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ACC Coaches Teleconference 
T ACC w I hold a teleconference for the media each 
'Jed esday (with he excepuon ofThanksg1ving week) from 
1~.30 AM o 12 30 PM hrough the season. The first session 
II be September 1 and the last will be Tuesday, November 
23 E ch coach w II have 10 minutes to make an opening 
sta men and answer questions. There will be a replay of 
each lecon er nee at ....1-.iU Contact the ACC office 
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Send all applications for media credentials (photo and 
pnnt} to Clemson football games at Memorial Stadium to 
Senior Associate Sports Information Director Sam Black-
man via email at blackmJ@clemson edu or by fax at (864) 
656-0299. 
Official Athletic Website 
ClemsonTigers.com 
Press Box 
There are two levels to the press box at Memonal Sta· 
d1um. located 1n the center of the club level of the South 
stands (Clemson sideline) The first level contains the photo 
deck, a photographer work room, the ou side public address 
system, stadium operations. and secun y, along with booths 
for field telephones, radio networks. and Clemson Athle11c 
Department officials The second le·,el 1s for the pr,nt media, 
with seau for 110 members. This level houses Clemson's 
buf'et along with the work room. 
Press Entrance to Memorial Stadium 
"'he pre s parking 10 for med,a who co~. Cl .,,., on 
on a regular bass) at .1emorial Stadium Is a th foo ball 
prac ce fields O her par ng s ava able for ou ·o'· own 
media (con•ac nm 8ourret En er he ga e and proc~ 
16 · 'ler,.o, 
·o· epr.s1box 
up 
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Wireless /Phones 
We have wireless Internet service for footbJII 9,1mes In 
the Memorial Stadium Press Box To ord r a phone dl your 
seat, call Karen Smith In the tel commun1c,1t1ons of ce at 
(864) 656-0332 
Weekly Press Conference 
Dabo Swlnney 's weekly pre conference is h Id on 
Tuesdays dunng the sl'ason The first session will begin at 
11 00 AM on August 31 1n the WestZon ,1ud1torium 
The media will Interview swrnney •rom 11 00 AM to 
approximately 11 45 AM on Tu sday Play rs will b av 111· 
able both prior to Swlnney's press conf ren e Jnd aft r 
depending on class schedul s Contact Tim Bourr I for 
specific player r ques s 
Player 1nterv1ews Jre Monday (9 30 AM to 1 00 PM) 
1n the WestZone, Tuesday di th press cont re c , nd 
Wednesday afternoon in he SID offic o pla'yer nt ··vi 111 




AP Team USA --···--··------.. -·-·· .. ····· .. -·--····-···· 
l . Florida l --··--·-·-·······-···------------------------·-· 
2. Texas 2 .. --··· ..... --- .... ··---. ---- .. ··-............................ -------
3. Oklahoma 3 . ----..... _, -----· ............. ··-·· ·--· ................ --
4. Southern Cal ifornia 4 ____________________ ., ____ .... _,. _____ _ 
5. Alabama 5 ·---...... -........ ----...... --·-. -----···· -·· . ---.... --....... ---
6. Ohio State 6 ___ ,_. _______________________________________ _ 
7. Vi rg iniaTech 7 
.... ,,----------·--·--·--·-··-···------
8. Mississippi l O ···---·-· . ---- .. --···· ·-· .. ··-...... ··--.... --. ··-· ... --....... . 
9. Oklahoma State l 1 . . --·· ................ --.. ---. ··-··· .•.. ····-.. --··-· ........ -· 
_ _:P.en ~-·~!at~--··-·--· -·-· .... ~ 
11. Louisiana State 9 
.,.,. _____ ------·· --·· ·-·· .. -- .. -- .. ---··· ... ·-·· .... 
12. Cal iforn ia 12 
····-·--· .. ··-··-·····-··-··-·--··-··---· ... -·-
13. Georg ia 13 
-·-···--·--··•·-····----···-·--·-·--·--·--· 
14. Boise State 16 ·-··-· ·-· .•.•..... --·· . ··•··· ·--·· . -... ·-·· .. ···•··-.......... ··-.. 
15. Georg iaTech 15 ··-···-· .. -····-.. -····-.. ···-··· ............ -..... -·--····-·· 
16. Oregon 14 
-·----·-···---···----·-·· .. - ......... .. 
17. Texas Christian 17 
............ -. __ .... -·-··· ........ - ........ -·· -··· ·-··-.......... . 
18. Florida State 19 
·-·-··--···---·······-· .. ··-··-···--···-····-··-··-
19. Utah 18 
.... _. .. -.. - .. -· ... ··-··-·--·-·--·················-··-·--· .... 
20. Brigham Young 24 
................... _······-··· .. -·--···-··-······-······ .. ····-····-· .. ·· 
21 . North Carolina 20 
····-····-··--·····-···-···--··-.. ··-··-····-·· .. -···· 
22. Iowa 21 --··--··-·--... - ..... ·-·-·-··-···--.. ·-···-····-·--
23. Notre Dame 23 --·--.. ··-··--.. --··--···· .. ··-· .. ·· .. ·· .. --···-···· .. ···-
24. Nebraska 22 
······-·-··-····--·--·--·-·-·-----··-
25 . Kansas NR -····-····_ .. ___ .... _ .......... ·-······-··-···---·--··-
N R Oregon State 25 
September 8 
AP Team USA 
...... -······-····--····-··-··-----··--··-····-.. ··-·-··-·· 
1. Flo rida l 
·····-···-.. ---.. ···-.. ·--.... ·····-·--·----··-· 
2. Texas 2 ........ ·-···-·····-·-··· .. -··---··-····--···-····-··-·-
3. Southern California 3 
·--.. ···---.. ··· .. ·····--··· .. ··---.. ····-····-···--.. ··-·"' 
4. Alabama 4 
...... -....... ·--····--·--.. ·-·-·-·-.. ----
5. Oklahoma State 6 
....... -.... -·····--.. ···--···--···--··-· ............... _._ 
6. Mississippi 8 
.. --····-···--.... ··-····-.. --····-····-···-··---··-.. ····-· 
7. Penn State 5 
·-···-···--.. ·-·-·-·-··--····-···--··-· 
8. Ohio State 7 
... -... ··-·····-·· .. ·--····-···-·-···-···--·-·---· .. -· 
9. Brigham Young 12 
.. -···-··-······--···---······-·· .... -··-·····-·······-····· 
10. California 10 - .. ··--·--··-- ..... _ ............... - ...... . 
11 . Louisiana State 9 ----· ·-·-.. ··· ··-· .......... _ ..... ··--··-·-·· ··-·· .. . 
12. Boise State l l -· . _ .................. -··· ····--........ -· -.. -.. -... ' .. ··-....... .. 
13. Oklahoma 14 
-·····---···-··--··-···----··-···-.. ··---· .. 
_.,.'.\ ,_.Vi r9. i. n i ~ .!~.~ ~·--·----.1..!i_ 
15. GeorgiaTech 13 ... --···· ·-· . . ......... . . .. _ ..... ··-· . ·--· . --................... . 
16. Texas Christian 16 .. - ........ --.. -··--···--··· .. ··--···-.. ··--·--· 
17. Utah 17 
-·--·-·-·-·····----····--··-·--·-···· 
18. Notre Dame 20 ... - .............. --·····-·-··-····-··· .......... -····-·-·-·· 
19. North Carolina 19 ·-·-·-···--·-........... - ... ···-····-···--·--
20. Miami (FL) 22 
-···--···-········-· .. --··--·--· .. ·····-·--·-
21. Georgia 21 
·--····-···· .. -.... ··-·-··· .... ·-···-····--··-··--······-·· 
22. Nebraska __ 18 
-·---·--·-·····-· ··-····-····-· 
23. Cincinnati 23 --····-··-··-··----····-··--···----.. ·-
24. Kansas 25 ...... .,-.. -.... ·····-·····-······-···-........... -........ . 
25. Missouri NR 
··--···---·--··---··-···-.. ··-· .. ·-·---· 
NR Oregon State 24 
September 1 3 
AP Team USA --··---·---·· ·-----·-----·--·-.. ·-··· 
1. Florida 1 
......... _·--··-···· .. ······-····---·-···· .. -..... -....... 
2. Texas 2 ·-.............. _ ...... -· . --· --·· ········ . -··· . ·-..... . 
3. Southern Cal iforn ia 3 --···-··---.. ····----··-.. - ... - ..... -. 
4. Ala bama 4 ·····-····· ·-··· , ........ ·-··------··"'···-----······-····· .. · 
5. Mississi ppi 6 .. - ........... -·-···-·--····-··--···-··--···· .. -
6. Pen n State 5 ... ··--· ·---·······-·-- ···-···--·····-····--·· .. ·-··-
-- ?:_ .. ~!.i9.~.arri X9_u_~9 ···- ···- ·-·~ 
8. Califo rnia 7 
... ·-·-····-----... - ......... -·-··-··---·--·-··· .. 
9. Louisiana State 7 -·--··-.. ·····---···-----· .. --· .. --···-· 
10. Boise State 10 . --···· . ·-·· .... ··-······ ' ' ···-·· ........... -· .......................... . 
11. Ohio State 11 - .. ·--···-··· .. - ........... ·-·····-····-···· 
12. Oklahoma 12 -·-··--.·-··· ·-----··--··-··--.. -···-····-·-· ... 
13. Vi rginiaTech 14 .. ····-···· . ···-·· -............... ··-··· ............. ····· ...... -· ........ . 
14. Georgia Tech 13 ··-····--······-····· .. ·-.. ·-·--· ... - ...... _._ 
15. Texas Christian 15 
.... -----·-···-----········ .. ··--·---
16. Oklahoma State 17 -· ..... ' ...... ··--···--. •· . .. ......... ·-·· ....................... ·-·· •... 
17. Cincinnati 21 
....... ·-···-···-·---·····----.. -··-···-···-
18. Utah 16 -···- -·-·-··-···------
19. Nebraska 18 .. -........ -........ -·-.......... -· .. ---··---·-· ............... __ 
20. Miami (FL) 22 ---·· .. ··--···-·-· .. ·-···-.. --........... - .. . 
21. Houston NR --··---··--·-·---.... - .... ____ _ 
22. Kansas 23 ... -·-· ··--- ..... ·-· . ····--·· ··-·-·· ........... ·--·· .. .. 
23. Georgia ·-···-··· .. ··-.. ··-.. ---···-· ... 20 -
24. North Carolina 19 ........ -·--- ·---
25 . Michigan NR ....... ·-·····-- .......................... - ... ·--·····--·-.. . 
- ~~ __ <:)_reg on_~ ta.t!_ __ ~ . 
NR Missouri 25 
September 20 
AP Team USA .................................................................................. 
1. Florida 1 ._ ................................... ··-....................... -·· ··-
2. Texas ·----- 2 ... _ ...... _ --
3. Alabama 3 ...... ··-... ········-···· . ·-· ........................... -...... ·-·-·· ... . 
4. Mississippi 5 -·· .. ··-... -·-··-·· ·-·· -·· ' ............................... -·· ..... . 
5. Penn State 4 -·-- ----·-----
6. Cal ifornia 6 ......... ··-·· ... _ ................ ·-··· -· ·····-· ·-··· ...................... . 
7. Louisiana State 7 ·--······ .. ··-·····-···-.. ···-····-··-·· .. -············· .. ····-· 
8. Boise State --· 8 --- .. -
9. Miami (FL) 13 ...... -............. ·-···-····· .. ···························· ............. _ 
l 0. Oklahoma 9 ...... ···-· ........ ·--..... ·-···· ··-······· ....... ······ ................ . 
-2.!_. Vir9.in_ia Tech --·-·-·....!3. 
12. Southern Cal ifornia l 0 ....... ____ .................... ··-··· .................. ·-·· ...... ···-.... . 
13. Ohio State l l ··---···-···-·····-· .. ······-............................. -·····-·· 
14. Cincinnati 15 - ·-··--·-·--··---.. -
15. Texas Christian 14 .•. ·-· ........................... ·--·· ..................................... . 
16. Oklahoma State 16 .... -···· ........ ··-......... ··-·· ·-·-·-·· .... ···-···· ····· ........... -
17. Houston ·-- 23 ----.. --·-- ·-·-·---
18. Florida S\ate 25 -· -·-·· ··---··-···· ··-·· .................................... ··----.. -· 
20. Kansas 19 ---·----
·-3 1~. §~.a.r.~i "--············-··-·········-·, . .?. 
22. North Carol ina 18 ................. __ ................... ·-··-··· _ .. ··-··-·· ........ . 
23. ~ ic_higan --··-- 22 
... ?-~: __ '!' ~s hJ.~.9!.?.~...... -- .............. N...~. 
25. Nebraska 24 
····-· .. ···-·--···-····· .. - ... ··-······---···-·····--·····-
N R Missouri 21 
September 27 
AP Team __ USA --·--- --·--
1. Florida l . --·-··· ......... -· ....... --....... _ ... --· .... ·-·· .. ·-... ··-··· ..... . 
2. Texas 2 . . . -··· .. -· ........ ·-................................. ·-.... _ .... -
3. Alabama 3 -------·----
4. Louisiana State 4 .... _ ............................. ·--···-.. ········-·-.. ··---········ .. 
5. Boise State 5 -···-.. ·-· - .. ·-.. ·---............................. ----··· 
-~~rgini~ Tecl,_ _______ 6_ 
7. Southern Cal iforn ia 7 ........... ·····-... _ ................................ ···-.. ·-· .. ··-· ... .. 
8. Oklahoma 8 -· ·--· ....... ··---·-....... ··-· ........... -...................... . 
9. Ohio State 9 ·--·--------------· 
l O. Cincinnati l l ...... -................ -...................................................... .. 
11. Texas Christian 10 .. . . _ ... ·-· .. · ··-· ......................... ·-. ···-· ....... ··-·· . 
12. Houston · 15 
13. Iowa 17 -··-········· .. ···-.. -···-·· .. ·····-····· .. ······-·-· .................. . 
14. Oklahoma State 12 ····-······-····-·-····-··-···-·-·-.. ·····• .. ······-··-··-
15. Penn State _ 13 -- -·-
.... 1_6.· ..... <?.re_g. o_r:,_·····-·······-··· _ .......... ?.?. 
17. Miami (FL) 21 ·······-· .. -·····-................. -... ·-···········-····· .. -· .. ·-·· 
18. Kansas 16 
19. Georgia 14 .. . ---··-· ··-···· .............. ··-·· .......... -...................... . 
20. Brigham Young 21 .. ... --···-·-......... ····· ·-· ............. ····-· ·-··--. ··-· 
21. Mississippi .!!l_ 
22. Michigan 20 . . ... _ ......... ···--.......................... ··-· . ··-·· ··--... ··-··· 
23. Nebraska 24 
···--·-····-··· .. --······· .. ·······-··-··-···· .. ····-········· 
24. California 19 
25. Georgia Tech NR ···-··· ... -·· ........................................... ···-· . ·-··· ··-··· 
NR Missouri 23 
October4 
AP Team USA ·-··· ..................... -·· ...................... ·-.... -·· . ·····-...... . 
1. Florida l -·---
2. Texas 2 
-········· .. ·····-················································ .. ··········· 
3. Alabama 3 
-····--······-······ .. -··-·····--··· .. ·····-···· ................. _ .
4. Louisiana State 4 -- ---
5. Virginia Tech 5 .................................................................................. 
6. Boise State 6 ... . ·-.. ··· ··-··· .. ··-··· ....... ··-·· ... -· ............................. .. 
7. Southern Californ ia 7 
8. Cincinnati 10 .............................................................................. _ .. 
9. Ohio State 8 -·-··· . ··-·· .. ··--· ............. _ .··-· ...................... ········· . 
l 0. Texas Christian 9 --
11 . Miami(FL) 11 
12. Iowa 14 ... . .-.... -· . ··-....•.. ····· . ·-·· -·· .............. -··· ........ ········· .. . 
13. Ore.gon 17 
14. Penn State 12 ··--.. ···-·······-···· ......... -.... -.... --··············-····-· 
15. Oklahoma State 13 
16. Kansas 15 
17. Auburn 19 ·-· ............ ····-··· ....... ····-........... -......... _ ............ ·-·· 
18. Brigham Young 20 ............... _ ................... -···· ··-·· .. ···-·-·-·· ......... ··-· .. . 
19. Oklahoma 21 
20. Mississippi 16 .. ·--··· ..... -..... ·--....................... ······-· ........... ··-··· . 
21 . Nebraska 22 ··-··-·-··-··· .. · .. -·---··-··--····-······ .. ····· 
22. Georg ia Tech 23 
23. South Florida 24 - - --- ---·--···-·--
24. Missouri 18 ................................................................................. 
25 . South Carolina NR ......................... -.................................................... .. 
NR Wisconsin 25 
October 11 
AP Team USA - - ----
1. Florida l . .............................................. -............................ .. 
2. Alabama 3 .. ......... ··-·· .................... ··-····· ................................ . 
3. Texas 2 . ..=;c_:=::.:_- ---·----
4. Virgin ia Tech 4 . ............................................................................... . 
5. Boise State 6 .......................... -.............. ····-··· .......... _ ...... _ ...... .. 
6. Southern Cal ifornia 5 -7. Ohio State 7 ........ ··-·· ................................................................. . 
8. Cincinnati 9 
.. ...........................•... ·-·· ··--.......... ········· ......... ··-... . 
9, Miami (FL) l l ---
10. Louisiana State l O . ... ·-... ····-·· .......................... ··-............................... . 
11 . Iowa 12 ....................... ·-----·· ...... ··········· ........................... .. 
12. Texas Christian 8 ----
.. l~: ..... Q'.~9.°...~........ - -·····················,.?. 
14. PennState 13 ..................................................... ·--···-.. ············-·· 
15. Nebraska 17 
16. Oklahoma State 14 .................................................................................. 
17. Kansas 15 ~-··········· .. -···············-·· ......................................... . 
_l_~.:....!r_i_g_h.am Young __ 19. 
.. l.?..·._._<:i.~?.!9.i.a..:i::e.~~ .......................... 2.9.. 
20. Oklahoma 18 
. ... -..... ···--·· ........ -· ............ ···--····-....................... . 
21 . South Florida 21 -··-- -· .. ----·-
22. South Carolina 22 ··-...................................... ········ ............................. . 
23. Houston 23 ···-· ......... _ .................................. ··--·· .......... ··-····· . 
24. Utah NR 
·--
25. Notre Dame 25 
. . . .. ..• ····· ........................ ····-· ............. ····-· --·· ..... -· 
NR Missouri 24 
October 18 
AP Team USA .......... ·--· ......... ·-· ....... ····-·· -······ -··· .................... . 
1. Alabama 2 
.. ---·---·--·----
2. Florida 1 . .......................... ··-· ...... ··-·· ................................ . 
3. Texas 3 ... . .. . . . ··--···· ........ ·-··· ................... -·· . ···-· ....... ··-· .... . 
4. Southern California 4 --- ----
5. Cincinnati 6 . -......... -···· ........ _._ ........................... _ ....... ··-....... . 
6. Boise State 5 _ ...................... ····-···· ......................... ·--.. ·····-·· 
7. Iowa ·-- 8 ---
8. Miami (FL) 9 .......... ···-·-· ......... --· ............. ······--···· ... - ............ . 
9. Louisiana State 1 o 
-· .. ········-········· .. ·· .. -······-·-···-·····-· .. ·····-···--
l O. Texas Christian 7 ----· .. --
_l. 1, ._c:;~9.r.gi~.:i::e.~.h. ........ - -· _ l 3 
12. Oregon 14 
·-··--········-············· .. ··· .. ···-······· .. ····-·-·-··-······· ... 
13. Penn State l l ---
14. Oklahoma State 12 ................ ··-....................................... _ .................. . 
... ! .5: .. _'!!'.9.i~.i~ :r:e._c_~········- _ . _l 5. 
_16. BrighamYoung 16 
17. Houston 17 . ··-·· .. ··-................. -......... -........ ··-·····-········ ···•·• . -
18. Ohio State 17 . .... ... .... .. .•. ... .. ........... . .... ............. ....... . ........... .... -.. _ .
19. Utah 20 
... 2.9.: ...... ~i!l.5.~.~.'.9 ~-· - _ ................. !.?. 
21. TexasTech 24 . . . ... .. ... ...... . .. ... ... _ .................................. ····-···-·-···· 
22. West Virginia 22 
23. South Carolina 23 .. .... .. . ···-· -............................................................... . 
24. Kansas 21 
. . ... ... .. ....... . ··-····--··· ........ ····-··· ............... -·-· ..... .. 
25 . Oklahoma NR 
NR Mississippi 25 
October 25 
AP Team USA .. . ..... . .. ...... . .. .... . ··-·····-·· .. -................................... . 
l . Florida l ................................................................................. 
2. Alabama 2 
3. Texas 3 . . ...... . ·-··-·· ........ ···-·... ... . ... .. . . .... . .. . ..... . . . .... . .. . . ......... ' 
4. Southern California 4 .. .... ... .. . .... .. . .. .. . . ··--...................................... .-....... . 
5. Cincinnati 7 -- - ------
6. Boise State 5 ................................................................................. 
7. Iowa 8 ••··· ..•............... -·· .................. -·· ............................. . 
8. Texas Christian 6 ___ .. _
9. Lou_isiana State 9 . . . .... .. . ..... .. .. . .. .. ... ....... . ... ... . .. . ..... .... . . .. . -................. ... 
10. Oregon 12 ... ... . ..•. ... . . . ... .. . .. . . ·-· ............. -······ . ·····--··-··· ····-·· 
11 . Georgia Tech l l 
12. PennState 10 ·-· ........... --.. ·-····-· --........... _ ............................. . 
13. Oklahoma State 13 _ ..................................................................... - .... . 
14. Virginia Tech 14 
15. Houston 16 .... . ... ·-··-··· ........................................... ···-...... ······· . 
16. Pittsburgh 17 -· ....... -........... - .................... _ ..... _ -·· ... ···--··· 
17. Ohio State 15 
18. Miami (FL) 18 ............ ·--···········-···-·········--····· .. --······· .. ····-... 
19. Utah 19 ....................... -.---·-··--····-·-·--··· 
20. West Virginia 20 
21 . South Ca rolina 21 ·-·· ·--· __________ .. 
22. Oklahoma 23 
···························•············································· ....... . 
23. Arizona 24 .................................................................................. 
_3.~_. _ _0!~.si.ssip_ei ··-- 22 
25. Notre Dame 25 
November 1 
AP Team USA -.............................................................................. . 
l . Florida l ·-·-·········· ........................................ -.................... -.. 
2. Texas -·-· ·-- 2 
3 3. Alabama ........... ·•·•· ................... -........................................... . 
4. Cincinnati 7 . ...................................... ······-·· ................................ . 
5. Boise State 5 -6. Texas Christian 4 . .............................................................................. . 
7. Oregon 8 -······-· .. ···············--··· .. ··--············ .. ············· ......... . 
8. Iowa 6 
9. Louisiana State 9 . .............................................................................. .. 
.... l 9..: __ §~ °.. '.9 i a .:r: e ~.h. ........................... , .. ~ 
11 . PennState._ 10 --- - -
12. Southern California 13 . ............................................................................... . 
13. Houston 15 .................................................................................. 
_1_4~-· Pittsbur.g_h ______ ~ 
15. Ohio State 12 . ............................................................................... . 
16. Miami (FL) 17 . ............................................................................... . 
17. Utah 16 - -----.. -· ·---···-··-----
18. Oklahoma State 18 ................................................................................. 
19. Notre Dame 21 . ............................................................................... .. 
20. Oklahoma ·-- 20 ----·-·-----·· ... --··-·---
21. Arizona 19 . ............................................................................... . 
22. Virginia Tech 24 ._ ............................................................................. . 
23. Californ ia 23 ·-·-·--··--------------·-·--
24. Wisconsin 22 ................................................................................ 
25. Brigham Young 25 
Novembers -AP Team USA 
. ........ ··-· ·-······ ......................................................... . 
1. Florida __ l ____ .. _ -- ---·-·---
2. Texas 2 ................................................................................. 
3. Alabama 3 ............... -............ ····-··· ......................................... .. 
_..:.:4._ Texas Chri~tia~ --~ 
S. Cincinnati S -··········· .................................................................. . 
6. Boise State 6 ............................................... - .............................. . 
-· 7. Georgia Tech__ 7 
- ~: ... P.i!l.5.~u.r.g~ - ........................... ?. 
9. Louisiana State l l ............. -... ········-······-·-··· ..................... -............... .. 
10. Ohio State ·-- 8 ---- -
l l. Southern California l 0 ................................................................................. 
12. Miami (FL) 15 .. .. ··--..... -·· ............................. -···· ........................ . 
13. Houston ·--· 12 .. -----·-
... !.'.'.: ..... Q'.~9.?.0................ ....... -··········· 1.§ 
15. Iowa 13 
............. ······-···· ....... -··· ... -······· .......................... ·-···· 
16. Umh 14 
17. OklahomaState 18 . ·--..................................... -··· ................................ . 
18. Arizona 19 -· ···-· ...................... ··-··-· .... _ ................... _ ............ . 
19. Penn State 17 
20. Virginia Tech 21 ................................................................................. 
21 . Wisconsin 20 -··· ····-· ................................................ -······ ........... . 
22._!rig_ham Young'--···- 22 
23. South Florida 24 .............................................................................. _. 
24. Clemson NR .................................................................................. 
25. Stanford NR 
NR West Vi rginia 23 ................................................................................ 
NR Auburn 25 
November 15 
AP Team USA --···········-·· ..................................................... ·-······ 
1. Florida.___ l ·------ ---
2. Alabama 3 ................................................................................. 
3. Texas 2 ............................ -................................................... . 
4. Texas Christian 4 -- ----·--
5. Cincinnati S ............................................................................... 
6. Boise State 6 ... . ............................... -...... ····· ................................ . 
7. Georgia Tech ·---!.. 
8. Pittsburgh 9 .......................................................................... ······ 
9. Ohio State 8 ........................................................................ -....... . 
10. Louisiana State 10 
11 . Oregon l l ·-· ............................................................ ····-··· -..... . 
12. Oklahoma State 13 ............................. ······ ........ ·····-............... _ .--··· ... ·-. 
13. Penn State 12 
14. Stanford 17 ...... . .. . . .......... . ... ... ... - ............. -······· ....................... . 
15. Iowa 15 -. -· -·· .. ··--···· -·-· ----· ...................... ····· ... -· ..... . 
16. Virginia Tech 16 
17. Wisconsin 14 . -.... ·······•·•·•···· ......................................................... . 
18. Clemson 19 ...... ·-···· _ ........................... ·-............ -· ................... . 
19. Brigham Young 18 
...3..0.: __ (_)!e9_'c'.'_ S t~t e ·--··---·--~ 
21 . Miami (FL) 24 . ............................................................................... . 
22. Southern Californ ia 21 ......................................................................... _ ..... . 
23 . Utah 23 ·---·----·-·-...... - .... ____ _ 
24. Houston 22 ................................................................................. 
... 3?: ...... ~.U.t.g_e.r.s................ _ -···· -..... 1':i.R 
NR Nebraska.__ 25 --
NR North Carolina 25 
November22 
AP Team USA . ...... -· ....................... ··-· ............................. -·· ........ . 
1. Florida 1 . .............................................................................. .. 
2. Alabama ------~ 
3. Texas 2 ................................................................................. 
4. Texas Christian 4 ................................................................................. 
5. Cincinnati.__ _ 5 -- --
6. Boise State 6 ................................................................. -............. . 
...... ? ·-···<:;~9.rg i~ :i::e.~~·····--···················? 
_ 8. Pittsburg_h_. _____ 9 
9. Ohio State 8 ......................................................................... . .... 
... !.9.: ..... (?!~9.':' ~ ···································· 1.9. 
11. Oklahoma State 12 -----·---.. ---.. --·---·-··· 
12. Penn State l l . ............................................................................... . 
13. Iowa 13 . .................................................... .-.............. ··········· 
14 .. __ .Virginia "f.ec_h._·------~ 
1 S. Clemson 16 . ............................................................................... . 
.l!i: ..... <?.'.~9.°...n .. ~!~!~..... -·············· .. 1.8. 
17. Louisiana State 17 ------··---.. -----·-----
!?.: 8.Eig~~_rri'l_a.~~9 .. . 1 ?. 
19. Miami (FL) 21 . ............................................................................... . 
_?.O· M_ississippi ____ _:25 
21 . Californ ia NR ....................... -............................. ···-·· .................. . 
22 . Utah 19 ...................................................... ·--·· ................... . 
23. North Carol ina 24 -
24. Southern Califo rnia 22 . ............................................................................... . 
25. Houston 20 ............................... --····· ......................................... . 
NR Nebraska 23 
November29 
AP Team ·- USA -- ----··--
1. Florida l . .............................................................................. .. 
2. Alabama 3 .. ............................................................................. .. 
4. Texas Christian 4 .. ............................................................................. . 
5. Cincinnati 5 ............................................... -............................... . 
6. Boise State 6 -·- -·····--·-.. -··· 
.?.: ... () '.~9?. 0.. . - .. .. . ... . ... . . ..... ~ 
8. Ohio State 7 .. ............................................................... _ ........... . 
9. Iowa 10 
--··-··--
10. Penn State 9 
, ............................................................................... . 
l l. Virninia Tech l l 
............ ·····-.... il ....................................................... . 
12. Geor9ia Tech _ 12 
_!.~.: ..... '?.!.e..9.?.. n .S..t.~.t.~..................... .!15. 
.... ,.'.I. . ~i! ts_b.~(9.~ .... --·········· _ 1.?. 
15. Louisiana State 14 - -
16. Brigham Young 13 . .............................................................................. . 
17. Miami (FL) 17 ................................................................................. 
18. Ho.:::u;::st:.:o.:..:n _______ l,..:::8 
19. Cal ifornia 22 ................................................................................ 
20. Southern California 19 .. ....................................................................... -..... . 
21. Nebraska 20 
22. Oklahoma State 21 . ............................................................................... . 
23. Stanford 24 . ............................................................................... . 
_ 24,_ West Vir9in!~ --~3 
25. Clemson NR ................................................................................. 
NR Utah 25 
December6 
AP Team USA . .............................................................................. .. 
1. Alabama l --- --------·--
2. Texas 2 . .............................................................................. . 
3. Texas Christian 3 . .......................................................... ······ ... ·-·· ..... .. 
4. Cincinnati __ 4 ------ .. 
5. Florida 5 ................................................................................. 
6. Boise State 6 .......................... -.............. -..................................... . 
7. Oregon 7 
8. Ohio State 8 . ............................................................................... . 
...... ?..: __ c;~9.rgi.S..:!:~C.~-················ .1.9. 
l 0. Iowa 11 
11 . Penn State 9 .... -................................................................. _ ....... . 
_l?c_. ~rgin.i.~.!e.c.~ .. -·----·-13 
13. Louisiana State 13 
14. Miami(FL) 15 ....................................... ····-.. ··· ....... ········· .............. . 
15. Brigham Young 14 
·-······· .. ··-······· .. ··-··· .. -·············-··········-·········· .... -
16, Oregon State__ 20 
_2.7.,_!.Ltt2 bu !.9..~·--· -··---·--··!§. 
, ~. 'A,'est~r9i~ia. 1 ?. 
19. Stanford 21 ......................................................... . ................... . 
20. Nebraska 19 -·---·---.. ··-.. -···· .. -·--·-·······-··-····-· 
21. Oklahoma State 18 ............... ... . ,............ .... .. .. .... . ...... ······· 
22. Arizona 23 ... ................................ . . ...... .. .................. . 
23. Utah 24 _:c_::c._-"-'-'-'-----·------
24. Wisco nsin 22 . ............................................................................... . 
25. Central Michigan NR -· ···-···---.. ··-··--·· .............................................. . 




_u::. .. sA 
l ........................................................................... 
2. Texas 2 . .......................................................................... -. 
3. Florida 3 -----
4. Boise State 4 . ... , ....... .. ...... . .............. ······ .......................... . 
5. Ohio State 5 .......... ...................... .. . ...................................... . 
-----·-· 6. TCU _ 6 ---·--·-
7. Iowa 7 ·········· ... . .. ' ........ .•. . ............ , ... ····· .... . 
8. Cincinnati 9 ............. . ............... , .. ...... .... . ····· - ......... . 
9. Penn State 8 -·-·-··-.. ·-·---.. ·--··-· ---·----
19.:. '!_irginia .. :r:e.~h ..... . ... . ..... 10 
. ! l .Q'.e.9"~ ················ . 11 
_1_3~ _ _B__r:(~~~-'!' Yo~_ng ____ _!? 
.1..?.: ... (;eorgia .Te.~h ................... 13 




16 ······· ........... . 
17. Louisiana State 17 ................. ... ... . ... ... ... . . ... 
18 Uta h 1B -- -- ·-· -· ·-- ...... _, ·- ···-- ....... .. 
19. Miami (FL) . ............ _. .... .. . .. 
._3 O ·...... "'1 iss is s i P.P i
21 . TexasTech ---
19 
21 . ·········· .... . -
__ 23 
22. Southern California 20 .............. ................ .. .... . ........ ····-·· 
. 3~: .... S~n.t.ral Michi9an ..... 24 
24. Clemson NR --·--.. --.. - .. _ .. _ ·-· ---·---
.?~· .. West .Vi rgi.~i~ ·- . . 22 
NR Oklahoma State 25 
•·-- --------------------------------m 
32 Bowl Appearances c1emson11uer1.com 
I 
Associated Press 
Rk Team W-L Points Pvs ............. ·-··· --···· ..... . . .. . ...... --. ·-· . .. .... ... . ... . ... . ..... ... .. ----.............................. ····· ............. -- .......... --·--...•......... 
1. Alabama (60) 14-0 1500 1 
···--····--·----···-···--------------·-············--· ---·------------------------·-···--······----· 
2. Texas 13-1 1399 2 ... . ...... ... ............................................................................ ........................................................................... . 
3. Florida 13-1 1370 5 . ........................................................................................... ········--···········-·····--······· ............................. . 
4. Boise State 14-0 1366 6 
.... ··-·········-······-··-··················-·····-·················-··········· .. ········-·········-······-----·······--···--
5. Oh io State 11 -2 1224 8 . . ..................................... ········· .................. -........................................................................ ··········· 
6. TCU 12-·, 1163 3 ·········-··························· ............................................................................................................................ .. 
7. Iowa 11-2 1126 10 ...................................................... ·-··-··-···-·-···············-······· .. ····· .. ·······-· ................................... __ _ 
8. Cincinnat i 12-1 1060 4 .... ..... ' .. ' .... ·•··· ······•·•··· . . ............................................................................................. . 
9. PennState 11 -2 1076 11 . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . .. . . ... . ... .. ... . ... .... . ...... . ... ... . ... ... . ... ......... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. ..... . ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. ··--··· .................. ·····-·· .... ··-.. 
.... 1 ..0.: ..... Y.i:9.i ~ i a:re ch ...................... -······ _ ... !.0.:3. .......... -·-····-'?.5.-3........ ..... .. 1.2. 
.... J ..1 ..: ... Q!~9()~ .............................. 1 ..0:.~ .................... .... B.8..6 ........................ ? 
12. Brigham Yo ung 11 -2 806 15 ·-·· ...........................................................................................................................................................  
.... 1 ..~.. .. _c:;egrg i~Te~~················· ..................... _.1 ..1. :3._ ..................... 7..6.~·····-···- _ ~ 
14. Nebraska 10-4 724 20 . .. ···•·•····• ........ .. ..... . ............................................................................................................. . 
15. Pitt sburgh 10-3 697 17 
. .. .... . . . ... . .. .... . . ... . . . ......................................................................................... ·-·· .•... .. ... .. . . . . . . ..... -............ -·· 
16. Wisconsin 10-3 571 24 
h • • •• •- •• • • • • ·- • ••• •• •• • • ••• •••• • • • • • •- •••- ••• •• • •••••• • • • - • •• ... ._ ... H ... ••• • ••• ••• • ••• ••• • •- ••••-•••• ••• ••••• • H • ••-• • •••· -••••• •••-••••-• 
17. Lou isiana State 9-4 501 13 ................................................................................................................................................................... 
18. Utah 10-3 491 23 .............................................................................................................. _ .................................................. .. 
19. Miami (FL) 9-4 310 14 ..... . ... ... . -· . ... .. . .. . .. . .... ... .. ... . ... -····· . - -· ··-·-····· -· ... ···-.... ····· ·-.... -........ --·· ...... -··· .. ·-. ·--·-. ·-······· 
20. Mississippi 9-4 296 --
. . ··•·•·· ............. ·································· ...................................................................................................... . 
21 . Texas Tech 9-4 224 ...................................................................................................................................................................... 
22. Southern California 9-4 216 .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. .  ... .  .... . ... . .. . .. ·•··· ···-... ··-··· . .. . . ... ..... .. ...... . . ..... ·•··· ···-··--· ..............•... ···-·· ....... -
23. Central Michigan 72-2 166 25 ....................... ··············· ... , .............................................................................................................. .. 
24. Clemson 9-5 125 ---..................................................................................................................................................................... 
25 . West Virginia 9-4 91 18 
USA Today/ESPN 
Rk Team W-L Points Pvs 
•• • •• • ••••••• • • • .. •••••• • •••• • •• •h ......... • .. ••• •• 0 • • •••• .. • ....... •• • h ••••• •• • _ .. _ • •• ••• • ••••• • • ••• • ... •• • ... •••••••••- .... • • •• • H ••• ........ •• • • • ••••-• 
1. Alabama (58) 14-0. __ 1450 1 
····-········--·-····-·-··---·-·-··-· ··-··-- ·--··--·--·-·--·-
2. Texas 13-1 1360 2 .................................................... -........................................................................................................... .. 
3. Florida 13-1 1323 5 ............................. _ ................. - ................................ - .............. - .................................. -..... _ ......... . 
4. Boise5tate 14-0 1312 6 
--····--···-·----········-·-·--· .. -··----··--·--·····--· ·-··--··-···--·····-· 
5. Ohio State 11 -2 1190 8 ............................................................................................................................................................... 
6. TCU 12-1 1104 3 ........ ······ ...... ····· .......................... __ ........................................... ····--··--........... ········· ..... ·······-·· .... . 
7. Iowa 11 -2 1087 11 
···-·····-.. ·····-· .. ---····-··---·-··-· -----....... --··-· 
8. Penn State 11-2 1071 9 ................................................................................................................................................................. 
9. Cincinnati 12-1 943 4 
• •••• •• .............. ••••••••• ••• ··- ·-··········· •• ···- ......... •• •••••• .................... •••• •••••• ........... _ •• H ••• _ ....... ••• •• •••• • ••••••••••••• • • • 
--~O.:_._ .. Y.i!gJni"-:r:ech________ __ ... J.Q:~---·--9'1Q ____ 12 
!! : 9.!':.9()~ . ···-······-·-···· ............ !Q:~ -- ~~?. _7 
... 12.: S.rig~~"2!'.°.':'0.9 . . _ :1.:! .... . .. -....... 8..!.~ .. -.............. !.~ 
1_3: ._§ ':.0! 9.(~:r~~~ ... ___ ........ _ .... 11 ::3. ____ }.4.1_ __ __lQ 
14. Nebraska 10-4 671 19 ..................... ··-·· .................................................................................................. ······ ............................... . 
75 . Pittsburgh 10-3 667 16 ................................................... ·-········-·······-· .. ···· .. ··········-····· .. ········ .. ······· .. ····· ................................. . 
16. Wisconsin 
·-·· .. ·········--·--------·----.. ·-··-·-·············-····· ... · .. ··--····-···· .. ·-········· .. ··-····-10-3 587 22 
17. Louisiana State 9-4 530 13 
••• • ...... ••• • •• .............. •• • • •••• _ ............ H •• H - •• • • H .. •• ......... -- - H • • ..................... •• ..... ••• ........ • •• ••• • ... • • •• _ ... ••••• - ••• • .. .-
18. Utah · 10-3 466 24 ...................................... -·· . ··--· . ··-· ........... ·····• ................... ·-................................ -................ _ ....... . 
19. Miami (FL) 9-4 336 15 
·-··---····-·-····--··-···-·-··-·-··-·-·-·--·--·---··-····-·-··---···-·-·---
20. Southern California .................................................................................................................................................................... 9-4 217 
21. Mississippi 9-4 192 . ... ... . ...... . . . . .. ·-· .. ···•· ...... -····· .. ···--·· ' .................. ' ...................... ·-·· ....................... _ .................... -····-..... . 
. .~?.,._. w_ es.! .~~9.i_ri (a __ ..... -···-··--···- _ ~-:~------··-···-: 59·--··--... ~ 7 
23. Texas Tech 9-4 152 
'" .. " •• • • •••• • • •• ... • ...... • •• ....... • ••••••• •• • • •• H ..... • -· • •••• •• • ••rn • .. " ...... H•••• ••• • • •••••• ....... urn • ••••• •• • n• •• ... • •• H •• " ...... • • • • ••••h•• •rn 
24. Central Mich igan 12-2 123 ..................................................................................................................................................................... 
25. Oklahoma State 9-4 92 18 
BCS Standings 
_. f:!.~... .. :r~_•..".'................. .... _ ..... -.. -.... ...·-···-·w=~-· ·-·---~ v!/, ... _. ._?ys 
.. -2: .. _ Alab.~_a ___ 14-0 ·--.. _:2_98_ 2 
2. Texas 1 3-1 .943 3 
. .................................. _ ..···············-····--· .. ··············--·· .. -· ...................................................... _. 
3. Cincinnati 12-1 .88B 5 
. ................. ·-·--·-····-··· .... ····-·· .. - ... ···-······ .. ·-·-···-·-···---····---... · .. -······--·-·-
4. TCU --··---.. ··----· .. ·······--.. ---.. ··--··· .. ·-· .. ---···-· 12-1 
5. Florida 13-1 .864 1 .. ................................. _ .................... _ ............................................................................ _ .................. _ 
6. Boise State 14-0 .811 6 ···-·· ........................ _ ............... -······---····-··········--··· .. ·-·······-········-····-··---····-· 
7. Oreoon 10-3 .757 7 
-- i?.·-·····-·····-·-··········-· .. ···-.. ····-·····-···----............... _ .. _ .. _._ 
8. Ohio State 11 -2 .657 8 
.884 4 
. .............................. - .............................. _ .................................. -.......................... __ ................... . 
9. GeorgiaTech 11-3 .647 10 . ......... --....................... ·-·······-·· .. ········ .. -···· .. ····--·· .. ··-·····-······-· ..... ········-······-···· .. -
10. Iowa 11 -2 .618 9 
·-·····-····---·---··-··· .. ·······--···---····--·-· .. ·-····-···-·····--·····--··-······· .. ·-··· 
11 . VirginiaTech 10-3 .568 12 .....•..... ··--.. ···-· ...................... ·····-.. ··-•.... ··-··· ....... ••····· ..... ·--·-............... ··--· .............. ·-............ ' ...... ··-
12. Lou isiana State 9-4 .538 13 . .............................. _ ................... -... ·-··--······ .. ············-····· .. ·-· .. ····-·····-·-····-·-·· .. -·····-· 
13. Penn State 11-2 .532 11 ........ ·-·-·-··--···-····· .. ·-···-···•·-···----·-·-··-··-·······-·····-·--· .. ·-· ··--···---···· 
14. BrighamYoung 11-2 .453 14 . ...................... -............ , ....................................................................................... - ...................... . 
15. Miami (FL) 9-4 .442 17 
-···---···· .... ···-···· .. · .. ····--····-····· .. ··-···--····-······-....... __ .... -... ···-······-· .. ···-···-
16. West Virgin ia 9-4 .336 23 
··-······-·----·--··-----····-···--·-·-··-·· ... · .. -··-··-·-·-·····--··· .. --.. 
17. Pittsburgh 10-3 .314 15 ........................... _ .................... , .............. -..... _ ........ - .......• -....... ·-··········-···· .... ····-··-········ .. ···-
·-1 ~: -.... Q'-~9 ~_". .~! ate.·-·· --··---·· . _ .• ~:?..... -·· __ :~as .. -....... . _ ..! .. ~ 
19. Oklahoma State 9-4 .263 20 
···-··· .. ·-··-····-·-···-·····---·······-·-.. -·--·--··--·····-··-···· .. ··-
20. Arizona 8-5 .225 
.... ••• • •• - -·· ••• ••••• ...... h • ••• •••• •• ... _ ... • • .... H • • •••• •• ...... -•• • ·-..... • ••-•••• • • • .. •••-• • ·--· • • • •· H ••• • • • •• -•• • • ..... ,. .. •• ••• 
21. Stanford . __ 8-5 .180 24 . ··-:-·····-····-···· .. ·-··-··-····· .. ······-· .. ···-···· .. -··· ·-····-··· .. ·-·· .. -···-·-···-··· .. 
22. Nebraska ·-- 10-4 .166 22 ·-··-···· .. ····-·····-····-··········----·-· ··----··-··-·-.. ·----···-
23 . Utah 10-3 .125 25 ············-····· ................................................................. ·-········-······-····· .. ··········-······-······ .. ···· 
24. SouthernCalifornia 9-4 .1 21 18 . ............................. _ .... _ ........................ - ........ - .... ···--····-·-····-··· .. -····-···-······-·· 
25. Wisconsin ...... ·--· ............... -·-· ·-·-.. ·· . ···-··· ......... ···---·-·-10-3 .120 
Note: Standings and "Avg:' are entering bowl season . 
·-·--·--·--·--··· 
. ~-- ---------------------------------
Ctemsonnuers.com 32 Bowl Appearances 
3 
Middle Tennessee 
·-· !__. __ Cltr __ .. __<:_l?_ck __ _2pot _P la}'_s .. _ _Yar~__s-·-- T_c:l_P··--·-· ~e~~__I! 
1. 1 13:51 42 3 -5 0:52 Punt ---- ------
2. 1 12:11 •45 8 17 2:46 MFG ·--···---·-···---·--·--.. ---·-···········-··-······--·-············ .. ·-········-········· .. -···-·······-···--------········ .. ··-··· 
3. 1 9:18 *34 9 29 •4:02 FG ------···----------··-···········------···--··--····-···------·--------------·-····-·· .. ······--··········-.. ·--···--· 
4. 1 3:50 27 3 5 1:29 Punt ________ , ........... ,,,---·-···-·-·········-···------.. ,,_,,, ................. ,_,., .......................................................... . 
5. 2 14:44 •32 2 0 0:37 Fumble 
- ------·----- -------- ----. ---------------· ------·--·-·-····-··-··-------··· -------
6. 2 14:01 41 11 57 •5:45 FG ----···-·····----------······--................................. -.•. -.... -.. ··-·-·-···-·-··············-···-· .. ·······-····-····-·· .. -
7. 2 ·-- 3:04 *43 1 43 0:09 TD ·····---·-··-·-- ···----.. ------··· .. -···-· .... ···----···--···--·-···-··-···· .. ····-····-·-·· ...... -........ 
8. 2 2:11 50 5 23 0:56 FG 
.... -·----··-·-..... - .. --......... -.......... __ ................ -............ ·-·-·· .. ·-· .. ··-· ................ -.. -.... _ ........ . 
9. 3 12:17 •39 2 2 0:10 INT - .. ·-···-·--··· .. ··-----·· ................. -...... ·-·-··· .......................................... _ .._ .................. _ ......... . 
10. 3 10:17 • 32 3 32 1:13 TD ----.. ·---·--· .. --------··----·--·-·-·-··----··. ---·-···----·-.. ····------- ·····--.. ··-
11 . 3 6:26 39 8 35 3:35 Downs -· .. _ .... _ .... -·· . --· ·-··-· ... ··-·· . -· . ·-·--·· ............. -·-· ·-· ....... -·· ................... - ................................... . 
12. 3-4 1:27 36 3 2 1:38 Punt -···-··-· .. ····• .. ··-··----.. -···-·-.. ·-.. ·----......... - .. -........... _ .... -................. -······-··· .. -····-···· .. 
13. 4 9:27 6 10 63 3:44 MFG .......... ---·-··-···-··--.. --···-··--·-· .. -· ... ---.............................. _ .. _ ......................................... .. 
14. 4 2:10 24 5 56 ,2:10 Half 
Georgia Tech 
_ .. .! .. __ 9!'._. -···~! o ck ... ____ ~.!'." t __ l'_l."Y-s ... _ .. ".~.,.d.~. ____ ... !SJ~····-· -··R~~.u 1.t 
1. 1 15:00 40 6 17 2:19 Downs _ .. _ .... -·· . ·--.......... _ .... -··-....... ---· .......... __ .... ..... ·-··· ·-··· ........... --...................... _ .............................. . 
2. 1 11:56 45 3 7 2:16 Punt _ .. _ -----
3. 1 9:18 42 6 20 2:23 Punt ·-·------·--·-·---.. -·----.. ··--'- ·-··-.... ----···-·----·-·-· __ .. _ ...... -.--
4. 1 6:50 28 3 ·2 1:07 INT ·-··-··--··-····--··--· ... - .................... ·-··-···-........ -.. -... -.......... _ .. .,_ ................. -........ _ ....... .. 
5. 1-2 2:33 27 6 14 2:40 Punt _ .. _ ......... _ ....... ·-···-·· -·-·_ ......... _ .. _. __ ...... -·-··-·-.. ··-·_ ........ - ... -·-···-···· 
6. 2 10:22 37 1 63 0 :09 TD _ .. _ ... _ ..... - ... ·-····-·· .. ,.-.... -... ___ .... _ ......... -·------................ -... -·-·---·-····-··--......... ,_ ...... - .. 
7. 2 6:33 13 6 22 2:28 INT 
.. ·--·---····· .. ··-... -.. - ........ --···--··-··--.. ··---· .. -··--·-·-... -.. ---·-.. -----
8. ·-2 2:42 22 3 4 0:52 Punt ·--- ·--- --·-·--- __ .. 
9. 2 1:01 18 3 1 0:49 Punt ........ -... ·---···-·· ·-··· .. ··--... · .. ·----·-··---.. -·-·· .. -··-·-....... - ................. ·--·-····· ........ .. 
10. 3 12:56 ·-- 43 7 57 •3:07 TD _ .. _. _____ ....... _ ...... -... .. ... -·-··--·-·---.. -·- ·-··--.. --.......... ·-·--·--.. . 
11 . 3 6:20 20 3 80 1:23 TD .... _.-.. -···-·-·-···-· .. --···-... _ ..____ .. _ .. ,. .... -... -... _. ___ ....... - ........ -...... -._ .. _ ..... -... -..... 
12. 3-4 1:58 24 7 72 •2:41 ·-- FG _____ ....... -.-· .. ·-·-.... ---··-····-··-.... ---· ---·-·-- --
13. 4 14:03 35 7 30 2:30 FG ·-··-.. ··---.. ---· .. ·-·--·-----... · .. ··-·-···--.. -----··-···-··----·--·······-.. --·-····-
14. 4 5:32 __ 33_ 5 1 2:40 Punt ·-·-----· --·-·----· ·-·--.. -···-·--· .. ---.. --·-··----.. ·--···-· 
15. 4 0:51 30 4 0 0:27 Downs 
Boston College 
_ _.!. __ ..9.!'.. __ .cl°.~ --~!'..~J_. _ _P._la~_ .. _V.ar.~.S. ... ____ .. !.O~ ..... ---·~~S.~1.t. 
1. 1 14:53 35 5 35 2:16 INT -·--·--··--.. --------··--· .. -· .. -· .. -·--·---.. - ........... --···-.... ·-· 
2. 1 ·-- 9:16 48 ·--1 0 0:07 INT ---· _._...... ...-·--·-···· .. -·-·---·· .. ·----.. ·-· 
3. 1 7:40 8 5 19 3:00 Punt --·-···----.. --.. -···-.. ·····-···-· .. ---.. ·---·---·· ...... _ .. _____ .................... _ ..___ ............ --..... .. 
4. 1-2 2:44 30__ 6 15 2:52 Punt ·-·--·--·--·-·--··-·-···• ·--·-·--·· .. -----·-· .. -·-····-.. ··· .. ---· .. -····-· 
5. 2 13:17 *42 7 36 °2:29 FG -· .. ·-···--···-· ... - ... - .. - ......................... - ...... -.-.............. -.... ·--··· .......... ··-··--······--.. -...... . 
6. 2 9:53 *8 4 -8 •2:07 FG -... -.. -···-----·-··---·--·-· .. ·--···------.......... _ ..-..... _ ........... -·---····-.. -·-··--
7. 2 5:15 45 10 40 •3 :18 FG -· .......... _ ....... ·-···-····-·-··· , ..... -.......... ---···-............ ---···-··--···· .. ··-····· .. ·· .. -· ............ _ .. 
8. 2 0:36 41 3 o__ 0:26 Punt 
9. 3 13:21 47 8 18 4:05 FG __ ... _ ..·-···-··--·---.. -··--·-· .. -· --··-·-·-···--··-.. --·-··-.. · ..... --·-··--·-· .... -- ..... 
10. 3 8:51 47 4 8 1:32 Downs - .. -· .... _. ··-·· ·---.. ··--_ .......... _..... . ...... ..... ...... .. . .. ...... -.......... _ ... _ ..- ......... ,._ .. ·--· .... ·-.......•. 
11 . 3 5:02 14 6 12 3:06 Punt 
....... ----··-··---·---.. ··--·--.. --·· .. -·--· ..... - ....... -·--·-··---·· .. ····-· .... 
12. 4 14:07 8 1 5 0:06 Fumble ·--··· ---·--· .. ····--···--···-·· .... ··-.. ···-···-·· ...................... _ ............. -..... ····-·-··----............. -... ·-·· 
13. 4 13:56 43 7 33 3:00 FG __ ........ - ........ - ..... -...... _ -·-··--- ·-- .-... -- _ ............ ·- ·-··--·-· - ... _ ........ --.. . 
14. 4 __ 9:29 25 11 36 5:16 Punt -·- --------
15. 4 3:59 *1 7 4 0 •1:58 FG ·-···-··· .......... - .. --... ..-... --··-···-·· .. ··· .................. ·-···-···---·----··-··-....... , ........................ . 
16. 4 1 :26 •2s 2 -6 1 :26 Half 
TCU 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result --·-··· .. ·-···----··-··-·--··-·--.. ··-·-.. -·--···-·-·-·· .......... -.... -....... _ ......... -.... ·-···· ...... .. 
1. 1 14:56 20 16 72 °6:35 FG ____ _, ·--·-.. _ .... ·--·-·----.. ·--··--··----·-·--· .. -·-··-··--
2. 1 3:01 40 3 0 1 :35 Punt ···-·--·-·---.. ·-···-··-·--···-.. -·--·· .. -··-···-· .. -··--··· .. ··-··-··-· .. ---.--.......... _ 
3. 2 11 :48 26 ·--5 33 2:49 Punt _ ............ ·--·-··---·······--····----··---·-- .. ----··-·-·-··-· .. -··-··-··· .. ··-.. ·-.. -··· 
4. 2 __ 7:13 44 7 20 2:54 Downs 
5. 2 1:58 28 6 72 •1:25 TD .... ·-·-··--........... -..... -.. -· ................. -.-...... - ... -.. -... - .... _ ............... -·-···-·-··· .. - .. . 
6. 3 13:12 32 3 0 0:26 Punt -.. ·-----·-·-··--· .. ·-·-··---.. -··-·-·· .. --.. ---· .. ··-·-··-··-......... ---··· .. ·--
7. 3 9:32 25 6 16 2:35 Punt .-.. -· ... - ... ·-· .. -·-·---.... - .. -·-----·· .. -··-···-·--..... --··-·· .. -·.--.......... -.. . 
8. 3-4 1:23 17 3 8 1:31 Punt ......... -.... _ ..... _ ...... - ....... _ .. _. __ .. _ ......... ·-·····-.. ···--··-.. ·-·--·-·--·-···············-.. ··-·-......... . 
9. 4 12:37 24 7 59 2:39 MFG _ .... ___ .... - ... --.. -· ... -----.. --·----.. --.-------.. ---
10. 4 6:52 25 11 59 °4:57 Downs ··-·· .... --· .. ··-···· ................. -.. _ ...... ·-·-. -. .... . -·· ... - ... ·-·· . ·-. ···-. ··-...................... ····· ....... ·-··· ............. .. 
11 . 4 1:03 43 4 3 1:01 Downs 
------ --- ------------.. ·-· ·-·----·-
Maryland 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result ____ ... _ ..... --.-... -... --... ··- . --·-··-.. ·-·-·-·-·· .. ·----.. - .. -.. ---···----·-
1. 1 14:57 31 4 16 1:16 Punt ··---.. ···-···· .. -····--.............. -.. --... - .......... - ............... -......... _ ........... -............ _ ........ -..................... . 
2. 1 11 :39 4 3 6 1:14 Punt 
.. -···-····-· ............. _ ... - ........ _ ...... _. __ ......... _ ........... -·-···· .. ···-······ .. ·----····-··-········ .... ···-···--
3. 1 10:25 41 10 35 4:19 FG . __ .. . -_ .. ' .................................. _ .... ·-·· _ ........................ _ ..·-·· ··-· .......... - . -·· ................ ···-.. •· ............. . 
4. 1 4:28 21 8 79 •3:05 TD --··--.. ___ ..... - ...... - .. ·-·-·-........ --··-.. ·----··---··--·-··-·---··-.. --..... -.......... ·-·-··---· 
5. 2 12:54 43 9 24 4:25 FG --6. 2 4:23 19 7 15 2:08 Punt ........... - ....... __ .................... _ .......... - ............. _ ............. _ ......................................................... -.............. . 
7. 2 0:35 40 2 8 0:31 INT ··--··--··---··· .......... -.. -···-········· .... -.. · .. ·····-···-···-·-····-· .. -·····-··· ......................................... __ .. ,. 
8. 3 11 :41 27 3 8 1:32 Punt ............................................................... _ ...... --···-.. --···········-·····-···· ................................................... _ ....... .. 
9. 3 7:19 20 3 -10 1:41 Punt 
···-·-·····-·-··-.. -····-·· .. - .. -·-···· .. -.. --·--·--·-·---.. -.. --.. --·-·--.. -·--···-....... 
10. 3-4 0:01 9 3 4 1 :00 Punt .... -........................... --·· ...................... ·--···· .................. _ ... _ .... ·-· ... ·--· ..... . ...... . ............ ··-·· .................. . 
11 . 4 11 :35 9 8 48 2:55 Punt --;·f." ___ ,i .. --·--·-···5 :S 9--· •ig_ ..... -... 4--·-.. - :·;· ...... ··--.. 2:05 ... _.. . ... -... wi FG 
__ ...... ,.--···-····-·· .. - .... ·---··-··-····-·····---··· ........... ·-···-··· .. ········-.. ··-···-·-··················-.. ···•· .. ·· ....... . 
13. 4 3:48 •31 4 1 1 :OS MFG ······-·· .. ·--....... -................ _._ ........................ -......................... _ ........................................ -....................... . 
14 . 4 1:30 30 6 31 1:03 Fumble 
Wake Forest 
..... .!. .... __<:l.t'...._ ...... _s1.oc~ .. -21.' ot .. _.P..1a.rs .. __ . '.f~-r~s_. ___ :r.2.P .. --···-~!.'..~.1.! 
1. 1 15:00 •46 6 46 •2:34 TD _ ........ - .... ·--····-....... -......................................... _ ................................................................................. .. 
2. 1 10:43 24 3 -7 2:02 Punt .. - ... ··--···-.. -···---.. ·----·--··· .. --.--.................. _ .... -...... - .............. -......... --.. ····-··· .. -·. 
3. 1 6:33 37 8 58 °2:59 FG ····-·· .. ···-···--·· ......... _ ..... -.. _ .... - ............... _ ........................................... _ ............................................. .. 
4. 2 14:11 34 4 66 •1 :51 TD _ .... ·---···--····· .. -······ ..... _ ........ -............. __ .... -................................ -.............. -.. - ............... _ .. .. 
5. 2 8:24 12 3 2 0:50 Punt ·-....... -·· ' ........ _ .•..... _ .................... ___ ...... ··-.. ·-··--........................................................................................ . 
6. 2 3:47 34 1 66 0:10 TD -
32 Bowl Appsaranc8s 
4 
Miami (FL) 
.~ .. ·-· .9!'. ...... ~.1a..~1<_._ .~e<>.t _ .. P.1-.x~ .... :<.a.r.~'- -.. ... !2.P ..... ~!~".1! 
1. 1 14:51 25 9 52 3:48 MFG 
-2: . ,--- ·- ;,;,45· .. 32 ___ -5 - :,4 3:2s... PiJ~i 
--3:- 2 ·-· -· ;-3:".is -· · 3a - --s ·- ·-3-4-·-·-- 2,i-s · -F~mbi~ 
-· ------
4 . 2 9:33 28 11 72 °4:12 TD .... _ .. ____ _ __ .. _ .. - .. - ............ _.-... - ............ ·--···-·-.......... _ ..-.. --.. -·-
5. 2 0:07 10 1 -2 0:07 Half .............. --........... _ .......................................................................................................................................... _. 
6. 3 10:44 33 3 5 2:09 Punt -........... _ ......................... -... ······-······--··· .. ···-··· ............................................ _ ................................................ . 
7. 3 7:10 27 3 73 1:21 TD .................... -· ..... _. . . .. .. ........ . .... .. . ... .. . . . .... . . ...... .. ... .. . .. . ... .. .... . . ... . ... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... . . .... .. .... .... .. .. .... .. . ... . . .... ... . .. . . . . .. 
- ~ -- 3 ... 2_:39 __ .. •25 __ . ..2 -21 __ 0:56 __ Fumble 
9. 3 4:35 27 10 48 3:51 FG ___ .. _ -
10. 4 11 :35 16 4 22 1:45 Punt ............... _ .............................. _ ............................ _ .......................... --······· ......................................................... . 
11 . 4 9:13 31 8 65 •3:36 INT .. _ ........ --.. ··-···--··· ........ _ ......... _ ..................................................... -... ·····-·-·-··· ..................................... _ 
12. 4 3:23 40 10 47 °3:18 FG .......... _ ...................................................................... -.......................................... -........................................... .. 
13. OT --- •25 3 25 TD 
Coastal Carolina 
__ ! __ 9!r...._ . g_.,~1<_ - ~e.c.!. __ .P1a.rs. .. x~~'- -- !2P._ . _11_~,.u..~t 
1. 1 15:00 40 12 41 ,6:36 INT .......... ___ .................. -............................. --··-·· ............ _ .......................... _ .. _ .......................................... -.... . 
2. 1 5:12 38 7 62 3:03 TD ----·-... · .. ----·-·------.. --.. ----···-··-.. ·-·-·-... _ ..... _ .._. _ 
3. 1-2 0:40 31 6 69 1:52 TD ............. -............. _ .......................................................... _ ............................................... - ............. ·-·· .. -·····-
4. 2 11 :25 *16 2 16 •0:29 TD __ ......... __ ............... _. __ ..... -.................... - ... · .. ·---... --............................... ---·····-·-........... . 
5. 2 8:34 45 2 1 0:42 INT ·--.. -· .. ··-·-····---·---.. --.... --... -........ --.. ·--··-· .. ·-···--·---··· .. -·-.............................. -.. -.... ·-
6. 2 2:37 17 5 36 1:22 Punt .. _ ...... ___ .......... _ ... -.................... _ .._ ............. -.. -...... -........... _ .......... - .............................. --·········· .... . 
7. 3 11 :45 32 3 68 1:17 TD -........... -------------·-·--·--·---------.. ··----·· ....... - ..... -····-··· 
8. 3 8:43 37 7 63 °3:·, 2 TD .. --··-·-····--.. ·---.. ·---......................................... --.................................. •··--·-··· .. ·· .. ·--··· .. ··• ........ .. 
9 . 3 5:11 *3 2 3 •0:34 TD ··-·-.. ··--··· .... ·--··-·-··-· .. -----··· .. ··-·· .. --··--.. -....... -.... --.. ·-····-· ... _ ........ - ............. _ .._, .... _ ..
10. 3 3:09 •37 6 37 °2:37 TD -··----·-· .. ------·-.. - ... - .. -............ --....................... -.......... -·-···-··-·· .... · .. ···-·· .. -· 
11 . 4 14:38 25 5 25 2:08 Punt 
12. 4 4:02 43 3 O 2:14 Punt 
Florida State 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result ·-·····-···-......... _ .................. _ .......................... _._ ......... -.............. _ ...................... _ ................................ -
1. 1 14:53 25 6 20 2:32 Punt -- --
2. 1 6:56 24 7 76 °3:03 TD ·---.. --- ·--
3. 1 2:00 28 3 -1 1:36 INT .. _ .......... -....... _ ............... -.. - ..................... _ ............ --........... --.................. ·-·--· ................................. . 
4. 1-2 0:21 45 3 -2 0:39 Punt ······-·-........ -.... ··-·---·---···-·--.. --·-........ -.......... -............................................ _ ... _ ........... .. 
5. 2 11 :09 *48 2 48 0:46 TD .... -... --.......... _ ............................. -......... _ ............................... _. __ ....................................................... . 
6. 2 7:40 21 8 73 ,3:39 Fumble ........... _ .. _ ............ - ..... -.............. -... -·-·-...... __ ..... -····-··-··-·-····· ·- .............. _ .... _ ..-..... . 
7. 2 2:35 •24 4 4 0:56 MFG ---
8. 3 12:57 20 5 80 1:26 TD ·-· .... ·--·-............... --··-···---·· .... _ ........................... - ... ·-····· .. ··-· ....... - ................. --....... .. 
9. 3 5:04 20 9 72 -2:20 MFG ... _ ..... _ .............. _ .......... - .... --··-· ....... -····--· ........... _ ............. - .............. -...................... -.. -........... . 
10. 4 14:47 18 6 15 2:19 Punt ·-··· .. --·-··· .... ·-·······-................. - .............................................. _ ......................................................... . 
11 . 4 12:08 •24 5 24 •2:31 TD --· .. ··-·-···· ..... -.... -·-·- .. ·-··- ___ ._ .. _ .. _____ - ........ ··-···· ........ -·- -· ........ _ .................. , 
12. 4 6:44 27 6 73 •2:38 TD __ .................................. -................. -............ __ ............ _ ............................................. -......... _ .................. . 
13. 4 3:34 • s 1 5 °0:05 TD --·-·-.. --....... --... --.... -·---· .. ···-··--·-...... ,_ ... -.. -...... -·-··-.. ·--·-··-··-·--·-· .. ·-·-·· ... · .. ··-·-
14. 4 2:29 •17 4 -8 •2:24 Downs 
N.C. State 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result ........... _ ................ -·-··-· ................. _ .......... _ ..-· ................. -...... -· . ..... . .... . .. .. . ..... ..... . ...................... -...... .. 
1. 1 14:55 37 5 16 2:42 Punt - .. ·--·-·· .. ·--····-.. ···--····-........ ---....................... -... - .... -........................... _ .. __ ._ ........ . 
2. 1 9:22 41 9 48 °3:18 FG ............ -.............. -···-··-----.. -· ... - ......... - .... --.. ···--.. ·--·---· ...... _ .......... _ .._ ..................... .. 
3. 1-2 3:24 25 9 75 °3:55 TD --
4. 2 12:54 *17 1 17. __ •0:06 TD -----.. -·- ----·--··--··· --.. -----·--.. --.-
5. 2 6:37 43 6 57 •2:28 TD .... - ............. -.... -·-· ............................. _ ...... -................................................................. ·-................................ . 
6. 2 1 :29 13 3 20 1 :29 Half 
--1:-- -·- i - · · -,,;oii --- ·-iio ·--:; ,- .. -· 60 -· -::i:12 -· -- ·,:o 
............... -.................................................... -.......... - .............................................. -......................................... . 
8. 3 3:47 2 3 3 1:51 Punt 
9. 4 13:49 23 7 77 3:44 TD 
10. 4 8:52 31 1 69 0:10 TD . ....... .. .. . . . . .. . .. ... ... ........ . .. ... ······-·· ................................................................................... ·-.................................... . 
11 . 4 4:29 15 5 7 3:33 Punt 
Virginia 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result 
1. 1 14:47 •24 6 19 ,3 :07 Downs - ....... _ ........................ - .... -····-·-··· .. ······-·· .. -· .. ··· .. ·-·-· .......................... - ............ - ......................... -
2. 1 7:28 •48 4 48 •1 :38 TD 
..... -···-······ ....................................................... ··-· . -· ................................................................ _ .... ··•·•· ........... . 
3. 1-2 2:10 29 6 71 •2:45 TD ................................................................ , ........................................................................................................... . 
4. 2 10:34 39 13 57 -6:06 FG -···· .... ·-····-· ......... ---···· .. ···-···· ..... _ ......... - .... ---···-··--···--··--.. · .. -········-· ...... _ ... _ ........... -....... .. 
5. 2 2:10 *24 3 24 0:18 TD ............................................................................................ .. ............................................................................. . 
6. 3 14:53 22 7 36 3:04 Punt ---·-··· .... - .. - .......................... _ ... -........... --.. -............. -......................... -........................... _ ................... . 
7. 3 10:07 34 6 66 °2:50 TD ....... -....... --.. ·····-·-·· .......... - ........ -............. _ .._ ............ -............................. -................... ·-·········--·---· 
8. 3 4:39 *40 9 34 •4:31 FG ........................................................................................................................................................................... 
9. 4 13:33 33 3 8 2:14 Punt ..... -.......... - .................................. - .. --...... -....... - ... ·-··--··· .. ···· .. ···- .-............ _ ......... - ..... -··-·-·· .. -· 
10. 4 9:45 •40 4 5 2:16 MFG ...................................... _ ...... -............................................................................................................................ . 
11 . 4 4:56 34 3 2 2:05 Punt .............. -................................................................................. _ .............. _ ......................................................... . 
12. 4 1:10 •39 3 -9 1:10 Half 
South Carolina 
___ #. ....... 9.!r ....... S1~~.k.  ..5.P.~! _. ~1a.r'. _ .. Y.a.r.~s ...... !.2". ........... ~.~.s.u..11 
1. 1 10:53 26 5 48 2:09 Fumble ... _ ...................... -........................... _ .................................. -........................................................................... . 
2. . 1 4:48 37 5 17 2:02 INT ... -··· ....... " -....................... ·····-........................ ····-······· ... ····•••· ........................................................................... . 
3. 1-2 1:55 37 3 6 2:08 Punt --
_ 4:.;.. __ .~ -· 1 0:'!Z_ __ .~3:.:6:_ _ _;3:_ _ _:8c_ 
5. 2 6:52 14 3 
1 :36 
0 1 :14 Punt ....................... _ ...... _ .......................... _ ........................................................... _ ................................................ .. 
Yds Player(s) _________ Type ·--- Opp. 
77 • Parker to J. Ford Pass GAT ............................................................................................................. ·-·· ,... . .. ..................... . 
69 • Harper Run NCS ................ - ....................................... ·-········· ............................. .................................. .. ......... . 
·--66 '.'.ieiller ----·--·- . __ Ru~ -- WFU 
63 • Parker to Spiller Pass GAT ....................................................................................................................... ·-···· . . ......................... . 
-- ~ ~~'.~~'.t.'?.~!'JII!~ _ _ Pass ...... !.C:IJ. 
58 • Parker to Spiller ___ Pass FSU --··--· .. - ------·-- .. ---· ·-----
56 • Parker to Spiller Pass MIA ................................................................................. _.... ........ . .... ........ . ·-· ...................... .. 
55 • Ellington Run CCU ........................................................................................... . ... , .............. .......... . ..... ..... ·-.-.. ··-
-·--~4 --· ~~..i:..______________ Run __ AG AT 
51 Parker to J. Ford Pass WFU ........................................................... _ ...... .... . ...... , .... . .... ..................... .. ...... - ... .. 
48 Spiller Run MIA ............................................................................................. -........ ........... . ...... . .. ......... . ...... . 
47 Parker to J. Ford __ Pass NCS -·-·-·--·-·- _ .... -.... ·-·--- --- --.. -----
45 Spiller Run FSU ................. ·······•·•·· . ................................ .......... . ......... ..... . . . .... . 
43 • Parker to J. Ford Pass MTS .......................... -........................................ ...... ............ ·······••• ... . ...................... .. 
43 • Parker to Dye Pass . __ FSU _ ...... -- - --:--- ·---
.... ~~ .~lli~g_t'?." .. .... ..... . .._ .Run.... FSU 
... ~? .. _ .... ~".:~~r .(c:> .. ~.eill.~'. -· . . .. .... ·- ~aJS KEN 
41 • Spiller Run " GAT ----·- .. ------·---
40 Spiller Run AGAT ................. -............................................ _ ....................... -. ....... . •.. -...... - ... ... .... . ...... . 
38 Parker to Jones Pass MTS ··-··•············ .. •····•···· .. ···•·• ................ -....................................... _ .._......................... ......... --····· .......... . 
37 Parker to Jones Pass GAT 
36 • Parker to J , Ford Pass CCU ........................................... _ . ., ........................................ ··········· ... , ..... _, ..... . 
MTS 36 Ellington Run .......... _._ ......................... -............. _ ........ -.................. - .... .... ....... . .............. _ ... ·-···· 
36 Spiller Run FSU ----- -·- - - --·· 
.... '... . 36 • Spiller Run AGAT ...... -.. -... ·-···............................. . ...... _ ..
34 Harper Run CCU -· ......... ··-............................. ··-··-..... _ .................................... ·-
_ 3_4 __ s_,pc_i_ll_e _r ------·---- ___ Run _ TC:U 
34 • Parker to Spiller Pass NCS ... ................................ ·-· ... ·-··· ........ -· ....................................... . 
33 • Parker to Jones Pass MTS -....................... ·-............ -......... -·.. .. .... ..... . . .. ......... .... .. . .. ....... . 
_ 3~ Harper _____ _f!_un ____ KEN 
32 Ellington Run WFU ....... -................ .,.. ..... . .................... --·· .. ··-·· ........ .... . .... . . . . ... . ......... -. 
32 J. Ford to Dye Pass WFU ............... __ ....................... - ...................................... _....... . .... ···-·· .... . 
32 • Parker to J. Ford Pass KEN ·------.. --. - .. ··------.... --.. --.. ·· 
30 Parker to Spiller Pass MIA ................ .... ............................... . ....... . 
30 Spiller Run NCS ·-....................................... -........................................ . 
_,..2Q._ ~l_li_ngton -------·-· _____ Ru.n __ 
29 Parker to J. Ford .................................... ......... . ... ··-····--· ................... . 






. .. ··--··· -·-··· ......... -................................ -· .... . . ..... .... .. . .. .. .. ...... . ... . ... 
• - touchdown; " -ACC Championship game; Note: Bold denotes 
a Clemson home game . 
6. 2 5:38 27 8 32 3:15 --··-... ·-· ........ -.... --...... -
7. 3 13:34 23 2 12 0:50 .................. -·· ............................................ ·-·· .. ··· -· ... -··-................... ' ... . 
Punt 
Fumble 
8. 3 10:16 25 3 2 1 :03 Punt ·-· ·g~ -.. ·-3·-.. ·-···-····7:42 ......... _.36-··--....... j --· .. ··-· .3 ...... -.. -5:4 9-·--· Punt 
··,o:-····--3- .. --·····3:24 _____ 1i;- -·- -4--······ io---·-2:o;;·--· - ·i>~~i 
................................................................................................. -.............................. _.. .. ..... ·-· 
11. 4 13:15 32 8 40 1:52 FG ... _. __ ..... --··---.. ··--.. -··-- .. -····- ·--.. - - - - . - .......... _._ -
12. 4 5:15 36 7 64 1 :29 TD .. i'ii:·- --· .4 .. _ .. _ ··2:40 ........ 40 .. -· .... _ii'- . - 32 . . . - i',.39 . ... ·- D·owns 
Georgia Tech" 
_ .. _! _____ .<ltr.._. ___ <:!o~ ____ 5J'~_t __ f'.lar..• ... _:,"".r~•-. ·- TOP Result 
. 1. 1 15:00 29 7 71 •3:36 TD .. 2:-..... ... -; - . . ..... 7:2i° . .. ..26 - . ·-· . a·- . .. .. -39 ... . . ... 3 :35 MFG 
-· 3: ·····-2 -·-· iii:2s··-· --43 ·········-··-; .. ---··· --o-··-···· 0:,5· ............ INT 
. .. -4:-· ... -· 2· .... .. .. .. 5:28 -· . ..35 . ··-· ·i; - ..... 65 ... ... ·2,33· .. - TD 
-- 5~----i- -_ ..... -_ .. ·-o,06-·-- ·-25-.... -... -... , - -· ·-·-:2· -·· ---O:Ci°6 Half 
------6. 3 9:12 40 5 60 2:33 --· TD 
·-1:· :i" ·s,63 2;; - 'i -i<i ····· · 3,oi · ··· ··· 1NT 
· -s:···········3~4····-······· ;:04····-···· 2-a·- ,o·--· -12-·-·····;4;0-i ··- ······ -· ro 
····· <i: 4 . .. . 7:52 . 37 ·· 4-- .63 :, :41 .. . TD . ···-··· .... -..... -··----·· ....... _ ... ··-····-· ·-.. -· ........................ -. ........ -.. ··········-····· .............. _ .... 
10. 4 1:20 35 4 8 0:51 Downs 
Kentucky 
.!' ....... 9.1'. ...... <::lo~k. ...... S.e.°.t .. ~1".Y.:~. Ya.r.~s _ ._.TO.P ....... R.esult 
....... ) ~.... __ 1_ ........ _ .... !.'.'.:~?...... _ .._?..2._ .... _ .._ .. 3._._ ............. 3.-............ 1: 3 7.. Punt 
}: ·} . · 1J;f~· . i~ 1 .. !6· . ·· 12::~ ............ P.~~ 
·4: -- 2 ·-· , :2, ··· :1a · .. - s ··--62 ·· -:i:02 ·-·-· ,-o 
-··s: -· --2·· " -0:56-- ---;4 -- j --· .. :j ··-·---0:56 ··- -·- H ... a ...l .. f. 
.. ····· .............................................................................................. . . ... ...................... ............. ..... ....... . 
6. 3 10:13 20 11 54 5:41 MFG 
:::::==:1=: :=:.,iir: :=: j~:::: =~[ ::~=::: !::::::.;:}}·· .· .. :~~ n! 
................................. -..................................................... Punt . ........... -..................................... -................................ .
9. 4 11 :33 *19 3 19 •1:19 TD .. ,·o:······· ...... 4 ................... 5,27 ............. is· .. ··-··· .. ···· 7·· _ ......... 40 ····· . . ... s·:'21 .................. ·Ha Ir 
• ·in opponent's territory; · red .. zone possession; 11. - ACC Championship 
game; Note: Bolded lines denote scoring drfves . 
c1emson11uers.com 
Middle Tenn essee 
# Qtr Clock Sp~! . Play~ _____ y~~~-~- .. ····-----I~P ___________ ~e~u I~ 
1 . 1 14 :42 19 3 40 0:51 INT ---·--·- --- ----- --------
2. 1 12:59 12 3 5 0:48 Punt 
..... ·-····· .... ··-·-···········----- ·······················································----·· .. ··············· .. 
3. 1 9:25 29 1 0 0:07 INT --·-. . . ----.......... -. ----·· ------· ... -·····---··· .... -----· ..... --· . -·-······ ....... -............................................... ---- ... ... 
4. 1 5:10 34 3 ·2 1:20 Punt . -- . . .... ··- -- ·-· .. ······················- ........................................................................ . 
5. 1·2 2:21 34 5 ·4 2:37 Punt - . --- ..... - -------- ---------·-------- ····----- --- ·--····-·· ----- ------· -----------
6. 2 8:09 30 3 ·7 2:07 Punt 
---- ·-· -······ ·----··- ................................ ·-·········-···· .. ····················· .. ·····································-····· 
7. 2 5:53 10 6 8 2:49 Punt 
·---······ ··-.. ··-·····-··-···- -··-·-·····-····· ·-.. -··-··-·······-................ ·······-·········· .. ··· ............ -..................... _. 
8. 2 2:50 18 3 3 0:39 Punt .. .... ······-···- - ·•··· ....... ·-···············-······· ....................................................................................... . 
9. 2 1:10 21 2 9 1:10 Half ...... . ...... .... .. . ········· ............................................................................................... . 
10. 3 14:54 15 7 85 •2:25 TD .... . ·- ·- ·-. ·····--.. ·-·· .... ----... -.... -............................ -........................ _ 
11. 3 12:07 43 6 23 1 :SO INT ..... .. ... ..... . .................................................................................................... . 
12. 3 8:55 31 9 31 2:29 Downs .......... ...-...... ··-·· ................ ·-······························· .............................................. . 
13 . 3 2:51 25 3 7 1:24 Punt .................... . .......... -...................................... _ ................................................... -.............................. . 
14. 4 14 :49 33 16 62 ·S:22 Downs .... .... . ...... ··········· .. ··············-······-············ ... ····· .. ···•••····•···•··· ...................................... . 
15. 4 5:43 32 11 44 3:33 Downs 
Georgia Tech 
..... # ... 9!r.... . ~lock . ..5.P~! . Pl~Y.'. . :,'~r~5. . •. ..Tc:>!'... ~~s~l! 
1. 1 12:41 43 1 0 0:45 INT ----· .. -
2. 1 9:40 18 1 82 0:13 TD . . ...... - .... ·-··· . - ·- ..................................... - .. -......... - .. ·--·---··-· .. ·-·· .. --................. -··-··-
3. 1 5:43 •43 6 43 3:05 TD 
·••····••·•••·•·•········ ............................................................................................................................. ········-······ 
4. 2 14:53 25 9 68 •4:24 FG ········· ............................................................................................................................................................... -. 
5. 2 10:08 25 7 36 3:35 Punt . ... ........ . ....... .......... . ...................................................................................................................... ' ........ . 
6. 2 4:05 40 3 5 1 :23 · Punt -.... - ....... _ ........... -.. . ................................ -······················--··· .. ·························· .. ····· .. ··•··•·· ......... -.. 
7. 2 1 :SO 45 3 2 0:49 Punt -_ ........... -.......... _ ...... -......... -.-· .. ·····-····· .................. - .............. -............ _ ..... - ................................. . 
8. 2 0:12 ' 41 2 0 0:12 Half ... .... . .... ···············•••· ....... . ................................................................................................... . 
9. 3 14:55 22 3 6 1:59 Punt 
... ·····• . . ........ .... ···················-···························································· .. ············ ............................................ .. 
10. 3 9:43 31 5 28 3:23 Punt . . ...... . ·•···· ......... .............................................. .. .................................................... . 
11 . 3 4:51 19 6 19 2:53 Punt ... . .. ··•·· . .. . .. . . . ... _. .............................................................................................. . 
12. 4 14:12 20 1 0 0:09 INT ........ . ....... . ··-·· ................................................................................................................................ . 
13. 4 11 :26 14 12 69 •5:46 FG ................. . ............. ·············•· .......................................................................................................................... . 
14. 4 2:52 35 7 47 1:55 FG .............. . ............. ............ . .............................................................................................................. . 
15 . 4 0:24 •30 1 ·2 0:24 Half 
Boston College 
.... .. # ........... 9!r ... ~lo~.k ... 5.P..~! .P.1.".¥5... .:>'".'.~.'. . . ! c:>P. ... ..~~.s~I! 
1. 1 12:37 25 3 8 1:04 Punt ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
2. 1 11 :27 23 4 17 2:11 INT . ············· ...... .... . ............ ····· .... . .. . ................................................................................................... . 
3. 1 9:09 39 3 7 1:29 Punt ................................................................................................................................ 
4. 1 4:40 32 3 ·6 1:56 Punt .... ·•·•· ............................................................................................................................ ···································· 
5. 2 14:52 20 3 ·10 1:35 Punt . ................................... ··•·•······• .......................................................................................................................... . 
6. 2 10:41 16 2 ·8 0:48 Fumble ......•... . ..............................................................................................................................................................  
7. 2 7:32 29 3 · 10 2:17 Punt ·-·-· -----·-·.. ---·-~--· ·----
8. 2 1 :SO 24 3 3 1 :14 Punt ............................. ·••· .................... . ....................................................................... ·-········ .. ·· .. ····· ...... .. 
9. 2 0:10 23 1 · 1 0:10 Half .......................................................................................................................................................................... 
10. 3 14:54 28 3 5 1:33 Punt ... ······ ..................................................................................................................... -......................................... . 
11 . 3 9:11 23 2 0 0:20 INT .. ..... . ... . ... . .. .... .. ............................................................................................................................. .. 
12. 3 7:19 45 3 8 2:17 Punt - . . . . .. . ........ . . ............ -..................... ·····-··············· ..................................... . 
13 . 3·4 1:56 28 7 32 2:49 Punt ·- .... - ...... - ............. - ............... ____ ... _ ..-·---···-.. -· .. - ............ ·--·· .. ·--··-· 
14. 4 14:01 *13 1 13 •0:05 TD ················· ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
15. 4 10:48 33 3 3 1:19 Punt .................................. _. ....................................................................................................................................... . 
16. 4 4:13 1 1 0 0:14 INT . .... -· . ... ....... ........ .. ... .... ....... . .................................................................................................... . 
17. 4 1:53 28 4 0 0:27 Downs 
TCU 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result ......................................................... -..................................................... _ ........................................................ . 
1. 1 8:13 9 9 91 •5:12 TD .. ..... . . •··•···•·•····· ...... . ... .. ........................................................................................................... . 
2. 1 ·2 1 :26 12 10 63 4:38 Downs .. ·-· . . ... .. ···-· ........ _ ....... _ ................. - ......... -............... _ ........... _ ............... ·-····-
3 2 8:59 13 5 12 1:46 Punt ·········· .............................................................................................................................................. . 
4. 2 4:19 36 4 21 2:21 Punt . . ................................. _ ................................................................................................................ . 
5. 2 0:28 36 5 13 0:28 Half .................................................................................................. _ ........................ -............................................... . 





. . . ....... .. ............ . ............................. .. ... . .................................................................... . 
12:46 25 7 SO 3:14 MFG . -·.. ·- ·- . ··•·· .................. ······-.. ···•···· ..... .,. -... ····-··-· 
6:57 22 11 36 5:34 Punt . ........ .... . ... ........ ... ............. . . ............. ........... .......... .............. .. ·•···· 
9. 4 14:52 44 5 56 2:06 TD ... ............................ ........................... . .............................................................................................................. . 
10. 4 9:58 20 4 20 3:06 Punt 
11 . 4 1:55 16 3 S 0:52 Punt ____ .... _ .. __ .... _ ..... --... -.... --.. -···--·-.. ··--.. -··--···-···---·------.. -
12. 4 0:02 '46 1 ·2 0:02 Half 
Maryland 
# Qtr .... .c1.o.~k....... . Sp~t ...... P.1.~.Y.' ........ Y~.'.~S. ............... !c:>.~ .............. ~.~.'..~.1! 
1 . 1 13 :41 26 3 9 2:02 Punt ... ···-···· . . .... .. .. -.... . .. . . --· . . ......... _ ............... -··· ............................... _ ...... _ ..··-.... --··-· •... 
2. 1 6:00 24 3 2 1 :32 Punt -·- .. __ _ 
3. 1 1:17 28 10 46 3:21 FG . . . ................................... ••···•·····•••·····•··•·····•··· ...................................... . 
4. 1·2 8:24 24 9 76 3:52 TD .... ····-· ... ···•••·· ········· ............. ·-········ .............. -........................................................................................ . 
5. 2 2:15 19 9 81 •1:40 TD ...... ·-····· .. • ...... ···-····· .......................... ·- ................................................ ················· 
6. 2 0"4 20 1 · 1 0:04 Half ·--· .... -. -· ·- --· .. -·---··-··-···-·-.. ··-··-................. -..... -··-··········-······--·· .. ···-···-· .. ·· 
7. 3 14:53 24 6 12 3:12 Punt ........... . . ·-· .. ······ ............................................. _ .......................................................................... . 
8. 3 10:09 35 7 23 2:50 Punt ...... _._ .... _ .............. ·---········-·········-·· ........... _ .......... - .. -• ........ -.. --...... -..... -...... -.. -.. ·-·--······· 
9. 3 5:38 • 1 3 1 •l :1 1 TD ·--··-· -··· --·· ...... __ ........ _ .- . ···-······-_ ............................................... ·····-· ··-.................................. . 
10. 3 4:04 40 4 2 2:43 Punt ·-·-- . - .. .. ............... -·· ........ ·-····· .............. ·-··-······ ............................................................ .. 
11 . 3 1:21 •34 3 ·13 1:20 Punt - ...... ___ .. _ ··--......... _.--.. ·-··-·----............... -.. --·-··-·· ........ ·---····-.. --
12. 4 14"1 42 5 14 2:26 Punt 
.. ....... ····--- -·· - ·- .. -........................................... ···········-·····•· .. ··-············-··············· ........................ . 
13 . 4 8:40 20 4 9 2:41 Downs . _ .... -.. -·-··· ...... --..... -··· . ·-····· .................. ·-····· ... ···--····-.. ······· ...................... ··-·· .......... -....... -· _ .... . 
14. 4 3:54 30 1 1 0:06 Fumble ----.. --·--·-.... ---·-·-.. ·-· .. ··-·····-·-·-···· .. ·--............................................ .. 
15. 4 2:43 31 3 ·2 1:13 Punt - .. - .. -· .. --·· ·-· ......... --..................................................................................... .. 
16. 4 0:27 39 1 ·1 0:27 Half 
c1um1onTfger1.com 
Wake Forest 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result ..... _ .... -.... -··--......... ·--·-........ - .. - .... -... ··-·--............. - .. _ .. ---··--.. ·---
1. 1 12:19 38 3 2 1:36 Punt ··-·---·.. .. ---
2. 1 8:41 '46 5 21 2:08 INT ····••····••••·•··········•••···· ........................... _ ...... -.................................. ··-· ............................ -.............................. . 
3. 1·2 3:26 24 11 42 4:15 MFG .. ................................................................ ···-.. ·····--· ···-·-............... - ..... ·-.... -....................................... ········· -
4. 2 12:13 11 3 7 2:11 Punt ............................. ·-·· .......... -· .............................. ·-··· ............ ·-·· .............................. -........... ·-· ......................... . 
S. 2 10:02 •45 3 ·7 1:38 Punt - .......... -.. -· .... -····-·---·-----· .. _ .. ____ .. _··-.. ···-·-.. -··---
6. 2 7:34 44 8 45 •3:45 FG ....................... ·-· ........... -· ............ ·····-................. ·•··· ......... ·-··· ...... ··•·• ............. _ ........................................ ··-... . 
7. 2 3:30 26 3 ·10 1:06 Punt ............ ·-········-···· ............................................. - ............. - ...... -................. ·--···· .. ·-··· .............................. . 
8. 2 0:59 27 2 9 0:59 Half ....... -.... _ ...... ··-............................ ·-................. -· ...... -................................. ··-······ ..•....... -............................... . 
9. 3 14:55 21 3 -4 1:10 Punt . ......... ······ ............................................. ····-·· . ···-··-......... ····--· ..................... ····-· .................... ·-.......... , ........... . 
10. 3 12:58 20 6 25 2:25 INT -.. ··--·-···................ -·-.. -----·-·· .. -··-·-··---.. ·-····--· .. ·-.. ···-··-· ...... __ _ 
11. 3 9:26 34 4 9 2:06 Downs 
·;2: 3 · 6,iij - 31· · -6 16 -- 2:,s · i>~~; . ........... -....................................................................... _ ...................................................................................... . 
13 . 4 14:46 18 3 ·10 2:13 Punt .. .................................................................................................................... -.................. -.............................. -
14. 4 10:34 16 9 24 5:05 Punt . ................................................................................................ -........................................................................... . 
15. 4 3:30 34 3 9 2:16 Punt 
Miami (FL) 
... ! .... c:l!'. . . ... ~I~<.~. .~P~! . ."1.aY.~ . ..'/."..r~~. .. .. !9." ....... ~~,.~It 
1. 1 11 :03 24 9 56 •4:23 INT 
2. 1· 2 3:15 35 8 33 4:21 FG ........ -......... __ .... - ... -·--·-... -... -.. -· .. ·-·· ........ -··-··-·-.. ··-··--·-.. ·----··-· .. ·-···-·· 
3. 2 11 :33 28 3 ·3 2:00 Punt ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
4. 2 5:21 20 10 80 4:24 TD .......................................................... -· ............................................................. ·-·-........................... -........... ····-
5. 2 0:39 35 4 28 0:32 INT . ......................... , ............................................. ··•··· ............................ ······-..... -......... -· ..................... -·· .............. . 
6. 3 15:00 20 9 80 •4:08 TD ·•········•· ................................ ·-·····--··· ................................................ _ .............. _ ........................................... . 
7. 3 8:35 17 3 1 1:25 Punt . .......... -···-·· .. --·--·· .. -... ----··--.. ·-- ··-··-.. ·-·---·· .. ·---·--··-·· .. .. 
8. 3 5:49 20 1 6 0:10 Fumble ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
9. 3·4 0:44 20 8 46 4:02 FG ... ........................................................................................................................................................................... . 
10. 4 9:50 15 1 0 0:10 INT . ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
11 . 4 9:28 31 1 69 0:08 TD ........................ -.......................................................................................................................................... ·-···-· 
12. 4 5:37 20 3 8 2:14 Punt .. ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
13. OT • 25 5 20 ---- FG 
Coastal Carolina 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result ················ ........... , .............................................. -................................................................................................ .. 
1. 1 8:24 21 6 13 3:12 Punt ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
2. 1 2:05 23 l 3 1 :25 Punt ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
3. 2 13:42 25 6 22 2:17 INT . ............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
4. 2 10:49 20 3 5 2:15 Punt . ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
5. 2 7:52 10 9 30 5:15 Punt . .......... ·····-·· ... ····· ........................................................................................ ·····--············· ....... ·····-. ··-........... . 
6. 2 1:15 16 2 14 1:15 Half ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
7. 3 14:56 17 7 13 3:11 Punt .......................................................................................................................... -.................................................. . 
8. 3 10:22 22 3 2 1:39 Punt . ............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
9. 3 5:23 31 1 0 0:12 INT .. _ ...... _ ..__
10. 3 4:31 19 3 ·1 1:22 Punt .. ................................................................ --· ····-·· ........ ···-· ... ···-· ............................... -· ............. ··-............. . 
11 . 3·4 0:15 29 3 2 0:37 Punt .... . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... . .. ...... . . . ... . .. ...... .. ... . ... . . .... . .. . . ... .... . . .. . .. .. . ..... ..... . ..... .. ....... .... .... . . . " .......................................... ··-·· 
12. 4 12:30 21 15 64 •8:28 FG . ............................................................................................................................................................................ _ 
13. 4 1:48 16 3 3 1:48 Half 
Florida State 
... #. . ..91! .... ~1?.c.k .. s.e~! .... P.'.~Y.S. ... Y.".'.~S. . .!c:>.P. ... _ .11_! 5.". 1! 
1. 1 12:21 •43 9 26 5:19 FG . ......................................................................................................... -................................................................. . 
2. 1 3:47 22 4 78 1:39 TD .. ............................................................................................................................................................................  
3. 2 14:42 2 6 46 3:33 Fumble 
. .•.. . ... ···-......... -. .. ···-..... _ ........ -.. ··-· -· ··- ...... -· ·-·· ···-................ _ ..... ··-.. ···-_ ..-······ .. ·• . -_ ...... _. 
4. 2 10:17 22 4 58 •2:37 INT .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. . .. ... ... .. . ..... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .... ... . .... .. . . . .... .... .. .. .... . .. .... . .. . ....... .. .. .. .. .. ......... ... " ........................ ····-· .......... . 
5. 2 4:01 6 3 10 1:26 INT ........................... _ ..................................... ·-········-···· .. ··-······· ..................... -..................... _ .............. _ ......... . 
6. 2 1:39 21 7 39 1:39 MFG . ......................................................... _ ................................................................................................................. . 
7. 3 14:53 33 4 26 1:56 Punt .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
8. 3 11 :23 27 16 73 •6:1 9 TD 
... ····-· -......... ·-·······-.......... _ ... ·--...... -·--- . -. ··---·· _ .... _ ...... --. ···-·-...... ··-· . -· -· . -·-.......... ·--·--
9. 3·4 2:44 20 7 31 2:57 Punt . ............................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
10. 4 12:28 35 1 O 0:20 INT . ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
11. 4 9:29 28 5 18 2:45 Punt . .......................................... -............................................................................... _ .............................................. .. 
12. 4 3:59 24 2 1 0:25 INT . ............................................................................................................................................................................  
13. 4 3:22 13 4 4 0:53 Downs -·-· ..................................................... _ ......... _ ............... ·-·· ........................... --.. ·-········· ... ·-···--· 
14. 4 0:05 26 1 ·2 · 0:05 Half 
N.C. State 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Resu lt _ .. _ .._ .. ___ .. ···------ ___ .. ______ .......... - ... -..... -.---
1. 1 12:13 7 6 17 2:51 Punt ................. - ................................. - .. ·-·· ···-·········· ........ ,-..... -.. --... --·-·-· .... ·--· .. -·- .. ··-···· ......... . 
2. 1 6:04 20 6 23 2:40 INT .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
3. 2 14:29 20 3 ·9 1:35 Punt ......................................................... -···· ..................................................... ·····---................................ ···-·· .. -.... . 
4. 2 12:41 20 12 80 •5:59 TD ......................................... -.................................................................................................................................. . 
5. 2 4:02 25 8 27 2:33 Punt - .......... _ -·· ·-.................... __ ..... ···-· .. _ .......... ·····-·· .......... _._ .............. - ...................... _ ... ···-·-_ .. ·-·-
6. 3 14:53 25 9 75 •3:45 TD _.. -· --··--
7. 3 7:48 9 9 49 4:01 Punt .................... ........................... .................................................... .... . . .......................................................... _. 
8. 3.4 1:56 *38 7 29 •3:01 FG . ....................................................................... ··-······· ................................................. ··-·· ............ ··-.................. -
9. 4 9:59 32 3 3 1 :07 Punt ................................. . .........................................................................................................................................  
10. 4 8:35 10 11 76 •4:06 Downs ................. -·······-· .................... -.......................................... ·-·····--·-·· .. -···· ... -... ··········-··-·· .... ·-····-.. ··•······ .. . 
11. 4 0:56 44 7 56 •0:53 TD 
Virginia 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards TOP Result . .............. _ .......................... ····-...... ····· .............. ._ ............ ·-...... ··-·· ..... -................... ·-................................ ·-···· 
1. 1 14:55 24 1 0 0:08 Fumble ---·-.............. - ... ---··-·-··-··-·-·--·-----·-· .. ·-.. ···---··-··----
2. 1 11 :40 5 6 17 4:12 Punt . ............. _ ................ _. ........ -...................... ·-······-···· .... · .. ······-···-··· .. ···-··········· .. ····-················ .. -··· ............ .. 
3. 1 5:43 • 45 6 45 •3:27 TD ..-····-······· .. ····-····-··· .. ···· .. ··· .. ·····-... -...... - ............. _ .... _ ..................... -·····--··· .. -····-···-...... _ 
4. 2 14:20 17 7 83 •3:40 TD .. ___ ........................................ -···-·-.. - .... -·····--................ _ ................ -.. -·--·--.... -....... .. 
5. 2 4:21 10 4 17 2:11 Fumble ............... -....................................... ·-···-.. -········-.. ···-.................................... -·-····-········-.......................... .. 
6. 2 1:52 20 9 80 1:52 TD ·-.... ---·--..... _____ . __ .. _ .. ___ ---··--.. --·-.. --
7. 3 11 :49 19 3 9 1:42 Punt .......................................... --···-···-·-........ -................................................ ·-·····--· ............... -.............. . 
8. 3 7:10 16 3 4 2:31 Punt ......... ___ ......... -·-·---·· .. --................ ·-·-······-·-·· ............. ·-···-·····-···-···· .. ·-····· .. ···-
9. 3-4 0:02 36 3 ·8 1:29 Punt -· . ··-.. --........ _ ............................ ······ ................ ···-...... _ ... _ .................... - ··-··· ........... ··--· ........... . 
10. 4 11 :19 11 3 ·8 1:34 Punt 
Yds Pla¥," r(s) - - ------· Type Team 
82 • Allen Run GAT .............. -........................... -·····-····· ............. -.......... ..._ ........................... ·--···-·--·····-······ 
.. _?~ - · .N.~.s~.i~.~~. [)~~'>.."-'~ .... _ _ -· ___ .. P.a.s1·-······-·······~-c;.P.:!. 
_ 69 • J. Harris to Benjamin Pass MIA 
...... 5.~ ......... l:l~lto,.n_!.°. .~ .~~~~Y ._ ............... - ............ _ p a.s!...... _.... ·-·!..~U 
49 • Ponder to Pryor Pass FSU ................... ·-· ....... -..... . ............ ····-· ............. _ ....... - ............. ····-·· ..... _ ...... ··-· .. -. ··--· .. ·-
. _ 44 J. James Run MIA 
44 Ponder to Reed Pass FSU ....................... ··-···· ........... ··-·· ... ··-·· ....•. -· .. ·-·· .. ·-· ....... -..... -··-··· ............... _ ...... -··· ...... _ ...... .. 
43 Dasher to Bllssard Pass MTS ········-·····-····· .. -· .. ··· .... ·····-·····-•········· ........................... ·-··-···-···· .... -·······-····· .. ·-·····-
39 Gilmore to A. Jeffery Pass USC 
39 Nesbin to D. Thomas Pass GAT 
·····-· .. ···-······ .................. - ................ _ ...................... ·--····-.. ·····--··--·····-·····-.. -······-
38 Sewell to Jones Pass UVA ..................... ·-······-···-· .............. __ ............. ·-··-· .. ············ .... ····-········ .. ········-···-·-
_ 36 .. _.Garcia to Gurley -· Pass USC 
34 • Blair to D. Thomas Pass GAT ................... ····· ....... - ............... _ ...... -.. ·· ............. _ .............. ···-· ..... -................ ··-·· .... _ .................. .. 
34 R. Wilson to Ja . Williams Pass NCS ............................. ·-············· .. ·-·····-········-·····-·-··-· .. -···-·····-..... -................. ·--····-.. ····-· 
32 Allen Run GAT 
30 Hall to Sewell Pass UVA ............... ······· ................................................. ···-··· ......... ·····-.. ··-· .... _ ......... _ ...... - ................... _ 
• ·-·~ 9 .......... t:>.a.1.!'>.~ .. ~'>. .. ~.~.!1.~x... ......... .... -···· Pa.~~-· -··· ._!.9:J. 
29 • Turner to Smith Pass UMD -·- - --·-·----·--'--= ---== 
28 Dasher to Tanner Pass MTS . ........................................ ···-· ............................................................... _ .... ·-· ..... -........ ···-· ... _ ...... . 
28 Turner to Smith Pass UMD ... ···-·· ........................... ··-· ................. _ ............ ····-...................... ····-· .... - ............... ·-······ .............. . 
26 J. Harris to Hankerson Pass MIA __ .. ______ -------·- -··-.. - ... ·--··--·-····--
26 R. Wilson to Baker Pass NCS ............................................................................. -................. _ ........................... _ ...... -.................. _ 
25 • Dalton to Hicks Pass TCU .......... ···-·· ....... ··-·· ........... ··-· .. ··-...... ·-·····-· ............. ··-· ........ _ ... ·-....... ···-.. ·--··· ............... .. 
25 Cooper ·-- Run MIA ----.. --··-.. -·----·---·· .. -- --··----·----·-
25 Sewell to Burd Pass UVA ................ ·-··· ···-· ............ -................. ····-· .................................... -............................. _ ................ --· 
25 Garcia to M. Brown Pass USC ........................................................................ - ................ - .. · .. --............... _ ..... __ ··-···-
24 Nesbit1 to Allen Pass GAT 
... --·--··- .. --... -.... ·-- ··-------.. --.. --------
24 Newton Run KEN .............................................................. -· .................... ····-·· ....................... ···-··· .. ··--. ···-·--.. ·•···· -. 
23 Nesbin Run GAT . ................. -........................ -... ······· ..................... ····-·· ... -........ ·-··· ............ ··-··· ............ ····-·· . ·-··· .. 
--~~-_:__B~')'.---··-··-·-----·-_ Run MIA 
23 • Sewell to Simpson Pass UVA 
........... , ......... ··•·· ............ ···-·· . . ....... . . .. - ...... ·-·· . ···-·· .... - ..... ···-· ....... - .. ····-··· .. ··-·· ....... - ... ··-· ... .. 
• · touchdown; A ·ACC Championship game; Note: Bold denotes 
a Clemson home game. 
11. 4 7:29 35 7 31 2:33 Downs . .............................................. -................. _ ..····•·· ... --· ... -·· ........... ···-· ... - ..... ·-··· .. ····-· ......... ·--·-
12. 4 2:51 32 7 7 1:41 Downs 
South Carolina 
# Qtr Clock Spot Plays Yards __ TOP Result ·--·-· ... -.. -·····-···· .. -· .. _ ............. ·-····-·--·----.. , .. __ .. ----·--···-......... . 
1. 1 14:33 27 9 41 3:40 INT ................................................................................ ···-· .............. ··-· .. -·-· .. _ .... ···-.. ···-.. ··-· .. _ .. _ 
2. 1 8:44 40 7 60 •3:23 TD . ...... -........... ---··-····· .. ········-····-·········-· .... - ..... _ ......... -···-···-····-··--···-···· .. -· 
3. 1 2:46 *11 2 11 •0:45 TD 
,. ........................................................... -................ - .................. -....... - .................. -.................. ·-·-··----
4. 2 14:47 23 11 47 4:03 FG 
........... - ................. •••••••• .. •m--••· .. -·•••-••··--•· .. •-• .. --.................... ••••••-.. -•·--••n••••••-·•·•-••••••••• 
5. 2 9:01 10 6 36 2:09 __ . Punt -- ___ .. .__ _ 
6. 2 2:23 20 6 30 2:23 Half . ...... ·•··· .. ··-·· ................. ·• ................... ···-·· ........................ ·-........ _ ......... _ .··-..... . . ............... _ .... -· ............ . 
7. 3 14:52 29 3 2 1:18 Punt ·······-·····-····--····· ................ -........ _ .................. - ................. - ....... _ ..... -........ ·-·······-····· .. ·-····--··· 
8. 3 12:44 •35 7 10 2:28 MFG ········-···· ................ -.................. _ .............................................................. _.......... . .......... _. . . . .......... . 
9. 3 9:13 45 4 55 •l :26 TD --·-·· .. -···-·· .. ··········-·-············· ........... -·····---... - ..... --.. ····-·· ..... -............ . ... -.. ·-· .. -···· .. 
10. 3 6:53 20 6 19 3:29 Punt 
. ....................... ·-····-············-·-··· .. ··········· .. ··· ..... -................... -······-.. ··-······-····· ··-.. ·· -· ······-
11 . 3·4 1:18 14 5 38 3:03 Punt ·······-···-···· ......... _ ..... _ ........ -·······-···· ............. -.. · .. ··-····-·-··-···-······-··-·····-·····--
12. 4 11:17 30 11 49 5:55 FG . ....... -· . ··-· ..... -·· ...................... -............... ··-· ...... -.. ··-·· ......... _ ........ _ ... _ ..... ··-· ... ···-.... ·-· . . .... . -
13. 4 3:40 •4 4 4 •l :00 TD ......................... -.................................. -........................... -............ -............................ _.. . ... _ ... ····-·· ········--
14. 4 1 :01 28 2 -4 1 :01 Half 
Georg ia Tech A 
. ...... !..... ._Otr._ ...... S.1~ ck ....... s.e.".t .. _.P. l~J.~ ..... .!..a r~·-··· TO.P.·-··· Res.ul! 
1. 1 11 :19 15 9 54 3:49 FG ...................................................................... -.................................... ,. ·-·· ---····-··· , ..... - .... -..... . ... . 
2. 1·2 3:48 35 12 65 •5:18 TD ··--····-··· ............. _ . . .. -. . ......... ·-····--····-··· .. -·-····--·· .......... _ ·-.. --···-·-·--
3. 2 13:1 5 45 12 23 •7:49 FG ·-· . . ..... . . . ..... . . . ... . ... .. .. . .. . .................... ··-· ...... ·-· . ·····-·· . ·-.. ···· .... ·-................... - ...... _ ..... ·····-·· ... _ ..... ·• .. .. 
4 . 2 2:49 36 15 53 •2:43 FG ................. _ .............. ·-···· .. -······--····· .. - ... ····-·····-..................................... - ... ·······-····· .. ·-··· .. -······ .. 
5. 3 14:54 29 11 71 •5:42 TD ....... _.......... ..... .......... ... ..... ·-· ·-·-·· ........................ -........................ "·--···· .. -• ....... _ ............... .. 
6. 3 6:3 3 30 3 70 1:23 TD -·---·-- _ .. _____ _ 
7. 3 2:02 *28 4 5 0 :51 FG -................................... _ ............ -... ··-·· .. ····-·-···-··-·--·-·-.. ·--···--.. --.. --··-···· 
8. 4 11 :55 25 7 38 4:03 Downs .. _ ............................... _.. . ........ , , ............ - ............... -····-·-.. ··-·-··· .. -........ _..... . .. _ .......... -
9. 4 6 :05 14 13 86 •4:45 TD 
·-···· ......................... ·--···· ................... _ .................... - ... c__ .... - .. ·-······-····-··· .. -··········-
10. 4 0:29 •43 1 · 1 0:29 Half 
Kent ucky 
.. ..... # .......... Qt'. ......... _SI~<.~ ...... ~e_<>t ... ..".1.a.ys ..... yard• ..... TOP......... Result 
1. 1 13:12 39 7 61 3:04 TD 
.. ••-·•••-•••• .. - .. ••• .. ••••••• .. -•••• .. ••n••••••-•••"•n• ....... -•••·-· .. -· .. · .. -• .......... •••--•·•••• -•-.. • .. ••••• .. ·••--• 
2. 1 7:16 10 9 51 5:01 Punt 
···-·· .. ··-···· ............ -······-···· .. ·••··· .. -· ........ _ ............ ···-···-- ...... _ .. . , ... -.. . -·-... ·-·- .. . 
3. 1·2 0:11 28 12 51 7:42 FG -- -·. ·-- -· ................ ·-···--··· ··--·--··· .. ·--····- .... _ -
4. 2 5:13 24 10 26 4:17 Punt .............. -................................... -...... -········-······- ... - .. ·· ·-·· ..... - .. ·- . . -· ·-·-· . 
5. 3 14:55 25 10 49 4:42 FG 
.......... ·--····--···-··-.. ··-····· .. ···-·---·-.... - .. - ...... - ..... -···--- .. ·-···· 
6. 3 4:32 26 6 16 2:57 Punt 
...... -....... _ ..... _ ..... - .... ·-·····-···· .. -·····-··-·-..... --.... -....... -·-······-······· .. -·-·-····· 
7. 4 15 :00 •49 3 ·3 1:32 Punt .............. -······-····--· .. ···--................ _ ............... ·-·-····-·--·····--··-· .. ·····- ...... ·-·-·· 
8. 4 11 :41 13 1'--- 6 0:08 Fumble ·- ... -.. ..·---···-· -·-.. -- ·--·-... 
9. 4 10:07 15 12 60 4:40 Downs 
• .. in opponent's territory;, red-zone possession; A - ACC Championship 
game; Note: Bolded lines denote scoring drives. 
32 Bowl Appearances 
5 
6 
Adams 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU ----'= -··----------------------
9-5 Middle Tennessee DNP - - - --------=::.:_ _________ -
9-10 at Georgia Tech DNP -- -- ·-· -- ·---- -· --- -· ··-· ---
9-1 9 Boston Colleg'-e ______ .!_. ___ o ___ .o:_ __ ;:_o -----···-------·---
9-26 TCU ___ D:..NP ___________ _ 
10-3 at Maryland ONP -- ___ .::.__ -- - ·-· 
10-17 Wake Forest O 1 O 1 -------------------------- '------------------------
10-24 at Miami (FL) O O O O 
- -·- - - -0.---· -- -·- ----
10-31 Coastal Carolina 10 O 1 1 
- --· -- - - ------
11-7 Florida State O O O O ------,--,-------·- __ :_ __ ..:;_ _ __::. ____________ ----------
11 -14 at N.C. State ONP ------· 
11 -21 _ Virg in ia _ 0 0 O 0 
11 ·28 at South Carolina O O O 0 -------· ----"--·-·----___;:: --
_12.;_·.c.S __ Gcceor ia Tech _ ----=ONP __ -
12-27 _ Ke ntucky O 1 O 1 
Totals 12 2 1 3 0-0 0-0 0 
Adams Career Stats 
Year 
2009 
G-S Snap s:_ __ H_;it'- _ _:..;A=-st;;__T.;_o:..tc__ __ _;T.;_F_L0 __ :S a cks_ __ .. .:.:1 n.;_t:... _ Q P _!8-U __ C~ -RF 
8-0 12 2 1 3 0--0 0--0 0-0 0 0 0-0 
Alexander 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
Oat~ Opponent Snaps __ Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int 
9-2 Florida Atlant ic 
9-~_._a_t Boston_ Co llege 
at Florida State 9-16 -------
9-23 North Carolina 
9-30 Louisiana Tech .;_.;_..c.._ _ _ 
16 3 1 4 
0 0 0 O:._ 
0 1 0 ·-- 1 
1 0 0 0 
10 2 1 3 
10-7 at Wake Forest ------ - _ 0 _ 1 1 2 
4 10-12 Temple 13 3 1 
10-21 Georgia Tech o O O ---- ----






1.;_1 _-4c___;M;.:.::.a;_,ryc.cl.::.a :.:.nd=---------=O---=-O -- .:.1 ___ lc__ __________ _ 
11-11 N.C.State O O 1 1 -----
11 -25 South Carolina O O O 0 - ---- ---
12-29 Kentucky O O O 0 
Totals 40 10 6 16 1-3 1-3 0-0 










Ast Tot TFL Sa cks QP 







at N.C. State 










·-- 2 3 
2 3 
2 4 _ _.;_ __ _ 







Virgl'!'• Tech __ -- -----
c.entral Michigan_ 








Wake Forest ·'------· 
Boston College 



















----·----- - - ---- - -- -- ---·-
1 
1 
32 Totals 237 16 16 
Alexander 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot 














9-6 The Citadel •37 1 O 1 2 --------------------------------·-- ·---------· --- --· - - -·· ... ----· -
_9_-1_3 ___ N._._C_. _St_a_t.<:__ _________ *.::.3 .:..1 __ __..:3:.____ 3 _;6:_ ________ . --3_ 
_ 9_-2_0_--'-s .c . State ·-----·--·-.::.3.::.o ____ ~_ 1 _ ..i._. _____ _ 
9-27 !vi• ry!~_nd_····---·----------- 21 ____ ~-------··!----~---··--·----·--------
10-9 at Wake!_<lre5.!__ ___ . __ •so 6 o _::6c_ __ ,2:_·.::.9 ______ _ 
10-18 _G!orgia_T_e_c_h ________ _:32'--__ ..:..1 ___ _;_1 -·--"2'----·-·--_______ _ 
11-1 at Boston College ' 32 2 1 3 ------··--... -------·· ----~-------------.. ------------------· -------- -----------------------·-------
11·8 
11 -1S 
at Florida State ' 36 0 1 1 1 ---·-·-·-·--· _ _;__.____ ---·----·--
0 uke __ .______ _:_24 ____ ~_ O 1 ·------ 1 
11 -22 atVi rg inia 21 1 1 2 --------··-··· ··- -------... --------------------------------------··--·······--------- ______ .., ____________________ ,,. .......... ________________ _ 
11-29 South Carolina *51 0 1 1 -------- ------ ------------------- --------···----------
_1..::~-·,---N-"ebrask.~---------·---· • ~ --· 1 1______ 2 




7 ------··-----------···-------------........ _______________________________ .............. ______________________ , ___________________ _ 
* - start 
Alexander 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Da~~·-··-OpP°..n ~.n..!._·-----··· Sn".E!.-·-·--··~ It --~st·-··-·· :.<l!.... .... --·-··!F L 2~-'-~-··-··· _ ... 9~. 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 33 2 O 2 2-12 1-7 - -----·-··---- ______________ ,. __________ .. , ____________________________ ........... ·-·-- --·-----· 
9-10 at Georgia Tech ' 24 1 2 3 -.. - ... -·--··--···--·· ···-··----··-.. ·····-·· .. ---··· .. ·-··-······--·-----··--···-·-······-........ _ .......... _ ..___ .............................................................. ·-··········--················-· 
9-19 Boston College *16 O O 0 --·-.. ··-··-·-·····-···-·-····---.. -·-···· ........ -.............. --····· .. ·-··-.. ··-··-.. ··-·--.. ---·-·-· .. - ... ··--···--············-.. -... --........... -.. -·. 
9-26 TCU 11 O 1 1 ·-· .. ··-·-.. -····,,·--·-·-·-·-·-··-······-.. · .. ---.. ····-.. --·-·····-·--····--·····-···--· .. -···---·~· .. ······ .. -···· ........ -... --.............. __ ...... - .. -
10-3 at Maryland 32 4 1 S ,o: 11 ········w;;k; ·"-~;;;;········--················ ············.:j3 ······ ----ii ... . .... ···· ,···-··-·····--, .... ... -····· -········ ····-······························ ·-
-· .. ·--·····--·-.. -............. ·--·-·--· .. -·-·-.................................. ·--··-· ... -.......................................... ·-··-····-.. ··-···---··-..................................... -... --
10-24 at Miami (FL) '38 s O S 1-3 
__ ... • --· H -·•-•• ·-·-• ••••• • •• .. ••••·••-.. -·•-••• .. - ... •• ....... • ..... H .... H•••••• • ...... • • •••-• • ·-·· • •H ... • •• _ ... , •• •• • •• • ••--• ... H••• • ---· ••• •• • • • H• • • ••• ,, .............. ••• • •••- ..... ••• • • .,, ... • • •••• ••••• • • ••••-
10 -31 Coastal Carolina 21 2 0 2 __ ................... ·······- ······· ........ - ........... ·-···--····--·· ............................................ _ ................................... -······-····--········-......................... - .................................... . 
32 Bowl Appearances 
11-7 Florida State -





Virginia • 55 3 -··---·· -----··· .... ·-·--··--·--.. _ ..___ .. -
1 
2 





1-1 11 -21 




!_2-5_ ·--···G-~orgia Tech ·-· 
.!.t~7 ~~nt_~c~ --·· 
























Opponent . . 
9-5 Middle Tenn essee -- - -
9-1..:0 _ __:a..:t..:G..:eorg_ia Tech 








Alexander Career Stats 
Ast Tot TFL Sacks 
6 16 1·3 1-3 
16 32 1-8 1-8 
12 34 3· 12 0-0 
16 so 6.5-22 3.5-13 
50 132 11 .5-45 S.5-24 
Allen 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Snaps. Rec Yds 
' 45 0 0 

























































at Miami (FL) 
*17 
'39 
~1..::0-.:-3:...1=---=Co=-a=s:..:t.:.a:...IC=:a:.:r..:o.:.:ll.:.:n.::a _____ 25 
11 -7 Florida State 30 - -
11 -14 atN.C. State -
11 -21 Virginia 
11 -28 at So Jth Carolina 
12-5 _ Georgia Tech 
12-27 
Totals 



















Allen Career Stats 




























Andrews 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
TD 
3 
Date Opponent Sna ps Hit Ast Tot TF L Sacks - -
8-30 Alabama 
9-6 The Citadel 12 -'-----'-'-'"---------
9 -13 N.C. State -
_9_-2_o __ s_.c. s..:t=-at:.:e=---------
9-27 Ma land 
10-9 at Wake Forest 
_1_0_-1_8 __ G_ eo~g~ Tech __ 
11 · 1 at Boston College 
11 -8 at Florida State 




























.!_! -22 _..::a.:..tVi.:..1::cr ..:i.:.:n..:l•c_ _______________ _ 
South Carolina 
-c-------
DNP 11 -29 








Andrews 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot 
9-5 Middle Tennessee _ 0 0 O o --·.. -·· .. - - .. ·---·-· _ .. - ·----·· ·--··-- --- -- -
.?.: l_~ _ at Georgla.I~ch··--·-·- ···--······-'!.·-·--·--·-·Q_ __ __(} -·--O _ 
9-19 Boston Colle e 4 O O o 
9-26 TCU O O O o 
0 -0 0-0 
TFL Sacks 
-.. ·--·· .. ·--.. ·-···-·--------·-·-----· ..... ·--··-··---··· .... ·----·--- - -- -
_1~_3 at M~ryla nd __ ·--··--------·-..5.--·-·--·-.Q. ____ _() __ . ____ q__ ·--··--
10-17 Wake Forest 10 1 O 1 
10-24 at Miami (FL) 7 o o o 
_., .. ·---·-·-··--······ .. ·-···--···-···--···----····---·-···-----.. -- -·-···--·- ......... "•···--·-··--·-·-.. -· -10-31 Coastal Carolina 1 0 1 1 -·-·-· _ .................................. --·-·-···---· .. ·-··--···---·-··---.. ··-··--·--····· ... -- --
11 7 Florl.da State O O O o .. --.......... _··---- ·-·· -

























Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sac~ Int QP PBU CF-RF 
2008 5-0 25 1 4 S 0--0 0-0 0-0 Q ··----.=.c. __ 
-·····--··········································· ···································-··-·············-····················· ....................................................... 0 0-0 
2009 14-0 45 3 2 s a-a a-o ····-·o-ci" · ·· ··-·,··-· ·····ci· 0.0 'r;;t;;"i;·-- ,ii::o······-····· -:;o ················ .. ·····-·······6·············· ,o········ ·- o:o-···---o::o···---o:o······· ·· ; ···· o o-o 
c1emsonT1ners.com 
Ashe 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
I:)~ !.~-· ........ I?. !'. !' ~ '!! .~. t . .. . . . ..... ····· . . . ................ ~. ~. ~!'.5. ................... ~.~ ." ...................... y ~ ~.. ...... . .. . . . ....... J':,Y..9. .................... ! l:l . . . .. .. . ..... ~~. 
9·3 Florida State O O O -· O i -·----···-····-----········--··-·····-·········--···-··--·-··-····-····· .. ····--·-····················-·· .............. _ ............ ___________ ········ .. ·--· .. ··--···--·-·------·--·····--------······ 
9·8 Loulsiana·Monroe 10 1 10 10.0 0 10 I ··••·······•····•···· ••······· ... •••····· ······························· ··•····· ·•······· ..........................•............................................................•...................................... .....•............................... 
9·15 Furman 4 0 0 0 -· ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
9·22 at N.C. State 3 0 O O ······-···-· ............................. , _______________ , .......................... -····-······-·········-.. ····-··········································· .. ··············· .. ·-··-·-········· .. ··· .. ·····• .. ········-· .. ··- .. -· ............. . 
9·29 at Georgia Tech 7 0 0 0 
..................................................................................................... ································································-···· .. ············-···· .. ··············································•·························· 
10-6 Virginia Tech 46 5 44 8.8 0 21 ................................................................... -................................. ·-........................................................................................ ·-·· ........................ ·-·· ····-.............................. ··-
10·20 Central Mlchiaan 20 0 0 ··- 0 ··· 
- .... - . ' .... - . . .. . .• .. .. ... . .. .•. . ••• . .• .. ...•. .. ,!' •.. ·-·· ................... ·-••..••.•..... - .•........• -·- ............... _ ......................... ··-· ···- ....................................... ··-· ... -· ............ - ........... - .. ·-·· .• 
10·27 at Maryland 1 O O O .. ............. . ............................ ············-········ ................................................................................ ································· ................................................................... . 
11 ·3 at Duke 10 0 0 0 ........................................ - ......................................................... -....... ·-························· .. ················ .. ·· .................. - .............. -................................................................. .. 
11·10 Wake Forest 1 0 0 0 .................... -···· ... . ' .. . . ...... •· ......................................................... ········--· .................... --· ....................... ··•·•·· ................... -......... -·-· ...................... ___ .... __ .. 
11 · 17 Boston College O O O O -· ··········-···· ... ...... . ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 ·24 at South Carolina 7 1 0 0.0 0 O . ............... . ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
12· 31 Auburn O O O 0 .. . ...... . ...... .... .... . . . . . . ......... - -· ····· .................................... ·----··· .. ·····-........ -··· ........................................... ·-............ _ ...... _ ..... -·-·· _ .._ .. ---. ·-·-·--.. -· 
Totals 109 7 54 7,7 0 21 
Ashe 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
8·30 Alabama 17 3 18 6.0 o 7 ······· ............... ••··· .......................... ·····-····· .................................................................................... ' .................................................................... -· .......................................... ·--
9·6 The Citadel DNP . . . . .. .  . . . ....... . ... ' ....................................... -............ ··-·-....... ··········· ........................................... __ .............. ···-·· .. ·-..... ·--· .......... _ .... ··---··-··· ............ - ............. . 
9·13 N.C. State DNP ..................................... •····· .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
~=~~ S.,~, 5.!~!.~,. . .. .... ... .. c.> ~!'. .. ·-······- -··· . 
9 ·27 Maryland O O O - O - · . . .. .. . .. . ....... -·· ....................................... •· ........ -··· .... _... . ........... -··· ................ ··-................ ·-· ....... _ .................. --... -_ ......................... ··-.. -····--· .. -· .... - ... 
10·9 at Wake Forest 7 0 0 o ........... , .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -
10·18 GeorgiaTech 1 0 0 0 .. ... . .. . ... . .. . .. . ... ..... . .. .. . . ..... ... ... . .... .. ..... . . .... . .. . . .... . .. . . ... . . . ................................. -............................... -·· .......................................... --............ ·•·•· .............................................. .. 
!.~:.1 ............ a. t .~91)9~ C911.~g~····--· - ................. Q_ ............... Q ..... -· Q.·--·-·······-·········-·--· _ Q.····-········-·--
11 ·8 at Florida State O O O 0 ..... ........... ............ .. ... .... ····················· .............................................................................................................................................................................................. ·-···· 
11·15 Duke 18 0 0 ·- 0 . .. . .............................................................................................................................................................................. -................................................................................. ·•··•·· 
11·22 atVirninia 1 0 0 ·· · 0 -· 
..................................... ?. ............................... - ............................................................ _ ..... --... - .... - ....... ·--· .. -·-···--.. ···-· .. •·· .. ·-···-·-·· ........ _ ......... _ 
11·29 ... . . ······· South Carolina O O O O ••• ••••••••••·••••••••••·• ••••••••••••••••••• .... ••·••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••n• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••• .. •••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••,.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••• .. ••••••• .. •••• ..... 
1 · 1 Nebraska 2 O O O .......................................................................................................... ······ .................................................... _ .. ._ ..... ·-·· ...................................................................................... . 
Totals 46 3 18 6.0 0 7 
Ashe 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
.c.>~].e. . ...... C~P..P..~~ en t ........ •.... . •...... .... s." "-"-~ -··············~~·~·············· ..... ".~J__ ..... ~~!! ................... !c.>........ _ ·-···~c; 
9·5 Middle Tennessee 30 0 0 0 ........ . .... ········· .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
9· lo at Georgia Tech *68 2 18 9.0 O 12 ..................................................................................................................................................................... -.................................................................... , .............................. -
9-19 Boston College 43 1 6 6.0 0 6 . .. . .. ' . .. ·• .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .... ... .. . ... ... . . ·-· .. ····-..................... ·--....................... ' . ········ ...... .. . . ... ........ .. ....................................... -........................... -·· ............ -... _ ..... -·-· 
9·26 TCU *44 1 9 9.0 o 9 ............................... ............................................... . .................................................................................................................................................. _ .................................... . 
10·3 at Maryland *39 1 25 25.0 O 25 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
10· 17 Wake Forest 14 2 16 8.0 0 11 ..... .... ........... .. .... -............................... , . ·- ................................... _ ................................................ " ................ -.................................... _ ...................... . 
10·24 at Miami (FL) 40 2 26 13 .0 O 14 .................... . ........................................................ -........................................................................................................................ _ .............................................................. . 
10·31 Coastal Caroli na DNP ... . . .. ... . ..... . ... . . ... . ... . . . .... . ... . ... ... . . .. . .... . .... ... . . .. . . . ... . .. . ..... ... . . .... ... ... ..... . .. . . .. .. .... ... .. ... . .. ... .... . ... .. . ... .. .... .... . . ... .. . ..... . .... ... .... . . ···-................................................................................ . 
11-7 Florida State 33 1 15 15.0 O 15 . ... .... . .. .... . . ··•·· .. ... . . .. . . .. . . ... .... . . ... ... . .............................................. -............ -· .............. ·••··· ·-....................................................................... ·-· ..... -··· .......... - ...... -· ····-· 
11·14 atN .C. State 23 1 9 9.0 0 9 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
11-21 Virginia 21 0 0 - O -......................................................................................................................................................................................................... _., ............................................................. .. 
11 · 28 at South Carolina 32 0 0 0 . ... . ...... -. . ...... .. . ... . . .. . . . .... ... . ........................................................................................... -··· ... -....... -· ....... . . . ... . .................... ·-· .............. -..................... ··-· ... - ····--· ' 
1.?:5.. G.~a.r.9.iai:~~h . ... ~?9 9 . .. Q . . . . . Q ..... . 
12·27 Kentuckv 14 0 0 -· 0 ··· .............................................. (. ....................... ····· ............................................................................................................................................ _ ..................................... ·-· ......•. 
Totals 431 11 124 11 .3 0 25 . .. .. .. . . ... . . .. .. .... ... . . .... . -· . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... ... .... .. ...... .... ... . ....................... -................ -·· ............................ -· ........... ·-· ................ ·--·· .......................... ·-........... -·· ........... . 
•·start; Note: Had a caused fumble against Virginia. 
Ashe Career Stats 
Year G·S Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds TD LG . ............. ........................... . .................................. ········ ...................................................................................................................................... -...................................... . 
2007 13 ·0 109 7 54 7.7 0 21 0 0 0 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
2008 1 O·O 46 3 18 6.0 0 7 0 0 0 . ...... . . . .. . . .... . . ......................... ···-... . .. . . ... . ... .. . .. ...... . ......................................................................... ·-· .................... -·· -.... _ ........... -···· ......................... --·-··· 
2009 13-4 431 11 124 11.3 0 25 0 0 0 .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ...... 
Totals 36-4 586 21 196 9 .3 0 25 0 O 0 
Barnes 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date ................. Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD . . .. .. . . ... ..... . . ... . .. ' .......................................................................................... ····-· ...... ._ ................ ··-·-..................... -···-· ....................... ·-·· .. ·-··· ..•... ······ 
9.5 Middle Tennessee DNP ·•··· ···············-· ............................................................................ , .................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
9· 1 O at Georgia Tech DNP ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... - .... -............. .. 
9·19 Boston College DNP ................................................................................................ , ................................. -............................................................... _ ........................ ,_ .............................. . 
9·26 TCU DNP ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
)Q:~ a,t~~ryla.~~ .. .. . . - · ·- -··· . . ... C>r:i!' .... ... .... .. . .... 
10-17 Wake Forest DNP ... .. . . . ..... . .. . ..... . -·· .................................................................................................................................... ··-···· ..... ······· ....................................... ··•·• ........................................ . 
10·24 at Miami (FL) DNP .............. . .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
10-31 Coastal Caroli na 1 1 3 3.0 0 0 0 O ..................................... ····· . ······ . ··-··· ·--· .................................. -............................................................ ···-· ............ _ ................................ ······ ............................................... . 
11 -7 Florida State DNP ............... -...................... _ ......................................................................... -............................................... _ .......... -.................................................................................... .. 
11 · 14 atN .C. State DNP ......... , .......................................................................................................... , ................................................................................................................................................... . 
11 ·21 Virginia DNP ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... -.................................................................. .. 
11·28 at South Carolina DNP ············-·-· .. ··•· .. ·····•·· .. ············ .................................................................................................................................................... -........................... -................................... . 
13:5 . c;~grgia.i:~~~ . . . . . . . . D.~~ . . . . . 
12·27 Kentucky DNP ...................... -................... ··-·· .............................. _ ............... ···-........ ··•·• ...... -.......................................................................................... -........ ···-··· -............................. -·· 
Totals 1 1 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 
Barnes Career Stats 
Year G· S Snaps Car Yds Avg TD LG Rec Yds TD 
..... ··-·· . .... . ..... .. . .. . . ...... -... .. . ............ - ........................................ -··-..... - .... _ ...... ····· ............. -· ........ -............ -.... - ...... - ... ·-····· .... - ..... _ ............... __ ·····-··-
2009 1 ·0 1 1 3 3.0 0 3 0 0 0 
c1emsonT1aers.com 
Barry 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
~:";~ ·· ~i:~i~:~rti;~ti~ ···· · ~"-~!'! -~~J ·· ·- '.<.~i ·-· ·- ~~·- ._! l:l_ - --~c; 
··················-······-·····-····················-····-···-·--······-····-····-·····--··--····-· ·-- 0 9·9 at Boston College D NP ----······-······-······-·············-·····--· 
cj:,6·········· ;,; ·Fio;i;i;s;;;;;; ······ ································ -s·········-···········1··························9·············· ········· 9:ci ··· ·············· ·o -··········· ·······ii 
9:2:3 ·· N~;i.; ,;;;~ii~; ··· · · ·26 · o· · - ii - ·-· :::·-- -· o-·---·:-: 
.. -· .................................................. - ............... -··· ............... ···-·· ...... -... -·-...... _ ·-· ---····-.. -· _ ..... __ ... _ .................... _ .................................. _ ... . 
9 ·30 Louisiana Tech 17 o o - o -................................................................................. -........................................................................................................................... _ ................................................ . 
10·7 at Wake Forest o o o o 
iii~ii ··f~;:;:;;ii~ · ·· · ia ··-···-a·--····- a ··-·-·-· o ---::: 
i o :i , ···c;·; o;9i~r;~.;-··--··--···-··· -,·1-·······-···o·· ·-·-····o·-··--·-···-· -····o··-·· -····:::: .. ............................... ·-··· ......................................................... -.................................. -............... ·-·····-··--·· ........................ -....... -.......... -.......... ·-·····-····--····-......... . 
10·26 at Virginia Tech 7 o O o ,1 :4·-· Ni; ;yi; ~d . .. . ···-· . .. .. - . -· ·-oiii> .. ·-- --··- -· - -- ·-
--... - .... - .. - ... -.-..... --............... --.-.................. ·-·--····-····-··--···-...... -.--.. -··-··-·· .. --.----·-.. ·-·-.. -·--···_ .. __ _ 
11-11 N.C. State DNP .. ............. -·· .............. -............................... ••··· ........ -······ .............. ··-··· ................. , ............................. ···•·· .................................. _ ...... _ .............. -···· ......................... -.. ····-·· .. 
11 ·25 South Carolina DNP .. ........................ ·--········· .. ······· ......................... _._ .... _ ....... _ ...... - ........... - ..... _ ............. - .. ·---·-·····-······---··-··---···--·· .. --... .. 
12·29 Kentucky *30 1 32 32.0 1 32 -·-·-·--·· .. ----.. ···-···--.. -··-·-.. -... ·-··---· .. -· .... ·-·-.. ··-····-· .. ··· .. -----··· .. -· .. ---.. - ... ---.... ----·--
Totals 125 2 41 20.5 1 32 --~··;t~·rt······· .......... -............................ - ................................................................ _ .... -......................... ·-···-··-······ .............. -........ _ .......................... -..................... . 
Barry 2007 Game-By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yd s Avg TD LG 
!i:i ··-········ Fi~ii·d; st;t; ·············-···· -·· ·-·· 4 .. -·-·, -· ---, 2 .... -··· -,2.0·· -····-·o-· -·· -,i 
-· .. -· .. -··--· .. --···-·--··-........ _ ... _ .... _ ..... -... ·-----·---.... - .. -·-···-.. ··-.... -.. --·--····----·--.. -
9-8 Louisiana·Monroe 11 O O O . ..................................................................................................................................... _ ..... _ ..... - .... - .............. -............................ - ........................... ·-··········-·····-·-· 
9· 15 Furman 4 O O - · O ......................................................... -··-·-· .. ···-· .. -··-··-····-· .... -... ··-···-···· ............. -····-··-···-······-· .. ··-···• .... -······-··--···--·· ... - ..... _._ 
9·22 at N.C. State DNP 
·--·----··· .... -·····---- -·- ·---·-··--.. --·--·--··--
9·29 at Georgia Tech 4 O o O ............... -............................................................................... -.............................. _ ................ _. ................................................................................................... - ...... -..... .. 
10·6 Virginia Tech 1 0 O 0 - ..................................... - .............. _ ............ - ................................................ _ ....... - .. ····-··-·-·· .. -· .. ··-·····-··· .. -·····--·-··-···-.. - · ......... . 
10-20 Central Michigan --· 4 O O 0 -··-... - ...... -... · .. -····--·-----··--- .... ·--·-.. · .. ·-···--- -· .. --.. -· .. --.. --. ·-·-·-·····-·· ...... __ _ 
19:2.! . a.! f:.1.aryla.r.i~ ·- . ·- ··- ... . . - ··-·- °-~~ ··-· ... . ···- ··- ·--······-········ -· 
11·3 atDuke 3 · 0 0 0 ............ --........... - ... ·-···--................. -......................... _ ........................................ _ .... - .. - ... --............. - ......... - ..... - ... ·-···· .. -····-·······-··-·-·-
11 · 10 Wake Forest __ DNP ......... ·--····-··-···-· .. - ... - ..... - ....... _.. ··---.. ·-·----·----.. - .... -·-.. ·····-·--·····-·-.. ·- --... - ............ _ ···-
11-17 Boston College DNP . ........................................... ._ ................................................................................................... -.............. ·-·····-······ .. -··--··-···· .......................................... -.......... . .. 
11 ·24 at South Carolina DNP .. .......................................... -..................................... _ ... _. __ ............................ ·-···-.. ···-···· .. ···· .. - ... ·-····--··--.. ···--.. ··· .. ·-··-·-··--··-.. ·-··-·-· .. ··· 
12· 31 Auburn DNP ......................... ·-··-··-···· .. ·· ......... -............ ·--···-· .. ··-····-· ............... - .... - ... ·-·--··-· .. ····----·--·· .. ·-······-····--····-········-.. ·---
Totals 31 1 12 12.0 0 12 
Barry 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG . ....................... ·-·· ............................................................................ _ ........... ··-... ···-· ..... _. ............................... - ..... •· - ......... _ ... ---· ................ _ .. ··-..... ·-..... - ... . 
8·30 Alabama 3 1 9 9.0 O 9 ............................................... -.............. - .............. ·--··-···-·······-···· .. .............. _ .... -...... - ..... -.............. - ...... -····--··· .. -··· .... -·· -.. ·-.. ···--·· 
9-6 The Citadel *23 1 36 36.0 0 36 
·····-···· .. --....................... _._ ...... _ ....................... _._ ............................................. _ .. - .. --·· .. -···-··-.... --···-.. ···-.. ·····-.. ····-·····-··-···-···--
9-13 N.C. State 14 0 0 O -. ................................................................................................................................................................................... - .... - ................. ·-········-··--.. ··-··-.. ···-· ... -.. . 
9-20 S.C. State *27 2 21 10.5 0 11 ................. ·-····-···-....... -........... _. __ ................. -... ··--········-·······-.. ··-.... - ... -...... _ ............ - ... - ... ---····--.. · .. -····· ---.... - .. -··-··· .. -··· 
9.:~?. .. _ .M~!r.ia..n..'1- .. .... .. ... -···-·~-··· _ ·--_c:>.·--···········-o-·-···- :::- ···-- ..c:>.·-··- ··= 
10·9 at Wake Forest 7 O O O .. ......................................................................................................................................... _ .................................................... , , ..................... ·-·····-····-··· ................ .. 
J ..°-:J ..~ ......... c;~?!!!.1.~. T ~ c."................. .- ............ !.0.. __ . -·· ~... ·- --·· _0.. -· __ -=·-··· ·-····_!>..· _ ·-······· . 
).1.: .1 ........... a..!. B?1to_~. CE.I( eQ~ ........ -·······-·········-~·- -····-9··-···· -·-··· 0 ····- __ --··· -·· ·--~-· ·-··-·-· 
11·8 at Florida State 10 1 27 27.0 O 27 .. .............................................................................................. ··-......................................... -... ···-................................... _ ........... -....... -...................................... ·-· . -· ...... . 
11 · 15 Duke 11 O O o . .......... -............ -............... -........ _._ .. _ ....... - ............................ -..... -........... _ ..... -·······-···-.. ···-····-·-·· .............. _ ... __ ....... -......... -..... _ ..... _._ .. _ 
11·22 atVirginia *4 O O 0 ............. - ............... - .............. _ ....... _ ........... -.. ·--·-· .. ····-.. ---·--............... - ............... -... ·-···-.. -.. -·····-····-........ -..... - .... ··--··· .... - ... ···---· 
11 -29 South Carolina 10 O O 0 ............................................................... _ ................................................. - .............................. - ..................... - .......................... - ........ - .......................... -·····--· 
1·1 Nebraska 10 O O o .. ............................ _ .......................... - ............ _ ..... _ .......................... ·-·-·-··-·-.. ··-·-·-···-.. ······ .. ········-···--······· .. ·-··· .. -·····-····-·-.............. -... ···--·-
Totals 141 5 93 18.6 0 36 . .......................................... _._ ........ _ ................. _ ......... - ... ··-······-...... - ........... -····--·-··· .... ·-··-····· .. ·-·--········· ........... - ..... - .... -·-····· .. ·-·····-.. ·--· 
• .. start 
Barry 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG . ................................................................................................... _ ........ -····-····---····· .. ·······-·· .. ·· .. ····-.......... - .................... _ ...... ,-........ - ................ - ........ -............. .. 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 11 0 0 - O ............... -............... _ ...................... -................. ---·-···-.... ·····-····-···· .... ·-·· .... -·····-·· .. ·-·····-·· .... -....... --.. -· .... - ...... _ .. _ ... _ ..... ·-···· -
~.:!.Q ...... - .. 3'.!.~e'.?!9 ia Tec.h..·····-····-··············-·-Q---····-····· 0 -··-·--·-g----·-············---2.·---·- .. 
9-19 Boston College 2 0 0 - 0 -. ................................................................................................... -............... -............. _ ....... - ................ _ .... - ................ _ ........ - ................. ·-·····-.. ······-··· .. --. 
9·26 TCU 2 0 0 - 0 .............................. - .... ····-··· .. ·······--·-·· ......... - ................... -....... -·····-·· .. -····-···-.. -·····-·····-· .. ---.. ---···---.. ···-.. ·····--··-·· --
10·3 at Maryla nd O O O -· 0 ··· ............... _ .... -................. -........................ -...................... - ........................................... -.. _ .......................... _._ .. _. __ ...... - ..... -................ ·-·····-··· .. ··· .. · 
10-17 WakeForest 22 0 0 0 ................................... •· ......................................................................................... _.. . . ...... ··-· ...................... ·-· ...... -... ··-.. -.... ·--·····-·· .... _ ...... --·· .. ··-...... --
10·24 at Miami (FL) 7 0 O 0 ······--·· ............. ·--···-··· ................................ -·- ··· .... -....... -........ -............ _ ..... - .............. _ ....... -····-.. ····-····· .. - ........ - .... - ... ·-.. ··-··· .. ····-· .. -
10-31 Coastal Ca rolina *31 0 0 0 -·-·-·· ..............•.•....... ····-· .. ··-· ··-····· . ········ ..... -··· .............•.............•... ···-·-···-· ... -····· ........... ··--·-··· ···-·-. ··-··· . ···-···· .. ··-·· ·--·· ··-·· .. --
11 -7 Florida State 2 1 2 2.0 1 2 . ............................................................................................................................................................... ···--·· .................................. ····-..... •· _ ............................ _ ....... -... . 
11 · 14 atN.C. State 4 0 O 0 . .......................................................................... _ ............................................ ·-·····-···---.......................... - ............... --···--· .... ··-·· .. - ........ - ... ·---
11 ·21 Virginia 7 0 0 0 . .............. _ ............ _ ........................ ···•··· .... -· .. . .. ...... . ... . . ···-····-·-··· ....................................... _ ................................................. --.. -·-.... _ .. . ·-. .. ..... .. . ... ·--·· 
11·28 at South Carolina o O O O ................................................................................................................................................................................... -·····-· . . .............................................................. . 
12·5 Georgia Tech O O O -· 0 -.................................. _ ..... -...................................................... -..... - ................................ _ ........ -....... -····-······ ............ _ .... - ........ - ........ _ .... - ............... -..... .. 
12·27 Kentucky DNP .................. _ ........................................................................................................................................... ·-··-···· ............. _ ..................... -·-···---···-··-· ..... ·-- ·-
Tot als 88 1 2 2.0 1 2 ............................................................................................................................................................................... ......................... . .._ .... ,. ..... . ..... , ······ . . , ........ . 
• - start 
Barry Career Stat s 
y~~! ............................... ~·S ·---· ~'.'.!!'.~ .... .. !!~~-···-·-·· Y~s--·-··· -··~~J-····-·· __!l:l ·-··-···· _ LG 
2006 9·1 125 2 41 20.S l 32 ······-················ .. ··· .. ····-············-····· .. ···· .... -..................... -................................... -.......................... - ... -·-··· ... - ... · .. --.. ·······-·--·--.. ···-····-······ .. ··-··--········ 
2007 7·0 31 1 12 12.0 0 12 .. ........................................................................................................................................... ,_. ................. -................. _................... ......................................... . .. .. 
2008 13·3 141 S 93 18.6 0 36 ......... - ................ -................................................... - ............................ -····-·······-·· .... - .... - ................ -....... -............ - ... · .. ···-·······-· .. ··•·•· ....... ___ _ 
2009 13· 1 88 1 2 2.0 _ 1 2 .......................... _ ..................... ·-··--·····-·-··· ............. --......................... ---.. ····-·-··-.. ··-· ....... _ ....... _.... ---.. --.. -· .... -.... ······-···---
Totals 42·5 385 9 148 16.4 2 36 
Benton 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
r:>~.t·"-····-····2 .!' !'"'.~~"!.. -·········-·······-·········!..c;:.f G.A .................... .._P..i!!~.~ce~-····-···· ··- P '.\ T ··-····--··P.o I nts 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 0-0 - -· 0-0 0 .... - .. - ... - ... --........ -........... -....... _ ....... _ .......... - ...... _ ............ _ ...... -... - ..... ·-·-..... .-.... -.. - ......... ___ ._ .. ___ ......... - .. --··· 
?:! O. .............. a.t .. G.~~r.~!~.!e..c.~........ .... . . .. . ··-···· ··-··°-=°-···· -····· ············· _-::::::................ -··· .. I>:.~....... ··-·· ··-·········9 



























11 · 1 
11-8 
11 · 15 
11 ·22 
11 -29 




ar ' " and 
\Vake Forut 
t ' :1m1 (~L.) 
Coutal C•rolln• 
Flonda Stat• 
at C. Stale 
Virg inia 


































1 • 1 
at V,'ak.e Forest 
G,org ia Toch 
at Boston College 





Benton Career Stats 
30-39 4-0-49 so+ 



















































































1 · 8 





















































at l>',,am, (FL) 
C.oas-tal Carolina 
11 · 7 Florida Stat• -----· 
11-14 atN.CState 
11 ·21 Virginia 
11 · 28 at Sovth C..rolina 
12-5 Georg"' Tech 
12-27 Kentucky 
Totals -





































































1 · 2 







• - start; Note: Had a recovered fumble at Maryland; had a caused fumble at Sovth Carolina. 
Year G-S Snaps 
200B 13--6 480 
2009 12-11 475 -------





D. Bowers Career Stats 
Ast Tot TFL Sadc.s 
8 47 8-26 1-8 
21 58 11-36 3·20 
29 1 OS 19-62 4-28 















N.C. State -----s.c. State 
Maryland 












































11 -22 at Vi rg inia 1s o o o -- -------------=--- -----
11 -29 South Carollna 7 0 0 0 
1 • 1 Nebraska ONP 
Totals 143 9 2 1 1 1-2 0-0 


















D __ a_te'-_O'-'e_pone_c..n __ t'-----·-· Snaps ____ 1:i..!!_ _____ ~~! __ T o.!._ ____ _:!~-~--- ~ac_i<_s _____ Q~ 
9-S Middle Tennessee 25 4 1 5 1-2 C:...:'-;--..:.:.:==="'-'==-=-------'==----'--.. ··-·---·-·---· ·--····--·------··--
9-1 0 at Georg ia Tech 18 3 l 4 1 



























1 1 · 7 
11 • 14 







a t Miami (FL) 
Coa.stal Carolina 
Florlda State 
a t NC. State 
Vlrglnla 












Middle Tenntsst e 





at M,am, !FL) 
Co1.1t1I Carolina 
Florid, State 
at NC ,tate 
Vlrg lnla 
a1 South Carolina 
Georg,a Tech 
12 27 Kentuclcy 















M iddle Tenness ee 





at Miami (FL) 
Coastal Carollna 
11 -7 Florida State 






















































Branch Care er Stats 
A1t To t TFL 
2 11 1 ·2 
13 46 8-57 




















































































Hit As t Tot TF L Saclo.J 
8 7 S o--0 o--0 





































































































3 30 10.0 I 18 
Ka. Brown 2008 Game- By-Game Stats 
Snaps Hit 
















at Wake Forest 
0 
___________ ...;:ONP __ 
0 -- 0 0 
10-18 GeorglaTech ONP 
11-1 _ at_!loston College ·---·--·- - --- ONP -
11 · 8 at Florida State ONP ---11-15 Duke O O O O 
11-22 at Virginia _____ __ DNP --·------ ------ ------·----·· --· --- -
11 ·29 South Carollna ONP 
1 6 






















1 -1 ·-Nebr~sk;-·--·-------------·-··- ---------····· DNP __ _ 
:;:-':--;-1__:_:.::=.==...-----::----::---::-----':c.::_ ____ _ 




















2 • 1 1 







Ka. Brown 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
1?.~te 1?.PP<:'.".~n! S.~ ~f.'5. . ':!i! .. ~ ~!__ _!?t .!~.~. . ..... ,~.! ~!3.~ 
9-5 Middle Tennessee DNP .. ···········- ··-···· .. ·····-···-----·--··-···-··········-······--·--·--····------·····-···········----····--·······-··----·--··-·-·--·-···············---·· .. ·----·-········· .. ··-···-··------·----·····-.. 
9:1 Q ~t c;e.9-rg i~ :i:es~ _ ..................... l?..~P. ..............................................................................  
9-19 Boston College O O O 0 _ ........................................................................... -..................................................... -................................................................ ----····--····-· .. ···--··----............................... . 
9-26 TCU O O O 0 
. ·······-········-··················-·····-···· ... --·---·--···----···•··············-······---·-··-·····-····-·-·······-··-··· .. ···-·-···-·-···-···----·-··--····-··-···-·-·--·-··-··-·-
10-3 at Maryland O O O 0 .............................................................................................................. _ ................................................................................................................................ -......................... .. 
10-17 Wake Forest O O O 0 ·······················-·· .......................................................................................................................................... -............. ·-···-······ .. ···-................................................................. _ 
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP ... . .... ' ....... ·-............... ····· ......... -·· ·····-·· ..... -·-.... .. .. . ... . . ·-··· -... ··-···--··-· . ··-..................... -. ·-..... ·-... --.... -----· . ····-.. ·-·-· ... __ .. __ - ---·-...... . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina DNP ······ ..... . . .. ······•••·. ... . . .............. . ........ , ..................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11 -7 Florida State DNP ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ......... _ .................. -··-··-··-.. -
11 -14 at N.C. State O O O O . ..... ·•··· ......... ·•· ..... ... . .... , .... ........... ..... ······ ................................................ __ ................. -....................... ·-·-·····-···· .. ··••·· ... -...................... . 
11-21 '!irgl~.la..... . .......................... ~..... ..~ .... ~. ·······~ ···-········ .................... . 
11-28 at South Carolina DNP 
... • • •• • •• • •• • ••• • ...... ••• .... --·· •• • • .. • ... • • • • • •• • • ••• • •••• 0 • ...... • .......... • ......................... • ..... • •• • ........ • • • ....................... •• ....... • ........ • ··-·--· ............ _ ........... •• • ....... • ..... H ••• •• •••••• • -· .... •• ••• • ....... - ..... . 
12-5 Georgia Tech o O O O 
• • • • •- •• .. • • • • •• • • • • •• •• ' .. ' • • ... •• • ...... • • H ... • • • • •• • ...... •••••• •• .... •• .... •• .. • ......... - .... • .. • -· • .. • • ...... -·-.. _ ... - ........ _ .. • --.... H ...... _ ......... --.. _ ......... •-.. •••• H • .-................... . 
12.:.2? ... ~e~\uc~y ........................................................... l?..~P......... ....... ... . ... . ·-·-
Totals 0 0 0 0 0-0 0 -0 0 
Ka. Brown Career Stats 
Year G-5 Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks int QP PBU CF-RF ........................ -........................................................................................................................ _ ........... -............................................................. -..................................... .. 
2008 4·0 0 2 0 2 O·O 0-0 0-0 0 0 O·O 
•••.. • .......... • ••• • • .. • .. _ .. ., ••-•••• • .. • •-• • .. ---.. --• •• .... ••• ..... •• • •• • • ......... - ... ••••- ....... _ ..... - .. -- ........ - - ---·· • .. --·-· ........... • •••._ .... _ ••• .... • .. -•··-·- • .... ·• .... ••-• ••• H ........... _ 
2009 7-0 0 0 0 0 O·O 0-0 O·O O O • 0-0 ............................ ........................................................................ . ...................................................................................................................................................... - ....... . 
Totals 11--0 0 2 0 2 0-0 0-0 O·O 0 0 0--0 
• 
Ko. Brown 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date ............... Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks . ...... . .. . ······ . . .. . . . ... . . . . . ..... ·• ... .... .. . . .. . .. ...... . ... . .. ... . .. . ........................ - ... -...... -.......... _ ... _ ...... _ ..... - ....... --.. --.......... ·--· --· QP 
9-3 Florida State DNP .... ........... ...... '...... ................. ..... . .................................................................................................................................... ____ ........ -................................ _ ...... .. 
9·8 Louisiana-Monroe 6 1 0 1 ....................................................................................................................................................................................... -... -.... -... ······-····· .. ····--........... ·--··-·-........ _ .. 
9-15 Furman 10 0 O O ....... .... . . , ...................... -........................................ _ .... _ ....... -.--.......................... _ .. _ .._ ··-·--··· .. --..... ----··- __ ....... _ 
9·22 at N.C. State 3 0 O 0 
•• • • .. •• .... • •• .. • ••• • • •• • • .. • • • ••• • •• ... •• • •• • •• • •• •• • • rn •• • • ••• •• ....... • • •••• •• .................. • • " •• .. • •• • • •• •• •• U ............. • ........... ,om • • n • ......... --• ·-··-.. _ ........ - .. • ........ -•• .. H .... •••• H•• ...... H •• .... ••• 
~:??. .............. ~.! .§.~c:ir,9.i~ .!.~.c~ ............................ ·······································--····- ...... Q.~P.- __ ·--····-········----
10·6 Virginia Tech 1 O O O ......... ·-... ··-.. _ .. ·-·· ........ --.................................... _ ..... ·--......... _ .................... -··-·-.. -·-.. -....... . ....... ____ . __ 
10-20 Central Michigan 23 1 1 2 ...... ........... ...... . . . .. .. . .......................................................................................................................... -.. - ...... -............. _ ............... ····-··- .............. . ...... . 
10-27 at Maryland 2 O O O .................................................................................................................................................. -·······--··--··· .. -· ..... --···-·- .. -···· ................... -..... _ .. __ 
11 · 3 at Duke 13 2 1 3 1 ·5 ............................ ....... .... . ......................... -................ . . ... ·- ·-·_ .. _ ... _._ .............. -......... - ... - .. --····-··· .. ·-·-.. ···- ..... _ .... . 
11-10 WakeForest 22 3 1 4 1-4 1-4 ......... . ....... •· .. ... . ..•. 
11 -17 BostonCollege 15 1 0 1 ....................................................................................................................................... -.... •····-·-···-·· .. ·······•·· .... -............ _._ ..... --.. ···-.............. -........... ----
11 · 24 at South Carolina 6 0 0 O 
......... ' . .... . .............................. --.. ·-··-····-.. -··· ....... -... -·--· .. ---.. -··-· -·-.... - ......... - - .. 
12-31 Auburn . . . ...... . . . .. ..... . . 17 0 1 1 ......................................................................................................................... - ... ·- ... , .................. _ ...... . 
Totals 11 8 8 4 12 2-9 1-4 0 
Ko. Brown 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP ...................................................................................................................... -........... - ......... -........ - ..... -............ __ ..... - ... ·-·-.. ···-.. --.. - ..... -... ---··--
8-30 Alabama 29 1 1 2 . ........ . ....... . ...................... . ............. -.......... ___ ............. _ ... _ .. _ ... __ ...... , ........................ _ ....... -. ·---· 
9·6 The Citadel • 42 2 0 2 3 .. . .... ... .... ...... . ......... ........ . ......... .......... .......................... . ..................... - ..... _ .... _ ............................. --...... --····· .. -............. _ ........... _ ......... . 
9·13 N.C. State 24 1 2 3 ....................................................................................................................................... -........... _ ....... - .... ·--···· .................. -........ --···-· .... -.. -.......... -... --.... -.. --
9-20 S.C. State 18 1 3 4 1 ... ........... .. ... . . ..... . . .... _ ....... _ . - ............ --..... ··•·· . . ....... . . . .._. .... ...... . . .... _ .... _ ...... _ .. 
9-27 . . . ...... . ~arylan~ . ......... . ............... ~~ . . .1 . ..~ .. _ _. 1 ............. .. ··-·- -·· .... ) 
10·9 at Wake Forest 22 o O o ................................................................................... -......................................... -................... -............... ·-···-······ ........... -···-··-.......... -... -.. --..... - .... ·-·--· 
1 0-1 8 Gee:, rgia T.e.ch . ....... ....... . .1_6 ...... . ._.)_ ... ··-·····~·· ·-·········~ · ···-··--·-·-·-··-···-···-··---·--·. 
11- 1 at Boston College 11 0 0 0 1 ................. . ..................................... ·• ..... . ........................................................................ -.................... -...... -........ - ......... -···-·· .. ···-· ...... -.. -... ,-........................ _ 
11-8 at Florida State 19 1 O 1 1-3 1 .................... _. .............................. -...................................................... -................................. __ .. _ ............... _ ....... _ ........ ---·· .. ··--·-·--· .......... --... - ... --
11 -15 Duke 18 1 O 1 
mn ••-•• • • ·-···-•• .. • .. •••••••- ...... •••••., ............ - ..... - ......................... m .... ••• .. •••••••••••• ........... _ ..... •••·•--.. • .. -•-•-.. -• ...... - ............. - ...... -- ........ , ·•·-.. ••-
11 · 22 atVirginia 20 0 1 1 ................................... . . ·····•··••··•·••········• ........... . ..................................... -................................................................... _.-......................................... -........................ . 
11-29 South Caro lina 22 O 2 2 _ ..................................................................................................................... -........................................................ ·--····-····-····· ............. -........ -... -... ··-··--···· ... -... . 
1 · 1 Nebraska 30 3 O 3 1-1 .. . ..... . .. ...... ... ..- ·-· . . . .. .......... . ......... -........ _ .. -........ - ................ _ .................................... __ .... -... -·--··-··-··---· .... -·-·-· .-.. -· ... --.. . 
286 12 9 21 2-4 0-0 7 Totals 
* · start 
...................................... -................. _ .............................................................................................................. -......................... _ ............ -....... -... . 
Ko. Brown Career Stats 
Year G-5 Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks int QP PBU CF-RF .. . .... . ... .. .. . ..... ... . ................................ ···•·•· ................................................................... _. ··-·· ............................ _ ......................................... ·-............ ·-........... -·· ................. .. 
2007 11-0 118 8 4 12 2·9 1-4 0-0 0 0 0-0 ..... .... . .... . ................. ······· ....... -., .................... -........................ -......... _ ................................................. -........ - ... ···-·-····-.................................. _ ...... .. 
2008 13· 1 286 12 9 21 2-4 0-0 O·O 7 1 0-0 ,..... .. ........... . ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
Totals 24-1 404 >o 13 33 4-13 1-4 0-0 7 1 0--0 
Butler 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date . . . Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU .. ............................. ·-· ............. -...................................................... - ... -.............. _._ ..... -............................ _ .................................................. -....... .. 
9-2 Florida Atlantic 22 1 2 3 . . . . .... . . .............................................................................................................. _ .......................................................................................................... . 
~:~ . atB.O.))<:J~~9. ii ~9.~ __ .. .. .. ~. .. .. ?. _ Q .. . .. ~ ···-·- _ ·- . . . .... -· ··- . 
9· 16 at Florida State 28 2 1 3 
...... _ .. •-- ••• • • • • - - .. • • • ·- • • •• ••H•• ............................ • .. •••• .. H •••• • • • ... .. .... • •• •• -· ...... •-........... ·- - • ••••-• ••• -•••-••• .. •• ...... H ............................. --• • • ... • •• ...... • ...... • ............ •-•••••- ..... •• 
9-23 North Carolina 9 2 0 2 . ······················• .............................................................................................................................................................. -............................ _ ................................................... .. 
9-30 Louisiana Tech 28 5 O 5 2·35 1 ............... _ ............................................................................................................................... -·-··--······ .. -........................... __ ............. -.................................................... . 
10-7 at Wake Forest O 1 1 2 ................ __ ............. _ ....................... -..................................................................................... -............... -...................... _ ....... _ .......... -......................... _ ......................... .. 
10-12 Temple 30 3 4 7 1 ...................................................................................................................................................................... -................................................................................................... . 
10-21 Georgia Tech 21 3 1 4 1--0 .. - ......................................................... -....................................................................................................................................... -.................................................................. . 
10-26 at Virginia Tech 24 1 0 1 .... - .............................. -......................................... -........................... - .............................................................................................................................................. . 
11 -4 Maryland 12 1 1 2 1 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
11 -11 N.C. State 25 O O O ................................................................................................................................................. ··-·· ............. ··-· .................. ··-.............................................. -..... -· ......... --·-·· 
11 -25 South Carolina 19 2 1 3 1-2 ........... _. ···-··· .-......................................................................................................... _ ........................... -................................................................................................... . 
1?:3_?.. K~n,t~ck¥ . . .. ?? . 0. . q . q . . . . . . ...... . 
Totals 248 23 11 34 1-2 3-35 3 ............................. -··· .................................... ··-.............................................. ···-·-· ............................................................................... -.. ·-··· .................................................. . 
No te: Had a recovered fu m ble against North Caro lina. 
Butler 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU ~:i.:~::=~i~;1~a s~;;;~ · -·· · •41 - ·- 2-- ··o -· ·-·2 --- ··-· ··- ···· ·-·-·;· 
9-8 Louisiana-Mon ;oe·-·· -······•sg·····-··--··s·-··· -····· ···2 ······-···-···-:,·········- ,:·4··· ----·---
.. ......................................................................................................................................... -9-15 Furman * 67 9 --····-····o ···-·-····-9---·-·················,·:2············---· 
9:22 ·········· ~1 N:c:siai~-···- ······--· ·· -··· •32 · ······- 3- --·· ·a--· ·- 3-·····-··i. 2 ·····-···-·· •·· ··-····· 
-···-···-···--·········---···············--···-········-·····--·········---··-·-·····--·--·-·-·····----'---=---------
?:??. ~tc;~9.r9i~!~~~ ........ .. . ~3.9 .. . . .~ ... .. ~ . . .. ~. . _ ··- __ -· __ 
10-6 Virginia Tech *39 3 _ 1 4 1-3 
ioi2o ··c;~1;~, .Mi~;;1·9an-------;"i4 --·3- - 1 --4-----------·--·· i 0:2:;-· atMar:ria~d ·· .. - ·-··-·-··· ;·52 --·--·-·3 -- ··-, -· --4- ·-·-·1:i? --1 
; ; :3· ··· ;;-; o~k• · ·· ·- · ··· -.,-s·· · "i·····-- ·c;···----···"'i--····--·····-·-·-················-·············-
;·,:,o wak~-i=~;;~t ·· -- ·· -- ·si - ·-- 2· · ·-2 ·· -··4-· ·-··--·- -·-· 
.. ......... -··--······-.. - .... ___ .............. - ....... - ..... -............. _ ............ - .. --·-·-··· .. ··-.... ···-·-· .. --·-.. ·-·--.......... - .. ·---·-· .. - -··-·-
11 -17 Boston College * 57 4 0 4 ; · i·:24 ···· · ais~·~;h·c;;;~i1~;;···· ·· ·················· ·· ;3·a·················;i"·· ····· ····a··--·· -4··-··-·- -· ················ · ······ ······ 
. ....... -............................ -............. - .... -·-····· ............................................................... _ .............. - .... _ ...... -···---·····-·· .. ·-··· .. ·-······-·-·--····-··-
12-31 Auburn ·-- •52 4 1 5 1--0 ..._ .............. - .............. - ....... _ .. _ .. ·-·--.. -·-· .. ··--· .. ·---·--···-·-·--.. -
Totals 593 49 12 61 3-9 3-19 2 .......................................... _ ........................... -.. -........................ _ .......................... _ ..... , ....... _ ................ _ ......................... , ...................................... - .... - ........ _. 
• - start; Note: Had a recovered fumble against Central Michigan. 
Butler 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL int PBU PR ............ -........................ --... - .... -·-·-.. -· ... --.... --.-· .. ···-······· .. -... · ..-·--···-···--...... - ..... - ... ~-- .... ·-· .. - .... ·-- --
8-30 Alabama __ •55 6 o 6 ·--· __ 1 -·--.. - .. 
9-6 The Citadel *47 2 2 4 1 1-15 .. ...................................................... - ... - ........ - .... -.--....................................... _ ... _ .................. _ ........ -............... _ ....... _ .. ., .. _ ..... _ ..... -····--··-...... - .. . 
9-13 N.C. State *4-0 6 2 8 1--0 ........ ----.. --.. ·-··-····· .. -·-···-···--·· .. --···--·-· .. ··-..... _ .. __ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .._ .. ·--· ... - ... - ... --.. ---.. -· .. ·-.. ···-
9-20 S.C. State *39 3 1 4 1-48 ......... _. __ .. ____ ...... - .... _.. -·· .. -··-··- -·- .. -- .. _ 
?.:~! ............ M ~.'.YI~.~-~ --- ··-·· ·-····-·-·-~~---······-··!······-··~--··-·~-·-············--···································--········ 
10·9 at Wake Forest •43 4 2 6 2 ·····--···-·---=-·-···---····-····-···-· -·-· .. --·-·-·-·- .. - ... ·-.. ·-·---· .... ·-·-·· .. -
10-18 Georgia Tech --· •so o 1 1 ··----···---··--····---· ---- -·-·---=--------· 
11 · 1 at Boston College •55 2 1 3 _ .............. _ .._ ....... -.............................. _ ....... - .......... - ........ -............ _ .. ______ .................. -···-----.............. - ....... - ........... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ 
11 ·8 at Florida State •37 3 o 3 ----· 1 ..-.. - ............... --·-.. ··-·-.... -............... - ... -... __ ..... - .. ·-·-.. ---··--.. _ ..___ __... . .. - ... -·-
1-1..:]i_ .... o':'.~~----·-·--- * 34 1 2 ··-·3'-------·---· --·_].:12 
11-22 atVirginia •43 7 0 7 1-1 1-31 ......... _ ....... _._ ....................... _, ·-·· .. --.. -...... -........ _ ...... - .. -... -......... -.... - ..... -........ -··--·-·· .. -· .. - ....... - .... - ...... -...... - .... ·-····--· .... -
11-29 South Carolina •so _ 3 O 3 1-18 ........... ·--··---· .. ···-· ........ __ ..... __ ·- ·--.. - ...... ______ .... ., ... _ -···-· .. ··-... --
1-1 Nebraska •43 3 O 3 1-2 1·63 1 ---.... ·-----.... ----.. ·· -···-.. ·----·-.. --·-· __ .. _ .... 
Totals 590 41 1 1 52 3-21 4-142 6 2-27 .. .............................. _ .... ---····-.... -..... -.... --.-..... _ ....... _ .._ ......... - ..... -........ _. __ .... __ ...... _ .... _ .. _ ... __ ...... - .... - ...... _ ................. _ ...... _., 
• · start; Note: Had a caused fumble against The Citadel; had a sack and caused fumble against South 
Carolina. 
Butler 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
i?.~.te_ .. _ Opeo n_ent ___ ·--····· . ··--·Sn_~ ps ... fi_i t. _ IIJ! __ i:o..t. . ._!f.:L .. _ Int_ _PB..l!_ __ . ._P~ 
9-5 Middle Tennessee *58 1 1 2 ...... -........ -................ -··--·-··-··· ..... _ .... - .... -................. __ .. _ .. , ·-· ·--····-....... - .. --.......... - .. _ ................... _ ................... -· ................... _ .... , ·-- ·-· 
?.:_l_Cl_ ___ ··· at_(;eorg~"-Tec~--·--··-·-- •48 ...•. 1.... __ .Q..···-··-..1.._·-·-·----··--··-----·-
9-19 Boston College *38 1 0 1 1 _ .. _···----·--··--·· -- ........ ·----·-···-····--.. -··----·- -· ··-· ....... _ ............. -.. ··-·· .... ·--·-- ' ..... , ···-.. ·-
9-26 TCU • 57 2 1 3 ....... -_ ............ _ ........ _ .. -.................... _._ .. _ ........ -........... _ ..___ .......... - ........ - .. -·-·· .... _._ ...... -.................. -.. - .............. _ ... , ·--··--· ....... . 
]_Q- ~-···· ~t M ."-.'¥~-"-~-----·-·····- •5 2 .. _ 2 :..__. !_l_ _ ~ _._1_:~ .. - .. ____ ..2.__ ... _ 
10-17 Wake Forest • 47 2 __ 0 2 1 2-5 -·--................ ---·---··--·-.. --------.... --·--····-... ···-·-·-·· .... ---· ..... -....... _ ........ --.... -··--···-· -·· . 
10-24 at Miami (FL) •ss O 1 1 1 ............................ - ...... ---·· .. ----·· .... -.............................. _ ........................ _ ...... - .............. _. . _ ...... -... - .. -·•····-· ............... _ ... ··-· ..•. ·-·-· ... . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina ____ .*33 O O O ____ .1-47 1 1-2 --· .. --.. --.... ·-·-· ___ ... ... _______ .. _ ..... -.... · .. -·-.. ·-· ····-·· .. ·----····-...... 
11 -7 Florida State * 44 8 2 10 1 .. . ·-·· -·-·-.... -...... _. _____ , .. _ ..______ .. ___ -·-.... --.. ··----· .. ·-·-··-...... ---- .. ·-· ...................... - -·-·----·-··· "' 
11-14 atN.C.State •55 O O O 1 .......................... - ...... -.-...................... -.......... -...................... - .... ·-.. ···-··-.... - ........ - ...... - .... --··--.. - .. -.. - .. --·· .. - -·--... --.............. .. 
!.:1:3.) ___ ._Vlr11 ~nl-"-- --··--··-·--··-······* 55 -· 1 __ . ] _._ .. -3. ·--·---·-· __! ___ . 
!!~3.!!_ ._ .. _a..t...~"'.':'!.i!. Ca~~na··-·--·-· •53 --·······2 ___ . _ _1_ _ ... 3--·--·-···-----· .1_ __ 
_1_3: ?.... .~~!9i3-.T.".C.!:1_ .. ·--- ·- ·-····--~?3. ·-···-·· .?.. ---·g··--·-·~ -···-··--·-···-··---·············-······ 
12-27 Kentucky •52 1 2 3 __ ................... - .. - ..... - ........ - .... ·--·-··---.. -··-- .. --.--.. ··--····-.. --. .. __ ............ _ 
Totals 74-0 27 9 36 1-12 1-47 10 3-7 -···---····-.. ----.. -.... · .. ·-·-·-·-... - ..... ____ ...... - ........ ----·-·-.. --.. --.. - ... --- ..... ---·· .. -· 
• - start; Note: Had a sack at Maryland; had a 29·yard missed field-goal return against Florida State. 
Butler Career Stats 
Year G-5 Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int PBU CF-RF PR .......................................... ____ ........... -..... -...... --............ _ ... _ ..__ .. _._ .............. _ ............ ·--····-....... -. --·---·· .... - ... · .. ·-·-··--.................. -·····-
2006 13-0 248 23 11 34 _ 1-2 O·O 3·35 3 0-1 0-0 .. ·-·-·-·-·-........ _ .. _ ........... - ... - ....... _. __ ........ - ... --.-..... - ... _ ................. ---···--· --- ... - ... ·--.. . 
2007 13-13 593 49 12 61 3-9 O·O 3-19 2 0· 1 0-0 ........... -·-····-··--.... _ .. ____ ........... _ ........ - ........ - .. ·-·--· .. -·-· ............. ·- .............. ·-··-·--· .. ·--··· .. -................. - ... --.. -· .. --
2008 13·13 S90 41 11 52 3·21 1-18 4-142 6 2-0 2·27 ........ _ ...... , ......... -........................... -··--··-·· ........................................................... -----· ......... -... ··-··-····-·-·· ..... ............... . . . , ............ - ................ ·--" 
2009 14-14 740 27 9 36 1-12 1-12 1-47 10 O·O 3-7 .. ..... - ............................... - ..... _ .. _ .._ ................ -.......... - ... -_ .. __ ................ _ ...... _. __ ............ ·-··-----·· .. -· .... -.-.... --........ ·-······· 
Totals 53-4-0 2171 14-0 43 183 8-44 2-30 11-243 21 2-2 5-34 
Campbell 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
1:>~J".... _.c:i.!'.!'.<:'.'.'~.'.'! ......... _. . -· -·········~.'.'~.f.'~ .............. _!f 1.t_ ............ !l.s( ___ ··--T o.!_ ..... __ !f .!:_ .. ..~~.c~ ···--·· _ l_r,! 
9-2 Florida Atlantic 27 3 3 6 1 -1 ................ ·-····-.. -............ -..... ----··-···· .. ·-········ .................. --........ _ ... - ........ _._ ........ _. ___ ..... -.-· .. -...... - .. ·-·--.. -··--
?.: 9.---·-··· ~t._E!os.tc:i.n S.".!1~9 e . _ ·-···--··-·- .~ . --·-·····3.····-·····~ ·-·--·····3···· -·····-··· ·-· .. ·-·······-··········· .. 
9-16 at Florida State DNP ......................................... ·-·· .... -·· . ... ... . ... . ........ .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . .... ... . . .. ........................ •· ..... -·-· . .. -..•.. ·-.............. -.. -... ······-· ............ -··· . ··-. .. . . .. .. ...... . ,_.. . .. . .... . . ....... . 
9·23 North Carolina 8 0 0 0 ........ -........... -.............. -................... __ .... -..... -................. -.... - ........ -................ -............ -.-......... -._ ........ ---· .... ·-···--·· .... -... ···-----
9-30 Louisiana Tech 22 2 1 3 .............................. ----····, .. -................... - ....... _ ....... - .......... _ .... ___ ..................... _ .. _ .._ ............ , .. -··--·-·-··-.. -·-····--· .. -· ... ·····-·-·-·-··· .. ··· 
10-7 at Wake Forest 5 O O 0 
..... •• • • ........ •• • • .. ••••• • • • ......... • .......... •• • • ••••- ................ • • ....... • ••H .... • ••• • • .... -••• • • ...... n •••• .. ••• • • ..... •••••• • ... - •• • • • ........ • ..... • ... H .... - .............. • ............ •••-••• •• •-•• • ...... - • ... -...... • •• .. 
.1.q.:.!.3-.... _T e ,:t1P._iie_ ·-·· ·--··········· -··--··-· .. 3_1_··----·· 1_ .. __ .-1.. .. -- . _;2'---·······--··-·--··-- -· 
! .. 0..:~ 1 •..... . _G "..<:' '.l! ia T ~~-h... .... ·-··-····-···············~········ . .E.·-····· -··<!_ -····-··-··!>-. ·---·--······-- ····- ... -·--
! Q:?§ a1y; r9i~_i~T.".~~ . . ... ... __ -· ... .. ·---· ···-···········c.>N.P.··-············-··· ····--- -··········· ····- . 
~! :~ .. . M~'.Y.lan.d_..... ... -·· ... } ··--·- ~--····-····«>.-······-······~ ··-- ---··- -·-·- ··--··· 
11-11 N.C. State 2 1 0 1 
•• ... •••• • • • • ••• • ••• ........... • ••• ...... n- ••• • -•• ............... •• .. ••••••• • ....... ••• ... " • •-• .. •• • •• • ... _ • ............... • __ ..... • •• ........ •• ........ • • .. _ ........... --• • .,_ ... -·• • ••-• •• .. ·-•• .... - _ .. • ..... .. 
11 -25 South Carolina DNP ................ ··-·· ............. ' .... -····· ....................................................................................... _ .................. ····-····· ........................... - ........ ··-................... _ ...... •· ··--· .. " . . ... ·-
! 2.:3.~ . ~~~!':'C.k.¥.. ·- .. ... ..... ._.8. __ . ···-· q·-·· --···· 9.·······-·······9. ... ··--··--·····-····--··-
Totals 106 9 6 15 1-1 0--0 0--0 
Campbell 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
I?,~!~.. . .. CJ.!'!'<:'"...".~.! ...... .... . ._ .... 5..~.~.e s·-·· .... -... ':!.It .......... /\st····- ....... !?.t_ . . .... T~.L -·~~':"'-. .. ---·· In! 
!>.:~ .......... F.1.".'.!d..~.~!~!."........ . .... -~ -··· Cl. .. - ..... «>. ....... 0. ............ -·· ............ ·····-
·-------------------------------------- -
ClemsonTluers.com 




9-15 Furman 14 2 O 2 ... ---·-·········· .... ········-······················-·-···· .. ························· .. ·--···-···········-················ .. ············ .. ·················-······························· .. ·········· .. -········ .. ·· .. ······--··-···-··-··---------
9-22 at N.C. State 3 l O l 
1 ------------·--31 
·---·--······-···-·········--·······-······-·····-····· .. ···-······ .. ·····-······-··········-··--···--·-···-· ... ············-·-············ .. ··············-··············· .. ············--···-·····--····-········-····-·····-······ 
9-2'!_ __ .~ _Geo.,:iiia Te_c h --·---·-------·-·---·--- D::.:N.:.:P __ _ 
10-9 Virginia Tech 1 0 0 0 ·-··· . ···-. --- ... ---......... --. ••···· ·-··· ....... -··· ........ ··-·· ................. ·-·· ............................................. ···-··· .......................................... ·-··· .............................................................. ··-
10-20 Central Michigan 12 0 2 2 .. -·· .. ·-·· . -·· ............ ·-· ... ·-· ·-..... ·-·· -·· .. ·-·· ··-··· ...................... ·-·· . ·-... -·· ...... ···-·· .............. -.......................... ····· ............................... -· ................................ ····-· ... - ... -
10-27. __ .~t Ma ~ and -··----·--·-----·-- DN..cP __________ _ 
11-3 at Duke 4 O O O 
----··--·---
-·· ............. ··-·· . -· .................... ·-·· .. -......................... _ ......................... -··· ............................................. ·-·· ............. ··-· ............................................................................... . 
10-20 CentralMichigan -· 18 10 11~ __ 11 .2 1 _ ___!>. 0 ._...!>. 
l 0-27 at Marvland O O O --- 0 0 0 0 ........... - ........................ .'.I. .......................................................... ···-··· ..................................................... - . .•••• . ••. ... ...• •.• . . • . . . ..... . . .... .. . . ... .. • . . ... .• . . .. ....................................... .. 
11-3 at Duke 14 9 5 0.6 0 0 0 0 -··· ................................... -····· ................................ ····-..................... -····· . ·······-· ....................................... -. . . .. .. . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . ..... ... .. .. .... ... . . . ................................................ . 
11·10 Wake Forest O __ 0 0 ·- 0 _ 0 0 0 ·------.. -.. ---·-·-_ .. _._ .. __ .... ---·-··-· .. --. ___ .. ____ _ 
11-17 Boston College O O O -- 0 0 0 0 ............. -............................................................................................................................................. . ..... . . ... .. ............ ... . ······••• . ... ..... ...... ... .. .......... .. 
11 -24 at South Carolina o O O O O O 0 .... _..................................................................................................................................................................................... .... .................... . . ............................................. .. 
12·31 Auburn __ O o o ·-- O O O 0 
Totals 70 28 161 
---·-- .. -·--· .. •·• 
5.8 1 2 8 0 
11-1 O Wake Forest 20 0 1 1 --····-··-····-·· ............ -.. -... - .............. -...... -·--·····-···· .. ·· .. ········ .. ·•·····•· .......... -.......................... _ .._ ................... _ ....................... _ .... _ ...... -......... - ......... - .. 
11-17 Boston Co_l!e!!!__.___ __ Df:l!:._.---··---------
11-24 at South Carolina DNP ........... -....................... _ ............................ _ ............................ -.......... _ ............ -.. - .............................. -......................... _ ...................................................................... . 
12-31 Auburn 24 0 1 1 ····-·· ................... ·-···-··· .. ···-····-........ - ........... - ...• -................... _ ..... -........ -··-······ .. ·······-·······-············ .. ··-········-· .. ····•········· ................................. - ............... -.. 
Totals 117 0-0 0-0 0-0 
Note: Had a recovered fumble at Duke. 
4 7 11 ---·-'----'----'-~ 
Chambers 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL 
..•••••• - •••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ............. ., .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. •••••••• .. •• .. ••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••• ••• • m••-•••-••• ••••••• .. ••••••· •••••• •••• •••••• 
8-30 Alabama 9 2 1 3 1-7 
Int PBU .................................. 
·-...................................................................................... ··-.......... ··-·· ..... -······--.............................................. ····-·· .. .. .... . ..... .... .... ... ····· . .. . ......... -................................. .. 
9-6 The Citadel 30 3 1 4 
9-13 N.C. State 25 1 o 1 ........................................................ _ ........................................................................................................................................................................... . . ................................ . 
9-20 S.C. State 17 o O O 
.... • •• • • • .... M ... •• •• • .. • •• M .. •• ... •-.. ••• •H••-• • • ................... ••• • • ••• • ... ••• ••• ........ • .. • • .. • ... • ••- .... ••••• ••-••• •• • .......... • • • • • •• •• • ••- H •• • • • • •• • ......... • •••••-• .... • ••• • ••• ••• • • ...... • ... •• • • •• • •• • •• •••• • ... • ••••• • • •• ••• • ••• •• • •••• • • 
Campbell 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 9-27 Maryland o 1 o, ___ 1:__ ___________ . 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int ..... -·· . _ ... ·-................ ·-·· .................... ·-·· .......... ·-· ........................ ·-·· ...................................................................... ···•·• ..... ··-··· ....... ····· .. ·•···• ....................... ·········· ........... . 
8-30 Alabama 22 2 2 4 ·····--···-····· .. · .. ·-··-····· .. -·-····· .. ···· .. ·····-··-·······-·· .. -····-· .. ·-···-·-·· .. ··-·········· .. -········ .. ·· .. ·············-··· .. ···-··-· .. ····· ........................................................................... . 
9-9 The Citadel 20 3 2 5 
10-9 at Wake Forest 10 l O 1 ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... . ................................................................... . 
10-18 Geor9la Tech O O O 0 
H • • • ............. •••• ••• ••• •••• • • .... • • .... • ••H •• ••• • •••• ........ •••-• ••• • •••• ••• • ••• •••• ... ••• • ••• ........ •••• • •••• ••••• • .. • ..... • ........ ••••••••• ••-• ••• ••••• •••• •• • ... • ... •• • • •H •• • •••• • •• ... •• • .... • • ............ • ... • • •••-• • ••- ...... • ... ••• •••- • • ••••• • • 
1 1-1 at Boston Colle9-"- -- 7 2 ..2.  ___ 3 __________ _ 
. 
9-13 . ·-... -· ... -·· .-........ ·-·· . -· . ·-· . ·-··· .............. ·-· ......... -. ·-.................................... -··· .......................... -·· ............ ·••····• ...................................... -··-·· ....................... ···-··· ' N.C. State 18 1 3 4 
9-20 ·-···· .... ···-··-····· .. ··· .. ····--· .. ····-····· .. ···· .. ····-····-···--··-· ................. -................................ -···-·· .. ·················-··············· .................. -.......... - ................................. . S.C. State 19 4 2 6 
9-27 M.!!Y-land ---··---.. -·15 1 _._! .,;3:_ ________ _ 
10-9 at Wake Forest 17 l 2 3 ·····-··-··· ......................................... -.................... - ........................................................................................................ -................................................................... , .......... . 
10·18 GeorgiaTech O O O 0 ..... - ..................... ·-·····-·· .. ···-................... _ ..................... -................................................................................................................. - ...................................................... . 
11-1._ .. _ ~t Boston_.~.olle.g_~ -·-.. ·-·-···-·- 0 ..... _9 ____ .... - .. ..2 ___ 9.·-·--·--··-·· .. ·-· .. -----·--···-·-
11-8 at Florida State O O O O -·· .. -· .. ·-· . ··-· ........ ·-· ................................................... ·-·· ........................ - ..................................................................................... ·•··· ...................................................... . 
11·15 Duke 6 1 0 1 ............... -·· ··-··· ..... ··-· ............... -· ........ ·-· ... -··· ....................................... -··· ......................................................... ······· ...... ········ ................................................................. . 
~.!-22 ..l'.!.v, rs in ia _ ... _ .. _,,_ .. ___ ... _._ 4 -·· 1 -··-· ··-··,···-·-·-.. 2 --·-·· -.. ·---···-··-.. -·- ·----
11 -29 South Carolina 8 2 0 2 ··-· ........................... -· ............................ ·-·· .......... ·-·· .. ·-· ................ _ .............................. - .............................................................. -· .................................................. . 
1-1 Nebraska 5 1 0 1 ............... -...................................... -............. -........ ·-············-·····-·· .............. -.. -............................................................... -.................................................................. .. 
Totals 134 17 14 31 0-0 0-0 0-0 
11-8 at Florida State 3 2 0 2 ................ _ ......................................................................................................................................................................... -.............................. ............. . ................. .. 
11-15 Duke 12 2 o 2 ·-.......................... ···-··· ..................................................................................... ·-................... -· ....................................... ··-···· .. ..... . ....... . ... .. . .... . .. ... .. . ...... . ..... . .. . .... . . ............. . 
11 -22 at Virg inia ---------'55 2 1 3 ----· ·---·· --- .... --.--.. ---· .. --------.. ----· 
11 -29 South Carolina O O 1 1 . ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
1-1 Nebraska O O O o . .............................. -............................... - .........................................................................................................................................................................................................  
Totals 168 16 5 21 1-7 O·O 0 
Chambers 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Dat~-·-·-~pp_onen~ --··----·-··· ~~.aps ___ J:l_it_. ____ ~sJ •. _ .. !~t -- .. ·-· _ Tf.~ ···-···- _l_r,J -· .. _PB_l;J 
9·5 Middle Tennessee *82 3 1 4 2 ............................................................................................................................................... . ........................... ............. ... ......... .... . ... , .... ' 
.?:.'.Q .............. a. t §~<:'.'.9.i.a..!.~~~.. -······-······························································································ f,l ~.P.............. . .... . . ... . 
9-.19_ .. _!l_ost~!!_ Co lie_\!!_ ____ .... ·---·~ --···· o ... ·-···-···E.-···---··~---- . ·--·- ·······- ... . ........ . 
. ....... 
9-26 TCU *38 6 1 7 1-1 .................................................. ........................................................................................................................................... . ... .. 
Campbell 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
l)..!te ~pp one~! __ .. ______ Snap~---·-·Hlt ___ A~.t_ __ .. _ .. _!ot ____ !~~-·-- Sac~ ___ _l,n! 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 7 3 1 4 1-3 1-3 ..... -............................... ·-···-··· ................................. -............................................................................................................................ -.................................................. _ 
9-1 O at Georgia Tech 2 0 1 1 ·····--· .. ·-··-····-·· ...................... _ .................................................. -............ _ ..... -...... -.................................. -...................... ·--··•····· ..................................................... -. 
9-19 Boston. Co.!!_e!!e ----·--.. - ~ -·-·-0 __ ..... _ 1 . _ _!_·--------·-- ·--
9-26 TCU 6 0 1 1 ....... _ .... ·-· ..................... _ .......... ·-·· ................ ·-· .. ·-·· ... ··-··· ·-................................... -··· . ··-·· -..................................... ·-· ......................................... ········ ..................... . 
!.0-3 _ - ~)~3.ryl~n.d_ _ _ -· _ .. 2.1 ... _ 1 . ·- .... '. ................... _.2-.............................................. _ . 
!!>.:!? ___ !lake Fore.st 2 _ 1 1 ·--·~ ·---·----___ _ 
10-24 at Miami (FL) 1 O 1 1 _ ............ ·-··-··-···· ............ ·-·····-······ .. ·····-····-· .. ····• .......................................... -............................................................. _ ......................... -..................................... . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 3 1 0 1 -· .. ···-····-··· .. -· ......... -... -............ -... · .. -····-·····-.. ··-· .. ···-····-···· .. ·····-.. ····-···-··········· .. ······ .. ·· .. ····-··· .............. -......... - ............................................ -.............. _ ... . 
!_1_-7 ·-- Florida Sta~-·--- ·--3 --~ ---.::0 __ __:0:_ __________ _ 
11 ·14 atN .C. State 10 1 l 2 .-.................... -... ·-····-··-····-· .. ··--····-···-····-··· .. -····-· .. ·····-·· .............. -.................... -....................................... _ ......................................................................... . 
11-21 Virginia 4 1 0 1 1-9 1-9 _ .... -..... -... ·-··-·· .. -···· .. ····-····· .. ·····-··-······· .. ·····-··-· .................................. _ ......... -............... -............................. _ ................................ -..... -... ··-················ 
11-28 at South Carolina 2 0 0 0 --·- - -- -·----.. --- ---
13~~. . .... ~.~or.gia.:r.~c~ -· -· _ -· i:; __ . _ 1 . . 1- ................... ~·················-······-· ·- . • 
12-27 Kentu cky 25 3 4 7 ... -......... ·-···-········ .. -···· .. ·····-· ..... _ .......... - ... ·-·········-............ -.................. - ................... -·······-·············-······--··· ............................. _ .... -................. - .................... . 
Totals 94 12 13 25 2-12 2-12 0-0 
l Q:~ .............. a!.~.a..'Y.1.a..r111.................... -··························2.~ .................... ? .................... }............ ...... ~ .... ······· .... ..... . . 
10-17 WakeForest 11 1 0 1 --- ·---· .. ---.. - .. _ .. ____ ......... ___ ... _ .. - ... -·-·----···------·-.. - .. -·.-- .. -· -·-
10-24 at Miami (Fl) 7 o O o .... _ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..... . ...... 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 27 O O 0 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ ....... ........... ......... ........... . ... . 
11-7 Florida State 24 1 __ 0 1 - ·----·-----.. -·-·-- -··-' --·----- -··-------·-· 
11-14 at N.C. State 5 O O O 
.. 
........................................................................................................................................ ............................................................... . ..... . ...................... ············ ....... . 
11-21 Virginia 18 0 0 0 . .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
l 1-28 at South Carolina 9 l O 1 _ .. __ -··-----.. ·--·-··--.. ·-·-------·--
12-5 Georgia Tech O O O O ............................................................................................................................................................................................. ................. ... . ........................ ··········· .. . 
12-27 Kentucky 8 1 0 1 .............................. _ ................................. _ ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
Totals _._263 15 s 20 __ -'1_-1:_ ____ o-o --·-- 2 
* .. start 
-·---.. ·--· .... --··--
Chambers Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF ··········-·····........................................................................................................................................................................ ................. ........... .. ......... . ..•. .. ... . 
2006 11-0 117 8 2 10 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1-0 . ............................................................................................................................. _................................................................................................... ....... .. .. ·········· ....... . 
2008 13-0 168 16 5 21 1-7 0-0 0-0 0 0 0-0 ·---··---·--· -·-------·---·---· --· .. --............. - .. - .. --·--· .. -· .......... -.. 
2009 13-2 263 15 S 20 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 0-0 .............................................................................................................................................................................................. ....................... ........... . . ........ , .............. . .. . 
Campbell Career Stats Totals 37-2 548 39 12 51 2-8 0-0 0-0 1 2 1-0 
Year G-S Snaps _!iii _ Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP __ ~BU CF-RF 
2006 10-0 106 9 6 15 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 0-0 .. -.... ··-······· .. ····-··· ..................... - .......... _ ...... -····--·········· ........................ _ ....... -........................................ - .................................................................................... . 
2007 9-0 117 4 7 11 0-0 0-0 O·O 2 0 0-1 ···-···-··· .. -·····-··-··-···-······ .. --··-···-· ..... -··-·····-····-.. ··········-.............. -............ -................ - ................................................................................................. . 
2008 13-0 134 17 14 31 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 O·O - ----
Year G-5 Snaps Car Yds Avg TD LG Rec Yds TD .................................................................................................................................................................................... . .................. .............. .............. ..... . ........ , ........... . 
2007 13-0 70 28 161 5.8 1 63 2 8 O 
2009 14-0 94 12 13 25 2-12 2-12 O·O O 1 0-0 ..... _. .._. ................. -·· ........................ ·-·· . ··-... -·· .. -·-........................... ·-·· . ·-· ............................. ·-·· .. ........... ·····-· ..... ··-................................................................... . 
Totals 46-0 451 42 40 82 3-13 2-12 0-0 2 3 0-1 
TFL Int PBU 
.. ----· .. ··-·-·-··--· .. --
Chambers 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
!)ate Opponent Snaps_ Hit ·- Ast _ T:,o:,tc__ __ _:T~F.::L_ ...:S:.:a:.::c~- Int 
9-2 Florida Atlantic 9 0 0 0 ,._ ... --· .. - .......... _ .... ·-............ _ ... ·-·· ' ·-.... -· .... _ ..................... ··-··· .. ·-·· .............................................................................................. ·-...... -···· ....................... -· .. 
9-9 at Boston College O O O 0 ............. ·-·-·· - ..... -··--· .... _ ..··-· . ·-....... _ ... ····-· . ·-·· ... _ ............ ···-· ................................... ···-··· .............................................. ······ ........................................ ·-.. . 
9· 16 at Florida State O 1 O _._!.... __________ _ 
9-23 North Carolina 4 1 0 1 --· . . . .... . ·-· . ··-· . ·-............ -··· --- . . ·-··· ......... . ........ ·-··· .......... -·· .................... _ ......... -··· .......................... ·-··· ........................................ ·····-......................... _ ... 
9-30 Louisiana Tech 26 3 0 3 .... _... . . ...... .. ..... ·-.. ··-· ·-·.. ··-... ·-· . ·-··· ·-·· . ··--··· ........ ···-···-· ............... -....... _ ..................... -· . ·-·· ..... -........ -····· ......... - .................... ··-· ...... ··-· ... ·•··· .... -
10-7 at Wake Forest 8 0 0 0 --
10-12 Temple 33 0 0 0 . . .. ·--· . --. --......... --·· ··-··· . ·-.. ' .... . .................. ·-... ·-· ............. -· .......... ·····-.......................................................................... ·-· ............................ ·-··· .............. . 
10-21 GeorglaTech 17 1 1 2 
·- - ' ' • ·-•• ...... H-•••• ·-·· • ••••-.. • • • ..... • • ·-.. • ·-· • • • H-•••• ....... • • .. _ • • .-........ • • ..... -••• ... • ·-·· ••• • ·- • •• • • ...... • •••••• • ......... •••• •••-•• ............. H•••• ••• .. • • ·-·-·· •• • ••-• .. H ... ••• ••••••• .. 
10-26 at Vi rginia Tech 16 2 1 .~3 ___ _ 
11-4 Maryland 1 O O O 
' .... _ ... ·-· .......... _.. . . .. . . -· .... _ .. ; ..... ' .... . ............ ··-·· ... -.. . . . .. . . . ·····-· ......... ··--· ...... --·· ··-... -..... -·· ................................ ·-· ........... ··-····· . .... .... . . .................... . 
11 -11 N.C. State DNP --··-· ... ·-··· ,-.. ··--·-·· .. ·--··-.. ·--····-·· .. ·-······-····-···-···· ....... __ ...... --······--··················· .............. - ................... -........ ·-···-··--····-······· .. .. 
11 -25 South Carolina DNP 
~:? 9 .. __ ... Ke ". t~~~-·-·-· _ .. -· .. ·-·- ·-·· ... ~ ...... -···-··~ -···· .. _ ..... 9 ............ -.9. ..................... ---······-···· ................... __ 
Totals 117 8 2 10 0-0 0-0 0-0 
...... ---·--· -· .. - .. ·--.. ··-·-····-· .. ·-·-··--........... - ............ - ........ _ ................. _ .... _ ... _ ............... -···-·-·· .. •·· .. ·---···-·· .. -····-······-
Note: Had a caused fumble against North Carolina. 
Chancellor 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int 
9-3 FlorldaState *41 4 1 s , _,--
PBU 
Chambers 2007 Game-By-Game Stats .9~8 -= L~~l.~l~~a:M_;~;o;;=_:::····~ ;;ss ··· -· , --· .. , -. ·2 - -··-······ ........ ··- --
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD 9-15 Furman *48 ···---··3· .. ·--·-···, ·· .. ·---.. ·-4·- -··-.. ,:.3···-.. -.... ·--····· ·- ··· 
9-3 Florida State 3 O O - 0 1 7 0 9-22 at N.C. State •35 2 o 2 . 1-0 
9-8 ___ Loul;i;;;;;;:Mo~ro';-:-~=::=..!_3-~:~~---:= 211::=: s.:~~··-o·=--···· , ·-"·, __ . ...!>. ?~9-= .. a!:G;~;~i;T~~-h ~-=:~=~=·-~64 ·===f=.=-o--· 3·----- - -- - -
9: _-1:.,:S__F:..:u:.:r.:.:mc:a:.:n:__ ______ _:1c:0:..._ __ 4_;_ __ 1:..:6 _ __ 4.:.:·c::O __ _:_o ___ ...c0,---'0--.c.O 10-9 Virginia Tech *36 3 2 .. ·--··s ·-·--·--·-· 
9-22 at N.C. State l O O O O O O 10-20 Central Michigan *38 4 o 4 ,-o 
- ·-· ·-· ·- _,.. ----·--·--·-----··-· ·-----·-·· .. ------.. -·--- ! -·---.. --c-=.;..::..::.:..:; _____ . __ ._______ _:.. __ ···-----
9-29 _ _ll t Georgia Tech ·--~--··-'-o __ __..2.---·-·-·-o=-__ ._Q_._......:o __ _Q 10-27 at Maryland _ •53 ~ -._! 5 · - - ·-·---···--· ... .. 
10-9 Virginia Tech o o o O O O o 11-3 at Duke •43 3 1·----=4·---1_·2- --·--·-···-.... -
1 
l 
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Br. Clear 2009 Game-By-Game Stat 
Snips Rec Yds 
20 0 0 









































Rec Yd• Avg TO LG 
0 0 0 
3 l 10 3 0 17 
) )1 10 3 0 17 









0 5 1 
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!.:.2.. _.__l':Je~~.:.:ka::.__ ..... _ ...... _ .. _ ..... --·-···--·····-··--·--·-··· _Ql'J..!'._ _._. __ . ____ _ _ ._ ~--~- _ll_~ston S~!e9!_···-·-·--··~~.!.--·--·~ ·--- 5_. __ 1E·-----·-·----·-·-·-·-
Totals 2 O O O O·O O·O o ! ~.:~~ ........ !.~\J .................................................. 1~ .............. ?. ................. ~ ................ ~ ........... }:1 ............................... . 
i 
I By. Clear 2009 Game· By·Game Stats 
c.>.~!.~ . . ?ee~.~~n_! . . .. . . s'.'a.!'.S. .~i! .. ~>.!. . :i::~~.. .... . . .. :r.~.L .......... ~~·~""-................... 9.~ 
9.5 Middle Tennessee DNP -·····-·····-·····--····-·····---.. ----···················-···-···-·······-····· .. ········ .. ································-·· .. ·-········ .. ·······-····------···········---················· .. ··········•· .. ··········· .. ··················· 
9·10 atGeorgiaTech ·-- ·---·--- ____ DNP -------···-- ·--------- ........ _ ---------------------····-------------------------
9· 19 Boston College 2 0 0 0 ····-············-····-·······------·-························ .. ········-········· .. ··················-·· .. ···••···•·····• .. ···• .. ···•···•························•··········•············ .. ·········· .. ···· .. ····••·•··••········••··············•·•··•····•···· 
9·26 TCU DNP 
...... - ........................... _ ..... ·-······-·-·-····-········· .. ······-·· .. ···-···-···-···-.. ·· .. ········-·---· .. ·········-······ ..... -................................... ·-·········-·-····································-······ .. ···· .. . 
10-3 at~a'}'land --···-···-·---·-·---·-····-·-- DNP ··--·-····-··-·---·-·-
10·17 Wake Forest 3 O O 0 .......... - ... ·-·····-·····-····--······· .. ···········-.. ··· .. ···-·········-································ .. ··•······································· ................................................................................................... .. 
10·24 at Miami (FL) DNP ............... -..................... ·-····-·······-· .............. -...................................................................................................................................................................... ·-···--············ 
Coastal Carolina--·-· ._.11. ___ :i__·----~ ----'.....··----·--------
11 ·7 Florida State DNP ............. ·-···--····· ...... - ........... _ ............ ·-·········-···· .. ·············-·-·· .. ··· .. ················•·····•··· .................................. _ ...................................................................................... . 
11·14 atN.C. State 2 O O O 
10·31 
........... ·-····-·-·····-···-·-· .. -· .. ·-· .. ··-······-···-···-···-···-·· .. ··············· ................................................. - ........... -................................................................. -................... . 
11 ·21 Vir9inia ··--·-----····--· _________ !),::Nc::__P _________ _ 
11·28 at South Carolina DNP ···-····· .. ··· .. -·····-···--······ ............. ·-····-···· ........................................... - ...................................................................................................................................................  
12·5 Georgia Tech DNP ··--·····-·····-··-····-.. ···-·· ........... _ .._ .. _ ........ - ...................... --....................................................... _ ... _ ..... - ... --............................................................. -
12·27 Kentucky-------------·-- DNP ______ __ _ 
Totals 24 1 0 1 O·O O·O 0 
19.:} a.! ~~,yla.~.<! . . ~5.1 5. . ..~ ~ ·•·················· ................... . 
10· 17 Wake Forest • 57 7 1 8 2·8 1·7 .... - .. -----·······-···· .. ---.. -· .......... ---··--··-·-.. -----·----· .... -.... ---·--·-.... -.. -.... -.. -··-·-··-·---.. -·-
10·24 at Miami (FL) •59 3 O 3 .......................................................................................................................................................... .......................................................... ························· . ... . ........ . .. 
10· 31 Coastal Carolina • 23 4 0 4 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , ..... ·•·•··•··· ..... ········· 
11 ·7 Florida State •49 4 1 5 0·29 -·· . _ .... ---··-···· .. ----········-··--.. ---· .. -··--·-·-·-.. -·---.. ----- --.. ---·--·-.. -.. - ........................ -
11 · 14 at N.C.State *55 8 o 8 1· 1 ................................................................................................................................................................................................. .............. . ..... .. ........................................ . .. . 
11:21 . Yi.(l!'~'~· . ~~? 1~ 3. 13. . 1. :4 .................................... . 
11 ·28 at South Carolina •77 8 3 11 2·2 .. _____ - .. ----··--.... - ... ·----.. ·--·-----···----- ______ .... _ ..__ .. - .... ·-·-
, 2·5 Georgia Tech *70 5 4 9 .............................................................................................................................................................................. . . .............. ......... .... ..•. . ...... ............. ............... . . 
12·27 Ken tuckv *64 8 7 15 1·7 1·7 ............................................... ( ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
Totals .__ 679 77 _ 34 111._ 8·23 2·14 0·29 
·-·- ·-·-· ... 
•·start; Note: Had a caused fumble against Florida State; had a caused fumble against Kentucky . 
--------.. -· ---
Conner Career Stats 
Year G·S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF·RF ............................................................................................................................................................................................. . ..... ........... ... ······· ., ................................ . 
2006 13·0 138 17 14 31 O·O O·O O·O 1 0 0-0 ............... _ .......................................................................................................................................................................... ····-····· ................................................................. . 
2007 13·2 232 32 14 46 2·4 O·O O·O 3 2 1·0 ---
2008 13·13 650 66 59 125 6·28 1·6 l·O O 3 l ·O .... ·-· . ..... . .. .. ... ... .... . .. . . ... .. .. ... .. .. . ... . .. .. .. ... . ... ... ... ..... ... ..... . .. ... ... . ... . ... . . . ... . .... .... . .. . .... . .... . ... . .... .. . .... . ... . . .. . .. . . ... .... . ... . . . ..... . .. . ... . . ' ................ ' . . .. . .. .. .. . .. ..................................... .. 
2009 14-12 679 77 34 111 8·23 2· 14 0·29 6 1 2·0 _ ......................................... _ ........ - ................................................. -........................................................................................................................................................ ····· 
By. Clear Career Stats Totals 53· 27 1699 192 121 313 16·55 3· 20 1·29 10 6 4 ·0 
Year G·S Snaps Hit . Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF·RF ...... -············-···· ....................... - ............ _ ...................................................................................................................................................................................................  
2008 1·0 2 0 0 0 O·O O·O O·O O O O·O ···--···· .. ····-····-· .. - ... ·-······-· .. ···-····-·-···· .......................... _ ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
2009 ·-4·0 24 1 0 1 O·O O·O O·O ._o O ·-- O·O ---·-- --·-·- ...... _ ........ ------·--.. -......... ___ ... ____ ---- _ ..__ ._ ·--
Tota ls 5·0 26 1 0 1 O·O O·O O·O O O O·O 
Cooper 2007 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL ..... .. .... . . ... ..... . .. ... . .. . .. .... ..... . ... ..... ... ... .. . . .. . . .... .. . ... ... ...... .. . ... ... ... . . ... . .. ... . .. .. . ... . . . . ... . ... . . ... . .... . ... .. . . . ... . .... . .. . .. .. . .... .. . ..•... . ..... . . . ... . . ... . . ... . . ... . .. . ... ' Sacks ·······•· Int 
9·3 Florida State 7 O 1 1 ............................................... -............................................................................................................................ ......................................... . .............................................. .. 
9·8 Louisiana·Monroe 8 1 1 2 ----- ----·--- -- --.. ------···-- ·-.. --· .... ·-··-· .. ---.-· .. -·-· 
Conner 2006 Game·By·Game Stats 9· 15 Furman 21 2 4 6 ................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int -·•• .. •·-·--•·•••••••-•••• .. -••••-.... ·--•·-n•• .. •••• .. •••• .. ·•--• .... ••• .. •••••••-••••-••••••••-•••••••••••• .. •-•••••••• .. •• .. •••••••••••-•••• .... • .. • .. •••••••-•••••••••••••• .... ••• .. •••••••••••H•••••••• .. •• .. • ........... ., 
9·2 Florida Atlantic 17 __ 2 1 3 ___ .. _ .. __ ··-·-· .. ------·--·-··-· ·- --··-- -··-·-.. ·- ·-·-----
9·9 at Boston College 14 1 1 2 ........... ·-·····-···· .. ······-·············-···· .. ······ ............................................... _ ....................... _ ........................................................................................................................... .. 
9· 16 at Florida State 12 2 2 4 ... -··-···-.. ··-· .. ···-··· .. -·····-· ... · .. ···--··· .. ··· .. -··-·-··· ........... - ...... -................... _ .................... _ .................................................... - ............................ _ .............. . 
9·23 North Carolina -· 15 1 -·--0 1 . 
9·30 Louisiana Tech 16 3 4 7 .............. - ........... - ............. _ ............... _ .......................... - ................................ _ ....................................................................................................................................... . 
10· 7 at Wake Forest O 1 O 1 ... -.... ·-···· .. --··-······-· ..... - ............ _ ... - .... ····-·-····-····· ..................... -.. - ........................................................... ·-····-········· .. -........................... -.................... . 
J 0· 13_._.Te<::P_l__e__._._.___ 19 1 1 2 --·----······-···-
10·2 1 Georgia Tech 11 3 1 4 .... ·--··-·······-.. ···-······· .................................................................. ·-···-·· .. -·········· .. ···· .. ·•···· .... _ ............................................................................................. ·-················-.. 
10·26 at Virginia Tech 8 1 1 2 ··-····-···--·-· .. ·-·· .. ···-······-····-····· ................ _ ................ _ .._ .............. ·--···-·· .................................................................. _ ....................................................... . 
1 1 -4 - ~ aryland ·---4 0 ·--~---·'!......------·-----··----
11 · 11 N.C. State 4 2 1 3 .... ·-···-.. -·····-···--·····-·····-............... - ........................................... _, ............................................... -.................................................................................................. . 
11·25 South Carolina 5 0 0 0 ····-··-······· .. ··-.. ···-.................. -... ·-·-·-··· ............. _ ............... _ .................................................... - .................. -.......................... - .................................................. . 
J2·29 KentuckL__·----··-·-· 13 .. _ o _ 2.__ 2 ·----·--
Totals 138 17 14 31 O·O O·O O·O 
-·· ·--· -----···-·····-
9·22 at N.C. State 6 1 1 2 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
9·2~ ....... at Geor9i~ Tech·····-------··9 __ ._Q.. ___ . __ 9.._·-···· _o. ....... .. -· 
10·6 Virginia Tech 5 1 1 2 . ................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
10·20 Centra l Michigan *29 1 3 4 ............................................................................................................................................................................................... ' . . 
!..0.·27 _ 2!~~.ryland ·---·---····· 6 -··-·-_1__··--··°- --~·--- 1~.?-·-·· ·-····-··-
_ 11 ·3 at Duke 75 2 3 5 .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
11 · 10 WakeForest DNP . ............................................................................................... ·•·•· .. ... . ... . ..... . .. .... . .. . .. .... . ... ... . ... . . ... . ... . ... . ... . ..... ... . .. .... .. . . .... . .... . ..... . ... .. .... ... . .... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . ..... . ... ' 
!.1..:17 Bo~ .~ o!!e9e_·--······-········· ~ -···-_!)--···~ O···-·---··-· -·- -·· ··-····-
11·24 at South Carolina S O O 0 . ................................................................................................................................................................. , .................... ·········· ... . 
12·31 Aubu rn *66 7 3 10 . ......................................................................................................................................................................................... -
Tot a ls _ 183 16 17 33 
... . 
. . ......... . .. 
. ...... 
, ...... . 
.......... ............ ...... .... . ... . 
1·2 O·O O·O 
------------····--- ·-.. --.... - .... -· .. ·-·-···--·--·---·-·---- .. _ ........... ·--·-· ·--·· ·-·--··-·-
* - start 
Cooper 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int ........................................................................ ·-... ...... ... ... ..... .... .. . ... . ... . ..... ... .......... .. .... . . .... . .. . . ... . •.. ' .. . ... .. ..... .... ... . . . . ....... .. .... . .. .. " .. . . . 
8·30 Alabama •37 2 O 2 .................................................................................................................................................................................... ...... ................ ...... ..... . ·····-· . .... . ................ . 
Conner 2007 Game·By·Game Stats 9·6 The Citadel *24 5 1 6 -··--·· .. --.-- -·----·-· .. --·-.. -·- --·-···---· .. -·----· .. ---............ -···-····--· ....... . .... -. 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int ........ _ ............. -............... _ .... - .............. _ ..................................................................................................................... _ .......................................................................... .. 
9·3 Florida State 3 0 0 0 ····---··-··-... - .............. -... ·-····-· .. ·-····-···--···-··-·-··· .... ··-···-......... _ .......................................................................................................................................  
9:~ __ Lo':' is iana·Monroe ____ 31 5 ·-· 1.. .. ---~·---
9·15 Furman 29 5 0 5 .............. _ ... -................... ·-···-·-··· .. ···-· .................. ·-··-·········-···· .. ······ .. ··········-····· .. ········-.. ·······---···-···· .................................................. ._ .................................. . 
9·22 atN .C.State 16 1 2 3 1·1 ..... - .............. - ..... -.... ----.. ··--·····-··-·· ........... - .............. _ .............. ·-····-···-····· .. ··········-········ ............. - ......................................................................................... . 
9·29_ at Georgi.a Tech ··--·· 2 -·--~ ---· 0 _9·--·---···-------
10·6 Vi rginia Tech 3 0 0 0 ............... ·-······-···· .. ········· .. ······ .. -·-···· .. ···· .......... , ................................ - .. ·-········ ....................................................... _ ................... -......................................................... . 
.1 .. ~::2.~ .... .<=e.n.t.(".!~ i c~ i ~.". n···-··-············ ·-~~:2....... -········ 2 ...•................ 1 .......•..••... 3......... . ............................................................... . 
10·27 at Maryland -··---··· 5 1 1 2 
11·3 at Duke 16 1 2 3 
---·-·-··--·-
······-···-······ .................... _ .................................................................................. _ ........................................................................................................................................ . 
11 · 10 Wake Forest ..... - ... ··-····-····-···-····-·· .. --······-·· .... ····-···-··· .. ····-···-·· .. ·-···-... -......................................................................................................... - .............................. .. 14 4 2 6 
11 · 17 BostonColleg~ - O 1 . _ _:0:__._..:.1 __ . ___ . ______ _ 
11·24 at South Carolina 4 2 0 2 ...... ·-···-···-·-···--................ _ ............................................................................................................................................. _ ................................................................. . 
12·31 Auburn •77 10 S l S 1·3 .... - ................ - ............. -......... - ..... _ ..... -................................... -.......................... ·-···-···-···· .. ····· ........................................................................................................ . 
Totals __ 232 32 14 46 2·4 0-0 0-0 . -·-
•·start; Note: Had a caused fumble at Duke. 
9· 13 N.C. State *36 2 3 5 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . ... ..........•.. .............. . .. . 
9·20 S.C. State 2 o O o 
ii:2, ···· · Ma;i ia.;;d · ===~:=_ ;3s ~==~ , ·· :~, ::· · 2 ··· ···· · · · ··· · ·· · 
.. ----.... -... -.--....... _._ ... -·-·- -
10·9 at Wake Forest 16 2 1 3 ........................................................................................... -..................................................................................... ···•·· . ... . ...... . .... ... . .... ... ' .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . ... ... . . . . ... . . . . .. . 
10·18 GeorgiaTech 23 O 2 2 
£,:, =~i!s;~;;;;;caiieii•~== ,a ·-J:=· ·a··=: ·,- ·· ·· · · · · - · ---- -----.. ·-· ....... .. 
11 ·8 at Florida State 16 2 1 3 , ,:,s······ o;:;k;; ·································································24 ·············· ······, ····················, ··············· i ················ -··········· ······ ·· ··· ······· 
.... . .. . .... . ..... . .... . .. ... .. . .... .... .. . .... .. ... . .. ... . ... . . ... ... . ... . ... . .... .. .. . .. .... . . ........................................ ···-···· --·· ............................................................................. ' . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ... ······ •... 
11 ·22 at Vi_r.9ir:1ia 8 o O O . -----·--.. -----·--
11 ·29 South Carolina 8 1 0 1 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . .............. . 
1 · 1 Nebraska 8 O 1 1 r~t~1. · · · · · · 241 - ,1 · ,·; · ···2s· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · 
--·-------· ----·----·· 
* - start 
Cooper 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int 
ii:s··············· Niidd i.f;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ··················· ·········· o······················o··················· o ·················o· ·························· ·············· · ···· ··· · ····· 
Conner 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 
<i:, a·········· ai ·c;;;;; ~iiia.re~h···································· ;;,····················· , ·······················i ··· ·········· ;; ··········· -==······················ ····· ···· · 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int ... _ .... - ........ - ........................... _ ................................................................................... - .......................................... _ ........................................ - ................................... . 
8·30 Alabama *62 9 9 18 ·-........... --.·-··-·- .. ···-· .. ·····-.. ······-··· ....... _ .................................. ·-··-···· .. ············ .. ······· .. ·-············ .................................................................................... . 
9-6 ._The Citadel __ ·-·-- *38 __ 3 _;4 ____ 7:.__._. ________ _ 
9·13 N.C. State *51 5 5 10 -·····-·······-······ .......... _ ....... - ...................... ···-·····-···-····· .................... -.................................................................................................................................................. . 
9·20 S.C. State *24 4 4 8 1 ·5 ........ ·-·····--···-···---···-·-···-······ .. -····-·····-··· .... ··-····-····· .. ···•· ................ -····-···········-····· .. ······ .... ···-····-.......................... _ ................................................... . 
9·27 Maryland *45 ·- 3·--·-~-·---'~ --·---·---·--·--· 
10·9 at Wake Forest *63 5 4 9 1 · 3 ....... _ ........................... -.......................... __ ............................ , .................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
10·1 8 GeorgiaTech *42 6 6 12 ........... ~····-.. ··-······--····· .. -······--·-·· .. ··· .. -· .. ·-···-···· ...... _ .................. - ................................... -................................................................................................ . 
11 · 1 ~ t Boston ColleQ~.---·-· *60 7 4 11 1 ·5 
11·8 at Florida State •47 6 2 8 1·0 ........................ -............................ - ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
11·15 Duke • 32 6 3 9 1·6 ................... _ ................... - ....... - ... ···-· .. ·-····--··· .......................... -............ ·-······-.. ·····--· ............................... -............................................................................. . 
11 ·22 atVirginia ·--·_'.'_58 5__ 5 10 ·---2·9 1 ·6 -··-
11 ·29 South Carolina *65 3 3 6 .................. --····-· ·······-· ........ _ ........................ _ ........................................ -............................................................................................................................................ . 
9·19 Boston College 5 2 0 2 
ii:2ii·· ····· rcu ····························· ········································s ··············· o·····················o················ ·o ···· · ······························· ················· ·········· ·· 
,o:i ··· ;;i·MaiYi~;;d ·· ·== ;; · a··· · -o······o -· ·· ·· · ··· 
10·17 Wake Forest DNP ···--·-···---·----··-·····-· 
........................................................................................................................................... . . .... . ................. . ............ . .... . .. ... . ................. ······ .... .......... . ... 
10·24 at Miami (FL) DNP ,·o::i, ······ c~;;;;.i c.i~ii;;. ···································2,··················· ,·················· ,· ·· ···· · 2··· ············ ···················································· ······· 
--- ·--.. ·-·- -· .. ------·.. -----··----··--.. ·-··--· .. ·-·-
11 ·7 Florida State 1 O O o ; ;:,4 ······· ;;; N:c: s;.;;; ················································· ; i ····················· 3 .............. ······a······ ············· 3 ..................................... · · ·········· · · ······ 
·, ; :2, ·· · iii;9i;;i:.=········~====················ o···················· o················o····················· o ························································ · · ········ -----· 
11 ·28 at South Carolina 3 0 1 1 
f1~{; :: ~:tl~JJ.;;:~h: : : ~ i~:: : ~::i :: ::t:= :: ~ :. :.· · : · · ·· · ·· 
----....... 
··-···- ....... -. --·· 
Totals 110 8 8 16 O·O 
--··- .... ,, 
O·O O·O 
1 · 1 Nebraska *63 4 7 11 ····-·--··· .... ··---····--· .. -········ .. ·············· .. ······· .. ···-·· .......................................................................................... --····-········· ................................................ .. 
Totals 650 66 59 125 6 ·28 1-6 1-0 
•· start; Note: Had a caused fumble against South Carolina. 
Conner 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int •......... _ ........ _ ........ -......... - .......... - ... ·-···-·· ............................... - ............. -....... _ ............................ _ .................................... ·-·-···-······ .. ·-······ .......................... . 
9·5 Middle Tennessee O 1 0 1 ·---·--.... - ... ····-······-.. ···· .. -· .. ·-·-.. ··-·· ................ -.... - ......... , .......... -····-····-········· .................... -........................... ·-····--····-·-·····-............. . 
9·1 0 atGeorgiaTech _ *65 4 5 9 
32 Bowl Appearances c1emsonT1uor1.com 
12 











11 · 4 






at Boston College 
at Florida State 
North Carolina 
Louisiana Tech 
at Wake Forest - -
Temple 
Georgia Tech 
at Virginia !e~~ 
Maryland 
N.C. State 
Cumbie 2006 Game·By-Game Stats 
Snaps Hit Ast --=--=-'-'---·-'-·--· 




TFL Sacks QP --· ·-·-
--··- ----- ·-·· ···---·-------·-----···· .. ------- ·--
4 0 0 --'-----=····-·------





24 2 1 3 2·8 1 · 5 1 - - ----------------------- ---------------------------------·--· ·--- - ---
DNP -----·-------··--··-------···-·-····------------------------···-
24 1 0 1 -- -· --··--·-·---·-- --------· 
4 0 0 0 ·---·-- ·---------·· -- ···-· ·--------------··· ··-·--···· ---·· ·······--·············-··· --------------
DNP ·-------------------------------------.. ----------···----·-··-····---------··-······-······-· 
DNP -- -·--· .. --- ... ···-.. --·--··---······----
6 0 0 0 ·-·-·-· - . -· ··----· -·· .... -.·-· ·-··········-.... ······-······--·· .............. _ ...... -.. -....... ----· .. ··-.. ····--........... . 
South Carolina 3 O O 0 - - ·-· _ .. ________ , .. ,-----···· .. ·-·--·----···-··-.. ····-··· .. ···--··-· .. --···---·······---····---············-·--···--·--.... ·--·-
Kentuc~y - -·--·---.::.3_. ___ g_. ___ . o_. ___ o ___ ·-·------·· _ 
104 5 3 8 2·8 1·5 1 
Cumbie 2007 Game· By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent -··· ... . ......... s.naP.s . . .... 1:1.(! ........ !'•! .......... !?..t ........... .... !~.~ ........... s.~~·~ ····· .......... ~.". 
9·3 Florida State 21 1 0 1 1· 1 1·1 1 -· . - . _ .. - . ... - ·-·· --·· . -· -··· ··--·· ............. _ . ··-······-· ....... ···-.. .. .. . . .. ............. ·-·-···-··· .................. ·-·-..... -······ ................... ····-· ... ·-···-· ... .. 
9 ·8 Loulsiana·Monroe 32 3 1 4 - -----····-·-·--·-··--·--·-·-··-·---·-···-··--·----··-··-------· ·-- -
9·15 Furman 31 1 1 2 1 . ·-· ·--· -· . . ···--··-............. ·-···· .................................................................................... _ ................................................... . 
9·22 at N.C. State 17 1 D 1 . -··· -·-·· ·- ... ··- .. ·-. . - ................... ·--.... ······ ... -··· ..... ... . ... ..... ... ... ... . .. .. . ....... ... .. ........... ···-·· .................... -·· ...... --· ............ ,.. ....... ····-.... ···--······-·· 
9· 2 9 at Georgia Tech_. --·····-····--··!·~···-·-· _2 ·--•--0· ···-··-·-~ -- __ 1_:_1_ _ ··--·· _ _ ... 1. 
10·6 Vlrginia.!!.~.h _ .... ···-················? ................... ~ ................. ~ ................. ~········-······················-····························· 
10·20 Central Michigan 19 2 1 3 1 ·-· -··-··- ··-· ·-···· ...•. ·······-···· ............................... _ ......... -............... •·············-··· .. ··-·············-···· .. ·· .. ·· ............................................................................ . 
10- 27 at Maryland 25 1 O 1 2 -·· . ·- - -·---- -----·-····-· .. ·---· .. ···---·-........................ ·-··-·--········ ........... -· .. ····-·-· .. ···•···· ................. - ... ·--·-····· .. 






• - start 
Wake Forest *26 3 1 4 1· 13 1· 13 2 .......................................................................... -....... ···•··· ................................... - .................................................................................................... -··· ....... . 
Boston College *31 2 2 4 1 - .. .. .. . ..._ ............... -·--·· ........ ····-·· ··-·· -............................ ···-.......... -·· ····-··· ··--............................. ·--·· .. -......... ·-.. ·-···· 
at South Carolina 14 1 1 2 .... ... ................................................................................. ......... . .............. . . ................................................ . 
Auburn 29 2 1 3 1 ,-········-·-· ....................................................................................................................................................... _ .............................................. .. 
295 19 10 29 3· 15 2·14 10 -· . . ..................... _ ............. ·-·--· . ·-.... . ............ _ ... . .............................. ··-...... _ ....... ·----............ _... . . .. ....... ... . ........... -· 
Cumbie 2008 Game-By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP ... .. . .... .... .. ..... .. . . ..... .... .. .. , .... 
8·30 Alabama 39 2 1 3 1 
•-• .... - ................ _ ......................... --· .. ···-······· .. ·····-·····-····· ................................................................................................. _ ............................................ -............ . 
9-6 The Citadel DNP . ··- ..... -- . ·• ._ .. , .... ········-····· .. ···· ...................... -. ····-····-.... ··············-·····-·-·---········---· .. ··--························· .. ·············· .. ·-······ .. ·· 
9·13 N.C. Stat e DNP -·· . . . ......... . . ............. .... .. ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
9 ·20 S.C. State DNP -· ..... - .. - ......... ·-···· .......................................................................... _ ................................................................................................................................................ . 
9·27 
10-9 
.. Maryla nd . ··--· . ·-· ... . . ... ... ........ ·-·······-_ ................ ······-............. --............... ·-··· ... . .. . ...... ·····--····· . ·-··--· ..... -·-· .. - .......... . DNP 
at Wake Forest ...... ......... .... . . ............................................................................................................................................................................................... . DNP 
10·18 GeorgiaTech DNP ····-···-···-................................... _ .............................. _ ........................................................................................................................................................................ . 
1 1 · 1 at Bo s~a..n ~<:> u.,g e.. _ . . .. ·-·· .... .. . .... -·· ......... ·······-·· .... ······-······!:> NP .. -. ·········-················· .... ..... .... ·-·· ··-· .... . 
11 ·B at Florida State DNP ·- ._..... .. -·······•···················-· .... . ...................................................................................................................................... _ ...................... ·-···· 
11·15 Duke DNP ............ .................................... . .............. _.-............ -......................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11·22 atVirgini~_ .... . DN P . -·----. -· ......... ·-·· ···-··· .............. ··--.............. ·····-··--· ......... -·· .......... -··-··-.. ·-··-....... ····--·······--· ............... . 
South Carolin a DNP - .........................................................................................................................................................................................  
DNP 
11 ·29 







0 pp o.n..e.n..t -· 
Middle Tennessee 
39 2 1 3 O·O O·O 1 
Cumbie 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Snaps Hit Ast Tot Tfl Sacks QP 
. -·-··· . . .. . ................ ··-·-........... - ··•·• ·-··.. . . .. ..... .... . . . . . . . .................. ·-....................... ··-·· .................... _ .... ·-
39 1 0 1 1-8 1 ·8 
..... "··----········--··· ......................... . ..... .......... ............ ... . ............................................................. .. 
at Georgia Tech 12 1 O 1 ·-··-· .... -·········--·· ........ ··-····-·····-·····-········ .. ········• ........................................................................................................................ -..................... . 
Boston College 19 1 3 4 -· .... ··-··-·- ........ ·-·······-··· .................. _ ..... --·······--· .... ·····················-······· ·-.. -·····-......... . 
9·26 TCU 20 2 3 5 -· ......................... ·········· . . ........................ . ....... ·-· .. -............ ........... . ....... .. 
10·3 at Maryland 30 O O O 1 ·- ·- ...... ·- ···-··--.... ··-· _ ............ ·-··-··-····-··· .......... - .................... -........ _ ............................................. - ............................................................... _ 
10· 17 Wake Forest 33 3 5 8 1.5·6 0.5· 4 .... ······•··•· .... . .................. ........ ·-··-·· . 
10· 24 at Miami (Fl) 27 2 2 4 ................. -.... ................. ..... ................. . ............... . 
Coastal Carolina 27 4 1 S 
-· ·-·-••• H•• - • .-.. •••-• .... H•••••••- •• ••-• .... ••••-•• •••u •• .... • ..... •••• •••-• .. ••-•• ............ ••••••••••• ••••• •••• ......... M ... •• •••-• .. ••••••••-- H M• ............... ••• ........... . 
10·31 --·-
11 ·7 Florida State 30 1 2 3 . - ·--- -· ..... ..... - .... . ........ ---··-· ·-·····-
11·14 atN.C. State 39 2 2 4 .. ·-- - -··-· ..... ..... .. ..................... -·-·--··· .. ···-····· .. ····· ................. _ ..... ._. 
11 ·21 Virginia 25 2 3 5 1·9 1·9 1 ·--·---··- -· -· ............ ·---·--.. -···-····-.... --···· ........ -···--··· ... · .. ···-··-.. ·--·--·-····---·--···-·--· .. ··-·-····-·-
11 · 28 at South C~rolina 34 -· ... ? ·-·-· 4 ·-·-9·--······-!:_l_ ___ ··---·-··1. 
12 S Georgia Tech 29 2 2 4 1 














Kentucky ___ . _______ --···--··-·····-···-· __ _DN~--·--··-····-···---·-·--··-·-
364 26 27 53 4.5·24 2.5·21 4 




Snaps Hit Ast Tot Tfl Sacks Int 
0-0 
QP PBU CF· RF 
--· 
104 5 3 8 2·8 1 ·5 1 1 O·O 
O·O --- -· --· ---·-·----









Florid a State 
Lo uisiana-Monroe 
Furman 
at N.C. State 
19 10 29 3·15 2·1 4 0-0 10 0 --·--·---·---· ---
2 ___ 1 __ . ..::..3 __ .::.0·..:0 __ o:..c·O'-·--'o,_.o=---'1'-__ .=o __ ..::..0-0 
26 27 53 4.5·24 2.5·21 0-0 4 3 0-0 
·--... -- -----·----·-··------------
52 41 93 9 .5· 47 5.5· 40 0-0 16 
Diehl 2007 Game·By-Game Stats 
~ na ps _ Ca_r _._Y_d_s Avg 
0 0 0 
5 0 0 -
















_9_·2_9 __ a_t_G_e_o-rg~ia'-l";e.:.Ch:.:_ ____________ "'D'.!:N'.!:P:_ _________ _ 
10-6 Virg inia Tech DNP 
.C.-- -··- ·-·-·--·-· ·-··-·· . - - - - - -
1 O·~~ Central Mich.!gan ----·-----·--- _ DN·~ -----··- _ 
10·27 at Mary~n_d ______________ _:D::.:N.:.:P __________ ·_-_ 
11·3 at Duke DNP -·-·-····-·-·····-···--···-··-·----·-·-.. ·-·- ·-·- --·----·-
11 · 10 Wakeforest DNP - .. --.. ···-·--·--.. -·.--.. ·--··-·- ..... ______ ·---· ·---· -·--·-- ··-·----.. ··-
11 ·1 7 Boston College DNP 
11 · 24 at South Carolina DNP ----·-···---· .. ···- ··-··-.. -·. ,-.. ··-··-···-·· _ ... _ 
12·31 Auburn DNP 
... ·--·····-·--··-· .. -· .. ·····-·-·-·····--.. ·----··---.. ---·- ----
Totals 8 0 0 0 
Diehl 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds 




9-6 The Citadel 14 O O o 1 6 o 
0 0 
KOR 
9:; i ---N:c : s ;-;;; ··- -·-··9·-·-a---o-·-·-·-··o···-·· o- - ci --o - 1. ,1 
-·-
9·20 S.C. State 23 O O O o o o _ ......................................... _. _ ...... -............................ _ ....... ·-···-····-···-· 
9·27 Maryland O o o - ··-o ·-· ·- o··- o ·•·· o-
1 o:g···--~1w~·k;;F;;·;;;;;--=-·· -;;a- -·· a-··· · o····-··-··-··- ci"- · -·o·- ·a··-··-a-··-· -
·-- -·--
10· 18 GeorglaTech 9 0 0 0 O O o ............... _ ............... -..... --.. ··-· .. ····-····---······ .. ······-····--··--···-............... - .... - ... -.. - ........ - --··-· ·- ·-· --··--·-· .. 
11 · 1 at Boston College • 15 o o O o o o 
11=~ ···-~;·i=i;;;;d~si~t;; - - - ~~1 i= ·a-· -- o- ·· -·-··-a·--a · - o ·-a-- 1. 13 
-
11 · 15 Duke . 8 0 O O O O o ..................................................... -....................... _ .......... ·-··-······-··········· .. ······ .. ······· .. -· .. -..................... ,........ . 
11·22 atVir9inia 14 0 0 -· 0 o·- ···-o -··----0 - ·--
1 1:29 -· 5.;~th·c ~;oii~-; · -·-········33···-···o ··········· o·-···-=··-··o--·· o···- o····· ·--o··- -··- . 
._ .. ___ .. _ -·--·- .. -···-.. ··--· .. -----.. -· ·-------------· 
l·l Nebraska 12 o O O o o O ............... _ .................................................. - ......................................... _., . ""·-····· ··-"' ... - .... ·-····-·· ... _ .... ·-· .. - ..... -. . ·-.. 
Totals 162 O O -· O 1 6 o 2·24 
; '.-;i~/i;·N;;;~:Had~;;;~;;~;; ;;;d i~;;;bie·~ g~.i~·;;·ii.eb r~; ka• -·· -·········· -·· -···---· ·-······-····- -··· 
Diehl 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD KOR ----····--------- -·----·--· .. ·-···-··-.. -·----'--·-'--'------
9.5 Middle Tennessee · *15 0 O O 1 13 O 1 ·9 
g:;a ··· ;;c;;;;;;gi;r;~h · ··- ;,s·--··o· ·· a- · :::·· ·o -· o·-· o--·o · - -
............... -......................................................... -... ····-····-···· .. -····· .. ····· ... · .. ·······-·······-.. ·····-····-· ····-·· .. ·--···-.. . .... _ .... _ ...... ··-- -· .. ·-·-· ·-· 
9:~-- Boston College ·---·-20 ----~ -· __ o ______ . __ o___ l!._ ... __ O._._:o:..__ ... __ 
9·26 TCU 11 0 0 ••• O O O 0 .............................. - ..................... _ ............................................ -............... -... ,........ .. -···· ···- ...... ·-···-··· .. -····--······-· ··--.. - ....... - ·-· 
10·3 at Mary land 7 O O ··· O o o o 1·9 ......................................... ·····-···· .. -······· .. ·· .. ·-······-·········· ..... ·-·······-······-·· ··-.. ······-··--·-·····-·····-···· .. ·········-· .. ···-·· ._ ..... ··---··-···· .. -· --· .. -· . 




10·24 at Miami (FL) 14 O 0 ................................................................................................................ _ ........ -........................ ·-···-··· ................... --· 0 0 0 
10·31 Coastal Carolina 11 0 0 0 O O O ............................... ······• ......................... ····-·· ...................... -..... ··-·· ... -...... ·-· ............... _ ........ _ ...•....... ·- . - . ···-. -· .. ·--.. --· .... _ ..... ·-... ···-. . . . .. . . .. . 
11·7 Florida State 19 0 O O 1 7 O --.. -·----.. --.--.. ------·-·-·--.. ---- ·- ·--·-'---
11 · 14 atN .C.State •1 1 O O O O o O ......................................................... -.... -......................... -... ···-········· .... ··---·-·····-····· .... ·····---.. ··-······-··--.. ·-· ... -·····-·····-......... -... ···-· --· . -
,!:?!. ._Ytr.9'·"-·'~ - - -· ... . ... !~ .. ._.l_ .. :.!_ _:!,<>. _ ... -~ -· -~· -- J_ --···°-·-··-·--···-· 
11 ·28 at South Ca rolina 9 0 0 0 0 O O 1·7 - ___ _ 
1_2:5. ............ §~"'!.9.ia..T.~.C..h .. _.. ......................... :il .. -···-°- -········g __ . -·=· o_ -·····°--···-o-···-o . ·--·-
12· 27 Ke ntucky 17 O O O O O O .. ............................................................................................. ·-···----····-.. ···-····--.. ··-······-··· .. --···-........... _ ...... _ ......... - ...... -... ·-···-· .. --.. . 
_____ _:1..=8...:4 ___ 3 ___ 4 _ _!_;~ _ _:.0 __ .::2 _ _.::2::.0 . _ __,0:..___:3:c.·=25 Totals 
• - start 
Diehl Career Stats 
Year G·S Snaps Car Yds Avg TD LG Rec Yds TD KDR ...................................................... ·-····-······ .... ·····-······ .. ··· .............. _ .............. _ ...• -....... _ ... -..... -....... -... ·····-···--.. · .. ·-··--·--·· ·-· ,.... --
2007 3·0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 O·O ........... -.................. -................. ·-·····-······-······-···· .. -· .. ····-·· ............... -·····-···-·-· .... - .... -.. ··-····-··· .. -·, .. --· .. --··-····-··· ···-·-- ·-
200=-a ___ 1c::3_-4'-·-.:..16=2:.... __ _::o ___ -=-o ·----°-·-··· ___ .:..1 __ E __ o 
5 2 1.3 0 20 0 
2·24 
3·25 2009 14-3 184 3 4 -....... _ ....... _. ....... .... ·-· -·· ............... -.. ·--· ......... ····-·· .. _ ... ··-· ...... _ ......•....... -.................. -· . . ·-· ' ' . ··-·· . 
Totals 30·7 354 3 4 1 .3 0 5 3 26 0 5. 49 
Dye 2007 Game-By·Game Stats 
D'-'a-'-te.::.. __ Oc,Pc.,POnent;___ 
9·3 Florida State 
Snaps Rec Yds __ AvJ).._ ___ .TD 
2 0 0 -
LG 
0 
...... . .... 
9·8 
............ ... ... ... ... 
Loulsiana .. Monroe 1 14 14.0 0 14 17 ···-·· ... ._ ............. ····-·· ................. ··-· ........... ···--. . ....... . . ..... . ·--...... _ .... ·-· 
9·15 
9·22 
Furman 9 ---·-0 0 0 ------- -·-_.:._. --·------·----------· 
at N.C. State 15 O O o ............ --.-· ........ - .... -............. ·--·· ........... -. ---
.9·3?... 3.~.§.~~r9.i3._!~~- -· -· _ __ .. ~ . -···- .~ . . _ -· 0 __ -· O 
10-6 Virginia Tech 11 0 0 0 
- 22 l.~-2.~--.. ,Se.r:i!r.~.~ "'!~~t.lla_,:, -· _ .32 -·- ._. 1 .- . 22 _ 22.0 1 
l.Q:-2!. _ ~r.1~,y!.a.~<!__._ ····- -· _ !~ .·--- ~ ·--·_o __ _ .=--.-- o 
11 ·3 at Duk.'!.____ _ __ _,2:.c4 ____ _:1 ___ ..:.1 =..2 __ __;1.::.2.::.0c._ ___ .::.0 ___ ..:.,:12 
11 · 10 Wakeforest 1 1 0 0 
~)..:. 1 7_. !.°..~.to.r:i.~.<>.'.'~.ll e ···-···-- ·----~ 
11 · 24 at South Carolina 7 
1 - ·- ~- 2 2.0 .::....--· ·- ·-
0 0 
12·31 Auburn 1 0 ···-··--···--··-... - ... -- ·--·-·----···-· ··-·· ·-··- 0 50 Totals 156 4 
Dye 2008 Game·By-Game Stats 
Sn aps . ___ R_ec_ Yds 
8·30 Alabama 13 0 0 
9-6 The Cita del 22 2 19 
-·--- -·-- -· 
9· 13 
9·20 
N.C. Stat e ---·-----*22 . 0 0 
S.C. State 30 3 37 
0 0 
22 l 19 
9·2~ _.Ma ryla~. 
10-9 at Wake Forest 
-·--- - •18 
10· 18 Georgia Tech 7 0 0 ~~~=~-~~-----~--~--~--
11·1 at Boston College _ 4 _ 0 0 
11 ·8 at Florida State 7 0 0 

































c1em1onna,r1.com . . . . . ·~ t, ,\.· ., ... ~~,. .;_ ' . . ., - .J •. • . .. 13 
14 
11·22 atVirginia 10 0 o --- -·-----'0'-
11 -29 South Carolina 6 0 0 O -- · ----· -·· ...... ----·-.. ----· ····• . ----_ .. ____ , ... -··· ................... ··-· ............. -------...• ---····-·· --···· .... ------...... ·-· ........... --··· .... ····-·· --- ···-··· --. .. . ...... ····· ... .. ...... .... . .. . .... .. . ... . i 
1-1 Nebraska 3 0 0 O 1• --------------·--------···-··----··· .... ··-··········-·-···-------------.. ------------···-···-----------···-············-------··-----····-····-····-···------·-.. ··········· • 
T.:..o::.ct::a:::ls, ___ -:c-_-:--_____ --:-:-·- 193 6 __ 1._s _ ____ 12.s ___ ._o ____ ~~ 
• . start; Note: Played one snap on defense against N.C. State. 
Dye 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG -·-··-····-····--··········-······-····-····-----.. , ..... ,.,_, ............................................................... -...... -............................................................................................................ . 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 23 1 4 4.0 0 4 -··-··-··_ .................... --... ·-·-·-· .. ·-· ................................... ___ .... _ ....................... -................................................................................................................. . 
9-1 o at Georgia Tech ______ __DN P ---.... ----·--
9-19 Boston College DNP ....•.... ·-· -·· .... -··· _ .... ·-·· ·---·... . . .................................. ··-·· ...................................................... ' . ··-.......................................................................................................... . 
9-26 TCU 4 O O - 0 ··-··-_ ....................... - ... - ........... _ .. _ ........ _ ............................................................................. _ ............. _ .................... _ ................................................................. . 
10·3 __ at Maryland ___ ._______ 25 --~-· _____ _ .}.2.._ ____ 9.7 ____ Q_·----··----~ 
10-17 Wake Forest • 34 1 32 32.0 O 32 ................ _ .... -......... -.......... _ ... _ ...................... - ........ _ ... _ ............................................................................................................................................................... .. 
10-24 at Miami (FL) *67 1 15 15.0 O 15 -··· .... -......... - ...... --............ _ ... -..... -....... - ............................. - .................................. _ .................. _ .......... _ .............................................................. . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina *15 1 23 23.0 1 _ ...;;23 __ .... _____ ----· ·------
11 -7 Florida State *65 3 68 22.7 1 43 ··--......... - .... ·-·--·········· ..................... __ ................................................ _ .................................................................................................................... - .................... . 
11·14 atN .C.State *48 2 34 17.0 1 17 .-.......... ·-····-·--··· .. ···-·· ....................... -.. - ....................................... _ ..... -.......................................................................................... _ .._ ............... -............. . 
) 1-2.1_._ Virgini~--·------- *45 ] .. ___ 1~--·-·-_1 3.0 0 13 
11 ·28 at South Carolina *37 0 O -- 0 -·· ··-·· .. -·-· ..... ·-........ _ ... _ ......... ·-···-···· .. -· ...... -··-··.. .......... . .. .. . . . ...... ..... . .. ...................... ·-·--.. ·· ·•···· ··-··· ·-· ..................................................................... . 
12·5 Georgia Tech *45 1 18 18.0 O 18 _ .... --··-.. ··-···-····-.. -·-··-····· .. ····· .. ····-·········-· .. -..................... - ... - ................... __ ................... - ............................................................................ . 
12-27 _Kentucky ____ •35 O __ O _ ·-· 0 
Totals 443 14 236 16.9 3 43 ................... -........... - ................ _ ......... _ .._ ..... - ........................................... -... ·-··· .. ··· ................. _ ..................................................................................................... . 
* - start 
Dye Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds TD LG ...... _ ....... ·-·-··-··· .. ··-.. ······-· ... -.. - ... --·-----··-.. ···--....................... _ ... _ ............... -... ·-·· .... -········-··-····-··· .. ··· .. ··-····· .. ···-· .................... -
2007 __ 13-0 156 4 so 12.5 1 22 0 0 0 
-·- -
2008 13·2 193 6 75 12.5 0 22 0 0 0 ··-·-··-·-·· .. ··-···-.. ··-·--·· .................... -....... --.... -...................... _ .... -......... - ... - ................................... _ ...................... -......... ·-···-.. - ...................... .. 
2009 12·9 443 14 236 16.9 3 43 0 0 0 _ ... -.... - ....... -··-···-·-·-.. -····-.. ·····----···-·--···-..... _ ... _ .......... - ... -.... -.. · .. ·-·-···-· ........... - .......... ·---··-.. ·····--·-· .. ···-··-.. -
Totals 38-11 792 24 361 15.0 4 43 0 0 0 -
Ellington 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds PR KOR ....... _ ..... - .. _ .. __ .......... --·-····-·---····· .. ·--·-·· .. -· .... _ ... _.-............. __ ... -........ -........................... ---........ - .................................... - ..... -
9-5 Middle Tennessee 24 9 72 8 .0 0 0 0 --.... - ... --.. ··--·--......... -·-·-·····-·-·---···· -......... ·-·-···-.. ·-·· ...... _ .. _.-..... -....... __ ............. -.. -.......... -.. -····-·· .. ··-
9· 10 ~!.._GeorgiaTech 6 3 21 7.0 O O ___ . 0 1·17 
9-19 Boston College 16 9 45 5.0 0 1 8 - .. ···-··-···-··· .. ·--··· .. -· .. -··-···-···· ...... --.. -· .. ·-··-· .................... - .... - .................. ·-···-···-· ......... ·-···---··· .................... _.-............................ . 
9-26 TCU 4 0 0 0 1 3 _ ... _ .. - .. - .... --..... _ ..___ .......... _ ................. - .. - ......... _._ .. -................ ·--··-···· ......... -.--.. - ........................... _._ ........... ·-·····- .. ·-······ 
10-3 at Maryland 1 o 4 9 2.3 O 2 1 1 ·3 _!_:_1_()_ 
10-17 WakeForest 11 2 34 17 .0 0 0 0 --.. ··-··--·---··-·-·-··-····-·-.. - ... -... - ... ·-···-· ....... _ ........... - ........................................... __ ................... _ ..................................... -.................. .. 
10·24 at Miami (FL) 15 6 12 2.0 0 3 25 2-30 -··-·-···-··-·· .. -····-.... -···-··-... -... - ........ --··· .. ···-··-.. ···-···-·······-·-.. ·-··-··-···-.. ···-· ............. -.. - ... ····-···· ........ - .. -·-·· ...... _ ............. . 
10-31 Coastal Carollna ---~ -----6 _ __8_!___1_4._7 1 __ 1 - ~ --·----·---
11 -7 Florida State *19 6 54 9 .0 1 1 6 _ ...... - ... -···-··· ...... - .. --..................... ·-····-······· .......... -................. _ .. _ ........................... _ ............. -.................... - ................................. -....................... . 
11·14 atN.C.State 16 7 31 4.4 0 O O -· .. ·-····-.. ··--· .. -·-··-·--·-.. ·-····-· .. -··-······-··-·· .. ···-...... -... ·--·· .......... - ............... _ ............. --··· ....... _ ...... -.-..... _ ......... - ....... _ .......... _ 
11 -21 . ___ Virginia_.___ 16 5 29 5 .8 1 0 0 
11-28 atSouthCarolina 12 2 13 6.5 O 2 7 1·18 --·--···---...................... -............ _ ......... _ ............... -.. -· .. -···· .. ···-·-··-.. ······ .. ··-·-·-·· .. ····· .............. ·--·········· .. ·····-········-····· .......... - .............................. _. 
_1_2i..__. -· §.".o r~i.". Te~ h···-·--·-···- _!.~···--· ~--··- 6 3... . .... .13:§_ .. _ .. ] ... _ .. _ .. 9. .... ···---·9······- ···-··· -·-·-··········1 ..:.?Cl_ 
12·2~--- Kentucky _____ --· 11_ __ ~ _ 20 ·-··5.0_ o_ o ____ ()___ ____ . _____ _ 
Totals 186 68 491 7 .2 4 11 55 1-3 6-95 
. ·-· .......... ·-·· ··-. -· -......... _ ........ ·-· ................. ·-· -· ..................................... ·-· ....... -···· ..................... ·-............................................................. ·-··· ..................... . 
* - start 
Ellington Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD PR KOR -·····-... -.... ···-·-·-·-···-··-···-.......................... - ........ _ ............................................. _ .................. --·-···-......................................... --·······-····· 
2009 14-1 186 68 491 7.2 4 11 55 0 1-3 6·95 
B. Ford 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG ............. - .................................... _............................. . .................................... _ ...................................................................... -.............................................................. _ 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 4 0 0 0 _ ....... _,._ ..... -.... - ......... _ ............ _ .... ·-···-.. ·-··-······-··· ....... - ... ····-···-···· .. ········•··· .. ··•·· ...... _ .......... _-............. - ........................... _._ ................ -........ . 
9·10 atGeorgiaTech ________ _.cD,..cN.c.P ______ ______ . 
9-19 Boston College DNP _ ...... - ............. ·-·····-· ............ _ .......................... _ .. _ ....................... -... -······-·····-.. ···· .. ····· .. ··-····-···-·-·· ................................................. -.................................... .. 
9-26 TCU DNP .......... - .. - ..... -....... _ ........ _._ ... _ .._ .................................. _ ...................... -......... ·-···-······· .......................................... ·-·-······· .................................. _ .... -...... .. 
]0-3 atMaryland __ DNP - - -·---- -----
10-17 WakeForest 5 0 0 -- 0 ........ - .... - ............................ - ............................. -......... -............................ _ ................................................... -...................................... _ ......................................... .. 
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP 
..... ---··-······-······- .. ·········-.. ··· .. ···-···-· .. -··· .. ······-........... _ ................................. ·-·····-·· .... ············-········ .. ·· .. ··········· .. ······-···· .............................................. . 
10-31 Coastal Carollna 16 1 4 4.0 0 4 
11 -7 Florida State DNP ....... ·-···-······-··--······--.. ··-···· .. ·············· .. -···· .... ··-·····-······ .. ··········· .... ·······-····· ...................................... _ ................................................................................ . 
11-14 atN.C. State 3 O O -·· 0 ····-······-·· .. -···-··- .. ·······-· .... ·-····--··-·-·· ......................... - .. -... ···-······ .................... - .... - ................................................. - ............................................... . 
11-21 Virginia DNP 
11 ·28 at South Carolina DNP ·····-······ ......... -···-·······-···-······· ............... -.................... - ............................ ·-····-··········· .. ········ .. ·· .... ·······-· .............................................. - ..................................... . 
12·5 Georgia Tech DNP .. - .... ····-··· .. -· ... -........... --.. ···-··-··-··· .. ·········-··· ........ - ... - ..... -... __ .................... -........................................ -··-··· .......................................................... . 
12·27 Kentucky DNP 
Totals 28 1 4 4.0 0 4 
B. Ford Career Stats 
'.".~."!_ --· . G-5- .. 5-n~ps __ ~~~ -· .Y.~_s ... ~:".~ ___ !.I:> . ~~ _ <::~r Y.d.~ ........... !.!>. ............. L.§ 
2009 4-0 28 1 4 4.0 0 4 0 0 0 
J. Ford 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg __ Tl:>_ LG Ru~h __ PR KOR 
9-2 Florida Atlanti c 10 0 0 -- 0 1-10 2-94 2-44 ...... _ ...................... -··· .............................................. ·-·· .......... ······ ... ·-···· .. _ ........................... ··-..................................... _ .................................................................. . 
9·9 ··-····~~.Bo.s! o .n. .. ca.1.1~9. ~·········--···· _1- .. -· ~-···--·°-··············----····-·-·9.···-······-········-··-·9.:9-.................................... 1..: !.6. 
9·16 at Florida State 5 1 ·7 ·7.0 0 -7 1·38 1·12 
;_:_::.___-=..:.=; --------''-- ----·---------··------··-----
9-23 North Carolina 17 O O O --- 1-9 3- 14 ·-·- ------------ --.. ----· 
9-30 Louisiana Tech 7 O O -- O ·-- 0-0 2-14 1-94 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ··········· . ...... ······· .. , ............. . 
10·7 at Wake Forest 18 4 28 7.0 O 11 1-13 ........................................................................................... ·-.................................................................... -·· .. . ... .. .... .... .... . .. .. ... .. .. ..... -· .. ..... .. .. ... ...... . .. .... . .... . ...................... . 
]__Cl_:.~2 __ Temple ___ _ __ . .? ___ ~ 67. 22.~ ___ 1_ _ ~ ___ _()_-0 ___ . __ 1-4 __ ~:.9~ 
10-21 Georgia Tech 16 2 7 3.5 O 8 0-0 2-0 ....................................................................................................................................................... .......................................... ..................... .. . ............ ····· ........................... . 
10·26 atVirginiaTech 17 O O ·-- O -· 1·2 1· (-1) 1·24 ................................................................................................................................................................................ ·-···· ....................................... -······· ........................ .. 
!_1_:~ .... _._r:,,_!'_(yland··-··-------- 9 __ 2 --~ ----3.o . __ o _ 6 0-_(l__. _ _!-18 1: 18. 
11 -11 N.C. State 17 1 2 2.0 0 2 1·5 1-10 2-85 ..................................................................................................................................................................................... .............. .. ........................ .. 
11 -25 South Carolina 7 1 76 76.0 1 76 1-12 1-17 .. ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
12-29 __ ~~ntuc~-- __ 23 1 8 8.0 O 8 1· 15 1-1 1·29 
Totals 156 15 187 12.5 2 76 8 -104 15-166 13-426 .. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Note: Had a 92-yard punt return for a touchdown against Florida Atlantic; had a 94-yard kickoff return for 
a touchdown against Louisiana Tech. 
J. Ford 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date 
9-3 
Op_ponent -···-·---S~a p~ Rec __ .. _Y.~s - ~Ve:/_ TD . ..cL::cG=---'R-"u=sh . __ P_R __ KOR 
Florida State 26 0 0 0 3-32 3-23 .......................................................................................................................................................................................... ....... ............ . ...... ........ ·•······ . 
Louisiana-M onroe *33 3 68 22.7 1 52 1·29 1-12 9-8 .. ............................ -.................................................................................................................................................................................. , ..................... . 
1-14 
1-23 
9-15 Furman *33 __ 2 55 27.5 1 33 2-13 1-18 -- --··--·--.. --- - -·---.. -- ----- - ---.... -............. .. 
9-22 atN .C.State 39 4 48 12.0 o 16 2·60 2-11 ........................................................................................................................................................................................ . ..... ... . . ..... . 
2:?~ -- a.t~.e9.r~ia_I.e.~~ - _ .·?.~ ~ 5.8.... _!~:3. _O. .. ?~ ....... ?·9 .. 3-43 2·31 
10-6 Virginia Tech 7 __ o o ..:::__ O ____ --::: ·--·-·-----·---------
10-20 Central Michiga n *41 2 44 22.0 2 36 2-21 1-7 1-82 ................. _ ................................................................................................................................................................. ···········-······ . ............... ... ........ . ,., 
_1Cl_:??. ___ a~ .~~')'.la.nd__ _ "._~1 __ ~- _?? 1?:3. _0. .... _19 . .. ?:~. ?:.!? ... ?:.~~ 
.1..1..:i._ at Duke ---·-----· ________ __Q_N-'-P'------ ····-.. -· .. --
11-10 Wake Forest DNP .................................. -............................................................................................................................................................. , ........ . .. . 
11 -17 Boston College DNP ........ -.................... _ ................................................................................................................................. -......... ····-······· .... . ........... . 
11-24 at South Carolina ---·-----· DNP ---- - .. --··-- -- - -· - .. -·- ·--· 
12-31 Auburn DNP ............................................................................................................................................................ ......................... ....... .. ... . 
Totals 283 17 31 0 18.2 4 52 14-172 12-108 8 -211 .... _ ........... _ ........ -............. _ ......................... -................................................................................... _ ..................... , , ... . 





J. Ford 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
·--· __ S_n_aps_ Rec ·-~~--~VlJ,_...:TD_ LG Rush PR KOR -- ·--
17 2 53 26.5 0 47 1-5 2-35 .............. _ ........... _ ................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
9-6 The Citadel 24 5 60 12.0 O 20 2-1 0-12 1-5 - ...................... - .... · .. ··-·············· .. ·-··-···· .. ······ .. ···· .. ····· ................................................................................ _................. ............. ..... ..... . 
~ 3 N.C. State ·---*3.2..._ 6 _}06 17.7-_ __ 1 28 2·4a 
9-20 S.C. State 36 5 24 4.8 0 9 2-6 1 · (- 1) .... -... · .. ····-·-········ ......................................................................................................................................................... _ .................. --.. . ... -............. . 1-22 
2:3.?. ._ ... r:,l.a.ryl~~~. -·--···- ~.5.~ .. - _} _ .. !_8.. _ .. ~,0. . ~ ----1~. -·· 1-~ . 1-6 2-48 
10·9 at Wake Forest ___ •47 5 43 8.6 1 12 1 ·2 .. __ .. _ .. _ ........ _ ·-----...... --.. --.. ·-·-·--.. - ... ·--.. ---·-·-· - - 2·26 -....... .. 
10-1 8 Georgia Tech *45 2 14 7.0 O 16 2-(-1) 2-2 ............. ·--···········-·· .. ······-................................................................................. -...................................... ..... ........... .. .. . . 3-68 
~.! : 1 _·-· .. a.t~~)~~~-~9.!l~9.~- - ~?·-·- 7-.. . ?,2 ... _10.,3. _ 9_. ... 17-__ . .. 1.-2. 3· 12 2·26 
11-8 at Florida State ____ *57 __ 4_.__ 67 __ ...!_6.8 _ __9 __ ~ ··-·-· 2:~ .. -.. _ 1·_10 2-39 
11 -15 Duke *51 4 49 12.3 O 19 1·1 2-2 1-18 
,. ... ••••••••• .................... _ .. -•••• .. •••••-•••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. •• .. •••m••••• .. •• .. ••• .. ••• .. ••••••••••••••-••••••••••••• .. •••H•••••• .. H•••••• .. •••••••·•• ••••• • • _., ••••-· 
11-22 atVirginia •so 6 42 7.0 0 17 1-2 ............. -........... _ ............................................................................................................. - ............................. _............... . ... _., ......... .. ... -.......... . ... 
11-29 South Carollna *39 1 50 50.0 1 50 1·21 1 26 --·--.. ----.. -·-.. --··---·-·- ---.. - ... _ -·· 
1-1 Nebraska 53 5 112 22.4 1 46 1·3 2-19 ..................................................................... -................................................... _ ................................. _ ................................................ . 
Totals 562 55 710 12.9 4 50 18-96 12·62 17-313 .............. _ ............ _ ............ ·•·•· ...................................................................................... -· ........................................ ··-..................... _.... .. ... .... .... ..... . . .. .. .. . ... 
* .. start 
J. Ford 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date . __ oe.ponen_!__. __ ~ _~ps _!lee -···_.Yds Av-2_ __ TD __ __!:~ __ Rush PR KOR 
9-5 MlddleTennessee *31 3 70 23.3 1 43 1-9 3-72 1-39 ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ................. .. 
9-10 atGeorgiaTech *61 5 109 21 .8 1 77 2-1 1-15 -........... _ ............................................................................................................................. -................................................... _ ................................................ . 2·27 
9-19 Boston College *69 6 36 6.0 0 29 2-17 1-8 
.. .._.... ----- --·--
9-26 TCU *64 6 55 9.2 O 23 1-0 .......... ·-····-········................................................................... ······•·•••···•· .............................................................................. _........................... . ······ . . ... . 
. !!!:.~ .... _ -~~.~~'}'1.a_r;c:J__············-··~§~ ...... _ ..... ~ ............ 3.7.  -......... ?.:.~····-·······°-·· _ ........ 1.?. .............. ?: !.~ ... _ ... !.:.!_O. .... ···- _ 
10-17 WakeForest *36 __ .!._._ 51 51 .0 0 51 1-4 --··--·--
10·24 at Miami (FL) *68 2 37 18.5 1 26 2-16 2-18 ,o::i , ·········c~~;i;i ,;;;;i i;;-; ··············· -.2:s·· ········ ·4·········· 4 s··········, , ::i-········· , - ·· ··· 36 ······ ·· , :,o ··········· ·,·:; · · ··· · 
,-;=i ---·i=i~;id; st;t;; -··················-:.4:, ············· s··-··· si··· -,o:6 - -o·····- -i:i ··········· ,:a-········· ···· ···· ···· 
---·----- --- -- ---------
11·14 atN.C. State •39 2 55 27.5 o 47 1-17 
,,:2;·- vi;gi;;-i; - - · -· •<i4 · 6 · 106 ·· ,:,::, · , · ·2s · ,:,6 -· ,:22· · j:i-, 
i,·:2a -- a1·s~.;ihc;,~i;~;;··- ·· •4ii s· 49 :: ·i:a = a=::::·2:i ·2:i=ii- ,:,s -·- ·· 
!.3:?_.... ...... ~~~r9.i.a..:r.:e..~.~. -·························~'.l? ................ 3. ............. ~? ............. 1.9 :~ ............ 0. .............. 1 ..?.............. 1 ·.4 .. : ....... ···=~:-. 1 : 2 3 
12·27 Ken tucky *40 3 44 14.7 1 32 1 ·2 ................................................. _ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Totals 684 56 779 13.9 6 77 18-122 10-143 9-174 
; . start; Note: Had a 61-yard punt retu r;;-for a touchdo,;.,,--;;-;,-gainstM iddle Ten~esse.:had a17-ya-;-d--;-.;;·hi~g 
touchdown at Maryland; had a 32-yard pass against Wake Forest; had a 23-yard passing touchdown against 
Coastal Carolina; had a 17·yard rushing touchdown at N.C. State. 
J, Ford Career St ats 
Year G-S Sna~s Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds PR KOR 
icidi ············ 1¾:~ ·········· 1:: ........... 1! ·············li'ri ············}l:i············ ! ············· ii········ . ;!-··-···]·~········· ;1:1i:· .. .!.!1 { i 
200a ,:i:a --··si52:::=::si · 7,a - ,2:9 -- 4 -· so ·- ,a--· 96 -·· ,·2:ii2 ;7:·3;3 
2009 14-1 4 684 56 779 13.9 6 77 18 122 10-143 ___ 9·174 .................................................................................................................................................................................................... -.................................. _ ................... -....... . 
Totals <la-27 1685 143 1986 13.9 16 77 58 494 49-479 47·1124 
Gilchrist 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
1::>ate l:lpponent - --·~ naps Hit Ast Tot__ TFL Int PBU PR KOR 
9-3 Florida State O O O O ·-
9:a··············· l~~isi; ;;-;:M~;;-;~;; ························ ,·········· ···· o ············ o········· ····o ························· ·············· ············ ·········· ,:, , ·····-············· 
................ ·-·········-··· .. ········-·· .. ········ .................................................................................................................................... _............ 2·35 
9-15 Furman O O O O ····················-··············-···············-·· 
-·----------........ -·--·--· .. ---·· .. --···-----·-----··--------.. ----· - -------------------------------------·-
32 Bowl Appearances ClemsonTlgers.com 
9:2~ ---~t_ N.~: ~!a..te __ ·---······---3-····-··J ____ 0 . _ _.2 ··------·-----· 
9 29 at Georgia Tech 8 0 0 0 ····················· ············ .... . .. , ... ··········•···••·••••····· ········· .............................................................................................................................................................. , .............. . 
10·6 Virginia Tech 15 O 1 1 .... --. . . .. . ... .... .. .. . ... ... . .. . ... ... . . .. ....... . . ... .. . . ...................... --- ..... -· . . ....................................................... ·•···· ............................. ··•••••· ..................................... -··· ............ -·-· ......... .. 
10·20 ·-·~~ntral M~ch!~~~- 2~ ... ___ J_ 1 ~ ---·---·-----------
10-27 at Maryland 8 O O O l ........... ··••·•···· ................................................................................... ···-········· ..................................... -... ················--···· .. ····-······-····-············--···-············· .. ···················•'" 
11 -3 at Duke 23 2 l 3 1-66 ................................................................................................................................................ -.......................................................................................................................... . 
11·10 Wake Forest__ 26 ___ 5 0 5 ---·-- --·-- ------- ------ - ---- -- - --· 
11-17 Boston College 21 0 0 0 1·18 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
11·24 at South Carolina 13 0 l l . . . ... . . ... .. . . ... ... . . .... ... . .. . . . ... . ... ..... . . . ..................................................................... ·• ......................................... ·•··· ......... ·-...................... ·---........... ··-·· ....................... ······ -···· ... 
12-31 Auburn 16 O 2 2 ---· ---·--- -··--·-··--·-·- -·- ·---· - -=-----·--·---------
Totals 159 11 6 17 O·O O·O 1 1·11 4·119 ............... , ............ ········· . . ............................................................................................................................................................ _ ......................................................... .. 
Note: Had a recovered fumble at South Carolina. 
Gilchrist 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 
!'.at~ .......... 2.!' I'. O'.' e'.'.t ............. ...... . . .. ~'.'~!'.~ .. .... _lii! .......... ~ ~t.. ..... :i:~.! .............. !.f..~ ............... 1.~~ ........ ~B.l!. .. _ ~~ ._l_<:2~ 
~-~<!.. ..... -Alabama ---·----~ -·_Q_ __ _Q_ 0 _ --·--·------
9-6 The Citadel 26 1 2 3 . . . . ................................................................ ······ . . .. .. ... . . . . . ... . ... ... .. . . ... .. . .... . .. . ... .. . ... .... .... .. . . .. .... . . . .. . . ............................................................................... ······-·· -· .................... . 
9·13 N.C. State 12 1 O 1 . -. .... ••···· . ....... . .. ... . ..... ... . . ... .. . . ..... . .. .. ... .. ...... . .. . . ..... . ... . .... . . .. .. . . . . . .... ... . ... .. . .... .... .. ... . .. . .... . ... ... . . . ... .. ..... .. . . . -· ....... -....................................... --......... -.............................. --.. . 
9-20 S.C. State 28 2 0 2 
.. ---·-.. ·- -----·---· ... _ .. ___ __c._ ___ ·-----·---- --
~:~.7. ............. ~~ryl.~.'.'.d. .............. . .............................. ~ ................. 1 ................. ~ .............. ! ... _ ........................................ ___ !.-....... .......... _ .... . 
l 0·9 at Wake Forest 9 O O O ................................................ _ .......................................................... - ...................................................................... -..... -····--··· .. -..................................... -.. .-.. 
!.~:l_ll__ Geor9!a .. :i:e~I_,_···----· *3.'!.. 1 _ 1 2 ··-------· ____ _!:.46 
!.1: 1.......... . a.t . Bg s\g ~ .. Col I e 9.~ ............................. ?5. ............. ! .............. 1 .. -·· ..... ?......... ..: ............. ·--····-----····-····-···1.:0...... ··········-
1 1-8 at Florida State 22 2 l 3 . . .. .... .... . . . ... . .. . . .. . ... . . . . .. .. .... . . ....... ' .......................................................................................................................... ·--·· --· ........... _ .. __ ................... ~· ............... . 
11 · 15 Duke --· 19 1 0 1 1 1· 17 ·---.. ··--.. ----- _ ..__ . ____ ...... ___ _ .. _ .. __ -
!. l.:??...... . a.t .. Vi.r.9 i ~. i a... .... . ....... .. . ................. 2.? ................ !..............1. __ .. ...... 2. ............... ---·--·····-··········-----········· ·······-
11 · 29 South Carolina 10 0 1 1 ...................................................................................................................................................................... -..... - ........................ _ ...... --.. ·-···-............... ---· 
!.-l·--·-··_Ne~ras_l<~ -·-·---··--·----1.?_._~ __ o ___ 3 __ ·--------·---·-·-
Totals 252 14 7 21 0-0 O·O 2 2·17 1· 46 . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ... . .... .. . . ....... . ... .. . . ... . . . ... .. .... . ... ..... . . . ... . .. . .. ····· ..... _.. . . . ... ... .. . .... ... ... . .. . .... .. . ... . ... .. ...... ·-............................ _ ........................ ········· ........ ···-· ....................... .. 
* .. start 
Gil christ 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU PR .. ' . . .. . ... . .. ... .... . . . .. . . . ......................................................................................... _ .......... __ ....... -.... __ ..... ·-........... - ·-·· ...... -.. -·-··-...... ---... ·-.. ··--.. ·· 
9·5 Middle Tennessee *68 4 0 4 ···---.. ·----· .. ·-·-··--·--.. -----.. ·--· --·-· --·-·- --.. _ .._ ..__ . -
9· lo at Georgia Tech *65 4 4 8 l .............................. ....... ... ........................... ... ... . .................................................... -........... _ ........................................... _ ......... _. ·-·-.. -· ......... _ ··-·-·-·-· 
9·19 Boston College •43 2 3 5 1 
••• • •• • • •• • • •• .. • •••• • •••• •• • • ••• • • •• • •• • ..... • ••• •••• • • •• ' •• .... • • ... • ... • -••• ••• •••• ••••• .... • • .... • •• ·-· • ••• ... • •• • •• H • •• .......... • • .... m ••• -•• .... -· •• ·--• ................. • .. _ --· ...... •• ___ .. • ·-................. _. ••••H 
9·26 TCU •71 6 4 10 .... .. - ..... -........ ·---··--.. -··-·-·· .. --·· ·---····· .................. ___ .. ___ ... _ .. _ ..____ .... _ .. ____ ...... -·------·-.. --.. - ... ·----
1 0-3.... ..... at..r-1.?. ry la nd..... ...... .. . .................. ~.~9············ .... ~ .................. 9 ___ ....... ... 8-... ...... -·········-·········· ·---·····················--·· 
10·17 Wake Forest *65 6 0 6 1 .. . . . .... . .... . .... .. . . . . . .. . .... . ... . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . .......... ···-.............. -· .... .. ... .... . ..... .... .. .. ....................... _ ........ -· ... -· ......... ··-··-·· .... _ ..... ·--· ·-.. ·-· -·· ... _._ - .. - ..... -
10-24 atMiami(FL) *61 9 2 11 1·6 ..... _ ......... ·-·-· .. ·-·-----··· .. -----............. _.. ------ ------·'----------
10· 31 Coastal Carolina *39 1 2 3 1-0 . ....... . .. ,.. ............ . . .................................................................................... _ ............................ --... ·--···-··---·-.................. _. ___ .. .. 
11 ·7 Florida State *69 3 1 4 . .. .. . .. ... . .. .... .. ' ... ... .... .... ... ... . . . . ..... ·•···· . ··•·•· .............................. -....................................... -·-· ........... -..... -... --.. _. ·--........ -............. ___ ...... --·· -·- .. -
11-14 atN.C. State *83 4 4 8 l ··-·---·--·---.... _ ..___ .. _ .._ .. _.. ------.. - .. _ 
11·21 Virginia *56 7 4 11 1 
• • • ••• • • .... • • •• ..... ••• •• • • • • •• • • • •• • .... • ..... •• • •••••• • •• • • •••••• ..... ••• ·-· •• ...... ••••-• • •• ..... •• ......... • ....... •••• - ••• ••• • • -· • •• • • H • • .... • • .. _ ........... • ............. _ ....... -·-• ... • -·· _ ........ --•-•• • ·--
1 l -28 at South Carolina *80 8 0 8 
.... ... .. ' . . . . ... . . . ........................................... ······· .................... ··-· ........................... ·-· ....... ·--· ....... ··--····-· ..................... _. -···---· .... --.. - ........... -··---· 
12-5_._._Ge~9.ia Tec.tl_ _____ . ___ _'.'.71_ ·~ ·--· 7 13 ·-----------
12-27 Kentucky *62 3 5 8 1-1 l ............... . .................................................................................. -...................................... -.............................. -.................... -_ ........ -·-···-· .... -···--··--···· 
Totals 902 71 36 107 2·7 o-o 6 1·0 
• • ••• ... •• •• ... H • • • ... • • •• ••• • •••• •••• •• • • • ... • •••• ' • ... • ..... • • • .. • ••••• • ••• • ... H ••• .... • • .. • ... • •••-•••• .... ••••••• ••-• •••• ·- • • .. • .. • .... •• .. • • __ .. •••• --·• ... _ .... H• •••--• • • - -· .. ---.. • .. -·-........... •• --
•. start; Note: Had a sack, caused fumble, and recovered fumble at Miami (FL); had a caused fumble against 
Florida State; had a caused fumble against Georgia Tech in the ACC Championship game. 
Gilchrist Career Stats 
Year G·S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int PBU CF-RF PR KOR . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . .... .... . .. ... . . .... ... . .. ....... . . . .. ... . .... . .. . . .. . .. .... . ... . ... .... .... . .... . ... . . .•. . ............................. - ............... ·-.......... ··-. ···--...... ~ ................................. ····-.-............. .. 
2007 13-0 159 11 6 17 O·O O·O 0-0 l 0-1 1· 11 4·119 .................................................................................................................... -........................ _ .......................................... _ .._ .......... _ .......... -................ - .... _ .._ ..... .. 
2008 13·1 252 14 7 21 0-0 O·O 0-0 2. __ 0·0 2-17 1·46 -·--------·-·--.. -·- ...... -... ---- - - _........ ----
2009 14-14 902 71 36 107 2·7 1-6 0-0 6 3-1 l·O 0-0 ... ...................... ....... .......................................... ........................................................... . ............... - .................. -............................................................... -....... -........ . 
Totals 40·15 1313 96 49 145 2·7 1·6 0 -0 9 3·2 4-28 5· 165 
Goodman 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
r::>•t.e. .. _. _ _<?_ppo~en! .......... -------····~n~.ps ___ .Hit ... _ Ast __ T:.:o..:t ___ Tc_Fccl . __ Sacks QP __ .... _ .. _ ........ _ 
9·5 Middle Tennessee 20 1 0 1 .... . .............................. .............. ... .. . ............................................................................................................................. _ .................................................................... . 
~.:.1.0 ............ a.! G.."..".'.9i?.. T.~.~·~········································ ., .. 8. ....................... 1 .. - .•. ....... ! ...................... ?... - ... ..... ... -··· --··· . . . ....................... !. 
9..:..1.~ .. -._!I_C>_S.!C>~Coll".[~ .---·····--··-_!I!_ __ . 2 __ _! __ ._~ 2-8 ------·-
9·26 TCU 20 2 1 3 1·8 1-8 .................. ........................................................................ . ............................................................................................................................. -................................. _ .... . 
10-3 at Maryland 20 1 O 1 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
10·1 7 Wake Forest 31 1 1 --· 2 __ . 1-7 1· 7 
.. -···--·-·---··--·---· .. ·----·-------··------ -
10-24 at Miami (FL) l 9 l l 2 . .. ....... . .. . ... . .... ......... . ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
10· 31 CoastalC.arollna 29 4 2 6 1-1 3 ............................................................................................................................................................... _ .......................................................................................................... . 
11 ·7 Florid a State 29 1 O 1 -········-·-· .. ·-·-·-· ...... --·--·--·· .. --·-·-· .. -···--· .. -.. ---.. ··--- .. -·---.. --·--·--
11 -14 at N.C. State 44 2 2 4 2 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
11 · 21 Virginia 22 1 0 1 1 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
11-28 at South Carolina 9 0 l l ·-·--··-····-·----·-··-···--·--· .. -- . ------ ----
!?:~ . §e<:,rgi?.!~~~ . . . .. ?? .... _ } ..... Q . . 3.. . ..... .. . . ............. . 
12·27 Kentucky 23 l O l ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 





Goodman Career Stats 
Snaps _ . __ H_lt. _ _ ~st Tot TFL Sacks 
329 21 10 31 5·24 2-15 









Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast . Tot TFL Int PBU ................................................................................................................................................ _ ........................................... - ................................ -.................................. -·-· 
9-5 _ _ .. _ Middle:T.:ennessee _ _ •10. _ _ 9 4 _:_1::.3 ___________ _ 
9-10 at Georg.ia .. Tech O O O o 
! ~:!~ . ..~".~!°.'.'..~°.!!~~".. ··-··· ..... ·-·· 26 5 1 6 1-0 
1 
9· 26 Tcu ,.-ss ··············· s··············-····4·················· ii -··-····-------·--·-···· 
ia:i ·a1Maixia~d ·· ···· ·· ·11 ·-· ·- 1-·--a··· ·-· ·, · --·--··- -·-··-
10.11 Wake Forest 38 3 1 4 1·1 1·7 
10:24 · aiM1a;;;iiFi:i" . · · · ·· · i1 · ;· ·- · ii ·- - ;------ ---·-·-;:o·----·----
. ..................................... -.................. -....... -................... ·-···········-····-· ........ - .................................................... -·······--·······-······· .. -···············-·· .. ·-·······-·······-·· .. ·· 
10· 31 Coastal Carolina ___ • 37 5 2 7 2·2 1·49 
11·7 Florida State *59 3 1 4 1· 11 . .... ..... ..... .... . ..... .... . .............................. ·-.............................. ····-·· . ··-.......... -· ............. ······-·· ·-_ ....... _ -. ······-··-··-· ................. ,. .. _ .... ·-· ' . ..... . .......... ...... ,..._ ..... _ 
11·14 at N.C.State •77 l 3 4 2 . ......................................................................................................... _ ......................... ·-··-······ ···-····--····· .. ··-· ............................................... ·-······-···· .. ·-·······-···· ·-
11 · 21 Virginia ·- 27 2 2 4 ------·-
11·28 at South Carolina *42 3 2 5 1-0 i2:s···· ·G~~·;g;~·r;~;; -··-·-·············- -·;·--i -·········· 1············· -o· ··········-··i--·--··· --· -········· · ····· ······· · 
i2:·i7 .. ·i<~~t~~ky . . . . .. . is - -· 2 .. ··-2·- ·- 4 -· ·-- -==-- -- ··- -
Totals 501 41 22 63 3·3 6·67 2 ............................................................................................................................................ -.................. -·-···--.. ····-· .. ······-··-··-······-······· .. -····-· ···-·····--.......... -. 
•·start; Note: Had a recovered fumble against Florida State. 
Hall Career Stats 
Year G·S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF 
.. .. ·-····-·-··-·-·-------.. ·-.. ·-·---·---·--·-··-· ........ _. __ ....... _ ...... _ ...... - ... ·-······-····-.. -····-·· .. ·-.. ·-·····-··--··-
2009 14-7 501 41 22 63 3-3 0-0 6-67 2 2 O· l 
Harper 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD ·····-······--.. --···· .. ·--.. ··-· ... -................... -.... ···-·-·-······-···---.. ·-·-.. ····-· .. ·-··· .. -........ -...... -........ - ........ - .. · .. -·--· .... --·---
8-30 Alabama •4 1 O 0.0 o o o o ..-···----·-··--· .. ···-··-·-··· .. ---.. ··--·····-······--·· .. -· ..... - ..... _ ... ___ _ --- -----··-···-·· 
9~ The Citadel 19 6 38 6.3 1 0 0 0 
9·13 N.C. State DNP ··-.. ·-···-...... -----·····-·····---.. ··--·---··· --··-·-·· .... --................ -... ·-.. -· .. -·--·---------·-·--···-··-·---·· 
9-20 S.C. State 27 7 -· 36 5.1 o 1 9 o ..... ___ ..................... __ ....... --.... - ................ -....... -... -........ - .... --.. --.. ..-··· .. -···-·····-·-· ...... - .. - ... ·····-·--·--· .... -.-· .......... . 
9 · 27 Maryland _. ___ i__ 1 1 1.0 O O O O 
10·9 at Wake Forest 7 O O O l 6 O ..-.. -·····--· .. -· .. ··--.... --.--................... _ .. _ ..__ ·-----···-·-.. -·-···-..... _._ .. _ ... __ ......... _ ........... _. __ ... _ ....... -..... ·--··-
10· 18 Georgia Tech _____ .26 10 26 2.6 O 2 6 O .... -... ···--···---·- ... - ....... _. ____ ....... _ ... _ ..__ ... _-...... - ...... - ... - .... -··--·····- .. ···-.. -·-----·--.. ·-
11 -1 at Boston College 4 o O o O O o 
11 ·8 at Florida State O o o ·-- o o o o --·-·-·---........ -...... ·-·--··-.. ··--·-·---···-· ............... _ ···---.... ·-···-·---·- ·--··-· .. ··-.. --····-·-····-·-·· . ·• 
11 -15 Duke 23 9 32 3.6 O O O O .... -·-·- .... - ....... ·--·-··-.... ···-·····----··-.. ----·-·· .... - ...... _ ........ -··--·---···-· .. --.. ····-.. ·-··-····--····-····· 
.!.1..:~ at Virginia _ O o O o _ Q__ O -··-()_ 
11 ·29 South Carolina 1 O O O O O O -· ···--·-·-···-·-·· .. --... ·--.. -·-· .. ·-··-·· .......... ·-·····-·-·----·· ______ ._ .. _ .. _ .. -·····-· .. -- ·-· ... -·····---·· ... _ .. _ 
1-1 Nebraska O O O ·-- O O O O .... ·-·-·-.. ----··-·· ...... - ...... - ... ·-·--... --.. ·--··--· .. ·---·-··-.. ···--· ·-.... ··-····-
Totals -·------- ___ .___ 1:_1:.:S:_ __ 3::.4.:__._1]_::.3 __ :::3.,90 ___ 1:__. __ 4 ___ 2_1 __ O 
• - start; Note: Had a blocked punt (three-yard punt return) against South Carolina. 
Harper 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD KOR _ ............... ---······· .. ·-.. ·--· .. ---·--.. -· ............. ·-----·--···--·-...... -··-·· .. -·-· __ .............. - ....... _____ .-.. . 
9·5 Middle Tennessee__ • 29 15 75 5.0 0 1 ·2 0 .. _ .. _ .... _........ ----·· -·-······-.... ··-· .. _.... --.... · .. --··---· --···-··-
9· l O at Georgia Teet,__ 9 ~ 12 _ 3.0 0 0 0 0 
9:.19 ......... ~ o~t ~_r,-~ ol~ }1".. ·-··-- 16 ·-····:1.. 3 ____ 1.2_ .. ....!:~ ___ J .. _ ... ....! .. _ 3 ········-°-···--·----· 
9·26 TCU 7 2 2 1.0 O O O 0 ... ___ .. _ .. --·- .. · .. ----· .... - .. · .. --··-.. -·-· .. - ... ·--- ... --·-· ·-· .. ·-····· 
10-3 at Maryland 14 2 l 0.5 O o o __ o'----
10· 17 Wake Forest 21 3 13 4.3 1 2 15 0 ........ -.... ---··-.. ··--····--··--··--... - .... --... - ...... -.... --··---····--·-····--·--·-.. --.. -··-........ -·-·-
····--........... ---... - ...... _ .._ ... .. ... _._ .. _ --·--10-24 at Miami (FL) --· 24 6 19 3.2 0 2 9 0 __ .. _ ... __ _ --·-
10·31 Coastal Carolina 22 13 76 5.8 1 1 9 0 
!).:?._ ... _ Fl "!.l_d a S!.a. t ! ....... ·-··-·-·-5.- ·-·-1--···-·3· -··-._3.:~ ....... _ l!.._ __ o_ -··· _ _E -··-_c>·-·-·-
11- l 4 atN.C. State 6 ___ 4 86 215 l l 4 O ·------.... -....... --... .-............... ___ .... __ ... _ ... --·--·- ---· .. ··- _ ... - ... ----··---
11 · 21 Virginia 9 4 19 -·~ 8- 0 0 0 --~ ··---
!.!.::38-._a.(. s~.ut.~ .. S."!oli ~.3..- .. ._.:!~- .. -. 2.·-·--· ~-···-~ --. 9-···----~·-···-- ~---g---'2:.~7 
!3: ~-····--·§e~rg_i a. T.~.c~ ···-··-··--1.9._·--- ~ ·-· ··- l 2 -··~_;Q_ ___ 0 ·-··-· _ _? __ ._7·-····-°- ··-- _ _ 
!2-27 Kentucky . ____ 15 8 79 9.9 l O _c> ___ o___ _ 
Totals 202 80 418 5.2 4 11 49 O 2·27 
. ................................ ·-······--···---· .. ·-.. -· ............. ·-······-··· .. ··-···-··--·· ............... -·-···· .. -··· .. -····--·-·· ··-- ........... - .. ·-······ .. -·· - ......... . 
* .. start 
Harper Career Stats 
Year G·S Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD PR KOR ...................... - .............. ·--··· .. -····· .. ·-·····--···· .. · .. ··-·-·-.. ···· .. ·· .... ·-··--··-.... ·-··· .. -· ..... ·-···-·-·-·· .. -·-·-···-.. ··•· .... -·-···-···· ....................... _ .. 
2008 12-1 115 34 133 3.9 l 4 21 0 1-3 0-0 ----·-- -·--·· 
2009 14·2 202 80 418 5.2 4 l l 49 0 0-0 2-27 ····-············ ....................... _ ........ - .............................. ··--······ ............ _ ..... -·-··-.. ··-···-···· .. -· ... -.--.......... _ .... _ ............. - ...... -........ __ ..... _ 
Totals 26-3 3 17 114 551 4 .8 5 15 70 0 1·3 2-27 
Harrison 2009 Game·By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps.. Rec Yds Avg TD LG 
9·5 Middle Tennessee DNP ......................................... -···-··········· ..................... -..................................................... ·-·····-····· .. ·- .. ·-·-................. -........................... ·-······--·-· .. ·· ·-·· 
9-1 O at Georgia Tech DNP -········ ........... - ............... _ ........ _ .............. -............... -....... - ...... - ......... -........ -................. --.. ···-······ .... --... ·-·-----· .. ·--.............. ·-·····-· .. ··-····-··-·· .. 
~__:1_9 Boston Colle9."..._ ______ . ______ . DNP __ 
9·26 TCU DNP ·-.................................................... __ .... _ .............. _ .......................................................................... ·-····· ... -................................ - .... - ... ·-.. ···-·--·--.. ····-···· 
]9:3. at .. ~?.'.l.'.1.a.n.9. ----· .. -·-· . ·-· .• .. ··-- _ ·- . _l?~P.----··--··········-····-············--··-·-··-···-
10· 17 WakeForest ·------ DNP -·----·--
l 0·24 at Miami (FL) DNP . ............................................................................................................................................................. _ ....... -............................................. -..... - .... ·-········-· ··-·-.. ·· 
10· 31 Coastal Carolina 3 0 0 - 0 ................................... - ... ··--·················-········ ........... - .................. -................... -·-····-·-··· ............. ·--····· .. -......... _ ...... _ .... -.......... -........ -···---· .. ·-
11 · 7 Florida State DNP -------·--.. ------·-·--.. ---.. ·-.. -
11·14 atN.C.State DNP ...................... ·····-·· ............................................ ·--· ........................................ ····-·· ....... _... . .. . . .. . . ... .......... .. .._ ................................. _ ..... ···-.............. ···-....... - ···-. 
!!:.2.:~. _ _l!i~i,.1~_1_~_ -·· · -· - . ·- - ... --- .l?f":I~-··-·-······-·············-··-···-·-·--· ·--
11-28 at South Caroli na DNP _____ .. _.. --
!.~:? .............. G..~?..r.9.i.a.. T °.~~ -················ ... _ ............... -···· -···· ·- ................ D.f":IP. ...... ·-···· _ -· --··········· -· .. . ..... . . 
!?:~? ... -~".~!~~k.:¥. .... .. . ·- .. -· · ·--·-·············r::>.~P. .. -······-· ··- --- -···---··-
Totals 3 O O - 0 
~"-- - ----------------------------------- -
ClemsonTfgers.com 
32 Bowl Appearances 
15 
16 
Harrison Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds TD LG .. ,.·-·····-.. ···--······ .. --, .................... , ______ , .............................. ,-----... -........................................ , .... -----------·-····-.............................. ,_,,, ............ ,. ___________ _ 
2009 1-0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 --
Hawkins 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int -······-···---··---· .. ·······---· .. ····-············---· .. ····-······-····----.. ··············--··-··-····-·· .. ······-············---.. -· .. ·····-··-------···--·· .................................................................... . 
9 -5 Middle Tennessee 2 0 0 O ............ ,_, _________________________ ......... -, ......... _ ........... ,-,•-··---·-·--------·····-········-·· .. ·······-·····------·---.. -.. -···· .. ·······-······ ...... _ ..... _ .... -.. -·-··-·-·- .. -
9-1 O at Georgia Tech __ DNP ......... --·-····-··-.. ---·-··-··-·-.. ---· ·--·-·-··-·-.. ·-·-·--·---- .. ·-··---··- .. -·-·-·-----· 
9-19 Boston College 5 0 0 0 ···--·········· ..................................... ··-···-···· .. ············ .. ····· .. ·······--········ .. ····-········ .. ···· .. ··-····-·· ................................................................ - ............................. ·--············ .. -·· 
9-26 TCU DNP ··-····-.. ···-···-··-·-·-········-···· .. -···-· ....................... -................................... _ ..... ·-·····-·-... · .. ··-········-········ ....... -·····-· .. --··-·· ......... -................... -... ·----
~(}-~ __ 2 ~~aryJa n~ _ ___ _ ______ _}_ ______ I!_ _____ g ___ . __ _(l __ -------------
10-17 Wake Forest 17 1 1 2 ·-· ... - .......... __ ........................ - ................................................ _ .............................................................. -···-·· .. ······ .. •····••··· .. -···· .. ·····-···· .. ··········-····· .. ··············-·········· .. . 
10-24 at Miami (FL) 5 0 -0 o ..... -·-··-···-·· .. ···----···· .. -···-····· .. ······ .. ··-········ .. ·•···· ............ _ .. _ ............... -............ ·-·-···-···-............. _ ........................ -.......... - ................... _ .................... _ 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 24 6 2 8 2-7 2-7 -·-·· .. ---· .... - ... -·-··-···-....... -... --.. ·---......... _ .................... ___ ... _ ....... - .... -···----·-·--··-· .. ····--····· .. ·-·· .... --... .. 
11 -7 Florida State O O O O ·-···· .. -····· .................... _ .......................... _ ................... -.... _ ..... -....................................... --................................................................................................................... . 
11-14 atN.C. State 14 1 O 1 ·--··-......................... - ......................... -........ -............... _ ................ _ ........ .-..... ·-··-···-······ ....................................... - ..... , .... -···········-·····-···· .... ···--····· ... - .... 
11 -21 Virginia O O O 0 ·--···-----·· .. ··-.. ··--·· .. -· ........................ --·· .. ···-·····-· .. -··-·-·· ....... _ ........ --··· .. ··-··--· .. -··-·-··· ................... --.... - ................ - ... .. 
11-28 at South Carolina O O O O .... - ........ - ............ -................................................................................................................................................................................................ - .................................... . 
12-5 Georgia Tech 5 1 O 1 ................. --... ···-····· ........ -.... - ...................... _ ............................................................................................................................................................................... __ . 
12-27 Kentucky *40 6 1 7 -··---· .. -··· .. ···-----····· ... · .. ·-··--· .............. ·-·····-···-··-·· .. -········ .. ·-·····-······· .. ·-·········· .. ····· .. ·· .. ···--···-···-······· ... - .... ··-····-·-·---··-·······--··· .. ···• 
19 2-7 2-7 0-0 15 4 Totals _ ....... -......... ·-··········-····-····-···-······ .. ··•··············· .. ··-······· .. ···-·· .............................................................................. -........ _ .................................................................... .. 119 
• - start 
Hawkins Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF -···--··-···-.............. -.......... - .. -...... _ ........................... _ ................ _ ......................... - .................................. -................................................................................ . 
2009 12-1 119 15 4 19 2-7 2-7 0-0 2 0 0-0 
Jackson 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent FG-FGA Distances PAT Points -............... -.................................................. -................................................................................................................ -................................................................................ . 
9-3 Florida State DNP _ .... ·-···-············-................... ·-··-··_ ........... _ ................ _ ..................... -.................................... -............. _ ............... _ ............................... -........................... - .. . 
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe 0-0 -- 0-0 0 ··-··--·-··-· ........................ -·····-···-... ··-·· .. ····-·--··· .. ·-···-·· .. -· .... --····-··· .. -·-·-.. ···-·-···-·-.. ·····•·· .. -·······-········ .. -··--····· ...................... - ............... .. 
9-15 Furman DNP ···-······· ....... - ........ - .......... _ ...................................... _ ..................................................................... _ ............................................................................................ -......... . 
9-22 at N.C. State DNP -····-··-··-···-·---·--·-····-· .......... _ .......... -... ··-······-···· ...... -..................... ·-········-.. -······· .. ···········•····• ................................. - ... -..... -....................................... . 
9-29 at Georgia Tech DNP ··-... ······---· ...... -· .. ····-······-··· .. - ... -····················-·-·- ........ ·-···-···-·····-·-......................... _ .........•...•....... -............. ·-····-.. ··--························--.............. .. 
10-6 Virginia Tech DNP ····-·· ........ _., ....................................................... - ................................................................................. -...................................... -.............................................................. . 
10-20 Central Michigan 0-0 --- 1-1 1 ............ _ .._ ........... _ ... ,·-···-·····-··· .. -·········-.. ···-··-···--········· .. ····· .. ·--··-·· .. ·· .. ··-······ .... - .................................................................................................................... . 
_1_ 0-~?- --· a.! .. M~I}' I.a. n d. ........ -····---···-···-··--·····---··-·······-·-······-- --··-[,l ~!' -.. - -··· -· -···- ··-·-·· _ -················ -······-····-- _ 
11 -3 at Duke 0-0 ---- 1-1 1 ····-···· .. ··-.. --·······-···· .. ······-··-........................................................... ·-··········-···-···· ............................................................................................................................. . 
DNP 11 -10 WakeForest ·-····-.. ·-········-··--··· .. ···-····-··-·· ........... - ....... ·-····-·· ......................................... -.................................................................................... --......................... . 
11-17 Boston College DNP ·--·-·--· ... - ..... _ .. _ ......... - ... ·-·····-·-···· .. _ .._ ............. -............... _ ......... _ ....... _ ................................................... _ ........... -.................................................... _ 
11 -24 at South Carolina DN P ••-• .. ••·• .. ••-.. •• .. ••••-.. ••••-••-• .............. - .. •••-•••• .. •••••• .. •••-••-.. •••••·•-••••••-••-·• .. -·-••••••• .. ••••••••••••• .. •••• .. •• .. •••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••-• .. •••••n•• .. ••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••• 
12-31 Aubu rn DNP ....... - .. -........................... ·--···-···-...... -........ ·-········-····· .. ·· .. •···· .. -· .................................... ·--··-·· .. ····· ...................................................................................... .. 
2-2 2 Totals 0-0 
Jackson 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent FG-FGA Distances PAT Points --·· .. --. . ..... . .. .... _ ... -·-· . -·· .. ··-· ............... - ............. ··- ....... - ............... ·-·· .................... ·-·· . ·-... -·· . -·· .............. ·-· .. ·· ............................................................... . 
8-30 Alabama DN P _ ............ _ ....... _ ................................... - ... ·-·· .. ······-··---··--······················ .. ············-········· .. ·•·····•········ ....................................... _ ......................... , ................................ . 
0 0-0 9-6 .... - ............. -.......................... ·-····-······-··-·····-···-···········-·· .......... _ ................................................ _ .......... - ... -·····-······ .. ···-.................................................... . The Citadel 0-0 
9-13 N.C. State DNP ....... -- ... -..... ···--.... ·--··-·····-······ .. ··· .. ·-··-·· .. ··-···· .. ····-.. ···••····•·· .. ·················---······ ................ ·-·-···--··-·········· .. -······ .. ···-··· .. ···· ...................... ·-····· .. ···-·······-· 
9-20 S.C. State 0-0 -- 0-0 0 ······-···· .. -· ....................... -............................. -................... -........................................... - .......................................... _ .. ,. ..................................................................... . 
9-27 Maryland DNP ··-··-··--··· .. ··---···-······ .. ·-·---·····-···· .. --··-···· .. ···-······· .. ·-············ .. ····-···· .. ·· ...................... -.......... _ ... _ .................................................................................. . 
10-9 at Wake Forest DN P ... -- ..... ··-··-··· ......... -····--..... -.... -·-···-····-· .. ·········-···-···· .. ······ .... ·-···· ......................... _ ............ -............................. -.................................... - ................ .. 
10-1 8 Georgia Tech DNP ···-· ........... ___ .......... .. ............. ········-······-· ......... -···-···--········ .. -······· .. ·········-···--····-........................................................................................................................ . 
11 -1 at Boston College DNP -· .. ···-·····-··--···· .. -·-···--···-····--.. ··-··-·-.................. _ ................. _ .......................... _ .................................................... --··· .. ········-···· .............................. . 
11 -8 at Florida State DNP - . -· ..• .. ' - - .. _ ...... ·-·· ......... ·-· ..• - ... ·-· . ·-···--· . -··· .. . -· ._ ............ ·····--· .. -·· .. -··.. . ... . ... ... . ............. ·-····· ....... ·-· . -.............. ··-··· ... ···•··· ··-· . -......... . 
11-1 5 Duke DNP -···· ..... . -··-·-·-.. ···--········ ............ , .............................................................................. ·-· .. ···· ... ................................................................. . ..................................... . 
11 -22 at Virginia DNP ·······-··-· .. -......... - ....... ·----··-······-·-.. ···-·· .. ····--··· .. ·····-······ ......................................... _ ................ -.............. -......................... _ .................................. -.... . 
11-29 South Carolina DNP 
1-1 
Tota ls 
···-.. -·-- .......... _._ ·-····- ....... ...... ...... ............... ··-····· .. ··-···· .. ····· ......... ,_ ........... - ......................................... -........ .. 
Nebraska ..... ... .. _ ............ -........ _ .................................. -.. -............................. . DN P ......................................................................................... 
0 -0 0-0 0 
Jackson 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Oppone nt FG-FGA Distan ces PAT Points _ ..... ·-·--··· .. ···----····-··-.... ··-··-· ......... _ ...... _ .......... ·-··-·-· .. ······-···-· .. •··· .. ··-··--··-.. ··-.. ··-··· .. ·· .. •···•· .. --·-···-.. ·-··· ................................ . 
Middle Tennessee *3-5 45, .U, 12, .!1, 48 4-4 13 9-5 ··--···---·-·-.. -... --.. - .... -. ·-· .. -··-···-·-...... --.--.. -······-·-·· .... _ ..... - ... --···-.. --... ··--··-·-·-·-
9-10 at Georgia Tech •2-2 2.1, i3. 3-3 9 ····-· ......... -....... ·-· _..... ..... . .. _ ............. _ .............. -........................... ····-· .. -···--·····-·· ......... _ ........ ·--·· .......................................... -.................................. . 
9-19 Boston Colle g e *6-6 _u, ;u,g.ll,42,ll 1-1 19 -· ··-··-····--·· .. -··-···-··-· .. ·-··-·-···--···--.. ··-· .. -.. --.. ·-·· .. ·-······-···· .. ··-····· .. ···-···-··· .. ··-··-........... -···-·· .. --.. ··-····· .. -·-··--·-
9-26 TCU *1-2 - =~ 34 1-1 4 
~ ... _ .... ___ ..... --.. ·--·- ·---· .... - .. -·-·· .. -· ··----· .. -·--....... --.-.... ···--· .. ·--... - ........ --·-
10-3 a!. Martl~~d ... . -····--· -······-·:.?.~-····· . _ .... ~ .. g,_~7.,.'.'.?. _. ·······-·····- 1.:.1. .... _ _ .. -· ·--· .. -.... ?. 
10-17 Wake Forest • 1-1 22 5-5 8 ·-··-.. -··---.... ·--··--~·-· .. ·-···-.. ·-······"·-··--·-·-·· .... ·-·-.. -··· .. -··-----·-·· .. -·--· .. ·-··-· ............... -... ···-··· .. ·-
10-24 atMiami(FL) *2-3 41 , il.N __ 4-4 __ 10 
·-· -· -- __ ... ____ .. _ .. __ .. ··-·-··------...... ---·---·.. -----··-·-- ·-·-
10-31 Coastal Carolina •o-o - 6-6 6 
11 -7 Florida State • 0-2 38, 26 2-4 2 .... ---.. -·-·· ----···-·-.. -... ·---·-.. ·-·-·---··--------· .. -· .. ---.. ·---·--··--··-.. -·-····--.. -·-.. ---
11 -14 atN.C. State 0--0 -- 1-1 ___ .1 
.. - .. -.. -·----·-·-- .. --·-------.. -· -··-·------· 
11 -21 Virginia *2-3 21,li 52 4-4 10 ·- ... ·-·--·-.... - .. -. .. ................. . ........... - ................ - ......... -···-··---.. ··---·-··-....... -... -
11 -28 at South Carolina •1 -1 iS. --· 2-2 --· 5 - ·- -·-·-· ---'-''---··-·-·-·-·----.. ·-.. -·-··--·---.. ··- ... ·---·--·-· ---
12-5 ~ e_~rgia Tech --------·-·0-1 ____ . __ _52 4-4 4 
12-27 _ Kentucky __ -·-- ·--·-·-•'!.:!·------···-- ·-- ~ ----·-- . ___ }_2 __ ... ---·--·---· 3 
Totals -,---·------- 20-31 --·---- __ 41-43 ___ 101 
... _ ·-· ·-·-··-·--...... _ .... - ....... --... -...... _ ........ - .......... - ............ ·-··-····-··· ............... - .................... _ .............. -............. - .... -.......... --.... . 
.. _ ..____ -·---· . ---
• - start ; Note: Had one punt for 23 yards at Georgia Tech; had two punts for 70 yards against Wake Forest; 
underlined distance indicates made field goal. 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Jackson Career Stats 
Year G-S 11 -29 30-39 40-49 so+ Tot HB LG PAT Pts .......... -.............. _ ... ___ ........ -... - ............. -............ ·--··-· ....................................... -.. •-······ .. -· .. -........................... -·····-··-................................................................ . 
2007 3-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 - - 2-2 2 --.. ··-----·--.. -·--.. --- --·--.. -· -- ---·-···-··--·-........ - ............. ·-······-
2008 2-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 ............ _ ................................................................................................................................................ ·--······· .. ··•·· .. ··-··-········· ................. ... . .......................... . 
2009 14-1 3 8-9 4-6 5-11 3-5 20-31 0 53 41-43 101 .. ·-··-··-··-···· ..................... _ ....... - ............................................... - ..... -.... ·-·····-· .. · .. ·-·--·-·····--· .. - .... --··············· ·-............. _ ... - ... -..... -....... , ......... . 
Totals 19-13 8-9 4-6 5-1 1 3-5 20-31 O 53 43-45 103 
Jenkins 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP ............ _ ................................................................................................................. ·--····· .. ···-········ .. ·· .. ············- .............................................................................................. . 
9-3 Florida State 3 1 O 1 1-5 1-5 ........... -.. -............. ·--·-···--···· .. ··-·· .. ··· ..... - ...... -·--··· .. ·-····· .. ···· .. ··-······· ........ -.......................................... - .......... _ .............. - ............................ _ .............. . 
9-8 _ Louisiana-Monroe 19 0 1 1 ·- ·---··--·--·--.. - ·------·· .. ·-· .. ·-··---.. ·-·-·· .. - .... ·-····-·--··· ............. _ ..... _ ... _ .._..... . .... - ... ·--·-·· ........ -...... -
9-15 Furman 23 0 2 2 1 . ............................. _ ....................................................................................................................... -······················ ................................. . •··•·•·· .... , ............................ .. 
9-22 at N.C. State 3 O O 0 ........................ ·-····-··-·--···-·-·· ........................ -···-···· .. -···· .............. ·-····-·· .. ···· .. ····-······· .. ······················ .. -···· ....................... -........... - ......................................... -.. 
9-29 at Georg ia Tech 6 1 1 2 -· .. -...... ------·-. -.................... -...... -·-·--........ --.......... _ ... -· ·-·-· -··--.. ··-· ................ ····-·· .......... ·--... -. - . ·•···· ........ ··-.. --... -·····-··-......... . 
10-6 Virginia Tech DNP . ......................................................................................... _ ... , .................................................................................................................................................................. . 
10-20 Central Michigan 12 1 0 1 . ....... ·-·-·-··--.. ···--············ ..................... -......................................... __ ......................... -.................................................. ..... ............ •...... . ........................ -...... .. 
10-27 at Maryland 7 O O O ·--····-.. -······--· .. ···-··············· .. ··· ............................ --... - ... -.......................................................... , .... -· .......... - ...... - ............ --·····-............ _ ............ . 
11-3 at Duke 12 O O O . .......................................................................................................................................................................... ••···· ............... . ........ ·•······· .......... . ......... ·•••······· 
11 -10 WakeForest 13 o 1 1 .. ...... _ ..... ·-·-····-·····-· .................................... ·-····-·· ..................................... -.................................................................... . ........ -..................................................... . 
11 -17 Boston College 2 0 0 0 ........ -........ ··-·· . -··· ................... --........... -............ ····-· ... --··-...... ··-··· .... _._ ................ _ .. _ ................... ··-. ·-·----····· ....... - ... . . .... . . .. . ....... .. 
DNP 11-24 at South Ca rolina . ................................................. -.............................................................................................................................................................. , , .... . 
DNP 12-31 ............................... ·-···-·"' ............................................................................................................................................................................. _ ........................................... -.. . Auburn 
1-5 1-5 1 Totals 100 3 s 8 
Jenkins 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
l_l~!e ........ _.QP!'°.'.'.~.~.!._ .............. --. -············~·~·~.!:'~ -·· --····· ~it·--········· ~!. -····· ... !.~t --··· -· _!~~··· 




..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . .... 
9-6 The Citadel *25 1 O 1 1 ........... ·-···- ··· ...................................................................................................................................................... -......... -.. -.................... , ............... ·-··· ...................... ... 
. ......................... ·-················-·············· .............................................................................................. ···············-········· ·······••• ...... . 
9-13 N.C. State *32 5 0 5 2-12 1-9 .-....................... --.. ---· .. -···-·--····· .. -·-············ ................................ -·····-········ .. ········· ............ _._ ................... -........... . 
9-20 S.C. State 17 2 0 2 0.5-1 
1 9-27 Marylaiod * 29 4 1 5 2-4 ············-· .. ···-·· .................................. -....................... _ .......................................................................................................... - ............... ·•··· ......... ... . ... _., , .......... . 
10-9 at Wake Forest *48 5 0 5 2-7 2 -·-·-.. --...... - ..... ---.. -· .. ·-··-· .. ··-·--··--···· .. -· ........................ _ ..______ .......... _ ......... --··--.................... __ .. . ····•·· ...... ............ . .. . 
10-18 GeorglaTech * 42 1 2 3 .................................................................................................... ,......................................................................................................... . ...... . ............ ,... . ....................... . 
.l-1-1 at Boston College •37 5 1 6 1 ....... -.............. _ ................... -.................................................................................................................................................................................... . . . .............................. . 
11-8 at Florida State •33 2 O 2 1.5-4 ......... - .. ···-··············· .. ·-·· .................................................................. -....................................................... _ ................................................ . 
11-15 Duke * 27 3 1 4 1-8 ................ _...................................................................................................................................................................................... . . 1-8 
11 -22 atVi rg inia *32 2 1 3 1· 1 . ......... -.................. -.................................................................................................................................................................. ................ ...... . ...................................... . 
11 -29 South Carolina * 44 0 0 0 2 .......... -......................................................................... -................................................... -............................. . ...... .. 
1-1 Nebraska •35 0 0 0 .................................................................................................................................................................................... ·············· ' ············ .... .................. . . ··-
10-37 2-17 7 Totals 435 30 6 36 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . ....... ................ . .. . 
• - sta rt; Note: Had a blocked ext ra point against N.C. State. 
Jenkins 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP ·····-·-····· .................................................. -............................................................................................. ·············· .... .. ..... ·-··· .......... .... . ............ . 
9-5 Middle Tennessee * 29 4 0 4 1-2 1 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .......... ... . .... . 
9-1 o at Georgia Tech •43 4 3 7 1 ii:,·ii' -··· s;;,i;;~c;;,i;ii·; ··· · ;;iii ·· ii ··· ·; ·· ;·- -···· ·-·· ·· -, 
......................................................................... ·--·····-·········· .. ········ .. ··........................................................................................... .... .... .... . . . ... 
9-26 TCU * 38 3 3 6 1-1 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ············-·. . ... .... . ...... . 
10-3 at Maryland •45 5 4 9 3-13 1-9 ,o=ii w~k~F;;;;,"t ····· ····;;23··· · ·-- 4 · .ii ... ···-···4 - ···-···- ·· -- ·· ;-
............................... ·-·· ........ ··-···· ......... ·--··· ·-· .................................................................. -··· ........................... ···-· ................ _ .... _ ............... ···-· . . .. . ..... ,. ··-·· . . .. . .... . 
10-24 at Miami (FL) •52 3 1 4 , ii :·3;······ ,;;:;,;.,,.;;;ii~. ················-·············· .; a ·················· 2 ·····················,······················ 3 ...... -····· --··· ························-· · ······· 
;, :1 · · --i=,;;;1dasi~;; -··· · · ··iii · ·· s·· ·- 3- · · a·· - 2-:j -· ·-· -- · - ·· 
............ ·-······ ........... _................................................... .... .. .......................................................................... -............................. . ................. . 
11-14 atN.C. State *48 4 2 6 3-6 1,:2,·· i,i;;;;-1~i. ·- - ... . •35 .. ·, . j . .. 4 ... - - ······ ... --··· . - i 
,1:i:a- aisa~i'hca,a1i~a · .:;:,; -·· · i - i ..... - :i ---······- --·-- -- ···· -;· 
.............. - ............................ -.. _................................................. .......................................................... ............ . ................. ·-·· . ·•·•··· ..... . ..... . 
!. ?:.5. ... _ ........ (:;.,.? r 9..i ". !, C ~ . . .... .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . .. .... . . ....... ~.~.~ ....................... 5. ....................... ?. . . . . . . . . _ ...... ? ....................... 1. :!. . ...... . 1 . .....•. 
12-27 Kentucky •49 2 1 3 ............ --.......... --.. ··············-···· ....................................................... -.......................................................................................... -...................... ... -·· .......... . .... . 
Totals 536 44 25 69 11 -32 1-9 -........... ·-·· ... . 7 •...•....... -.... -........ -................... -.......................................................... .. ........ ............ .. ........................... ....•. . . .......... . 
• - starl; Note: Had a blocked field goal at South Carol ina; had a recovered fumble against Kentucky. 
Jenkins Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF ........................................................................................................................................................... ····-············ .. ········· .. ·············· ... ·····-·· ..... . 
2007 10-0 100 3 5 8 1-5 1-5 0-0 1 0 0-0 2oos-·- - ,3:,2 -·-·--· 43s- ·----30----·-6 --·-··· 3;; ·-···· ;-0:31 -···· 2:,1 ··---····a:a-·-··· -:;·-· ···o-· ·-····o:a 
... _ ...... - .. -..... --...... -.. --.----·-... - ......... _ ...... _ .......... ·--·-····--.. ·---···-··-· .. ·•···· .. -........ _ .._..... . ... -
2009 14-14 536 44 25 69 11 -32 1-9 0-0 ............................................................................... _................................ .. .................................... -······--· ... -.................................. . 
Totals 37-26 1071 77 36 113 22-74 
7 0 0-1 
4-31 0-0 15 0 0-1 
K. Johnson 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG .-.. ---·--.... ·-- -··--.. -·--·----------- .. --·· - ---·--· .. -· --··· .. --· 
8-30 Alabama DNP ......... _ .............. -......... -.. -· .. ··--···-.. ······-···-............ --·· ---··--··-··· ................. - .......... ___ ... _ .. _ .. _ .. . ._ .... _ .. _. ... ..... ·-
9-6 The Citadel __ 6 0 O -.. ----· ---···-----··-·--------···-··-----·-·-.. - ....... - ...... __ ..... 
9 -20 
9-13 N.C. Stat e '----'-'---------·---· 
5.C. St ate 
4 0 0 ----·-.. ·---------·-----· 
7 0 0 
-
9:21--·_ i.,~~~d ·----· :=====--o--- --o ----- -o-- -- - ------
10-9 at Wake Forest ____ 0 0 O - -
}_O:_!!._. __ Geor~_:Tech_ ________ .. _____ p ____ . __ _E ________ ~ ----- --=-- ___ _ 
11 -1 at Bostor_,__College o O ·- o --- ------
11-8 at Florida State O 0 ---- ·---''--·-·--=--- 0 --I l 1-1~ __ Duke _ _ ·-- ---· __ 1 __ !)_ _ _p_ 
-'-1 .:_1--=2=-2 _...:a:.:.t .:..Vi:;_irg~i'=n:.::la'---c:--------_(l_· ___ __:o:__ __ _:Oc_ 





0 -- - -
0 -------- • 











Totals 18 0 0 0 - Totals 32 8-11 100 1 10 28 1 21 128 
K. Johnson 2009 Game-By-Game Stats Korn 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
l?a!!_ Oppone11_t --·---- Snap2_ ___ Rec ___ Yd_s __ ·---~~jl__ TD LG 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 4 0 0 0 
••· ···- .. ••••-•••••••-· ••••••••••••••••-••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••'H•••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••• •·•••••••m•••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••--••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••><••H•••••••• ••••••••• ••••••• 
2 .:.1 O ............. a t. 9 e a. r 9.. i~.I~~. h. ................... _ ...... _ ...................................... _ ........................... l.l.t::I.P....... ... . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. ...... . .. . . . ... . . .. . ... .... . _ .......... -· ..... . 
9-19 _ _!loston Coll<>Qe ----·~ -- 0 0 ___ _ __ .!!.._ ___ ·--·-
9-26 TCU DNP ·····-·-············· ···•••··•········ ·············-················-··•·························· ............................................................................................................................................................ _ 
10-3 at Maryland DNP -··········· -···-······························· .. ·············· .................................................................................... ·-····-···-·········-············-··················· ....................................................... . 
10-17 Wake Forest 4 0 0 ---· 0 ·-- --- ·-··----- --·-- _____ .. --- --··---·· 
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP . .. .. . .............................. ············-······························· ·············· ................................................................................................................................................ . 
TD PL Tot ---=-- = Date Opponent Snaps _ __c:-A-1 Yds TD - ~ar_ Yds 8-30 Alabama DNP 
9:6············· ·;:h~··cit~d~i ····································:i"o·············· -:;:, ,·:o···············s,·············o-· --· ;-····~1······ ·-···· ii" ··· ....... i 2-·· --80 
9-13 N:c:si;;~ - - - -- - --- ·- ·-- - - DN_P. -- - ·-· -· - -·- - -
·- ·----- ---- --- --·----------
9-20 S.C. State 24 7-7-0 76 1 4 19 1 11 95 ii:21 M~;yi~~d ··-···· -- - - - -- oNP _______ - - - -·· · --· 
.... . . . . ... ... . .. ...... . . . . . ... . ... .. . ....................................................................... -· ······ ................... -....... - ... ···-·· ... ··-·· . ·-··· ....................................... ·-· ... --·· ... ·-·· ' .... ·-·· ··-·· .... . 
.!.2:2._ __ ~t Wak~orest ______ _9_N_::P _______ _ 
10-18 GeorgiaTech *14 4-6-1 28 0 3 6 o 9 34 . ............................................................................................................................................................................ _ ................. -.............................. ·-······-··· ............. -·····-
------·-
10-31 Coastal Carolina 10 1 11 11.0 O 11 -···· ·····························-· ............................................................................................................................................................................................. -............................... . 
11-7 Florid2_ S_!at~------ __ DNP -·------·-------·-·----· 
11-14 at N.C. State DNP 
, .... ············· .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
11-1 at Boston College 1 0-0-0 o o 1 1 o 1 1 . ........................................................................................................... -......... -....... _., ................ ·-·······-··· ..................... -.......... - ... - ..... _ ........ - .. ·--.. --···-···· .. ····· 
.!]..:!l_ ___ at Florida State 4 1-2-0 -3 o o o o 2 -3 
11 -15 Duke 32 7-12-0 34 o 4 -6 o 16 28 . .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ ...................... -............ .. 
11-21 Virginia 2 0 0 0 --···-.. .. .... . ........ . . . . . . .. . . . . .......................... -................. ······· ................................................... -·-· .......... ·-····· .................................. --··· ........................................... -
11-28 at South c.aro!~na -------------·--·- DNP ______ ··-----------· 
11-22 at Vir9inia DNP ....................................................................................................................................................................... -..... -... ··--···· .. ·-·· .. ···· .. -·········-··· ..................... --·····-······-
11-29 South Carolina --------·--- _D=.;Nc_P __ . _________ . 
12-5 Georgia Tech DNP ............................................ , ... . ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
12..:_27 . ~~~!U.~k)' . . l.lt::I~ _ --· 
Nebraska 1-1 . ........................................................................................ -............................................................... _ ...................... - ............................... - .... -... ··-···-·····-····-··· 
Totals ................................. ·-·····-····· .. ··················-.. ····-........ ·-·······-······· .. ············-······· .. -········· .. ·······-··········· .. ········· .......... _ ............ -......................... _ ........................ - ... . 95 26-38-1 
DNP 
216 1 13 19 1 51 235 
Totals 22 1 11 11.0 0 11 
K. Johnson Career Stats Korn 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Year G--~ ···- Sn~p~ --- Rec __ Yd.!__ Av)! __ TD LG Car Yds TD LG 
2008 12-0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 .................. .. ........ . . . . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
2009 5-0 22 1 11 11.0 0 · 11 0 0 0 ...... ....... ... . . .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
Totals 17-0 40 1 11 11.0 0 11 0 O O --
Date Opponent Snaps C-A-1 Yds TD Car Yds TD PL Tot 
9-5 MiddleTennessee 9 0-1-1 0 0 1 -10 O 2 -10 . ........................ ··-·· ............. -· ................ _ ............................................................................... ··-··· ............................ ---·· .................... -.... ···-...... _ .... ·-· ·-·· ..... _ ... ·--· .. . 
9-1 o at Georgia Tech DNP .................. -........................................ -............................................................ _ .......... _ .... - .... ··--·· .. -·····-····-···· .... - .. ··--···-·-···-······-····-··········-·····-··· 
9-19 Boston Colle!;Je 9 __ _1_:_!::Q_. __ -1 O __ 2 -6 _<! ___ 2__ . ...:?. 
9-26 TCU DNP .............................................. ··•···· ............... ····· ...................................................... _ -·.. . . ·-....................... ···-·· . ··-· .... _ .. -· .. -····· .................... ·-·· .................. _ ................ . 
10-3 at Maryland 8 2-3-0 13 O 2 4 O 5 17 ..................................... ,......................................................... -......... _ ....... - .......................................................................... _ .......................... ·-······-····-.................. _ 
Jones 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 10-17 Wake Forest 18 4-6-0 23 0 6 3 O 12 26 ---·-- ·-= ----·-·--·---'-::....::----··---··---·------·--·--·--·-· 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds TD ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
8-30 Alabama 2 O O O O O 0 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ _ ............................................................. . 
9-6 The Citadel 16 3 24 8.0 0 10 O O 0 -----··----···----··----··--· .. -- --·---·-.. -··--- ···------·· --------
9-13 N.C. State 11 0 0 0 -- 1 4 0 .......................................... . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP . ................................................................................................. ·-·-····-··········-.................................................................. -.......... _ ......... -............... - ... - ...... _ ..... -... .. 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 20 5-6-0 55 1 3 19 1 9 74 . ...................................... _ ..................... - ..................................................................... _ ........ -.... ····-···· ............ -.. · .. -·····-······ .. -····-· .. ·-·····-···· ............... ·-······· 
11-7 Florld~tate ·-- _______ DNP _____ _ 
11-14 atN.C. State 5 0-0-0 .. .............................................................................................. -............................. _ ...................... -...... -............. -........ _ ...... - ...... - ................................. ·-···-······-0 0 3 
-------·--· 
2 0 3 2 
9-20 S.C. State 26 1 11 11 .o o 11 O o o ..•.............. , ........................................................................................................................................................... -····················-·······-········· ................................................ . 
9-27 MarY.land 1 0 0 --- 0 __ _ __ 0 0 0 -·-·---·- ·-- -····· -·--··--··-·-·-··-···-·····-.. ··-·---··-···--· .. ···-·······-.. --·--·----··------ ---· 
10-9 at Wake Forest 10 O O O O O 0 ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10-18 Georgia Tech DNP ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
)_1.:l ... --. ·-~.!..8. o s.t_~~- Co !~9-"-···--·-··-···-2 -·---· o··--··-· _ _() ___ .... :::.: .. ____ _() ___ :;-~ ____ .Q. ______ _()_ ______ Q_ 
11 -8 at Florida State DNP ....... ········ ·················•· ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 · 15 Duke 21 1 2 2.0 0 2 1 2 0 Korn Career Stats ··•·····•·• ····· .................. . ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 -22 at Virginia DNP ...... _ .. _ ........... _ ................. ____ ....... - ................ -........... - ................ -................ ------·-·-----.. ·-.. -----··.. ..._ .. _ .._____ .. __ ...... --.. ·-
11 -29 South Carolina DNP ................................................................................................. -................................................................................................................................................................. , .. 
1-1 Nebraska DNP ......... ........................... . .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Totals 89 5 37 7.4 0 11 2 6 0 
Passing 
Year G-S Snaps Cm Att Int Yds TD LG Pct Y/A Y/C Y/G Elf ....................................................................................................................... _ ......... _ ....................................................... ·-···-··-···-· .................................. •····-···· .. . 
2007 2-0 32 8 11 0 100 1 42 72 .7 9.09 12.S 50.0 179.1 ....................................................................................... -.................................................... - .......................... -·····-········ .. ······--.................. _ ................ -............... _ ...... .. 
2008 6-1 95 26 38 1 216 1 36 68.4 5.68 8.3 36.0 119.6 - .. --··--.. -·-··-·· .. ··---.. -------·--·-----····- ... __ ----
2009 6-0 69 12 17 1 90 1 18 70.6 5.29 75 15.0 122.7 ................................................................. -....................................................................... -........ _ ..... - ... ·-···· ......... ·-·····-·······-········ ......... - ....... _ ... -····-······-·· 
Jones 2009 Game-By-Game Stats Totals 14-1 196 46 66 2 406 3 42 69.7 6.15 8.8 29.0 130.3 
l?.".te --- _O ~e O '.''! n !_. ·---- . -~-"-~P s_. ___ ~e ~-·- .. Yd~--·-- A_~!;l ___ ._! D ___ _LG _·-··· - ~a!._ __ _yd_s._ ··---T..D. 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 23 2 71 35.5 1 38 0 0 0 Rushing & Total Offense ........ ,......................... . ... . .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
?:lg. . ~t 0~a. r~ i~_,:~~~ ~ ] 3.7. }?.,g. _9 . }?. . 9 _ Q .~ 
9-1 _9_. __ ~osto'!_ Coll~[" .. __ ._ .. '.'3~-·-···-- ..l. ______ 2._~_. __ 2..~:0 --·---~ ---~.~----·-···!. ___ -2 ·-· 0 
9-26 TCU 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 .............................................................................. , .........................................................................................................................................................................................  
10-3 at Maryland 32 2 20 10.0 0 15 0 0 0 ·-······ ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ., .......................... . 
10-17 WakeForest 11 1 2 2.0 0 2 O O 0 
Year Car Yds Y/C Y/G TD LG PL Tot TOR Y/G .................................................................................................. _ ............................... _ ...... - ........................ -..... ·-·····-· ...................... - ........................ _ ..... - ...... -. 
2007 10 28;___ 2.8 14.0 1 9 21 128 2 64.0 ·-· -· .. ·-·- ---· .. --··-- --·--· .. ----· .. ---
2008 13 19 1.5 3.2 1 14 51 235 2 39.2 ............................................................................................................... _............................................................................. ........ ........ .. . . .. ·•··-- .............. -···············-
2009 17 12 0.7 2.0 1 16 34 102 2 17.0 .................................. ·-················-···· .................. ·-········---···-············-········· ............. -....... _ ............... -............... _ ...... -......................... -·····-····--····-................. _. 
Totals 40 59 1.5 4.2 3 16 106 465 6 33.2 
--· .. ____ ... _ .... ·-·-·-···-------... -.. -------· .. -· .. -··---· .. ·--·-.. --- ·- -··-
10-24 at Miami (FL) 7 O O O O O 0 ........ ... .. .. . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
10-31 Coastal Carolina *20 0 O O - O O O ........................................................ , ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11-7 Florida State 1 O O __ 0 --- 0 0 0 -------·----- ....... ·-----·--·-----·-.. -- .. -·---- --- ___ .. _ 
11-14 atN.C. State 6 O O O -- 0 O 0 ............................... ·•••···········•· ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 :21 _ Yir.9.lr_,I~ . . ~ . 1 11. . 11.:~ ~ . 1.1. -· · . ~ ~ .!>. 
1._1_-28'---'at Sou~h Ca_ro lin_a ____ 8 1 ____ ._.9.._. 9.0 0 9 0 0 0 
12-5 .. <:;ea. r~ia ,:~~·~ ···· . . ...................... . ... .. . ............... l.l.N. P................................................................................... . . 
12-27 Ke ntuck)' 3 O O -- 0 --- O O 0 .... - . .. .. . ... . ... . ... . . . .. . .. . .... . .... . . . .............................................................................................. ,., ........................................... -.............. -·-·· ................ ··-····-·· ...... -.................... . 
I o\al~-----·-·------·- 198 __ 9 __ ___:l_?.6 19.6 !. __ _}8__ 1 -~- 0 
Lewis 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
1?..a.\~ ............ ~.P..P.~.~".~! ............... ·-··········· _ .... ~'.'.~!'.5... -·····-f:1.i! ............... ~ .5.!._ .... -·· T <>!. -··············· T~~-· ·--····· I n!··-····-~~-l!.. 
9-5 Middle Tennessee DNP .......................................... -................................................................................... ---······-· .. ···----· .. ·-.. ···-······ ............. - .......... - ... ·····-···-···--····-········-····-
9-1 o at Gear ia Tech DNP 
9-1 9 Boston College 2 O O 0 . .......................................................................... -...................................... -.................... - ................... _ ................ -.................. _ ............. ········-··· ... -...... -..................... . 
9-26 TCU DNP ............................................... _ . ., .... - ...................... -................. -.......... -....... _ .................... _ ........................ -... ·····-······· .. -·····-······· .. ·····-··---····-.... ··-
10-3_. at Ma~land -----·-------D'-N_P ______ ·----·-
10-17 WakeForest O O 1 1 .................. , ............................................................................................... _ ......... - ...................... - ................ _ .... - ....... -············-·····-·····-··· .. ·-··-·····-····-·-
10-24 at Miami (FL) O O O 0 .............. _ ............................................................................ -..... -........... -........ _ ................ ·-·· .. ·-···· .. -·····-····· .. -· .. ··-·· .. -·····--...... -..... _ ... - ... -... ····-
Jones Career Stats 10-31 Coastal Carolina 17 2 3 5 --
Year G-S Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds TD LG . ...... .... . ·•···•· , ............................................................................................................................................................ ·-···· ..................................................................... . 
2008 8-0 89 5 37 7 .4 0 11 2 6 0 4 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
2009 13-2 198 9 ._176 19.6 1 38 1 -2 0 -2 ---- ·-·-.. -
Totals 21 -2 287 14 213 15.2 1 38 3 4 O 4 
11-7 Florida State O O O 0 ................................................................................................... _-.................................................................. -·····-··--···-······ .. ·-····· .. -····· ........... -.. •-···-·····-· 
11-14 atN.C.State O O O 0 .......................................................................... -..... - ................... - ..... - ................................ __ ............. ·-····-···· .. --···· ................................ -···---···-······ 
11-21 Virginia ____ O O O ___ ...cO:_ __________ _ 
11 -28 at South Carolina O O O 0 ......................................................................... -................................................ _.. ................................. . . . .. .................................................... - ....... -......... -............. . 
)?:~ . 0~a.r9.ia_I~~~ _ ·-· . _ __ -·· -·· ___ --· ._ ........ l.J.NP···--·····--····--····--···--······-····---···· 
Korn 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
_1_2-2?._ __ ~ entucl<}'._ __________ ._Q_. 0 _ 0 0 ·---- . -·-·-
Totals 19 2 4 6 0-0 0-0 0 
o.".!~. .. _ <>. e e.~.'.'.".'.'.t .............................. 5._~.-..P..~ ..................... f::.:.~.:1 ·--····Y~~- ... !'?. ........ _ .. S.a.r. ......... .l'.~.~. _ ..... !.!>. .. _ ......... ".~.... _!.~! 
9-3 Florida State DNP Lewis Career Stats -·--------·--..... -.. --.. ----· . 
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe 22 6-8-0 49 O 8 20 1 16 69 ........................................................................ , ............................................................................................................................................................................................  
9-15 Furman 10 2-3-0 51 1 2 8 0 5 59 
.\'."~.'. ................... i:;:~ ........ ~'.'.~P.s...... . ..... '::'.1!._.. . . ... ~~t ... - ....... :.i:~.1..... -·· :_i:~~ ...... _.5. ~~'.<5.·-···· __ .1.~.! .. _. . q_~··· ·-·~·~.l!...... CF-RF 
2009 9-0 19 2 4 6 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0-0 
....................... - ................................... -.. - .............. -........................................................................................... ·-·········-·········· ................................... -.............................. . 
9-22 at N.C. State ·--·--·-------·-----DN_P __ _ ------------
9-29 at Georg ia Tech DNP -···· . . ···-· .......... ···-···· ... -··· ................................................................................................................. -· ........................................................................ -··· .. ....... .. ..... ...... . .. ... .. 
10-6 Virginia Tech DNP .............................. _ ................................................... _ ...................................... -................................. ·-························ .. --········-·····-·····-···· .. ··· .. ···· .. ····•········ .. -·····--· .... .. 
10-20 Central Michigan DNP --·----------· 
1 0:_2 7 .... -. . at .. 1>1.~.'Y.1~~9-..................... -··················· -···-······-·········································l:l·f:I?. ....... -····--·· _ -··························· - .. -·············· 
11-3 at Duke DNP ·-·-····--·-·---····· .............. -···-···--·-···········-·-··· .. ······· .. -······················· .. ········ ............................................................ _ .................................... -.............................. . 
11-10 Wake Forest DNP -'-'--'-''---'-'=c.c_.::..:..:= -----------------=-=------------·--
11-17 Boston College DNP .................. - ........ -................................................................................................................................................ _ ....................... _ .............................................................. . 
11-24 at South Carolina DNP 
Maxwell 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date 0 .PP!'nent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU 
9-3 Florida State 17 0 0 0 1 -····· ................................................................................ _ ........... _ .................... - ..................... - ... ·-·· .. ·-....... _ ....... ···--· . .. ................. ' ' ' ......... ----. . ·- . 
····-·•-· .. ···-·-···· ........................................................... _ ............................ -······-······· .. ··· .. ······ .. ········ .. ····-.......... -·······-······· .... ····-·········-··· .. · .. ·-··· .. ··--··-··· ................ . 
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe 24 1 1 2 ····-····-····· ............................................... - .................. - ...... _ ........ ·-·······-··-·····-· ........ -.... ---·····--· ....... _ ...... --··----·-·····--· .. -· 
9-1 5 Furman 13 0 0 0 
9-22 at N.C. State 26 1 o 1 ............................................ ··-··· .............. -................... -... . . ............. ··--· .. · .... _........ . ... ......... ._ ........ _ .... ··-···· ....... -..... . . ··-·· ' .... ·-· .... --· .. ··-· ........ - ' ..... -.. 
9.:.?~- _ __;,t_i:;~~rgi~ !e.Eh _ --· ___ _ ?'.'.__ ·--'-1 ·-···-····-3.-····-···--3-··--··-·--····--·····-······-······-·-······· 
~.:6 Virginia Tech ·---·----'lc:6:.__ ___ o::_ __ _:o ___ o;c_ ___ . _______ _ 
1 
12-31 Auburn DNP ------ - ·-----
c1emsonTJaer1.com 
32 Bowl Appearances 
17 
18 
10-20 Central Michigan 31 3 1 4 ---·---- ··----··--··- ·-----------------·-'--·-----·-·-------
1 o-27 at Maryland 11 a a a ............ --........................ -· ................. ··•··· ....... ·--.... ---·--····-........................... --...................... --.................. ····· ............... ---· ... ---.........•... ---. -- ... ---· ..................... --· ....... --- .... . 
1 
11 -3 at Duke 41 3 a 3 1-13 
..... -------.. ·--·····---··················-······ .. ·········--·--····-······-······-········· .. ···· .. ·······-······ .. ·-··················-·····-.. ·····-·······-·····-············-·-···-····················--····-·-·········--·-· 
11 -10 WakeForest 24 3 O 3 1-4 ----- --·· -------- __ ._;_; ____ _ 
11-17 Boston College 32 3 0 3 1 ·····-········ .. -···· .. ·········· ... · .. ··· .. ················ .. •·············· .. ·····•·····•······ .................................................................. _ ................................................................................................... . 
11-24 at South Carolina 15 2 O 2 ............................. ·-····--·················-····-.. ·-·············· .. ··-.. ···-· .. -···· .. ···········•·•·················· .......................................................... _ ..... _ ......................................... - ....... . 
12-31 Auburn 
··--·--···-· --
2 6 2-7 
Totals 
43 4 ___ ._ .. ___ .... __ 
................... ··•·•·· .............. ····· .......................... --··-.. ··-··· ........................... ······· .................................................................................................... ·-··· ...... ·-............................. . 317 21 6 27 4-24 0--0 4 
Note: Had a sack at Duke. 
Maxwell 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU ......... ·-.. ·-··· ............... _ ............................. _ ............................................................. ····· ··-· .................................... _ ....... ·-····· .............................. ·•···•··· .. ·····••• ................... . 
a-_3o. __ _!l!~b2.':!." .. ____________ 2~_. __ ___J ___ . __ a_ 5 ----·-----·--·--
9-6 The Citadel 24 2 0 2 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
9-13 N.C. State 29 S O S 1 ·····-··········· .. ····-·····-····· ..... -.......... ·-····--···-···· .................................... _ ..................................... _ ............................................... _ .......................................................... . 
9-20 ·- s._~ tate --·---__ . _ _}O ___ .. _!__ o ______ !._ ______________ "!_ 
9-27 Maryland 16 3 0 3 . - ... ·-· ........................................................ ·•··· ............................................ ···•·• ............................................................................................................................................... . 
10-9 at Wake Forest 38 6 1 7 1 -· .. ··-··········· .............................................. _ ........................................................................................................... _ .................................................................................... . 
)_Q-1!__ Georgia !._ech ~--··-·· _____ 27 ______ 3.. .. _. __ 2 S 1-1 --------· 
):1.:_1 . --· .a._t_BC>S..tC>_C, <::_C>l(".9~ .. _ _ . .. ? _ ......... } .... ·-······- _g·-···· ..... . ?. .. ·- .. . . . ·--
11-8 at Florida State 27 4 a 4 1 ··-···· ................... _ ........................ - ................. ·-····--·-······ .. ·····-.. ··-····· .. ···· .................................................................... - ..................... -........................................... . 
11 -1S Duke _____________ "!_~----~ - 1 ___ ._.::3 ___ . _____ _ 
11-22 atVirg inia 23 7 1 8 2-10 ................... - ...................... _ ......................... -.............................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 -29 South Carolina 23 0 2 2 ....................................... -... - ..................................................... _ .................................................................................................................................................................. . 
! -1 ___ Ne bra s_ka. ------------~~.----2--·----·-'.---·--··IS-·-------····---·-------· 
Totals 309 46 8 S4 3-11 0-0 4 ·-............... ·-·· -···· ................................................. ·-·· ............................................................................................ -··· ........ -···· .................................................................. .. 
Note: Had a caused fumble at Wake Forest; had a caused fumble at Virginia. 
Maxwell 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU .................... _ ................................ _ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
9-S Middle Tennessee 23 4 2 6 ...... ___ ..... ------·--.. -----·-------··---·-··----·-...... _ ............ _ .._ ..__ ........ - ... --·-·--.. -
9-1 a at Georg ia Tech 22 1 1 2 1 ....................... -·· ......... _ ........... --·· . ·-·· ............................... ·--·· .. ·-·· ........................ _ ......................................................................................................................................  
9-19 Boston College 22 1 1 2 1 ...... ·-·········-···-····-······· .. ··-····-·····-······ .. -·-····-······ .. ····· .. · .. ···-····-·····-··· ............................................................................................................................................. . 
9-26 TCU 27 2 1 3 1-1 -----··-.. - .. - .. --···------··-.. ·------··-··--··---··---·--.. ------ --·-···--.. --.--.. -----.. ··-·--
10-3 at Maryland 1 a a 2 2 
-•· • •---•-•· • • •••-• • ...... • •• ••• • • ...... • ...... • ••• ... • ••• •• • • •• •n• • • ••••• • • • ... • • • • ••••• • • ...... • ·-··• • ...... • • •••• • ......... • • ••• • ..... • • • .... • •• H•• • ..... • • • ••• ••• •• ••••• • •• • • • • ••••••• • •• •• • • H•••• • • • •••• --••••• • • • • ••• ••• ••• • • • .. • • •• • • ••• ••• • • •• • • ••• • •• • 
10-17 Wake Forest 19 1 0 1 1 ....... - ..................................................... -......................... _ .............................................................................................. - .......................................................................... .. 
! 0-2 ~- -·~!__M_i ~mi (~ L) __ --··------·__9-··----t-···-····--····_1__. __ .. __ _3 _____ . __ ··-·-·--- ·--·-------
10-31 Coastal Carolina 33 0 0 0 .......... _ ......... _ ............................................. -........................................................................................................................ -....................................................................... . 
11 -7 Florida State S2 S O S 1-4 1 ............................ _ .... -...................................................... -... ···-····-··-......................................... -................................ -......................................................................... .. 
11-14 - ~!_N .C. Stat~_ .. ______ 19 __ _Q_._._o _ a 1-0 1 
11 -21 Virginia 4 2 0 2 ....... ·-··--······-···········-··-····-........... -··-·····-······· .............. -............................ -.................................................................................................................................. . 
11-28 at South Carolina 23 4 1 5 ...... - ........... - .......... _ ......... ·-···········--···-····· ............................................................. _ ................. _ ................................ -......................... _ ........................................... . 
12-5 --···-G~o~~ia Te~-~--·---·--·- 30 _ __ 1 ____ 2__ 3 -·----
!~:~!- - ~~~t.~c-~y _ _ _ _ ·-· _ -· _! 8 _ ·- .. l ... - -······· !. ~.. _ . . 
Totals 311 24 12 36 1-1 2-4 S ·····-····-···--··· .. · ... -· .. ··-····· .. ·····-··---···· ................. ·-···-····· .. ····-···· .. ·····-······· ........................ ·-·····-······· .................. _ .................................................. - ................. . 
Note: Had a caused fumble against Middle Tennessee; had a recovered fumble at Maryland. 
Maxwell Career Stats 
Yea_r__ G-S - ~ naps __ ._liit Ast_. __ Tot _.! FL __ Sa~ks _ _ _ .!._rl_! QP PBU CF-RF 
2007 13-0 317 21 6 27 4-24 1-13 a-a a 4 a-a . . .......... -.... -......................... ·-· ......................... ··•·• ..... -· .................................. - ................................................................................................................ --...................... . 
2008 13-0 309 46 B 54 3-11 0-0 0-0 0 4 2-0 ........... -·-.. ···-··· .. ···· ... - ........... ·-···-······ .. ······ .. ····-···-................................................... _ ...................................................................................................................... . 
2009 14-o 311 24 12 36 1-1 a-a 2-4 a 5 1-1 _... ________ .. _ --·--·--.. ----.... -.. ---·-.. ·-··--·-.. --
Totals 40--0 937 91 26 117 8-36 1-13 2-4 0 13 3-1 
Maye 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int ............. ·-···-··· ....................................... -.... -...................... -......................................................................................................... _. ........................................................ .. 
B-30 Alabama ---· •so 8 4 __ . 12 ·--- ----- ---.. ----· -·---------------·--.. 
9-6 The Citadel *28 1 3 4 . . ............................................ ······-···· ... ·•·········· ................................................................ -.................................................................................................................. .. 
9-1 3 N.C. State DNP ·-·-····-··· .. -···· ........................................... ·-····-.. ·····-······ ........................................................................................................................................................................  
9-20 S.C. State ___ • 39 3 4 7 1-13 1-13 ---··- --.. -···- ____ ....... ---.... ----·---.. ·--· _ .... -···-- -----
9-27 Maryland *SO 6 S 11 1-2 ....... . . . .. . ' - .. • .. ·-· ............................................. -· ... _ ....................................... ·-·· . . . ... . . . .............. ·-··· ......... ··-· .......................................................................................... . 
10-9 at Wake Forest •67 7 6 13 1-1 ................................ -·····-·····-····-··· .. -······· .. ············-.. ··-······-········· .............................................................................................................................................. _ .... . 
!!J-18 Georl!laTech__ *SO --~ ---4 ___ 6 -·--·-·--·-·---·-
l l '. '... .. . _a. t_B_C>StC>.~ S?..11.~9·~--···- . -··· --~?2.. -·············~·· -········· -~·--··············· ~.... -······································································ 
11 -8 at Florida State *41 1 3 4 ... - ............. _ .............................. _ ... -..................... ·-·····-······· ........................................ -...................... - ........................................................... - ................................ . 
11 -lS Duke *29 7 3 10 1-6 1-6 - . 
11-22 atVirginia *45 5 4 9 ........................... ·-····-··· .......... _ ....................................... -······-······ .. ····•··· .. ········ .. ···· .. ······ .. • .................................................................................................................... . 
11 -29 South Carolina *Sl 2 1 3 -·-··-·-···-··-· .. ·····-···--···-····· .... ····-····· .. -... ·-·······-········-.. ·--····· ................. _ .............................................................. - ............................. -....... - ........... .. 
1-1 Nebraska •56 1 3 4 1-1 _.. -- -
Totals S4S 4S 42 87 
;: ;i~rt:N,;;;··H;;ct·;~;;~;;cti;;;;;;;i;.g·~;-~;;-s:·c:s;~t~;-h;;ci;::;;~~~~~~~~~d1~;;;bi~;;;gai~·;;c;~~;g1ar~~h: 
5-23 2-1 9 0-0 
had a recovered fumble at Boston College. 
Maye 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int 
9-S Middle Tennessee *71 7 7 14 1-14 1-2 . . .·-··· ....... -· ..... .. ·-.. . . •· ...... ··-··· .......... ·-·· . ........ .. . . ·-... ·-........ -..... ··-.................... - .................... ·-·· .................. ·-·· .................................. ··-.... .. ............ -.... . 
9:_l_g_ -·~!<:;ec.:\1.~~T.ec~·-· ·- ·- _ --~§~ _ _ .:I ·-···-- ·-~··-··-·--··-8..···--- -· --· ___ _ __ _ __ _ 
9-19 BostonCollege . *4,~3:__ __ 2:,__ __ ...:2::.__ _ ...:4 ___________ _ 
9-26 TCU •6s 3 2 S 
11-14 atN.C.5tate *63 7 4 11 2-5 1-2 -·-·- ---- -----· 
11-21 Virginia *S6 9 2 11 1-1 . .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11·28 at South Carolina •79 7 2 9 ........................... - .................................................................................................................................................................... ························-····················· ·••······ ···········-···· 
!_2-5 Georgia Tech _ •7?,___ 7 ·-- 6 13 1-1__. _____ _ 
12-27 Kentuckv 3 0 0 0 . ............................................. l ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Totals 7S6 62 41 103 7-26 3-7 1-2 . ........................................................................................................... -............................................................................................................................................................. . 
* - start; Note: Had a caused fumble against Middle Tennessee; had a caused fumble at Miami (FL); had 
two caused fumbles against Virginia; had a caused fumble at South Carolina. 
Maye Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
2008 12-12 545 45 42 87 5-23 2-19 0-0 9 2 1-3 ··············-·-·····............................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. .......................•..... 
2009 14-13 756 62 41 103 7-26 ·- 3-7 1-2 15 1 5-0 ----.. -· .. ··-··-.. ---· -·--·-···· .. ·-··-
Totals 26-2S 1301 107 83 190 12-49 S-26 1-2 24 3 6-3 
McDaniel 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU PR . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ , , .................................................... ••···· 
9-3 Florida State 39 4 0 4 __ 2 --·-.. -··· --------.. ----· --.. ---· ....................... - .. --·· 
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe 31 1 1 2 2 .......................................................................................................................................................................... ......................... ..... ...... . ......... . . ,.... ................ .. 
9-1S Furman 21 1 0 1 1 ... .............. -................................................................................................................................................................................................... , .... . ······· ......... ,.. . ........ .. 
9-22 at N.C. State 33 3 1 4 .. ---·-- --·-·----.. - --·--------- -··-- .. -···---· .... --.--
9-29 at Georgia Tech , 20 O 1 1 . ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , ····· ..... . ......................... . 
10-6 Virginia Tech 23 2 0 2 1-3 .. .............................................................................................................................. -........................................................................................................................................ . 
10-20 Central Michigan S4 2 0 2 1--0 --.. ------··---·-· .. ----··-·· .. --··--.. ---.. --... ····---·--.. - ... -.. -·-··--·-·---- .. ·-·--·· .. -··-·-·-............ ·-····-·-· 
10-27 at Maryland 26 1 a 1 ................................................................................................................................................................................ ....................... . ....................................................... . 
11-3 at Duke 34 1 1 2 1 1-7 ......................................................................................................................................................................................... ·········· . . .......... . . .................................. . 
11 -10 Wakeforest 20 1 O 1 1·3 ····-----··----.. ··---·------··----···----... -.. _ .._ ..... -................... _. ___ ..... --··-· ·-----.. --.. ---..... _ ....... -· ·-- ····-
. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
11 -17 Boston College 48 1 0 1 1--0 ........................................................................................................................................... .. ... .......... .... ........ ········ . .................. .... . .. . . .... . 
11 ·24 at South Carolina 23 3 1 4 
12-31 Auburn 66 7 1 8 2-5 --· .. --·--·--.. ---·-- .. ·-.. --·--····· ............. ·-·-··--·-·· ........ --··-····--................ -----··-·---· .. ··--· ............ _ ... ----··---
Totals 438 27 6 33 4-11 2-0 6 1-7 
McDaniel 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
..Oate Opponei,t Sn aps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... ............ . . , .......... , .... . 
8-30 Alabama 45 2 1 3 .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........ ...... .. .. ······ . .. ...... . .........•. 
9-6 The Citadel 3S O 1 __ 1 -··----·---- .. -.. --·--··------ -···--·-.. ··-·-·-·--.. ·--·· __ .. _ .. ____ ... _. ·----.--.. ·--··-
9-13 N.C. State 33 3 2 S ................................................................................................................................................................................ ........................ ,......... ...... . ......... . 
9-20 S.C. State *39 6 3 9 . .................................................................................................................................................................................................. , ........................... . 
~ 7 Ma ':}'.!an~ ----··-·--- 20 ·-·-· 1 ____ ...!_ __ ~ -·--··------ ·-----· ·--··--· 
10-9 at Wake Forest •67 4 2 6 1-2 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
10-18 Georgia Tech 36 6 1 7 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ ·········· 
11-1 2._t Bos1on Colleg_".___ *6~ __ .!. ____ _3. 9 
11 -8 at Florida State *62 4 1 5 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ·••········ .... 
·--·- --· 
...... ..... ... .... . 
....... ......... . ................ . 
11-1S Duke *41 3 2 s .................................................................................................................................................................................................. ............•. ....................... ........ . ................ . 
11-22 at Vir~inia ---· __ . __ *56 4 2 6 __ ---·- ____ 1:2 
11-29 South Carolina *6S 8 3 11 1-S ........................................................................................................... -............................................................................................ ·- ···················· , ...... ·•··· . ······• ....... . 
1-1 Nebraska *66 6 2 8 2-16 ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ··- .............. -............. . 
Totals 630 S4 23 77 4-23 0-0 1-1 -·-· ··--
• - start; Note: Had a caused fumble at Boston College; had a caused fumble and 28-yard fumble return 
for a touchdown against Nebraska. 
McDaniel 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU g:s-······· iiiiddi;r;;;~;;~;;;·················· ·········6s·····················s·················· ·6 ················,4 ··············· ··········- · ········ i-o···· ··· ···· -· ····· 
9-1 0 - at Georgia Tech -·---··---*65-·------;;----·-···-·-4···-··-·-···,o-·-·····---·-·------~20---··---·-
9:19 · ii~;;~~c~,i~ii; ·· · ·· · ,;-43 ·4 · · , ········· · s · · ,-1··· ······ · 1-s ·· ··· · , 
9ii"6·- rcu ·· ·.:;, ···-·s ·-· o····· s ·· - ·· 
10-3 at Maryla-;;-d- -----•io·----·6 -·--·-2--·-·-----a--·-·-,:2--· -· - ···--·. 
.................................................. ................................................................. .. ............. ........ . ............. ............. .......... . ....... , ..•. 
10-17 WakeForest *S7 4 0 4 1-26 
i0::24 ~1Nii·~·;:;;1 i"i'i:i . . *66 . 4 . . .. 2 . 6 . ·2:sa 
-·-.. -----------·----.. - ··---·------.. -----·--·--··· ..... -.......... .. 
10-31 Coastal Carolina *38 2 2 4 .......... ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . ......... . . 
11 -7 Florlda State *73 6 3 9 1-27 ,,:;·4 ······~i ~:i:: state·······················==~ =- ·66:=·········· s ····················, ······················6 ······ ···· -········· ···· ··-····························· ····· ···· 1 
-----··----... 
11-21 Virginia *60 4 O 4 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... ... .......... ... ···•· ..... ........ .... ..... . ... 
11-28 atSouthCarolina *80 1 2 3 1-10 i-i~s~ --Gea;iilii'~~h · - · ·,ii- ······a· - , ·· · <i-· ·- -· - -····· · ·· -
!~ .'. ?! ........... ~~ .°.. (~ C ~X ....................................................... ~.?.9.. . ... . . . . .......... 1 .. 1.. .... ... .. . . ...... :I . . .. . . . ..1.~ ............... ··-··3 .:.~ ...... . . ... . . . . =~~-----
Tot a Is 892 74 28 102 S-17 8-128 ..... ···= 
.................. •••••• ........................... _ ........................ ··-............ - ............................................... -·-.................... ····-··· ....................... ····--· • .. .... • ••••• • • ••• •••• •• • ....... ···- ,I.. 
• - start; Note: Had a sack against Boston College; had a caused fumble at Maryland; had a :i":i":-;;~·;d 
interception return for a touchdown at Miami (FL); played one snap on offense against Coastal Carolina; 
had a sack at South Carolina. 
McDaniel Career Stats 
i66;.. -- ,}5-· ~'!1j: -- li;; -~~~-_!rI-·-Ef-t·-· ~~~~ ·· ·}~--·· 9~- -~-~~-s~6~ri -·· fi 
2008 13-8 630 54 23 77 4-23 0-0 1-1 8 6 2-1 0-0 ..... ·-····· ........... ·······-.... -··· ....................... _ ......................................................... ··-···-· ..................... ···-· ............... -... . . ..... . .. ' .. -· . . ... . .. ............ _ ............. , .............. . 
2.QQ~ .... __ !t~~-···-·~~3- ___ .! .~-······ _3~ ...... !Q? _ .. _ .. 5.:.~? .. _..... _2.:2.: ... ..8.:1.3~-········-·-···?. -·······-··3 ··---.. !. -0 0-0 
Totals 40-22 1960 1SS S7 212 13-Sl 2-11 11·129 14 14 3-1 · ··-···, ·::, 
-· .. ·-· .. ··-···-·-·--·-·· .. ·······- ··--.. ·--··-....... -······-··· ............. -... ·--····-····-····-·· ...... - ...... _ ........... _ ......................................... _ .................. ·-···· 
~ --~ :;·····~0!:1!;";~t-·· -·-·····-·· ·--:!~-·-- --1-·-·········-+-·- 1-······-- ---···-- ·- --·---· - I Meeks 2009 Gam e-By-Game Stats 
~~_!~... -·~pp_~".~"! ···-··--· -··-··-····-···~..".~ps ___ ·····-·-1!.i!·-·----· ~t. Tot TFL Int PB U 10-24 at Miami (FL) *56 S 2 7 1-4 1-4 ---- --.. - ·-··-·-··--··-·· .. --... -...... -...... _ ....... _ ..... -·····-·-· .. - ..... _ ............ -........... - ............. --···-····· .. -· ........................... -.... . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina •36 1 4 5 -···-··-··-·····-·-· .... - ... - .... -·-·--··-.... - ... - ........ -..... _ .. _ ..... -.... -·-·-·····-----......... _ ...... -····-··--...... _ ................. - ... ···-
11 -7 Florida State *71 2 4 6 1-1 1-1 
. --·-· ... ···-·-···-... - ......... ·-·····-... . ......... .. 
9-S Middle Tennessee 12 1 O 1 9:10 -····~1Ge~;g;;;r~c:11 ___ -- - ---·o ---- ii ·-----·· o ----o·-----·-- --··-· · · ········ ---
----.... _ 























at M,am, fl) 
Co~stal Carolina 
flonda State 
at N.C. State 
Virginia 
at South Carol,na -
6 O O O 1-17 1 10· 17 WakeForest 2 o o o ---'--------'------'-------------' o O O O l 0-24 at Miami (FL) 0 O o o 
O O O O 10-31 Coastal Carolina S O O O - - - -
S 1 0 1 1 11 · 7 Florida State O O O O 
O o O o 11-14 atN.C. State o o o o 
11 1 1 ___ 2 ___ _ __ 11 -21 ~ glnla _ O O O o 
ON P .:__11;_-c::2;:_B _ _,a::_t =-S=-o;:_Ul:.:.h:..:C:::a:.:.ro::;l::.:in:_:ac._ _____ o;;_ __ .o ____ o;;_ _____ ..:o_ 
20 2 0 2 _ _ 12-5 _ Geo~gia Tech O o o o 
DN"-P ___ . l2· 2c.7 __ K.c:e:.:.ncctu:ccccky,_____ -· __ o o o o 





·- 3· 18 
12 5 Georgia Tech DNP 








































S4 5 1 6 0-0 1 · 17 1 
Meeks Ca reer Stats 
G·S Snaps Hit Ast Tot - - - ---=-= -_;__:_:__ TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF· RF 





at N.C. State 
Moore 2007 Game-B)'·Game Stats 
Snap_s_ ··-· H.lt .... ---~·s·~··-·-· .To~-- ·-··_!ti:_ .. Sacks QP 
DNP -------'-;..:.:..._. _________ _ 
7 
3 0 0 0 -- --________ ..... -·· .... ··-· ··--··· ...... ···-·-.. ·-·· ··-··-............. _ .. ··--····-· ··-·· . 
3 0 0 0 --·---- - ---- ·----
at Georgia Tech 
Virginia Tech _ 
DNP --·-·· ·--· ..... -·· -- -·· ····-···---" ... --·· ·-····-····-·--··---·-.................. -·······--
DNP -------··--· _____ .. .......... . ··----- ... _________________________ .. _____ .. ········---··-··-····-·-· 
Ce_!!!l'al Michlgcca.:.:n ____ ._6;;_ __ .co ___ _co__ o ----·------· 
at Ma ry I a nd _ -··-···-·············· ---···· . i:J.~ P. ·--··-··-··-··········-····-········-·····--···· 
at Duke 10 0 0 0 
Wak~ore_s_t __ . _____ 6 0 0 O 
DNP -- -···- ·-· ···--·------·····-·-·········--···· ···-·---········ .. ._ ........... _______ ..................... _________________________ , ...... . 
DNP 
Boston Col~ege 
at South Carolina -· --·-···-·--·---·-··----·-·--·-·-·····--·-·····-.................... --·-··-·· .. --·····-··--·--···-·-· .................... _ .......... . ·-
Auburn DNP ·------------------"-'·'-'------·------
3S 0 0 0 O· O 0-0 0 
Moore 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Opponent .... S~ a ps. . _ .... !:! i! ... ·-···~~.! ·········-···-!.~.! .... ·-······!F ~........ ~-"~"-'-·-·· ... .... 9~ 
Middle Tennessee 20 2 2 4 . .... . __ .. . . ......... __ ............ ··--.. -· .. . .... -.. ···--.... ···-... ··-·-......... ____ -........ ····· .... ·--_ ......................... --··--......... ·--
~ Georgia .:r:.ech ___ _._]_!_.__ O O - ·-·-· o. __________ _ 
Boston Col I ege ~.~. ·-·-· ·-~ ................... ? .................. ~ .. ······-···-.............. -..................... _.. . ...... _! 
TCU 5 1 0 1 - ·-· .. ·· -·-···-............... ·--. -·· ................ ·-... _ ...... --·--... --···-· ...................... __ . ..... ·-.............. - ....... _ .-· 
at Maryland ---·--·- 16 1 _._<!_ __ . __ _2__. __ ·--·- --··-·-·_l_ 
Wake Forest 23 2 2 4 O.S·S O.S·S ... .... . . .. .............. . . . .. .... . .... . . -...... ......... . ' ...... ·-..... ·-........... ··-................................ ·-. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. ....... -· .. . 
atMiami(FL) 11 l O l ....... _____ ........ --- ...... - .. - .... -.... -... ·-··-·· ..... -·· -....................... --· ........... ···-........ -· ............ ·-............ ' ' ... .. 
Coas!a l Carolln~-·-·---2_7 ____ ~ ··-··-···-:1_ __ __2___ 2· 3 ._ .... _____ 1 
Florida State 23 1 1 2 1-1 ... 
at N.C State 14 O O O 
·- - ...... -·-------··-.. -····-··-.. -·---···· ... -.... ·--··-·-· -···· .. ······--·····-- ·-···· "·---···--···--··--········· .. ···-·········---· 
Vlrg_l_nla _ 














2 ·--··--· ........ . ........ __ . . ... , ··"··-·· . ··-· ... - ..... , 
0 . ---·---·-· . -.... ·-........... -.. --. ·-......................... ··-......... -·-· ·-···---. .. .. _. ---· ··-·-...... ----. 
DNP --------·-·-- ------
198 13 9 22 S.5·32 2.S-28 3 
Moore Career Stats 
Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF· RF . -·-· ·-· . ... .... . ... ·-----·--····· .. --......... -·-····- -·-· ,... ·-·----··· .. --. ···-·--·-
. ~ .---"o ___ .o._ ... 2-:2 ... __ ~~o-·_ 0--0 ···--9.··-·· o ___ .. ~ 
















at Wake Forest 
10· 18 Georgia Tech --
11, 1 at Boston College 
11-8 at Florida State 
11 ·1 5 
11 22 
11 · 29 
I • 1 
Totals 
01te 
















13 9 22 S.5·32 2.S-28 0-0 3 0 0-0 
Nobles 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 
Snal's R~ - __ . _ _}'ds ----· Avg'--__ Tc.()·-----~ 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 - 0 ----· 
- -- 0 0 --·-·- 0 0 --------- --=--- --
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
---· 























Nobles 2009 Game- By· Game Stats 
Snaps Rec Yds Avg 
1 0 0 -


































~Y:::ea:,:rc._ ___ G~·_,S:__ _ __:S::.:n~a'..!p~s'..._ _ _!.:R::_ec:,_ ___ Y:_:d~s ___ .:;:A:,:_v __ _:T_:D:_ __ _:L:::Gc._ _ _:K.:.O:cR:.: 
2008 13-0 6 0 0 0 O·O 
-··-
2009 14-0 8 0 0 0 3-18 -·------· ---· - ----·- - -- -
Totals 27-0 14 0 0 0 3· 18 
Palmer 2006 Game·By· Game Stats 
°-3.!.e ...... ~ PPO.~ nt _ _ ·- Snaps _ 3ec Yds 
9· 2 Florida Atlantic 6 O 0 ·--·-··-·----·-· .. -·---·-·· ....... -· --·-- - .. --·--·--· ·-· --
9-9 at Boston College ____ _:::2_ 0 
9-16 at Florida State 5 O 
. -
9·23 North Carolina 2S 0 ......... _ ......... ·----·----·---··--·-···-·-· . ----···----·-· . -- -








---- ·--- -- ---------------·- . 
10-7 at Wake Forest 5 O 0 ........ _ ............. --........... --· ..... ·-· ---·--· ··-·--- ... - --
10-12 Temple 31 1 11 -··-·-··-····-··---............. -·-·-·----- .. ---···-····-·· .. · .. ····----··----· -·····----· --- 11 .0 
10· 21 Georgia Tech 11 0 O -
6.0 
0 
!9.:?_~ .. .. a!Y.i'.~l~i.i_I.~c~ . __ .. . .. -. :~1- -· ·-··3··-·· _ .... 12 
_1!:.~-· ~"-'.Y_l~~d···--· ··-···-·-··-··-~~-·--- ~ . -··- --·----
11-11 N.C.State *28 1 s s .o 
- ----
























\.2:.2.~- - K~.n.t.~~·~ ·-··-··-· .. ---··-··--~~·-·-··- _1_···-·- ~ -- . ..29 
Totals 269 S 30 6.0 ------·-- . 
* - start; Note: Had a two-point conversion reception against Kentucky. 
Palmer 2007 Game·By· Game Stats 
IJa!~ ...... IJP.!'.?.~~.~t ......... - .... -· .. -·~·~ap5. ·- ~"-~- .. _ ".~.!._ .. . Av~- .. - TD 
9· 3 Florida State •so o O - o ···-··---······ ······---··· ......... - .... --····-··· .. --.. ·--··-····-··-···-···-.. ·--- .. --· .. -· ·-
9·8 Loulslana· Monroe ---- ·-----.. ·-- DN,.:.P____ __ ·-
9-1S Furman *28 1 12 12.0 0 ...................... -··-----···--.............. __ ...... .. .. _. ,,_ ................ ·-· ··-·--·····----.. ---·-·--··· ··-
9· 22 at N_C_ State •49 l 6 6 .0 0 -· ......... ···-· ............ --·-· ··---- .. ··---·---· ......... -·---·--. ... . ··-· .. ·--· ... -· .. ___ ... ... - ·-. ' 
9:39 .--~~ Georg~'!Iech ··-··-·---~~---.?._·---~ · --·~6~ 0 






10-20 Central Michigan •so 2 11 s.s o 9 
··---··· ................................................... ----·-----··--··-· ··-··-- -···•··-·-··- .... --·· ··-· ·---· .. -
KOR 
1-11 
10·27 . _ _!lt Marylan9__ __ .. ____ __:s4 2 ___ 1l,__ .. 6.5 __ 1 __ _..2_1 _ _ 
11-3 at Duke *25 1 6 6.0 0 6 
11 · 10 WakeForest *45 2 39 19,S 0 24 _ .............................. ------·--···-·-···- ·-····-·----·--·--·-·-···-· ............. _ ····-· -
44 0 0 0 11 -17 
1 1-24 
Boston Colleg ,:_ ____ ...... ---------·-------- - - -·· 
at South Carolina •59 l 3 3.0 0 3 ....... ·-··· ... ··-··· .. -· ......... ,......... ...... . --··-·- ---· -- ·-· -· ·-·-· ·-···· 
•54 l 5 5.0 0 
......... ·---··· ......... ···-.... ·-... -...... _. ......... ....... . ·-·· . ---.. -··· ..,_ . ·--. ' --·-· ' ·----
Tot a .1~ -·· · -·--·-- ·-----'5c:66c:_ __ .1-'3 ___ 1_2..c.8 __ .::9:::.8:_ __ 1 
12· 31 Auburn - 5 24 1· 11 ----·---
* - start 
Palmer 2008 Game·BY·Game Stats 
l:_>.3.!~ .... __ 0. P.P.o~~~!. .. ·- _ Snaps ___ R_~c Yds 




-- ·-· ---·----·--··--······-·····--··-.. ··-·-· .. ----··-··---~-· ··--------· ·-- -·---· 
9-6 The Citadel __ *2::_7c._ __ -=2 _____ 4c:1 ___ ;:_2;;_0.=S ____ 1;__ __ ...::26 
9-13 N.C. State 36 0 O O -----·--··--- ·-· ··--·· .. --··- ··-··--··-···· . ---- -
9-20 S.C. State *45 -·-··· .. --·--··---·····--·---··-· ·----- ,--·--· -···--~· 2 
2 9· 27 Ma ryland 36 
10-9 at Wake Forest -· ..... ·-· -· ·-·· -· ..... ·-·-· -··-· -· 
32 - -
*48 1.0·~ - <!_~rg~_!~ch _ 
11 · 1 at Boston College 
-~ ·-- ·- -
11-8 at Florida State - ·-·· ... _ --· ·- -
11 · 1:::.5_ Du k.~.·---_-· --· 
11-22 at Virginia 
11 ·29 South Carolina - .... 
1-1 Nebraska ----· -----
Totals 

























































Palmer 2009 Game·By· Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds 
9·5 Middle Tennessee *48 0 0 
;___ -· -
9·1 0 at Georgia Tech 'S7 1 16 
9·19 Boston College *60 3 21 
9·26 TCU •59 3 21 -10-3 at Maryland • 56 S 65 
.:_1:::o..:-1"1-..:w= a=ke= F=o,"'e:::s_t -------.3" s=-- 4 
10-24 at Miami (FL) '4 1 S 
10·31 
11 ·7 











































32 Bowl Appe1r1nce1 
19 
20 
11-28 at South Carolina *51 8 106 13.3.__ 1 _ 26 -- -------·------------- ------ --
12-5 Georgia Tech *48 3 29 9.7 a 20 , _ .. ·-··· --·· . ---· ---- ' ..... ----. __ _._ --- .... -·--·-·· -· ----. -.... __ ........ ----. .. .. . ... . . ..•... . . .. .. . ....... -· ... ----. ··-·· . ··-·····-........... ··-·· --· -......... ·-· ..... ··-..... ... ... ... . ..... .... ... . . .... . . .. . . . . 
12-27 Kentucky *42 2 39 19.S O 21 1 
-·----------·-----···-··•--·-•--•••-•••-••-••••••••·-•••••••• .. •·•-••m•••·-••••• .. •-·-•·-··--•••••-••••••-••••••••--•••••-•-··-•••••••••• ••••••• ................ ,, .. ••••·•-•••-•••• ! 
Totals _________ __ 669 43 507 11.8 4 ___ 26 ' - . ----·-----·----··------···------·--·-·--
• - start; Note: Had a two· point conversion reception at Maryland. 
Palmer Career Stats 
'!. e a.r:_ ·--·-·-...§.=~-···· _ .. ~ na.e.~ -····· _ .... !!~~ .............. -· ! ~.5... ·-············l\'!Jl.--······· . _T.1'.> ..... .............. ~i:,;............ . .... ~2.~ 
2006 13-3 269 S 30 6.0 0 11 0-0 ·····-··--· .... -··-··-····-.. --.. ···-··-.. -·-·-......... -···-·-··-···· .... -.... -·-·· .. ····-·· ....... -......... _ ..... -........................................ -...................... - ...... -
12-11 566 13 128 ____ 9.8 1 24 .~:!.!. 2007 
2008 13-10 562 12 160 13.3 3 26 0-0 -·-...... ··-···-.... ·-.. ·-···-.. ---········-............. -............. -... - .............. _ .. , .................. _ .......... -.......... -............................... _ .............................................. .. 
2009 13-13 669 43 507 11 .8 4 26 0-0 ·--·-···---·······---·--··---····-·-·-···-·····--·······--···-···-·-····-··-·--·····---·····-··-···-··--················-·-···-···············-···· .. ·········-········· 
Totals 51 -37 2066 73 825 11.3 8 26 1· 11 
Parker 2009 Game·By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps C-A-1 Yds TD Car Yds TD PL Tot ..... ·-····----···---·-·-·· .. ····-.... ·-···-.... -.. -... -........................ -··-···--·--·--............. _ ..................................... - .. --.............................................. .. 
9-5 Middle Tennessee *60 9-20-0 159 2 7 25 0 27 184 
.. ---••• ---·-·-•• ... _ ..... _.-.. -·-•-.. •• .... •--·-.. --•• .. •••u•••-• .. ••--.......... - .• _., ... _ .. u•-• .......... - .......... ••-••••-· ......... - ..... u• .. •u• .. u .. u .. 
9-10 atGeorgiaTech *71 15-31-2 261 3 7 4 0 38 265 
9-19 Boston College • 70 13-27-2 103 0 4 9 0 31 112 
_ ..... - .. •••-... - .. - ......... _ ............ .,._ • ., ............ - ..... - ..... ,.._._ .......... •u•••• .. •••u•u•• .. ••--• .. •-•••-•••·-••••••• .. ••• .. • .. •u .... •• .. •• ............. -•••••••• .... ,. ........... •-·-
9-26 TCU • 73 17-37-0 192 0 3 9 0 40 201 ---·-· .. - -···-·-···-· .. -·-···-... - ... -...... -·-··· .. -............... -..... _ ..__ ... _ ..... _ .............. -..... -... - ...... --··----..... - .. - ... 
10-3 at Maryland *63 20-37-1 180 O 2 -24 0 39 156 
--10-17 WakeForest • 37 10-17-0 132 1 7 31 · 1 24 163 ____ ., __ ... - .. ·-··-·-· .. - ..... --........... --.. ---····-·-..................... --.................... -..•. _ ......... - ........ _ .... ______ ....................... ---· 
10-24 at Miami (FL) •74 25-37-1 326 3 S -42 0 42 284 
.... _ .. .;__c_ ........ - .. --.-...... - ... -······- ... _. ___ ....... _._ ... _ ................. -·----···· ............... _ ...... ·----·-· .... · .. -·--··-.. ·--··-
10 -31 Coastal Carolina • 40 7-16-2 70 _______ ..:.:_. ___ .::_ __ 1 3 18 0 19 88 -'--·-'---------· 11 -7 Florida State • 72 18· 30-1 242 4 4 22 0 34 264 -·-·--··-.. ··--·-···-----· ........ ___ ..... -·-.. ··-···· ... _ .. ___ ........... ·-······--·· .. ··· .. --.. --............ -....... _._ ....................... ._ .............. __ ·-·-·-.. --
11 -14 atN .C. State -· •so 12-18-0 183 2 3 21 a 21 204 - .. ··-··-··---·-·-··---· --·-.. ·-·-........ _ ..--.. -···----·--· .. ----·--.... ·-·· ... - ......... ----··-··-··--·· .......... -.. -·-·· .. ··--...... _ ..
11-21 Virginia ____ * 64 19-~ :~ __ 234 __ _3.___ S 20 ......!! 31 254 
11-28 at South Carolina *62 22-42-1 212 1 4 13 O 46 225 ·---.. ·-.. -· .. ·-··-.. -·--·-......... ____ ....... -····-·· .. -·-···· .. ··-·· .. ··-·--.. ·· ................. -.............. __ .. -........ - .......... __ .......... -.................. ----··· 
12-5 GeorgiaTech •51 10-17-2 91 O 4 13 O 21 104 ___ ..... -·-···---.. --... -··-··-·-....... ----· .. ·····---·--·-...... --.............. --........ _ .. _ ..__ ...... -...... _ ... _._ ............ -.... . 
12-2~ ___ _Kentucky ______ •47 ·--- 8-14-0 141 1 3 1~ 0 17 157 
Totals 834 205-369-12 2526 20 61 135 1 430 2661 ...... _ .... - .... - ......... - .. -.. , .. _ ... ___ .... _ ..- ....... _ ....... -.. -....... _ ....... - ........... - ..... - ................... --··· .... ·.--.. --·---·-··-·- .. --·--·· .......... __ 
Parker Career Stats 
Passing 
Year __ G=---=S-'S'--n"'•Pc.:•- c.m::.:__..:.:A:.:.tt,_..:.ln:.:.t:__..:.Yd::::s _ __!_D_ 
2009 14-14 823 205 369 12 2526 20 
L._G __ P_c_t . _! I A,_..cY.:../C.;:__ __ Yc;/_;;G:___.~ff 
55 .6 6.85 12.3 180.4 77 124.4 
Rushing & Total Offense 
Year Car Yds Y /C Y /G TD LG PL Tot TOR Y /G -··- .. - .. - ....... _ ... _ ..•. .,_._ .... _. ___ ... _-... -... ---···-...... - .. - ... - ....... - .. - .. -··-.. --...... --· .. ··--· .. ····--................. _ .... ____ ............... . 
2009 61 135 2.2 9.6 1 19 430 2661 21 190.1 
Rabon 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG 
9-5 Middle Tennessee DNP ·--..... ---·-.... ·--·----······ ... - ... -.. --.. -· .... ·-··-···--· .. -· ......... - ... ··--- ·-···· .... -..... --......... ---···--·-.. ··-··-· .... ··---· 
9-1 O at Georgia Tech __ DNP ----· ... - ... - .. - ..... --··-· .. -·-·-· .. -·--·· - ....... _ .... __ .. __ .. ____ ...... _ ........ - .... ··-·-.. --.-......... __ _ 
9-19 Boston Colle~e DNP 
9~6 KU DNP ............. _ ... _ ........... --............. __ ._ ............ - ........ --·-.. ··-· .. -··-·--·· .. ·-· ... · .. ··---·-·----·--··· ........... ___ ..... --··-·· .... - ... -.... _ .... _. 
.1..2:.~ __ a.!.!:i' aryl~ nd ·-·-···-·-·--·-- -··- __ .. _ --·-·--· .... _r:>f,j.f:._ --· ·-··--···-- .. ·-·--·-·· .. ·--····----·· 
10-17 Wake Forest DNP -------
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP _ ............ -.. ---............ - ... - ........... -.-... -... - ... - ........ -................ _ ...... - .............. - ... - .. -............ _ .._ ................... _ .. _ .. _ ............................ .. 
10-31 Coastal Carolina DNP ·----.. ·-·-··--.... ··---··· .... ---......... - .. -·-··--·· .. ····-..... -.. ----·-... · .. -····-·-.... ·---·· .. ··· .. - .......... ---·-·· .. ---·····-·· .. --. 
11-7 Florida State DNP ·-------·-----
11-14 at N.C.State DNP -··--... - ... - .................. _. ·--· -·--· .... _ ............................. ' ....... --· -· ................. -................ ·--· .... _ ...... _ ............... ·--· .. - .................. -. -· ........... ·-··· ................... . 
! .~: 2 ! ._\fi.r~.1.~ i ":__ -·····-· --····- .. _ ... -· !_ ......... ·-···-·o ···-·· -········-·~---······-·· .. :::::·-·-············-··!>··-·······-·····--= 
11 -28 at S9uth Carolina ·----· ______ DNP _____________ _ 
!!:?.......... .~':0 rg i~T e ~h_ .. -·····-·- ·-······ ......... -···· ·····-········· -············· _[)_t:J!'. .................. ··-······ ---······ . _.. -·······-················· 
!_2-.2 7 ··--···K.e ~.'.~~t ... -··-··· ---·····--· -· -······-··-···-··-············· .. ···· . .. -···r:>.t:i.f:....... -·- ·--·········-·-·-· ······- __ .......... . ................ . 
Totals 1 0 0 - 0 
Rabon Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG 
2009 1-0 1 0 0 0 
Richardson 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP ..... _ ....... - ... ·-····--··-·· .. -................. - ........... ·-··-···· .. ····-.. ····· ...... _ ............................................ -......... -.... ··---.................... - .............. _ .... _ .................... . 
9-5 Middle Tennessee DNP --
9..:.l9 .. _ .... at .. ~ e'.'.r9i.a..I ec_~--···- ·-······················· -·············-·· ···-·······-···········-······[:)·~~-·-.................................. ·-····-························ 
~ 1-~ __ !l.0S~".'.'..~~! l4>9e -· __ _ _ -· . __ .. . . . _ __ --· .1'.>.r-l·~·········--··-···---·-······ .... ....... . -· 
9-26 TCU DNP 
lQ:.~_ ..... _ .. a..t .. f:'.'~.'X(".". d -··· - .......... ................. . ...... ···-·················· ·-········ -·························D ~·~·······················--···-··················· ·················· --
10-17 WakeForest 3 1 0 1 ····-·· .. --........ -........ -·······-· ......... _ .... _ .. ···--· ... -.......................... - ............. -............ __ ................................. -_ ............................................. _ ............................... . 
10-24 at Miami (FL) -----------·-· DN P 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 7 1 0 1 1 .... ·-·· . ·-· ..... -....... ·-.................................................. ·--..................... _ ................................... ---- ...... ·-··· ..................... - ................................................................... .. 
11-7 Florida State DNP ... _,._ . .,_ ....... _ ..... ___ .... _ ..... --.. ··-·····-··-.. ········-··-........................... -·····-···-···-·· .. ·········-······ .. ······ ........... -......................................................... -········-
11-14 atN.C.State DNP 
:1_1 :~J__ '/!(9!.~.1~-- _ _ -· . -- _ _ . _ . ... . ··-··-·l>_f:l.~ ...................... -·-······················ . _ --
11 -28 at South Carolina DNP ........ - ................... _ ..................... - ......... _ .._ ... - ...................... _ ... _ ................................ _ ............................................ _ ....................... -·--···· ....................... -..... . 
12-5 Georgia Tech DNP 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Richardson Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF 
-·••••••••••-••• .. •••••• .. •• .. •••••••--•••••••••·-·-·••••••••·--··••••••••••• ••••••••-•••-·••••·-·• .. •••••u•• .. •••••••• .. ••••••••••••- .. ••• .. ••••••••••••••-•• .. ••••-••••u••••••••••••••u ...... u .. ·u•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2009 2-0 10 2 0 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0-0 
Sapp 2006 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP .......................................................................................................... ............................................................. ............... ......... ... ... . ... .. ... . .. . . ·-· ............................ . 
9-2 Florida Atlantic 27 1 3 4 1-1 1 • 1 3 .......................... - .................... -......... -............ ·--·--··• ....... _ .............. -....... -................... -....................................... ,..... .. , ... ,..... . ......... __ ., ......................... . 
9-9 at Boston College 17 a O O .................. -· ... ·-·-.... -·----.... .. .... . .. -........... -· ·-·-..... ·-....... ·--·-· ...... - ···-· ..... . . .. ... -. - -· .... .... . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ' . . . . . .............. . 
9-16 at Florida State 8 1 O 1 ........ _ ...... -.................................... ..................... ...... ................................... . ......................... ......... . ..... ...... .. .. 
9-23 North Carolina 17 0 3 3 .. ..... - ..... -................ ·-··-·· .. -.... - ... -...................... -............... ·-··-· .. --.. -··-······-·--· ............. _ ............................................ -............. . 1 .......... . ......... . ...... 
9-30 Louisiana Tech 27 1 1 2 1-15 1-15 1 
........ -... -·--·-····-.. -·-.. ·--··-·--.. -·---··· .... --.. -···--·---·-.. --.............. - .. -... ·---·· .......... -.. .. ... _. .... ...... . . ·- -· ... . . ... .. 
10-7 at Wake Forest 7 a O O 1 ......................................... _ .................................... _ ............................................................................... ,... ..... ·-··· . 
10-12 Temple 24 4 O 4 3-11 1·9 - _ .................................... -·-....... -· ..................................................... _ .·--.... --......................................................... _ ........ ·-.. . ..... .... .. . .. . .... ....... ..... . . ... ... . .. ........... ·-· .. . 
~_c>_:2.!. ..... <3e_o~9..ia.Tech __ _!~.-_.1_ _____ .. Q_. ___ .)-·-······-···-·· ·-· ·-···· ··-··--······· .. -·-······ 
1~:-~~ a.!\'ir.~i~!'.'_:r:~c-~--- ___ -·- !? --··- l---·- __ 9- ................. !·-··-········· ................ -· .................. . 
11 -4 Maryland 6 0 0 O . ....... _ ........... --·· .. -......... -._ .... _ ... -· .. _ ........ -................ _ ................... -.- .... ·-........................ -.......................................... _ ........ _ ............... -_,.. ... -· . . ·-· ......... .. 
11 -11 N.C.State 11 1 0 1 1-11 1-11 1 -........ -........... --.. ····----· .. ··-· ·--· 
11 -25 South Carolina 14 1 1 2 1 ................................. _ ......................... _ ........ -......................................................... _ ............................. -...... -......... . . ...... . .. 
!_~: 2 ~ . --~~.".)~_~kl_ __ .. -···--·· --· -·-··--- !?_······-········!-·-········ ... 9-...................... !._... ·- -···· ........ ·- ..... -· _ . -· --· ..... _! 
Totals ___ ___ 197 12 8 20 6-38 4-36 9 ··--··-----·· .. -·-·--·-.. ·---.. -· .. -·-- -·- .. .. _....... . .. - ... 
Note: Had a caused fumble against Florida Atlantic. 
Sapp 2007 Game· By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP .-..... -............................... - ................. _ .......... -................................... . .. ................................................................. . 
9-3 Florida State • 45 2 0 2 1-5 ........ ·-·--.. --·-· ...... ·--............ _._ ............................. ---··-·-····· ............................ ,._ .... _ ............................. ·-..... _..... . ..... ... ... .._. .. . ... . . . . ... . . .......... _ 
9 -8 Louisiana-Monroe *47 2 2 4 1-3 -·--· .. ___ .. _._ .......... --,·---.. -·-·--..... -....... __ ......................... -·-···· ............. . ..... .. .......... - .. _... -· - .... --· -
9-15 Furman •32 O 1 1 ........ __ .......................... _ ... _ ...... _ ......................... ·-.... -...... -· ....................................... _.. . .... . . .. .. . .. . -
9-22 at N.C. State •43 4 2 6 2-19 2-19 ·-· .. --... ·--.. ·-.. ·---·-·--... - .......... - .............. -... -........... -.... _. __ ........................... -.. -.. _................. .. --· 
9-29 ---··~_t_i:,;_eo!5Jia Tecb .. -·---·-··--······· :_s_~-··-· 1.. ·-· _ ~.. 4 1-4 1 
.!.Q.:.~. Yi(g1 ~1a.:r:~,~---· __ _ . -~~) __ ..... _3 .. _ _ ~ . . 1 2-9 1-5 2 
10-20 Central Michigan • 27 1 0 1 1 4 ..... ·---·-··-........... ----.--............. ---·· .. ·-·······-· .............. -·-·-.. ··-····-...................... _ ............................. _ ...... . 4 .. ......... . 
!9.:3? ___ ~!M~-'X~~~~- . _ . __ ··-· ~~?.-·-·· 2 .............. 1.--.-.-~ 2 
11-3 at Duke •34 1 0 1 1-5 1-5 3 ........ -........ _ ....... -.-.... ·-··· - .... _ .... -...................... _ .... _.......................... .............................. ... ..., ... . 
7 1-10 WakeForest • 44 3 4 7 1-8 1-8 3 ·-.. ····-···-· ......... _ ..... ·--............................. ·-··· ...................... _ ....... -·-_ .. _ .. _ .......... - .... --··· ........ -.. ... ... ' ........... _.. . ... .. .. ... . 
!!.-1_?._ .. s.~st~'.' Sol(~9~ •. -·--· --··-~7~···-···· 1...... . .~ _ ··-· s 
11-24 at South Carolina *46 3 4 7 ..... _............................................................................ .... ............ . .. __ ........... _ ....................... -........... ·--··"···· ... . 
12-31 Auburn •73 2 2 4 ........ -.. - ...... __ ...... -.... -...... _ ..... -............ -... ·-···-·· .. ······-·-·--............ _ .. _ .. - ........ -........... _ ...... _ ................ - ... - ................................ _. 
Totals 620 25 27 52 10-57 5-37 .-.. -... --.. -----·-· .. ··-................... -... ·---.. -·-·----·---···· .... ··-···-· .. ···-.. -···-· .. ··-·· .... -.. -·-·-.............. . 
• - start: had a caused fumble against Virginia Tech. 




Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP ......... _ ........ -............... _ ..................... -.... --.. -· .. ·-···· .. -· ................................................ -... _................. .............. . .... .. 
8-30 Alabama *13 1 O 1 ........ ·---·--.. -....... -.. -·--...... -.......... __ .. _ ............... -... ---·--.. ·--... - ... - .............. _ ......................... .,_ .. ··-·" ·- .. . ··- .... -· ......... .. 
9-6 The Citadel DNP 
... ·--·-.... --.----·-·---·-····-·-·---··---·-.. ·----· .. ·-.. ---·-·--··-··- ·-··---.. ··· 
9-13 N.C, State 15 1 0 1 1-5 1-5 1 .... _ ...... -.......... __ .... ____ ...................... -..... -.............. _ .... _ .................... ._ ....... -...... -.................................................... " ........................................ . 
9-20 S.C. State • 22 1 1 2 -·-.. ·--······· .. ·--·-.. -·--·· .. -··-.. --............. ___ .................... ---··-·--·----····· .. ·----·- ........... -.... ·-·--
9-27 Maryland • 47 4 2 6 3-10 ..... ---.. -··-·--··--.. -----··--.. -..... _. __ ....... -.......... ·---·· .... --... - ... -...... - ... ----·-···-·-· .... - ... . 
1 0-9 at Wake Forest •57 3 2 S 1-9 2 -.......... - .. -... ---· ........... -_ ............................ -........................................ ---·· ............................. -... ··---.. --............ _ ...... --···-... ..... . ,..... - ... 
10-18 GeorglaTech •so 3 O 3 2.5-10 1 ·-.. ··---·---·-·---··-·-·· ...... __ ............ -.. ---·-·-······· ..... -..... -·-····-·-................. -·-······-·· .......... -......... -.............. - ... ··-·· .. --.. -..... .. ........ -.... .. 
ll_-1····--·-··!!. 805.t".~..S:o lies.~---· ·--·-·-·~~~--··----- 2 __ -·-2 -· . ··-···~· ··-··· ..... ! :.1__ -- -- . . 2 
11-8 at Florida State •44 2 2 4 1.5-6 1-6 ........... _ ............ _ ...... --.. _ ........... -.. -............... -.................... _ ................................ _ ................ _ .... _ ......... -··-···· ...................... -.......... , 
11-15 Duke • 30 1 1 2 .. ... ·-···-----.. ·-···-····-·-·· .. ·--.. ---···-· ...... --.... ····--··--· .. _, ......... -....... _ .................... -.-..... _ ........... -....... -....... --............. -........................ -............. , 
11-22 atVirginia •21 1 0 1 . .......... _ .... _ .... _. __ ... _.,_ ...... _ ..... -.... -.... . .......... -............. _._ .. _ .............. ···-.. ··-· ... _ ..... _ .... -··· ........ ... . ·- ..... .. 
11-29 South Carolina DNP ............................................................................................ _ .................................... - ................................ -............................ . 
1-1 Nebraska DNP .. .. --··-·· ... ·-· ... - .... .. - ...... ---······ .................. -.-· .. - ... ·-········ ........ --.. ··-··--···· .. ···· .. --........... _ ..... _ ...... _ ....... _ ....... -....................................... , 
Totals 347 19 9 28 10-41 2-11 6 
... . . ...... . . . .... ·-.................... - ... ·-· ........... --· .......... ···-....................... _ ..................... ·-........................ -··· ' ' .......... -·· . ' 
* - start 
Sapp Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF 
200 6- ·-·· · ;-j:a- ········;97 ··············· ;i-·············· -a-····· ·-iii ·--6=ia·············~iii·····-····· ·a:ci' ··--· ·-ii ············· 2-· ············ -· 
·-·· ····-···· ··-· ·--· .•.. ····-·-· ···-···· ·--· . ·-..... -··· ..... --··· . ··-.... -··· .... -·-.............................. -····· _ ·-· ---·-·-- 1 -0 
}~~ ·········-
1i6~~-··-········~!i ············ f ! ·····-···· ?~···············i}········· l-t!i ············i=·if •:::~· :t:g~:= =~I :···:.:•·.· .. i :::·.•::· ···· 1 :0 
············-······-····-········-· .. ·······--···--····························-·······-····-············-··-·····················---··--··-·· .. ··························· 6 1 0 0 2009 14-14 656 43 17 60 15-57 5-33 0-0 .......... ,?·····-···-·-.. ··-·· .. ····-···· .. ···-· 




Sensabaugh 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU . .. ... ... . . ....................................... -. . .... . .... " ···-·· ........................ ··--· ................................... ,_ ....................................................... ---..... --......................................... -···· ....... -· 
8-30 Alabama DNP -···--······-··-·-·······-----····-·-·····--··-·······--·····-------····----------- .. ·····------·········-·····--------------------------·--····--
9-6 The Citadel 5 2 0 2 
' ...................................... ···········-········ ................................ . ......................................................................................... -.................... -........ _ ............ _ .............................. --
9-13 N.C. State O O O 0 . . ................... -·· .......... ···•·· ............................................................ -.................. ········· -..... -··· .................... ··-...... -·· ......... -.............................................. -·· .................. -··· ..... . 
9-20 S.C. State O 1 O 1 -···· ·-· ...... -· ......... ' . ·-· .. -· . .. . .•. . -···-.... ····-· ........... ···-......... -· -....... - -··· .... ·-............... _ ...... - ........ __ ........ -.. -··----- ----·-· ····-··· ..... --
9-27 Maryland O O O 0 .... ..................... . ........................................................... -.. -........................................................................................................................................ _ .................................... . 
10·9 at Wake Forest 2 o a a . ....... . .... . . . ··-··· ........... -................................................................................................................... -........................................... ····-·-·••··· .................................... ····-···· .. -.. 
10-18 GeorgiaTech 9 0 0 0 ...... _ ··--·-·········· .. ·· ·-··-·-·-·······-· ................ - ............. --..................... _. __ .......... _ ............................. _ ..... ---··-··· .. ·-···-·-·-··-·-··--·-··--- .. -
11 · 1 at Boston College 7 1 O 1 1 ......................... ............................... . ......................................... -........................................................................................................ _ ....................................................... . 
11 ·8 at Florida State 1 a a a .................................................. _ .................................................................................... -........................................................ -..................................... _ ... -.............. _. ...... . 
1-0 21 1 0 1 11-15 Duke .. ... ... . ·-· ···-·· ...... ···--- ... - . ·-..... ·-· -·--·· ................. -.......... - ... ·-........... •· ............. -· ..... ···-. . ....... _ ............. --· ........... ··-· .. ·-· ··--··-.. ·-··· ...... - ... _ ..... - ....... . 
11 ·22 at Virginia 8 a a a ........ ·····- ................... ..................... . ....................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11-29 South Carolina 5 0 O 0 ..... ••···· . . .. . ... . . .. . .... .. ... ... . . ... ... ... ... . .. . .... .. .. . . . ... ...... . . . .... . ... .... . ... . .... ... . ... . .... . . ... .... . ...... . ... . . ............................... ·-........................................... -.. ····-·· ..... ··-........... -·· ······· ......... ... 
1 · 1 Nebraska 5 0 0 0 .. ... . ..... -.. . .. ... .. .... . .. ' .. .. . . . ······-.................................................. ·-··· ................................................................... ~.-..................................... ····-..... _ ...... -· .. 
0-0 1·0 1 Totals 63 5 0 5 
Sensabaugh 2009 Game -By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU . ......... .................. .......... .......... ..................................................................................................... . .................................................................................................................. . 
9-5 Middle Tennessee 25 1 0 1 ... . ... . .. . .... ... ...... . . .. .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . ····· ........................................................................................................................................ --· ...................... -......... ········ ..... -......................... .. 
9· 1 a at Georgia Tech 8 a 1 1 
. ... .. .. . . . ..... ·-·· ................... -............................ - ... .. . ·······-· ........................... -· ............. -· ....................................... -···-·-·· ... ······ . ·-···-................ -·--·-·-... _ ..
9-19 Boston College 7 O O O . . .............................................................. , ...................................................................................................................................................................... _ .......................... .. 
9-26 TCU 26 2 1 3 -····· ................................................................................................................................. _ ...................... _ ................................................... - ................................................ _ 
10· 3 at Maryland 2 2 O 2 ........ ..... . ........................................................................... _ ...................... --... -....................... - ... ··-·····-·-·-·--· ................ _ ........................ - .... ·----·····-
10-17 Wake Forest 15 O 1 1 . ······· .. . . .................................. .. . ......................................................................................................................................................... -........................ -.................... . 
10· 24 at Miami (FL) 4 0 1 1 ..................... -................................................... -.............................................................................................................................. -.-· ................................ -···-·-·-·····-· ... .. 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 27 2 0 2 2 .. .......... . ................... ····-···..... .. ...... _. . ......................................... _ .......... __ ..... -............. -............... _ ....... -............. ·-·-··-.. ·-·-.. -··--·----.. ···-.. 
11 -7 Florida State 23 0 1 1 1 · 11 ......... ............................. ..... .... . ................................................................................................................................................... _ .................................................. -......... _ 
11 · 14 atN.C.State 5 1 1 2 ............................................................................................................................................................................... -............. _._ ............. -... - ......... ·--···-· ........... _._ 
11 ·21 Virginia O O O O . ................ _............ .................... . ........... -··-······-··· .. -· .. ····-.. -··-··-............................ ---...... --.. ··-.. ·-···--··- ----·--·--- .. ·-
11 · 28 at South Carolina a a a a .......... ········· ················ ..... .. . . ......................................................................................................................... -...... -........... -............................................ -............... -
12·5 Georgia Tech DNP _ ........................................................................................................... -...................... -................................................. -_ ........... _ ..................... ·-···--.. · .. ·-····-
1.?· ~7 ....... ~~.~.t.u..~~Y . . ... -······-······· _ -~ -······ Q······-··· __ a _. _._ Q.._ ....... ------------·---
Totals 142 8 6 14 0-0 1-11 2 
Sensabaugh Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ' . . . . . ... ... .. . . . .. . . . .... .. . . .. " ... .. .. . .. ........ ···-· .............................. -........................ •· . . ... .. .. ...................... -............ -·.. .. .•.. . . .... ........ .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. . .. . 
2008 12·0 63 5 0 S O·O O·O 1 ·0 0 1 0-0 .................................................................................................. -........................... -............................................ _ ..................... _ .................... ·---···-.............. ·-···-···-.. 
2009 13-0 142 8 6 14 O·O O·O 1-11 0 2 O·O . ................................... , ........... ,_ ......................... _ .............................. _ ............ - .. _ ........... - ... _ ................. _ ........ .. .... .... ... . . . ·- .... 
Totals 25-0 205 13 6 19 O·O 0-0 1 · 11 0 3 0-0 
Spiller 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds PR KOR ................................................................................................................................................................. _ .......... _ ....... -.... - ................... _ .... - ................ -... ·--·· .... -
9-2 Florida Atlantic *1 9 6 18 3.0 0 2 17 2-23 1-17 . . ............. -.................. . ··-·· ................................................ _ ............... - ................................ --.. -.... ·-·-·-··-···· ................ -.. -... ·-·--·--·---
9·9 at Boston College 16 s 31 6.2 a 3 82 3·58 ......... . ....... .................. ..... . ··············· ........................................................................................................................ _ ....................................... ··--............ .. 
9· 16 at Florida State 12 2 -4 ·2.0 a a a 1-(·SJ 1·25 ............. ·····-········ ........................................... ·-················· .. ···· .. ······•··•············ .............................. _ ................................. __ ................... _ ................................. _ .............. .. 
9-23 North Carolina 21 12 58 4 .8 2 O O 1-(-8) 1-11 .. . ..... , ...... -............................................... -. ···-··· . .. . . .............. - ............................................... _ ..................................... _ ...... - .. -.. --·····--··-·-.. . 
9·30 Louisiana Tech 25 15 127 8 .5 1 2 13 2-2 ........................................... . ........ . . ........ . ······· ................................................................................................................................................. _ ................ . 
10-7 at Wake Forest 32 9 104 11.6 1 3 18 ........................................................................................................................... -....................................... -.......... -·-.. ···········--···········-·-· ... · .. -····-······· ......... ---··· .. 
10·12 Temple 19 12 73 6.1 2 1 4 1·14 ········-··· .. ...... ................ ... . ·-······-········-·-···-.............. ·-···· . . ............................. -····-·····-·-· ... -.............. -........................................ _ ................................ -. 
10-21 GeorglaTech 30 16 116 7.3 1 1 50 1-4 ,... . ..... .......... ............ ........... ....... . ............................................... . ............................................................................................................................................ .. 
10·26 atVirginiaTech 23 10 41 4.1 a 2 7 2-6 2·41 ..................................................................................................................................................... -................................................... - ........................................... __ .......... .. 
) 1:4 _ nlla.rylan~ ....... __ ... 39. ......... ~·-·-·····~·1··-·· 4·'·i;······-· ~ ··- ~ ··- 3---·····----~,:~4 
1 ..1.: 1 .. 1 ..... ... N:~: .. ~!.~.t.~ .... . ................. .. 3..~ ......... 1!1 ......... 1.~.~ .... !l:t;.. . .) . .. ) ._._ ~ .. !:J:.~J _ ... . . 
11-25 South Carolina 27 10 155 15.5 2 2 17 ...................................................................................................... -· ........................................... ······ .................... -................................................. ···-· -........... _ ............. _ . -
12·?9.... _l<entu.cky 30 s 24 4.B a a a 3-48 .......... .... ............. . . ................................................ -..................................................................... ·············-··· .. ·-···---····· .... .. 
Totals 322 129 938 7 .3 1 O 19 210 11-33 13-234 ·••··· ................ . .... . . ............. ...... .. ..... ..... .. . . . ........ . .......... ..... . ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
• - start; Note: Had an 82·yard receiving touchdown at Boston College; had a SO-yard receiving touchdown 
against Georgia Tech. 
Spiller 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Da.!e.... . Clp P..~ "..~_nt. _ ....... : ... ........... S._"."..!' s_ .. -~a.r. .. ···-···x~~·--····":.'!.!! ._ ... :r.o._ ...... ~~·~···-··· x~s ....... -·· . Y. ~ _ .... _ _I<_<:>~ 
9-3 Florida State *42 11 48 4.4 O 2 3 2-25 2-78 ····· ..................................... ·•· •· ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe 23 6 38 6.3 0 4 87 1· 2 1-15 .................................................................... -........... -......................................... ·--······-··········-................................. -............................. -.................................. -............ .. 
9 -15 Furman 28 9 ·1 -0 .1 0 2 29 ······-········ ............................................................ _ ...... ·--·-······· ....................... _ .................... _ ....................................... -·-.. ····-·········-.. ·-··-·····-·····-·-........ _ 
9·22 at N.C. State *45 21 114 5.4 1 3 34 2-41 ...... . ... ......... . ... . .......................................................................................................................... -................................................................................................. . 
9-29 at Georgia Tech 43 9 2 0.2 a 1 3 1 ·8 
,o·~ · ·vi,gi;;i~r;~.; · · · -4:i .... . 6 · 1· · o:5 -·--0 · .. ·· 6 .. ··2ii - --.. ~55- ··~tiii 
,0:20······-,e;;t;;i,;,,~11 ig;;,·······- ·-is·········· ,·s ·--96 ········ 6:4 -- ,-.. ··-··- 3 ..··--·,ii ·····-·········---·-·····,:,c; 
' .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .... . . . .. .... ·• . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .... .... . . .. .. ............................................................................................ ·-.......................................................................................... .. 
10·27 at Maryland 52 17 106 6.2 a s 37 ........................ ·--············-· ...................................................................................... _. __ ................................................... -... ······-···--·-········· .. ··············-··········-................ . 
11 ·3 at Duke *30 8 56 7.0 o a a 1-84 ,,:,o· --wai<e-i:o;~st ......... -·--·*43 .. ·- s-----:s7i .. ······· ti:a ····-o··--- , · .. ·-,ii-- ... ·2:34-· -,:iio ,,:,i s~~i~;,c~iieiie · ... · :is ,, - s2 · 4:1 - o ,· ·- ,o ·· · :i:ti - ·,=,ii 
.................................. -................................................. -............................................... ·-·-······· .. ·············-········ .............. - ...................... - .............. _ .......... --... ·--.. ···-
!_1:_:2~ _ a,t_~~.u.,th_Car~.~.~~··········--· ~-~1 ___ ,!.?._. __ ... ~~-···· .. _s:s .. _ .. Q __ .. ___ ~ _ ... 2 ... ___ 2.:.(:1). __ .. 2:.?.1. 
12· 31 Auburn 32 8 112 14.0 1 2 ·S 1·8 4-103 r~i.i, · · · sos i4s- 16s · s::i :i 34 ·21·, ,ii':,:ii - ,ii':541 
.......... -........... -·-··· ................................... -......................................... -........ - ........................................... -...... --............................ -.. · .. ······--······· ............... -......... _ 
•·start; Note: Had a 68·yard receiving touchdown against Louisiana-Monroe; had an 11 ·yard receiving 
touchdown at N.C. State; had an 84-yard kickoff return for a touchdown at Duke; had a 90·yard kickoff 
return for a touchdown against Wake Forest. 
Spiller 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds PR KOR .................................... --···-·-· ......................................................... -........................................................................................................................ -·-·······-· .. ······-····· .. ··· .. 
8-30 Alabama 31 2 7 3.5 a 2 27 1-9 4· 152 
............ ······ ................ ·-. ··-............................... -.. -.. ··· ...... ··-··· . ............... . ................................. ···-........................................................................... -..................................... . 
9·6 The Citadel 19 6 75 12.5 3 2 32 2-6 1·11 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ...... . 
·~· . 
ClamsonTlgers.com -
Spiller 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
c:i.a.11= ........ <?.!'P ~".."'".!..................... ..S.~"..!'.5....... c.a.r_ ...... !.~! .......... 11:.~~--.!..c:i.... ..1:l"'~·-····..Y.'!~-- .. --~·~-· .. l<:O ~ 
9·5 MiddleTennessee - ~ 4 12 3.0 O o o 2-63 1-96 - --- ·---- - .. ·--
9· 10 at Georgia Tech *61 20 87 4.4 a 4 69 3·78 
ii=,!i ··········· s~.,~;;·c~ii"e;;;···················-··32 --·· ,1 ···· .. ···· 11·············4::s ···-·-·o··- -- ;-· ---2 · .. j:,;·9--·· ··· ,:21 
i:26····· ·rcu -················--···· ...... -···--;6; ········· 2ii·········· ,,i·· - .. ;;::i-- --- , -········ 3-..... -79 .. -···· ·-··· -·- 2: 36 
!9:3. .. ~!f:..1a.ryl~~d.- .. -- . ~5-~=::1~- .. ?3_ --~9- .. 9 _:_ _2.. ___ .. ?. ---~=::._. 3:~? 
10-17 Wake Forest *19 9 106 11 .8 2 2 6 ............................................................................................... ·-······-·-·· .. - .... ··-·····-··· ........................................ ·-·--·-·-··· .......... ·-········-···· .. - .... - ..... . 
10· 2"._ __ at Miami (FL\_._ •35 14 81 __ 5.8 ~ - 6 104 __ 3·125 
10-31 Coastal Carolina *16 5 27 5.4 1 O 0 
,,:::;··· ······· Fi~·;id~ si~i';····················· ..... •41···-·-22 ·-···· i6s·--·-1:s· -·- ;---·· :i ·····61 .... - · -,=!i-·· 3::,;-
,, :i4----~1N:c: s1~1; :==-;3;... -,ii--- --9:;;-- s:4--· , .. _ -3----;;ii - --~-·;-:-ij 
11·21 Virginia *42 19 58 3.1 1 5 39 1·17 ............................................................................................... _ ............. _ ......... -......... - ...... _ ......... _ ....... - ....... _ ...... --.. ······-· .. ····· ........... _ .... - ...... - ................ _ 
11·28 atSouthCarolina 37 9 18 2.0 O 3 19 1·2 2·102 ............... _ ........... _ ............ -.--................... -··--···· ........... -...... -....... _ ....... -----··· .. -···· .... -··--··· .. -··--·-··-·· .. - ..... -······-···· .. . 
12-5 _ Georgia Tech •33 20 233 11.7 4 1 5 3·63 
12·27 Kentucky •24 15 67 4.5 1 3 58 2-47 
T~t~.j~----······· .. ·-·-········-····- --· 505 .. -· 2i6 -· 1·212 --·s:6 ---,2 · .. 36 .. 503-· 8-210-·-23:755 
-· .. ··-·····-·-··· ........ _ .... --........... _ ... - ..... _ ........................ - ... - ....... -....... -... ··-·---·--·-··-·· .. --.. --.. ·-·--··--·-
• · start; Note: Had a 96-yard kickoff return for a touchdown against Middle Tennessee; had a 63-yard 
receiving touchdown and was 0· 1 passing at Georgia Tech; had a 77·yard punt return for a touchdown 
against Boston College; had a 92·yard kickoff return for a touchdown at Maryland; had a 90-yard kickoff 
retu rn fo r a touchdown and a 56-yard receiving touchdown at Miami (FL); had a two·point conversion 
run and a 58·yard receiving touchdown against Flor ida State; had a 17·yard passing touchdown and a 34-
yard receiving touchdown at N .C. State; had an 88·yard kickoff return for a touchdown at South Carolina. 
Spiller Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD PR KOR -·-................... - ........... --····· .. ······--.. ···-.. ·-·-····-· .... ···-·-···-...... -··-·····-···-.. ······-·--·-·· ............ - .................... ·-····-·-··-.. -··· .. -···--· .... -
2006 13-1 322 129 938 7.3 10 19 210 2 11·33._13·234 - - -- ·-- ---
2007 13·5 508 145 768 5.3 3 34 271 2 16-137 19·547 .......................................... ·-···-.. ·-····-............ -......... -·--····· .. •····· .. ·-··--···· .. -· .... - ....... -................................... _ .... ·-······-······· .. -··-·--····· .... ········-··· 
2008 12-1 359 116 629 5.4 7 34 436 3 18·189 19-516 ............................... _ .......... - .... - .............. -....... -............... _ ... -... ·-·-.... - .... --···-·-···· ..... - ... --........ _ ... - ... ·-· .. ···--·· .. ··-.. ···-·-.... - ..... . 
2009 14-12 sos 216 1212 5.6 12 36 503 4 8·210 23·755 - .. --- ·---
Totals 52·19 1694 606 3547 5.9 32 123 1420 11 53·569 74-2052 
Taylor 2005 Game-By-Game Stats 
c:l".!~ __ .... <:l.!'.1'!'.~."'".t ........ -- _ ...... - ... - .. 2.~."-!'.~ .......... _ ~.ec .. __ ... ·-~~.5. .... ·-···· .. ·· A~_9_ ............ _T_~··--··- . ~G 
9.3 Texas A&M ----·--· 8 ~ - O ___ -- _o ____ ·-· 
9· 1 a at Maryland 7 2 1 a s.o a s . ............................ _ .............. ····-····· ................. -.................................. - ............................... --······ ........................ -... ----·· .. ·-····-···· .. ··-·· .. ···-··· .. ·-···-·-···· 
9-17 Miami (FL) 6 1 ·4 -4.0 0 -4 ·-·_ ......................................... -... -........................... _ .................................. --.-· .. -·····-····· .. ·-····--... · .. -····-···· .. ·-···-·········-··-·-····-···· .. - ·-·· 
9-·24_ Bost_<>n__<:_<>lle\l,!_ ___ .. __ ... 4 ... - ...... o ___ ..co ____ - _____ o,;_ ___ -
10· 1 at Wake Forest DNP ... -................................................................................................. _ ............................ -............................. -.......... _ ................... -·-··--···· .. · .. -······-··· .... -...... -....... _ 
10·13 atN.C.State 25 a a a .. ......................... ·-·····-· .. ·····-···········-·· ............. ·--· .... ····-······-··· .... - .. · .. ···-······-···· .. -········ ................ -..... -.. -.... - ....... _ ..... - ....... -····--.. ··--· .. -···· 
10-22 Temple ___ .... ____ 29 _. ___ .1_ 21 __ . 21.0 0 21 
10·29 at Georgia Tech 11 a a - a -...... ·•·· . .. ...... . ................................................................................. ' ... ···-· ............ ····· .......... _ ..... ·-·· . . ....... ' ' ... . . . ....... _ ......... ···-·· ............. ·····-· ............................ _ .. ·-
11 -5 Duke 25 1 15 15.0 0 15 . ............ ······-............ -......................................... ···---· ...................... -................... _ ............... ·--·· .... -·· ...... _ ........... -...... _ ......... -. ···-·· .. ·-.. ···-· ' .............. .. 
11-12 FloridaState 17 1 8 8.0 ·-- 0 8 ---- __ .. _____ .. ____ ......... ·---- ... -- --·---.. . 
11 · 19 atSouthCarolina 15 o O O ····-······················ ........................ ················ .................................................... -...................................... ··- .................... ·-····-····-·········-··· ··-·· .. ····-·· ......... - .. 
12-27 Colorado 27 3 19 6.3 O 10 
_. ............................ --···· ........... -····--.. ·····-· ....... - ........................ - ............... _ ........ _ ..... - ..... - ....... _ ..................... - ................. --... - ............ -....... - .... . 
Totals 174 9 69 7.7 0 21 
Taylor 2006 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG 
9-2 Florida Atlantic 23 3 34 11.3 1 18 ..................................................................................... -...... _ .......................... _ .................... - ...................... - .. -.-· .. ··-·· .......... _ .._ ..... - ......... ·-········-·····-·······-· 
9·9 at Boston College 34 2 33 165 O 24 -···-······ .. ·-························· .. ···· .. -·--·-························· .. •·· .. -·-............................. ·-····-·······-·-·· .. ·-······-··· ·-··-······--·· .... -·--·--.. ··-·· .. . 
9· 16 at Florida State *24 3 34 1 1 .3 O 32 
9-23 North Carolina *29 2 39 19.5 O 28 ............................................................................ ··-· ......... -...................................... --........... ··-·--··· ............. ··-··· .... -........ ······-··· ... _ ..... ·---· ................ --· .. -· 
9·30 Louisiana Tech *21 0 0 0 .............................. -......... -•······-···· .. ······ .. · .. -···--·-................... _ ......... _ .......... __ . ___ ........ ·-·-··· .. - ....... _ ..... --·--···· .. ··-·· .. ·---.. --·-···-··· .. 
10·7 at Wake Forest •21 2 12 6.0 0 9 - - . 
10-12 Temple DNP ......................... ···-···· ............................................................. -....... _ ... ····· .......... --................. - ................................. _ .... ··-··· . . .. ·-· ...... _ .... ··-..... . 
10-21 Georgia Tech DNP ......................................... -..... - ........................ -....... - .... _ ........ _ .............................. _ ........... -...... - ........ _.... . .. --.. ····-······· .. -...... -... . .. 
10-26 at Virginia Tech DNP 
}):~. __ ~aryl".".~ . _ .. . .. ·-- _ ·- ---····--····· ~f.'l .. P._. __ ·- ·--··-- .... _ ·-- ·---
11-11 N.C. State DNP ............... --·· .. ·-·· .. -·····--·---............... -................ ·-········-··· ............................ - ........................ _ ..... -........... - ........ ·-··· ···-····· .. ----······-···· 
11 -25 South Carolina -· DNP _ 
!?.: 2.9. _ ~~_nt~~~Y -. . .. --.. _ ·-- . 2 __ .. .- .0. ... -·············-·~ ..- ··----.. --..... _ . _()_ ___ ... -= 
Totals 154 12 152 12.7 1 32 ................. ·-·-····· .. ··•····· .......... - ............. -......... - ................................................... ·-·-·· ..... _ .......... - ............ - ... ·--······ .. -·-····--· ...... _ .... --............ -. 
* - start 
32 Bowl Appearances 
21 
22 
Taylor 2007 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Rec Yds Avg TD LG Car Yds KOR 
--·-··-··-·····-····-··-----.. --- ---··--·-------... ---··-··-···-···-···-.. ·-···--------·--·--····-·-·-····-·-·--·-··-------.. ----------------------.. --
_9-~ --·-·__£1orid.~2ta~ --·----·].Q_ _._ ... 9.. ____ g __ ·--· _ _()________ 1 ____ _(!_ __ . i 
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe 21 4 38 9.5 0 13 0 0 I ·- . - .. ----· . ------· ... -·· .. .. . ··-· .. --.......... -... -..... _ ... --· ---·· . __ .. ..... ··-.. - ... -- " .. ------ ..•.. ---· . -------... -----··-··-.......... ·--·· .. ----.. ··-.....•.. -··-----. . .. ---. -_ ... .. 
9· 15 Furman *26 2 17 8.5 0 10 O o -------·····--------·-··-··-----·-·'"-----.. -----·----.. ------.. ·····-··-···--·-··------····-·-···------------.... ,...... --------··-···--
9·22 at N.C. State 30 3 53 17 .7 O 35 O o -----.. ---··--·------·-·-------------·-·---·------· ........ --··--········-· .. ·---·---·--·- --·-·---·-·-·---· ·---·-··---
9-29 at Georgia Tech DNP 
-· • • • •• •• ··-- •• ---·· - • • .. -•• • •-• • • •-•• • • •••• • • ••- •• ·-· •• ·----.. •• •• •• ••- ........ • ....... - - ••-•• • • • ... • ·-•• -·· .... ••- • • •• ..... • •-• -• • ._ .. --· .. --·· ...... -- .... _ -•• •• •• _ .. H - •• •••• H • • •• •• .. -••-.. • ........ •-•H • ·-· 
10-6 Virginia Tech DNP ........... ·-·····-·-·-·· .. -·····-.... -... -... ·-·-···-···-····· .. ···-···--····-·····-······-·-··-··· .. ··-·-·-.. · .. ·-·· .. -···-····-··-··-· .. -·--.. --·-·-··-···· .. ·-
10-20 Central Michigan DNP -··-·-- .... _ ........... ---·· ..... ·-· -·----·· .. -· ··-· .. ·-··-.. ·-··-·-··-· .. ·· -·--.... ·-·-·---··--·-... - ....... - .. -·-···-·-.... -... . 
10·27 .~t_M.aryland _ . ··-·· ··-··-··········-·-·····-······-·-···Q!'I~ .... --·--··-··----··-····-·········-----·······-·-·-··--· 
11·3 at Duke •35 4 54 135 O 26 1 ·1 --··-···-··· .. - ... - ............ -·-···-·········-··· .. ··-··-············· .. ·-··· .. ····-·-·---····-······-··-.. -· .. -· ..... -........ -......... ·-·-----·-···-.......... -... ··-··-·-.. .. 
11-10 Wake Forest 48 3 19 6.3 0 11 0 0 -·---····-.. ---·· ··-·-·---.. ---.. -·· ·-·· .. - ........ - ........ ___ ... _ .._ .... -... -. ·-·-··--.... --·····-·---·· -11 -17 Boston College •so 4 42 10.5 O 22 o o 1· 17 
-·· H • ,.. • • •• • ·-• • ........ -•• •••- .. • • •• ...... • ..... • • ..... • •• • ' • --· • ..... • HH•• ...... • ...... • .... ••-• H ........ • •-•• .. _ .. -·· ••• • -·· ........ ----· • ........ • •• .. • ·--.. •• ... •-•• .. • ..... ••••••-•• ................ . 
11-24 at South Carolina 51 2 4 2.0 0 2 0 0 ......... - .... -··-·-·-··-.. ·-· .... ·--·-·--.. -·-· .. -·---···-... -... -............... - .. -·-··-.. ·-·· .. ···---·· .. -... ·-··-·-.. ··-.......... - ......... --·--·-· .. -
12 · 31 Auburn __ 44 3 32 10.7 0 14 0 0 ·-· ._ .. _ ..._ -··-- .. - .. -·-·--·---· .. -·-.. ·- --· .. -··--·--.. ---
Totals 338 25 259 10.4 0 35 2 -1 1-17 
•-• • • ...... • • - • ·-· • _ .. --· • .. _ • ·-· • .. -•• _ .. • •••• • ••H• • ••-•• • ..... •• • ·-.. __ .. •• .. • • - .. - -· ...... • •-• •• -·· •• •• n ...... • ••••• .. _ ............ - ... ·-·· --.... • • •••• •••• .... •• •••••• ............. • ........ _ H ...... •-.. .. 
• .. start 
Taylor 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent . Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD ··--··-·-.. ··-·-.. -··-··-·····-··-····--····-·-·· .. ---···-··-.. ···-···· ....................... ·-···-...................... -.... -···-··-.. ·-·-.. · .. ··-········ ........................ --
9-5 Middle Tennessee 31 9 22 2.4.__ 0 1 3 0 -· .. --·---·------ --·-- .. _ .._ .. _ --.. ··---......... _ .. _ ........ -·-·--
9·10 at Georgia Tech 11 0 O O 1 3 O 
-• • _ ........ • .. -•••• - - -· ' • • • •••-••••-• • ••-•• ·-·· ............ -··- •• .. ••• • -•••• .. H•• -•• • .... • •• .... - .. • • ••-• .... • • .... •• • •-•• ••-•• ...... • • •-•• - •••••• _ ..... • .... •• •••• ••••• • ••••• • ••••• • • OH ........ -•-.. •• ...... •• H .. -
9-19 Boston College DNP --· .. -···--··-······-···-···-····-···-··-··-·--·-··-··-·--··-····-··· .. --.. - ... ····-··-···-·· .. -····-··· ..................................... ·-·· .. ·-···-··--· ... - ......... .. 
9-26 TCU __ *14 0 0 O 2 17 o 
...... ·-···-·----···· ····--·.. _ .. _.-.... -... -·--·---·-··-.. ··---· .. ---...... _ .._··--·-·-·---·... .. ..... ______ .. 
10·3 at Maryland *23 0 0 -·- O 1 3 O .. . .. _ ... _ .... --· ··-............ _ ................. -· .. ··-·· . ·-·· ...... ·-·· -···· ................................ -··· .................. _ ....................... -· . . ........ _. ......... ···-·· ............................................ ··-
10·17 Wake Forest 14 2 3 1.5 0 0 0 O -· - .. - ........... -... · .. -·-· .. -····-··-···-··-····-·· .. ·····-··· ............. - ............ -....................... _ ..__ ....... -........... ·-····-· .. ···-· .. ··-·············-······ ............. _ .... -...... .. 
10-24 at Miami (FL) ·- 11 0 0 o . 0 0 0 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 29 2 12 6.0 0 1 8 0 
·-·····-.. ··-.. ··-·-···-···-· .. - ... -. ·-····--··--·-··-· .. ··---··-.. -···--·-·· .... ·-·· .. ---.... -·····-· ........ ·-.. ·--·--·--.. ·-··--
• -· • •• ••••• ·-· • H .... • •-• .. • ........ -.. ·-··- .. _. • • .. ••- •• .. ••--•• • ..... _ .. - • ..... ••H••• ••- • ·-•• • • .... •• -·· • • •• .. •• .. •• • ••••• •• .. -•••• • • •••• • • ·-· .. • ...... • • ..... ••• .. •• • ..... • • • • ...... •••••• H - ..... •• • •• •• .. - ••• • • •• .. • • •• ... •>• 
11 -7 Florida State 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--•••-•-.. •··•-.. --•-•-•••-•••-···-••·-·•·-•••• .. •••-·-•••• .. •••-·• .... •••-••-••• .. •••m••••••• •••••••• .. ••-• ... - ............ - .... ••••••••-••• ......... -• .. •••-••• .. ••·-••••••••••••• .. ••-••-•• .. -••••• 
11 · 14 atN.C. State 11 0 O O O O O .. - .. ··--··---.. --·--·-······--·-···-··-11 ·21 Virginia *20 0 0 - 0 2 19 0 ··-· .. -· .. ·-·-··-·· .... ··-······· .. -.. -···-····-·····-····-··---·--··· .. ·-·-··· .......... -..... -- - . ···-·· ·-····--···-· ·--·-··-···--........ -................. -......... -..................... - ........... -................................................................................................. . 
11 -28 at South Carolina 3 0 O O O O O ·--··--· ... - ... · .. ···--···-····-··-····-.... -··-···-···-··-·--···-··· .. ····•·• .. ··-··· .. ····--·--···-··········--.. ·--·-·····-···· .. ······ .. ·· .. -... -... -.......... _ .... -........................ .. 
12·5 Georgia Tech DNP - ·-- .... - . -·· . ·--··-··-......... -· . -· ·-· ..................... _ .... -·· -·· -· ··-. -. ·-·· ...... ·--·· .............. _ ..... ·-·-.. -.... - ............... --· ............................ . 
12·27 Kentucky DNP ...... - ·-·· -· ........ ·-···-· ··-····-······ ... ·- ...................................... -.................................. --··········-····-···· ....... -................................................................................ .. 
37 2.8 0 8 53 0 13 Totals -··-·····-········-··-····-···-·· .. -··-···· .... ··-··-·· .. -···· .. ··· .. ·· .. -·····-···-····-··-·· .. ···-.. ·-·· .. ···--···-····· ........ _ .. _ ................ _ ................ -... ·-··· .. ···· .. ···-··· .. ·-171 
• - start 
Taylor Career Stats 
Year __ G-S __ ._Sn_a p! __ r:ie_~ ... _Yds __ .. 11~\t. _. !O.. ........ ~~·-····-S.~! .. _._x~s ___ :iE_. __ .. K.~.~ 
2005 11 -0 174 9 69 7.7 0 21 0 0 0 0-0 - ·-·-··-····-· ·········-· ·-···· ....... -..... ··-· .-...................................... ·-········ ........... -............ -......................................................................................... . 
2006 7.4 154 12 152 12.7 l 32 0 0 0 0-0 ····-·-.... - ................ -.-.... -··-···-··-···-···-····--·-·· .. ·-.. ·-···-····-···-.. ·········· .. ···-········· .. ··· .. ······· .. ····-······ .. ···· ................. - ......... - ............. _ .................. . 
2007 9·3 338 25 259 10.4 0 35 2 ·1 0 1-17 
2oo!i- ·-- i,-3 --· 17, ·-·--a·- - --si --- i;-:6--·--a--·- ,4 -. -- i-3-- -31-··---ii -- -----o=o 
..... ..... -.... 
Totals 
.... -. ·-·· . ·-···-·· .... ····-·····-····-··-..................................... -...................................................................................................................................... . 
38-10 837 54 533 9.9 1 35 15 36 0 1 ·17 
Thompson 2008 Game-By-Game Stats 
Date ·-- Opp onen! ·-· -· ·-· ·- __ Sn.a ps. .. . ._.H. 1~--· -··-· .A.5..t .. --·· _! <.>.! ·-·· . _ ..... ! f._l,_.. . .... ~.".~~ --···--· .. _9.~ 
8·30 Alabama DNP . -· - ·-· ... -····-·····-···· ....................... -..... _ ...................... - ............................................... -...... _ ............................................................... .. 




.... -··· ·-· - -·-·-· 
S.C. State 
28 3 1 4 1-1 1 
··-· ·-···--··-····-····-· - -·······-·-··-··· ·--··-·· ·--·--·-·--- ··-······--··-·····-·-·--·····-·-
1 25 2 0 2 2-14 1-11 
-· ... ·- .. .. -· ....... - ... -..... ·-··-············-···-· .... -..................................................... -............ _ ...................... - .......... ·-····-·······-············-.. 9·27 Marvland 24 3 0 3 1 - ·-··--···-·· :;_t.··-··--····-·-···-... - .......... _ .......... _.,_ ..... -·---···-.. ··-···· .. -··· .. ··-·-·-· .. -·-·-.. ···· .. ··· ... - .......... - ... - ... --·--···-··--···-.. -
10·9 at Wake Forest 21 1 O 1 1-2 . ·-.. ···-· --- ··-···-··---·-·-.. -······ .. ··· .-.. ····--····-·····---·----·--.. ·-··-·· .... ---.. ·········-....... .. 
10-1 8 
11 · 1 ·---
11·8 
19 1 1 2 Georgia Tech - .............. .. . ......... _. ..... . .... -.......... -........... .. ................................ -..................... -··· .. ···-··· .............. - ................ -.... . 
at Boston College 22 1 0 1 ---··--····---···-.. ··-··--····-··-··-........... _. ........... - .. - ... ·-· ............ ·-···-···· .. · .. ······-····-····-·-·-· .. -· ...... _ .......... -··-··-"··-···-...... .. 
at Florida State 29 O O O - -- -· --· ·-·-··-...... -. ·--.. --.. --··--·· .. ·-... ----·--·-
11-15 Duke *23 0 2 2 1 -· ·-·.. .... ............... - ·-···-· ··-······... --·· .............. -...................... -....... _ ..... -................................ .. 
·-··-· 
1 _1:22 __ at~!9_i_n~--·----·--··--?~--·--· !.:-·---·~ ---··- ~ ·---·--·-··--··------·-·· 
11 ·29 South Ca rolina 25 1 1 2 - - .. - ·-·-·- - ·--.. - .. -···--·--· ·----·----·-···-·-··-·-
1 · l Nebraska 26 0 0 0 ·-· ... -....... . ..... -... ·-· .. , -----··-·· .. -· ·······-···-...... --··-···--...................... _ ............ _ ...... _ .. ___ ............ _ 
Totals 292 16 9 25 5-18 1-11 5 ·-· -·-.. --------· .... -... -·-·----··-··--.. ·-·--··---··-·-·---··-·· .. -·--......... - .. ,-·····-.. ·-···-












l l · 21 
11 · 28 
l 2· 5 
12· 27 
Totals 
Thompson 2009 Game-By-Game Stats 
Oppo nent _ 
Middle Tenn essee 
Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks - - -- ----·---·"---="'---
QP 
1 *37 2 1 3 - - ..... ·--· ·--.. ·-·· .. ----- ·---.......... --.. ·-·-· 
at Geor~c:ia_Tcc.ec.h.;_ _____ ..:._4.Q... ___ 3.__ 3 -·--?----·-----·----
1-5 Boston College *22 2 
TCU 
at Ma_rylan<!__ _ 
Wake Forest 
at Miami (FL) 
Coasta l Carolina 
Florida Stat• 
at N.C. State 
Vlrglnla 
at South Carolina 
Geo rg ia Tech 
Kentucky 
• 4 1 4 





















1 3 --- ----·-
0 4 1 
4 6 1-1 -----·-----------
3 3 --
1 2 1 




















• · start Note Had a recovered fumble aga,nst Boston College. 
32 Bowl Appe1r•oc11 
Thompson Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast ___ Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF 
---··-··· .. --·--·----·-.. -- --···· - ·--.. ·------· ···-·-· ·---- ·--.. ·-···-·-···-···-0-0 3 1 • 1 2008 12·1 292 16 9 25 5-18 1· 11 5 
9 
14 
--·-· ·-·--·-.. ___ .. ·--
3 0-1 2009 14-1 3 523 23 27 50 2·6 0-0 0-0 
0-0 
.. . .. -- - --·-· .. ......................... _ .. _ ...... __ .................. -.. _ .._ ........ -...... -.... -.. - ....... -............... .. - --· 
Totals 26-14 81·5 39 36 75 7-24 1 · 11 
Traylor 2009 Game- By-Game Stats 
Date_·--··· Oppc,ne~t·-·-·-·-- _._ 2_11 aps __ -~!C _ _ ~s __ 
9-5 Middle Tennessee DNP .. _ ............ _ ...... - .............. _ .. _ ..____ ........... - .... _ ...... _ ................... - ... , .. _ ·-··· .. -.. ··- .... . 
6 1·2 
Avg ._ TD LG 
9-1 O at Georgia Tech __ DNP 
.._ ...... -... -....... ·--···-.. ·--··-.. -....... ---···---.. --..... --·-··---··-.. . ... -·---·----· .. - _.. ....... . .. -........... . 
9-19 __!osJ on Co(lege _____ ·-·--- 2 ___ E...__ _ _ o . __ __o 
9-26 TCU DNP . ............................................................... -.... --.... - ................. _ ....... _ ........... -.-................ ·---·--· .. -· ···-··-···· ..... 
10-3 at Maryland DNP .. - .. - ............. _ ... -............. --··--.. --·--···--·· ....... -........ - ...... ·--··-·· .. -· .. · .. -····---.. ···-····----.. --.. ···-··· ................ ·-···-···-·-·-·· 
10-_22·-· Wake Fore~ -----------· 2 __ 0 .. o __________ ·-~-·---·-·--= 
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP -······-·····-·· .......... - ........ - ... ·-.. ··-··· .......... ····--··-...... -.. ·-··-.. ··--................ --............. -......... . ........ ·--·--··-.. . ..- ...... 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 3 0 O ·- 0 ··-· .... -·--·-··· ..................... -·-·· ....... ___ ... _ .... - ..................... - ............ - .... -... ·--·····---·--·· .. ··-·-.. --. ··-· ._ ........... - ... - -······ ·-
11 -7 Florida State ___ DNP -··----- --------· - -----· -- -· __ .. __ -· 
11 · 14 at N.C. State DNP _ ........... ._ ...................................... _ .. _ .. -.... -.......... -.......................... - ......... - ... · .. -· .... -....... -... -................. --· -· - ··-· .... _, .... .. 
11 -21 Virginia DNP ................ - .................. - .. - .......... ·-·-··· ................. ·-··-·-·-···-.. ··-·· .. -···-.. ···-·-·-·--· .. --.......... __ ... __ .... _···-· ·-·· - .. - .. ···- .. .. .... - .. -....... . 
11·28 at South Carolina DNP -·-- -----·- _ .. ___ ·----···-·-··· .. 
12-5 Georgia Tech DNP ··-...................................... -......... ·-· ............. ---··-·-·· ........ -.................. -................ _ ..··-···· . . . .. ... ... ··-· . ... -
12·27 Kentuc"'' DNP .._ .. -·· .. - ........ ·- -......... -·':: l .. --··-··-·····-.... - ........... -·-............. ·--· -· ... - ... - .... -··-·· ·--·· -· -···-.. -·.. ....... ............ .. .................. - ....... _ .. ' ...... _ .. .. 
Totals 7 0 O 0 
Traylor Career Sta t s 
Year G-5 Snaps Rec Yds -·-··-·-···--·------.. --........ _ .......... -.......... ·-·-········· .... · .. -··-·- ................. _. 
2009 3·0 7 0 0 




Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Int PBU ...................... ··-· .................... ·-··· .................. _ .............. -· ...................................... ····-.... _ ·········-.. .... .... . ............. ... . . ··-·· .. -·-.. . 
9-3 Florida State O O O 0 . .................... -...... _ ·-· ........ _ ..... ··-···-··· . -· ........ -.. -·--......... -. ··-... -·· ............ _ .. -· . . --·.. .. ..... ··---· ... ' 
9-8 Louisiana-Monroe O O O 0 ................................... ............ . ................. _ .............................. ·-······--·········· .. ····· ............. . .................... . 
~ -15 Furman O O O 0 .......................... -........................... -· ..... -· .......... _ .......... ···-....... _._ ... -.. ··-··· .. •·· ..................... ······· ........... -·· ........ ···-· -. ···-· ··--·· . -. - .... .... ......... .. .... _ ···-
9·22 at N.C. State O O O 0 ......................... -·-.. ·-···-.. -·----··-······· ... · .. -·-- .. -... ·········-····-········· ....... ......... -· .. ,, ............ ··-·· . ··-·-· ·-
9.:2.~ a.t G~c:,r9i~!~~~ ············-· ............ Q .. Q ......... -......... 2....... _ Q . _ ... .. 
10-6 Virginia Tech O O O 0 ......................................................................................................................................... ···-··•·• ................... ··-.. ·-· ............... _,. .. ·-····· .. _......... . ...... 
10-20 Central Michigan 2 O O O ··-·-............. -.... -................... _ .............................. _ .................................. •-···· ............................ ··-·· -··. ·•··-· .... - - ... . 
10:2.! a.!':-1~,yla.~~ . ·········· .......................... 2 .................... 2 ................ 2 ...... - . o ... . 
11-3 at Du ke 1 O O O ............. ·-·-··· ................................................................................................................................. _............................................ ... . ... . "·-····----···.. .. .... 
11-10 WakeForest O O o o ................................ -............. _ ................................................................ ···················-··. .... .._ .. _ ... _ .......... . .......... -
11-17 Boston College O O O 0 .............................................................. . ........................................................................................ ....... . ............. . . .. .. .. 
11 · 24 at South Caro lina O O O 0 ............ -.......... ·-···· ...................... ····-·· -· ........... ••··· .................. ··-· ........ ···-·· .......... -.... -........... _ ..................... -·· . .. ..... . . ·-· .. •········ .......... .. 
12·31 Au burn O O O 0 ·-· ......... _ ...... ··-·-·-...................... ··-·· __ .. . .... . ·-.. ··-· ...... ·-. ··--· ..... -····-··· ... ··-.. ... -. .... . - . --·-
Totals 3 0 0 0 O·O 
·-
0-0 0 
Wade 2008 Game- By-Gam e Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps C-A-1 Yds TD Car Yds TD PL Tot ....................................................................... -.................. -... ....................... ........... . .................... -....... .... .. .......... ·- .. ........... . ....... .. 
8-30 Alabama O 0-0·0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... -............. -.................... -.... ··--·-........... ·-···-.. ··-.. ··--··-·····-·-······· .. ···· .. ·······-·· .. ······· ......... _ ..................... -······-· ... -... ····-··-··-··· ............ . ·--- ................. . 
9-6 The Citadel O 0-0-0 O O O O O 0 0 ................... -·· ...... _ ... -................. -.... -·· .... _ .... - ........ - ••···· .... . .... -.. -....... -··-···-·-...... _.. . ....... ... . ·-.... ..... . . -··-· ... ····· 
9-13 N.C. State O 0-0-0 0 0 o O 0 0 0 .............................................................. _ .............. - ·-··· ..... .. ....................................... ·--············ ... · .. ·-···· ............... .. 
9-20 S.C. State O 0-0 -0 0 0 O O O ............. -....... ·····-· .............. ·-··· ... ·-.. -. ... .. -··-·-·· ... -···-... -··-.... ··-·· ... _ ......... _ ..... ··-·--·-·-... . ,. __ ..................... _. -··-·-··-·- ........... _ 
9-27 Maryland O 0-0-0 0 0 O O O 
.. _______ .... -.......... ---·-·---· .. ·- ·--........... ·-·--·····---... ··- - .. -........... -··--· .... ..... ··-
10-9 at Wake Forest O 0-0·0 O o o o o ....................... ·-·· ............ _ ..................... -................................................................................... _ .......... .. 
10·18 Georgia Tech O 0-0-0 0 O O 0 ·-·· .. -· .... -............... -····-·-···-.. --·--· __ ............... _.-.. -· .. ·-···-.............. -..................... --... -·-·---·--·· .. . 
11-1 at Boston College O O·O·O O o o O ··--·--···-·--.. ---··--·- ·--·····----··-··-.. --··-.. -· ·- __ .. _ ---·-




11 -15 Duke 2 0-0-0 0 0 O O O ·--.. -... ·-····-·----·-.. -···--.. -· .. -·-·-..... ----· .. ·-···· .. ··--···-...... -···-- -··-····-···-.. -·-··-.. --··-
11 ·22 at Vi rginia ______ o 0--0-0 O o o O o ----· .. - .... ____ ... ..--.. -·--··-----·-·-- - ·- -











-··-···· ...... _ ...... _ ... ·--· ·-·-·-·· ._ .... -··---..... ···-.. ····-·· .... _ ............... - ······-.. _ ····-····-- .. - . - ' .... _ .... . ....... _ ... -.. . 0 
0 
·--- --
1-1 Nebraska O 0·0-0 O o 0 
Wade 2009 Game- By-Game Stats 
Date_ Opponen!__. _ ._ 5-_n~p~ C-A-1 Yds TD ._s_ar 
9-5 Middle Tennessee O 0-0-0 O O 0 ·--.. __ .... ____ ..... _ .... _ .. ___ ....... ---- .... - ..... ·--· ·-
9· 1.Q__ __ at Ge~r,gia Tech O 0-0-0 o a 
9·19 Boston College O 0-0-0 O O 
-· 
9-26 TCU o 0-0-0 -·-· - -· - -· 
10-3 ___ atMaryla:c.n;;:dc_ ____ ....;:.O ___ ~Oc...-0:_-.=.0_._ 
10-17 Wake Forest 2 0-0-0 ------
10-24 at Miami (FL) 0 0-0-0 - -
10-31 Coastal Carolina 3 0-0-0 '---'------"-----'---'--''--
FI o rl d a State O 0-0-0 - at N.C. State O 0-0-0 
Vlr9~ :.:la:__ ___ . __ .=._O 0-0--0 
at South Carolina O 0-0-0 
0 0 









11 · 14 
11 · 21 
l l ·28 
12·5 
12·27 
Georg ia Tech O 0--0-0 0 0 
















Yds TD PL 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 ---
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
o a o 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 



























Totals 5 0--0-0 0 0 0 0 o o o 
Note· Had one punt return for no yards aga inst Wake Forest; had a re-covered fumble at South Carolina 
c1,m101na,r1.com 
Wade Career Stats 
Passing 
Year G-S Snaps Cm Att Int Yds TD LG Pct Y/A Y/C Y/G Elf 
----·--· .. ····------------------····---------····-----------------··-········--.. -----------------------------··----·--------------·--·-·-······-----····--
2008 13-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 ·- .... •· ········-· ······•••·· . ·······-···· ....................................................... , ................................................................................................................................................... _,,,, 
2009 14-0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 .............................. ·-··········-···-·······································-··························· .. ··················· .. ····-------········ .. ················•····· ............. -····-···· .. ······· .. ··-················ ......... -........ -
Totals 27-0 7 0 0 0 0 0 --- -- 0.0 -
Rushing & Total Offense 
'!'~~! - ~a_!_ ___ '!'<!! ____ '!'!S - ---Yj _':i ____ !!:>_ ___ ~~ - _ _!',_ __ . __ To,!_ ____ TDR . ___ Y /G 
2008 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 ............. ····•••· .... . ............ .... . ............................................................................................................................................................... -......................................... . 0.0 
2009 ................................... _ ............................................................... _ ............................................................................................................................................................ _._ 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Totals 0 0 ··- 0.0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF ......... _ ..................................................................................................................................................... _ ......... _ ........................................................................................ .. 
2007 13-0 3 0 0 0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0-0 
Totals 0-0 0-0 0 
Wright Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF ....................................................... - .................................. ·--·····-········-···· .. ·-········· .. ···· ................ ·-···-.. -······ .............. -.. · .. -· .. ····-···· .. --···-·····-······-····· .. ··-·· 
Watson 2008 Game·By·Game Stats 2009 3-0 17 0 0 0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0-0 
!).at~ ............ <:>.f.'.P.°..~.e.~ t. 
8-30 Alabama 
Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD 
, ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................  
DNP ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _. ................................... •··-··· .. ·-
9-6 The Citadel DNP -·····--····· ···················-······················ .. ·······-·······--···-·-·······················-·--·-................................ _ ..................................... -·-·· .. ·-·· .. -·-·-....... --.. ·-··-····· ....... . 
9 -1 3 N.C. State DNP .................................. ········ .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
9-20 .............. -....................................................................................................................................................................................... -................................................................. .. S.C. State 4 4 9 2.3 0 0 0 0 
9-27 Maryland DNP .......... -................................................................. _ ........................................................... -............. -·-·-·--··-.. ···-····· .. -·-········-· .. ···--··----·· .. ···-·· .................... . 
10-9 at Wake Forest DNP ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10-18 Georgia Tech DNP ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
1 .. ).:.1.. --····· ~t .. ~ ~S!.0..~ .. S.~11.~9.~ ... ····- ............... -····· ············- -····················-- ____ i:.i.~ p --······- __ __ __ -············ -··--·-· -
11 -8 at Florida State DNP ·•··•······•• . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
11 -15 Duke DNP ................... , ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 -22 atVirginia DNP ............... ....... .. . ···•··· ....................................................... _ ...................................... ·-··-······· .. ······ ........................... _ ...... -...................................... -............ __ ... _. 
11-29 South Carolina DNP ········· .. •····· ......................................................................................................................... ·············· ................................................................................................................ . 
1-1 Nebraska DNP ........ ., .......................................................................................... -··· ............................................... -............................... ·•·•· -...... ·-·-···· ..................................................... _ ..·-
Totals 4 4 9 2,3 0 0 0 0 
Zimmerman 2008 Game·By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent P Yds Avg PR-Yds Net -20 +50 
8-30 Alabama •4 160 40.0 2-23 34.3 O 1 ................... ;·········· .. ·············· .. ·······-·················-···· .. ·· ................................................. _ ..... _ ............................................................... - ............. - ... ·-··-··-···· .. -·····-
9-6 The Citadel DNP 9:13 - ·N:c:si;t; . -- . ----- -- - -DNP - -- ·-- - - -- - -- -
---- --------· 
9-20 S.C. State DNP ii':2·1· Ni;;y1~~d - - - - - oNi> -- -·- ------ - --·---· 
.............................................................................................. - .......................... - .............................. _ .... ·-······-· .. ··-····· .. ··········· .. ······-····-·······-........ - ... - .. . 
10-9 at Wake Forest 5 192 38.4 1-0 38.4 2 1 __.... __ _ ___ .. _... --
10· 18 GeorglaTech *3 110 36.7 1-4 35.3 O o .. ............................................................................... - .............................................. -..................................................... ·-········-······--···· .. -···· .......... _ ... _ ..... - ........ . 
]): l _ ~!8..0.~).0..~ .~~ll<e.g~-· _ _ _ -·- ... -·--······-· i:>~P··--· --····--··--· -·-··-··-··· -····--· 
11-8 at Florid a State ·--- ____ DNP -- ·-- -- ---·--.. -
11-15 Duke DNP ·······················-············· .. ······ ................................................ -........................................ - ...................... _ ...... - ......... -···-----··· .. -·······-···-.. · .. --······-······ .. ·-······-···· 
11 -22 atVirgin ia DNP ................... ·--······· ........................ -................. - .................................... -............................. ·-··-·-·-.. · .. -·-····--······--·· ...................... -····-···-·-···-··-.. ·····-····· 
11-29 South Carolina __ _ __ DNP 
·-----·---------
---- .. ---- ----·--·--·---···-----
Watson 2009 Game·By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Car Yds Avg TD Rec Yds TD . ... . ..... . .. ·-····· -···· ............ . .................................................................. ·-·····-.. ·-·················· ......... __ ......................... ·-·-······ .. ·-·-··-· .... ·-·-·· .. - ........... -----·--
9-S Mid dle Tennessee DNP .... ····· ........ . ................. , ..... ........................... . ..........................................................................................................................................................................................  
9.:.1.~.. ...... .. a.t ~"..0.'Qi.a. .. T.e..~.~······ ... .. ... ·-·· ····-······ .. ....... -··········· .. . -· -·····-·..l?.~~.. ............. . . ·················· ,,_. ·•··· --·-·· ···-
9..:.1 .9...... ... ~ °-s.t':'.".. ~':' 1!".!l". ........... -······-············· .... -···· ..... -·-·-·········· . -····· .l?.':l.~................ -··-· --····-··· _ _ -· -··········· 
9-26 TCU DNP ······· .... ... . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
10·3 at Maryland DNP ................................................................................................................ -................................................................................................ -........ -........................................ _ 
10-17 Wake Forest 2 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 ... -. .. . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . ... . .................... ·-......... ·• ............... ······ -....... - ... -• _ ................................... ·-... ·-··· ............... ···-·-·-······· - ·---....... _..... ·--- ........ .. .. __ .. -· .......... . 
10-24 at Miami (FL) DNP ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ................................................................ . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 4 3 ·1 -0.3 0 0 0 0 .............................................. ·-........................................ -.................................................................................. ········ ··-............ -......................... -... - ................ _ .... ····•·•· ... .. 
11 -7 Florida State DNP ....... ' . .. . . .. .. ... . ... . . ... .... . .. . ... . . . .... . . ..... ' ... . .... . .... . ................ ······-...... ····· ......... ····•·· ............................ -····· ........................ ···-····-.... -...... -··· .. ··-·-··-·· -.. -....... - .. -... - .. 
11 -14 atN.C.State DNP ................................. . ........................................................................................................................................................................................... -................................... . 
11-21 Virginia 2 0 0 O O O 0 ................................................. -.......................................................................................................................................................................................................... -.......... .. 
11-28 at South Carolina DNP . -··········· ... ·-............................. ····· .... _ ............ ··-· . ···-··•·· . ·--...... -· .......................................................... -........................ --···· .... --····· ................... -··-·-··-_ .......... . 
12-5 Georgia Tech DNP ............................... •· .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. -.... . 
!?:~?. ~~"!u~~r .. ... - ... - .. _. . . ·- . .. .. . '?.~.?. . -·····-·-·-·······-···-···--···-··-···-······· .. ··-·-· .... . 
Totals 8 3 -1 -0 .3 O O O 0 
1-1 ..................................... -· .......... ···-·· ......................................... ·-· . ··-···· .................................... ··-.......... ···•·· ..... ··-· .. ····-· . .. . . ... .... . ..... . .. ..... . . . . ... . .... _ ...... _ ... --·· .. ··-· .. Nebraska 
Totals ........................................... -.................................. _ ........................ _ ................. -... ······-··-···········-----·····--····---··-··-······-.. ···-·····-····--·····-.. ····--··· ....... .. 12 
DNP 
462 38.5 4-27 36.3 2 2 
* - start 
Zimmerman 2009 Game·By·Game Stats 
Date Opponent P Yds Avg PR·Yds Net -20 +50 
9·5 Middle Tennessee *3 129 43.0 0-0 43.0 1 1 ........................................... _ ............. ·---··········· ........................ -... -................... ·-·····--·····-········-·-·----·····---·· .. ···-··--···· .. -······-····-··· .. -···-.. ·····-·· 
9-1 O at Georg ia Tech • 5 161 32.2 0-0 32.2 1 O .................. _ ................... ,, .... _ ................................... - ......... --···· .. ··-···--···---.. ·--·--···-···-·--··-·-···-··-···· ... -... ·--·-····----·-.. ··-····-····-·-
9-19 Boston Colle~ *5 224 44.8 1-8 43.2 1 1 
9-26 TCU *5 19S 39.0 2-8 37.4 2 O .................................................................... - ............... -... - ............... ·-···--· .. ··-·-····-··· .. ··--.. ··-····-····-····-···· .. ······-··· .. -····-···-·-····-··· 
.1 ..Q:~... .... _at_~.~ryla~~ -· -········ --· ··-·-~ ....._.27 4 __ ,,__ 39.1. ___ ?:?_Q ___ ~.2.,0. ___ 1 ___ 1. 
10-17 Wake Forest *4 155 38.8 1-6 37.3 · 1 0 
10-24 at Miami(FL) • 3 136 45.3 1-(-3) 46.3 2 O ......... _ ................................................. - ....... -................................. --···· ............. - ................. _ .................. _ .. _ .... --.............. _ .... - .... ·-·· .. ··-···· .. -····--···· .. -
10-31 CoastalCarolina *3 115 38.3 2-14 33.7 2 0 ................... -.............. _ ...................... ·-······-····· .. -··--·-···-·-· .. ····-·····-····-.. ---·--· .. ··--··--·-· .. · .. --.. ··-···-··· .. -----···--· .. ··--····-· .. -
11-7 Florida State •3 127 42.3 1-42 28.3 1 1 --
11 -1 4 at N.C. State *3 112 37 .3 1-5 35.7 1 O 
. ....................................... ·-····-·······--·-.................................. - ....... - ........................... -....................... ·-···--····· .. ·-.. -··-·-.. ---·····-··-····---···----·--
11-21 Virginia *3 115 38.3 2· 12 34.3 2 0 ................................ _ ......................................................................... - ............. ·-······--·······-.. ···-·····--· ·····-····---······-·-·-... - ........ . 
11-28 at South Carolina •7 264 37.7 4-31 333 2 0 
Watson Career Stats 
y~."~ .... ············ .... ',i.:~···-··· -~~--" s. . .. -· -~~'--····· ...Y~.5. .............. ':!':'.9. ... _ .. _:i:_r:i. .. ..... ~~-······---·~~ ~--· ...'!'~.s ... ·--·-···! '?. 
2008 1-0 4 4 9 2.3 0 4 0 0 0 ................................... ................ . . . •······ ...............................................................................................................................................................................................  
2009 3-0 8 3 -1 -0.3 0 2 0 0 0 ········-··· ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
Totals 4-0 12 7 8 1. 1 o 4 O O O 
13.: 5 _ §~_c,_rgJa_::r:e..c_h._. _ .. . ·- -· .. --· .. __ . . . 9!!~. _,, ·-·········-····--·····-········· ····--·····-- ··-·· -·· 
12-27 Kentucky •4 146 36.5 l ·(-2) 37.0 2 0 ................... _ ................................. - ...... _ ...................................................... _ ................ ·--·· .. ·-··---·--·--··-····-· .. ·· .......... --.-· .. ·-.. ···--·· .. ··-· 
Totals . _____________ ,,. __ 55 
* · start 
2153 39.1 21 -171 36.0 19 4 
..... -·--·------·-·-··--------·--··-·· .. ----
Zimmerman Career Stats 
Willard 2009 Game· By·Game Stats 
Date Oppon ent Sna ps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int . . . ... .... . .... ······· ..... .. ................. ................... .... .... ... ..... . ... ' ............................................................................................................................................. . 
9-5 Middle Tennessee O O O O ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ ......................................... . 
Year G-S P Yds Avg -20 +50 TB HB LG Net .................................................................................................................................................................................... ···-· .................. _.......... ........................... ··- ... . 
2008 3-2 12 462 38.5 2 2 0 0 54 36.3 
·• ............................................................................................. ···-· ......... ·-··· ·-· .................... -............. ·-.............. ····-·· ................ ·-··· .... -. ···-· .......... ·-· ...... - ...... -· .. ' . 
2009 13-13 55 2153 39.1 19 4 4 0 55 36.0 ------ -··-- .. _ .. ---·· .. -·---.. --------·-
Totals 16-15 67 261S 39.0 21 6 4 O 55 36.1 
9-10 at Georgia Tech O O O 0 ..... ·-····· .. . . ...................................................................................................................................... _ ......................................................................... . 
9-1.9 ........... B':'s!.""C','lle!;J.~ .................... 1 . . ... 1 . ~ ... . 1 . 1: 3- ......................................... . 
9-26 TCU o O O 0 ........................... -· .............................................................. -· ...................................................................................................................................... ··-···· .......................... ····· 
10-3 at Maryland o o O O . ·---·-· ................... ·-···· ........... .. .......................................................................................................................................... -..................................... _ ........... ·-···-·-·· 
10-17 Wa ke Forest 12 2 1 3 1-1 ..•.. ··········• .......................................... , ....................................................................................................................................................................................................  
10-24 at Miami (FL) o O O O ............................................. _ .......................................................... -............................................................................ ·-··--···· .. ·-···· .. ··•·········· .. ·· ........................................... . 
10-31 Coastal Carolina 3 2 0 2 1-1 ·-···-·-............................................... ·-·········-·---···· .. ··-···-··············-···· .. ·•··· .. -············ .......................................................................... _ ............... _._ ........................ . 
11 -7 Florida Stat e O O O O ............. , .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
11-14 atN .C. State 1 o O O ................................................................................................................................................................................................... - ............................................................ ·-····-
11-21 Virgin ia O O O 0 ·•····· .... _ ...................... ·--···-·-··-....... _ .................... -·····-· .. ·--·· ...................... - ........... ---·--·-··-........ - .............. ___ .. ____ . ___ ···-·--·· .. ----·····-
11 -28 at South Carolina 2 2 0 2 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ .................................... . 
12-5 Georgia Tech 13 2 0 2 ............................. _ ...................................................... _ ...... - ........................................ ·-····--·· ................................ _ .._·····-······ ............................................................ . 
12-27 Kentucky o O O O -··-···· ........................... _ ................ --·----··-·· .. -···--.. ··-·-·--.. ·- ................. __ ........... ·-··--·-----· .......... _ ...... - ....... ---
Totals 32 9 1 10 3-5 0-0 0-0 
Willard Career Stats 
Year G-S Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks Int QP PBU CF-RF ................................................................................................................. -....................................................................................................................................................  
2009 14-0 32 9 1 10 3-5 0-0 0-0 0 0 0-0 
Wright 2009 Game· By-Game Stats 
Date Opponent Snaps Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks QP -···-·· .. ···--····· ............ -_ ............................... - ... ··--······· .............................. -.. -..................................... _ ................ -.............................. _ ........... ----·-·-· ... -........ _ ... 
9 -5 Middle Tennessee DNP .................................... -...................... -.. ... ..... . . ............................................................................................................................................................................... ······ ........... .. 
32 Bowl Appearances 
ClemsonTluers.com 23 
24 
Consecutive Games Played (53) 
by Kevin Alexander, 2006-09; Crezdon Butler, 2006-09; Chris 
Chancellor, 2006-09; Kavell Conner, 2006-09 
Notes: Alexander (DE), Butler (CB), Chancellor (CB), and Conner (LB) 
became the first Tigers to play 53 career games. 
Consecutive Games Started (47) 
by Jim Bundren, 1994-97; Glenn Rountree, 1994-97 
Notes: Bundren (OT) and Rountree (OG) started 47 straight games 
together on Clemson's offensive line. 
Consecutive Starts By Quarterback (37) 
by Charl ie Whitehurst, 2002-05 
Notes: Streak ended against Duke on November 5, 2005 ·when 
Whitehurst missed the game with a sore arm. He returned to start 
the last three games of the season. 
Consecutive 100-Yard Rushing Games (S) 
by Kenny Flowers, 1985;.Raymond Priester, 1996,97 
Notes: Flowers' streak covered the last five games of the 1985 season 
and included a career-high 148 yards against Minnesota in the Inde-
pendence Bowl. However, that bowl game was Flowers'last 100-yard 
game, as he never reached the 100-yard mark as a senior due to injury. 
Consecutive 100-Yard Receiving Games (3) 
by Charlie Waters, 1969; Tony Horne, 1997; Rod Gardner, 2000 
Notes: Streak covered first three games of Waters' senior year. Horne's 
streak covered the first three games of his senior year. 
Consecutive 200-Yard Passing Games (8) 
by Charlie Whitehurst, 2003,04 
Notes: Whitehurst's streak ran from the last six games of 2003 through 
the first two games of 2004 . The streak would have been 14 in a row 
had Whitehurst thrown for four more yards at N.C. State in 2003. 
Consecutive Games Scoring Point (36) 
by Aaron Hunt, 2000-02 
Notes: Hunt scored in every game he played in his first three years. 
He did not play against N.C. State in 2002 when Clemson did not at-
tempt a field goal or extra point. Ironically, the record he broke was 
a 35 -game streak by David Treadwell from 1985-87 . Treadwell missed 
playing in one game In that streak, when the Tigers did not attempt 
a field goal or extra point against N.C. State in 1986. 
Consecutive Games Scoring Touchdown (14) 
by C.J. Sp i ller, 2009 
Notes: Spiller was the only player in the nation to total at least one 
touchdown in every game in 2009. 
Consecutive Plays Rushing Ball (12) 
by Raymond Priest er, 1997 
Notes: Priester ran 12 straight plays at Maryland in 1997, and he 
ended the game w ith 204 yards rushing in a record-tying 36 carries. 
Consecutive Games Catching Touchdown Pass (5) 
by Derr ick Ham II t on, 2003; Aaron Kelly, 2007 
Notes: Hamilton's streak covered the last five regular-season games. 
It was stopped by Tennessee in the Peach Bowl. Hamilton had 25 
receptions for 471 yards and six touchdowns during the five-game 
streak Kelly had 39 catches for 3B9 yards and eight touchdowns 
dunng his streak. 
Consecutive Game s Throwing Touchdown Pass (7) 
by Kyle Parker, 2009 
Notes Pa rke r's touchdown pass streak was dunng his freshman 
season and took place from game #6 to game #12. 
Co nsecutive Complet ions ( 17) 
by Nealon Greene, 1997 
Notes: Greene completed his last 13 passes against Virgin ia and the 
fi rst four 11ersus M aryland . 
Consecutive Games Completi ng Pass (46) 
by Rodney WIiiia mi, 1985-88 
Consecutive Passes Without Interception ( 165) 
by Cu lion Harper, 2007 
Consecutive Passes Wlthout Interception to Start Career (165 ) 
by Cullon Harpor 2007 
Cons cutlve Games With 200 Total Offense Yards (8) 
by Charl ie Whltohurs~ 2n¢3.04 
Ott: \\ 1t ~ ur t ti d 11 , t JOO y rds ol total of1 ~ 1n tach of tht 
ts '.I. ,,. o 003 nd thr first two qames of 2004 
32 lowl Appe1111nc11 
Consecutive Games Catching Pass (36) 
by Jerry Butler, 1975-78 
Notes: Streak covered every game over his last three years and the 
last game he played as a freshman in 1975. 
Consecutive Extra Points Made (88) 
by Mark Buchholz, 2007,08 
Notes: Buchholz was a perfect B8-88 on extra points in his two-year 
nger career. 
Consecutive Field Goals Made ( 14) 
by Obed Arlrl , 1980 
Notes: This was a national record at the time. 
Consecutive Games Making Field Goal (15 ) 
by Obed Arirl, 1979-B0; Chris Gardocki, 1988-B9 
Consecutive Games With 40-Yard Punting Average (12) 
by Dale Hatcher, 1983,B4 
Notes: Hatcher had a streak of 12 games broken with a 39.6-yard 
average in his last game. 
Consecutive Games With Sack (8) 
by Gaines Adams, 2006 
Notes: Adams had at least one sack in eight straight games in 2006 
starting with the Florida State game on September 16 and continuing 
through the Maryland game on November 4. 
Consecutive Games Intercepting Pass (4) 
by Bobby Gage, 194B; Terry Kinard, 1980,81; Dexter Davis, 1990; 
Rashard Hall, 2009 
Consecutive Double-Figure Tackle Games (19) 
by Jeff Davis, 1980,81 -
Consecutive Games With Tackle (51) 
by Chris Clemons; 2005-0B 
Notes: Clemons had a tackle in all 51 of his career games. He also 
had at least two tackles in 48 games. 
Consecutive Games With Tackle For Loss (20) 
by Keith Adams, 1999,00 
Notes: Adams had at least one tackle for loss in every game in 1999 
and the first eight games of 2000. Georgia Tech, ironically, the Division 
I school closest to his home of College Park, GA, ended his streak. 
• 
lli IDITill[l,CI 
Yds (Com-Att-1-Td) Player -·--·- Oe_pon~nt Result Date Site 
420 (34-52 0-4) CharlieV\lhitehurst Duke W, 34-31 11-2-2002 A -- ··--· -----------···-... --------·--· . ---·-----------······-...... -.... --. -............ __ ... -- ........... ···•·· -------. -·----...... --.... --- .. 
372 _ (31!-~~-2-2) - ~"-l~n . .Harp~'.----·--·--'!"~9in.i~I_e_~~- ___ L._~?-~ 1 ··-- . !_0.:~:?90.?. . 1::1 
343 (24-32-1-2) BrandonStreet~r Virginia ___ W,33-14 9-11-1999 H 
343 (25-~0..:0-2) _ ~il l.J'.(O.C.!?.r ___ ········-·-·-········~°..S!?..n._S°.l.l.e9_e........ _ L, ~.~=~·~''.~ .. -- ......... 9.:~:2.0.0..~ .. -........ !c. 
333 (23-27-0-4) Woodrow Dantzler N.C. State V,J, 45-37 10-13-2001 A - --······ . ------ -· --·-·······-·····------------··················--------.... ·-······-----------·-·--·····-····-··-········-······ .. ······-··········-·····-······----··--······· ... -
331 (27-40-2-3) Charlie Whitehurst Duke W, 40-7 11-15-2003 H 
329 (27-38-2-3) Brandon Streeter N.C. State L, 39-46 10-31-1998 H ----- ' .... --- . . ... . ·----···· .. . -------- ... --... -----·-. ---................ ··-·· ... ··-·· -. ---....... -·-·· ......................... ··-····· .. ···-·-............ ···---. ···-··· ... ···-·· ..... -·· .. . 
326_ J.2~:3 7 -! :~.!-.-~¥1,_Pa_~~<!r_. --···-· .......... _11,1 ~a. llli\f.'~) __ -····· '!I..!_~~~ 37-'.'.":'_ ).~:.24.:.2.~0.~- ... ... f::. 
323 _.(21 -43-1-1) Thomas Ray North Carolina L, 13-17 1 !_:6-1965 A 
320 _ (22-45_-2·1 )__ ~~a.(li~_\'v~it~~~rs! _ ... /;1a..rxta. ~9. . .. L,?:2__1_ _ .. _19::'.':.2.99} ·- ", 
31 .9 __ ._(1 ~-3.2 ::'.':.!) .~.r~ n9..".n _S.!!~e.t.~'. ·- \'vak!'. ~°.("S.!.. ._ . .. .... ~, 1?.:39_ ·- .... ...?:2.6..:.1 998 _ --~· ! 
309 (18-34-0· 1) Charlie Whitehurst North Carolin~--W, 36-28 10-25-2003 H ; 
3 o 7 ( 1 9:2_?:_1 · 2) .. S.h.a.:l.i~.Y>'.hi t.e~.~.r.~\ .................... ! e."'.P..l~ ....... . -···--······'!1.., .. 3. ?.:?........ -······ 10.: 2.2. :2.9.0..5._ ......... ~. 
~04 (28-42-2-0) Charlie Whitehurst w·ake Forest L, 27-31 10-1-2005 A ····-··· -·-···· ........ . -··· .. --······-·· ................. -·-·····-··················-···-·········· .. ·- ·········--·····-············· .. ····························· .. ·•· .... ·····-·····-····--·········-····· .. ·······-······ 
302 (18-26-1-4) Charlie Whitehurst South Carolina W, 63-17 11 -22-2003 A -
301 (24-50-4-0) Brandon Streeter Mississippi State L, 7-17 12-30-1999 N --···-· ............................................................................................................................. -············-················-················ ... -····· ........... .. 
301 (23-31-1-2) Charlie Whitehurst Furman W, 28-17 9-6-2003 H ·-·· .. . . . ... . .... ... .. ... . .. . ·• ... . ... -· . -·· .... . . .............................................................. ··•··· . ... . ......... .. . .. . ............................................. -·-·· ... ·-................ ··-· ............ ···-.................. .. 
298 (23-28-0-4) Cha_rlie_'Nhitehurst ___ Middle Tennessee W, 37-14 9-13-2003 H 
298 (23-38-1-3) Charlie Whitehurst Georgia Tech W, 39-3 9-20-2003 A ········· ····-········ .... . .................................... _ ........................................................................................................................................................................ -.. . 
293 (17-27·2·2) Willie Simmons Florida State L, 31 -48 10-3-2002 A .. ·-·.. . ............................. , ...................................................................................................... ··-··· .. ·-·············--·-········-········· .. ·······················-···· .................... _ ... _ 
292 (20-26-0-1) Cullen Harper Duke W, 31 -7 11-15-2008 H -·------· --- ---
288 (20-41-2-2) Charlie Whitehurst Wake Forest W, 37-3012°" 9-4-2004 H . . ...... -········· ...... ..... . .......................................................................................................................................................................................... .............. .. 
288 (31-55-1-2) Charlie Whitehurst Miami (FL} L, 30-3613°" 9-17-2005 H ····-··· ·-· ······ _.... . ........ -. ······-····-··· .. ·················· .. ···· .. ••····•········•··• ........... _ ............................................................................................................................ -... .. 
287 (27-38-0-0) Charlie Whitehurst South Carolina W, 27-20 __ . 11-23-2002 H ---···- ·--------··----.. -··-·- --- . --··- --- -··-
286 (18-25-0-2) Nealon Greene Wake Forest W, 33-16 11-1-1997 A ...... ... . .................... , .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
284 (23-41 -2-2) Woodrow Dantzler N.C. State L, 31 -35 10-9-1999 A .. . ........ - .......................................................... -................................................................................................................................... -.................................................. . 
283 (12-19-0-3) Jimmy Addison Virginia W, 40-35 9-24-1966 H ·-··---·· ....... - ... --··· ·-.. ------·-.. ------- ---.. -· ... -.-· .... --.. -----· --·---·-
279 (22-30-1-2) Brandon Streeter Duke W, 58-7 11-6-1999 H ... ............ . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
277 (22-40-1-0) Woodrow Dantzler Florida State L, 27-41 11-3-2001 H _................... ...... .. ... .•.. . ............................................................................................................................................................................................ ·-··················· 
2_? 5 _. ___ (2.Q:42..-2-_~L_ _ _f~r_li~_Wh it<!~_u..rs~ ___ c;_eo_cg~r:e_c_~-· ·-·--L, 2.~:2_8_.__ --~:J.1::20~ ___ 1::1 
274 (12-20-0-4) Charlie Whitehurst North Carolina W, 42·12 11 -9-2002 A . .... ........ ........ . ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
2 ?} .. -··· . (.2..5..-5 5 :!. ·2>. ........... ~.a..t.r.ic.~. S.a.J>.P................................... t;1 a'.Y.l~.n.~ ...... - .................... ~!..2.3.:5.} .................. 1. 1.:.1.~.:.!.~.?2........... A.:. 
273 (12-21-0-2) Nealon Greene Duke W, 29-20 11-8-1997 H ... -·----·---· ___ .................. - .. - ··-·· .. -··--··--.. ---------·-..... _ .. _, ..... - .... -----·-.. -.. ---·-··-·-·---.. --·--
273 (20·22· 1-5) Cullen Harper Central Michigan W, 70-14 10-20-2007 H . •· ... . ......... . ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
272 (26-42-1 -0) Charlie Whitehurst Wake Forest L, 17-45 11-1-2003 A ....... ................... .. . .•......... ···-······································· .......................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
272 (17-27-1-1) Charlie Whitehurst Florida State W, 26-10 11 -8-2003 H --.. ·--· _ ..... -·--.......... --... -·-.. ·-···-·--.. ·---··--······--·-.. ····-............... ---·--··· ....... _ ... _. __ ........ -······ 
2 ]2.... . (23-3?.:.1 ..: 3) ....... \'vi i l .. ~'.°..C.t.?.' . ~"°.'.~CkY. L., 2__9.:2__~ . . .12.:.2.~:2.9.06. . .... ~ 
27_1 !2_1:.?3:2.:1) ~<>.9'.'~Y.\Yiltia.n.:is. .... t:JS·~\a.!e. ~!3~:3.2. . !9.:2.~:.1 ..~~?. ...... H. 
270 (20-29-1-3) Homer Jordan Maryland _ W, 21-7 11 · 14-1981 H ·-·- ----.. ···--· .. ---------·· .. ·-·-.. ·-·--·--·-.. - ·--· -- - -
270 (20-26-0-5) Cullen Harper Louisiana-Monroe W, 49-26 9-8-2007 H ............ . ......... .. , ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
269 (21-32-1-3) Charlie Whitehurst Florida State W,35-14 11-12-2005 H ............ .................. ............... .. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
268 (25-39-0-2) Cullen Harper --· N.C. State W, 42-20 9-22-2007 A --- - .. ____ ·---·-·.. .. 
266 (16-19-0-3) Cullen Harper Furman W, 38·10 9-15-2007 H 
. .... ·-···· .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
266 (27-35-0-3) Cullen Harper Wake Forest W, 44-1 O 11-10-2007 H - ····· ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
265 (27-44-1 -~ --Charlie W~(t.~urst -· Vir9ini~. ____ w. , 30-2710n 10-11 -2003 H 
263 (20-48-4-1) Charlie Whitehurst Texas Tech L, 15-55 12-23-2002 N ..................................... ... . .............................................................................................................................. ......................... _ ................................................. _ ............... . 
262 (20-28-1-2) Cullen Harper N.C. State W, 27-9 9-13-2008 H .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -......................... . 
~6_! ___ !.1.!_-3_!:.2:3l _ ~yle._!"_arker ----·--- Ge~r11la Te~'!. _____ _l:,_27-39. __ ._2-1 0-200~ A 
258 (_l_~:2.~:0.:3) t::ia.rY.e.Y._Y.'.~i)~ . . ~~rill".°. . y,', ~?.:~ 1 ):3.9.:!.?.5? ............. ~. 
258 (21 -37-1-0) Charlie Whitehurst Miami (FL) W, 24-1710TJ 11-6-2004 A .............. .................................... . .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
2..?4 ._(.l_B-32-0:~ __ Woodrow D~tzle! ___ . __ Geo.r9.(a Tech W, 47-44,on 9-29-2001 A 
~?2. (?:!~:9.:1) !<>."''1:'Y.~~n.9.:i.~k. . '!i'.9i'.'i~ . . Y>', 3.2.:1?. .. 19.:!~:.1.??.! ......... .A. 
252 (16-23-0-0) Woodrow Dantzler Maryland W, 42-30 10-16-1999 A ... -··· ........... ··-· ............. ··-· .................................................................................................................................................................................................... ··-......................... . 
~ --2!23-3.:.!) ~~lien Ha(per·--·---- Boston Colle9~_ W, 27-21 11-1-2008 ____ ~ 
251 _ t13-~1:0.:21 ... '!l..itli~i<>.!9.a~ .. i:;~~_r9ia.Te.~~ .......... . ....... ~,2..~:~~ ................... 9..:2.7:!.??.5. ...... ~ 
2 s 1 .. ( 2..5..:. ~~= 2.: 0. ) ........... V...g <>. .d.. ( °.."'. .P.a.. n.\~ I ~'. .................... ".'i! 9. i.n.. i .a. .................................. L., . 3~.:.2.?. ...................... ?:?.?.:.?. 29..! ............ H.  
251 (18-27-0-0) Wil l Proctor Maryland L, 12-13 11-4-2006 H 
·--· --.. -----·----·--.. ---·-·---....... ---·--- -----
250 (20-31-0-2) Nealon Greene Appalachian State W, 23-12 9-6-1997 H . ...... ...... .. . .... , ............................................................................................................................................................................................  
250 (20-32-0-0) Nealon Greene N.C. State W, 19· 17 9-13-1997 A .............................................................................................................................................................................................. -.................................................... . 
249 (14-26-1-2) Woodrow Dantzler South Carolina W,31·21 11-20-1999 A -----· - -
248 (17-26-2-2) Mike Eppley N.C. State W, 27-17 10-22-1983 H .... .... .... . .................... ,......... ... . ...................................................................................................................................................................... . 
246 (11·23-2-11 Jim Parker Duke L, 30-35 10-19-1963 A ··-··· _ .................................. -.......................................................................................................................................... _._ .................................................. . 
246 ___ (19-38-3-1) DeChane Cameron ____ Georgia __ L, 12-27 10-5-1991 A 
246 (22-40-1-0) Charlie Whitehurst Tennessee W, 27-14 1-2-2004 N 
246 (22-31-1-2) CharlieWhitehurst N.C. State W, 31-10 10-13-2005 A ..... -, ................................................................................................................................................. _ ..................... -......................... - ................ - ............... .. 
245 _J9-1 !· 1-2) Bobby Ga~---· Furman W, 35-7 11-8-1947 A 
244 (23-39-2-0) Tommy Kendrick Duke L, 10-21 10-24-1970 H ·-· .... , .. . .................... , .......................................................................................................................................................... - ................................................. .. 
243 (12-19-0-1) MikeO'Cain North Carolina W,38-35 11-9-1975 A 
·• --· -····· .. ·-······ .. -··· , ........................................ _ .......... -.......................................... -................................................. _ .......................... --······· .. ······· .. ·-
243 (12-20-1-4) Woodrow Dantzler Duke W,59·31 12-1-2001 H 
242·-· _ ... .\21 :34-] :1) _ _ T <J.rr:'.'1:'Y. .. ~~n<J!i<:_k ·-· .......... '!i..".k.~ ~<>.re.~!·--·- .. ..._l., 2.9:_~?. ... ___ .... 1_9.:_1]:!??.9. ...... -_A. 
242 (25-43-0-0) Willie Simmons Louisiana Tech W, 33-13 9-7-2002 H 
... ·····--- ··-... -· ... -··· ...................... ·-·-.. ·····-· ........................................... _ ........ ·--................... ·-... ······ ......... ·-·-· .. ···· ·--·· -····· ... ······-···· ............. _ .... ·--· .. . 
242 (18-30-1-4) Kyle Parker Florida State W, 40-24 11-7-2009 H 
240 (19-33-1-2) Cullen Harper Florida State L, 27-41 11 -8-2008 A ·-· -· .. ··-· _ .... -.......... -··-·-········· .. ·-·-····· ·-····-··· ........................ _ ............................................... _ .._ .... -............................... -............... -.................. . 
239 (12-26-2-1) Tommy Kendrick Duke L, 27-34 11 -8-1969 A .-.. -··· ··-··· ·-···· .. -.-· -._... . .. . ·-·--·· ... ··-····-· ·-· .. ·---............... _ ......... ···-·· ...... _. ____ -··· .......... -···-· ...... -..... ·-··-· .. ··-· ........ ····-···-· ....... . 
239 (18-25-0-0) Nealon Greene Wake Forest W, 29-14 9-16-1995 A 
237 (25-48-2-1) Tommy Kendrick Florida State L, 10-38 11-7-1970 A ~--.. -·-···---.................. - .......... ·-·-····-····-···-· .. --............... ·---------· .... ··-··········· .... ·······----··· .. -················--·-··-·-.... ·-
2 3 4 j!9_: 2.6-0_-~!_-~I e _Pa rk~ r ------··-···-···-·---·-~ r~J_n i a -·--·--···--- W!]. 4-2.1_·-·-··-1.! :.~:.~09 .... _. _ _':! 
233 (14-25·2-4) Bobby Gage Auburn W, 34-18 11-22-1947 H 
231 (13-24-1 -1) Nealon Greene Duke W13-6 10·12-1996 A - ·- .... -·- --·---·-.. --·----·--·····-··· ....... - .......... -.... ····--·-· .. --.. ···--···---.... ·-.. ···--·-· ---··-·-·· 
231 (19-40-2-2) Brandon Streeter Duke L, 23-28 10-24-1998 A ---·-··--=---= ..... -·-····-·····---.. --·--·-......... ---··· .. -·-.... ···---··-------.. · ..·--·-···· 
229 (28-38-1-1) Cullen Harper South Carolina W, 23-21 11-24-2007 A 
228 (10· 18-0-4) Willie Simmons North Carolina W, 38-24 10-21-2000 A ---· ·- ·-·· . -· ··-.. ·--· -···-----.............. - .. -....... ------·---··---.. -· .... -.. - ... ··-·--· .. -·-····-.. 
227 (12-17-0-3) Ken Pengitore North Carolina W, 37-29 __ 11 -10-1973 A ~---.. -·--· ..... ----··-----.. ·-- ... _. __ .. __ ---·-----







Woodrow Dantzler 1998-01 13 •.... ·-........................ -··· ..................... ·-... -··· ................. -·· ._ ........ ··-.... ·-
Cu 11 en Harper 2005-07 13 ---·-
Nealon Greene 1994-97 9 . ....................... -............ -................ _ ................ _ ................. _ .... --.... ·-··· 
Tommy Kendrick 1966-67 7 ---·- --
Brandon Streeter 1996-99 6 --······ .. ---... -·-····--····--··--···-.... ··-·····-····--·-·-·· .. -· .... 
Will Proctor 2003-06 5 -.................. ·-····-.. ····---··--·····-· ······-·······-.. ·· ............ - .... - ..... . 
~le Parker 2009 S 
Willie Simmons 2000-02 4 
226 J?,§:40-1 -0) Cullen Harper Boston College L, 17-20 11 -17-2007 .H 
225 (20-40-3-0) Tommy Kendrick Georgia L, 0-30 9-27· 1969 H ...... ··-·· .................... ·-· ............ _ ..... _ ....................... ··-·· . ··-· .............. ····-·· .. ··-······ ..................... -.-... . .. ..... . . . . . .. -... ' ' ...... -· ... . . .. ... .. . . . . . .. .... . .. •· .... . . . . ... . . -. . .... . . .. 
2.2.5. _ .J!!:!8..: 1:2.) .. 5-teve F~~!'L__ _ ____ 'Jjrgin.i.a.._ _. -· _. ':'J.,]2.:9. ____ ._1.9:_!l: 19-?.?__ .H 
223 (15-30-1-0) PatrickSapp Florida State L, 0-57 9-11 -1 993 A --· - -
2.2.0... - .... \.1.?::30..:9.:.2.>....... _R.".'.'9.Y._f>:.~der5.a.n_._.. -·· Y.:irs..i nia .. !~.~~-· _ ... :'!,.2.0.:l?. ....... -... --··~-1.4:.l2.~?... _.f::. 
220 (18-30-2-1) WoodrowDantzler N.C.State W,34-27 10-7-2000 H ..................................... ·-···-·····-.. ···•··· .. ··· .. ····· .. ··················· .. ·····• .. ···· .. •··•••····· .. ··•···· .. ·····-.............. -.. - ..... - ... ··-·--·· .. - .................. _ .... _ ... --.---.... __ 
218 . (15-23-0-4) Woodrow Dantzler Louisiana Tech W, 49-24 12-31-2001 N 
2.1'5. ............... I!l.: !.?:Q:~1--......... ~!~.ve .. F.~(I~( -._··· --· _ '::'a ryl~<:_d. __ ._·-· __ .w, 2~:2 4 __ _ __1_1.:_1_8:..1..9.?..~-···--·A.:. 
214 (15-24-0-0) RodneyWilliams Penn State W,35·10 1-1 -1988 N ................ -..... ·-.. ···· ... ····-................... _ ............. ·-· -· .. ·-·· ............. ··-·· ····-·· . ··-.. ···-·· .. ·-· ............. ··-··-............... ··-····· .......... ··-· -. - . ···-· ............ _ .. .. 
214 (20-30-3-1) Will Proctor Wake Forest W, 27-17 10-7-2006 A 
213 (13-23-1-1) DeChaneCameron Maryland W,40-7 11 -16-1991 H .. ..•... ·-.................................................................................... _ .............. ··-·· .. ···-· ...................... - ............... ····--·· . ·--···· .. ···-.... _... . ···--· .. -· .... ··-· .... __ ··-... 
213 (19-35-2-0) Nealon Greene Virginia L, 3-22 9-23-1995 H ......... -....................................... -...................... ·-·-····-··· -................ -... ···-··· .................. - ... -.................... - .................... ·-····-.. --·--·--·--···· .. ·····-
213 (14-28-2-2) Nealon Greene Florida State L, 28-35 __ 9-20-1997 H . -
2.12. !!1:.19:0:!J _ s._~1y_:"'.'.'..n.:i"..ns . --· . N_,S, 5.!~t~ __ _ '!1..,2.~:!9. ___ _ _ _1___1_:2-.1_9~~ -·· ~ 
212 (12-17-0-1) Ken Pengitore North Carolina W, 37-29 11-10-1973 A ...... _ ....................................................................... - ........................................................... -......................... ·--···-·· .. ·······-······ .. ---·-.. ····-·····-········· .. ····-········ 
212 (22-42-1-1L_ __ ~yle Parke~----·------ Sou.!!'_~aroll'!~ -- L, 17-34___ 11..:3_~-2009 __ A 
211 (16-27-0-2) Woodrow Dantzler Wake Forest W, 21 · 14 10-27-2001 A ................................................................................................ -......................... _. ................ ······-···· .. ··· .. ··· ............ _ ..... _ ...... -····-······-·········· .. ··-······ .. ·······-··· .. . 
2.!9. ()'.1::2.1 :0.: 2.)_. _ C.~r.ist,19.r.05<:_? -· _ '{ir9.in.!". .. -- .. ·--···'!"· ~4.:.20 ····-····--··10:?:..'..9._8.9-.... _.f:l 
2_07 ___ (.1_9.:_21-1-2L_ __ }im".'.Y.~.d~ison __ . __ "Y.ake Fore5..t ____ W,.Q:2.l_. __ __l_q:.2__~· 1966 __ A 
207 (11-19-0-0) Homer Jordan North Carolina L, 19-24 11 -8-1980 H ...................... ·-................................................................................ ··-··· .................. -..... ·--· ................. _. ·--·· ............... ···-.. . ·····-· ' ' --- ... ··-............... -.... _.. . . -.. 
207 (21-30-1-2) Woodrow Dantzler Wofford W, 38-14 9-8-2001 H ................................ _ .............. _ ............................... - .......................................... - ....... - ...... _. ...... -............................ ___ ................ ·-····-····-· .. ··-····-······ ...... .. 
206 (12-14-1-0) DeChaneCameron SouthCarolina __ W, 41 ·24 11-23-1991 A _ ..---···--··---.. ···---····-··-· .... -.-· .. -·-·--- ··---·-- ---···---·---.. - ... ·-···--··--·-.. -.... -.. 
206 (26-33-2-0) Nealon Greene Vi rg inia L, 7-21 10-11-1997 H 
• ••• ....... • • ••••• • • • •• .. • .... •••• • ••••• • •••••• • • ••• .. •• • ••• •• • • • ..... • •• • •••••••• • ..... •• • • •• .. -• ........ • • n•-•• • .. ••--•• • • • .... • • • • • • ... -••• • • - .. ·•••• • •-• • • ...... -• • • ..... ,._ .. • • •• ••-• • • ·--• • •-• • • • • • .... • • •••-••• ' ' - ·-.. •• • •-
206 (17-37-2-2) CullenHarper Nebraska L, 21-26 1-1-2009 N .......................................................................................... •····-·····-······· .. ······· .............. _ ................... -... ···············-·····--·· .. ··• ................ ·-·····-······ .. ·---·-·····-···-
20.?____ ( 13-23-.1_:-_2) __ . __ Pat~c~ Sapp _____ . ___ Nort~_.farolina _}!/, 40: 7 __ _1__1_-7-1992 __ 1::1 
205 (21-33-0-0) Willie Simmons Wake Forest W, 31 -23 10-19-2002 H ..................................................................................................................... ······ . ..... --·· ..................... ···-... ·-·-·· ............. ·-·-···· .. ··--· . . ...... ·-· . -. . .... _ .............. _.. .. ·-· ... 
205 (21-29-1-0) Charlie Whitehurst Colorado W, 19-10 12-27-2005 N .................................................................................................................................. _ ...... - ................. - ................ - .............................. ·-···-···-.. ······-.......... ···-··· 
2__04 ____ . (]_7:3-'l:} :~J_ -----·~il_ly__!,9-t_t_ __________ ._._Baylo r -·----·- !:c.!~.-2'.:___ 12-31-1979 __ N_ 
204 (15-29-2-2) Woodrow Dantzler South Carolina L, 15-20 11-17-2001 A ................................................... ·-· .... -· .... ····· .............................................................. ·-·· .... ···-·· .............. -· .... ····-·· . ·······-... ' .. --... - . ···-· .... ··-· . ··-·-·· . ·-.. ···-·· . -
.2.9.2. ............. !?:.1.'5..:0.:.!.l _ -··~?..".!Y..Pa.Y.n.e._.......... -· _ .. 5. "..u.t.~~a. ra..ti.n"..... --·~' 14:.1.~ -··-·· _10.: 2.3.:~~.1.... _ A 
202 (11-14-0-1) Wi llie Jordan Duke ·-- L, 21-25 10-18-1975 A -··-.. -·---- --.. -·- -·--·· - . 
201 (16-29-1-1) Tommy Kendrick Alabama L, 13-38 10-25-1969 H . . ... . .. . .. . . . .... .... . ... ... . . ... . . .. . .. ... . . ....... . ... ... . . ... . . ... . . ..... ·····-·· ........................................................ ······ ............ ·-·-· ..... _ ... ···---· ......................... ··-.. --...... _ ........ ···-... ·-. 
201 (13-21-0-2) Will Proctor Duke W,49·20 11-5-2005 H 
c1em10011aer1.com '1· ' .. .,~",, . ""' \· ' ·~-·--
32 Bowl Appearances 
25 
26 
Yds (Car) Player Opponent Result Date Site 
263 (32) RaymondPrie~er Duke W,34-17 11-11-1995 H -·-·-·· -------·---·-··----·-··-----·-------- ----···-··--·-·· 
260 (27) CliffAustin Duke __ W,49-14 10-16-1982 H - ------- -------------------------------------
234 (33) DonKing Fordham T,12-12 11-8-1952 A 
233 (20) ~ J.:._SRiller . _____ Georgi~ech -·- L, 34-39 12-S-2009 N ----·-·--·-- . ---------------·---- -------
226 (32) Wesle McFadden Virginia Tech .• _____ . "!!., 22-1.9... ___ . __ 9·_1_2· 1_287 __ ..•. ~ 
220 (18) Woodrow Dantzler Virginia W, 31-10 9-23-2000 A 
216 (21) James Davis __ Georg~..!:.·~--···-- W2.1..2 ....• - .•.•• - _1_.0-2!-~~_()~ ...••.. __f! 
210 (30) Terrence~lagler. Virginia W,31·17 .__ 1_0-!.!..:.1-~.~ - A 
209 (22) Terrence Flagler Wake Forest W, 28-20 11-1· 1986 A 
204 (15) Buck Ge'::_ge. _____ P_resb)'!erian Col~e_ge __ .Y!23..:.1.5 .• _. __ -~: 20..:.19_52_ .•. _1:1 
204 (36).-~ mond Priester __ Maryland ___ . ___ __:'N_,_3.0-9 __ ._ .• 1_ 0-25·19~!_. __ _A 
202 (36) Ray Yauger Wake Forest W, 28-14 10-18·1969 H 
201 __ (35) Ray_)'.auger __ -· N~rt!'_ Car~ina_ ·-- W,34.:.1..~. ---· 11 • 1_~.::_1_?68 •.. _':! 
197 (27) Ken Callicut South Carolina W, 39-21 11-23-1974 H --------- ---------- - -- --·-- -- -----
192 (18) Butch Butler Presbyterian College W, 32· 13 9· 19· 1942 _ __l:i_ 
189 (31) Budd)'.~?r• .---·-~o_uth C~lin~-- _ W 2_3-1~-- _ _1_1_}~·1967 •••.. ___±_ 
187 (30) Raymond Priester Wake Forest --· W ,21· 10 ·-- 9· 28-199~ __ _1:! 
186 (30) Kevin Mack Maryland W, 52·27 11-12-1983 H 
185 (20) Ronald W'!!I~~ - ___ Vi_rginia . __ • __ T, 20·20 __ _l__<l: 1_~_1_?9_1_. H 
184 (23) Woodrow Dantzler N.C. State ___ W, 45-37 10-13-2001 A -- - --- --
183 (27) Terry Allen Virginia __ W, 38-21 10-10· 1987 H 
183 (14)_._ Ronald Williams _ Appalachi"..". State ·--W, ~-0 __ _ _9-23.:_1990 _ __fj 
183 (22) Woodrow Dantzler Maryland -~2-30 10-16·1999 A 
182 (6) Bobby Gage Presbyterian College W, 42-0 9-20-1947 H 
179 (13) HalDavis ___ Virg~nia _____ ._.W,.29-7 ___ 1_1-31-1964 __ H 
178 ( 19) Lester Brown Virginia W, 30-14 1 0· 14· 1978 A 
178 (19) Cliff Austin Duke W, 38-10 10-17-1981 A 
1_!_? (26) Larry Gf!ssene Auburn -·- W, 34-0 11 ·24-1951 H 
177 (17) Terrence Flagler The Citadel W, 24-0 10-4-1986 H 
175 (14) Jackie Calvert Missouri W, 34-0 9-30-1950 A 
175 (24) Joel Wells Furman W, 40-20 11-26-1955 A 
. 
175 (25) Raymond Priester Georgia Tech W, 28·25 10-19-1996 H 
174 (14) Billy Hair Presbyterian College W, 53-6 9-22-1951 H 
173 (15) Banks McFadden Presbyterian College W, 18-0 9·23-1939 H 
172 (19) Derrick Witherspoon Maryland W, 29·0 10-30-1993 H 
170 (19) KenCallicun NorthCarolina W,54-32 11-9-1974 H 
167 (29) Terry Allen North Carolina _ __:w., 37·14 _] 1-5·1988_ H 
166 (15) Woodrow Dantzler Wake Forest W, 55-7 9-16-2000 H 
166 (24) James Davis N.C. State W, 42-20 9-22-2007 A 
165 (22) CJ . Spiller . Florida State W, 40·24 11 ·7-2009 H 
164 (25) Woodrow Dantzer Georgia Tech W, 47-4410~ 9-29-2001 A 
163 (33) Fred Cone Auburn W, 41-0 11-25-1950 A 
163 (25) Joe Henderson North Carolina W, 35-3 _ 11-4-1989 A --- -·-
163 (24) RodneyBlunt Duke W, 33·21 11·30· 1991 N 
163 (22) Raymond Priester Maryland W, 17-0 10-21·1995 A 
161 _Q.3) Ray Mathew~ Presb ~:ia~ Col!~e W, 69-7 9-17-1949 H 
160 (19) Ed Maness Southwestern T, 12-12 11·16-1940 A 
159 (17) Louis Solomon Wake Forest W, 24·8 10-29-1994 H 
:..Si. (10) CJ. Spiller _ South Caro.l(na _ -· L, 28·31 ___ . 11-25·20~ - __t! 
154 (28) Lester Brown North Carolina W, 13-9 11-11 • 1978 H -- ---
154 (16) TerryAllen WakeForest W,38-21 10-29-1988 A 
154 (27) ._llaymond Priester -·-- Wake For~~- ____ .~,.3~· 14 ·--. 9-23· 1995 ·- A 
]~4- (18) ._CJ. Spille!._. N.C. State'---·-·--- W,20·14 . __ 11-11-2006 H 
152 (5) Ken Moore The Citadel W, 59-0 11-27-1954 H 
152 (22l .... _ Wade_Hughes. __ . Wak~ Forest ..... --... -_J.'_,J.1-0 ··-·--_1__()_-28· 1972 -··~ 
151 (25) ChuckMcSwain South Carolina ___ W,29-13 __ 11-21·1981 A 
··-- ----- ---- -----· --- -- ·----
151 (25) Raymond Priester Louisiana State L, 7-10 12·28-1996 N 
_lil .. J _29) -· T~vis Z~~hery_·-· ··--·Ma_ryla.11£ _ -·-·- . _."Y,2.5:-1...4. __ . .10:1_4.·2000 __ _!:! 
150 (18) Kevin Mack _ Duke W,38·31 __ 10·15-1983 A ---·--·--.. ------·---- ---------···-·----· ---- --·-···---·--··-·--
150 (28) James Davis Colorado W, 19-1 O 12-27·2005 N 
! 4B .... J37l__ Kenny Flc:>"ler.s ._ •• ____ M_i_~nie_sc:,ta__ ___ _ __ •. L..J. 3·20 ___ ··- --1.2-3.:i.:_1_9.a_s __ _t:1 
.1..4..?._ .. _j~].)_ Tra:v.)~Z~chefl'._.__ N.C. State . __ ..... _ .• _ w, 34-:~_ .. _. __ .!0.: 7·2.QOQ_ ... _i:i 
146 (22) Sid nnsley South Carolina W, 20-13 10-19· 1944 A 
146 (23) Ray Yauger Georgia Tech __ W, 21-10__ 10-4-1969 A 
.. ·-····----.. ····---·--··-.. ·- --··----·--··-----·--···-··-.. ·· -·-···-·-·· ----··· -··-·····----
146 (11) Don Testerman Tennessee L, 28·29 10-26·1974 A ·-------·-··-··-- ---·-·-·- __ ....... --.. - ---··.. --·· --· 
146 (25) MarvinSims Georgia W,12-7 9-22-1979 H 
146 (30) Raymond Priester N.C. State W, 40· 17 11 • 16-1996 H -······-.. ··-.. - .. --··---·- .... _ .......... -·-·---····-.. ····-··-·-.. ·-----····---.. -··--·-.... ---.. -·----···--·· .. ··--·· .. --··-· 
145 (19) Fred Cone Furman W,57·2 11·18-1950 H 
··-.. ·-····--··--- ·-·-···-.. -· .. -·-------··-··-----·· .. ·---··-·-·-·-··--·--····--·--·-· .. ----·--· 
145 (24) Terry Allen Virginia W, 10-7 10-8· 1988 A 
145 (27) James Davis South Carolina W, 13·9 11·19·2005 A 
-·· .. ·-·-···--·-----··---··--···-·-.... --·--·----···--··-·-·--··-····--··-·--····-······--···----···--····----·--.. -··-··--
144 (B) Bobby Gage Presbyterian College W, 76-0 9·22· 1945 H ·-·---·-.. · .. ·----··-----·-·· ---·----.. - ·······--·· .. -----··-···--··-·- ·-···-·-· .... ·---·· .......................... _ ... _ ... .. 
144 (31) Hugh Mauldin TCU W, 3-0 10-23· 1965 H 
1_43_._ ( 2.2 )_ F rei:l_<_:gnie_ _ ....... - .. -···- .~,~~byte ri_a..i:_c:9 .. ll_1e_g e._ .. _._.~,?.?.-o........ . ................ 9-:.;!_3. :.! .9._~_<l ........ _f:I 
143 (32) Terry Allen Duke L, 17-21 9-30-1989 A 
.... - ... ·-· .. ·-···-···· .. -----··--··----· .. -- .. ·-···-.... -........ __ ........ ·--···--··-·-· .................. ----·-··· ....... - .................. - ... -... ·-·····-·-· 
143 (12) JamesDavis N.C.State W,31·10 10-13·2005 A 
143 (11) James Davis Louisiana Tech W, 51-0 9-30-2006 H .. ·-·-.. ··-···· .. -···-···-· .... -.-· .. ··---·---.. - ................ -·-···-········· .. -... ·-···-· ...................... - .................................. - .............................. _ .............. _. 
!_~!- ( 1 ~ - ~·o b.bY G;i_g~ •. -·- .~U.~ur:.1_·-·-· -·----··-··"!.,?4-:1_8- _.... __ .)_1_:33.:.! .9-4.?. •..•• _J:i 
141 (20) Billy Hair Furman W, 57-2 11-18-1950 H 
!.4.J ...... _.\.3.J.l. ...... -~J.Y.Y au g e.r .......... --·······-··_I?·~·½~ ..... _ ....................... ·-········· ~,.3?..-3 .4.. ...................... ..1-1.:~.:J.9-~.9-............... ~ 
139 (28) RayYauger Maryland W, 16-0 
1.39- .... \2-?l ... .1:e.:r_!!.'_lCe_FJa.91.~r _ • . '.-"-e.~e.rn. _<_:_~9Jl.n.~ _ .. • .. "!!., 44-1 0 
1.~.~- j2-~)_. 'A'~~·f:l_ll_!)h•~-· _ .... .Y.'.~9i~la. .. • .... _ . '-!'.! ~?:.21 
138 (23) Raymond Priester • Appalachian State W, 23· 12 











137 (11) JlmWhltmire WakeForest L,12-41 10-30-1943 
N 
H 
-........... ·-·-----·-·--·-.. ···-·-·-······--· -·-......... --·--·········· .. ···............ ........ ·-- --........... - .... . 
13 7 ( 17) Harold Gog9i ns South Carolina ____ .......:L:c, =-20=--=-56=-___ 1;_1c__-2:c2=--'-19:c7-=S __ A" 
1_3.7. ... _ tl_lll •••. Ra..1'."2~.'.'<!.£.'.ies.ter ........... ~£~!b .<.=a:ol)n.~....... .......... L, .3..1.:.3. 4 11-23· 1 996 H 
A 136 (16) Ed Maness Furman W, 13·7 ---····-·--··--·· ............ __ ... - ... -.... ·-··-·····-··· .. ·· ................. -... --... --·-- ... ····- ......... .. 
136 (18) Bobby Gage Duquesne W, 34-13 
11 -23-1940 
11 -15-1947 A ..;____ _ _ 
H 1 l ·3-1973 J.~~_.(9)_ ~.'.".'iley Sand,e.rs._. . •.• "."~~e..F9r.e1t W,?5 -8 
.1.?6._J2_Dl_ .•.• ~"..'1.r:'Y. FLo.w..er~ ___ ........ ·-· Mary!.a.nd . .... ·- L, 23 -41 11 -17 -1 984 A 
136 (26) Kenny Flowers South Carolina W, 24-17 __ 11 ·23-198:::S __ c.:A 
!?? _ _J28)_._.!:~.mor_,_t_l'_egue~ ... ·-- (;eorg(aTes~.-- W, 20-10 11 -12-1994 H 
.1.?.~._ (2_1!) ~_<J_ddy .. ~£r~ ___ c;.e~r.9iaI_•.~-~. -··· __ L. 21 -24 10-5.:_1 968 A 
135 (19) Woodrow Dantzler Duke W, 59-31 12-1-2001 _ H ·--
134._ (2~). __ .Lest.er B:o"."~.-... Geor9la Tech __ _ 
!_34 J.!!l Terr.x~l'!._ri_ ..... _ _ (?.uke _ _ .. --· __ 
W, 31 -14 
W, 49-17 ·- -· w, 13-0 
9-24-1977 
10- 15-1988 
10·1·1994 134 (24) Antwuan "!!_yatt Maryland - - -· 
134 (22) Woodrow Dantzler Duke 
. __ ...... ·--·--· --·· .. ··- ·- . - ---·-· ··-· W, 52-22 
133._(36) _ .J .im Shl~.<ry N.C~~.ta~e.._ --·---·- W, 6-0 
131 (14) Ray Mathews Presbyterian College W, 55-0 
131 (14) Jackie Calvert Wake Forest ·--- - ·- ·-· ·•·· -· - ·-.. --
131 (31) __ Buddy_G_o~--- _l'Jorth.~a~lin.~ 
131 _26) Stace Driver Georgia T~:::c:.:_h __ _ 
131 (20) Joe Henderson Wake Forest - __ .. _ .. , ··- ---- - - -·· ·-
.1.?.9. (28) Lar Gressett~-- Fu.~a.n ___ _ 
130 (17) Hugh Mauldin Furman 
130 (25) B_o,jdy Gore _ _ South Carolina 
130 (20) Terry Allen _ Florida State. __ 
W, 13-12 
W, 17-0 
L, 21 -28 
W, 31-1 7 
W, 34-14 
w, 28-0 --w, 35· 10 
W, 34 23 
w, 27 14 130 (15) Chad Jasmin Tennessee -
129 (18) Buddy Gore ·- -· M~land --·- -
129 (14) Check McSwain N.C. State :='---
129 (28) Travis Zachery North Carolina 
\29 (29) James_Davis ____ Maryland 
128 (23) Ronald Williams Georgi'--a __ 
128 (23) Reggie Merriweather Georgia Tech 
127 ___ (8) Shad Bryant (;eorge Washington 
W, 28-7 
w, 38-29 
W, 31 -20 
W, 30· 17 
w, 34-3 
L, 9-10 
w , 13·6 
127 (7) Sid nnsle Furman W, 34-6 _.;.;__. ___ _ 
127 (16) Billy Hair Boston Colle =-· -- WJi-0 
127 (10) Warren Ratchford South Carolina W, 28-9 --- ·-·----- -
127 (12) Dexter McCleon Virginia __ 
127 (15) CJ. Spiller Louisiana Tech 
__ w , 23 -14 
w, 51·0 -
12~_ (12) ~<!t_H.arris __ Duke ____ W, 33-21 
126 (17) James Davis Mary!_a_nd ______ L, 17-2_0:___ 
125 (18) JoelWells Colorado L, 21 ·27 
125 _ (29) _ .Q.oug Cline Wake. Fores'-'t---·- _ w_, 33-31 








10 31 1987 
11 17-1951 
9-19 1964 
11 26- 1966 
9-9 1989 
1-2-2004 













9 27 lOOB 
1-1-1957 --
11 -21 -1959 
10-6- 1979 
125 (21) StacyDriver N.C.State W,39-10 10-26-1985 ='-~"-'--=-'-'---'--'--"------=-'-"=---------'=:.:;_;_:__ _____ _ 
125 (28) Reggie Merriweather South Carolina W, 29-7 - -- -· -· -· -·-- - . -· 11 -20-2004 
124 (11) Bil!)- Hai r_. _. ____ _!lo~!on. College__._·-----~'2~.:.1 4 _ 11 - 11 -1950 
~1=-24_;__(~8~) -=-Ja~y'--W-'a=-s'-h~in~g~t=-o;_n ___ ~G::ce,0o~rg~i=-a-'Te=-c=-h.......: ____ ____:L~,=-2~1-=2=-9 _____ 09~-2~9- 1_?7.l_ 
1_24._ ( 18_L_ ~enny.£1owers ___ c;e£~gia Tech .• _ ·- Vv,_4_)_.:_1 4 
124 (25) Stacey._(:lriver_. ___ ..y~~_F_o!e~ ____ W, 24-17 
9-24-1983 
10-29· 1983 
124 (25) Tracy Johnson North Carolina W, 13· 1 o --'-11-7- 1987 
124 (20) Ronald Williams South Carolina W, 24-15 _ ....... ·-··---·--·-__ .. _ --···--·· - --·· -- .-.. ·-·· ·-··- -· 











































123 (13) Kelton Dunnican Virginia W, 24-16 11 -9-1996 A 
J.22 _.(22l .... _ _ll .. uddy . .§ore. ... _ •.• -·-· W?~e Forest. .•. -· ..• W, 23-6 9-23-1967 H 
.!.3~._!3.0) _ __R2}'n:g.nd Priester ·-··-Vi~g.(ni~ •• - ... --... ··-··-· IN_,}.4..:_1_6 .•. 11 -9-1.996 A 
122 (23) James Davis South Carolina W, 23-21 11 -24-2007 A 
.. - -
l2-l_Jl~!_ _. /i_r,,~~jt.mi~"---· .. --.P~e.s~yt~r.ian_~.~~.e.9.".._ ........ L, 1 ..2:.13... 9-25· 1943 H 
121 (1 B) Ken Callicut . ___ South Carolina L, 20-32 11 -24-1973 A 
121 (27;-····c;;i'ers~;;;;,;--- S~~thCa;o~~~-· ....... - W.41:23.. ···-·- 11-25-1978 H 
l.2.., ... _ 12~1-- ~.t~.~x.l)_ri:v.e._r:_ __ ·-··-- '{ir.gi_:li~·-··-·--·--·-··-w,.2..?.:3~ 10-12'. !?B.5 H 
.1..?.1___ ~1 .~)-.~~nny_.F.l9.w.er1 ____ 1:l.~~e ..... _ ...... -.-·-··-·· ••. W, .3..! :9.... _ _ ..... _ J 0:.1 ..9-: 1.?BS._ A 
120 (13) BanksMcFadden GeorgeWashington W,27-0 11·5·1938 A 
J 3.9.. __ (2-.1.l _._.8.~!c_h.. ?.ut(e.'. _ .... - ....... __ i:;·"-"'-g~ .. ":'as.h.i .. n.gton_._ .... - ~!. !J:7. ... _ ..... -.... ... . .. 11-7-1. 942. .... H 
1.2g_ (.!.8.L .. _ Ra.Y.!'.1.~.t.h•W.~- ... - .• - •.•. 'v.1.iS.sc:>.lJ!i ........ _ .. ___ ... -····~' 34.-0 9·30-1950 A 
120 ( 18) Chuck McSwain Duke W,·2a:10··-.... ··---··io'.20- i°979 .... A 
l30.. ....L??J_ ••.. !.e.n..~.Y. ~l_<>we rs ........... --......... ~ ~.'Y!a .. n.~····----·-·· .. -·-······ .. ~·'-~~:.3.~ ......... - ............. ~!.: J ~:.1_9 85 H 
120 (26) Woodrow Dantzler Georgia Tech L, 42-45 11 -13-19.99 .......... ·A 
, ,9 -· f2si ·· s~ddyGa,e · -·- -·---· ivi.;:i~·~ei-.... -········· ····· -w: .. ;4:10 ···-······ ·· ,,~1:1: 1966- · · · A 
! .. !?.....\!!./..... • ~~~ nY._~l<>v,_e.rs._ ·-··· ..... .-°-~~!' ....................................... .... ... ".".,.!5..4.:.?.! . ......... ......... ] D,:~O.: 1.9.B4 ... ..l:J. 
1_1.?... .. <.!8.L ••• "!!.~s..(e.Y... rv.,~y_a.~_cJ_!!_n_ ......... -. Y.1.r.\1~°.:.a... -··· ·- ... -··--···-· w . ~.~.:~_1 ............ _ ....... 1.9. 1 ..0-1 9 a 7 H 
119 (20) Woodrow Dantzler Wake Forest W, 21 · 14 10-:-21·i2oci'i-- ......... A 
ii! ·· )16} · t1~e?.6Ci~·~ ·--- · ~:;~:~ar_<>li~". •• •· · 0'.i6:l?. ·if: t~:i?.3..8. .... ~ 
.......... -·· ............................. Y.. .............. _ .................. - ................................................................ _ ......... ·-............ ···-.................. _ . 9 46 H 
118 (16) Smiley Sanders Tl:!_Sita~~------ W, 13-0 ....... 9:·9:1912 .............. H 
J 1.8. .. .\3.~l .. ~.".~.~~Y.. ?.ll!n.t .. ... . _ .. "!!.~~e. .. F..<>.'.~'.~ .................................. ~ •.. 1.5. :.!.~. . .......... - 10-31-1992 - A 
.! . !.~ . . .{ 1_7.J.. . . • ~.a.Y..".' <> n cJ_~_r i ~.st.".'.. _ ........... _ .... F.l! rr,:i_ ". ~. . ... . ... . . . .......................... lf_l_, J.9 .: ~ • .... .. . .... ... • . ·.·· ......... 9 :;, : i. 9 96 . . H 
.1.41 ........ t23) ..... ~~.n nx .. F.~~we rs_....... . •. _ w_a_~~£".'.~..S!_ ...................... - ..... '.-"-,. ~~:J.O._ ....................... .1..! .: 2~., .. 9. ~?............. ~ 
141 (16) Rodney Blunt _ Virginia -·-·-·- W, 29-28 10·10·1992 A i, 
141 (17) TravisZachery Duke W,58·8 11-6-1999 H 
!_: B (~ James Davis Duke W, 47· 10 ···;·i":j:2001· ··· A 
11?. \3.3/.. _ 8.illY._~".ll~'.S. ... .. . ?.9.u.tb~a.rolin.a. .. _ . ".".,?.O:!~ . .... 1 0-19·1944 - ;, 
·-·· ..................... -···-····· ............ -............ - ...... ._ ............. ··---·· ···-··· .................. -·· .......................... ···-· ............................ --·· ................................................... ····· ..... . .. I 
140 (13) MikeO'Cain N.C. 5tate . L,21·38 10-23-1976 A ·-···-···-·····-···-................... _, ...... __ ... __ ._ ..... --...................... ·--··········· ................................................................................................................... -..................... . 
139 ( 15) _ _£red Cone Duques~e W, 33·20 _1_ 1 ·]_2· 1949 I:! 
117 (29) Fred Cone South Carolina T, 14-1 4 ......... 1 ........... : .................... · · 
1,i=i2si ·· s~ddyG;;,;, ·· ·· virs1~·1;; ... ·· - · w;40:3s· ·· · ~i~:}:~~ · C 
--· .. ··------· ----· -·-·-· ·-
32 Bowl Appearances ClemsonTlgers.com 
!..1.?.._Q~! __ _l!_t_,dd y Gore _______ ~~ b~~·-·----·-----·--L, 14-2.l ___ ·---··--·!_0-26-1968 _ _!;_ 
117 (24) Lester Brown N.C. State W, 33-1 O 10-28-1978 A ...... . ·-····· ····-··· . . ········••··········••· ...................................................................................................................................................................................  
117 (20) Lester Brown Wake Forest W, 51 -6 11-4-1978 A 
·······-······-·-·····-··· .. ···-····························-············-···· .. ············· .. ·······•············ .. ········--·-··················-·· .. ······-·····---·-· .. ··-············-············· .. ···············---····-····--·-·············· 
117 (23) Cliff Austin South Carolina__ W, 24-6 11 -20-1982 H ----- ------- -------· - .... -- ------------ -------------
117 (18) DeChaneCameron NorthCaro lina W,21-6 11-9-1991 A ····-··· ································································· ...............................................................................................................................................................................................  
116 (11 ) Carol Cox Furman W,41-0 11 -6-1948 H 
•• ••••••• ••• .. •• • •• •••• • • •• • •••• • • ...... • • • •••• •• ••• • • •• • • •••• • ••• • •• • • • ••• • •••••• ••• •• ••• • ..... •• • •• • ••• • • • • .... • •• •••• ....... • ... • ••• • ••• • • •• • • • ... • • •••• • • • •• •••••• • • ••• •••• • ... •••••• • - • ... • • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• • • • ....... •• ... •• •••••-••• ••• •• H • • •••••• • .. • ••• .. •••• 
116 (17) Joel Wel ls South Carolina --· W, 28-14 10-20-1955 A -· .. - - .. ·--·--............ --.. - .. --·-·-- -·· .. - ___ .. _ .. -
116 (12) Ch uck Mcswain North Carolina L, 19-24 11-8-7980 H .. ········· .................................. ·•············· ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
116 (18) CliffAustin Kentucky W,24-16 10-2-1982 H ............ . ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
116 (21) Joe Henderson Georgia Tech W, 30-13 9-24-1988 A ·--- .... -··-·---··--.. ·-···---·--.. - ... - ... -- _  .. __ ----· 
116 (20) DeChane Cameron South Carolina W, 41 -24 11-23-1991 A ····· .................... ··········· . .... . ................................................................................................................................................................................... ·-···················-·············· 
116 (16) LouisSolomon Virginia W, 29-28 10-10-7992 A . . . .. .. . . .. . ........ . .. . . . . . .. . . . ..... . .... . . .. . . .... .... . .... . ... ... . ..... . .. . . .. .. . . .... ... ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .... . ... . .................... ········ .... . .................................... ······· ............ -···· ... ·-· .. •· -............ -··· ............. . 
1_1_?_ _j_16L_CJ,_~il!~! ---·-·-~eorgiaTe£1!.. W,31-7 10-21-2006 H 
71 5 (27) Charlie nmmons Boston College W, 6-3 1-1-1940 N ... ········· ······••······•·· ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
115 (14) TravisZachery Duke W,59-31 12-1 -2001 H . ················································ ................................................................................................................................................................ -................................................... .. 
114 _@.) __ BuckGeorg~----- Furma-"------·- W,34-14 11 -17-1951 A 
1 .. 1.~ ......... (2~) . . .... 5.1.?.~e.x .. r:>.ri~".f ................................ '!:'.a.~e ~()r~ st .................................... \/!.,.??.: 1 9 .............................. 1 .., .. :.2.:.!.?.~S. ............. f:! 
114 (24) StaceyDriver SouthCarolina W,24-1 7 11-23-1985 A ········· ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
114 (16) TerrenceFlagler NorthCarolina_ W,38-10 11 -8-1986 H 
.. ---······---·-.. -··--·· .. --. ·--·---·--.. ··----· .. ----114 (20) Reggie Merriweather Miami (FL) W, 24-17<0 n 11-6-2004 A ......................................................................................................................................................... .................................................................................................................. 
114 (21) Demerick Chancellor Temple W, 63-9 10-12-2006 N ··••·········••••····•· ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ·-········· 
1__ 1~ __ (2l).._ CJ_2Pil ler _______ _i-.1.C. State ______ . __ '!', ~?: 2.Q ______ _?-22-2007 A 
113 (19) BillyHair Auburn W,34-0 11-24-1951 H ···························· ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
113 (18) Emory Smith Virginia W, 23-14 11-13-1993 H 
.. •••• • • • • ••rn ••• • • • •• • •• • • • • ••• .. • ... •• " •••• • • •• • • ••• ••rn • •• ••• •• • ••• • •••• .. ••• •"" ...... •• .. •• ••• • ••• ... • ••• • •• • ••• ... •• ••-••• ••• ....... ••• ... ••• .. • • •• ...... • • •••• •• • ••• • • •• • ...... • ••• ••• •••••• • .................. ••• •• •••• .. • • • •• ...... • • ....... • ••• • •• • ••rn H 
113 (1 1) DemerickChancellor LouisianaTech __ W,51-0 ·--· 9-30-2006 H 
...... •--••-• .............. •--·--- ·--·-· ... --.. --·- _.. H _ .. _ .. - .......... _ .......... -- ... ----
11? (1~) Bu.d.~Yc;O'.~ . i:!U.k.~ ......... '!:'.,.~2:.?? .................... 1!J.:.!?:!?.?.~ - _H._ 
.1 ..) .? ......... ( 1.?) .......... ~~.~.~y F.IO".'~r! ............... _....... I?.~~". .......................................... _ ........ '!:'., .. 3..~:i., ........ -···· . _}Q:.1.5.:.: .9..~~···--·· -·~ 
! .1__?_.\2_~)_ ..__ _11_aymo_n_~. Priester South C~.~~~--·--··-- W, 47-21 11..:.22-1997 A 
112 (10) Sadat Chambers Central Michigan W, 70-14 10-20-2007 H . . .... . ... .. .. ...... ... ... .... . . .. . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -............. ···-
112 (8) CJ. Spiller Auburn L, 20-2310n 12-31 -2007 N ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
)_1__2__ (?~). __ C::J :_S_p_il_le r ________ T.C::_l!_ ____ .. ___ _!,,-1.Q:~~.----· 9-26-2009 _ .!!_ 
111 (21) FredCone Missouri W,34-0 9-30-1950 A ........................................ , ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
111 (26) Steve Fuller Georgia Tech T, 24-24 9-25-1976 A . ········ .. ······· ............. ' ... . ... . .. . . ..... . ................................................................................................................................... ··-.......................................... -· ··•··· .......................... . 
111 (19) Kenny Flowers Virginia __ __ W,27-24 10-12-1985 H 
... _ ...... --- _.... -----·-··--- --
111 (20) Derrick Withe rspoon Georgia Tech W, 16-13 9-25-1993 H ... . ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
111 (19) NealonGreene GeorgiaTech W, 20-10 11-12-1994 H 
... • •••• ..... • ... •• •••• ••• .... • •• • • •• ...... • ........ • •• • • •• ..... ••••• • •• ...... •• H ................... • ••• ••• • •• •••• • ...... • ... • .......... • • ••• •• • • • ............ • ..................... • ... H •••• • •• .... -····· • •• •• •••• h • -· .......... ••••• ••• ••• ••• • ... _ .......... ••• • • • • 
}_1_1_.. (~21 . __ .B.3-Y._rn_on<!_ Pr.ie.5.ter ______ ... _£(? ri9..a Stat~------·--·---···--'=, 26-45·----·-·_9-9-199._5 H 
1}1 (2.7) ~?.Y.111"."d. .Pri".5.te.r, .. '!_i rgi.n_ia. . . . .L., ... 3.:.2..2. ........................... 9..:.?}.:!.9..25. . A, 
111 (13) Duane Coleman North Carolina W, 36-28 10-25-2003 H ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ..................... . 
l )Q __ ._\l_gl _ La rfY.~'."..S..S".1:!~ ... _ -····-·-- -~r,~s-~)'_IE.)~."_.C:.o l(".\l e _ .. __ '!:'.,_5.3..:6-. ... ______ .9.:~~:1_9._5_} _ _1,_ 
1.1Q. (_25.) R?.Y. V.a~ger............. .. ~ .a.'Yl.?.11~ . '!:'.,4.0:0 ... 1!: 1:}?.6..9. ·- H.. 
110 J.2?) ~~Y.X~u.ge.r, ~~".'.\li?.T.~~~ .. .111', .. .2~:7. .............. ··-·····1.2:3.:19..?o . ~ 
ll_Q .. _ .. (!9..J __ ... 2lac~_l?..r.;,,,er --··-----·-·---·5.o_u.tt:'._~a ro_lina ----·-·--·!'' 2_2_:]_3 11-19.:_198:l_. __ .!c_ 
)10 !!9..1 TerryA,l le,n.. .. ~a.ry[a.n.9. . . . .'!:'., .4.9...:?5. .................... 1.!.:.!.2. :!?.~.~ A. 
1 0.9.. . .......... ( .6. ) .......... ~ ~ Y.. f".' a..t '-1. °. ".' 5... ... . . ... . . . ... .. ..... . . ... . .'!!..a. k. ~ .. F.". '.~ s t .................... _ . . ........... L. , . .2! .:.3.5.. .. . . . .. . ........ ...... ! .9. :.29...:., .. 9..4. 9... _ ........... H..  
199 __ \!.i) __ .!_a.ckie -~-a.(ve_r.t,_·--·····--·-·_l'!esb)'_l_e,'-i·~ -~.o_ll_e..\l~--··-··""' 55-Q___ __9: -23-1950 __ _1:! 
109 (25) Cliff Austin N.C. State W, 38-29 10-23-1982 A ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
. 109. . (13) .~evi~f".'a~k . . '!_if9i11ia. __ . . '!:'.,~.2:.2.1 ................. _._ ..... ,.9.:B:1_9._8.3. .... - _H.. 
] 0.8 ___ ._(8.) __ B5>bby _ _l'~ne __ . ___ . ___ Vi(9.in(~.ilitarz_. ___ .. W, 36-7 ______ .9-27-1941 A,_ 
!.9.8. ......... !_2_2) ...... )ge.1 .. lll'e.1.1.s ..................................... '!_i.r~.i.n. i.?..I~~.h................................... '!:'., _21 .:.6..................... ·-···· .1.! :3.:.1.9.. 5..6........ _ .. H.. 
lQ~ .(13.) . ~ ~d.Y H..?.Y".S _ . . [:>~~-"- . _ L., ~:? .. _ .. ·-·-········ _ _,__,.:.1.6:.1 ..9.~7-..... -.... A.. 
.1 08._._Q~_.B_icky_ Gilstrap ___ Maryland W, 20-14_ 11-13-1971 H 
108 (16) Steve Fuller South Carolina W, 41 -23 11-25-1978 H ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ .................................................... . 
108 (17) Ronald Williams Georgia Tech L, 19-21 10-13-1990 A .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -............................... .. 
:i._os _ _Jl 4). __ Ro_nald Wlllia_m!___ Appalach_ia~S_!ate __ w, 34-g___ 9-7-1991 H 
108 (17) Reggie Merriweather Temple W, 37-7 10-22-2005 H ... .. ... . .. ... . ................ , ....... ·•· ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
107 (20) Chuck McSwain Kentucky W, 21-3 10-3-1981 A 
• • •••• • • ..... • ••••• • • • • • •• • ••• • ...... • • ••• • •••• • •••• • .... •• • • .... • •• • • .... •• • •••• • •••• • ••• •••• • • ••• • ••• •• • ••• • •• • • •• • ••• •••• • ••• •••• ••• • ... • • .. •• • • • • ••• • •• ..... • •• • • • •• • • • •••• ••• .... • ... • ••••• ••• ••••• .. •• H •• •• • •• • ........ • •• • • • •• • • • • ••••• ••• .. • m•• • ••- ••• .. •• .... .. 
107 (13) James Davis The Citadel W,45-17 9-6-2008 H -··-·-----.. - .. ----·- .. ___ ... ------- .. 
19? .... (~.Q) ......... C:. h.? '..Ii~. T.irr,.111.?."~······················~"5.\".". .. C:.".1.1~9."............ .......... -·· '!:'., .??..:.1 .. ~ ..................... __ .1.0.:.!.!.:.1.24..!....... . _.A, 
1.0.6. ......... ( 1.0) .... . ... '!:'. a. I\ .. S.  t. ". v., a. .r.t. ................................ !'. r~ ib. yt ~ r.i a..n . c:_ ".I I ~.\l.• ........... _ ._"'!., 3. 4.:9_ .................... -· ....... 9.. : .25..:.1 ..9..~ .............. H..  
106 (15) FredCone N.C. State W,6-0 10-2-1948 H _ .. -.. - -----··--·------.. ---·-- -·--·-·-.. -- ·-··--· 
706 (22) JoelWells Furman W, 28-7 72-1-1956 H ................................. , ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
106 (18) Mark Fellers South Carolina W, 39-21 71-23-1974 H ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ................................ .. 
}.06 ___ J 1.3) .. _~tev~ul.ler Vir9.inia Tee~ --- W, 38-7 10-7-1978 H 
106 (19) Bernard Rambert North Carolina W, 42-12 11 -9-2002 A .•. ···•··· ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
106 (17) CJ. Spiller Maryland W, 30-17 10-27-2007 A ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
106 (9) CJ . Spiller -· Wake Forest ____ W, 38-3 70-17-2009 H 
........ --.. ---·-·--.. -- -.. -·---· __ .. ---- ------
, 05 (29) Don Willis Wake Forest W, 7-0 10-28-1938 A ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10 5. ( 5.) J i111 ~C.}'.ll<J I ~ s . . P, r~1b.yt~r,ia.n. c:_ <>.I I".\)~ '!:J., ] ~:Q ·-····· ...... _ . ?.:.2_2.:1 ..9..4.5.. ..... _ H..  
1 OS_ J_l_~--HarvE!_)'_White _____ . Vanderbil!__ ___ ·--·-· W, 1 ~-7 __________ , 0-11 -1958 _ .!c_ 
19.~ . ( 2 _2) . 8. ~9. d. y c;"'.e. ·- .. . .. \Illa.~"- ~" re,5.\ . . . . ... '!:'., _2 3.:.2..1.. . ........... 1.0: 2..9 :.!.9..?..6. ............. J\ 
105 (15) CliffAustin Virginia W,48-0 10-9-7982 A ·-······························· .. ···················································· ................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
:i..gs __ (11 ) _!~ry_ Alie'!_ ______ Penn State ---·--- W, 35-!_Q___ 1-1:_1.9..~'----'l'i 
19.5. (}6.) !".".H.~n9.~r5."~ - '!_i r~in.ia. .. '!:'.,~4.:?0 .. . ............. 10:7.:!.9...~.9. ............ H.. 
105 (2 1) RodneyBlunt NorthCarolina W,40-7 11-7-1992 H 
, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
l05.. __ L12) Travi! Zachery __ South Carolina ___ W, 3_1. -21 . _ _1__1__-20-1999 _ A 
105 (14) Tye Hill North Carolina W, 42-12 71-9-2002 A ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
lQ<l _ (_9.) __ ~~t.!".1?.!h.e.".'s . _ 5.0U.!h._C:.a.r.~lill?. .. L., !9..:.2! ....... ····-······!.Q:.23.:.1.9..4.7_··-· ~ 
704 (1 2) ._.BobbyG ~ge Furman W, 41-0 11-6-1948 H 
! CJ:! _. (9..) B.illy H..~i'. . l2U.9U.es11e, . .. '!:'.,.5.3:_20 ················-··1 ..l~:_1?.5.0...... . .. H.. 
104 (15) TonyMathews Wake Forest W, 21 -9 11-2-1974 A ............................ ········· ........................................................ _ ............................................... -· ...... ·-···· ........... ····-·· ................... ··-........... ····· . ·-··· ....... ·····• ....................... ····-. 
Player Years Gms Kenny Flowers 1983-86 . __ _1_1_ 
~?.x111o~~P,ri~s:!e.r. _ . . !?.?.4::9.? . .. !5.. Woodrow Dantzler 1998-01 11 . ....... _ ............................................................. ,. ...................... ··-· ................... . 
James Davis 2005-07 14 Terry Allen 1987-89 10 
• •••• • ••••-• .. • •••••• ••• • • ........ • .... •••• • • H •• • ••• • • .......... • ••••••• • •••• .. ••• • •- •••• • ...... • • • ....... • • • ...... • 
CJ. Spiller 2006-0~-- 12 
Buddy Gore 1966-68 11 . .......................................................................................................................  
104 f)L _ _.S:J . Spil ler Wa_l<_eForest W,27-17 70-7-2006 A 
103 (19) Charlienmmons Furman W, 34-6 17 -22-1941 --A 
-• • ..... • •• H • •••••• • ••• •••• • • •••••- ••• • •• • •• • • • •• • •••• •• •• • • •••••• .. • • •• .... • ••• ••••• • .... •• • • • ... - •• • • ... ••• • • ..... ••• • ••• ••••••• • •••• ..... • • .. •• ·- • •• • ... •-••• •••-•• • • • • ............... • • • • •••••••• • • ••• • ••-•• • • • ••-••• •••-•• • ......... • • • ••-••• • ••• 
103 (9) BillyPoe Tulane W, 47-20 11 -17-1945 A . ........................................................................................................................... ·-··········-···· .. ··-.. ····-.. ··················-···-·-············-.. -···-··· ....................... - ..... -····-· 
103 (9) JackieCalvert N~ State W, 27-0 10-7-7950 H 
!.93. ....... _\_2})_.... 8.i.1.IY. 9'.i:!e.11__ ............................... '!:'..S..k.". .. F.o r.e._st······-············· _ IIJ..,__1__9-1 3 .. --····· _J CJ.:_29._:1_9. 5.5._. _ .. H.. 
103 (18) JeffMcCall Virginia W, 48-0 10-9-7982 A .. ................................................................................................... _ ..................... ·-········-······· ................ _ .... - ............................... -......... -·····-··-· .. -·-··· .. -··-·-
103 (6) ChuckMcSwain Virginia W,48-0 10-9-1982 A 
103 (17) TerryAllen Maryland W,45-1 6 11 -1 4-1987 H ............................................................................................................................................... - .................. - ...... -.............. - ........ ·-······ .. -····-··· .. ··············· .. ······· .. ··•·· .. 
.1. 9.3.... _( 1__8.l .......... ~"9.D.e..t. .. 8..1 u n !. -···················· _.'!:'.?._k.e. .~c:,r,.e.st ····-·················-···'!:'.,3.8.-1 O _ ·--··· __ ! .. :.:.1 .. :!..9.9...) __ ...... H 
103 (25) Woodrow Dantzler N.C. State W, 34-27 10-27-2000 H --
l9.2.......... (8.! _ ... _8.U.!~~- ~:J.t.1".£..... _ ..................... !''.~ 5.b.)'_l~ ri~11_<::g~e.9.."........... _IIJ, 4 _7__:!.-2.._ .. --···· _ _9:.2.1_:_1_9.~1 -···- H.· 
.!.9.2...... (13.) ....... ~.?.~.b..i'!'.?.Y~e. - -··-·· ~?..ke .~c:>.re.~! ............... ---·· . __ W,.?9.~Q_--··· ___ . _1_.1..:_1_5.-1 J'.:1- ... _.H 
102 J lB) BillyHair WakeForest W, 21 -6 11-3-19_51 H 
102 (14) JoelWells Maryland L,1 2-25 11-12-1955 H . ................................................. _ ............................ -·······-·· ..................... - ... ····················-·········-........................................ - ........ -.... ·-··--.................. _ ..... _.,. 
~9.2.. (?OL __ T~r.r.e.0_~~ F.l~gie.r. _ _ 1?. ~~-e. -· ___ ___ __ __ ~ ,_3?.:3. _ --· .. _.,.Cl:.:.~:.:9.8..6.. ___ ... 1::1 
102 (20) Ronald Will iams Georgia Tech W, 9-7 9-28-1991 _ H._ 
102 (26) Rudy Harris Virginia T, 20-20 10-12-1991 H .. -........................................................... _ .................................. _ ....................... -... ·····-· .. ····-···-······· ................................... - .............................. _ ....... _ ...... ·············· 
102 (20) Woodrow Dantzler South Carolina L, 15-20 11-17-2001 A ..... ·-······-······ .. ···-···· .. -................................ ·-··-·-····-····-..................... - ....... ·-······-·······-······--·····-···· ..................... -.-· .. ··· .. -· .. -· .. ··-····· .. ·-··,..--··· 
102 (18) James Davis Florida State W, 24-18 9-3-2007 H ---- --
.1.01_..... (1.~!.- ..... 1..9~.n.~Y..5..".'.e.a!t." . -············ _"'!_a._k.e.~or_e.1t __ .... -·· ·- _. '!!, .. 2J-O. ........ ·--···· __ l ):} S-!.9.41_ ____ H. 
101 (12) LesterBrown Furman W,21 -0 9-8-1 979 H ............................................................... - ... -............ -.............. _ .......... ·-··-····· .. ·········-··-·--·····-·······-.. ····• .. ···-· .. ··--··-····· .. ··-·····-·-.. ······-·-·-···· .... ···-···· 
101 (13) CliffAustin WakeForest W,82-24 10-31-1981 H .. _ ..... - --------- .. - .. -- --- -··-- -----
101 (25) Kenny Flowers North Carolina L, 20-21 11 -9-1985 A .. ......................................................... -.................................. _ ..... _ .................... -... -··--·············· .. -··-·····-............ --··· .. ··-··········-.............. •-···--······ .. ·••·· 
101 (12) Wesley McFadden Maryland W, 45-16 11-14-1987 H .. ....... -...................................... - ............... ·-····-········ .. ········-···· .. ······· .. ···· .. --.. ···--···-···········-······· ............. _-..... -·-···-······-............... --·--·· .. -···· .. -····-· 
!__()_l__i.12) _ Emory Smith South Carolina W, 38-17 11-18-1995 A 
.1.Q.1 .. _ (li=i> ... __ ,::r~~i.! .. ~a..~.~".'1. .... -...... --· ~"-.?'.9.i.a. ::r:e_c_h --······· --· __ ."'3~.:.3.1 ·····--·· _1__0: 2.~:2QOQ__ .. _.H.. 
101 (19) James Davis Texas A&M W, 25-24 9-3-2005 H 
. ............................... ,.. .. _ ................... ._ ......................... - ........................................ - ................... -.. · .. ·-····-.. ··-·····- ··---·-·····-.. ········-··--···-·· .... .. 
100 (24) Fred Cone Auburn ___ . T, 20-20 11 -26-1949 N ·-----------.. --- . 
. 1.QQ.. _(2.}) ...... .fl.a.y~a.U.\le.'. ...... -········ -···~l~b.°."!~ .. - -······ -····-··-- ~'-1_ 3-3..~..... . .. -·-····.lQ: 2~_:1_96_9.·-···--H 
100 (13) Hal Davis South Carolina W, 7-6 11-25-1972 H 
_ .............. -................................. -.. -... ·-·······-····· .. ······-······ .... ·····-·····-················-·· .. ·····-· .. ·· ........... - ...... __ ......... - ............. -... ···--··--········· .. ·-····-· .. ·· 
100 (26) __ ~ e.11!'en9itore ___ N_?.r._t_!:1__<::ar_oJina __ VV, 37-29 11-10-1973 A. 
.1.QQ ...... (14.l.. ......... H..0.111.~r..J..c:,r.9..a.".-···· -· --···-\/i'-gi.~i.a. ... ··-··········· -···· ·--··· w,.27:3.~···-·· --······_10-1.!.:!?.~.. _ ...... A.:. 
) 0.9_.... (1_3) ..... -.. ~.?.~.a.1.cl '!:'_i(~•r:n.~ .. -.... --· .. c;e.9'.9 ia. -· -·····--·· __ ... J:, .. 1 _2-27_ ..... --··· __. 1 9:.5.:.!.9...9..!.. ·-···.!:. 
1__ 00 (26) Emory Smith ---~eor.gia Tech ____ W, 24-3 10-28-1995 A 
Note: Since 1938; Clemson is 44-1-3 when a player rushes for at least 156 yards. 
• 
704 (15) MarvinSims SouthCarolina W,47 -23 11 -25-1978 H 
104 (21) Homer Jordan N.C.State W, 17-7 70-24-1 981-- H !.' ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
104 (16) LouisSolomon Duke W,21-6 10-17-1992 H ' ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ·-·· .. -·-·· ............ . 
104 (18) _ll~~erriweather Duk•----·-----·--··--W, 49-20 __ 11-5-2005 H 
---- --- ------- --------------------··'" "" 32 Bowl Appearances 
ClemsonTlaers.com 27 
Yds (Rec) Player Opponent Result Date Site 
182 (7) Rod Gardner North Carolina W, 38·24 10·21·2000 A -··---- --------------··------------------------····----------·----.. ····-··--··········--·-······--·-·-···············--·-····· 
175 (7) Derrick Hamilton __ Ma~land L, 7·21 10·4·2003 A -- ------ ---------------- --·-·- --------··-··-···-·-··-------------.. ·--------------.. -------.. ············-··-···· .. ·-·· 
174 (11) Aaron Kelly Virginia Tech L.23-41 10-6·2007 H 
!...~~ _\?l __ _,J_ e rry ~ u~ ~.':. ---· ··-·· .§.eo r9.i~.! e~~ ---···· ._ ..... Y",~l.:.:.~ ...... -....... ..... 2.:.?.~:.!.~?..? .............. A 
161 J.?l. Pe,:_ry Tunl~--·-·-··_Wa_l<.e. .. Fo!est._ ·--····-··':!!.· 82·~·-·- .... 1.9.:~1..:.19.~! . _.'::I 
156 (8) Terry Sm~ Florida State L, 0·57 9· 11 · 1993 A 
!2_6 .. _J..1.~/ .. _ c:_hansi S(~cke'f.._. __ _fl~!id~. s~~!e -······· ··--·····"'!.,.~5..:.1 ..'! .•.. - .. - .. 1.::.1.2.:.2-~9..?_ ......... f:I 
155 (7) .. _!l~ron Kelly _______ .:rerr,e_ie __ --·····-··_'Iv, 3]:?._··--·· __ 1_9.:2.2.:20.QS. .. - ... '::I 
152 (2) Craig Bra~y Virginia W,28·9 11·16·1974 H 
152 (7) TonyHorne WakeForest W,33·16 11·1·1997 A - ... ----------------·--------·-······----·-··------.. ··-··-···--··- ---- .. ····-----·····-··----------------··-·····---·---···· .. -···--····-·-·-·····--
152 (9) Airese Currie Wake Forest W, 37.3012cm 9-4·2004 H ----- ---------------------------------·--------·-------------·--------------------·······-··-····· 
151 (10) PerryTunle Ma~land W,21·7 11·14·1981 H 
148 (10) HenryWalker Auburn W,34·18 11·22·1947 H -----------·----------------··-··-····----------.. ---·······-··· .................. ---------·-·-···· .. ·--···-·····-··--·-·-··········· .. ··--···--··· .. ·· 
148 (5) RodGardner Maryland W,35·14 10·14·2000 H ---------- ----------------------------···------------·------------------·-··--------------·-··-··· ........... . 
147 (7) Dreher Gaskin Wake Forest W, 18·0 10·31·195.~ H 
147 (6) Brian Wofford Mississippi State L, 7· 17 12·30· 1999 N _ ... --------------------·--------------------------------------·· -----------····-----------------····-········ .. ------·······-------·--·· 
~ 45 .-.!~-· Pe(!)'. Tun.le _. ___ ..!:,i~ma~ ·--···-·-· .. ".'!,}~:Q._ __ . _ _ .. ~:~.:.1_'.l.7~ .. - .... '::I 
144 (10) Charlie Waters Alabama L, 13·38 .]0·25·1969 ... ...!::l. 
143 (8) Brian Wofford Virginia W, 33· 14 9· 11 · 1999 H ___ .. _____ -------------------·····----------------·----------------------····--·-·----······--····-···-·" .. -----···· .. 
141 (8) Jim -1:a..~ndoen Vi rg~~"---·---··-··-· W, 3 2 :.2.?.... .... _._ .. _...1.9.: .. 1.?..:1.97.3.  __ ... l:i. 
140 (5) Jerry Butler Maryland W, 28·24 11 · 18· 1978 A 
140 - ~)- ~~ rry T u~l!__ .... --...':'i.(9. i n ia. Tech .. __ --·-·---w,.:12.:..1.2..._. -·-·····-· 1 ..0-4::0.i~~ .. -··--·-I-!. 
139 _ . ...J?J. __ Roscoe CrosbY. __ __:l?.':0."._.___ __._ '!!.,29.·31 ··--- _ 1_2: ~:.2.!l.~---·.'::I 
138 (6) RodGardner SouthCarolina W,31·21 11·20·1999 A 
137 (10) Rod Gardner __ N.C. State W, 34·27 10·7·2000 H ··--------·- ---·-- ···----·-----··---------- ··--···----··--·-- .. --·· .. ···--
134 ._J4l _i_erryTun_l_e . __ Wofford ·-- . ___ w,~s~~~----- _9·5·198_1_ ____ H 
134 (7) Kevin Youngblood Texas Tech L, 15·55 12·23·2002 N 
134 __ (9) Aaron Kelly South Carolina _ W, 23·21 11 ·24·2007 A _.. --·-· .. ·----··-----·-- __ .. __ --- ·---·· .. -··-------·· .. 
133_ (12) Airese Currie ··-···--'Middle Tenn.essee W, 3}'.!..'!..___ 9· 13·2003 ._ ... '::!. 
133 (6) DerrickHamilton Duke W,40·7 11·15·2003 H -~32·-·· (4) Charlie W~!~···- Vi!.9.!.".'a . ··-····-·--·_W, 21 · 14 __ . _ _2·20.:_! 9?._9 __ A 
.12!_. (10) _i:on)'._Horne Florida State _ L, 28·35 ···-·- 9·20·.19.~ .. __ _t::t 
129 (6) GlennSmith BostonCollege W,21·2 11·10·1951 H 
!._29 . _ _0l_ .. Dreher Gas.kin .. _-·-··- Auburn --·-·--·-L..J..9._-45 11 ·21 · 1953 H 
129 ... J.!..1.J_ Phil Rogers North Carolin"..._. L.c.!_3· 17 --~?· 1965 _.le 
129 (5) Terrance Rouhlac Duke W,54·21 10·20·1984 H 
129 ._J.8) __ .. Chan_si S~u~.ke)'._·--·-~~.ryland_·--·-··-·-·--!:c!...2.:.1.~--- 11-4:20.06 __ H 
128c........_J.2) __ Don K~ey __ ··--·--Vi rgin i~·---·--· ___ '.-'0.2 · 1 S 1 0-_1_~:]_271 .2_ 
128 (9) BrianWofford N.C.State L,39-46 10-31·1998 H 
1}_!!__ .J.5.L __ ~o.cl Gar_d ner --·-·--·-·~a.~nq_··-··-·-·-·-'!:I· 42 · 3_()_ ___ .. -1..Q: 16;1J9.~. . A 
128 (7) Airese Currie Miami (FL) _ W, 24· 1710" _ 11 ·6·2004 A ----·-···-·--·-·--------- -··-- ·-·-··---- ··-··---- --
127 (7) Rod Gardner North Carolina W, 31 ·20 10·2· 1999 H 
126 (9) Terry Smith Maryland L, 23·53 11·14·1992 H ·-·-·-·-·--·-··--·--·---·-·---·--·-·--.. -·--·-·------·--·-·-···-----···--·--·-·---·-··----··--··· 
] 24 _ .J.li)_.Jerry Butler ___ . ___ No!th_C:arolina ·-· Wc.1].:9 11_- 11 :.1 .. 971!..__._ H 
124 (10) PerryTuttle Wake Forest W,35·33 11·1·198_(l__ ~ 
12~--J~L- ~hans~ S!_lJ~key ______ _Bo.~to"._.Co_ll~g,a_ ____ ~3·_34"".'.' .. _ ..... -··-·9..:2: 200.~ _ . ~ 
123 (4) Jerry.:;.B.:;.utc..le"-r ---· -·-~~OrQ!~".c~ ______ !c.2..~·24 ·--··---'9.·25:.!..9..?.6.. __ A 
123 (6) Antwuan Wyatt Georgia Tech W, 24·3 10·28· 1995 A 
!...2.3 -·· . ( 1 0) _ . JJ.,_~.<:_~e_lvex. ...... ---·-·-~a_~_5.~te_ ___ ·······-·- __ \.'Y,.3.~.:? . __ .. ___ . ...9..:.2..).:.2.0.0.? ___ .. .!:! 
123 (6) Derrick Hamilton __ Florida State W,26·10 11·8·2003 H .=---··--· -·--... -- -·-··-·----·----·····--·------·------·----··-
122 (5) Whitey Jordan Furman W, 45·6 11·30· 1957 A 
122 -···(5) .... _ Gary Coop~r __ . __ 'N__<:st:_S_a_<:oli~~····--···-····W,j~: Q... _.-···--··_2:5 '.1J87 __ ... f:I. 
122 (10) RodGardner ___ Duke W,58·7 11·6·1999 H -·· ------ ·- -----·----·-·---·--- ··------·--···--... -
122 (7) Aaron Kelly Georgia Tech L, 17·21 10-18·200B H 
12.1__.\7) ._fa.ron K~_II}.'_····-·····-··- Ce.~t~.1. ':1.(ch ~ga·~···--·-·W, 70..:2.~······- .. _ !...Cl:-.2.0.: . .2.90.?. ... __ ... l::t 
!_2.0 __ ~~)_ Ter.ry Smi.~ ---·-·-··· M~rylan_d_···-·-···-·-·····-·W, 40·7 __ ... ....1...1.:..li:2 99!.. ... _ .. '::I 
120 (8) Terry Smith North Carolina L, 0·24 11 ·6· 1993 A 
!._2.<!... .... _ l_3_l.--.. To n_y !j or _ri~···-·-···-···· .Jl.~.k"-···-·-··-·······--···········"Y.,...1.~~- ·--··-·_1· 0- : . .2.: 1_~9?.. __ ....... 1:!. 
.1-1..'.l.. .. - ~8) .I.c:,ny Hor~-"-····-··· ·-··_,:e~a~ El:~'.()----·-·-·~' 39·~ .. ---··).0-4:.1997 ... H 
119 (4) TonyHorne Duke W,29·20 11·8·1997 H 
! 1.~ ... _._l.?.J. .. _.P.h.i!.11_~9.e ~'.. -····--···· ·-~,'~.U. (~ .·-· -· -······· .... -···· ~,_.2.1~3..... ·-·· ·--1.Q:1.~:}9. 6!.·-···· .. ~ 
~] ?._.. J?.J ._.Terry .?.'." i !.~--·---··-2".':!.t~ Ca_r9.IL n a. .... - ·---··-· W, 4.~~- ···-·--··!..1.:..2.~:].99.1_ ___ ·-·~ 
117 (4) . Terry Smith Tennessee·Chattanooga W, 54·3 10·3· 1992 H 
117 (SJ JJ. McKelvey Florida State L, 31-48 10·3·2002 A ........ -... ··-··-··-······-·--· ......... -.--····-.. ··----····-· .. -·-·--· .. ····---· .. ············--·-··-···-····--··· .. ·-· .... -········-·-·-······-.......... ·--··--·-·· 
116 (7) Brad O'Neal Duke L, 10·21 10-24·1970 H -----... -... -... ···-·-·--.. -····-·-.. -····· .. ···---···-··-··-····-· ... · ... ··-···--·-.. ··--···--···-··-··········-.. ··-···· .. ·-····---·-·· ...... 
115 (4) GlennSmith Furman W,28·21 11 ·1 9·1949 A 
115 (4) Bob Poole Duke L, 30·35 10-19· 1963 A 
·•--• ......... •-•··-•-•••••-•••••-• .. ••·-··•-• .. •••·-·•··-.. -•••-•••••••••m-•••-.. •• .. ••••• .. ••·--••-••••••• .. • .. •--· .. _.••••••••• .. •••·--••--.... •••••••••••u•• .. •••• .. •••m•••••••- .. U••••••• .. •••-
~]2_ ••-·l.6.l.-••• Jo.ey v.<a..1 t~r-'-····-· --···· _.9 eCJ!g_ia_ T Ee_C h········-·····- .. ~,. 28:3-:!.. ........ _ ........... ?.:2 7.:.1 ..9.?.? ............ ~ 
114 (6) GlennSmith Auburn W,41·0 11·25·1950 A 
113 (7) Charlie Waters North Carolina W, 24· 14 11 · 16· 1968 H ······-· .. ··--·---··-·····-······ .. ········-·--.. ·-... ··-·-········ ... - ... --······-· ...... _ ................... - .................... ·--·······-···· .... ····-·······-·-· .. ···-···-···· .. ····••············ 
:..:.2... ··-· . (8) .. __ ! o ny Ho '.<:'e .... _ --··-········· N:.c ·.?.ta !~- ·-· .. -······ ..... '!!...c..:?.:~ .... -·-····· ····-~:.l3-: 1.9..?.?_ ............. ~. 
112 (8) Chansi Stuckey Wake Forest W, 37·30"°" 9-4·2004 H 
l!.~_ .. .J.5.)_ ...... C:.h."..n.~tu~.keY. .......... _ ..... D~.k.~- ··-······· .......... . '!!., 42:2..0....................... 1 ..):?:.2.22.? .............. I:! 
.1..1..2. _ .. l.5.). J ~C°.?.\'..~o ~d_._ -· . _ _N. e.~!~~.~ .. ·-·· -····· ·- ·····-· L, . .2..1.:~~···-·· ·- ··- -···· 1: 1.:.2.99.~ .. -······· N 
111 (11) Rod Gardner Marshall L, 10·13 9·4-1999 H 
110 (7) KeithJennin9s PennState W,35·1 0 1·1·1988 N 
1j·a:--iio.i ::=:.r,;~;H.°-;~~~: :::::::=:=: ::Ae:e~i~:;,:hii~.~~~i~::::::=:::y;, 2i:i2- == : = 2:~:i9.9.f.::=:::~ 
109 (9) BrianWofford WakeForest W, 12·3 10·30·1999 A 
109 (5) Jacoby Ford Geor9ia Tech L, 27·30 9· 10-2009 A 
Plaxer ----·-- Years Gms Terry Smit~----··· __ 1_'.l.90:~ .---·6. 
Rod Gardner 1997·00 9 Derrick Hamilton 2001 ·03 6 .......................................................................................................................... 
P.~. r.ry :r.~ .t:t.1 ~. _ ... .. . ... .... .. . .. . . .. ... . .... . .. .. ! .9..? .8. · 8..1.... . . . ............ ~. 
~~_i:iorne _ __ 1994-97 7 
C:.~.a..~5.i ?.!U.~k.~Y. .2.293:0.6..-.............. ?. 
(5) John McMakir,_ The C:.itadel ____ _.:.:W:.c• ::.24.:..·.:.0 _____ .:.9·..:1.::2..:· 1.:;.9.:..70::.._ __ ri 
107 (4) Gary Cooper Georgia Tech W, 33· 12 9·26· 1987 H 
• 
107 
............................................................. ............................................ ... .. . ............. ....... ......... . ....... ............................ .. .., 
107 (4) Rod Gardner South Carolina W, 16· 14 11·18·2000 H ····-···· .. ·····-··-··· .. ·····················-·······-··· .. ···· ................................................. _ .. ············-················ ...................... .. 
106 (8) Derrick Hamilton N.C. State W, 45·3 7 --- --· 
106 (6) Jacoby Ford N.C. State W, 27 ·9 ................. , .................................................. _._ -···-··· .... _... . ......... _..................... . ...... _. . .... ... ········ ·•···· . 
]!l.~ ..... J.6.l ....... J.."~~~l. F<:>.rd . . . .... . ..._ .. 'J.i.r.g in J "........................ ... ............. vy_, ~.~:2..1 .. ... . 
106 (8) Michael Palmer South Carolina L, 17·34 ----- --- -- ----------
105 (3) Joe Blalock Wake Forest W, 20·7 ......... _ .................... ·-·-······-................... "" .. ·-······-····-·· .. _., ................. ······-· ............. . ... , .... ...... ... . 
105 (7) Ed dis Freeman Tulane L, 13·54 .. --.. ·-····-·····-· .......... - .......... -................. ·······-·--·· .. ·· .. ·-····--... ·-···· , .......... ······-· ··-·· ........ -·· ....... , ,.. . 
.1_05 _. (3) _ Ray Mathews Miss. State ---· W, 21_:.? 
105 (6) Jack Anderson N.C. State W, 24· 19 
. ............. ·-··-····-· ...... ·-···-·· ............................... _ .... --·- ........... ··--··-··-·· ... ·-· 
105 (6) Dennis Goss North Carolina L, 10·26 ....... ---·· ·-· -·-· ·-... -···· ... -......... _ .............. __ ...... ·-..................... -·· -·-······· ..... --..• . .... ... . .. .. . . ... . . 
1 OS (4) Perry Tuttle Rice --· W,_! 9·~ .. 
~~~--·-(~ ·-· ~.".Y.. '!!.\llia.'.'.'~ ....... ····-· _ f.:l:.C:. ,. S_ta.t.~ .- . . ··- _ ... _w. 2.7.: 1 7 ... . 
1.!l.5_ ·-(~L._ .. C:..::l,. S eill<:'. _. ··--··- ~<:''!~-"- c:.o!\"..9~ .. -- ·- . .\.'Y, .??.:2.! .... . 
104 (6) CJ. Spiller Miami (FL) ·- W, 40·37
10
" 
1 o~--····· (7l_ .. }~rry Butl.':'- .--··· . ··-··· .Y.i(~i.~i.a..!e~h .... . ....... ..}!!, 38_-7 
_1_q3-···--~6) __ Fra.~ k MaSi.::':'.".9..~·-·----·8.<:>S.~O"._C:.()~Q.~·-· T, 1 7 · 1 7 
103 (10) JJ. McKelvey Duke W,34·31 . __ 
··--
! 0~ __ (8l .. _....C:.~a .n.s.L?!.U.~~.~y···-···· _._'.'i:'::.s tat_e···-·· _ ····- _ W, 31 · 1 o 
102 (3) Derrick Hamilton North Carolina W, 36·28 -··--····-·----· .. ···-.. ------·-··-.. ··---· .. ---·---.. -·.-· .. -·-··-·· .. -·, 
101 (8) Charlie Waters Geor9ia L, 0·30 
! O 1 --·· (7) ·- Ch ~rli.'! .. W.at_E?_r_s._··-···--···-~or.g ia.:rech·····-······ --····· W,. 21 · 1 O 
.~9.1... .. __ (_3). __ ..!!_m s.~('.."."~9.~-···---···~uk!'·-····----·-··- _L~.~7_- 3~ 
101 (7) Derrick Hamilton Duke W, 34·31 - - - --
~ 01 ... JS) ..•... ~!'V.i n Y".,'!19 bl.oo_d _____ ~~Or!)i_a_T ec.h_·---···· -· w, }9· 3 _ 
!_Q! .. - !.7-L... Kevin_.'!'o'!_~.9bl9..()~··-·-~~~e.£.a.:.~~!..-·-··--· ·-·L~.17:4.5 _ 
100 (3) Jackie Calvert Duquesne W, 53·20 
100 (4) Terrance Rouhlac North Carolina L, 20·21 ---·-···--·----··--·-····-·······--·-··--.. -- ·-··--·- ····--···-·--·······-·-·· .. ·-·-- . -- -· 
100 -· (8)_.Mal_L.awye~-·--··---~:C:.,.~.~at.~·-·-···-····-·· L'-39:~6 ... 
100 (6) Brian Wofford N.C. State L, 31 ·35 - . -----·-
1 OQ _. (1 O) .. _ ~_E!.'.'.'.l_ri_~".'.'_~g~~°.od ... - ~_u_r_1:1~n ····-·· -·· ..... W, 28· 17 
2 O~_.J~l_ Cha.nsi Stuckey . _____ ._!,o~i.5.i_a. ~a T~.ch __ .... -·-~.,J. ! ·O 
100 (11 l 3-ler Grisham Virgi_<,ia Tech __ L, .23·41 
100 (9) Tyler Grisham Wake Forest W, 44· 10 
...... . . ... ·····---· ............. . 
10· 13·2001 A --
9·13·2008 H ·-··· .•.. .... . ... -· . . .. 
11·21·2009 H ·- ...... ····-····-··-····-······ 
11·28·2009 





10·9· 1948 A - --·---·----
l 1 ·2· 1968 A 
11 ·4· 1972 
9· 13· 1980 
H . ... 
H - - - ···---· 
10·22· 1983 H 
11·1·2008 A 
10·24·2009 A ·------· -
10·7· 1978 H 
9·18· 1982 H 





11 ·8· 1969 .•. 
11 · 2·2002 - . 
9·20·2003 









11-4· 1950 H 
-'--'----' 
11 ·9· 19B5 A 
10-31·1998 H 




11 · 10·2007 H 
ioii· -· i 7 i - JackA~ci .;;,,;~ ················· ·-s;;·~;i,-c;·;;;ii n ; ··············· •······· ·i::; ;3:21······ --······ ,,:22:iiiiig ············ A 
..... ·-······-· .. ·--····-··-·--······ ..... _ .......... -........... -··········-·-·-·--······· .. ······-·············-··· .. -······-.. ·-·····-···-··; .... ············-·········-········ .. ··············--···· .. ··· .. 
108 (Bl PerryTunle Baylor ___ L, 18·24 12·31·1979 N , 
!.9.~.. _ ... \?L .... ...11.a.Y..~lli a.':1.5........... . . ... -··· 'J.i r9.i_rii.a............ ··········- ........... W, .5..5..:0. ......... _.. ................ 9.:8.:.!.~.8..~ .............. ~ : 
! . 0.8._ .... ··-( 7). ·-··f i. re s e .. C:..'!. rrJ.".... . . . .... . ... . . .... ·-Ill :.'::. . S t a. t.~..... . .. _ . . .. . ... .. . ................. '!!. , .. 2.f..:? 2 .......................... 1 0.:3-2: .2..0.9.~ ·- . . ..... '::I. ' 
10B (7!. CJ. Sp~.~ -·---- Duke ______ '!!..,3 1·7 11·15·2008 H - ---------------------------------~ 




Date -· ___ Op..e_onen!..__ Slte_ Rush~r~) -·-------·-----~ecelver 
1 1 :2 2 -1 94_? .... .A.:.U. b u.r~ ....................... f:! .......... ~."..b.~Y. .. 0..".9.e. .. 1 ..8..:.!.~.1................... ..................... _ ... f:I e0.ry vyal.~e.'. .. !.9.:.1.:4~ 
11 -4-1950 Duquesne H Billy Hair 9-104 Jackie Calvert 3-100 
11 -25-1950 Auburn A Fred Cone 33-163 --· __ Glenn Smith 6-114 ---- -·~------------------- --------·-·------- -·-· ___ .. _ 
11 -16-1968 North Carolina H Ray Yauger 35-201 Charlie Waters 7-113 
--·- ---- -········ . ···········-··························· .. ··-············· .......................................................................................................................................................................... . 
10-4-1969 Georgia Tech A Ray Yauger 23-146 Charlie Waters 4-132 
10-25-1969 Alabama K RayYauger21 -100 CharlieWatersl0-144 
1.) :_8.: !9_6~ ..... . ... D u.ke. ......................................... 1::: ..... .... ~arY.a..~.~.~.r3..1 ..:.,.:4.2 ................................. --•···· . . ...... .J.i'.'1. s.~ r~.a_vage. .. 3-:.lQ 1 
2.:.2 5.:.1.~ 1~..... . ...... ~e.9.r9.i.a.Ie.~.h...... --···· A.: .......... S. t~-v.~ .~.u.!1 ~r-~ 6.:.1. 2._1 _........ -········································Je.r.rx .. 8.~.!1!".r 4:..!.2}. 
9-24-1977 ____S'_<e.orgla Tech ·-_ A Lester Brown 2~~4___._ Jerry Butler 5-163 
10-7-197B Virginia Tech H Steve Fuller 13-106 Jerry Butler 7-103 
] .. 1 ..:..l .}.:!.~?.8. .... _ N.9. rt_~. C:~r9..1.i.~.a. .................... f:I ......... -~~ s l".'. .. ~r9..".'0. .. ?~:.1.?..1 .............. -··· -······-·········· J.~'.rY. B~)I er§:.1 ..~.~. 
9-_8._:__l_~.79 ___ Furman _____l::l __ _l:.~ste~ Brown 12-101 ·-- Perry Tuttle 6-145 
10-31-1981 Wake Forest H Cliff Austin 13-101 PerryTuttle7-161 
--··-········· . ----- . . .... - .................................................................................. -·········································································-························ .. ···················•··············· 
10-20-1984 Duke H Kenny Flowers 11-119 Terrence Roulhac 5-129 ········· ············-····· ·•··· ... ' ........................ ·-···········-·········-· .. ······•······························ .. ···········-···-···-·········-······ .. ··· .. ··· .. ··· .. -················-····················· ....................... . 
11-9-1985 Nor1h Cara.lina . A Kennl:'..£1.c.wers 25._:__1_92.__ Terrence Roulhac 4-100 
.1.:1.:.1.2.B.8....... . ····· P..e..~.n. .. s !~te.......................... r\l .......... T.e.r 'Y. .. ~11~-~ .1 ..1 ..:.!.0..~............................... -···················~·~·i\ h. !.~n. .. n..i".95. .. ?.:! .. 1.Q 
.1 ..1 -2.3..:.1?_9.1 ····-· -·~c..u.1~ .S~.r.a..1i.~~······ _._ .. A.: .......... '?.~.c:.~ a..n.~ .. c:.~ rTl"-'-°- "- 3Q:!!? .......................................... T.e.r.rx_S..rT1it h. _s.: 1_1? 
10-28-1995 Gear~ Tee~ A Emory Smith ~6-100 Antwuan Wyatt 6-12_~ 
9:~: 199? /\_ppla~h.ia. n S.\ate. . f:1 RaY.rT1°.".d. P,rie.>.te.r. 2.3.:1}~ . . T.9.nyl:!9.r~e. 1_()_:).lQ 
10-2-1999 North Carolina H Travis Zachery 28-129 Rod Gardner 7-127 
10-16-1999 Maryland A Woodrow Dantzler 22-183 Rod Gardner 5-128 
11 -6-1 999 Duke H TravisZachery17-141 RodGardnerl0-122 
.1 ~: 2Q: 1.22.9.. . _ ...... S. 9..~.t~ .. c:.ar.9.1i.~~······· ......... A.: .......... ::r:ra.yi5. ;~~~.e..r.x .. ,.?..:.1. o._5···························-··················· ~-°.d. .. Si.a..r.d..n..e.r..§.:.1 ..3..s. 
10-7-2000 N.C. State H Travis Zachery 31 -1 47, Woodrow Dantzler 25-tOJ Rod Gardner 10-137 
10-14-2000 Maryland H Travis Zachery 29-151 Rod Gardner 5-148 ..•.. -························ ............................ .... . ...... ,.. . ................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
10-13-2001 N.C. State A Woodrow Dantzler 23-184 Derrick Hamilton 6-106 
~~---!:3.901 ._ .... D.~~~-·----·· -·-----·_!:_i····-- Woodro_.,, Oantz!~(_12-_I JS,!rav~-~!0!'l'..1. 4-'.'.~ ___ Ros ~°.e Cra.sbtt)_39_ 
10-25-2003 North Carolina H Duane Coleman 13-111 Derrick Hamilton 3-102 . . ..... ············ . ·•········ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 -6-2004 Miami (FL) A Reggie Merriweather 20-114 Airese Currie 7-12B .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10-13-2005 N.C. State A James Davis 12-143 Chansi Stuckey8-103 
10-22-2005 Temple H Reggie Merriweather 17-lOB Aaron Kelly 7-155 
11 :5.:2()_Q5 I?~~~ .. f:1 ~e.g 2ie. ~e.r.ri:,,ea.t~e.'. ! 8.: lQ~ C:h.a.0.~i St~c~e.Y.?.:1 ! .2._ 
~: 3 o :.2-0.. O§_·--···-·~°-.~ is iil_~~~~~······-· _!:_i----~~" 0.!'' 1.1_- 14l,S:J •. ~i~.15..(l7,_lle_lll!'1°-~~.ell":_~_- 11} ___ ._ .... c:h_a._11.s.i _S.~U..<:.~~Y..~ -1.9..0.. 
10-20-2007 Central Michigan H Sadat Chambers 10-112 Aaron Kelly 7-121 
11 -24-2007 South Carolina A James Davis 23-122 Aaron Kelly 9-134 
ClemsonJlgers.com 






Opponent W-L Site PL ~ush-Pass Total 1..:.9:::.SO::___ Fu::r..:.m:..a:.;.n;_ ____ ..:.w;__Hc:__:.71 _.....::3::67:.:·..:.1.:..7:::.9_......:S:.:4:.:6 
\\take Forest W H 87 536-220 756 1983 Maryland W H 84 350-194 544 
Central M1ch1gan W H 88 341-31 S 656 1999 Maryland W _ A 79 290-252 542 
Wake.£or!st __ w_ H _ 8:.;.7_ 436-18_7 __ 6_23 ::200=30 __ 5:.:o:.:u:.:t:.:h.::C:::a:.:ro:.:li::.:n:::a __ -'w __ ;..;A _ _::6:..7 _ _:c.2 40-302 542 
1988 Duke W H 79 388-145 533 -1903 Georg,a Tech W A 55 615--0 615 
2001 Duke W H 76 328-280 608 
:.200=7_..:.N:.:.C:::....:cSta::.te:__ __ ccW_ A 89 _...:3:...40-cc...c2c..c6cc8_----'6'-'0-"-8 
1992 Tennwee-Chatunoog, W H 71 440-166 606 
1945 PresbytenanCollege W H 56 516-81 597 







NC. State W A 79 234-333 567 
Duke W A 79 323-240 563 
Tempie _..:.w;____:.N:_ 58 3 3 7-233._ s 59 
Presbytenan College W H 78 436-122 558 
Duke W H 86 239-319 558 





Virg1n,a W H 87 419-131 550 
Wake Forest W A 96 342-208 550 
Lou1s1ana Tech W N 84 273-275 54a 
Duke W H 67 312-235 547 
Year Opponent W-L Site C-A Yards 
2002 Duke W A 34-52 420 
2007 Virgin1a~ch L H 38-{;7 372 
1963 Duke L A 13-20 364 
2005 Temple W H 22-33 359 
1998 Wake Forest L H 21-39 350 
2003 Duke W H 28·43 344 
1999 Virg1n1a W ___ H __ ...:24 ·32 343 
2003 Wake Forest L A 35·57 343 
2006 Boston College L A 25-40 343 
1965 North Carolina L A 23·4S 342 ---
2002 Flonda State L A 18· 28 334 
-'--
2001 N.C. State W A 23-27 333 -1998 N.C. State L H 27-38 329 
2008 Duke W H 27-38 326 -
2009 Miami (FL) W A 25-37 326 
2003 Maryland L A 22-45 320 
1999 Duke w H 25·34 319 
.:..200=2--=T:.:ex:.::a=-,--=T-ec_h____ L N 25· 56 319 
2007 Louisiana·Monroe W H 2&-?.4 319 
2007 Furman W H 18·22 317 
....c..;___..c.. ---
1966 Virginia W H 13-21 315 
2007 Central Michigan W H 23-27 315 
2003 Nonh Carolina W :..H;_ __ :..18-,:.:::3::5 __ 309 
1999 Mississippi State L _ N 25-56 306 
2005 Wake Forest L A 28-42 304 
2003 South Carolina W A 18· 26 302 ==-==-=====- ----'-----'---'-'·-- -
2003 Furman W H 23-31 301 
1975 Georgia Tech L A 18-30 300 
::2:::.00:.:3.__M:.:.::.:id:.:d:.:.le::.1'.~e::.nc:.n:.:e::;ss:.:e:.:e __ wc:__ ._..:.H_:.__......:23· 28 298 
200:::3_...:G:.:e:.:o.:.rga:i:::.a _;_T e:.:c:.;.h:_ __ W:_ __ ;__A _ _;2...;3_· ;__39'- 298 
2000 North Carolina W A 14-25 296 
2003 Virginia W H 28-45 294 ==-----=-""-'=-----'-'-----'---"---=-=----
1969 Duke L A 15-31 290 -'--'-·--
2004 Wake Forest W H 20·41 288 
2005 Miami (FL) L H 31 ·55 288 
2002 South Carolin~ __ W_;___ ___ .:.H:...... __ 2::7_·:::.39'--
1997 Wake Forest W A 18-26 
287 --
286 
1997 Florida State L H 20-40 .:..:::::'-....:..:::=-:c==-----"'------'-'---------=-----
1999 N.C. State •• ___ J:_ ____ _A . __ _34-~ __ -· 285 
W H 26·37 283 
285 
2001 Wofford 
1947 Furman W A 11-76 280 
2001 Duke W H 18-31 -·--·-- ·-----·· --· --·----
2001 Florida State L H 22·41 277 
280 
2000 Missouri W H 15-24 275 - ---·· -----·-
2001 Louisiana Tech w __ N __ 16·29 275 -----··--·-·---··-·-· ·-·----·· ···-·-· ··-···---··-------
3._004 Georgia Tech L H 20-43 275 
1957 Furman --· W A 14-27 274 ·-- --·--- -·----·---·---·---···--- ·-·----·--
2002 North Carolina W A 12·20 274 -·-·- -·--·---·---·-·-···-·--·-----· --·-···-·-------··--··----·--
, 992 Maryland L A 25·55 273 
1997 Duke W H 12·21 273 
···-·-----····-···---- .. -·- ·----···--------····--
-
1951 Presbyterian College W H 67 409-12 3 532 
194 7 Presbyterian College:. _:..:W_.....:..H:..__.....::5.:..1 _.;c:.:32:.:9..:.· 2:.:0:.:2'-----'S:.:3:.;_1 
1954 The Citadel W H 74 408-123 531 
2002 North Carolina W 
1957 _ Presbyterian Colleg~ '!! 
A 70 25&-274 530 
H 79 439·89 528 - -
1987 Maryland W H 79 355-173 528 
2003 North Carolina W H 72 219-309 528 
1952 Presbyterian College W H 69 393-134 527 







Louisiana Tech W H 58 393-133 
Missouri W ....:..;A_..,:7..;2 420· 105 
The Citadel W H 63 252-273 
PresbyterianCollege W H 70 357·167 
:..A:.:u:.:b:.:u:.:rn;_ ____ ..;W;__:_:H_.....:..79 --"-3-'-30-194 
Presbyterian College W H 75 398· 124 
1987 NC. State L H 21 54 
1981 Ma 'Y.::la...;n.:::d ____ -'w'--,-
2005 Florida State W 
H _ 20-19 -
H 21 -33 
2007 N C. State W 
2007 Wake Forest W - A 25-39 H 27-36 -
1989 Georgia Tech L H 21-33 
2008 NC State W H 20-28 
2009 Georgia Tech L A 15-32 
1980 Virg1n1a Tech W H 14-27 
1953 Auburn L H 10-21 
2004 Miami (FL) W A 21-37 ----
1946 Tulane L A 15·29 
1967 Auburn L A 18-43 
:.200=1:__G::e::.:o:::.rgia Tech W __ A_ 18-32 
1971 Virginia W A 9-18 

























252 -::200=8:...-_Bo=s"-to::..n.:.C.:::o::..l...;leg""'e ___ w'-'-___ A _ 21- 3 3 
2001 Virg inia L A 25-34 251 
2006 Maryland L 
1997 Appalachian State W 
1997 N.C. State W - -- -
1999 South Carohna W 
2002 Louisiana Tech W 
1983 N C. State W -
1989 
1991 












197 5 North Carolina =-="- -
3_000 Virginia Te~ 










H 18-27 251 
H 20-31 250 
A 20-32 250 
A 14-27 249 
H 2&-44 249 
H 17-26 24a 
H 15-26 247 
A 19·38 246 ;__;_ _ ...::..:.;_
N 22-40 246 
A 22-31 246 
H 15· 17 245 


















2009 Florida State W H 18-30 =;__;__;__::;=;__::;=:......-----'-'----- 242 241 1997 Texas· EI Paso W H 18·28 ---- - --- --
1981 Duke W A 14-20 240 
1995 Wake Forest W A 18·25 239 ---··-
1970 Florida State - --·- ·-· - - ·--··-· 









1984 Duke w H ------ 12-19 --- 235 -







233 1984 Virginia 
1:~9.:.9.:..1 _.:::S::.o,ut.~ Carolina ---·~---~---·-··~:li.... __ ~3 l 
7998 Duke L A 19-40 231 -----···--··-··----·- ·-·------··- -··-- ·-·-···--····--··-·---·-··-· w H 14-25 230 1991 Maryland 
1970 . ViEll.inia --·····-···· W ··-··-·f:1-·-·--·····-~ 8:~.!l_ •.•..• _._.332. 
2007 South Carolina W A 28·39 229 ------·······---···--·--··---·-··-·--·--··-·-··---·---···--···--·-· ... ·-····--·-··-·····-----··-··· 
1971 NC State L H 16·32 227 
:1.'.)7 3 __ .}!lrg.i nia ··---· ·····-··-·-~ -··-··-·_i:!_··-·······-··~5-;_23·········-·······22.7.. 
1993 Florida State L A 16·32 227 
1999 Wake Forest W A 2&-40 273 -.--··-····--· .. -----·-··-----·-·---··-···--·--·····-------·--··---···-·····-··-····--·-·····--· 
2008 The Citadel W H 21·29 273 
··--·-··-···-·-···----··-·······-····--··-···-· .... ····-·····-···-··-······-···--·-··--···--·····-····-··-···· .. ······-··· .. ----···-
2008 5.C. State W H 22-31 227 --
2003 Florida State __ w H 17·27 272 -·--·--·· --·---·--· ---···---·-·-··--···---------·-·-... -·--·· 
2 OQ§.. ...... ~-~~ tuC~Y..- .. ·--······-··-·!::··---··-···~---········.]_3.:~~---····· _.3! 2 
2007 Boston College L H 26-40 226 ·-----··-·-··--··--·-·-···--···-·-·--··-··-···-··----·-·····-·----····-·····-······-···--···---·······---·····--········ 
1.2.6-~-·-··c:;~i:,,~ i a ...... ··-··· ................ ~ .... .......... l:i . _ -···· _ 2.9:'.'.2. _ ..... 2.35.  
32 Bowl Appearances 
30 
1974 North Carolina W 
-'-'-----'----'.:..: - -
1982 Duke W 
H 74 
H 72 
1947 Furman W A 66 
1983 Duke W A __:75 -
2005 Temple W H 67 
1988 Maryland W A 65 
1991 Vi~inla T H 81 
1983 Virginia W H 79 
2006 Nonh Carolina W H 79 
1991 South Carolina W A 77 
2007 Loulslana·Monroe W H 62 
1973 Virginia W H 89 
2001 Georgia Tech W A 84 
197 3 Wake Forest W H 85 
1988 North Carolina W H 93 
390-132 522 --
393 -127 520 
235 ·280 515 






















Note: Clemson·s record when totaling at least 500 yards or total 

































































1973 Nonh Carolina W A 
1975 Duke L A 
1995 Western Carolina W H _;__;;_c..c:...-==...; 
2000 Duke W A 
2009 South Carolina L A 
2001 Wake Forest W A --
19ij9 Virginia W H 
1993 Nevada-Las Vegas W H 
2002 Ball State W H 
1941 South Carolina L A 
1978 Wake Forest W H 
1999 Nonh Carol ina W H 
2002 Wake Forest W H -
1966 Wake Forest W A 
1980 Nonh Carolina L H 
200:::0:..... Georgia Te"c_h__ L H 
1997 Virginia L H 
2008 Nebraska L N 
1992
0 
__ N-'o'---rt;...h_C::;ac..r:::.ol'---in...;a:... ___ ..;.W;_ __ H 
2005 Colorado W N -- ...:;___ -
1999 Virginia Tech 
2001 South Carolina - --=--
194 7 Presbyterian College 
··- ·-· -- --- -··· 
1998 Furman 
1962 N.C. State --- --·---





























































































.:.1 ~98:,4:-...,w~a:::ke'-::'Fo:::r,:es:::t:...... __ __:W::.__ _ :;_A~ __ lc_c7· 26 
1973 WakeForest W H 10-25 
201 
200 ·-··------·-.. -····-··--··--·--·---·· ··---· 
3QQ2_ __ .. t:l_;C,~~te._···-·-··- .. ·-··1/'J_·· ··- A 13-19 200 




Year._ Opponent ·----- W-l Site _ Av_g. Car. Yard~ 
19.0.} _ Ge.CJrg(a:f.~c~ .... \Iv ~ 11 ,? s5. §15. , 
1981 Wake Forest W H 7.9 68 536 ! 
•••·••--••••••••• ••-••• ••••• •••••--•••••••••H•••••••• ••••••••-•••••••••••••••·••••••••••m••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••• .. M••••••••••• ••••••••••••••-••-••••H• l 
1945 Presbyterian Col lege_ W .!:!._ 10.3 ___ so . __ .i.16 
1948 Furman W H 7 .6 59 448 -·····-······-···············--················· .. ·····················"· .. ····· ••···•··· .............................. ·-··············· .......................... . 
1992 Tennessee·Chattanooga W H 8.2 54 440 ............. . ................................................................................................................. , ...................................... . 
J 957 _ _l:~es.b)'.!erlan College_··-~ -.!:I..·-·- 6.5 __ 68 -·- - ~~9 
1.9.?0.. ...... Pr.~s.~.)'.!~ri.a.~ C::CJ l.1~9 ~...... .. llv ................ ri .............. 7..2............ 6.) ........... ~.3..6.. 
2000 Wake Forest W H 6.6 66 436 . . .... ..... --....... ······ .................................... --- ........ --.................................. " ......... --....................... ···-··· .................... . 
1955 Furman W A 7.2 60 434 --· ---- ----- - ----· ----·--·--
1974 South Carolina W H 7.0 62 433 ······•····•••· ,.. . ....... . ......................................................................................................... . 
1995 Duke W H 6.7 65 433 .. ........ .... . ············-··········· ............................................................................................................ -... , ........ . 
1950 Misso uri W A 7.4 57 420 ---· ------------.. --- ------- -------
19?8 Yir~ini~ .. . \Iv . ~ 6,3 6? ~1~ 
1982 Virginia W A 6., 67 419 ··················-··········· .. . .................................................................................................................................... . 
~95 .1__ Pr~sb)'.!eriar:i_C:?.~.".9~--· W H 7 .7 53 409 
1954 The Citadel W H 6.4 64 408 ..................................... ................................................................................. -................................................ . 
1987 Virginia W H 5.8 69 403 ································-···-············· .. ······· .. ··················· .. ······························· ....................................................... _. 
J~92 Vi!.9.i.n.J.a_····----·---W -·-- A _ 6.9 58 402. 
1949 Presbyterian Col lege W H 8.1 49 398 . . ........ .......................................................... ................................................................................... ................... .. 
19.~~ ~r~sb.yte.ri~~l::CJll~s.e . l'Y. 1:1 ......... 6,.8. ............. ?..8. .......... 3..9.?. 
1978 South Carolina W _ H 5.7 70 397 
..... ·--·-.. ·--··---- --··--·-- - -
)9.4.1 . \/i,9in.ia "'.'ili\~'Y. . \Iv ~ ~:~ '.1?. ... ~9.3. 
. , .. 9.5..? .. . .. . .~ !.e. .~ b.>'1 .e. !. ia. .n.. c.~.1.1 ~9 .e.. . ... . .... . . 'I!. ............... 1:1 ............... ? ,.2. .............. ?.? ... . .. _ .3-~?. 
1982 Duke ·-- W H 6.2 63 393 ---·--·---.. ------·-·--· .. __ ... ______ _ 
2006 Louisiana Tech W H 9.6 41 393 ... ································ ............................... , .................................................................................. -.................... .. 
1974 North Carolina W H 5.8 67 390 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
1990 Appalachian State W H 7.3 53 389 ·--·-·-··---·-·----- ------
1988 Duke W H 6.0 65 388 ...................................................................................................................... _ .................................................... . 
1978 Vi lla nova W H 6.1 63 385 ................................................................................................. ·-···················· .. ········-················-··············· ........ .. 
]~86_ .. Vi~9_i_ni~ .... ····--·--·--··· W. ... --A. __ ~ O 64 385 
1.9.?.~.... Virgini.~.. ...... . .. . \Iv . 1::1 . :5.:4. 7._1 ?.8.'.1 
1983 Duke W A 6.4 60 383 ... ........ . .... ········ ............. . ................................................................................................................................ . 
.,. 9'.13__ ~!~_5b)'.! e! i .. ~ . .C::a..1J.e..9_e, ___ .. 'l!. .......... t:I ..... __ 6 .6 --·.5.·~--.-2~ 
1988 Maryland W A 7.3 51 373 ···················-············ ........................................................................................................................................ _. 
1986 The Citadel W H 5.9 62 368 ····················-····························· .. ······················· ................................................................................................ . 
1950 Furman W H 6.0 61 367 ..... ·-····-··-· .................. -............................................... -. .................... -.. ·----·····-..................... ·--··--.. . 
)9}?. .... P(eS~)'.t~!i.a.nC::a.lle.9~ . \Iv . .. 1::1 8. ,9 .4.! . }6.6. 
1993 Virginia W H 5.6 65 361 ..... . ................................................................................................................................................................. . 
! 9_~! ....... !'.!~~b.)'.!~!i a". C::9J1.e..9.e. ...... 11v. ___ .f:l ___ ....?..] ___ ..... :5.Q._.. .. .3.5. 7 
1987 Maryland W H 5.3 67 355 ....................................... . ......... .. ... ............. . ...................................................................................... . 
1989 South Carolina W A 5.6 63 355 .............................................................................................. , ........................................................................... .. 
1991 Duke W N 6.2 57 355 .......... _. __ .......................... ·--··-···· .. ·····--····-·---·---.. -··--·-.. --·--··--.. -···----
) 9~3 ":laryl~n.d. . . \Iv 1:1 ? :! 6.~ . ~5.ll. 
1988 Wake Forest W A 6.2 56 349 ........................................................................................................................................ -.. , ............................. . 
1990 Duke -· W H 5.9 59 345 ... _ ... _ .._ --··-·-· 
1978 Wake Forest w A 4.4 77 342 ....................................................................................................................................................................... 
1~3.~ ~e,CJrQ~)"Ja~~!~9!CJ". . 'I!. ~ ?.:? .. 6.0. ... 3.4.1 
1941 Wake Forest W H 6.8 SO 341 -·--·-·.. --· .. ----·--··--·--··----.. - ·--------
!9.9.0. §•()!Sia. .. . .. .. 11v. . 1::1 . 5.! 6.§ ... ?.'.1.1 
2.00?. .C::e.".)!~l.')~i~bi9a,~ . . 'I!. 1:1 .?.!i_. .6.1 3.4.1. 
1962 Furman W A 4.8 71 340 
..... ..--· .. ---··--··----- --··- --
2007 N.C. State W A 6.8 SO 340 .... ... . . ... ........................... . . ................................................................................................................... .. 
1977 Wake Forest W H 5.0 67 338 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
2006 Temple W N 7.5 45 337 -..... -... --···-··-·-··· ...... ______ ... --.-.. --.--.. ·--·--··· .. ---· .. -·---........ -·-··--· 
1988 North Carolina W H 4.9 69 336 ...................................... -....................................................................................................................... .. 
. '..~.5.3 .......... ~!.e..s ~>'1.e.r.i~ n. .. .C::?ll.e.9.e. ............. 'l!. ............... 1:1............. §,2. ........... ?:4....... 3.?.? 
1989 North Ca rolina ·--W A 4.7 70 332 _ ....... ___ .. __ .... -.. -----·--·· .. ·- ---··------.. ------·----.. -
1948. Pr.es ~)'.IC.!ian.C::a. lle,g~ \Iv f:1 6.:~ ~9. .... ?.3.1 
1~6.~ . IJi!gi~ia. . . . . 'I!. .... 1:1 .. 6.:3. ?.} 3.?.1 
1951 Auburn W H 6.4 52 330 --· .. ----.. ··---·-·---··---.. - ..... __ _ 
1 9.9..o. ... .~°..~ g .8.e..a.~.b ... ~!~.t.e................. . 11v ............... l::l .............. ?.:.! ............... 6.5 ............ ?.3.0.. 
19.4? .~!~5.b.)'.!~ria.~ l::gll.ege. 'I!. 1:1 . ~,9. 3.? . __ 3.?9. 
1956 Furman ·--- W __ H 5.1 64 328 _ ......... --·-·-··-·---··-.. -- ------.... . .. ---·-.. 
2001 Duke W H 8.5 45 328 . . ........ .... . ........ .................... ......... . . .. .. ..... .. ........................................................................................... . 
1958 Vanderbilt W A 5.2 63 327 ..................................... -...................................................................................................................................... . 
2000 .. _..Yi r.9inia --·--------·.!'---~·- 7.6 _.43 _ 327 
)9.?6. P.r~sb)'.!e.'.ia.n_c::CJll~9~ . \Iv .. 1::1 .6..3. 52. ... }2.6. 
1986 North Ca rolina W H 5.8 56 326 ..................................... . ................................................................................................................................. ... 
1946_ Presb}'.!.erian_Colle.9.1:.._ W --·~·--··------- 325 
2006 North Carolina W H 5.6 58 324 ..... ······· ···-·········································· .. ······················ .. ···························· ............................................................ . 
1979 Duke W A 4.1 78 323 ................................................................. ·-········· .. ···-········· ................................................................................. . 
1981 Duke ·-- W A 5.5 59 _ 323 --·- -- --- ·---· ---
1995 South Carolina W A 5.4 60 323 ....................................................... ·• ................................................................................................................... .. 
3o_g9. §.e.a.r.g(a.!.e.~b. . ~- ~ . .9.:5. .. }~ _32.?. 
1978 The Citadel W H 5.0 64 322 -- --.--.. ---
1969 Wake Forest W H 5.3 61 321 ............................................................................................................................................................................ 
1995 Florida State L H 5.5 58 321 
···-········· ·· .. ·•······••··· .. ············· .. ··················· .. ········ ........................................... -.................................................... . 
2006 Georgi~Tech -· __ W ._!:I__ 8.4 38 _ 321 
1995 Maryland W A 5.0 64 320 . . ........................................................................................................................................... , ........................... . 
19.4.4. _. y:irg i~ia~i!ita.ry . 'I!. .. 1:1 .§,3- . ?.! . 3.!9. 
l945 -~9J niaT.ech __ w H ___ 6. .8 4?_ 319 
1950 Auburn W A 5.2 61 319 .............................................................................................................................................. .., ............................. . 
1947 Duquesne W A 5.8 55 318 .......................... ····· ... _ ............................... ·-··-··-········· ............................ -· ............................................... ··-... . 
1939 SouthCarolina ___ w A 5.2 61. __ 317 ----·· .. -- . . .. ---·------··-
ClemsonTlgars.com 
1991 Wake Forest c..:;.:..;__ __ ..;.;_:= w H 5.2 61 316 
1957 Duke L A 5.2 61 315 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
19.9-1 . \/ir9inia _ . . -· :r _ _.1:1 ?;'\ .. _ ~.!! . 3.15. 
2000 Duke W A 5.6 56 315 
1940 Wofford W H 5.0 63 314 .............................................................. -............ _ ............................................................. , ................................. .. 
1963 Virginia W A 4.4 71 314 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
1972 Wake Forest W A 4.5 70 314 ·--- ____ ... ____ .. ____ _ 
1984 Duke W H 6.5 48 312 ........................................... -................................................................................................................................ .. 
1963 WakeForest W H 5.0 62 310 ....................................................... ··-··· .. ·-· ... ······· ............. ·-................. ····-· ·-· -.................................... ····-... . 
1983_ Vi~9)nia -· -·- W H 5.~. __ 60 310 
19.5.3. ~a.ryla,n.cJ . -· .'A.' 1:1 _ 4.:6. . 6.? .3.0.9. 
.19.?9. . . .. Yi.'9. i.n i a. . . ... .. . .... .. .. . . .. . . . .... .. . . .. . .. \Iv. .. .. . _ .1::1.. ....... _ .. ~.:?.. . ......... ?.2. . ..... . .. 3.0..~. 
1987 Vir9!_nia Tech __ W A 5.1_ 60 308 
1983 Western Carolina W H 4.9 63 307 ............................................................................................................................................................................ _ 
1962 South Caro lina W H 4.7 65 306 -.......................................................... ··-·· ................ -... --.. ·· . ·-·· .... -· ··-·· ........................................................ _ 
1979 Ge'?_!9-ia ------·· W H 4,3. _ _7.1 306 
1985 Wake Forest W H 4.7 65 306 ........................................................................ _ .................................................................................................... . 
1968 Duke W H 6.0 51 305 .................... _ ........................................................... ············ ..................................................... ··-··· ................... . 
1950 Boston College W A 5.6 54 304 
., .. 9..7 ~ ........ §e.a..r.gi.a................. -···· .. ......... 'A.' ............... 1:1 ............... ?.:0........ ... §!_ _ l_O'.' 
1981 N.C. State W H 5.2 59 304 ...... -................. -......................................................................... ···--·············· ............... ···-·· ............................ .. 
1962 North Ca rolina W H 4.5 68 303 
1984 Virginia W A 5.0 60 302 .................................................................................................. ··-····· ............... _ .......... ··-.................................. . 
1986 Wake Forest W A 5.0 60 302 .................... ········-..................................... -................ ·········· . -·· ........................................................... ···•· .......... . 
1973 Wake Forest w 









Note: Clemson's record when totaling at least 300 rushing yards is 
105-4· 1; Clemson is 70·0 when it rushes for at least 324 yards. 
-
.,: ,.; 
··- - --- -------- · 
Yards Per Play 
Year Opponent Plays Yards Y/P .. .......................... ···-··· ....... - ... ··-·· .. ····-··· ........ _.. . ....... _ ........ - ... ·--··· ... ···-··· ......... ···-·-· ...... .. 
1903 GeorgiaTech 55 615 11.18 .. ....... _ ....... - .................... --····-·-····-·-··---·---· .... ·-··--·-···-···-.. ··· 
. , .. 9. ~ ?. .......... P..r.e..s .b..Y..l.e.. r. i~_ri. _c:: ~I I e. 9.".. ........ .5-6 .. .. --· .. . .. :5.9-?_ . . ·- ... ··-·! .0. . 6 ~ 
1947 Presbyterian College 51 531 10.41 . .. - ............................... _. .......... -................. ___ ......... -.................... -.......... - ........................ _ .. .. 
2006 Temple 58 559 9.64 .-...... -·····-··-···--····-··· ................................. - .. -· ... - .... -··-·-· .. ·--··---·-···--
2006 Louisiana Tech 58 526 9.07 ...................... -... , ..... - .................................. _ .................................... -........ ·-···········-··· , .... -............. , .... . 
Note: Minimum 500 total yards. 
Yards Per Carry 
Year Opponent Car. Yards Y/R 
····-····· .. -· .. ···-········---··-·· .. ----.. ·····-····--· .. -·-····--·· .. ·-··· .. -··-
1903 Georgia Tech 55 615 11 .2 . ................. -····-.. ··--· .. ···--··· .. --···· .. -·--····--· .... ··-···-··--.......... -. 
.l~4.? ........ P. r~s.b.yte.r i a.n. .~CJl.1e.9e. .. ·-·5.0....... .... . ..... ?. 1_6. ... -·· _.19,3. 
2006 Louisiana Tech 41 393 9.6 . ............................... - ................ - ................ ·--···-·---····--····· .......... - ................ - ...... _ 
300_9. .. _.~eorgia :rech*_. ___ _3-~ . __ ...3-2.3- ·--·-·_9.5 
1939 Presbyterian College 41 366 8.9 ................... -........ -............ _ ..... -...................... _····--···--.... -.......... - ..... _ ........... ·-··--
; • -ACC Championship game; Note: Minimum 300 rushing yards . 
' 
Yards Per Passing Attempt 
Year Opponent C·A Yards Y/A 
. ............. -....... - ........ - ... ··-··· .. -··-··· .. -· .. ···-· .. - .. -· ... -···--·--
1963 Duke ·---- 13·20 364 18.2 ·---··--· .. ····-·-
1947 Furman 11·16 280 17.5 _ ........................................................................ __ .......... ___ .. _ ......... ·-··-··-·····-.. --.. .. 
2006 Temple 12·13 222 17.1 _._ .. _ .. - ....... - .................... -................ _ ..... _ ...... _ .... - .. ···---.. -···-····· .. 
1991 South Carolina 13·15 231 15.4 
···-····-.. ·-·-····-.. --·-- -
.,~~§ .... Y.'.~.9.i~(a.... ...... -- _ ....... , . .3· ? .. 1. ___ ·-··~·1·~-····--··-···,··5..:9. 
Note: Minimum 200 passing yards . 
Yards Per Completion 
'.f . .. !. .•...... O PP~.~~-~! ............ -......... _ S.:~ ·-··· .. :<a.r.~~--· ·-···-····y I~. 
1963 Duke 13·20 364 28.0 -···-······-··········-·-···-.. ·····-.. ···--.. ······-····-·-.. ···--· ........ _ ........................ ·-·· .. -···--.. -· 
].~.?., ....... Yi rgi~ (a....... --· ........... _ ... 9-:.,.?................. -·· ... ? ?..2............. -· .. ?.~ .• o. 
!.9.?.!l. .. ...... l?~.'l~~ s n ~·-·- -· ...... --··~: 20 .. __ ·- .2 2 3 ···-··-····i7: 9 
!.9.?!l. . ..":1.".')'.~a_n!! ... -·····-···-···8.:!.7. ................ 22.§.. -·····. 27..0 
1953 Auburn 10·21 258 25 .8 ............................................. ....... . ............... - . ...... .. ........... ···-· ..... . ......... -... 
Note: Mini mum 200 passing yards. 
32 Bowl Appearances 
31 
Two 100-Yard Rushers in One Game 200 Yards Rushing & 200 Yards Passing in One Game 
Year Opponent Site Pass Rush Score , 
. ····-. _ ........... ·--· .. -·--·-· -·-·· . ··-· . ---·· . ·-· ' . __ .. ______ ... ·-... --------............. --· . --................ --·-•..•. ' . .. 1 
Date Opponent Site Players .............. _ .................. _ ..... -..................... -............... -.............. ·-·-·· .. ········· ........ -............. -.............. ·-·····-··-· 
11-15-1941 Wake Forest H Payne(102), 
Sweatte (101) 
1953 Wake Forest H 204 276 18-0 I ---···---·-·---··---·······-··--·-·········---·-··---·-······---····-···-···--···---····-·····-·-··-
, 959 Virginia A 224 250 47-0 ' ·········-·····--··--····-··---·················--.. ··-····-···-··--.. ········-·····-···········-···········-····--·· .............................. .. 
1961 Furman H 212 206 35-6 
............. ---·-·····-···-···-····· .. ----------··-···---········-····--··---··········----·-·-·-· .. ·········-.. ·--··---···---
1973 Virginia H 227 275 32-27 
Wake Forest H 200 300 35-8 
A 212 250 37-29 
....... ---··--·--···-·· .. ---.. ,,-... , ....... ---·······--------................. --······ ............. -----·-···-····---.. ,--North Carolina 
7975 North Carolina A 243 214 38-35 
--·-,--.. ---------------·--·-·-····-------·---·--··-··--··-··-·-·-·-·---·--
1976 Georgia Tech A 234 248 24-24 . ··-·· .......... --·· ........ -· .. --· . ··-··-......................... ·-·· .•.................................... ··-·· ··-·· ........ -···· .............. -···· -
1978 The Citadel H 245 322 58-3 
Wake Forest A 208 342 51-6 
Maryland A 224 216 28-24 ··········--············· .. ····-·· .. ·······-··-····-................................................................................................... , .............. . 
7981 Duke A 323 240 38-10 
Wake Forest H 220 536 82-24 
---··-· .. ·-·-·-·····-··· .. ···--······ .. --·-···-·-········--····· .. ···-··· .. ····-.... -··········--·-···-·······---·---
1984 Virginia A 233 302 55-0 
Duke H 235 312 54-21 
Wake Forest H 201 209 37-14 ··-·-·--.. ·----·······-··-··········-·-····--·--·-· .. ····•·· .. ···· .. -··-····· .. ·····-···· .. -... -·····-··· .. -·-···-·-.. ·······-
1987 Penn State Nl 214 285 35-10 ···-····_ ............................................ -................................. _ ...................................... -...................................... . 
1989 Virginia H 210 264 34-20 
Wake Forest H 247 218 44-10 --···-···· .. ·-···-· .. -... ----·-·····-.. --···-·· ......... --···---··--··-· .. ··-···· .. ··-·-··· ......................... - ........... . 
1991 Maryland H 230 230 40-7 
32 
, South Carolina A 231 272 41 -23 .-.. - ...... - .... -... --.................. -···-···-.. ······-· .. ········ .. ··-···-.. ···-· .......... -............................................. . 
1992 North Carolina H 205 286 40-7 - ... __ ............ ·- ....... ··-· ...... _ .................. ·-· .. -·· . -· .. _ ......... -·· ......... ·--· ........................................ -.. ··· •' 
H 212 210 55-9 1995 Western Carolina 
Wake Forest A 239 234 29-14 .. -··-····-· .... - ............... _ ................... -.-· .............. -................ _ .. __ · .. ··-····-······· ...................... -·-····· 
7996 Wake Forest H 219 264 21-10 ---·········-····-····--·-··· .. ······· .. · .. -·-·-·· .. ··---···· ... -...... _ ......................... - ...................... _ ............ . 
1997 Appalachian State H 250 202 23-12 _ ............. - .................. -....................................................... , ........................................................................... . 
1998 Furman H 202 212 33-0 ···-···-.... -.... -... - ... ·-····-···-····· ......... ·-···-···-·-·-····-···-··· .. ---·--·-··············-····-··· ................ . 
7999 North Carolina H 208 236 31-20 
Maryland A 252 290 42-30 
Duke H 319 239 58-7 ... -.... -....... -............ --.-· .. ····-···-··-··············-··-................. _ ................. _ ........................................ .. 















·--···· .... -.. - ................ -........ - .................................. _ .................. _ ..................... ·-··-········· .. ···-·--·· ....... .. Duke 











Duke H 280 328 59-31 
Louisiana Tech N2 275 273 49-24 .. -.... - ... ·-· .. ··-····-··········-····-···· .. ···-···-····-··· ....... _ .... -........... _ ............ ·-··-···-············ ......... -... 
2002 Ball State H 209 203 30-7 
North Carolina A 274 256 42-12 ... ·-···-······-······-·· .... -···-·· .. ··-····-····-.......... -····-······ ................................ -.................................... -........ . 
2003 North Carolina H 309 219 36-28 
South Carolina A 302 240 63-17 
_ ..... --· .. --· .-.. . ..... . ---.. _ ...... -· . ·-·· ........ - ... ·-. ·-· .... _ ... -.................................... ··-..... _ ........ -·-...... -
2005 N.C, State A 246 243 31-1 0 
Duke H 216 234 49-20 ··-··-····-·····-.. ··-···-·····--.. -· .............. -......... _ ......................... ·--···-......................... _ ......... -... .. 
2006 Wake Forest A 214 214 27-17 
Temple N3 222 337 63-9 ....... -···· .. --· ................ ' ··-· ............ -. ·• ......................... ' ... -.......... ··-·· .......... -.......................................... ·-· ... . 
2007 N.C. State A 268 340 42-20 
Central Michigan H 315 341 70-14 
South Carolina A 229 214 23-21 
' .... ··-· . . . ...... . -....... ' -· ...................... _.. .... . . ...... ,_ ...... -· ........................... -·· .......... _ .... ··-·· ........ -.................... ·-
2008 The Citadel H 273 252 45-17 --···-........ -... ··-····-· .. -··· .. ·-··· .. -····-···-................. - .......... _ ............ -... ·-·······-· ................. - ........ . 
2009 Florida State W 242 241 40-24 
N.C. State W 200 254 43-23 --· . --···· .... _ ..... ··-· . ··-· .. ·-· ............. _ ..... __ . . . .. .. . . . .. ................................................................................ -·· ..... . 
Nl - Orlando, FL (Citrus Bowl); N2 - Boise, ID (Humanitarian Bowl); 
N3 - Charlotte, NC; Note: Clemson's record when totaling at least 
200 yards of each is 52-0-1 . 
Three 100-Yard Rushers In One Game 
J?.at~····-····· _ -···· -·~" e.~." en.!_···-··--·-·~~!".-· --·· -· -········--·'-'-1.~.Y.~'.! 
9-23-1950 Presbyterian College H Cone (143), 
Mathews (131), 
Calvert (109) 
-·· ........ . .... -. . . ...... _ ....... ·• .......................... ·-··· ....... ·-· .... _ ...................................................................... .. 
9-30-1950 Missouri A Calvert (175), 
Mathews (120), 




H 11 -25-1978 South Carolina 
- ..... . -···· ....... -..... - .............. -... -.................... -....... -.... _ .......................... _ ..................... _ 
A Austin (105), 
McCall (103), 
C, McSwain (103) 
10-9-1 982 Virginia 
.. - ..... _ .. , ... , ...... ·-···--····-··-·-··- -........... -... - ............... _ ..................... -................... -........... . 
9-30-2006 Louisiana Tech H Davis (143), 
Spiller (127), 
D. Chancellor (113) 
32 Bowl Appearances 
. ............................................ -...............................................................................................................................  
11 -22-1941 Furman A Tinsley(127), 
Timmons (103) 
-·-·-----···---.. -...... -····-.. ·-·-·-··-·-·--.. ---··· .... --··--.. ··-.. -·--.. -·--.. -·-·--··-
, 0-19-1944 South Carolina A Tinsley (146), 
- - -·· ---·· ·· ·- -··- ·-- ··-·-- ·---·- - ·-- ~~~~(~_\! .. 0 
9-22-1945 Presbyterian College H Gage (145), 
.. _ _ _ _ _ ___ . _ _ R~y~9. l9s_( l . .0.5.) 
11 -6-1948 Furman H Cox(ll 6), 
Gage (104) 
_ ........ - .. --..... - .. -.. -·-... · .. ·-·-··---......... -.. -· .... ··----·····--............. --···-··-···--·-.. -· 
11-18-1950 Furman H Cone (145), 
Hair (141) 
......................... --··· ........................ -.................................................................... -.................................. ·-...... -
9-22-1951 Presbyterian College H Hair (174), 
Gressette (110) ............................ -................................................................................................................................................ . 
11 -17-1-951 Furman A Gressette (130), 
----·-·----· -·-- - ·--·-- --- --~~g.r.9..~().1_4.) 
11-24-1951 Auburn H Gressette(174), 
Hair (113) 
.................... ····· .... -···· ........ ·-··· ........................... ······· .......................................................................................... . 
Callicutt (197), 11-23-1974 South Carolina H 
Fellers ( 106) ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
Austin ( 109), 10-23-1982 N.C.State A 
C. Mcswain (129) 
......... ··--··· . -· . . ............. ·-· ·-·--· -···· ......................................... -............ ··-·· ..... -.. -·· .............. -.. ·-· ...... ·-·-.. 
10-15-1983 Duke A Mack(150), 
Flowers (11 2) ................... ·-·······-·-· .. ··-·-············-................................................................................................................ . 
Driver (121 ), 
Flowers (111) , 
10-12-1985 Vi rginia H 
... .................. -........................................................................................................................................................ . l 
Flowers (141), 11-2-1985 Wake Forest H 
Driver (114) 
............. - ............. -.-... -........... -·--····--·· .... ···-···· .......... ·-··-·····-·--· .. -·-......................... -....... _ ..... . 
11 -23-1985 South Carolina A Flowers (136), 
Driver (114) . ........... ' .............. -........... ··-· .......... ··-. -· ...... ·-· ................... ····-· ................. ·-.................................................... .. 
10-10-1987 Virginia H Allen(183), 
McFadden (119) ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
11 -14-1987 Maryland - H Allen(103), 
McFadden (101) ......................... _ .......................... _ ....... ·-····-··--·· .. --.................................................................................. .. 
Williams (183), 9-22-1990 Appalachian State H 
Witherspoon (123) ......... ··-·· ....................... ··-...................... ·•··· ...................... ······ ....................................... -................................... . 
10-12-1991 Virginia H Williams (185), 
Harris (102) 
............................................................................................................................................................................... 
11 -30-1991 Duke Nl 8lunt(163), 
Harris (126) 
......... - ... ···--···-·--.. ··-·--.... - ............ - ............................................................................................... . 
10-10-1992 Vi rginia A Blunt (1 41 ), 
Solomon (104) .. . .. ... ........ ...... ...... . . .... -.................. ··-··-.............................................................................................................. .. 
11-12-1994 Georgia Tech H Pegues (136), 
Greene (111) ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
11-9-1996 Virginia A Dunnican (123), 
Priester (122) 
....... ·-····-······ .............. -................ -.................... _ ............................................. -......................... -.................. . 
10-7-2000 N.C.State H Zachery(147), 
Dantzler (103) 
............. ·-· ......... _ .......... ·-·•·•· .......... -....................... ··•··· ................................................ ' .................................... . 
12-1 -2001 Duke H Dantzler ( 135), 
. . ... . .. .. . ·······-······· :Z.a..~h.~r.Y.(1 15.) 
11-9-2002 North Carolina A Rambert (106), 
T. Hill (105) 
................ _ ........................... --............... -............................................. ·-···-······ .. ·· .. ·· .. ··•··• ............................... . 
N2 Davis (138), 10-12-2006 Temple 
D. Chancellor ( 114) 
........... -......... - ............................................... -.................................................................................................. . 
H Davis (216), 10-21 -2006 Georgia Tech 
_ --·· _ _ . . . .. .. ·······--············S.P..i.11~'.(.1)~) 
9-22-2007 N.C. State A Davis ( 166), 
Spi ller (114) 
.......... ······ ... ····-··-· .. ··-·· .... ··-···-··... . ......... . ...... . ............... ._ ............................. -···· . .. . . ... . ..... . .. . .... ... . . .. . ..... .. ... .. 
10-27-2007 Maryland A Davis (129), 
Spiller (106) _ ....................................................... - ............ -................ _ .......................................................................... -
Nl -Tokyo.Japan; N2-Charlotte, NC 
Two 100-Yard Passers In One Game 
D.~.t~--····-·- --·-·_(>.P.P o n . .".".! ...... ---·-·-··- ~I ~-" ·-···--·······--··-·-·-··-·P~.~Y..~.'.~. 
71 -9-1946 Tulane A Leverman (153), 
Hendley (101) 
... -··-······· .. ··--· .. ·······--··-· .............. -.... ·-········· ........................ -......... _ ................................... ·-···-· 
9-26-1959 Virginia A White (104), 
_ -··- . -- -·· _ --- -- . ---··-· ······---······· ~.~i.~gl~_r_\!.0_1\ 
10-19-1963 Duke A Parker (246), 
Ray (118) --.... -.-·--· .. -··- ... -.................... - ............... - ....... -----···· .. -----·-·-
11-20-1971 N.C. State H Pengitore (120), 
Kendrick (107) 
.... -.. --.. ----··-····· .. -····-·· ...... -... --··-·-··--·-··-·--····-.. --........ - ... -·~· .... ··--··--·-
H Fuller (139), 
Lott (106) 




-··-············- _.!C>.C>..:X~.r.c1 .1.11.cl!11_icl_t,i.:il f:1:_u._5.lil_119 <'.i a.~E!·~···········--········· 
South Carolina 33 ............................. _ .......... ·-···-.. ··-···············---.............................. _ ............. _ .................. _ ............... . 
Wake Forest _ 32 ---.............. ---.. --·--·-.. · .. -··-·-··-·-· _ .............. --.. --... ·-··-----·-
Y.i:\linia, __ _ __ .. .... ...... ······-····· .... _ _ __ 2.7. 
Duke 23 .............. _ .................... --.. ······-··-· .. •·······• ...... - ........................................... _ .................. --........ -
~ eo '-g i a. Tech·-----···-··--··-----·--·-·- ·-···--·-·---··-····-··?~. 
Maryland 21 
--··--·~Q_Q:Yarcl __ ~11cl\'.'\d~a_l f:1:e~E!\'.'i_ll_g <'.i!r.!'e.s -·- _ 
Duke 12 .......................................................................... . .... ....... . . . . . ................................ .. 
N.C. State 11 ...... -··· .......................................................... -........................................ -· ............................. ····-· ......... ·-
Wake Forest 1 O ................. ····-··· --· .................. -.. -·· ................ ··-··· .. ·-·· ... -. .. . . ...... . ... . . ......... - . . ·-. . . . ..... -· .. . 
~€.."'.9.i.a. !e~.~ _ . . . .............................................. 9 
North Carolina 9 , .......................................................................... -...................................................................... _ .......... . 
Maryland 8 
. .. -· . _2. Q Q :'.!'.<1.r.cl I r:1._cl i11_I cl_t,i~I . ~ ;;i~ s\119 .<'.i.i!..11:1 e..5.... . .... ·····-
·, Duke 13 . ........... -- ................................................ _............... ............. . ..... . . .... ,. .. 
N.C. State 11 . ......................................................... _............ . ................ ....... ............... ... ' .. . 
Virginia 10 . ........................................ -· ............................................................ ··-··· ........... -·· ................................... . 
North Carolina 9 
Two 100-Yard Receivers in One Game 
1?~.!." ........... --·······- C>.P.:P."".",n! - ~!t", __ -
10-31 -1998 N.C. State H 
..... ... Players 
Wofford ( 128), 
__ -··-----·····--·······-···· ·----- -· ---· __ L,_av;y~r\1.0g) 
A McKelvey ( 103), 11 -2-2002 Duke 





9-4-2004 Wake Forest H 
. ...................................................................................................... ············ 
H 10-6-2007 Virginia Tech 
100 Yards in Two Categories in One Game 
Date Player Rec, KOR PR Opponent -··-···-···-····· .. ···············---·····-·............................................. . ........... '....... ..... .... .. . . 
9-20-1997 Tony Horne 131 109 Florida State .................................................................................................. ,..... . . . 
70-4-1997 Tony Horne 119 106 Texas-El Paso ..................................................................................................................... . ····· . . ............ , ............. . 
10-25-2003 Derrick Hamilton 102 100 North Carolina ................. -........................ -......... -............. -··-· . ..... . ..... . . ... ... ..... . . ... . . 
12-31-2007 CJ. Spiller *112 103 Auburn ............................................................. .................................. . . .... . . . ...... . . . 
10-24-2009 CJ. Spiller 104 125 Miami (FL) ........................................................................................................................... ·• . . ......... . 




Rk Player Pos. Years Snaps 
·-··········-· .............................. ······················· ·········· ·-···························· .. ····················•m•••························· 
1 . • ~tie )'.~~~-9 . . .. ... ... __ ---~- -· __ ··-····! ~9..8: Q1____ .. ···-···· ~2.~.~ 
2. • Glenn Rountree OG 1994-97 3048 . ····-·· . ---······· .......... -............ ····--................... ---...........•... -·· .. --.......................................... -···· . -. ---. ----....... . 
3. • Charlie Whitehurst QB 2002-05 2875 
, ...... ··-·· .. ··········-··········· ..... ......... . ........................................................................ , ............................ . 
4. Eric Harmon OG 1987-90 2870 
----_, --.. • • - ••-• - • •-•--·-· •---- - ---•• •••-------- ••• • • •--•••• • ••• ••-• -•• • • H • • - •-• ••---•• • • - • ----•••••-• 
5. Barry Richardson OT 2004-07 2778 ····-·····-··-·-· .. ····-····-······················· .. ··· .. ···-··········-···· ...................................................................................... . 
6. Jim Bundren OT 1994-97 2772 .. ... .. ...... ......... ......... ...................................................... . ...................................................... .. 
7. Robert Carswell FS 1997-00 2760 
H •-• •• • • • ••-.. H H • • • • •• •• ..... H • - • • ·-- - - ··-·· •• •• •• • •• •• •• ·--· •• ••• ·- · -O - ···--·· ·-·-· •• •• ••• -·· • ---..... _ •• •• 
8. • Michael Hamlin S 2005-08 2683 ............................................................................................................................................................................ 
9. Jeb Flesch OG 1988-91 2657 .... ····-· .....•.. .... .... .. ............................................................... _ ....... ............................................. . 
10. * TJ. Watkins OG/fE 1998-01 2655 
.... ·-··-··- ·- - ·--· ··-·····-···--· .... _ .......... -··-··--··· -···-·-·-···· .. · .. ---··-····-········· .. --···-
11. Nealon Greene QB 1994-97 2607 ... -· ............... ·-. . ... . .. .. . .... .. . ... . . ................... ·····-· . .. . ... . .... . .. ... ... ... . ..... ... ... . . .. . . .. . ..................................... . 
12. Robert O'Neal FS 1989-92 2547 ............................................................. . ... ..................................................................... ···································· 
13. *Thomas Austin OL 2006-09 2501 
·-· ·- ·---· H ·-· - -· ··- - - ••• ·-·-· •• • • •• • •--•• ·--· •• •• ······- •••• • • -•••••-• • ••••• ....... _ ._ .. _ .. ··- H •• •• ..... -· ·-· -···-··-· 
!~: 5.!•~y 5. e~~aEs. . 9.i:; -· __ 19-9.g:9-~ .. . _?45? 
15. Jamaal Fudge S 2002-05 2411 ............................................................................................................................................................................ 
16. • Chris Clemons S 2005-08 2408 -··-······- ·········- ·-·-·-·······--········ _ ................. _ .. _ ..·---··-··---·-·-···-··--·· ...... __ ._ 
Aaron Kelly WR 2005-08 2408 ..................................... ••··· ................................................................................................. ··-·· . ..... .. . ....... ···-· .... . 
18. • Chris Chancellor CB 2006-09 2383 .•.. . ...... ········· ••········· ·• ... .. ...................................................................................................................... . 
19. Cedric Johnson OG 2001-04 2355 
• H ·-·- • ....... _ ----·••••••••••••••••••••• .. -··--·· · ··-·---·····-·······-··--·-.. ••• .. • .. --. --···· 
20. Chad Carson LB 1998-01 . 2353 ........................................................... ...................................................................................................... ........ . 
21. Dexter McCleon CB/QB 1993-96 2349 ··········· .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
22. JeffBak C 1985-88 2346 ·- --·--·-· . . - . . ..... - ....................................................................... --.. -· 
23 . Holland Postell OT 1995-98 2337 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
?~· Ro~n.eY. 'A.'illia1115. . Cl~ )9-8.5. : 8.8. . 2}3?. 
25: . ~a)'.1110D.d ~rie.st.er __ -· .. T.B .. ·--·- . - · .1.9-9-~:9-? ...... ._.. _2~2.9-
26. Nathan Bennett OG 2003-06 2308 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
... 2.! .. 'A.'i.11.You.n..9 .............. Cl!:; 19-9-3: 95. 2.2.9-~ 
3_8._ Travis Zac~~r.Y.··-···· ....... TB ..... _ ·--·1~9-8.~~!.. .. ..?.2-8.9-
2.9. : ,A:l~x/lr~l~y. . __ . S8. 19.9.8.:Ql ... . . ... ??8..3.. 
30. Brian Dawkins S 1992-95 2247 ·········•· ........................... . ........................................................................................................................... . 
31 . James Lott OB 1986-89 2235 . ... ... . . . . . . .. ... - -....... -............. ····-····· •······ ...................................... ·····-·-·· .. 
32. Marion Dukes OT 2003-06 2222 ................ ............................................................................................................................................................ .. 
33 . Justin Miller CB 2002-04 221 1 . ..... ...... .. '............... ·•·················· .......................................................... .. ...................................... . 
.. 34. Tye Hill ............. S~. -· . _2.°-Q2.:Q~ _ 23_1_~ 
35 . John Leake LB 2000-03 2190 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 
36. • Woodrow Dantzler QB 1998-01 2183 .............. . .. ............. ...... . ................................................................................................................................ . 
37. Nick Watkins LB 2004-07 2178 ... - ........ ... ·• ····-·· . . . ..... ··-·-·-·-· ................... -.......... -..... ·················-· ... -.. .. 
38. Crezdon Butler CB 2006-09 2171 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
39.. Te.r.ry 5."'it~ . . .. I:"'~ . ! .~9.9.:9.3. ?1?.~ 
40. Rod Gardner WR 1997-00 2106 
• • • ... , •.• -•- • •-·•-• • ' ................... •-• • ••-••·••"•·••• .. ••• •·•••••-•••••-••••H•••• •·••••• .. ·•·•-•••• •--• •·-• • • • 
41. *KhaleedVaughn DE 2000-03 2101 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
42. Donnell Woolford CB 1985-88 2080 .............................. . .................................................................................................................................... . 
43 . Michael Palmer TE 2006-09 2066 
... ,. ·-··-··-·. •·•·· . . . .. ............................. ••···-····· ····-.. ·············---................ . 
. 4:'.1.~~re.~'?.'Y_'A.'a.l".e.r. -··· 9.~ .- . ..39.gQ:9.~ - .. _.?Q~S. 
45. Antwan Edwards CB 1995-98 2044 ··-·········· ........... ····· ............. ····· .................................................................................................................. . 
46. Brian Wofford WR 1996-99 2011 
By Class 
Class Player Pos. Year Snaps . ··- •·•·· ·····--· ···- .. ···-····--·········-· ·······-··· .. ··-·······- •-..... -..... ·-·-- .......................... . 
Freshman Kyle Parker QB 2009 834 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
?.°.P.~".lllg(~ s~~rlie.l:'1'~i t~~~r.~t .Cl~ . . ?QQ3. ?~~ 
Junior _ ~.ul(eri~ar:e~E ... . .. q~ -· ... 3_0.gJ .. _ .. _ .. _.9.'.',2 
Senior • Gary Byrd OT 2002 901 
Season 
Offensive Tackle 
~". P.'a.>.:~'- - - - ~!:. .. Y~~r. . .. ... ~".~!'~. 
1. John McDermott Jr. 1999 923 ... .... .... . ... ........ ................ ..... . .. ............... _., .............................................................................................. . 
2. Barry Richardson Sr. 2007 890 
-·· - .... ····-··· ······--··········· ·- . . ··-···· ............................... -······-·-·-· .. --...... -.............. .. 
3. Akil Smith So. 1999 887 
-·· .... • ••• ••• • • • • • • •• • .. • • • • • •• • • • ••- ••• ••••• .. • ........ • .... • .... • •• ..... • •••• ••••• • ••• ........... •• • ... •• • • ... • • ••• ••• ••• • ••• • •••• •••-• •••• .... H • .. • •• .... - • ..... • •• • 
4. Les Hall Sr. 1992 797 
, .... , ....................................................................................................................................................................... . 
5. Brent LeJeune Jr. 1992 788 ..... ·······• .. ·····-······· ·-···· .. ···-····· .. ············ .. -··· ·······-· ............. _ ....... . 
6. Brent LeJeune Sr. 1993 775 ............. ······-··· ............................................................................ ···-·· ................................... ·-................. ·-· ........ . 
7. Christian Capote Sr. 2007 75 1 
., .. .... . ............................................................................. ········•· ................... , ...................................... . 
8 .. _ Stacy Lo!',g _ _ .. _ .... _ . _ ... J.r., _ --·---·!~8_9 ........ -................ ?~.'.'. 
9. Bruce Bratton Jr. 1989 710 .. ..... .... ···--·· ..... ' .. . ...................................... -... ·-·· ................................... ···-·· ................................... ·-.... ·-... . 
10. Jeff Nunamacher Jr. 1987 708 
ClemsonTloers.com 
Offensive Guard 
.~.". ..... ~.1~.r..~r-.............. . . ........ . ........................ ~1,. ·-·· ..... . ... X•.~r........ ....... . ..sn.a..e~ 
_ l, __ i:;'.~$9'}'\'{,al~~'- -- _ ------ !'., __ . -· ~QQ3 __ ______ 8_~7. 
2. John Phillips Jr. 1986 864 ...................................................................... ············ .................................................................................... . 
3. T J. Watkins Sr. 2001 855 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
4. CedricJohnson Jr. 2003 850 
--··-·····--·-···-.............. _ ................. ·---·· .. ···---·-···· .. -···--····--·-.. ·-···-·······-···-· 
5. Theo Mugros Jr. 1999 849 ................................................................................................. ········································ ····················-·········· 
_ ?.: _T.~ .... ". .. ".1.~.11'..".~ .... _ .. _ ............................... ~~.-·---··- - · }9.2'!._.. --····--··· 8~ 
7. Cedric Johnson So. 2002 836 ············---······-· .. · .. ·····-·--·-··-·-··-·· ................ -..... -·--···········-········-··· ............ _ ........ -.. 
8. Pat Williams So. 1986 816 ..................................................................... -............................. ·• .................................................................... .. 
9. Thomas Austin Gr. 2009 809 
• • •••• • ••• • •••• • ... • • ..... • -• .. • ..... •• • •••• .. •• -•• ••• -•••••••••• ••• .. • •• • .... •••• • .... • ... H • ....... • ......... • • • •• • ............ •••••• .. •••• • ••-••• • .. _ .... • • •• •••• 
10. Stacy Seegars So. 1991 808 
Center 
~~--~!~ye_i:___ ---·--·- ~ .. ----·-·_ .. Yea.!.. ___ . __ .s_na.ps. 
1. Kyle Young So. 1999 919 ........................................................................................................................................... ·-········ .. ········-······ 
2. Kyle Young Gr. 2001 854 
,. .... ••• • •••• .. • • • .. • •• • • ..... • • ... • ,.. • • ... n -•• ••• •••• • • -• .. ••• • ••••H -•••• .. ••• •--•· • ........ • ............. • ... • • •• ••• .. ••••••••"•••• • ••••••• • • •• •••• •• • •• •• 
3. Kyle Young Jr. 2000 845 ······-··-··-····· ........................... ·--·····--·····-··-···-·-··· .. -· ......... ·-·-·--···---··--·--···-··· .. 
4, . !.".ll11l1Y5.~a.ree. . . _ _/r, ?9.Q3. _ _ ~?8 
5. JeffBak Sr. 1988 821 ................... -· .................................. --·· ·-.................. ····· ............... ·-·· ..... ··-· ................. _ .............. --····· -···· .. 
6. Dustin Fry Jr. 2005 820 ................ - ............ -····-··· ....... - .......................... ·-·····--·--····--··-·-·---.... ···-···-·····-· 
7. Jeff Phil lips Sr. 1989 817 .................................................................... -··-................................ -........................... -................................... . 
8. Jeff Bak Jr. 1987 794 ............................ ······ ........................................ -........ ···--·· .............. _ ..................... --··-.. ·-··· . ··-·· ..... _ .. ··-
9. Bryce Nelson Sr. 1993 794 .......... ·-·· .. ···--····-·· .. ··-.. -········· .. ·---·----··--·-·······-··--.. ··--·····-·-··--··-·· .. ···· ...... 
10. Thomas Austin So. 2007 780 
Quarterback 
Rk Player Cl. Year Snaps .......................................................................................................... --..... ···-·· .................................................. .. 
1. Charlie Whitehurst So. 2003 943 ..................... _ ..................................... ·-······--•····-···· .. -.................................... _ .......................................... . 
2. Cullen Harper · Jr. 2007 942 ......... - ... ········--·········-···-.... ··--··· .. •······ .. ········-··········· .. ·· .. ·· .. ······· .. ·--····-·········-······-............... _ ............ . 
3. Kyle Parker Fr. 2009 834 ................................................. -. ........................................................................................................................ .. 
4. Woodrow Dantzler Gr. 2001 822 ............................. ·-················-······-················ ....................................... -........ -.... ·····-···· .. ··-·····--· ........... . 
_ 5., _!_lc:>d.~~}'\\{illi~.lll'. __ _ _ ._S.o,_ ·- _!9.~ti __ ·-- 8..95.. 
6. Nealon Greene Sr. 1997 787 ···········-···· .. ·····.............................................................. . ................................................... _ ........ -..................... . 
7. DeChane Cameron Jr. 1990 778 ................................................................. -........................ -···· ........ ·········· ................................ ··-· ·-... - .......... . 
8. Cha rlie Whitehurst Gr. 2005 771 ................................... ·-·········--······ .. ······-·············· .. ·······-························· ................................................... . 
. .. 9. : .. ~".9.".".Y~.lli~.ll15. .. . ............. ?'.:... ...... l98.8. ?~8.. 
10. Cullen Harper Gr. 2008 764 
Tailback 
~~ .~.1~¥.~'... - -· - ~!: ___ . .\'.~~.!, ____ .5.-~a. !'..5. 
.._ .. 1.·._ Raymond Priester _ ..... -.. -··-·-.... -.. Jr. -·--- 1.996 _._ ..... --.... -.... 72.9 
2, !.r.~yis 2.:~~~e.ry_ . Sc:, . _ _ _ l9.9-9- .. §2.5. 
3. Travis Zachery Sr. 2001 612 ....... -.................................................. ·-· .......................... --·· ......... ··-····· . ···-· ................. -··· ......... ··-.. ·-... . 
.. ·-~'- -~~i'm"'."..~.J'.iC. '.!~'..- ... ·--- -· ... ~'.:_ ... _ --·· ...1.9-.9..?.... ·-· __ . __ ?..9-?. 
. 5. ,. T.r.~yi~?:a.s~e.rx . - . . S. r.: - - 2.QQ9. ·- __ ?.9.5. 
6. Raymond Priester So. 1995 594 ............................ -· ··•····· ...................... •· ................................................ ··•·• ..................... _ ............. ···-··· ........ . 
7. James Davis Jr. 2007 566 .......................... - ............ -.............................. ·-···-·-· .... · .. ····-·· .. ···-····-·····-................... ·-··-·---·· 
8..: T.e.r.ry ~11~n. . _ . sa.: . !9.~~ . ... . _ ?~5. 
9. Terrence Flagler Sr. 1986 531 ............................................................................ ····-·· ......... -............................... ·-·· ..... ····-.................... ··-· .. . 
10. CJ. Spiller So. 2007 508 
Fullback 
~~ ~l~y!r_ _ _______ __ _!:1, .... __ \'ea r. __ ._ ?..'!'.P! 
1, ~.lll".'}'S._111i]h .. . Jr.. ·- 19.~?. .. .?9.8. 
...... 3: ... 'A.'e.S..l~Y.~ .~F.~.9..9.".". .. -······-··· .. __ ~ '-···· .. --· _1.9.8. 9... -················· 5..3? 
3. Chris Lancaster So. 1986 526 ............................................................ -....................................... -......... - ......... _ ..................... -............. . 
-~' R~9.Y.H.~'.'.i! ... _ . /r _ !9.9._1 _ _ __ ?.1 .3. 
5. Emory Smith Fr. 1993 495 ............ - ................................... ······· ....................................... ·-...... ···-. ··-.. ·•···• ............................... ···-· ....... . 
6. Tracy Johnson Jr. 1987 476 ......................................................... ·•··· ................................................ ····-·· ... -................. ·-............. -..... -. ··-
7. Emory Smith Sr. 1996 443 ..................... ••······· ··········· .................................................................................................................................  
...... 8 · ..... 'A.'e.s..l~y~~F.~9..~e.n._ .............. _ -····· .. !'.:................ ·-.. -·!?8.8..-.............. ___ ?~~ 
...... 9.: ...... ~~9..Y.H.~'.~i5._·············· ..... ············-···········?.'.: ..................... _1~9. 2 ······ -··· -· ....... 3..38 
10. Howard Hall So. 1990 335 
Tight End 
Rk Player Cl. Year Snaps ..................................................................................................................... . . ... . ............................................ . 
1. Michael Palmer Sr. 2009 669 .. . ... . ... . ....... -· ..... ···-· ............................................................................... ····-·· .... - ............... ···-·· . -.................. . 
. 3.:. S!".SY. f.(e.!<J.s - - . 5-r,. - . !9-9-0._ - - _6.1_? 
... 3,. !Y'.a.ne~i.~S."'D .................. ?"': _ ........ ! .9.9..1_ ...................... ?9..~ 
. . ~: . ?t~_:Yf.ie.19.s_. ·-· ·--· . .J!:. _ -· ~9-8.9-_ ... _ ... 5-!3 
s. Michael Palmer So. 2007 566 .............. -·· ...... _ ............ ·-·-···-· ............... ······-·· ·-· ..................................... ··-· -... . . ........ . . ....... . ......... . . ... . 
6. Michael Palmer Jr. 2008 562 .............................................................................. -............................................................... _ .......................... . 
7. Lamont Hall Sr. 1997 556 
• •-•••••••- ...... • • ... • H .... ••• • ·-· • • • ••• ••••• • ..... • .... •••••• ••• • ••••• •••• •• .......... • ... ••m • ...... ••••• ....... • • • • ...... ••• •••••••• .. • • •• -· .. • • .... _. • ... . 
8. Dan Pearman Sr. 1987 555 .......................... _ .......... -...................................................... ·--··· .. -·······-···-············ .... -···············-···· 
9. James Coley Sr. 1988 533 ....................................................................................................... -............................. -................................... . 
10. Jim Riggs Sr. 1986 512 
Wide Receiver 
... ~.~-.. ~'~Ye.! __ .... -··---···· -····-····-.. c.1, __ .. __ Ye.a. r_ .. _ ... 5-.~.a..es.. 
1. Rod Gardner Jr. 1999 798 
- -······ .. -·-······-··· ··-······-······-········-...... ·-·-·······--··-··--··· .. ····· ............... -....... __ ......... _. 
2. Jackie Robinson Gr. 2002 760 
·····'i :····;;:;; ,~~i<.1iy .. -········ .. ··········-······· - -···i;:·-·· ---- 2001 ·····-··· --··· is;; 
...·-············-···-····-···-······-.. ·····-.. · .. -·-······ .. - ... ···--··-·······-···········-············-····-·· .. -····· .. -·•···-·· 
4. Aaron Kelly Sr. 2008 744 
- 5~ R~d Ga;d n ~; -----------·--·s-;:-·-·---·-2000·-···-·· -732 
··· ·6:·····sria ~w~ii~;d· --·······-···· --··---s; ---··· ·--- i999 .. --·-· --·724 
···-·····-·······-······· ............. -... - ......... - ... --......... --.. ····-····-·········· .. -·······-·· .. ······-····-······ 
7. Antwan Wyatt Jr. 1995 708 
.. ........ ·---········ .. - ... · .. ········-·-·-···-·--·-·-·-· .... ·-·---·--·-····-··-....... . 
8. Jacoby For~ Sr. 2009 684 . ·--···· .................. -· .. -·-............................................................................. ··-............ ··-· ............................... . 
9. Kevin Youn~blood Gr. 2003 675 ............................................................................ ·-·········-...... _._ .......... - ........ -........ - ...... _ ........... .. 
10. Airese Currie Sr. 2004 635 
Defensive End 
Rk Player Cl. Year Snaps 
.......... --·-·-.. ··· .. -·-·-.. - ... ·-···-···--···-···--·-.. ·--.. ·---
1. Bryant McNeal Jr. 2001 679 .............. -............ -.. -.................. -.......................... -..................... --······-······---··-····-.. -···· .. -····-· 
2. Rahim Abdullah So. 1997 671 
··-·· .. ·····-···· .. ··-·······-.. -······-··--····-····-····-· .. ····--······· .. ·-·······-······· .. -·•····-·····-·-············· 
3. James Earle Jr. 1986 669 ···-···-·-·· .. -····-· .. ·--·-·-······-··-· .. - .... -......... - ......... --·--····-··---·--··-····-
~: ~ry_an!~~-f':J..e.aJ... . _ ~'.: .~_0.02. _ -·- - ~?.~ 
5. James Earle Sr. 1987 662 
···········-·······-·····-·······-···-···· .. -···-·-·······-·--·· .. -·····-·· .. -··-····-.. -····· .. ----··-.. ····-······ 
6. Khaleed Vaughn So. 2001 660 
-·--·--·-··-·-···-··· .. - .. -·-····-·-·---- ·-·--··---... - ...... -... ··-·· 
...... ?: .... ~!~~YS.~.P.P. .... --···--·· --·· _ ..... _ S.r, .. _ .... --·~Q.09 ---· __ .. _ 65§ 
8. Khaleed Vaughn Jr. 2002 650 ................ -................................. ·--·····--.. ····-····--·······---··-·-······· .. -······-····· .. ·-·······-···-··· 
9. Ashle_)' Sheppard Sr. 1994 640 -··-·--·---·- --···-----···-··-··---·· .. -···--·····-····-····· .. ······-··· ..... 
10. Terry Bryant Jr. 1999 637 
Defensive Tackle 
Rk Player Cl. Year Snaps 
. ................................................................ --······-.. ········-.. ······-····--··-······ ....................................... . 
1. Jovan Bush Sr. 2001 679 ···-.. -··--······ .. ······-······ .. ········-· .. --·---·····--···--·······-····· .. _ ...... - ....................... _. 
2. DeJuan Polk Gr. 2003 627 
. ..................... -..... - ....... _ .. _ ..... _ ....... ----···--······---········-·· ... · .. -· .. ··-····-... ···-· .....•. 
3. Donnell Washington Jr. 2003 625 .. ................................................... -................................ ·-······--···················· .. -······ ... -............................ . 
4. Lorenzo Bromell Sr. 1997 618 . ..................... ·-····--······ ........ - ...... -.......... ·-·-··-·-·······-·· .. ·····-·······-.. ·····-····-···· .. •···· .. 
5. Nick Eason Gr. 2002 604 
. ...... - .... -... ·····•-······ .. -· .. ····· .. ···-.. ·····--······-···--·····--···-·-··-····-··-···-.. ····-·····-.. 
~: ~~Ylll".".ci.'A.'h.!!~ . ·-- ___ J!: -·-- . __ !9-.9~ ___ _ _6.q? 
7. Oonnell Washington So. 2002 597 . ..... ·-···-········-······ ............................ -... ··-·-···· .. -··-··-·· .. ··· .. --...... - ...... - ...... - .. · .. -····-
8. Jason Holloman Jr. 1999 596 
. .. - .............. ·-·········-··· ···-······--···· .................... ----·-·· ............ - ....... - ....... - .. · .. ·--··-··-· .. 
... .9.:... J~rry .JC..(IY. ····-················· ........ ·-······ __ J '-'--···· ··-·· 1.~ 99,···-···--·· ·-·5·~-~ 
10. BrettWilliams Gr. 1996 585 
Linebacker 
Rk Player Cl. Year Snaps 
··-·······-····--·· .. -··--·--····-.. ···-········-····· .. -······-····-······ .. -····-·-.. ····-···-··· .. -···· 
1. Keith Adams So. 1999 864 
.............. -.. · .. ·---·-·· .. ······· ·-··-.... ······-·-····--···· ........ -·-········ .. -······ .. --··--·· -· .. ·-· -· 
2. Chad Carson So. 1999 818 ............................. _ ...................................................... _........ ···-··· ......................... ·-········-·· ··•-··· -
3. Chad Carson Sr. 2001 789 --·-··-·····-........ - ... -·····-···-........... - ...... -········--·······-······--·-·· .. ·-· ....... _ ... - ... -···-
4. John Leake Sr. 2003 759 -···-····· .. -· ... · .. -····-··--· .... ···-···-··-····-.. -·•·• ..... - ....... ·-·········-··· ···-···- ---· 
..... :5· .... ~er°.Y.~.il.1_. -····· -·· ·- -···· __ ....... l'::... _ ... __ .?QO} .. ·-··· -··-!5.? 
-~'-·-s~.~..90.n.. M~ye·-·-·-----· - ~ '-- ._....3QQ9_ __ ·--.. 7 s.?. 
7. Keith Adams Jr. 2000 753 _ ................ --.. ····-······-· .. ·--·· .... · .. -·-····-·--··---······--····· .... ··-··· .. --.. · .. -·-··-·· 
. . --~ :...... ~'.i C .. 5..". '.".f'.5. °.!'. ....... _ ..... ·-·· ....... _ . . _.2,°. '·-·--·· ...... __ .3 0.0 2 . . .. _ . . __ .. .. !. ? .1 
9. John Leake Jr. 2002 744 
. ............ ·-·····-···· .. -····· .. ·-·--···-··---.. -···· .. -···--.. ··-.. ·-· .. --.... ·-··-.. ·-
10. RodneyThomas Sr. 2002 742 
Cornerback 
.. ~.!<.-... !'1 a.xe.r ..... __ . -··---.. ·- -·· ·-····· C!: .... _ -·····~!'-~ .·---~ a 1'.5. 
. _.1.:._ ~.l~_X. A!9..le.y_······ -·· ----··· ___ ?.~ -·---····· 1_9~~.. -··· -· _85.~ 
2. Brian Mance Sr. 2002 823 _ ................. ·-······-·······-.......... -···-·-·· .... -...... -······--·--·-·---... -.. - ..... - .. --·· 
3. Justin Miller So. 2003 815 
. ............... -···--··-····---·· .. -· .. ·····-·· .. ··-····-····· -··--·-··· ....... _ ........ - ····-·····-··-··-
4. Tye Hill Jr. 2004 784 ............................................ -· ......................... ··-· . . . . . ._..... . . . . . .. ······· . ··-· ..... ·-·· ....... ··-·· .. -........... --·· .. ·-· .. 
5. Dextra Polite Sr. 1999 775 
-···-·········· .. · .. ······-·········-· .. --.. ---·······-·····--.. ····----··-·--·---·· .. -····-····-.. 
6. Brian Mance Jr. 2001 774 
' ····-····· ..................... ··-· . ···-·· ............... ·-··· .. ·-.... . . ........... ··--· .................. _ ...... ··-·· ... __ .... -··· .. . 
7. Dexter McCleon Sr. 1996 759 . ........................................ ·······-···----- .............................. -............ - .................................. _.. . ......... .. 
8. Andre Humphrey So. 1993 742 
......... ·-·-·-····· .. -.... ····-···· .. -·····-.. ······-······-......... -·····--........ - ...... - ... ·-··-· .. ···-···-· .. 
9. Crezdon Butler Sr. 2009 740 . ..... _ ....... ··-. ···-·· .......... --···--.. ··-. . ..--····· ..... ... . ......... _ . ·-... ......... . .... . ·-· .......... _ . . ........... ····-.. •· ·---.. . 
10. Chris Chancellor Jr. 2008 729 
Safety 
~!<. . . ~!~¥.~~ ··---· _ ................ .. ___ C.!: _ .._ ... ... _. Ye~'. __ ·-· Snaps 
1. Marcus Gilchrist Jr. 2009 902 .............. ,•···-········-·· ..... -....... - ..... - ... ···--·······-·····.. -·-··---····-....... -...... -...... 
2. DeAndre McDaniel Jr. 2009 893 ................................... _ ...................... _ .. _ ...... _ .......... _ ........... _ .......... ·-···· ....... _.. ··-···· ·-·· ·-·· 
. 3. ,_ Sh.~r.1~s ~a_fi.~y _ _ . _ s; " - ___ 39..01 . . . _ .... -. 881 
4. Robert Carswell Jr.__ 1999 870 
..... ·--····· ............... _ ......... _ ... _ ........ -· ... ···-·· . ···-·-.. . . .. . . .. .. .... _ .._ .·-·-......... _ .·--· .. 
__ :5 , _} ~!!:~.~l -~~~9-~-· ... -.. ---····--·--··5. 0. ·····-.. ·--······200 ~ ---··-·· . 8 ,SQ 
6. Michael Hamlin Gr. 2008 828 ....................................... - ................................ -·····--···· ........... - ............ _ ............................... - ........ . 
7. Travis Pugh Jr. 2003 821 ..... - ...... - ....... -.......... -....... - ................. _ .......... -... · .. ··--··--······ .. - ... ···-·-·····-··· .. -· 
Chris Clemons Jr. 2007 821 ............ -...... __ ....... - .......... -.. -.... ···--·····--.. ·····-··-·········· .... - .. --·· ···-.. ··-·-··-·· 
9. Travis Pugh Sr. 2004 804 -.................. ····• ............. ····-·· ····-· ............................. -·· ............ -.......... ····-·· ...... ·-·· ................. ·-· ... . .. . 
10. Michael Hamlin Jr. 2007 787 
• - played final season as a graduate; Note: All records from 1986-09. 
I 
32 Bowl Appearances 
33 
34 
AFC All -TI me Roster 
Player, Pos. Year(s) 
-···--· ----------·········-·-------·-·····-···-·-·····-
Baltimore/ Indianapolis Colts 
Draft Picks 
I Rahim Abdullah, OLB 1999,00 
i Keith Adams, LB-··--·-·--··--·-··--···-·---iii'o:i 
I Pick Rd Year Player, Pos. --- ----- -·-------·---1956 B.C. Inabinet T 43 4 
1959 Morris K.eller, !__ _ ___ ._1_9_2 __ 16 
1961 Ron Osborne, T 63 S -- -------- ---
1964 JohnCase,E 190 14 
1976 Gary Alexander,,:_ ____ ._ 42~ __ 1_5 
1980 MarvinSims,FB 324 12 -- ---- -- -- -·- - --
1981 ObedAriri,PK 178 7 --
198_~-- T~n)'_llerryhill!... C·"----- _...32~--- 9 
2010 Kavell Conner, LB 240 7 
AII-Time Roster 
Player, Pos. ---·--- -·---·- ---
Bob_BaldlN;_ic.;n,c B::.._ ______ _ 
Year(s) 
1966,67 -·-
Mike Barber, LB 1998,99 ----------------·--
James Coley, T~E ____________ _1_ 991_ 
•Roscoe_Crosby,WR 2005 
Steve Durham, DE 1982 -·-- - --------·-·------· 
Chris Gardocki, P 1996-98 -------
Robert O'Neal, FS 1993,94 .:!..'...:'-------'=--
Marvin Sims, RB 1980,81 
Baltimore Ravens 
All -TI me Roster 
Player, Pos. Year(s) ;_;_:,_;c:.__.; ____________ :.:.;:.; 
:i:erry Al(en ..,_ __ Rc..B _______ ·-------2~ 
Nathan Bennett,,_O_G__ __2_008 
TrevorPryc~e!...,D~Tc__ ____ . ___ _:::20~0~6~--0:.:.9 
James Trapp, CB 1999-02 
Buffalo Bills 
Draft Picks 
~ea ~ _ Player, Pos. 
1960 Lou Cordileone, T 
-·-·----- - ··--
1960 Harold Olson, T ----- ---- -
Pick Rd 
FS --- FS - -
1965 John Boyette, T ·-----·---'&:.::.5 
].2_?.9 _ Jerry.Butler, WR __ ·-·----- s __ 1 
1982 _ _!'er')I_Tuttle,_W_R-'---- _ ]_9 __ __ 1 
2010 CJ. Spiller, RB 9 1 
All-TI me Roster 
Player, Pos. Year(s) 
!_eny.Butler, WR ____ --·---- 1979-83,85-87 
~Gary _!lyrd, _0:.;T ____ .___ __ __ 2003 
Jerome Henderson, CB 1993,94 
~orey Hulsey, OG·---··-·--- 2001 
Harold Olson, T 1960-62 ·-------·--·-----
Perry Tuttle, WR 1982,83 
Cincinnati Bengals 
Draft Picks 
Y_ea_r __ P_l_ayer, Pos,,_______ Pie~ ·-- Rd 
198_7 __ J_i'!' RiQ9ccs,_TE-'----·-----'-l 0.:..3:_ _ _c.4 
1999 Donald Broomfield, DT 249 7 
AII-Time Roster 
Player, Pos. Year(s) ---~------·-···-··· .. ---·····-·· .. -----···--·· ... ·-··---
Brentson Buckner, MG 1997 - - --- ·--------·· 
-----John Johnson, OLB ·--- 1994 -·-----·-
Jim Riggs, TE 1987-92 
Cleveland Browns 
Draft Picks 
Year Player, Pos. Pick Rd 
···-··--·--·-···- -··-·-· -·- ·---·-···-
1965 John Boyette, T 237 17 ··-·-·-· .. _... . . ·-... -··· . -· -· .. -·· ... ·-···-·-···· --· . -· ... ·-· -··-....... - ............ . 
1967 Floyd Rogers, OT 360 14 -·- --·--·----· ... -------·- .. 
.1_96_'?_.Y.~.~ry_Olszew.ski, G ---- ··--···~ -···-·-·]. 
1968 Jackie Jackson, RB 134 S - . ··-· ........... ······--·· ··-· .... -· .. ··-..................... ---· --·-......... ··--······ .. .. 
1985 Kevin Mack, RB 11 #1 
...... ----·--·----------.. ----·----·--
19B8 _ _1.:1.ic~ael.D_<,.a_n_!'erry,_D.!_._ ... _ .5.Sl .... ..2.. 
1994 Andre Hewitt, OT 203 7 ··--··-··· .. -··-··---··-····-........................ -.................. ·-··-·-··-· .... . 
1999 Rahim Abdullah, LB 45 2 --·----·-----·----·--··- ··-- --·- ··-·-·-··-·· 
2C09 James Davis, RB 195 6 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Jim Bundren, C 1999,00 
-----------····-··--··-··---···---- ·------·-·····--------- ···-·-
James Davis, RB 2009 ·--···-·---··--··--·-··----·-------·-··--···--····-··-
Stacey Driver, TB 1987'" 
Nick Eason, DT 2004·06 ·--- ---···---·----.......... --··-·-·-.................... . 
Chris Gardocki, P 1999·03 -·-- ·------·· .. ·--.. --···-· .. ·-···--··-·· .. · 
Homer Jordan, QB 1987"" 
Kevin Mack, RB 1985-93 ·-- ·-- -· -··- --· .. ·----· --·-·--------····-
Michael Dean Perry, DT 1988-94 -·-· -· --··--·--· -·------·--·----·-
~Cc.:h :.an:.::s:.:.i ::.St:.:u::.ck:.::e:.ly!..:, W=R _________ .,::2009 
Ray Williams, WR 1987"" 
Denver Broncos 
Draft Picks 
Year Player, Pos. Pick Rd 
1960 Bill Mathis,,. R.::Bc.__ FS ----·-·---···-- --··-·-----·---·-
1978__ Lacy_!lrumle)',_0=-T:..._. ___ .. _ 305 11 ......... -...... 
1982 Brian Clark, DT 327 12 
1984 __ _Murrax.Ia._rman,_".VR _____ . _] .26 ·--1.~ 
1989 Richard McCullough, OT _ _:37 4 
1997 Trevor Pryce, DE 28 1 
2003 Nick Eason, DT 114 4 ----·-·--- -----·------
Bryant McNeal, DE 128 4 
Player, Pos. 
Brian Clark. OT 
All -TI me Roster 
Year(s) 
1982 
Brian Dawkins, S .::;_ ____ . ___ _ 2009 
Nick Easo:...n,_ D:_T ____________ ~oo~ 
Bob Hudson, LB 1960,61 
Richard McCullough, o._T ______ . ___ 1..:.9c...:.90 
Chester McGlockton, DT 2001,02 . . 
Bryant McNeal, DE 
Harold Olson, T 
Michael Dean Perry, DT 
Trevor Pryce, OT 
•Glenn Rountree, OG -- ·--'-'---·-·---·--







Houston Oilers/Tennessee Titans 
Draft Picks 
Ye~!_. Playe!,_l'os. _____ __ Pie~ ~ d 
1960_ Ooug_s:~_ne, LB _. _________ FS. 
1961 JimmyKin ,_T ________ .-1.i 
1962 Ron Osborne, T 231 29 ··---·- ---·· -··--
1963 _ Don Chuy,2.._. _______ 38 S 
1964 Pat Crain, FB 118 1 S 
198~_!!acy Joh ~ri_,_F~ ______ ..:2:.:7..:.1 __ __:1.::.0 
2001 Keith Adams, LB 232 7 
All-Time Roster 
Player, Pos. ·-·-- ____ Year(s) -·-··---··- --- ·----
Charles Bennett, DE 200B 
.D?..~_g C Ii ne, .. ~~---·-----·-··--------·]_96.Q:~?. 
Mike Dukes, LB _ _ ___ 1960-63 
--·- -··-.. ··· ·-· --
Tracy Johnson, FB 1989 
T~~-· Ki.~. a!~, .. F ~ _ ·-··- -·····---·-·--··--······ -----·- _1.2_9.Q 
Jim McCandless, G ___ 1960 -·--·-·-· ··---.. ···-·----- ---·· 
Bo b Poole, TE 1966,67 
!.".~'f..'!f!. lt~r.s, .. wR ...... ·---·-·--······---·--··-···--)?_~? 
•Raymond Priester, RB 1998 
Houston Texans 
AII-Time Roster 
!'!.a..'t.~r, P_<>.~ ---··········--·········· -·· ·-···--·---·---- X~-~'.\5.) 
Dext er McCleon, CB 2006 
Jacksonville Jaguars 
AII-Time Roster 
!'.'.a. 't.~.r!f.'."s., ... -···-··· . ··-·- ····-········· ·-·· --·· . ·-·· . _ X~.a.!\5.! 
Jamaal Fudg e, S 2006,07 ---·-·-... -....... _ ......... -......... ·--·-····----·· ............................ -........... ·--·····-
Ashley Shep pard, OLB 1995 
l James Trapp, DB 2003 
I 
' ' I 
' 
Kansas City Chiefs 
Draft Picks 
x~a .r... .... --~ ( a 1.e_r~f.' 0 S. ___ ._. ______ __!'_l_~I_<_ __ _Rd_ I 
.1..~7-~ ---!~Y_'.,'l~sb_i~9!".~,-~-~ _ -··-- . 131 _ _ _ 15 
1979 Steve Fuller, QB 23 1 ----........... -... · .. ··-··-··-··-· .. ··---.. ··-.. -·······--.... ··-··········-················-
1979 Stan Rome, WR 277 11 -··--··--·-·-·-···-·-- ---···-·--·-....... . 
2008 Barry Richardson, OT 170 6 
AII-Time Roster 
Player, Pos. Year (s) ····· . -............................ _ ........... _......... . ..... ..... ....... ···-·· .................. .. 
Brentson Buckner, DT 1997 
....... ·-·· .. ····--···-···· .. ······-·--··· .. -··--····---···-··--···--.. -·-·····-.. 
Steve Fuller, QB __ 1979-83 -· .. ·-··-·- -· ·--· - -· --
Rod Gardner, WR 2006 ·- . . .. ·--· ··- --· -·. . ·-·· . .. ...... . ........... . 
Dexter McCleon, CB 2003-05 ··-·-··-·-·-·-·---...................... -·---· .. ··-----····-· ...................... .. 
Chester McGlockton, DT 1998-00 
. . .. ·-.... · .. ··--·--·--· ·-·--
Michael Dean Perry, DT 1997 --··-··-- ... ··-····-···-.................... _ .. _ ··-··-·· ....... . 
Barry Richardson, OT 2008,09 ........ -----·-.. -········ ...................... ---·-·· .. -···--·----------.............. . 
Stan Rome, WR 1979·82 -··-.. -- -· ·-
Wayne Simmons, OLB 1997,9B 
Miami Dolphins 
Draft Picks 
Yea r _ _:_P:.:layer, Pos. Pick Rd --· ·-----·---- - ·--·· 
1976 Don Testerman, RB 282 10 - --· ......... ·--··----··---·... . ...... . -· ·----
1984 William Devane, DT 320 12 
---····· ---·---.. ---.. -· .... --·-
1993 Robert O'Neal, FS 164 6 - -------- -
1998 Lorenzo Bromell, OT 102 4 ·- -· -·----·---- .. --·------ ... ______ .. _ .. _ --· 
1998 Jim Bundren, OT __ 210 7 --
2008 Phillip Merling, DE 32 2 
2009 Chris Clemons, S 165 S 
All -TI me Roster 
Pla~_er, Pos. -----· _ Year(s) 
Keith Adams, LB 2006 --------------·--=:..:: 
Shelton Boyer, WR _____ 1987"" 
Lorenzo Bromell, DT 1998-01 --··-· ----- ·--· --
2002 .. Jim Bundren,,00=-G=--- ·--------
Chris Clemons, S 2009 ---
Antwan Edwards, CB 2004 -- ------· - -
l)ale Hat.:.ch_e:.;r,_ P __ , ______ _ --~~ 
WayneM=as,,,s,_,T'---,----
~hillp Merlii_,g,_QE __ _ 
1971 --
2008,09 
Don Testerman, RB 19BO 
New England Patriots 
Draft Picks 
~~ _ _P la_y_~r, P_os~·-------- ·-· --~lck ._Rd 
.1960 HarveyWhi!e,_QB --·-----£-~ 
1969 _-!~_hn Cag.!_e,..1=.B 344 _..!.i 
1?_83 __ ._...!_clhn_~y .Ref!1tJ_~rt,_~-~------··-1_g_1_ ____ 4 
1991 Jerome Henderson, CB 41 2 
AII -Time Roster 
Player, Pos. --·-----· ___ Year(s) 
~ry Allen, RB __ ._______ . ______ 1999 
J_q~~a~_le, DT/_~~!_c,; __ ·--·---------------1~~ 
Mike Dukes, L 1964,65 
.. ---.. -· ... ·-·------- -
Jerome Henderson, CB ___ 1991-93,96 __ .. ·--- --
Bill Hudson, DT 1963 ·--.. ------.. --·· .. ---·--...... _. __ . __ .. _ ............... ·--···-...... - ... . 
Chuck Mcswain, TB 1987 ------·--··----·········-· 
Rod Mcswain, DB 1984-90 ---·---·---·---------·-·-· .. ----··--· .. --·-
~~Y. n.~ a s5., T ---·······--· -··----··---------··-············ . }.9-?.2 
,J?._ h ".~_)'_Rem be.~. LB __ ·--···--·-·-·--- -··--~9-~ 3-9 2 
!:larvey 111/hite, QB -·-----···--··- ---·-·-1.9-t\_.~ 
Perry Williams, CB 1987"' 
New York Jets 
Draft Picks 
Year ·-·--~'.!Y.."!,_Pos, .. _--···--·--·-··--.!'J~k·-·-· _ _ll_'! 
19-t\_.2. _(,i~!Y.~".'..".."5., E. ... -· - - ... - _?.9.__ .. 9-
! 9-15_15__ .. __ ~~-n_c!).'. s lll.i!~·- ~~--···········-·--- _._:::: .. _ .. __ ?. 
1973 Rick Harrell, C 155 6 ......... -····--·--··-··-------···-··········-·-· .. ·········-··-··-·-................... . 
.19..7-~ . --~".Y. E. !'.PS.,.5.. __ . .. . . _ . .2.\3 . --· ~ 
2005 Justin Miller, CB 57 2 .... --.. -·-··· .. ---·--·-·-··· .. ·---···-·-.. ·-······ .............. _ ......................... ·-···---· 
2007 Chansi Stuckey, WR 235 7 
AII-Time Roster 
Plaver, Pos. 
.. - ..... L ...... ....... ..... ...... . 
Jim Bundren, OT ................ _ ............. - -· 
Mike Dukes, LB ___ .. __ 
K.D. Dunn, TE ..... ·•· ................... _., .......... . 
~i~.~Y .. f!arr~II,~ . 
Jerome Henderson, CB 
Bill Mathis, RB 
···-
----
............................. .... . ..... _ ........ -... ..... .. ....... . 









Justin Miller, CB 2005-07,09 --
1/vayne Mulli.9an, C ·-· 1974,75 
~.h.~i_,si_Stuc.k_e.y, .w~ . _ ··-· ·- 2007-09 
Jim Stuckey, __ Dc..Tc__ ___________ l-'9-"-'-86 
Henry Walls, LB 1987"" 
Oakland/Los Angeles Raiders 
Draft Picks 
Year ___ Player, Pos. _ Pick -
1961 Lown.des Shin9ler, QB 
1983 Jeff McCall, FB 194 









_1293 .. _ la.."'_es Trapp, C~ 72 
2010 Jacoby Ford, WR 1 OB 
AII-Time Roster 
Player, Pos. 




Corey Hulsey, OG 
Jeff McCall, TE -- ·---
Chester McGlockton, MG _ ........ . 
'B ant McNeal, DE 
Justin Miller, CB 
Archie Reese, DT ------· - .. -... - -
James Trapp, CB 
Keith Williams, LB - ·--· ·-















Year Pl ayer, P~.s. Pick Rd 
1946 Marion Woods, G 43 6 --·--· ---
!947 Ralph Jenkins, C 138 14 
1949_ .. Bot,_t,,y Gage, B 6 1 
1951 --~~Ma.th_e_ws, B 81 7 
1951 Dick Hendley, B 262 22 
1953 Tom Barton, G 66 6 ·--- .. - .... --· -
195 ~ ._l!i_l!Y O' D~!,_ll___ _ __ 2 92 25 
1959 Rudy Hayes, B 235 20 
1972 John McMakin, TE 63 3 ---·-.. -····-.... ·-.. --.. ·-···--· -
1972 Dor:!__15e~Y.• D~---·-- _ 217-______ 9 
1976 Bennie Cunningham, TE 28 1 ;_.:.c.;:..._.:.c..==-======'----- -
1987 Delton Hall, CB 38 2 ---··--· .. ·-·--·--.. ··-·-...... _ --·--···-· -
1988 James Earle, OLB 322 12 
.......... ·--·-· ·-·---·--·-··---·-· .. -· ··-··-··-· ·-
1992 Levon Kirkland, OLB 38 2 
1993 Brentson Buckner, OT SO 2 
--··--·· ..... - -···--··--···----···-·-·---·-
2010 Crezdon Butler, CB 164 s 
AII-Time Roster 
Player, Pos. Year(s) 
s;;;-~-;;;;~·s~Zk~~·or=·---··--·· -····--· i99;;::96 
Lou Cordileone, G 1962,63 
~i!,~ii:~~~~i6ii~~:±~:: ~: .:::=:=~]9.~~-~3:85 
Nick Eason, DT 2007-09 
·--
~".~~y_§.a.9.e.,.~-··-·· --· -····- . . ······ 1949,_so_ 
Chris Gardocki, P 2004-06 
'i'ii_iii:;;i,i.a;;;;:wR--· ... -· - --- - -- 2009 
---·----· .. ·-·-.. --
Delton Hall, CB 1987-91 ··--······ .. ················ .. ··· .. -········-··········· .............. ··········•· .... ........... . 
~.U.9.Y.1:1 a.Y.."'., .. ~?. -- -····· --···········--····-·····-·1· 9_5 9-,~9.,62 
Dick HendleY., QB ·--- ·-- 1951 --·-·-...... 
Ralph Jenkins, C 1947 ........................ _ .................................................................... _ ................. ····· 
Levon Ki rkland, OLB 1992-00 
ii'ax·i.i\ai-11;;-;:;,,-wii· --·--·········· -··-· ·-· ···-· ·1 9s,:sg 
John McMaki n, TE 1972-74 
ii.i~~~;;~:~1ii~i~::c: :~:·=~ .::::~ ::=:::::2~?4;7.~ 
Joe Pag liei, FB 1960 
S. i9. .. !.i~5.I "Y, ~......................... .. -·····-···········--···· ........ -.. !.9-1.~ .. 





San Diego Charg~rs 
Dr1h Pick.I 
'f 1r Pl1y•r, Po• 
1966 "' Ptg• 08 
2 Ho 11 Ha!\ 08 
1992 Ct,11 I WI- ley C 
1995 Patnck S pp, OlB 
19'W AdrL!~ Di le, OE 
2001 Rober, CarswelL FS 
20C6 Chaf • Wn te~urst QB 
2007 Anthony a!el'l, l B 
AII-Tim• Rost,r 
Player, Po, 
Robert CarswelL FS 
De ug Cl,r,e LB 
Ad n O,n le, DE 
Steve fu ler, QB 
Delton Hall, CB 
8 II Hudson, OT 
Jeff McCall FB 
Patnck Sapp, DLB 
J,m Stuckey, DT 
Anthony Waters, LB 
Charl,e Whitehurst, QB 
Cortis Whitley, C 
Seattle Seahawks 
Drah PlckJ 
Year Player, Pos . 
1981 Steve Durham, DT 
1982 Jeff Bryant, DT 
I 983 Bob Mayberry, OG 
1991 Doug Thomas, WR 
1998 Anthony Simmons, LB 
2005 Leroy Holl, LB 
AII-Time Rost er 
Player, Pos. 







































Jeff Bryant, DT 
•w,lham Henry, OL 
Leroy Holl, LB 
Tracy Johnson, FB 
Levon Kirkland, LB 
John McMak1n, TE 
·Bryant McNeal, DE 
Anthony Simmons, LB 
Don Testerman, FB 
Doug Thomas. WR 
-
NFC 
Atla nta Fa lcons 
Drah PlckJ 
Year Player, Pos. 
1984 Rod McSwa1n, DB 
1985 Reggie Pleasan1, DB 
1987 Kenny Flowers, TB 
All-TI me Roster 
Pl1ytr, Pos. 
Cliff Auston RB 
Ga,y Barnes. WR 
Dan Ben.sh, DT 
Jonathan Brook> LB 
Woodrow Dantzler, RB 
Antwa Edwards DB 
Kenny Flowers TB 
maal Fudg•. 5 
Steve Gollin, TB 
Tye H,Jl CB 
Brandon Jam son, LB 
Tracy Johnson, FB 
Jo n ~a,e,LB 
ayne Morgan, OT 
R".99 Pleasant CB 
~rry un•e. WR 
K/\aleed aughn, OE 
"' Youngblood WR 





































All -Time Roster 
Pl•ye r, Pos. 
Brentson Buckner, OT 
OJ Childress, LB -
Vince C1urciu, LB 
"Duston Fry, C 
Rod Gardner, WR 
•Steven Jack>on, FB 
Brandon Jamison, LB 
•Glenn Rountree, OG 
· Kha'!ed Vaughn, DE 
















Year Player, Pos. Pick Rd 
1943 Marion Butler, B 189 18 
1945 Billy Poe, 8 93 8 
1953 ;im Shirley, B _______ 2_0cc9 __ 1..c8 
1964 Pal Crain, HB 23 2 - -
1966 Wavne Page, D_E: ______ ..:.1.::82=-_.:..12:: 
1968 Wa oe Mass, T 99 4 -
1973 Ed Se,gler, PK 266 11 
1985 William Perry, MG 22 1 ---·-----··--·- --------~-
1989 Donnell Woolford, CB 11 1 
1991 Chris Gardocki, P/PK 78 3 - - .. -
1_?9!_,_2tacl Lo~~. OT _____ , __ -·~01_ 11 -
2005 Airese Currie, WR 140 5 
AII -Time Roster 
Player, P~s. __ . 
Gaines Adams, DE ·-- -· 
Year(s) 
2009 
Ga')l__~arn_es~_ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. ____ ···-- .. ·---· 196:'.'_ 
James Coley, TE 
Airese Currie, WR 




Chris Gardocki, PK 1991-94 -- ---
K~ith Jen!'_ings, I .E •. ·--- . 1991-97 
Wayne Mass, OT 1968-70 _ _______ _______ _ .. _______________ _ -
EldridQe Milto~ LB _ ··- --·-· _ _1987"" 
1985-92 William Perry, MG/FB - ---· - -··- ----- - ------- --· ····· 
Donnell Woolford, CB 1989-96 
Chicago/Saint Louis/Arizona Cardinals 
Draft PickJ 
Year Player, Pos. Pick Rd -
1939 Gus Goines, E 142 14 ----- -- ----·----------
1940 ShadBryant,B_ 161 18 
1957 Bill Hudson, T 34 3 -- ----
1960 Harold Olson, T 13 2 
1961 JimmyKing, OT 134 10 
1966 Ricky Johnson, T 177 1.~ 
1969 Wa ne MuUiga;a:.;n"' -"c'-___ .::2=-01;__..,::8 
1979 Joe Bostic, OG 64 3 
1984 Bob Paul ling, PK 213 8 




Dexter Davis, CB 
Vance Hammond, DT 
Airese Currie, WR 
AII -Time Roster 
Playe.°!!'05. 
Joe Bostic, OG 
A1rese Currie, WR 
Billy Davis, LB _ 
Dexter Davis, CB 
Terrence Flagler, TB 
Terence Mack, DE 
'-'---
Wayne Mull igan, C 
Patrick Sapp, OLB 






















Dri ft Picks 
Player, Pos. 
Lowndes Shingler, QB 
Charlie Water~ CB 
Ivan Sou1herland, DT 
Les1er Brown, RB 
Chuck McSwain, RB 
1989 Keith Jennings, WR 
2009 Michael Hamlin, S 
AII -Time Roster 
Player, Pos. 
Keith Adams, LB 
Ga~arnes, WR 
Fred Cone, PK 
Woodrow Dantzler, RB --- ___ __o... _____ _ 


























•vontrell Jamison, DE 
Kei th Jennings, WR 
Ra Mathews, WR 
- --
1960 ---
Chuck Mcswain, RB 1983,1>4 
Charlie Waters, S - -· 1970-78,80,81 - --- ·- -- --




)'.e~ '-·-· Pl a_¥_~_F'os . __ ---- ---
1942 Joe Blalock, E 35 -
Rd 
5 
1953 DreherGaskins,E 121 10 
1956 Dick Marazza, T 254 2 ·--·- -·-·····-·-----·-· _ .. ___________ ------
1971 DaveThompson,G 30 2 - .. 
1979 Jonathan Brook>, LB 92 4 
AII -Time Roster 
Player, PoJ, 
Jonathan Brooks, LB 
Year(s) 
1979 ----- ------·--··· --•H ----- --- --· H---
Ken Callicutt, RB ---- -




Steve_l(enneY.,_OT __ 1986,87 
1982-84 
John McMakin, TE 1975 
Al Latimer, DB - ---
--------···--'--=--- -- ·--···------·- -----
Larry Ryans, WR 
David Thompson, C 
---




Year ~layer, Pos. Pick Rd 
13 
27 
• ,. 946 .. nm H~ugh, G 136 
1946 Frank Saunders, T 2 76 
. --- ---- ·-· ···-






1952 Billy Hair, RB 148 
195:...7 __:J:.::o.:::el~ells, E __ __ _._1.8 
Gary Barnes, E 






Wayne Simmons, OLB __ 
Antwan Edwards, LB 
Donnell Washington, DT 
AII-Time Roste r 
Player, Pos. 
Gary Barnes, E 
Fred Cone, B/K 
Antwan Edwards, CB 
Rod Gardner, WR --
Lamont Hall, TE 
Larry Hefner, L8 
John Leake, LB 
Wayne Simmons, LB 





























Jackie Calvert, T 
8,IIThomas, C 
Don Chuy, T 
Danny Triplett, LB 
Dale Hatcher, P 
1997 Dexter McCleon, CB 
1 !.'98 Raymond Priester, TB 
1998 Glenn Rountree, 0G 
2006 Tye Holl, CB 
2007 Dus1in Fry, C 
2009 Darell Scott, DT 
AII -Time Rost er 
Player, Pos. 
Don Chuy, G 
Lou Cordileone, OT 
Dexter Davis, CB 
Dustin Fry, C 
Steve Fuller, QB 
Dale Hatcher, P 
Tye Hill, CB 
Tony Horne, WR 
Dexter McCleon, CB 




Vear Player, Pos. ----
1983 Brian Butcher, OG 
1984 Edgar Pickett, DE 




Ed McDaniel, ILB 
Ashley Sheppard, OLB 
Chris Jones, LB 
All -TI me Roster 
!'~r,er, Pos. _ 
Terry Allen, TB 
Lorenzo 8romell, DT 
Vince Ciurclu, LB ---
· Eric Coleman, DT 
Ed McDaniel, LB 












































New Orleans Saints 
Drah Pi cks 
Year Playe r, Pos . 
1983 Cliff Austin, RB 
1988 Tony Stephens, DT 
1990 Gary Cooper, WR 
AII -Tlme Roster 
Player, Pos. 
Terry Allen, RB 
Cliff Austin, RB 
Lou Cord,leone, T 
Lamont Hall, TE 
John Johnson, OLB 
Dave Thompson, T 
Anthony Waters, LB 
New York Gia nts 
Drah PlckJ 
Year Pl ayer, Pos. 
1939 Don Wilhs, B 
1940 Joe Payne, G 
1951 Bob Hudson, E 












Lou Cord1leone, L 
Doug Choe, FB 
Cra,g Brantley. WR 
Terry Kinard, FS 
Andy Hoaden, LB 
Frank M02_wood. WR 
J,m Scott OT 
James Robinson. OT 
TyOavu. CB 
Ot,s Moor,. OT 













































32 l o#l Appe1 r1oe,1 
35 
36 
All -TI me Roster 
Year(s) Player,~os. ________ _ -- ··--·-· ·--··-
Lorenzo Bromell, OE 
OJ. Childress, LB 
2~ Ii 1999 
1960 Lou Cordileone, G 
Ty Davis, DB 
- -·------ -·---- ··-
1985,86 
'--=--"---- ---- ------
Andy Headen, LB 1983-88 
1951,52 Bob Hudson,_i_ ___ _ ----- ---·-----· 
Terry Kinard, FS 1983-89 --
Bob Patton, T 1952 
OavidTread_!'ell, P_K:........ __________ 1993,94 
2004 Gre~ry Walker, OG 







Pick Player, Pos. ---
Frank Gillespie, G 71 





----- -- -- ·-- ·-· --------
1955 Clyde White, G 190 16 ------
1955 Wingo Avery, C 334 28 
1958 Jim Pad~tt T 280 24 --- --- - ·----
1959 Jim Payne, G 230 20 
1959 Jack Smith, T 15B 14 
1991 Eric Harmon, OG 271 10 
1995 Brian Dawkins, 55 61 2 
2007 CJ. Gaddis, CB 159 5 
2010 Ricky Sapp, DE 134 5 
AII-Time Roster 
Year(s) Player, Po!:_ _______ ------'-='-" 
Keith Adams, LB 
Don Chuy, G 




1996-0B _Brian Dawkins, 5 _______ c...:..:..:...c:..c 
George Fritts, T 1945 
Jerome Henderson, CB 1995 - --·· --
Bob Hudson, 8 1953-55,57,58 
Steve Kenney, OG 1979-85 
Levon Kirkland, LB 2002 - --------· Al Latimer, CB 1979 
Wayne Mass, T 1972 
Joe Pa_~liei, B -----------·---"19:..:59 
William Pe!:.')'-'-', M= Gc_ __________ _l 993,94 
Marion Reeves, DB 1974 
Derrick Witherspoon, TB 1995-97 
San Francisco 49ers 
Draft Picks 
Year Player, Pas. Pick Rd 
195_9._ _ ____cM __icha_el Duk~"'s,-'-F-'-8--/L.:.B ___ 162 _14 
1960 Bill Mat~is H __ B ______ 88: ___ ~ 
1964 Bob Poole, TE 102 B 
) 97'.Q_ Jack_KinQ
0 
G _______________ 34~ ---14_ 
1978 Archie Reese, DT _ 127 5 ____ .,____ - --- ---
1979 Dwight, Clark, WR 249 10 
1980 Jim Stuckey, OT 20 1 - ----- ---------- ______ .. ______ --· -------·-------------· 
1987 Terrence Flagler, TB 25 __ 1 -- _,, .. __ -· --· 
1991 JohnJohnson,OLB 53 2 
2004 Derrick Hamilton, WR 77 3 
All-TI me Roster 
Player, Pos. ______ Year(s) ----- .. _, __ -··· ------------ _____ .. _____ ., 
Brentson Buckner, DT 1998-00 - ---· ·-·-···----------------
Dwight Clark, WR 1979-86 
Lou Cordileone, G ___ 1961 _________ .. ___ ., ___________________________ ··-···---- -.. -------
Terrence Flagler, TB __ 1987-89 _______ .... ________________ _ ___ , .. _________ ··--
Derrick Hamilton, WR 2004,05 
John Johnson, OLB 1991-93 --- . --·····--···-------·--------------··· .. ·········--·--
Al Latimer, CB 1980 __________ , .. _________________________ .:. .... --
Bob Poole, E 1964,65 
Archie Reese, DT 1978-81 
--····-····-····-··-.. ···----·-·---····-····--··-·-···-···· .. --.---·----· 
Jim Stuckey, DT 1980-86 
32 Bowl llppearances 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
Draft Picks 
Year _!\ayer, Pas. ___ Pick Rd 
1982 Jeff Davis, LB 128 5 -----------------·····----··-·-·--··------ ··----------··-- .. , .. ,_ .. __ 
2_9._85 __ Donald_~~e_buike, ~~--- -·---·_360 ___ _1_9. 
1989 Ty Granger, OT 257 1 O 
~99_3 __ _R u d y_~_a rr i ~Jl.. .... , .. ___ --------~-1 _________ ~ 
1994 Wardell Rouse, OLB __ 179 6 ----·-· 
________ .. ______ .. __ 
2006 Charles Bennett, DE --'-'--'--'-----'· ---=-=---- 241 7 
2007 Gaines Adams, DE 4 1 
All-TI me Roster 
Plaver, Pas. Year(s) 
' ___ ,[ ___ ._, ·-· - - -- --- - - - ... , .. ___________ . 
Gaines Adams, DE 2007-09 --------------------------
Obed Ariri , PK - ------ ________ ..!._9__!!:4 
Cliff Austin, TB 1987 --- -· - .... --- . ----
Charles Bennett DE 2006,07 -----------·-----
Jeff Davis, LB 1982-87 - ----- -- . --------
K.D. Dunn, TE 1985,86 -- ··- ----- -- --· - ---- -- -------
Derrick Hamilton, WR 2007 -- -----------
Rudy Harris, F_B 1993,94 -----
D9nil_i_d lgwebuike, PK_ ..... 1985-B9 -- --- -· ----------
Tracy J<:hnson, FB 1996 --·· -
Wardell Rouse, OLB 1995,96 
La_!:_ry.R._yans, ',VR 1996 --- ----
Darne.!_l__? tephens, OLB 1995,96 --
Perry Tuttle, WR 1984 
Washington Redskins 
Draft Picks 
Year Player, Pos. Pick Rd 
1942 Charlie Timmons, B 176 17 -
1955 B_uck Ge_?rge,_B 244 21 -··-- ---
1968 Frank Liberatore, OB 230 9 
1996 Leomont Evans, FS 138 5 --
2001 Rod Gardner, WR 15 1 
All-TI me Roster 
Play~~o:.:•c:.· ____________ '!'!_ar(s) 
Terry Allen, TB 1995-98 
Obed Ariri, PK 1987"' 
1987 ---Dan Benish, DI_ __ _ 
Jeff Bostic, C 1980-93 
K.D. Dunn, TE 1987 
Leomont Evans, FS 1996-99 ---- ------------
_R:.::o:.::d:..:G:::a::.r.::d::.ne:::r.!..., W:..:.::R __________ 2:.o:.:o:..:1.,.-04=-c-
Bob Hudson, G 1959 
Jim Riggs, TE 1993 
• - practice squad only; & - red-shirt draft ; # -
supplemental draft from USFL; ,~ - replacement 
player;""' - injured reserve only; Note: FS - first 
selection draft by the AFL (no record of rounds or 
draft order exists) 
ClemsonTJuers.i:om 
September 30, 1896-A small crowd gathered in one of the 
barrack's rooms and discussed the advisability of organizing 
a football association and to devise some means of getting 
a coach. The organization, knov,n as the Clemson College 
Football Association, was perfected and the following 
officers elected: President Frank Tompkins, Secretary & 
Treasurer Charlie Gentry, Manager T.R. Vogel, Temporary 
Captain R.G. Hamilton. A committee of three was appointed 
to consult Prof. Riggs as to management of a football team 
and to ask his aid as coach. 
October S, 1896 - Practice began on campus on a 50'x 200' 
field in front of the college. 
October 31, 1896 - Clemson played its first footba ll game, 
defeating Furman 14-6 in Greenville, SC. It was the first 
time that many of the Clemson players had seen a full-sized 
football gridiron. Charlie Gentry was credited with scoring 
the Tigers' first touchdown. 
November 21, 1896 - Clemson defeated Wofford 16-0. 
When the team arrived back on campus that night, the 
cadet corp along with faculty members led the team around 
in a buggy led by a torchlight procession and proceeded 
to go all over the campus. With this win, Clemson claimed 
the state title . 
November 10, 1897 -Clemson defeated South Carolina for 
the first time and won the school's second state champion-
ship. A tota l of 2,000 spectators witnessed the 18-6 triumph. 
Clemson took an early 4-0 lead when South Carolina's Lee 
Hagood fumbled on the Gamecock's 31-yard line and 
Clemson's W.T. Brock caught the fumbled ball in the air and 
raced 30 yards for a touchdown. 
October 20, 1898 -The Tigers played their first home game 
against Bingham. Clemson won 55-0, as W.C. Forsythe 
kicked every PAT (11 ). R.T.V. Bowman, the man for whom 
the field at Clemson is named, was an assistant coach at that 
time with Clemson and helped referee the game. 
November 10, 1899 - The football association stood on 
a very wea k financial basis. The organization could not 
even afford to hire a coach. W.M. Riggs agreed to coach 
the Tigers for free. 
December 8, 1899 - John Heisman was hired as head coach. 
October 22, 1900 -The Tigers defeated Wofford 21-0. 
Actually, Clemson scored many more points, but a pre-
game agreement between the two stated that every point 
Clemson scored after the first four touchdowns would not 
count. No one could keep an accurate count after Clemson 
scored its first 21 points after just six minutes elapsed. All 
touchdowns Clemson made were called back and the ball 
given to Wofford deep in Clemson territory on such penal-
ties as running over a Wofford tackler. 
November 29, 1900 - Clemson's 35-0 win over Alabama 
allowed John Heisman's team to finish the year undefeated 
(6-0). It was Clemson's first undefeated team and was the 
only team to win all of the games in a season until the 1948 
squad went 11-0. Clemson won the SIAA Championship, 
its first conference title. 
October 5, 1901 -Clemson opened the season with a 122-0 
win over Guilford, the most points scored in Tiger history. 
They averaged 30 yards per play and a touchdown every 
minute and 26 seconds. The first half lasted 20 minutes 
while the second half lasted only 1 O minutes. Legend 
has it that every man on the team scored a touchdown 
in the game. 
CJemsonJJgers.com 
October 30, 1902-Col. Charles S. Roller Jr., who was football 
coach of Furman, was the only referee for the Clemson-
South Carolina game. Bronco Armstrong, a famous Yale 
player and official, was to be the umpire, but was in a railroad 
wreck on the way to Clemson and it was impossible for him 
to get to the game in time. Not a single penalty was called 
in the game. A riot between Tiger and Gamecock fans broke 
out the night after the game. Officials at both colleges called 
off the football series between the two schools. Clemson 
and South Carolina did not meet again in football until 1909. 
November 27, 1902 - Clemson played in the snow for the 
first time in a game against Tennessee. The Tigers won 
the game, 11-0, and claimed the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association crown, their second league title In 
three years. 
October 10, 1903-Clemson beat Georgia 29-0. In the first 
10 minutes, Clemson fumbled the ball three times. After 
the game, the Georgia team made a deal with the Clemson 
team. They would give the Clemson team a bushel of apples 
for every point Clemson would defeat Georgia Tech above 
the score Clemson made against Georgia. The score turned 
out to be Clemson 73, Georgia Tech 0. Apples were plentiful 
around Clemson that winter- 44 bushels. 
October 17, 1903 -Clemson defeated Georgia Tech 73-0. 
Clemson rushed the ball 55 times for 615 yards, still a school 
record, while Tech ran the ball 35 times and collected 28 
yards. The second half was shortened to 15 minutes. 
October 28, 1903 - The Tigers defeated N.C. State 24-0 in 
Columbia, SC at the fairgrounds. One incident that delayed 
the game's start was the fact that the sideline spectators in 
their eagerness to see each play crowded in front of the 
grandstand and on the field. Twenty-minute halves were 
played, because the field had to be given to the racing as-
sociation at 12:45 PM. Even the short halves could not be 
played out and the time limit was up when 16 minutes of 
the second half had been played. He is man married Evelyn 
Barksdale in Columbia after the game. 
November 26, 1903 - One day after Georgia Tech's dead-
line for its offer had expired, John Heisman wired Georgia 
Tech President Lyman Hall that he would accept its offer 
of $2,250 per year plus 30 percent of net receipts to coach 
its athletic teams. 
September 30, 1904- Clemson began practice under new 
Head Coach Shack Shealy, who was at one time a great foot-
ball player. He played varsity ball six years, four at Clemson 
and two at Iowa State. He is still the only Clemson graduate 
to serve as head coach of the Tiger football team. 
November 11, 1905 -The Clemson-Auburn game was 
called on account of darkness. Clemson won, 6-0. 
November 29, 1906-Clemson's first forward pass occurred 
in a 10-0 win over Georgia Tech. Powell Lykes dropped 
back to kick, but instead made a forward pass of 30 yards 
to George Warren. 
September 28, 1907 - The cadets of Clemson College 
braved wind and rain at Bowman Field to witness the 
Tigers In their earliest season-opener to date. Clemson 
met Gordon Military Academy on a muddy field. Clemson 
was playing under new Head Coach Frank Shaughnessy. 
November 4-9, 1907 -Clemson played three games within 
a week's time. Clemson lost to Auburn 12-0 on November 
4, and lost to Georgia In Augusta, GA on November 7. The 
Tigers barely made it back in time to play Davidson at 
Clemson on November 9, and lost 10-6. 
April 1, 1908 -Tiger football hopes of the 1908 season 
were shattered on this day, not by what happened in spring 
practice, but what 300 students did as a college prank on 
April Fool 's Day. The cadets were expelled for removing a 
Civil War cannon from the town square of Pendleton, four 
miles down the road from campus, and bringing the can-
non back to Clemson. Many of the football stars, as well as 
many future stars, were among those who were expelled. 
October 2, 1915 - Clemson dedicated Riggs Field prior to 
a 6-6 tie with Davidson. Clemson would play its football 
games at the facility through 1941 . It is now the home of 
Clemson's soccer stadium. 
October 9, 191S -The Tigers traveled to Knoxville, where 
they won fame by defeating the defending conference 
champion Tennessee, 3-0. Bill Harris drop-kicked a 20-yard 
field goal for the only score of the game in the fourth quar-
ter. Tennessee was the defending champion of the 5.1.A.A. 
October 13, 1917 - Clemson downed Furman 38-0, as the 
Tlgers'Stumpy Banks scored five touchdowns, a record that 
still stands today. 
November 16, 1918 -The University of South Carolina 
athletic authorit ies provided the use of the ir stadium to 
Clemson and The Citadel for their annual game. South 
Carolina was playing at Furman that day, and the field was 
not going to be used by the Gamecocks. The reason the 
game was played at Columbia was that the military officials 
from both schools would not allow players to be absent from 
any military duties due to athletic events. Since the game 
was played in Columbia, both school's cadets and football 
teams would be able to make the trip to Columbia and 
return to duty on t ime. Clemson's John O'Dell scored the 
game's only touchdown, as the Tigers won 7-0. Both teams 
made it back to their campuses before their passes expired. 
December 27, 1926-Josh Cody was named head football 
coach at Clemson. 
September 19, 1928 - Clemson began this season with 
new uniforms. The Tigers wore a brilliant orange jersey for 
the first time, with black composition cloth stripes on the 
front with purple numbers. 
December, 1928 - O.K. Pressley, a center, was named 
third-team All-American by the Newspaper Enterprise As-
sociation. He was Clemson's first All-American In any sport. 
May 6, 1929 - Josh Cody, Clemson head coach, was pre-
sented with a new automobile that afternoon as a gift from 
alumni, faculty, students, and friends of the college. A spe-
cial collection was taken up to purchase the new Buick. The 
presentation ceremony was staged in front ofTlllman Hall. 
October 17, 1930 - Maxcey Welch scored five touchdowns 
(all rushing) in Clemson's 75-0 win over Newberry. Welch 
and Stumpy Banks are the co-holders of that Clemson 
touchdown scoring record. 
March 13, 1930 - Josh Cody signed a new contract to stay 
at Clemson through the 1932 season. 
November 26, 1930 - Josh Cody announced that the 
Furman game the next day will be his final as head coach 




November 27, 1930 - Clemson defeated Furman 12-7 at 
Furman to conclude the Tigers third straight eight-win 
season, the only eight-win seasons in Clemson history 
between 1896-1930. The 1930Tigers concluded the season 
with an 8-2 record and posted four shutouts. In fact, only 
Tennessee and Florida scored over a touchdown against 
the Tigers in this season. 
November 29, 1930 - The Tiger student newspaper pub-
lished an extra edition about Coach Cody, hoping to con-
vince him to remain as coach. Cody had become a popular 
mentor because of his 29-11-1 record, including a perfect 
4-0 record against South Carolina, the only coach in Clemson 
history to have a perfect ledger against the Gamecocks. 
January 2, 1931 -After reconsidering his decision for over 
a month, Cody made his resignation final. 
January 17, 1931 - Jess Neely was named head football 
coach at Clemson. He was the second consecutive Vander-
bilt graduate to coach the Tigers. Cody was a 1917 graduate 
of Vandy and Neely graduated in 1923. In fact, eight of the 
nine Clemson head football coaches between 1931-98 were 
graduates of current SEC schools. 
October 16, 1931 -Clemson suffered a surprising 6-0 loss 
against The Citadel in a game played in Florence, SC. After 
the game, Neely, Captain Frank Jervey, and others met in a 
car outside the stadium to discuss ways Clemson could help 
its football program get back on track. The meeting started 
the ball rolling towards the establishment of the IPTAY 
Foundation. Clemson would score just three touchdowns 
and win one game during the 1931 season. 
October 14, 1933 -Clemson played at George Washington 
in a 0-0 tie. This was the first time Clemson had ever played 
under the lights. Fans followed the game on a grid graph 
in Tillman Hall at the Clemson chapel. A grid graph was an 
electrical machine that was marked off like a football field. 
Lights were so arranged on the graph that every possible 
play was flashed on the board. The lineups of both teams 
were written on the sides and the man carrying the ball on 
each play had a light flashed by his name. Another light 
representing the runner moved along the board in the same 
direction and for the same distance as the runner. 
August 20, 1934 - IPTAY, the nation's first scholarship 
fundraising orgainization, was founded. Dr. Rupert Fike, a 
cancer specialist from Atlanta and Clemson class of 1908, 
wrote Jess Neely a letter documenting the formation of 
the organization. 
"Last night we had a little meeting out at my house 
and organized the IPTAY Club;'Fike wrote. "The purpose (of 
IPTAY) shall be to provide financial support to the athletic 
department at Clemson and to assist in every other way 
possible to regain for Clemson the high athletic standing 
which rightfully belongs to her'.' 
The organization was first established as a secret orga-
nization and initial membership dues were set at $10 a year. 
Many had suggested that $50 be the minimum donation, 
but Fike's forsight thought it would be best to get as many 
supporters involved as possible, so he established the $10 
minimum. 
The excitement about the organization carried over 
into the 1934 season and the Tigers ran to their first win-
ning season since 1930. Clemson had gone 0-5-1 against 
Furman and South Carolina in those years, then defeated 
both teams in 1934. 
November 19, 1935 - Clemson held its first night football 
practice. Two powerful floodlights were installed at the 
practice fields. The Clemson coaches wanted more practice 
time with the players and that was the reason the lights were 
brought in. The extra practice did not pay off however, as 
Clemson lost its final game that year to Furman, 8-6. 
November 17, 1937 - Clemson defeated Florida in Gaines-
ville by a 10-9 score. Don Willis scored Clemson's only TD 
of the game on a one-yard run that culminated a 65-yard 
drive on Clemson's opening possession. Later Clemson gave 
up a safety and a touchdown, so Florida led 9-7 heading 
into the fourth quarter. But, the Tigers drove 60 yards late 
in the game and Ben Pearson booted a 27-yard field goal 
to win the game. 
At the time, it gave Clemson a 4-4 record in 1937, but it 
proved to be a program builder, much as Clemson's win over 
South Carolina in 1980 did. The Tigers posted to a 22-2-2 
record over a 26-game period that started with that win at 
Florida. Clemson's only losses in that 26-game period were 
to Tennessee in 1938 and Tulane in 1939. Tennessee ended 
the 1938 season with a 10-0 record and ranked second in 
the nation, while Tulane ended the 1939 season with an 
8-0-1 mark and fifth in the country. 
November 5, 1938 - Clemson scored with big plays in a 
win over George Washington, 27-0. The Tigers scored three 
touchdowns on plays of at least 65 yards, the first time in 
history Clemson had scoring ·plays of that distance in the 
same game. Banks McFadden ran 70 yards for a score on 
the first Clemson play from scrimmage. Later, Shad Bryant 
scored on a 65-yard punt return and on a 65-yard run off a 
lateral. George Washington actually had more first downs, 
1 5-13, yet lost by 27 points. 
September 23, 1939 - Banks McFadden ran 90 yards for a 
touchdown in Clemson's 18-0 win over Presbyterian College. 
It is still the longest run in Clemson history. McFadden had 
a career high 173 yards in 15 attempts on this day. 
September 30, 1939 - Clemson suffered its only loss of the 
season to a revenge minded Tulane eleven. The Tigers had 
beaten the Green Wave the previous year by a 13-10 score. 
This season, however, Tulane defeated Clemson 7-6. Despite 
the loss, it was a game that brought acclaim to Clemson for 
its ability to play so close with the team that would end the 
year ranked fifth in the nation. McFadden was all over the 
field on this day, throwing for Clemson's only touchdown 
and defending enemy passes from the secondary. His punt-
ing kept Tulane bottled up in their own territory. He had 12 
punts for 504 yards, including a record six punts of at least 
SO yards. Unfortunately he was involved in what proved 
to be the games's deciding, as his extra point attempt after 
Clemson's only touchdown was blocked. 
October 19, 1939-Clemson outgained South Carolina 402-
90 in a 27-0 thrashing of the Gamecocks. Banks McFadden 
threw for 85 yards and rushed for 76 in just 14 attempts. 
October 26, 1939-Clemson showed it was a deep enough 
team to win without All-American Banks McFadden, who 
missed the Navy game with a, injury. Shad Bryant had a 
40-yard run for a score in Clemson's 15-7 win at Annapolis. 
November 3, 1939 - Clemson won in the Washington, 
D.C. area for the second straight week, defeating George 
Washington, 13-6. Bryant had 127 yards rushing and 
scored Clemson's only touchdown. The game was played 
on a Friday evening. 
November 11, 1939 - McFadden completed just four passes 
against Wake Forest, but three were to Joe Blalock for 1 OS 
yards, the first 100-yard receiving game In Tiger history. It 
was the final home game for McFadden and the rest of the 
Tiger seniors. 
November 13, 1939 -Clemson was ranked in the AP poll for 
the first time. The Tigers beat Wake Forest 20-7 to Improve 
to 6-1. Clemson had 33 poll points on that November 13 
ranking and one first-place vote out of the 85 votes in the 
poll that week. Clemson remained in the top 20 over the 
next three weeks, and each week Clemson had exactly one 
first-place vote. However, in the final poll, even though 
Clemson had run the table to finish 8-1 in the regular season, 
that individual failed to vote Clemson # 1, as the Tigers did 
not have a first -p lace vote In the December 11 (final) poll. 
November 18, 1939 - Clemson won away from home for 
the fourth straight time, a 21-6 win over Rhodes. Banks Mc-
Fadden and George Floyd combined for 126 yards rushing. 
November 25, 1939 - Clemson concluded its 8-1 regular 
season with a 14-3 victory over Furman. Shad Bryant ran 
for 94 yards and gained 7 5 more in punt returns. McFadden 
scored two touchdowns and had 10 punts for a 42 -yard 
average, intercepted a pass and completed a pass. 
December 8, 1939-Clemson accepted a bid to play in the 
Cotton Bowl. It was Clemson's first postseason bowl game 
appearance. Clemson did meet Cumberland In a postseason 
"Championship of the South" game in 1903, but it was not 
considered an established bowl 
December 11, 1939 - Clemson ranked 12th in the final poll 
by the Associated Press, Clemson's first appearance in a 
final season AP poll. The Tigers had 112 poll points, just 
behind Boston College, who had 120.5 poll points for 11th 
place. Clemson would defeat Boston College in the Cotton 
Bowl, but the AP did not have a poll after the bowls. In fact, 
for whatever the reason, the AP did not have a final poll 
after the bowls until after the 1968 season. Thus, Clemson 
actually would have had a much higher ranking by today's 
standards if there would have been a poll in January of 1940. 
December 15, 1939 - Banks McFadden was named a first-
team All-American by AP and a third-team selection by UPI. 
He was the first Clemson player honored by the AP. Later 
that year he was named the Nation's Most Versatile Athlete 
for 1939. Earlier in the year he had led Clemson to the 1939 
Southern Conference Championship in basketball, still the 
only postseason championship In Clemson history. 
January 1, 1940 - In Clemson's first bowl appearance, it 
defeated Boston College 6-3. Charlie Timmons scored the 
game's lone touchdown from two yards out and rushed 
for 115 yards. Banks McFadden keyed the defense with 
four pass deflections of Boston College passes and he also 
averaged 43 yards per punt. Boston College drove to the 
Clemson eight with three minutes left, but Shad Bryant and 
McFadden knocked away third and fourth-down passes to 
save the day for the Tigers. 
"Clemson is every bit as good as they were cracked up to 
be;' said Boston College Coach Frank Leahy, still the second 
winningest coach in college football history on a percentage 
basis. "We lost to a great team, one of the best I have ever 
seen. I have the satisfaction of knowing that while we were 
beaten, the game wasn't lost on a fluke'.' 
- ---------------------------------------· 
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January 10, 1940- Jess Neely resigned as athletic director 
and football coach to accept the head football coaching 
job at Rice. Neely had in herited a $47,000 deficit when he 
arrived in 1931 and earned Clemson $100,000 during his 
tenure, and left with $57,000 in the treasury. His overall 
reco rd at Clemson was 43-35-7. He would be inducted into 
the College Football Hall of Fame in 1971. 
January 11 , 1940 - Frank Howard was named head coach. 
At the Ath letic Coun cil meeting that day, Howard was 
nomin ated for the position by Professo r Sam Rhodes, 
a counci l member. When a call for a second was asked, 
Howard, standing in the back of the room, said: "I second the 
nomination:' It is perha ps the only recorded time in history 
a coach has seconded his own nomination for head coach. 
July 25, 1940 - Banks McFadden accepted a bid to play in 
the College All-Sta r game against the Green Bay Packers 
on August 29. He scored one of the two touchdowns for 
the Col lege All-Stars. 
September 1, 1940 - Banks McFadden signed a one-year 
contract to play wi th t he Brooklyn Dodgers professional 
footba ll team . He led the NFL in yards per carry in 1940, 
but d id not like the bright lights of New York and returned 
to Clem son. 
September 21 , 1940 - In Frank Howard's first game as 
head coach, Clemson scored on the first offensive play as 
George Floyd reversed around left end and raced 18 yards 
untouched for a touchdow n. The Tigers went on to a 38-0 
win over Presbyterian College. 
October 12, 1940 - Clemson shutout Wake Forest 39-0 
in Clemson's second game of the season at Riggs Field. It 
was Clemson's th ird shutout in the first four games of the 
Howard era. It w as the last home game of the season for the 
Tigers, w ho would go on to win the Southern Conference 
title even t hough seven of the nine games were on the road. 
October 24, 1940 - Frank Howard won his first game as 
head coach in t he rivalry w ith South Carolina. The Tigers 
were victorious 21-13 thanks to five interceptions by the Ti-
ger defense. Howard coached in 30 Clemson-South Carolina 
games. Incredible as it may seem, both Clemson and South 
Carolina scored exactly 411 total points in those 30 games. 
October 28, 1940 - It d idn 't take Howard long to get 
t he Tigers into t he nation's top 10. With the S-0 start the 
Tigers earned 136 poll points and ranked #10 in the nation, 
Clemson's first top-10 ranking in the AP poll. Two writers 
ranked Clemson #1 . 
November 23, 1940 - Clemson won the Southern Confer-
ence title with a 13-7 w in over Furman. Ed Maness led the 
way for the Tige rs w ith 136 yards rushing on 18 carries. It 
was the first of eight conference titles for the Tigers under 
Frank Howard. 
October 6, 1941 - Work began on Memorial Stadium. The 
chore of cleani ng, d igging and leveling the site as well as 
cutting large trees and clearing underbrush was supervised 
by Frank Howard. A pipe was also installed for drainage 
under the fi eld. 
October 11, 1941 - Clemson defeated Boston College at 
Fenway Park, 26-13. Joe Blalock scored two touchdowns 
as Clemson overcame a 6-0 deficit after the first quarter. 
BC outgained Clemson 363-281 , but Clemson came away 
with the vi ctory. 
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October 23, 1941 -Booty Payne became the first Clemson 
player to pass for over 200 yards in an 18-14 loss to South 
Carolina. He completed 9-16 passes for 202 yards in the 
contest. It was one of just three 200-yard passing games 
by a Tiger in the decade of the 1940s. 
November 15, 1941 - Clemson defeated Wake Forest, 29-0, 
in the last game at Riggs Field. 
November 22, 1941 - The Tigers put on the greatest rush-
ing defense exhibition in the first 100 years of Clemson 
history, holding Furman to -21 yards rushing in a 34-6 win 
in Greenville. Charlie Timmons scored three touchdowns 
and added four extra points in his final game as a Tiger. 
The 22 points scored rank sixth best in Clemson history for 
a single game by an individual. But Timmons was not the 
leading rusher in the game, as teammate Sid nnsley picked 
up 127 yards on just seven carries. 
September 19, 1942 - Memorial Stadium opened, and 
the Tigers ran down the hill for the first time. Butch Butler 
gained 192 yards, as the Tigers opened the new stadium in 
front of 5,500 with a 32-13 win over Presbyterian College. It 
was the most yards rushing by a Tiger in the decade of the 
1940s. High school students were admitted for 25 cents, 
while servicemen were allowed in for 50 cents. 
September 25, 1943 -World War II took virtually all of Clem-
son's veteran players and the Tigers started nine first-year 
freshmen at the 11 positions in a 13-12 loss to Presbyterian 
College. Clemson had just a 2-6 record this season with no 
one older than a sophomore playing in a game as the armed 
services took Clemson's entire junior and senior classes. 
October 19, 1944 - First rain at a Clemson-South Caro-
lina game since 1896. Despite the conditions, Sid Tinsley 
rushed for 146 yards in 22 carries to lead the Tigers to a 
20-13 victory. 
September 22, 1945 - Fourteen Clemson backs netted 516 
yards in a 76-0 win over Presbyterian College. Freshman 
Bobby Gage led the Tigers with 144 yards, including 88 on 
a touchdown run, the longest run from scrimmage by a 
Tiger in the decade of the 1940s. The Tigers had 11 rushing 
touchdowns in the game, still a Clemson record. 
October 24, 1946 - The Clemson vs. South Carolina game 
was played under unusual circumstances. Counterfeit 
tickets had been printed and 10,000 more people than the 
capacity showed up for the game. Fans stormed the gates 
and stood on the sidelines, even on the field at the opposite 
end of the field when the game action was taking place. 
Coach Howard recalled fans standing next to him on the 
sideline telling him what plays to run. South Carolina won 
on this bizzare day, 26-14. 
September 24, 1947 - Clemson flew to Boston College on 
an Eastern Airl ine DC-4. It marked the first time that a state 
football team had flown to a football game. The quicker 
traveling did not help, however as Boston College defeated 
the Tigers, 32-22. 
November 8, 1947 - Clemson began a 15-game winning 
streak, the longest in school history, with a win over Fur-
man, 35-7. 
November 22, 1947 - Bobby Gage ran for 141 yards and 
passed for 233 as he led Clemson to a 34-18 win over 
Auburn. Gage threw four touchdown passes and had 374 
yards total offense, records that stood almost 50 years. 
Hank Walker was Gage's favorite receiver as he pulled in 10 
passes for 148 yards. It is still the second most receptions 
in a single game in Clemson history and the yardage total is 
the sixth best. It was the first time in Clemson history that 
the Tigers had 2 1 CO-yard rusher, a 100-yard receiver and a 
200-yard passer in the same game. The Clemson defense 
was also outstanding, holding Auburn to -9 yards rushing. 
June 1, 1948 - Frank Gillespie was named the Southern Con-
ference Athlete-of-the-Year. He played football, basketball, 
and baseball during the academic year and was the first 
Tiger athlete to be named a conference athlete of the year. 
September 25, 1948 - Clemson beat Presbyterian Col-
lege 53-0 in the first night game at Clemson . Clemson 
also defeated N.C. State 6-0 in a home night game the. 
following week. 
October 2, 1948 - Gage continued his All -America triple-
threat season by returning a punt 90 yards for a touchdown 
in Clemson's 6-0 win over N.C. State at Death Valley. It was 
the longest punt return at Memorial Stadium until 2006. 
October 21, 1948 -A #14 Tiger team beat South Carolina 
13-7 in Columbia. Captain Phil Prince was the hero for the 
Tigers as he blocked a South Carolina punt with just 4:15 
left in the contest. Oscar Thompson recovered it at the 11 
and ran it in for a touchdown, giving Clemson the 13-7 lead. 
November 6, 1948 - Bobby Gage put on the most efficient 
passing exhibition in Clemson history in a 41-0 w in over 
Furman. He completed 9-11 passes for 245 yards and two 
touchdowns. His efficiency rating of 310.7 is still a Clemson 
record for a minimum of 10 attempts. He averaged 22 yards 
per attempt, a record by far in Clemson history. The defense 
was just as effective, holding the Paladins to -12 yards in 
total offense, still the best total defense effort in Clemson 
history for a single game. 
November 22, 1948 - The Tigers were ranked #9 in the AP 
poll, their highest ranking in history. Eight voters ranked 
Clemson #1 in the nation. 
November 27, 1948-Clemson accepted a bid to play in the 
Gator Bowl after it beat Auburn 7-6 in a hard fought game 
played in Mobile, AL. It was Clemson's first bowl bid since 
the 1939 season. Ray Mathews scored on a one-yard run 
with just 6:35 left to give Clemson its only lead of the game. 
November 29, 1948 - Clemson ranked 11th in the final AP 
poll. Again Clemson suffered from not having a poll after the 
bowl games. Clemson won another regular season game: 
then defeated Missouri in the Gator Bowl to close a perfect 
season. But, these wins were not reflected in the fina l 
ranking. The AP did not have a post-bowl poll until 1968. 
December 4, 1948 - Clemson closed out its perfect regular 
season with a 20-0 w in over The Citadel in a game played 
in Charleston. The December 4 date is the second latest 
regular season game in Clemson history. The 10th ranked 
Tigers did not allow The Citadel to make a first down in the 
game, the only recorded t ime in Clemson history that the 
Tigers did not allow a first dow n. The Bulldogs also fa iled 
to complete a pass in the contest. 
The victory was Clemson's sixth road win of the year, a 
record that still stands for road wins in a season. Only two 
Clemson teams have had a perfect road record since 1948 
and that was the 1981 National Championship team and 
the 1995 Tigers. 
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December 6, 1948 - Frank Howard was named Southern 
Conference Coach of the Year, his first of three Coach of the 
Year selections in his career. 
January 1, 1949 - The ngers won the Gator Bowl by a 24-
23 score over M issouri. Fred Cone scored two first-quarter 
touchdowns as Clemson raced to a 14-0 lead. After Missouri 
tied the game, Gage threw a nine-yard scoring pass to John 
Poulos, a play that completed a 80-yard drive. Jack Miller's 
32-yard field goal in the fourth quarter proved to be the 
winning marg in. Missouri would score a late touchdown to 
come within 24-23. But that was the final score. You could 
not go for two points in those days, so Missouri did not have 
the opportunity to tie the score after their touchdown that 
took place with less than five minutes left. Both teams had 
exactly 298 yards of total offense in the game. 
Clemson closed the season with a perfect 11 -0 record, 
the only team in college football with 11 wins that year and 
one of just three with a perfect record. Notre Dame and 
Michigan were both 9-0-0 that season, but did not play in 
a bowl game. 
November 26, 1949 - Clemson closed out the decade of 
the 1940s with a 20-20 tie against Auburn in Mobile, AL. 
Clemson had just a 4-4-2 record but closed 2-0-1 over the 
last three games, g iving the program momentum heading 
into the 1950 season. 
September 30, 1950 - Clemson defeated Missouri 34-0 in 
the second game of the season. The ngers of Columbia, MO 
had been ranked in the preseason top 20. Three Clemson 
backs rushed for at least 100 yards, the second straight game 
Frank Howard had three 100-yard rushers in the same game. 
It has happened just four total times in Clemson history. 
October 7, 1950-Clemson recorded its third-straight shut-
out to open the season with a 27-0 win over N.C. State in a 
home night game. Wyndie Windham again led the Clemson 
defense in tackles and according to legend knocked out 
N.C. State players on three consecutive plays in this game. 
October 28, 1950 - Clemson defeated Wake Forest in 
Winston-Salem in a battle of top 20 teams, 13-12. Clemson 
lineman Bob Patton b locked the extra point in the final 
minute to preserve the victory for Clemson. It is the only 
time in Clemson history that anger has blocked a kick on 
the last play of the game to give Clemson a victory. 
November 28, 1950 - Clemson accepted a bid to play in 
the Orange Bowl. 
January 1, 1951 -Clemson appeared in the Orange Bowl for 
the first time and squeaked out a 15-14 win over Miami (FL) 
to complete an undefeated season. Sterling Smith's tackle 
of Frank Smith in the endzone gave Clemson a safety with 
under six minutes left in the game and gave the Tigers the 
victory. Don Wade also had two interceptions in the game. 
It was Clemson's second undefeated season in the last three 
years for Howard's Tigers. 
November 27, 1951 - Clemson accepted a bid to play in 
the Gator Bowl. This was done against the wishes of the 
Southern Conference, who had made a rule its members 
could not go to a bowl game. Clemson and Maryland, which 
both accepted bowl bids were given sanctions. The two 
teams were told they will not be allowed to play any other 
conference teams in 1952. This resulted in teams leaving 
the Southern Conference and form ing the ACC. 
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November 8, 1952 - Don King, ma~lng his first and only 
career start at tailback, rushed for 234 yards on 33 carries In 
Clemson's 12-12 tie at Fordham. The performance is still a 
record for a Clemson freshman and stil l stands as the third-
highest single-game total in Clemson history. King, who 
had 240 rushing yards in the first half and -6 in the second 
half, was substituting for an Injured tailback and returned to 
quarterback the next week. He never played tailback again. 
May 8, 1953 - Clemson joined the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence. 
October 31, 1953 - Clemson won its first ACC game in h is-
tory, 18-0 over Wake Forest in a contest played at Clemson. 
September 18, 1954 - Clemson Head Cheerleader George 
Bennett fired a cannon after each Tiger score. The cannon 
was purchased by Bennett 's father and the tradition Is still 
carried out today. 
October 9, 1954 - Clemson upset 14th ranked Florida in 
Jacksonville, 14-7. 
November 16, 1956 - Vice President Richard Nixon was 
in attendance at the Clemson-Miami football game on 
this date. Surrounded by security from various agencies, 
a loud explosion sounded and alarmed the body guard 
along with the Vice President. To everyone's relief, it was 
discovered that it was just the cannon fired off by a Clemson 
cheerleader when Clemson kicked off. The eighth-ranked -Hurricanes defeated the ngers 21-0 in the game played 
at Miami, FL. 
November 24, 1956 - Clemson defeated Virginia 7-0 at 
Clemson to clinch the Tigers first ever ACC Championship. 
December 1, 1956 - Clemson clinched an Orange Bowl 
berth with a 28-7 win over Furman at Clemson. 
January 1, 1957 -Colorado defeated Clemson 27-21 in an 
exciting Orange Bowl in Miami. Clemson had trailed 20-0 at 
the half and Frank Howard threatened to resign at halftime. 
But, the ngers came back to take a 21-20 lead in fourth 
quarter, only to see the Buffalos score la te to win the game. 
March 25, 1957 - It was announced that Clemson and 
South Carolina would play at Clemson on November 12, 
1960 ending the 61-year-old state classic, Big Thursday. 
September 20, 1958 - Clemson ran down the hill on a rug 
for the first time. The rug was officially given to Clemson 
on this date before the Clemson-Virginia game by W.W. 
Pate, Sr., president ofWunda Weave Company. It measured 
104 feet long and was 13 feet wide. Also at this game, 
Clemson's first expansion of Memorial Stadium was used 
for the first time. Memorial Stadium was expanded from 
20,000 to 38,000 seats. 
September 27, 1958-Clemson defeated North Carolina 26-
21 , as Frank Howard picked up his 100th collegiate coaching 
win . Doug Cline scored on a two-ya rd run with 2:52 left 
to give Clemson the win. It wi. ; one of four times in 1958 
that Clemson scored a touchdown in the last quarter to win 
the game. Also the scoreboard at the east of the stad ium 
was used for the first time. The scoreboard had an added 
feature, as the Tiger above the scoreboard still wags his tail 
after each Clemson touchdown. 
October 6, 1958 - Clemson was ranked eighth in the coun-
try, the highest ranking In Clemson history, at that time. 
October 11, 1958 -Clemson kept its top 10 ranking alive 
with a 12-7 win at Vanderbilt. Harvey White scored the 
game winner on a three-yard run with three seconds left 
to win the game. It is the latest game-winning touchdown 
in Clemson history. 
November 19, 1958 - Clemson defeated N.C. State 13-6 and 
won its second ACC championship in three years. 
November 29, 1958 -C lemson accepted a Sugar Bowl bid 
to face top-ranked Louisiana State. 
December 24, 1958 - It was announced that Clemson 
would take the rug the Tigers used to run down the hill 
with them to the Sugar Bowl. The rug weighed 527 pounds. 
December 27, 1958 - Clemson announced it would wear 
navy blue jerseys with wide numerals front and back. Or-
ange helmets with a white stripe from back to front in the 
center would also be worn to give a contrasting color for 
the nationwide television coverage of the game. 
January 1, 1959 -Top-ranked Louisiana State and Helsman 
Trophy winner Billy Cannon beat Clemson 7-0 in the Sugar 
Bowl. Cannon, a halfback, threw a touchdown pass to give 
Louisiana State and Paul Dietzel the national championship 
clinching victory. it was the first time Clemson had ever 
played the# 1 team. 
September 19, 1959 - Clemson defeated North Carolina In 
Chapel Hill 20-18 in a battle of top-20 teams. The Tar Heels 
were ranked #12 in the preseason poll 
October 22, 1959 - Clemson won the last Big Thursday 
game by defeating South Carolina 27-0. Harvey White was 
on target all day, hitting 9-10 passes for 162 yards and two 
scores. Clemson fans tore down the steel goal posts, which 
were set in concrete, following the game. 
November 21, 1959 -Clemson defeated Wake Forest 33-
31 for Clemson's second ACC title in a row. George Usry 
scored on a one-yard run with 4·24 to go to give Clemson 
the triumph. 
December 19, 1959 - Clemson defeated TCU in the Blue-
bonnet Bowl, 23-7. The Horned Frogs, led by All -American 
and future Dallas Cowboy Bob LIiiy, were ranked seventh in 
the nation entering the game. The victory Is also the 300th 
in Clemson history. 
October 1, 1960 - The west stands were used for the first 
time, as Clemson beat Virginia Tech, 13-7. 
October 8, 1960 -Clemson defeated Virginia 21 -7 and used 
special pants for rain protection in this game. After the 
contest, Clemson sent the pants to Greenville and allowed 
Furman to use the pants for a game that night against 
William & Mary. Furman Head Coach Bob King said, "after 
those big Clemson boys got out of them some of our guys 
had a hard time making them stay up and we had to tape 
the legs of the pants for several players." The pants beat two 
teams from Virgin ia on the same day. 
November 12, 1960 - Clemson defeated South Carolina 
by the score of 12-2 in the first ever appearance for South 




November 11 , 1961 - A team resembling Clemson entered 
the field p ri or t o the meeting with South Carolina. They 
d id a few serious cal isthenics and then started dancing to 
band music. The team was actually members of the Sigma 
Nu Fraternity of South Carolina. Clemson students entered 
the field and worked some of the imposters over. Finally 
state police brought order to the fie ld. 
October 13, 1962 - Hal Davis raced 98 yards with a kickoff 
return for a touchdown against Georgia, the last t ime a Tiger 
wou ld return a kickoff for a score for 25 years. 
November 17, 1962 - Clemson upset Maryland as Rodney 
Rogers kicked a 23-yard fi eld goal with 84 seconds left in 
ti e game. 
November 24, 1962 - Clemson defeated South Caro lina, as 
Rogers kicked a 24-yard field goal with 1 :31 left. The Tigers 
wore blue jerseys in th is game, the ones that were used in 
the Sugar Bowl. Clemson claimed the 20-17 victory when 
South Carolina quarterback Dan Reeves was sacked deep 
in South Carolina terri tory on the last play of the game. 
October 12, 1963 - Clemson and Georg ia tied 7-7, but the 
main item of interest was the strange weather. A ha il storm 
hit at 2:50 PM and caused temperatures to plummet from 84 
degrees to 57 degrees in 45 mi nutes. Almost an inch of hail 
poured in a 20-minute period and the game was delayed. 
Clemson blocked two fie ld goal attempts to preserve the tie. 
November 23, 1963 - The South Carolina-Clemson game 
was post poned d ue to the death o f President John F. 
Kennedy. 
November 28, 1963 -Clemson defeated South Carolina on 
Thanksgiving Day, 24-20. It w as t he fifth win in a row for 
the Tigers to close the season. 
November 6, 1965 - Two Clemson single-game records 
were established in a 17-13 loss at North Carol ina. Thomas 
Ray became the fi rst Tiger to throw for 300 yards in a game 
when he com pleted 21-43 passes for 323 yards. His star 
rece iver, Phil Rogers, caught 11 passes for 129 yards to set 
the single-game reception record. 
September 24, 1966 - First game in wh ich Howard's Rock 
was present at Death Valley. Clemson downed Virginia, 
40-35 in one of the most exciting games in the history of 
t he facil ity and adding to the legend of Howard's Rock. 
Clemson tra iled 35-17 with just over a quarter remaining in 
the game, but rode the passing of Jimmy Add ison to keep 
its perfect record alive against Virginia. Addison was 12-19 
for 283 yards and three touchdowns, including a 74-yarder 
to Jackie Jackson w ith 3:49 remaining that proved to be 
the game-winner. 
October 22, 1966 - Clemson traveled to Los Angeles to 
play Southern Cal for the first time. This was the longest trip 
for a Clemson football team at the time. The Trojans won 
the Pac-Eight that year, won the Rose Bowl and defeated 
Clemson 30-0. Clemson visited Universal Studios prior to 
the game and had their photos taken with many of the 
television stars of the era. 
November 12, 1966 - Frank Howard won his 150th game 
and clinched at least a tie for the ACC championship with 
a 14-10 victory over Maryland. Clemson won the ACC 
outright the next week with a 6-1 record . Clemson was 
0-3 outside the league in 1966, and all three of the games 
were against top 10 teams (Georgia Tech, Alabama, and 
Southern California). 
November 26, 1966 - Clemson downed South Carolina 
to win the ACC, 35-10. A key touchdown in the game was 
scored by Tiger offensive lineman Harry Olszewski, who 
picked up a mid-air fumble and ran 12 yards for a touch-
down. No Clemson offensive lineman has scored since. 
September 23, 1967 -Clemson started the tradition of rub-
bing Howard's Rock when running down the hill. Clemson 
responded with a 23-6 win over Wake Forest. 
October 28, 1967 -Alabama and Bear Bryant came to Clem-
son to face Frank Howard's Tigers before a sellout crowd at 
Clemson. Bryant's team won the close game, 13-10. 
November 18, 1967 - Clemson painted its shoes orange 
for the N.C.State game and the Tigers upset the 10th-
ranked Wolfpack, 14-6. Clemson clinched a t ie for the ACC 
championship with the victory, the sixth and final ACC title 
of Frank Howard 's celebrated career. The Tigers had to get 
the orange paint from eight stores in the area. N.C. State's 
defense had worn white shoes all season and that was the 
reason for the ploy. 
November 25, 1967 - Clemson beat South Carolina 23-1 2 
to claim the ACC Championship. Buddy Gore broke the ACC 
single-season rushing record with 1,045 yards and finished 
the season eighth in the nation in rushing . 
September 28, 1968 - Richie Luzzi returned a missed 
field-goal try 108 yards (100 officially) for a touchdown, the 
longest play in Tiger history. 
October 25, 1969 - Danny Ford w as one of the Alabama 
captains for the Clemson-Alabama game at Clemson. Bob 
Hope was in tow n for a homecoming show that night. Bear 
Bryant's team defeated Clemson 38-13. Clemson lost by a 
sizeable margin, but m oved the ball consi stently. In fact, 
Clemson had a 200-yard passer, 100-yard rusher, and 100-
yard receiver for just the fourth t ime. 
November 1, 1969 - Frank Howa rd won his last game 
as a Clemson coach in Death Valley w ith a 40-0 w in over 
Maryland. It is still Clemson's largest marg in of victory 
against the Terrapins. 
December 10, 1969 - Frank Howard resigned from football 
coaching dut ies, but remained in the capacity of athletic 
d irector. Howard had first come to Clemson in 1931 as an 
ass istant under Jess Neely. 
December 17, 1969 - Hootie Ingram wa s named head 
football coach. 
July 21, 1970 - Clemson announced the use of a new 
logo ... the Tiger Paw. With the aid of Henderson Advertis-
ing Agency, the Tiger paw became the new trademark of 
Clemson athletics. 
October 31, 1970- Don Kelley had the greatest return game 
in ACC history when he gained 223 yards on interception 
and punt returns in a 24- 11 win over Maryland. He had a 
record 167 yards in punt returns, including an 85-yarder for 
a touchdown, and also had a 56-yard interception return. 
October 9, 1971 -Hootie Ingram gained his only win over a 
ranked team as Clemson coach when the Tigers defeat Duke 
3-0 in a defensive struggle at the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk, VA. 
Duke was ranked 14th in the nation entering the contest. 
November 27, 1971 - Eddie Seigler became the first 
Clemson kicker in history to boot a field goal of at least SO 
yards. His 52-yarder was important in the 17-7 Clemson 
win over South Carolina. 
December 5, 1972 - Hootie Ingram resigned as Clemson 
football coach, and Red Parker was named as his replace-
ment. 
September 28, 1974 - Georg ia Tech made its first ap-
pearance in history at Clemson. For years Clemson had 
always gone to Atlanta for the series. Clemson won the 
contest, 21-17. 
October 5, 1974 - Clemson defeated Georgia in Death Val-
ley, 28-24, giving Clemson wins over Georgia and Georgia 
Tech in the same season for the first time since 1914. 
November 16, 1974 - The playing surface of Memorial Sta-
dium was named Frank Howard Field. This day also featured 
the longest play in Clemson history, a 97-yard touchdow n 
pass from Mark Fellers to Cra ig Brantley. Clemson defeated 
Virg inia, 28-9. 
November 23, 1974 - Clemson beat South Carolina 39-21 
to close a perfect 6-0 season at home. Ken Callicutt had 197 
yards rushing and 55 more rece iving to key the attack. It 
was a Clemson record for all-purpose rushing at the time. 
South Carol ina players wore two different color helmets 
in the game, as the Gamecock sen iors wore black helmets 
and the rest of the team wore white. Wil lie Anderson had 
21 t ackles from his middle guard posit ion, still a Tiger record 
for an interior lineman. He was named Sports Illustrated 
National Player-of-the-Week. 
November 21, 1976 - Clemson scrimmaged at an adjacent 
field and warmed up there unt il game t ime before a 28-9 
upset of South Carolina. 
December 1, 1976 - Charley Pell was named head football 
coach. 
September 17, 1977 - Clemson defeated Georgia 7-6 and 
this marked the first t ime that Clemson had won in Athens 
since 1914. 
November 12, 1977 - Fifth -ranked Notre Dame, led 
by quarterback Joe Montana and 25 other players who 
would eventua lly play in the NFL, defeated Clemson in 
Death Valley, 21-17. It was the closest game for the Irish 
in the last nine games of the season. Notre Dame won the 
national championsh ip that year. A total of 38 players who 
participated in this game went on to play in the NFL. The 
list included both quarterbacks, Montana and Steve Fuller, 
who both won Super Bowl Championships. 
November 19, 1977 - A 20-yard pass from Steve Fuller to 
Jerry Butler with j ust 49 seconds left enabled Clemson to 
beat South Carolina 31-27. The Tigers had led 24-0, then 
South Carolina came back to take a 27-24 lead prior to the 
final Clemson drive. The win earned the Tigers a t ri p to 
the Gator Bowl. 
September 16, 1978 - Clemson won it s 100th game in 
Death Valley with a 58-3 w in over the Citadel. Steve Fuller 
w as a perfect 9-9 passing in the contest, an all-time Clemson 
record for consecutive completions at the time. Clemson 
was a record 15-17 passing in the contest and set a school 
record for team passing efficiency. 
November 18, 1978 - Clemson clinched the ACC champion-
sh ip w ith a thrilling victo ry over Maryl and in Col lege Park. 
Steve Fuller hit touchdown pa sses of 87 yards to Jerry Butler 
and 62 yards to Dwight Clark. The game also included a 
98-yard run by Maryland's Steve Atkins, the longest run in 
history against the Tigers. 
····- --------------------------------




November 25, 1978 - Clemson fans used the sout h upper 
deck for t he first t ime in Clemson's 41 -23 w in over South 
Carolina. At the time it w as the largest crow d ever to see a 
game f rom Ph iladelphia to Birm ingham. Clemson had three 
backs gain over 100 yards rushing in the game for the first 
time since 1950. The v ictory also clinched Clemson's first 
10-win season since 1948. 
November 28, 1978 - Steve Fuller was tied for sixth place 
in the Heisman Trophy vot ing with Ted Brow n o f N.C. State, 
and received 19 fi rst-place votes. 
December 4, 1978 - Charley Pell res igned as Clemson's 
head coach. 
December 5, 1978 - Danny Ford, offensive line coach for 
t he Tigers, w as named as Pell 's replacement. He became 
the head coach at age 30, the youngest Division I head 
coach in the nation. 
December 10, 1978 - It was announced that Danny Ford 
would be the Tigers' coach in the Gator Bow l. 
December 29, 1978 - Clemson defeated Ohio State 17-
15 at the Gator Bowl in Danny Ford 's first game as head 
coach, and Woody Hayes' final game at Ohio State. The 
w inning touchdow n w as scored by freshman Cl iff Austin. 
He would score another important touchdown three years 
later against Nebraska. Cha rlie Bauman made the key play 
w ith an interception of an Art Schlichter pass with j ust two 
minutes left. He ran the return out of bounds on the Ohio 
State sideline and was punched by Hayes. 
May 3, 1979 - All-American Jerry Butler became the fifth 
pick of t he 1979 NFL draft w hen he was chosen by the Buf-
falo Bil ls. This was the highest selection of a Clemson player 
since the 1939 season when Banks McFadden was the #4 
selection of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
September 22, 1979 - Clemson won its 400th game in 
history wi th a 12-7 victory over Georgia. 
November 16, 1979 - Clemson won at Notre Dame 16-10 
beh ind Obed Ariri 's three field goals. The Irish had taken a 
10-0 lead in the first ha lf, but Ariri 's field goals and a 26-yard 
touchdow n run by quarterback Billy Lott proved to be the 
difference. It w as just the third time in the last 40 years 
that Notre Dame's seniors lost their final home game. The 
next day Ariri kicked the only goal for the Clemson soccer 
team in an NCAA tournament victory over South Carolina. 
October 11, 1980 -Obed Ariri booted a 52-yard field goal 
wi t h six seconds left to give Clemson a 27-24 victory at 
Virginia. Clemson had trailed by two touchdowns entering 
the fourth quarter and this was the greatest fourth-quarter 
comeback in Clemson history. Ariri's boot is also the longest 
field goal to win a game in Clemson history. 
November 8, 1980 - Jeff Davis had a then school record 
24 tackles vs. North Carolina in a head-to-head battle w ith 
Law rence Taylor. The Tigers had the ball inside the North 
Carolina five wi th a chance to win, but Taylor sacked quarter-
back Homer Jordan on th ird down. Obed Ariri , who led the 
nation in fi eld goa ls in 1980 w ith 23, booted a 27-yarder in 
the fi rst hal f to become the NCAAs career field goal leader. 
The Tar Heels were victorious 24-19, Clemson's last home 
loss for fou r seasons. 
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November 22, 1980- Clemson defeated #14 South Carolina 
27-6 in a contest that gave the Tigers momentum heading 
into 1981 . Willie Underwood played the game of h is life with 
two interceptions for 101 yards, including one for a 37-yard 
touchdown. Underwood entered the game, the 47th of his 
career, without an interception . He was named Sports Il-
lustrated National Defensive Player-of-the-Week. Clemson 
kept South Carol ina Heisman Trophy winner George Rogers 
out of the endzone. 
September 19, 1981 - Clemson forced nine Georgia 
turnovers, most ever by a Clemson opponent, in handing 
Herschel Walker his only regular season loss as a Bulldog, 13-
3. The Bulldogs were the defending national champions and 
ranked fourth in the nation entering the contest . It was the 
highest-ranked win for the Tigers at Death Vall ey until 2003. 
October 31, 1981 - Clemson had 756 total offensive yards 
against Wake Forest in an 82-24 win. The Tigers set 21 
school, stadium, and conference records in the game that 
remains the highest-scoring game in ACC history. The Tigers 
scored 49 points in the first half, then scored on the first pos-
session of the second half. Clemson's final touchdown was 
scored on a 72-yard run by Craig Crawford, his first carry as a 
Tiger and the longest touchdow n play in Tiger history for a 
player on his first play. Clemson was 12-12 on third-downs 
and scored 12 touchdowns on the day. The Tigers had a 
record 536 yards rushing and averaged 8.7 yards per play. 
November 7, 1981 - Clemson stopped North Carolina, 10--8, in Chapel Hill in the first battle of top 10 teams in ACC 
football history. Jeff Bryant recovered a fumb le in the last 
two minutes of the game on a North Carolina lateral. Bry-
ant was the only player who realized the play w as a lateral. 
November 14, 1981 - Clemson cla imed the ACC title w ith 
a 21-7 win over Maryland. Homer Jordan completed 20-29 
passes for 270 yards in the contest. At the time it was the 
m ost completions in a game for a Tiger quarterback in a 
Clemson v ictory. 
November 21, 1981 - Clemson finished the regular season 
with a perfect 11 -0 record with 29-13 w in over South Caro-
lina. It was Clemson's first perfect regular season since 1948. 
November 30, 1981 - Clemson was ranked #1 by AP, for 
the first t ime. Clemson moved to the #1 ranking when 
Penn State whipped Pittsburgh and quarterback Dan 
Marino, 48-14. 
January 1, 1982 - Clemson claimed it first National Cham-
pionship with a 22-15 w in over Nebraska in the 48th annual 
Orange Bowl Class ic. One of the Clemson touchdowns was 
scored by Cliff Austin, who had been trapped in an elevator 
for two hours at the Clemson hotel earlier in the day. 
January 4, 1982 - The cover of Sports Illustrated had 
Perry Tuttle celebrating after his touchdow n catch in the 
Orange Bow l. It was the first and st ill only t ime a Tiger 
athlete has appeared on the cover of Sports Illustrated 
while a Clemson student. 
October 16, 1982 - Cliff Austin broke the Clemson record 
for most rushing yards in a game with 260 in a rout of Duke. 
November 27, 1982 - Clemson defeated Wake Forest, 21-1 7 
at the Mirage Bowl, in Tokyo, Japan, and also sewed up its 
second straight ACC title. 
January 1, 1983 - Terry Kinard was named Nationa l Defen-
sive Player of the Year by CBS Sports. He was present ed the 
award during halftime of the Cotton Bowl by CBS announcer 
Lindsey Nelson. Kinard had led Clemson to a 9-1-1 record, 
led the team in tackles and interceptions. 
April 26, 1983 - A record 10 Clemson players were chosen 
in the NFL draft. The group w as led by Terry Kinard, w ho 
was the #10 pick of the entire draft by the New York Giants. 
September 3, 1983 - The north upper deck was used fo r 
the first time in a victory over Western Carolina, brin ging 
the capacity to over 80,000. 
November 12, 1983 - 3,000 Clemson students arrived at 
Death Vall ey at 7:00 AM to blow up 363,729 ba lloons. The 
80,000 fans released the balloons as the team ran down 
the hill. On the fie ld, Mike Eppley w as outstanding with 
three touchdow n passes, and Kevin Mack rushed for 186 
yards in his fi nal game in Death Valley. He scored his fina l 
touchdown with j ust one shoe on, as he had lost it during 
his 56-yard run for a score. Clemson downed the Top 20 
Maryland team and Boomer Esiason, 52-27. 
November 19, 1983 - Clemson closed the 1983 season w ith 
a 22- 13 w in at South Carol ina. The game gave the Tigers a 
30-2-2 record for over the last three yea rs, the top record 
in coll ege football. 
September 8, 1984 - Clemson defeated Virgin ia in Charlot -
tesvil le 55-0. Vi rginia ended the season w it h an 8-4 record 
and went to a bowl game. It is the largest margin of victory 
in Clemson h istory over a team that went to a bowl game. 
Mike Eppley led the way, hitting 8-14 passes for 172 yards 
and a pair of scores. The Tigers advanced to #2 in the na-
t ion w ith the win. 
September 22, 1984 - Georgia defeated Clemson in Ath-
ens, 26-23 on a 60-yard field goal by Kevin Butler with 11 
seconds left. Clemson, who had a 20-6 lead at ha lftime, ran 
the ensuing ki ckoff back to Georgia territory and a personal 
foul was thrown against t he Bul ldogs after the tackle. But, 
after a long deba te, officials ruled the game had ended 
when the foul was committed and Donald lgwebuike, who 
led the nation in field goal percentage in 1984 (17-18) was 
denied an opportun ity t o tie the game from 42 yards away. 
November 10, 1984 - Clemson defeated Virginia Tec h 
17-10 in the greatest match up of defensive linemen in 
Death Valley hist ory. Clemson featured All -American 
William Perry, and Virginia Tech featured Outland Trophy 
w inner and future All -Pro Bruce Smith. Clemson also had 
freshman Michael Dean Perry, who went on to earn six Pro 
Bowl selections. 
September 14, 1985 - David Treadwell showed a forshad-
owing of things to come wit h a 36-yard fi eld goal on the last 
play of the game to give Clemson a 20-17 victory at Virginia 
Tech in the season opener. Perry Wil liams had a Clemson 
record five pass deflections in th is game. 
September 21, 1985 - Clemson and Georgia met in the 
first nationally-televised (CBS) football game from Clemson. 
Georgia won the game 20-13 thanks to a fourth-quarter 
fumble recovery by offensive lineman Peter Anderson. No 
opposing offensive lineman has scored a touchdown in a 
game since. 
November 23, 1985 - Clemson·beat South Carolina 24-17 
and accepted an Independence Bowl bid. 
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September 20, 1986 - Clemson defeated Georgia 31-28, 
as David Treadwell kicked a 46-ya rd field goal with no time 
left on the clock. Athens, GA native Norman Haynes led 
Clemson in tackles w ith 14, w hi le Terrance Flagler led the 
offense with nearly 200 all -purpose running yards. 
November 1, 1986 - Terrance Flag ler scored four touch-
downs, two receiving and t wo rushi ng, and gained 274 
all-purpose yards in Clemson's 28-20 v,rin at Wake Forest. 
He had an 88-yard run in the contest, the longest of his 
career. The all-purpose ya rd total is still a Clemson record 
for an ind ividual. 
November 15, 1986 -Clemson tied Maryland 17-17 to win 
the ACC championship, as Treadwell kicked a 20-yard field 
goal with two seconds left. Both Clemson coach Danny 
Ford and Maryland coach Bobby Ross, coached the game 
from the p ress box due to suspensions imposed by the ACC. 
December 27, 1986 - Clemson won the Gator Bowl cham-
p ionship with a 27-2 1 win over Stanford. Clemson scored 
all 27 points in the fi rst half, then held on as Brad Muster 
led a furious comeback. 
January 3, 1987 - Clemson was ranked #17 in the nation 
in the final AP poll, its first final top-20 ranking since 1983. 
September 19, 1987 - Dav id Treadw ell booted a 21-yard 
field goal with two seconds left to beat Georgia on national 
1V, 21-20. 
September 26, 1987 - Clemson had not returned a punt or 
kickoff for a touchdow n in 17 years, then had one of each 
in a 33-12 win over Georg ia Tech. Donnell Woolford scored 
on a 78-yard punt return and Joe Henderson on a 95 -yard 
kickoff return. Clemson had go ne 999 punt and kickoff 
returns w ithout a touchdown prior to Joe Henderson's score. 
January 1, 1988 - Clemson gained 499 yards in handing 
Penn State its worst bow l-game defeat (35-10) in the Citrus 
Bowl. Rodney Williams was named the player-of-the-game 
as he t hrew for 214 yards. Terry Allen rushed for 105 yards 
and Keith Jennings caught seven passes for 11 Oyards, giving 
Clemson a 200-yard passer, 100-yard rusher, and 100-yard 
recei ve r in the same game for the first time since 1969. 
Clemson was ranked #10 in the final UPI poll. 
September 17, 1988 - Florida State defeated Clemson 24-
21 in the"Puntrooskie Game"at Death Valley. It was the first 
battle of top 1 O teams in the history of Death Valley. Clem-
son had Florida State deep in its own territory late in the 
fourth quarter wi th the score t ied at 21 when Florida State 
coach Bobby Bowden ran an intricate fake punt play that 
resulted in Leroy Butler streaking 78 yards to the Clemson 
three. Fl orida State booted a field goal to win the game. 
November 12, 1988 - Clemson clinched an ACC record-
tying th ird straight ACC t itle with a 49-25 win at Maryland. 
Clemson scored 28 points in the fourth quarter on just nine 
offensive plays. 
November 19, 1988 -Clemson gained revenge for a loss at 
South Carol ina In 1987 with a 29-10 win over the Gamecocks 
at Clemson. Rodney Williams was masterful in running the 
nger offense in his final home game. He would end his 
career w ith 32 wins, still a record for anger quarterback. 
January 2, 1989 - Clemson became the first ACC team to 
defeat Oklahoma in a 13-6 Citrus Bowl victory. Clemson 
held the Oklahoma offense without a touchdown for Just the 
second time in the decade of the eighties. Clemson closed 
the season with a #9 ranking and became the only school in 
the nation to win a conference title, a bowl game and rank 
in the final Top 20 for three straight years. 
September 9, 1989 - Clemson earned a landmark victory 
at Florida State, 34-23. The Tigers jumped out to a 21-0 lead 
behind a 73-yard interception return by Wayne Simmons 
and a 73-yard touchdown run by Terry Allen. The victory 
moved Clemson to #7 in the AP poll and it was the last loss 
of the season for Florida State, who eventually ended the 
season ranked #3 in the nation by AP and #2 by UPI. 
November 18, 1989 - Clemson slaughtered South Carolina 
45-0, the largest margin of victory for Clemson in the series 
in 89 years. Clemson outgained the Gamecocks 466-155, 
and picked \JP 355 yards rushing. Clemson's fifth-rated 
defense forced five turnovers. Terry Allen rushed for 89 
yards, then suffered a knee injury just before halftime and 
never carried the ball for the ngers again. 
December 30, 1989 -The ngers defeated West Virginia 27-7 
in the Gator Bowl. It was Clemson's fourth straight bowl 
victory and the fourth straight year Clemson concluded 
the season ranked in the national top 20. The Tigers held 
West Virginia to just 119 yards passing and forced Heisman 
Trophy runner up Major Harris into three fumbles. Chester 
McGlockton sacked Harris in the endzone and recovered the 
ball for a touchdown for Clemson's final score. 
January 18, 1990 - Danny Ford resigned as head coach 
after 11 full seasons. He finished his career tied for first in 
ACC history in career victories with 96 and he was second in 
winning percentage. He had a 96-29-4 overall record and 76 
percent winning mark. He was t he third winningest active 
coach in the nation at the time of his resignation . 
January 21, 1990 - Ken Hatfield became Clemson's 22nd 
head coach. Hatfield had been the head coach at Arkansas 
since 1984 and took his alma mater to bowl games each of 
his six seasons. 
September 1, 1990 - Clemson defeated Long Beach State 
59-0 in the first game of the Ken Hatfield era. Clemson 
scored two touchdowns via return, one on an interception 
return by Arlington Nunn and one on a kickoff return by 
Doug Thomas. The 49ers were coached by NFL legend 
George Allen , who was making a comeback as a coach. 
Unfortunately, the venerable coach who led that team to a 
6-5 record, died at the end of the season from pneumonia. 
October 13, 1990 - Eventual national champion Georgia 
Tech defeated Clemson 21-19 in Atlanta. Clemson rushed 
for over 300 yards in the game, yet lost to Bobby Ross's team. 
Chris Gardocki 's 60-yard field goal attempt to win the game 
was just a couple of yards short. 
January 1, 1991 - Clemson shut out Illinois 30-0 in its first 
Hall of Fame Bowl appearance. It was Clemson's largest 
margin of victory in a bowl game. The win elevated Clemson 
to #9 in the final AP poll and gave Clemson a Top 10 ranking 
in Ken Hatfield's first year. He was the first ACC coach ever 
to take a team to a Top 10 ranking in his first year. it was a 
record 40th win for Clemson's seniors. 
October 26, 1991 - Clemson wore purple jerseys for the 
first time since the 1930s in a 29-19 victory over #10 (USA 
Today) N.C. State. The #18 (AP)Tigers were led by freshman 
Nelson Welch, who kicked a Clemson record five field goals. 
Clemson scored its first touchdown on a fake field goal as 
Rudy Harris ran three yards for a score. 
November 16, 1991 - The ngers clinched their 13th ACC 
Championship, first under Ken Hatfield, with a 40-7 win 
over Maryland at Death Valley. DeChane Cameron wa s 
13-23 for 213 yards in leading Clemson to victory in his 
final home game. 
November 23, 1991 - DeChane Cameron gained 322 yards 
of total offense, 206 passing and 116 rushing to lead Clem-
son to a 41-23 win at South Carol ina. Clemson also had a 
100-yard receiver in the game, giving Clemson a 200-yard 
passer, 100-yard rusher and 100-yard receiver (Terry Smith) 
in the same game for just the fifth t ime in Clemson history. 
November 30, 1991 - Clemson ran its overseas record to 
2-0 w ith a 33-21 w in over Duke in the Coca Cola Bowl in 
Tokyo, Japan. Clemson had to score 26 points in the fourth 
quarter to register the victory. It was Ken Hatfield's 100th 
win as a college coach . 
September 12, 1992 - Florida State defeated Clemson 
24-20 in the first night game at Clemson since 1956. The 
contest was televised by ESPN. Clemson had taken a 20-17 
lead in the fourth quarter on a touchdown pass to Terry 
Smith. The Seminoles led by quarterback Charlie Ward, 
scored the winning TD in the two final minutes. 
October 10, 1992 - Clemson overcame a 28-0 deficit to de-
feat Virgin ia in Charlottesville 29-28. Nelson Welch kicked a 
32-yard field goal with 52 seconds left to cap the comeback. 
Quarterback Louis Solomon came off the the bench w ith 
the score 28-0 and led the comeback. His 64-yard scoring 
run just before the half changed the course of the game. 
The win over the #10 Cavaliers was just the third in Clemson 
history over a top-10 team on the road. 
November 7, 1992- Clemson soundly defeated #18 North 
Carolina 40-7 at Death Valley, the largest margin of victory 
for the Tigers over a top-20 team in history. Freshman 
Patrick Sapp hit 13-23 passes for 205 yards, while Rodney 
Blunt scored three TDs in leading the Clemson offense. The 
ngers controlled the clock for a record 42:58. 
November 24, 1993 - Ken Hatfield and Clemson University 
announced a separation, ending Hatfield's four-year career 
as head coach. Hatfield was 32-13-1 at Clemson and his 
.707 winning percentage was third in ACC history when 
he departed. 
November 29, 1993 - Tommy West was named Clemson's 
23rd head coach and took over the team heading for the 
Peach Bowl. West, who spent the 1993 regular season as 
head coach at UT Chattanooga, became the sixth coach 
in Division I history to make his head coach ing debut for 
a school in a bowl game and the second coach to ever be -
come head coach for a bowl game after not serving as an 
assistant at that school during the regular season. 
December 31, 1993 - Clemson scored the latest touch-
down to gain victory in a game since 1958, as Patrick 
Sapp connected w ith Terry Smith with 0:20 left to defeat 
Kentucky, 14-13, in the Peach Bowl. West experienced his 
fifth consecutive bowl victory w ith Clemson, as t he ngers 
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September 3, 1994- For the first time ever, Clemson faced 
a team coached by a Clemson graduate. Bobby Johnson, 
an academic AII-ACC defensive back for the Tigers and a 
1973 graduate, brought his Furman Paladins to Memorial 
Stadium. Clemson came away with a 27-6 win. Clemson 
inducted Frank Howard, Steve Fuller, and Banks McFadden 
into the Ring of Honor prior to the game. 
September 17, 1994 - Clemson and Virginia met in the 
1,000th ACC football game in history. Virginia won 9-6. 
Andre Carter had three takeaways in the game, just the 
fourth Tiger in history to do that. 
October 15, 1994 - Nelson Welch became the ACC's ca-
reer field goal leader with a 47-yarder in the third quarter 
at Duke. It gave Welch 61 career field goals, breaking 
the record of 60 held by Jess Atkinson, Scott Sisson, and 
Obed Ariri. 
November 5, 1994 - Nelson Welch became Clemson's 
career scoring leader with five field goals and a PAT in Clem-
son's 28-17 upset of 12th-ranked North Carolina in Chapel 
Hill. Clemson's defense held the Tar Heels to 11 yards rush-
ing. Clemson started an all first-year freshman backfield. 
May 15, 1995 - The Banks McFadden building was 
dedicated. The facility is the home of Clemson football 
administration and with all the top of the line in facilities 
for players and coaches. 
August 12, 1995 - The Carolina Panthers and the Denver 
Broncos played the first professional game in the history of 
Memorial Stadium. The Panthers won the exhibition game 
over the John Elway-led Broncos. 
September 17, 199S -The Carolina Panthers met the Saint 
Louis Rams in the first regular season NFL game in Death 
Valley. It was the first of eight regular season games for the 
expansion Panthers at Clemson Memorial Stadium. 
October 7, 1995 -Clemson wore"turn back the clock" uni -
forms for the Clemson-Georgia game at Death Valley. The 
uniforms were replicas of those worn by the 1939 Clemson 
team that went to the Cotton Bowl, the first bowl appear-
ance in Clemson history. Georgia won the thrilling game, 
19-17, but that would be Clemson's final regular season loss 
of 1995. Leomont Evans had 18 tackles in the contest, most 
ever by a Clemson defensive back. 
November 11, 1995 - Two all-time Clemson records were 
set on the same day in Clemson's 34-17 win over Duke. 
Raymond Priester gained 263 yards rushing to break Cliff 
Austin's Clemson single-game mark. All-American Brian 
Dawkins had three interceptions in the first quarter to set 
a quarter record and tie the single-game mark for intercep-
tions. The game was played in a driving rainstorm in the 
first half and brilliant sunshine in the second. 
November 18, 1995 -Clemson outscored South Carolina 
21-0 in the fourth quarter to defeat South Carolina in Colum-
bia, 38-17. It was Clemson's fourth straight win in Columbia. 
The victory clinched a bid to the Gator Bowl for the Tigers. 
December 10, 1995 - The defending Super Bowl Champion 
San Francisco49ers defeated the Carolina Panthers at Death 
Valley. Jerry Rice caught one touchdown pass from Steve 
Young in the contest that attracted over 75,000 fans. 
December 15, 1995 - Linebacker Anthony Simmons 
was named UPI National Freshman-of-the-Year, the first 
defensive player in the history of the award. Simmons led 
Clemson in tackles (150), 46 more than any other freshman 
in school history. 
January 26, 1996 - Clemson legend Frank Howard, the 
school's head coach from 1940-69, passed away at his home 
in Clemson. Howard, who still had come to his office a 
month prior to his death, died on the same day as his former 
teammate and Alabama legend Bear Bryant, 14 years later. 
September 7, 1996 - Clemson's Centennial team was 
honored at halftime of the Clemson vs. Furman game. The 
Tigers wore their "Turn back the Clock" uniforms for this 
game, a 19-3 Clemson victory. Clemson had a school record 
12 sacks in the win. 
November 2, 1996 - Clemson held Maryland without a 
touchdown for the fourth straight year in a 35-3 Tiger vic-
tory. Anthony Simmons keyed the Clemson defense that 
had eight sacks with 15 tackles for loss. Maryland had not 
scored a touchdown against Clemson since 1992. 
November 9, 1996-The Tigers upset 15th ranked Virginia 
24-16 in Charlottesville. Clemson had two players rush for 
over 120 yards in the contest as Kelton Dunnican had a 
career high 123 yards and Raymond Priester had 122. It was 
the second time in four years that Clemson had defeated a 
ranked Virginia team on the road. 
December 28, 1996 - Raymond Priester became Clemson's 
career and single-season rushing leader in a 10-7 loss to 
Louisiana State in the Peach Bowl. Priester gained 151 yards 
rushing in 25 attempts, giving him 1,345 yards for the season 
and 3,010 for his career. He broke his own single-season -record and broke Kenny Flowers' career record in the game. 
September 13, 1997 - Matt Padgett kicked a 20-yard field 
goal with 19 seconds left to give Clemson a 19-17 win at 
N.C. State. Nealon Greene became the first quarterback in 
school history to have consecutive 250-yard passing games. 
The senior also had 76 yards rushing and the 336 yards total 
offense were the second most in Clemson history. 
September 20, 1997 - Tony Horne and Florida State's Peter 
Warrick put on the greatest individual all-purpose running 
show in the history of Death Valley. Horne had 1 O receptions 
for 131 yards and had 267 yards of all-purpose running, 
while Warrick had a 90-yard punt return and an 80-yard 
touchdown reception in gaining 372 yards of all-purpose 
running as Florida State defeated Clemson 35-28. 
October 4, 1997 - Nealon Greene tied a Clemson record 
for touchdown passes with four in a 39-7 rout of UTEP. He 
completed three of the scores to Tony Horne, and that also 
tied a Tiger single-game record. 
November 8, 1997 - Rahim Abdullah returned an intercep-
tion 63 yards for a touchdown, clinching a 29-20 Clemson 
victory in overtime over Duke. It was the first overtime 
game in Clemson history, the fi rst in ACC history involving 
two league teams. 
November 22, 1997 - Clemson earned its third straight 
bowl bid with a 47-21 victory over South Carolina in Colum-
bia. It was Clemson's fifth straight victory in Columbia over 
the Gamecocks. Antwan Edwcrds was the star for Clemson 
with two interceptions, including one that he returned for 
a touchdown. The 47 points were the most by the Tigers 
against South Carolina since 1900. 
December 8, 1997 - Anthony Simmons was named first-
team AP All -American, his third straight year on one of the 
top three teams. He became Clemson's second three-time 
All-American in history. 
September 19, 1998 - Antwan Edwards became the first 
Clemson player In history to have two runs of at least 80 
yards in the same game. The All-America defensive back 
had a 93-yard fumble return for a touchdown, longest in 
Clemson history, and an 85-yard kickoff return in a 20-18 
loss at Virginia. It was Clemson's first ever loss on September 
19th after eight straight wins. 
October 31, 1998-ln a 46-39 loss to N.C. State, quarterback 
Brandon Streeter set the Clemson single-game passing 
yardage (329) and completion (27) record. He threw three 
touchdown passes in the fourth quarter. For the first time 
ever, Clemson had two 100-yard receivers in the same game. 
Brian Wofford had 9-128 and a touchdown, while classmate 
Mal Lawyer had 8-100 and two touchdown receptions. 
Clemson could not overcome the performance ofTory Holt, 
who had 11-225 and four touchdown catches. 
November 12, 1998 -Clemson played host to its first ever 
ESPN home Thursday night game, a 24-21 loss to a top-
25 Georgia Tech team. Georgia Tech scored the winning 
touchdown with just one minute remaining. 
November 18, 1998 - It was announced that the South 
Carolina game of November 21 would be Tommy West's 
final game as Clemson Head Coach. 
November 21, 1998 - Clemson beat South Carolina 28-19 
in Tommy West's final game as Clemson coach. The victory, 
played before a crowd of 84,423, ended a seven game 
winning streak for the road team in the series, tied for the 
longest streak of its kind in NCAA history. A highlight of the 
contest was a 48-yard interception return for a touchdown 
by Clemson outside linebacker Howard Bartley, who came 
back to letter as a senior after two torn ACL operations. Tiger 
fans tore down the goalpost after the game,just the second 
time in the history of Death Valley that the goalposts came 
down after a Tiger victory. Coach West, his wife Lindsey, and 
son Turner were carried off the field at game's end. 
December 2, 1998 - Tommy Bowden was named Clemson 
Head Football Coach. 
December 5, 1999 - Former South Carolina Head Coach 
Brad Scott was hired as Clemson's assistant head coach 
under Tommy Bowden. Scott was also hired to coach the 
tight ends. 
September 11, 1999 - Tommy Bowden recorded his first 
win as Clemson head coach, a 33-14 victory over 19th 
ranked Virginia. Quarterback Brandon Streeter threw for 
a school record 343 yards and was named National Player-
of-the-Week by USA Today. 
October 16, 1999 - Woodrow Dantzler broke a 52-year 
old Clemson standard for total offense in Clemson's 42-30 
victory at Maryland. Dantzler gained 435 yards of total of-
fense, including 183 yards on the ground, a record for yards 
rushing by a Tiger signa l-caller at the time. Travis Zachery 
rushed for three touchdowns as well. 
October 23, 1999 - In the first meeting of father and son 
head coaches in Division I college football history, Bobby 
Bowden and Florida State defeated Tommy Bowden and 
Clemson, 17-14. The game was played before a record 
crowd of 86,092 and was televised nationally by ESPN. 
Clemson had a chance to tie the eventual national champs, 
but Tony Lazzara's 41 -yard field goal attempt with 1 :57 left, 
was tipped by Tay Cody. 
···----------------------------------------------------------------·, ........ 
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November 6, 1999 - Keith Adams set a school record with 
four sacks and six total tackles for loss, leading Clemson to a 
58-7 win over Duke in the final home game of the season. He 
was named National Defensive Player-of-the-Week by the 
Bronko Nagurski Committee. Brandon Streeter completed 
22-30 for 279 yards in his final horne game as well. 
November 20, 1999 - Clemson defeated South Carolina 
31 -21 in Columbia to clinch a bid to play Mississippi State 
in the Peach Bowl in Tommy Bowden's fi rst season. Keith 
Adams had a school record 27 tackles in the contest. Rod 
Gard ner's 29-yard touchdown reception from Woodrow 
Dantzler on a fourth-down play iced the game for the Tigers. 
December 1, 1999 - Tommy Bowden was named ACC 
Coach of the Year, Clemson's first selection for that honor 
since 1981 . 
September 9, 2000 - Clemson beat Missouri 62-9 at Death 
Va lley, the school 's highest-point total since 1981 . Brian 
Mance had three takeaways in just 16 scrimmage plays 
on defense. 
September 23, 2000 - Woodrow Dantzler rushed for 220 
yards, an ACC record for a quarterback, in Clemson's 31 -10 
win over Virginia. Dantlzer also passed for 154 yards, bring-
ing Clemson to a 4-0 record and a #7 AP ranking . 
September 30, 2000 - Bob Bradley worked his 500th con-
secutive Clemson football game on this day, a 52-22 win 
at Duke. Brad ley served as Clemson SID or SID emeritus 
for 45 years. 
October 21,2000 - Clemson improved to 8-0 with a 38-24 
victory at North Carolina. Reserve quarterback Willie Sim-
mons threw four touchdown passes, three to Rod Gardner, 
In the win. Clemson overcame a 17-point deficit, the third 
largest deficit overcome to gain victory in Clemson history. 
October 22, 2000- Clemson was ranked third in the nation 
in the USA Today poll, Clemson's highest ranking in any poll 
since the 1984 season. 
October 30, 2000 - Legendary Clemson sports figure Bob 
Bradley passed away at the age of 74. He had been pre -
sented the Order of the Palmetto by the Governor's office 
two days prior to his passing. 
November 18, 2000 - Rod Gardner made a spectacular 
SO-yard catch with 10 seconds remaining to set up Aaron 
Hunt's 25-yard game winning field goal with just three 
seconds remaining in Clemson's 16-14 win over South 
Carolina in Death Valley. 
December 5, 2000 - Kyle Young and Chad Carson were 
both named first-team Academic All -Americans, the only 
year in history Clemson has had two first-team Academic 
All-Americans. 
January 5, 2001 -Clemson was ranked 16th in the final AP 
pol l and 14th in the final USA Today poll. It was Clemson's 
first final top 25 ranking since 1993, its highest final rank-
ing since 1991 . 
April 24, 2001 - Rod Gardner was selected in the first round, 
the 15th pick overall, by the Redskins. 
September 15, 2001 -The Clemson vs. Duke football game 
scheduled this day was postponed until December 1 due to 
the terrorist attacks in New York City on September 11, 2001. 
September 29, 2001 - Clemson defeated Georgia Tech 
in Atlanta by the score of 47-44 in overtime. Woodrow 
Dantzler scored on an 11 -yard run In the extra period to 
give Clemson the win . Dantzler rushed for 164 yards and 
passed for 254 in the all-around performance that brought 
l1im National Player-of-the-Week honors by USAToday.com. 
Georgia Tech was ranked #9 entering the game. It was the 
highest ranked road win for the Tiger program since 1981 . 
October 13, 2001 - Two weeks and one game after gain-
ing 418 yards of total offense at Georgia Tech, Woodrow 
Dantzler trumped that performance with a 517-yard day 
at N.C. State. Dantzler broke numerous Clemson records 
in completing 23-27 passes for 333 yards and four scores. 
He also rushed 23 times for 184 yards and two scores. The 
six touchdowns and 517 yards were Clemson single-game 
marks. Dantzler went over 4000 yards passing and 2000 
yards rushing in the game, the first player in ACC history 
to do both. 
December 1, 2001 - Woodrow Dantzler became the first 
player in NCAA Division I history to pass for 2000 yards and 
rush for 1000 yards in the same season. Dantzler reached 
the plateau with an 18-yard run for a touchdown against 
Duke in Death Valley. Dantzler completed the regular 
season with 2360 yards passing and 1004 yards rushing. 
December 11, 2001 - Clemson was the only school in 
the nation with a Hall of Fame inductee and a National 
Football Foundation scholar at enshrinement ceremonies 
in New York City. Terry Kinard became just the second Tiger 
inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame, joining 
the legendary Banks McFadden. Kyle Young was named a 
National Football Foundation Scholar Athlete. Earlier in the 
week, Young became just the second offensive lineman in 
college football history to be named a first-team Academic 
All-American three times. 
December 31, 2001 - Clemson gained its first bowl win 
since 1993 with a 49-24 victory over Louisiana Tech in the 
Humanitarian Bowl in Boise, ID. Clemson scored 28 points 
in the third quarter to blow the game open. Woodrow 
Dantzler, playing in his final game at Clemson, captured 
game MVP honors by completing 15-23 passes for 218 
yards and four touchdowns. Bernard Rambert rushed for 
101 yards and had 77 yards receiving to support a Clemson 
offense that gained 548 yards of total offense. Four different 
freshmen, Derrick Hamilton, Airese Currie, Roscoe Crosby 
and Ben Hall, scored touchdowns for the Tigers. 
September 14, 2002 - Derrick Hamilton gained 256 all-
purpose rushing yards in Clemson's 24-19 win over Georgia 
Tech in Death Valley. Hamilton gained 97 yards rushing, 
97 in punt returns, 41 in kickoff returns and 22 receiving in 
accumulating the fifth highest all-purpose running total in 
a single game in Clemson history. He had a 77 yard scoring 
run and a 79 yard punt return. 
November 2, 2002 - Clemson scored 24 points in the fourth 
quarter and overcame a 14-point fourth-quarter deficit for 
just the second time in Clemson history in a 34-31 win at 
Duke. Aaron Hunt kicked a 21-yard field goal with eight 
seconds left to give the Tigers the victory. Freshman Charlie 
Whitehurst completed a Clemson single-game record 34 
passes and threw for a school record 420 yards in the victory 
in his first college start. He also tied the Clemson record for 
touchdown passes in a game with four. 
November 9, 2002 - For the second straight game, Charlie 
Whitehurst tied the Clemson single-game touchdown pass 
record with four at North Carolina in a 42-12 Clemson win 
in Chapel Hill. His passing efficiency rating of 241 for the 
game was a Clemson single-game record given a minimum 
of 20 attempts. 
November 23, 2002 - Clemson outscored South Carolina 
14-0 in the fin .:I quarter to defeat its state rival 27-20 at 
Death Valley in the 100th meeting between the two schools. 
Charlie Whitehurst completed 27-38 passes for 287 yards 
in the contest. 
September 9, 2003 - Jim Phillips, the "Voice of the Tigers" 
for 36 years, died suddenly in the early morning hours after 
suffering an aneurysm of the aorta. Phillips had served as 
Clemson's play-by-play announcer for football and men's 
basketball since 1968, and he had also done baseball and 
women's basketball for many years. He worked 401 Clem-
son football games in his career, as the season opener in 
2003 against Georgia was his 400th. His final game was 
the Clemson-Furman game on September 6, 2003. The 
following Saturday when the Tigers faced Middle Tennes-
see, a tribute for Phillips' career was played over the video 
scoreboard at Death Valley. The band concluded its halftime 
performance by forming "JIM" as it marched off the field. 
Sports Information Director Tim Bourret handled the play-
by-play duties for the Middle Tennessee game, a 37-14 Tiger 
win. The following week, Pete Yanity was named as Phillips' 
interim replacement, a title that was changed to permanent 
the following spring. 
September 20, 2003 - Charlie Whitehurst threw for 298 
yards and three touchdowns, and the Clemson defense held 
Georgia Tech to just three points and 45 yards rushing in a 
39-3 victory in Atlanta. It was Clemson's largest margin of 
victory over Georgia Tech since 1903, when John Heisman 
was the Clemson coach. It was also the largest margin of 
victory in any ACC road game for the Tigers since 1984. 
October 11, 2003 - Clemson extended its all-time record in 
overtime games to 3-0 with a 30-27 victory over Virginia in 
Death Valley. Kevin Youngblood scored the winning,"walk-
off" touchdown on a four-yard touchdown pass from Charlie 
Whitehurst. Yusef Kelly, in his only healthy game of the 2003 
season, rushed for 88 yards to lead the Tiger ground game. 
November 8, 2003 -Clemson shocked the college football 
world with a 26-10 victory over #3 Florida State in Death Val-
ley. It was the highest-ranked team Clemson had beaten in 
its history. The Tigers were coming off a 45-17 loss at Wake 
Forest the previous week and Florida State was coming off 
a 37-0 victory at Notre Dame. It was Clemson's first win over 
Florida State in 14 years. Aaron Hunt kicked four field goals 
and became Clemson's career scoring leader that night. 
Charlie Whitehurst threw for 272 yards, including 123 to 
wide receiver Derrick Hamilton. Clemson allowed Florida 
State only 11 yards rushing, the fewest in the Bobby Bowden 
coaching era at Florida State. Tye Hill led the secondary 
with an early interception and was named ACC Defensive 
Player-of-the-Week. 
November 22, 2003 - Charlie Whitehurst completed his 
first 10 passes and threw for three touchdowns passes on 
Clemson's first three po_ssessions in Clemson's 63-17 victory 
at South Carolina. It was the most points scored by Clemson 
against South Carolina in history and the largest margin of 
victory for Clemson in the series since 1900. It was also the 
most points scored by Clemson in any game since an 82-24 
win over Wake Forest in 1981 . Chad Jasmin rushed for four 
touchdowns, becoming the first Tiger to score four touch-
downs against the Gamecocks since 1918. Jamaal Fudge 
had two interceptions to lead the Clemson secondary. 
·-- ----------------------- --------- -
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Dece mber 1, 2003 - Tommy Bowden was named ACC 
Coach-of-the-Year, the second time in five years that he 
,van the award 
December 2, 2003 - Tommy Bowden and Clemson Univer-
sity agreed to a three-year contract extension 
December 8, 2003 - Clemson announced 1t had received 
33,000 applications for tickets to the 2004 Peach Bowl, 
13,000 more tickets than its supply. It was the greatest 
ticket demand for a Clemson bowl game since the 1982 
Orange Bowl. 
January 2, 2004 - Clemson defeated #6 Tennessee 27-14 
in front of a record crowd of 75,125 fans at the Chick-fil-A 
Peach Bowl at the Georgia Dome 1n Atlanta. It was the 
highest-ranked team Clemson had defeated ,n a bo1vl game 
since a win over 14 Nebraska in the 1982 Orange Bowl. 
Chad Jasmin was named the offensive MVP after rushing 
for a career-high 130 yards in his final game as a Clemson 
Tiger Charlie Whitehurst added 246 yards passing and Kyle 
Browning scored on an eight-yard run on a "Panther• play 
in the second quarter to help spur the offense Leroy Hill 
led the defense with 12 tackles, including t1vo for losses. 
Combined with the victory over #3 Florida State the previ-
ous November, Clemson defeated two top-10 teams ,n the 
same season for the first time since 1981 It also gave Tommy 
Bowden three victories over coaches who had '"on the Na-
tional Champ1onsh1p over the last four games of the season. 
January 5, 2004 - Clemson was ranked #22 1n the nation 
in the final AP and USA Today polls and #16 1n the final 
Sagarin computer ranking. 
January 9, 2004 - Tommy Bowden was named a finalist for 
the 2003 Bear Bryant Award 
September 2.5 , 2004 - Justin Miller set an NCAA record with 
282 kickoff return yards at #8 Ronda State He returned two 
kickoffs for touchdowns of 97 and 86 yards, which set the 
Clemson single-game record and tied the NCAA record. The 
Tigers lost the game to the Seminoles 41-22. 
October 16, 2004 - Clemson recorded 11 sacks, the most 
in the Tommy Bowden era, 1n a 35-6 Homecoming victory 
over Utah State. The Tigers held the Aggies to -20 rushing 
yards, the fewest Clemson has ever allowed against a Divi-
sion 1-A opponent. 
November 6, 2.004- Clemson scored 21 unanswered points 
and held# 10 Miami (FL) scoreless in the second half to upset 
the Hurricanes 24-17 in overtime at the Orange Bowl. It was 
Clemson's thi rd win over a top- 10 team over two seasons, 
and the Tigers' record in overtime improved to 5-0. 
November 20, 2004- Clemson scored 14 ea rly p oints and 
only allowed South Carolina to snap the ba ll in Tiger terr i-
tory four times, as the Tigers defeated the Gam ecocks for 
the seventh time in eight years by a score of 29-7. It was 
Clemson's 11th win in its last 12 games at Death Valley since 
2003. It w as also Clemson's 600th all-t ime win. 
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June 4, 2005 - Banks McFadden, reqa,ded by sports histo-
rians as Clemson's grea test al l-around athlete in its 109-year 
intercollegiate sports history, passed away after a leng thy 
bout wi th cancer. The native of Grea t Falls, SC d ied at the 
home of his daughter(Lil Arrants) In Ormond Beach, FL. He 
was 88-years-old. McFadden was buried on Cemetery Hill 
behind Clemson Memorial Stadium. Flags on the Clemson 
campus were lowered to half staff in McFadden's honor. 
A moment of silence was observed in McFadden's honor 
prior to Saturday night's NCAA Tournament Baseball game 
against College of Charleston at Kingsmore Stadium Mc-
Fadden was a standout at Clemson in football, basketball, 
and track. earning three letters in each sport from 1936-40. 
He earned All-America honors ,n both basketball (1938-
39) and football (1939), and was named the nation's most 
versatile athlete ,n 1939 
September 3, 2005 - Clemson opened the season with a 
thrilling 25-24 victory over# 17 Texas A&M at Death Valley. 
Jad Dean kicked a school-record six field goals, including 
a 42-yarder with two seconds left to give Clemson its first 
season-opening w,n over a ranked team since 19S8. 
September 10, 200S - Clemson had ,ts second straight 
thrilling victory in a 28-24 win at Maryland Reggie Mer-
riweather scored on a 38-yard run with 2:58 left to give 
Clemson the victory. Charlie Whitehurst connected on 
18-22 passes for 178 yards in leading Clem so, to the vic-
tory. The Tigers overcame a 10-point def\c,t In the fourth 
quarter to gain the v,ctory Clemson had a 9 47 drive dunng 
the game, the longest ,n Clemson history ,n terms of time 
of possession. 
September 17, 2005 - ,ami {FL) defeated Clemson 36-
30 ,n the longest game ,n Tiger history, a triple-overtime 
contest before a sellout crowd at Death Valley. Clemson 
tied the score with 15 seconds left on a 27-yard field goal 
by Jad Dean. Clemson tied the score at the end of the first 
overtime on a fourth-down touchdown pass from White-
hurst to Curtis Baham (six yards). Tyrone Moss scored what 
proved to be the game-winner ,n the third overtime on a 
25-yard run It was the first overtime loss 1n Clemson history 
after five consecutive wins. 
September 24, 2005 - Clemson lost an overtime game for 
the second straight week. a 16-13 loss to Boston College 
1n Death Valley 
October 13, 2005 - Clemson won ,ts first-ever Thursday 
night ESPN game in a 31-10 victory at N.C. State. Fresh-
man James Davis ran through a defense that had three 
starters who would be drafted 1n the first round by the NFL 
the following Apnl. Davis had 143 yards and scored two 
touchdowns on just 12 car ries before suffering a broken 
w rist in the thi rd quarter. Charlie Whitehurst completed 
22-31 passes for 246 yards. 
November 5, 2005 - Charli e Whitehurst's 37-gam e streak 
as the sta rt ing Tiger quarterback came to an end w hen he 
m issed the Duke game due to a sore shoulder. Wi ll Proc-
tor took over the reigns and led Clemson to a 49-20 w in 
by completing 13-21 pa sses fr r 201 yards and two scores. 
November 12, 2005 - Clemson handed Florida State a 
21-point loss in Bowden Bowl VII at Death Valley. Chansi 
Stuckey scored two touchdowns, his first two touchdown 
catches as a Tiger, and Charlie Wh itehurst completed 21-
32 passes for 269 yards and three scores on Senior Day. 
Clemson held Florida State to just 124 yards passing and 
outscored the Seminoles 21-0 in the second half. 
November 19, 2005 - Clemson defeated a top 20 South 
Ca rolina team on the road for the first time ,n a 13 9 vic-
tory. Charlie Whitehurst beat the Gamecocks for the fourth 
straight year, the first time In the history of the series a 
start ing quarterback had a perfect 4·0 record in the series 
December 27, 2005 - Clemson defeated Colorado in the 
Champs Sports Bowl 19-10 behind a 150-yard rushing 
performance by freshman James Davis, who was named 
MVP. Colorado Head Coach Gary Barnett had been fired a 
few days prior to Christmas. Clemson held Colorado to 124 
yards total offense and 17 yards rushing, the best defensive 
effort by in a bowl game by any team ,n 2005 . 
September 2, 2006 - Clemson opened the season with 
a 54-6 w,n over Florida Atlantic, but 11 was a costly win, as 
preseason All-America linebacker Anthony Wate1s was lost 
for the season with a torn ACL. Waters went on to be drafted 
by the San Diego Chargers despite playing )us one game 
He was voted one of the team captains at the end of the 
season by his teammates, the only Tiger captain 1n history 
to play just one game during that season 
September 16, 2006 - James Dalfls scoreci on ~ one yard 
touchdown run with eight seconds I ft to glv Cl 
27-20 victory over #9 Florida State In Tall h ss 
rnson a 
It was 
Clemson's third win over the Semlnol In fou, y rs the 
first ACC team to defeat the Ser,rnoles thr e out of four 
years. Davis had set up the winning score whh a 4 7 yard 
run earlier ,n the drive. 
October 7, 2006 - Gaines Adams returned botcfied 
field-goal attempt 66 yards for a touchdown to ledd a 
fourth-quarter comeback 1n a 27 17 win r W ke forest 
Clemson trailed 17-3 ,n the fourth quarter before Adams' 
play, which was one of the top-four Game (hanging plays 
in college football in 2006 It marked Just the third tim I 
school history that the Tigers overcame a deficit of 14 points 
or more In the fourth quarter to gain victory Wa e f'Orest 
would go on to win the ACC Champ1onsh1p 
October 16, 2006 - It was announced that ESPN College 
GameDay would come to Clemson for the first time ,n his 
tory for an October 21 game between # 1 2 Clemson and 
I 13 Georgia Tech. The crew of Chris Fowler, Kirk Herbstre,t, 
and Lee Corso broadcast from Bowman Field from 1 O 00 
AM until 12:00 PM 1n front of a crowd of over 7 000, the 
largest on-campus GameDay crowd at that pu,nt 1n the 
program's history. 
October 21, 2006 - Clemson defeated #13 Georg,a Tech 
31-7 In Death Valley Clemson was ranked #12 1n the na-
tion entering the game and It was the first battle of top-25 
teams 1n Death Valley 1n 14 years. James Dav,s rushed for 
216 yards and CJ. Spiller added 116 yards on the ground 
to lead Clemson to a 321-yard rushing performance It was 
the fi rst t ime in history that Clemson had a 200-yard rusher 
and 100-yard rusher in the same game Spiller scored on a 
SO-yard run and SO-yard reception, the first player In Tiger 
history to have one of each in a game. 
October 22, 2006 - Clemson was ranked # 1 O in the AP poll 
and #11 in the USA Today poll, the Tigers'h1ghest rankings 
since the 2000 season. 
April 28, 2007 - Ga ines Adams was taken In the first round 
of the NFL draft by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. He was the 
fourth pick of the entire draft, t ied for the highest selection 
by a Tiger in history. Adam s was the first defensive player 
taken In the draft as well. 
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M y 9, 2007 - It was announced by the National Football 
Foundation and College Football Hall of Fame that Jeff Davis 
wou ld be inducted into the College Footba ll Hall of Fame 
1n December o f 2007 Davis was the third Clemson player 
to be inducted, joining Bank5 McFadden and Terry Kinard. 
He v,as the second member of Clemson's 1981 National 
Championship team inducted as we ll. 
September 3, 2007 - Clemson opened the season w ith 
a 24 18 victory over #19 Florida State e, n Labor Day eve-
ning. The nationally-televised game on ESPN was the first 
on labor Day for the Tiger program in 25 years. Cullen 
Harper became the first Ti ger quarterback in history to 
beat a ranked team in his first ca reer start. It was Clemson's 
fourth win in the last five yea rs over Florida State and it 
was the fifth stra ight win for the Tigers over a top-2S team, 
tying a school record. 
September 22, 2007 - Clemson defeated N.C. State on the 
road by a score of 42-20 behind 608 yards of total offense. 
Clemson ga ined 340 rushing yards behind 166 yards by 
James Davis and 11 4 by CJ. Spiller, ,vh ile quarterback Cul -
len Harper threw for 268 yards and two touchdowns. The 
608 yards were the most in Tiger history in an ACC road 
game 
October 6, 2007 - Vi rgin ia Tech defeated Clemson 41-23 
thanks to three re turns for touchdowns. The #14 Hokies 
scored on an interception return, punt return, and kickoff 
return to take a 31-8 lead. Clemson outgained Virginia 
Tech 380-219 t hanks to 372 passing yards by Cullen Harp-
er, but the Tigers st ill lost the game. 
October 20, 2007 - Clemson defeated eventual MAC 
Champion Central Michigan 70-14 behind five touchdown 
passes from Cullen Harper, w hich tied his own record that 
he set earlie r in the year against Louisiana-Monroe. Harper 
was 20-22 for 273 yards, as the Tiger scored 56 points in 
the second and third quarters combined. In fact, Clemson 
scored al l 70 of its points in a 34:04 time period. 
November 1 O, 2007 - Clemson defeated defending ACC 
Champion Wake Forest 44-10 at Memorial Stadium. CJ. 
Spi ller became the fi rst Tiger in history to return a kickoff 
for a touchdown in consecutive games. He had an 84-yard 
return for a score against Duke the previous week and 
went 90 yards against t he Demon Deacons. 
November 17, 2007 - The Tigers lost to #18 Boston Col-
lege for the t hird year in a row by three points or less. The 
game decided t he champion of the ACC Atlantic Division. 
Boston College scored on a 43-yard touchdown pass by 
Matt Ryan with just 1 :46 left in the contest. 
November 24, 2007 - Mark Buchholz booted a 35-yard 
field goal on the last play of the game to g ive Clemson 
a 23-21 win at South Carolina. Cullen Harper connected 
with Aaron Kelly four times for 70 yards on the fina l drive 
to set up the game-winner. Clemson b locked two punts 
in the game, Including one that was returned for a touch-
down by La'Donte Harris. 
December 31 , 2007 - CJ. Spiller won offensive MVP 
honors in the Chick-Iii-A Bowl aga inst #21 Auburn even 
though Clemson lost the game in overt ime. Sp iller be-
came the first Tiger in history to have at least 100 rush ing 
yards and 100 kickoff return yards in the same game. His 
performance included an 83-yard run, the longest touch-
down play in a bowl game in Clemson history. 
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October 13, 2008 - Head Coach Tommy Bow den resigned 
on th is Monday morning after a meet ing wi th Ath let ic Di-
rector Terry Don Ph ill ips. That afternoon, Dabo Swinney 
w as named interim head coach. 
October 18, 2008 - Dabe Swinney coached his first game 
as head coach aga inst Georgia Tech, just fi ve days after he 
took over the program. He instituted the "Tiger Walk" prior 
to the game. Georgia Tech won the contest 21-17. 
November 1, 2008 - Clemson defeated Boston Col -
lege in Chestnut Hill by a score of 27-21 to cla im the first 
O'Rourke-McFadden Trophy, which is given to the winner 
of this rivalry game each year. It was Clemson's first win 
over the Eagles in 50 years. CJ. Spiller had 242 all-purpose 
yards to win the first "Leather Helmet Award:' Aaron Kelly 
became Clemson's career leader in receiving touchdowns 
when he hauled in his 19th on a four-yard reception from 
Cullen Harper in the fourth quarter. James Davis became 
Clemson's career rushing touchdown leader when he ran 
for his 43rd on a 23-yard carry in the first quarter. It was 
Dabe Swinney's first win as a head coach as well. 
November 29, 2008 - Clemson defeated South Carolina 
31 -14 to become bowl eligible for the 10th straight year. 
It was Dabe Swinney's first game as a head coach in the 
rivalry game and it gave the Tigers four wins in the last five 
games of the season to finish on a strong note. 
December 1, 2008 - The interim tag was removed from 
Dabo Swinney's title and he was named head coach of the 
Tigers. 
September S, 2009 - CJ. Spiller took the opening kick-
off of the season and raced 96 yards for a touchdown in 
Clemson's 37-14 win over Middle Tennessee. It was the 
first time a Tiger returned the opening kickoff of a season 
for a touchdown. 
October 24, 2009 - Kyle Parker hit Jacoby Ford on a 26-
yard touchdown pass on third-and-11 in overtime to lift 
Clemson to a 40-37 overtime victory at #8 Miami (FL). It 
tied for the highest-ranked team Clemson defeated on the 
road in school history. CJ. Spiller, playing in front of his 
father for the first time as a Tiger, gained 310 al l-purpose 
yards to establish a school record. DeAndre McDaniel was 
named national defensive player-of-the-week for his two 
Interceptions, including one that he returned 23 yards for 
a score. There were nine lead changes in the game, as nei-
ther team scored twice in a row. 
November 7, 2009 - CJ. Spiller gained a school-record 
312 all-purpose yards in Clemson's 40-24 victory over 
Florida State in what proved to be Bobby Bowden's last 
appearance as Florida State's head coach in Death Valley. 
Spiller had 165 rushing yards and 67 receiving yards. The 
victory gave Clemson wins over Florida State and Miami 
(FL) in the same season for the first time. 
November 14, 2009 - CJ. Spil ler threw a touchdown pass, 
caught a touchdown pass, and rushed for a touchdown 
in Clemson's 43-23 win at N.C. State. Kyle Parker won the 
battle of quarterback5 (over Russell Wilson) who would 
be drafted by the Colorado Rockies the following June by 
completing 12-18 passes for 183 yards and two scores. 
November 21, 2009 - Clemson clinched the ACC Atl antic 
Div ision Championship w ith a 34-21 w in over Virginia. The 
victory was the sixth in a row for the Tigers and moved the 
team to a # 15 ranking in t he AP poll. 
- ; I , .. "_, _ 
November 28, 2009 - CJ. Spille r retu rned the opening 
kickoff 88 yards for a touchdown at South Carolina. It was 
the seventh kickoff return for a score of his career, a new 
NCAA career mark. It was also the fourth of the season for 
Spi ller, an ACC mark. 
December 5, 2009 - CJ. Spiller rushed for 233 yards and 
four touchdowns, but it w as not enough as #12 Georgia 
Tech defeated Clemson 39-34 in the ACC Championship 
game at Tampa, FL. Clemson averaged 9.5 yards per carry 
and 8.1 yards per play in the contest In which neither team 
punted. Both teams gained at least 300 rushing yards, the 
on ly college game in 2009 in wh ich both teams had at 
least 300 yards on the ground. 
December 12, 2009 - CJ. Spiller finished sixth in the Heis-
man Trophy balloting announced this day. He had 26 first· 
place votes and 223 points in the balloting. 
32 Bowl Appe1rance1 
47 
48 
y-· -·. ·"· ',.~':rt 
1957 (0· 1) 
Opponent W-L Score TV -- -----
Colorado' L 21 ·27 "CBS --- -
• - Orange Bowl at Miami, FL 
1958 (1·1) 
Opponent W·L Score TV 
N.C. State W 13-{i 'NBC 
. 
Louisiana State' L 0·7 "NBC - - -




W·L Score TV 
W 23-7 __ "CBS 






1968 ( 1 ·0· l) 




W::ca::k:::.e.:.F:::or:ces:::t ..__.:.T _ _.::2:::0·.::2 . :0 __ 'ABC 














Opponent W·L Score 
Notre Dame L 17·21 
- - - ·-
South Carolina W 31-27 
Pittsburgh' _ L 3-34 













W· L Score 
.C....-
TV -w 38·7 ' ABC 
N.C. State W 33._-lc:O:......_'A~ 
Ohio State• W 17-15 "ABC 





L _ 9-19 ---
TV 
' ABC 
N.C.State L 13·16 ""ESPN -- --
Wake Forest W 31 -0 '(ABC) 
Notre Oam-:.e _......:W.:..........:1.::6_· 1:.::0:...."__c"CH ES 
South Carolina _ L=--~ 13 ""ESPN 
Baylor" L 18-24 "CBS 
• - Peach Bowl at Atlanta, GA 
1980 (1·2) 
Opponent __ W_ -L Score __ TV 
Geor.~g~ia____ L l__(i-20:....."...,"ESPN 
Wake Forest W 35-33 ""ESPN ====:...._.:..:. 
North Carolina L 19-24 'ABC 
1981 (7-0) 
Opponent W-L Score TV 
G.eor.!i_l_~ -----W _ }~-~ "~PN 
Kentucky W 21·3 'ABC 
Wake Forest W 82·24 " "USA 
North Carolina W __ 10-8 'ABC ---· --- _ .. ________ _ 
Maryland W 21·7 ""USA 
--· 
South Carolina W 29· 13 ""ESPN 
Nebraska* W 22-15 "NBC -------------------------------·--
* - Orange Bowl at Miami, FL 
32 Bowl Appearances 
1982(7·1 · 1) 
Op~ne_n_t ___ w __ -L....::S.;:c.:.oc.re:_ _ _;_TV 
Georgia _ _ L 7-13 "ABC 
Boston College T 17· 17 'CBS 
Kentucky W 24-6 ""USA ___ , ____ ·- -
Virginia 
N.C. State 
W 48-0 "TBS --w 38-29 ""ESPN 
North Carolina W 16-3 ""USA -----
Maryland _ _w _ 24-22 _ 'CBS 
South Carolina W 




• - Mirage Bowl at Tokyo, Japan 
1983 (8-1-1) 
Opponent W-L2 core TV 
Boston College L 16--31 ""ESPN 
Geo~_gia __ 
Georgia Tech 
T 16-16 ""ESPN -w 41 ·14 ""ESPN 
-
Virginia W 42·21 























Virginia W 55-0 ""ESPN 
G~rgia L 23·26 ""ESPN 
Georgia Tech L 21-28 ""ESPN 




W 54-21 ""ESPN 
W 3S-34 ""ESPN 
Wake Forest w 37· 14 ""ESPN 
w Virginia Tech 
Ma_ryland_ L 
South Carolina L 
17-1 0 ""ESPN 
23-41 ""ESPN 





L 13-20 - -
TV 
"CBS 
27-24 __ ' RJ ~ rglnla w -
I 
! 
North Carolina L 20-21 'RJ 
Maryland L 31 ·34 •"CBS --
Minnesota' L 13-20 "MIZ - -




Virginia Tech - - L 14-20 
Georgi~a __ W 31-28 -
Georgia Tech W 27-3 
N.C. State L 3-27 --













• - Gator Sowl at Jacksonville, FL 
1987 (6-1) 
Oe_e_£ne_nc.t;:___ W·L Score TV -
G eo r!1:.:I a:.._ __ _;W:..:___.::2.:.1 ·.::2:::0:._ __ ".::C=.B:::S 
Georgia Tech W 33-12 ' RJ 
Virginia ----~ -
North Carolina W 
38·21 'RJ ·- -------
13-10 "ESPN 
Maryland W 45·16 'RJ 
Penn State' W 35-10 
• - Citrus Bowl at Orlando, FL 
1988 (6·1) 
"ABC 
Opponent W-L Score _ TV -·-· - --· 
Virginia Tech W 40-7 'RJ ·--·-·-··-----------------------------·-· 
Florida State L 21·24 'CBS 
--· - -----------Duke W 49· 17 "ESPN --- --- --···---
North Carolina W 37·14 'RJ ---------------·-··-------.. -------.. -········---·-
Maryland W 49-25 'RJ --------·-··----------------------
South Carolina W 29·10 'RJ . ···---
Oklahoma• W 13·6 "ABC -------.. ···-···--------.. ···--··-····---------------·---·-· 
• - Citrus Bowl at Orlando, FL 
1989 (7·1) 1996 (7-5) 
Op~n!nt ___ W-L Score -·-~ - , 9.e_e_~n."nt _____ ·--~-L Sc<>_,:_e _ . TV 
'--Fl-'o-"ri.::d.::a .::S.:.:ta:.:te=--_.:.W:...-=.34.:.·..:2:::3 __ ":::ES:.:P.:.:.N North Ca re l\na L 0-4.::.5 __ '.:.A:.:B.::C 
W 31 -7 M!_ryla~ ---- -- --- -- 'RJ 
Duke L 17-21 'RJ .c.c...:.. ... _______ ::.:... __ _;__ 
-
Virginia W 34-20 "CBS ·------'--'--'------'---
N.C. State W 30·10 "ESPN ·- -- --
North Carolina w 35-3 'RJ --
South Carolina w 45 -0 "ESPN 
WestVirglnia" W 27-7 "ESPN 
• - Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, FL 
Opponent 
1990 (6· 2) 
W· L Score TV --
Virginia 
Duke 
L 7-20 "ESPN 
W 26·7 ' RJ - -Georgia _ W 34·3 _ ' PPV 
Georgia Tech _ L 19-21 'RJ 
N.C.State W 24-17 'RJ 
North Carolina W 20·3 ' RJ ---
South Carolina W 24-15 ' RJ -
Illinois' W 30-0 "NBC 








W·L Score TV 
W 9-7 ' ABC 
L 12-27 "ESPN 






Maryland W 40-7 
South Carolina W 41-24 
California' L 13-37 









W-L S co •.:.r..:e __ .:.TV.:. 
L 20-24 "ESPN 
L 16·20 "ESPN 
W 29-28 'ABC 
N.C. State 
Mary~nd 
L 6--20 'RJ 
L 23-53 'RJ -
South Carolina L 13· 24 ' RJ 
1993 (5-3) 
Opponent W·L Score TV 
Florida State L 0-_.::5:...7 _ 'RJ 
N.C.State W 20· 14 ' RJ 
Wake Forest L 16· 20 ' RJ -'-------------
Maryland W 29--0::.... _ _:_' RJ 
North Carolina L 0-24 
Virginia W 23 -14 
South Carolina W 16-13 
Kentucky' W 14-13 






Opponent W·L Score TV 
Virginia L 6-9 'RJ 
Maryland ___ _'!! 13--0 __ ._'RJ 
Georgia L 14-40 'ABC 
Duke L 13·19 'RJ ----
Florida State L _.:.0: 17 ___ 'RJ 
Georgia Tech W 20· 10 'RJ 




Florida State L 26-45 
TV 
'ABC ------------·------------·-· 
~~lnla ___ L -·-3·23___ 'RJ 
Maryland V'" 17:Q.. 'RJ 
Ge,£(9.i.a ~c~·-·--~ ·-···· 24·~ ...... _ _'_!1,! 
North Carolina W 17-10 'RJ ---·-· ____ .. 
South Carolina W 38-17 ' RJ - ------- --
~Y. '.~.C. ~ ~~~ ............. __ _L ___ .. - .... 0.: ~ ! ........... '.'.~ ~.<=. 
•·Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, FL 
Furman W 19·3 'RJ 
-· ·-· ·- -- . -
Missouri L 24-38 "FOX -·---·-----·-----· --------
Wake Forest W 21 · 10 'RJ 
Florida State L 3·34 "ESPN 
Duke W 13-6 'RJ ---·----- . - --- ---- --
Georg!!_'!!_ch 
Maryland 















South Carolina L 31-34 "ESPN2 
Louisiana Sta te' L 7-10 "ESPN -- -- ··- -






















W""' 29-20 -L 10-17 
W 47-21 
Auburn• L 17-2 1 
• - Peach Bowl at Atlanta, GA 













N.C. State L - -
Georgia Tech L 































W-L Score TV 
W 33-1 4 'ABC ---
Virginia Tech --=L __ 1_1 ·31 'ESPN 
North Carolina W 31-20 'AB C 
N.C. State L 31-3S "ESPN2 
Florida State L 14-17 "ESPN 
Wake Forest W 12·3 'RJ 
Geer ia Tech L 42-4S 'RJ 
South Carolina W 31-21 
Mississippi Stare• L 7-17 






W-L Score TV 
W 38--0 "'CSS 
Missouri W 62·9 
Wake Forest W 55·7 
Virginia W 31-10 
Duke W S2-22 -
N.C. State W 34-27 ===:.:.. ___ .:..:._ _____ _ 







North Carolina W 38-24 'ESPN2 ---· ·-· -- ···-- --· ---· ·- -
Georgia Tech L 28·31 ' ABC ---------
Florida State L 7·54 "ESPN ==::...:.='----C:..·--
S outh Carolina W 16-14 'ABC -------------· - --- -----· ___ .. __ _ 
Vir9inia Tech'.. L . 2~:4 _1_ _ _'.'.N~.~ 
• - Gator Sowl at Jacksonville, FL 
2001 (5·5) 
Oppor,_~nt __ W-~2 cor~ ·---'-TV 
Virginia L 24-26 "ESPN2 ---· ................. -------····--·------------··-··-···-
Georgia Tech wan 47-44 'ABC - ,_ .. _____ .. ______ .. ______________________ _
N.C. State W 45-37 'RJ ------------------------
North Carolina L 3·38 "ESPN2 .................. -............................................ .... . .................... . 
Wake Forest W 21-14 'RJ ----------------·---·-.. ··--.. -------·--····-···--·-·-· 
Florida State L 27·41 'ABC -----------------·-··-------····-··-·-···-
r:A.a.ry_l_<,_~!!................ _\ __ ... ~?..:.2..0. ....... ~~~.l'!.2.  
South Carolina L 15·20 'RJ 
-···---·--········-·······--··-·-.. -----···-·-·--·--------------·· 
Duke W 59·31 "'CSS 
_,, ... , .. ,--------------------·-···-·····-
Louisiana Tech' W 49·24 "ESPN ....................................................................................... -......... . 














Virginia L 17-22 "ESPN 
Wake Forest W 31 -23 'ABC 
N.C. State L 6-38 "ESPN . 
North Carolina W 42-12 'RJ 
Maryland L 12-30 "ESPN2 
Duke W 34 31 'RJ --South Carolina W 27-20 "ESPN 
Texas Tech' L 1 S-55 "ESPN 















L 1 S· 17 
North Carolina W 
Florida State W 
36 28 ' RJ 
26· 1 O "ESPN2 
South Carolina W 63-17 "ESPN2 
Tennessee• W 27-14 "ESPN 












W'"" 17 30 









22 41 'ABC 
10-30 "ESPN 
10 7 'RJ 
26--20 "ESPN2 
W''"' l4 17 "ESPN 














W L Score 
W 25-24 
W 28-24 
L1' 0Tl 30·36 
L""' 13 16 







W 31 10 "ESPN 
W 37 .7•comc1st 







W 19-10 "ESPN 
• · Champs Sports Sowl at Orlando, FL 
2006 (8-5) 
Opponent W-L Score TV - -
Florida Atlantic W 54·6 "ESPNU 
Boston College L1'°" 33-34 'ABC 
Florida State W 27-20 "ESPN 
North Carollna W 
Louisiana Tech W 




Temple"_ W 63-9 "ESPNU 
Geor!!!a_T!ch W 31-7 "ESPN ··--
Vi19in_ia Tech L 7-24 -----·-
Maryland L __ 12·13 




Sou_t.h_C_arollna L 28-31 "ESPN ·--- --- ---
Kentucky* L 20-28 "ESPN . -













2008 (5· 6) 
W-L Score TV ~.l'.!'on~.n! 
Alabama• 
••• "'•-•••·--·-••••••-n••• ••n,•••••m -·••••••-·•-• 
L 10-34 "ESPN - ·-
N.C. State w 27-9 ' LF . ............... . ...... .. 
~aryla~~-- L _. !.7:3.~ . '.Lf. 
Wake Forest L 7-12 "ESPN ···---.. . --··-··-·····-···-· . ···-----------··· 
Geor9la T~c~.... L 17:.2) ...... ~~~P..~ 
~-o~!~"..~o 11~~". ...• ~ .. . .... 3.?.:.~ ! ...... ~.E?f ~IJ. 
Florida State L · 27-41 'ABC ---------··--· - --· . ·•····· ---···-······-------···-
Duke W 31 -7 'LF ..... ... -- , ......... --········· ............ ··-······-··· 
Vi rgin !a_ . ........ . W 13-3 ' LF . ......................... . 
South Carolina W 31-14 "ESPN2 --··-····· -······--··--·······-····· 
Nebraska A L 21 -26 "CBS ...... , ·-· . .. ........... ····· ...... ·•····•· ..... . 
' - Atlanta, GA; A - Gator Bowl at Jack-
sonvil le, FL 
Total Offense: 
Plays: 
Yards Per Play: 
Rushing Yards: 
Carries: 






Opponent W-L Score TV .......... --.................... ···-........ ---............. ·-........... -.................... . 
Georgia Tech L 27-30 "ESPN 
-·······-····--····--· .. ·······----···-·····--···---········-····-
Boston College W 25-7 'LF .............................. _ ... ······---···· .. ····················· ......................... . 
Maryland L 21-24 "ESPNU ... -.................................................. -... ········-············· .......... _._ 
Wake Forest W 38-3 'LF 
··-·-· .. -·······--···-··--··-·--·-·-····--·----······-··-·-.. ---
Mia mi (FL) w10n 40-37 'ABC 
• •••• •• •• - •• n •• 0 • •• • • •• ••• • •• • • •• - ••U • • •• ·•• " • •• .... " •• •• •• ...... • •• • h •••••••u • • • • """ H ••• 
Florida State W 40-24 ' ESPN ........................................ , .. ····-· ............................................. , .. -
N.C. State W 43·23 'LF 
H ···-··--· --·· ••• ·- .... ... ... • ••• --· ··---··-- •••-•• - ... ••• ...... ··---·-----
Y, i r ~.1 ~ ., .. . '!\' . ~_'.l:l.1 ... ~~~s. 
South Carolina L 17-34 "ESPN . .............................................................................. _ ................. . 
~~9(~i~.I.e..c..~.~······· ~·-· 3.'.1::}?. ....... ~.E.~.~~ 
~~ ~.t.~.C.~Y~ ................ 'A.'. ......... 3..1 :.1.3. .. ~E.~~~ 
• · AC( Championship game at Ta mpa, 
FL; A - Music City Bowl at Nashville, TN 
N - national telecast; R _ regional telecast; 
A - taped delay; 0 - split telecast; Note: 
Home games in bold. 
Clemson Team 
756 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31 -81 
95 vs. N.C. State, 10-7-00 
9.1 vs. Louisiana Tech, 9-30-06 
536 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-81 
73 vs. Virginia, 10-21-72 
10.3 vs. Presbyterian Col lege, 9-22·45 
11 vs. Presbyterian College, 9-22-45 
372 vs. Vi rginia Tech, 10-6-07 
38 vs. Vi rg inia Tech, 10-6·07 
67 vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-07 
Passing Efficiency: 262.9 vs. Furman, 9-15·07 







Punt Return Yards: 
Kickoff Return Yards: 
Interception Return Yards: 
Interceptions By Defense: 
Fumbles: 
Fumbles Lost: 
Sacks By Defense: 




Yards Per Play: 
Rus hing Yards: 
Carries: 








6 vs. Central Michigan, 10·20-07 
35 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31 ·Bl 
35 vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-07 
82 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31 -81 
56.6 vs. Vllake Forest, 10-29-77 
13 vs.Furman, 11-21-42 
13 vs. Pensacola N.A.5., 10-13-45 
15 vs. Wake Forest, 11-2-85 
15 vs. Duke, 10-17-87 
155 vs. Wake Forest, 10·29-77 
227 vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26-87 
165 vs. Maryland, 11-16-02 
131 vs. Western Carolina, 9-25-82 
5 vs. Virginia, 10-31-64 
5 vs. Virginia, 10·21-72 
s vs. Georgia, 9-19-81 
5 vs. North Carolina, 1 l ·4-95 
5 vs. N.C. State, 10-30-04 
14 vs. Presbyterian College, 9-1-53 
5 vs. many 
12 vs. Furman, 9-7-96 
19 vs. N.C. State, 10-24-87 
18 vs. The Citadel, 1 0·4-86 
Opponent Team 
557 by Florida State, 11-3-01 
99 by South Carolina, 11-23-68 
8.6 by Florida State, 11-3-01 
409 by N.C. State, 10-25-75 
74 by North Ca rolina, 11-14-70 
7.5 by Texas A&M, 9-3-05 
6 by N.C. State, 10-25-75 
454 by Georgia Tech, 10-28-00 
35 by Georgia Tech, 10-28-00 
58 byThe Citadel, 10-4-86 
4 byN.C.State, 10-31 -98 
4 by Florida State, 11 -3-01 
4 by Georgia Tech, 9-11 -04 







Punt Return Yards: 













Receiving Ya rds: 
Receiving Touchdowns: 
All-Purpose Yards: 
Punt Return Yards: 













All -Purpose Yards: 
Tackles for Loss: 
46 by N.C. State, 10·31 -98 
57.3 by The Citadel, 10-4-86 
15 by Auburn, 10-12-68 
18 by S.C. State, 9-20-08 
134 by S.C. State, 9-20-08 
150 by Florida State, 9·20-97 
6 by Auburn, 11 -21 -53 
9 by Presbyterian College, 9-18-54 
6 by Duke, 10-19·68 
Clemson Individual 
• 
378 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. Florida State, 11-3-01 
263 by Raymond Priester vs. Duke, 11-1 1-95 
36 by Ray Yauger vs. Wake Forest, 10-18-69 
372 by Cullen Harper vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-07 
38 by Cullen Harper vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-07 
66 by Cul len Harper vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-07 
94.1 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. The Citadel, 9-2-00 
261.1 by Cullen Harper vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-07 
5 by Cullen Harper vs. Lou isiana-Monroe, 9-8-07 
5 by Cullen Harper vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-07 
12 by Airese Currie vs. Middle Tennessee, 9-13-03 
174 by Aaron Kelly vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-07 
3 by Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 11 -21-53 
3 by Tony Horne vs. Texas-El Paso, 10-4-97 
267 by Tony Horne vs. Florida State, 9-20-97 
126 by Donnel l Woolford vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26-87 
160 by John Shields vs. Alabama, 10-25-69 
3 by Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest, 10-30-65 
3 by Brian Dawkins vs. Duke, 11 -11-95 
3 by Alex Ardley vs. Maryland, 10-14·00 
3 by Michael Hamlin vs. The Citadel, 9-6-08 
24 by Jeff Davis vs. North Carol ina, 11-8-80 
4 by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 11 -6-99 
6 by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 11 -6-99 
Opponent Individual 
450 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 10-28·00 
227 by Ted Brown (N.C. State), 11 -25-75 
38 by Torin Kirtsey (Georgia), 10-7-95 
454 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 10-28·00 
35 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 10-28-00 
57 by Kip Allen (The Citadel), 10-4-86 
57 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 10-28-00 
14 by Kelly Campbell (Georg ia Tech), 10-28-00 
249 by Peter Warrick (Florida State), 9-20-97 
3 74 by Peter Warri ck (Florida State), 9-20-97 
4 by Ross Browner (Notre Dame), 11-12-77 
A - triple -overt ime game; Note: Clemson first played its home gam es at Memorial Stadium in 1942. 
32 Bowl Appuarancu1 
49 
50 
A name S)'nonymous ,v,th not only the early years of 
Clemson football but the collegiate game ,s John He1sman. 
A stern d1sc1pltnanan, he expected h,s players to be of 
h,gh character and performance both on the football f\eld 
and ,n the classroom. 
He,sman coached the ngers ,n 1900-1903 and ,vas 
responsible for putting the Clemson name among the an-
nals of the great early collegiate teams. 
He,sman ,vas brought to Clemson by a professor and 
later Un, ers,ty President. Walter Riggs . In the spring of 
1894, Riggs ,vas a graduate manager for the Auburn footba II 
team, and he ,vas responsible for f\ndtng a coach for the 
1895 season. Riggs ,vrote to Carl\ illiams of Pennsyt an1a, 
capta,n of the 1894 football team, asking him to suggest a 
suitable coach He replted re<ommending J IV He,sman, an 
ex-Penn player, and hts coach at Oberlin a fe,v years earlter. 
After several ,veeks. R1ggsf\nallyfound He1sman in Texas, 
,vhere he ,vas engaged 1n ra1s1ng tomatoes Having sunk 
about all of his capital ,nto the tomato venture, he was glad 
to go back to h,s old love of football and he readily wen to 
coach at Auburn for S500 a year. R,ggs later was hired as a 
professor at Clemson and he h,red He1sman at Clemson ,n 
900. (Riggs started the Clemson football program ,n 1896 
and was head coach 1n 1896,99). 
He,sman began his coach ing career at Oberl in ,n 1892 
and lasted 36 years ,n the profession, His career included 
positions at Akron, Auburn, Clemson, Georgia Tech, Penn, 
Washington and Jefferson, and Rice Un, ers1ty. He had an 
overall career record of 185 v,ins, 70 losses, and 17 ties. 
He,nvented the hidden ball tric the handoff, the double 
lateral, and the ·flea flicker· He p,oneered the fo"vard pass, 
and ong,nated the center snap and the ,vord "hike" (previ-
ously the center used to roll the ball on the ground to the 
quarterback). 
Heisman took Clemson to a 19-3-2 record in his four 
seasons. His 83.3 w1nn1ng percentage ,s still the best ,n 
Clemson history. He was also the Oemson baseball coach 
between 1901-1903 
Clemson was a powerhouse during his tenure and was 
a most feared opponent. His secret was that he depended 
on smart. quick players rather than large size and brawn. 
William Heisman, a nephew of John He1sman, often told 
a story on how his famous uncle stressed academics. 
'I remember a story Coach He1sman used to tell me 
about this famous football player he confronted in the locker 
room before a big game. My uncle came busting through 
the door and w ent over to this guy and said, 'You can't play 
today because you haven't got your grades up to par. The 
player looked up at my uncle and said, 'Coach, don't you 
know that the sportswriters call thts toe on my right foot the 
million-dollar toe?' My uncle snapped back right quick and 
said, 'What good is it if you only have a fi fteen-cent head?" 
Another favorite Heisman story was the speech he used 
to make before a sea son began. Heisman would face his 
recruits holding a football. 'What is it ?" he would sharply 
ask. Then he would tell his p layers, ·a footba ll is a prolate 
spheroid, an elongated sphere - in which the outer leather 
casing is draw n up tight ly over a somew hat smaller rubber 
tub ing." After a long pause he would say, ' better to have 
d ied as a small boy than to fumble th is football." 
Heisman broke down foot ball into these percentages: 
talent 25 percent; menta lity 20 percent; aggress iveness 
20 percent; speed 20 percent; and weight 15 percent. He 
considered coaching as being a master-commanding, even 
dictatorial. "He has no time to say'please' or 'm ister: and he 
must be occasiona lly severe, arbitrary, and something of a 
czar.n 
On November 29, 1900, Clemson defeated Alabama 
35-0, which allowed Heisman's team to finish the season 
undefeated w ith a 6-0 record. This was Clemson's fi rst un-
defeated t ea m and was the on ly team to win all of its games 
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,n a season until the 1948 squad wen t l l -0. The Tigers only 
allowed two touchdowns during the en tire 1900 season. 
Clemson opened the 190 l season w ith a 122-0 win 
over Guilford. The Tigers averaged 30 yards per play and 
a touchdown every minute and 26 seconds. The first half 
lasted 20 minutes, while the second half lasted only 10 
minutes. Legend has 11 tha t every man on the team scored 
a touchdown In this game. 
In his third season. on November 27, 1902, Clemson 
played ,n the snow for the firs t lime in a game against 
Tennessee. The Tigers won the game, 11-0, and claimed 
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association crown. 
(This early conference had several southern colleges and 
un1vers,tles as memb rs) 
In h,s final season in 1903, Clemson defeated Georgia 
Tech 73-0 on October 17. Clemson rushed the ball 55 times 
for 61 S yards, while the Yellow Jackets ran the ball 35 times 
and colle<ted Just 28 yards The second half ,vas shortened 
to 1 S minutes. 
On November 24, 1903 Clemson part1c,pated ,n ,ts 
"F,rst Bo,vl Game." Clemson and Cumberland met on this 
date for the Championship of the South . The contract for 
the game was drawn up two wee before the game was 10 
be played Cumberland, who had earlter defeated Auburn, 
Alabama, and Vanderbilt. was considered to be champton 
of the southern states of Louisiana, M1ss1ss1ppi, Alabama, 
Tennessee, and Kentucky. Clemson ,vas considered 10 be 
the best team ,n Virg,n1a, orth Carolina, South Carolina 
and Georgia , 
The game v,as played on a neutral s,te, ontgomery, 
AL Cumberland and Clemson fought to an l 1 • 11 1,e John 
a1<well scored as a result of a 1 CO-yard kickoff return . Aher 
the ne,.,s came back to Clemson that the game ended ,n a 
tie, the students and the local to vnspeople built a bonfire 
and paraded around the campus. 
John He1sman's 19-3-2 record 1n Tigerto,vn ,s still the 
best ,n Clemson his ory on a percentage basis The man 
who ,s honored each year ,v,th the awarding of the He1sman 
Trophy holds the d1sttnct,on of bu1ld1ng the earlyfoundat1on 
of Clemson's football trad1t,on . 
A play documenung his career at Clemson was per-
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Perhaps one of Clemson's most beloved coaches was 
Jess Neely. 
Neely's influence and inspiration is stil I present today as 
the IPTAY Scholarship Club was founded during his coach-
ing tenure. IPTAY is the lifeblood of the Clemson Athletic 
Department. It provides funds for athletic scholarships and 
capital improvements. 
Thousands of athletes have benefitted through the IPTAY 
Scholarship fund since its inception in 1934. That first year 
of IPTAY, Neely and his staff convinced 160 people to pay 
$10.00 a year to Clemson, for a grand total of $1,600 (not 
bad during the middle of the great depression). 
Neely was head coach at Clemson from 1931 through 
1939 and spent the next 26 years at Rice University in 
Houston . 
Neely coached Clemson to its first bowl game, tl1e 1940 
Cotton Bowl, where the Tigers capped a 9-1-0 sea~on by 
beating Boston College, 6-3. Clemson ended the season 
ranked #12 in the final AP poll, its first top 20 season in 
history. Boston College was ranked #11 going into the 
game and it was Clemson's first win over a top-20 team in 
its history. The team featured the play of Banks McFadden 
Clemson's first AP All-American. Clemson had a 43-35-7 
record during Neely's tenure. 
Neely coached Rice to four Southwest Conference 
Championships and six bowl appearances, the last being a 
t rip to the Bluebonnet Bowl in 1961. 
During 40 years of college coaching he compiled a 
record of 207-99-14. Neely is still 12th in college footbal l 
history in victories by a Division I-A coach heading into the 
2003 season. For his accomplishments, he was inducted 
into the College Football Hall of Fame in 1971. 
Neely graduated from Vanderbilt in 1924,afterlettering 
three years in football and serving as captain of the 1922 
football team. He coached a year of high school footbal l 
before returning to his alma mater to obtain a law degree. 
But he never practiced law. 
He coached four years at Southwestern College in 
Clarksville, TN and then went to Alabama in 1928. It was 
there that he met Frank Howard Neely brought Howard to 
Clemson as line coach in 1931. Howard replaced him in 1940 
and remained as head coach for 30 years. In 1967, Neely 
returned to his alma mater as athletic director. He officially 
retired in 1971, but continued to coach golf at Vanderbilt 
until 1981, when he moved back to Texas. 
"If I didn't look in the mirror every day, I wouldn't know 
how old I am," Neely once said. "Working with the boys 
makes you feel young, I feel that in athletics the boys learn 
a sense of loyalty and sacrifice and values they don't learn 
anywhere else. 
"They learn to compete and that is what life is all about ... 
it 's competition. 
"If they make good in football, chances are they'll be 
successful elsewhere. I like to see that those boys make 
something of themselves. That is my reward. 
"The boys go to college to study and get that degree. 
Playing football is a side activity. When fellows go to a 
school first to play football they get an entirely wrong sense 
of values. 
"And when you start them off with the wrong sense, it 
isn't difficult for them to go astray:' 
· He was a cool, southern gentlemen, but he worked us 
like dogs. The workouts were always twice as hard as the 
games;' said Dick Maegle. "There were no superstars, no 
victory that was better than all the other victories. To him 
football was a team game and we were all team players:' 
Maegle was the player tackled in a famous episode in the 
1954Cotton Bowl, whenfrustratedTommy Lewis of Alabama 
came off the bench to stop a certain touchdown. Rice won 
that game 28-6. 
Neely died at the age of 85 in 1983, but his landmark 
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accomplishments in the 1930s at Clemson contributed 
significantly to Clemson's outstanding football trad ition. 
' 




Banks McFadden was Clemson's greatest athlete in 
history. Few schools can make such a bold, definitive state-
ment about one of its former athletes, but few Clemson fans 
would argue. McFadden passed away at age 88 on June 4, 
2005 after battling lung cancer. 
McFadden was a standout at Clemson in football, bas-
ketball, and track, earning three letters in each sport from 
1936-40. He earned All-America honors in both basketball 
(1938-39) and football (1939), and was named the nation's 
'
1Most Versatile Athlete" in 1939. He is one of just eight 
athletes in Division I history to be named an All-American 
in football and basketball over a career. 
On the gridiron, McFadden was a triple-threat player, 
leading the Tigers to a 9-1 record and Clemson's first-ever 
bowl team in 1939. With McFadden batting down four 
passes in the second half and averaging 44 yards on 11 
punts, the Tigers defeated a Frank Leahy coached Boston 
College team 6-3 in the 1940 Cotton Bowl. 
McFadden held the Clemson single-season punting 
record (43.5 in 1939) for 40 years, and his 22 punts of at 
least 50 yards in 1939 still stand as a Tiger single-season 
record. At the conclusion of his career, he was a first-round 
draft choice of the Brooklyn Dodgers of the NFL, the fourth 
selection of the draft. It is still the highest draft choice in 
Clemson history. He played one year in the NFL with the 
Dodgers and led the NFL in yards per carry before returning 
to Clemson. 
In 1959, McFadden became the first Clemson football 
player (and still one of only two) inducted into the College 
Football Hall of Fame. 
On the basketball court, McFadden led Clemson to the 
1939 Southern Conference Tournament Championship, the 
only postseason tournament title in Tiger basketball his-
tory. The center was Clemson's top scorer each season and 
finished his career with a then-Clemson record 810 points. 
In track, McFadden won three events in the state track 
meet in one afternoon, setting state records in all three of 
them. Earlier in the same year, he placed first in five events 
in a dual meet, scoring 25 points while the opposing team's 
score was just 28 points. During his senior year, he also 
pitched in one game for the Clemson baseball team. 
After coaching Clemson's defensive backs under 
second-year Head Coach Frank Howard in 194 l, McFadden 
joined the Army Air Corps and spent four years in North 
Africa and Italy. He was discharged as a colonel. 
McFadden came back to Clemson after his service and 
was again the secondary coach, this time for four seasons 
(1946-49). He then took over as head freshman football 
coach for five years before returning to coach defensive 
backs in 1955, a spot he held until Howard retired following 
the 1969 season. 
Besides his football coaching years, McFadden also put 
in a stint as varsity track coach, freshman basketball coach, 
and for 10 years (1946-47 through 1955-56) was Clemson's 
head basketball coach. From 1947-48 through 1951-52, 
Clemson improved its conference victory total each year, 
the first coach in the history of college basketball to realize a 
conference victory improvement five consecutive years. The 
streak was culminated with an 11-4 Southern Conference 
record in 1951-52, still the school record for conference wins 
. 1n a season. 
After Howard resigned as head football coach in 1969, 
McFadden took over the university's intramural department, 
which he directed for 15 years. 
McFadden came to Clemson in a 6'3" frame and a 
skinny 165 pounds. According to former Clemson Sports 
Information Director Bob Bradley, Howard said, "If McFad-
den drank a can of tomato juice, they could have used him 
as a thermometer:' 
Howard was an assistant coach under Jess Neely when 
McFadden came to Clemson in 1936. 
"I can remember the first time I saw him on the practice 
field;' Howard (who died in 1996) recal led. ''He looked like 
one of those whooping cranes. I thought sure as the devil 
that Coach (Jess) Neely had made a mistake by giving this 
boy a scholarship. But he proved me wrong:' 
McFadden was granted a long list of honors through-
out his career. In 1966, he was presented with Clemson 
University's Distinguished Alumni Award. He was a charter 
member of the Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame and the South 
Carolina Athletic Hall of Fame. In 1987, both his uniform 
number in basketball (#23) and uniform number in football 
(#66) were retired by Clemson University. In 1994, he was 
inducted as a charter member of the Clemson Ring of Honor 
at Memorial Stadium. 
Of all of the honors he received as an athlete, he told 
Bradley that the l 939 football team MVP award was his 
highest honor. "To me, when your teammates vote you 
something, then you feel pretty good. That award meant 
more than anything else (to me):' 
McFadden is the only Clemson athlete in history to 
have both his football jersey number and basketball jersey 
numbers retired. In 1995, the Banks McFadden Building at 
Jervey Athletic Center was dedicated in his honor. 
McFadden was married to the former "Aggie" Rigsby of 
Manning, SC for 55 years prior to her death in 2001 . McFad-
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Fred Cone rs living proof t:1at recrui~1ng services and all 
their accompanying hype aren't what they are cracked up 
to be. Cone was Inducted into C1emson's Football Ring of 
Honor in the Fall of l 997, just the fourth Clemson football 
player in history to receive the honor. 
But, he ca me to Clemson without~ aving played a down 
of high school football It is pPrhaps the most unusual story 
concerning an athlete's journey to Clernson. Cone was 
visiting his sister at Biloxi, MS, far from tne haunts of his 
hometown, an obscure place called Pineapple, AL. 
Unbeknown to Clemson Head Coach Frank Howard, 
Cone's sister lived next door to Howard's sister, Hazel, in 
btloxi. On years when Clemson would play Tulane in New 
Orleans, Howard would send Hazel a pair of tickets. 
"One year she sent the two tickets back:' Ho\vard re-
membered,"and said she'd like to have four tickets because 
she wanted to take the next-door neighbor to the game:' 
That was in 1946, Cone's senior year in high school. 
After Cone graduated, Hazel wrote him a letter. 
''Brother, I have you a good football player, but he's 
never played football:· 
t-~oward recalled that he had told the Clemson registrar 
to save him 40 beds in the barracks and that Howard would 
turn in that many names on September l . 
"When Hazel wrote me about Fred Cone, I had 39 names 
on that list. So I just wrote 'Fred Cone1 in as the 40th name. 
And that's how I got probably the best, if not the best, 
football player I ever had:1 
Cone graduated from Moore Academy in Pineapple 
and came to Clemson in 1947 as a freshman, but first-year 
players were not eligible to play then. It was probably best 
for Cone because he had not played high school football. 
He needed a year to get aclimated. When Cone became 
eligible for the varsity in 1948, the football program took 
on a different air. 
In the second game of his career, against N.C. State, Cone 
had the first of his eight 100-yard career rushing games, 
leading Clemson to an importantvictory. He was Clemson's 
top rusher (635 yards and seven touchdowns) that season, 
a regular season that saw Clemson compile a perfect 10-0 
record and an invitation to the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, 
FL against Missouri. 
Clemson ended up on the long end of a 24-23 game. 
Cone rushed for72 yards and scored twice inthefirstquarter, 
but it was his effort on a fourth-down play that was the 
difference in the game. 
Clemson held a one-point lead and faced a fourth-and-
three at the Missouri 45. It was either gamble for a first 
down, or punt and give Missouri another chance to score. 
As Howard would say later, "We hadn't stopped them all day 
so I took my chance with a running play:' 
Cone hit a stone wall at left tackle, but kept digging and 
slid off a little m0re to the outside, found a little wiggling 
room and mustered six yards and a first down at the Mis-
souri 35. Clemson retained possession those few remaining 
minutes and ran out the clock. Years later Howard said it 
was the most memorable play of his 30-year career. 
Despite a down year in 1949, Cone gained more yards 
(703) rushing and scored more touchdowns (9) than his 
sophomore year. However, l 950was to bring about another, 
undefeated season. 
After the expected win over Presbyterian College to 
start the season, Clemson faced preseason No. 17 Missouri 
on the road. Cone gained 1 l l yards in 21 attempts, one of 
three Tigers over the 100-yard mark that day. 
In 1950, Clemson scored 50 points in three games, but 
Cone saved his best until hrs last regular season game against 
Auburn. 
Rumor had it that if Clemson scored over a certain 
numberofpointson Auburn that the Orange Bowl bid was 1n 
its pocket. The South Carolina Tigers defeated the Alabama 
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Tigers 41-0. Cone gained 163 yards, two shy of a five-yard 
average, and scored three touchdowns on the ground and 
one on a 28-yard reception. 
Icing on the cake this time came against Miami in the 
Orange Bowl. Although Sterling Smith's tackle of Frank 
Smith in the end zone for a safety brought a 15-14 victory 
Clemson's way, Cone gained 81 yards on the ground, scored 
once, punted four times and returned one kickoff. It put a 
great climax on Cone's career. 
The 1948-50 era is the only time in Clemson history that 
has seen the Tiger football program record two undefeated 
seasons in a three-year period. Cone and Ray Mathews were 
the only common denominators in the starting lineup on 
those two teams. 
Cone's senior season numbers (845 rushing yards, 15 
touchdowns) were school records at the t ime. He also set 
career records for rushing yards (2,183) and touchdowns 
(31 ). 
A seven-year hitch with the Packers was so impressive 
that he was inducted into their Hall of Fame in 1974. One 
year he led the NFL in field goals. He was also a member of 
the Dallas Cowboys in their first year of existence in 1960. 
Later he returned to Clemson as its chief recruiter for 10 
years beginning in 1961. 
After Cone completed his Clemson career, Howard was 
still stumped as to how his sister could predict that her 
neighbor1s brother would be such an outstanding football 
player. 
"He just looked so athletic jumping off of that diving 
board:' Hazel said without skipping a beat. 
. 
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• Inducted into Clemson Ring of Honor, 1997 
• First Tiger to rush for at least 2,000 yards in a career 
• Fourth in rushing touchdowns in Clemson history 
• #27 overall selection of the 1951 NFL draft by the Green Bay 
Packers 
• Member of Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame 
, Member of Clerl'<on Hall of Fame 
• Named to Clemson Centennial Team, 1996 
• Led NFL in field goals (16), 1955 
• Recipient of Teague Award as the top Amateur Athlete of the 
Carolinas, 1950 
• Starter on two Clemson undefeated teams, one of two players 
in school history to do that 
• First-Team AII-SoCon, 1950 
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An era at Clemson Uni\Jersityended June 30. 197 4, when 
Frank Howard officially retired from the payroll 
Another era endedJanuarv 26. l 996 when Howard died 
at the age of 86 and forever silenced a voice that had been 
s, nonymous ,vith Clemson for nearly 65 years He was the 
schools best-knovvn ambassador 
Although he retired from all official duties In 197 4, 
he never quit coming to the office and he never stopped 
represent ing Clemson in a manner which continued to w,n 
friends for the place that ,,.,as so dear to his heart. 
Howard retired frorr1 coaching December 10, 1969 after 
39vears on the Clemson coaching staff, 30 of which were as 
head coach He ,Nas also athletic director during this time 
and he kept this posit on until February 4, 1971, when he 
was named assistant to the vice president at the unIversIty, 
the post he held when the mandatory retirement age of 65 
rolled around 
S~ortly after his retiren1ent the Clemson Board ofTrust-
ees named the playing surface of Memorial Stadium "Frank 
Howard Field' in honor of his long service to the university. 
It was only the third t me that a building or 1nstallat1on had 
been named by the trustees for a living person Over the 
years Howard was inducted into the South Carolina Athletic 
Hall of Fame and the Clemson Hall of Fame (charter member 
1n both), as well as the Helms Athletic Hall of Fame and the 
State of Alabama Hall of Fame 
On December 5. 1989, he joined an elite group In the 
National Football Foundation Hall of Fame. The ceremonies 
took place In the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City. He Joined 
former Clemson mentors John Heisman and Jess Neely in 
the membership. 
Howard was also honored in December, 1981 , when 
he was inducted into the Orange Bowl Hall of Honor, along 
with former Alabama Coach Paul Bear· Bryant and Tommy 
McDonald, a former Oklahoma star. In the summer of 1990, 
he was inducted into the Gator Bowl Hall of Fame 
Howard stepped onto the rolling hills of Clemson In 
1931 fresh from the varsity football ranks at the University 
of Alabama where he was a first stnnger on Wallace Wade's 
1930 team that drubbed Washington State 24-0 in the 1931 
Rose Bowl. Howard was known as the "Little Giant" of the 
Tide's "Herd of Red Elephants." 
The bald veteran came to his first coaching post under 
Jess Neely as a line tutor. "At least that was my title,"Howard 
recalls. UActually, I also coached track, was ticket manager, 
recruited players and had charge of football equ ipment. In 
my spare time, I cut grass, lined tennis courts, and operated 
the canteen while the regular man was out to lunch:' 
Howard was not only track coach from 1931-39, he 
served as baseball coach in 1943 and his 12-3 record that 
year is still among the best percentages for a season In 
Clemson history. 
Howard held the line coaching post until Neely went 
to Rice as head coach in 1940. When the Clemson Athletic 
Council met to name a successor to Neely, Professor Sam 
Rhodes, a council member, nominated Howard to be the 
new head coach. 
Howard, standing in the back of the room listening to 
the discussion, said, ''I second the nomination:' 
He got the job and never left. When he retired as head 
coach following the 1969 season, he was the nation's dean 
of coaches, having been a head football coach at a major 
institution longer than anyone else in the United States. 
When he retired, he was one of five active coaches with 
1 SO or more victories. 
While line coach in 1939, the Tigers' record (8-1) was 
good enough to merit a trip to Dallas where Clemson met 
undefeated Boston College under the late Frank Leahy in the 
1940 Cotton Bowl. The 1948 mark of 10-0 carried Clemson 
to the 1949 Gator Bowl and two years later, a 9-0-1 record 
sent the Tigers to Miami's Orange Bowl (1950). 
The Country Gentlemen were champions on their first 
three bowl ventures. Boston College fell 6-3, Missouri was 
nipped in the Gator 24-23 (Howard said that was the best 
football game he ever witnessed), and MIamI (FL) felt the 
Tigers 15-14 The total point spread in these three bowl 
wins was five points. 
The Gator Bowl beckoned the Tigers again in January, 
1952, and by being the conference champion in 1956,Clem-
son played In the 1957 Orange Bowl again. Miami downed 
Clemson 14-0 In the second Gator Bowl trip and Colorado 
led Clemson 20-0, then trailed 21 -20, before finally defeat-
ing the ngers 27-21 in the second Orange Bowl. The Tigers 
then played in the 1959 Sugar Bowl and held top-ranked 
Lou1s1ana State to a standstill before losing 7-0. 
The 1nvitat1on to play 1n the first Bluebonnet Bowl In 
Houston, TX In December, 1959 was the eighth bowl that 
Howard had been a part of either as a player, assistant, or 
head coach. It was the seventh bowl tnp for a Tiger team and 
the sixth 1n a span of 12 years. Howard said that Clemson's 
23-7 triumph over #7 TCU in the Bluebonnet Bowl was the 
best performance he had ever witnessed by a Clemson 
team. The ngers were the first school to play in two bowls 
in the same calender year. 
The Tigers' victory over the Horned Frogs was their 
fourth success in seven postseason appearances. In all 
seven, Clemson was the established underdog. 
Howard served on the coaching staff of the Blue-Gray 
game in Montgomery, AL in 1941 , l 952, 1959, and 1966; 
was on the East staff of the annual East-West Game in San 
Francisco, CA in December, l 960, and again in December, 
1962; and was named coach of the South squad in Miami's 
196 l and 1969 North-South game. He coached in the 1970 
Hula Bowl, which was his ninth postseason all-star game. 
While still in active coaching Howard served as one of the 
rules committee members for a penod of three years. 
A single-wing expert for 22 seasons (including nine 
as a line coach), Howard changed to the T-formation and 
its many variations in 1953 Still another major change in 
the offense was installed in 1965 with the "I., and pro-type 
set In his l 3 seasons as head coach using the single wing, 
Clemson won 69, lost 47, and tied seven. In 12 years of"T" 
teams, the Tigers won 71 , lost 4 7, and tied four. While us-
ing the "I" in his last five years of coaching, Clemson had a 
25-24-1 record. 
In his 30 years of coaching, Howard won 165 games, 
lost 1 l 8, and tied 12. That victory total Is still among the 
top-40 coaches in the history of the game. 
In addition to heading up the Clemson football program, 
Howard also had the job of directing Clemson's entire ath-
letic program, and at the same time raising all the required 
scholarship funds. The Tiger athletic department was always 
on a sound financial footing under the guidance of Howard. 
The year 1958 was a red-letter one for Howard. During 
halftime of the Spring Game, Howard,hisstaff, and secretaries 
were given an appreciation day. Howard received a 1958 
car while other staff members were presented gifts. That 
summer, Howard and three members of his staff were given 
a trip to Europe by the United States DepartmentofDefense 
to conduct clinics for the Armed Forces in Germany. 
Then came the football seasrn and the Tigers presented 
Howard with an 8-2 season, which led to the Sugar Bowl 
invitation. Oneofthese 1958 wins was the 100th of Howard's 
head-coaching career. That came against the late Jim Tatum 
of North Carolina, a coach Howard had never beaten. And, 
the Tigers had to come from behindthreetimestowin 26-21. 
Howard was named Southern ConferenceCoach-of-the-
Year in 1948. In 1959 he was named ACC Coach-of-the-Year 
and was awarded the honor again in 1966. His teams won 
ACC championships six times (1956,58,59,65-67) in the first 
15 years of the conference. The Tigers were co-champions 
in 1965. He guided Clemson to the Southern Conference 
crown in 1940 and 1948 as well. 
Howard was born at Barlow Bend, AL (three wagon 
greasin's from Mobile) on March 25, 1909. ~,e spent his 
early days on the farm playing mostly cow pasture baseball 
because there were not enough boys around the community 
for a football team. Howard says he left Bar low Bend walking 
barefoot on a barbed wire fence with a wildca t under each 
arm. 
He graduated from Murphy High School in Mobile, where 
he played football, baseball and basketball and served as 
president of both the junior and senior classes. 
After finishing at Murphy High School, r1oward en tered 
Alabama on an academic scholarship provided by The 
Birmingham News in the fall of 1927, and the 185-pounder 
played reserve guard during his sophomore year. as a junior, 
he started every game but two, as an ankle In1ury sidelined 
him for the two games he missed. Again dunng his senior 
year, he was a regular. 
Howard was president of the freshman class at Alabama, 
was member of Blue Key and president of the "A" Club. 
After coming to Clemson, Howard married the former 
Anna Tribble of Anderson, SC (who died May 15, 1996) on 
August 23, 1933. They were the parents of a daughter, Allee 
(Mrs. Robert McClure of Gastonia, NC) and a son, Jimmy 
(Pendleton, SC). The Howards had three grandchildren and 
one great grandchild. 
Jimmy foll owed in his father's footsteps as a football 
player, only at a different position lhe son was regular 
fullback on the local high school (Daniel High School) team 
for three years and was a halfback fullback for three years 
on the Tiger va rsity squad. Jimmy gained over 1,400 yards 
as a senior in high school and scored over 100 points He 
graduated from Clemson in June, 1964 with honors and 
earned his masters degree in horticulture from Clemson In 
1967. He retired as a district entomologist with the Plant 
Pest Regulatory Service at Clemson. 
For over three decades, Howard was In great demand 
both as a banquet speaker and clinic lecturer Few states 
have escaped his homespun oratory, which brought the 
house down on many occasions. 
After his retirement, Howard was active In other en-
deavors. He served as state chairman of the South Carolina 
Heart Fund drive, was roasted several times on behalf of 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, and was active in selling the 
Kickoff Publlcatlon out of Knoxville, TN. 
Howard kept his hands in football, as he served as chief 
recruiter for the Gray squad in the annual Blue-Gray game. 
The Blue squad recruiter was Don Faurot, who opposed h1n1 
in the 1949 Gator Bowl 
Howard has also been inducted Into the Helms Foun-
dation Hall of Fame 1n San Francisco, CA, is an honorary 
member of the National Athletic Tra iners Association, and 
is a member of the Hall of Fame of the Nat ional Association 
of Collegiate Directors of Athletics. Clemson University also 
honored Howard once more with the presentation of the 
Clemson Medallion, which is the highest public honor be-
stowed by the university to a living person who exemplifies 
the dedication and foresight of its founders. Howard was 
a charter member of Clemson's Ring of Honor at Memorial 
Stadium in 1994 as well. 
m'~/~ ...... -------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Coaches from all over the ACC area gathered for the 
North-South All-Star game in Columbia, SC in late July of 
1975. The game, which is now played at Myrtle Beach in 
December, was the final high school event of the year and 
a final showcase for soon-to-be first-year freshmen. 
Ninety percent of the participants v,ere highly recruited 
signees from the previous February whc were ready to join 
Division I schools from all over the Southeast. But at one 
juncture of the game, a wide receiver who had not signed 
a footbcll scholarship with any school took over the game. 
Jimmy Kiser,afuture ACCassistantfootball coach, threw 
a passover the middle to a wide receiver named Jerry Butler 
o, Nare Shoals High School. Butler turned on the speed and 
raced untouched 70 yards for a score. The college coaches, 
who were not familiar with the track star, took not ice and 
collectively asked, "Who is that guy?" 
That included the Clemson coaches. Much to their glee, 
they discovered by the end of the evening that Jerry Odel 
Butler was in fact coming to Clemson ... on a trackscholarsh;p. 
Butler went on to star at Clemson, earning first-team 
AP All-America honors and leading Clemson to uncharted 
tean1 accomplishments. In 1999, Butler became the sixth 
men1beroftheClemson Football Ring of Honor, the highest 
honor accorded a Tiger gridder. He was named to the ACC 
SO-Year Anniversary team in the fall of 2002. 
Whatever the means of his sojourn to Clemson, the 
school has certainly been a better place because of Butler's 
attendance. A diligent student who earned his degree in 
1980, Butler is a standard for w ide receivers andTiger players 
regardless of position. 
Statistically, Butler's accomplishments are countless. 
He was a model of consistency, as shown by his 36-game 
streak of making at least one reception, a streak he set 
between 1976-78, a record that is still intact today. He 
conc.luded his career with 139 receptions for 2,223 yards 
and 11 touchdowns, a 16-yards-per-catch rate. All those 
figures are still in the top five in Clemson history. Butler set 
the Clemson single-game reception yardage record with 
163 against Georgia Tech in 1977. His 58 catches in 1978 
stood as a record until 1997. 
The honors certainlyfollowed,especiallyafter his senior 
year. Butler appeared on the Bob Hope Christmas Special in 
1978 thanks to his selection to the AP All-America team, the 
only AP First-Team All-America receiver in school history. 
While Clemson fans will always remember his consider-
able statistics and honors, one play stands out. At South 
Carol ina in 1977, Clemson trailed the Gamecocks 27-24 in 
the final minutes. The Tigers needed a victory to clinch a 
Gator Bowl berth, a selection that would be Clemson's first 
bowl invitation since 1959. 
Steve Fuller, also a member of Clemson's Football Ring 
of Honor, quarterbacked Clemson to the South Carolina 
20-yard line. With just 49 seconds left, Fuller lofted a ball 
to the right corner of the endzone toward Butler. Using 
every ounce of his exceptional athletic ability, Butler made 
a leaping backwards diving reception, giving Clemson a 
31 -27 victory. 
That season, that game, that catch launched the program 
on a 20-year run that saw Clemson return to the national 
rankings, bowl selections, ACC Championships, and a Na-
tional Championship. Many Tiger supporters wonder how 
fate would have dealt the program had Butler not made 
that catch. 
Given these heroics at Clemson, Butler was chosen as 
the #5 selection of the entire 1979 NFL draft by the Buffalo 
Bills. That is still the third-highest draft choice by a Clemson 
football player in history. 
Unlike his first season at Clemson, Butler did not sneak 
up on anyone. He had dreamed of playing in the NFL and 
wasted little time, signing a pro contract just six days after 
the draft, the first first-round draft pick to sign that year. 
c1em1onTtaer1,com 
Butler made Buffalo's front office look smart, as he set NFL 
rookie records for touchdown receptions (4) and reception 
yardage (255) in a 1979 contest against the New York Jets. 
"That was the best single-game performance I've ever 
seen from a wide receiver:'said NBC broadcaster and former 
NFL quarterback John Brodie. "I played the game for 16 
years, but I've never seen anything like that:' 
Butler ended his rookie year with 48 receptions for 834 
yards, four touchdowns, and was named the AFC Rookie-of-
the-Yearby Sporting News. Thefollowingyear, he increased 
his reception total to 57 for 832 yards and was named to 
the Pro Bowl. 
By the end of his nine-year career with Buffalo, Butler 
had 278 catches for 4,301 yards and 29 touchdowns. He 
missed two seasons due to knee injuries, 32 games that 
certainly could have enhanced his career numbers. 
After his years at Clemson, Butler took community 
service to another level at the professional level. In 1981 
and 1982, he was named the Bills' NFL Man-of-the-Year. He 
was one of five finalists for the award nationally in 1981 . In 
1983, he was honored with the "Jackie Robinson Award" 
for community service by the YMCA of Greater Buffalo. In 
1986 he was a finalist for the Byron "Whizzer"White Award 
for outstanding community service from the NFL Players 
Association. 
In 1987, he received the "Salute to Young Leaders 
Award" from the YMCA of Greater Buffalo Area. Two years 
after he retired, he was honored with the Ralph C. Wilson 
Distinguished Service Award. 
Upon completion of his football career in 1987, Butler 
became Director of Player/ Alumni Relations for the Buffalo 
Bills' organization, a position he held until 1999 when he 
became an assistant coach with the Cleveland Browns. He 
is currently working in the front office for the Browns. 
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• Clemson Ring of Honor, 1999 
• State of South Carolina Hall of Fame 
• First-Team AII-ACC, 1977,78 
• Set Clemson record for consecutive games catching a pass (36) 
,,. · AP First-Team All-American, 1978 
• 10th in the nation in receptions, 1978 
• Co-recipient of Frank Howard Award, 1979 
• #5 overall selection in the 1979 NFL draft, the highest by a Tiger 
since 1939 
• Still in the top 10 in Clemson history in career receptions and 
receiving yards 
• Inducted into Clemson Hall of Fame, 1986 
• Rated as the #4 greatest Clemson Football Player-of-the-20th-
Century by a panel of experts 
• Named to Clemson's Centennial Team, 1996 
, • Named to the ACC SO-Year Anniversary team, 2002 
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Even thoughClemson'sfootball heritage is over 1 OOyears 
old, It does not take long to determine the most significant 
accomplishment In the program's history ... the 1981 National 
Championship. And along the same lines, it does not take 
long to single out the most significant team leader of that 
great accomplishment .. Jeff Davis. 
When examining Davis'contributionstoClemson athlet-
ics in terms of leadership, citizenship, and athletic records 
and awards, It is no surprise that he became just the fourth 
member of Clemson's prestigious Ring of Honor prior to the 
opener of the 1995 season. He was also inducted into the 
College Football Hall of Fame in December of 2007. 
' It is hard to express my feelings on being inducted 
into the Clemson Ring of Honor and College Football Hall of 
Fame,° said Davis. "These honors should be spread among 
my coaches and teammates and all of Clemson who had 
an impact on my life during my career. No one receives 
honors like this without help. I want to thank the good Lord 
for giving me the ability and the opportunity to come to 
Clemson." 
The native of Greensboro, NC reg istered a then Clemson 
record 175 tackles in leading the Tigers' l 981 defense that set 
a school record for turnovers forced (41) in a single season. 
He still holds the Clemson career record for caused fumbles 
(10) and recovered fumbles (8), and his 24 tackles against 
North Carolina in 1980 are second-most in school history. 
He played 40 games for Clemson between 1978-81 and 
had 469 career tackles, 16 pass breakups, 18 tackles for loss, 
four sacks, and four interceptions. He started all 35 games for 
the Tigers between 1979-81. He was a model of consistency, 
having reg istered at least double-figures in tackles in 22 of 
his last 23 games. Overall, he had 30 double-figure tackle 
games in his 40-game career and led the team in tackles 25 
t imes. 
For his accomplishments in 1981 , Davis was named the 
MVP of the ACC, j ust the th ird defensive player in league 
history to win the award. He concluded the season in grand 
style with a 14-tackle performance in the 22-15 Orange Bowl 
win over Nebraska that clinched the National Championship 
for the Tigers, Clemson's first national t itle in any sport. Davis 
was named defensive MVP of the contest as well. 
At the conclusion of the season, Davis was named a 
first-team All-American by UPI, the Football Coaches Associa-
tion, Football Writers Associat ion, Walter Camp Foundation, 
and Football News. He was named the Lineman-of-the-Year 
by the Atlanta Touchdown Club as well. 
"We had purpose," recalled Davis. uwe took everything 
one game at a t ime and did not get caught up in the chase 
forthe National Championship. When we started the season, 
the championship was not a (realist ic) goal. We were coming 
off a 6-5 season in 1980 in which we all thought we could 
have done much better:' 
After clinching the ACC title with a win over Maryland 
and the statechampionship with a convincing victory against 
South Carolina in Columbia, Davis and his Tiger teammates 
prepared to meet #4 Nebraska in the 1982 Orange Bowl, a 
game that would determine the National Championship. 
uwejustknewweweregoingtowinthatnight;'reflected 
Davis, who was nicknamed "The Judge" by then Assistant 
Sports Information Director Kim Kelly. ''I think the first pos-
session of the game was the key because they fumbled and 
William Devane recovered the ball. That led to a score and 
that was something we had been doing all year, forcing 
turnovers and taking over the game. That just told us that 
th is game was not going to be any different than any of the 
others:' 
Perry Tuttle, Davis' roommate for four seasons and also 
an All-American on Clemson's 1981 National Championship 
team, recalled that season and Davis' passion for the game. 
"When we were in the room at night, he would talk about 
the defense and what it was going to do until I fell asleep. As 
the season went on, we started dreaming about what could 
happen with this team, and as we went along, everything 
started to come true:' 
Davis was a fifth-round draft pick of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers in 1982, but he proved the NFL scouts wrong by 
posting impressive numbers during his six-year NFL career. 
The inside linebacker played 83 games, including 72 as a 
starter, between 1982-87. He led the Buccaneers in tackles 
three of the six years, including a career-high 165 stops in 
1984. Davis served as team captain for four seasons as well. 
Davis has been just as successful in life after football. 
During the spring of 1999, he returned to Clemson as field 
director of the Call Me Mister Program within the Depart-
ment of Education, Health, & Human Development. In April 
of 2001 , he received the "Use Your Life Award" from Oprah 
Winfrey's Angel Network for his work in the Call Me Mister 
Program. He and his wife Joni graduated from Clemson 
on the same day in 1984, and they are the parents of four 
daughters and twin boys, who were born in June of 1995. 
Today, Davis is a member of Dabo Swinney's staff as 
assistant athletic director for player relations & external 
affairs. 
''One of my main goals in life Is to touch the lives of 
other people and touch them in a positive way. Any time 
you receive an award like th is, it means you've been sur-
rounded by great people. I want to thank all t~ e people at 
Clemson, because no one rece ives an honor like t,1is without 
help. I am proud to say I am a Clemson graduate and that I 
represented the University. Hop~fully, I have had as positive 
an impact on them as they have had on me." 
• First-Team All-American by UPI, Football Coaches, Football 
Writers, Football News, Walter Camp, 1981 
• First linebacker in Clemson history to be named consensus 
first-team All-American 
• ACC Player-of-the Year, 1981 
• Captain of Clemson's National Championship team, 1981 
• First-Team AII-ACC, 1981 
• Inducted into South Carolina Hall of Fame, 2001 
• Played in East-West Shrine Bowl and Japan Bowl, 1981 
• Had 30 career double-figure tackle games 
• Led Clemson ,n tackles in 25 different games 
• Set the Clemson single-game tackle record with 24 against 
North Carolina, 1980 
• #3 ,n Clemson history ,n career tackles (469) 
• Named to Clemson's Centennial Team, 1996 
• Named one of Clemson's top-five players of the 20th century 
• Named to the ACC SO-Year Anniversary team, 2002 
• Received "Use Your Life Award" from Oprah Winfrey's Angel 
Network, 2001 
• College Foot ball Hall of Fame inductee, 2007 
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Every once 1n awhile a tr 1ly well-rounded individual 
comes along 
Steve Fuller was a scholar, an athlete, and tl fine repre-
sen auve of his community. That combination made him 
one of the most decorated athletes in school history and 
the reason he was Inducted into the CIEmson Ring of Honor 
in 1994 He was also the first Tiger football player in history 
to have his jersey number {#4) retired. 
Fuller, a native of nearby Spartanburg SC, graduated 
from high school with a perfect 4.0 GPA in a class of more 
than 800, crowning him class valedictorian. tie had offers 
to play professional baseball out of high school and had 
b sketball scholarship offers from Division I schools as well. 
Right away, Fuller produced a preview of wi",at Tiger 
fans should expect from him over the course of t,1e next 
four seasons. He was named ACC Rookie-of-the-W~ek in 
his first collegiate game, gaining 194 yards of total offense 
against the Tulane Green Wave. During his sophorr.ore 
season, Fuller gained further recognition by being namPd 
ACC Back-of-the-Week after the Tennessee game. He was 
also named to the AII-ACC Academic Team in 1976. 
Fuller den1onstrated exceptional leadership during his 
junior and senior years, both on and off the field. Highlights 
on the field include leading the ACC in total offense for both 
years and being selected twice as the ACC Player-of-the-Year, 
the only two-time selection in Clemson history. 
Equally impressive were the team accomplishments, 
as Fuller quarterbacked Clemson to two consecutive Gator 
Bowls, the Tigers' first bowl appearances in 18 seasons. In 
1978, Clemson posted an 11-1 record and ranked #6 in the 
final AP poll, then the highest final national ranking in Tiger 
history. 
Fuller earned the Gator Bowl MVP honors during his 
senior season (1978). He was the South Carolina Amateur 
Athlete- of-the-Year during his junior season. The Atlanta 
Touchdown Club named Fuller the Back-of-the-Year in the 
South in 1978, and he was also named the South Carolina 
Player-of-the-Year during his junior and senior seasons. 
At the conclusion of his senior season, he was also an 
AP Third-Team All-American Another great athletic feat 
for Fuller included finishing sixth in the Heisman Trophy 
balloting, the highest finish for a Tiger in history. Likewise, 
he set several Clemson records. It is no wonder he was a 
first-round draft pick (#23 overall) by the Kansas City Chiefs. 
He played 10 years in the NFL and won a Super Bowl 
Championship ring with the Chicago Bears in 1985. 
Off the field, Fuller illustrated his joint dedication to 
academics and community service, He was named to the 
AII-ACC Academic Team for three years and twice named 
an Academic All-American, including a first-team selection 
during his senior season. 
Fuller 1s one of just three football players 1n Clemson 
history to be named an on-field All-American and Academic 
All-American 1n the same season. He majored in history 
(pre-law), which was not an easy route to take, and main-
tained a 3 93 GPA. Fuller's constant push for excellence 
earned him an NCAA postgraduate scholarship, the Jim 
Weaver Award from the ACC, and one of the NCAA's Top 
Five Awards Fuller delivered the acceptance response for 
himself and the four other winners. 
Fuller was also presented with the National Football 
Foundation and Hall of Fame Scholar Athlete Award, a 
double that only Kyle Young has accomplished since. His 
extracurricular activities included being a member of the 
Blue Key, Mortar Board, Tiger Brotherhood, Block "C" Club, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, and 
Ph1 Kappa Phi. 
Fuller's honors may have collected dust once he left 
Clemson, but his fame did not. In 1979, he became the first 
football player and the second athlete in Clemson history to 
have his Jersey ( 4) retired. He also became a member of the 
c1,m1onn11r1,com 
Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame and South Carolina Athletic 
Hall of Fame. In September of 1994, Fuller was inducted 
into Clemson's Ring of Honor along with legendary Coach 
Frank Howard and all-purpose back Banks McFadden. 
Clemson bestowed another honor upon the former 
Tiger quarterback great. On April 6, l 996, the Clemson 
Centennial team was announced and Fuller was the starting 
quarterback for this team. In 2002, he was named one of 
the 50 greatest players of the ACC's first SO years. 
He left behind a legacy that few can dare to touch. No 
doubt, Fuller remains one of the greatest student-athletes 
1n Tiger history, regardless of sport. 
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· Clemson Ring of Honor 
• State of South Carolina Hall of Fame 
• Clemson Hall of Fame 
· ACC's Jim Weaver Award 
• NCAA Top-Five Award 
• ACC Player-of-the-Year. 1977,78 
• Ftrst Team AII-ACC, 1977,78 
· Atlanta Touchdown Club Back-of-the-Year, 1977 
• Frank Howard Award, 1977,78 
• Clemson Athlete-of-the-Year, 1978,79 
• NCAA Postgraduate Scholar, 1979 
• National Football Foundation Scholar-Athlete, 1979 
• Clemson Team MVP, 1977,78 
• Academic AII-ACC, 1976-78 
• AP Third-Team All-American, 1978 
• Second-Team Academic All-American, 1977 
, First-Team Academic All-American, 1978 
• NFL first-round draft pick, 1978 
• Super Bowl Champion with Chicago, 1985 
• Rated as the #5 greatest Clemson Football Player-of-the-20th-
Century by a panel of experts 
• Named to the ACC SO-Year Anniversary team, 2002 
• 
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Terry Kinard is the most decorated football player in 
Clemson history. Those honors grew in 2001 when he is 
inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame and Clemson 
Ring of Honor. 
Kinard was inducted into the College Football Hall of 
Fame in December of 2001 at the annual National Football 
Foundation ceremonies in New York City. He was also hon-
ored at the College Football Hall of Fame in South Bend, IN 
in August of 2002. 
Kinard, who played for the Tigers from 1978-82 and 
was named National Defensive Player-of-the-Year by CBS 
Sports as a senior, was just the second Tiger in history to 
be honored by the College Football Hall of Fame and the 
first since Banks McFadden in 1959. 
Ironically, Kinard burst on the national scene in South 
Bend against Notre Dame in 1979. Starting as a freshman, 
Kinard had two fourth-quarter interceptions and seven 
tackles overall to lead Clemson to a 16-10 victory over the 
Fighting Irish. Twenty-two years later, he was inducted into 
the College Football Hall of Fame, which is located just two 
miles from Notre Dame Stadium. 
"This is a dream come true;' stated Kinard. "It is something 
you don't expect, but when it does happen, you are thri l led. 
It is a great honor when you consider that only one other 
Clemson player has been named to the Hall of Fame. To be 
alongside a legend like Banks McFadden means a great deal 
to me.0 
"Clemson gave me the opportunity. I was very fortunate. 
I could not have picked a better place to goto school. I played 
with a lot of great players at Clemson, especially guys on 
our defense like Jeff Davis, Jeff Bryant, and many others. I 
certainly could not have made it to the Hall of Fame without 
the great players we had at Clemson at that time:' 
"I also have to thank Coach (Danny) Ford and the other 
coaches. I especially have to thank Coach Willie Anderson, 
who recruited me. Years later, he gave me the opportunity 
to go to Oklahoma and serve on his (high school) coaching 
staff. He impressed upon me the importance offinishing my 
degree, which I did (from Langston University in Oklahoma). 
It has made a world of difference. I am sure it made a differ-
ence in me getting into the Hall of Fame. He cared about 
me many years after I left Clemson and it says a lot about 
him and the people at Clemson.0 
A native of Sumter, SC, Kinard was a AP First-Team 
All -American in 1981 and 1982, the only two-time AP 
First-Team All-American in school history. He was in fact a 
unanimous selection in 1982, the only unanimous first-team 
All-American in Tiger history. 
Kinard recorded 17 interceptions during his Clemson 
career, still the high mark in school history and second in 
ACC history. He was in the top 15 in the nation in intercep-
tions in 1981 and 1982, and he was a major reason Clemson 
had a combined record of 21-1-1 during those two years. 
Clemson's defense finished in the top 10 in the nation in 
scoring defense each year. He was Clemson's second lead-
ing tackler on the 1981 National Championship team and 
led the 1982 squad that finished eighth in the final AP poll. 
At the conclusion of his Clemson career in 1982, Kinard 
was chosen in the first round of the NFL draft by t he New 
York Giants, and was the #10 overall pick of t he draft. He 
played seven years for the Giants, including in the team's 
1986 Super Bowl Championship season. Kinard was named 
to the NFL All-Rookie team in 1983 and the Pro Bowl in 1988 
as well. 
Since his retirement from footbal l, Kinard was named 
to Sports 11l ustrated's AII-Centuryteam of college football. 
In 2000, he was named Clemson's top player of the 20th 
Century by CNNSl.com. He was also chosen to the USA 
Today All-Decade team for the 1980s. 
In 1996, Kinard was named to Clemson's Centennial 
Team and received more votes than any ot her defensive 
player. In 2003, he was named o ne of the SO-greatest male 
ath letes in ACC history and was also named to t he ACC SO-
Year Anniversary team. 
"Terry Kinard was a dominating player because he was 
a great tackler who also could break on the ball and make 
the interception," said Ford, who was Kinard1s head coach 
during his entire career at Clemson. 111 haven't seen a player 
who could dominate a game from the secondary like he 
could. He covered a lot of ground and made a coach feel 
secure about the secondary. 
"He had the ability to be a dominant player from the 
time he was a freshman. You don 1t see a lot of freshmen 
safeties take over a game in Notre Dame Stadium, but he 
did that when we defeated Notre Dame in 1979.'' 
"When you look at what Kinard accomplished individu-
ally at Clemson and what Clemson did as a team during his 
career, you can see that he is most qualified to be In the 
College Football Hall of Fame:' 
-
, Inducted into College Football Hall of Fame in December, 2001 
• Unanimous first-team All American, 1982 
• National Defensive Player-of-the~Year by CBS Sports, 1982 
• Starting defensive back on USA Today's College Football team 
of the 1980s 
• Named to All-Century team of college football by Sports Il-
lustrated 
• Two-time AP First-Team All-American, 1981,82 
• Member of Clemson Hall of Fame 
• Named to Clemson Centennial Team, 1996 
• Set nger record for tackles by a defensive back (294) 
• Still holds Clemson record and is second in ACC history in 
interceptions (17) 
• First-round draft pick of the New York Giants(# 1 O overall selec-
tion) 
• Played eight years in the NFL and was named to the Pro Bowl, 
1988 
• Named to NFL All-Rookie team, 1983 
• Starter for the 1986 World Champion New York Giants 
• Inducted into the Clemson Ring of Honor, 2001 
• Named one of the 50 greatest male athletes in ACC history, 
2003 
• Named to the ACC SO-Year Anniversary team, 2002 
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~~.? ~g i~ Tech ................ -........ ~ .............. 9... ..g ......... -... ~.:q9._q........ ..~.?. ............ o 
South Carolina 1 O O 1.000 24 O ....... u................. .. < ............................................................... - ............................................................................... . 
Totals 3 1 0 .750 110 20 
John Helsman • 1900-03 
Op~.~n!n.t --··-·--·······-····-.. ··-- ..... '!' ... ~ ····--T ........ ~.~ ... ~(~ ..... ··-~.Y. -·~e..P· 
Alabama 1 O O 1.000 35 O .... ... ... .................. .... ..................... .... . ............. , ,................. . ............................. -.......... .. 
Auburn 1 0 0 1.000 16 0 ....................................................................................................................................... -................... -................ .... 
Cumberland O O 1 .500 11 11 .............. ·- . ···--···- ........ -..... -.... ...... ... ... .... . .... ..... . ... -...... .. ... . ... . ... -. .. . ··-··-
Davidson 2 0 0 1.000 88 O ... . ............. .. ... ... .. ..... ............ ...... ................. ............. . .................................................... . 
Furman 1 0 0 1.000 28 0 ........................ . ............................ -.............. -........................................................................ _ .................. .,. .......... . 
G~.~rgia -· ... __ ................. 4 ... o ......... ·g-······· 1.Qg.9. ..... -·~ ~-3 _ ........ 1,Q. 
Georgia Tech 2 O O 1.000 117 5 ...... ................ ... .. ... ... ............. .. ... .. ·- .......... ........ ...... . .......... ........ ..... ..... .. ....., .. 
Guilford 1 0 0 1.000 122 0 ...... ....... . ...................... _ ...................................................................................... -.......................................... . 
North Carolina 1 1 O .500 28 21 .... . ...... 
N.C. State 2 0 0 1.000 35 5 ... .. ..... ... . ......................... ·-··· . ...... . ..... ....... ........ . ....... , ....................... ··-···· ... .. ....... .. 
South Carolina 1 1 O .500 57 12 .. ......... ................... ........ .............................................. . .................................................................................... . 
Tennessee 1 0 1 .750 17 6 
-• ...... ••• •••""•'" ....... -... . .... ., ·• 
\(.irginia .. Tech ... ... . .. ................ ~ ............ 1 O ......... :?.9..9 .............. ~~ .. -... 22 
Wofford 1 0 0 1.000 21 0 ············ ........................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Totals 19 3 2 .833 731 92 
Shack Shealy • 1904 
Opp~~ent ........ _ .......... ··~ W L T ... \J{~.!1 °~o ....... Cl,!. Of>.~: 
Alabama 1 O O 1.000 18 O 
• .. •• ..... .. .... ... ....... ....... ..... ........ • ••••• , •••• ......... .............. • •••••• > ... " 
Auburn O 1 O .000 O 5 .............. ..... . ................................................................................. ,. ............................................................... . 
G.~.or~ia ............... _ ....... - . ) .. ··---· ~.. ...o ........ ~ .oqg .. .... 1 .o o 
Georgia Tech O O 1 .500 11 11 ....... . ................................. -.. ....... ... .., ····· ................................................. . 
N.C. State O 1 0 .000 0 18 ··········- .................................................................... -..................................... ··--·····-··--···-·······-· .. ··-.. ··············· 
Sewanee O 1 0 .000 5 11 
-•--•••••• ••••• ••• ,,. • •• .. ••••••---••• .. •-•.,..,.••--• •u •• ••• ,. ,.. •••• OO••• .. _ .. ,... •••U•O• •- ·--•••• .. •• 
Tennessee 1 0 O 1.000 6 O ........................ ... ................................ .. ................................................................................................. . 
Totals 3 3 1 .500 50 45 
Eddie Cochems • 1905 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. 
···· ·······-·····-·· ... , ............................................... ._ .................. u ....................... ...................................... . - ............... . 
Alabama 1 O O 1.000 25 O .. ... .. ............. ·---·-·······-··-.. ·· . ......... . •. ·-· .. ·-·· ................ -..... _.., .......... --.... .. ......... -.. , 
Auburn 1 0 0 1.000 26 0 .............. ....... .......... ..................................................... ........... ..... , .......... . ........................ . 
Georgia 1 O O 1.000 35 O ............ "'........................ . ............................ -................................................................................................................... . 
Georgia Tech O 1 O .000 1 O 17 . . . ...... .. ... .... .................. . ..... -... . .. - .. ..... .............. . .... -............... .. 
Tennessee O O 1 .500 5 5 
.... ,.o, .• u.................................. . .............. , .............. . .................... , ................................... .. 
Vanderbilt O 1 0 .000 0 41 ................................................................................................................................................................ ·-············ 
Totals 3 2 1 .583 101 63 
Bob Williams• 1906,09, 13-15,26 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. ................................................................ -..................................................................... _ ..... __ ........ _. __ ........ _ ......... _. 
Alabama O 2 O .000 O 23 
_ ............. -.. -.. _-· .. ···-··-·-··-·· ................ -... ···-·- .. -·· ·- -·--.. ·--........ ._. ... -~·--· .... .._ ....................... _ ......... . 
Auburn 1 3 0 .250 6 66 ............................. ........................................ ....... ............... .... ... . ................................................ _ .................... . 
Citadel, The 3 1 O .750 44 18 ....... .,. ............. _ ..................... ········ ... ····-······ ................... ·-···· ........ ·-··· ...... -.......................................................... . 
Davidson 2 O 3 .700 29 14 
~ ... _ .................... -........... -·--··-·· .. ·-··-·---- .-..... .... .......... ..... .... --·-.. ···---·-----·-· .. ···-·-···-···-
Florida O 1 O .000 O 33 . .................................................................................... -................................................................................... . 
Furman 2 1 O .667 151 30 . ...... _ ............................................................ ···-·-.... _ .................................................................... ,_ ......... _ ........... -·· ·----··· 
Georgia 3 2 0 .600 61 44 -···--· ... ----·-··--·-.. ·····-----.. ···--· .. ·-· --·-----···-·-...... ·-·---·· ........ __ ...... _........ ·-· ·-·· 
§.~.~.~9..i~.!.~~~ ...................................... _ .. ~ ........... ~........ .9. ........ ....... :.~.~9. ....... ..... ~~- ........... ~.~ 
~-?..~9.9.~ .. ~.\!.i.!~r.Y. ................................... ~ ............. .9. ............ 9. ...... --... ~.:9.9.g._ ........... ~~ ................ 9. 
Mercer 1 0 0 1.000 52 0 ............................. -. ·-- ... ------.. · .. ---·· .. ............. ......... ·---· ..... -.... ·-· ..... ·-····-·· .. ·--· ·-· 
North Carolina O 1 0 .000 7 9 ........................................... ,............................. .......... ... ... ......... .. . .......... ,........ . ............... -.. ··· 
N.C. State O O 1 .500 0 0 . .............................. ······-·· .................. ·-····· ........ ········ ............... ' .. __ ..... -··-····"·-··· ... _ ...... ····--·. ·······-· ........... ··-
~?..!:! .. B ~¥.a I·-· .............. -....................... }-.... ___ Q ........... 9__ . _ 1._.~09···----···!.?.·-· ... - ~. 
South Carolina 3 1 1 .700 67 30 
................................. , .... , .................... •n•• .. •• .. •• •••••••• ....... , • ,.. ••• ,.. ,••• .. ••••••-••-•••• .. "' oo• "•"" •••oon•o, ••••oo• ·•---• 
Tennessee 2 1 O .667 19 27 . ......................................................... ··---................. ·-··· .. -·---- .............. -........................................... _ ... _ ................... . 
Y.!.~9.!.~ i~._r~~I !.!.~_')'_······---·-·--·-·- -~··-··· ..... ! .. ·--··-··9 ... _ ... ·--:~9-~-·--··-·39_ .... _ ... ~ 9 
Virginia Tech O 1 1 .250 O 6 .................................................................................................... _ ...... -........ .,.............. .. ..... _ ....................... . 
Wofford O 1 O .000 O 3 ........... -........ _, ...... _ ............................... ~·-·--·· ....... ····--··--··-··-··· ....... _ ..................... _ .. _ ............................. -..... .. 
Totals _ 21 19 6 .522 530 421 
---·---·······-·---· --··---··--·--- - ---··-····---·---· --··· 
Note: The last five games of 1926 are credited to Williams. 
Frank Shaughnessy• 1907 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. 
•••••n• .. ••• .. •• ....................... •-•••• .. •• .. •• .. ••-000000-• •••••-U., ..... ••••-•• ••• ••u•u ... , •••••• ..... ••oo••-• -• """ .. ,. .......... ., .,. •• 
Aubu rn O 1 0 .000 0 12 . .................. -................. -..... -·-·· .. ·--··········--···· ... · .. --·· .. ·····----··-·-·--··· .. ·····--··· ............... ---·-----··-
Davidson O 1 O .000 6 1 O ----· --··"-··-·- ........ ·----·· .. ····-··---·----·-·--·-·---·- ·-·· ···---.. -··-·-
Georgi a O 1 0 .000 0 8 ........ _ ......................................................... -...................... ·- .......... '" ·-----............... ,......... -· ... . " .. . 
Georgia Tech 1 O O 1.000 6 5 -····-·· .. ······· .. ····-········· ............ _ ................ .,, .. ., ... --··--·-·-··---··---···-"····-...... --··--·---·---··-...... . 
Gordon Military 1 O O 1.000 5 O -· ··-· ·····-·· .......... -·-·-·----·-- .... -----··--·--------- --- --·--
~.~.!Y.Y.!).!.~_ .......... _ ............. __ ............... -. ~ ........ _ .. 2·--····-.. 9. ··-·· .. ~.:.q9.9._·-··-·· .. ~.5 .. _ ........... 2. 
North Carolina 1 O o 1.000 15 6 ··-··-·-··-···· ...................... -... -.......... -.. ,-·-----·---·-·-.... -........ -...... ·--.. ---·---···---..................... . 
Tennessee O 1 O .000 O 4 - ··-- ___ ............ ·-·---·------· ... - ...... ·•···· -·-· --- - ·- ...... --. - ... - ·--·--· ···~·-
Tota ls 4 4 0 .500 67 45 
John Stone • 1908 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. . ... . ..... , ............................... -...... ·-·-··--·--·-··-· ·-- ·--·-- ... ... ·-· .. --· ··-·· ~ . . ......... . 
Davidson 0 1 0 .000 0 13 
• • •• •• •.., ••,.." • • • -· ... • .. • "" • • • • • "'" • -•,..... •••• • • • - •.., • .. •-•" • • • -••• •• ........ • • u..., o••• • • --•••-• ••• • • .-. •• • -• .. " ••-_ .. ,.,.. ..... oo .... ..._ • • .... ...., •• • •• -
~ eorg i~_ ·- _ ·-.. ·····---· .. ·- .. 9 1 O ... __ -·· .OOQ_ ·- . O 6 
~.~9..~_9.j~.l~~~.. ,_ .. , .. __ .............. o.... 1 ... 9.... .. ·-··=·q.99. ·-·· ·-· -~ -·· ~q 
Gordon Military 1 0 0 1.000 15 O ... ,-............................... _ ............... -................... --........... -............................... - .... ·--·-.. ·-·---....o·-........ - ..... - .. -. 
Tennessee O 1 0 .000 S 6 . -· -··-- -· .......................... -...... ... ... .. .... _.... -· ·-· -· -
Vanderbilt O 1 0 .000 0 41 ... ................. .... . .............................. ··-"· .. ... . .. ....... -.. ·-· ·- ..... ... ..., 
Virginia Tech O 1 O .000 O 6 ............ -...................... --....................... _ .. _ .................. _ ................ _ .............. -·---·---·-·---··------·--.. ·--··---
Tot a ls 1 6 O .143 26 102 
Frank Dobson • 1910-12 
(?ppo~en~... -···-·--.. ·--··-.. -· _ y,.J L T Win % ·--~U _ 9-.. PP· 
Auburn O 3 0 .000 6 73 ... ... . ..... .. .. , .... __ ....... _ .... _......... ... . ·- .. ... ···•· .. -· .. 
Citadel, The 3 O O 1.000 102 14 
•••••••-•••••••••••••--"••••• .. •••• .... •••••••• .. ••••••-·-••• ............ ••• •••••• .. ••••n-............. •---•-••·------•••'<•• .. ••••••-• .... •••• .... ••• .. ••••• .. • .. •••-·-•-
Fl o rid a O 1 0 .000 5 6 
... .. . ...... -............... _ ..... ---·----·· .. ·-· ···- __ ..... , ....... ·---· -··~· .. ···-- .. ·-· 
§.~.9.t9 !~ ............. -.......................... _ ........ _. 0. .. ..... ~-- ... J ............. :!.~?-... ··-· .?. -····- _?,.9., 
Georgia Tech O 3 O .000 O 88 .................. _ ................ _. ...................................... _ ................ _._ ............. - ... -........ -.............. -..... _ ......................... _ ..... _ 
~o.~.d-~n ... ~ .~~tary __ ....... ·-·······--·J ...... ·-o ..... - ... Q. ...... _) ·9-~9-. .... ·-~§ -· .. ·--·Q 
Mercer 1 2 0 .333 27 46 
.. ....... ·-···· ................................... _ ....................... -....... ..... .. . .................. ·---- ·-·· ·-----· ................... _ ....... _ 
Riverside 1 0 0 1.000 26 0 ............. -....................................................................................... _ ...... -....... ·-···-·-···---· .................. ---..... ··-·--.. ·-· 
Samford 3 0 O 1.000 98 0 
South Carolina 2 1 0 .667 58 22 ..... -................................. -........ _ ........ -··--··· .......................... -· .. _ ............. _ ... _ ............ _ .......... ··-· _ .................. . 
Totals 11 12 1 .479 353 299 
Wayne Hart• 1916 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. . ....................... -......................................... _ ...... __ ...................................... --···· ·-----··~---····· .. -· ............... -.... .. 
Auburn O 1 0 .000 0 28 
., ·• •• .... --...... , •• oooo•-••• .. •oo•·----·•• .. o•• .., 
Citadel, The O 1 O .000 O 3 . ................. -..................................................... -......... , .......... -...................... , ............. _........ ................... .. .. ··---· 
Davidson O 1 O .000 O 33 ..... -................................... ·-·····-······ .... ·-··"'····-.. ··· .. ······· .. ·-·· .. ··-·· .. ---·.-· .................... -. . ...... -......... --··-··-
Furman 1 O O 1.000 7 6 ........ --····-··-·-- ... -·-··--· ............................... -··-·-·-.. ···-----···-·-··"'"· ......... ·-·--· ·-· ·----· .... - ... --.. 
~.~9.!.9..\~ ............................ --··· .. ····· .. ··· ....... .9 .............. ) ............. 2-... ·-· _ :.~99_ ............ _.9 -· .. ·--· ~.~. 
Presbyterian College 1 o O 1.000 40 O .......................... -........................ ~ ......... -............... _ ....................... -.... _. ............. _ .. _ ...... -........................................ -
South Carolina 1 O O 1.000 27 O ............. ··-··· . ..-...... , .............. ··-·-----.. ----·· ..... -... ··-·· ·-···---··" ............ ·-··- ... -......... -... -·-·· ........ , . ·---·-·-· 
Tennessee O 1 O .000 O 14 
.......................................... .. ................. u .... ,............ ................. ......... ............. ........ ... •••• • .............................. .. 
Virg inia Military O 1 O .000 7 37 .......................................... ·-·················-···· .. ······· .. -............ -.... ·-····-· .. ·· ......... _ ............. - ... ·-·--·· ............ _ 
Totals 3 6 0 .333 81 147 
--·- ..... - ··---· - ··--·--
Furman 2 1 1 .625 112 28 .. ............................................ , ..... ... . ....... ........ -...... ·--......... -· ···-··· _, ........ - ..... -........... .,._ ... --- ... . 
Georgia O 1 1 .250 0 55 
-·-•••---•oo••-••••• .. •-••••-•oo•-.--....... u ... oo-.. ... u•••••-• ·•~•• .. -••••• .. •--·•· .. --.. ·••••••••-•••••••-•••--••• ... .__ .... _ ... _.. 
Georgia Tech O 3 O .000 O 63 --· ......... _ ...._. ___ .... -..... --···---··--··--·---------·----····- .... -----· .. 
Newberry 1 O O 1.000 26 6 ................... ....... ......... ......... ......... ......... ___ ...... -····--··--.............. _ ........ _ ................ _ .................. _ .... . 
Presbyterian College 2 O 1 .833 39 14 ............. _._ .... _ .................. - ... ·--··· ...... _ .......... -...... ···-··· .. ···---· ..... ·-----···-.. ··--·-···-· .. ·-·······-·· .. --.... 
South Carolina 3 1 O .750 79 22 --···· ···-.. -···---· .... _ ....... --······-·-···-.. ---·-.. ·--·---- ·----·-·--
Tennessee 1 1 o .500 14 26 ..... ........... ....... - ..... --····----··----··---.. --,.-...................... -·-· ............. ·····--...... _...... ... . ..... -·· --........ -
Wofford 2 o o 1.000 40 23 -················~···---······ .............. -................. --····-·--.. --... ,.,. _ .......... _ ....... _.. .... -·-····-"-4··-·-· 
Totals 21 12 3 .625 631 366 
E.J. Stewart• 1921,22 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. 
·-···----~-·--"---·----· .. ·-·--····---·····--·- -·- ·-·--··---,.··· .... ·- ... .. ........ 
Auburn O 1 0 .000 0 56 ... ______ ···----.. .-·--··· .. ·---· .. ··--·-· ........ .._ ........................ _.......... .•. , .. _.... . .... -- .. .... . .. -... .... .. ... ... ........ ---
Cent re O 2 O .000 O 35 . ....... ------····-····-··-··--·· ... -· ... -....... ---·--· .. -----···· .. ---···---............. --... .. --·····-·--·-
Citadel, The 1 O 1 .750 25 7 -··-··-- ---·---.. ··--·--·--···- .... _. -· .. ·-- ·-····--· _ .. ·-·· ..... 
Erskine 1 1 0 .500 52 13 
.... _ .......... --··-- ···--...................................... ..... ..... __ ...... ···------- ..... -·-·-............ _ ........ -...... .. 
Florida O 1 O .000 14 47 ----··---............... -·--·· .... ·----···-·-····-···----··--.. ·--·-·····-...... ~.._ . .,.._ ... ___ _ 
Furman __ 0 1 1 .250 6 20 ··----· ··--··-· -------··--·-· ·-·---·-·-·-· .. ·-······-·· ... -··- ·-
Georgi a O 1 0 .000 0 28 -··---·· .... ....... -- .. .. .... -··--··-----······-· ···-······-- ....... -.. ..... .. ---- .. ... ..-.. .-.. -....... _ -- ·-
Georgia Tech O 2 O .000 14 69 ····----···-···-·----····-.. ···-··---····-··-··-·· ...... _ .......... - .. - .... ·-···-·---· ........ 
Newberry 1 O O 1.000 57 O -···----·---- ----··-·------- ··--·--·------ ··---- ··-·--·-
Presbyterian College 2 O O 1.000 47 O --····~· --· ... __ .... .. .. ..... ... ·--.. ·-- -·· ... - __ ....... _ ···-··· -- ... - -----... ····---··-· -- ··-··· ..... 
South Carolina 1 1 O .500 3 21 ·--··-·-·-· .. --···---··· ..... ·•·· .. ·--· .. ---· .. -····-·---···-------·· -···--·---·-----
Tota ls 6 10 2 .389 218 296 
Bud Saunders• 1923-26 
C?_ppo~ent --.. ----··--.. ·-- _W _ L ~- .Yvi'! ~(.o··--·· _cu .. __ O_pp. 
Auburn O 3 1 .125 6 73 
•- • ••• - ••• - •••--• ............................... -u_.•-• ......... ~ -- ...... - . .....,, ... •·-•·••-• •••-••_. •• -·• .-.•• .. 
Centre O 1 O .000 7 28 -···-····· .... ·-·· --····-····· ......... ···--· -····-·-····----· .. -··-·-,.·-··--·--· ......... -....... 
Citadel, The 1 1 O .500 6 20 
_, .. ------.. ·-··--· .. --- ... -· .. -- .... 
Davidson 1 1 0 .500 12 7 .... ,_ .. __ ... . _ _... ...... -----···-··----- ·- . ·--· .. . .. - ,._ 
Elon 1 O O 1.000 60 0 
............. ..-.·-··-·········-····-···-··---· .. --··· .. ··-.. ··--···-·· ·--... ~··--·-· .... ·-·· .. --·--· ..... ---
Erskine 1 O O 1.000 7 O ··-·-.... ·--·--···-·" ___ ... - - ..... -- ·-· - ... ... -·· ·- - ·-- .. _ ... - -
Florida O 1 O .000 O 42 
..... . .. ' -· --······· .. -----.. ··--·-·····- - - ... --··-- - ... - - ·---- ·-
Furman 1 2 0 .333 7 35 
···-······-····-.. .__ .. _ ..... --..... ··-····· .. -·--···--·· ...... --...... ··-··--···_....._.·----·---· ......... ---. 
Kentucky O 1 O .000 6 19 .. "'"··-··----·· .. ·---·--··-· -~ .. - -··.. ..... - - _.._ ..... .-
N~'-4.'.~~-~'Y-. -· ..... _ .. " ____ .. ··--······-· . 1 _.. ~ ......... _9. -· 1 ..:.oq9._ -~2 0 
N.C. State 1 0 0 1.000 7 3 ......... ·-···----···-·· .......... - .. -.~-·· .. --.. ·--··---...... ·-····· ...... -·····-·· ....... --.....--·····----··· ...  
Presbyterian College 2 2 O .500 43 28 
.•. ..... . ..... - -··· ··-· --... -.. - ..... ... --- ·--·-·-· - .... ...... -
South Carolina 1 2 0 .333 7 42 
•• ·- -· .... ··-.. ···--............ --··· ... ·-- ·-----· ••• ~ .. •"-•&<- -·· ...... •• ••• • .. - ...... "-·-· •• .. ••••• 
Virginia Tech O 2 O .000 12 75 
.......... ·--··· ... -·-·· .. ·-· ... ·-·----··-·-·-·-··""--···-··-··-.. ··---· .... _ ....... ·-·--·-
Wofford O 1 0 .000 0 13 --· .... - ·---·-···--·--------··---- ·-- - -····-··-·" .... ··-... . ........... _ 
Totals 10 17 1 .375 212 385 
....... ••••--• ·-•• .... •••---··- -··-..,--• .. -•--·-· .. -··--·--• ___ .. ·-• --~"••"OO-••---•• .. • v••·--·- ... --- ,.  ._.  .., .. ,. ... _ 
Note: Bud Saunders resigned October 4, 1926. The fi rst four games 
of 1926 are credited to his record, including the N.C. State, which 
was coached by Assistants Cul Richards and Frank Padgett five days 
after Saunders resigned. 
Josh Cody• 1927-30 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. 
·-·--·---•~ .............. - ...... n-•-••oo--•., .. -···•--••--.. -.. ....... -_.. ......... ---·-··-•·•--··•-•--•-
A u bum 3 0 0 1.000 35 7 -- ···-·-·-·-·· -··-·---···---.. --·--···· .. ·- - ..... -· ·- ·--· -- ~ -·--·· -· 
Citadel, The 3 1 O .750 46 19 ............. -... ' .. ···-·--·· .......... _ .. _............. .. .... ... .. .. --····-- ·--· ..... -·-·-"· ·-- ..... __ ................. ... 
Davidson 2 0 0 1.000 38 14 . ........ -·····-·-··-----··--·.._-.................. --.. - ...... -·-··········-"'···-... -----· ......... ·--···-······ .. --
Erskine 2 O O 1.000 77 6 
.. ·-· ------·- -···--·-· ---·- -..... .. 
Florida O 3 0 .000 13 67 .. ...-. -· ..... . .... -............ _ .. _ ................ _____ ..... ....... .. ... . ... - ... .... .. .... ... -··· ..... . 
Furman 3 1 0 .750 46 53 
_,....,. ........ --•••-•••••u'"•-•••••-•-•••--"'"-·--.............. - .... -....... ••• ·-•·--•·•-•••••---'••••--•-··--
Georgia O 1 O .000 O 32 -----·- ··"-··-------··-.. _ ................ ·-··-· ...... _ . - - .... -·· ... . 
Kentucky O 1 0 .000 6 44 ·--· ................................. --.. -................................ -... , ...... - --- ........ ·- ·-···,........ .. -..... . 
Mississippi o l O .000 7 26 .. -................ ---····------·---·--·····--- ......... -···----··------·· ... ----·· .... --·····---····-.. --·-·--· .. ·-
~ ewb.e ~iy_ ····--···---·-·--·-·-... _ .. ?. ___ 0 .. .9._ .. .!:900 _ . !.?.~ O 
N.C. State 3 1 0 .750 66 18 
..... •• ·•••°' ....... _.. •••• ....... -· •-••••oo•U ...... .................. -·-· •• OU-.0 •'4• .. . 
~r.~~.~t.~!!.?n .~~U~.~~--· .. ·--··· ... -.l .. ·-·-9. ..... -.~-·--·:2.?.Q. ... ~-·· ... ~a ····-····~ 
South Carolina 4 0 0 1.000 93 21 
--· _ ..... - ... ·-·--" •• .. ·•·-·-•·•--u----••••• ··-----• .. • ....... • ·•-· ·--··- --
Tennessee O 1 O .000 O 27 .. .. ........ ·•···· ..... . .................... -....... -·-····'"'-" ······---... -· , ·-- .... ~ .... - ..... - ·---· 
Vi rginia Military 2 1 O .667 44 12 
········-·· .. ··-···-.. ··· .. ·-··-···-···--.. · .. ······-···-··· ..... ~ .. ··-----· .... -·.--.. ·---·· .. ··-.......... -... 
Wofford 3 O O 1.000 68 O 
.................. -.... -······-.. ·--·---·---··· ---· ·---- ·-·- - ... -. ----·-- -
Totals 29 11 1 .720 740 353 
• ¾>MWM _ _ _ _ _____________________________________________________________ ,, 
c1emson11aers.com 
32 Bowl Appearances 
59 
60 
Jess Neely• 1931-39 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. 
•••-•...,.••--•......-•••••••••••-••no,.._,••-•...,•••--·•-••-••-0..--00-•o•••-.. •a.o.• .. ••-••----.. ••••••••-••• .... ••-•••••••._._"''''"-'',._....",uuo ... ,,, 
Alabama O 4 0 .000 7 1 79 
, .. _,_ ................... -.. ·-······ .. ---···-.. ·--···--·-··-······---··· ...... ·-··-·- ··--····-.. ·~···-··-·--········· ···-·-·--··········-.. 
~~ ~X .. -- ................................................ _ .... 9. ......... -~ ............. 9. ................. :9.9..9. ............... ~ ............ ~~ 
Boston College 1 0 O 1 .000 6 3 ... ·-······-· ·-·---·-. ___ .,, ..... -.. ---·--···· .................. ·--··-······· ........... _, ··-····· ........ ,_._.. .................. _, ·-· ................. . 
Citadel, The 4 1 0 .800 51 12 
-• ,_.,.,,,.,...,._..,.,.__,...._, _,.,.,,,_,_,,,.,.,,.,,,,n-•o•••"- ••• .. ••••••-•_...,,_., __ .,, __ ,,_._.,.,_,_,,,.__,,,,_.,.._,,,o __ ,,,, •••ouH•••,..• .. -• 
Davidson O O 1 .500 7 7 
•• •• •• n-•• ••--•• .... u•• u••n•••. ••n••••-••• .,.. •• • ••••• ••••-• ••• -····-........... •• _ .... ,.-., .. - •••• • ••·--•• •• •••' ••••••- •• ••• • •••• ,,,,..., .... ,,,, --_, .. , .. ,,. 
Duke 0 3 0 .000 18 83 -·-·----··--···._.. ..... - ............. , .. _ ..,_ ... , __ .......... ·-·····-·--····---···········-................................. ·-····-······ .. ········· 
Erskine 1 O O 1.000 19 O 
___ , .... _......... ·--····· ... · .. -··--···--------··-... ·-···-···-··---....-..-·-···--·-·---·-·--··--···-· 
Florida 1 0 0 1.000 10 9 
,,,..., .. ,.,oo•oouOo ,..., •••-•• .. .,.••••-·•''"' ....... •••••u ...................... UHOOO• .. • .. ••••P•• .. •••u••••"'"-''' .. ••••• .... •••••• •••••• .. ••• .. •-••••••• oo-uooooooo•• 
Furman 3 4 2 .444 37 43 
............. ,-----·-··--.... - ..... ----·-···-·· .. •·· .. ····-·--···-··--···· .. ·--·· .... ·····---···-·· ... ··-······-··· .. .......,, .............. __ ... _. 
~.~.~r9..~ ..~ ~.~~.!.~gt?..~ ......... ___ ,-}. __ ._9 .............. ~. ·-··--· .. ·-·=·~~.3 . .. -... -... ~ ................ § 
G ~o rQ i_a ..... -...... .. .. _ .. _ .. _ .... _ ............... 9. ...... -.... ~... .. .... 9. ................. 9.9.g_ ......... .... }-~ ......... _ ..~ 
Georgia Tech 1 4 0 .200 37 103 
·--••••o••••-••••• .. •• .. __ _....._._ ..... _..., .............. - ... •-.•••••••••• .. -• .. •••••••.,.••n••n••••••••••-•••••••·•••••-......... -••• .. • .. ••••• .. ••••••nu•••-••••• 
Kentucky 1 2 0 .333 20 14 -·····-- -h···------.. ··-.... ··----·-·--····-·· ................ --......... _______ .... ....,.._ ....... ._---·-··-------
Me rce r 2 1 O .667 45 13 
•• - .. •••••••• ••--'" •••...,•••...,..••••u-••••-•• .. • .. •-••••••• .. •••-..., •-•· •••-..-••-•••---••-.. ••-••••---•••-••0 ...................... --.. •••••••• .. •'""'U .. O••••• 
Mississippi O 1 O .000 O 13 .... -·-·---·---.................... ..-..... -·-···-···· .. ···•·• .... ., ... _._ .......... -····---·-···--··· ................... .._ ............. _ ........... _ ....... . 
!'Javt ___ ..... ·--······-··--·----·__! ____ Q··--·-··.9· .. --... -~ ..q.Q.Q. __ .. _.!.?._ ........ _._z. 
N.C. State 4 1 0 .800 52 25 ----··-- ... -· .. ·--·· .. -· .. . ............ ._ ...... -............... -............... -··--····· .............................................................. -................ -..... .. 
~Q.~~ t~.9.:.P..~••••• .. H•-•••~-.. •··-•-: .. _ .. Q••••-• .. ••••~••• .. .,m .... 9.,,. .. H,_n .... :.QQ.9.'" .. •-••-•-9.•••-• ....... !3. 
Presbyterian College . 7 0 2 .889 159 12 _____ ........... ·--·-.. ·---·····-· ... -................................. --·-- -------..·--
Rhodes 1 0 O 1.000 21 6 
···-····-.. ·-·-·-... ··-···· .... - ................ _ ....................................... - ........ ·········-.. - ........ - .. --........................ - ........................ d ........... . 
South Carolina , 6 3 0 .667 177 60 ·--.... _... .. _. ................ __. ... .,..,._ ................. _, .. -.. ··-···· .. -·.-· .... --.. -···--·--· ....... -............... -... ··--··· ..··-----··· .. ······ ....... ······· .. .. 
Tennessee O 2 0 .000 7 64 -·-··-...... _ ... _ .. _._... ....... ._ ...... _. ... -----·-----· .. -·.-· ....... _ ........ __ ........ _,._ ..... - ... -····---··--...... ·---
Tu I an e 1 2 0 .333 19 24 ............. __ .. ,. ........ . . . -........ . ........ -......... ··--.. ·· _ ........................................................................................................ . 
Y.!E9.!.~!.?. .. ~.!.1.~~~.~ .... _ ._ ... _ .. - ..... 2. .. _ .... _ .. ~.............. J ................. :3.?.~ .......... _ ...I.~ ....... -..... ~ .. ~ 
Virg inia Tech 2 O O 1.000 48 7 ........ . ....... ···--· ...................... ·······--··--·-.. ·· ... -··. ·-····-· ... __ ..... ____ .... _._ .......... -.. --- .. --·---_ ............. ,_...., ....... ·-·--····· -
Wake Forest 5 1 O .833 85 20 .... _. .. . ---··-........... -.. ... ..... ··-· ....... -··· .... .... .. .... . ....................................... -........... ' ........... -.............................................. .. 
Wofford O 1 0 .000 13 14 ..... - ... - ... - ............. _ .............. _ ....... -... -.. -. .............. _ .... .,..- .... -............... -·····-· ... -.................... -... -., ..................................... -
Tot a ls 43 35 7 .547 930 817 
O_pe_o~ent 
Alabama 
Frank Howard • 1940-69 
W L T Win % CU Opp. ...... -....................... -............... .._, ............. _ ...... .... ............. ...·-·-· .... _. ... ...... ..... -....... _, .......... -.. .. 
0 4 0 .000 37 98 ·-· ...... . .. ~ ........................... _. ........................................... _. ···-···-·-.............. -_, ................................. - ...................... .. 
Aubu rn 5 12 1 .306 268 399 ...... ------·-···· .................... ..._ ..................... -............................................. --.... ···-·-·--··-···--······· .... -........... _ _.. ........................ . 
Boston College 6 4 1 .591 239 185 
.. ----•-.. •-•.,. •- •••.. - , .. ,. .... --••..,u ... ,., ..... _,,..,., ·-·----•••-••• .. •• ............... , . ., ... ...,, ...... ·--•·••-.. ., ........ -•-• .. .., .............. - .... -
Cita de I, The 3 O O 1.000 113 13 
,., ·-·· .. ·-· ···--·· .... -.. ·-----··---............................................................. -.. -............................. _ ........................... , ... -......... . 
Colorado O 1 O .000 21 27 _ .......................... ..-.. -.. - .... ·---····· ............. _ ........................... _ ............... -···-····-...... .,__ ........... -............... _ ........... _ ..... ., 
Davidson 1 0 0 1.000 26 6 ·-- ····· ....... _ ····-· .. -......... _ ....... ·-··--· .. ·--··--·---··--................ ·-···-···-.. ·-··--.. ·--··-.. __.. ............ -....... _._ ...... ... 
Duke 6 s O .545 156 157 ..... --····-••oo•·-----·· ··--H .. -.................... -.... -...................................... 0000-00••-····---· ......... - .......................................... . 
Duquesne 4 O O 1.000 162 53 ···-·-·-··---.......... -..... ..-.. .... - ... ..._ ....... -........................ -... .. _ ......... _ ................ _ ..... _ ................. -.................................. _ .. , ... 
Florida 1 2 1 .375 64 102 ..... ....-. ... - .,-···-.. ··------··-·-····--··--.. --·---....... -................. _....... ·-··-····-· .. ··-.................. ·---·-·--
Fordham O O 1 .500 12 12 -· .. ··- ' ........................ -....... _. ..... -.......... -.... ··-··--· .. ····· ... __ .. ··-· ···---· ....................................................................... ···-.......... .. 
Furman 19 0 0 1.000 655 154 
................ -.. · ..--.... --... -......... .,_ ............... -...... -... -..... ··-···-.............. .._.._.. .......... --..... ., ..... _ ............................ _. ....... - ......... . 
George Washington 1 1 O .500 19 7 ----·----····-.. ·-- ··- ·····-· ··-...... ·--···--.... -·-· ............ _ ....... --···· .. ·--···-.. ··-· .. ···---........ -....... ___ ..... -.... ... 
Georgia 1 11 1 .115 127 276 
• •• _...,.. •• ...._, ...... ,._ ...... •••· ..... .. .... •-•• ...__ ••••....--... • ••o • •••-• .. •••-..•••--•• .. ••••-• •• ••n ••·•-••" -••• •••••-..., .............. --•• •••'" ..... -••" •• •••• .......... •• _.. ... .. 
Georgia Pre-Flight O 1 O .000 6 32 
... -••••-•••...,-••••.._•.__., .......... --...·-·•• .. •••••-• .. • .. -•••• ......... _ ................. ... - .. ••u•-.. ••-••• .. • .. --•·-, .. ·-· .. •••• .... ••-•••••• .. -.., .... . 
GeorgiaTech 2 12 O .143 116 310 -··-·--·-·---·-··-~- ·-·-····--·--.. ·--· .. ·-···-.. ···--·-"'····-.. ·-···· ....... _..._ ........ _ .... _·-·--····· .. --· 
Jacksonville NA.S. O 1 O .000 6 24 ....... - ..•.. -........................ .... . .......... _ .................. ·-··· ··-····--................. -..................... -........................................................ . 
Kentucky O 1 0 .000 14 27 
......... -. ..... - .... ----.... ............ -. .... _ ......................... _ ....... -, ... _..... ........................... -................................................ -.. -.................. .. 
Louisiana State O 1 O .000 0 7 - .. -. ····-·----··-·-·----· -··--···--· ...... __ ............ - .. - ......... _ .. ,.-o.a .................. ·------·· -.. -·-··-··-............. - ..... 
Maryland 8 9 1 .472 251 250 .... ---· .. ------· ........... ·---·· -· ...... --····-· .......... ···-·· ......................... -.................. -..... --·-· .......... -··· ... ··--··· ......... -_.. ........ . 
Miami (Fl) 1 4 0 .200 28 95 - .. ···-···-.. ···--·-·····-···· .. -· .. --.... -...... -......................... __ ................................................. _ ...................... __. ....... .. 
Mississippi State 1 O 1 .750 28 14 .... ---··- ........ ·-·-....... ·-····-······----··-···-·· ·--··--··-··· ... ··-··-·-··· _ ...... -................. _ ........ -........ _ ................. ... 
Missouri 2 0 0 1.000 58 23 
Nort h Carolina 9 4 0 .692 221 173 ........... ·-···--··--.. -·.-.............. -............. _.,... .......... _ ............ --.......................... -,.·-·····-·· ............. -... ·---···-···· .. 
N.C. State 17 7 0 .708 316 169 ..... . - ...... -.. -----·--··-.. ··-- ···-·----·····- ··-··-··· ·~·--- , ..... _, ........... _. . ..... ---·····-·· .............. . 
Oklahoma O 1 0 .000 14 31 .... -.................. -.......... _ ...................................................................... ----······--...... ·--·----........................ .. 
Pacific o 1 O .000 7 21 
......... - ................. --·--· .. ··--·-···-··· ........... ~ .... --... --·-.. ····· .. -··-.. ······-··· .. ····· ..................... -......................... -
Pensacola NA.S. 1 O O 1.000 7 6 ·- . ... .... -· -··- ... .. .... ... ._......... .. ......... _ ...... ._ ....... --··-·· ............ ·-··----·-"·----·--·-· .. 
Presbyterian College 17 1 O .944 788 78 
.. , •• ... .......... .. ..... _ ......... ,, ..... ...~ ....... _ ................ -&# ............ ___ • ................... ....................................... • ................. . 
Rhodes o O 1 .500 12 12 ....... _ .... __.. ....... - ..... -. ....... -···---··-···-.. ·-···----................... -............ .__ .... _. ... -....... -... ·-···· .. ··· .. ···· ............. _ ... . 
Rice 3 2 O .600 73 75 -··- .... - ........ -..... _.... -··----.. ···-·· ···-···-· ... ·-· ··- ·-· .... ·-·· ..... _.,_ ......... ··-·· ......... _ ......... -.. ~ .. --....... . 
South Carolina 13 15 2 .467 411 411 . ...... ... .. ...... ... .. .. ..... . .............. .. .................. ·-·· ... -.......................... -........... ....... ·-·-........................ . 
Southern California O 1 0 .000 0 30 ........ - ........ -.... ... -..-............. --.... ···--··-·--.. ··-·-· .... -.... _ _... .... -.. ····-··· .. -··· .. - ... ·-··-·· .. ·· .. ···· .. --..... _. 
Tennessee O 1 O .000 7 26 
.... __ .. ·--·--· .. ·-.. -......... - ...... -------···-··--··· .. ---... -· .... ·~···-_.. ....... --... -......... ····- ·-···· .. -· .. .. 
TCU 2 1 0 .667 36 21 
~ .......... ... ., ····-····--.......... -......... _ ....................... _.... -····---····-··· .... ---..... -...... -.... --.. -.................................... .. 
Tulane 2 3 0 .400 101 1 29 
.... .._.._, ···-····-···-·-··---·-···-.. ··-···--·-·· .. -· ..................... -....... _. ............... ., .... -····-··-... -............... .. 
Vanderbilt 1 1 O .500 32 29 
.. ·-·--··· .. ·-·-·· ...... _ ...... _... ...- ._ .. ______ ,. ___ ····-· ...... ..,.._. ·-··-·· --........... __ ..... . 
Villanova O 1 0 .000 7 14 _ ....... _______ ...................... , ..... ... ·---·· ..... ----· ...... ....... ....... .... -· ............... -.......................... .. 
Virginia 11 O O 1.000 280 105 
....... ,.·-··- ··-··--··-····-··-··-······-····-.. ,. ....... _.. .... __.--. ..... -........... -...... -...... - ..... -... - ... -.............. - .. -... 
Virginia Military 2 1 1 .625 100 31 
•H -- -· ·--·-.... _._., •- -·---- ---- •••-• ·-.... .- ... .,_. - ... ••• .... ·-··--•o-•oo oo 
Virgini,a Tech -· .. ··--.... - ......... 5 ........... ~ ...... _ .. 9-............ _ .:.8~.~-· ...... ~.J .. 1 ...... ~-1 
Wake Forest 20 8 1 .707 584 377 
............. - ......................... ·---··-··--· ..... -............. -...... --...... _ ............. --.--······---.. ···--· .. ···· .. -· ............... -...... . 
Wofford 1 O O 1.000 26 O 
.. - .. --··-·--·--···-·- ··- ·-· - .... ~ .... .. .... __ - ·------ ·---··---··--
Totals 16S 118 12 .580 5S39 4063 
32 Bowl Appearances 
! 
I 
Hootie Ingram • 1970-72 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. 
............................................... -0 ............................................................................ - •.. ·····-···- ........... . ............... - ......................... . 
Auburn O 2 0 .000 13 79 
.. .... ___ ... ____ ........ .,. .... __ ...... ___... ............ -..... -......... - ........................... _ .... -.. --.-·-.. ··----.................. --.. ··-· .. ·--· 
Citadel, The 2 o o 1 .000 37 o .................................................................. -................................................................................................................. .. 
Duke 1 2 0 .333 13 28 ........... ......... .... . ............... ... ....  . ·-.. -......... -··-........ _ ... _ .................................................................................................................... .. 
Florida State O 1 O .000 13 38 ...................................... ~-...... " .. --.... -.. --. ....................... _ ....... -.................. ___ ··-·-.......... --.. ·---··-· .. -· .. -· ..................................... .. 
~.~9.E9.\~ ...... " ........................ _................ ..Q ............ ~ ............. 9. ................ :g.9.9. ................. 9. ............ ?.~. 
Georgia Tech O 3 O .000 30 83 ...................... -.... _ ................ _ ....... ·-····--.................................... -........................................ ._. ...................................................... _ 
Kentucky O 1 O .000 1 O 13 ........................ ..-.......... _. _ _. ................. --.--........ -.. -··--··· .. -· ...... - .. -.... ··---... ·-· .. ·-··-··· ............. -.................... -.............. .. 
~.~.ry,!.? .~~.-................................................ ~ .............. ~ .............. 9. ............ -.. :?.?.?. .............. ?..9_ ............ ?..~. 
North Carolina o 3 o .000 30 94 -·· ...... -· .. -·-····,.· ··---............. _. -................................................................................................................ ·-................................. .. 
N.C. State O 2 0 .000 40 73 ·--·-· .. -·-·-·---·-····-----------···-··· ........ _. __ ................... --.-- .. ---...... -.......... -..... _ .......... -............ -....... .. 
Oklahoma O 1 O .000 3 52 ................................................................. _ .. , ............. __ .......... -................... -.................... --····- .......................................... . 
Rice O 1 0 .000 10 29 ...................... _ ......................................................................................................................... ·-··-····· .. ···· -····· ................................. .. 
South Carolina 2 1 0 .667 56 51 -··---··-...----· ... ··-··-·~·-·-··· .. · .. ···-·-···· .. · .. -· .. ·--·--........... ---·--.. -.... -..._.._.,._ 
Virginia 3 O O 1.000 96 53 
....... ~ ................................... ---··· .......... _ .... _ .......................... ·····-· ................................... ......................................... , ••••• u 
Wake Forest 2 1 0 .667 61 45 ..................................... -......... -.-· .............. -........ - ........... .__ ............. _ ............................. -.................................. _ ................................ .. 
Totals 12 21 0 .364 462 760 
Red Parker• 1973-76 
Op..e.~n~~!._··-------.. ~ .. ---·!_-··-T····-· Win°[~ ... ·--cy_.~fP.:. 
Alabama O 1 O .000 O 56 . ........................... -·· -··' .......................... -............................................................................................... ·-··· ........ _ ............. . 
Citadel, The 2 O O 1.000 24 19 ............. ............ .. .. ..................... ·-.............. -............... -··--..................... -..... -........................ -....................................................... .. 
Duke 2 1 1 .625 80 64 ··-·· .... -.. -.......... _..__. .......... - ...... ~ ... -·---.. --.. -·---·---··-.. ··· .. ····· ............... --.. -·-... ·---· ........ ..__ ... _ .. _ .. _ ......... , ............ .. 
Florida State 1 1 0 .500 22 55 ............................................................................. ~ ................................................................................................................... , 
Georgia 1 3 0 .250 49 131 ............................ ·--··· ............... _ -· .. ··-· ...... _ ........................................ , ...................................... ,. .......................................................... . 
~.~_?.E9.!.~-I~~-~ .... ___ ............. -.................. !-... -...... ~ .............. ~ .. -· .... -....... :~.?.:?. .............. ~~ .......... ~ . .9}. 
~.~.!Y!.~.r:!.9. ................. -............................... .9 ............. ~ ............. 9. ................ :.9.9.2 ............. ?.~ ......... ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. 
North Carolina 3 1 0 .750 152 123 
............ - ............................. ., ...... _•••• .. •Ho•OO••,.• .......... ,, ............................................... , ................................................... , ..................... . 
N.C. State O 4 0 .000 44 143 -· .. -·-.. ·---·-····-.. ·-··-· ........ -.. ----······-· .. ··•·· ....... _._ ....... -........ _ ................. ..,., .. --......... -........................ -............ . 
South Carolina 2 2 O .500 107 118 ........................... -................................. _ ....................................................... , .................................................................... . 
Tennessee O 2 O .000 47 50 ...................................... _ .......... -...................... , ....... .,. .............................................................. ' ....................................... ' ................... . 
Texas A&M 0 2 0 .000 15 54 -. ··--------· .. ··· ···-· .... -............ ·-----· ............ _..... ........... . ...... -·· .... .. .. ............. .. . ............. ... .............. ....... . .............. -....... .. ....... .. 
Tulane O 1 O .000 13 . 17 .................................................................................... ..... ....... .. ............................................................................ .. 
Virginia 2 0 0 1.000 60 36 via·ke .... F;res·t ........ -........................ .,. .............. 3 .............. , ... ·;::;;·····ci··· .. ···· .. ·······:1s·o···· .. ········a6······ .. ······s·;· 
••-- ,._ .. - ............. .__ .......................... o ••••• --·-... , ............... -.,_ .... • .... •••• .. ••• .......... ,. .... oo••••• • ............. • , ... " .......... •• • ......... •u• ••• • .............. . 
Totals 17 25 2 .409 826 1131 
Charley Pell• 1977,78 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. ....... u.-..............................................................................................................................................................................  
Citadel, The 1 o O 1.000 58 3 ..... ··--· ........ ._ .. _._ ........ -........... -.................... .................................................................................... -....................................... ·-
Duke 2 O O 1.000 45 19 ···-.. - .. --·-.. ----.-............. --............ _. ___ ...... _. ___ .. __ ... _._ ........... --._._ ................. _._ ...... _.,._ ........ ____ ..... -·-
Georgia 1 1 O .500 7 18 ........ -................................... _ .. _ .................................... _ ......................................................................................... ---·· ............. . 
Georgia Tech 1 O O 1.000 31 14 
........ ..,. .... •u• .. ••••-••- •• ............. _ .... _.,.••••-••••• ........ -·--·---••• .. ••••• .. -.. ......... •--•-• .. ,..-••••• .. •-•• .. -•• .. •• .. • .. ••· .. --.. •••• .............................. -
M a ryla nd 1 1 0 .500 42 45 _ .. _. __ ............. -.. -·····-· ......... __ .. _ ....................... -.... ·-~·-· ..... ·.--.. ----·-.. ·····--....... - .......... --..... -............ -............ .. 
North Carolina 1 0 1 .750 26 22 ............. -.............................................. --................................ -.................... -......................................................................... . 
N.C. State 2 0 0 1.000 40 13 ................. _.,. ................................................ _ ..... , ................ -.......... -....................... -....... --.... , ... -................................. -......................... . 
Notre Dame O 1 O .000 17 21 .. _ ... ._ .......... ·-···· ..... -..... _._ ............ _ ............... -.. - ...... -.-.......... _ ............. _ ... ..-.. ........ --.-- .. ----·-·-·· .. ·----··· ... -................... . 
Pittsburgh O 1 O .000 3 34 ......... ·-··--.......... -............... ··--··-· ... -............................................................... ~ .................. ····· ............................................ ····• 
South Carol ina 2 0 0 1.000 72 50 
•••••••• .. •--• .... •• •••••••• .. •• •• •-•·•••••••• ... • • .... , ................. ••-H••"•• .......................... - .. -·•••• ....................................................... , .................. . 
Villanova 1 0 0 1.000 31 O ·--.......................... _ ...... -........... -···---- .. ··--··-···-· .. --~ .. --........ ·-·-.. --.-............ .._ ......... .._ .......... _ .... ~ ............ -.. -
Y.!E9.!.~!.~ ........................................................ ~ ............ -Q ............. Q .._ ... ,. ..... ~.:.~9. .............. ~} .............. ~ .. ~. 
Virginia Tech 2 0 0 1.000 69 20 .............. -.......... _ .................................................................... -.............. -........ _ ................ _ ........................................................ .. 
Wake Forest 2 O O 1.000 77 6 .... -... ·-·-········ ... -.............................. -..... -.... _ .... -......... -.......... - .......... -............. .-................. _ ... _. ... _ ... _ ...... _ .. 
Totals 18 4 1 .804 S79 279 
................. - ................................................ ·-····· .................................. .................. ••• .................... .......... • ........ u. 
Note: Charley Pell resigned December 4, 1978. All regular·season 
games in 1978 are credited to his record. 
Danny Ford • 1978-89 
Q.e.e.~.~~.~.~ ............................................. ~ ............. ~ ............ ! ......... ~ .in .. ~(~ ............ ~.Y ...... Q.e.P~. 
~.P. P..~.,.~.~.~!.~~-?.!.~.!~.... .. ........... _ 1. 9, ........ 0 1.qQ_q_ ..... ~ ........... ? 
Baylor O 1 O .000 18 24 
............................................................................. > ................... , .... ••• .. ' ..... .. 
Boston College O 1 1 .250 33 48 .. ..... -....................................... _........................... ..... ... ...... ............. .... .... .... ............ .. . ... . ........................ . 
Citadel, The 1 O O 1.000 24 O 
. ............................................... - •• - ........ - ............... 0, ••••• ...... ..... .. ..... .... ' ....... ••••••• .. --·-··-
Duke 9 2 0 .818 363 180 ................................................................................................... .. ... ....... . ...... , .... . 
Florida State 1 1 0 .500 55 47 ··--···-··· ..... -..................................... -................... .................................... ............. .... ....... ... ... .._ ....................... . 
Furman 3 O O 1 000 74 3 ....................................... _ _,. ....... _.._ .. _, ......... ~.~.......... ....... .. . ...... ·-·· -·-· ........ _._ ..... -. .. ........ .. .. 
~~g.~9..i.~ ................................................. -... ~ ...... -... ~.. .. ... ~ ..... .5oo 1 s2 ...... I.?.~ 
GeorgiaTech 4 3 O .571 169 114 . ............... ...... ·----·--··-·-.. ····-······-··-·........... . . ................ ' ... ., .............. .. ..... ..... .. ........... -....... . 
Kentucky 2 1 O .667 52 35 ... _ .... .,. ... _______ ........... -··-···-· .... ·----· ........ _.... ..... .. ... .... ·-.......... _........... .. . ..... . ..... . 
~~·ry·'·~~.~ ................................................. ~ ........... i ....... ~.. .. ........ '.59~........ ~9.9. ..... 2~9 
Minnesota O 1 O .000 13 20 .................................................... _ .... -... -........................................ ·-········-······ .. ................. . .................................... .. 
Nebraska 1 O O 1.000 22 15 -·-··----·---.... --·--···--.. ··- . - --···· -.. - .. ··--·- .... --··· ·---· 
North Carolina 9 2 0 .818 243 128 .......................... .... .......... ......................................... .... ... .... ....... ........ .. ........... , ... , ....... ........ .. .. 
N.C.State 6 5 0 .545 253 214 . ................................................. ~ ................................................... ·-····---······· .. •···· ......... _ ........ _ .. ····-·--............................. . 
Notre Dame 1 O O 1 000 16 10 --· .... ----·--·- ... ----·-··---·--· -··--· -·-· -- ·--·- _..... ...... ............ . ... 
OhioState 1 O O 1000 17 15 ........................................................................................ .... ........ ' . .., .. . ..... .. 
Oklahoma 1 O O 1 .000 13 6 ............................................................ ........................................... ........... ... ...... .. ... ........ . ................. -
Penn State 1 O O 1 000 35 10 ......... -...... _ .............. ~-- ........... _ ............ _ ...... - ........... _ ...... _. ___ .. ____ - ·- ·--- -- - ·-··· .. 
Rice 1 o o 1.000 19 3 .._ .................................. _ ............................. -................ .. ................ , ....... , ...... .. ·- ... ,, 
South Carolina 7 3 1 .682 258 141 .. ............................................................... _._ .......... -.......................... -.............. - ...... ..... ...... ................... ···-··· ... .. 
Stanford 1 0 0 1.000 27 21 _, .......................... -....... _ ............ -.... -... -...... ... . ....... -....... . ..... _, -· ....... . .. .. ... . 
Tulane 1 O O 1.000 13 5 ............................ ................................ ... .... ... .. .... . .. . ........... . 
Virginia 11 0 O 1 000 356 141 .......................................................................................... . .... , .... . ........................ ' ............ . 
Y.!.~.9i.~.!~.I ~~h ........................... "· 7 ....... 1 .. o 875 174 81 
Wake Forest 11 0 0 1.000 397 183 ........................... ......... ..................... ..... ........ . .. 
West Virginia 1 O .................................................................................................. ......... . 0 1.000 27 7 ...... . .... ~ .. . ..... 
Western Carolina 4 O 0 1 000 125 30 
_... .................. - .................................................... -.................. . 
Wofford 1 O 0 1 000 45 10 ..... ......................................................... ..... .. .. . . . .... 
Totals 96 29 4 .760 3333 1900 .................................................................................... .. ....... . 
Note: Danny Ford became head coach Dec 10, 1978, and the Gator 
Bowl win vs. Ohio State is credited to his record. 
Ken Hatfield • 1990-93 
Opponent W L T Win % . ................................................. _..................... . - ' CU .9.PP· 
Appalachian State 2 O O 1 000 82 0 ·-................................................................................................. ,_... .... .. .. . 
Ball State 1 0 O 1.000 
..... o ................................ ._ .......... ,_ ..................... _ • .__.. .. ... ,... .._ 
California O 1 0 .000 . ..................................................................................... ,, ................ -.... 
Duke 4 O o 1.000 ................... _ ........ -·····-····· .................................... _ ................................ _...... . ............... .. 
East Tennessee State 1 O 0 1.000 ........ - ... ··---··-··-··-.... -............... ·-........ -........ ._._ .............. --.. . - .. ' . . 
Florida State 0 2 0 000 




27 - ..... 
20 
Georgia 1 1 O .500 46 ............................................................ .,. ................ -............................................... - .... ...... ............ . .. 
Georgia Tech 2 2 O 500 60 .... _ .................................... -............... -......... ._ .... -...... ---.. . -.... _.. .. ........ _.... .. -·· ....... . .... .. 









~.~~.~ ... ~.~.~.~.~ .. ~.!.?.!.~ .. "...................... ...~ .. -........ ..2 .... -....... 9............ 1 .o~o ...... ~.~.... ..... . g. 
Maryland 3 1 0 .750 11 O ............................ -.................. -..... .............. ..... . ... ---· ......... _ .............. . 77 
Nevada-las Vegas 1 O O 1 .000 24 ..................................... -....................................... ....... ................ ... ... ... ........... ... ..... ···•· 14 
North Carolina 3 1 O .750 81 40 .......... -............................................................................ _.............................................. . ........................ -.................... . .. . 
N.C. State 3 1 0 .750 79 70 .. ·---·-..................... -........ ........... ....... ..... ... . ... ...... ........ ... . ... ... . 
South Carolina 3 1 O .750 94 76 ..................................... -...................................................... , ·········•· ..... ......... .. .. ·•· 
Temple 1 O O 1.000 37 7 ····-·· ............. -.......................... -............... -............... -................................................................................. .......... ..... ..... . ... . 
Tennessee .. (hattanooga 1 O O 1.000 54 3 ....... ···- ............... _ ........ ·--··-·-· ........... .......... ......... .... ...... --- ... . ... . .. 
Y.!!.~.,.r.!.~~ ...................................................... ~ .. I ... ... ~. .. .... -~?S 





Totals 32 13 1 .707 1095 686 .......... ...... ... ....... ....... ........ ........ ...... ...... . . ... 
Note: Ken Hatfield resigned November 24, 1993. All regular-season 
games of that year are credited to his record. 
Tommy West• 1993-98 
Opponent W L T Win % CU Opp. A.pp·a·ia~hia~-·siate··-..... -..... -.......... , ............. 0 ............. o ......... _., .. ooo ...... _ ...... 23 .......... ;··2· 
.... .................. .................................. . ............. _..................... ·-· .......... -· . ....-.... _, ... -· 
Auburn O 1 0 .000 17 21 c5~.k~ ............................................................. 3 ........... 2 ........... 6 .......... ..... :i,06' ... ,. ,2.. 90 
Fi~ rid·a .. s tate ........................................... o ............ s ............. o.. ....... -.. :·000 ........... .. s.1 .... ...i .. 7 9 
i=~·;:;;a~ ........................... -.... _ ............ j--........ o. ... . ..ii.. .. ······ 1 :ooo ....... 19 9 
.................................................................. -............... , ......... .. ......... .. 
' .... 
Georgia O 2 O 000 31 59 c;·eo;g·ia-re~-h ........... -............................. 3 .... -....... 2 ............. o ·· .. _ ...... ·:6·00 .......... i ..,':i ..... -..... 85 
_ ........... --··---.. --·-·· ....................... -............... , ·-···· ..... ·-....... -...... ·-.. --.-... ·-
Kentucky 1 O O 1.000 14 ............. . ...................... -.......................................... , .. ............. .. ....... ·- ... . 13 
Louisiana State O 1 O .000 7 1 o -................. _ .................... ----··-·-............................................. -............... , -··--···-···· .. ··· ... _.., ........ . 
Maryland 5 0 0 1.000 108 12 ---·-··- ···-··... ·-··---.. --··---.............. ~ .. ... - .. , ·-
Missouri O 1 0 .000 24 38 .. ..... ..... .... ..... . ... ......................... ,., .. .. 
North Carolina 2 3 O .400 69 11 o ................ ·--·-....... --··~ .... -...................................... -.-......................... -.. -....... .... ... .. ... -...... ,_ ........ . 
N.C. State 3 2 0 .600 153 .......... _ .... - ................ --···- .. -............ ·-······-· ..... .. ·-
South Carol ina 3 2 O .600 151 ··--····-·· ... -...... _.. ··-···.................... ................. ......... ... .. ............ .. 
131 
124 
Syracuse O 1 0 .000 o .... 4 i. =r=~;·a;:0-p;;;· .................... _ .................. , ...... --.. 0 ............ 0 .._ ......... ;. :oao ........ 3 9... . ........ ::; 
___ ...... ---·--· ·- ..... --··-·--... ··--· ··-- -· ....... -·- --
Virginia 1 4 ... . ....... ·-... .•. . .... -· .................. _ .................. _ ..... -.... - ... . .. 0 .200 
Virginia Tech O 1 O .000 
,._ ............... - ..................... - ... ··-·-··-··--···--·--··----.... -.-\ .. -1, ... .., ..... __ ·--· 








9 l I ............. . 
~~~.!-. -···-----···---....... -.-.. ~.!.- ~~-.. -.. ~- .... _ ~.s2s ··- 1 .~3~_ .... 1 ., s2 
Note: Tommy West became head coach November 29, 1993 The 
1993 Peach Bowl win is credited to his record. 
ClemsonTJoers.com 
Tommy Bowden • 1999-08 
Opponent W L T Win o/o CU Opp . ....... .. ............... ...... -, ................................................................................. -" ................................. _,_, .................. ... 
Alabama O 1 O .000 1 O 34 
•••• ,o ,,_,_u __ -••- -•••• .. ••--••• ,u•-.. ••·•••••-__,.u,_,_.,. -•••• .. ••••• ............. --,--,-• .. ••••• .. --•-••• 
Auburn O 1 0 .000 20 23 
........... ,u,,, •• , ••.•• .••• ...... ••••• .............. .... • ................... ················-.. ····-····················-···· ..................... . 
Ball State 1 O O 1.000 30 7 
••••••••••••••••OUOOOO"''''''"''''" •••••• IOHooooMOOOUU.,.oOO•o ,ouooouuoooo-••o•oo •••• .. ••••••-••••••••• .. ••••• .. •••••••••...,••••••• .. • .. •• .. • ••••••-•••••not• 
Boston College O 3 O .000 63 70 
••-,.n• . . .,. .• _. • .._ • .,.,. - ,...,. __ _._._,._, __ - •n- ·---.n••••••• -•..-.-••--•• .... •u-•••...,•••- u••••••••--•·---M-
Central Florida 1 0 0 1.000 21 13 
•. ....... ' ····-····--.. •••••••••• ................... • ....................................................................... ,u.,, .................. ••••••••••• 
Central Michigan 1 0 0 1.000 70 14 ··-············ .. ········· ................................................ -........................................................................ ,_ ....................................................... . 
Citadel, The 2 O O 1.000 83 17 
-· ·- -•-• •••-•••._,...,,•--•-··--•-- - -··-· -••n-•o_, __ , .. _,,,. - •·•u-n••••--••--··---·· ••• .. •••----
Colorado 1 O O 1.000 19 10 ....... , __ .... , ...................... •··•······· ..... ... .... ........................... _, .................................................... . 
Duke 7 1 0 .875 352 144 ····---······ . ... .. ............... ........ . ........................................................................ -....................... . 
Florida Atlantic 1 O o 1.000 54 6 
_., .......... ... -·· -----········- ····---... ..·-·········-··-·-·-·-- ..... ··-· ........... - ---···-· ... ----····-
Florida State 4 5 0 .444 213 263 .. . .. ·- ... ....... . .......... ....... ......... .... .. . . , .... ... ...... ....... .. .......................... ......... . .. 
Furman 2 0 0 1.0~0 66 27 
... • .. ···- ....................................................... u .............................................................................................. . 
Geo r9..ia . . ....................... -.. .. ... 9. . .. .. --~·-·---····9 ............. ~.:.qg.9 .......... ~~ .......... --~·~· 
Georgia Tech 4 5 0 .444 247 200 ·-·· • · ,. ...... .. . ..................... ..... . .................... ...... . .......... _ ........................................... . 
Kentucky O 1 0 .000 20 28 .. ............ ... . ................. , .................................... , ............. -................................... ·······-----······-··-·--···· 
Louisiana-Monroe 1 0 0 1.000 49 26 . ........... . .................... '" .. . . .......... ············- ... -·· ................... . 
Louisiana Tech 3 O O 1.000 1 33 37 .. ·········•· .. . .... ............ ............ . .............................................................................. . 
Marshall O 1 O .000 , O 13 . ····--·----............... ' .................................................... ·-····--·· .................................. ··-······· ........... ..... . ................... . 
N.'~ryla~~ ...... -... . .............. _.... .?. .. ____ ~ .......... Q. . ....... -.. :.5..9~.... ..2.!: .... ~! 3 
Miami (FL) 1 1 0 .500 54 53 ... . . ............ ... . ......... , ,... .. ........................................... . 
Middle Tennessee 1 O O 1.000 37 14 ..... .. ., .............................................................................. -............................................ .-................. . 
Mississippi State O 1 O .000 7 17 .. ·····•· ... .. ... ......... . .. _ .... , ··---·" ··-· ....... -... .. _ ................. ···-·" ... .. .•. 
Missouri 1 O O 1.000 62 9 .. '"" .. .... . . .... ' ...... ...... ..... .... ... ...... .. .................................... , ... .. . 
North Carolina 5 1 0 .833 202 129 .................. ~ ...................................................................... ····· ...... ·-·· .... ·-· .......................... ·-········-· -· ........ ' _ ......... . 
N C. State 7 3 0 .700 277 227 
.... ·-······-··--·.. . ···-· . ··-·· --·· .... -.... ' - ·--··· ........ ·--·-.. -·.. -···· .. _ ......... ·-··---··· 
South Carolina 7 2 0 .778 245 160 .. ... ., .. ........................... . .. --··-· ... ..................... . ................... - ... -.... -......... . 
S.C. State 1 O O 1.000 54 O 
••oo•••• .. ••• ,•ooo••oo•••••••oo•, .. .,, ....... ,. ...... ••••••oou•••• •••• .... ••-oo .. ••••• ..................................... •-••• ............... •-•••,... ....... •-••00•••• 
!em P~.~ _ -·-·-.. -···-· .. ·-·-·· ... 2 ··- ··-~-.. --... 9 ... ______ !:.Q.q.~ ..-· .... !.q.q __ ..... _!~ 
Tennessee 1 O O 1.000 27 14 
•••• ... • ..... • ............. u•• ••••••• .. ---•· ••oo•••• •••• , .. ,..••••••••..,,•••• ......... , •• ., ••••••• oo•••• 
Texas A&M 1 1 O .500 31 51 ..................................................................................... ··················-··············---·· ........... _ .................. -..... ··--......... . 
Texas Tech O 1 0 .000 1 S 55 -· .. ... .... . ....... -............ ·-··--·-·- -· ...... - -- .... ······-· ·-· ..... ·---···· ..... .... .... ~........... ... . .. _ .. 
Utah State 1 O O 1.000 35 6 
••OO •O• •• , •• ....... 0 to• .......... H .................... , •• • •••• 01 ............................... - ......... ,.................... •• .. .... 
Virginia 3 3 0 .500 145 129 "··-· ... . .. . ... ... .. . -· . . .. . ........ .,_ ............................. -.......................... -... ..-................. -.......... _ .......... ······----··· 
Virginia Tech O 4 O .000 61 137 ... . ·- ...... .... ........ ..... .. . . . .. .. .... ... .... ... .. ·- ···-
Wake Forest 7 3 0 .700 278 192 .. ·-·· .. .. ... ........... .. .. . ... . 
Wofford 1 O O 1.000 38 14 ...................................................................................... ·--·········--······-······· .. ····"'····· .................................... -·-···· 
Totals 72 45 o .61 S 3369 2429 
Note: Tommy Bowden and Clemson parted ways on October 13, 2008. 
The first six games of 2008 are credited to his record. 
Oabo Swinney • 2008,09 
Opponent W L T Win o/o CU Opp. ··-····......... ............... ·································-·············· .. ············ ....................................... -.................. -·········-··•••H• 
Boston College 2 O O 1.000 52 28 ........ ...... .... ........ ·- ... ... .. ...... -, .... 
Coastal Carolina 1 0 0 1.000 49 3 ... ' . .. ····· ................................................. ·•··· ... .......... .. .............. ·······-·-· .......... . .... . 
Duke 1 O O 1 .000 31 7 .................................................................................................................... __ ................................... ·-·······-····· 
Florida State 1 1 O .500 67 65 .... ..... ......... ·-·· .. ...... .... .. . ............. --......... . .... ··-· --· .. 
Georgia Tech O 3 O .000 78 90 ... .. .. .. .. ·-··· ..... ............ ... ........ ..... .......... ····-·--···"··· .... .,... .... . ... .. 
Kentucky 1 O O 1.000 21 13 ._............ . ... ......................................... . ............. _ .. , ...................................... -........................ _... ... . 
Maryland O 1 O .000 21 24 
•• -... • .... • ............................. -.. • .. ....... ., ... • .... ·-·· ._... ..... ••• • ..... ... > 
Miami (FL) 1 0 0 1.000 40 37 ... ...... ....... ... ... ..... ... ................... .... .. .. .. ' . .... . ........ ...... ..... .. .... . 
Middle Tennessee 1 O O 1.000 37 14 .................. . ......................... ····· ·············· .......................................................................................................... _. 
Nebraska O 1 O .000 21 26 
·• ... ... ... .... ... .... ............... ........ .......... ·- ·- .. ... .. ....... ·-·.. ... ·--- ..... , .. _ ·- .. 
N.C. State 1 0 0 1.000 43 23 ............... , ... ........................... ............ ...... .. ..... . ... , ................................................... -··· .. . 
South Carolina 1 1 O .500 48 48 
' .............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Texas Christian O 1 O .000 1 O 14 
••••••••••no000•0000•••,0 ,000-• ....... ... ,o ... 
'(.ir,9i~.i~.. ····· ... ...... . . . ... ~.. ..~ .......... 9. . . ··-~ .ooo ........ .. ~! ..... ~'.7 
Wake Forest 1 0 O 1.000 38 3 ........................ .. ............................................................................................................................................ . 
Totals 13 8 O .619 603 419 
Note. Dabo Swinney took over as head coach on October 13, 2008. 






32 Bowl Appearances 
61 
62 
Ye~~--~ ~r!erbac~ Runni~Jl. Backs Wide Receivers Offensive Line Ti~tht ~ds ___ _Q!fensive Backs _ __!?._efE:n.sive Li~ .--.!-!.~.~ackers _ .. J?~!!!'sive ~~s_ Defensive_ Backs 
1931 . Howard ; i Heffner Howard . . Heffner 
~· •• , ••\•••• ••• H••••• ...,.,..,, ........ -•-·••••• o .-,,_.,_ ..... .,. ... , -·•-•••~• ••• • ,...,,, •••-•••• U•tnu •••••• •••n ,, •••••• n• oyo oo ••••• •• , .. ,,,. •••••••••••••• 000 0 0 _.000 , 00000 ..., •••••• ••• .. ••-•• ,, ,ooo ••••••Ooo ••••••• ,_._.,,, ••••• 0 :••--•••• •••••• 00 , .. _,,, .. ,,, ........................ :,,,, .. ••• ••••••••••• 0 0 ••••••• 0000 ou••••• 00 ooouo 00 uoo O O ouou•••• 00 000 ••••• 00 00 oouo 00000 0 000 0 00000 00 0 00 •• 00000 0 0 ••••• •• .. ••• .. ••••o 00000000 • • 0000 0 •••••••+ 0 0 0 •• 000 00 •••• ••••-••••-••• u•O 00 n•• 0 OU O O 00 ' .,;..,, ••••••• •• • 0 • ,, 00 , • ••• ,, 0 0 •••• ••••• 
1932 1 l I Howard 1 I Heffner i Howard : i Heffner 
•, h• •• ,_. ... ,.,._..,,,. ..,. .... •••-•••••-• • ,.,.., .,,._._,,, •-••• • --•••;•'" .,.,,, __ ,,,, .. ,. •••••-n•• .. ••••••--•n• •••••0 ·~· • • ••••••••• •• •••• • ••• -.,,,,.-, ••• •• ·-••u• • •••u • • 1••••• •••u• • ,., .. ,.,.,,,,_ -·• •••• •••• • •• ·-•••• -••• •·---••.--• •••• • -··• • ,_,,.., ··--•· •••••• ....... ,, ,, , ••• -· .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,, ...,,,, ,,, , •••• •••••, ,, .. •*>••• •••••••••-•••• •••••••, •••, •• ,, ,, •••••••••u•••••••, ••••• ,, , •••• ••••• ••• ,,, .. ,,, u•••• •••••••• .......... J,,, •• ••• ••• •••• ••• ... , - ,uo •• ••••• • '''" ............ ••j•••• , .. ,,,,,,, ••••• '' •• •• '•••• ••• ••••• u,o 
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1942 Jones,Roge~ ___ Jone~Rogers ... ____ ..... _ ....... --=r·-...... -------·· .... -·--·- .. _...., __ . ___ ....... ""···---·-·· ,.,.-.. --... ,·--------- --··--··-····---·--·--·---· ;-.......... _.. _________________ --· .. -·--... ----···---·- _____ ... -··------· ··--·· ···-·----- .. -·----···-··--.. ·-··-·· ... --
1943 Jones W. Cox Fritts Jones 
0
, .......... -.-••••-•• .................. _.0100,uoo•••• .. •••••-...................... ,, •• ..., ..... •-•••hU••••••-•·•••••••••••••••-•• .,. ....................................................... -,,, ... ._ .......... u,•••••• .. ••••-·u• ........... u,Hoooooo,,,,,._, .... , .. , .............. .,. ................ •••••• .... +,o•nooo ••••••••ooou,,-,o,Onoooooo,,,,,uoo ouoO••••••no •••••••••U•O•••uo,,•ouuoo,ooou,o, •ooH••ooU•• 00 .,,o,uoouuuoo••u•o•H••••••••••••U•• •••• ••u-• •••••• •••••••U" ••aon••••••••• ••••• •• 01 ••• ••• •• 
1944 Jones W. Cox Hinson,McMillan Jones McFadden 
---···-·····-···--··-..,.·--····--···----·····- ............. - .......... ·--··-·····-···· .. •• ............ _._ .............. -... .............. ·-··-· .................................... uo .................. - ............. _ ........................................................................................................................................................................................ _ ................................ , ····-······· .. ·······························-···
00
·--·· 
1 945 ---·------~-·.,----1-------·· ---··-J~ nes -·----- ---·-----·--· --···----·-··-··--·------1::f.~.~~9-n!_[:v'c~ ii~~!!.... ·-··-----·---·- -·---··- ·---·-----·-·- . ____ Jo_n~ --~-- McFadd e~ 
1946 Jones W. Cox McMillan Jones McFadden ............ _ .................................... -..... -...... -............ ·--··--·· ..................... --......... .. .. .......................................... _............ .... .................................................... ....................................................... ............................................................ ....................................................... .............................................. ............... .......... .... .............. .. .... , .......................... . 
1947 Jones W. Cox McMillan Jones Cohen,McFadden 
•· • ·-" .,._... ................... ,. ........... ,_,. • .. •-••• .. _ •• ..,..,_._ ·-•oo••-•••oo• .. - .. _... ...... • ........ .,_ .. • ....... ••• •-• .... " ........ _ ............ -, ..... ., .......... • ..... , ....................... ••• .,,. "• ...... .,.,_ • .,.. "•-• ...................... _ ... ,...,. .. ,.._., .......... .. ....... ,., .... ., • ...,..., ..... _ ................... ., ............................................... - ............ ·•• ..... • ............. ,. ..... ............. • •• .......... ..... • .. • .... ., ••• .," •• ..... ... .. ............. I , .... • ... • •••' , .,., '• .. "" 
1948 ----------'------·----··_ ... ___ ._Jone~ W. Cox -------~ -·-- Mc~JJ!._an _ _ . - ----------·-·-···--------4---_J_o_n_e_s ___ Coh.en,~cFad_~en . 
Cohen,McFadden 1949 . Jones W. Cox McMillan Jones .......... _ .................... -.... _ ........ _ .............. -........................... -..... _ ............................................................. -............................ ~ ........................................................................ -...................................... ..................................... ................. .................. .................................... .................................. .................. . ............. ..... . .. ........ . ......... . 
1950 Jones W. Cox McMillan,Wise B. Smith Jones Cohen 
........... _ ... , .......... - ........ - ...... _, ............................ - ... , ......... -1, ... , ... _ ..... __ .................................... - ............................................ --......... .................................... ........................... ...................................................... ........... ............................................... • ...................................................................................... - ....................... _.............. ..... ..... •• ..... ............. ............. ....... ••• • ..... , ...... , ........... .
1951 Jones McMillan,Wise B. Smith Jones Cohen --··-------··---·--·· ·- ---·---·---!---.. ·-----···--· -------·---- _____ , ___ .,_ .. ___;:.. ___ ,__. ____ ·----+---·-----··--+-·-------· ..... -- -· ·- -- --
1952 Jones McMillan B. Smith Jones Cohen ...................................................... - .................................................................. _ ........................................................................................... -.... -........................................................................................................... _............................ ........................................................ .... ............................................... ................................. ............... ............. ... .. ....... .. 
1953 Jones B. Smith Jones Cohen .. _ ........... .._ ........... - ...... -...... -..................... -. ................................. -........ -.............................. -................................. ·--··· ....... ............................ --··· .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. -........................................... , ................................ , ..... , ...... . ........ . 
1954·----·-·-----·-·----·---··---- -·--J..ones - J-----------·-----·--1- ---·- - ----+----B_._S_m_i_th. ___ ..,_ ____ ·---·---· _____ J_o_n_es_. _ -i ___ Cohen ·-
1955 Jones Wise B. Smith Jones Cohen,McFadden ........ -...... -·~ ...................................... .,. .... -................ -.................. -.................................. ................................................................................................................................................................................ , .............................................................................................................................................. u,.............................. ......................... ,... . ... 
1956 Jones Wise B. Smith Jones 
.... - .... _ .... - .............. - ................................ -···- •• _... ....................... - ............... __ ..................................................................................... _ ....................................... - ............... _ ........................................................................... -.......................... ............................ .............................. .......................................................... ...................... ••••• •• • .............. 1, .... . 
. ~?5 7 --···--·-··-·---·----J-·---·----·-·-··-· ·--·--.d..~ nes ·---·--------·-!-··---------·--····-······-·-- Wa I le r ·--·-·t----·~ ·_S_m_it_h ___ ______ ·-·--·-- '--··--- .. Jo ne_s -····-·-- ····- ... _M~f. ad~_en._ 
1958 Jones Waller B. Smith Jones 
........... ..,. ........ ,_~.-• .. oo•-• .. •• ... ...,.., •• _.. ..... _ .. _••••o.....,•• ~ ............ _ ................ -••••• ................... n•• .................. _ ............ _ ................ ..._•••••••••~ • ., .. ••••••••• .. ,. .. ••••oooo••••••••• .... ••• .. ••••• .. ••• .. •• .. ,.,. ....... , ......................................... ,., ... ••••·•••••••••--••••••• .... •••--••••••••••••••., .. ••• ............................... •••• .. •·••••••-•oo• .. •••••• , .. •••••••••••.,••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• ••••• ., .... ,. 
1959 Jones Wade Waller B. Smith,Wade Jones 
•••_ ... ._.,_ ............... •-•••-•••-•• .. •-,_• .. ••·-"•--• .,,._ ................................... ..., .... -,.,•-•"• ............ ,. • ., ... ,. ..... ,._ ........ ,.,.noo•oo••OO• ., •• ,. ...-... ,.,..-• .,. ... ,. •• .,,.,. • ., ... ., ... ., ...... ., ., .. .,,..,...., • ., ..... .,. ...... . ., ..... ,..,,. ..... ,.,., • ., ................. ,. ................. ,.,.., .. ., ... ,. •• ,. •• ., ., ... .,..,,.,. ...... ,..,. • .,,. ...... ., ........ .,u••••• .,., .. ,..,. •• ., ... .,.,.,. •• ., • ., ... .,,.,. •• , .. ., ... , ............... - ••.,•• ...... ., • ... [,u•t 
1960 Jones Wade Waller B. Smith Jones .. -----------·---··- ·--.. --..... ---·---.... -· _ ... _ .... _ .. ,. .... ____ ._ ........... _ ... __ "" --....... - ....... ___ .. ,_ ...... __ . ---------·-...... -...... '"-··-----... - .. -·--·!-------·-··--~ .. -----·--.. -···--··--··"-"'" ........... _..., __ 
............ , .... 
McFadden 
McFadden ... .. ....... 
McFadden . .. ....... 
Mt Fadden ·- .... 
McFadden 1961 Jones Wade Waller B. Smith Jones 
.............. - ...................... - ............ - .............. _., .............. - .............. - ..... "",. ........................................................ - ........................ u ..... - .... - ................................... _ ...... _....................................................... .............. ............................... .............. ...................................................... .................................................... •• ............. ..... ,.. ••• •• ........... ... • •• • ... . 
1962 Jones Wade Waller B. Smith Jones McFadden 
.............. _ ........... ,. ................................ ---.... 1-........................ _._ ..................................................... - ..................................... L. ............................................................................. - ................................................................ _ .................. - ................................. -......................... ....................................................... ............. ... •• .. .......... ,,.... •• < •• ,.. ........ • .. .. 
1963 Jones Wade Waller B. Smith Jones McFadden 
____ ........... -----------'·---·--"·-----.. --·-----,- .. _ --- _.__·---·· ··---------1- -------·-+·---------~---·------" ... _____ .... ··-- ---- -





1965 Jones,Jordan Wade - Waller B. Smith Jones 
··-··· ... _ .. __ ......... ·-···-······· .................. - ........... - ............... _..._._ .... .--................................... - ....................................................... - ........ _ ••••• ., .................................................................................................................... - ..................... •••f••••• ........................................ - .................................................................................................................... 1, ...... . .... . ...... 
1966 Jordan Wade Baker ·---,.. B. Smith Jones ----·-·-.. --~--....... -- -----·----------- .. ---·-------.. ._...~ --.. -----··------·----··--,. ..... -·---"------------- ---· .. -------· __ ,..._ .. 1, .. , ,.---·-·------- McFadden -
1967 Jordan Wade Baker B. Smith Jones . . ... . ......................... -...... ··-· ..... -.. .. .. .............. -................ ·-..... -....... -.. ... ' .. ,. ..... ·-. .......... ... .. ...................... ...... ~ ............................................. -............... -..................... ....... ............. ..... .. ... .... ...... ........... .... . .. . .. ... ........ ...... ... . . .. .......... ............ ... ...... .... .... . .. .... .. ... ...... ................ ... .......... ........ .......... ... ... . .. . ........................... .. 
1968 Beckish Jordan Baker B. Smith Jones 
··-·····-.... ··---.. ·--····-···-.. ••• .. _, ........... - .............. - ....... -._,, ............................. - .................................... _ ............................ -·····-............................ H .......................................................... ••••••••-• ................................................................................................................... , •••••••••••• ..................................................................... , •••••••• ........... , ••••• 
1969 Beckish Jordan Baker B. Smith Jones ·-·------·---.. _ , __ ..... --------· ~--.,.-.. ,,_ .. _______ ..,.,.. .. _.._ ----1------·---1- --- _._ .. _ ..... ..,..._ _______ ,... ... _______ ...._ ____ ..., .. __ . ___ .__ -- -·--· 
1970 Beckish Jordan Barfield Bass,Grace Shively Burson 
............... ... -..••-•• .. •••••---•u•• ........ - ....... - .... , .... -••• _ ........ --.. ••·-•oo•....,-•••• ........ _............... .. ............... - ..................................... ., ............ ,. ... .,. ....................................... .,,. .................................................................................................................... ., ........................................... L•• ...................................... , ,. ............. ,., ............... ,. 
... .. . 
....... .... .. 




.~ .. ~?..~ -···-·-··---··-··-.. ·····-·-.. -······ -···-····· .. ·--· ... -..... -..... ·-····-··· ··········~····~·~!.9..~.~ ......... ·-··-· ........ -....... 9.~.~.'..! ............... ~. ................................................... . ............... ~~0..~.~9. .......... ·-···· ........... ~.~.?..~!.~.~.~?..<?. ~ ............ _ .............. ?.~!.~~\Y. ... -............................. ~.~.r.?..<?.~. . -· .. ... . Mac I n tx.r~ 
!~?-3_, _______ . ___ -·--------·----J..o~dan__ Owe~ ---1- ----·-----1--.--2,atterfield _______ Bass_, __ ._ Sh.~ l L .--~-- -·-~ass,_____ Macln!Y! e -· .... 
1973 Murray Becki sh Owen Murray,Satterfield Steelman Adams Bass Burson .................................... __ .............. _......... ··--·····-· ...................... -............................................................................. --· ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ ............................. _. .. .......... ............ ...... .... . ...... .. 
1974 Murray Beckish Owen Emory Steelman Adams Bass Burson .................. --.. ... -···--....... _ ................. - ... -..-.. --·-· .. ·--· .. --....... -................... _ . ................................................................... -............ -... -............. _ ......................... -...... .._ ...................... -.............................................. -........................ , .......................................................................................................... -· ... ......... .............. .............. ... ..... ........ .. ... ........ .. 
1c.975 --- M~!~--.J.--.,-------·--··-·--~ ~~~ h ---_ J;_?~er,(?~en ---· --·-------t-·-·--··i -~?ry ___ ··--· ·-··--· S t ee I !fl~.~-·-·· ___ M~-~-··--- ·-· -·-··· ~ass --__ , --··~u ~?.~ .. ~~.~_!e 
1976 Murray Becki sh Emory,King Bass,Murray Steelman fdl Adams Burson,Moore ....................... _ .............. -...... _._.,,. ........................ ...,.._ ..................................................................................................... -.............. -................................................... ..................................................... ................................................... ........ ....................................................... ..................................................... .. ................. .. ....................... , ... ........ . ........ . 
]. ~.?.!.-... ···-·--· ........... - .... ·-·· .. --···- .... -......... _ ..... --····-···-·-···-···· ..... -.... -..... ~~9..~~ ............................... f.9.E9.L~.~~.~ ................... -.......................... -................................ ~~Y.~9..~~ ............... ............. ~~9.~r.~.~r.~ ............. ................... ~.~~.~.~................... ............. .~9.~.~s .......... ,.. ... And~~ws 
l.~~--··--- -~aye~~-·---- -----··---··-· ·-·---~ oore --·· __ Fo rg,Ki ng_ __ ,-·-------·---· --·---Ree~ ------__ B u,g a! ______ ---·····-··-·~.!!.~~·-··---··- ---·---·-·---··--·-·· .!'n~.~e~ s,~a re 
1 ~?.~ ·-.. ·· -· ... ~~l~.~~~ ............. _ ....... - ..................................................... ~: .. ~g.~1.~.~.~ ......... _ ...... ~.\~.9.iY.~.~.Q.~~.~.~¥.~.~~ .................. ~0..9.~E~.~.~ ............................... ~.~.~.~Y. ................................... ~.~.9.~.r. ................................. ~.~.~!.~ .a.~ ............. , ..... ............ '!'!~~~ ... ... .. . .... ~nd rews, B u.stle 
1980 Stokley L Holland King.Van Der Heyden Reedy Orgel Hallman Anderson Andrews,Whitt ...... -.......................... -............. _ .............. ·-··· ........ _ ......... __ ..... _. ................... ,, ............................... -.............. -............ ............................ -............... ._ ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , ....... .. ... ... .. 
198J... ______ StokleL .--4_,______ L Holland _ - ~ing!~~.~_!:!~en_. -·--·------···--·--'-----·-.!~~dt_. ___ ·-· -·-·-·lli.f.Per _____ -·---·~er!~------ --·-~~ers.9')__ .. - ~~!1~.a~.!Whitt . 
~ 9_~ 2 ........ _._ ......... ~~.~~~.~¥. .. __ ..... .._ ...... --.... -............. _ .............. _ ..... !::: .. ~g.!.1.~.~9-................ ~.iD.9!Y.~.~.~.~r..~~Y.~.~~ .... ··--.............................................................. ~.~.~.9.>.'. .................. .... ~~9..~r.~g.~:.t1.~.r.P. ~.~ ...................... ~.~TE.!.~................ .. ...... ! :.:vY.~~.~.~ .~.~~. ...... Dennin 9, Ha 11 m ~ n 
1 9.~?-.... --·· ···-... ~.~~.~.~~ Y.. ·---.. ·-·· ... - ... ·--··· ·-·· .... ·-·---....... ....... .. .. -........ ~ .~.~.1.~~.~.9....... .... . .. .. ... Y.~~ .. ~.~:. .. ~~Y.~.~!:. .... . ............ ~.~.~9..~.~.Y..... ...... ... .. ................ ~~~.~.Y. ..... ............ .. ............... ~. eJ P. ~I................ . ................. ~.~ r.r.!.~ ........................... ! :.'!:!..~.~~!.Y:!.. ~!.!t.... ... .. ... ..... . .. ~~ .~E~! n g .. . 
1984 _ Stokley __ . ______ ._!::_tioJ.land ___ Van Der He¥~~~-· ~ cCo~~ ----- Reed~ ___ .. _,_ __ tLaJ.~ f ______ . ..._._._ He~in ·---· .. ---···-! .:~~st _ ---···· ·-·- _ De~nin9 __ _ 
~.~8?_ ....... __ ............ ~ ~.~.~.!.~.¥. .. ·--....... . ..... - ..... - ....... _ ..... -..... - ... -.. .. ........... ~ .. ~g.!~.~.~.q............ .. ... Y.~.~ .. Q~ ~.~.~X.9-~.~ ..- ............ ~ ~.~g.~~Y. ............................... ~.~.~.~Y. .................................. H.¥!f.P.~f. ............................... ~!.~.:.!.~9..~ .............................. !· ..~~.st . ......... ...... Den n i n g . 
1 ~~.§.. ...... -...... -......... ~.~9-~~-..... -............ - ......... - ..... -·····-·· .. -.. -................... M.~S~~~Y.. ...... _ .... ·-~'.~.~!.~~·.Y.~~ .. ~:..~~Y.?~~ ..................... ~.~~.! ....................................... ~~~.~.Y. ................................... ~.9JP..e.r.. ............................... ~.~9.E~9..9.~ ................................ !.:.~ .~.~~................. ............ 9..! iv~r. .......... . 
1987 ·-Crowe ·-· _ Mccorvey . ...P'An~rea,Van ~ Heyden . Bolt - ·--· Re~ HacBfil. __ ._. AldridgE:..___ T. West_._____ Oliver ---
1988 Crowe Mccorvey D'Andrea,Van Der Heyden Bolt Reedy Harper Aldridge T. West Oliver ............... .... .. ..... - ................ -.. ....... -..... -............................................. -........................... -.................................................................................................................................................................................................... ., ................ ,.............................. ..................................................... ..... ......... ................... ... .... ...... . ........ . 
1 ~~.~ .. ·---···· ·~-~<?.~~~!~~-............. ...... - ... ····-·· .. --.......... _._ ................... ~~S~:Y.~Y ............... g'.~.~.~!.~~.'.Y.~~-~~.~~Y.~.~ ... •--······ ... -..... ~.~!.~ ......... -...... _ .................... ~~~~.X. ................................... ~~.r.~J.~ .. -.............................. ~.1.~E.!~.9.~ ...... _ .... -..... -....... _ .. !:.~~.~~·········· ··- .............. 0 .... ~Iver -· ......... . 
1_~90 _ Stockstil l Brinson Wilson Beckman,Van0er Heyden Beckman ______ Herrin Ake,Hinshaw Trott 
~ 99_1 _ ...... _.... ..s ~9..~.~ t.~ 1.\._.. ..... . .. _ ......... -~~~ n .. ~.9. ~·-·-········ ................ ~ -\~.9.~ ............ = ... ~~~.~.~ ..  Y.~~.~~.~.~~·~··· ...... -...... ~.~E.~.~.?.~ .............. = .............................................................. ~~Et~~ ............................ ~ .~~.!.~ !.~.~~.?..~ ......... ......................................... _. ..... .. . .... ~ ~.~!r~.~~~:~ .. 
1992 Stockstill Brinson Wilson Beckman,Van Der Heyden Beckman Herrin Ake,Hinshaw Dickerson 
.... - .. -·--· - •• .._ ..... - .............. - ....... - ••• -··· .. --·······-·· ................ --·--··-··· .......................... - .... ····-···- ............... 1,, .......................... - ... ····-··· .. -···-· .__ .................................... -............ ...................................................... • ..................................................... _ ................... - •• - ... - .. - ..... - .... _ .......................... --.................. -......... .............. •• •• ........ .... • •• .., 
1993 Christensen,Stockstlll Bisaccia,Brinson Young Jordan,Latina Earle __ .__ ________ ___ Herrin Ake,Hinshaw,E.Johnson ·--- _ Aldrld~~ .ohns_on 
19~~ ..... ..~h ri~~.~.~~~-.. ··-· ...... ·····-~~~.~c~.i·~·-··-....... _ .......... ~~.~~~~.~ ~.L ....................... _ .... ~~.~~.~~ ..... _ ................................ ~~.r.!~ .......................... -..... -..................................................... -.~~.~.no................. ..~~.~.~.~~.~.!~: .. !~.~.~.~~D .. , .......................................................... ..... ~,~~!~9 e .. . 
1995 Christensen Bisaccia Stockstill Latina Herrin E. Johnson Aldridge,Herring Harbison ; .. 996-.. ···--····-·· .. M·~·~v·-····--· .. ·-···a ·i~a~ei·~ ... -........................ sto~-ks.tii·i·--.... -.... _ ............. Ca.ti~·a· .. -· ..... -..... ~ .. - .. M.cwh~rter-................ -............................................... -........... 8.ecci·o ................... ··-H·~;~i·~·g·:e:·'i~h·~;~·~· ................................ --····-···-..................... Harbison·· .... .. 
1997 Ensminger Bisaccia Stockstill Latina McWhorter* Herrin Bibee,Herrlng Harbison .. ..... .. .... __ .. - .. . .,_ ........... , .. _ ......................................... -.... .......................... .. ................................................... _ .................................................................... -................ _ .................... _ ...................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... -....... -· ... . ...... . 
1998 Ensminger Bisaccia Stockstil l Latina McWhorter* Herrin Haley,Herring Bibee 
-.... -• .. __ -- •-.. ••• "-•• ·• .. •-•• .. •••-· ...... _ ..... ,.,.._._...._ ........... - ....................... -••••-.. •••-•• .. ---.••••-•••---•-••••• L ...... ._ ...... - .......................... •-••••-• ........... - .. ••••-••-••••••o.o•u ...................... ,.. ....... - ................................................ , ................... - ......... -._ .. ....,.,._ ............. •-•••'"" .......... , .......... ..., ................... , , ............... •--•••• .• - .................... ..., ...................... ,_ .... , ........... _ .......... . 
1999 Rg__cm.9uez ~ Burns _ Stocksti ll R. West B. Scott T. Smith Herring Allison __ . Hines _ 
2000 ··-- ,_ ..... _ 
20 .... -.. 
2002 --------.. _......·---·---··--l---=:.:~~:.::. ___ .J_ ___ .:.:.:..;:..:;:_~---f---.!!=:~~---,-'----------___ , _______ .. ~--... ---------- --·- --- . -·--- 1 ... _____ - -
~: . -··- ~:~:: ... ······+-· ~ ;~~· ........ ····- ... ~::~~:~ -· ... -... i~ fc:it .. . ... ...... . ..~~r-~~?··· ... ·, . ......... . ...... ... ......... .......... ·:·:5£'~~ ....... .. ... ::~~~:::: .... ! .. .. . ...................•..... 7 L~::~~H~ :~ :h 
.,.... , ... ---•-• ,..,.. ----··--·----·-- .,_, .. _ . .,,. . ., ,.,.,••o••• i,o••n-••r•_ ......... - ..... ,._ .... _ ....................................................... --.... - ... .,._..., ••• •-•••,.••00., .. •••• .... • • .. •-•••• .. -•on•••--+ .......... --•• .. ., ........ ...,.,. •• ., ........... ,. ........ • .................................... - .............. ,. ............................. - .... ,..., .. _, .......... : ....... _., • , •• ,.. " ••• ,_., .,,. ...... ,.,; .. ,. I 
2_o_o_s ____ .2.J>ence ! _ Burns -·---i Swinney _ B. Scott 
1 
__ Hines -~,-------f- Hobby I Blackwell ! __ _!; w_.est _j_ _ K_o~-~~ in9 _ _ 
~:~ =::=. ~;:~;; .. :='.=-~·· _;:;1i· ..~~:=::l= .. J~fu.~:~·=::=i:::=: ... ;J~~il~·::~~:t:::·::...~:;.~L: .. :~::::t:::::~~ ~~:::.:~~=:.~:~::~:=.t.::= ::.:·~~~:~~: ~:~3:~~ ... ~~: ;~~~~i· . ~::=-!:.=~:: :: :;::. :.~1.... ~:::: ::: · 
2008 Spence ; Powell Swinney 8, Scott · Napier : : Rumph Blackwell R. West Koenning ··· .... 
11.Napier 11.J. Scott "'Dooley ' 
...... - ••--.. ... u--..&0• ....... •-•-•-•• .. •- ••• ... , •• ...... .,--,.·••• ............ -.,.,. .... ••-•-• .. • '"-•·•••• ·•-•., ............ - ....... ., ... .,,. .............. _.,,. .. .,_ .... ., ................. - ... •., ,..,.., ..... " _.,., • ., ............... .,., •• " •• •u••u- ----••• ·- •• ,. .,. .... ,. • ... . 
~009 Na pier .. ... _ P~w~.~.1 ·- ----· ..... -. ·-··~ · .. ?c~~! ............ ··-·-·---·--·~:.3.f.9.U .. -····· .. -.-· ... ~~-~.~~.~.~. ···---· .. --........ _ ............. -··-· .. -·· ---................. ~.~?..~~~... . .. - .................. ~.!~.~~~··- .... ... .. .... Rum.Ph Harbison 
• - also coached offensive tackles; A - coached the last seven games of the season; Note: Bold denotes offensive and defensive coordinators: underlined coaches denote associate/assistant head coach; George Fri.tt s 
(1944), A.W. Norman (1944-49), Walter Cox ( 1945), Randy Hinson ( 1946-47), Banks McFadden (1947-49), and Steve Satterfield (1973) served as assistant offensive coaches; Fred Cone (1961-63) coached kickers, Harold 
Steelman (1974-75) served as a defensive specialist coach; Bill D'Andrea (1987-89) and Mac McWhorter (1996-98) coached offensive tackles. 
32 Bowl Appearances - ClemsonTtaers.com 
Alabama (3-12) 
Year CU ALA Rank Site W-L CU ALA ..................................................................................................... 
" ........ ........ . ... . 
N1 W 35 0 1900 5 0 2-2 •• ••-uo,nu•·•••••"' -u••••••••••• ..... ..,.. • ...,._,,_ .......... ••••••-.. •••••••·-0-000,000 
1904 0-0 1-0 N1 W 18 0 ........................................................................................................... ............... ......... . ........ . 
1905 1-0-1 2-2 N2 W 25 0 ....... -... . ............. ·-····· ....... ....... ., ................ , ......................................................................................................... . 
1909 2-1 2-0 N1 L O 3 ... .. ...... ··-··· .. .. . ..... .. ·--·-·-·-····· .. · .. ··-···· .... _ ....... .._ ......... h-•••···· ........... ___ ,,,, .. _, _______ _ 
1913 1-0 2-0 A L O 20 .... ...... .. ........ ..... ' ........... ................................. . ............................................................ , ....... . 
1931 1-5-1 6-1 N3 L 7 74 .................. ······ .............................................................................. ··························-·-·········-······ ............... , 
1934 3-3 6-0 A L O 40 
- ·•-,.-· __ ..., . ., -•••••,. ••••- •••- ....... , •••--• --·-••----•n••-•••n ..... • •-•-.. _, •. _ .. ,. ___ , __ ,_••-•••• .. •••--.. •o-. 
1935 5-1 5-1-1 A L O 33 ...... _... ..... ... .. ................................................. . .................................................... . 
1936 2-0 1-0 A L O 32 .......................... . ................ -.. ..... . .............................................................................................. ·-···-.... -... . 
1966 1-1 2-0 -/4 A L O 26 ··-··-· ....... ·- ... - ·-··-··· - . ....... .. .... ··--·-·· .... -... ·-···----·····"·· ....... --... ·-·-··--·--·--····----·-·-···· 
1967 2-3 3-1-1 H L 10 13 .. ....... ........ ....... ' ..... .................................. .... .. ................................................ . 
1968 1-3-1 3-2 A L 14 21 ...... .... ....... .............. ......... .. ........................................................................................... -..... -... -.............. . 
1969 3-2 3-3 H L 13 38 ................. ... ..... _ .._ ............... _,, ··- .................. ·--··-· _......... . ......... -........ --
0 1 0 1 -/14 A L O 56 . .... ... ...... . . .. ....... , ......................................................... -.......... _ ....... . 
0-0 0-0 9/24 N4 L 10 34 
1975 
2008 .. ........................ ......... .. . ......................................... -..................................... -........................................................ .. 
Totals , 32 390 
....... •• ... ...... - ... _ .... a,. • ..---·· ... -·-.. - •• - .... , •••• ···--··-·-- ... ----·-·--·---.. -
N 1 - Birmingham, AL; N2 - Columbia, SC, N3 - Montgomery, AL; 
N4 - Atlanta, GA 
Appalachian State (4-0) 
Year ........... ... 
1984 
CU ASU Rank Site W-L CU ASU .. . ............ -....................................................... _ ................... __ ... _ ....... ·-·-- .......... . 
0-0 0-0 4/- H W 40 7 
.... ...... ... ........ - ·-··· ...... -·-·-··-······-·- ·-.. ·--·- .... ,-... -· .. -_ .. _ ...... _. - ·-
1990 2-1 1-1 17/- H W 48 0 .. ..... . . ... .... .. .. .............................. .. .. ....................... -..................... . 
1991 0-0 1-0 8/- H W 34 0 .............. .... .......... .. .. ............ ...... . ......................................................................................................... _ ... .. 
1997 0-0 0-0 18/- H W 23 12 .. .. ... . ·- .. ... .. . ........ . ... -... .. ... .. ............. _. -··-· ..... ·--




CU ARM Rank Site W-L CU ARM .... .... . ...... ... . .. ... .. .. . . .... ......... . ... ' ·- .... . 
1-1 A L 6 21 ........................................................................................................................................................ --.............. . 
Totals 6 21 
Auburn (11-33-2) 
Year CU AUB Rank Site W-L CU AUB 
1 899 1-1 2-0 A L O 34 .. .. . . ... ..... ....... ... .. ..... . .. 
1902 4-1 2-2-1 A W 16 0 ......... .................. . ......................................................... -........................................................ -..................... . 
1904 1-0 0-0 H L O S ..... ... . ..... -...... ' .... .. ... 
1905 2-0-1 1-2 A W 26 0 .. .._. ....... ............. .... . ........ .. 













A L O 12 ...... ..... ... -· .. ·-····-·· 
A L O 17 
............................ ........ ....... • .. ........... .......... > ' ..... .. . 
0-0 1-0 H L O 29 ..................... -.. . ................... _ ..................................................................... _ ....................... -.......... . 
2-0 2-0 A L 6 27 .. - ...... -............. ... .......... .. ··-·---·· ·--·---· .. -· .. 
, -1 3-0 H L O 20 ..... .. .•. ... ............................. .. ..... ... ...... ...... .............. ............... . .. . 
0-1-1 2-0 A L O 28 ..... . ..................................... -.................. ..-...................................................................................... -.. -··· 
2-0-1 2-0 N 1 L O 14 .. ----···-·· .. - ...... ... ..... . .... ............ .. ...... ... ··- -
1-2 2-0 A L O 28 ... ........ ................ .... .. ............... ... . ................... -···· ····-·· .... . 
1917 2-0 2-0 H L O 7 _.......... ........... .. ....... .. .. ..... . .................................................................................................................. -.. 
1919 2-1 3-0 A L O 7 . - -··---···... ... ... .._..... .... . ... --- ....... _ ............. --... .. 
1920 3-0-1 3-0 H L O 21 .... .. ... ......... ....... .. .. . .......................... , ... .. ................ .. ....................... .. 
1921 1-1 2-0 A L 0 56 ............ . ..... , . ............... , ................... _ ............. --...................................... _ ........... ·-·-·· .. -·--···· 
1923 0-0 0-0 H T O 0 .............. _ ......... -.............. ·---··-··.......................... . ....... ... .. 
1924 1-0 1-0 A L O 13 ... ... . .. ...... .. .... . .......... .,. ..................... , ······ .................................. ..... . .................. . 
192S 0-1 1·0 H L 6 13 .. , ........................................... , .................................... _ ......................................................................... -........................... . 
1926 1-1 1-0 A L O 47 . .. ... .... .. .... ..... - ................. .•. -... ..... . ..... .. 
1927 0-0-1 0-1 H W 3 0 ....... ... ...... .............. .. .., . ....... ..... ............. ........... ...... . .. 
1928 2-0 0-1 A W 6 0 . .................... .......... . ..................................................................... -............ -..................... -.................................... . 
1929 2-0 1-0 H W 26 7 ..... . .... .......... . .. ..... ....... . .. 
1940 5-1 3-2-1 A L 7 21 ' . ... ..... . . .. . ....... ............... ..... ....... . ....... . 
1941 7-1 3-5-1 16/- A L 7 28 ...... ................ .. ................................................................................................................................................. . 
1942 3-5-1 5-4-1 -/16 A L 13 41 . .. ' .. .. ... . .... ,._.. ...... .. 
1946 3-5 3-5 N2 W 21 13 . ... .. . ............. ... ......... ... ...... ... ..... .. .... ...... ... .. ' .. . 




8-0 1 -6-1 11 / - N 3 W 7 6 - ..... ··-··-·· ............. -.... ..... ... .......... ~ .. .. ..... .... . ................. __ ... 
4-4-1 1-4-2 N3 T 20 20 ... ········ .... .... .... .......... ............ ... .. .......... ....... ..... .... , ......................... .. 
7 -0-1 0-8 11 /- A W 41 0 .. -···· ................ '. .... ... .... ...... .. .............................. ···-······-·············· ................................................................... _ ....... . 
19S1 6-2 5-3 H W 34 0 .... . ........... -.................... ..,.,._ ..................... --····-· ..... ... ...... . .. 
1952 2-5-1 1-7 A L O 3 .. ..... ' . . ........................................................................................ . 
1953 3-4-1 6-1-1 -/14 H L 19 4S 
••••••••• .. •••••••• .. •• .,..,, •••••• ¥•••• ••••••••••••-•••• .... •••••• ....... ••-•••• .. ••••• .. ••-•••••••••-·•-• .. -••• .. •••n•••• .. ••••••n•••..,.••• .. •·oo•u••••••H• .. •--• 
1954 4-4 5-3 -/18 A L 6 27 
... -... ·-~ ·-· ·--·--···-····-··--··-·· ............ -.. . ........... -... -........ -... --·-.. ··-··---.. ----····· 
1955 6-2 6-1 -1 -/12 N3 L O 21 . ......... ...... ....... ... . .......................................................................................................... _ ..................... . 
1961 2-3 2-2 A L 14 24 ............ _ ...................... ······. ........ . ............. ·----·· _ ............... -........................................................... -··-·- .. -· ··-· ...... . 
1962 2-3 4-0 H L 14 17 ..... ,_._. .. .......... - ... ·-·--.. ·· -.. -.-.................... _ ...... -·····- ···-· ...... _ ................... ·-···-·--· .. ·-··-··-·-·-·· 
1967 1-2 2-1 A L 21 43 ............................... , ...................................................................................................................................... .. 
1968 0-2-1 2-1 H L 10 21 
., ... •n.••• .. ••-••••• •••••...,• ... -. --•••-• •••••••• •OO•• .. •••U••••• .. ••,. ....... •••••• . ....... •••••- •• ., •• • ••-• ••••• .. • •-••oo• •••• .. ••-•••• ••••••••,. .. _ .... •-•• .. ••• ••• .. ••-
1969 2- 1 2-1 -/20 A L O 51 ·--...... ... ........ __ ·-·--· ._ .... _ .... ·-·-.... - ..... -.................. ~--··-....................... --.. ----··-·-·-··-............. .. 
1970 2-2 3-0 -/9 H L O 44 ....... ..... . ............................................................................................................... -............................................... . 
1971 2-3 5-0 -/5 A L 13 35 ............ _ ........ -.............. - .............. _ ... ··-··· ···--·· .. ,. -..................................................... -.... ········· . ·-·-·· ................... . 
1997 7-4 9-3 -/13 N4 L 17 21 
... . --···-- ................................................... --·---·-........ -... - ........ ·-···-----·--······-· ... ··---· .. -....... -... 
2007 9-3 8-4 15/22 N4 L10Tl 20 23 ..... .................................................... . ................... , .......................................... .. 
Totals 413 911 .......... _ ..................... - .................................................................................................................................. _ .............. . 
N1 - Anderson, SC; N2 - Montgomery, AL; N3 - Mobile, AL; N4 - At-
lanta, GA 
Ball State (2-0) 
Year CU BSU Rank Site W-L CU BSU . ............................................................ -.................................................... ~ ............................................................ . 
1992_ 0-0 0-0 13/- H W 24 10 ___ ... -.. ·-·--- ._ ......... _ . ...,_ ...... _ ... _ ........... -·--··· ........ ___ ....... --··-· .. -.......... ---·-----·-· .... -....... __ _ 
2002 2-1 1-1 H W 30 7 . ...................................................... -................................................................................................. --.......... _ ........ .. 
Totals 54 17 
Baylor (0-1 ) 
Year CU BAY Rank Site W-L CU BAY ................................ -................................. -···---··-· ........................................ ··-··-···· ...................................... _ ... .. 
1979 8-3 7-4_ 18/20 N1 L 18 24 .. _,.._ .... _ .. _. __ . __ ... _ ......... -_ .... ,._. ·---·-·-·-·-· .. ·-··-·--· .. ··---··--.... --·-----~ 
Totals 18 24 .. ............................... -................................................................................................. _ ................................................... _ 
N1 - Atlanta, GA 
Bingham (1-0) 
Year CU BIN Rank Site W-L CU BIN .............................................. -...... --......................... -............................................... -... ---·· ..... ,.._.._ ... -.............. _ .... . 
1898 0-1 H W 55 0 --··------ ··-···-·---·---.. -·----........ ---.. ·--· .. --......... --.......... -.............................. _. 
Totals S5 0 
Boston College (9-8-2) 
Year CU BOC Rank Site W-L CU BOC ................................................................ ···-··.. ................ ........ . ....................... _......... .. .................................. . .. 
1939 8-1 9-1 12/11 N1 W 6 3 ................................................ _. ........................... _ .. _ ............... -........... -.............. ,._ ........ -................... -......... _ .. .,..,, __ ... .. 
1941 3-0 1-1 __ A2 W__ 26 13 
...... --·---· .... -----.. - -·-··· -·--· .. ·---... --..... _, ·-- --- ·- ·---·-
1942 1-1-1 1-0 A2 L 7 14 ···-· ..... -... ·----····--.. . ............................. _ ........................................... _. ,............ . ............ _................... .. .. . 
1947 1-0 0-0 A3 L 22 32 . ........................................ ·-----·---·----·· .. ····--·-····· .. ···-········· .. ······· .............. -....... -... , .. _ ........ ·---····-····-· .. - .. . 
1948 4-0 2-2-1 13/- A3 __ W 26 19 ·---·---·--·" ._,, ... ..._. ·--· ·-.. -·.. ··~···.. .... .-.. --·- -· ·--···----- - -·- - ·---
1949 2-3-1 1-4-1 H L 27 40 . ................................................................ ·-· .......... ............ ..... ..... ... _......... ... ....... ... ... . .. 
1950 5-0-1 0-6-1 13/- A3 W 35 14 
. .................. -................... ·-····-· ... ·····-······· .. ·· .. ·--··· ...................................... -.-··--·-··· ...................................... _.,..-..... .. 
1951 4-2 1-5 H W 21 2 
.. ·--·------· ... --- - .. ----·-··-... ---· ...... ..._ ..... .-.. ..-... -· ... --.- -·-··------ -
195 2 1-4 3-1-1 A3 W 13 0 .. . ............... -····--·... .............. ............. ... ................................ ... ... .. .............. _.. . ............. ,._ .. ., ... ..... -
1953 1-0 0-0 A2 T 14 14 ····---· .. ··-.. ··--···· .. ·-···--·--··--······· .. -...... -..... . .... .._ ....................... -.... ·-········ ......... _ .............. -........................ _ 
1958 6-2 6-2 16/- H W 34 12 ·-· ...... _.. .... _... . .. --·- ·-- ..... __ -· 
1960 5-3 2-5-1 A L 14 25 .... ··- .... ,........ ...... ... ...i .. ... .. . ... .. . ...... ... . ........ . 
1982 0-1 1-0 16/- H T 17 17 .................... _ ......... _ ....... _.. .. -........ -................ ___ ............... _ ................................. -............... -···-·--····-····-·--..... ······-
1983 1-0 1-0 A L 16 31 
.. ·- ·-· ... ·-· .. . -······ .. ··---····· .. ·- -·----- ...... . 
200S 2-1 2-1 H L10Tl 13 16 .... -·.. ....... .. ... . - . . -·- ..... -..... ... ...... .... ... .. ... ...... ·-· 
2006 1-0 1-0 18/- A L<2 on 33 34 ....... -......................................... _ ................... ··-··-· ................ -. ·---.............. ___. ............. - .............. _.._, ................ -.....-.. 
2007 8-2 8-2 1S/18 H L 17 20 .. - ·-· ..... .. - . -- - .. ·-
2008 3-4 5-2 A W 27 21 --···-····· ·-··· ... --· .. _... - ·- .... ··-
2009 1 -1 2-0 H W 25 7 . .................................... -............................................................... ·----·· ..... -....... _.. ............ --··--· _, ...... _. ........ ,,__ .... .... 
Totals 393 334 ·- -
Nl - Dallas, TX; A2 - Fenway Park; A3 - Braves Field 
California ( 0-1) 
Year CU CAL Rank Site W-L CU CAL . ·- .... ..... ........ ..... ... .. ·•" ... .......... ...... ..... .. ·-·· - .. .. ... ... .. .... ·-· ..... ... 
1991 9-1-1 9-2 13/1 4 Nl L 13 37 . .... -...................................... ·-·····-· .. ·· .. ····-· .......... - ......... -....... - .... · ..-·-···----·-·--.. ·------··---·-· ........... _,_ . 
Totals ·-- 13 37 ... ·-·- .... - ·-- ---.. ··--... ------··-· .. ·-.. --···--.. ---·-- - ·--·----
Nl - Orlando, FL 
Camp Hancock (0-1) 
Year CU HAN Rank Site W-L CU HAN .. ................... -... . .......................... _.4............. .. .... .. .. . .. __ ... - .... .. ·-· .. --.. -........ .. 
1918 2-1 H L 13 66 . .................. __ .. ___ .. ....., .............................. --......... --.-· .. ··--·-··,-·_ ........ - ... ·-·· .. ·--·-·--·--.. ·-·-· .. --
Tota Is 13 66 
Camp Sevier (1-0) 
Year CU SEV Rank Site W-L CU SEV -·~·-·-·----· .. _ ...__ ....... _ .... _ .-.. --·- - ·-- .. _. . ...- ·-----· -- ·-·---· __ .._ 
1918 0-0 H W 65 0 ... --·· ,._ .............................. -................. -................ -......................................... ... .. .......... ' .... _ .. ·---· ..... .. 
Totals 65 0 
Central Florida ( 1-0) 
Year CU UCF Rank Site W-L CU UCF . ......... -.......... -............................................................. -.... -.. -............................. _ ......... ,._ ........... _._ .. _._ ....... - ......... .. 
2001 0-0 0-0 18/- H W 21 13 .... . ............ _....... ... ..... ..... .. .. ·-· .. ·- .. .. 
Totals 21 13 
Central Michigan (1-0) 
Year CU CMU Rank Site W-L CU CMU ............ ........ .... .... ... ...... .. .... ... ... ... .. .•. ' . ........ .... . ................. ....... .. .. ... ... . ..  
2007 4-2 4·3 H W 70 14 
. .................. -............ . .............. -................................................. -............. ~ .................................... ·-··-·····-·---·· 
Totals 70 14 
Centre (0-3) 
Year CU CEN Rank Site W-L CU CEN . .. -............ -..... ..... .... . .......... ___ ....... .. . .. . ..... ....... ... ~ ....... _ .... --- ... -
1 921 0-0 A L O 14 . ................................................................................................................. u...... ................... ........ _ ........ .. 
1922 0-0 H l O 21 ........................ -............................ -.......... _., .................... -.......................... -.... ·---····-··-···--········· ............. _ ..... .. 
1923 1-0-1 A L 7 28 ......... _ ............... ··-·--·-··· ... -........... _ .._., __ ·-· .. ··--··-·· .. -.. -· ·-·-····--····---·- .................. -... - ... ·---·-........ .... 
Totals 7 63 
Charlotte "Y" (1-0) 
Year CU HAN Rank Site W-L CU CHA 
. ........................... _ ................................................................................................. -............................. ........ . ........... . 
1897 0-1 A W 10 0 
....... _ .......... - -··-· ······· .............................. - ........................................................ -. u ................................ -.-· ... • ... -········ ....... . 
Totals 10 O 
The Citadel (30-5-1) 
Year CU CIT Rank Site W-L CU CIT 
....... - ......... _ .. -.... ····-··· .. -·-.. ·-~·--··~···-· ........ --···---.. --·----·-· ....... ·-·-.. -·-·-·-·--··--···-.. ··----·-· 
1909 5-2 A W 17 0 ......................................................................................................................... -...... .................................. . ..... . ... . 
1910 2-1 A W 32 0 
......................... _ ............... ••••••• .. •• .. ••••••""• .. •••••• ........ -·•-·•••• .. h .. •••• .. ••••••••-••••••••-•""'•M-.. ••••• .... -• .. ••••-•• .. --.,••n•••••••••••• 
1911 2-2 A W 18 0 ............. ............ ...-............................................................. -- ........................ -........... ---·· .. -· ................. --.. ··-· ... . 
........................................ .............................................................. - ......... 04 .............................. .. 
1912 2-1 H w 52 14 ........ -.... _ ... 
1913 2-3 A W 7 3 ·--------.. ------·------------------
1914 2-2-1 A W 14 O 
,·91 6 ............. ····2·4·········-···--····················--·············· ·N1 .. ··-· ... ·L-···· ·-···-······- o··· ··- ····-j· 
......................................................... -.......................................................... -............... ·--·········· .. ··-········-----· ····-
1917 4-1 N1 W 20 0 
1918 2-2 N2 W 7 O 
. ........ --···· .. -····--· .......... _ ........... _ .............. -·····-·-·-···· .. -·---·-·····-· ·-··· -·-·····-······ _.,._ .. ...,_ ........... - ............ . 
1919 5-2 N1 W 33 0 
... , • • ................ - •• • .......... ••oo• ••••• • •• ..... ., ••• ••• .. ••• u• • -- ..... •oo ..... - .... .,. •• ••• ............... .,_ .. ,. H ••-•.. .., .. •••--• • o••• .. -. • .... ., • ._._..... • .. -
1920 3-4-1 N1 W 26 O 
1921 1-4-1 Nl T 7 7 
"' ... •••• ................... •••••• .... -••••••u .. -••••o••-,.••••.,.•--u•oo---••••n .. _, ••·•--·•-••••• .. ·•-.. • •• .. •••-•• ,._ ... ..,.-__., .... . 
1922 3-2 A W 18 0 .......................... -.... ···-··-····-· ....... _ ............... _ ......... _ .. _ ........ -.. ...... -··--·-·--·· .. ---·---····-- ····--........ -................ . ... _ 
1924 2-4 N3 L O 20 
1925 0•6 A W 6 0 
• ................ _ ••• __ ................... ·-·-···-·· .. •••••• ................ - ............ .._ __ ............ - ..... _.... ............. - ......... H••••.. ...-..... ·--••• 
1926 2-5 H L 6 15 
...... _ ................................ _ ....... - .................. _._····--.. - ......... - ......... _.._ ......... _ •• ___ ....... _. ___ ., ... _. .. _Oi ... _._ ...... . 
1927 4-1 -1 A W 13 0 
1928 8-2 A L 7 12 
_. ........... _ ................ ·--··· ................ _,. __ .................. -... ··-··· .. ---· ........... _,. ... -.... _ ..................................... _ ..... ·-·-· .. 
1929 6-3 H W 13 0 
... _ ................ - ................ ._.,_ ........ ~ ............... - .......... , ................... -·----••• _, ..... ---•• - ............ - .... H .. ,_ ... .......,.,_., 
1930 2-0 ._N4 W 13 7 
1931 1-1-1 N4 L O 6 ....... ·-·-.. ...... .......... .. ..................... --................................ ....... , .. -·-· .. _ ....... _ .. __ ........ ---·· ·-.... ... 
1932 2-3-1 A W 18 6 
···--· .................................. -·····------··---····---·· ....................... _ ............ _ .... _ .......... _ .. _,., .................... ¥ -· ···--· 
1933 2-5-2 H W 7 O -- --------
1935 5-2 A W 6 0 _ ................... _ .......................... - ..................... --........ -.... ,. .. __ ........... _ .. ·····-·· ··-· .......... ._... .. 
1936 4-3 A W 20 0 .. __ ....................... _i ..................................... ·--·····-· _.. ·--············-· .. ···· .. --... ·--·--···· .. · .. -· _ ......... - ...... ..... 
1948 9-0 10/- A W 20 0 ---
1953 2-4-1 A W 34 13 ........................... ·--··· ... _, ....................... _ ...... -........... -........ ....... ..... -··-· _ .... ._ ............ -- .. . . . 
1954 4-S H W 59 0 ............................... ---·· .. ·-······-···--..... _ .... _ ...... _, ........ -.... ---.......................... - .... -.............. _.,. ..... -................ . 
_197<?___ 0-0 -·----- H W 24 O 
1972 0 -0 H W 13 0 ... .. .. .. .. ,_....... . .... _._ .......... _ ...... ...._ ..... --............. _,. ..... --............ _ ..... _.. ·-·-...... ·-· -· ... .-- -
1973 0-0 H W 14 12 
.. _ ... _,.. .... -............ ·····---···--...... ·-··-.. ··-----·-.. -····-··· ... --··-· .. ··-·-· ···-· .... -_ .. _ .......... -···-·-
1976 0-0 H W 10 7 -------------------1978 0-0 H W 58 3 
......................... ...... ...... . ................. _ . .,_ ....... -... ··-·-·-.. ·•····· .. ·····-···-·--·--·-·--·-- .......... - ........ ·-·-··--····-
1986 2-1 . __ H W 24 O 
................... _........ .. .... _.. ...... ·-··----·--···-.. ··-· ·- ...... ·--··-·· ... ···-·· .. ···-·· ..... - ...... - ...... 
2000 0-0 17/- H W 38 o --··---.. ·--- __ ,.., _____________ _ 
2008 0-1 1-0 H W 45 17 . . .. - --·-· ............. __ .... .... ... ........... _., ______ .... _ .......... -...... _, .......... ,_. ···-· ·- .. 
Totals __ 699 145 . . ...... _ ··- ·- -· .. ···-·~·--····-..... ·--·· ....... - ............ - ·--·-·-.... __. ...... _ ..... _ .... 
N1 - Orangeburg, SC; N2 - Columbia, SC; N3 - Anderson, SC; N4 -
Florence, SC 
Coastal Carolina (1-0) 
cu CCU Rank Site W-L cu CCU 
... ·-- ..... ·-··· .. . .. -· ..... Year 
2009 4-3 3-4 H W 49 3 ···--....... .._ .... ·- .... ·----·-.............. -·--·---... ··--............ - ......... - - .... __ ...... __.... ........ _ ..... . 
Totals 
Colorado (1-1) 
Year CU COL Rank Site 
1956 7-1-2 7-2-1 19/20 N1 ···- ....... . ....... --.. ··----·- ......... -.. ·-- ... ... ·-· ,_.,. .. _ 
2005 7-4 7-5 23/ - N2 
49 3 







··-· ... - .......... - ......... - •• -------- ..... _ .......... - .......... ....,. ___ •• ., ....... ¥ ........... • ............. -----···-·--- .... -
Totals 40 37 ----------------------· 
N1 - Miami, FL; N2 - Orlando, FL 
Cumberland (0-0-1) 
Year CU CMB Rank Site W-L CU CMB 
~ ... _ ............... _ _...._ .. _ ...... _ ..... --····--·"···--·· ........ ____ .. ---- ·----..... ··--·-·-· - ·-
1 903 4-1 N 1 T 11 11 ._ .... _. .... ., .. - ... --··-·--·---... -··--··-·· .. --···----.. ·· ·--·· .. --......... --..... - ..... ·--·-····--,.·-·-
Tota ls 11 11 
N 1 - Montgomery, AL 
Davidson (11-5-4) 
Year CU DAV Rank Site W-L CU DAV ................. , .............. ......... ........ --· ...... _. ... _... .. .. ·-.. .. .... ..... ......... _, -~" ..... _. ........... - ...................... ,._ ........ --
1 899 0-1 N 1 W 10 0 
....... ·-··-·· .. -·--·····--··--· ...... _ ......... .._.. ..... --.. --·--·--·-···-·--· ··-·····--·-··-........ - .......... - ... .. 
1900 0-0 __ -· H W 64 0 ...... _,, .. _ _..,..... -··-
1903 3-1 
1906 1-0-2 
.... -.......... .. ..... -.. _ ............... .- A 
A 
w 24 0 .. .. ... -. ···--·-· - ,._ .... 
T 0 0 ........................... ~ ......... _ .............. -·-·······--·--··---- ........ - .......... ~ ........... .,. .... __ ........ - ... ---. 
1907 3-3 H L 6 10 ------· --------· ...... -----· -·--·---· -
1908 1-2 N2 L 0 13 ..... .... .... ..... .. .... ... . ................................ -............ --... ... ....... -·· ·- . .. 
1909 1-1 N3 W 17 5 
........ ..... __ .... , ......... -- ••• • ................. h,_.,.. .... _._ ........... __ .......... ..-......... • ....... _ ........................... - ····-· 
1913 0-0 __ H W 6 3 -----.. ·---·---- --------·------.. -- ·-··-.... -· 
1914 0-0 A T O 0 .. ....... ... . ........... - ..... .... .... ................................... --. .... .. ........... ·-·-· ..... -· 
191 S 1-0 H T 6 6 
.,..,.-........ - ..... - ......... , ·•-• ....._, u•••-• ........ •---••h•_ ................. _.. ........ _, ... -.,. .. ..oo-oa••••., ,.. 
1916 3-5 N3 L O 33 ---.. --·-·----·- --·--· - ... ,._. --.. ··-·----- -·----·--
1917 6-1 N3 .. ... ........ ..... ---· ........... _ ........................... -----·· L 9 - ........ _ •. 
1918 4-2 H W 7 ................. -, .... - ...... -······--................ - ...... ---···---·-...... ·-·-·"-""-"' ...... -................ ... ~ ....... . 
21 
0 
1919 1-0 _______ H W 7 0 --·-- __ .... --
1923 2-2-1 H W 12 0 
• ., ,,..,. . .,.,..,.,•••• ......... , ..... , ... ,. ... __ ,,...,_ooh•-•oou ........ .-.. - .. ..,, - " ... " ....... -n ·••• .. •••-- •••-•-••..- -, 
1924 2-3 N3 L 0 7 ............ ,_ ..... _ ........ - ......... _ .................. ___ .... ..--...... _ __... ....... ·--··--···-· ... -··-·-······ ._,. ............ . 
1928 1-0 H W 6 0 -
1929 1-0 N3 W 32 14 ........ _........................ .. ........ ····---·------·-··"· .. ··-------····---·-........... - .... ··--- ... ._ ........................ -· .... ... . 
1932 2-3 A T 7 7 ......... -............... -·-····· .......... _,, ... _.. ............ -.--........ ·--···"···----·· .... - ......... .....-...... -.. __ ......... -. ·-
1943 1-4 A W 26 6 
Totals 239 125 ............... __ ............ _ .............................. ....-........ _... .. .......... ___ .............. -.. .. .......... ·--··· ..... ._....... .......-....... . 
Nl - Rock Hill, SC; N2 - Columbia, SC; N3 - Charlotte, NC 
Duke (35-16-1) 
Year CU OUK Rank Site W-L CU OUK ·······-·····-·· ... - .......... -........ -............ --·······-·-······-- ... .. ··--·- ··---.. ·- ..... . 
1934 1-1 1-0 ____ A____ L_ ·-- 6 20 
1935 ... .... .. ............................. -. . ............ -···--- .. ··--·-· .... - _., 3-0 3-0 A L 12 38 ..... ·--.. ... . ....... 
1936 2-1 3-0 A L O 25 ........................... - ............ _ ... _ ..... _. ....... - ............................... _ .. ' .. . ... -- ..... _ -··---...... _ ........ .. 
1957 5-2 5-1-2 14/11 A L 6 7 --·- -·"·--· ---------- , _____ -----0-------------------------------------------------------------~::::c. 
ClemsonTigers.com - 32 Bowl Appearances 63 
64 
1959 S-1 3-4 10/- H W 6 0 -- - __ .._ ______ ,_.. ________ •... ___ _ 
1960 3-1 3-1 A L 6 21 
•••••••..., ,,_.,,.,_.,.,,,,n•••- .,., ••••• .. , ,_ ...... ..,. .. ,,,u .............. unooooaoU .. ••• ...... , .............. ,,,,_ ............. u ........................... u ....... , ........................ w-..,0000-••oOO 
1961 1-3 3-1 A W 17 7 .................. ·-····-·-····---···-·····-··----··-··-............................................................. _ ................................. _ ........... -. .. , ... _,..., _______ _ 
1962 __ .. 3::_2 3-1 ______ H L O --~ 
1963 0-3-1 3-0-l A L 30 35 
, ____ ..................... ,,_ ....................................... _. ............................... _ ...................................................................................................... . 
1965 2-2 4-0 A W 3 2 __ ............... -.... __. ... ..-.................. . ............................................. _. ......................... -.............................................. . 
1966 1-2 3-1 H W 9 6 --- ·--.-·- ------
1967 1-3 3-2 A W 13 7 
•••...,•-·•••-••·--•••••••••,..••• .. ·-o·••••••••••.,.•.,••-••••--•••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••-,.••••••••-·•-·--•••-••••u• .. ••..,.•••••••-•••••••-,.• .. •·-.. ••••-. 
1968 0-3-1 2-2 H W 39 22 
•••••-•••·•-...... -•-••...,,._ ..... - •• ,u-.. •·•-• .. ••••,...••..-•••..,. .. •••••••••n••••• .. ••••••• .. ••••••••••••-•••••-•••• .. ..,••-.... •••• .. ••••-•••••••---•••• .. •...,•-•••• 
1969 4-3 1-5-1 A L 27 34 -----·---- ·-------·--·- _____ ...... __ 
1970 2-4 4-2 H L 10 21 
•OO o.•••oo•• .. ., • .,_ ...,•u• ·•-•ho•n-•• ••••-•••·'"•"••• .. ••-• ·•-•••--•••••-••• .. ••••••• .. •••• .. ••• .. ••• .. • .. •••• .. ••-•••"-•••••••• .... •••• .. ••••••••• .. ••• 
1971 0-3 4-0 -/14 Nl W 3 0 ··-··--.-···-··---····--.... ···-·· ............................... _, ...................................... -................................................ ·-·· .. ··-····----····· 
1972_ __ 1-3 __ 1_:-±_ ___ H ·--~---- 0 7 
1973 2-3 1-4 A W 24 8 
•u •• • ·-· • u-·-••-••OO••••••••• •••• •••-•••• ••-••" •••••••••• ••• ........ ••oo• ....... ••-•• •••., ... •• •••.,•• •••-• • n•••• ••••*"'• -•••• •••• • •oo•••oo •-• ••••n,.•• • ••oo 
1974 2-3 4-1 H W 17 13 ----····--··- ................................. ···-·----···_,, ......... _ ............... _ ............ _ .................. -............. _ ............... -.............. --.. ···-·-··-··--·· 
1 97 5 l -4 2-3 A L 21 25 
...... --- -··-------- __ _.. ____ .. __ 
1976 1-3-1 3-2 H T 18 18 
......... __.. ............... -. ..... , . ..., • ., ___ ,._._., ...... ..., .... _, ............................ _ ....................... ,..,..,u ................... , ... u• .. ••u••••• ""'•••oo•••• ••h•• 
1977 4-1 3-2 A W 17 11 -·----······· ... -...... -.... ··-·-·· ...... --........... . .............. -............ __ .................... _ ......................................... -..................................... . 
1978 4-1 3-2 H W 28 8 -·-··- ------ ______ .... _., __________ _ 
1979 4-1 2-2-1 A W 28 10 .. ··-····-· ..................... -.............. _.. ...... ,--..... ··-·· ............................ --·-· ............................ ·-··· ............................... ,._ ...... ·······. 
1980 4-1 0-5 H L 17 34 ···-·--·-··~-·-······· ·-.... ···-""'"' ............ -. .. - .. ,_ ................................................................... _ ...... -...................................... . 
1981 5-0 3-2 6/- A W __ 38 10 
··-· .. --- ---------- -· --·--
1982 3-1 -1 3-2 20/- H W 49 14 
.... -..... ·--···-· ....... ···-· ·-···-····-···· ··--- ··-·· .................. _ .. _ ....................................................................................................... ... 
1983 3-1-1 0-5 A W 38 31 ··-.. ····-····-··--·· .......... -............... -··-····-···-··-· .. ··--··· .......................................................................... --····-· ................ _ 
1984 3-2 1-4 H W 54 21 
............ ....--·----·----· .. - ... -.... ·-···---........... -- _____ .., 
1985 2-3 2-3 A W 21 9 ....... _ ........................... -· , .... -................... -... ~ .... _ ..... _......... ··-................................. ·--···· ............. ' .............. " ............... -...... . 
1986 4-1 3-2 17/- H W 35 3 
.,, .... .....-..... -...... - ............... --...... ·--·· ... ---·· ............ ._ .. .-................. -... --··········--····-.. ···· .. ······· .. ··· .. ··· .. ·· ... · ....................... . 
1987 S-0 3-2 7/- H W 17 10 
.. --·--- --- ____ .... _..... _ .. ______ _ 
1988 4-1 S-0 11/22 H W 49 17 
.. -·· ............... -.-.......................... ,..._ ...... --..... _ ...................................... -·. .. .......... . ...... . ...... -........... -........... ' ..................................... . 
1989 4-0 1-3 7/- A L 17 21 _ .......... __. .... ...__ ............. --···--...... -........... -----··-··-· .. ···-··· .. -···· .. ···--···· ................... _ ........... _ ... -...................... -............... . 
1990 3-1 1-2 19/- H W _ 26 7 - __ .. ,._.. . .. _.___ _ __ .... _ ..._ .. _.. __ 
1991 8-1-1 4-5-1 13/- N2 W 33 21 ........ _ ..... __. ...... - ............. _ .. ._.. _ _. ......... _, ....................... , ...................... ···-·· ...................................... -................................. "-········ 
1992 3-2 2-3 19/- H W 21 6 _ .. ___ ................ -........ ,._ ..... _ _.. ........ -...... ._ ........... ·-···--·-··· .............. -·-···· .............. -......................................... __ ........ ,,. .. _ ......... 
1993 3-1 1-4 __ A W 13 10 - ---
1994 2-3 5-0 -/25 A L 13 19 
._.. ......... -... _. .......... _ ·-- ····--··-.. -·--·-··-· .................... -...................... -............ -...... _ ............................................................ . 
1995 6-3 3-6 24/- H W 34 17 -··· .... -·-·· .. --·····-·· .. -·-··-...... -.. -· ........................ -............................ -.. ---.. ···-···---· .. -···-···'u>-·· .. ···· .. ·· ....... .,. ................ _ .. . 
1996 2-3 0-5 __ A W 13 6 ---.. -----. -··--·-·--· 
1997 5-3 2-6 H w<on 29 20 . ........... . ----- .. - ................... -·-......................... _ ................. ··---.. ·-....... _ ....................................................................................................... .. 
1998 2-5 3-4 A L 23 28 ... --... ·---··--· .... - ...... _ .... - ........ --~·-··-....... -... ·-···--···· .. ··· ........... _._ ........ ..,. ... _ ........... _ ..... _ ................................................. . 
1999 4-4 2-6 H W 58 7 ..________ __ .. ____ --·--.. - .. _ 
2000 4-0 0-4 7/- A W 52 22 
"".,. _ _. ..... - ............. -••-••..,.-••••-..,••-.. •• ......... _.., .................................... - ......... u ... • .. •u•••-·· .. •-.. •••.,....,• .... ••• ........ -•••••••••u• .. •••••••• 
2001 S-5 0-10 H W 59 31 .... ....-.... ____ .... __.. .. - ...... - ..... - ...... _.... .. _ .... _ .......... -................... -..... _ ............ __ ...... -............... -.................... _ .... 
2002 4-4 2-7 A W 34 31 ·----..-
2003 6-4 3-7 H W 40 7 -··· .. _ ....... - ......... _ ....... _ .............................. ._ ... -... ' .. _ .................. -............................................................................................. _ ..... _ 
2004 5-4 1-8 A L 13 16 ......... -_ ....... _ ...... -.-·-·· .. -····-····-· ............................. --·· .. -··· .. -· ........ _._ ..... -................. -......... -............... -... -.... - ... -
2005 4-4 1-8 H W 49 _ 20 ···· ------ ------·-.. -----·--.. ---------
2007 6-2 1-7 25/ - A W 47 10 - ....... ·····-· .. ·· .......... ·-·····---...... _ ............ _ .......... _, .................................................... .-....................... - .................... .. .. 
2008 4-S 4-S H W 31 7 .............. - ... ._._ ................. - .. -. ........ -........ -.... _. ................. -... --··-··--.......................... ._. .......... ,._ ............................................. . 
Totals _______ 1263 816 _.,_ _ ___ .... ---------... ------
N 1 - Norfolk, VA; N2 -Tokyo, Japan 
Duquesne (4-0) 
Year CU DUQ Rank Site W-L CU DUQ ·--- ...... ··-· ........................ _.. ....................... ,_. ···-· .................. -..... _ ...................... ,.. ....... _ .................................. . 
1947 2-5 A W 34 13 
. ..__ .............. ·-- .... _ ..... ···--...... ..._ __ .................... -.... _ .......... .,. ·-····· ·-· .......................... _ ........................................................................ . 
1948 7-0 9/- H _ W _ 42 0 ---...... - ___ ..._ __ .... ____ .. --- ·------
1949 2-4-1 H W 33 20 ...... ·--· .......... ... ..... .. ................................. -........... - .................. -...... -................................ --............. _ ...... _ .. 
19S0 4-0-1 14/- H W 53 20 
_ • .,., •••-· •• .. -••••-• ....... _,.. ...... _, ... - ••• .__ ......... •••••-••• ...... • .... ••-••• .. •••• .... - •.•• _. ......... - ................ _ ........ .,._... ............... ..._.u•-• .. 
Totals 162 53 
EastTennessee State (1-0) 
Year CU ETS Rank Site W-L CU ETS -
1993 4-2 4-3 H W 27 0 
•• ... ...... • .... - ........... ,_ ........ _, ............................. 0 ................................... - ......................................................................... . 
Totals 27 0 
Elon (1-0) 
Year CU ELO Rank Site W-L CU ELO ·-....... _. .......... _, .. _.,.. ....... -.......... _,, ........... __. .. -·· .. ·--····-···-...... -. .... -................. _ ............... __ ... _ ..... _ ....... _ .... ~ ...... . 
1924 0-0 H W 60 0 
Totals 60 O 
Erskine (7-1) 
Year CU ERS Rank Site W-L CU ERS .. . ....... -.............. ·- ..... . .............. -............... -._,.....,._,.. .................................... -................. _ .......................................... . 
1919 0-0 H W S3 0 -- ... .. - ..... . ..... _ .......... _ ....... _ .... _ .................. -... - ............ - .. --............................. _ ........... -.......... -.................. . 
1920 0-0 H W 26 0 
1921 1-4-2 H L O 13 
.......... - .... - ·--· ........ _ ........... --. ...... - ... ·-·····-----.. -· ............ - ................ _ .... _ ................... u .... ·····--·--· ... ·-· 
1922 4-2 H W 52 0 ..... -·--- -..... .. ...... _ ........... -.-.... - ... --.. ··---··-...... - ... -.. ..... _ _. .. .._ .......... -............... _ .... _ ................ _ ..... -....... . 
1926 0-0 H W 7 0 
1927 1-1-1 H W 2S 6 ···- ... ... .. . .... - .... ··-·····-· ................... -..... ·--···· .. -·····-····---..... ··-· .......................... _ ............... - ............ .. 
1928 4-0 H W S2 0 ....... . ....... __ .- .... ,_ .... ._-... - ..... -..... ·--··-·-···-· .. ··· ..................... -...... _, ... --··-··· ............. _._ ... _. 







cu FLA Rank Site W-L CU FLA 
H •• ... • ... _, •- ... ... •• ... _.. --••• ••"••- .,... •oo• --·•••••• ___ • .,_ • ., .............. . 
1 -1 1-0-1 H L 5 6 -· ·-.... --.... ·-··-··· .. --· .. ··-·· ... --.. ·-··-·· ................ ·-····-·- ·-
5-1 2-2 N1 W 55 7 ------------------------
1922 5-3 6-2 Nl L 14 47 _ .. __ _ __ .,_ ,, __________ ----·-.. -----·· 
192S 0-S S-1 H L O 42 ............................................................................................................................ _ .......... _ ... ··-···· --· ................. -..................... . 
1926 2-4 1-5 A L O 33 ........... _ -··· ........ _ ............................. -..... _ ........................... _ ...................... _ ............................ ·-............................ ····-·····-.............. . 
1 928 7-1 6-0 - ~...!._ _ L 6 27 
1929 6-2 4-2 A L 7 13 . ........... -................................................................................................. -......................................................................... .. 
1930 7-1 4-2-1 Nl L O 27 . .......... -.............................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
1937 3-4 3-4 A W 10 9 - ·--
1952 1-2 2-1 A L 13 54 -................................................ -..................... -.............. -............... _., .......................................................................................... .. 
1954 1-2 2-1 -/14 Nl W 14 7 ...... -........... .._ ...... - ..................... _. ............. ·-· ........ ·-·-................ -...... ····· ............................................................... _ .................... ... 
1956 1-0 1-0 -/19 A T 20 20 ______ .. _ --·----· 
1 961 0-0 0-0 A L 1 7 21 
............................ u .......................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Totals 161 313 .................................... _ ................. _ .. _ ............... _ .......... ··-··-· ............... ·-·· .. ·····-.................................................................... . 
N 1 -Jacksonville, FL 
Florida Atlantic (1-0) 
Year CU FAU Rank Site W-L CU FAU -- - --- _ ... --
2006 0-0 0-0 18/- H W S4 6 ............ -.................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Totals 54 6 
Florida State (7-16) 
Year CU FSU Rank Site W-L CU FSU 
.. ...... -.... -............................................................. -...... -.................... -.............. -........................... .. . .............................................. . 
1970 3-5 4-3 A L 13 38 -- _ .. _ ----
197S 1-6 1-6 H L 7 43 -·······--············"··········· ............ ,. ........................................................................................................................................... , .. . 
1976 1-4-2 2-5 A W 15 12 
............ - ............................................................. •••••••• .. ••••• .. n••• .. ••••••-••••• ................. ••••••••••••oo••• .. ••••••••••••••• .. • .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 
1988 2-0 1-1 3/10 H L 21 24 --··-... · .. ···---·····-.............. -.. ·-------·------------·-----··· ··-··----
1989 1-0 0-1 10/16 A W 34 23 . ............................. -........................................................................................................ -....... -............................................ . 
1992 1-0 1-0 1S/5 H L 20 24 . ......... ·-·-···· ...... ·-·-····· ........................... ·--·-······· .......................................................... _ .......................................................... . 
1993 1-0 2-0 21/1 A_ L O 57 -·-- ··--·------.. -- ·--- -------·------·---
1 994 2-4 4-1 -/7 A L O 17 
•••••••••-................................. H ................ "° ....................... _ ......... - .......................................................... _ ................................ . 
199S 1-0 1-0 -/1 H L 26 4S ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
1996 2-2 3-0 -/2 _.A L 3 34 __.. -- _ .. _ ----
1997 2-0 2-0 16/S H L 28 3S ............................................ -..................................................................................................... _ ..................................................... . 
1998 2-4 5-1 -/16 A L O 48 ............................................... -................................................... -........................................ -................... -·-·· .. ·-···· .............. _ ..
1999 3-3 7-0 -/1 H L 14 17 -- -
2000 8-1 8-1 10/ 4 A L 7 54 
:ioo·,················-s:i···············s:2··········· .. :/,·4··-~ .. ·····H···················L············· ....... 21 .............. 4,· 
... ......... -·-·· .............. _ ......... ··-··-·········· .. ·-····· ....... __ ................................ ···-···-· ........................ _ .................... _ .............. ····-
2002 3-1 4-1 -/11 A L 31 48 --- ---
2003 5-4 8-1 -/3 H W 26 10 
.. ............................. -................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
2004 1-2 1-1 -/8 A L 22 41 ....... -··-.. -· .............................................. -.... --............................. _ ................................................................................................. . 
200S S-4 7-2 -/17 H W 3S 14 - --·------------·--· 
2006 1 -1 2-0 -/9 A W 27 20 ................................... _ ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
2007 0-0 0-0 -/19 H W 24 18 ....................... -... ··---········ ..···· ............................ _ ....... -... -... --····· .. ··--· .... ··-···---··· ........ -............ _ ......................................... . 
2008 4-4 6-2 -/24 A L 27 41 __ ..,_ -
2009 5-3 4-4 H W 40 24 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Totals 447 728 
Fordham (0-0-1) 
Year CU FOR Rank Site W-L CU FOR ........... -·-· ........... _ ..- .............. -.......................... -.... ...... ............... ........ .... ......... ... .......... ..... ... . ... . . ............................................ . 
1952 _. 2-4 _ A T ___ .12 _.12 ---- ---------- .._ .. __ ·-
Totals 12 12 
Furman (41-10-4) 
Year CU FUR Rank Site W-L CU FUR ............................................................................. _ ............................................................................................................... ... 
1896 0-0 0-0 A W 14 6 ............................................................. -.................... .,. ...................................................................................................... . 
1902._ 2-0 3-2-1 ___ A W 28 0 - -------·----- ..... ---.. -~---- ----·------·-··---.. -
1 914 0-2-1 2-0 A W 5 7 0 .......... ........... ...-................................... -.................... _ ................................................................................................... .. 







H W 7 6 -----.. -----··-·-
A W 38 0 
............................................................ , ... •••••-•••••• .... ••••• .. •o.o••••••• .................. .,. .................. •u••••• .... •••• .. ••·•• .. •••••oo•• .• ., .... , ..... •••••••••• 
1918 3-2 0-1-1 H W 67 7 ... ... ..... _._ ..... _. ···-···· .. ···-··· ..... -.................................. ---. _ ............... _ ....... ·-····. ··-·· ..................................................................... . 
1919 6-2 6-1 -1 A T _ 7 7 ---· -- -· 
1920 4-4-1 7-1 A L O 14 ........... -........................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
1921 1-2 2-2 A T O 0 
............. __ • ·-.... _._ .0 ........... --................ __ ........................ ..,. ..... - ........................................... ·-·· ................................................ -
1922 5-2 6-3 A L 6 20 
1923 4-2-1 9-1 A W 7 6 ........ _ .. _ .......................................... _ ........... ······· ....... .,. ...................... ·-................................................................................ -.. .. 
1924 2-5 4-S H L O 3 ................ -... ·--··---···· ................................. -...................... _ ....................... -......................... --....... __ ,._ .... _ .............................. . 
1 925 1 -6 6-3 A L O 26 
1926 2-6 7-1-1 A L O 30 ......................................................................... -.......................................... ·-·-....................................................................... .. 
1927 5-2-1 8-1 A L O 28 ......................................... _ ..... --··-· ................................................. _._ .................................. --.............................................. ,_ ·-·· .. 
1928 7-2 5-3 A W 27 12 -
1929 7-3 5-3-1 H W 7 6 ............................................................................................................................................. -·······-······ .. ··· .......................... -...... .. 
1930 7-2 6-2-1 A W 12 7 .... ...... -....... ___ .... _. ............................ __ .................. -·-........ ...... ···-··· ............................................................................ -........... .. 
1931 1-6-1 5-2-1 A T O 0 -
1932 3-4-1 7-1 A L O 7 ................................................... -............... " .............................................................. _ ............................................ -...................... . ...... . 
1933 3-5-2 5-1-2 A L O 6 ...... ·-·-···· .......................... _,. .... -.---····-······ .. ·· .. ··· ......................... --··· .. ·--······-· ...................................................... .... 
1934 4-4 5-3 H W 7 0 
1935 6-2 7-1 A L 6 8 .. ··-· .. -·-·. -· ................... __. ............ _ ....... -.............. -..... _ ....................................................... -........ .... ....... .... . .............................. .. 
1936 5-4 6-2 H L O 12 ........ _ ....................... -....... - .......... _ ......... -.............. -... ··-····-· .. ·---......................................... ·-·--·· ..... _ ........ _ ................. _. 
1937 4-4 4-3-1 A T O 0 
1938 6-1-1 2-6-1 H W 10 7 -· ..... -... .. ... . .... _.. ................... ,. ___ .. -------·-................... .......................................... ...... .... .. .... ..... .. ...................................... -·· 
1939 7-1 5-3 15/- A W 14 3 
............ ----···,0-••••••• ............ - ... • .. ----·----· .. ••• .. •••••• ............ H .............. _ .. __ ..... - ....................................................... --.... ·-
l 1940 5-2-1 5-3 A W 13 7 
! 
! 1941 · 6-1 3-3-2 18/ - A W 34 6 .......... ___ ·-· ...... .... . .. , ... __ ........ .. ....... --· ......... , ........................................ ·-··" .................................. ..., .... _. 
1942 2-S-1 3-5 H W 12 7 ... • • • • .,,. ..... • • _ .. • • .... - ..... -· .. • •.., • • •• .. -.. • • • ............. • • ··-•-• -.. -_ .. ••-.. • ·--·oo • ..... •• .......... • ..• • • • • ••,.•-• .. • ...... • -• ..... ._._ • • • • •-......... • .. • • • • • ... -•-
1946 2-S 2-S H W 20 6 
19_4_7 _____ 1-_5 __ 2:! ________ ~ ___ W ___ 35 ___ . 7 
1948 S-0 2-3-1 12/- H ........................................... , .................. ...... . .......................... . 
1949 3-4-1 3-5 A ........................................................... ........ ....... ........ ········-·· ........... .. 
w ........ ...... 
w 
41 0 . .......... _., . ... ... . ... .. 
28 21 .. ............... .................. . .... .. 
19S0 6-0-1 2-7-1 11 /- H W S7 2 --·-----------............ ----·-- ,.. .. _ .-.. -·-----· 
1951 5-2 3-5-1 A W 34 14 .. .......................................... _........................... ..................................... .. . ....................................... . 
1954 3-3 5-2 H W 27 6 _ .................. -............................................................................ ............. ... ......... .... .. ........................................ . 
1955 6-3 1-8 A W 40 20 ·- ------- _ ..___ ·-·- ---·--· .... -· .. - ------
1956 6-1-2 2-7 H W 28 7 . .............................................. _............... ....... .................................................. ..... . ... .. ..... .... ...... .. .. . 
1957 6-3 3-6 A W 45 6 . ..... _ .............................................................. -....... . ............... -.... ..... .... ....... ... ......... ... .... .... ..... . .. . 
1958 7-2 2-6 12/- H W 36 19 - ·-----· ·-------.. -· .. ----··--- ________ ............... ·-··- ---· 
1959 7-2 3-6 14/- A W 56 3 ................. ............ .......... ........... ... .... .. ... ...... ..... "... . ............... . 
1960 5-4 S-3-1 H W 42 14 .. ..................................... _ .............. _......... .................................................................. .. . .... .... .. ..... ,. ...... . ........ . 
1961 3-S 7-2 H W 3S 6 -- -·- .. -·-· --- ---........... 
1962 3-4 4-4 A W 44 3 ..................................................................... .... ................................ ... .. ................ ,.. .... ...... .. ............... . 
1964 0-0 1-0 H W 28 0 .......................................................................... _ ............................................................... -................. , ........................ -.. 
1979 0-0 0-0 H__ W 21 0 ·-- _ .._____ .. _.. -------·-·---.. --
1988 1-0 1-0 3/- H W 23 3 ..................................................... .. ...... ....................... ....................................... ..... .................................... . ... . 
1989 0-0 0-0 12/- H W 30 0 . ..................................................................... , .... .... .. ... , .......... ..................... .... ....... ........ . .................... . 
1994 0-0 0-0 24/- H ___ W 27 6 -----.. .. .... -···-·---··· .. --. ' -------
1996 0-1 0-0 H W 19 3 . ..................................................................................... _ ......... , ,......... ......... . ..... . ............... . 
1998 0-0 0-0 H W 33 O . ............................................................................................................. -.. --.... _..... .,_..... ..... . ................... -...... .. 
~ .~ ---··-·-0:!__~.~_:-0_ ... ___ __ H ·--- W -·--· ~!. __ . !?.. 
2007 2-0 1-1 20/- H W 38 10 
••••• .. ••••••••• •• ....................................... _ ... ,. •• ., '" •••••oo•oo••• •oo•••--••• •••••••••• ......... '° •• HO I ..O• ••• ... , •••---••••• .. 
Totals 1282 414 
George Washington (3-1 -1) 
Year CU GWN Rank Site W-L CU GWN . ................................................................................... . 
1933 1-1-1 A 0 0 ----··-·--... -.. - __ ..,._ ·-·--- T w --- ·-1938 4-1-1 27 0 ............................................................................................... . ..... N1 
A 
...... ... . 
1939 4-1 w 13 6 ..................................... ........................................ ............. ..... ... .. . . .... 
1941 4-1 A W 19 0 --·----·---------·-·-- - . - --· .. _ 
1942 2-3-1 H L O 7 . ........................... " ....................................... -........................... .. . . ................... .. ...... . . .. . .. .. 
Totals 59 13 . ................................................................. -.............................. . ... . .................. - ... ..... ...... .............. .. ... . .. 
N1 - Greenville, SC 
Georgia (17-41-4) 
Year CU UGA Rank Site W L CU UGA - - --- .. 
1 897 0-0 0-0 A L 0 24 ............................................................................................................ ....... ... ...... . ..................... . 
1898 0-0 0-0 A L 8 20 
~ ................................................. ._ ............. -............................................. . ............. . . , .. . 
1899 0-0 0-0 A L 0 11 ------·-------· ..-- -- - ----·- --·-
1900 3-0 2-1 A w 39 5 . ......................................................................................................... . 
1 901 1-0-1 1-2 A W 29 S . ................................. -... -----······-···.............................................................. ... .. --- . ........................ . .. . 
1902 3-1 2-0-1 H W 36 0 . -------.. -·-· .. ---·--·-- _.,. ·--·-· ... 
1903 0-0 0-0 A W 29 0 .................. ................ ........................... . ....................................... , ..... . .. . .. . ... .... . ...... 
1904 1-1 1-0 H W 10 0 .. -...................................................................... .. . ........................................................... . ............. -.......... _ ......... . 
1905 0-0-1 0-0 A W 35 0 ------.. ·------.... ·------·---.. -· --- ·-"' .. - ---
1906 0-0-1 0-1 H W 6 
.......................................... _., .................... ... ••n • H.. ........ .... '°" ... UO 
1907 3-2 2-2-1 N1 L 0 .. ........................................................................................................................... . .. .. _.. . 
1908 1-3 3-1 Nl L 0 -·-·--.. --... _____ , __ , .... ---·---........... ... ·-- --- -·- - .. 
1909 4-2 1-1-2 Nl W 5 .................................................................... ... ..... .... ...................... .......... .... . ... ' . ..... .. . ... .. 
1910 4-2 5-1 Nl T O 
.,,.., ...................... oo•••ooOOUoo•OO .. H•"••oou••'""'•• .. -•••••• ........... ,., ............. ...,..... •• ..................... ••• ... , ... I ... , 
1911 3-2 5-1 Nl L O --.. --·-·--·--.. ·--· .. ·----.. ----·--· .. ·-··· ...... _ .. --.. ·-·----~· .._ .... 
1912 3-2 4-1 N1 L 5 ...... ........................... ................... .................... .............................. ............ ... .. . ...... .. . . 
191 3 2-2 4-1 N 1 L 1 5 ............................................................................................................................... ' ... .. .............. .. 
1914 3-2-1 3-3 A W 35 ----.... -·-·-......,--_ .. ________ .,. -· .... --·-
1915 2-3-2 4-2-2 A L 0 ...,................................................ ............. .......... . ....... ....... ......... . ............................... .. 









26 ·-···............................................................................................................... ....... ............ ..... .. ......... .. ...... .... .... . .. 
1919 __ 6. -2-1 4-2 A T ----· 0 ~ - 0 
1920 4-5-1 7-0-1 A L 0 55 .. ............................................................................................................. ......................... . ........ . 
1921 1-5-2 6-1-1 A L 0 28 ................................................................... ...................................................................... -.............................. .. 
1927 5-1-1 6-0 A L 0 32 ----- ----·----
1932 3-3-1 1· 3-1 H L 18 32 . ..... .... .. . ............ ~........................................................................... ...... ............ .. ...... _ .
1937 1-2 2-0 A L O 14 ............................................................................................. _ ................. _ .................. - ............... -.... . ..... ,o.... . ........ . 
1944 4-4 6-2 A L 7 21 -----
1945 1-0 1-0 A L o 20 
... ........................................................................................................ _......................... . ......... , ........ _,__ .. . 
1946 1-0 0-0 A L 12 35 
·;··g·4i···················;~-···········-j:·3-·········-······-............ ·······A··· ··············L-·····-····-- 6 ...... ·-·21 
1954 1-0 1-0 A L 7 14 .. -............................................................................................................................. , .............. ,., ·- ... .. ...... ' 
195S 2-0 1-1 H W 26 7 ,·96·2· .. ··············2:,··········,~,-:·,-....... -............................. H ........ _ ........ i ... ......... ····,·6-··· ····-24 
- --- _ .. _______ .. _____ --·-
1963 0-3 2-1-1 H T 7 7 ,.9 .. 64 ................... ,.:i ··········,·:, :, ................................... ·-··;. .............. i ............ ... 7 19 
·-..................... -.................... - .................... -............. _.................... .......... ....................... .. ·-............. ... ........ .•. .... . .. . 
1965 2-1 3-0 -/4 A L 9 23 
1967 1-0 1-0 -/5 H L 17 24 
,-96s··············o=a=·;···········a-0~,· .. ··········· ..................... ·-···A··· ........... i·-· ............. ·; .. 3 · 31 
·1969·················;·::o·-·····-.. -,.:o···-··-······:;,·-········--···H· ................ i .................. o 30 
·- ---
1970 2-0 0-1 A L O 38 ,................. ......... ........................ ................ ................... ............. ..... ..... ...... .. ... -· ............ . .. .., ... 
1971 0-1 2-0 -/14 H L O 28 
• ................ _ .. - ............... 0 ................ -................................ .. .................. _.. • ..... --. •• • ......... _ ................ - .. .. 
1 97 3 1-0 0-0-1 A 
1974 1-2 2-1 H ....... . ... _ ............... h............. ........... . ............ -......... -................ _ ... ·-....... .. .. ... " 




14 31 --·-- ---... 
28 24 ............ 





1978 1-0 ·-···-.. -··--·-.. ---.--....... -· 
1979 1-1 
1-0 -/9 H L 
1-0 -/1 7 A W ··- .. ........ . ......... ·-·-··· .. , ·--........ --. ···-· 
1-0 8/- A L ....... -.-.... - .. ·-.. --- - .... ........... _.... --... -
0-1 H W -------------
O 41 
7 6 
0 12 ..... . ... 
12 7 ----·-~,,, _____________________________________________________________ ,.,....., 
32 Bowl Appearances c1em1onJtoers.com 
• 
1980 1-0 2-0 -/ 10 A L 1 6 20 ----~----- --
1981 2-0 2-0 -/4 H W 13 3 ..... --... .. -· .. 
1982 0-0 0--0 1117 A L 7 13 --- -- ···-·----- ··-· ·--·····-· .. - ·-·-·-··- . . .... , ·-······ 
1983 1-1 1-0 -/11 H T 16 16 -- -- ----
1984 2-0 2-0 2/20 A L 23 26 - . 
1985 1-0 1 -1 H L 13 20 ... ... .. .......... ............ ...... ... ... . .............. . 
1986 0-1 1-0 -/ 14 A W 31 28 
- .. - - ··-· .. ···-·· ---· 
---------- ·--- H W 21 20 1987 2-0 2-0 - 8/18 ..... ..... .... ·--·~···" .. ... ... .. ..... .. ... _ ....... . 
1990 4-1 3-1 16/- H W 34 3 ..... - .... .. ...... . ........... -........... -.......... .. ..... _ .. -· - .. -·---




H L 17 19 ............................. _,,........ .... .. ....................... -u. 
A L 28 31 
3-2 2-3 ·- .... ······•• ......... - ... , .. . 
0 0 0-0 -/8 --· - --- ·-- -----· ---··-···---------------L 0 30 2003 ... . ... ......................... - ....... ,., .. •O• 000oOo00000000000000 OOOUOe 00000 OeOOO ............... H ...... , 
Totals --- -• ............ _ .. ,. -• .. ••-••••••• ••• ooo·-•• ••••u• •••• ••••-a..-00, ............. ,,,e•••••Uoooo ,,..,,,,_. 
0-0 0-0 -/1 1 H 
710 1154 ........................... 
N 1 - Augusta, GA; N2 - Anderson, SC 
Georgia Pre-Flight (0-1) 
Year CU GPF Rank Site W-L CU GPF ------ - --·-------··· ------·-------- ---
1943 2-4 N1 L 6 32 .. . .. ............................................... . ........................... _ ....................................... .. 
Totals 6 32 
•• ••• •U• •• _. .. , •••••-••u• •••·-••••••••••• .... .,. •• •••••••••• .. ••• .. ••• ............... ., ................ , ... ,. ..... ••oo••••••••••••• .. • 
Nl - Greenville, SC. 
Georgia Tech (24-49-2) 
Year CU GAT Rank Site W-L CU · GAT __ , __ ,.. - _.,. _____ . __ ---·-··-···-·-·--··---.. -----·-·····---- ·-
1898 2-1 0· 1 N1 W 23 0 
...................................................................................................... &, ......... . .. ·---- ... ... ·-· 
i899 3-2 0-3 N2 W 41 5 .. .. . .............................................................................................................. .. 
0-1 A W 44 5 
. .. .................... .. 
1902 1-0 __ _... ___ ,.._....,..,. .. ------ ------···--·-·· -- -------- ·--· 
O·O A W 73 0 1903 1·0 ... .. ... ...-......................................................................................... -.............. . 
1904 2 2 5-1 A T 11 11 , ...... ·-···-·· .... . .................... _, .............. _ .................................................................... . 
1905 3 1-1 1-0 A L 10 17 --------··---·- - - ·--····-·-·--·- -"-·-····---·-----··-----· 
1906 3-0-3 4-2 A W 10 0 ... . ................................................................................................................................. . 
1907 3-4 3-4 A W 6 5 ........................................................................................................ 
l,?_08 --- 1 ·? .. , ~~-~-·-- ----·-----~ ------~----..§ __ 30 
1909 6-2 6-2 A L 3 29 
•••• • • .... ••• •• • ..... • ...... ·• ......................................... u ............................................... . 
1910 4-2-1 4-3 A L 0 34 ............ . ... .......... .. .. ... .. .................................................................................................................. . 
1 911 3-4 5 2-1 A L 0 31 -·-• ----·- ..... ,., ••· ....... _ ..,._ .... , .. ...,.-. .,.,._,•·-•••..,.,....., . .,,._.,. .. _ .... ,. . ,.-,..-.,.,.,"_••---,..,--••-•---•n--•·--·---•-.. 
1912 4-3 4-3-1 A L 0 23 .. .. .. .... . .................. ' ... .. ............................................................................ . 
1913 4-3 6-2 A L O 34 .. . ........................................................................................................ . 
5-2 A L 6 26 . _ .. _ ---··--·····-···-· .. --...... ··--·--· .. ··-·-................ ·-··---···--··-· ...... _. .. 1914 5-2-1 - _.,_ .. -·· .. 




.. .... ...... ...................................... ......... , ................................................... . 
2-0 3-0 A L O 28 ....... ········ .... ...... .... . ............................................................................................................ . 
3-3-1 5-1 A L 0 7 
... -----· .. -·------------··--· .... ---·-··-.,--.-· .. ----·-·-·---· .. 
1-3-1 5-1 A L 7 48 ..... .... . ............................................................................................................... . 
1922 3-1 4-2 A L 7 21 ... ' ................................................................................................................................. . 
1932 _ ·- .]-Q_ , _ Q-0 ----------~-·-~---------·-!·~-------?l 
1933 0 0-1 0-0 A L 2 39 .. ..... .. .................................................................................................................... . 
1934 1--0 0-0 A L 7 12 . . u..... . ............ ·-·"· .... . ......................................... -........................................................................ . 
1936 3-3 3-1· 1 A W 14 13 - - -----· -·- ... ·- _________ .. _ -· .. ---..-··-··----··~-.. --·-·-··-
1937 3-3 4-2 A L O 7 .. ...... ... ... . ... . .................................................................................................................... . 
1943 2-5 5-3 -/15 A L 6 41 .. ..... .. ... ... .. ............................................................................................................................................. . 
1 944 1 -0 0-0 A L 0 51 -· - - - ---- ----------- ----·-·---
1915 5-2-1 4-4 A W 21 7 ... ·•· .............. ..... . .. .......... ............... . ................. , ...................................................... . 
1953 2-3-1 5-1-1 -/6 A L 7 20 ........ ·-· .. ·· ............................................. -.................................................................................. -...... . 
1958 5-1 4 -2-1 17/- A ,_L O 13 _, - -- -··· ·-- ---·--- __ .. ___ ,._ .. ----·---·----.. 
1959 2-0 2-0 6/7 A L 6 16 ....... ... .. .. ............ .. ............................................................................................... . 
1962 0-0 0-0 A L 9 26 .... .. .. ... ... ... .. ... .... . ................................................................................. _ ..................... . 
1963 0-1 1-0 -/9 A L 0 27 
···---- - - -· ·- ... y __ ...,_ ·----·--·-·- ·-- --··---·---.. ·--··· .. --···--·------
1964 1-1 2-0 A L 7 14 ................... .......... ... . ...... .. .............. . .................... .. 
1965 2-0 0-1 -1 A L 6 38 
••••••• • •••• ... •. "* •• • .. ••• •. • ................................................................................. . 
1966 1-0 2-0 -/9 A L 12 13 
1967 
1968 
·-·- -- --- ................ ....--.. ··------·-----·--------.. ·----
1-1 2-0 A L O 10 
,._. ,o ................................. H, .... , •000 .............. , ............................................... . 
0-1-1 1-1 A L 21 24 ..... . ..... . .. .. . ...... ·-····· .. ······ ............................ .. ............................................................. . 
1 9~9 ----~..:.! __ 2-0 __ -· __ A W ··-----l~ ___ _JQ 
1970 2-1 3-0 -/15 A L 7 28 ... _. ..  ...... ...... . ................................................... ; ........ . 
1971 0-2 1-2 A L 14 24 -··- .... ... ... .•. . .................. -...... . ........................................................................... _ 
197 2 1 · 2 2-1-1 A L 9 31 ·- .. --·- -· ------------·---... -·---·-· .. -· 
1973 1-1 0-2 A L 21 29 . .......... ....... ~ ... ··----............................ ..... .......... ..... .. .............. .. ......................... . 
1974 0-2 1-2 H W 21 17 .... ..... _.......... . ...... -......................................... --.................. -.............................. _. 
1975 0-2 1-1 A L 28 33 - ----- -
1976 11 0-2 A T 24 24 ·-·-· --· ... --··· .... . ·- .. ... .. . ...................................................................................................... . 
1977 1 · 1 1-1 A W 31 14 -· ·-·-·... ............ ,., ..... -........... _ ................ -... " .......................................................................... .. 
1983 _ _!_:1__:1 __ 0-2 --~--- w - 41 14 
1984 2-1 2-2 13/ 20 A L 21 28 
,.. ..... -... .. . . ... . ... .. .. ... ... . ..... " .. ............ .. ........................ . 
1985 1-1 1-1 H L 3 14 -- ··-·-·-·· .. ··- .... -..... _ -··-.. ·---··- ............................... ..- .......................................... . 
1986 1-1 _1-.Q-1 - ~ - W 27 3 
1987 3-0 1-1 9/- H W 33 12 
.. •-•••-.. •-••••••n••" • " "" ••• ••• ••••• • . ., .... ., •• .. ..... •· ••oo 
1988 2-1 1-1 12/- A W 30 13 ,_.,,.___ .. -· ... .. _ ................. -................. _, ................... _ .. _ ........... -.... . 
1989 5-1 1-3 14/- H L 14 30 -· .,. ____ _
1990 5- 1 4-0 15/ 18 A L 19 21 
1991 2-0 2-1 7/19 - .... --···-··· .... 
199 2 1 -1 1-0 1 6/ -
H 
A 
.... ·-· ........ _ .................. ,._... ... . .... .. 
W 9 7 ........ . .......... - .................... .. .............. . 
L 16 20 - ----·-- -----------------
1993 1-1 2-0 H W 16 13 ·---·---·-···-·-··· ........ _..... -···--·· -···· ... _, ..... ,_,.. ...... _ ..... 
1994 4-5 1-7 H W 20 10 -- --··--·-·.... .......... . ... ·-····-.. ·········-· .. .. ............... -.......... -
1995 4-3 4-3 A W 24 3 ------ -------------·--
ClemaonTlgars,com 
1996 3-3 4-1 -/ 22 H W 28 25 - -------------· -------·---
1997 2-1 1-1 17/- A L 20 23 
1998 2-7 6-2 -/22 H L 21 24 .......... .. ............ -· .... ...... . .... - - ..... .......... .. ·- ...... . ..... -....... ... .. . ....... . 
1999 5-4 6-2 • -/ 13 A L 42 45 --- ·---
2000 8-0 5-2 5/- H L 28 31 ......... ........... .. .. ---· ··-·" ....... ....... ....... .. . ... 
200 1 2-1 3-0 -/9 A w ion 47 44 . .. _. - .......... -.......... _........ ..... .... -· ........... -.. 
2002 1-1 2-0 H W 24 19 --
2003 2-1 1-2 A W 39 3 .. .. .. .. .. .......... ··-·-· ............. _ ............................. -·-···........... .... ...... .. ............ .. ... . .... -
2004 1-0 1-0 20/- H L 24 28 ....... -.. · .. ···-··-········--··· ........... ·-······· .... -............................................ ·--···-·-........ ·----···-·····--·· .. ·-····-···-
2005 4-3 4-2 --· A L 9 10 ... - ____ ... - --- -----
2006 6-1 5-1 12/13 H W 31 7 ............... ............... ............. . .... ............ ...... .......... .. ..... _ ....... _ ..... ,-... -.... ............. ........... .... .. . .. 
2007 4-0 2-2 13/ - A L 3 13 ......................................... -................... -.. · .. -· ... -... -................... .................... .............................. ...... . ........ _, 
2008 3-3 5-1 H L 17 21 
2009 1-0 1-0 -/ 15 A L 27 30 
8-4 10-2 25/12 N3 L 34 39 . ...................... -......... -........................................................... - .. ........... . ...... .,..-.......... -.............. ·-.. ··---···--.. ·---
:_Totals ________________ . ____ 1222 1545 
N1 - Augusta, GA; N2 - Greenvi lle, SC; N3 - Tampa, FL 
Gordon Military (4-0) 
Year CU GOM Rank Site W-L CU GOM . ..................................................................................... ·-····-···· ................................................................ ·····-·· 
1907 0-0 H W 5 0 ....... -· ................................................................. -... ·-·-· .................. _ .............. ···--· ............................................ -···· 
1908 0-0 H W 15 0 --
1909 0-0 H W 26 0 ............................................................... _ ................................................................ ············-··· ................................ . 
1910 0-0 H W 26 O ........................................ ·--······-·· ................... --···················· .. ········ ........................................... _ ............................ .. 
Totals 72 0 
Guilford (1-0) 
Vear _ CU GUI Rank Site W-L CU GUI ·--- ----- ---- ... --·----·-.. -
1901 0-0 H W 122 0 ........................................................ -............................................. , ........................................................................... . 
Totals 122 O 
Illinois (1-0) 
Year CU ILL Rank Site W-L CU ILL 
.. ....... ••••••-•••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••• .. ••• .. • .. ••••••• .. • .. •••••••••••• .. ••·-.. •••••• .. •••• .... ••-•••••••••••••• .... •••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••• 
1990 9-2 8-3 14/ 18 N1 W 30 0 
... ··---- ·-----·--------- ._ ..__ 
Totals 30 O .............................................................................................................................................. -................................. . 
N1 - Tampa, FL 
Jacksonville N .A.S. (0-1) 
Year CU JNA Rank Site W-L CU JNA ..................... -................................................. _ ... ....................................................................................................... . 
1942 2-4-1 A L 6 24 ····--·-·-····----·····-·--·---··-------·----·-·---.... -· .. ····--··---· ....... ·----·-·-··---·--·-·-·---
Tota Is 6 24 
Kentucky (5-8) 
Year CU KEN Rank Site W-L CU KEN 
...................................................................................................... - ................................................................. h •• 
1925 0-2 1-1 A L 6 19 ......................................... -......................................................................................... -.......................... -.... -......... . 
1929 6-0 4-0 ·- A L 6 44 --.. ·-·-----.. ---· .,__ --
1934 1-2 2-1 A L O 7 ............................................................................................................................................. -.................................. .. 
1936 5-3 5-3 A L 6 7 ···-······ .. ··················· .. ············ ................................................................................................ -................................. . 
1938 5-1-1 2-5 - · A W 14 0 .. --------·---- -- .. -·--..- ·-·-... 
1952 2-4-1 4-3-1 A L 14 27 .............................................................................................................................. -.......................... _ .. , .............. .. 
1971 0-0 0-0 H L 10 13 ......................................................... ·-······· .................................................................................................................. . 
1981 3-0 1-2 i4/- A W 21 3 ------- ·------
1982 1-1-1 0-2-1 H W 24 6 ............................................................................................................................................................................... ·-··· 
1 985 1 -2 2-1 A L 7 26 ................. ···-····· ..................... ······ ·········-· ... ·-······ ............................................... ·-·· ....... -......... ··-·· .............. ··-·· .... -.. 
1993 _ 8-3 6-5 23/- Nl W 14 13 ·--· ---- ---------- ------
2006 8-4 7-5 N2 L 20 28 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
2009 8-5 7-5 N2 W 21 13 ............................................................................................................................ , ..................................................... . 
Totals _ 163 206 --- -·---·-·-·----··------·--.. -.. -
N 1 - Atlanta, GA; N2 - Nashville, TN 
Long Beach State ( 1-0) 
Year CU LBS Rank Site W-L CU LBS ....................................................................... .............................. ...... .. ..................................... , .................. ,.-... . 
1990 0-0 0-0 10/- H W 59 0 .................................................................................. .... . ....... -.................. ..................... . ...................... -... . 
Totals 59 0 
Louisiana-Monroe (1-0) 
Year CU ULM Rank Site W-L CU ULM ----- --------
2007 1-0 0-1 25/- H W 49 26 .................................... ............................................................................................................................ .. . .... 
Totals 49 26 
Louisiana State (0-2) 
Year CU LSU Rank Site W-L CU LSU ..... --.. ····-· ......................................... -...... - ............... -........ -....... _ ......... -.............. ··-·-.. ··-· ............... _ .... , 
1958 8-2 10-0 12/1 Nl L O 7 ---·----' ------- _ ... --
1996 7-4 9-2 -/17 N2 L 7 10 ................................................... _ .. _ ................................ --·-······· .. ....... ··-·············· .. ·· ,., ......... ···-· . 
7 17 Totals 
n•••--••••••••• ............ ·-··-oo•u••••••••••••••••..,•••u .. ••••••oo• -••••"•••" ••• ••••• ..... --.... •••·•-•••••• .. •...,••••••-·• .. •••••• 
.... . .... __ ...... 
Nl - New Orleans, LA; N2 - Atlanta, GA 
Louisiana Tech (3-0) 
Year CU LAT Rank Site W-l CU LAT 
2001 6-5 7-4 N1 W 49 24 ........... - ............ . ............... -.................. -.................... -....... -·· ... -· ...... ...... . .. .. ... ·-
2002 0 -1 1-0 H W 33 13 
_ ................ _._., ... • ..... --.. ···--··-- 0 ................... - ... --- ........ ... - -····-- • --·-- .... .. ·- ---··- .. ·-
2006 3-1 1-2 18/- H W 
Totals . .... .... .•. .. . ... ............. -·--······· .... -... ····-··---·--... · .. -· .. -······--........ _ .......... .. 







Year CU MAR Rank Site W-L CU MAR -·······-···........... --- .... --···· .. ........... .... ...... ..... ..._ ............... _, ....... _._ ·-
1999 0-0 0-0 ____ H L 10 13 
----··-· ·-------·--
Totals 10 13 
Maryland (30-26- 2) 
Year CU UMD Rank Site W-L CU UMO ............. 
1952 1-1 2-0 -/3 A L 0 28 
···-··-·· -·-····-· .. ··---···--···-····----·-···--····· .. -·••••---...oa0-•-..... ·--···- ·-.. -·--··· 
1953 1-0-1 2-0 -/3 H L _ O 20 -- ----
1954 4-3 4-2-1 -/ 17 A L O 16 
... ...... .. ...... ........ .. . ... . .... -·-·-· .. -
1955 6-1 8-0 -/2 H L 12 25 ................. ···- ··-·-··-........ - ' .. - ... _..... .. ... _ ........ - ... ---····--- ..... -- --···---· 
1956 5--0-1 1-6 11/- A T 6 6 
--- -· 
1957 4-2 3-4 H W 26 7 
,. .. ... . ... 
1958 2-0 1-1 10/- A W 8 0 ...-...... _ .......... -.............. _ ....... _ ....... _............. ··--· .. ······- .......... -.. .... . .. . ............ _ .. __ ··-
1959 6-1 2-S 11 /- H L 25 28 -· --·- _____ .. ., ... _ ·---···- ----·- ·-- . -··- ·-·.. .... .. .... _ .. _ --·-· 
1960 3-0 1-3 8/ - A L 17 19 ........................... . ............... ~ ... ...... -· -·-·"' .. ._... .... .•. . .. 
1961 0-1 1-0 H L 21 24 ........................ -.-.-....... -.... ,.. ·-···-................ _ ................. ·--· ... -.............. . ........ - ...... _,- ........ - ......... -
1962 4-4 5-3 __ A W 17 14 
--·--·- ··--· ... - ·-·-- ... _ --·· -- - ·-··--- -··-.. .. ... ... - ·-
1963 3-4-1 2-6 H W 21 6 ·- .. ··· --· .... .. ... ........ -· ··---- .... _. .................. -.............. ..... . ··-· .. _,..._. .. .... . 
1964 3-5 3-5 A L O 34 .. _ ..................... -.. -··--···· .. -· .................. -....... _ ........ -........................... -···--···-····· ... _,,,. ........ -....... _ 
1965 5-3 3-4 -· H l o 6 --·--·--·-------·-- -··-...... -... ---· ·-- -· 
1966 4-3 4-3 A W 14 10 ................ ·-··--· ......... ·-··------................ - ................. -.......... ., .... ... -· ···-.. _........ _ .... - , .. _. 
1967 3-4 0-6 H W 28 7 ..... .............................................. - ...... .,_ ........ _ .. , .... ._ .... ..._ ......... - ............. _..,. ........ - ····--... ,. ... .---.. ·---··......_ .. 
1968 2-4-1 2-5 A W 16 0 --·-·----·-·-.. ·····--·-·-··-----···---·-- ·--... -· .... --·--··- ·-
1969 3-3 2-4 H W 40 0 .............................................. .. .... .... .. ,._.., . ...,_ ...... --.. ·----------· .. ··-- ..... .. .... -· .. .. __ .. 
1970 2-5 1-6 A W 24 11 ·-······ .................... - .. ,···---·· .............. -. ........ -....... --··· .... -·······---.. ·----····-······ .. ·-··· .. ··---...... _ ....... -
1971 3-5 2-7 H W 20 14 
. ....... -.. -·.,. ........ ·--·- ·····-··--·--····---··-· .. -···---· ·------ - ,,_ ·-
1972 3-5 4-4-1 A L 6 31 
•••oo•••--•., .. n., ...... ,.,. •••"••• ••- oo ·• .......... , -•· ................. -•, .. ••--"" H• •• .., ...... _,.,. .. __ •••....,._ ..,.,__ .,.,. - .. 
1973 5-4 6-3 H L 13 28 
••••••••••...._.., •.• ._ ...................................... -.-·.,•-••n•••·-••-*'"--"•••••_.._.••• .. --..••--•,.•--•"•"-••••...---.. ··--
1974 2-2 2-2 A L O 41 
....--.. ·-····-· .. ,.... -···-- -.............. -·--·-··--.. ·· ·----.. ·-- ..... _ .. - .~ ...... - .. ----·- ·-··-- ,. 
1975 2-7 6-2-1 H L 20 22 ......................... _ ................. -............ ·- .... -·-····-· ...... --··--.. _. ......................... _. -- ...... -- .,.. 
1976 2-5-2 9-0 -/6 A L O 20 
..... .............................................. -·-·····-···· ... · ..·····----···· .. -··· .. ---.................... _. ........... __, ...... -·-·····-···-... ·· 
1977 0-0 0-0 -/10 H L 14 21 
,o••--•· .. -·-.. ~ ·•-••,..••-· •oo·•-•••·•••• • ..... ·• ·•••• ••• ... , .... • - • ·-• ·-··•••• -··•••" ,_ -
1978 8-1 9-1 12/11 A W 28 24 .... ... - ............. -.......... _........ ..... ... .... -··· ._............ . ........ _, ..... _., -· ' - .. 
1979 1-0 1-0 H L O 19 ···········-····· ............ -.... ............ ·---··--·····-······"'"·""·" ................ _ ............. - ....... _ .................... -...... _ ........ -. 
1980 5-4 6-3 A L 7 34 ..... .. .. ... ...... . .... _....... ...._ ........ -- -.... ·-· .. 
1981 . 9-0 3-4-1 2/- H W 21 7 ............................................... -· ... ... ..... ... .. .. •. . ... 
1982 6-1· 1 7-2 11/ 18 A W 24 22 
,_ .............................................. ,._ ...... ,_ ........ -······-······ .. -......... _, ·-······-······-· ............. -...... -.-................. ...,... ...... . 
1983 7-1-1 7-2 17/11 H W 52 27 ._....... ......... ...... .... ·- .... .. - .... .. .. - .. ---
1984 7-2 6-3 20/- Al L 23 41 ........... .. . ..... .. _., .... , ... .......... _.......... ..... .. . .. 
1985 5-4 6-3 H L 31 34 
•••o..o•-· .. ·----·•• .. ••••• .. •-••••• .. -•-•uu••-••• .. _,, __ •••---•••••-"·•OO_,_••-••••••••--••••o.•...,.-•••••-•••-·• .. · .. ••••----••••-• -•• -
1986 7-2 4-5 1 5/ - A 1 T 1 7 1 7 ~···--·- ····--- ·-·-· ............... ..-.. _ ...... --............ -... .. . ... -· .... ..., .. _ ... ........ ... ... . .. . 
1987 8-1 4-5 9/- H W 45 16 
• ....................... _ .... , ................ •• .. ••••••••••••••- 0000• ·-•n•• ... ,.. ..... -· I ,O• ••oo••• •• •••••• •• 
1988 7-2 5-4 16/ - A W 49 25 . ............. , .......... ·-·-·····-···· .. --.-· .. ····· .. -···· ... -·-·····-.. ··· .. ··-.. ·····-· .......... - .. -.... _,__ .......... ...__ .. .,. .. --........ ...... -.. 
1989 3-0 1-2 7/- H W 31 7 
..... • ... _ ......... ·-···-· ......... V .... - - •••• ... -· ·---- ·- - ........... ,._ ~ 
1990 1- 1 2·0 10/- A 1 W 18 17 
...................... _ .................... _ ................... _ ...... -......... ..... -··-.......... __ ............. --- > ··- _........ • .. -
1991 6-1-1 2-7 15/ - H W 40 7 
.. ................................. -................. .-.......... -...... _.. ................. _ .............. ......-........... _ ..... ...-.. _,, ........ --···--................. --··· 
1992 5-4 2-8 A L 23 53 ·---· ·-··· .... ---··· ... .. .... ... ... ...... - ........ -.. ·-··- .... -.............. ·-·· _ .......... . 
1993 5-2 1-6 H W 29 0 ········ --····· ......... ··-· ....... .......... ..... .. __ ., _____ ................... _ ............ --··· -· .......... .... ..... . .. .. 
1994 1-2 1-2 H W 13 0 . ... ._ ..... .-... ............ - ........ - ...... _. ........ -................... ---··· .............. -........... _ ....... -···---·· .. ·· _ ........ ·---····· 
1995 3-3 5-1 A W 17 0 . .......... __ ..... - ...... -........ . .. - ... ....... -·-··· ...... ... ...... .. . ....... ·- .. 
1996 4-3 4-4 H W 35 3 .......... _ ....... -......................... ........... ... . ............. -_ ....... -...... ---··----····· ·-" .... ·~··"-···· - ..... . .. 
1997 3-3 2-5 A W 20 9 
................. -.......... ·--··-··· .... -····--... ······-.. ·····-····-···"·-· .... ····-·· .. ---····--··-··-......... _. __ 
1998 1-4 2-3 H W 23 0 -··· .•. --- _ ........ ·-·-··· ·- ...... .,_ ........... --·· ...... -·.. --· ·--··--···--- -· -·" ... . .. 
1999 2-3 4-1 A W 42 30 .................. _........ ... .. .. ... .. .. ·--··· ............ .... ·····-·. . .. -. ... .. ..... _........ .. ... _, ···-· 
2000 6-0 2-3 5/- H W 35 14 ....................................................... .-...... -........... -···--·····-· .. · .. ··-···· --·····--... ·······--····· .. ··--·····-.. ·· ·-
2001 5-3 8-1 -/13 A L 20 37 ... ... .•. ..... .. .. ·- .. .. .. ·-· - -· .. .. .. _ .... 
2002 6-4 8-2 -/19 H L 12 ...... -...... -....... ·-··"· ......... __ ..... ·-·· .. .... ...... .. . ... . . ..... -······· ·- 30 
2003 3-1 3-2 A L 7 21 
·-····· .. ··--· .. ···· .. ·····-·-.. ··-.. ···-······ .. ·-··-···-.. ·--··· .... --········ .. -· ... .,... ... _ ............. -······-·-··· .. ·-· .. ··---
2004 2-4 3-3 H W 10 7 - ..... _ .......... . 
2005 1-0 1 -0 25/- A W 28 ......... .......... ........... - .. .. .. _,.. ... ., ..... . .. 24 
2006 7-2 6-2 19/- H L 12 13 .......... -... ······-······--.. ····-· .. _ ......... , ... _ ............. -........... - ........... .__._ ................... --... ·-····---··· -
2007 5-2 4-3 A W 30 17 - .... _, ... - ... 
2008 3-1 3-1 20/- H L 17 20 
... ··----..... -.... .... .... ........ .. ~ .... •. ·- _,. 
2009 2-2 1-3 A L 21 24 ---· -········---···-..... .-.................. _.. ... - ...... -··---···-.. ·----· ......... _ ... _..... ····--
Totals 1128 1037 
·-· ·-··-· ·-· ..... ·-·-·-· -····-·--·---···-------······-·· .................. ·----· 
A 1 - Baltimore, MD 
Maryville (1-0) 
Year CU MRV Rank Site W-L CU MRV .......... .... ... 
1907 1-0 H W 35 0 
··-···-·-····-·····-·· ................ -···-···· .. ·-····--···---· .. -~.,.-- ···- ·-- -··· - ·--
Totals 
Mercer (4-3) 
MER Rank Site W-L ...... -
H L . "
N1 L 







3-3 .. -··- - ....... -. -.... -........... _ .... - .... ·--· .. - .•. ..___ .. 
A W 3-3 --···- ... --·· .. ------












13 1933 2-4-2 __ ............. -- ..... -·· .. -----·-·-··· .. -·--·-- N2 
N2 
L 










Totals 124 59 
N·,· :··c~i~~-bu,s,' G .. A; N2':-Savannah, GA; N3 - ·Augusta, GA --··· 
32 Bowl Appearances 
65 
66 
Miami {FL) (3-5) 
Year CU MIA Rank Site W-L CU MIA - ..... - ·- ......... ···- - ..... ·-· -..-- ·-- .. -·-···----- ,,_.__., ... _, ...................... -. , ....... - .. - . 
1945 3-1-1 4-1 A L 6 7 - - -- .. - .. .. - - ····-- .... .... ... ·- '"""' ·-·- -· ---·-- ··- ·--··-·--·-···-
1950 8-0-1 9-0-1 10/ 15 A W 15 14 ·-· ..... ··-- - .. ...... .. ... . ... _ 
1951 7-2 7-3 19/ - N1 L O 14 
_., ·- - - ,_.._. __ ... .,, ...... , ··---·--·•-•- --- .... ...,••••·--•-w••••••••••••••••• ........... •-••o•-•-·-
1953 1-1-1 1-1 A L 7 39 ...., - -· ·- ,_ ,_,_ - - ,_. ·-•••-· -- --- ·--•- ·-·-·----•-.-•u•-"'- •·-- ••Mi-
l956 5-0-2 4-1-1 12/8 A L O 21 
... - ... ,._............ ' •••• -···· ... - ·-· ···-··- .......... ··-· ............ ,.... ,_.... ,u,,,., 
2004 4-4 6-1 -/11 A won 24 17 
--··-···-·---·· ·-· ··-·-·· ···-·---····-······ ··--·---···--·-·---····-··--···-··-······-···--·-···· ... 
2005 2-0 
- ·-· -··y -
2009 3-3 .. ... .. - - ... . ... 
0-1 20/ 13 H LC3°n 30 36 - ~ .... ·-··- ·-·--·-·- -·----- .. -... ·-·- ._ .. ___ .. __ .. _,,,_. ______ _ 
5-1 -/8 A won 40 37 
...... .., ..... __ ...,, .... ,.._, • _ .. ,. • .,_ .. '"" ... _ .. ,..,,.... ... •••-• _ .......... ..,. - .. _ .. _ .. _uH ..... ,,.. 
Totals _ 122 18S -· .... -·····--··- ·-· .. ·---..--.. -···-··-·---·~··-·--·-···-····--··-·... _ . ._ ... _ .. __ ... ...._ ......... ..,. .. 
N 1 - Jacksonville, FL 
Middle Tennessee (2-0) 
Year CU MTS Rank Site W-L CU MTS --- ---·--·· .. ·- -- ·--- - -· - -· - ·- ... -.. --- __ ...... --
2003 1-1 0-2 H W 37 14 --· ....... , .. _ ...... -·------ .. _ ...... -.. --·-···--· .... -.............. - ·- .... _ ... ___ ..... ·-·-· ....... ,_., ..... . 
2009 0-0 0-0 H W 37 14 ______ .. __ ··-- -·---·-·---···-·-.............. __. ... --·-.. ·-·-·---.......... _ ...... - ........ -. 
Totals 74 28 
Minnesota (0-1) 
Year CU MIN Rank Site W-L CU MIN - _ .. _ ·--.... - .. . -· ···-·--· .. - ·----·---··- ·- - .... -- - -·- - ..... --
l 985 6-5 6-5 Nl L 13 20 - .. . .. - ·- .. - . ·- , .. ____ .... ________ ... ....... ·-· .... --...... ' . 
Totals ·- 13 20 __ ... __ ..... _,_ --- .. _ ... _ .. - .............. .__..._ ______ , .. _.,_ ....... - .. --··--·---.. -···-U ....... - ..... H ...... ---. .... ... 
N1 - Shreveport, LA 
Mississippi {0-2) 
Year CU MIS Rank Site 
·-· .. 
1928 6-0 2-3 A - ·--- ..,. .. _ ·- - ,._ -........... _. ---
1933 1-2-2 3-0-2 N1 
W-L 







13 ---··--· ..-·_...._...._. ____ ................ ·---·---.. --.-..... -..... _ .. ___ .. __ ........ __ ,.,. ............... --.. ......... -·--·-
Totals 7 39 
... ..... ·-·· - .. - - ·- ... - ... --·----· .. --. ···-··--............... --.. - .. - - ... ... ·-·--
N 1 - Meridian, MS 
Mississippi State {1-1-1) 
Year CU MSU Rank Site W-L CU MSU 
·- ___ , .. ,... __ .... y ·-..... -,~ -- .. - - ........... -- ._ ..... _ .... ·--H------ -- - ··- _ ....... ·--
1948 2-0 1-0-1 A W 21 7 .. __________ .... _ .._ .. ___ ··-.. --.... - .. ,.. .. ----·--.. -· .. ----.... ___ .. ____ ....... _ 
1949 2-1 0-2 H T 7 7 ·-··-- -· .... .. - -·- - - ·- .. -· - --- ·- ----- - --
1999 6-5 9-2 -/ 15 Nl L 7 17 ·--· .. -· ._.. ·-.. ··~-·-··· ... .. _... .. ......... ···-· ---·-·-- -----·-- ___ .. __ .............. -.... .. ... _ _.. . 
Totals 35 31 ...... _ .. _ ..... _ ..... -.--.... - ... ·- . __ .. _____ ....._ ______ .. _ ...._. ....... _.. ... _ .. _._ 
N 1 -Atlanta, GA 
Missouri {3-1) 
Year CU MIZ Rank Site W-L CU MIZ --.. - ___ .. __ - ·-- - - - .. _ - ~ - -·· __ .. - ... -- ..,_,. ·-·----.. . .... 
1948 10-0 8-2 11/- Nl W 24 23 
... -- ·-- ... --- ·- ......... ·- .......... - ·- ... ·---- ·-- __ .. __ ... _... .. . .-...... ·-·· ... -- -· - _ ... -.... -- .... -
1950 1-0 0-1 __ A W 34 0 ........... _____ ........ - .. --.. -· ... --·---- --.... --·------.. ·--·--.. --... -.... _,, .. _ ........ 
1996 1-1 0-2 A L 24 38 --·----.. --.. ---.. - ·-·- --··-- .. -· - - ·-.. -- ._,.._... ·---··--- ....... - . -
2000 1-0 1-0 17 / - H W 62 9 
.... -- ... -- ·- --- ... ····-· - ·-· --· ........ ·---- ·---.. .. .._._... ... -·--· ·---·- ..... ·-.. ·-·· ----··- ... . 
Totals 144 70 _... .. ....... --.... - .. ----·--· .. -·--.. _ .. __ .. __ .. _ ... _ _..... ____ .. _. __ ..... 
N 1 - Jacksonville, FL 
Navy {1-0) 
Year CU --- --- --- NAV - ·- ·- - Rank Site W-L CU NAV ·- . - - - ..... --.. - .... _ ... -- -·-···------· -- _ .. _ 
1939 3-l 2-1 -l A W 15 7 
,.,_ ........ ·- ........ _ .......... -- .. ·-···--.... - ... ·-· ... -. .. .......... -... _ ..,.. ....... _ ... ,,._ _, - ........ 
Totals 1S 7 
Nebraska (1-1) 
Year CU NEB Rank Site W-L CU NEB ----·-..... _._ .. _____ .. .,,._ .... _ . __ ....... _ .... _ ... _ ..._._, .... _.. .... ___ ...... _ ..... -, .... _ .. _ .. _ .... 
1 981 1 1 -0 9-2 1 / 4 N 1 W 22 1 5 - - ... - ·- ... - - ..... - --- -·---·- ... .. ..... --- . ·-- -··- ... ·-· 
2008 7-5 8-4 N2 L 21 26 .... ___ --- ·-.. ·-- ,._ ........ -· ... ... .. ..... _ ...................... -. .._. ... ..... ... ......... ........... ... .. ..... .... ............... _ ..
Totals 43 41 _ .... _ ...... - .. --···-· .... --------·---,.·-.... ---·--· .... -.. ___ .,. ... _ ........... -......... --.... ·--···-.. -.... 





·-· Y ..... .._. •H-0 ..... - .. 
Totals 
Nevada-Las Vegas (1-0) 
NLV Rank Site W-L CU NLV - ·-- ... - .. --· .... -. ··-- .. --·-· ... _ .. , .. -· ....... ....... ___ .. 
0-0 221- H W 24 14 --·· -........ - .. - .. ~ ............. _ .............. ___ ... _ __,, ........ ·--·--· .... -............... - ...... . 
24 14 
Newberry (6-0) 
Year CU NEW Rank Site W-L CU NEW 
_... .... - ...... - ...... --....--...... -....--........ _.. ....... --. ..-........ ___ .. ___ .._.._... ..... _ ........... --.. --......... _,,_ .................... .. 
1920 1-0-1 H W 26 6 --.. -·-----.. ·-.. -·-·--... - ......... _______ , ......... - ... - ... ·---· ·--......... _ ....... -_ .. _ .. _ ..__ .... _ ... 
1922 0-1 H W 57 0 ..... -. - .. _. ............. -.. -........................................ --... -....... -...... -......................................... -........................................................ -..... .. 
1923 0-0-1 H W 32 0 
-.. .. -,. .... _ _,,,. .. - ..... -.... ·-·· .. -· ....... -·-·..--·-·-..... -.. - ... -......-..... _ .. __ ...... _ .......... _._ ... _ ............................. --.. --
1928 0-0 _ H W 30 0 --·-.. ------·-.... -.-.. ... _. ___ .... ·-· .. -----.. ---------·--· .. ---.. -··-.. ···-.. ···-
1929 0-0 H W 68 O ........... - ..... - ... -...................... ..._ ....... _ .... _ ............. -............. _ ................................. ~ ........... _........................................................ . ...... .. 
1930 4-0 H W 7S 0 
...... ...-.......... -........ - ..... -....... _. __ ...... ----···-... - .. ~ ......................... --.. ·---............................ _ ... ______ ......... ...__ 
Totals 288 6 
North Carolina (34-18-1) 
Year CU UNC Rank Site W-L CU UNC ---- ·--- .. _._ .... ___________ ... _._ .. __ . __ .. _ .. _____ ...... ---.. ---·-
1897 l -1 3-0 A L O 28 
-o ... ... -· -.. .. ....... - .......... - ••• ,_ .......... --..... .._ ............... - ...... -...... • ........................ _ ........... . ..... .......................... ___ ....... . 
1901 2-1-1 7-1 Nl W 22 10 ··--· ···---..···-·· .. -· .. --.................... _ ........ --.--.. .._ ... -............................. --..... - .... - ...... --.............. --............ -
1903 3-0 4-3 A L 6 11 ·--._ ....... __ .. ...--· .-....------·-----··---···· ...... --.-- .. --.. ··--.. - ............ --
1959 0-0_ 0-0 18/12 A W 20 18 -- -- - --··-----·--
1960 3-3 1-S H W 24 0 ........ -....... _, ..... ._ ..... "'.... . ...... -...... ................ .......... .. .......................................................... .................... . .......................................................... .. 
1 961 0-2 1 -0 A W 2 7 0 ................................. _ .......... _.... ........ .. ........................ -........................... ......... .......... .. ............................. .,._ ............... -............. _ ....... _ ....... _ ....... _ .. 
1962 2-4 2-4 H W 17 6 - ----
1963 2-4-1 6-1 A W 11 7 .... . .................... -.... _ .. _.. .. ............. --........... -........ . ................... -........................... ..... .......................................... ......................... . ....... . 
1964 3-4 3-4 H L O 29 ....................... -......... _ ................................... -. _ .... -...... -................. .,. ........... _ ................................................. -............................................ _ .............. ··-
1965 5-2 3-4 A L 13 17 
1966 3-3 2-4 H W 27 3 .......................................... , ............... ,. __ .... -... -·--·····---......... -................ ~ .. --.............. _ .................... _ ... _ .................................................... . 
1967 2-4 1-6 A W 17 0 
............... - .. ·-···--.. ---··--...... - .............. _ ................. - ... -_ ...... ~ .... O•• ................................................................................ - ............... - •• 0 .. -H ..... _ 
1968 3-4-1 2-6 H W 24 14 
1969 4-4 4-4 A L 1 5 32 ....... -.............................................. -................................ -................. _ .................. -................................. -.... - ...................................................... .... 
1970 3-6 6-3 H L 7 42 ....... -.... _ .............. _ ... .,._ .. _ .............. _.. __ ...... _.. ........ _ ...... ___ .. __ .. ___ ...... _ .............. __ ................. -................................... -. .............. -... --
1 971 3-4 6-2 A L 1 3 26 
1972 3-4 5-1 H L 10 26 _ ........... - ................. -.. ·-·- ••• ,......... _,. ....... , .............. -.................... -.. -· .. , ..... .,... _ .... ,............ . .. u_ .... •- .......... .. • 
1973 4-4 3-5 A W 37 29 ................ -.._ .... _ .... _ ..__ , .. __ ...... ---· ..................................... -....... _. __ ................................. -.-... - ... -.. -...................................... . 
1974 4-4 5-3 H W 54 32 -··---------·------------
1975 1-7 2-6 A W 38 35 ..................... -..... -.... -... -................... -.... .... .. ................................. -...... .. ............................ , ... .._......... ..._ ....... ...... ---
1976 2-4-2 6-2 H L 23 27 
.. _ .. ___ ........... __ ,_........... ..-.. - ........ --. .. --............... _ ................ _................ ............ ................ ... . ...... -................................. -.......... "' 
1977 7-1 6-2 13/- A T 13 13 ------
1978 7-1 3-5 1SI - H W 13 9 ......... .. ... -............. . .. _ -.. ...... . ............... .. ........ ... ..-.. ....... .... .... ·-·... ..... .. .. ............ .. ... ............ .., ... . 
1979 6-2 5-2-1 18/- A W 19 10 
,._ .. ._ ..... _ ................. __ ........................ ··-- ..... ....... ... . .... -........... .. ..... ·--....... ... ......... ··- .. ....... .... . ........ _ ........ _ 
1980 5-3 7-1 -114 H L 19 24 ---·--·-----·-- ------· .. ---·---- .---------
1981 8-0 7-1 2/8 A W 10 8 -· ... . ................ _ .. _. .. ... .. ... .. . ..... .. _, .. . ........... _ .. , ..•. .. ... -...... .... ...... ... .. 
1982 S-1-1 S-2 13118 H W 16 13 
.. _ ... - .... ·--- _.,.. ...... - ... _., ... • ...... ..... N• ... ... .... , ... , ......... , .. , •• ................. _, •• ... _.... .. .................... ., ......... , 
1983 6-1-1 7-1 -/10 A__ W 16 3 
.. --·---·-·-... ·---.. ··----·--.. --.. --------
1984 2-2 1-2 H W 20 12 
••• • ... _ ... .. • • .. ~ ___ ...................... -.. .. .... ...... .. .... u 
1985 5-3 4-4 A L 20 21 ..... ··- ·-............ _. --- ........ _ ... -........ -· .... _ .... ____ ........... -....... _ .... -· ............. --·· .... .. ............................. . .......... . 
1986 6-2 5-2-1 H W 38 10 --·-- -·-.. -----·---··-- ·--- ,--. .. --
1987 7-1 5-3 10/- A W 13 10 
. - .. .. _.... .. .. -· - ..... ... ... ...... . .... ...... .. ~-.. ......... . ... 
1988 6-2 1-7 17/- H W 37 14 ... ...... ·---................. ·- ·- ..... - - ....... _ ..... .. .... .. -- - -·· ..... .... ............. . ..
1989 7-2 1-7 21/- A W 35 __ 3 __ .. ___ .. __ ---.. ·----- ··-----· 
1990 7-2 5-2-1 18/- H W 20 3 - ···-· ......... _ ·-·-··· ..... . .... _ .. ...... .. ....... ··-· .. _, ..... .... ··- . .. . ....... __ -......... . 
1991 5-1 -1 5-3 15/- A W 21 6 
....... - .... -- ... -.--...... ..- -..... ... _ .. _ .... _ -· .... ,._ ·-· ............... - - ..... ·-· -·-· ...... -
1992 4-4 7-2 -118 H W 40 7 
1993 6 -2 7-2 -/ 16 A L O 24 ·-·... .. ........ -. .. .... _.. .•. .. ·-- - - ..... __ ........... - -- ........ . -1994 3-5 6-2 -/19 A W 28 17 - ....... -............. -- .•. ·---- -- ... _ .... ---·· .... - ... -, ·--·· ·-.. --·- ._.. ...- .............. - .. -.... - ........... . 
1995 S-3 4-3 H w 17 10 
1996 0-0 0-0 A L 0 45 --·~· .. _.... ·- ·-· ... ·- ...... --- ....... ._ .. __ , ..... __ ..... ·-· ... -··---.. 
1997 6-3 8-1 -18 H L 10 17 -·-· .... ---... -....... ----.... -- __ ......... --- .. - .. - -............... ·---·-··· __ .... __ .. . ... __ .. -........... .. 
1998 1-3 0-3 A L 14 21 
1999 1-2 1-2 H W 31 20 - .. -- ..... - .......... _ --· -- .. _ .._ ..... ..- .. ·--.. - - ,._ ... -.. -·... .. 
2000 7-0 3-3 5/- A W 38 24 _ ... _ ..,. .. _. ...... . -- ...... -....... _ ..,_ .. _ .... _ ·--· .. _ .. _. ___ .... _ ...... , .. _ ......... __ 
2001 4-1 4-3 13/ - H L 3 38 
2002 5-4 2-7 A W 42 12 ..... _ ...... __ .... _ .... _ ... .. ... -- .. - --· ,._ ... ----~-h............... .. ... _......... .. ___ .. ..,,_ ·-·-.. ...... - ... _ ..... 
.. -·-·--·---··- .... - ·--.. ---.. .... ·-2003 4-3 1-6 __ H W 36 28 ·-.. --.... -· .. ---··- --·-- ...... _..., ................. _ .... , -
2006 2-1 1-2 19/- H w 52 7 ------------·----------·--Totals 107 4 883 ... - -- ·- ..... - ~ ......... -···- ·-- ... -- ....... ...... - .... __ ·-·-- ........ _.. ........... .. 
Nl - Charlotte, NC; N2 - Columbia, SC; N3 - Greenville, SC 
N.C. State (50-27-1) 
Year CU NCS Rank Site W-L CU NCS ···-·· .. ·-----·--.. -· ....... --.... .... .. ·---·-·---··--- .. ··-.. .... .......... . ..... ··---------... -......... _ ..... -·-·· .......... ··-
1899 2-2 1-1-2 N1 W 24 0 -- ---
1902 o-o 0-0 H W 11 5 .................. -. _ ....... - .. ..... .... ...... ..-. ···-----·----·-·- .•. ...... . .................... -..... ·- ...... ... ....... -.. . ..  
1903 2-0 2-2 N2 W 24 0 _ ..... -... ----.. -... -.... - ... -... --.............. -.......... _ ........ _......_ .................... -- .... -.... _ ....... --.. -· .................. ......... . .. . 
1904 3-2-1 2-1-2 A L O 18 -·-
1906 1-0-1 3-0-3 N2 T O 0 
.......... -- ........................... - - .............. _ _, ............... _ .................... ,e ........... H............. .. ............ ·-···-.. .., ,..,. HI .......... .. 
1926 1-2 4-5 H W 7 3 
___ ........... - ... -.... -..... --·--- ... _, ._ ............. -......... -.................. - ... -.......... - ................... -.................... ___ .................. -.... _. ..... _, 
1927 1-0-1 1-1 A L 6 18 -- --- ----
1928 3-0 1-1 N3 W 7 0 ................... ........................ . ... -.... ....... ··--·- ........ -.............. -...................... ... .. ... ......... ... .. ............................................ .. 
1929 3-0 0-1 N3 W 26 0 
..... -• .. •--.. ••----•• .... ••---•••---.. •• ......... _._.._.-•• .. --.. n-..•• ................................................. ___ .................. u .... ,.. ......................... .., ... _ ... _ 
1930 3-0 1-2 N4 W 27 0 ·- -
1931 0-1-1 1 -1 N4 W 6 0 ............ ,.. ................. -................ -....... ... . ............... -........................................ _ ..................................................................... .. 
1932 1-1 2-0 A L O 13 ................. ,_ ........ - ................. __ ................. -...... -.......... -.. -·.--- .. --·--............ --··· .................. --.............................. -.................... _ .......... _ ........ . 
1933 0-1 -1 1-1 H W 9 0 --
1934 2-3 2-2-1 A W 12 6 ............... -·· ................................... _ ........ -.............. _ ................................................ -............................. . .............................................. .. 
1939 1-1 1-1 N4 W 25 6 ............. -.......... -...... -. ..................................... ---.... _ ................. ·-·-··· ............................... -............................................................................................ .. 
1940 2-0 2-0 N4 W 26 7 ----
1 941 2-0 1 -0-1 N4 W 2 7 6 ................................ -........................ -............................. -......... _,. ...................................................................... -........................... ............. . ..................... .. 
1942 1-0-1 1-0-1 N4 L 6 7 ...................... _ .._ ...... -......... -.. -... ........ "' ............................. --.. -· .......... _ .._ ................................................. _ .................. -.. _... .................................... .. 
1943 0-1 1-0 N4 W 19 7 
1944 1-1 2-0 N4 W 13 7 .................... ,., ............. _., ..................................... __ ............ -............... -...................................................... -.. , ................................................................................... .. 
1945 1 -1 1 -1 A W 13 0 ......... -.... -........... ----· ................ -.... -....... - ............. -.... -... ---··....... . ...... _. ....................... -...... _ ....... -........ ___ ..., ..................................... ,.. 
1 946 1-1 1-0 H L 7 14 
194 7 1-2 1-1 A L O 18 ............................................. ---....... _. ....................................................................................................................................................................... _ ..................... .. 
1948 1-0 0-0-1 H W 6 0 .............................................. __ ....... ___ .......... -........... -............................................................. _ .._ ......................................................................................... -........ .. 
194 9 1-1 0-1 A W 7 6 
19S0 2-0 1-1 18/- H W 27 0 
................ ..-_ ...... _ .......... , .................... - ............ - ... .,. ........ _ .................. ..., .................................................... - ............... - ...... u ......................................... , ...... , ............ .. 
1951 2-0 1-2 18/ - A W 6 0 
1964 1-0 1-0 -------·----.. - ... ----·--·-··-
196S 0-0 0 -0 ....... ............ ... ........................ ' ... .......... ... .. ............................ . 
1966 5-3 4-5 ...... -.............. _~......... ......... .. .... . ... . 





..................................... .. ..................................................................... . 
A L 0 9 .. ·-... - -·---
H W 21 7 . .. .............. ... .. ... ...... . .... 





14 6 __ .. _ -· - -
24 19 
1971 4-5 2-8 H L 23 31 -.......... -........ -........... .... '..... .... ............. ....... .. ............ -.......... . .... , ........................................ _ ....... .. 
_19_7_2 ____ 3_-.6 __ 6-_3_-1 ______ A __ !:_ _____ 1~-~ 
1973 3-3 4-2 H L 6 29 .................... .-............. ........ ..... ..... ... .. •• .. ••-•••••-•• __ ...... I 
1974 0-1 2-0 -/15 A L 10 31 
.. _ .. ____ ....... - ...... -....... .... ........ ... . ............. _. ... ........... .. ....... ' ......................... ·-·· 
1975 1-S 4-3 H L 7 45 ----------------·-----· -1976 1-3-2 2-4-1 A L 21 38 -· .................................... - ...... -.... -................. . 
1977 S-1 5-2 20/- H W 7 3 ..... ................................................................. ..... ___ ................. .. -·-........ ___ .......... . .. . .... 
1978 5-1 5-1 20/-
1979 5-1 S-2 ......... ........ ........... , .... ,... .......... ..._ .. _....... . ........ -.............. .. 
A 
H 
1980 4-2 3-3 A 
W 33 10 -- ---- ------
L 13 16 _.. ....... ..... ·-·-·.. ..... . ............ .. .... . .. 
L 20 24 .. -.... , ................ _... ................ ...... .... ........... .... .. ... __ .. -··· ........... .... .. ..... .. .. .. 
1981 6-0 4-2 4/- H W 17 7 
. .. --- -- -- - - - -
1982 4-1 -1 4-2 18/- A W 38 29 ................... .., ..... .................. .. ............ .... ..... .. .. ... ...... . .. . 
1983 4-1-1 2-4 H W 27 ................ , ....... ....... ... ,... .............. .............. .. ............... _ ..... ·--·· ...... _ ................ . 
!_~4 ___ ±_~-- _ 3-4 __ -·-----A __ \/'!_  __ 35 
1985 3-3 1-6 H W 39 
.... ..... .. .......... ..... .. .......... ~ . .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... ... 
1986 5-1 4-1-1 16/20 A L 3 




... _, ... ·----- ... .. . .. ' ... .. ............ -.... -.. -· . . .... . . ... _ ........... . 
1987 ·--··~-o _ l_--~ __ _!_I- H __ _!_. __ -~~ --~o 
1988 5-1 5-1 9/24 A L 3 10 . ... .. .... ......... ...... .. .. 
1989 S-2 6-0 -112 H W ........................................................... 
1990 5-2 4-3 22/- A W ____ .. --- -··-··"' -- ·-- -·- ---· 
1991 3-1-1 6-0 19112 H W ..... . .. ' . . .......... . .. . . 
1992 4-2 5-2-1 18/23 A L 
·--- , ................... . 








. ...... , .......... . .. .... ....... ... ---· -. ... . ... . ..... -... 





2-2 -· . 




22/- H L . 
A w . .._ ........ .. .......... _ ....... .. ......... _. . . 
2-6 H W ·---·-----
1997 1-0 2-0 19/- A W ·- .... -.. ·- .. _. .. .. .. ... 
1998 2-6 4-3 H L ............................... -
20 14 
12 29 









1999 2-2 3-2 A L 31 35 
27 
--·-- -- ---
2000 S-0 4-0 SI- H W 34 ·-· ... .......... .._ .......... ............... .. . . . . .... ·-· . . ...... .. 
2001 3-1 3-1 16/--· -... _ .. , ..... _. -·· .......... .. 
2002 4-3 8-0 -112 -·----·-- - - -
2003 4-2 4-3 ... .. ... _... ..... .... . .. 
2004 3-4 ..... .. .. _ -·---· _ ........ . 
2005 2-3 
2006 7-3 
















2007 3-0 1-2 15/ - A W ...... ·-... __ .... __ ......... ... .. .... _.. ..._.. ... ··-··--.. ·-
2008 1-1 1-1 H W ·-- -- - .. ·-- _, ___ ----· 
2009 6-3 4-5 24/- A W .. ·- .......... . 
45 37 -·· ·-.. .. ......... . 
6 38 
15 






14 . - . . ... . ....... .. 
42 20 -· ....... -
27 9 ___ ..,_ 
43 23 .. 
Totals 1429 1132 
N,·~··R·~ck .. Hii1, sc;··Ni - Columbia, SC, N3 ~-·Fi~;--;ence, SC; N4 -Ch~;~ 
latte, NC 
Notre Dame (1-1) 
Year CU UNO Rank Site W-L 
__ ............................... _ ......... ·-........ --·· .... , -.... - .... .. .. 
1977 7-1-1 7-1 1 SIS H L ·--·-...................... _ ............. .__ ...... _ ........... _, - _ ..... -... -......... ,_ ........ 
1979 7-2 6-3 _ 14/- A w - - -· _ ... _ ·---
Totals 
Oglethorpe (0-1) 
Year CU OGL Rank Site W-L ... ... ·- ............. .... ........ ......... ... .................. ... .. ·--- ... . 
1931 1-3-1 H L 
..... , .. _ ...... -......... ·-................... -....... _ ........ ____ .. .---·····--····· .. -·----........ _. 
Totals 





cu ....... . .. 
. . 
21 . . 
10 
31 
OGL .. " 
0 12 ... . ... _ ......... .. 
0 12 
cu osu Year -~~ OSU Rank Site W-L ---- - -
1978 10-1 7-3-1 7/20 Nl W 17 15 ... ... ... .. ' .... ... ... .... .... . ..... ... ... . ...... 
Totals .... ·;-7 ........ 1s 
·N·;·-:·J·a·c k~·~ ~·~·il·i~;··i=i:··-········· ·-····· ............ ·-··· ···-.. -·· .. ........ ·-.................. ·-· ...... -..................... ······ 
Oklahoma (1-2) 
Year CU OKL __ Rank Site W-L ------ -·-- -·- -----.... --- - ---·- cu OKL 
1963 0-0 0-0 -/4 A L 14 31 ................................ ................ ............................................. .. '..... .. .. .. .. ~- . .... ............... ..... . 
1972 1-1 2-0 -/2 A L 3 52 ............................ -......................................................... ...... .•. .......................................... ....... .. ... -............................. , ................... . 
1988 9-2 9-2 9/10 Nl W 13 6 ·----- - --·-·· 
Totals 30 89 N,··:··o~i·a·~-d·~·;··F .L ....................................................... _ .................. _.. .............. . 
Pacific ( 0 -1) 
Year CU PAC Rank Site W-L CU PAC ·; ..gs., .................... i=a ........ -.. -....................... ; ..6;=····-.......... A ................... c.. ............ 1 · ··· 21 
Totals 7 21 
................. -...................... --............................................................. __ . __ ............ _. ....... -............... -..................... _ ......... - ............... _ .............. _ ....... -
1956 1-0-1 1-1 A w 13 7 Penn State (1-0) 
1957 1-1 2-0 -113 H L 7 13 Year CU PSU Rank Site W-L CU PSU ·;·9·s-a ............. ·-··s:2-·-·-·:£~·s-; ................ -···---·-... -... ·-·A ........ -........ v:i ................... ;.3 ................. 6 ,·9s·7·· .. ·-········ .. 9=i·-··-·-·····a=3···---.... ;··4120 ........ ~-N-,··· .. ··-··· .. w....... ...... ··· ..... 1 o 
..,_ ......... - ............. ~._. ................. - ... - ....................... --........ _ .............. _ ........................... _ ..... - .................................................. _ ........... _......... . ......................... _ ................................................................................ ·-........... . ......................... _....... ........ .. ...... - 3 5 ... .. ..... .. 
1907 2-1 2-2-1 N2 W 15 6 1 
........ -.-..... ......_.,.. ... - ... -· .. ro-u .... • ,. ...... __ •• .........,.,, .. _ ........ -., .... ., ...... ., ............ - ....... - .................................. ••••-• .. aa.o• ................. - ... --- ~ 
1959 2-1 1-1 H W 23 0 I T _o_t_a_ls _ ________ ______ ._35 ___ 10 
1961 . 4-5 4-S H W 20 0 1 Nl - Orlando, FL 1915 2-1-2 2-2-1 N3 L 7 9 ! -·---............ -......... -_. ............... ---·· .. --· ...... - ... - ............................. - ... -.-..................... - ...... -... ·--.. --·· .. · ..-·-·· .. -
19 S 7 l-0 0-1 A L O 26 -- ... ..,_ - ·-.. -·-·-· ___ ... _ ...... ____ .. __ .. _ ......----·· ·-.. -- ... --................. ___ .. __ 
1958 1-0 0-1 H W 26 21 ........ - ................... _ ..................... -....... -....... ,-.......... __ .. _ ............. -..................... _ ................................. -........................................ . 
.... _ ......... _ .._. ............................................ -...... _ .... _ ................................................................................................................................................................... _ ......... .. 
1962 0-1 1-0 A W 7 0 
.. _ ...... -·-··- .. --.......................... _ ...................... -...... --....... --.............................................. _ ................................................... -......... -... -... 
1963 ----·- -----------------0-2 2-0 H L 3 7 
"'""" ... -----------------------------------------------------------~ 
32 Bowl Appearances c1emsonTtuer1.cQm 
Pensacola N.A.S. (1-0) 
Year CU PNA Rank Site W-L CU PNA ......................... ·-··-·· . .. ................ ·-··-· ....................................... -...... -....................................................... _____ , ........... . 
1945 2-1 __ H W 7 6 -----·--·---- -·-·-··--·-·------···--·-···--···----.-.--
Totals 7 6 
Pittsburgh ('l-1) 
cu PIT Rank s,te W-L cu PIT ....... .... ' ... ........ .............................................. . .. , .. . ........... . Year 
1977 8-2-1 8-2-1 11/10 Nl L 3 34 
O• oooo,.,_ ,no < OoO• ............. -, ... ooooo• ... ••••••-•ouoo- ............. _,,,_0••••00000000 ................. ao ............................... ,o-oOoooO•UUOOOOOOOUOOO 
Totals 3 34 
- ,_, •-•ooooO-OHOoOO-OO•O•a O,OH ______ ........... _,_,000000• Oo-OOO-OH-0000~0-•• ........................... ,_, •OOO-OO 
N 1 - Jacksonville, FL 
Port Royal (1-0) 
Yt ar CU PTR Rank Site l.lV-L CU PTR .... . . ... . . ... . ... . ··•······· ............. , .... .. . .... .. .............. . 
1909 2-2 H W 19 0 . . ........ _. ... . . ................................................................................................................................................... . 
Tot-als 19 0 
Presbyterian College (32-3-4) 
Year CU PRE Rank Site W-L CU PRE -· ..... .. .. --· ......... -.... ··-- - ···--·· ···-· -----····- .................... ... .......... ,,. _____ .............. ··············--·-···· 
1916 2-5 H W 40 0 .. .., . ..... .... ......... .... u,....... ................................................................................... . ...................... . 
191 7 0 -0 H W 11 0 ............ ··········-···· ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
1919 4-2 H W 19 7 ··-···· ·······•··· ··-·-··· ............ ·-······--·-----·-···_. ............. -· .. ···---.. ······-····-···· ....... -- ·-· .. --·--
1920 1-0 H T 7 7 ...................................................................................................................................................................... 
1921 0-1 H W 34 0 ............. . ............................................................ , ................................................................................................ . 
1922 1-1 H W 13 0 
- . .., •• • ••• •••• "-unt••-•"'"••--•-••---·••-•••• .. --•·••--•••-•·•--•---•· .... - .• - .......... •-• .. ••--.. ••••••----•• -----
1923 3-2-1 H W 20 0 ......... .... .. .......... ..... ..,_ ........................................................................... , ....................................................... . 
1924 1-1 H W 14 0 .. ··-··--·· .... , ................................................................................................................................................................ . 
192S 0-0 H L 9 14 
..,. • • . -· •n. •• n•oooo••n-•- .. ,-... w.. ............. o ..... •-o.•, ........ _ ......... • •-• .......... oo ••• ..... •• • o• •• • • •-• •• ......... oo•-• .. • • • ........ • • ·--u• • .. . 
1926 1-0 H L O 14 .......................................................................................................................................................... 
1927 0-0 H T O 0 ........ ·-··········-······........ . ................................................................................................................................................. . 
1930 0-0 H W 28 7 .............................................. -... -.......................................................................... -.................... . 
1931 O·O H T O 0 ............. . .............................................. ····· ............................................................... . 
1932 0-0 H W 13 0 ..... ....................... ...... ...... ...................... -............................................................................................................. . 
1933 0-0 H T 6 6 
................................. --··-----· ............................. ··-· ..... o ............................. ···- ...................... . 
1934 0 -0 H W 6 o ......... ..... ............. ........... . ..................................... . ...................................................................................... . 
1935 0-0 H W 2S 6 ....... ...... . . .................................................................................................................................................. . 
1936 O·O H W 19 0 .... ........ -.............. -" ....... -.... ... . ........ ....... . ........... ····· ....................... . 
1937 0-0 H W 46 0 .................................................. . ...................................................................... . 
1938 0-0 H W 26 0 ·······-······· ........................................................... -.................................................................................................... . 
1939 0-0 H W 18 0 .. ... ... .. .................... _......... ........... .. .. ... ........... ...... ..... ....... .......... ... .. .. ..... -
1 940 0-0 A W 38 0 .. .. ....... .... ....... ......... ........ ..................... ......... ............ ....... ..................... . ............... _ ..... . 
1941 0-0 H w 41 12 ........................ _ .. ,, ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
1942 0-0 H W 32 13 ... ., .•. ,.... "' ·-·· •· ....... --- ................... _,. .... _ .................................... _._ ......... _ .. ,._ -· .. ·-•••u··-· .... ., .. 
1943 0-0 H L 12 13 
oo " .... I >OOOO ,. ..... , ••• ......... ••• .. •••• .... •••••••••• ........................................ , ..................... -••••••OOooooooH••ot••••oo .. • 
1944 0-0 H W 34 0 ·•··•·•····· .... ...... . ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
194S 0-0 H W 76 0 ....................... ... ... ....... -................................... - ......... .. ..................................... . 
1946 0 -0 H W 39 0 . .... ....... , .. . ............... _. ............................................................................................................... .. 
1947 O·O H W 42 0 .... . ... . ...... -······· .. ··' ......... , ............................................................................................. ····· ... -· .. -.............. . 
1948 0-0 H W S3 0 ....... ... .... .... ...... .. . ....................... -...... ... . ............. _ ......... . -·· ···--··--· .......................... . 
1949 0-0 H W 69 7 ...... ....... ..... ............ . .................................................................................................................. .. 
1950 0-0 H W S4 0 ............ ............. .. .......... . .................................................................................................................................. .. 
19S1 0-0 H W S3 6 ............................................ -.... .._ ..................... -........................... .. .................. . 
1952 0-0 H W S3 13 .. ... .... .... .. .... .. ............................ ................................................................ ....... . ......................... . 
19S3 0-0 H W 33 7 ............ .. ...................... .. ...................................................................................................................... -....... . 
19S4 0-0 H W 33 0 ........ -··---····----.................... -.. ·-·--· ·-·----· ... ........ .. ......................... _ ..... , .. 
195S 0-0 H W 33 0 .•. .•. ..... .... .. ............................................................................................................................ . 
19S6 0-0 H W 27 7 
••·••••••••~ ............. ,-.. ••••O.O•••••••-•••• .. •••••••• .. •••••• .. ••••••••••••••• .. ••••• .. •••••• .. • .. ••••••••••••••• .. n••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. ••••,..•••••••••••••••• 
1957 0-0 H W 66 0 ............... ............... -................................................................................................. . 
Totals 1144 139 
Rhodes ( 1-0-1) 
Year CU RHO Rank Site W-L CU RHO 
> ... ...... ....... • ..................................................................................................... .
1939 6-1 16/- A W 21 6 ............... ............ .. ................................................................................................................................ -.................. . 
1940 5-2 A T 12 12 ....... ·---··---···- ... -........................ -.................. _ ........... ·---" ....... -.... - - .. , ................. .. 
Totals 33 18 
Rice (4-3) 
Vear CU RIC Rank Site W-l CU RIC . . ... ...... ..... ... .. ........ ............................................... ..................... . ........................................... . 
1 949 1-0 0-0 A L 7 33 ... .. ...... . ............ ··-·····-· .... ··-·-··········· .. ····· .................................. -........... -·----........... ' ........................ --··-·· .......... . 
1951 1-0 0-0 A W 20 14 - - .... ·- -- - ... _ ........... _ .......... ·-··-·-............... -·-·-···--............... --.. ·--
1955 3-0 1-0-1 16/- A L 7 21 ...... ..... ... ..... .•. . ............................................................................................. . 
1957 3-2 3-2 A W 20 7 . .._ ................ . ·····-·-······· .. -............................... ·-·········-·· .............................................................. -.... . 
1959 4-1 0-3-2 12/- A W 19 0 ·-··-· •. . .. ... .... .... ·--.. --- .. ---····-.... ·-·-------···"······ .......................... ·---···-.. -···" 
1972 1-0 1-0 A L 10 29 ... . . . ...... , ... .. ................................................................................................... .. 
1980 0-0 0-0 H W 19 3 ·······-······ .. ···-................ -· ............................................ ·-·-······· .. ··· .. ·······-···························· ............. ·-····-··· ..... . 
Totals 102 107 
Riverside { 1-0) 
Year CU RIV Rank Site W-l CU RIV . ........ -. .. .. ·- ... --·-· ·-····· ... -. ······---·-·-·-- . ' .............................. -............ __ 
1912 1-0 H W 26 0 
••• ... .. ... ...... ....... ·······-··--·· ...................................... u ....................................................................... . 
Totals 26 0 
• 
Samford (3-0) 
Year CU SAM Rank Site W-L CU SAM -···""-.. ····-····· ........... _ .., ., ...................................... _._ ................. _ ................. _ .............................. --······--·--···· ........ . 
1910 1-1 A W 24 0 
....... ·--····-----·- ·--···· .. ·· .•... -........ ···- ........ ....... .... ...... -·--···· ..... ·- .... ··- . 
1911 0-1 H w 15 0 
1912 0-0 A w 59 0 ------------
Totals 98 0 
Sewanee (0-1) 
Year CU SEW Rank Site W-L CU SEW ................... _......... .......................... .................................................... ............. ...... ..... .. . ..... -.................... .... 
1904 2-1 N 1 L 5 11 ............................................... -................................. -.................................................... ·················-................ _ ......... . 
:!2_tals _____ , ______________ s__ 11 
Nl - Columbia, SC 
South Carolina (65-38-4) 
Year CU USC Rank Site W-l CU USC ............................................................................................................................................................................ 
1896 1-0 0-0 A L 6 12 .................................................................................................................................... -.............................................. . 
1897 1-2 0-0 A W 18 6 ----··--.......... __ ... __ .......... -··-----·--···-.... ---.. ··-·-.. --------··--·-
1898 1-1 1-0 A W 24 0 ............................................................................................................................................................................ 
1899 1-2 1-0 A W 34 0 ......................... -.......................................................................... -............................................................. _.. .......... . 
1900 2-0 1 -1 A W 51 0 ------·-... --.. ·-·-----
1902 3-0 3-0 A L 6 12 ................................... ·-········-· .. ········· .. ··············--····· .. ····················--···--.. ·····--......................................................... . 
1909 3-2 1-3 A W 6 0 .................. -... ···-·······--············ .................................................................................. -................ -........................ -···-
191 o_ 3-2 4-o --------~ - w 24 o 
1911 1-2 1-1-1 A W 27 0 ........................................................................................................................................................................................ 
1912 3-1 2-2 A L 7 22 ....................................................................................................... _ ............ _ ............................. ·-··-······················-···· 
1913 1-2 1-2 A W 32 0 ___ ..... -
1914 1-2-1 1-4-1 A W 29 6 ......................................................................... -........................................................................................................ ... 
1915 2-1-1 3-0 A T O 0 ............................................................ ···-· .. ···-·· ....................................... ·-··-·· .. -..... _.. ............................. -. ... -..... -··· 
1916 1-3 2-3 A W 27 0 ----
1917 2-1 1-1 A W 21 13 .............................................................................................................................. _ ...... .,. ............................................... . 
1918 1-1 0-0 A W 39 0 ................................................................................... -.......................................... -........... ····-···· ···-····· ................... _ ..·-
1919 3-2 1-3 A W 19 6 --·-·-·- -··- .. --.. -- -··-- -
3-2-1 2-2 A L 0 3 1920 ............................................. , .............................................................................................................................. -............. . 
1921 1-2-1 3-0-1 A L O 21 ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 
1922 2-1 3-1 __ A. __ W 3 0 
....... -.-· .. ---·-·-.. -·-·· ... ·--·--·-- --- .. -... --.-- .. -----
1923 1-1-1 2-2 A W 7 6 ...................................................................................................... -.......................................................................... -... . 
1924 2-1 3-1 A L O 3 ....................................................................................................................................................... _ ............... -·---······· 
1925 0-3 3-1 ·-- A L O 33 _____________ ,.., ·------·-
1926 2-2 3-1 A L O 24 .................................................................................................................................................................................... 
1927 2-1-1 3-1 A W 20 0 ............................... -........................................................................................................ _ ................ -........................... . 
1928 5-0 5-0 A W 32 0 -·--· .. -··· ........ -..... _ ...... --··- -......... _ ..._ ·---·--·--.. -··--·· .... -··· _ .......... --.. ·--·---·---·---·--·-
1929 5-0 3-1 A W 21 14 ............................................................................................................................................................ -....................... .. 
1930 5-0 3-1 A W 20 7 .... -............................................... _ ................................................................. -................................... -........... - ........ .. 
1931 1-2-1 1-2 A L O 21 --·-- --------·-·--·--·----·-----
2-2 3-1 A L 0 14 1932 ................................................................ ,, .................................... -........................................................................... . 
1933 1-1-2 1-2 A L O 7 . ···-···· ·-.......... ·•···· ........ -................................................. -···· ................................ -............................................................. . 
1934 1-3 3-1 A W 19 0 -1935 3-1 2-3 A W 44 0 ........................................................................................................................................ _ .............. ····-····-.. -········· ... . 
1936 2-3 3-2 A W 19 0 .......................... ·-··· ..................................................... -............................ , .............. _ .. _ ................................. ···-·--· ....... . 
1937 1-3 2-2-1 A W 34 6 
_. ... - ... --.. -·------------ ___ ... 
1938 2-1 -1 3-2 A W 34 12 ..................................................................................................................................................................................... 
1939 2-1 1-3 A W 27 0 ................................... _ ............................................................................................ ·--····· ...................................... .. 
1 940 4-0 0-2 1 3/- A W 21 1 3 --·--··-··---·· .. ..........,.-·---·-------.. ------···- .. __ -----
1 941 4-0 1 -1 -1 1 4/ - A L 14 18 .......................................................................................................................................... ·-·········-· .. ···•··•····· .. ·· .. -···" 
1942 1-2-1 0-2-1 A W 18 6 ..................................................................................... .. ......................................................................................... _ 
1943 1-2 2 1 A L 6 33 -··-··---...-..--... ___ .,. _____ .. __ ........ -·-··-.. ----··-··- ------
1944 2-1 1-1-1 A W 20 13 ..................................................................................................................... ........ -....................................................... . 
1945 3-1 2-2 A T O 0 ..................................................................................................................... -.................. -................... -·····-······-·· 
1946 1-3 2-1 A L 14 26 ·-.... -·-........ --·------·---.. --........ --... -·--·---··-·----· _____ , __ _ 
1 94 7 1-3 2-2 A L 1 9 21 .................................................................................................................. _ ............................... ·-·--··---··· ................ . 
1948 3-0 2-1 14/- A W 13 7 ............................. -........................................................................................ ·--··· .. ········· ........... -............................ . 
1949 2-1-1 0-3 A L 13 27 
... -----·---·--- ·-····--·----
1950 3-0 2-1 12/- A T 14 14 .......................................................................................................... ..... ......................................... ....... ................ ..... . 
1951 3-1 2-2 A L O 20 ...... -................................................................ -.................. -................ -................................................................. _ .... .. 
1952 1-3 2-2 A L O 6 -
1953 1-2-1 3-1 A L 7 14 ............................................................................................................................ ...... .... . ....................... "···-----········· 
1954 2-2 2-1 A L 8 13 ..................... -......... _ ........................................ -..... ·-···-· ............. -................ _.. . .. -·-····-··· ............. -·-···-·-"· 
1955 3-1 2-2 A W 28 14 -
1956 3-0-1 4-1 20/- A W 7 0 ....................................................................................................................................................... ·-·-···· ........ _ ........... . 
1957 2-2 3-1 A W 13 0 ... ·---··-···---·-·· .. -········ ....... _ ....... -····-·-····-.............................. - ............... _ .......... -................. - ............................ .. 
1958 4-0 2-2 10/- A L 6 26 
1959 3-1 3-1 17/ - A W 27 0 .............................. -............................ -........................................................................................................................ .. 
1960 4-3 1-S H W 12 2 ··--·-········· ................ ·-··········---····· ................... ·-····---·-···--................................................ ·--······· .. ··· .. ··-·--····-
1961 3-4 2-5 A L 14 21 
1962 S-4 4-4-1 H W 20 17 ..................................................................................... -.................................................................................... -_ ....... .. 
1963 4-4-1 1-7-1 A W 24 20 ................... -...... -....................................... -... -...................................... -·-.. ·-······· ............ -..................... - ... ···-·-··········"'· 
1964 3-6 2-S-2 H L 3 7 --
1 965 5-4 4-5 A L 16 17 ................................................................................................................................................. ----~ ..................... .. 
1966 S-4 1-8 H W 35 10 .......................... -.............................................................. _ .......................... _ .............................. -........... -.................. . 
1967 5-4 5-4 A W 23 12 ·---------· .. 
1968 4-4-1 3-6 H L 3 7 ........................... ........ ... .. .... ............... . ................................ _......... ...... . ................... -........ .... . ............. .. 
1969 4-5 6-3 A L 13 27 .......................................... ·-· .. ·· .................................. _.... ......................... ·-··· ··--··-····-.......................... -........ ·-···· ... .. 
1970 3-7 3-6-1 H L 32 38 
1 971 4-6 6-4 A W 1 7 7 ............... ................................... .... ............................ . ....... ... ............... ........ .............. . ........... -... .. 
1972 3-7 4-6 H W 7 6 ........................ ............................................................................................... -................................. ·-····-...... ··-······-· 
1973 5-5 6-4 A L 20 32 --·--··-·---·-.... ----·----·---- ---·--
1974 6-4 4-6 H W 39 21 ............................ -................................ -........................................... . ...... ····-.. ............ .. .. ............ . 
1975 2-8 6-4 A L 20 56 .............................. ······--·. ........... . .......... ·······----... ···-········ ····· ............... - ................... ·-····-----···· ........... ····-· 
1976 2-6-2 6:!____ H W ·--~ -~- 9 
---·---- .. ------
1977 7-2-1 5-5 15/- A W 31 27 ·-------------
1978 9-1 5-4-1 10/- H W 41 23 . .. ,................ ... . ... ·---·" .... ............. .. . .... -..... -.......... ... -· ,.~... ....... -·-·--- ···--·-··-·-· ...... .. 
1979 8-2 7-3 13/19 A L 9 13 __ ......... _ ................. --........ -.. ........... -.......... ·--····-········ .. -.......... - ... ·- ··-····-·· .. . ...... - ...... _ 
1980 S-S 8-2 ___ -/14 H W 27 6 --·- · __________ " __ _
1981 1 0-0 6-4 2/- A W 29 13 . ......... _ ..... - ................... __........ . ............................... ,....... ........... ...... ............ .. .. -· . ·-· .. _...... ·----·· 
1982 7-1-1 4-6 10/- H W 24 6 .. ............... _... ...... ........ ............... . ..... ·-·-.. _ .......... -_ ........ .._. _ ................ --.... -...... _ .... ····-·-···--· .. ·---
1983 8-1-1 5-5 13/- A W 22 13 -- ·---- ..... ·----·------·----
1984 7-3 9-1 -/9 H L 21 22 ........................................... -....... _ _..... ................ ····----·... ....... ........ . .................. , .......... .............. .. ....... . 
1985 5-5 5-5 A W 24 17 .............. -, ..... _.. ........ , ...... __ .......................... ... ... . ................. .,.... ---·--- ........ -·· ........... -..... ·- ---··· -· ·--·-· 
1986 7-2-1 3-6-1 __ 19/- H T 21 21 -· - -- ··-. -----·---------·----
1987 9-1 7-2 8/1 2 A L 7 20 
.. .... -. ·•H•• ......... , •••• oo ............ u .. •••••h•••~ .. • -•• ,... ,.. ........... -·••• ,.... ••H•••· •" ·••• ·- .,. " •. .., •• •• . .,. 
1988 8-2 8-2 1S/2S H W 29 10 
..-••oo••~•---••••••-•••••••• .. •••· .. •-•••-.... •••••••••••••·•-•••••• .. -•-••••--OO•h•• ••••••••ro••-,•-•••---•••• .. •••••••• --"•••-••••oo• .. _.,. 
1989 8-2 6-3-1 15/- A W 45 0 ---- ------·· ·----·--
1990 8-2 S-4 17/- H W 24 1S .................. ...................... ..... ..... .. . ...... _ ........................... ~ .......... _ .................... , .... , ...... .. 
1991 7-1-1 3-5-2 14/ - A W 41 24 ............ . .................... _ ......................... -.... ··--····· ................. -....... -....... ·-......... ---········ -····-·· .. -···-- .. 
1992 5-S 4-6 H L 13 24 --·-----------
1993 7-3 4-6 24/- A W 16 13 -..................... _ ........................ _ .......................... ___ ........ ·---·----· _..... .,._.,.. ................................. -- ....... _ 
1994 5-S S-S H L 7 33 .... -................................ _ ........... _. __ ............. - ..................... --.... ·····-···-··---···-· ..... -- .... _ ........... ,, . ....,. ___ . ..., .. _ .. _ 
1995 7-3 4-5-1 24/- A W 38 17 
1996 7-3 5-S 22/- H L 31 34 
• ....................................... ·---·····-·· ...................... - -···· ............................ __ ....... _ ............. J ....... -. • ...... _ 
1997 6-4 5-5 A W 47 21 ...................... - ................... -·····-·············· .............. - ........ - ..................... - ... -..... .......................... ____ ,. .. ·-
1998 2-8 1-9 H W 28 19 _ .._. ---·----
1999 5-5 0-10 A W 31 21 
• .................................... H •• •• • ....................... ···-··.. ..,. ....... •• ......................... • - .... _. • ........ _..... .... • • ...... - ...... ._.._ ............ -·--- -
2000 8-2 7-3 16/2S H W 16 14 
....... - ................. _ ............................................ _ ............. ----~······ .. ··· .. ··· .. ·· .. ······· .. ·--····--·-··· .. --·--·-···----····-
2001 5-4 7-3 -/22 A L 15 20 --
2002 6-5 S-6 H W 27 20 
.. .................................................. _, ................ -............ -.................................. ···-· .. ·-· .... - .... - ....... -........ --·- .. 
2003 7-4 5-6 A W 63 17 
- ......... _ ... _. ... -••••••• ....... •--•u .. •••-•• .. ••• ........ •••--•ou••••••• .. ••• .... •-..••••••••--•• .... •-•••• ......... ••••-•••-••••••••••---•••••-••'"" 
2004 S-5 6-4 H W 29 7 ---
2005 6-4 7-3 -/19 A W 13 9 ..._._ ............... _ ............................. -........................... _ ........... ·-···· ... -·· ........ _ ......................... --·--·· -·-·--··- -
2006 8-3 6-5 24/- H L 28 31 -··-.. ··---····.._. .... _ .................. _ ...-................ ·-···--····--····· -·····---···· .. -·-·· ....................... ·-····· .. ·--·· .. -
2007 8-3 6-5 21 /- A W 23 21 -- .. ------------·------·- ·-----
2008 6-5 7-4 H W 31 14 . .................... _ .............. -................................... _._............. . ......... ....,. ................... -............. ···--·...... .... . ..... -. 
2009 8-3 6-5 15/- A L 17 34 .......... _..._ ............................................. ·-··-·-····-........... _ ........ -....... . ......... .,.. -· .... _.. .............................. ·-··········· 
Totals 2092 1427 
S.C. State (1-0) 
Year CU SCS Rank Site W-L CU --·- ___ .,___ ·-- ---·--·-----·-----
2008 2-1 2-1 23/- H W S4 . ................................. .,.......................................... ...... ..,_ ......... _ ................... ·-·...... ........... ··-·· 
Totals 54 




Year CU USC Rank Site W-L CU USC ........... _ .............................. ·-········-· .. ····--·---·····-···-· .. ···---·--···-····-----·-···-··-···-· .. -····-··· 
1966 2-2 5-0 -/5 A L O 30 
Totals 0 30 
Stanford (1-0) 
Year CU STA Rank Site W-L CU STA 
............. _ ......... _ ............................. -.... ···-··· ·-----·······-·····----·······-·---··-----····-.... ······-···-· -·--··--· ......... .._ 
1986 7-2-2 8-3 -/ 20 Nl W 27 21 ·-· .. ······--·····-········ .. , ...... ....-.. ·--··· .. ········ .. -·---·--· .. ·· ......... -····-···--~ ................ __ .......... -... ······-···--
Totals ·----·-- 27 21 -·-------· .. -··-- ---·- --
Nl -Jacksonville, FL 
Syracuse (0-1} 
Year CU SYR Rank Site ..... -.............................. _ .......... - .. , ····-· ......... _....... " .... .•. ... .... .. 
1995 8-3 8-3 23/- N1 
W-L CU SYR 
. .................. -. . ............. . 
L O 41 ....... -................... ·-···-.......... -............................. _ ..... ---· .... -........................... _...................... ·- ........... _ -···-
Totals 0 41 ------ -------·--- ·----.... -·----... -----··-·----··-·-
Nl - Jacksonville, FL 
Temple (3-0) 
Year CU TEM Rank Site W-L CU TEM ......... -....... --.................. _, ......................... --·-·-- ........... -... ,. ... .. ...... _...... ~........ . . ... -- ........ .... .. . 
1991 1-0 0-2 8/- H W 37 7 .......................................... --····----···--· ......... -... ......... - ....... ---·····-· ... ·-··· ... _.. ...... ----.. ·--·-· --· .. ·-· -· 
200S 3-3 0-7 H W 37 7 
2006 5-1 0-6 12/- N1 W 63 9 
••·---·-----•••• .... ••••••••• .. ••••·----••••4•••••• .. •••-••••,.. ..................... ._. ... ...,. ......... - .......... _ _........_,__....... -•• ·-••••••• .. --u••·•--• 
Totals ......... ...,_ ............ -......... --···-··--·-----···-·-···-······--.. ·······-· .. ·-··-................. - ..... _.. ........ - ...... ,,. .. _ 137 23 
Nl - Charlotte, NC 
Tennessee (6-11-2) 
Year CU TEN Rank Site W-l CU TEN 
1 901 1 -0 1-0 A T 6 6 ·---······-····· __. ................. ...._ ......................................... -·······-······--.............. .....-.... ·-····· ,. ····--···--- .......... -
1902 5-1 6-1 A W 11 0 ....................... _ ............................. ·-····-····· .. · .. -···--····--.. ····-·--··--.... -· . ....-... ··--·· 
1904 2-2-1 1-3-1 A W 6 0 
190S 0-0 2-0 H T S S ....... _. ......... -.... . ...... --..... __ ...... .... ....... _ ........ --......... -............ -.......... .. - ·--· ........ _,.,. .......... -
1906 2-0-3 1-4-1 H W 16 0 ............. _ ......... ·-···........... ..... . .................. - .................. -..... ····--······· ............... -.... _ _. ............ -... -··· ... -
1907 2-0 2-1 H L O 4 ----------..---... -------------~-
1908 1-4 5-1 A L S 6 .... .... . .. .. __.. ..... -....... ··-· -· .... _ ...... . 
0-0-1 2-0 A L O 27 ... - ......................... - ........... ., ......... _. ....... _, ... ----·----··--· -·-· ....... - ···--· .. -- ··--· 
A W 3 0 -·-... ·--··- ... -·----·-· _ ...... __ _ 
........ ··--·---
1914 
191 5 1-0-1 2-0 
1916 1-1 2-0 H L O 14 ........... _. ............ .... ····-·· .... ... . ................................... ----··--· ..... . 
1919 2-2 2-1-1 H W 14 o _ .................. -.. - ................... -.... -.. -. __ .... -.............. _ .. ----· ......... ---··- ... -- ·---· - ........ -
1920 3-1-1 3-1 ___ A L O 26 
.,. ___ --------- --- ·-
1930 6-0 4-1 A L O 27 ............. .. ........ ..... .. ... . .... _ .... ··-·· ....... _....... ··--·· .. ·--·_.·- . .. 
1931 0-0-1 1-0 A L O 44 . ....................... ...-.. .. ............ -...... ·-- ..... .. .. .... -... ··-·--·--·... ·- .......... _ .. 
1938 2-0 __ 1-0__ A L 7 20 
----··---·--· 
1944 .......... ··---·· ... ... .... ..... -· 
1974 ......... -·· 
3-1 3-0-1 -/19 




A L 19 21 ---·-----
7 26 
28 29 --·----· 
1976 1-1-1 1-2 --... ............... .. . ........ -........................................................................................................................... . ---------------------------------------------------------------..,,.-= 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Cl ems onTlgers.com 61 
68 
2003 8-4 10-2 -/ 6 Nl W 27 14 - ---- - -----------.. ···----·-.... ------------··· 
Totals 1 S4 269 -·-·- ··-·· -·-·-.. ··-----·· .. ···--.. ---··· .......... --··· 
Nl - Atlanta, GA 
Tennessee-Chattanooga (1-0) 
Year CU UTC Rank Site W-L CU UTC - __ ,. __ ·- --··· ·- - ... -· .... - ~-- ·-··· ...... ···- .... ..... ··-- •· .. . ........ -.._ ..... .. 
1992 
Totals 
1-2 2-1 25/- H W S4 3 
S4 3 
Texas A&M (1-3) 
Year CU TAM Rank Site W-L CU TAM 
_, ,_ .-., •• -· •• •- ,_ .... , •-••• I ,,_, -, •-• ,.__,...,._ , .. .,._ ••• ... , ..... _ .. , •• ••-••••••• - •••• 
1973 1-2 1-2 H L 1S 30 ·-·-· --- ·-· ·-·-· -- ·-·· ... ·- -··- ··-~-·-.. ---· .... ··--···-· ...... .. ·-·-
1974 0-0 0-0 -/20 A L O 24 - ---------
2004 1-1 1 -1 A L 6 27 - - ·- ---· - - ~. ... ·- ....... .... - ... ..... .. ---··-· .. -· .•. ..... ..... ... ··--·· ··-· ' ·-· ··-· 
200S 0-0 0-0 -/17 H W 2S 24 
Totals 46 105 
Texas Christian (2-2) 
Vear CU TCU Rank Site W-L CU TCU -
1959 8-2 8-2 11n Nl W 23 7 - ·- ... - ·- ~ .. - ·-·· -··-- - ..... -· - ....... ···---- ·-·-- , .. _... ·- .... .... ···--
1964 2-3 1-4 A L 10 14 
+• ··----· ,...,,.- ,,_,_, ·---••v --·----·-•-••-• --··- ·-··--.. ••------· .. ·--·--
1965 3-2 2-3 H W 3 0 -----------
2009 2-1 2-0 -/15 H L 10 14 ....... -- - .. ·- .. ·-· ... - .. ··-···-------- _...... . .. -.... ,._ ... _ ...... ,.,..._. 
Totals 46 3S _..,_.___ - .... . .. ----.. ··--··-...... ··--.. --.--.. ·-··-·------·-.. ··-····· ........ . 
N1 - Houston, TX 
Texas Tech (0-1) 
Vear 
2002 
CU TTU Rank Site W-L CU TTU --·---------·--------------·-
7-5 8-5 Nl L 15 55 .. ..... .. -· - - .. .... ..,. __ ,._ ....... --... -··- - --·-·- ... _ ........ . 
Totals 15 55 
.. --··-.... ·----- -.. ··-···--· .. --·-··---.... ---....... --·-----.... --.-· .. ··-.. --... --···-
N 1 - Orlando, FL 
Texas-El Paso (1-0) 
Vear CU TEP Rank Site W-L CU ------·· ---··---··-·--
1997 2-2 1-3 H W 39 .. -.... - - .. ... --- ·-.. ·-·-·---.. ·--·· .. ----··--· 
Totals 
Tulane (4-6) 
Vear CU TUL Rank Site W-L 
-·-· .... -· .. ·-·· .. - --·- - - ---·-·--- ·- ... _ ... --· 





7 -· - -
7 
TUL 
7 ---- -------- --------
1938 1-0 0-0 A W 13 10 ·-.. ··-- __ .. ·-·-- ~ ·-·- _,.,_ .... _ .. _____ ·-.. ·· - ·- .... _....... - .. ··- .. 
1939 1-0 0-0 A L 6 7 --·-.. - ·---··---·-·-·---·-··-------- ...... ---· ·--· .... -··-- -· .... 
1940 5-0 2-3 10/ - A L O 13 
1944 4-3 3-2 A L 20 36 
... ·---·- .... -. ... ··- .. ---..... -....... ------ .. -·------·-- ----·--· - .... - -·····-
1945 4-2-1 2-3-1 A W 47 20 
..... _..., __ --··- ··---·-·,..-- -·--------- ----- --· .. ----···-· .. --·-· ·-
1946 2-4 2-3 A L 13 54 
1961 2-4 1-5 H W 21 6 
_.. ........ __ ·-·---·--..... -.... -....... -- ____ .. ______ .. __ .... _... ·- --····-- - ··--...... -· ---- ·-· 
1975 0-0 0-0 H L 13 17 ~-·-···-......... --·------.... ----~· .. -··------.. --.... -· .. ·-·· ---···--· .. ------·· .. -·-· 
1981 1-0 0-1 A W 13 5 ---- ----------------
Totals 146 175 
Utah State (1-0) 
Year CU USU Rank Site W-L CU 
_ .. --.. ·· --·-···--.. -··-.. -· .. -· ... --·-- ..... ·--·---··--· .. -·-·-·--··-- ..... -. ·-·-·..,.-· 




Year CU VAN Rank Site W-L CU VAN -··----·· .. --·-·--------·-~-.. ·-·-.. ·--·--............. ·----·--·--· .... - .. -........ . 
1905 3-0-1 5-1 A L 0 41 
1 908 1 -1 3-0 A L 0 41 -··- .. ... ... ......... - ................... -.. -·. -·--·-. ·- ·-· .. ··"" ..... -. .... ,._. .............. -.. ·-·· . ·- ...... .. ............... .. 
1958 3-0 2-0-1 8/- A W 12 7 -··- ···- ..... _. _ _. ........... -.. -... ·.--.. - ............. _ ...... _.,. . .._,.._ ...... - - ... - ...... .._ ...... --.. ·--.... ·-···--··--·----.. -··--·· 
1960 3-2 1-4 A L 20 22 -----
Totals 32 111 
Villanova (1-1) 
Year CU VIL Rank Site W-L CU Vil 
... , .. _ •-·-•• ..... ,..._.._ , ..... , ... .., .. -.- .. ,...., ._ ... ..., ... , • ..... ,.... .. ...... , ,. ... _.......... •••-.. u .......... ,.. .. ,. •• .,. ........ . ........ .. 
19S2 1-0 H L 7 14 ____ ................ _ .. ._. __ ................... -·-···--.. ·----··· ............. -........ -........................................... -....... -... - ... -....,, ...... -........ . 
1978 1-1 H W 31 0 -
Totals 38 14 
Virginia (3 7-8-1) 
Year CU UVA Rank Site W-L CU UVA .. ... .•. .,. ............. _, ...... _ .. ,,..... . ....................... -...... -...... -......... _ ......... ····--· ................................ -............ . 
1955 1-0 0-0 A W 20 7 .... - ..... - ............. _ .... --·---·..._ ...... - ..... - ... ·--........ -....... _ .......................... -..... -.......................................................... . 
1956 5-1-2 3-6 H W 7 O -----------------·--
1957 1-2 1-1-1 A W 20 6 ...... - ............ . .. -· ...... ·····--........ -..................................... _ ................ - ... _ ..__ ................................... -....... ._ ............... .. 
1958 0-0 0-0 18/- H W 20 1S .. - ... - ......... -..... ··-···-·-................ __ .. _ ... ..,_ ......................... -................. -..... - ............................................................. .. 
1959 1-0 0-1 5/- A W 47 0 
1960 2-0 0-2 8/- H W 21 7 ................. - .. -.. _.. ......... -...... .. ............... - .... ·-··-.. ····-....... -.......... _ ...................... -.................. .--............... -.............................. .. 
1963 0-4-1 1-3-1 A W 35 0 .... -. ..,___, .. ..-... -............ .,. .... _ .. ,._ ......... --.-· ............... _.... ... -............ -.......... -.... ·--·-··· ......... _. .......... -............... - ........ ,_ ...... ..._.. ....... .. 
1964 2-4 3-3 H W 29 7 
1965 1-0 0-1 A W 20 14 .......... ···-- ..... - ....... __ , ... - ....... _. ... -.... - ........ -............... _ ............................. _ ...... __ ....... -.................................. _ ........ . 
1966 0-0 1-0 H W 40 35 - ...... _, .. ·--........ -·-·····-···· ................ ----..... - ..... - ......... -. .. - ............................................... .--.. __ ........... -............... -............... . 
1969 0-0 0-0 A W 21 14 ---
1970 1-0 1-0 H W 27 17 .... ...... -·· .......... -... ....... ............................. . .................................. _ .... -......... _, ................. -................................................... . 
1971 1-3 1-4 Nl W 32 15 
......... _ .. , ..... _ ........... __., __ ___, .... - .......... _ ........... - .......... _ ........ - ........ ..__ ...... - .. -· .. -d . ....................... _ ••• - .... , ... - .... - .. -· .. •• ................ .. 
1972 1-4 3-3 H W 37 21 
1973 1-3 1-3-1__ H W 32 27 ____ .. ____ ,_ ------ ..... --... -----.. -------·· .. -···-·-·---.. ··--.... -
1974 S-4 4-5 ,-1 W 28 9 ...... ......................... .. ........... ..... ..... .......... ..... . ................................................................................................................. . 
1 977 3-1 0-4 H W 31 0 ..... --............ _ ................ --·---·-................................. -................................. _ ......................................................................................... .. 
1978 3-1 1-4 A W 30 14 --------- ·---------- -----------··-
1979 2-1 3-1 H W 17 7 .... ,--·-.. -· ........ -... . ............................................................ -.............................................................. _... ................ .. ..... .. 
1980 3-1 2-2 A W 27 24 .......... ..................... _ ..... -..... --........ -... --........................ ._.. .. .. .... _ ........................................................................................... . 
1981 4-0 0-4 9/- H W 27 0 
1982 2-1-1 0-4 A W 48 0 
......... _ .............. , •••• ......... _ ........ ,u ... , ....... , ... ,..... .. .......................... - .............................. , •••• ,.._.,.. ......... ,. .... , ...... ,..,, ••• , ............. ,., 
1983 2-1 -1 4-1 H W 42 21 _,., ... _.. ....... ...... . .. __ ... -.......... -....... _ ..... -.. ................. _ ............................................ _ .............. _._ .................................................................... . 
1984 1-0 0-0 3/- A W 55 0 
1985 1-3 3-1 H W 27 24 ...... __ ......... ......... .... ......... ....... ...... . ................ -................... - ........................ -........................................... .. .......................... ... 
1986 3-1 2-3 20/- A W 31 17 
....... _ ............... -..... ,_ ........... _ .......... _ ................. -..... --.. -- ........ --···---··--·-· ·-·--·-· ... ............. ............... . .... _ .. _.......... .. .... _. 
1987 4-0 3-2 8/- H W 38 21 - ·---------·--------·--
1988 3-1 2-2 11/- A W 10 7 .......... ... . ..................... -.... ... .. ............. ._ .......... _._ .................................. _........... . .......................................... ., ·---· .................... .. 
1989 4-1 4-1 1S/- H W 34 20 ·-·· .. .., ____ .. _ ..... _ ......... __ ,., .............. _ .. _____ ..... -...................... - ._ ........ _ .... _. ____ ......... _.. .... . .................. ··--·· 
1990 1-0 1-0 9/14 A L 7 20 
1991 3-1 3-2 18/- H T 20 20 
......... ......... ....... .... .. - . .. ............... ----··-··· ·- .. .. . ....... ·- .. ............. ............. .. .... . 
1992 2-2 5-0 25/10 A W 29 28 
1993 6 -3 7-2 -/18 H W 23 14 
1 994 1 -1 1 -1 A L 6 9 ......................................... _. .. ........ .. . ... -· ..... _ .. , ... ... ....... .... - _., ......... _... .... -... -................... _ ................. _._, ,...... ....... .. 
1995 2-1 3-1 -/11 H L 3 22 __ .. _. ---· ........ -.-............ __ ..... __ .. , ........... __ .. ·-·-·--............. _ .... .,_........ ~................. ....................... .... ...... . 
1996 5-3 6-2 -/15 A W 24 16 - --·-
1997 3-2 2-2 H L 7 21 ....... _ .. -.......... ...... -- .... ·- ... . .. . ....... - ............ _ .... _ ............ -... -........ .... . ..... . 
1998 1-1 2-0 -/10 A L 18 20 ... 
1999 0-1 1-0 -/19 H W_ 33 14 _ .. ______ ---
2000 3-0 2-1 11/- A W 31 10 __ ....... -- ...... - ... .. ... ....... ...... ... ... .... .. .... ..... ...~ 
2001 2-0 1-1 19/- H L 24 26 
..... _ - ·--· ...... - ... - ... - .......... _ ... , .. _. ..,__ ........ ••• .. HO .... _ .. ,. .... ....... ._ ........... _ ... _ .. ,.._, ,... 00• 
2002 3-2 4-2 __ A L 17 __ 22 --··------ ---··-- ·------- , .. __ 
2003 3-2 4-1 -/2S H w con 30 27 -- .............. _. ----· . .. .... ... .. .. .... ......... .... -··· .. ..... .. ..... . 
2004 1-3 4-0 -/10 A L 10 30 ··-·--·---.. ·-·-· ... ......... ---·- .... -- . -- -· -·- .. _..... -· .. .. ...... -..... -.. .... . ........ . 
2008 5-5 5-5 A W 13 3 ---- .. __ ·--··----------· ·-·--·--·------
2009 7 -3 3-7 18/- H w 34 21 
• •• ¥ - _ ..... 
Totals 1182 672 ·-· ..... _ ........ _ .. _,_ .. ... - _______ .... _____ .... _ .... _ ..... _ ...... - ................. -........ .. 
N 1 - Richmond, VA 
Virginia Milit~ry (5-5-2) 
Vear CU VMI Rank Site W-L CU VMI ··---·--·---·-· .. ------- ,._._..,_ 
1914 4-2-1 Nl W 27 23 
•••-n•..,. .. -,. ......... _ .. _____ •~ • -- .... •-...... •U 
1915 2-2-2 N1 L 3 6 ·-- ....... ·- --· 
..... _______ .. __ .. ___ __ 
1916 2-3 N 1 L 7 37 ----------------- ----·--·-
1928 6-1 N2 w 12 0 ___ .. _ .._ .. ___ .. _ ...... _ .. _ .. _.. . ... 
1929 6-1 N3 L 0 12 .. - .. -·--- .. - __ .. ______ .. ___ ....... _.. ..... _ -·· .... .................. ·-·---·.. -- .•. 
1930 6-1 N3 W 32 0 ----· 
1931 1-4-1 N3 L 6 7 - ·- -....... .._. ..... . .... .._ ........ - ... -..... _ .. _ .. _____ ·-· ........ .. .. __ ........ - ... ... .. 
1938 2-1 N4 T 7 7 ·--·--.. ----· -·-.... -·----·-.. -·--... -......... __ ·-· ·---· --· --··· ...... ...-.. ·····- -·-- ....... 
1941 1-0 N2 W 36 7 -
1942 1-0 __ N2 T 0 0 
........ ·- •• ¥ ··--· .. - --· ••• -·- ..... _. __ .. __ .... ___ .. - ... ·-.. - .... - ....... - - .... ·-.. -· ... 
1943 1-1 NS L 7 12 ··-------· .. ·--· .. --... ·---...... -.--.. ·----.... .. -· ..................... _ ..._............... ... .... -.. -..... ... 
1944 3-3 H W 57 12 - --
Totals 194 123 
........ _ ..... _ .. ·--··· - -·-- ·----·-· ... ... ...-. ---· .. - .. ·- ........ -- .. . ... _....... . ..... 
N 1 - Richmond, VA; N2 -Lynchburg, VA; N3 - Norfolk, VA; N4 - Charlotte, 
NC; NS - Roanoke, VA 
Virginia Tech (17-12-1) 
Year CU VAT Rank Site W-L CU VAT --
1 900 4-0 3-1-1 N 1 W 12 5 
_ .. ._. ... _, ,........... .... . ........ - ..... --.. •••••ro• •••----·-............ - ..... , .... _, ,. •• .., __ ., .............. -....... •• .. _ .................. _ • ., 
1901 2-0-1 3-1 N2 L 11 17 ........... _. -···-···----·--.. - ........... --..... ..-................. _ .... _____ ......... -...... -...... __ ...... -...... ................... .. ......................... .. 
1906 0 -0 2-0 H T O 0 -------------------·--·--
1908 1-0 1-0 H L O 6 
...... -- ••-.. • .. ., ... .,..._ ..... , .... , .. - ............... - ..... - .. -0 ... • .. •---· .......... -• .. ••• .... ,. ................ •• ................................... ,. ............... . 
1 909 1-0 0-0 A L 0 6 ...... -........-....... _ .................... ·- ...... -.... -.--........... -.... -... -... _ .._........... ......... ..... . ..... -.......... . .................................. . 
1923 2-1-1 3-2 A L 6 25 --·--
1924 2-2 3-0-2 H L 6 SO ......................................... ................... . .. _ ........... -....................................... _._ ................ .,............. ............................. . ............. . 
1 935 1-0 1-0 A W 28 7 ................................... ____ ............ -............. . ............. -......................... -............................................. ._ ............................... 0................. .• 
1936 1-0 1-0 ·---~ - W 20 0 
1945 3-2-1 1-4 H W 35 0 ................. _, ..... ....... . ....... --.... ··-·········· .......................................... -........................ . .......................... -................. -......................... _ .. 
1946 1-4 1-2-2 A W 14 7 ............................................ -...... ---· ............................... ._ ......................................................... _........................................................ . .................. ... 
1954 1 -1 2-0 H L 7 18 
_.. ----- ---·-- .. --·· --------
1955 5-1 4-2-1 N3 W 21 16 ................................. _ ................................. -............. ·-··· ..................................................................................................................... . 
1956 4-0-1 6-1 13/1S H W 21 6 ........ -.... -.... -.................................... -................................. _ ............................................... _ ....... _ ............................................................... .. 
1960 1 -0 1 -1 7 /- H W 13 7 ---------------
1977 2-1 0-2 A W 31 13 .............................. _.... . ................................................................... -................................................ -................................................................. . 
1978 2-1 2-2 H W 38 7 ......... -.......... ·-----·····-··· .... -.................................................... _ ... _.... ..-_. ......................................... -........................................ -........... -.. . 
1979 3-1 3-2 A W 21 0 -----------·-----.. .. __ _ 
1980 2-1 4-0 H W 13 10 ................................................. .,_ ................ --.. ··-····-............................................................................................ -................................ , 
1984 6-2 7-2 H W 17 10 .... --.. - ... -........ _ ................. _ .......... --....... -............ ____ ............. -.-.... --··· .... -......................................................... -..... . ....... -............ . 
1985 0-0 0-2 A W 20 17 
1986 0-0 0-1 H L 14 20 
........................ •-••ooH ................... __. .................................................. .,.. ............................. - ..................................................................................... .. 
1 987 1-0 0-0 1 0/- A W 22 10 ............. -........ --................ __ ... __ ......... __. ......................................... --...... _. __ .... -............. -........................................................... . 
1988 0-0 0-0 4/- H W 40 7 
1989 2-0 1-0-1 7/- A W 27 7 ...... -............................................................ _._ ............. -......................................................... -·-··· .. ·- .... --................................................ -.. 
1998 1-0 1-0 H L O 37 .... -.. --... -........ - ............... -........................ -................ -................ ___ ............. -.................................... -........................ _._ ..................... .. 
1999 1-1 2-0 -/8 A L 11 31 
2000 9-2 10-1 16/6 N4 L 20 41 ...... ---.... ··--····-·-....... -..................................................................... .,. .... _ ................ -............... . ..... ..... .. ................ ........... .. . -........ . 
2006 7-1 5-2 10/- A L 7 24 ........ _ ........... _ ................. ___ ....... -.... -.................. _ ............ _ ............................. ·--·· ............ -.. -·-·· ........ __ ......................................................... _ . 
2007 4-1 4-1 22/1S H L 23 41 
Totals 498 _ 445 
t,/,~c-harlotte:·-Nc; .. N2.~C~lumbla~ SC; N3 -Roanoke, VA, N4 · Jack-
sonville, FL 
Wake Forest (57-17-1) 
Year CU WFU Rank Site W-L CU WFU . ..................................... , ...................................... .. ..... _ ......... -....... _ ......................... ....... .. . . 
1933 1-3-2 ·-Q.--~--- ___ N_1 __ W _ 1l__. __ O 
193S 2-0 0-3 H ..................................................... ... .. ......... -............ -....... -...... .. 
1936 2-2 2-1 ................................................ ........... ........ ........ . .................................... _ 




.. ... .. . 
0 
W 32 





-- ---- -- 0 
0 1938 3-1-1 3-3 w 7 ........... ...... ..... ... . .................... , ... ............... . __ .. . .... -
1939 5-1 6-2 ..................... . ............... _, ......... ..... .. .. .. ............. _ .............. - ...... - ............... M .. . ....... 
1940 3-0 3-0 H ------------
w 
w 
w -1941 5-1 4-3-1 H ................. .... . .... ...... ... .... . .. . ....... _ ...... .. ....... . . .............................. .. 









1943 1-3 2-3 
A 
H L 12 41 - ----- -- ·-
1944 3-2 6-0 -/17 A L 7 13 
1945 6-2-1 2-4-1 16/--·· ...... ·--·--................. ·- --....... 
1946 1-2 2-0 
. ............ ........ .. .... .. 




. ............... . 
13 ............... 
19 ___ ..., __ - - ---- ·- -· 
1947 1-1 1-0 H L 14 16 .................. ... .. .... ' .... .. .. ----- ... ..... . . .. . . ......... ... ·- .. ... .. .. -.................... _ . 
1948 6-0 5-2 10/19 A W 21 14 ................. .. .......... _...... .. .. -. .. . 
1949 2-2-1 2-4 H L 21 35 - - ------ -- --·---
1950 3-0-1 4-0-1 16/ 17 A .... .. ... . ... ,., .•. ... .. .... ....... . 
19S1 3-2 5-1 H .. ... -.. ···~ ..... ··- ·- ... ' ....... ... ·-....................... -........... . ............. --.. 
1953 1-3-1 2-3-1 H ---- - ·- ·-----
1954 2-3 2-2-1 Nl - .. ·- .. . 
19S5 4-1 3-2-1 H ·-.. ·· -- ..... .. .. -....... __ .. .. . ....... 
1956 2-0-1 1-2 A --- - - -·-----
S-3 08 H . .... - ...................... -. 1957 
19S8 4-1 3~3 19/- H .......... ... .......... ... ........... .. .... __.. ........ ..... ........ .. 
1959 6-2 5-2 19/- H --· -·-- .. --- -- -










w ... ...... .... .. ...... _.. ............. .. . ............... - .. 
1961 1-2 0-3 H _...... -· ....... --· - .... - - ........... --....... -· ............ _ 
~ 96~ . ____ !.:]._ 0-2 A 
1963 1-4-1 0-6 H ...... ....... .. .. -.......... _....... .. __ .,..... .... . -






















12 .......... --· ........ ... 
33 31 -- ----
28 7 
13 17 
.... - ....... -... ·-
24 7 ---
36 0 . . ... 
21 2 ...... ... ... .. ......... - ....... . .. _ -· .. ·- .... ..- ...... -. . .. 
1965 4-2 2-4 H ---- - ---·-- ··-------------- -
1966 2-3 2-4 A 
1967 
1968 
0-0 -·· ~ 
0-0 
..... .. ........................ __ ..... . ... .. 
0-1 H ...................... -...... -........... _..... .. .. 
0-1 






















-• o, ....... - ..... .,_........... e ... • f I 
2-3 A . .... -. . ... .. ...... _ ... _ .......... --........ - . .. . - ... 
2-4 4-3 H W 10 ------- -- ·--- - ~----
2-4 1-5 ... .. .. __ ... -




A W 31 ................................ -.. ·-·· ....... _. -









9 -- -----------.. --.... 
1975 0-4 1-3 H w .... ................ _....... . ..... . . ......... -............ _ ......... -.................... ... 
1976 1-2-1 2-3 A L ....... .._ ......... _... .......... -........... _._ ....... _. -... ·-.. -· ... ---................ _ ............... .. 
1977 6-1 1-6 16/- H W 
16 




0 ---------- -- - -----· ---






5 1 6 ............ . .......... . .. ·---·· - ..... .... ... .... .. .. . .. ... ,_. -- ......... 
1979 S-2 7-1 -/14 31 0 ........ - ... ·--·· ,_.,. ................. -..... ..... - - - ·-·-·---· .. ____ .............. .... 
1980 4-3 3-4 W 35 33 ·------ - - --·-----· 
1981 7-0 2-S 3/- W 82 ·--................ -................. .. - ............ . .. .. __ ......... ...... ·-
1982 8-1-1 3-7 10/ - N2 w 21 -· ....... __.. ... __ .... _ ..... ... .. .. - ...... _........ - .... ·-· _.... .... 
1983 5-1-1 4-4 H - --· --------· 
1984 5-2 5-3 H _..... ............. ....... .. ................. ...... ............ .. ................... _ ...... _ ...... .. ........ .. 
198S 4-3 3-5 H 
w 
w 
w _.............. .............. . ...... , ................................... . ................. _ ..- ...... __ ·- --· ... 









- - .. _ 
1987 6-1 5-2 14/- H .... ... ·-..... . .. ....... .. . ..... .•. .. ...... .... . ... 
1988 5-2 4-3 15/- A 
• ......................................................................... 0 ..................................... .. 
1989 6-2 1-S-1 22/- H ------ - --·---... --·--- -- -
1990 6-2 2-5 19/ - A ............................................... ......... ,._ .... ·- ......... . .. - .. .. ---.. 





1992 ____ ~ -· 4-3------··--·-"·· _!: _____ . 1:_. _ ··--
28 
15 
1993 4-1 1-4 H 
................ .................. .......... .......... . ..................................................................... . L 16 















8 .............. -....................... -......................... . ................................. ,............. ... ... ...... ..... .. .. .. ........ .. 
1995 1-1 0-2-1 A W 29 
1996-····-, :2---·2-2 ----·--·---··--H- --w-- ·-· .... 21 
.................................. ' ........ ...... ............... ............. ... . ... .. 
14 -· 
10 
1997 4-3 4-4 A W 33 ........................................... ................... .................................................... ... .... . .. . .... . .._. ... .. 16 
1998 1-2 1-1 H L 19 29 --- -- -------- -- ··- -- -· 
1999 3-4 4-3 A W 12 3 ......... ...................................................................... . ................................ _ .... ..... .. . .. 
2000 2-0 0-2 16/- H W ss 7 .. ............................................................................................... -............................................. . ... ...... .. ...... 
?.002___ ... ___ t_2 3-3 25/- A W 21 14 
2002 3-3 5-2 ----H--·-w ···--31- --23 
................... , ............... ,.......................................................... .................. ... .... .. .... .. ...... -.. .. 
2003 5-3 4-4 A L 17 45 
:i'oo·4·--············o-0······ .. ······o::o .... ····-···,·s,~·-····-··· ... H .................. w11 cm·· ·· ··j --,········· 30 
2005 2-2 1-3 A L 27 . ·-31 
.. .................................................................................................. -........................................... . 
~_g_g_~-···········-····~·~ ............... ?..:_g··-···--···}.?.!~...... .... A .. W ····· ············;i°7 1 7 
2001 1-2 6-3 201- . ···-ii·-············ ·w ............. 44 -··-· - 1 o 
2008 3-2 3-1 -/21 A L 7 12 
20·09 ·················i:i·········-·-4:2-·········· ···-···············:·-·· .H ........ -....... vi ..... . ..3 8 ··· ······3 
,::~·t-;f;·-·-·-··············· .. ··················-····· ........ -........................ -.. ····-····-·· ................... 1aii 5 .. -; oo·s 
N1 -Charlotte, NC; N2-Tokyo, Japan -·-
_M ____________________________________________________________ "::, 
32 Bowl Appearances c1emson11uera.com 
______ , 
West Virginia ( 1-0) 
Year CU WVU Rank Site W-L CU WVU ..... ······ ...... ............ .... . ............................................... , ............................... -.......................... -·····-······ .. 
1989 9-2 8-2-1 14/17 N1 W 27 7 ._,_,,,~.__ .. ,,.,.,, ·-·-• 00, _,.,. .. _, ,_,..,_,, -.--·--•-•••----··-·-•.,..,.,,uooHooo••-
Totals 27 7 •• ,.,u ............ u,, ........................................... _ ........................................................ .. 
N 1 - Jacksonville, FL 
Western Carolina (5-0) 
Year CU WCU Rank Site W-L CU WCU 
•••••• O 
O 
............... _ ....... 0 ••• •• •••• • ....................... 0 •••• 
0 I ....................... 0 0 0 0 ... ••• ···- .... O -······· 000 .......... ··-.. ,,---···-··· •••••• •••••• 
1980 1-1 H W 17 10 
-•H •000.0 < ,_ OH,oO_O_ ·-····-·----·---······--· ... ••••• ................ _ ....... ••••••••••-·-··--·•• .. ••• ...... •••H•••·---·-
1982 0-1-1 H W 21 10 
., ........ ... ... ................ . ....................................................................................................... .. 
1983 0-0 H W 44 10 ·-····""' ........... ····---········--·--············· .. ···· ............ .,. ....................... ···-····· ......................................... . 
1987 0-0 9/- H W 43 o 
o••-"' •••--·••••-•.,_. ... ~•• ••·-- - ••• ••••-•••••··--•-•o-•oo•••••••••••• ,..., ••• •-•h-•••---•••·•-· •·-•• 
1995 0-0 H VI 5S 9 .................................................... , ..................................................... . 
Totals 180 39 
Wofford (10-3) 
Y"ar CU WOF Rank Site W-L CU WOF ..... ........... ......... . ......... , ................................................................................................................................ _. 
1896 1 -1 A W 1 6 0 ... .... ............... .. .... . ........... -········--··-············----·· ·-······· .... ........ ........... ......... ...... . ............ . 
1900 1-0 A W 21 0 
., .... ..... ··········· .. ... '..................... ..... .. ....................... , ....................... ........ ............. . .............. ,. .... . 
1917 3-1 A W 21 16 
............... , •••• .. ......................... 0 ........................................................ - ..................................... -··········-····-
1920 2-0-1 H W 13 7 ... .... . ........ -................... -.-· ... · .. ·····---···-·· ·- . ... ··~--··-·-· ........ ·--····-·····- .... ···--
1 925 0-4 A L 0 13 ...... ... . . .. .... ..... ...... ................................. ... ................ ......... .. ......................... ······ ....... . 
1926 2-3 A L O 3 ....................... , ........... , ................................................................................................................................... . 
1927 3 1-1 H W 6 0 .. ... .... .... .................. ......... ..... ... .. .. -·~·· 
1929 4-0 A W 30 0 ..... ... ........ .. . .................................................... , ... .. .... '............ .... ... ....... .. ... . 
1930 1-0 H W 32 0 ...... ....... .. . ... ~.... .. .. ..................... . ....................................................................................................... -
1933 2-3-2 A L 13 14 ....... ~·· .. ··-·--·- _ ........ __.............. . .. ··---- ··-·" ·--------............ ... . ... -· -· ·-· 
1940 1-0 H W 26 0 . .. ... ' , ... . . . ... . ............................ -.............. , .. -... ,......... .. ........... , .......... . ...... -.. 
1981 0-0 H W 4S 10 ..... , ........................... .., ..................................................................................................................................... . 
2001 1-0 20/~ H W 38 14 ....... -···· ....... . .. ····-·-··--·--·~·-·--· .... -... -· ·••··· .... --· --·-
Totals 267 77 
Note: Rankings are by AP; Clemson's ranking is listed first, followed 
by the opponent's ranking; home games in bold. 
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Center • 19 28 
Third-team All-American by Newspaper Enterprise of 
America, John Heisman, and Walter Trumbull. .. first Tiger 
named to any All-America team ... starting center from 1926-
28 ... team capta in as a senior in 1928 ... started 25 games 
at center in his th ree years out of a possible 29 games ... 
Clemson had a then-school-record eight wins his senior 
year ... AII-Southern in 1928. 
Banks McFadden 
Back• 1939 
All-American in both football and basketball in the same 
calendar year (1939), the only Clemson athlete to do that .. . 
named the nation's most versatile athlete for 1939-40 .. . 
Clemson's fi rst wire-service AP AII-American ... record-setter 
on the field as a runner, passer, and punter ... led the Tigers 
to the state championship in track twice in his three years ... 
elected to National Football Hall of Fame in 1959 ... received 
the Distinguished Alumni Award from Clemson in 1966 ... 
charter member of the Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame and 
state of South Carolina Athletic Hall of Fame ... only Tiger to 
have his j ersey retired in two sports ... #4 pick of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers (footba ll) after the 1939 season, that is t ied for 
the highest draft pick ever by a Tiger ... played one year in 
the NFL and led the league in yards per carry ... coached 
defensive backs at Clemson for 26 years; he was also the 
head basketball coach from 1947-56 ... Clemson's McFadden 
Building, dedicated in 1995, is in his honor ... named to Clem-
son's Centennial team in April, 1996 ... Clemson's #1 football 
player of all-time by a panel of Clemson historians in 1999. 
Joe Blalock 
End • 1940,41 
Clemson's first two-time AII-American ... sophomore starter 
on the 1940 Cotton Bowl team ... leading Tiger receiver for 
three stra ightyears ... tied for seventh in Tiger history in career 
touchdown catches (11 ) ... averaged 20.3 yards per catch in 
his career, still the school record on a yards-per-catch basis .. . 
fifth-round draft pick of the Lions after the 1941 season .. . 
played basketball in 1940-41 ... charter member of the Clem-
son Athletic Hall of Fame in 1973 .. .inducted into the state of 
South Carolina Hall ofFame ... namedtoClemson'sCentennial 
team in 1996 ... died August 21, 1974 ... Clemson's #16 gridder 
of all-time by a panel of historians in 1999. 
Ralph Jenkins 
Center • 1945 
Second-team All-American in 1945 ... played in the 1946 
Blue-Gray Classic; he was one of the first Tigers chosen to an 
All-Star game ... AII-American as a junior; he started onlyfour 
games as a senior due to injury ... three-time captain, the first 
three-time captain in school history ... one of the top centers 
in Tiger history; he was a starter from 1943-45 ... started all 
27 games at center his freshman, sophomore, and junior 
seasons ... second Clemson offensive lineman to earn All-
America honors ... 14th-round draft pick of the Steelers after 
the 1946 season ... played one year of professional football 
(1947) ... inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 1995. 
Bobby Gage 
Tailback• 1948 
Senior-year Al l-America selection after leading Clemson to 
an 11 -0 season and a 24-23 Gator Bowl win over Missouri. .. 
unanimous choice as MVP in the 1949Gator8owl. .. in the top 
10 in career total offense at Clemson with 3,757 yards ... tied 
for seventh in Tiger history in career interceptions (1 0) ... had 
perhaps the best all-around passing game in Tiger history 
when he completed 9-1 1 for 245 yards and two touchdowns 
versus Furman in 1947 ... hadfourtouchdown passes against 
Auburn in 1947, the first Tiger to do that. .. first-round draft 
pick (#6 overall selection) of the Steelers, where he played 
twoyears ... Clemson Hall of Fame inductee in 1976 .. .inducted 
32 Bowl Appearances 
into the state of South Carolina Hall of Fame in 1978 ... named 
to the Gator Bowl Hall of Fame in 1990 ... ,,vorked in textiles at 
Chemurgy Products, lnc .... Clemson's #5 gridder of all-time 
by a panel of historians in 1999. 
Jackie Calvert 
Safety• 1950 
NEA First-Team All-America safety ... still holds the career 
record for rushing yards per attempt (5.92) ... team co-captain 
for the 1951 Orange Bowl team ... top all-purpose yardage 
gainerthatseason with 1,220yards; he was a fine all-around 
back ... second in Tiger history in career yards per passing 
attempt (8.76) ... seventh in career passing efficiency ... 25th-
round draft pick of the Los Angeles Rams after the 1950 
season ... one of the stalwarts on two undefeated Clemson 




Spent two years in the Navy prior to attending Clemson ... 
named to all-state, All-South, and All-America teams during 
his senior year ... nicknamed "Black Cat': .. received Blue Key 
Award as the Outstanding Athlete-of-the-Year in 1952 ... 
played in the 1953 All-Star College-Pro Game in Chicago, 
IL ... sixth-round draft pick of the Pittsburgh Steelers after the 
1952season ... inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 1987 
and the state of South Carolina Hall of Fame in 1987 ... after 
graduating from Clemson, he went on to earn a master's 
and doctoral degree in education. 
Joel Wells 
Back• 195S-
Third-team All-American in 1955 ... broke the ACC rushing 
record as a junior ... second-round draft pick (#18 overall 
pick) of the Packers after the 1956 season ... played four 
years with the Montreal Alouettes of the CFL, then one year 
(1961) with the Giants ... first Tiger running back to finish in 
the top 20 in the nation in rushing in consecutive years ... 
seventh in rushing in 1955 and 18th in 1956 ... two-time 
First-Team AII-ACC selection .. .led Clemson in rushing three 
straight seasons (1954-56); he was the firstTigerto do that ... 
played in the 1957 Senior Bowl. .. inducted into the Clemson 
Hall of Fame (1974) and the state of South Carolina Hall of 
Fame (1974) ... Clemson's #25 gridder of all-time by a panel 




First-team All-American, Academic All-American, and Aca-
demic AII-ACC in 1959 ... started on two ACC Championship 
teams that were ranked #12 and #11 in 1958 and 1959, 
respectively ... played in two 1959 bowl games (Sugar Bowl, 
Bluebonnet Bowl) ... right-fielder in the College World Series 
for the Tigers in 1959 ... first-round draft pick in both the NFL 
and AFL; he was chosen by the Giants in the NFL and Bills in 
the AFL ... #12 overall pick of the 1960 draft by the New York 
Giants ... first Tiger to play in the Hula Bowl; he also played 
in the 1960 College All-Star Game in Chicago, IL ... named to 
Clemson's Centennial team in 1996. 
Wayne Mass 
Offensive Tackle • 1966 
First-team All-American as a junior . . recipient of the Jacobs 
Blocking Trophy for the ACC and South Carolina in 1966 ... 
fourth-round draft pick of the Chicago Bears in the 1968 
draft; he was the #99 overall selection ... First-Team AII-ACC 
in 1966 and 1967 .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame 
in 1993 ... played in the 1968 Hula Bowl and 1967 East-West 
game ... named to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996. 
~ )). 
Harry Olszewski 
Offensive Guard • 1967 
First-team consensus AII-American ... only unanimous choice 
to the 1967 AII-ACC team; it was his second straight year on 
the team ... named to the Silver Anniversary AII-ACC team in 
1977 ... played in the East-West Shrine Bowl and the Senior 
Bowl. .. scored a 12-yard touchdown against South Carolina 
hisjunioryear playing offensive guard; no Clemson offensive 
lineman has scored since ... won the ACC and state of South 
Carolina Jacobs Blocking Trophy in 1967 ... started 30-straight 
games ... drafted in the third round bytheCleveland Browns .. 
played for Montreal Alouettes in 1969,70 ... Clemson Hall of 
Fame inductee In 1980; he made it into the South Carolina 
Hall of Fame in 1990 ... named to Clemson's Centennial team 
in 1996 ... passed away in the spring of 1998 ... Clemson's #17 
gridder of all-time by a panel of historians in 1999 
Dave Thompson 
Offensive Guard• 1970 
First-team All-America guard ... played center his senior year ... 
recip ient of the state of South Carolina Jacobs Blocking 
Trophy in 1970 ... First-Team AII-ACC in 1970 ... second-round 
draft pick of the Lions in 1971; he was the #30 overall selec-
tion ... played three years with the Detroit Lions and two years 
with the New Orleans Saints. 
Bennie Cunningham 
Tight End • 1974,75 
Consensus first-team Al l-American as a junior; he was also 
chosen to some first teams as a senior ... two-tirne First -Team 
AII-ACC pick ... selected to play in the Hula Bowl, Japan Bowl, 
and East-West Shrine Game ... played for the Steelers and 
won two Super Bowl rings (1978,79) ... first -t ounrl rlr~ft pick 
(#28 overall selection) by Pittsburgh in 1976 .t ight end with 
the Steelers from 1976-85 .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall 
of Fame in 1984 .. .inducted into the state of South Carolina 
Hall of Fame in 1993 ... Clemson's #15 gridder of dll-time by 
a panel of historians in 1999 ... named to the ACC 50-Ye=ir 
Anniversary team in 2002; he was the only tight end chosen 
Joe Bostic 
Offensive Guard • 1977,78 
Two-time first-team All-American .. .four-year starter on the 
Tiger offensive line (1975-78) ... named the top blocker in 
the ACC in 1977 and the Jacobs Blocking Trophy w inner 
for the state of South Carolina in 1977,78 ... starter in the 
1979 Hula Bowl. .. played in the East-West Shrine Bowl 
third-round draft pick of the Cardinals (1979); he played 1 0 
years (1979-88) ... 1979 NFL All-Rookie team p1ck ... named 
to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996 .. .inducted into the 
Clemson Hall of Fame in 1996 ... Clemson's #11 gridder of 
all-time by a panel of historians in 1999 ... named to the ALC 
SO-Year Anniversary team in 2002. 
Jerry Butler 
Wide Receiver• 1978 
AP First-Team AII-American ... had 2,223 receiving yards 
and at least one catch in 35 straight games ... Senior Bowl 
participant. .. co-winner of the Frank Howard Award with 
Steve Fuller for the 1978-79 academic year ... will always be 
remembered for his game-winning catch at South Carolina 
in 1977 in a 31 -27 Tiger win ... 10th in the nation in catches 
per game (4.9) in 1978 ... fi rst-round draft pick of the Bills, he 
was the #5 overall pick of the draft ... AFC Rookie-of-the-Year 
in 1979 by UPI and Sporting News ... played in the 1980 Pro 
Bowl ... played with the Bills for nine years (1979-87) ... named 
to the Clemson Hall of Fame in 1986 ... named to Clemson's 
Centennial team in 1996 .. .inducted into the state of South 
Carolina Hal l of Fame in 1997 ... Clemson's #4 gndder of 
all-time by a panel of historians in 1999 .. .inducted into the 
Clemson Ring of Honor in 1999 ... named to the ACC SO-Year 























Third-team All -American in 1978 coupled with being on 
the Academic All -American team two years ... ACC Player-
o f-the-Year in 1977,78 ... led Clem~on to the 1978 ACC title 
and Gator Bowl win; Clemson was 11 -1 and ranked #6 in the 
final poll. .. had 4,359 passing yards and 6,096 total offense 
yards in his career ... had the second-best pass interception 
avoidance percentage (3.33) In NCAA history at the time of 
his graduation ... shared the Frank Howard Award with Jerry 
Butler for the 1978-79 academic year; he won it outright 
in 1977-78; he was the only two-time recipient of that 
award ... fi rst-round draft pick (#23 overall) of the Chiefs in 
1979 ... played for the Super Bowl Champion Bears in 1985 ... 
named to the state of South Carolina Hall of Farr,e (1991 ) ... 
Clemson Athletic Hall of Fame inductee (1985) ::lnd one 
of three original inductees to the Clemson Ring of Honor 
(1994) ... quarterba ckon Clemson's Centennial Team (1996) ... 
Clemson's #5 gridder of all-time by a panel of historians 
(1999) .. ACC SO-Year Anniversary player (2002). 
Jim Stuckey 
Defensive Tackle • 1979 
Held the Clemson quarterback sack career record with 18 
until Will iam Perry b roke it in 1984 ... Clemson's career leader 
in tackles by a defensive lineman (314) ... first-round draft 
pick o f the 49ers in 1980; he was the #20 overall selection ... 
played w ith the 49ers from 1980-86; he won Super Bowl 
Championship ring s in 1981 and 1984 ... also played with 
the San Diego Chargers and New York Jets .. .inducted into 
the state of South Caro lina Hall of Fame in 1995 ... named 
to the Clemson Hal l of Fame in 1995 ... named to Clemson's 
Centennia l t eam in 1996. 
Obed Ariri 
Placekicker • 1980 
Set or tied nine NCAA records for field-goal kicking and 
scoring ... NCAA all -time leader in career field goals with 63 
at the time of his graduation and led the country with 23 
as a sen ior ... tied the national record with the most consecu-
t ive games with at least one field goal (14) ... had seven in a 
season and 17 career multiple field-goal games to t ie NCAA 
reco rds ... set seven other ACC and eight Clemson records ... 
all -time leader in kick-scoring points (288) for both Clemson 
and the ACC until 1994 ... played three seasons of soccer ... 
once kicked three field goals to beat Notre Dame 16-1 0 in 
football and scored the only goal in an NCAA soccer win 
over South Caro lina in an eight-day span .. seventh-rdund 
draft pick of the Baltimore Colts in 1981 ... played for the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers in 1984 .. .inducted into the Clemson 
Hall of Fame in 1998. 
Jeff Davis 
Linebacker• 1981 
First-team All -America linebacker ... nicknamed"TheJudge': .. 
had 24 tackles versus North Carolina in 1980 ... had 469 
careertackles ... had 10 caused fumbles and eight recovered 
fumbles in his career ... defensive MVP of the 1982 Orange 
Bowl when Clemson downed Nebraska to win the national 
title ... captain of Clemson1s 1981 National Championship 
team ... fifth-round draft pick of the Buccaneers ... played for 
the Buccaneers from 1982-87 and was the team's leading 
tackler for four seasons ... captain of the Tampa Bay team 
four of his six seasons ... National Lineman-of-the-Year by 
the Atlanta Touchdown Club as a senior ... Clemson Hall of 
Fame inductee in 1989 and inducted into the Clemson Ring 
of Honor in 1995 ... named to Clemson1s Centennial team in 
1996 ... named to the state of South Carolina Hall of Fame 
in 2001 ... Clemson's #2 gridder of all-time by a panel of 
historians in 1999 ... received the "Use Your Life" Award from 
Oprah Winfrey's Angel Network in 2001 ... named to the ACC 
SO-Year Anniversary team in 2002 .. .inducted into the College 
Football Hall of Fame in 2007. 
Terry Kinard 
Free Safety• 1981,82 
First Clemson player to be unanimous All-America pick ... first 
two-time Clemson All -America defensive back ... a first-team 
AP All-American two years in a row, the only Clemson player 
to do that. .. CBS National Defensive Player-of-the-Year in 
1982 ... chosentothe USA Today All-College FootballTeam in 
the 1980
1
s ... two-year member of the AII-ACC team ... all-time 
Clemson leader in interceptions with 17, a mark that tied the 
20-year-old ACC record ... holds Clemson record for tackles 
by a defensive back with 294 in his career ... first-round pick 
of the New York Giants in 1983, he was the 10th pick of the 
entire draft ... named to College Football's Centennial Team 
by Sports Illustrated in 1999 ... played with Super Bowl 
Champion Giants in 1986 and was w ith the club 1983-89 ... 
played in the 1988 Pro Bowl Game ... played with Houston Oil-
ers in 1990 ... named to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996 ... 
Clemson's #3 gridder of all-time by a panel of historians in 
1999 .. .inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame in 
2001 .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 1992 and 
Ring of Honor in 2001 .. .inducted into the state of South 
Carolina Hall of Fame in 2002 ... named to the ACC SO-Year 
Anniversary team in 2002 ... named one of the 50 greatest 
male athletes in ACC history in 2003. 
Perry Tuttle 
Wide Receiver• 1981 
First-team All American ... among the all-time Clemson 
leaders in career receptions, receiving yards, single -season 
yardage, and most yards receiving by a junior ... career a II-
time Clemson leader in career receptions at the end of his 
career ... had fi ve recept ions for 56 yards, including a 13-yard 
touchdown in Clemson's Orange Bowl win over Nebraska; 
that was the final catch of h is Tiger career; he made the 
Sports Illustrated cover with a touchdown celebration 
in that game, the only Tiger athlete on its cover while still 
a Clemson athlete ... caught at least one pass in each of his 
last 32 games ... nicknamed ''P.T:' ... first-round draft pick (#19 
overall ) of the Bills ... played for the Winnipeg Blue Bombers; 
he helped that team to the Grey Cup Championship in 1990 ... 
inducted into the Winnipeg Hall of Fame in 1997 ... named to 
Clemson's Centenn ial team 1n 1996 ... Clemson's #14 gridder 
of all-t ime by a panel of historians in 1999 .. .inducted into 
the state of South Carolina Hall of Fame in 2003. 
Jeff Bryant 
Defensive Tackle • 1981 
Second-team All-American on the 1981 National Champion-
ship team ... had 19 tackles for loss in 1981 .. .led the National 
Championshipteam in sacks and tackles for loss ... First-Team 
AII -ACC in 1981 ... among the all-time leaders in Clemson 
history in career sacks and tackles for loss ... w ill always be 
remembered for h is recovered fumble at North Carolina in 
1981 late in the game of the 10-8 win that kept the national 
title hopes alive ... first-round draft pick (#6 overall) of the 
Seahawks in 1982 ... played with the Sea hawks from 1982-93 
and is second in Seahawk history in career sacks .. .inducted 
into the Clemson Hall of Fame (1996) ... named to Clemson's 
Centennial team (1996) ... inducted into the state of South 
Carolina Hall of Fame (2004) . 
Lee Nanney 
Offensive Tackle• 1981 
UPI Second-Team All-American in 1981 ... co-captain of the 
1980 and 1981 teams ... native of Spartanburg, SC who was 
a three-year starter ... started 35 straight games between 
1979-81 ... honorable mention All -American by AP in 1981 
and four-time state offensive lineman-of-the-week ... winner 
of the ACC and State Jacobs Blocking Trophy in 1980 ... named 
the team's most improved player in 1980. 
William Perry 
Middle Guard• 1982-84 
FirstTigerthree-time All-American ... 13th ACC player named 
a two-time consensus AII -American ... first among Division I 
players in tackles for loss as a senior with 2.45 per game ... 
only fourth defensive player to be named AII-ACC three 
years ... firstTiger to be a three-time selection to the AII-ACC 
team ... Clemson's all-time leader in sacks (25) until his brother 
(Michael Dean) broke the record three years later ... all -t ime 
ACC leader in tackles for loss (60) in his career until Michael 
Dean broke it by one in 1987 ... first Clemson down-lineman 
to lead the team in tackles ... LombardiAward finalist in 1984 .. . 
nicknamed''Refrigerator'~ .. first-round draft pick of the Bears .. . 
won the National Championship as rookie with Clemson in 
1981 and the Super Bowl Championship as a rookie with 
the Bears (1985) ... named to Clemson's Centennial team in 
1996 ... Clemson's#7 gridderofall-time bya panel of historians 
in 1999 .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 2002 ... 
namedtotheACCS0-Year Anniversaryteam in 2002 ... named 
one of the 50 greatest male athletes in ACC history in 2003. 
Johnny Rembert 
Linebacker • 1982 
AP Third-Team AII-American ... finished his senior season as 
the second leading tackler beh ind Terry Kinard ... named to 
the 1982 AII-ACC team ... had eight career interceptions, the 
highest total ever by a Tiger linebacker, and he only played 
two years at Clemson ... eighth in the nation in interceptions 
with 0.6 per game in 1982; that is highest-ever fin ish by a 
Clemson linebacker ... selected to the Blue-Gray game and 
Senior Bowl, but he withdrew due to injury .. Junior College 
All-American from Cowley College ... played with the New 
England Patriots fora decade ... fourth-round draft pick of the 
Patriots in 1983 ... played in the 1988 and 1989 Pro Bowls ... 
All -Pro selection by Sports Illustrated in 1988. 
James Robinson 
Defensive Tackle• 1983 
Second-team All -American by Sporting News in 1983 ... 
has one of the top tackles-for-loss marks (25) in Clemson 
history ... AII-ACC as a senior; he had 83 tackles ... major reason 
Clemson finished 9-1-1 in both 1982 and 1983 ... played in 
the 1983 Blue-Gray Game ... signed with Los Angeles of the 
USFL in 1984 ... played with the Express in 1984 and 1985, 
but he suffered a career-ending knee injury. 
James Farr 
Offensive Guard • 1983 
AP Third-Team All-American in 1983 ... First-Team AII-ACC 
selection ... started 34 consecutive games, including every 
game in 1983 and 35 total in his career ... major reason Clem-
son was 12th in the nation in rushing and 10th in scoring in 
1983 ... twice named ACC Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week ... 
selected to play in the Blue-Gray Game and East-West Shrine 
Game ... 1983 recipient of the ACC Jacobs Blocking Trophy ... 
played with the Washington Federals of the USFL in 1984 
and Orlando Renegades in 1985. 
Dale Hatcher 
Punter • 1984 
Second-team All-American as a senior and honorable men-
tion hisjunioryear ... only player in Clemson history to average 
over 40 yards per punt in four seasons ... only player to lead 
Clemson in punting four straight years ... averaged 42.9yards 
per punt with a 40.7-yard net in his career ... finished 20th in 
the nation in punting as a senior ... holds the school record 
for punts over SO yards (44) and punts inside the 20-yard line 
(69) ... 19th in the nation in punting as a freshman, seventh 
as a junior, and 20th as a sen ior ... third-round draft p ick of 
the Los Angeles Rams in 1985; he was the #77 overa ll selec-
tion ... led the NFL in net punting as a rookie in 1985 ... played 
in the Pro Bowl as a rookie and was an All-Pro selection ... 
played six years with the Rams and one with Miami. .. named 
'"'--------------------------------------------------------------;, 
Clemsontlgers.com 32 Bowl Appearances 
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to Clemson1s Centennial team in 1996. 
Donald I gwebuike 
Placekicker • 1984 
AP Third-Team All-American who booted the longest field 
goal in the ACC each of his last three seasons ... led the 
nation and ACC in fiela-goal percentage with a 94.1 mark 
as a senior ... came to Clemson to play soccer and played 
in two NCAA tournaments (1980,81 ) ... tied for 13th in the 
nation as a senior in kick-scoring (8.1 ) ... 43-43 on PATs in his 
career and made 32-43 field goals ... only Tiger to boot at 
least one SO-yard field goal in four straight seasons ... had 
five career field goals of 50 or more yards to set a Clemson 
record ... 10th-round draft pick of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
after the 1984 season. 
Steve Reese 
Offensive Guard • 1985 
Second-team All-American by Football News who was an 
honorable mention choice as a junior ... First-Team AII-ACC 
selection ... played 776 snaps for a season average of over 70 
per game, the most by a Tiger at that time ... came on strong 
at the end of his senior season with 54 knockdown blocks 
in the last five games ... major reason Clemson was in the top 
10 in the nation in rushing in 1985. 
Terrence Flagler 
Tailback • 1986 
First-team All-American by the Football Writers Association 
and runnerup in ACC Player-of-the-Yearvoting in 1986 ... 13th 
in the nation in rushing, but third in yards-per-carry among 
players with at least 800 yards ... third Tiger to score four 
touchdowns in a game ... had 274 all-purpose yards at Wake 
Forest in 1986 ... set the regular-season record for yards per 
game (106.9) in 1986 ... drafted by the San Francisco 49ers in 
the first round (#25 overall) in 1987 ... earned two Super Bowl 
Championship rings with the 49ers ... played for Jacksonville 
of the Arena Football League in 2000. 
John Phillips 
Offensive Guard • 1986,87 
First-team All-American as a junior and second-team All-
American as a senior ... AII-ACC selection for two consecutive 
years ... captured the Jacobs Blocking Trophy for South Caro-
lina two years in a row ... set the single-season Tiger record of 
103 knockdown blocks as a junior and concluded his career 
with 245 knockdown blocks ... had a pair of l 00-knockdown 
block seasons; he had 100 in 1986 and 103 in 1987 ... started 
32 games and played47 in hiscareer ... co-captain of Clemson's 
1987 team with Michael Dean Perry ... graduate assistant 
coach at Clemson in 1990,91 .. .inducted into the Clemson 
Hall of Fame in 1999. 
Michael Dean Perry 
Defensive Tackle • 1987 
First-team AII-American ... ACC Player-of-the-Year as a senior ... 
set the ACC record for career tackles for loss (61) and career 
sacks (28); both were previously held by his brotherWilliam ... 
tied the Clemson single game tackle-for-loss mark against 
N.C. State in 1987 with five ... finalist (one of three) for the 
1987 Outland Trophy ... played in both the Hula and Japan 
Bowls ... All-ACC selection in 1986 and 1987 ... second-round 
draft pick of the Browns in 1988; he was All-Pro four times 
and played in six Pro Bowls .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall 
of Fame in 2000 ... named to Clemson's Centennial team in 
1996 ... Clemson's #10 gridder of all-time by a panel of his-
torians in 1999 ... inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 
2000 ... named to the ACC SO-Year Anniversary team in 2002. 
David Treadwell 
Placekicker • 1987 
Consensus first-team AII-American ... walked on to team and 
red-shirted, then he was a reserve behind Donald lgwebuike 
32 Bowl Appearances 
in 1984 ... leading vote-getter on the AII-ACC Sportswriters' 
first team, receiving all but one of the votes in 1987 ... fifth 
in the nation with 1.8 field goals per game ... will always be 
remembered for beating Georgia with field goals inside the 
last 10 seconds in 1986 and 1987 ... six times in his career 
he won or tied games with field goals inside the last three 
minutes ofthefourth quarter ... participated in the Hula Bowl, 
kicking three field goals and an extra point ... with the Denver 
Broncos, he played in the Pro Bowl after the 1989 season as a 
rookie ... AII-Rookie team selection in 1989 ... played with New 
York Giants in 1993 and 1994 .. .inducted into the Clemson 
Hall of Fame in 1997. 
Donnell Woolford 
Cornerback • 1987,88 
Consensus first-team All-America cornerback ... along with 
Terry Kinard as the only Clemson defensive backs to make 
All-American two seasons ... first Tiger in history to record 
double-figures in pass breakups in three different seasons ... 
Clemson's career leader in pass breakups (44) ... finalist for 
the Thorpe Award in 1988 ... First-Team AII-ACC for two years, 
including the top vote-getter on defense in 1988 ... selected 
for both the East-West Shrine Bowl and Hula Bowl as a 
senior ... first-round draft pick of the Chicago Bears; he was 
the #11 overall pick ... played in the 1994 Pro Bowl. .. had 33 
interceptions in the decade of the 1990s, ninth-best in the 
NFL ... named to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996 ... Clem-
son's #12 gridder of all-time by a panel of historians in 1999. 
Stacy Long 
Offensive Tackle• 1989,90 
Consensus first-team AII-Americarrasa senior and Sporting 
News First-Team All-American as a junior ... Outland Trophy 
finalist in 1990 ... First-Team AII-ACC selection twice ... had 
141 career knockdown blocks ... two-time ACC Player-of-
the-Week in 1990 and a Tiger-record six-time pick in his 
career ... Clemson won 40 games from 1987-90, fourth-most 
in the nation ... 11 th-round draft pick of the Chicago Bears ... 
named to Clemson's Centennial team {1996) ... inducted into 
the Clemson Hall of Fame in 2004. 
Chris Gardocki 
Placekicker • 1989,90 
Second-team All-American as a junior and third-team All-
American as a sophomore placekicker ... honorable mention 
All-America punter by UPI as a freshman, sophomore, and 
junior ... fourth in punting and tied for fourth in placekicking 
in the nation as a junior; he was the second player in NCAA 
history to finish in the top 1 0 in both categories in the same 
season and the first to do it twice ... tied the ACC record for 
the longest field goal with a 57-yarder against Appalachian 
State in 1990 ... had a pair of four-field-goal games in 1990 ... 
made 72 consecutive PATs to set Tiger record; he never 
missed one in his career ... had 20 multiple field-goal games 
in his career ... tied Obed Ariri's career record for field goals 
(63) ... third-round draft pick of the Chicago Bears in 1991; 
he left Clemson after his junior year ... AII-Pro selection with 
the Colts in 1996 ... named to Clemson's Centennial team 
in 1996 ... Clemson's #19 gridder of all-time by a panel of 
historians in 1999 ... inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame 




Semifinalist for the 1991 Lombardi Award ... first-team All-
American byKodak/AFCA, Sporting News, Scripps Howard, 
and Walter Camp, and he was a second-team All-American 
by UPI and Football News ... AP and UPI Second-Team All-
American as a junior ... only underclassman to be a finalist for 
the 1990 ButkusAward ... had 19 sacks, 40tackles for loss, and 
seven recovered fumbles in his career ... third on Clemson's 
#1 rushing defense in tackles (67) in 1991 ... standout on 
Clemson's #1 total defense in 1990 ... earned MVP honors 
In the 1989 Gator Bowl with nine tackles, one sack, and 
three quarterback pressures ... second-round draft pick of 
the Steelers in 1992 ... AII-Pro selection in 1996,97 ... highest 
paid linebacker in the NFL in 1999 ... played with the Eagles 
in 2002 ... named to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996 ... 
Clemson's #8 gridder of all-time by a panel of historians 
in 1999 .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 2001 . 
Rob Bodine 
Middle Guard• 1991 
First-team All-American in 1991 by the Football Writers 
and second-team by AP, Sporting News, and College & 
Pro Football Weekly ... honorable mention All-American by 
UPI and Football News ... First-Team AII-ACC In 1991 for the 
second straight year .. .led the nation in tackles for loss (27) 
as a senior, tying the school record ... had 48 tackles for loss 
in his career ... anchored the defensive line on the unit that 
led the nation in rushing defense in 1991 ... accomplished 
all of this in three years; he played at North Dakota as a 
freshman ... only walk-on non-kicker in Tiger history to be 
a first-team AII-American .. .inducted into the Clemson Hall 
of Fame in 2009. 
Jeb Flesch 
Offensive Guard• 1991 
First-team All-American by AP, UPI, Football News, and 
WalterCamp ... First-TeamAII-ACC pirlt leader of an offensive 
line that led the Tigers to the 199 l ACC title . .tean1 leader 
in knockdown blocks {72) in the 1991 regular season; he -
led the team in that category in six different games ... had 
262 career knockdown blocks ... played 2,630 career snaps ... 
started 45 straight games; he ended his career second in 
Clemson history in career starts by an offensive lineman and 
second in starts by any player ... signed a free-agent contract 
with the Seahawks in 1992. 
Ed McDaniel 
linebacker • 1991 
First-team All-American by College & Pro Football Weekly 
and an honorable mention choice by Football News ... AP 
Third-Team All-American and First-Team AII-ACC pick .. #1 
tackler (114) on the 1991 defense that led the nation in 
rushing defense ... led the Tigers in tackles three of his fou r 
years, including 1990 when Clemson led the nation in total 
defense, 1991 when Clemson led the nation in rushing 
defense, and 1988 when the Tigers were in the top-five in 
total defense ... had 389 career tackles ... went over the century 
mark in tackles three times ... one of four semifindlists for the 
1991 Butkus Award ... fifth-round draft pick of the Vikings in 
1992 ... starting linebacker with the Vikings from 1994-0 1 ... 
named to the 1998 Pro Bowl. 
Stacy Seegars 
Offensive Guard• 1992,93 
One of the most decorated linemen in Tiger history; he was 
a first-team All-American by AP, Walter Camp, Scripps-
Howard, and Football News in 1993 and was second team 
by AP and UPI in 1992 ... Academic AII-ACC in 1993 ... fourth 
Tiger to reach 200 knockdown blocks in a career; he had 
213 ... averaged five knockdowns per game in his career ... 
two-time AII-ACC selection ... tied the Tiger single-season 
record for knockdown blocks (103) in 1992. 
Nelson Welch 
Placekicker • 1992 
APThird-Team All-American as a sophomore,just the second 
sophomore in Tiger history to be chosen toan AP All-America 
team ... First or Second-Team AII-ACC selection all four years, 
the first Tiger to do that ... held 14 school records when he 
graduated, including field goals in a career (72); that total 
was also an ACC record ... Clemson's career scoring leader 
(301) until 2003 ... in the top 15 in the nation in fi eld goals 
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per game all four years, including 13th as a senior, 14th 
as a junior, second as a sophomore, and fourth as a fresh-
man ... klcked five field goals i,1 a game three times ... had 25 
multiple field-goal game~ kici,ed the game-winning field 
goal atVirg1nia in 1992 with 52 seronds left, giving Clemson 
a 29-28 win ... signed a free-agent c0ntract with the Jaguars 
(1995) .. .inducted into the Clemson i-iall of Fame in 2007. 
Brian Dawkins 
Strong Safety• 1995 
Second-team All-American by AP and Sporting News in 
1995 ... First-Team AII-ACC selection in 1995 ar,d second team 
in both 1993 and 1994 ... eighth in the nation in intercep-
tions (6) in 1995 ... set a Clemson record for interceptions in 
a quarter against Duke wrth three in 1995; he vras named 
Sports lllustrated's National Defensive-Player-of-the-Week 
for that perforrnance .. tied for second in Clemson history in 
ca "eer tal<eaways (1 S) ... finished his career third in Tiger his-
tory in tackles by a defensive back ... second-round drat~ pick 
of the Philadelphia Eagles in 1996 ... NFL All-Rookie selec tion 
1n 1996 chosen to the Pro Bowl at the conclusion of the 
1999, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2006, and 2008 seasons ... named 
to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996 ... inducted into the 
Clemson Hall of Fame in 2009. 
Anthony Simmons 
Linebacker• 1995-97 
Just the second ACC player in history to be named an AP All-
American three different years ... left Clemson after his junior 
year with a chance to become just the second four-time AP 
All-American in college football history ... earned third-team 
All-America honors as a freshman and sophomore, and he 
was first team as a junior ... AP and Playboy First-Team All-
American in 1997, Clemson's first defensive player named 
to the first team since 1982 ... finished his career second in 
T,ger history in career tackles (486) ... led the ACC in tackles in 
1996 and 1997 ... one of 1 O semifinalists for the 1997 Butkus 
Award ... First-Team AII-ACC selection three straight years ... 
had 52 tackles for loss in his career ... had 25 tackles for loss 
in 1997 to lead the ACC ... Clemson's top tackler in 28 of his 
36 games ... had a streak of 17 straight games with at least 
one tackle for loss to end his career ... two-time recipient 
of the Banks McFadden Award as the top college player 
in South Carol ina .. set the Clemson single-season tackle 
record (178) in 1996 ... ACC Rookie-of-the-Year in 1995 ... Na-
tional Freshman-of-the-Year by UPI in 1995; he was the first 
defensive player 1n history to win the award ... four-time ACC 
Rookie-of-the-Week and two-time ACC Player-of-the-Week 
in 1995 ... first-round draft pick (#15 overall) by the Sea hawks 
in 1997 ... leading tackler for Seattle in both 2000 and 2001 .. . 
named to the ACC SO-Year Anniversary team in 2002 .. . 
inducted into the Clemson Hall of Fame in 2008. 
Jim Bundren 
Offensive Tackle • 1997 
Second-team All-American by Football News as a senior 
and third-team choice by Sporting News and AP ... first-
team Academic AII-ACC in 1996 and 1997 ... joined Steve 
Fuller as the only two football players in Clemson history 
named First-Team AII-ACC on the field and in the classroom 
in consecutive years ... earned his degree from Clemson in 
December of 1997 ... started all 47 games of his career at 
offensive tackle, the first Clemson tackle in history to do 
that ... graded 80 percent in every game in 1997 ... two-time 
ACC Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week in 1997 ... four-time ACC 
Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week 1n his career ... started three 
bowl games in his career ... prime reason Raymond Priester 
(1994-97) became Clemson's career rushing leader ... Clemson 
finished in top two in the ACC in rushing each of his last 
three years ... seventh-round draft pick of the Dolphins in 
1997 ... played the 1999 season with the Browns ... starting 
center with the Browns in 2000. 
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Antwan Edwards 
Defensive Back• 1998 
First-team All-American by Football Digest in 1998 ... third-
team All-American by Football News and AP ... First-Team 
AII-ACC selection ... first-round draft pick (#25 overall) by the 
Packers in 1999 ... 10th in the nation in kickoff returns (26.9) 
in 1998 ... semifinalist for the Thorpe Award ... finished his 
career third in Tiger history in career pass breakups (35) ... 
had 14 pass breakups as a senior to lead the club and finish 
second in the ACC ... firstTiger in history to have two 80-yard 
plays in one game; he had a 93-yard fumble return for a 
touchdown and 85-yard kickoff return at Virginia ... had 1 O 
takeaways in his career for 299 yards ... chosen to play in the 
1999 Senior Bowl and 1999 East-West game ... Second-Team 
AII-ACC selection in 1997 ... had two interceptions, including 
one returned 42 yards for a score, at South Carolina in 1997. 
Keith Adams 
Linebacker• 1999,00 
Two-time first-team AII-American ... first-team All-American 
by Sporting News in 1999 and 2000 ... AP Second-Team 
All-American in 1999 and a first-team selection in 2000 ... 
one of three finalists for the Butkus Award in 2000 ... one of 
five finalists for the National Defensive Player-of-the-Year 
by Football News ... one of three finalists for the Bednarik 
Award in 2000 ... first-team All-American by Walter Camp, 
Football News, and Gannett News Service in 2000 ... ACC 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year in 1999; he was runnerupforthe 
honor as a senior ... set 14 Clemson records, including sacks 
in a game and season, and tackles for loss in a game and 
season .. .led the nation in tackles (186) and tackles for loss 
(35) in 1999 ... First-Team AII-ACC selection as a sophomore 
and junior ... had 54 career sacks ... entered the NFL draft after 
his junior year and was a seventh-round pick of the Titans ... 
fourth sophomore in Clemson history to earn All-America 
honors when he was named in 1999 ... five-time ACC Defen-
sive Player-of-the-Week in 1999 ... won the Banks McFadden 
Award in 1999 as the top college player in the state of South 
Carolina ... First-Team AII-ACC selection as a sophomore and 
junior ... one of five finalists for National Defensive Player-of-
the-Year in 1999 and 2000 ... had a school-record 27 tackles 
against South Carolina in 1999 ... had six tackles for loss and 
four sacks against Duke in 1999 ... ended his career sixth in 
school history in tackles (379), including 54 tackles for loss 
and 23 sacks ... played the 2001 season with the Cowboys 
then with the Eagles from 2002-04 ... played in the 2005 
Super Bowl with the Eagles. 
Robert Carswell 
Free Safety • 2000 
Third-team All-American according to AP, CollegeFoot-
baHNews,com, and Sporting News in 2000 ... one of 12 
semifinalists for the Thorpe Award in 2000, the only ACC 
player chosen for the final 12 ... First-Team AII-ACC in 1999 
and 2000 ... played in the Senior Bowl. .. set the school record 
for tackles by a defensive back (374) ... 10th in the nation in 
interceptions (6) as a junior ... had eight career interceptions 
and three of them were on passes thrown by Michael Vick ... 
Playboy All-American in the preseason of 2000 ... named to 
the AFCA Goodworks team in 1999, the first T9ger named 
to that team that honors players for community service ... 
made 41 consecutive starts to end his career and played 47 
consecutive games ... had a career-high 16 tackles against 
Virginia Tech in 1999 ... started three bowl games ... in the 
top 10 in the nation in tackles by defensive backs each of 
his last three years ... set the Clemson record for tackles {129) 
in a season by a defensive back in 1999 ... played with the 
Chargers in 2001 and 2002. 
Rod Gardner 
Wide Receiver • 2000 
First-team All-American by Gannett News Service and 
College & Pro Football Weekly ... one of 10 semifinalists 
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for the B1letnikoff Award in 2000 ... first-round draft pick 
(#15 overall) by the Washington Redskins ... left Clemson as 
the school's all-time leader in receptions (166); he set the 
record with seven for 94 yards against Virginia Tech in the 
2001 Gator Bowl. .. had 2,498 receiving yards and 13 touch-
down catches in his career ... had two 1 ,000-yard receiving 
seasons ... set the Clemson record with 80 catches for 1,084 
yards in 1999 ... had at least two catches in his last 28 games 
and at least one in his last 30 games ... had nine 100-yard 
receiving games in hiscareer ... tiedtheClemson single-game 
record with 11 catches against Marshall in 1999 ... tied the 
Clemson single-game record for touchdown catches with 
three against North Carolina In 2000 ... 23rd in the nation in 
reception yards per game in 2000 ... led the ACC in receptions 
in 1999 ... Second-Team AII-ACC as a junior and senior ... set 
nine records at Clemson ... will always be remembered for 
his SO-yard reception with 10 seconds left that set up the 
game-winning field goal against South Carolina in his final 
home game in 2000 ... had the game-deciding touchdown 
catch at South Carolina in 1999 ... IPTAY Athlete-of-the-Year 
for 2000-01 ... starting wide receiver for the Washington 
Redskins from 2001-04. 
Kyle Young 
Center• 2000,01 
Among the most decorated players in Clemson history In 
any sport. .. AII-American on the field and off in both 2000 
and 2001, joining PGA Tour professional Jonathan Byrd 
as the only athletes in Clemson history to be named All-
American on the field and in the classroom in the same 
year in two different seasons ... third-team All-American in 
2001 by Sporting News and Football News ... first-team 
Academic All-American three times; he became just the 
second offensive lineman in college football history to do 
that and just second ACC player ... winner of the National 
Football Foundation Scholarship, the first Tiger to do that 
since 1978 (Steve Fuller); he was honored in New York as 
one of just 18 Division I players ... winner of the Jim Tatum 
Award as the outstanding scholar athlete football player in 
the ACC ... winner of a Weaver-James-Corrigan Scholarship 
from the ACC for excellence on and off the field ... had 168 
knockdown blocks in 2001 ... had 18 knockdown blocks 
in the bowl win over Louisiana Tech ... named to Sports 
lllustrated's All-Bowl team in 2001 ... had an average grade 
of 90.5 percent in 2001, best on the team ... one of top 24 
candidates for the Outland Trophy at midseason ... finalist 
for the Dave Rimington Award, one of five for that honor ... 
prime reason Clemson averaged 432 yards a game of total 
offense ... started every game at center his final three years 
and 40 in a row over four years ... tied the school record for 
starts by a center in a career with 36; he started four games 
at guard as a freshman ... big reason Woodrow Dantzler broke 
53 Clemson records in his career ... three-time first-team AII-
ACC pick by Football News ... played over 3,000 snaps in his 
career ... had a record-tying 21 knockdown blocks against 
N.C. State in l 00 snaps ... had just six missed assignments 
in 845 snaps by the coaches' grading system ... big reason 
Clemson averaged a school-record 446 yards per game 
and set school records for touchdowns and points in 2000 ... 
earned his degree in secondary education with a minor in 
economics in May of 2001 ; he was a graduate student dur-
ing the 2001 season ... had a 3.98 GPA in his undergraduate 
career; he made just one B and the rest were As ... named 
assistant athletic director at Clemson in 2007. 
Brian Mance 
Cornerback • 2002 
Fourth-team All-American and first-team AII-ACC by Sport-
ing News in 2002 ... Second-Team AII-ACC selection. had at 
least one pass defended 1n each of the last 11 games; he 
was third in the ACC in that category (17) ... moved into the 
top three in Clemson history in career interceptions (12), 1n-
clud1ng one in his home finale against South Carolina ... 15th 




in the nation in interceptions per game, he was second in 
the ACC behind teammate Justin f\ 1iller had over 1.000 
kickoff return yards in his career might have played his best 
all-around game as a senior In the wrn over Wake Forest; 
he had s x tackles one interception, and a game-saving 
caused fumble: named ACC Defensive Back-of-the-Week ... 
had 60 tackles, six interceptions, and 17 passes defended 
as a senior 27 th in the nation punt returns (13 2) and 30th 
In kickoff returns (24.5) as a senior .tied the Clemson single-
game record for takeaways (3) in the win over Missouri in 
2000; he had two 1nterceptIons and a recovered fumble .. had 
an 88-yard return against Georgia Tech In 2000 .. recipient 
of the Clemson Special Teams Award on defense in 2000 ... 
named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll In 1999-00 
Leroy Hill 
Linebacker• 2004 
Concluded his career as one of many former linebacker 
greats to come through Clemson .. two-time, First-Team 
AII-ACC selection in his career. ACC Defensive Player-of-
the-Year as a senior in 2004 ... first-team All-American by 
Rivals.com and third-team All-American by AP. played in 
the Senior Bowl for the South team and was named the 
squad's Defensive MVP . had 48 tackles for loss and 16 
sacks In his career ... at the end of his career, he was 14th in 
Clemson history in sacks, tied for fifth with 48 tackles for 
loss, and 15th with 311 tackles, 251 of which came in his 
final two seasons .. concluded his career by notching at least 
one tackle for loss in 22 of his last 24 games .. had an incred-
ible performance against Georgia Tech in 2004, totaling 14 
tackles, three tackles for loss, and two sacks, named ABC's 
Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game and received ACC Defensive 
Lineman-of-the-Week honors. had 13 tackles, three tackles 
for loss, and one sack at Florida State as a senior .. had at least 
one sack in five straight games in 2004 to tie a Tiger record, 
including one apiece versus Utah State, N.C. State, and Mary-
land .. .led the team In tackles in 2003, including 27 behind 
the line of scrimmage ... second in the nation in tackles for 
loss per game and fifth in solo tackles per game 1n 2003 ... 
his 27 tackles for loss tied for the second-best single-season 
mark in Clemson history ... led the ACC in tackles for loss per 
game ... led Clemson with 12 tackles, including two sacks, 
in the Peach Bowl victory over #6 Tennessee; he earned 
Defensive MVP honors for that performance .. .led the team 
in special teams tackles with 21 in 2002 ... third-round draft 
pick of the Seattle Sea hawks. 
Justin Miller 
Kick Returner• 2004 
Set the NCAA single-game record for kickoff return yards 
(282) at Florida State in 2004; he also had two kickoff returns 
for scores in that game to set a school record and tie an 
NCAA record ... three-year starter at cornerback as one of 
the greatest kick returners in Clemson history ... among the 
final 12 for the Thorpe Award in 2004 ... concluded his career 
third in Clemson history in career interceptions (13) ... had 
30.7-yard kickoff return average in his career, best in ACC 
history and fourth-best in NCAA history ... had SO kickoff 
returns for 1,534 yards in his career, as that 30.7 average 
was best in NCAA history given a m inimum of SO returns; 
he was second in Clemson history in that category behind 
former teammate Derrick Hamilton; he was just 18 yards 
short of Hamilton's total. .. led the nation in kickoff returns 
in 2004 with a 33.1-yard average on 20 returns ... had a 13.0-
yard average in punt returns to finish in the top 25 in the 
nation; he also had a punt return for a score against Wake 
Forest; that gave him a Tiger record three kick returns for 
touchdowns in the same season and a career standard of 
five (three kickoff, two punt) ... had seven tackles in the 2003 
win over #3 Florida State, seven tackles and a three pass 
breakups against #6 Tennessee in a Peach Bowl win, and 
148 return yards in an overtime win over #10 Miami (FL) in 
2004 ... named to Sports lllustrated's All-Bowl team for his 
32 Bowl Appearances 
performance against Tennessee in the 2004 Peach Bowl. .. 
second-round draft pick of the Jets ... naried to tbe 2007 Pro 
Bowl as a kick returner. 
Tye Hill 
Cornerback • 2005 
First-team All-American according to Walter Camp Founda-
tion, Sporting News, ESPN,com, and Rivals,com ... First-Team 
AII-ACC in 2005 .. first-round draft pick (#15 overall) of the 
Saint Louis Rams ... earned his degree from Clemson in 
December of 2005 .. one of seven Division I players to make 
first-team All-American, be a first-round draft pick, and earn 
a degree in the 2005-06 academic year ... firstTiger first-round 
draft pick since Rod Gardner in 2001 ... helped Clemson's 
defense to a top-25 finish as a starter in 2003 and 2005 .. 
three-year starter overall; he was a reserve running back 
in 2002; had 225 rushing yards and a 5 4-yard average .. 
tied for the team lead in interceptions (3) in 2005; he had 
10 passes defended overall.. a major reason Clemson was 
in the top 25 In six different areas In 2005 ... had 54 tackles 
as a senior, including a career-high five tackles for loss .. 
had a career-high 11 tackles, including three tackles for 
loss, at Wake Forest in 2005 ... had 21 pass breakups in 2004 
as a junior, establishing a school record ... tied the record for 
passes defended 1n a season (21) had 35 pass breakups 
and 40 passes defended in his career to finish In the top 
1 O In both areas. had four passes defended at Miami (FL) 
in 2004, leading Clemson to an overtime win over the #10 
Hurricanes ... played 49 games 1n his career, he nevt: r missed 
a game in his four years ... made 34 starts in the secondary 
Gaines Adams 
Defensive End • 2006 
Second unanimous All-American ,n Clemson history, 
Joining Terry Kinard ... first-team All-American by Football 
Writers, AP, Football Coaches, Walter Camp Foundation, 
and Sporting News, the five maJor services 1n 2006. first-
round draft pick (#4 overall) by the Buccaneers in 2007; 
it tied for highest draft pick in Tiger history received his 
degree from Clemson 1n December of 2006, he was one 
of just two players In 2006 to be a consensus first-team 
All-American, college graduate, and first-round draft pick 
(Patrick Willis of Mississippi was the other) .. tied the Tiger 
record for sacks in a career with 28, the same number 
Michael Dean Perry had between 1984-87 ... ACC Defensive 
Player-of-the-Year; he won the award by a wide margin, as 
he had 56 first-place votes and the second-place player had 
just eight ... second in the voting for ACC Player-of-the-Year 
behind Georgia Tech's Calvin Johnson ... one of five finalists 
for the Bronko Nagurski Award, given to the top defensive 
player in the nation ... one of six finalists for the Ted Hendricks 
Award ... one of 12 semifinalists for the Lombardi Award ... 
first-team All-American by Rivals.com. SportLrne,com, and 
Sports lllustrated ... the most decorated Clemson defensive 
player since Terry Kinard in 1982 ... First-Team AII-ACC; he 
was the top vote-getter among defensive players and 
second among all players behind Calvin Johnson, who 
was unanimous ... provided Clemson with perhaps the most 
important play of 2006; he had a 66-yard fumble return on 
a botched field-goal attempt by Wake Forest on the first 
play of the fourth quarter; Clemson trailed 17-3 entering 
that play, the first snap of the fourth quarter; his return 
for a score was the Pontiac Gamr- Changing Play-of-the-
Week for all of college football and was one of four finalists 
for the play-of-the-year ... had 12.5 sacks, best in the ACC, 
third-most in the nation, and tied for the second-most in 
Clemson history ... third in the ACC in tackles for loss with 
17.5 and had 63 tackles in 2006 ... had a school-record streak 
of eight consecutive games with at least one sack; the 
previous record was just five ... second in Clemson history 
among defensive linemen in pass breakups (21 ) ... ACC 
Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week twice as a senior for his 
performances at #9 Florida State and Wake Forest ... key to 
the win over Florida State when he had 2.5 sacks and seven 
tackles ... finished his career with a two-sack performance 
against Kentucky in the Music City Bowl. .. started each of 
the last 25 games of his career ... played 48 games overall 
and made 26 career starts ... had 56 tackles as a Junior and 63 
tackles as a senior ... Clemson's career leader in quarterback 
• 
pressures (68); he had 29 as a junior and 27 as a senior ... 
caused five fumbles in the last two years ... came to Clemson 
after playing one year at Fork Union (VA) Military Academy, 
where he had 22 sacks and two interceptions in 10 games 
In 2001 ... played his high school football for former South 
Carolina quarterback Steve Tanneyhill ... played at Cambridge 
Academy in Greenwood, SC, a prograrn that only had eight-
man football. .. played wide receiver and defensive end in 
high school; he had 158 career receptions for 4,394 yards 
and 65 touchdowns. 
Nathan Bennett 
Offensive Guard• 2006 
AP Third-Team All-American as a senior in 2006 ... First-Tearn 
AII-ACC selection at offensive guard; he led the team in 
knockdown blocks (100) and intimidation blocks (22) ... 
allowed just one sack in 2006, a big reason Clemson was 
fifth in the nation in that category ... one of the veter ans 
of the Clemson offensive line; he played 47 games with 
38 career starts ... played 2,248 career snaps .. had 100 
kno.ckdown blocks in 2006 and 263.5 In his career a big 
reason Clemson was fifth in the nation In rushing yards, and 
the combination of James Davis and CJ. Spiller was third 
in the nation as a rushing duo ... ACC OffensivP l 1neman-of-
the-Week in Clemson's win over# 13 Georgia Tech when he 
had 10 knockdown blocks and graded a career-high-tying 
90 percent in 52 plays ... came on strong at the end of 2006, 
he was Clemson's highest-rated offensive lineman 1n six of 
the last seven games ... averaged an 86.7-percent film grade 
and 8 2 knockdown blocks per game in the last seven garTies 
of 2006 .led Clemson in knockdown blocks In five of the 
last six games. led Clemson in film grade in eight of the 13 
games .started eight of the 12 games in 2005, Including 
the victory over Colorado in the Champs Sports Bowl when 
he had eight knockdown blocks ... second on the team in 
knockdowns in 2005 w ith 74.5 ... had 13 intimidation blocks 
to tie for the team lead in 2005 ... had eight knockdowns In 
the win over #17 Texas A&M in 2005 ... had 9.5 knockdowns 
in the win over #16 Florida State in 2005 ... started 1 O of the 
11 games In 2004 and played 510 snaps ... started the first 
six games as a freshman in 2003. 
Chris McDuffie 
Offensive Guard• 2007 
Second-team All-American according to Sporting News .. 
honorable mention All-American by CollegeFootballNews. 
com and Pro Football Weekly. First-Team AII-ACC selection 
by AP/ACSMA. CollegeFootballNews,com, and Rivals.com ... 
his honors were quite an accomplishment considering 2007 
was his first year as a full-time starter ... selected for the East-
West Shrine Game ... fifth-year senior who played 46 career 
games with 16 career starts .. played 619 snaps in 2007 
and 1,179 snaps in his career . .led Clemson in knockdown 
blocks in each of the first four games; he had 9.5 in the win 
over # 19 Florida State ... had a career-high 14 knockdown 
blocks in the win over Furman when he graded 88 percent 
in 42 snaps; he was Clemson's top offensive lineman in that 
game ... led the team in knockdown blocks (11 .5) at N.C. 
State; he played a team-high 79 snaps ... back in the starting 
lineup against Wake Forest when he played 52 snaps and 
graded 82 percent. 
Barry Richardson 
Offensive Tackle • 2007 
First-team All-American by CollegeFootballNews,com . 
second-team All-American by Walter Camp Foundation ... 
First-Team AII-ACC selection each of the last two years; 
c1emson11uars.com 
he was the first Tiger offensive tackle to be a first-team 
pick since Jim Bundren (1996,97) .. chosen to play in the 
Senior Bowl . graduated with a degree in health science in 
December of 2007, quite an accomplishment considering he 
v,as at Clemson just three-and-a-half years ... two-time ACC 
Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week in 2007, as he received the 
honor at Maryland and Duke, he had three selections in his 
career; he also won the award as a sop~.omore at N.C. State ... 
Clemson's highest-graded offensive lint:man eight times in 
2007, including five consecutive games .. led the offensive 
line in snaps five times ... had a season-high r'ine knockdown 
blocks against Furman and 8.5 knockdowns at both South 
Carolina and Duke ... had eight knockdowns ,n the win at 
Maryland when he had three intimidation blocks; that was 
the most intimidation blocks by a Tiger lineman in a game 
in 2007 ... had his best game at Maryland when he graded 
93 percent with eight knockdowns in 86 snaps ... graded 
at least 89 percent in four consecut ive games (C ~ntral 
Michigan through Wake Forest games); Clemson wc,n all 
four games .. had 8.5 knockdown blocks and a 91 -percent 
grade at Duke; he was named ACC Lineman-of-the-Week 
for that performance ... one of the more reliable linemen in 
Clemson history, as he played 49 consecutive games and 
started 44 in a row, the start tota l tied for eighth-most in 
school history and second-most in history by an offensive 
tackle ... played 890 snaps in 2007 ... played 2,778 career snaps. 
Thomas Austin 
Offensive Guard • 2009 
Third-team All-American by Sporting News in 2009 ... 
Second-Team AII-ACC in 2009; he was the Second-Team 
AII-ACC center in 2008 ... had 316 career knockdown blocks, 
including a team-best 112 as a senior in 2009 when he 
helped the Tigers to the ACC Atlantic Division title and a 
#24 final ranking in the AP poll. .. started each of the last 
38 games and was a veteran of 39 starts in his four years ... 
led Clemson in film grade in 13 games as a senior and led 
the team in knockdown blocks in all but three games ... 
had a season-best 14.5 knockdown blocks at #13 Geor-
gia Tech to go with a 90-percent grade ... reliable blocker 
for CJ. Spiller for four years and had a lot to do with his 
suc.cess ... played in the East-West Shrine Game in Orlando, 
FL .. played his final year as a graduate student ... veteran 
of 48 games and 39 starts as a Tiger ... starter at guard and 
center over his career ... named ACC Offensive Lineman-of-
the Week five times in his career, tied for fourth in total 
player-of-the-week selections in Clemson history regard-
less of position and tied for the most among offensive line-
men ... 2009 co-captain ... played 2,592 career snaps, more 
than any other active Tiger, 12th-most in Clemson history, 
and seventh-most among offensive linemen ... three-t ime 
ACC Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week in 2008, the first Ti-
ger offensive lineman to win it three t imes in a year since 
1990 (Stacy Long). 
DeAndre McDaniel 
Safety• 2009 
First-team All-America safety according to the Football 
Writers Association in 2009 ... first Tiger defensive back to 
earn first-team All-America honors since Tye Hill in 2005 ... 
second-team All-American accord ing to SportsLine.com 
and Scout.com; he was a third-team choice by Sport-
Ing News and Rivals,com ... First-Team AII-ACC by the ACC 
Sportswriters Association, Sporting News, and Rivals, 
com ... named MVP of the defense by the Clemson coach-
ing staff ... tied for third in the nation and first in the ACC 
in interceptions per game in 2009 ... a great hitter with 
the ability to intercept the ball similar to the way Brian 
Dawkins did during his senior year (1995) ... third in the ACC 
in interception return yards (128) .. has 11 career intercep-
tions ... only player 1n college football with at least eight 
interceptions and 100 tackles in 2009 ... named national de-
fensive player-of-the-week by the Bronko Nagurski Award 
c1emsonr1aer1.com 
Committee for his performance at #8 Miami (FL) when he 
had six tackles and two interceptions, including one that 
he returned 24 yards for a touchdown ... only ACC player 
to win ACC Defensive Back-of-the-Week honors twice in 
2009; he did it for his performances against Miami (FL) and 
Wake Forest ... first Tiger in history with eight interceptions 
and 100 tackles in the same year ... named to ACC Academic 
Honor Roll in 2009-10. 
C.J. Spiller 
Running Back• 2009 
First-round draft pick of the Buffalo Bills in 2010, the ninth 
pick of the draft ... ACC Player-of-the-Year in 2009, Clem-
son's first one since 1987 (Michael Dean Perry) ... first of-
fensive player from Clemson to be ACC Player-of-the-Year 
since 1978 (Steve Fuller) ... MVP of the ACC Championship 
game against #12 Georgia Tech in 2009 ... unanimous first-
team All-American as a kick returner, just the th ird unani-
mous All-American in Tiger history ... finished sixth in the 
Heisman Trophy vot ing, tied for the highest finish in Clem-
son history (Steve Fuller, 1978) and just the second top-10 
fin ish in school h istory ... first-team All-American by Walter 
Camp as a kick returner and second team as a runn ing 
back ... first player in the history of the Walter Camp All-
America team to be first or second-team All -American at 
two positions in the same year ... First-Team AII-ACC selec-
tion ... named ACC Player-of-the-Week four times in 2009, 
more than any other ACC player ... ACC's career leader in 
all-purpose yards (7,588); he finished second in NCAA Divi-
sion I history ... first player in ACC h istory with at least 1,000 
rushing yards and 500 receiving yards; he finished with 
1,212 rushing and 503 receiving ... broke the ACC record 
for all-purpose yards per game (191 ); the record had stood 
since 1968 ... only player in the nation with a touchdown in 
every one of his team's games in 2009 (14 in a row) ... went 
over 7,000 career all-purpose yards when he went 88 yards 
for a score with the opening kickoff at South Carolina; that 
play was his seventh career kickoff return for a score, an all-
time NCAA record ... joined Regg ie Bush as the only players 
in college football history with 3,000 rushing yards, 1,500 
yards in kickoff returns, 1000 receiving yards, and 500 
yards in punt returns ... finished with eight kick returns for 
touchdowns in his career, tied for the NCAA record ... set 32 
Tiger records in various categories, including the record 
for all-purpose yards, returns for touchdowns, and many 
others ... third in Clemson history in career rushing ... j ust the 
sixth player in ACC history with 3,000 rushing yards and 
1,000 receiving yards in a career ... had 21 career touch-
downs of 50 yards or more ... graduated in three-a nd-a-half 
years on December 17, 2009; he received a standing ova-
tion from the Clemson Board of Trustees when he crossed 
the stage, the first t ime that had happened for a student-
athlete ... earned First-Team Academic AII-ACC honors in 
2008 when he made the Dean's List. .. fi rst Clemson running 
back to earn First-Team Academic AII-ACC and First-Team 
AII-ACC honors on the field in same year in school histo-
ry .... three-time All-American in track ... first-team strength 
All-American in 2008 ... had a career best time of 6.58 in the 
60m and 10.22 in the 1 OOm. 






Played quarterback from 1954-56 ... captain of the 1956 
team that won the ACC t itle and played Colorado in the 
1957 Orange Bowl. .. Academic AII-ACC in 1955 and 1956 ... 
third-team Academic Al l-American in 1956 ... led the Tigers 
in passing, punting, and interceptions in 1956, the lastTiger 
to pull off that all-around triple threat performance ... served 
as athletic director at Louisiana Tech in the 1980s ... entered 
the Air Force, where he served as an instructor pilot for over 
eightyears ... works w ith IPTAY office, as he oversees Clemson 
Hall of Fame and Letterwinners Association. 
Harvey White 
Back• 1957 
Second-team Academic All-American as a sophomore ... 
Academic AII-ACC in 1957 and 1958 .. .led the team in total 
offense as a sophomore and junior ... paced the club in 
passing three straight seasons ... AII-ACC as a sophomore ... 
quarterbacked Clemson for three straight years and to three 
straight bowl games ... co-captain of the 1959 team ... had a 
154 passing efficiency in 1957, the second-highest single-
season figu re in Clemson history ... 18th in the nation in total 
offense in 1957 with 1,038 yards ... firstTigerto complete over 
50 percent of his passes in a career. 
Lou Cordileone 
Tackle • 1959 
First-team All-American, Academic All-American, and Aca-
demic AII-ACC in 1959 ... first Tiger to be chosen first-team 
Academic and on-field All-American in the sameyear ... started 
on twoACCChampionshipteams that were ranked #11 and 
#12 in 1958 and 1959, respectively ... played two 1959 bowl 
games (Sugar Bowl, Bluebonnet Bowl} ... right-fielder in the 
1959 College World Series ... played w ith the Giants (footbal l) 
in 1960; he was a first-round draft pick (#12 overall) ... named 
to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996. 
Don Kelley 
End• 1971 
Three-time Academic AII-ACC selection ... first-team Aca-
demic Al l-American in 1971 ... holdsthe single-game return-
yardage record for Clemson and the ACC with 223 yards 
against Maryland in 1970; he had a single-game record 
167 yards on punt returns in that game ... had 389 punt 
return yards in 1970 ... sixth in the nation in punt returns in 
1970 ... played defensive back for two years then switched 
to flanker for his senioryear ... his mother was the 1970 IPTAY 
Mother-of-the-Year. 
Ben Anderson 
Defensive Back • 1971 
Second-team Academic AII-American ... president of Tiger 
Brotherhood during his time at Clemson ... received a 1972-
73 NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship award ... won the Jim 
Weaver Award as the outstanding student-athlete in the 
ACC for the 1972-73 academic year ... won the Norris Medal 
in 1973 as Clemson's top all-around student ... recipient of 
the Frank Howard Award for bringing honor to Clemson 
in 1973 ... three-time Academic AII-ACC on the gridiron; he 
made the team in 1970, 1971 and 1972 ... attended South 
Carolina Law School. . .lives in Clemson and is the General 
Counsel for Clemson University .. .inducted into the Clemson 
Hall of Fame in 1997. 
Steve Fuller 
Quarterback• 1977,78 
First-team Academic All-American as a senior and second-
team selection as a junior ... made the Dean's list six consecu-
tive semesters ... awarded NCAA andJimWeaverPostgraduate 
Scholarships from the ACC ... honored in 1978 as one of 11 
scholar-athletes by the National Football Foundation and 
Hall of Fame ... NCAA Top Five Award winner, given annually 
to the top-five student-athletes in the nation, regardless of 
sport ... graduated with a 3.93 GPA in pre-law (history) ... just 
the second Clemson athlete in history to have his number 
(#4) retired ... played in the East-West Shrine Bowl and Senior 
Bowl in 1979 ... played in the NFL for 10 years, including a 
stint with the Super Bowl Champion Chicago Bears ... named 
to Clemson's Centennial team in 1996 ... named to the ACC 
SO-Year Anniversary team in 2002. 
Mike Eppley 
Quarterback • 1983 
Clemson Hall of Fame inductee in 1990 ... honorable men-
tion All-American in 1984 ... Academic AII-ACC selection in 
both football and basketball three times each during his 
celebrated career ... participated in the 1984 Blue-Gray game ... 
threw 28 career touchdown passes ... recipient of the Frank 
Howard Award in the 1983-84 academic year and Clemson 
IPTAY Athlete-of-the-Year the same season ... third in the 
nation in passing efficiency in 1983, the highest fin ish ever 
by a Tiger ... one of two Clemson quarterbacks to finish in the 
top 25 in passing efficiency twice .. .fourth-team Academic 
All-American in 1984; he was First-Team AII-ACC by AP for 
his on-the-field performance ... doubled as a basketball player 
for four years ... earned his master's degree from Clemson. 
Bruce Bratton 
Offensive Tackle• 1991 
First-team College Football Association Academic All -
American in 1991 and a Second-Team AII-ACC selection by 
AP ... named to the Academic AII-ACC football team for three 
straight years; he was just the sixth player in Clemson his-
tory to do so ... received his degree in industrial engineering 
in May of 1991; he was a graduate student during his last 
yearofcompetit ion ... w innerofthe Bob James Postgraduate 
scholarship, the ACC's top academic honor ... a senior leader 
of the Tiger offensive line that led the team to the ACC 
regular-season t itle in total offense and rush ing offense in 
1991 ... three-year starter. 
Ed Glenn 
Tight End • 1994 
First-team CFA Academic AII-American ... winner of the Jim 
Tatum Awa rd as the top sch ola r-ath lete among ACC footba II 
players ... winner of the Jim Weaver Award as a top scholar-
athlete among all ACC athletes ... starting tight end in 1994 
and the team's third-rated blocker ... First-Team Academic 
AII-ACC in 1994 ... graduated with a 3.9 GPA in biochemistry 
and was a graduate of Vanderbilt Medical School. 
Andye Mccrorey 
Linebacker• 1995 
First-team CFA All-American in 1995 ... winner of the ACC's 
Weaver-James Award for accompl ishment on the field and 
in the classroom ... played his final season as a graduate-
student ... first gridder in Tiger history to make the Clemson 
academic honor roll four straightyears ... first-team Academic 
AII-ACC in 1995 ... fourth on Clemson's 1995 team in tackles, 
including a career-high 14 against Georgia ... earned his 




Finalist for a Rhodes Scholarship in 2001, the only Division 
I-A college footbal l player to make the final national top 
100 ... winner of a Weaver-James Corrigan Scholarship from 
the ACC In 2001 ... fi rst-team Acaderr,ic All ·America selection 
for the second st raight year; he was a second-team selection 
as a sophomore in 1999 ... joined teammate Kyle Young as 
the only three-t ime academic All-Americans in Clemson 
history ... named one of the permanent captains for the 2001 
season in a vote by his teammates ... second straight year 
he was named a permanent defensive captain ... Second-
Team AII-ACC linebacker on the field in 2001 ... Clemson's 
top tackler for the season straight year; he had 137 ... 19th 
in the nation in tackles, the second straight year he was in 
the top 20 ... fourth in the nation in tackles as a junior ... fifth 
in Clemson history in total tackles (448) at the time of his 
graduation ... started every game (36) his final three years ... 
had a standout game against Wake Forest in 2001 with 23 
tackles, the third-highest single-game total in school his-
tory; he was named ACC Defensive Player-of-the-Week for 
the second time in his career ... had 22 tackles against Georgia 
Tech in 2000 ... had six double-figure tackle games as a senior 
and fin ished with 25 in his career ... preseason candidate for 
the Butkus Award in 2001 ... outstanding student who had 
a 3.9 career GPA in biological sciences ... graduated in May 
of 2002 ... played in the East-West Shrine Garne .. started 
three different bowl games ... secund In the ACC and first 
on the team in tackles (156) in 2000 ... big reason Clemson 
was in the top 15 in the nation in the final polls in 2000 ... 
Honorable Mention AI I-ACC in 2000 .. Clemson's Chevrolet 
Player-of-the-Game as chosen by ABC for his 22 tackles 
against Georgia Tech ... third in the ACC in tackles in 1999 ... 
Honorable Mention AI I-ACC in 1999 
Kyle Young 
Center• 1999-01 
All-American on the field and off in 2000 and 2001 . third -
team All-American in 2001 after earning honors as a second-
team selection on the field in 2000 ... first-tearn Academic 
All-American for the third year in a row in 2001; he was just 
the second offensive lineman in college football history to 
do that and just the second ACC player ... winner of a National 
Football Foundation Scholarship in 2001, the first Tiger to 
do that since 1978 (Steve Fuller) ... winner of the Jim Tatum 
Award as the outstanding scholar-athlete football player 
in the ACC in 2001 ... winner of a Weaver-James-Corrigan 
Scholarship from the ACC for excellence on and off the 
field ... had a school-record 168 knockdown blocks 1n 2001; 
he broke his own Clemson record for knockdown blocks in 
a season; that included 18 in the bowl win over Louisiana 
Tech when he helped the Tigers to 49 points and 548 yards 
of total offense ... named to Sports lllustrat ed's All Bowl 
team in 2001 ... finalist for the Dave Rimington Award, one or 
five for that honor, in 2000 and 2001 ... started every game at 
center his final three years and 40 in a row over four years .. 
tied the Clemson record for starts by a center in a career 
with 36; he started four at offensive guard as a freshman .. . 
three-time first-team AII-ACC according to Football News .. . 
played 3,097 snaps in his career ... two-time ACC Offensive 
Lineman-of-the-Week in 2000; he was given the award for 
his efforts against Missouri and Virginia ... had a record-tying 
21 knockdown blocks against N.C. State in 100 snaps ... had 
just six missed assignments in 845 snaps according to the 
coaches grading system, the fewest among al l starters on 
the team ... had the highest coaches fi lm grade in nine of the 
12 games in 2000 ... earned his degree in secondary educa-
tion with a minor in economics in May of 2001; he was a 
graduate student during the 2001 season ... had a 3.97 GPA 
in his undergraduate career; he made just one Band the rest 
of his courses were As ... named assistant athletic director at 
Clemson in 2007. 
'----------------------------------------------------------~~ 
32 Bowl Appearances c1emsonttuer1.com 
The IPTAY Scholarship Foundation, founded in 1934, 
was the first scholarship fundraising organization in college 
athletics. Its roots trace back to October 16,1931 following 
a surprising 6-0 football loss to The Citadel. After the game, 
captains Frank Jervey and Pete Heffner along with Head 
Coach Jess Neely and Assistant Coach Joe Davis met in a 
car outside the stadium in Florence, SC to discuss various 
ways Clemson could establish its football program to a 
competitive status. 
Shortly after the meeting, Dr. Rupert Fike offered his 
help after corresponding with Jervey. Neely believed he 
could run a successful football team if he was provided 
a $10,000-a-year increase in scholarships. Initially, Jervey 
called for members to pay $30 a year, but Fike recom-
mended a smaller amount, which he believed would lead 
to more members. Fike charged 100 people to step forward 
and pay $10 a year, which is where the name IPTAY (I Pay 
Ten A Year) originated. 
The purpose of IPTAY is "to provide annual financial 
scholarship support to the athletic department and to assist 
in every way possible to regain the high athletic prestige 
which rightfully belongs to Clemson:' 
In 1934, the first year of IPTAY, over $1,600 was raised 
by the organization. Some donors negotiated payments 
in the form of bartering because of the Great Depression. 
Milk, sweet potatoes, turnip greens, and other goods were 
accepted in an attempt to build a solid membership base. 
However, the hard work of Fike and his colleag ues 
began to pay off during the 1939 season, as the Tigers went 
to their first bowl game, the 1940 Cotton Bowl, where they 
defeated Boston College 6-3 and finished the season in the 
top-25 of the AP poll. Coincidentally, IPTAY reached Neely's 
S 10,000 goal for the first t ime in 1939. 
In 2010, IPTAY has 14,514 annual donors and 5,500 
Collegiate Club members who continue Fike's mission 
of providing annual scholarship support for Clemson's 
student-athletes, paying the operating expenses of IPTAY, 
and maintaining an adequate reserve fund deemed ap-
propriate by t he IPTAY Board of Directors. Our donors' 
contributions ensure that all 19 varsity sports annually 
obtain the maximum amount of scholarships offered by 
the NCAA. 
Even though the mission of IPTAY set forth in 1934 re-
mains the same, its scope has grown tremendously over the 
years. IPTAY not only provides annual athletic scholarships, 
but it has also provided over 1,600 academic scholarships 
and raised over $3.5 million through the IPTAY Academic 
Scholarship Endowment, which was established in 1982. 
IPTAY has been the key in building and maintaining the 
outstanding facilities essential for Clemson to remain one of 
the top programs in the country. It has played a critical role 
in various construction projects and renovations through-
out the athletic department. In addition to fulfilling the 
mission of raising funds for scholarships, IPTAY has played 
a vital role in providing a wide variety of amenities enjoyed 
by all students, including being a strong supporter ofTiger 
Band through payment of new uniforms, instruments, and 
travel expenses. 
IPTAY is considered by many to be the father of athletic 
fundraising. It was the first organization in the nation to 
build and fund an academic support facility built solely 
for educational support of student-athletes. Vickery Hall 
opened in 1991 and has established itself as a nationally-
recognized program for student-athlete support. 
The IPTAY Collegiate Club, started in 1997, continues 
to be the model student fundraising organization in the 
country. The IPTAY Representative program continues to 
be a leadership group that grows the IPTAY organization 
through its role as volunteer annual fundraisers. 
Operating under the guidance of its board of directors 
and the leadership of the athletic department's external 
affairs division, IPTAY continuously receives the annual 
support of our donors. 
Some changes in recent years include the addition of 
the Tiger Cub Club, CATS (Clemson Active Teen Support), 
and the Collegiate Club, an update in its database technol-
ogy, and the addition of two new levels to IPTAY member-
ship, the Howard ($2,100) and McFadden ($5,600) levels of 
Year Student-Athlete Sport Field Academic 
" 1959-60 Lou Cordileone Football 1st 1st ··············-.......... , .......... , ......................... . ... , .......................................... ___ ......... ··-··· ... _ .. ,, ......... .. 
1978-79 Steve Fuller Football 3rd 1st 
... - ...... ···········----·· .. ·-·---····· .......... -........ _. ... --...... - ... ··-·· .. ····-·· .. -······------··· ·-······--~·-··· 
~ 1985-86 Tina Krebs W. Track 1st 2nd 
1986-87 lngelise Driehuis W. Tennis 1st 1st 
••---uoo,,oooo,, •OU•U•••••••• > ••-·04 .. , -•• *' ·-•••oa•o •--· Ho••--••• ·-••••--•• •• .. ••••.,.••--• ••-•uo, ·-••••• 
1988-89 Dov Kremer M. Track 1st 1st ···-·······-·-··· ............ , ·-······· .. ·-·····-···- -·····-·····-······ .. ·-··· ·--··----... - .... _ ..____ ...., __ _ 
, 1989-90 Oswald Drawd¥ Golf 3rd 1st 
1 ~~~~-9~ ..... J.,o• ,atha~ ~yrd ..... -.... ~P!.f. .... ~ .. ···-·····-·-···-~ s~· .. ·-··· -· ~ -~ 
1999-00 Jonathan Byrd Golf 3rd 1st 
... .._•••••••-••••• .. ••••- ... •••• --uo-.0, •• o · ••• ••••-· ••• ....., .... _.._,.._•••-.---•••--·•• ••--• uo••-• ,oo -••Hn••-•• , .. _ 
2000-01 Mike Potempa M. Soccer 2nd 1st 
-....... .... ..... . ... ~Y. I ~-Y.~ u !:19..... ...... ··-- .... F ~-o t b.~. 11..... .... . .. ?, n 9,_ -~ -st 
2001-02 Doug Ameigh M. Track 1st 3rd 
DJ. Trahan Golf 1st 3rd 
.. . ...... _..... . .... KY..1.~ Y.9..~!:' 9..-... -········· ... Fo.<?_~.b~J.1 __ ··-····· ~D d .... . .. 1 -~ 
2003-04 Gisele Olivei ra W. Track 1st 1st _ ............. ,._ ... ,,, __________ , ......... _.,, ---· ·--.- ·-···· ····---............... ---··- __ ,,.. ____ ,., ·-· 
2004-05 Julie Coin W. Tennis 1st 1st 
Gisele Oliveira W. Track 1st 1st .•. ·- .. ·-·· ... ............ ... ...... ·- -· .... .. -·-· ...... , ... . .. 
Note: Clemson athletes who have been first, second, or third-
team All-American on and off the field in the same academic year. 
giving. 
IPTAY introduced the endowment of positions program 
under former Executive Director George Bennett. IPTAY 
implemented the program in April of 1994 during the 
85th-birthday celebration for former Clemson Head Coach 
Frank Howard. The first endowment honored Howard, who 
coached the Tigers for 39 seasons and established much of 
Clemson football 's storied traditions. 
The Heisman Scholarship Level, established in 2005, 
is IPTAY's highest annual donation level. IPTAY Executive 
Director Bert Henderson set a goal to recreate Fike's 1934 
vision of having 100 people come forward giving $ 1 0 
annually. The 100-charter-member goal for the $10,000 
donation level was not only reached but surpassed thanks 
to the generous support of our donors. 
Under the department of external affairs, IPTAY will 
expand its organizational service to move toward a broader 
scope of full-service. This will include capital gifts, improved 
marketing plans, estate planning, and increasing our mem-
bership through our representative program. 
For more information on how you can support Clemson 
University, our student-athletes, and band members, please 
call the IPTAY office at Memorial Stadium at 1-800-CLEMSON 
or log on to ClemsonTigers.com. 
)~"*'1,W/o ____________________________________________________________ _ 




















































































08 1977 78 
27 Ra) mond PneSter TB 1997 
28 Rod t\~6 -. a n DB 1983 
Alex Ard ey GB 2000 
CJ Sp er SP 2008 09 
31 Pat Cta n FB 1963 
Ronald \~atson OB 1984 - -
33 Terirence Flagler TB 1986 
3~ Ra Yauger TB 1969 
35 Randy Scon LB 1977.78 
Dellon r.al CB 1986 
37 Dou~ Chne FB ~ 1959 
39 David Sims P 1979 
40 TB 1965 
41 Anthony Simmons LB 1995·97 
~=~==-=-·~== 
42 Edgar P,c en DE 1983 
43 TerryKinard FS 1981,82 
Keith Adams LB 1999,00 
Leroy Hill LB 2003,04 
44 Buody Gore TB 1967,68 
Lester Brov.in TB 1978 
Levon Ktrldand OLB 1989·91 
45 Wayne Page DB 1966 
Jeff Davis LB , 981 
47 Bill tl/tathis 1-!B 1959 
Bubba Brov,n LB 1978,79 
48 Kenny Flowers TB l 985 
SO HanY Phillips C 1989 
51 Clyde White T 1954 
M•ke Brown C 1991 
52_ Dave Thompson __ 0G 1970 
OT 1978 --53 Steve Kenney ---
55 Jeff Bostic OG 1979 
__ Henry ~alls _____ LB ____ 1983 
56 Tim Jones 
57 B111 Hecht -----
S9 Jeb Flesch 
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c1emsonT1uer1.com 
American Bowl Game East-West Shrine Game North-South Shrine Game *Ricky Sapp, DE 
1972 - Don Kelley, DB 1960 - Lou Cordileone, T 1954- Buck George, HB •cJ. Spiller, RB 
John McMakin, TE Lowndes Shingler, QB 1955 - B.C. Inabinet, T Note: Played at Mobile, AL 
Note: Played at Tampa, FL. 1961 - Gary Barnes, OE 1961 - Calvin West, G 
1962 - Don Chuy, T Ronnie Osborne, T Texas vs. the Nation 
Blue-Gray Game 1967 - Wayne Mass, OT Tommy King, E 2008- Nick Watkins, LB 
1939 - Charlie Woods, C Harry Olszewski, OG 1963 - Jack Aaron, T Note: Played at El Paso, TX. 
Don Willis, BB 1968- Wayne Mulligan, C Billy Weaver, G 
1941 - George Fritts, T 1971 - John McMakin, TE 1968 - Jimmy Catoe, LB * - selected for game, but did not play; 
Joe Blalock, E 1975 - Bennie Cunningham, TE John Cagle, T A - MVP of game; Note: All dates are 
1944 Sid Tinsley, TB 1979- Steve Fuller, QB Note: Played at Miami, FL calendar year the game was pla, r::d. 
1946 - Ralph Jenkins, C 1981 - Jeff Bryant, OT 
1949 - John Poulos, E Jeff Davis, LB Olympia Gold Bowl 
Gene Moore, C 1982 - Terry Kinard, FS 1982- Jeff Bryant, OT 
1953 - ureher Gaskin, E 1983 - James Farr, OG 1982 - Jeff Davis, LB 
1954- Clyde White, T 1984- *Reggie Pleasant, DB 1982- Perry Tuttle, FLK 
Scott Jackson, E 1986 - Delton Hall, DB Note: Played at San Diego, CA. 
1955 - Wingo Avery, C Terrence Flagler, TB 
1957 - John Grdijan, G 1988 - John Phillips, OG Rotary Gridiron Classic 
Dick DeSimone, G 1989 - Donnell Woolford, CB 1999- Donald Broomfield, DL 
1959 - Harvey White, QB Tracy J')hnson, FB 2001 - Terry Witherspoon, FB 
Paul Snyder, C 1990- Wesley I AcFadden, FB Terry Jolly, OT 
Harold Olson, T 1993 - Rudy Harris, FB 2002- Charles Hafley, SS • 
Bill Mathis, TB 1994- Stacy Seegars, OG 2003- *Brian Mance, CB 
1966 - Mike Facciolo, G *Terry Smit~., WR Bryant McNeal, DE 
Phil Marion, FB 1995 - Darnell Stephens, LB Eric Meekins, FS 
1979- Jack Anderson, FLK 1997 - Emory Smith, FB RodneyThomas, LB 
Dave Thompson, G 1998- Lamont Hall, TE 2004 - William Henry, OT 
Ray Yauger, TB *Lorenzo Bromell, OT Khaleed Vaughn, DE 
1971 - Don Kelley, SE 1999 - *Adrian Dingle, DE Kevin Youngblood, WR 
Larry Hefner, LB * Antwan Edwards, CB 2005 - Eric Coleman, OT 
Jim Dorn, OT 2002- Chad Carson, LB Cedric Johnson, OG 
1972 - Wade Hughes, FB Woodrow Dantzler, QB Note: Played at Orlando, FL. 
Rick Harrell, C 2004- John Leake, LB 
1974- Ken Peeples, OT 2005- Leroy Hill, LB Senior Bowl 
1980 - Obed Ariri, PK 2007 - Nathan Bennett, OG 1950 - Gene Moore, C 
Steve Durham, OT 2009- Aaron Kelly, WR 1952- Glenn Smith, E 
Willie Underwood, DB 2010- Thomas Austin, OG 1954 - Dreher Gaskin, E 
1982 - Cliff Austin, TB Chris Chancellor, CB 1957 - Bill Hudson, OT 
Johnny Rembert, LB Kavell Conner, LB Joel Wells, TB 
Danny Triplett, LB Note: Played at San Francisco, CA. 1960- Bill Mathis, TB 
1983 - James Robinson, OT 1962 - Ronnie Osborne, T 
Rod Mcswain, CB Hula Bowl 1968- Harry Olszewski, OG 
Kevin Mack, FB 1960 - Lou Cordileone, T 1971 - Dave Thompson, C 
Bob Paulling, PK 1962 - Gary Barnes, OE 1979- Jonathan Brooks, DE 
James Farr, OG 1968 - Wayne Mass, OT Jerry Butler, SE 
1984- Mike Eppley, QB 1969 - Wayne Mulligan, C Steve Fuller, QB 
Dale Hatcher, P 1976- Bennie Cunningham, TE 1980 - Jim Stuckey, OT 
K.D. Dunn, TE 1979 - Joe Bostic, OG 1982 - Tony Berryhill, C 
1985 - *Steve Berlin, DT 1980- Jim Stuckey, DT 1983 - Terry Kinard, FS 
1992 - Larry Ryans, WR 1981 - Steve Durham, OT Johnny Rembert, LB 
*Eric Geter, CB 1982 - Perry Tuttle, WR 1984- Rod Mcswain, DB 
Ashley Sheppard, OLB 1983 - Dan Benish, OT 1987 - Kenny Flowers, TB 
Les Hall, OT Terry Kinard, FS 1989 - Keith Jennings, WR 
1994- Nelson Welch, PK 1985 - William Perry, MG 1991 - John Johnson, OLB 
Wardell Rouse, OLB 1986- Steve Reese, OG Jerome Henderson, CB 
1998- Chris Jones, LB 1987 - Terence Mack, DE 1992- Levon Kirkland, OLB 
Donald Broomfield, DL Kenny Flowers, TB 1993 - Wayne Simmons, OLB 
Jason Gamble, C 1988 - Michael Dean Perry, OT Eric Geter, CB 
Note: Played at Montgomery, AL David Treadwell, PK 1994 - Brentson Buckner, DT 
1989 - Donnell Woolford, DB Terry Smith, WR 
Can-Am Game 1990- Gary Cooper, WR 1995 - Nelson Welch, PK 
1978 - Ken Callicutt, TB 1991 - Stacy Long, OT *Wardell Rouse, OLB 
1979 - Jonathan Brooks, DE 1992 - Levon Kirkland, OLB 1996- Brian Dawkins, SS 
Note: Played at Tampa, FL. Jeb Flesch, OG 1997- Dexter McCleon, CB 
1993 - Ashley Sheppard, OLB 1998 - *Raymond Priester, RB 
Coaches All-Star Game 1995 - nm Jones, LB 1999- Adrian Dingle, DE 
1968 - Harry Olszewski, OG 1997 - Emory Smith, FB *Antwan Edwards, CB 
1970- Charlie Waters, DB 2004 - William Henry, OT Jason Gamble, C 
1972 · John McMakin, TE 2007 - Sergio Gilliam, CB 2001 - Rod Gardner, WR 
1976 - Don Testerman, RB Reggie Merriweather, RB Robert Carswell, FS 
Note: Played at Lubbock, TX. " Will Proctor, QB 2002- Woodrow Dantzler, QB 
Note: Played at Honolulu, HI. 2003 - Nick Eason, OT 
College All-Star Game 2005 - Airese Currie, WR 
1940- Banks McFadden, HB Japan Bowl Leroy Hill, WR 
1945 - *Sid Tinsley, TB 1976- Bennie Cunningham, TE 2006- Tye Hill, CB 
1953 - Tom Barton, G 1980- Jeff Bostic, C Charlie Whitehurst, QB 
1954- Dreher Gaskin, E 1982- Jeff Davis, LB 2007- *Gaines Adams, DE 
Nathan Gressette, T 1987 - Jim Riggs, TE Dustin Fry, C 
1960 - Lou Cordileone, T 1988 - Michael Dean Perry, OT Chansi Stuckey, WR 
1963 - Don Chuy, T John Phillips, OG 2008- Barry Richardson, OT 
1970- Charlie Waters, DB 1989- Tracy Johnson, FB 2009 - James Davis, RB I 
1971 - David Thompson, C 1991 - Vance Hammond, OT Michael Hamlin, S i l 
1976 - Bennie Cunningham, TE Stacy Long, OT Cullen Harper, QB 
Note: Played at Chicago, IL. Note: Played at Tokyo, Japan. 2010- Jacoby Ford, WR 
Clemsonttgars.com - 32 Bowl Appearances 19 
• 
80 
Dat~ __ , __ Play,_e_r _________ P __o_s_. _______ Oe_eonent 
9-16-78 Steve Fuller OB The Citadel 
•••-•• •wt• .. ••u•••••n·-..•••••"'--•••••••••••u•,..••-••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••H•••••• .... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •n-ooooHoou••••••·•-••••n•••••••••••••••• 
9-30-78 Jeff Bostic OL Villanova 
,,_., ,_, ,-., ,__,._,, __ ,, ..... ,_ .. ,, •••-•• ,, ..., ... .._,,,,,,,, ...... ,, ,,.,. , ••••• .. ••••n .. ,,~0,00-...,,,,, ouooouoo -•••-•• • •••• ..,.,,_u,,,,, •••••.-oooon,, ,, .. •••••••• 
10-2:?~- Ra_n.9y Scott DL ·-·-··- Vir9.~nia Tech 
~.9. ~.!~.:.?.~ . ··-·····~-~~.!~ r ·~-~g ~D_..... ....... ...... ...... . . ..... .9.~ ... -........ ··-·· .......................... Y.!.~9. .1. nJ.~. 
....... .. . ... ·--··--... ~.!~.~~ .. ~e~.~.~Y. ...... - ..... -................. 9..~·····-···············-············· ..... ~E.9..!.~ !~ 
10-21 -78 Billy Hudson OL Duke ----·----···-··-... -.. ------·--·-···-·---·---·-----·--
10-28-78 Bubba Brown DL N.C. State 
........................... .. - J~!:EY. .. ~ .!.1 er._ ........... -... ·······-···-··Q.~ ......................................... ~:.S: .. ?.~~~~ 
11 + 78 Steve Fuller 08 Wake Forest 
Steve Ryan DB Wake Forest 
•••- •••••-.. •••• .. •-••••• •H •UH•••• ••• •••• •••••u• ••• .. •••••••••••uu•••••••••U• .. , .. •• ••••• u••••Uh••u••• ••••....,••••••• .... ••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••• 
] .I.:.!.~.:Z.~ .......... J.~~!Y. .. ~ ~~1.~ ~··-· ................................ 9..~ ............................ ~.? ~~~-~~ rg.!!.~.~ 
11-18-78 JoeBostic OL Maryland 
Rich Tuten DL Maryland 
......... ·······- ................ _, ........................................................ h ................................. ····-···-- •• ·········-............. ,. 
11 -25-78 Jeff Bostic OL South Carolina _ ...... ·-·· ... -••••'-'•• ....................................................... -................................. ---·········-·····-·····-···· ................ _ ........... . 
9-10-79 Jim Stuckev DL Furman ·----···--· .... ------·----l----------.. - .. -------·· .. -··· .. -· ........ - ... -
9-24-79 Jeff Bostic OL Georgia .... ···-· ··--······· ····-·-·····-······~····· ............................................................................... -.............. -........................ . 
10-6-79 Steve Durham DL Virginia 
Chuck Mcswain R Virginia 
.-.-, ..... - ........ ---·-···------.. ·· _,.._,.. _______ ·-·------·- ------
, q~.~.~-?J ........ ~i~~Y.  .!:9..~ ..... -..... _ ........... _ ................ 9.~ .............................. Y.!.~9. i.~!.~.I~.~-~. 
10-20-79 Chuck Mcswain R Duke ···- ....... ··-· ... ··---····-........ ._ .... -··-··---··-----· .. ········---·········-···· .. ···-... ···-···· ............................. -...................... " 
10-27-79 Charl ie Bauman DL N.C. State 
Chuck Mcswain R N.C. State . ................... -................ _ ... , .. -. .......... , .. _, ............ .................. . ............ _.. . ................................................................ . 





Wake Forest _., ___ . ________ , ______ _ -----·-· 
11 -12-79 Steve Durham DL North Carolina 
.. ... ... .. ........ Oi ....... ··-· .... ·-···· , .. ·-···. ..... .. ......................... u ........ ~ .......... ._ .............................. ·-· ............................. .. 
11-19-79 Chris Dolce OL Notre Dame ... ---·· ....... -................... _. ... -...-................................. -.... -................................... ············ ............. .,, ............... ·-·· .......... --····· 
9-13-80__ Per.~~ttle _ _9.~---·-- _ _ Rice 
9-20-80 Lee Nanney OL Georgia 
Edgar Pickett R Georgia ... . . ----... ·-···....,, ........ ·-........................ ·--··· ............... ·-··· ......... -···· ......................... ····· .... -... ·-............ -.... _ ............... . 
?.:~2:.8Q__ Lee N~':~.~l--·----. ..Q~-·-----Y'~~!e~_~rolina. 
10-4-80 Eddie Geathers DB Virginia Tech 
••• ,...,....... ...... •••• •-••• ,... -••• ._..._. ••••._ ..... ••---• ••....,.••••...,•• .. • ••...,•••• .. ••OO ••-• •-.. ••-••••••_.. ••• _..,.• .. ao••-••••••••• It••••••• u .. •• • •••-••• ••••••••••• 
10- 11-80 Homer Jordan OB Virginia ... ._. ....... - ..... _ ... ..-................ - .............. _ ............ -........... - ................... _ ............................................ -... - ...... _,. 
11-1 -80 PerryTuttle OL Wake Forest ··-··----···-... ----··-----.. _ ... ___ ... ______ ··-···--·-----·~--------·-·-----
11-29-80 Willie Underwood DB South Carolina 
•••-•..,•••..., ..... ••••-· ••-·--•··-••• •••-· •••-u•••...., .. • .. •••• .. •-·••••••••••-•·••••••• .. •• .. -•••-•-• .. - .... , .............. -••••••••,..••••••••••••••••••-••u• 
9-12-81 Terry Kinard 08 Tulane ···--··· ........... _ ....... _ ................. -···-···---.. ··--·· .. ··· .. ··• ................ -.... _ ..... -.... ,_ ....................................................... . 
~-19~~ . _____ _Qanny__!!i~ett --···--Q~ ·-- G~!_gia 
10-3-81 Jeff Davis DL Kentucky 
-·-·---···--····-.I~!.!.Y.. Ki~.?.!.~ .......... ·--··· .. ···-···········[? ~···-··················-· .. -·····-.. ~~.~~.~!o/. 
lQ:.1 ..Q.:.~ .. ~---~~ b b~ ~!~~·---· -·--Q~- ··--·-·--·~!.9_in ia 
1 ..9.~ 1 !.:8 ~ ........... :!!:ff-~.ry~~! ....... _ ................................ Q_~ ......................................... _ ........ Q.~.~.~. 
10-24-81 Jeff Bryant DL N.C. State 
Jeff Davis DB N.C. State -.. -·----··-·-··--------.. ··-----·----··-·----··--·-·---·---.. ·---
10-31 -81 Perry Tuttle OB Wake Forest 
.............. - ....... _,_ ....................................... - .............. _ ...................... _ ........................................................ 0 ............ .. 
11-7-81 Jeff Bryant DL North Carolina 
William Perry R North Carolina ·-------·-.. ·----···- -·-··-------
~-~.:.~.~~ ! ... . -~?.~.~~).~:-~ ~ ~ ........ _ ............. _ ... 9.~ .. -........ _ ........................... ~.~.:.Y.~.~.~~. 
11-21 -81 JeffDavis DB South Carolina 
Dale Hatcher R South Carolina ---·-- ·--··- ·-----·-----·-·--------·---
~.~6-~~. .... . ... ~~ ~ .. ~~.~J:.b ...... ·-··--· .. ······· ............ ~~······-··-· .. ···· ................ -.... ~-~9..~9.!.a.. 
9-25-82 Terry Kinard DB Western Carolina .................... ···-···---··-.. ·--.. ·~-···-····-····-······ .. ······---·· ............................. _ ............. _ ................................................ . 
!~:82 --·-Clitt: Au~Jin ___ . ___ _9.!_ ___ .. _ ... ____ ~~~~~ 
10-9-82 Dan Benish DL Virginia 
Steve Reese R Virginia - ............ ··--- ···-- ···-...... ·····----····-........ ..._ .............. -······-···--··· ........... _ .................... -........... --·····-······--······· .. 
10-16-82 Cliff Austin OB Duke 
...... - /~.~~ nx .. ~.~.~ ~~.~ ................. _ ... ~~................................................ l?,.~.~~ 
10-23-82 Andy Headen DL N.C. State .... - ...................... -·-- ......... -.................. _ ........................... _ ............... _ ................................ ._ ......... _ .. _ .................. -
]_~ -6-~ _ ·--I~.~ .R_e_m_b_e_rt ____ . DL ___ . __ ~[th_ C_a_ro_li_n~ 
11 -13-82 Terry Kinard DB Maryland 
••• "" ....... t -• •• •••• •••••-••oo " u••oo••M-,.••-oou oo• ·••-•" •• _,. .. _••-•••• ••• oo ••••••••oo•oo• .. ••••o••••••• .. ou,.. 
11-20-82 Danny Triplett DB South Carolina _,,..... ...... ........ . .... -..... ' .... -. ........ ............. -............. _ ........................... -....................................................... .. 
11-28-82 K.D. Dunn OL Wake Forest ---·------------ --·-----
9-3-83 James Farr OL Western Carolina 
Terrance Roulhac R Western Carolina ... ·-·-· .... . ... ___ .... _ .............. _ ............................... ·-·····-.. ····-··· .. -· ............................................ -........... .. 
9_:l~:83 Kevin Mack OB .. _Georgia 
~-~.'~:83 . . .. Ja r'!:'es ~~~.!.n~?.~ ... - ..... -···-·-·· ~~ -.... -...... _ .. _ ..... 0.~o r.9.!.~.!.~.~~ 
10-8-83 Mike Eppley 08 Virginia 
, ··- .... -· ..... _ - ...... --..... ,._. ...... ....... .. ............. .,. ............. _ ....... _ ............................. __ .... _ ................... .. 
10-15-83 James Robinson DL Duke ------------·--------------
10-22-83 Mike Eppley OB N.C. State 
Rod Mcswain DB N.C. State ... .... .. ..... -· .... -· _ ....... ,.._ .. .,_. . ..... ·-·-···-........................ -................................... . 
10-29-8~_ Jdgar Pickett DL Wake Forest 
11 -5-83 James Robinson DL North Carolina 
Ronald Watson DB North Carolina - - ... - ·-· ..... ____ ....... -., ...... _ ..... ·-····-·· .... -. ·-·--.. --.. ~ ... -............... -.......... ~ ............... -........ _ ... 





Kevin Mack 08 Maryland --····- .. ·· ···--·--··· .... .... .. .... .. 
James Robinson DL South Carolina 
.. ---·-··- ·- ........ ·-·--··-·····-···---- ···-···----....... -...... .. 
Henry Carter R Virginia 
Will.~am ~erry .. ·-··· .. ·-····- DL -m-·····-·· .... .. . .. Vi rg ini.a 
~~liam Perry --·----··- ... I?.~ .. -·-·"·--·· North Caro.!i.~~ 
Henry Carter R Duke 
Ronald Watson DB Duke ...... -.... . ... .._. .. .._ ....... -.. 
10-27-84 Reggie Pleasant DB ... - ... ·-···-- .... ~:.c. ~.!~t~ 
11 :.l.~·84 __ Mic~a~I Dean Perry_._ OL ____ _y_!!g inia Tech 
9-14-85 Steve Reese -··---···-· OL ··-- -·- Vir~iniaTech 
10-12-85 Steve Reese OL Virginia - --·· _..... .. ..... -. ·-·-.. --.. -- - ... ·-
10-19-85 Kenny Flowers OB Duke 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Henry Wall~ DL ~~~ 
10-26-85 Wes Mann OL N.C. State ............................................................. _ ....................................................................................................................... , ... , 
!.~.::.?.=?.:?. ..... -........ B.~~D.!:l.~ .!.1.!~~.~ .......................... ~ ..................................... Y.'.{~.~~ .. r.~~~:St. 
9-27-86 Delton Hall -·--·_QB__ Ge£C~..!.~Je.£!2 
.).g.:.~.~.~?. ............... ~.~.~~ .. ~~~~.!~Y. ................................... ~.~ .................................... ~.~ .. ~.!~~9..~.! 
10-11 -86 Delton Hall DB Virginia 
••-••oo•-•••n••• .. ••••• .... •••••••••-•••••••••••••••••• .. • .. ••••••••••oo• .. •••••••••••••••••oo•• .. •••••••• .. •oo•• .... •••••oo•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••uou••• ••• •••••• .. ••••• 
10-18-86 -~ .~chael Qean Pe!:.f:t _____ . qL ·--.. ----·--·· __ Duk~ 
1 1-1-86 James Lott R Wake Forest ............................................................................ -...................................................................................................... . 
~ .. ~.~~=?.?. ............... 8..~~.~.!:l.~ .!~.!~.~~ ..................... -... 9..~ ........................... ~.~!..!.~-.~~.r.9..1.!D.~. 
l 1-15-~6 _ JJ.~ Rig9s - .... __ . ____ 9..!:____ M~ land 
?..:?..:.~.? ................. !~!..:.!. .. ~.!!.~~ ........................................ ~ .................................... ~:.S..!~ i ~ .!.~~.~ 
~:.~ .. ?.:?..?. ................ ~~.~.!~Y. .. ~.~.~~.9.9.~D ....................... 9.~ ............................................. f.~.r.~~~. 
9-19-87 Gene Beasley DB Florida State ··--·----·- --·----· ·----·---.... -----·· -··--
9-26-87 Jesse Hatcher DL Georgia Tech ........ _ ......................................................................................... ·-.......... ................................................. . ................ . 
10-10-87 Terry Allen OB Virginia 
John Phillips OL Virginia -----~-------- --.. ·-----·-·------.. ------·-----.... ----
10-17-87 TracyJohnson OB Duke 
John Phillips OL Duke ......... ~ ............. _,_ ...................................................................... -...................................................................................... . 
10-31-87 Joe Henderson R Wake Forest -----------.. -·-------------··-----·--·---
11-7-87 Tracy Johnson OB North Carolina 
Michael Dean Perry DL North Carolina ····-·····-········· .. ··-····· ............................................................................... -...................................................................... . 
.!.l:.~~-87 ___ J esse Hatche~--.. --- DL --·--- Ma_!)'~nd 
9-3-88 John Johnson DL Virginia Tech . ............................................................................. -........................................................................................................... . 
9-10-88 Chris Gardocki R Furman .................................. ··-........... ·····-··-........... -.. ·-· ··---........................... -..... ....................... ·-··············. ···-· ................ .. 
9-24-88 Doug Brewster DL Georgia Tech 
... ·--·--.. ·---- ---·---------·--------· 
.) .. g:.~.~.~~ ............... ~.~.~.9. .. ~.r.~.~.~~~!. ............................... ~.~ ................................. -.......... ~.~.9.!.~.\~ 
10-15-88 Terry Allen OB Duke 
•••••• .. •••••'., • ... •••••••••••••••• • • ,.••••• • •••••• •••••••• .. • .. •••••••••• .. -••••••• .. •• .. •••-••• •• • - ..... ,.. • •••• • •u•••••-~•o••• .. ••• ••••••••• ••• ... ••• • •-••••••• .. • ••• • •• • •• 
10-29-88 Jeff Bak OL Wake Forest ·-·-·---·---·-----------·---.... ·---
11-12-88 Mark Drag DL Maryland 
Rodney Williams OB Maryland ......................... -···· ................................................................................................. -· ....... ··-···--· .................................. . 
11-19-88 Jeff Bak OL South Carolina 
Dexter Davis R South Carolina .......................... _ .................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
~.=~=~~ .............. _ .. !.e ~:.Y..~!~~.~ ......... u ............................... 9..~ ................................ ~!.~~ r.~~~ .. ~!.~.!.~. 
9-16-89 Levon Kirkland DL Viroinia Tech ·--------·-------.---·---.. ---·-----·-·----·-t<----··-.. ---
9-23-89 Eric Harmon OL Maryland 
··-·· .. ········ ......... -....... 8 0 ?..~.~. !.9..'. ~.~~! ................................. ~ .......................... _ ................ ~ ~!Y.!. ?.~£! 
2.:_~..Q:.~--Ter~~~--- ___ . __ 913 ---····--.. ---·- Duke 
10-7-89 Jeb Flesch OL Virginia 
Chris Morocco OB Virginia .......... _ .. , ....................... ··-·""-.... -··· ·-............ ··-····· .. ··-.......................................................................................... ···-····· 
10-21-89 Dexter Davis DB N.C. State 
Vance Hammond DL N.C. State 
Stacy Long OL N.C. State 
Robert O'Neal R N.C. State -------- --------------·--·-••-~•ww•~--..,--
10-28-89 Gary Cooper OB Wake Forest 
..... --............. -...... ?.!a~ .. ~9. .. ~9. ......................................... 9.~ ........................... _ .... ~.~.~.~ .. f.9.:.~~.~. 
11 -4-89 Levon Ki rkland 0 8 North Carolina 
Chester McGlockton R North Carolina ............ , ... -................. , ............................................ -.................................................................................................... . 
11-18-89 Stacy Long OL South Carolina .......... -.................................. _ .................. -····· .. -............................................................................ ·-...................................... . 
9_:] -9q __ .. _____ ':'I!!~9~~ Nunn --..... -........ Q..~-·-·--· L~E~9 Beach St~ 
9-15-90 Dexter Davis DB Maryland 
Eric Harmon OL Maryland 
Terry Smith R Maryland 
Doug Thomas SP Maryland .................................................................................................................................................................. , , ............ .. 
10-6-90 Chris Gardocki SP Georgia 
Stael Long _ OL ------·--· Geo.~gia 
10-13-90 Chris Gardocki SP Georgia Tech 
.................................. ? ..~~~Y. .. ~9..~9 ......................................... 9.~ ............................... ~~9.E9.!.~ ..!.~.~b 
10-20-90 Eric Harmon OL N.C. State 
Terry Smith R N.C. State ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 
10-27-90 Vance Hammond DL Wake Forest 
_____ A __ sh_le...c.y_S~eppard DL Wake Forest 
11 -3-90 Dexter Davis DB North Carolina 
Ronald Williams R North Carolina ---······-············ ............... .._ .............. -.............. ·---·······-···--············· .................................... -.-.............. -............. .,. ...... . 
11-17-90 Ed McDaniel DL South Carolina 
9-7-91 Nelson Welch R Appalachian State ...................... .......................... .................................................................... -................................................................... . 
9-28-91 Jeb Flesch OL Georgia Tech ········-·· -...... ,. ................... -............. _ ........... -··--······ ................................................................................. -............. .. 
10-12-91 Ty Gibson OL Virginia 
Chester McGlockton DL Virg inia 
Robert O'Neal DB Virginia 
Darnell Stephens R Virgini2, 
10-26-91 Rob Bod ine DL N.C. State 
DeChane Cameron OB N.C. State 
Nelson Welch R N.C. State _______ .. _______ - --------
11-9-91 DeChane Cameron OB North Carolina 
Ed McDaniel DL North Carolina 
.. -•• • -·,." .... .. ....... " .,._ .. •-•· •000000 ............... •" ........... - ............. oo••• ................ ••OO••·•oo• ......... oo••-----• •- ................ oo•oo• ......... . 
11 -16-91 Jeb Flesch OL Maryla~ 
9-12-92 James Trapp DB Florida State 
......... V ............ • .... _ .................. - ................................ ···---·-···-- ....................... .......... .... • .......... _._ ... 
9:~-~-?..~ ... _. __ .. Sta~. ?..~.e 9..a r.~ .. --..................... _(? ~ ........... _ ................ ~~-~E9!.a. .. "f.~.~~ 
l 0-10-92 Les Hall OL Virginia 
_ .. _LC? ~J.~ ~.o l?.!.!.'O.~ .................... OB .. . ······--···· .. ·-···-·....... .. Vi rg i~.\~ 
10-17-92 Derek Burnette R Duke ·-· ... ·----·· --- -· -·----···--··· - ... ........ .... . .......... -................. _, .. ---·--.. --·-·· ..... . ...... ·- ..... -·-···--· 
11 -7-92 Patrick Sapp R North Carolina 
Stacy Seegars OL North Carolina 
. Darnell Stephens DB North Carolina 
••• -- ·-- ... -... -·· ·- ........ ·-· ..... ···--···· ... -....... -···-- ••• ... .... -- ·-· V .. 
9+93 Brian Dawkins DB Nevada-Las Vegas 
9-25-93 Andre Humphrey 
.................................. 9~t~.\~.~.'!!i!~.~!.~.I?.?.~~. 
10-2-93 Brent LeJeune 
Wardell Rouse 
DB 






N.C.State --·---··---------~-·- - .. ___ , ·--·-·-- - - - ,_ .. 
10-9-93 Brentson Buckner DL Duke 
Dexter McCleon R Duke ......................... ......................................... ......... ................ ' ... . ....... . 
10-23-93 Chris Franklin R East Tennessee State --···--------·-------· ·-...... --. 
11 -13-93 lim Jones DL 
Dexter McCleon R 
___ S_~y Seegars OL 
11-20-93 LaMarick Simpson DL 
Virg inia 
Virginia 
____ _ -· ~r9.inia 
South Carolina 
. ................................. ~.~ o ry .. ?.~!.!.~........... ............... .~.. ...................... ~ ~.u~h ~.~.r9.!!n~ 
9-3:~4·-· .. ·-·-- Anth9n_x Downs -~·-.. ---·----·- ~u~~_an 
~.9.~~:.?.1 ............... ~~~~~.a ~ Wyatt.... .. ............... ... 9~... ............ ....... . ~.~'Y.1.~.~.~ .
10-10-94 Nealon Greene R Georgia . ............................ _ ............................................................... -u....... -············· .......... ·-········- .................... . ............... . 
10-1 7-94 lim Jones DL Duke --··---·----·-~---·----------- ---
10-31-94 Darnell Stephens 08 Wake Forest ............................ ..... ............. .............. ......... ... ................ .. .... .............. .. . ,., ..... .. ...... .... ... . .. 
11-5-94 Tim Jones DL North Carolina 
------·- La_mont Pe~.es ______ _B~ -·--·--- North ~rol!!'~ 
9-11 -95 Anthony Simmons R Florida State .............................. ............ .............................. . ..... ............ ....... ... . .. 
10-2-95 Leomont Evans DB NC. State 
Jeff Sauve SP N.C. State 
Anthony Simmons DL N.C. State ........... .................................................................. ....... . . ........................................................ . 
10-9-95 Anthony Simmons R Georgia 
.. ............ _ ......................................................................... , ................. _...... ................................... . ., 
1 o~ 16-95 La Ma ri ck Simpson DL Duke 
.. --··---··-------·--·-·---· -----.. ·--··---- ·-·-- ---·---- ··--- -----·--··-
~.9.~~~.:.~.?. ............ Tr.~Y.~E..~~.!.~.~~ ......................... 9.~ ....................... M~ry!.~.~d 
10-30-95 Brian Dawkins DB Georgia Tech 
Jeff Sauve SP Georgia Tech 
Anthony Simmons DL Georgia Tech 
.................................. ~ J.!.Y.?.~~.9........ ..... . ................. OL .......... . . Georgia~~~~ 
11-6-95 Anthony Simmons R North Carolina 
Mond Wilson DL North Carolina ........................................................................................................ . ....... . ...... . .. ... . .. . 
11-13-95 Jim Bundren OL DukP 
··----R.?._Y._mo_~d P!!_e_ger OB -·-- _ _._ ...... _ Duk~ 
11 -20-95 Leomont Evans DB South Carolina 
Anthony Simmons R South Carolina . ............................................................................................................... , .................... ....... . ............................ . 
9-30-96 Jim Bundren OL Wake Forest --------·---.. -·------- ------ ---
10-19-96 Raymond Priester OB Georgia Tech 
Jamie Trimble OL 
---··--·--·--~·a>'. m ~~~~~te__ ... __ ... _ . D~-·------··-· 
Georgia Tech 
Georgia Tech .. ~- --
11 -2-96 Trevor Pryce DL 
Jamie Trimble OL ...................................................................................................... 
11 -9-96 Kelton Dunnican OB 
Glenn Rountree OL . ............................................................................................................... . 
11-16-96 MondWilson DL 
Maryland 
.. ................. . .. ~a~yla~d 
Virginia 
. . .... . . . .. Virqin ia 
N.C. ~tate ............................................................................................................................. ... ............... . ............ . 
!].:?~.~_§__ Trev~?._r.Y-~ .. ·-·---·----.. l2!:_ -.. --·--~.?l:!~ Ca,u .. 1.!~~ 
9-15-97 Nealon Greene OB N.C. State 
Matt Padgett SP NC. State 
Glenn Rountree OL N.C State 
---·"-.. •--·--------·--•--••--• -·--• •M ----.... ~--·------·-•"•••-
9-22-97 Jim Bundren OL Florida State ..... ............................................................. ................................... .. .. . .................... . .. . 
9-29-97 Christ ian Capote OL N.C. State ............................................................................................................................................... ....... .. .... ,, •" ' 
l9_:§.-97 ___ T~~orne ___ ···-·--2 ~-· ·--·---- .Tex~s-~I Paso 
10-27-97 Raymond Priester OB Maryland 
David Richardson SP Maryland 
·-·- Anthon~~~!!lons DL ---·- Maryland 
11 -1-97 Jim Bundren OL Wake Forest 
................................... ~.~.!~9..~Y. .. ?..~~.~.~~~ ................... ~.~.. .......................... Wake Fore st 
11-8-97 Rahim Abdullah DB Duke 
David Richardson SP Duke ................................................................................ ... .... ........................ .. .............. . .. 
.) ..) ..~.~.?.~~?. .... -...... ~.~!~.~.~Y. .. ?.\~.~.~.~~ ......... -.......... ~.~ ....... --........... N ~rth .~.~.r.<>. I1 ~~ 
11-22-97 Antwan Edwards DB South Carolina 
David Richardson SP ............................. ...................................................... .. ......................................... . South Carolina 
9-5-98 David Richardson SP Furman . .............. -.......................................... ._ .................... -............ -................... -.................................. ·- . .. .. 
9-19-98 Antwan Edwards DB 




.. ................. . 
Chris Jones DL Maryland 
Travis Zachery ___ R Maryland - ---· ..-·-----· . 
10-31 -98 Holland Postell OL N.C. State .................... . ............................................. ' .......... -.............. ........ ····· ................ .. 
11 -21 -98 Charles Hafley R South Carolina ·-.......... _ -. ---· .......... .... ....... .... ... . ........ _ ......................... ·---· ..... .. ... ............ ~ .. -··· 
9-11 -99 Keith Adams DL Virginia 
Braxton K. Williams ...................... -......................................................................... . 
9-23-99 Robert Carswell ·-··········· ............... -.......... -........................................ ·····-··· --·-
10-2-99 Keith Adams 







Virg inia Tech .. ...... __ .. .. .. .. 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
10-16-99 Woodrow Dantzler OB 
. .... -, ..... .... . 
.~aryl~.~d 
Florida State 
......... -....... -................................. -, ..... ,.... ...... ---·---.. ··-···--·· .. ·- ............ -............ _.,. , 
10-23-99 Keith Adams DL 
10-30-99 Dextra Polite DB Wake Forest 
11-6-99 ......... _K~·ith ..Ad~·~;···· - ....... - ...... _ ......... oc· ........ -............ Duke 
Robert Carswell 
11 -20-99 Keith Adams ... . ... .. .... -.... ··----··-
9-2-00 Chad Carson 
Woodrow Dantzler ·-- -
9-9-00 ~le yol!ng ... 
9-23-00 Woodrow Dantzler 
Joe Don Reames 
Duke DB - ----.. 
DL South Carolina ... --................ 
DL 
OB 




The Citadel ---- - -





, - .. . ., ' • .. : ,Ji!t·. .. •. 









10 1 S 01 
__ K~.__ YOU..!.!.9 OL Virginia 
Yusef Kelly R Duke 
Will Merritt OL N.C. State 
Al x Ardley DB Maryland 
Chad Carson DL Maryland ----
Keith Adams DB North Carolina 
Rod Gardner 08 North Carolina 
Willie Simmons R North Carolina 
Keith Adams DB South Carolina 
Alex Ardley DB South Carolina 
Aaron Hunt SP South Carolina 
Brian Mance DB Central Florida ----·--------
Brian Mance SP Wofford 
Will Merritt OL Wofford 
Woodrow Dantzler OB Georgia Tech 
Akll Smit_h ______ O_L ____ Ge_orgia_Tec~ 
Woodrow Dantiler OB NC. State 
Derrick Hamilton R 






Chad Carson DL Wak° Forest 
·-· .. ··- ··---···-· 
Roscoe Crosby R Duke 
















Brian Mance .. -··· . ..,, . . . ... 
Charlie Whitehurst 
. . .... 
Duke --· 
11 -9-02 Charlie Whitehurst R North Carolina -----·-- ------·---
11 -16-02 Aaron Hunt SP ... -. .......... . J'~~aryl?nd . . .......... . 
9 20 03 John Leake DL Georgia Tech . .. . . _..... . ... - . ·-··· ---····· .................. ... . ....... . . ...... 
10-11 -_0_3...,.. ___ Leroy Hill _________ _ OL ____________ Vir9~ia 













Justin Miller . . ... .. ---··-- .......... . 
.. ~~-r'?y_~ i 11 _,_,. ____ ......... .. 
Justin Miller 
............ .... .. ., .... ······· ... 
South Carolina 
DB Wake Forest ........... . -. .. ..... .. ········ 
DL Georgia Tech ·---~--··-··· .... ,,,, .............. . 














. . ... . . . .. 
.......................... -




South Carolina ..... .... .. 
Texas A&M 
Texas A&M ......................... .. ... ..... . . .. 
Gaines Adams DL Maryland 
Nick Watkins__ SP Maryland - ----- --------· ------·-------·-·-
James Davis R N.C. State 
Barry Richardson OL N.C. State .. . .............................................. . 
Charlie Whitehurst OB Temple -·-- - .. - --- .. ·-·-·--· ··---.----··· ·-----------
James Davis R Florida State ... ·····-·····--·····--·· ............ .. . ............... . 
James Davis - --
Gaines Adams 
Duane Coleman 
Roman Fry -- ----··---····· .. 
OB South Carolina .... ··-··--·-· . ........... .. ...... . 
DL Florida State 
DB Florida State 
OL Florida State .................... .. .. ..... _, ·---· .. -··--·· 




Dustin Fry .. . . .. . . ·--·· ...... OL Louisiana Tech ................ .. .. .. .. 
Gaines Adams DL Wake Forest 





OL Georgia Tech 
DL Georgia Tech 
OB Georgia Tech 
R ..... _ .... Georgia Tech 
11 -13-06 Nick Watkins DL N.C. State -- - . ..__ -···-········-·-
9_-_5-_0_7 ___ P_hi_llie__~er~i-~.9 ___ _ D L ··-- _ ___ _ M_aryland 
9-11-07 Cullen Harper OB Louisiana-Monroe 
10-23-07 Thomas Austin OL Central Michigan ---· 
10-30_-0_7 __ B_a_rry..c-Richardson OL ________ -~ a_ry.!2nd 
11 -5-07 Barry_ Richardson OL Duke 
11 -12-07 Mark Buchholz SP Wake Forest 
Phi Iii p M_e r_li_n.,., ____ _ DL Wake Forest ----- -- -
11 -19-07 Phillip Merling QL _ Boston College -·-
, 1-26·07 Thomas Austin OL South Carolina 
N.C. State 
------·--·--
9-1 5-08 Thomas Austin OL ~------------- - ----11 -3 -08 Thomas Austin OL Boston College 
CJ. Spiller 08 Boston College -----------------
, 1-17-08 CJ. Spiller OB Duke ----------------------- -11-24-08 Thomas Austin__ OL __ _ Virginia 
9-8-09 Brandon Maye DL Middle Tennessee 
CJ. Spiller SP Middle Tennessee -------'--------------
9- 14-09 
9 -21 -09 
1 o-, 9-09 
10-26-09 
Kyle Parker R Georgia Tech ~--
Richard Jackson SP Boston College 
Ricky Sapp DL Boston Colleg_e 
DeAndre McDaniel DB Wake Forest ----
OeAndre McDaniel DB Miami (FL) 
Kyle Parker R Miami (fl ) 
CJ. Spiller SP Miami (FL) 
== 
l l -9-09 
11-16-09 
CJ Spiller OB Florida State 
CJ. Spiller 08 N.C. Stace 
c1em1onr1a,r1.com 
DB - Defensive Back; DL - Defensive Line; OB - Offensive Back; OL -
Offensive Line; R - Rookie; SP - Specialist 
• 
. ' . . 




Date Site Opponent CU AP,Coach Opp. AP,Coach W-l Score ____ .... ____ .. ______ ... __________ .. __ ·-·- . -·-
1-1-1940 N1 Boston College 12,NP 11,NP W 6-3 ············ ..... u- ... -...... -................................... , .... -.......... _. . .............. _ ... .,. ........... _,,, .................................... __ .. ............ . .............. _ ..... , .. ____ _................ . ...... . 
11-28-1942 A Auburn 16,NP L 13-41 
-·········-· .. ·····-... ·----.............. ·--··-------···-···-·-····-·····-····· .. ···········-····-.. ····-··-··········-··· .. -··-·-·····-.. ···-·-···-··--·-····-···· ............... ,, .. ----·-·····-··---·········· 
11-20-1943 A GeorgiaTech ···-·-··'-------- 15,NP L 6-41 
10-28-1944 A Tennessee 20,NP L 7-26 
11-4-1944 A Wake Forest 17,NP L 7-13 .... _, .. -·· ................ ___ _.,._, ·····-·---··· .. ··· ····-- ···- ................ , ......... _ .... -.-..... ·-··-··--........... - ··•·•· ....... -.......... _·······-···-······· .. ••······ ...... , ................... ·-·-·-·--··-· ···-·· 
11-13-1948 A Wake Forest 10,NP 19,NP W 21-14 ----·--- ·--·-------- --
9-30-1950 A Missouri 17,NP W 34-0 
10-28-1950 A Wake Forest 16,NR 17,NR W 13-12 
1-1-1951 A2 Miami(FL) 10,10 15,16 W 15-14 ···---- -·· --- ------·---... -----·------·---
10-13-1951 A Pacific 16,NR 20,NR L 7-21 
.- ,••• ,. • ., ..,,.._,._ ,_oooo•-•• ,_ •••••••·-•• -•••••oO ••••••--• -••••-••-•••••--•••• .. ••••••• •o•o, ••oo ••••••• ••••••• .. ••••• .. • .. ••• .... ••• .. •••••••••-· ••••• ••••••••••--•• ••U• •• •oo-••••u••o,•U••NO, ••••• ••• .. 
10-4-1952 A Maryland 3,5 L 0-28 
·--•• ••• ---· •••••r•-•-•oo•• .. o••••-••• ••••••• • ................... ••••••••••-•••-.. -•oo••-•oo•-•ooa..,••-••••••••••OU••••••• .. •••-• .. ••••••• .... ••••-• .. 0o0o•••••••••oo•••••U .. • .. ••••••• .... •-•• .. ••••••••0-00•• -·•"•-•••oo 
10-3-1953 H Maryland 3,NP L 0-20 
11-7-1953 A Georgia Tech 6,7 L 7-20 
11 -2 1-1953 H Auburn 14,14 L 19-45 ............ ...,. ............ _ ................. -................ _ ............ -........... _, .. .._,_ .. _ ............ _ ..... ._ ........................... _ ... _ ... ___ ................ , ............................... ·-·· .. ······-···-.. ··•·· ..... .. 
10-9-1954 N3 Florida 14, 17 W 14-7 
11-13-1954 A Maryland 17,NR L 0-1 6 
11 -20-1954 A Auburn 18, 18 L 6-27 -·- ··-·-···-··-···-.. ------···-... ···--··-·-······ .. ·-·--··-·········· ................................... -··-·-··--··--·--·--··· ... · ... ············---·········--···--·--·-----··········--···--········ 
11-1 2-1955 H Maryland 2,2 L 12-25 
11-19-1955 N4 Auburn 12,12 L 0-21 - .. --·-· , .. __ ..... ...... ...... .. ·-- ............. _ .......................... _ ........ -..................................................................... __ ........................................................... . 
9-29-1956 A Florida 19,NP T 20-20 
11 -3-1956 H ·VirginiaTech 13,17 16,NR W 21 -6 
11-1 6-1956 A Miami(FL) 13,NR 8,10 L 0-21 
1-1 -1957 N2 Colorado 19,NR 20,18 L 21-27 
, ..... -.. .. - .... --···-···-·· .. ····· ... -·-····---·-·---......... -... --····-··-···-........... -. .......................... -............. -,.··-···-.. ·-··· .. ···---............ -·-······-·· ... · .. -····--··--.................. . 
10-5-1957 H N.C. State 13,15 L 7-13 
11 -16-1957 A Duke 14,14 11,10 L 6-7 ... ... ........ .... ·--- --···-···- ·--- ..... ····- .................. . .............................. -...................... -, ............................................................................... -................ -............... . 
11-8-1958 A Georgia Tech 17,18 NR,19 L 0-13 
1-1-1959 NS Louisiana State 12,13 1,1 L _, ___ ... ____ _._.___ --.. -- ----·----·--0-7 
9-19-1959 A North Carolina 18,NP 12,NP W 20-18 
10-3-1959 A Georgia Tech 6,7 7, 12 L 6-16 
12-19-1959 N6 TCU 11, 11 7 ,8 W 23-7 ----- _______________ _.._.___ ··---·--· ..----
10-22-1960 A Duke NR,18 L 6-21 
..... • ............ ·-···· ...... -····· .. •• • ................... ---· •• _ .... _ ............ - ........................ __ .................................. u ................................. - .................................................. ••••••••• ••• 
10-27-1962 H Auburn NR,10 L 14-17 ..... - ···- ........ ....... ... . ............................ -............ -.... _ ......................... _. .. _ ..... -... -................................................. -.... -............................................................................................. .. 
9-21-1963 A Oklahoma 4,NP L 14-31 
9-28-1963 A Georgia Tech 9,NP L 0-27 ........ ... ·- ..... --·-· ., ..... , ··-· ... .. . ... -..................... ...-..................... ·-······---·· ................... _ ............. _ ................................................................................................... . 
10-9-1965 A Georgia 4,5 L 9-23 -·-· ... -·· .......... __ ............ __.....---·--··-······· .................. _ ...... -................... -..... -................................................................... -...... __ ........................................................... .. 
10-1-1966 A Georgia Tech 9,10 L 12-13 
10-8-1966 A Alabama 4,4 L 0-26 
10-22-1966 A Southern California 5,5 L 0-30 _._._.. ... .... ... -...... _ .. , .... -... ·-............................... _ .... _ ..... -........... _, .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
9-30-1967 H Georgia S,S L 17-24 
11-18-1967 H N.C. State 10,10 W 14-6 ..... -· .... ---........ ·-··--- --·· ··---···----······ ........... .,. .............. _. ........................ -......................................................... -............................................................... . 
9-27-1969 H Georgia 7,7 L 0-30 
10-11 -1969 A Auburn__ -~~--- 20,NR L 0-51 - -------... -----· ---------- _,, ____ .,_ ··-
10-3-1970 A Georgia Tech 15,16 L 7-28 
10-10-1970 H Auburn 9,9 L 0-44 .... - ..... .. ·- ·- ···-·--·-.... ···-····-...... ,._ ............ ,.,_ ............... _ .......... -................................................................. -... ·····-····-.. ···---··-···· ........................ _ ................................ . 
9-25-1971 H Georgia 14,13 L 0-28 
10-9-1971 N7 Duke 14,15 W 3-0 
10-23-1971 A Auburn 5,5 L 13-35 
11-6-1971 A North Carolina NR,19 L 13-26 -·----- ____ _.._. ____ .. ,, _______ _ 
9-30-1972 A Oklahoma 2,2 L 3-52 _ ... _ ··-· ·- ·-·· ... .............. ··--- .............................................................................. _ ................. -................. _ .... ··--·---·-.................... _ ............... .. 
9-14-1974 A Texas A&M 20,NR L 0-24 
9-21-1974 ______ A _N:.s..?.tatE;______ ·--- 15,18 L 10-31 
9-20-1975 A Alabama 14, 18 L 0-56 .. ·-· .. . ..... . ... ··-·. ·-··----·-··--.. ·· ................................................ ··-··--··· .... . .................. _ ................................... -..... _ ........... . 
9-18-1976 H Georgia 9,9 L 0-41 
~ ~ 1_~-~ ~2§·---~ ·--~~rylan~---------------·-·-----6...:..,7 __ _ L 0-20 ·------· 9-10-1977 H 
9-17-1977 A 














L 17- 21 
L 3-34 .................... ~ .......... ··-···••>•• 
11-18-1978 A Maryland 12, 1 2 11, 11 W 28-24 
12-29-1978 NS Ohio State 7,8 20,NR W 17-15 ---·-----... ------------·-------------
11-3-1979 H Wake Forest 
11-24-1979 A South Carolina 
~2_-31_:!97_~ ·- N9 ~a¥1~r _______ _ 
9-20-1980 A Georgia 
11-8-1980 H North Carolina 
11-22-1980 H South Carolina - --- -----------
9-19-1981 H Georgia 
11-7-1981 A North Carolina 
13, 13 
18, 17 
14,14 W 31 -0 
19,NR L 9-13 
19, 19 L 18-24 
10,9 L 16-20 
14,14 L 19-24 
14, 1 S W 27-f:J 
4,4 W 13-3 
2,3 8,9 W 10-8 
1-1-1982 
9-6-1982 
N2 Nebraska 1, 1 4,4 W 22-1 S ----------·-----·------------------A Georgia 11,9 7,7 L 7-13 
11-6-1982 H North Carolina 13,14 18,13 W 16-13 
11 -13-1982 A _Mary~d ______ l--'1,1_0 ____ 18,16 W 24-22 
9-17-1983 H Georgia 11,7 T 16-1 6 
11-5-1983 A North Carolina 10,9 W 16-3 
!.!_-12-19_8_3 __ H _ Mar~land _______ 1_7,~B _. ____ 1_1...;..,_9 ____ W ___ S_2-_2_7 
9-22· l 984 A Georgia 2,PB 20, 17 L 23-26 
9-29-1984 A Georgia Tech 13,PB 20,NR L 21-28 
11-24-1984 H South Carolina 9,9 L 21-22 ------- ----------- ---·-------9-20-1986 A Georgia 14,10 W 31-28 
10-25·1986 A N.C.State 16,16 20,19 L 3-27 
12·27-1986 NS Stanford 21,18 20,17 W 27-21 ---- --
9-19-198/ H Georgia 8,8 18,17 W 21 -20 
11-21-1987 A South Carolina 8,8 12,12 L 7-20 
1-1-1988 N10 Penn State 14,1 2 20,19 W 3S-10 



















11 -19-1988 H South Carolina 15,15 2S,21 W 
1-1-1989 N10 Oklahoma 9,13 10,11 W ......................................... _ ............. ·-·.. .. ............................... _ .. ···-·--· ..................... -.... ~ -·-·------·· .. -· ... ··-··--· .. ····--- ·-··· ............ - .. -...... . 
9-9-1989 A Florida State 10,9 16, 16 W 








27-7 12-30-1989 NB West Virginia 14, 13 17, 17 W ............................. ..... . ....................... _ ............... _, ·•·•· ... . ... .......... . ............ _......... . ... -·-· .. ···-· .. ·- . - . _...... ·- ··-·---· ... 
9-8-1990 A Virginia 9,10 14,13 L 
10-13-1990 A Georgia Tech 15,14 18,15 L 
10-27-1990 H North Carolina 18, 17 NR,24 W 
1-1-1991 N11 Illinois 14,11 16,17 W ................. -......................... ........ -..... ···-··-······--·--.. ··•· .. .... ... ..... . ......... .......... -··---· .. . ........ -... -................. _ ... . 
9-28-1991 H Georgia Tech 7,7 19,18 
10-26-1991 H N.C. State 19,19 12,12 
















•-••00 • 00 .. 00••• .. ,...,,.,. ....... • .................. •••--• 00••--•uoo•••• .. oo••• ...... .. .................. ,... .. ....... , •.. • ...................... , -·---.. - . ··-.. ·---··--····.... .... ... . 
9-12-1992 H Florida State 15,14 
10-10-1992 A Virginia 25,22 










40-7 11 -7-1992 H North Carolina 18,18 W _____________________ __;._ _ .. ____ ..... ______ _ 
9-11-1993 A Florida State 21,17 1,1 L 
10-2-1993 H N.C. State 
11-6-1993 A North Carolina 









23-14 ....................... ·--······· .. ············•······················ .. ·············-·· ......................................................... __ .............. --·--··- 18, 16 
25,23 
·-··--··· ....... . ... -··· . ... . .... ·- . 
10-15-1994 A Duke L 
10-22-1994 A Florida State 7, 1 o L 
11-5-1994 A North Carolina 19, 12 . .......................................................................................................................................................................................... . w .. ....... ·-.............. .... .. 
9-9-1995 H Florida State 1,1 L 
9-23-199S ·-· H Virginia ·---·-- 11_ilJ ___ L 
10-5-1996 A Florida State 2,2 L 
10-19-1996 H Georgia Tech 22,24 W 
11-9-1996 A Virginia 15,16 W 
12-28-1996 N9 Louisiana State 17,16 L ........................................................................................................................................... ...... ... .... .................................... ... ..... . . 
9-13-1997 A N.C. State 19,21 NR,25 W 
9-20-1997 H Florida State 16, 15 
11-1 S-1997 H North Carolina 
1-2-1998 N9 Auburn 
, ................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
~19-1998 A Virginia 


























11 -12-1998 H Georgia Tech 22,23 L 21-24 ......... -............................................................................................................................ h......................................... .. .. ... . . ....... . .... ... . .. . .. . 
9-11 -1999 H Virginia 22,19 W 33-14 
9-23-1999 A Virginia Tech 8,8 L 11-31 
10-23-1999 H Florida State 1,1 l 14-17 
11-13-1999 A Georgia Tech 13, 14 L 42-45 
12-31 -1 999 N9 Mississippi State 15,16 L 7-17 .......................................................................................................... -.................................................... .................................... ....... . . 
11-4-2000 A Florida State 1 o, 1 O 4,4 L 7-54 
11-18-2000 H South Carolina 16,14 2S,NR W 16-14 
1-1-2001 NS Virgin ia Tech 16,13 6,5 L 20-41 ....................................................................................................................................................... ........ ................... ...... .. .. .. ........ .......... . . .,. .. - . 
9-29-2001 A Georgia Tech NR,25 9, 11 W 47 44 
11-3-2001 H Florida State NR,24 14, 14 L 27-41 
11-10-2001 A Maryland 13,11 L 20-37 
11-17-2001 A South Ca rolina 22,22 L 15-20 ..... .,_ .................................... -... ·-···· ....................................... u.......................................................................................................... .. ·---......... , ... .......................... .. . 
8-31 -2002 A Georgia 8,12 L 28-31 
10-3-2002 A Florida State 11,11 L 31-48 
10-24-2002 H N.C. State 12,9 L 6-38 
11 -16-2~-- H __ _Mar_ylan~----- ________ 19,19 L 1~E_ 
8-30-2003 H Georgia 11,9 L 0 ·30 
10-11 -2003 H Virginia 2S,24 w10n 30-27 
11 -8-2003 H Florida State 3,3 W 26-1 o 
1-2-2004 N9 Tennes5ee 6,7 W 27 14 
...... ...... ••• ... ....... .............. .... ........ .................. ... .... •• ... • ........................................................... 0.,00 •• 
9-25-2004 A Florida State 
10-7-2004 A Virginia 





.. . .... 
22-41 
10-30 




















17,1 7 ,,, 25-24 
13,13 L130T1 30·36 
NR,25 L10T1 13-16 
17,16 W 3S-14 
19,21 W 13-9 -----
9,10 W 27-20 
. ........ " ... ·---··---10-21-2006 H Georgia Tech 12,12 13,13 W 31-7 ··-··---·· .... -.............. _..... ··- .... . .. -· -- . -.......... . 
9-3-2007 H Florida State 19,21 W 24-18 
10-6-2007 H Virginia Tech 22,22 15, 14 L 23-41 
11 -1 7-2007 H Boston College 15,16 18,18 L 17-20 
12-31-2007 N9 Auburn 15,16 22,21 LIOTJ 20-23 
·-- ---- ---l-30-2008 N12 Alabama 9,9 24,NR L 10-34 
10-9-2008 A Wake Forest 21,21 L 7-12 
11 -8-2008 A Florida State 24,24 L 27-41 - -------_________________ __:.,_ ·---------
9-10-2009 A Georgia Tech 15,13 L 27-30 
9-26-2009 H TCU 15,14 L 10-14 
10-24-2009 A Miami (FL) 8,9 W0Tl 40·37 
Total 
12-5-2009 N13 Georgia Tech 2S,NR 12,12 L 34-39 ---- -· -
--·--·-----------·---------·- -- ___ 59-100-2 
c1em100Tluer1,com 
__....;,:;)ii 
PB - not ranked by UPI due to probation; N 1 - Dallas, TX (Cotton Bowl); A2,N2 - Miami, FL (Orange Bowl); 
N3 - Jacksonville, FL; N4 - Mobile, AL; NS - New Orleans, LA (Sugar Bowl); N6 - Houston, TX (Bluebonnet 
Bowl); N7 - Norfo lk, VA (Oyster Bowl); NS - Jacksonville, FL (Gator Bowl); N9 - Atlanta, GA (Peach/Chick-
fil A Bowl); N10 Orlando, FL (Citrus Bowl); Nl 1 - Tam pa, FL (Hall of Fame Bowl); Nl 2 - Atlanta, GA; Nl 3 
- Tampa, FL (ACC Championship ga,Tie); Note: Home games in bold . 
• 
.,.,- ,~: :,··-,.... ' ,,,.-:,.._;.· .,-
., ' ~~ . ' ''' ' "' .. ~-... '\ . -~, -~ ,. ;_;.. . .,. '·· ,, ' - ' ·<·~·~',;: ~ i,;""' . . .. · ...... ,~ ~.. =, • i..--·'>"..;~~ " . ' ,_, ::-.."\.~~~ ,·:;."II& • ._, 
Date W-L Win% - --- ----




' ............. . 








.000 .......... .... 
.000 
1.000 9 1 
9-2 
9-3 
4-0 1.000 ................... .. .............. .. ................... . 
5-0 1.000 -- - ·------ -- -----· 
9-4 2-1 
' ................. . . 
9-5 5-0 ....................... ..... .. 
.667 
1.000 
9-6 3-1 .750 -.... ---.. -----··· ----... --.- ---
9-7 3-0 1.000 .. ... ...................... .. .. ....... . 
9-8 5-1 .833 .... ........................ .......... . .................. . 
9-9 3-2 .600 
9-10 2-4 .333 .... .. .... .. ......... ......... .. ....... ........... . ....... . 
9-11 2-3 .400 
........ ............... -................. • .................... "'* ............ .. 
9-12 3-2 .600 ---·------·--·--
9-13 4-2 .667 
....... •••••• .... ..................................... ......... •• ,. oou ..... . 
9-14 2-1 .667 .............. ........ ,_ .................................... -............... . 
9-15 2-1 .667 ---·-
9-16 5-0 1.000 .......... ...................... '" ........................................ . 
9-17 4-3-1 .563 ............................... ....... -......................................... . 
9-1 8 4-2-1 .643 --------------
9-19 9-1 .900 ........ .......................................... . _ ....................... .. 
9-20 9-3 .750 ....... .,. ................ _ ........................... _ ................... -...... . 
9-21 7-4-1 .625 ---·-.. ---- --------
9-22 8-4 .667 
- ·- ----------- ---·- - ···--
9-23 8-5-1 .607 ............ ·-
9-24 9-2-1 .792 --·-·-··· ... . 
9-25 ·--- ?.·6,_-2__ .462 
9-26 4-7-2 .385 ... .._....... .. . . 






5-5-2 .500 ................... .. .,. ............... .. 
6-8 .429 
.500 ........... .... ... . ,, __ ......... 
10-2 6-7-1 .464 ... .. . .................... _... ... ......... . ......... -....... . 
1 o __ -_3 ___ _±-..!]_:].___ __.2_8_! 
1 0-4 8-5 .615 . ............................. ·-··· .............. . .................... .. 
10-5 6-8 .429 .. ........ ..... . .. ........... .,, ................. -··· .. -............... ....... . .. . 
10-6 ____ 9-3 .750 , ____ _
10-7 11 -6 .647 ......... ... ............. . ............................................ .. 
10-8 6-6-2 .500 ............... _............... . ............................................. . 
10-9 10-8 .S56 
10-10 7-7 .500 ...... ................................... . ................................ . 
10-11 9-6 .600 . ..................................... -............................ ·-··········· 
10-12 7-5-2 .571 
10-13 8-5-2 .600 ............... . ............................................................ .. 
10-14 5-7-1 .423 . ............................................................................... ,. .. . 
10-15 5-4 .556 
... ---·-------·----
10-16 5-6-1 .458 . .............................................................................. , 
10-17 7-5 .583 .. .............................................................................. . 
10-18 4-4 .500 -------·------· .. --,--
10-19 9-4-2 .667 ----.. --·----
10-20 
10-21 











7-9 .. .. ... _____ ... .. 





7-3 .700 .. .... ... .... ___ , 
10-27 4-5 .444 ...... - - _ .. , .. _, ,_ .. ..,._ .. .... ······-- . .. 
10-28 8-9-1 .472 -----------10-29 9-4-1 .679 ·-··· .. . . .,_.,. 
10-30 10-2 .833 
···•· .. _ ......... ·-·-------·-···-····· ................... -........ -... 
10-31 13-7 .650 
11-1 8-4 .667 ................ ······--··-····· ........................... -................... . 
11-2 12-3 .800 
11 -3 11-3-1 .767 _............ . ................. , ........... . .. ·-.................. . 
11-4 9-6 .600 . ........................ ··-·-.. ····' ···--·-···-· ...... ·-···-· __ ,.._, .... . 
11-5 10-3-2 .733 ---·----------
11 -6 6-9 .400 .............. ..................................... .................... ... ...... .. 







11 -10 12-2-3 .794 .......................................... -........................... _ ........ _ ... .. 
11-11 10-5 .667 
11 -12 9-5 .643 .... .................................... ......... ............... .......... .. . 
11-13 7-8 .467 ........ -........................................................................ .. 
11-14 6-9 .400 
11 -15 6-7-1 .464 ·----
11-16 9-6-1 .594 - -
11-17 10-5 .667 - . - ·-·- --· -
11-18 10-6 .625 
11-19 6-4 .600 - -- ·-·-··· ... - --
11 -20 6-S .S 4S - .... -·· 
11-21 7-5-1 .577 
11 -22 8-3-1 .708 ......... - -·-·· 
11 -23 9-2 .818 - ·······--... -· .. ··- - ......... -... -.. ·--·· -· -·-
11-24 8-9 .471 
11 -25 7-6-1 536 ·---· -...... .... ... ........ -··· ... _ ... . 
11 -26 3-4-3 .450 .. '""··-··· ...... -... -.. -............ ----···--.. ---- --· ..... -
11-27 S-2-1 .688 -----------
11-28 6-4 .600 ···-·-· -· .... _. .... -.......... ._ ..... ·-· ... ··· ·-.. ···-··· 
11-29 8-2 .800 --.. ·--·· ·---··--·········· .. ···-····· ... --............. -.. . 
11-30 2-4 .333 
12-1 3-1 .750 -···· .... -.... -................ -- ....... _ ............. __ ....... , ··---
12-2 0-1 .000 . 
12-4 1-0 1.000 .. ......... -....................................... ...... ....... .. ...... .. 
12-5 0-1 .000 ................... _ ..... ,. .................. -...... .. ................. _ ... _, 
12-8 0-1 .000 
12-19 1-0 1 .000 .......... . ............................ ·-····· .............. ·-····-·- ... .. 
12-21 0-1 .000 ..... ·-··-··· ........... -.. .._ ......... _, ........ ··-···-· .... ····-.. ·····-
12-23 0-1 .000 
12-27 3-0 1.000 ......... ......... .................. .. ..... ........ ........ . .. .. 
12-28 0-1 .000 _ ............... _ .... _ .................... -..................... _ ..... , •········ .. 
12-29 1-1 .500 ---------·--
Rk Date W-l Win % -
1. September 3 5-0 1 .000 
.... - -·· .. . ..... _ ..... -···-------.. --.-· .. ·- ·---·---·----····- ·-
September 5 5-0 1.000 ·-·-- --···-· ---·--·------ ... _. __ , ___ _ 
Sept_ember 16 5-0 1.000 ----
... ~: ... _ ... ?~ete_'!l_ber ~J ____________ __J:_~ --·-·-- .900 
5 .:.._ ?~t~~b~ ~-- ,., __ .. ,_, ______ ~ -----·-----. ....:!~3 
October 30 10-2 .833 
7. November 23 9-2 .818 
' - •. .. ·-· ... ....... . .... __ -···----·--- -· ... --··-···--- ...... ~ 
8. November 2 12-3 .800 ·- .. ·-- .... --·- -··--·-··-·-·-··-·----···- .. ·- ... ·-·· "----··--· -
November 29 8-2 .800 
10. November 10 12-2-3 .794 
.... -·-..--···· ·- .... -· ... -··-· ... ·-····- ·- .. ... ··---···--··-......... _.. ·--
11 . September 24 9-2-1 .792 
.............. -- .. ,. ... ,.---·--· ... -·· ~ --·--··-.. -----· ·-- --··-· .. --··--· .. 
12. November 3 11-3-1 .767 
Note: M inimum five games; bold denotes 2010 game date. 
12-30 1-1 .500 ...... ... ···-·-.... - ...... 
12-31 2-3 .400 
Note: Bold denotes 201 0 game 
date. 
»;,....,,.,.. - -------------------------------------- - ------- --------------- ... = 






1 Texas A&M 
2. Tennessee 








11 . Boston Col1ege 
12. Clemson 
13 Notre Dame 
14 Santa C'ara 
1 5. Oh o State 




20 f\11ch igan 
1948 
1. ~, ch gan 
2. Notre Dame 
3. North Carolina 






1 O Southern Methodist 
11 . Clemson 
12. Vanderbdt 
13. Tulane 
14 ~~ichigan State 
1 S M1ss·ss1pp1 
16. M,nnesota 
17 Wilham & Mary 
18 PennState 
19 Corne I 















14. Ohio State 

















5. Georgia Tech 
6 Princeton 
., Stanford 






14 San Francisco 
15 Kentucky 
16. Boston Univers1tv 
17. UCLA 
18. 'A'ash ington State 






4 Georgia Tech 
5 Texas A&M 
6. Miami (FL) 
7 W·ichigan 
8 Syracuse 
9 Michigan State 





1 s. Ohio State 
il6. Navy 
17 George Washington 









6. Air Force 
7 Wisconsin 







15. South Carolina 
16. California 
17. Notre Dame 
18. Southern Methodist 













11 . Clemson 
12. Penn State 
1 3 llltno,s 
14 Southern California 
15 . Oklahoma 
16. Wyoming 















11 . Ohio State 
12. Nebraska 
13. Southern California 
14. Florida State 
1 S. Stanford 
16. San Diego State 
17. North Carolina 
18 Arizona State 
19. Clemson 
20. Brigham 'voung 
1978 
1. Alabama 
2. Southern California 
3. Oklahoma 
4. Penn State 
s. Michigan 
6. Clemson 











18. N.C. State 





3 Penn State 
4 Pittsburgh 
5. Southern Methodist 
6. Georgia 
7. Alabama 
8. Miami (FL) 
9 North Carolina 
1 O Washington 
11 Nebraska 
1 2. Michigan 
13. Brigham Young 
14. Southern California 
ls. Ohio State 






1. Penn State 








1 0. Pittsburgh 
11. Louisiana State 
12. Ohio State 
13. Florida State 
14. Auburn 
1 5. Southern California 
16. Oklahoma 
17. Texas 
18. North Carolina 
19. West Virg1n1a 
20. Maryland 
1983 






7. Brigham Young 
8. Michigan 
9. Ohio State 
10. Illinois 
11 . Clemson 
12 Southern Methodist 
1 3. Air Force 
14. Iowa 
15 Alabama 
16. West Virginia 
17 UCLA 
18 Pittsburgh 
19. Boston College 
20 East Carolina 
1986 
1. Penn State 
2. M1am1 (FL) 
3 Oklahoma 
4. Arizona State 
5 Nebraska 
6 Auburn 
7 Ohio State 
8 Michigan 
9 Alabama 
10. Louisiana State 
11 . Arizona 
12. Baylor 





l 8. Washington 
19. Boston College 
20. Virginia Tech 
1987 
1. Miami (FL) 
2. Florida State 
3. Oklahoma 
4. Syracuse 
5. Louisiana State 
6. Nebraska 
7. Auburn 
8. Michigan State 
9. UCLA 
10. Texas A&M 




15. South Carolina 
16. Iowa 
17. Notre Dame 
18. Southern California 
19. Michigan 
20. Arizona State 
1988 
1. Notre Dame 
2. Miami (FL) 
3. Florida State 
4. Michigan 
5. West Virginia 
6. UCLA 









16 Washington State 
17 Alabama 
18. Houston 
19. Louisiana State 
20. Indiana 
1989 
1. Miami (FL) 
2. Notre Dame 





8. Southern California 
9. Alabama 
1 O. Illinois 




15. Penn State 
16. Michigan State 
17. Pittsburgh 
18. Virginia 
19. Texas Tech 
20. Texas A&M 
1990 
l . Colorado 
2. Georgia Tech 
3. Miami (FL) 
4. Florida State 
5. Washington 









15. Texas A&M 




20. Southern Calif orn1a 
199 1 
1. Miami ,FL) 
2. Washington 
3. Penn State 





9. East Carolina 
10. Iowa 
11. Syracuse 
12. Texas A&M 










l • i 
I 
1993 
1. Florida State 





7 West Virginia 
8. Penn State 
9. Texas A&M 
10. AflZOna 
11 . Ohio State 
12. Tennessee 
13. Boston College 
14. Alaba,na 




19 North Carolina 
20 Kansas State 
21 M1ch1gan 






2 M1am1 (FL) 
3 Wa h1ngton 
4 Oregon State 
. Florida Stat 
6 Vlr 1nla ~ ch 
7 Or; gon 
8. Nebra ka 
9 Kansas State 




14 Colorado State 
15 No re Dame 
16. Cl mson 
17. Georgia Te h 
18. Auburn 
19 South Carolina 
20 Georgia 
21 TCU 
22 Louisiana State 
23, W1scons1n 
24. Mlss1ssipp1 State 
25 Iowa State 
2003 
1. Southern California 
2. Louisiana State 
3. Oklahoma 
4. Ohio State 




9. Washington State 
10. Miami (OH} 
11 . Florida State 
12. Texas 
13. Mississippi 
14. Kansas State 
1 S Tennessee 











32 Bowl Appearances CJemsonJtoers.com 
2005 
1. Texas 
2. Southern California 
3. Penn State 
4. Ohio State 
5. West Virginia 
6. Louisiana State 
7. Virginia Tech 
8. Alabama 








17. Miami (FL) 
18. Boston College 
19. Louisville 
20. Texas Tech 
21. Clemson 
22. Oklahoma 




1. Louisiana State 
2. Georgia 
3. Southern California 
4. Missouri 
5. Ohio State 
6. West Virginia 
7. Kansas 
8 Oklahoma 
9 Virginia Tech 




14 Brigham Young 
15. Auburn 






22. Texas Tech 
23 Oregon 
24. Wisconsin 





4 Boise State 




9. Penn State 
10. Virginia Tech 
11. Oregon 
12. Brigham Young 




17. Louisiana State 
18. Utah 
19. Miami (FL) 
20. Mississippi 
21 . Texas Tech 
22. Southern California 
23. Central Michigan 
24. Clemson 






W-L ACC Rank 
7-3 4-3 18 ..... ... ., ... ···- ,. ·-
1958 Frank Howard 8-3 5-1 13 _............. . ........ ,____ ... -· -··· ····-- -...... -·- , - . .. .. . .. -· .•. 
1978 Charley Pell 11 -1 6-2._ __ Z, 
!.~8.) _ -~~~~-Y for~... ..,, __ ., ···-~-~~9 __ _ __ 6:Q. ...... 1 
.~ ..98_~-- _(?a~~y Ford_ .._____ .......... ~-2-2 _____ ~:.) :! .. __ 19 
1987 Danny Ford l 0-2 6-1 10 
198b P,anny Ford _.......... .. 10-~- -·· .. 6-1 8 
1_98~--D~nny_~~rd ____ .. _______ !Q·.~-- _ 5-2__ 11 
1990 Ken Hatfield 10-2 5-2 9 
1991 Ken Hatfield 9-2-1 6-0-1 17 ---··· -· ..... -···-·--- ·-· -·-- .. --... ·----··-· ···- -·-~ 
1993 Ken Hatfield 9-3 5-3 23 --....... ·----.. ----... ·--·-·-·--------.. -·---
2000 Tommy Bowden 9-3 6-2 14 
2003 To.mmy Bo_~ d~n_ . _ ~,:i ____ -~-3 __ ~2 
2005 Tommy Bowden 8-4 4-4 21 
2007 - To~ m-y B~-~d~n-·-----9~4··-- -5-3 .... _ ·22 





Year G TD FG PAT Points P/G 
- -·- -·- ... _. -- ·-· .... ... ,_ ..... _ ·-.. -·-·--· ...... 
10 33 0 18 216 21 .6 1957 
1959 
1960 







39 1 18 262 26.2 -· .. ~ ,....,_ 
30 1 12 197 19.7 -- -· - ···-- ........ ··---................... _ ..... _. __ ... -----· .... - ... - ·- ·-····· ... 
28 2 23 199 19.9 - -- ---· - ··--
1978 11 45 13 42 351 31 .9 ______ .. ___ _. __ ... ·- -- ·- - ···- -· ~ -· ...... ... ··--- ·····•· 
1983 11 39 21 38 338 30.7 
.-.. ·- -·-·------- .... ..,, -·· •-•---·•o..••-••u•-••-••·•-· .,.._ ... ,.._._,,..,.,,., ................ _ ... ...,._ ,,..___.,._. 
1988 11 40 17 36 329 29.9 - ·- - - -·-·-·- ·- ·- - -
2006 13 55 15 46 425 32.7 --- . ---
2007 13 51 22 so 430 33.1 
Total Offense 
Year G Plays Yards Y/P Y/G -· - - ·-·---··-··-· ·- ....... --· .. - ··--- ·-· . ..,,_ ··--· ·-·-... ·•· , .. _, ...... _ - ............ __ .. _. __ 
1955 10 600 3057 5.10 305.7 - ... ·-------- .. - -· -· -- ... -- -· 
1957 10 646 3277 5.07 327 .7 ·-··--·--· -·· . --
l 960 10 724 3060 4.23 306.0 - -·-----·-· .... - -- -......... ____ ·-- ---·-··--· ···- - ..... - ... ·-·- ····---· - .. ·-·- -
1961 10 708 3075 4.34 307.S - .. -·-·-· -·- ... -- ~ -
1967 10 711 3121 4.39 312.1 ····-··-.. ---- ........ ·- -·· ... . .. 
1978 11 866 4804 5.55 436.7 -----·-----·-·- ··-- ----··- ·--·--·- .. - . ..,. ..... ·····--· ..... ,... --· -·--··-- ----··· 
1991 11 838 4507 5.38 409.7 -----····· - -----
2006 13 822 5342 6.50 410.9 
Year G 
··-··h ... _.. ·--··---··-
1955 10 
·-··- ··---··--
1958 10 -- ___ .. 
1961 10 
~ ... - ---··--
Rushing Offense 






-----·---· .. --. •t-•• ·-·---
604 2258 3.74 225 .8 
499 1783 3.57 178.3 --· ·- ·- - .. --··- ... - ·-
1962 10 545 2054 3.77 205.3 
"··-··--··- ·----·- ·---------·--··-··· ·-·--
1963 10 565 1959 3.47 195.9 _____________ .,.. ________ ---- ---··- - .... _ ..__ 
1978 11 681 3262 4.79 296.5 - -- --.. -·--·- ---- -·- ·---- ·--- ·- - .. ... ·--- - - ..... ~ -
1979 11 67 4 2622 3.89 238.4 ··-··-··-·-··----·------- ·----···---· ·--··--
1986 11 648 3007 4.64 273.4 ·---- ... -------·--- - ·- --
1987 11 607 






277.6 ·--····---·--..-·~--- ._ _____ ... -------··----··- ·- .... _ ..... ·----
1989 _ --· 11 _ 617 __ 
1991 11 614 
2584 
2813 -- - ·- --· -
1992 11 580 2828 
......... ·-·-·-·---· .. -··-···--···---··-----·-- .. _ .._ 
1995 ------ _1~ -- _611 __ 2855 





4.88 257.1 ------· ·--
4.67 259.6 - -- -· 
4.37 199.2 - -···· .. --··---·--·----· ·- - .. - - __ .. ·- .. - ~ - ... 
2000 11 557 2600 4.67 236.4 
···-.. ·--·-----·-----·-···----- ··-··-·-·- ·--· .. -----
2006 13 495 2832 5.72 217.8 
Year - ·- ~-- ·---
1957 ·----... - ----
1969 




Com.-Att. Yards Pct. Y/G 
57-129 1045 44.2 104.5 ·- ·- --










Pass Efficiency Offense 
Com.-Att. Pct. I TD 
.. ·- ·- ... ·- ··-· ·- ·-- ·-








Year G Rush Pass Penalty Tot. 
279 
...... _... ___ . ______ ,.. _______ ---
----·-···-·--··-
2003 1 2 1 02 146 31 
Scoring Defense 
Year G TD FG PAT Points P/G 
-·--·-· .. ·-·-- - ··-· - ·- -· ---· ·---- - ··-- -- ... 
1959 10 13 3 9 96 9.6 
1968 10 13 3 10 179 17.9 -·--... - ...... -·-··-·---.. --.... - ............... --... ·---.. -------···--·-
1978 11 14 7 9 116 10.5 ··-·.. ·--.. ----··· .... ---- - ·--.. - ---- ---- ... ---· ··-·.. ... ....... ·---
1979 1 1 8 12 8 92 8.4 
... ·-• ......... --....... _., .• _,_... 0 - •O•-· ·---· ·---· ..... --·-··- ··--···•-••• ·---·H ·- ......................... .. 
1981 11 9 8 8 90 8.2 ·-··-.. -··-··-.... ·-·--..... __ .. _______ ......... - ·----·--· .. -··----·· .. ·-· 
1986 11 19 11 19 166 15.1 . -----·- -·- ·- -·- - --··· --- - ,_ .... -·· ·- ... ... ... ·--· -- ..... 
1987 11 20 10 16 166 15.1 - .. -· .. --............ -·· ··--- .. ··-···--- ...... . ..... -.. -· ·-·- ··- ............ _.. .. -· ........ ... .... _ ............... . 
1989 11 15 9 14 131 11 .9 
........ - .. ...._ ...... ____ ··-----· ... ._ ...... - ...... -----··-··----····--··-.... --··--·-·--
1990 11 11 11 10 109 9.9 
--..-. ... -..... -----·--···----- ·-·--.. --·· - .. --· ·---·· .... .. ...... -·-···---- ... _._ 





~~~!.·--·--·-··-··· ... -.. ·~·-·-·---..!..~.~~---............ X~.~~~ -·· ............ _X!.~ ....................... Y.~~ 
1954 10 528 1761 3.34 176.1 ·-·-.. ----.-... - .... ·--·-·-.. , ·-·- -· .. -·----· ... ··--· .......... ·--·----·--·--.... --. .. 
1957 10 592 2159 3.65 215.9 
-····- .............. _. .... •• • ........... -.......... • .... .a.. • ........... -.. • .......... __ ..... -.............................. .. ....................... . 
1959 10 561 1971 3.51 197.1 
•--··--·-----..., ........... ,.,-•••·---._..,. ........ •••-••••o-o•••-.-· ............................ _ ........... -._ ... _, •• .,.._ •••-.. •• ....... ...., .............................. _. 
1960 10 573 2121 3.70 212.1 --·- -----·----- ··----.. ·-·----·- -------·---... ·-····-·· ·---··---------·--· ·-
1963 10 544 1847 3.40 184.7 
........ •• ••• • ........... _ ....... , •• .. ............. .. ............. > ··-·· .. -·.. ... ····---· ·-· .. •• ............................................ --..... .. 
1965 10 622 2515 4 .04 2515 -·"'·-...... ·-·· ... -............................ - ... ··----·--........... _.,. ........ - ................... -............. ______ . __ ... _ .......... -............... . 
1978 11 711 2796 3.93 254.2 ----.. -·-··-.---.. ·- - ----·- -· ----- ···-· .... _ ...... ---·-·· --- ........ . 
1979 11 696 2612 3.75 2375 ... . -·· .... " .. · .. ·--·· ... .... -· .. .............. ... . .. --··-· .. , .. ~ ..... _ .. , ..... ... .. ' ... . ..... -· .. 
1981 11 753 2767 3.67 251.5 --···~·-.. ·--··· .. -··-·-· ............... -............... __ ........... -........................................................ ..- -· ............ _ ... , ........................... .. 
1986 11 747 3405 4.56 309.5 
-•• --· ---•---• ••- ---•-• ·------·--· ._ •-• ••u •-.a .... -·••• ._ .. n_, •••" 
1987 11 704 2640 3.75 240.0 ··----.. ..... ... ......... ... .. ... ... ....... _.... .. ...... ....... .. ... .. ..... .... .. . 
1989 11 690 2947 4.27 267.9 ·--· ............................ ·-···- ... ...... .... -·--· ····-···· .. -···· .............. _ ................................. _,.._ .......... - .,-.... -..................... ... 
1990 11 678 2386 3.52 216.9 
... -· ---- ··-·--- - -··· ··-·- .. ....... - ··---·-···-.. -·-· - ·-· 
1991 11 710 2895 4.08 263.2 
Rushing Defense 
Year G Car. Yards Y/P Y/G _.... .. ... ___ ...... . .... _. .. .. .•. 
1954 10 388 969 250 96.9 ..... •. ·--................ ___ ......... . .. ··--· .. ·---···· -................ -· ..... ...... . .............. ,_ .... __ .......... ..... . ...... . 
1959 10 391 1085 2.77 108.S - . -·..-·--- ....... -. ......... - ·--·· -
1960 10 389 1121 2.88 112.1 ........ ----·· ·- . .... . . . ....... 
1961 10 399 ' 1275 3.20 1275 ... . ............ __ .......... _ .. ____ -- .. ----· _.. ..... , ... _. .............. ·-· ...... _______ _... ·-·---·-- .. ...... ...................... . 
1962 10 395 1213 3.07 121 .3 -- ·----- - ·----- -- ·- ·-· - - ... 
1963 10 344 931 2.71 93.1 .... ______ .... .. ---· ..... ---- .... 
1979 11 450 1292 2.87 117.5 ---·- --·-··---.. ------·-·-····.._ ·- .............. __ .. . .... __ -·-.......... .... ·-....... _ .., ...... . .. 
1986 11 365 1139 3.12 1035 -·- --··-- ..... --·-- - -- - -· - -··- -- ,._, -
1987 11 388 880 2.27 80.0 ---·--... ·-- ·- .... __ -··-- ·-- ... . .. 
1989 11 336 1041 3.10 94.6 ·-,--------··-.. ·- -----.. --·-· ....... ·-·-· ·-·- .... ___ ... _. ·-·--- .. __ _ 
1990 11 369 789 2.14 71 .7 
.. ---·-----·- -- ·- .. __ - ·- -· ·----
1991 11 360 587 1.63 53.4 
Passing Defense 
Year G Com.-Att. Yards Pct. Y /G 
"" " 
1957 10 49-129 597 38.0 59.7 _,. ______ .. __ ._ ·- .. _______ .. ___ ··--·--- ·- ....... -.... - -· ... ---·--· 
1978 11 96-209 1103 45.9 110.3 - -···- ... _ - - ... 
1995 11 190-376 2255 50.5 




14 185-361 2279 51.2 
Completion Percentage Defense 
G Com.-Att. Yards Int. 
11 158-332 1791 23 -------.. -· --- ·-
1984 11 146-303 1932 16 
--
--·-.. · ·--·---··--- .... ----· - - ·- -·-··---· --- --.... 








1987 11 153-316 1760 19 48.4 - ------· 
1989 11 174-354 1907 20 49.1 -----...--·- -------.. ·--· ·--· ··----·- _____ .... ·-· ----·· ... _ ... --













Year G Punts Avg. Ret.-Yards Net __ ...... - .. -·-.. ·---·-.. -.... -----··--·--··--··--·~--- -··-............. __ ............. -........... -............. -... -
1979 11 72 44.4 40-246 41 .0 
1984 
1989 






16-72 42.7 ..... _._ .•. ..... . .. 
16-171 38.7 
Year G KOR Yards TD Avg. -·--.. ------.. -·-------··-·-· ..... ·-· .. --. ·-·-··-·---· .. -........ -.................. -... ._ .. _ .. _ ........ .__ 
1986 11 35 91 S O 26.1 
1989 
1995 
- -·-- ··- - .. ----· - - - ·-··-·· ·- ·-· ..... _ 
11 25 559 0 22.4 ... ---· .. ----· " ........... _.__..,. .. •••-• _ ............. u __ .. ..,. ....... ._......... ,. • 
1 1 33 749 0 22.7 ·---.... --··---. ..-.-.. -··--··.,--... -.... --....... __.. .. __ .. ___ .... ___ .. __ ............... -... -............... -.................... . 
2001 11 44 1094 1 24.9 
---·-·--·--·-- - ·-· ·-··---· ·- ·-·- -··---·-- ... -... ·-· -·-- ·------·--· ····-· 
2003 12 29 803 1 27.7 
............... - ...... - ................... - .... , ............. _ ................................. _ ....... ••• • ...... - .......... - ......................... 0 ..... u .. 
2004 11 34 920 2 27.1 -·-·--.. - .......... ·-·--·--··-......... -......................... ·-··-···---· .. ···--·-· .................. _ ............... -............... -............. _ .. _ 
2007 13 44 1052 2 23.9 -· -- ---·- .. ·-·---· .. --............. - ·-·--···-· ...... .... . _... ... -...... ·-···· - .......... -
1009 14 46 1 094 4 23.8 
Punt Returns 
Year G PR Yards TD Avg. 
••••• .. ••••••·-~•••••••,.•••UM .......... ,. ........ ., ----.......... ·--·-••-• ............ ••·••-----•••----••--.,.••••oo.a••-----• .. •• .. •-........... • .. ••-·•-•• .. ••• ·•-
1987 11 49 668 2 13.6 .... ___ ... _ .. __ ·-· .. -··-···---· .. ····-·-----.. --.. ·---....... _ ....... _ .................. _ ..................... -.... ····--···-· .. ·-···· .... -
1989 11 32 325 0 10.2 --··--·-··---·'"-·--·-.. -.... --·-·-···-·------,-·--·-·--.... ··--···--··-- --........ -............. --...... . 
1993 11 27 147 0 12.9 ··-····· _ ..... _ .............. -.............. -................. -..... .......... .................................. . ............................................................................ . 
2000 11 35 524 2 15.0 
Turnover Ratio 
Year Gain lost Net Net/G ........................................................... -... ····-·· ............................................. -... -.. -.......... . ... , ......... " ··--· . . .. . 
1978 38 21 +17 +1 .60 -··-·-·--- ... -·-·---.. -··-··-.. -·-- - .. ---·---· .. - -··-·· ............ . 
1981 41 24 + 17 + 1.54 . ..... ,. ............................................... ...... ...... .................. .... ·- . ....... .... .. -·-.... -.............. . 
1 982 35 24 + 11 + l 00 
.. .................................................. -.......... . .................. ·--··-- ...... .. .......... _ ............................. ·----··· .... -....... . 
1983 37 25 + 12 + 1.09 ··----· ·---·---.. -.... ..-... ·-··· ..... _ ··-·- - -·------ -- ____ ..... 
1988 32 12 +20 +1 .82 ...... ... .... . .......................... . .. ............... .. ................ .. ..... _ .. 
1989 34 14 +20 + 1.82 __ .................................... u.............. -·-· ..... -................ . .. ..................... .-........................ _ .. --···- .. 
1993 28 16 + 12 + 1.09 -· ·-· .... -·-·-·----· .. ·- ' ·- . -····-···· -- - -·--·-- ... - ..... . .. - -- __ .,. __ .. 
1994 29 12 + 17 +1 .55 ...... .. .... ............... ..... .. ... ................ ..... ....... . .. .. .. ... .. .. . . . . .......... . 
1999 26 17 +9 . ... -................................... _ ................................................. -._..... .. ....... ....... ...... .... . .. . . .... . 
2007 25 12 +13 
Third-Down Conversion Percentage 
Year G Con. Att. ----··-.. --·-· --... .._ .... ........... ·-· -··········-· ... _ 
2006 13 68 162 
" nu• • I ....... • ....... • ... . ................ .. 
2007 13 82 195 
Fourth-Down Conversion Percentage 
Year G Con Att. .. ......... . .. .. -........................ ' ... ............... -·----······ ....... .. ...... ... . . 
2007 13 10 16 
Sacks By Defense 
Sacks Yards ..... _____ _ ..---·----·-- - -





Pct. .. . .... . ....... 
62.5 
SIG Year 
1992 46 278 4 .2 .. .. ........ -.. -............ . .. _.. . .. --··- . . .. 
1998 37 232 3.4 ......... , ···-·-----···-··-··----····--.. -· ... -·-· .. ·-···-··· .. -··-·-.. --.................... ·- . -··- . . ..  
1999 46 320 4.2 -· .. -· .. ·--·-·---- .. _ .. __ .. ------... -~- - --- - -----· 




.... --.. --·---· .... - Sacks 
15 
·--- - ..... Yards .. _ --
98 
Kickoff Coverage 
Year G KOR Dist. Avg. Return TB ·-· .. __ ·-- .. ................ .. .... ... ....... -· .......... .. .. 





-/.-ilto.C-Ct,a, ... , .,A _ _________________________________________________________ _ 
32 Bowl Appearances -- ClemsonTlaers.com 
Year Pl aye, 
Scoring 
TD PAT FG TP . ·--· .. ·-··-- .. .. ..... ·····-······· ......... .... . ...................................................................... .. 











• - _.. - • , ,_ • - - ... ,u•••• ,,, •••·-••••-•h•o• .. .,..,,,., ..... , , __ ,.._ ••••• 
Bill McGu1rt 9 0 0 54 .... -----····--- •.. . .................... ___ ,,.............. . ................. . 
Ron Scrudato 8 O O 48 
U •• ' 00 ••••• ............... ., .......................... - .. n ........... ••••• .. ••••u .......................... ,,,,, .. ..,....,,,,o,ooouu,.,.,0,000000 
Ray Yauger 1 ~ 2 0 68 ·-- ····-- .... - .. ,. ____ ,..., .. _, _____ ,.. ____ ,_,, .... .,........ , .. ___ , .. 
Lester Brown 17 0 0 102 
••••• •• ............. • ....... > .............. • ........................... . 
Bob Paulling O 36 18 90 ........... ...... ... ·- ............ ·-··· ..................... ···•· ................................................... _ ................. _ .... . 
K~nny Fl~wers .. -··-·----.... ] .. ~-·----·-· .9. .. .................. 9. ................. ? .. ?. 
Terren.c~ Fl.agl~_r ................. ~.~ ... ········-·· .. 0. ...................... 9. .................. ?.~ 
David Treadwell O J.8 18 82 
•· .... -··-· ...................... .. ............................................................................. . 
Nelson Welch O 30 17 81 ·----·- -·- ·--·-·-- ·-·---···-·-··--.. ·--······-· 
1992 Nelson Welch 0 23 22 89 ..................... ... ....... ...... . ....................................................... . 
2000 Travis Zachery 14 0 0 102 ........... ... .. ....... . ..... - .......... -· -.. ................ .. .................. , ......... -....... _ ....................................... . 
2005 Jad Dean 0 34 24 106 
.. -·-··· ... -·-·---·-.--. ·-----.···-·-·····-··-··-·-·--··· ··--·---
2007 Mark Buchholz 0 48 22 114 
Total Offense 
Y ~.~ '.... .Pl ~ye~ . ... ............ . ... ~~.~Y.! ............. Y.~.~~~ ................ Y.!.~ .... .......... -."!..(.~ 
1957 Harvey White 164 1038 6.4 103.8 ................... ......................... .......... .. . ...................................................... _. ....................................................... .. 
1977 Steve Fuller 347 1900 5.5 172.7 ·--·-·······...... ... . ......... --·-·· ... _____ ,,,.,.·----·-·-· .. -· ... -............................. ....... ..·-···-··-
1978 Steve Fuller 303 2003 6.6 182.1 ............ ~ .. .. ... .. .................................................. _ ......................... .. 
2001 WoodrowDantzler 517 3364 6.5 ::.o5.8 
Rushing 
Year Player Car. Yards Avg. Y /G ................................ ......... .... ... . .......................................................................... -.............................................. . 
1955 Joel Wells 135 782 5.8 78.2 
, •••· .,. • •••• • ••oo•OO•• ·•• • ••• ......... •••-•• .. •••u•••• ••••oo•••u""'"•••uoo••oo• ·-•• .. •••••,.,.••••• 
1 .. ~.??. ..... ~.~9h Ma.uldin ................. ~. ~~ ............. ?.?.~ .................. ?..:~ .................. ?..~.:.~ 
1966 Buddy Gore 186 750 4.0 75.0 ........................................... , ........... . ..................................................................................................................... . 
1967 Buddy Gore 230 1045 4.5 104.5 ... .. .................. ... ..... ....... .. ... .... . ...................................................... . 
198?.. . ... !erry All.en. ................ 1 ~.~ ................. ~.?~ .............. ?..:~ ......... ~.?..:~ 
1995 Ray Priester 223 1286 5 .8 116.9 
Passing Efficiency 
Year Player Com. Att. I TD Yds Eff. .......... ...... ............. ....... . ....... , ..... .. .............................................................................................................. . 
1957 Harvey White .... .. ~ ........ ?..? ........ ~ .... 1 ).. . ... ~~)... 154.6 
1967 Jimmy Addison 82 174 1 O 5 924 81 .0 
•• < ..... ... .. ... .. .... . ........ • ......... ...... ...... ••• • ............. ' • 
1981 Homer Jordan 96 174 8 8 1496 133.4 ................. ,  ...................................................................................................................................................... . 
1983 Mi.ke Eppley ............. 99.. 166 ....... ~.. 13 141 O 146.0 
2007 CullenHarper 282 433 6 27 2991 141 .0 
Receiving 
Year Play~r........ .. .. ........ G . ......... ~.~~· X~.~~.~ ........... I.?. ............... ~f.~ 
1978 Jerry Butler 12 54 864 3 4.9 
•H•oo•u••oo• ..... ., ........... .- oo•••• oo, ...... ,, I•• .. ••••••• ... - ............................ •••••••• .. ••• .. ••• ................... ............. •-••000000 .. 00 .. •• 
1980 .. Perry.Tu~le ......... -.1 .q. .. .... .. s.~ ..... ?..~ .. ?. ............... ~ ................. J:~ 
2004 AireseCurrie 11 61 868 2 5.5 .. ... ..... .... ... .... ..................... ...... .............. .. ...................... . .............................................. _ 
2005 Chansi Stuckey 12 64 770 4 5.3 ........ ... ..... . ....... -......................................................................................................................................... _ .. 
2007 Aaron Kelly 13 88 1081 11 6.8 
All·Purpose Yards 
Year Pl_~Y.E:t .......... ~.!--'sh . ... ~!~: ....... .... ~~ ......... ~.~.~ .............. !.~.!~ 
1997 Tony Horne 7 897 298 491 1693 ... .......... .. ....... ... .................. ................. ....... .......... ...... .. ... ,.. .. ......................................... . 




Derrick Hamilton 111 1026 218 380 1735 .. ·-·· .... ... .•. .. .... ..... , . .. .. ..... ............. ...-..... . ............ . 
CJ. Spiller 629 436 189 S 16 1770 ....... , .................................................... , ................................................................................... . 
CJ.Spiller 1212 503 210 755 2680 
Punting 
Year Player Punts Avg . 
.. , """••• •••••• ... ...... --·••••••••• •• , ............................................. . ........... ...,u .. ••••••• .......................................... -, .. ·•·• 
1954 Joe Pagliei 26 36.7 
••• .. . ••• • .................. _ ..... -····.. ............. ··--- ......... _ .............. - ........... u ......... . 
1955 Joe Pagliei 20 39.1 .. ·-· .. . ..... ~- ..... .. .............................. , ..................................................................................... .. 
1961 Eddie Werntz 56 40.2 
.................. .,, •••• ... ••••••-•n• ........... - .... , .... - ................................................................... _ .. ., ........... , ............... ., ........ . 
1962 Eddie Werntz 41 40.7 ........... _ .............................. ---····· ·-·· ....................... ......... ... .. ... .. 
1969 Jack Anderson 21 40.1 
.•••• ' • ......... .. ....................... _.......................................... ....... .. ........ u ................................ . 
1970 Jack Anderson 35 41 .0 .................................................... -..................................... -.................................................................................. . 
1979 David Sims 72 44.4 . - ...... ·- ....... . .............. _ ......... ___ ....... ............. ........ . ...................... __ .... ....... . ... . 
1981 Dale Hatcher 40 43.1 ... .. ................ ,, .................................................. ' ........................................................... . 
1989 Chris Gardocki 44 42.7 
............. - ................................. ·-·--·-····--················· .. ····· .. •···•·······•········ .. ··········--······· ... ···•·······•······ 




Player Int. Yds TD ..................... -...... -................... ..... .•. ..... .......... .. .. ,, . . .................... . 
Jimmy Bell 5 5 O . .. ... ... .............................. ..... ... . ............................................................ .. 
1974 Dennis Smith 6 47 0 ................ ---··· .......................................................... ·-···-·· .......... -··· ............................................................................ . 
1977 Steve Ryan 5 67 O ....... ··~ .... - .. ... .. .. ' ................ ................... . .. . ............. -... ··-·· ............................ .. 
1989 Robert O'Neal 7 96 O ... ..... . ..... .. . ........ . ............ . ................................................. . 
1995 Brian Dawkins 6 55 1 
••••••• .. oo•••• .. •--u•••••• • •• - •• •••• .. -•••••-••H•.,.-• ••••••• ••n••••••• .. -•• •.,.••• •• ..... ••••-•••• "'••••-•• .. •••••• •• ••-.. ••• •••••••••oo• -••••••• .. -• • ••oo•••" • 
1999 Robert Carswell 6 72 O . .. .. ·-··· .. --..... .... ·-·· .. ---·---·--.. ·-· ................. _ ................................ ·-·----··-··--·-- ... 
2000 Alex Ard ley 6 61 O ,... .. ... ···•·• .......... -.......... . .............................................................................................................. . 
2002 Justin Miller 8 50 0 ···-·-····-.. ······-·······-·---·-................................ -._ ..................... -............................................................................. . 
2009 DeAndre McDaniel 8 128 1 
ClemsonTtgers.com 
Kick Scoring 
Year Player XPts FG TP . ............................................................................ -.. ····· .. --···--·· ........... ·--··-· ....... _ ........ --···· ··-· .. ····-.. ·······-........... . 
! 9 ?..~ ............ ~.~a :.Ii e ~ ~~.~.~Y.. .... _ .. -· .. ·-· .. ·--- .J.~~2.~ ... -······-···-.. ····-.. Q ............... - ...... ~.?. 
1960 Lon Armstrong 24 .. 25 3 33 ............. .... . ............ _ .. .,_ ............... - -............................ -....................................................... ~ .... , ....... .. 
1963 Frank Peace 21 ·22 4 33 -··. ·-··-··· ·-.............................................. ····· ··--·---·· ... --· ......................... -·--· .............. _ ..................... - .. --·-·-···. ·-
1978 Obed Ariri 42-44 13 81 ... -........ .... ... - ............. --·-·-·-............. -....................... -· ···-·-· .... _ ......... -····-·--·--.. ·····•··•·· ·-··-- , 
1980 Obed Ariri 18 .. 18 23 87 ........ ......... .. . . ......................................... _ .. , .......................................................................................... . 
1983 Bob Paulling 35 .. 37 18 90 ....................... _ .................................................. -......................................... , ......... ·-····--·-................. _ ................. . 
1984 Donaldlgwebuike 41·41 16 89 
·-···--··· ._ ....... ~.--.. ··----····--·------- ·--·"·----·--·----.. --·-·· ... ·-·-·-·-···· .. •• >••· ...... •. ~--·--··-·-··-· 
1987 David Treadwell 29 .. 29 18 82 ......................................................................................................................... -.......... ,_,. ................. _. ............... . 
1989 Chris Gardocki 38·38 20 98 . ...... -... -.......... -··--··· .............................. _ ......................... _ ............. ~ .......................... ····-· ...................... _ ...... _ ........ . 
1991 Nelson Welch 30 .. 34 17 81 
.. ·----····· .. -· ···-··---·--····-·· ·--·--· ......... --.................. --·····--·-···--·--··--··-·-·-··----··-~-····· .. ·-· ---· 
1992 Nelson Welch 23·25 22 89 .. .......................................................................................................................................................................... -. 
2005 Jad Dean 34 .. 35 24 106 ...... -.............................. -.... -...................................... ---·-·····--·----......... -... ·--····-··· .. ······· .................. .-....... _ 
2007 Mark Buchholz 48·48 22 114 
Punt Returns 
Year Player PR Yards Avg. ·---.... --·-· ·-·····-····-·----··------··---··-----·--
~.~?..? ............. ~9..~ ..~Y. .. ~.!?.E~L~.~ ............................................. ~ .... -.............. -J.~~·~···........... .~.?.:.~. 
1959 George Usry 16 175 10.8 
• ••••••••••••• •••• ••• •• .. ••••••• ••••• • •••••• .. •-••••••- ••-•• .. •••-••--•-• ..... •-......................... , ..... ...,..., ..... •••••••••oo••-..••••••--..... ••••• .. u••••---••-••.-••• 
1963 Hugh Mauldin 17 193 11.4 
··---·-----·----···-···---·----·---·-----------·---·-·-·-··--··-
1970 Don Kelley 24 389 16.2 ...... . ............................................................................................................. --.................................... -............. . 
1978 Will ie Jordan 20 277 13.8 .. ...... .......... ... ........... ..... -............................................................................ _ ...... _., .................. -· ........... -, ...-....... ·-···· .. • 
1987 Donnell Woolford 21 326 15.5 ··--·-.. ·----... -·-·· ............ -.... ··-·· .............. ·---·-·---.. ····--····----·----.. ·---· .. ----···--·-·--·-··-··-··· 
1991 Darnell Stephens 25 352 14.1 
Kickoff Returns 
Year Player KOR Yards Avg. TD ........................................................................................................................ -...................................................... . 
1969 John Shields 25 539 21.6 O . ............................................ _ ......... -····-····--·· ···--·-· ........................ ··---.......... ····-·····-·--·· ......................................... .. 
1986 Terrance Roulhac 17 561 33.0 0 . ................................... ___ .................... -................... -.................. -..... _.... ....... .... .. .. -··· .............. . 
1995 Antwuan Wyatt 17 425 25.0 0 ..................................... ..................................................... ....... .... .. ... .. ........................... ~ .............................. . 
.) ..~.~?. ........ -.. T.9..~.Y. .. ~9..~.~~ ..................... -..... _ .......... ~.~-···· .......... ~~] ................... ~.?.·3 ................... 9. 
2001 Derrick Hamilton 15 476 31 .7 1 
........ ..., ... ••• 00••-•~ ......... , ........ _ ............... •H••••••• •· •00 00••·--· •• ,u•oo- ••• -· •oo ·- ••••• ..... . ................. ••u •••n• 
2002 Justin Miller 13 456 35.1 1 ....................................................................................... . .... . .......... ................. .... ........ .. .. .. _ .... -----
2004 Justin Miller 20 661 33.1 2 . ................................................................................................................... _ .............................. -...................... _ ........... . 
2009 CJ. Spiller 23 755 32.8 4 
Tackles 
Year Player G Tac. Tac.JG ..... ... .... ....... ..... ..... . .. ..-.. ........... ............. ............................ .., .... ............... .. .. -.... ........ .. ...... - ... ... 
1996 Anthony Simmons 11 164 14.9 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
. ] ..?.~?. ............ ~~.!.~~.~.Y..~.i.~.~9..~.~ ............................ -.... ~ .. ! .. ·-··-····-···-]_~···-··-···-....... ~.~.:.~. 
1999 Keith Adams 11 176 16.0 
Sacks 
Year Player G Sacks Yards ......................... _ .................................................. -.. -............. --------~--······ .... -···-··---" ....... -..... _.. .... . ·-- .. 
1999 Keith Adams 11 16 122 
.......... -0 .................................................................................................................................................................... . 
2006 Gaines Adams 13 12.5 87 
Tackles for Loss 
Year Player G TFL Yards ...................................................................................... _ .... _ ........................................... -................................. _._ .......... _. __ .. 
1 98.~........ . .. \Y.!(~.~~.~-.~~.r.ry··········-·-·········--··-···············! .! ... -............ .?:.? ... .. ..... ·--··· 1_9.9 
1991 Rob Bodine 12 27 11 1 ..... _ ................................ _...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ . ........................................ --- ............................... __ ................. . 
1999 Keith Adams 11 33 168 .................................................. _ ........................................ ·-·-··· .. ·· .. ····· .................................... -............... _.. ................... . 
2003 Leroy Hill 13 27 92 
32 Bowl Appearances 
81 
year Ch! mpion Bowl -··---··-~_P,Coach ACC Overall __!iead._C_o_a_ch __ _ 
1953 Maryland Orange 1,1 4-0 10-1 JimTatum 
Coach-of-the-Vea!_ __ . __ _!>laY.er-of-the-Vear ... __ . __ ._R_oo_kie-~.!_~-Ve~!:...--·--
Jim Tatum (UMD) Bernie Faloney (UMD) 
Duke 18, 18 4-0 7-2-1 Bill Murray 
1955 Maryland Orange 3,3 4-0 10-1 Jim Tatum Jim Tatum (UMD) Bob Pellegrini (UMD) 
Duke NR, 16 4-0 7-2-1 Bill Murray 
·-•....-••••--·• •-••·--~••-•••-•••-••--n-u••-H-• .. •• .. •••••....,•--•-••-••••-•••••-•••••••-••••••••-••-•• .. ••••--•••---••u-•-•--••••• .. •••• .... •...,••••u••••••••-•••.,..,.,,--••••••- •-· ••• .. ••••-••• .. ••••••••••••-•••-••••--n,oouo-•• .. •••• ......... _•••••••• .. ••••••••• ...... ••••••-• .... ••• .. --•••••• •OU-•••••••••••••••• .. - 0, ••••·-.. •--• ••••••• .... ••-••••••••••••-•-•••-••••-••- 0 0 ••••- •••--••••-•••• 0 ooo.oo-,n-•••• 
1956 Clemson Oran.9.e 19,NR 4-0-1 7-2-2 Frank Howard Paul Amen (WFU) Bill Barnes (WFU) 
1957 N.C. State 15,20 5-0-1 7-1 -2 EarleEdwards EarleEdwards(NCS) DickChristie(NCS) 
• ••-a»••,,._..,.-... -••._ .... • ·-••••-' •• • ._.,...., • ••-• ,. •• __.. • •••--• U• -· ••••o•••• , • • -•• •-•u ........ ,. ... ••••• •• • , ..................... •••-••• .. •• .. --•••--••u••••' ••u•• .. • • ••• • ,..,. ••• .. • _., .. ••••••••• -•• .. •• ......... _ • •• ,.., .. - • .,., , .... • • •••••••••••• ..... ,_ ........ _,,.,_ .. , - -•••u-· ••• .. •• ..... ••••• •• •• •••-•••oo•••• u••oo•••• ,., ... _, • •••h•• .. , .... ••••••,.•• • •• ••••-hooo• • -•• .,.. ... _ -•·---• •-•--· •• ••••••--• • .......... ·•-• .............. ........ . .... , •••n •••- .. • ••n .,.••••••• .......... """ "" • .,.,..., •• , ..... , ....... , • 
, .. ~ 5 ~- .... _s.~~~.s ~~-· .... _ ..... _ .. -·· ...... _ ·~-l!.9.~! ... _ ... _ .... _ .. ' ................... ~.~!.~ .. ~ ..... ·-··-··· s-~ ..................... ~ .. :.~ ................ F ~~~.~~. !?.~~ .. ~.~ .................... _ .. ~!.~.!.'..~ .. ~?..~.~.~~ .. (~.~) ........... - ... _ ....... -...... ~!.~.~ .. !j~ ~.~.~~.~ .. ~~?.~L-... ···-······ ...... _ ..................... -..... _. ···- ....................................................... . 
1959 __ ~lemson Bluebonnet 11.,N~ __ 6-1 9-2 Frank Howard Paul Amen (WFU) Mike McG~(DUK) ----·--------------
1960 Duke Cotton 10, 11 5-1 8-3 Bill Murray Bill Murray (DUK) Roman Gabriel (NCS) 
..... • . .-•oo•-· ••- ·--••-•·-•••••••••• .. uo._ .. , •• _.._ ................. •••-••• .. ••••••.._• .. ••-••••-.-.. ••-•·-••-•,._ ......... ._ ....... • .. •••-•••• .... ••••••••• .. u•••••••• .. --•••••••-.,...•·•-.. •• .. ••••••.,•• .. ••••••• •••••••--.. •••••-•-............ •••--•• .. •••-.. •-••••• .. •••• .................... •••• .. ••-• .. •••••••-•••••• ............ _._ .............. ...... •-••••-•••••· .. ••·•••••••,.• •• ............ -•••••• .. ••• ... - ................. •••••• .. •••• .. ••••• - ..... ••••• .. ••••••"'• ••• • •••-- •• •-• •"•• 
~J.~_! ... _ .. Q ~.k e ..... -· ··-····-·· .......................... -.. -···-···-·· .. ··· .. ·-· ·····-........ ?9., ~.4 _ -····--· ... _ .. :?-~~ ...... ···---· ... ?.:}_ .... _ .. ·-·~ i1.! .. ~.~.:.:.~l ... -· -·········· ._ .......... B !!~ .. ~ IL~. JY..Y.~).. .............. ·-···-··· .. ···-·-········-· ... B.~~.~.~ ..~~~.r i ~L(~ C?) .......... ·-··· .. ···· .......... ····-........................... . ... ........... ....... . ................ . 
].962 Duke ··--------------NR_J.i__ 6-0 8-2 Bill Murray Bill Murray (DUK) Billy Gambr~II (USC) ---··-- __________ _ 
1963 North Carolina Gator NR, 19 6-1 8-2 Jim Hickey Jim Hickey (UNC) Jay Wilkinson (DUK) 
------.. -----·----·-
N.C. State Liberty NR,NR 6-1 8-3 Earle Edwards Earle Edward (NCS) 
•• ·--••••••••• • ._. .... _... • -· •• .. -•• .. -•••-.. --•• -•••--••••• ..,.. ·---• -••• - • • .,_,.••••-••-• • •-•• • .,. ...... • .._.,..,. .... • .... •••.,. ••••••••• •-•• ••••· .. --• -••• • ., - ... ••• •-• ... ••-••••• ••-• ... ••••••-• • •••-•••••• .. ••••• .. ••• ...... ,.•-•• .. ••••-•-••••••••• .... - •• • ... _ •• .. •••••••• ••• ......... •••••• ·-· .. •• -. .................. •-•• .. ••• ., .... - ........ ••••• ...... •• •"••• •• .. •-• •••••••• ................ •-••--,.••••••• .. ·••-• .... • •• •o • ••-• ••-.. ••, .................. .............. • ••••••- ..... , • • ........ •••••• •• ••• .. u•••• ........ _ ..... . 
. 19._6_4 __ N_.C_._S_ta_t .. e __________ ... _ .. _____ . __ N_R,_N_R __ · _ s._-2 ____ 5_-s_ . __ E_a_rl_e_Ed_w_a_r_ds_·--·--·_B_ill_T_at_e_(_W_F_U __ ) _ ·---.. _ B_r_ia_n ~~._co_loJ_~F._U) ___ ._ .. __ ·----.. ·---···----·-----·-· 
1965 Clemson NR,NR 5-2 5-5 Frank Howard Earle Edwards (NCS) Danny Talbott (UNC) 
N.C. State NR,NR 5-2 6-4 Earle Edwards 
·•-..-.... .-.... ••• •· "°••• • -• ·-- •-•• •• ... -• .. ••-••• • ·-o • • ..--••-•• "-•••-.. •· ••-• .... •• • ... ••••• •••••• ...... •• ••-•• •• •• • •••••••oo •• ••••-•-•u••••••• .... ••••• ••--• •-• .,,.,.. -• .... •••--• - -·•--••· ••• ... ,.. ...... ••••• .............. •• • ••·-.... •••• - ••• • •••••• • •••• .. • ••• • •• - ........ •••••«• •• oo•o-•••••• ......... ••H• ••• .. ••••••••••••oo •••• •••••-•• •• ................ ••••••-••••• ••••-••••••••• -• •••oo .. ••• oo••• ·-~•••••• u•••••••••• -• • H• •••• .. •-••••••••• ............ • .. •••• •oo••••• .. • •• •••• .. ,., ........ , • • •• • ..... • .. •••••• • •••• ... • 
1966 Clemson NR,NR 6-1 6-4 Frank Howard Frank Howard (CU) Bob Davis (UVA) - ·--·--·--------·-----·---- ......... - .... .._···--·------·------ ·----·--·-e---·-----~---.. --··--·-------·-- -·-------.. ·--·-·-·- ... 
1967 Clemson NR,NR 6-0 6-4 Frank Howard Earle Edwards (NCS) Buddy Gore (CU) - ·--·-....··-- .......... ·-··· ......... -······ .. -·····-·· .......... -........................... -........ _ .................... _ ....... -............. ··---···· .. ··--- ............................................................... -...... -..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... __ ...... ..... .. ... ... . .. _ -······ ...... . 
1968 N.C. State . NR,NR 6-1 6-4 Earle Edwards George Blackburn (UVA) Frank Quayle (UVA) 
. ··--· '·-·-·-··-··-· ... -··---··· .._ ... ___ ... ..__ ........ ~·· ·-.................. -····---···· ........ ,_ ...... -..... _ ... --·······-··-··· ................. _ ........................ _. ............ _ ................ -·--···· ........ _, ....................................... ,. ............................ ······ ...... .. ................ ............... ........... ...... ······· ................... ·-·. ···-·· ·-··---· .. ·· ................... ·····-····-···----······ ............................... -. ...... .. ·-- ....................... .. 
1969 South Carolina Peach NR,NR 6-0 7-4 Paul Dietzel Paul Dietzel (USC) Don McCauley (UNC) --------·-·-------·--·-·----·.,.--·--· .. ---···--... ····------------------... ·--------- ----·-------··----------.. --~---- ------------... ------· 
1970 Wake Forest , NR,NR 5-1 6-5 Cal Stoll Cal Stoll (WFU) Don McCauley (UNC) 
.-.. ·-· ...... -. .. ... -.. •••• .._ ............. _,. .......................................................... - ........................... u ...................... -........................................ ............................................................. ................. .............. .................... ..................................................................... •••• ....... ... •••••• • ........................................... -........ ... ---------· • _..................... •• • .. •• 
1971 North Carolina Gator NR, 18 6-0 9-3 Bill Dooley Bill Dooley (UNC) Ernie Jackson (DUK) 
... ·----· "' ............... - ..... ___ ............. -.. -···-····--·-· .. -··----··· .. -· ...................... -..................................................... -............... _ ........... ,. ... -............ - ........ -..... -................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. -.... . ................................................................ -............. -... ·--··· -........................... .. 
] 97 2 ~ort~-Ca r~~·------2 u ~·---·----·--]~l.1 __ .. ___ .6-0 ----~J-~] __ . __ ... ~iJ!i)ooley .. ---·· .. --Lo~~9. ltz S~.91. _______ ··-··-? t~y-~ nes ~~E_-·--· .. ------·-·--··---·------···--- ·---.. 
1. 97 3 ..... ~ :.~: .. ?.. t ~.~ ~. . ....... _ ...... -·····- . _ L!.~.e 'Y. ..................................... ~ .. ?.!.~.B..... _ .............. ~.~.9. ..... -.... ·-······~=~ .............. ~~~ .. ~.~.~!~ .................................... ~.~r.!Y. .. ~!.?..i.~.~.r.~.~.JY..~. ~J .............................. '!'!.!.1.!.i.~ ..~.~ (9..~.0..{~ .~st. . .................................................... -....... ...... .. ...................................... . 
. ~.J..?.~ ........ _ ~.?. r.Y.J~.~.9. ... - ..... ._ ...... -... _ ... l .\~.~.~!Y. ..................................... l.~!.!?. ...... -.-............ ?.:2 ........... --.... ~.-4 ·-.......... J.~.r.!Y..f.!.? .. i.~g.~~.~ ........................ ~.~.~ .. ~.~.~~.~t.~~.Y.t ............................................ ~.?. ~9..Y..'!'!.~.\~~ .. (Y..~.Q)._.................................. .. .... ...... .. .. ..... ...... . .. , .. 
]i~.?..- Marylanj ___ ... __ Gator _________ l 3, 11 ----··-··~:.~·---~3.~l-.... _ ...J~.~ Claib9._r~~ ·--··--·· __ _!e~ry_ .. C!?i~q~~ .. ~~.~ .. ·--·---MJ.~.~ V?..i.~h.~(~ .. ~l----·--·--· .... !e<! Bro~n _(NCS) .... ·--.. --- ·-··-
1976 Maryland Cotton 8, 11 5-0 11 -1 Jerry Claiborne Jerry Claiborne (UMD) Mike Voight (UNC) James McDougald (WFU) 
.-. ,. .... •• •• ,.,. ......... ,..,. .. -•• ••• .. , ••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .... ••••••••_. • ., ...... •••u•• .. • .. •••••••••••• .... • .. ••••••••h .. O••-.. •oo• .. •••o.o---oo .. ••• .. ••-• .. oo••• ....... _ .. _., .......................................................................... ,. ............................. -••••• .............................. ••••••••••• ................................................................................. , ·• ... .,••••••n••'"••"••oo 0000000 • ••oo ,, • 00,_ • ••• ..... , ....... • .. .. •• 
. !2.?.?. .......... ~.~ .0. ~-.S.~! 5:1_1.i ~.?. ....... - ..... -· .. _f .~ -~.~~ ......... _ .......... ·-·········· .. ··· .. ~ .?.!.~~ ....... -........ ?.~ 9-~·~··· .... ····-~.:.~.:.}._ .. ····· ..... ~\!.! .. ~.~9..1.~r ................................... ~. ~~.!.~.!:¥. .. ~~~. ~.J~.Y.) .. _ ....................................... ~.!~Y..~ ..~~.~.~.~tJ~.~J. .. _ ....................................... ~ m O s .~~~~.~ ~.~ ~J.~ ~.~) .... ... .. .. . 
~.9~~.-.. i~!!!l~-~-·- Gator ·---··--.. --.-~..?..-···-·-..?.·~ ····--.. _!]..:!_ ___ q,_arleY-!.ell --··-~~~~ley_.~e_!_UCU) ---·-··-~.!!_veFul_lE:r(C.U.L _____ ···-....... ~_r:~~i~h_9~C?~.t~~~J-._ .. -· 
1 :}7.9 ·-·-~:.~:. S t:~t~_ ................... -............................. -..................... -..... _ti.~, ~B .......... -........... ?.~.1 ............. -...... ?.~~-............. -~9. .. B.~.i.~ ........................................... ~.~~.0. .. ~~.~.~9..~~~.J~.~.Y..L ............................. ~~Y...Y..~.~~.!.~. (Y.Y.~.~.L.......... ....... ..................... .~.hu.~.~ M cSw ~-~!' .. (CU) 
1980 North Carolina Bluebonnet 10,9 6-0 11-1 Dick Crum Dick Crum (UNC) Lawrence Taylor (UNC) Ben Bennett (DUK) ---···-.. ·· --·· .. _ .. ...._. __ .......................... --··~··· .. ·---··· ...... -··· _ ....................... -................ _ ......................... --.. ...... ·--···-...................... ·---··-··-·-·-................ - ............................................................................................................... -.............................................................. -................................. -....................................................... .... ...... ,. .... .. .. . 
198_!_~~!!!:'~.n ___ .Q..ran9!_ ___ . ___ . .!J ____ ._~-o 12 .. 0 Danny Ford Dannl._fo~ (C!!L__ Jeff Davis (CU) _________ J.o~ M~nt<_?s~. (NlS) --·-.. __ _ 
1982 Clemson 8,NR 6-0 9-1-1 Danny Ford Bobby Ross (UMD) Chris Castor {DUK) Michael Ran1seur (WFU) 
........ - •• ••00-00•• ,..., ..... - ................ _ ............... --.. ••O•oo .. ••• •o, ........... •--0000•-• ............ ...,.._ ............ - ......... _ .................................. - .................................................................................................................... •••oo••••oo••••oo .. •oo•ooo••••••• .. •••U .. •• ............ , ....... oooooooooouooooto0•u•••••--••• •••• •••oo•••••• .. oo••••• ............................................... , ,o •••• ooo ..... .. 00• I • • 
~ .~.~-···-·~ ~.ry1 ~.~ 9. .. - .. -....... --......... S.!.!~~ s ........ _ ............................ ~.~f~~·····---.......... §:9..·-····-·-...... ~.:.~ .............. ~.~.~.~Y...~9.~.~ ................................. 0.~?..~.9.~.'!!..~.1.~.~.JY.Y.~ ..................................... ~.~.~ .. ~~.~.~~~.SQ.~.~t ......................................... c.?.r.Y. .. ~9..1.i.i.e.~ .. (~ ~!.2... .. . .. . . . . 
~~.~ .. -~~'Y..~i-··-·-----~n--·--·--·--·-·- 12,1.!_ .... ____ ?.-0 ~j_ Bob~y Ross Geo~9.e Wels~JUV~ William Perryj_CU) ___ . .:1.~~ord (~V~--- . ---·-· -· .. 
! ~~~··-· ... ~a !YI ~.!1~-- .. _ .................... -~~~ rry_ .......... - ... ··-··-...... _ .. } .?, ~~ ....... - ............ ?.~.9. ......... __ ..... ~:~ .............. ~?..~.~.Y. .. ~.9.~~ .................................. ~.\!.! .. ~~ttY.J0.~T..L .............................................. ~~~.r:t. .. Y!..C:.~9. .. (~.Y.~J......................................... J e~ry M_~~s (G~ ~2. .. .. 
1986 Clemson Gator 17, 19 5-1-1 8-2-2 Danny Ford Dick Sheridan (NCS) Erik Kramer (NCS} Ray Agnew (NCS) ............... -· ·-····. . ...... -·····-·· ---· .......... ___ ... ...-.... -.--.......... ·--·· ·-·· .................... -......... ·-···-·· ..... ·---........... - ..... _ ....................... ··---···· ... ····----···-· ······-· ....... -.... ······· ..................................... _ .................................................... ,. ........................................ ·-······· .............. ······· ........... ·····-·-· .. ··· ............ ............... ... ..... ..... . ...... . .. . ..... ...• .. ... . 
!~~.? .. _ .. C~mso~-·-··-.. ·-_..S~trus ---··- 1.3.!.:!~ ____ 6-1 10-2 Danny Ford _ Bill (2~~~~ (~Fl!} ______ Michael D. Perry (CU) __ Terry.i\_~len._J_c;,!J> 
~.~ ~~ ...... .S.~.~-~~ ~ ~-........................... _ .. ~.!!. r~~- ... - .. -· .. ······ .. ··-···-·········~, ~ ..... __ ............ ~ .~··-··· .. ······-~·~·~·~ ............... ~~.~~.Y..~.~!~ .............................. ~.!.~Y.~ .. ?.P.~.~~~.~~JQ.Y..~2. .................................. ~.~.~bg.0.Y. .. !?.!.1.~.~.9 .. J!?.Y.~t ............................. ).~~.se Ca mp be 11 ( N CS!............... . . . 
1989 Virginia Citrus 18, 15 6-1 10-3 George Welsh Steve Spurrier (Duke) Clarkston Hines (DUK) Shawn Jones (GAT) 
-·--- _Q.~k~---·----~.J!.:~eri~?.~-·- NR,NR. ___ 6-1 8-4 Steve Spurrier -----·----·-------··---· _ -----·---
lJ.? O .. _ _ ~~ ~.~9!.?.. ~~.~h ........... _._ ....... C\!!.~.~ ............ - .......... -.................... ?i.~ ..... _ ........... ~.:9.:.~ ............. ~.~.:9.:] ................ ~ .. ~.~~.Y...~.9.~~.-............................... ~.9.~.~Y. .. ~.9.~~.J~~!.). .......................................... ?.~~~~ .. ~ .~9.,r.e .. (~.Y.~) ........................................ ~~.~.~ 1.~. W.i 11 I a~ ~.J~.Y} .... ........ .. . . 
1991 Clemson Citrus 18, 17 6-0-1 9-2-1 Ken Hatfield George Welsh (UVA) Matt Blundin (UVA) /i.~Y. .. ~lncoln {GAT) 
~.~9 ~. ._ ... ~Io ri~.~ .. ~~~!.e.. . ....... - ........... 2!.a.~.Q~ .. -....................................... !:.~ .... -................. ?~g ................. 1.~:.~ .............. ~9..~.~.Y. .. ~g.~9..~~ ........................ ~.~.~.~>.'. .. ~.~~~~.~ ... (~?..~t ................................ S.~.~.!.!.i.~.Y.Y~!.9. J~?.~J..................................... .. .~~<?.~ .. ~.~ h ~.~ ~ n (~.NC} ...................... . 
1.~~.--..... t! ?.!~ 9 .?. ~~a t~··-···-·-· .. --....9.r.~.~ ~·~·-.. -........ -......... - ......... ~~~ ....... -........... -~:9.._ .......... ~ .. Q.:.~ .. -1 __ ............ ~ .. 9..~-~Y. .. ~.9.~9 .. ~.~ .......... _ ............ ~~~.~ .. 0.~~.~~.~!~.~ .. ~~~.~ ................................ ~.9..~.~!.~ .. ~.~.~.~.~.~~.JQ.~.~).. ................................ ~9..~~.~ .. ~.~.~.~e r. (~VA) ..... ..... . .. .. 
1995 Virginia Peach 16, 17 7-1 9-4 George Welsh George Welsh (UVA) Danny Kanne II (FSU) Anthony Simmons (CU) 
Flor!~.~ ~~.?.~.~.-...... _ ....... _ ....... o .~.?..'29.~ .............. -......... ·-··········· .~!:?. ...... _ ............... ?..:~ .................. ~.9.:: 2 .............. B?..~?.Y. .. ~.9.~9..~~............................................................................................................................ ............. .... ........ ..... ................. ................. ......... ....... .... . .. ..... .. ...... .. ....... _ ........ . 
12J.~-· £1?..~!~.a ? ~a~~--·····--.......... - .. ~~~.a r .... _ .... _ ............. -..... - ... -...... ~!.~.·-··· ............ -~:9. ...... -........ ] .. ) ..:.l ............. -~~.~.~Y. .. ~.~~9..~.~ ........................ ~.~.~.~.~!.g.~.~ ..(~.~.S.t ..................................... ~.~! .. ~~!..~.~r..~YY.f::J ............................................... ~r~ B.!Y.. J~.~.~) . ... . ................... -...... .. 
!~97 -·-~~daltate __ ... _ Su_gar ____ 3,3 ·---·- 8-0 1 i-.~._ .. _ Bob_~~_9wden Bobby Bowden (!~).--··--·--·~~~.~~-"'!~~~~.~J£ .. ~ .. ~) .... __ ._. ___ _I~vi~-·~l:'_<?.!..lF2..U.L. __ --·-- ·--· 
1998 Florida State Fiesta 3,3 7-1 11-2 Bobby Bowden George O'Leary (GAT) Torry Holt (NCS) Ray Robinson (NCS) 
... G ~.o rg i ~ ~~~h... .._ ... _ ............ ~ a.!~r .................. -.......... - .............. ~!.~ .................. _ ?.:.) ................... ~.g:3 ................ ~.~.9.!.9..~ ..St~.~.?..9.'.' ....... _ .................................................................................................................. _.............................. ........................................... ...... ...... .. ..... ...... .. .. ··- . . 
1999 .~_0da State_ ___ 2_~9ar:__ ...... -·-.. --.. --1..!.~--·-··-... 8-0_. __ l~-q_ __ ._Bo .. ~y- ~owden ___ . __ .. To~~~~.~ den JS.~l.----·---· }?..e Ha~~!.!_9~_(G~T) _····-·---------- .~~~~~Y..C?..bin.~~.!".' (!'J~?.) . -··--·· 
2 oq9 _ Fl o~!d ~ ?. ~.~!~. .. ... -............ <?,r?..~.9-~ ...... , .. - .... _............ .. -··· 5 ,~ ........ _._ ......... ~.~.Q ................. ~.~.:~ ... . ..... ~?..~.~Y .~g.~9..~.~ ....................... §.~.~.:.9~ .. 9~..~.?.~.J~.~T.).... .............. .. .. .. S.~.~i~ .. YY.~.i.~.~~J.f..?..~).. .. ................ -.... Phi Ii p R i~.~ rs ( N CS) .... . .. . 
2.901 M.? ry~.a ~-~- ·- ··--···-···..J2r .. a.0..9 ~·- ... -.......................... ~ .. ~.~9 ......... --......... Z ~-! .................. ) ..Q.~ .. ~ ................ ~?..~P .. ~. ~E.!~9..9.~.~ ........................ ~.~.,.P..~ ..E.r.!.~.9.9.~.~ ..(~ .~ D.t .............................. ~.~.: .. ~.~.~9..~r.~g.~ ..tY..~.~.L........................... . ... ~.~:.!.5. .. ~.!~J.~ ~u) .. . .. .. .. . 
2002 ·-- Fl.orida ~tate Sugar .. ---- 21,2~---·-?.~1 .. ___ ._9-5 _ Bobby!_owden._____ Al GrohJ..UVA) -·-----·-- --~~tt~haub (~A) ·-.. ·-·-·--·-.I.~: ... ~~~!'_q~~ (~~$) -·- -·· .. 
2003 Florida Stat~ ·--............... 9range ......................... - ..... 9i8 ......... 7-1 .............. 10.~~.. .. .... ~'?.~~.Y. .~.~~~~~ .... _ .............. !~.~~Y. .. ~.~~~.!:~J~.Y.J ............................. ~~.\!.iP. .. ~Jyers.J.~.S.St .................................... ~.egg.ie Ball (~AT) . . .. . 
2004 Virginia T ec_h -·--·-· ..... ?. U .. Q~.~ ... ... . .............. _ ... ,_ ···-~.2!.l~ ···-·-............ !~ ·~··--···--·····) ..0.:.~ .......... _f..~~.~.~ .. ~.~?..~.~~ .... on ................... ~r.~.~.~ .. ~.~?.~~E .. (Y.~~} ..................................... ~.r.x~.~ .. ~~!:.9.~!.( .. (Y.~T.).. ....... -............ -............... ~.~.!Yi ~ Jo ~.~.s.~~ ( ~AT t ... .. ... .. . 
2005 _£!9rida S~te_ _____ Q!an~~- ·-- 23,23 5-3 ____ 8-5 Bobby Bowden __ ._£Ea~k Beamer_(VAT) .... _____ C~.!:!.~~arcl~t.~FU) ---·~mes D~vl!J~U) ____ ··-- -·---
2006 Wake Forest ....... -...... Oran~e .................... ~ .. 8, 1,?. ............... ~-2 ........ .. ~ 1 -~.... . Ji~-G~?..~~. ... . .............. J.(~ ~_r,ob.~ .. (\Y.~.Y.} .................... _.......... .~.al~!~ .. Jo,~~.~~.~J~~!.) ........................ Rilex .. Skinner (WFU) . .... .. 
2 00 7 Virginia Te<:~ ...... -....... Or,a !:'9 ~.. . .... - ......... ._ ....... ........ 2!.~. _ ............... ?.~.~ ........ _ }.~ .. :} ............... ~!~~.~ .. ~~?..~.~.!. .......................... ~.! .. ~E.~~J.Y.Y.~1. ............... -.......... _ ...................... ~.?.~.! .. ~Y.~ n .. ~ ~9.~t ... -....... _ ............ -............ ··-·~ os ~-.~.~~-~ .s (W~.~)... . .............. -.. . 
2008 Virginia Tech ,_ Orange 15!_~ ~ 5-3 1 o .. ~ -· Fr~.!:!k Bea.mer _ Pau~ohnso~. (GAT) ___ ._._ Jonathan Dwyer (GAT) __ Russel!. Wilson (NCS) 
2009 Geo~gia Tech - .. O~g-;- .. ... !.~, 1.~ ...... _ .... 7-1 ......... -... 1 .. ~.~~- .......... ?~.~.,.}.?~.~.~g.~........ ........ .. ..... ~.?..~.~ .. ~.~~~.~9..~ (~.~Tt ............................... . ~~!.- .~e.!.1~!!. (~.Y.L ............................................ Ry~.~ ·~'.!!.ams (VAT)-·---·--~-.............. _ .. ,., . 
Note: "AP,Coach" denotes final rankings in AP and coaches polls; coaches poll by UPI (1953-90} and USA Today (1991-09). 




CU Opp. . . .............................. . IO 000 00 O 000UOO .......... _. OU 00 • 0000 0000 0 00 000• 00 'OOU 0000 000000000 HO 0000000 000 Oo•o00o000UO O 0000000 00000 ................. 00 00 
TOTAL OFFENSE 367S 3338 
Total Plays 
Touchdowns 
Yards Per Play 




















Yards Per Game 181 .2 150.2 
uo 00000 OU••-•-••• n-•••••uooooo,,.,,,oO••••••U•••••• .. •••• ............. _, •••• ..... .,._, ••••-••••••-•••-






Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 



















ooo lOOOOOOOO 000 00 •U• •OUO 00, 0000UUOOOO .. O•••••u••UO•••••••U•••••••••••••••••••••••• ............... ao•••••••••• .. ••••••••••O, ........... . 
PUNTING YARDS 2282 
Number of Punts 
2187 
58 61 
Average Punt 37.7 37 4 
Net Punting 34.7 34.5 ... .............................. ... . .................... ' ........................ -........................................................................ _., ......... .. 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 175 17S 
Number of Returns 28 22 
Average Return 6.3 8.8 ...... ····· . -............... ..... ... .. .. . . ... ..... ........... .. ................................................................... _ ............................... -........... ········· 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 175 328 
Number of Intercept ions 11 13 
Ret urn Yards Per Int ercept ion 15.9 25.2 ..... , .......... .., ......................... . ....................................................................................................................... .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 502 587 
Number of Returns 32 30 
Average Return 15.7 19.6 ........ -..................... ... .. .............. _ ............ -......................... -.......... -........................................................................ . 
FIRST DOWNS 203 184 
By Rushing 119 92 
By Passing 66 78 
By Penalty 20 14 
First Downs Per Game 18.5 16.7 .. ...... .. . .. .. .. .................................... , ............ , ............................... , ....... . 
PENALTIES 89-821 69-723 
Penalty Yard s Per Game 74.6 65.7 ·- ... ' ....................................... ...... ........ .. .......... ........ .... . .. 
FUMBLES-LOST 37-22 36-1 7 
••• < ........ ' .......... -. ... • ....... ............................................................................................ ' •• , ....... .
SACKS 16-124 ................... ... ................... ....... ........ ............. .. ...................................................................................... _ ......... . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 86-200 6S-173 
Percentage 43 .0 37.6 .. ... .. , ..... ,.. ... ... .... ..... .... . ... , .. .................................... .. .. . ............................. .. 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS NA-NA NA-NA 
.. PE:tc~.nta ~ e ............................. ....................... ..... .. ~Y\ ....... _... . ... ~.~ 
TIME OF POSSESSION 30:42 29:18 . .. .. .... •• ' ••••• ............................ u ...................... -.................... • ................................ . 
POINTS 217 222 
Points Per Game 19.7 20.2 
.... • .... • .... ~ .................................. -·-·····---· .. ••• ........... u •••••• ··-·---- ... _ .......... .. 
FIELD GOALS 23-30 14-19 .. .. ., ,....... . ......................................................................................................................................... , ................. . 
PAT (KICKS) 18-18 22-23 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot .......... -......................................................................................................................................................................... ·-······· 
CLEMSON 35 70 40 72 217 
Opponents 37 53 77 55 222 
; 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G 
........ _ .................................. - .... ··-···-········ .......... u .................................................... --....... _, ...... -·--·· ...... _ .................. .. 
C. Mcswain 11 114 544 4.8 3 32 49.5 ·-··--··-·-····~ -··-··.,_ .... ____ ........... ---·-· .. ··---·"'"-····· ·-· ---·-·---····--····-·--···----
H. Jordan 11 153 372 2.4 4 46 33.8 ........................................................................ ............ ·-·--· ....... , ....................................... -........................ .. 
E. Pickett 11 88 323 3.7 1 34 29.4 .............................................. -···-·-......................... --···· .......... .._ ...... ·-······· .. -· ................................................... .,. ....... ... 
J. McCall 9 98 317 3.2 2 15 35.2 
.... -...... --·---··--·----··---·--···--···-·· .... ·····-· ·----· .. -··-·---···-·-·---··· ... ·-·-·-
8. Crite 11 44 220 5.0 3 26 20.0 
••••••••• ................... ., .............. ., ................... •••••·---••••••••""•·•--•oooo"• .. •• ,.. •oo•• •••oo• .. -·••oo•oooo"""•••oooo•• ·•· •-••••••oo• ••• 
K. Mack 7 23 93 4.0 o 16 13.3 .... ···-····--.................................................................. _ .............. _ ........ ··-·-.. ·······. ··-·····-· .. ·····-............. _. __ ......... ······ 
C. Austin 10 26 72 2.8 O 12 7.2 
........ -.............. ·-·---·-··-·--·--------·· .. -··-·-·· .. ···- ··---·-· .... _.. ....... -......... ----·- ...... ._ ..... -.. ..... 
W. Bullard 3 11 47 4.3 1 11 15.7 .......... , ................................................................ . ................... _ .. ___ ................................................ -.................. ... 
P. Tuttle 1 1 2 23 11.5 O 18 2.1 .............................................. -............... _ ................................................. -................. _ .................. _·····----·· ........... . 
J. Gaillard 11 1 8 8.0 O 8 0.7 ·---... -........ _ ......... ·-··-····-···· ............. -........................... --·----.. ·-.. ----------··-·---............... ·----·-· ····-·-
J. Pope 3 4 7 1.8 0 5 2.3 .................................................... ,--.................... , ............................................... _ .................................... , ........... . 
M. Caldwell 11 1 4 4.0 O 4 0.4 .......................................................... ·---···-.... ·····-·-·· ······ ......... _ ..... ·-·-· .. ·· ....... .._,, ............................... ---·· .............. . 
I. Williams 3 1 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 
... ·-"--··-·" .......... -·---··-.. ····---·-·-··· ........ _ ........ -.... -. ......... ···--··-.. ---···· .... ·--··--........... _ ........... _ .. _ ... _ 
A. Headen 8 1 0 0.0 O O 0.0 .............................. . ........................................... _ ............................................................................. -...... -....... . 
R. Hendley 1 O 1 -6 -6.0 O -6 -0.6 
............................................................... + ............... ,_ .................... ·····-·-·.,·· ........................................... ··-·-.............. .. 
M. Eppley 2 2 -9 -4.5 0 -9 -4.5 
.................. _ ........... -.... --........ ,-.. ·-·· ... ·-·-··-.. ---.. -···-· --.. ···---· ... ---·--·· .. ···-·-·····-.. ···· ·····-----·-.. --
M . Gasque 8 19 -11 -0.6 1 9 -1.4 .......................... -.......................................................... , ................. ._ _ _.............. ....... . ............................. _ .... ~ ... .. 
B. Blanton 11 1 -11 -11 .0 O -11 -1.0 ........................ ·-·-······ .. ····-···--···-.. -.................................................... -....... -.... ·-··-····-··'" ... _ ........ -.... · .. ··-····-
CLEMSON 11 590 1993 3.4 1 S 46 181 .2 
Opponents 11 493 1652 3.4 13 55 1 S0.2 
• 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD Co/o Y/G Eff. 
... _ .. ·--····---··----··--··-· ... --··-·-.... -········-·--.. ·-·---.. ··· .. -·--·· -----·--------.. -···-.. -
H. Jordan 11 85-172-8 1311 4 49.0 119.2 111 .8 ............................................ -................. -................................................................................................... _....... ---·-- ... 
M. Gasque 8 23-49-5 316 0 46.9 39.5 80.7 ... ........ _ .............. -.......................... -..... ........._ ...................... -................. ,._ ................. -··-·-.. -·-·-····--··---·-· .. -··--··· 
I. W illiams 3 1-1-0 55 O 100.0 18.3 562.0 
···-··--·····- ... --.-.... ·-·-·-------··· .. ·---·---·-· .... -... -------·--·----
M . Eppley 2 0-1-0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
•• • •••• •• .... ,.. •••••• •• .. •• _.. ........ • 0000•••• •• .... •• •h• • ...... , .... -• ••--••-•••• •• • •"•• •• -•• ...... •••U•--••••• ••• ••H••--••••-.. oo•• 00 ..... _,. ••,..••-•• • ,._. ........ . 
CLEMSON 11 109-223-13 1682 4 48.8 152.8 106.S 
Opponents 11 148-267-11 1686 10 55.4 153.3 112.6 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G 
. ....................... ·-··--·-······· .. ···-·-···--··---· .... ·---·--·--··..,,--·-.. ··-···---· ... ·· .............................. _ .... -............ -... -.. . 
P.Tuttle 11 53 915 17.3 4 63 83.2 ·-·- ····-·-· .. --···-···--.. --·------·· ----· .. ···-···- ........ _ -· .. --.---.. --·-··------··--· ·-· 
J. Gaillard 11 25 369 14.8 O 51 335 ................................ _ ........................................................... -................. _._ ................................................... _ ............. . 
J. Stockstill 11 1 O 123 12.3 o 21 11 .2 ... ..................... __ ........................ -.............. --.... __ ................. _ ......... _ ... _....._. ...... -......... -..... -·-··· .. ··· ......... -·····-·· .... . 
F. Magwood 11 9 150 16.7 O 26 13.6 ........... . ............... _,. .... ......... . ......... -··-··-···-.. ---- ···-- ..... ·-· ....... ·-·---............ .... --·- .... ····- _ ... ~ ......... ·--· 
B. Diggs 2 3 24 8.0 0 10 12.0 ................................................................ .. .... .. . ............ _.. ....... .... ·--- ........................................... -- .......... . 
B. Crite 11 2 53 26.5 O 36 4.8 
.......................................................... ·-· ..... -· ........................................................ u ••••••• -· ........ - ·---.. - .... ·-·· ......... - •• _ ......... .. 
C. Mcswain 11 2 16 8.0 O 8 15 .. ..... .. . ........ ·-· ............ -........ ·--· ... . .... -·····- ... ··- ·--·- ... -... ... ·-- ... .... ... ·-· ... -. -· 
J. McCall 9 1 18 18.0 O 18 2.0 
, ..................... , ................. ..... . ............................................................ -............... _.. . ........................ _. 
~.:.~!:.?.Y. ....... _ ........ ·-·-· .. ~-~ ....... _ .......... ~-·-·· .. ··· .... ~9. ............ !9..:9. ..... - .. ·g·····-···~·9. ................ q:~ 
E. Pickett 11 1 7 7.0 O 7 0.6 . . . .............. ' ............... ---·-····-·· ........... -.......... .. .. .•. .. -·-· .. _. --·-···---···" ........ -...... -· ·--· 
C. Austin 1 O 1 -6 -6.0 0 -6 -0.6 
. ............ ····-···· .. ·· ............ _...................... ...................... . ........ _ ................................................. ···-·--... -.............. -.. . 
CLEMSON 11 109 1682 1S.4 4 63 152.8 
Opponents 1 1 148 1686 11 .4 10 55 1 53.3 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ................................................................. -- ............ -.................................................... -·· ............ ---..... ·-····· ....... ·-·-· .. . 
O. Ariri 23-30 76.7 10-11 8-8 4-7 1-4 52 
...... -....... ·-· ..................... _. ... ...... ............ ... ... -.. -.. ... ... . .............. -. ·-····--·--··-·-··.. ...... .. -·----·--·-
CLEMSON 23-30 76.7 10-11 8-8 4-7 1-4 52 
Opponents NA-NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net . ........................................................................ _.. . ..... ·-··---- ...... ___ ........................................ _ ................ .. 
R. Hendley 52 2001 385 63 2 36.5 ·····-·· .............................................................. -....................... ·-·--··· ... ··· ........................ ·"···-···---·· ....... _ ........ -.............. _ 
D. Sims 4 186 465 51 0 285 
.. _ .... ____ ... _ ........................... -... -......... - ........... - ... -.... -..... -... -.... --...... -........ - ......................... -.......... -......... . 
CLEMSON S8 2187 37.7 63 2 34.7 
Opponents 61 2282 37.4 54 1 34.S 
.~. ., .. ,,.,, 
-
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
i ··oa·~i;············ .. --....... -.i·1···-····,·as·····-si·····-.. ,60 ....... _ ...2~1- .. ··--··o-o-· .. ·-····4 
--····-.. ···--.. --· .. ····--·--····· ·--- ..... - ....... ,____ - ......... _.._.._.... ··---
( . Rose 11 59 41 1 00 6-7 1-5 3 . ........................... ···-... ·-··· .... --.. .... .. .......... ,_ ............................ __ .......... _ ............. ... --·-· - ·--
T. Kinard 9 36 37 73 0-0 0-0 7 s·: .. o·c~h·a·~ .................... ,-1-.......... so ............ 23 ......... 13-····-·-·· .. a-is 1·-··-···--6~44-·-··3 
-··-··----.. ·-··---··-···- -··---.. ··-...--··-·--·-··-··---.. ·--··---··-· 
W. Underwood 11 46 23 69 5-13 0-0 8 ........................... -··-· ............... -........ ·-·-- --.. ·-· .... _ ........ -... -..... ·- .. -·· ·- ......... _ ....... . 
J.Bryant 11 31 21 52 7-42 5-45 1 
~~!~~.~.~~!!Q~~ ............ _ ~.~.t ................. 't.~s- ........... ~Y.~-···-·····!Q .... --··· ... ~G 
E. Geat hers 3 20 6.7 o 19 vi .. CT n ci~·~o od ........ ·--···· .. ···2- ................ i.o,··-.. ·--·so.s· .. ---·-·· ····-·, ····-··-·-64 
-··-.... ... --·--- ·-·--·--....... -... - - ··-·--··-·-.. ·-··- -- ··--··-·---------
T. Kinard 2 0 0.0 O O c~ .. Ros·~ ..................................... ··· ·· ,· · -· .. ·-- ·· ·:i2· ·· ······· ...... i2.o· .. --.. ·····- -a ................ 32 
···········-······ .......... -.......... _ ....... -.......... -·-·· .... ·········-·-·····--····---· ............ -..... --...... - ...... ...._ . .,. .. - .. -
A. Rose 1 18 18.0 o 18 ·-·····---· ... ··-·-·-··----··-····---· .. -· .... -· .. ···-·-·-·· ·-····--··--· ···--·-·-·-.. -------·----· 
J. Suttle 1 4 4.0 O 4 .. .......... , ................. -.. · .. ·--·· .. ---····-··· .. ......... ........... . ... , ........ --....... . .......... _ ... , .. --······--·· .. ---·-··----· 
H. Hall 1 0 0.0 0 0 . ........... __ ........................................... -··--···· ···--·-· ............ _._ .... _. ... - ......... _ ... ..._ .. _ ..... ..-.... _ ......... _. 
R. Learn 1 O 0.0 O 0 -· ... ·-----· ............ - ..... - .. -.. -···-··-----· ................ ·--·-···· .. --·--·· - .. ·-·--···----·-·· ..... -·. 
CLEMSON 12 175 15.9 1 64 
Opponents 13 328 25.2 1 98 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TO LG .. ..................... _ .... -......................................................... __ ................................................. ------······- ........... .. 
T. Kinard 12 SO 4.2 o 1 o 
. ......... ·-·-···--·-····-·· .. -····--·-... -·--·-· .. ···-·····-··--····--···-··---··--·.-.---···---·-····-· ..... ··--.... ··--· .. 
B. Davis 12 45 __ 3.6 O 11 -----·-----..----.. ---.. -·--·----· -···-··-····-.. ·--.. ·-··--
( . Rose 2 33 16.5 o 31 
• ............ 0 ........... - ............. __ .................. • .. • ..................... .............. _ .... --... -····------......... ______ .... , ·······--.. •••• ---
w. Underwood 1 19 19.0 o 19 
+ ............. - ................... - ...... - ............... ·-···-··-· .. ··---· ... -··-----·--· .. --···-···· .. -···-·--···--·---·· 
S. Durham 1 17 17.0 o 17 ---·-··-.. ····-···-·----.. -... --··-·-·-··--------··----·-- ··-""-
8. Smith O 11 11 .0 1 11 
•• .. •••••• ........... ••-"'"'"'--'"-•-00•••••00•••---.. ·--.... ., ... ,... •• _..,,. • .-... H•--••••oo•oo---•• •---.. ••·.-·- ,o ..... - ... ..,_••••·-••• 
CLEMSON 28 17S 6.3 1 31 
Opponents 22 175 7 .9 2 67 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG --·-····-·--·--·· .. -.... -..-................ -... .-........ -.. _ .. _ ................... -... ._ ... -.. -···-· .. ·---· .. -· ... ·--·-...... . 
A. Headen 12 195 16.3 O 28 _ .............. _ ... __ . ___ . ____ ·--··-· .. ·---... ..--·----------.--.. ----... --·---
R. Mcswain 6 115 19.2 o 24 . ........... -.......... _ ................ _ ..................... _ ............ -·-·--.... -............. __ ........ -··-··----·------~ ................... --··--·· 
K. Mack 4 90 22.S O 29 
.. ..... -...--... ........ _ .. __ ···-·-·· .. ---···· .... ··· .. ·--·, .. -....... --.-· .. ·-·· .. ·--··--· ·----··--·-····---·· 
B. Crite 4 58 14.5 O 22 --· ................ ·-··-·- ....... ·--··-·· .... ---· ----·--·· ·-.. ----·-----··-·--........ -··---··-··-
R. Basich 1 1 O l 0.0 O 1 O . ...................... ~ ................ _ ................. -.............. -......... -......... ~ ........ -.......... - .... --............. .- .................... - ·--
1. Williams 1 8 8.0 o 8 
.. .............. --............... - ....... _ .... _ .., ..... -····--········· ... -· .. · ··----.. ---···------···---·····-··---··-··· ...... -..  
M. Caldwell 1 5 5.0 o s ... .. .•. . "' ............................ -.... ... ... ... ·-- ,.. -- -- .. ·~-- ......... ... - .... -· .. 
CLEMSON 32 502 1 S. 7 0 29 
Opponents 26 587 22.6 O 3S 
SCORING TO R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts 
.... ............ --······-· ··---······-· ·-··- .. - -·-·· ....... -· ~ ...... _.. .................... -. ............. - ... ··- ·-· .. -
O. Ari ri o 0-0-0 23-30 18-18 __ o 87 -····--···-----··· ......... --... ·--··--········-.. --..·--· .... --.................. _ ... _...,.._ ........ _. ···--···· .... --.. -.... 
P. Tuttle 4 0-4-0 0-0 0-0 O 24 
···········- ··--··· --·-·-··--·-.. -·-···-·-· ....... ---- ··-··-- ·---- ... ·-· ·---·--··- .. - ... 
H. Jordan 4 4-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 24 -............... _, ........................ -...................... __ ..................... -....... __ ... ··~-··- . ···-··· .. ---·· ....... ·---............ .... .. 
B. Crite 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 o 18 _ .._ ............... .._ ..... -.. , ....... - ...... -....... -.. ..._ .. ___ .... --....... --.... __. ....... -................. -. .... --···--·-··-· .. -
( . Mcswain 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 o 18 ... - .............. ·---····-··-----···-.. · ·-·---..................... ·--....... -..... ,...._.. ... ·- -·- ------ - ~ ·--·- ·-- .. -
J. McCall 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 o 12 ·---------· ....... ·-... .. .......................................... __.. ............... -.............. - ...... __ ......... _ ... .., ...... _.. - ·-· .. 
W. Underwood 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 
...................... _ ....... --....... -.-.................. _ ........ - •••••• 4 ...... _. __ ., .... ___ ·--·---·---· .... - ..... ...._ .......... - •• 
W. Bullard 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 
-· ·-·----·-···-... ---··-- -... ---··-··-·-··--· .. ·---·-···-·····-··--· --··--·-- ····-
M. Gasque 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 . ........... -.............. _ .......... -.... · ... -- ....... -................ -···--····-----··--.. --.... · .. -··-··-· ---··---· ...... -..... .. 
E. Pickett 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 ···············---·---··---··--................. _ ...... -····-·---··-···-··--···-· ......... ..-.. .. ___.... .. - ... ----···-----·-
8. Smith O 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 
.......... ·-·--·-- _ .... _ ............. _ ---- .......... --·------ ···-- --··· .. -·---- . 
J. Stockstill O 0-0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 ....... -......... .. ... . ...... ·---··--···-.. , ··-····--··--......... ---··--.. -...... --........ ....-............. ---·--·-........................ .. 
TEAM O 0-0-0 _ o-o 0-0 1 2 --··-··--·-·---···-·----··--· .................................... -......... ···-······---··--·· .. ·-·-----···· 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
21 15-4-2 23-30 18-1 8 






Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO PL Yds 
•• •••••·- ••• .. •• .. •••••_.. ................ - ..... -•u• .. .,.••• ..,••• .......... ,. .. _••••·oo-• ... •oo••OOOO••••• ·-••• ·••-·---•-• .. •• .. -• ... •••• .......... ._.-............... •-•-•-••••••-• .. ••••-••-• ... - .... ,.,_ ·--......... ___ ••-•o000 ........ •••-•-••'* ....... -• •• .... - .. •-••-•oo•• . ............ ·----·---·•-• ··--·---oo•-"'••••-• .. ••oo-•-.. •-••to•- •••--• --•••--- ~ ••OO- •• •---- .... ,. ...... _ ..... --. 
9-13 Rice W 19-3 60,361 20 60 217 1 10 14 O 199 1 74 416 15 46 112 O 11 17 1 119 O 63 231 
•••••••• .............. , ••• • ·• .. •••••••• .......... ••••••••••••••••••• ............ ••••••••••••• .... ••••••••• .. ••••u• .. •••••••••••••••• .... •••••••••••••-•••• .. •• ............ _..., ..... •••u••• .. •••••• ......... -•••••••••• .... •••••••••• .. •• .... •••••••••••••-•••• .. •••• ................. _•••-• .. •••-• .. ••• .. ,..• .. ••••--•••-OO••--··---·----••••·--•• .. • .. •-••"'* ... - .............. - .. ••u• .. -••_ .. _._~.....,.------••••·---••• .. --.. •••• .. -••••••-•-•••u••••--••..---••..,._.-... ••-•••••oo-•••• 
9-20 atGeorgia{10,9) L 16-20 61 ,200 26 63 204 1 13 27 3 147 O 90 351 10 41 126 1 2 7 0 31 O 48 157 .. ... ... .. ...... ..... . ... ................. . ........................................................................................................................................................ _ ............................................................................................................. _ ..................................................................................... ·-·-···-----·----··--·· ....................... -. ·------ .... - ... .._... .... ... --··-- ...... ... . ... _. -- ..... _ 
9-27 Western Carolina W 17-10 58,490 22 66 278 2 8 18 O 97 O 84 37S 14 33 125 O 19 34 O 196 1 67 321 ··-···----· .. ·-·· ....... ---·- ............ ........ ...-... ............ . ...... ..... . ... ·- .............. ·-··-•'-••• ............... _ ..................... --........ -·--······ ·-......... ·-·----· .. ---·--.. -·------···-· .. · .. ···---... --.------·-· .. ---------·----.... ·····--.. -··-·--··· ----..--.--.. - .. --.. ... - ---- ··- .. --· ........... ·-·--·-- ·--· .... ·-·------..... . 
. !.~:~ ............. Y.~.~9.!.~.~.~.!.~.~~ .. ---....................... ~ ............ !~:.!~ ......... ~~!.~.~.~ ................... - .. -......... ~.~ ........... ~~ ....... -.. !.~~ ....... -.~ ........... ~.~·-···-··~!.-........ ! .......... 3.~.~-······ .. ~·-·-···~·~ ...... J.~2.-..... ····-·~·~ ......... -~ ..... _!~0 ..... - ~--·-··~~·-~ - .. !_.~o~···--~- ...... ~i.__!..~.~ 
1 9.:.~.1 ·-.. ~ .~.~.~.~9.!.~!.~ ........................................ Y! ............. ~?.=.~~ ............ ~.~!~~ ................................... ~ .. ?. ............ ~~ .......... ~}.? .......... ) ............... ~- ...... !.~ ......... ~·····--··~.Q?. .......... ! ..... -..... ~~ ......... ~}.~......... ... -~ 7 ............ ~.~··· ..... ~.?..~ ......... } ... _ .. !.Q ......... ~.~ .. - 9 .... _ ... 1 ..~~··· .... Q _ , .. 65 •..... 29.8 
10-18 *Duke L 17-34 59,873 18 42 162 1 13 26 4 177 1 68 339 22 4S 103 1 23 3S 1 291 2 80 394 ..... ... ... ··-· ...... .... .. .... . .. ···--···· ...... _ .. ______ ......................................... -........................... ·-·--·---............................ .. ........................ ·-·---··--... -.. _.. .................. -....... --...................... __ ....... ·-····· .......... -.. -...... .._ .. _ .. _ ... _ .......... ·----·-·~-· ...... _ .... _. .... ·-··-··-··-·-·---·--.. -·-... - .. -· -·-·--·----·-·-· ·-· -·- ·-·-· -- ... --· 
10-25 *atN.C.State L 20-24 44,400 19 68 180 1 7 17 2 93 0 85 273 8 37 147 1 6 13 1 65 1 SO 212 ........ - ............ _ ................ -............ -................................................................................... -..................... ·-······-······-.............................................. -............ -................. -..... _ ......... -.... ····-··----··-............ --·-···-·.._ ............ _ ......... -............................ . ... -.................. -........... --····-· ... ··--·--··-· .. ----·--·-----.. --·. .. .... ·---····--····"--· 
11 -1 *atWakeForest W 35-33 28,200 17 56 148 2 12 23 O 148 1 79 296 23 31 95 2 28 56 3 283 3 87 378 ........... ...... ... . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .._ ............................................................. -.-................ _ .................... --··-·····---·· ..................... _........... ........ ....• ...... .. ....................... _, ····----.......... _...., ...... _. ............. . .. _. ----..... .. 
11-8 * NorthCarolina (14,14) L 19-24 62,288 23 S1 191 2 11 19 O 207 O 70 398 17 61 291 3 4 8 1 27 O 69 318 
... ·-...... - ........... ·-·---···-···---··· ... ..... ................................... . ...... -................ ---··---... -................ _ ..... -............... ·-----···· .... -- .. -------·-----·---................. -- -··-·" .. _ .................. -.. ----····----· ........................... -- ·-- ·-· .. -------·------·---..-·-·---... -·---· ·-- ···-·--·-· --·--· ·-··-·· ·- ··-·-· ·---·--· .. --
.~ .. )_:.!.?. ........ ~.~~ .. ~.~.~\.~D.9 ...................... _ .......... ~ .................. ~~}.~ ............ ~.~!.~?.9. ....... -............................ J ........... ~.~ ........... ~.g§·-····-·} ............... ~-....... ]J_ ....... .9 ..... _ ........ 9 5 - ....... 9_.-.... :?.?._···-·~9..).......... ·····-···~ .. ~ ....... - .. ?.9 ..... -.i9 3 ... _ ?... __ ... !9.... . .... !.? o 1 s 5 . 2 .?~ .... ~? ~ 
11 -22 SouthCarolina (14,15) W 27-6 64,200 14 43 149 2 10 19 1 152 O 62 301 2 1 49 221 O 12 23 3 142 O 72 363 
~ ·:· Ac c··ga·~·~; .N.;te;····H·~~·e .g ~·~~;··i·~··b ·~i.d; .. ~.ffi~iai"h·~~;··atte·~·da·~·~·e··~-·369~·77 o "{61·:6·is··p;;··ga·~·e);···H·;;d .. c~·;· ch··: .. 5·~·~~y ... F~·~·d·; .. A·s~1;·t;~·u .. :·wi·iii·;A·~ ci ~ r;~·~·-(D.E), .. M ic·k·ey ..A n ci~~~; .. (D.8):-cu ~i~y-H~ I I ,;a~ .(LB), ·i~·~so n 
Holland (WR), Buddy King (OL), Frank Orgel {DL), Chuck Reedy {RB), Nelson Stokley (QB), Larry Van Der Heyden {OL). 
- - -------------------------------------- ------- ---
c1emsont1aers,com 32 Bowl Appearances 
89 
90 
. ~,,~:,i,;¾::~~"" ,. : 12-0 0 II 6 0 ACC 6 0 H 0 A -0 N I D · h . .. .. ' ........ ,,~··,.,' ·"~ '., ".~~:I--~~~,:. , vera , - , - ome, 5- way, 1 eutra , 10-0 ay, 2-0 N1g t · .. : · .. ~·;.' · .. ( Ril~~llt ~' 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. ·------ -------····-··--· .. ~- - - ·- ·- ··-··-· ···-·· ... 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4698 3023 
Total Plays 910 810 
Touchdowns 
Yards Per Play 




Yards Per Carry 








Yards Per Attempt 







































Yards Per Game 143.4 154.5 - ... _ .. - ----------- ---
PUNTING YARDS 2059 3105 





PUNT RETURN YARDS 
Number of Returns 










8.5 ..... ____ -·-·· . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 190 87 
Number of Interceptions 23 10 
Return Yards Per Interception 8.3 8.7 ------- -···---- --- --·------ - ........ -... ·--···· .... 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 409 659 
Number of Returns 
Average Return 
20 36 





First Downs Per Game _,._ ·-- - -- ·-· ·-·--- ----
PENALTIES 
Penalty Yards Per Game ·- ·-- ·- -----




















14-85 --··- ·--------·----.,.. -· -·----·-- ·---
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 87· 186 
Percentage 46.8 ·- ·- ·- ... -- - .... -·----- - - -
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS NA·NA 
Perce~tage _ _ -----·---·-·- _ _NA 
TIME OF POSSESSION 32:05 - ·--··----------
POINTS 
Points Per Game - ' -- -- ---------·-· 
FIELD GOALS 
- • N-------·--·-----··-·--··---· 
PAT (KICKS) 














1 2 3 4 Tot - ·-------- ·-----·-··-·-·-----
CLEMSON 49 133 96 60 338 
Opponents 39 15 22 19 105 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G 
. .... ·--·-... -·-·---·-··· ................................................ , ........ ······ .. . ........................................ ..__ ....... . 
C. Austin 12 163 824 5.1 9 77 68.7 - - - _,. ··-· - - . ·-·· ......... - --··-·-·-·- ·-·- - ...... . 
C. Mcswain 12 144 692 4.8 7 30 57 .7 
• .... w ... .. ·- • ....... _...... • •• 
H. Jordan 12 168 486 2.9 6 30 40.5 ·-· ··--.. - .................. -.... -.. -... ... ··--·-·· .... --··· ··-· ......... .............. .. ........ .......... .. .................. ~ ............... .. 
J. McCall 1 O 96 457 4.8 5 24 45.7 .. --· __ .. _______ .... - ··-·-·--.. ·-· ·- ·- . ·-· ... 
K. Mack 12 76 287 3.8 2 13 23.9 ... ----···· ... . ·-· ..... ... ···- .. - ... .... .. .... ................ .. . ...... .. 
B. Crite 12 23 87 3.8 1 17 7.3 ·--- ..... ·- ·-·· ·-·-·--- ..... -.... _ ...... ·-··· --···-·· ............. -............. ·-·--····----........ ._ ..... _........ . ............ .. 
C. Crawford 3 2 78 39.0 1 72 26.0 - -..--- ·-·-·--· ... ---· --
D. Holloman 4 11 63 5.7 1 12 15.8 .. ·- - __ ._. -· .. .. .... . ..... . - ... ... ... .,,._ 
---·-·--·--·- ... , ··-· - ·-- ...... 
R. Vereen 3 6 26 4.3 O 8 8.7 -· ..... - ... -.. -· .. ·--......... _ ...... --··-·--···· .. ····--···-.. -·-· .... _ ·-· ........................... -........ - ...... -.. ... . .. ~-·-
P. Tuttle __ 12 3 21 7 .0 o 22 1 .6 ---- -·-- ·- - - ---
12 5 7 1.4 0 7 0.6 A. Parete - ·- -···· - ·- -· -- .. --·· .. - ... 
M. Gasque ··-· ·-- -- 6 5 9 1 .8 0 3 1 .5 
TEAM 
·-·-- - -............... -----........ _, ·-- .. _,' ............ ·- ·-· ....... . ............. -....... -............ .. 
12 3 -60 -20.0 0 NA -5.0 -- - ------- - -- ·- - - -- - ·-· ·- - .. _ .. 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
12 705 2977 
12 461 1854 
4.2 32 77 248. 1 
2.S 5 26 97.4 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. ... .. .. -
H. Jordan 12 107-196-9 1630 9 54.6 135.8 130.4 
....... __ ·- -- .. -···- ... --·--· ....... _ ·--- ·-· .. ' ....... ··-- - ... ... ·---··· _...... . . ... 
M. ~asq~e ____ 6 ___ 5:~-q ·-· 91 _ 1 _ 62.5 15.2 199.3 - -
( . Austin 12 0-1-1 O O 0.0 0.0 -200.0 ·-
CLEMSON 12 
Opponents 12 
112-205-10 1721 10 54.6 143.4 131.S 
164-349-23 1854 6 47.0 154.S 84.1 
RECEIVING G Rec - - -
P. Tutt le 12 52 ---
J. Gaillard 10 19 
~. ~a_g~?<?d ·- 1 ~ _ ·-·17 _ 
B. Diggs 12 9 --
J. Stockstill 12 4 -·---
.'S:_!.\~ley_ ____ _ 7 _ 4 
K. Mack 12 3 
C. Austin 12 2 
C. Mcswain 12 2 - _ .. _, - -·-
Yds Y/R TD LG 
... - -- - ·-
883 17.0 8 80 
218 115 1 24 


















.... - - -
0 11 
0 10 








CLEMSON 12 112 









FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 50+ LG 
D. lgwebuike 10-17 58.8 2-2 6-7 1-4 1-4 52 




D. Hatcher 44 ---






60.9 4-6 8-9 1-4 1-4 52 







Y/P LG HB Net 
43.4 64 1 40.5 
37.8 43 0 37.8 
·-· --- - ···-· - .. ·---









Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
' TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU .............................................. ..... .......... ·····-· ........... ... .. . ........ -......... -...... ... .. . ...................... .. 
J.Davis 12 119 56 175 10-37 4-27 6 
.... . ... _ - -····· .. -···· ... -- ·-·-.. - -·-· --
T. Kinard 12 74 21 95 1-5 0-0 6 ..... ...... ........ .. ... .. .. . . 
~.:.~~Y.~.~.! ....... ·-·········· .~ .~ ~9 23 -· 92 19-74 8-61 2 
D. Triplett 12 54 32 86 4-7 1-2 ---- ......... _.. --- ·- . - . .... . .... .. 2 
D. Benish 11 48 19 67 10-39 2-15 1 ..... .. .. .. ... .................... . ........... _ .. .... .. ...... . 
H. Hall 12 41 12 53 2-3 0-0 11 
INTERCEPTIONS Int ..... ... ,, .. . ..... 
T. Kinard 6 .... -.............. -.............. ._.......................... .. ... .. 
H. Hall 5 -- -....... _ -
T. Childers 3 .. .. ... ..... .. ...... -.................... .. 
B. Davis 2 ....... .. ...... ·-----..................... __ .... .. 








Avg .. . ... . ... 
8.5 ...... --- ... .. .. 
55 11.0 ... _. . ·-.. -··· .. --
13 4.3 -· ... ... . . . . . . . .. . ... 







0 . ....... 
0 
0 .. ____ .. _. .... 
0 





1 5 5.0 0 ---·--·-------- -- - .. --·----·--···· __ ,_ 
1 0 0.0 0 .............................. _ ......... __ .................. ...... .. .. ··-
23 190 8 .3 0 













PUNT RETURNS PR 
.. ... .. ·-- .... ···-·· ... ----· Yds Avg TD LG 
B. Davis 34 .•. ___ ........ _ ..
R. Mcswain 1 








KICKOFF RETURNS KOR 
P. Tuttle 12 
,_ ...... ___ ··--..... _,...... . ........ -....... ... 
275 8.1 0 47 ·--- .. ---- . . .. .... - ·-···-
28 28.0 0 28 -- ·-· ... -
20 10.0 0 14 ··---·-----···--- --- . ···-·- ........ .... ...... . ...... . 

































K. Mack 2 45 --- .. - .. 
C. Austin 2 34 17.0 ------.. ·----- -·· . ... 
B. Crite 2 29 14.5 
-.. -···----·--···---··-··----··---·--




---·- - - ..... -----· __ .. __ 









SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts 
. - •-••••---·-H-·--,0 .. ---·-·· ·-- • ·-c. Austin 9 9-0-0 __ .. __ 
P. Tuttle 8 0-8-0 




0 ....... ... 
7 
6 
D. lgwebuike 0 - . - - ... -· - -.. -.. 







K. Mack 2 2-0-0 
F. Magwood 1 0-1-0 
.. _ ... _ .. , ... -· -- --· 
B. Crite 1 1-0-0 --------· .. ··--
0. Holloman 1 1-0-0 ·---·---··- .. . ...... 
C. Crawford 1 1-0-0 
- - .. _ ------- --·--
0-0 0-0 
0-0 0 0 
4-6 34-35 
0-0 0-0 












1 0-1 7 1- 1 0 31 -----· ... ---.. -·---- .. _, 


























J. Gaillard 1 0-1-0 .......... __ --- -
J. Rembert 1 .......... _, 

















Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TO C A I Yds TD Pl 
........ _ ..... • .... -· .• ·-· ................ _ ·---.. -· ·--.... ., ... .. .......... .... ••••. _..................... .... ....... .• ••. ...... .• ..... ....... ............ ................. .._.......... ............. ..... ••. ....... ... • .. u, •••• .•. ... . ••• , •• ·-- ....... •••. •• ·•••· ., 
9-5 Wofford W 45-10 59,313 21 54 285 4 8 16 2 186 2 70 471 17 51 165 0 11 23 2 128 1 74 ..... ·-·--·---····-··----·--· .. ····-···--... -... .................... --··-··· .. ·· ................................. _ .. _ ....................... _ ........................ _ .. .__ .. - ........ .__ .. _ ............................... --·····-------····-··· .. ··-.. ···---···· ..... -.................................... -... ......... --............ _ .. __ .......... _.................. ............. ............. .. ··-···· ............ ·-·········· _.................. ··-
9-12 atTulane W 13-5 45,736 18 68 161 1 7 16 o 114 O 84 275 1..?...__ ~5 40 O __ 13 29 4 137 o 64 177 




!9.:~.-~.!.~-E:~.t~.~~--·-·--·-·-· W __ ._3_)-~ .... _._?.?.~~.?.?. .... -... ]-~~·~·~··· ....... -~ .. ?. ...... -... ?.~ .......... ?.?.~···-··-~--···-····~·-· _ .. ] .. ~ ..... -.9.·-····-··-··?.? .......... .9 ............ ~~ ........ ~.?.~·--·-·· .......... ?9..·-····-·~·~········ ..... ~.~ .... __ .. 9. ..... -.... ) ..?. ...... ? 1 .. 2 168 0 70 .. 21 ~ 
10-10 *Vir9.inia W 27-0 63,064 9,10 17 53 26S 3 9 17 o 161 0 70 426 14 41 110 o 12 24 2 .!.?:? ~- ~ s 237 
10-17 *at Duke W 38-10 26,000 6,7 25 59 323 4 14 20 1 240 1 79 563 23 36 82 O 17 28 3 243 1 64 325 
- ·- ·-...... - .............. _.~ - ................... ·-··----................ _ ........ _.. .... .•. ... • ......... _, ., ,_ ........................................................... --····-···--·-- ........................................................ "'........................................................ • .............. u ........ -.............. .. ........................... • ................................................... , ............................ .. 
10·24 *N.C.State W 17-7 62,727 4,5 21 59 304 2 3 14 3 43 0 73 347 11 38 87 1 11 25 1 114 o 63 201 
-·· .. -···· .. --···· ·-·--...... ._ ......... ..-...... _ ........ __ ._. _ _..-_ _.._ .. _.u ... __ _. .............................. __. ............... - .... --.... --.-·--·--.... - ... ·-······--·--· .. ·-·····-· .. ····· .. ····--··· ...................................... -.. .... - ................ - .. - ......... ._ ............... - ................ - ....................... .._ ....................................................... ·-·····-· .. ·--·-·-· ..... . ........... t.......... ...... . .... . 
10-31 * Wake Forest W 82-24 60,383 3,4 35 68 536 10 11 19 1 220 2 87 756 -~~ 32 88 1 27 43 2 270 2 75 358 
-····------.. --11-7 *atNorthCarolina(8,9) W 10-8 53,611 2,3 17 61 171 1 7 10 0 83 O 71 254 16 42 84 O 13 30 O 179 o 72 263 .... -.. . ....... -....... _ ~ .................... _ ............. , ....................... --... · .. ·-··----··-··---· ....... -............................... _._ .......... --... .-...... -.......... -............ _ ............................... ._ ............................ -.. -..................................................................................................................... , ............................................. --·· ............................................................................ ~ .... . 
~..!.:-).~ ·-~.~~-ryJ.!~~--··--··-····-··-~ ··--.. ~) -~···-·····~.~~].~9 ..... _ .... ~~--·······~~-··········~·~ .......... ~.~.~.--.. ·~ -...... .3.~ .. -..... ~~··········~-··-·····~!.-~ ......... ~ ........ --~~ ......... ~~.~ ................... !.! ..... -.... ~o .............. ~~····-···~·--·····-1·~·········~~········~ -........ ~.~.~--·-···.·.o~~ · 1 s 236 ...... .. 
11-21 at South Carolina W 29-13 56,971 2,2 23 64 254 3 7 ~ 3 1 80 0 77 334 17 43 105 1 9 28 2 100 1 71 205 
.~ .. -.~·-· ... - ~ .. ~~!?.~~.~~.~J ~!~!---······---···· ..... Yi-........ _.?..?.:}.? ___ .. _.?.?.t.~~?. ... _ ....... ~.t.}._······-··-·!.?.._ ......... ?.~ ........... ~.?.?. .... -.... l ...... _ ..... ) .. ! .. _ .. _ .. ?_?. .. ___ .. ) ............. ! .. ~i .. _ ..... l ............ .?.~ ........ ~~.?. ..................... ) ..~ ....... --.~9. ........... !.~~ ......... ] ...... -........ § .......... !.?. ......... 9. ............. ~~,-- ··5 7 2s5 
* - ACC game;$ - Miami, FL (Orange Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 371,152 (61,859 per game); Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants -Willie Anderson (DL), Curley Hallma·n (DB), Tor~ 
Harper (AHC,DL), Les Herrin (LB), Lawson Holland (WR), Buddy King (OL), Chuck Reedy (RB), Nelson Stokley (QB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL). 
----------------------------------------------------------------~'"*Y- ... 
32 Bowl Appearances -- ClemsonTtaers.com 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. ............... ...... , ........................................................................  , ......................................................... . 
TOTAL OFFENSE 3869 3S57 
Total Plays 796 776 
Touchdowns 35 17 
Yards Per Play 4.9 4.6 
Yards Per Game 354.2 323.4 .. .. ... ......................... ,_,,, ................................................................................................................... . 
RUSHING YARDS 2604 1068 
Attempts 618 400 
Touchdowns 29 7 
Yards Per Carry 4.2 2.7 
Yards Per Game 236.7 97.1 
0 ,oo• OH- 0 ................. Hoo00 ... 0U .......... 0000 .... 0UU .. ,., ............... °'OOooOU•O OO• H••••UOO• •O 
PASSING YARDS 126S 2489 
Attempts 178 376 
Completions 98 208 
Had Intercepted 12 20 
Touchdowns S 9 
Completion Percentage 55.1 55.3 
Yards Per Attempt 12.9 12.0 
Yards Per Completion 12.9 11 .9 
Efficiency 110.5 108.2 
Yards Per Game 115.0 226.3 ........ ····· .. ............. . ....................... _................................................... . ............ , ........................ ··········• 
PUNTING YARDS 2032 2189 
Number of Punts 51 58 
Average Punt 
Net Punting ...................................... , ............ , .. 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 
Number of Returns 
39.9 37.7 
38.1 35.0 .............................................................................................................. 
160 87 
24 9 
Average Return 6.7 9.7 '... ......... .......... ..................... . .... _ ..................................................................................................... . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 261 94 
Number of Interceptions 21 12 
Return Yards Per Interception 12.4 7.8 ........................................................... ' ............. ·········· ................................................................... ·-·····-··. ···"-...... . 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 312 545 
Number of Returns 17 27 
Average Return 18.4 20.2 ............... ' ' ... .... . ................................................................................................................................... . 
FIRST DOWNS 210 207 
By Rushing 136 72 
By Passing 58 118 
By Penalty 16 17 
First Downs Per Game 19.1 18.8 ... . ..... ,, ...... ... . ................................................................................................. .. 
PENALTIES 82-724 80-743 
Penalty Yards Per Game 65.8 67.5 ..... ... ..... ..... .... ., .. ... .. . ......... .,, ...... .,................. ....... ·--·-··················-·--........ ····-· 
FUMBLES-LOST 20-12 35-15 .. ... . ... .. .. .. . ................................................................................................................................. . 
SACKS 36·279 17-9S .................................................................................................................................................................................. 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 70·163 58-166 
Percentage 42.9 34.9 ...... .. ...... .. .. . .......... . .......... . .................................................................................................... . 
FOURTH·DOWN CONVERSIONS NA-NA NA-NA 
Percentage NA NA 
' •• , ••• , ....... .. • ....... - ............... u .............. -.. ......... •• •• ··- ·····-···· ·--··--- ........ .. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 31 :20 28:40 .... ......... ..... ...... ... . ...... .. . . .................................................................................................. . 
POINTS 289 147 
Points Per Game 26.3 13.4 .. .. .. ..... ... ......... ........ ...... .. . .................. -...... -............ -................ ............ ... ... .. .................... _,,, .. 
FIELD GOALS 1 S-19 10-17 ...... ............................................................................................................................................................ , 
PAT (KICKS} 32-32 13-13 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot ...... .. ............... .................................................... . ................................................................................................... . 
CLEMSON 88 99 67 35 289 
Opponents 30 43 30 44 147 
. , 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TO LG Y/G ..................................... -... ···-···---······ ...................................................................................... _._ ... _ ..................................... - .. 
(.Austin 10 197 1064 5 .4 14 47 106.4 ._ .._ ...____ .. _____ ..... -... "-·-·---------.. ·-··--··- -···--·· .. ·-·-·· .. ··-· ........ ____ .......... 
C. Mcswain 11 131 641 4 .9 7 82 58.3 ................................ -..................................................................................................................................................................... . 
J. McCall 11 79 333 4 .2 4 16 30.3 .................. - ......... _ .......................................... - ........... - ........................... ·---·· ........... &&o.-........................ _ ..• - ............ - ..... ... 
K.Mack 10 52 193 3.7 2 19 19.3 
·--····-···-· .... -·-.. ·----····-·-•• ... .._•OO••-••OO•• .. _, ......... _ .. _H·-·--·••U••-··· .. ·-·-··-- ......... ·-···-·----· ....... ·-·-
!.:.f !.?. .9.!.~E ........................... ~ .............. ~ .~ ............... ~.?. 9 ............... ~ · ] .... ......... 9. ............ ) .. ~ ............. ~ .~:.?.  
S. Griffin 10 19 71 3.7 O 13 7.1 ......... -................... --.... --.............. .._ ....................................... -.. ·-·· ......... _._ .. ·-... _. ... ._. -..... .._ ................. --... "· ..... -....... . 
~:.5.f?.P.~Y-.... - ......... ~ ...... -. ~ -·--?._9 ............... ~.:.? .. -··-·9-....... -.. ~ .. ~ -··-··- ?.:.7 
H. Jordan 7 45 68 1.5 1 13 9.7 
...................................... - ............................................................... •••••••••••• .. •••• ........ _., ... '• ..... , ....................... o .... ••••••••-· .. •• .. oo• 
A.Parete 11 7 29 4 .1 1 14 2.6 ................................... _ ....................................................................................................... ·-·-.. ·-·-· ....... -... ···-··· ............... . 
S. Driver 5 8 18 2.3 O 4 3.6 ......... - .... ·--·---•·-·--·u ......... •••·-·--.. •• .. -•-•--·-•••--•· -..... - •••••·•-·-·-·-•••••-.. oo•-•--... ...., ..... _ .. •_• ·----· 
B. Wil liams 5 5 9 1.8 O 3 1.8 ...................... ........ ................... ...... ................... ........ . .............................. _ ........................................... ··-........ . 
Duncan 1 1 -2 -2.0 0 · 2 -2.0 ........ -....... ·-· .......................................................................................... -........... ·-· .................................. -........ _ ........ __,, .. , ............... . 
R. Mcswain 11 1 ·9 -9.0 o -9 ·0.8 
·-•--•••-·---·-•••• .. •• .. ••••••-•••-.. •••-•-•• ·-••-UO.Oo.o•-•••--•--• .. oo-••••••-•-•--.. •.,.....-•••---••• ...... ,.-• ._..••-•••••-.. •-.O• 
CLEMSON 11 618 2604 4.2 29 82 236.7 
Opponents 11 400 1068 2.7 7 28 97 .1 
PASSING G C-A· I Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. ....... _ ..................................................................................................... -......................................................................... . 
H.Jordan 7 55-100-7 674 2 55.0 96.3 104.2 .................................................................................................................................. -.......... -.................................................... . 
~..:.~.!?.£~~.Y··-··-········-··~····-...... ~.~:~2~ ~ ......... .:ls 9.._ ...... ~ ..... _?..3.:.~···-···~g_.o ..... __ 9 8. 7 
A. Parete 11 6-9-0 141 2 66.7 12.8 271 .6 .......................................... . ............ u...................... .. . .......................... -.................... __ ................................................. . 
CLEMSON 11 98-178-12 1265 S 55.1 115.0 110.S 
Opponents 11 208-376-20 2489 9 55.3 226.3 108.2 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G . ..................................... -··-·-· ......................................................................................................................... ..,. .. _ ..... ,.·--··· 
J. Stockstill 11 25 247 9.9 O 51 22.5 .. --·--·-· .................. _ ...... , ··- .......................... -. ······-····--· .. -··-.. -----··-··· _ ......... -..... -................ _ - ..... _ 
F.Magwood 11 24 414 17.3 2 42 37.6 .................. , .............................. _ ................................................................ , ....... -................. ~ .. -, ....... -..... ..,. ............ -... .. 
K. Alley 11 9 143 15.9 0 22 13.0 ............................. _ ..................... .,. ..................... _ .. -............................. -............................. _. ..... _ ............... -.. --... ........... __ 
K. Dunn 11 8 64 8.0 2 22 5.8 
....... ·---· .. --.... --·-·---···-··--··--------·---·-·-··---··- ·--· .. - ·-·----.. -·---·· .. ·--
B. Diggs 11 7 95 13.6 0 • 25 8.6 ....................................................... -............................. _ ....................................................... -... ····-----................. _ ............... _ 
J. McCall 11 6 65 10.8 o 20 5.9 . ................................ -.............. _ ................................................ _ .. _ .. __ ....... _ ............................. -·····-.. -···-........... _ ............ -. 
C. Mcswain 11 4 35 8.8 o 13 3.2 ....... -... -.. -· .. ·-··- ....... -.... _ ..... _ .. __ .. ____ .. .._. __ .. __________ .. ____ .... _____ .. _._ ·- ---......... 
R. Mcswain 11 4 79 19.8 1 33 7.2 ..................................................................... _............ ..................... .. ...................................... -.......... - ... -... --......... _ .. 
K. Mack 10 4 40 10.0 O 20 4.0 
• ........................... u ................................................. ........................... ·-··· ................................................... _ ................ ____ .... --· 
C. Austin 1 O 3 15 5 .0 O 7 15 
•• •• •- , ... ,.. ••••••• .... • .. -• --•-••OO .. ••• ..... -., .. ·•-- .._ ...... •••- ••• ... •-••"•-•••• , ....... - ...... ..._ .......... •-•• --· •---··--,.. -•h> 
R. Butler 10 2 30 15.0 0 21 3.0 ........ .. .. ............................ -.. , ....... _ ....................................................... -........................... -..................................... ·-· .. .. 
B. Crite 11 1 34 34.0 O 34 3.1 ................................................................................... -.......................................... _ ........................................................ __. .......... ._ .. 
F. Bethea 3 1 4 4 .0 o 4 1.3 
........... -.... --·-.. ··-·--.... -·· .. ---········ ··-·· ... ... - --- ·--... ·-·· .. - ··--····-- ·-··- ·--··-- ··-- ..... -··· 
CLEMSON 11 98 1265 12.9 5 51 115.0 
Opponents 11 208 2489 12.0 9 85 226.3 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30·39 4G-49 so+ LG ................................................... .......... _ ......................... " ..... ·- ... _ ...................................... -...... . .................................. . 
•~•:•~-~.~.!.1.!.~~•n••u• .. •-•••••·•-·~•3:.~ .. ~•••••••••••~9.:g•••• .. •••••~~~ ........... ~~-·• .. •••••~•~•~••••••n• .. 9•:•!..u ...... ~~ 
D. lgwebuike 3-4 75.0 0-0 1-1 1-2 1-1 55 ·-·-·····-·--··-.. -·--.. -·--- ...... -·--·- ··-····-...... _.... ···-·· ·---- ·-···· ...... ___ .. _ _ .............. --.. ·-··--· .. ··--·· 
CLEMSON 15-19 78.9 3-3 4-S 7-9 1-2 SS 
Opponents NA·NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ............. .......... .... ....................... ........................... ... ... . .......................... -.... ··--·· .... _ ........................................... .. 
D. Hatcher 46 1 871 40.7 63 1 38.8 .. -....................... _ ...... _ ................................. ---· ..... __ ........................................................ _. ......... _ ......................................... ... 
~ .... t-!~0..9.!~.t ............... - ..... ~ ............... 1?. ~ .......... 42.8 ........ - ... ~ .. ~····--..... 9.._ ......... ~~.:.~ 
TEAM 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 .......................................................... -.. _ .................. , ................................................ -........................... , .... . ........ . 
CLEMSON 51 2032 39.9 63 1 38.1 
Opponents S8 2189 37.7 NA O 35.0 
-,,, # " • ,· ' J( ., . 
., 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
r:· K·i~·i·~d··-................... ;., ............. 62 .. ··· ····21-·····ag .. ··-···· .. ·-,·=,-·····--··· .. a=o-·---; ..2 
·--.. -·-··---·--.. ·----·--·-----~---··-----··-------· 
J. Rembert 10 37 27 64 8·23 1-2 S . ............................ --··--................. .. .... -..................... -...................... -..... ·-··--· .. ·-·····---··· .. ---...... -......... -.......... _ 
T. Childers 11 34 23 57 3·20 1-9 6 -··-· .. ·-·· ............................... - ..... _ .......... -... ······-····--.. --.......... --.................... --..-..... _ ............ _ .. __ _ 
0. Lindsey 8 38 17 55 1-1 0-0 1 ··-···-.. ·····---................. - ..... -·--· .. ---· ··---·----·---.... -·-··-· _ ...... - .... _ .. ____ .. ·-· ... _ 
J. Scott 11 28 25 53 8·47 6-44 3 
. ................. _ ........................... ., •ot•• ,.,. .. ,.. •-•••••• ...... o ................ __ ...................... uoo ............ _...,...., ..... -....... ........... _ .... .,.....,.. ••• 
W. Perry 11 30 22 52 9·66 5· 38 o 
-·....,-· .. ••••• .... ••••--••••---•-•• .... •••••.._. ....... •-•·-·-·--.. ••••-.. •• .... •--.. ••-·----.. u·-• ... ..-......... -••• 
A. Headen 11 27 24 51 2·33 2-33 7 ·-·--·-·-· ......................... "·--·-.. --- ---- _ ...... -..... _ ..... ·---·-- -· ·---·---· ·-
0 . Triplett 7 32 18 so 6-21 2-15 1 ...... -................. -.... .. ............... ... .... ..... . . . ................... -·· ........ _ ........ -. . .... -........ ---·-- ....... . .. -... -....... --··· .... ..... .. 
D. Benish 8 23 27 SO 6-33 3 .. 29 1 . ......... _ ...... - ............. -............................................................... -.......... ___ ... ..,, .......... -. .... ..-........ -.. ··-····-···-----.. .... 
W. Devane 11 27 18 45 3· 16 2-15 1 
.... _ ......... ·--···--... - .. --... __ , ·-· .•. ···--···..,,.· -· ·-··- -· ···- ... _ - -·· ·-· 
J. Robinson 11 28 14 42 4-22 3·20 3 
. .... -................ ~ .... . ........................... -··" .............. __ ....... --··--··--·-· -. .. _ ....... -........ ·• ..... _ ........ . 
C. Richardson 11 21 19 40 2-4 1-2 4 . ............ ••-•••• .. --··-·-••••u• .. ••••••••• .. •••••••• .. ••••._._ ....... ..,_ ... ,.. ................. - ......... ••••--.... ·•-•••• .. -••·o--.. ••••••-••••• . ...., 
T.Davis 11 25 14 39 2-4 1-3 4 
INTERCEPTIONS' Int Yds Avg TO LG ................ -........................ -..... ·--·-·······-.......... -................... -... ....... --..... -................ -.................. _ ........ -............................... . 
J. Rembert 6 128 21.3 1 43 
-··---·-----..... _ .... _.-.... - ........ -- ·--··-· -··-··-"-··- ......... ..... V ----......... - ...... -· -·· -
T. Kinard 6 3 0.5 o 3 .. .. ... ........... . ........... --......... _..................... ..... ·--...................... _. ....... .. . ...... ·-.... ......... . .................... . 
B. Davis 3 20 6.7 O 20 . ................. _ ................... _.-.... -.......... -..................... -........ ...._ .................................. _ .......... .-....... ... - . ._ ....... - ............................ . 
T. Davis 2 26 13.0 O 26 --· .. ···----······---· ..... -·-··--·-·--..... -......... . ... -.... --.. ....... _ ........ ·---·· -······-·-·.... .. ...... _ ..... . .... 
T. Childers 1 83 83.0 O 83 .. ............. _ ............................... _ .............. ~...... ..... .......... ..._ ................................. , ... _ ...... _,.. . ... _ ................... .... 
R. Pleasant 1 1 1.0 o 1 .............. --.. ... _ .. _ ............. .-. ......................... - ....... ___ .. __ ..... - ........................ _ .. _ .. _.._. ....... .....,._ ...... __ .. 
R. Learn 1 O 0.0 O o -----··------··-·---··---·-· ···-·-·-----····--···-··--·· - ... -··-- .... 
M. Richardson 1 O 0.0 o o ........................ -................ -.................. -.................... --...................... _ ................... _ ·····--· .. ·· ..... - ....... ,-..... -.-.--· 
CLEMSON 21 261 12.4 1 83 
Opponents 12 94 7 .8 1 47 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG . ....................... ..._ ..................... "' .. --........... _ ........ _ ...................... _ ................ _ ... _ ........ __ . ._.._ .. _ .. ....._ ... " . ...,. __ ..... _ .. 
B. Davis 24 160 6.7 O 25 -···-.. ·-···-... ·---··-···-.. -·---.. ··----........... ----·-.. -·----..... ·-·-· ..----· 
CLEMSON 24 160 6.7 O 25 
Opponents 9 87 9.7 1 37 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG .. ................................. -...... -··-·-· ......... ·----··-.. ---· ... ....,,. ... _ ................. " "•·--· ... -...... --.. ...... _ .. _ _._........... ·--· 
$.Griffin 9 172 19.1 0 32 -···-···--......... -............ __ ..... __ ....... _ ........... -..... ···-··--··---................. - .. - .... _ ...... _ ....... - .... ·--.... .. 
T. Flagler 4 108 27.0 O 34 ..... -..... ····-· .. ·-· .... - ..... ·-.--- - __ ...... ... ---·----·· -··-·· ·---...... - .. _ ...... - ------- .. 
S. Driver 1 21 21 .0 O 21 ................................... _ .. _ .. ,.. ............................... _ ......... - ..... __ ,. ........... _ ... , .................... _, , ... __ .... _ ........... --··-- ...... ... 
B. Williams 1 11 11 .0 o 11 ·-.. ····-···"--... ..,. ......... _ ........ --·-····---.. --·--·· .. -·-····· .. --.. ..... .__ ..... - .... .,_ ................ -............. _...,.._..... 
K. Dunn 1 0 0.0 0 0 
.. ._. --................. -- ·-····---·--·· ·---.. - -- ... v ·--- ••• -· --·· .. -..... ........ - • - ....... ._ -
CLEMSON 17 312 18.4 0 34 
Opponents 27 545 20.2 0 35 
SCORING TD R-P·Re FG PAT 2PC Pts ..................... _ ...... _ ....... -...... -........... --............. .. .............................. _.. . ............... ···-· ·--.......... .. 
C. Austin 14 14-0-0 O·O 0-0 O 84 ........ .._ .. ····-·---·-· ........ -....... -·-·--........... -.. -···-··.,..·-· .... ---....... _ .. __ ·-···-· ...... -...... ....... --. ....... -.. 
.~.:!..~.~J.l.!~_9.···-·--· ...... q_·---·- o-o~o ...... _ ... !~.~.~ .. 5-···· ~.2: 3~. -· _g __ -·· ~?. 
C. Mcswain 7 7-0-0 0-0 o-o o 42 .. ..... ---····-··""-•·······-· ................ _ ........... _ ...... --.. --.......... -............................................ ___ ·----·--···· .... ... 
J. McCall 4 4-0-0 0-0 0-0 o 24 
............. - .... _ ........................ _ ... _ ......... ---··--···-· .. -· .. ·---·· ...... ----.. ···-.. ··-··-··-· ..··· 
F. Magwood 2 0-2·0 0-0 0-0 O 12 
_.,._ ....... _ ..... .,. ___ ••• ...... ___ • .. •- -••-...... __ _._ __ ... ___ .. .,.·---••• -•• ••-•-••o-• _ .... ---·--••U --- . ..., 
K. Mack 2 2-0-0 0-0 O·O O 12 .............................. _ ..... _.......... ....... ·-- ....... _ ....... --·--- ... - ........................... -......... _,. __ .......... -......... -.. . 
K. Dunn 2 0-2 .. 0 o-o o-o o 12 
............ ·-········-·--·-··--"····-·· .............. _ ...................... --.. ... - ....... ---·""--.. -· .. ·-···-·· .. ·-··--··--·· 
D. lgwebuike O 0-0-0 3-4 0-0 O 9 ... ......... .............. ... __ ........ ---··--·~ ..... .,.... .. --.. ·· ----.... ·--------··---···-· .. . 
H. Jordan 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 .... _ ........ _ ........ -... -· ....... -.... ····---· ......... _ ·-·- ····- ...... -.......... -........... -.................. __ .......... -.... ,_ ............ __ ... _ ·-·-
R. Mcswain 1 Q .. 1 -0 o .. o 0-0 o 6 ....... ~ ................... -.. ·······-···· .. -· ...... --.. ····-............... .___ ...... .....,....._._ .... _ .... __ ... _ ... --.. --.......... -... ······-
A. Parete 1 1 ·0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 --.... - .... __ . ·-· ......... - ...... -.-. .. --.. ··-- ···--.. ·-- ....... _"'-·- - .. . 
J. Rembert 1 0·0-1 O·O 0-0 O 6 ...... -..................................... --.. ·····-- ·--· ... ... -....................... ..-..... -....... . .............. _., .. _._ .. , .. __ .. . 
TEAM O 0·0-0 0-0 O·O 1 2 
._ ...... - ..... _ ...... -............ _ ....... __ ...... -... .... -........... .-.......... -... ···-···· .. ·--··--... ····-·· .. --·-.. ·-·--......... .. 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
" ' :, 
3S 
17 
29·5· 1 15-19 32-32 






D_~~.~ ... o.P~.~~.~-~~ ... (~~~.Y..~-~ ·-··--·-~-~ ...... _.~.~~!..~ ...... -.~~.~~.~=--.... ~~ ... ~~-·······~ D··-··-C~t_. __ ).'~..!. .. _!.!?. ..... --.~ ....... -.. ~ ...... -... L ......... !~-~-···!-~ ....... __ r~ .. --. Y~~ ......... _ .. !..~-·-... ~~r --···~~.~.--!..D .......... --~ ··--A .... J -···-· y~~- .. ~!?. ... -· ~L _._Yd~ 
2.:?.••••••••••• .. ••••~~ .. ~.~.~~9..!~.J?.!,!.) .......................... ~ .. ••••••••••••• ..... !.~.~•~••• .. -•••••~3!.}.?3 ........... }.}.!~ .............. l~•••••• .. • ..~•g• ..••••• ... !?.~••••• .... •}• ..•••••• .. •••••?. ........... ~.?.••••-•• .. ~-... • ..-•~•3.9 ....... _.Q ...... -.?•~••••••~~2........ •-••••••) ..2. ..... - .. ~~••--....... ~~• .. •-•9.•U•-•••••J-•••U••l .?., .. _.~ .. ---•••.l~?.u_.Q..... .. ....§5 "••-2 ~•~• 
~~ .~.~ ......... ~.~~.~~.~ .. ~~.~.~.~.~~ ........................ !. ... ······-····~.?.~~.! ........... ~.~.~.~ .. ~ .. ! ........ ~.~!..~.~ ........... ~u~ .......... ~ ~ ··-·····~ ·~ .. ~ ......... ~ •••••••••••• ~.~ ......... ~ . ~ ·······-~ ............ 1.?..~ .......... ~-········-~~······-~?..~ ..-................ 1.~-........ ~.~ ...... ~ ~.!.-...... ~ ....... --.~ .. 8 ....... .!~ ........ ~- .. - ?~.~" ........ 1 .... _ .. ?E _ .. ~~. 
9-25 Western Carolina W 21-10 61 ,369 17 54 233 2 20 44 1 101 O 70 317 17 30 120 1 20 44 3 2S0 O 74 340 .... ..-.......... ·-· ................................ -.... ,_ ................ ·-·-.. --·-··--...... --····-·-···-.. ·-·· .. -....... ,_ ..................... -............... -........... .._ ... ____ ... --..... -... -...... _ .. _ .._ .. ___ .......... - ...... ._ ··- .. --....... ····-·· .. ·-.... --...... -......... ___ ..... _._ .. _ .. ·--............... --···--···~·-·· .. -··--······-.. -· ... - .. --··---- ...... -........... -. --·-····--- ·-·---- ·-·· 
.~ .. ~:~ ............. !~.~.~~.~.~1-....................................... '!!. ................. ~~.:~ ........... ~~r..!.~.~.-.... ~&.~.~ .......... ~.~ .......... ~~ ... - .. ~?~ ...... -~ ........... ~6·-······~~ ........ ~ .......... .!..~ .. ~--..... ~- ....... !..~.-~~5 -··-· ... _1_~···-·-~~-..... _:!i. ...... E. ..... --.~~·-·· .. 39 ···--·~ .... -~~~-. ...!. .... _.~!--.~~~ 
~.9.~~. ····· .... ~ .. ~. !.Y!.~ 9,.i.~~.~ ................. _ ...................... '!.'!.. ................. ~.~.~.9 ............. ~.9.! ~.?.  ~ ......... ~~!.~9. ........... ~.?. ............ ~?. .......... ~.~.~ .......... ?. ............ ~ -~····· ..... }} ....... ... 9. .............. ?.?. .......... ~ ............ ?.~ ......... ~.~~ -···· ............ ~. ~ ... -..... }.~ .......... l.~ .~ ......... Q ............ ~ .~ .......... ~~... . ... !_ .... ·-1 ..?} ... _ ... ~ . _ ? .. ~ _.] .. ~ 9 
10-16 * Duke W 49-14 62 822 20 17 26 63 393 4 27 44 1 127 2 72 520 24 25 58 1 27 44 3 294 1 69 352 
I I .... -.-.. -·----··-· ..... - .... - .. - .. - .... - ....... - .... - ............ _ .......... , ·----- ........ ..., •• .. __ .......... - ..... ·-·--···---··-·--- ·----· ------• .. ·-, ·o ··23-···;··at-N .c .' st~~ ...................... -.. ..w··········-···ja:29 ............ 4.7 .3 06 ......... i .. a-·1 .. 1_ .......... i_j ... -.. ···s-9· .. ····-2s9 ....... s ...... _ ... 22····--33·· .. --, -·-.. ·a·1-- o 69 346 23 41 148 2 22 33 1 246 2 7 4 3 94 
/ ' ' .. . _ ... - ........ - ........ -.. ·-........... -..... _ ............................. _,,_ ...... _._ ..... ..--.......... - .......... -······-·-·· ·--·····--···-.. · .. ·--··-···-·-·--· ·,·,·~ ......... *.N·~;·th··c·;·~~·i"i~i ............. -........ w··-··········,·6~·,·i ........... 63··1·s .. s· ........ i .. i .. ,.4 .......... ,s ............ s1 ........... ,.16 .......... o __ ····· .. ·ii··· ....... is······-.. , ........... _.90 ......... ; ... -· 1 s · 266 23 3s 109 o 22 38 2 280 1 13 389 
I I ............................................................................. ...... . ............... _ .• , ...... .......................... ......... . ................ --......... , ... ,........ •••• ... . ..... _ ..... _..... ... ........... 3. ·· • ...... M ......... i ...... d ..( .. a··· ·6) ................ w··············2···· .. i2 ............. s .... 7.s·o ............ ;-·····o· .. ·········; .. 6········· .. ·s4 ........... ;··64 .......... i ........... 24··········ig···· .... a 67 a 69 231 21 30 63 2 24 39 2 279 1 69 342 
!.~.~.~..... ., ·-··~!-.... ~ry--~ ~ ...... ! ..... !.! .................. -............................ ~~.................... .. .. , .. /... ······· ·-... ~ .... ! .. ~... ' ............................................... - ................. _ ............................. -.................... ......... . . ......... - ...................... u ..................... ·--· .. ··--· - ·-·-·-· .. ---. • ·--·-· ... ---.. _._ ....... _., ..... •• •• _... - - ... --- .... ... 
11 -20 South Carolina W 24-6 66,210 10,12 19 62 209 3 12 22 1 161 0 77 3.~o .... ...... ~ .. ~ ........... ~~ .......... :1._~.~ ... -.. ~ ........ J.~ ... -... ~J- .. !... ..... _8~--·~····-·-6Jn .... -~~ .... - ............. - ... --..................... _ ................................................................. _ ............................ ................... _ ........................................................................... - ........................................ - .................... - ................ - .................................................. _ ........... - .. .. t. .. •• 
11·28 A*Wake Forest W 21-27 80000 1010 18 45 149 1 17 32 2 154 1 63 303 23 45 .. ~48 .... 9. ....... 17 3~ .... ~ ......... ~.~9 2 . .!7 447 
I I ..... , ............................ - ....................... _ ................ - ...... -.................. ... •• ..... .... .. • • ·~·Ac·c·g·~~e;· A··~·T~ky~~·°}·a·p;~·;·N~·te;···H~·~·~ g·a·~e~··i·~··b~'i'~:( .. ~ffi~i·a·i··h~·~ ·~ .. ~tte·~·;:fa·~~~··~ .. iao:422··(6·3:404·p·~·r·g·a·~e); Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants -Willie Anderson (DL), George Caine (LB,DB), Don Denning 
(DB), Tom Harper (AHC,DL), Les Herrin (LB), Lawson Holland (WR), Buddy King (OL), Rex Kipps (TE), Chuck Reedy (RB), Nelson Stokley (OC,QB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL), Jack White (RC), Rick Whitt (DE). 
-----------------------------------------""-... ~-¢."'*'1 
ClemsonTlaers,com 32 Bowl Appearances 
91 
92 




TOTAL OFFENSE 4219 
Total Plays 778 
Touchdowns 39 
Yards Per Play 5.4 
Yards Per Game 383.5 --------·------... 
RUSHING YARDS 2752 
Attempts 588 
Touchdowns 26 
Yards Per Carry 4.7 
Yards Per Game 250.2 ---------
PASSING YARDS 1467 
Attempts 190 
Completions 104 
Had Intercepted 11 
Touchdowns 13 
Completion Percentage 54.7 
Yards Per Attempt 7.7 
Yards Per Completion 14.1 
Efficiency 1 30.6 
Yards Per Game 133.4 -~-·--- --··· ---
PUNTING YARDS 2124 
Number of Punts 49 
Average Punt 43.3 
Net Punting 40.3 


























36.9 ·--- ------...-- --- ---------·-- ··- ------·-
PUNT RETURN YARDS 





Average Return 4.9 7.4 ---- - ·--··---·--·- -· ------·--
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 208 94 
Number of Interceptions 
Return Yards Per Interception 
20 11 
10.4 8.5 -----·----·--· ·---·--- -- -· ------- -
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 











Rrst Downs Per Game .. - -
PENALTIES 
_ _Penalty Yards Per Game 


















26-206 12-107 ·- --- ·--------- ·- ·- ·----- - ·-
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 75-158 61 -160 
--~~rcentage ·---. __ 47 .S 38.1 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS NA-NA NA-NA 
__ Percentage -·-
TIME OF POSSESSION 
-------- -·--· NA NA 
30:41 29:19 ---· - - -- - - -· ·--- ... __ --·----··-··--· - - -·--· ·-POINTS 







21-25 13-24 ---- ..... -- ... ·-------------.. ---··-··---··--- -· ·- -- ·-----
PAT (KICKS) 37-38 21-21 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 -----··--·------------·--
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
95 89 100 54 




Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/ G 
-·· ---- ..... .. ........ u ............. u __ .................. ·-····--·· .. --· ·-·· ............................ - ..................................... . 
K. Mack 11 151 862 5.7 8 53 78.4 
.•. .. ·- --·-- - ·- .. . -··· ... .... --·· ... ·---··-- ~ ... ..... -· ... ··- -
S. Driver 11 146 774 5.3 5 38 70.4 ... ·----
K. Flowers 11 127 557 4.4 6 47 50.6 
·--· •••-•••- •• Y .... -... -·----•• •••• •O•O• ooo •• •••-•••NO• o• , ... ,... •• _.. ••• , , ........ ,. ••• .................. •-••••--•••• ........ UOOO 
B. Williams 11 48 223 4.6 1 28 20.3 -· - ·- -·-- ·- ... ,_ ·- - ·- ··-·-· .. . .. --
T. Flagler 2 31 202 6.5 O 35 101.0 ...... ' ... .. ------ . ·- --·· .... .. .... ... .... ... .. .... .. . ...... 
M. Eppley 11 47 63 1.3 4 28 5.7 
_,_ - ••••--,..-.-.................... ,,,, _____ ,.,.__,_,,, .. , •••••-•--•••-• ••---•-oo..-oHMoOo_, ___ ••••-• ............................ .. 
W. Bullard 8 10 37 3.7 0 13 4.6 ·--_ .. __ -·-·--· - - ·- ·- - -- -··-·-- .. 
R.Quick 6 5 17 3.4 0 6 2.8 ··-··- .... ···--.... .. ....... .•. .... .. 
T. Roulhac 10 3 17 5.7 O 9 1.7 -- - ··-· --· ·--··· - -·- -· ... ,_ .......... _,__ --·· .. - ..... -..... ............ ··-·· . ·- .. , .......... , .. . 
H. Jenkins 1 1 5 5.0 O 5 5.0 ----- ----·--- -- - .•. - - ...... ·-
A. Parete 11 19 -5 -0.3 2 1 2 -0.S 
CLEMSON 11 588 2987 4.7 26 53 250.2 
Opponents 11 42S 190S 3.7 9 66 144.4 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y / G Eff. .. ~ -·-- .... - -·-.. ·--· - - - ··-· ·-· ·- , __ ,..., __ , -· __ , OU --· ·- ·-
M._E_ppley __ 1 1 99-166-9 141 0 13 59.6 128.2 145 .9 - ·-- - - -·- -- -· - -- - -
A. Parete 11 5-23-1 57 0 21.7 5.2 33.9 .... .. ...... ·-
T. Heniford 1 0-1-1 0 0 0.0 0.0 -200.0 -- ....... --... -·- .. --· ·--·-.. -- -- ·- ·- .. 
CLEMSON 11 
Opponents 11 
104-1 90-11 1467 13 54.7 133.4 130.6 













































K. Flowers 11 4 -
K. Alley 11 3 
P. Charleston 11 3 
-· 
































0 21 65 
... - .. --·- .. 
2 04 9.3 
0 25 5.2 
0 16 3.6 - - ·-· ·--
0 16 11 .0 -
0 1 1 1.8 
B. Williams 11 1 4 4.0 0 4 0.4 ··-· - - - ----
CLEMSON 11 104 1467 14.1 13 
Opponents 11 214 2448 11 .4 13 
FIELD GOALS 
8. Paulling 





18-20 90.0 7-7 --
D lgwebuike 3-5 60.0 1-1 - ·- -.. ·-·-- ----- ·-·- -
CLEMSON 21-25 84.0 8-8 
Opponents NA-NA NA NA 
PUNTING P Yds -·-- - --
0. Hatcher 47 2051 ----
8. Paulling 2 73 ·-·--· ._ . .....__ ___ ,- -- -
CLEMSON 49 2124 


































Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ...................................................................... .... .. .. .. ................. -.. ..... ................ . .......... .. 
H. Walls 11 54 39 93 1 5 1-5 4 . ..,_._._._ - ................. _., . -· 
J. Robinson 11 57 76 83 13 60 5 43 S 
..... .. .. , .. - •• ....... HHU••.. ........ I •• 
R. Watson 11 44 34 78 0-0 0-0 9 ·-··· .... .... ........................................... .. .................... _.. .._ ....................... ·- .... .. .......... .. 
E. Milton 11 43 35 78 1-3 0-0 O ·-----· ......... -. ............ . 
E. Pickett 10 37 39 76 10-24 0-0 2 
.. ............ ,-.......... . . .. . ..-
K. Wil liams 11 46 26 72 2-8 0 0 2 ..................... _.,. .. _ .., ... ................................. .. - _.... ............. -·---····· - . .. ... .......... _ 
W. ~.~rry .. . ..... ___ ]..!___ 38 23 61 15-67 6-40 0 ... ·- --····- ... _ .. _,_ ... ·- .. -
T. Childers 11 33 17 so 3-18 1-11 3 
INTERCEPTIONS Int 
....... 4 
R. Mcswain 2 
T. Davis ............. _ ......... _, 















T. Mack 2 -----
H. Walls ·-........... -........... _ ....... .. 
B. Davis -........ .... ... .. ··-·· .... _ ..______ ....... _, 













13 _ ................. ,-..................................... _ 





5.0 0 7 -.. - ... -... , ... ___ --~----· .. ··--......... -..... 
1.5 0 3 . .... - -- ---.. 
13.0 0 13 ,..--..... -- ......... 
80 0 8 ·~-· ... _ .. _, .. ·--- .. .......... . ............ _, .. __ .. ......... _ .. -·- .. --.. -----·-- .............. . 












0 '{: .. ~r!in~to_n 
T. Childers 

















































494 - __ .. __ _ 















1 - .. _ .. ----




















































0-0 1 ~E.PPl~y ---·- ~ 





·--.. -· ---.. , ........ 



























R. Williams 2 0-2-0 0-0 -· ---···----·· -- -----.... -···--· 0-0 0 12 
D. lgwebuike O 0-0-0 
8. Williams 1 1-0-0 
~ ·-··-




·--- ·--- ....... -
1-1 0 10 ------ -·-·-
0-0 0 6 .. _ .... ___ .. , .... _ .. 
0-0 ----··--· .. - ----· ..--·· -- ·-· ·- ·- - ·--------




2 ·--· .. -· 
Opponents 23 
37-38 




Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds ·-.. ---···---··-.. -··---· .................... _ ......... ___ . _____ .. ___ ....... _._ ........ -..... - ............. -.... _ ..... -................ . .... _ ....... ··-···--··----··-.. ---··· .. -.. -.............................................................. -.............. _ .._,... ......... _ ................ --... ._ .. _. ___ ... _ .._ ..__ .................. . ... --·······-............................ --............... -............... _ ........................... _ ......... ,...... .. ............. ___ .. 
9-3 Western Carolina W 44-10 69,962 26 63 307 2 14 36 2 187 3 88 494 14 22 38 0 20 36 2 186 o 58 224 
......... .,..._, -... __... ... _.___ .... , ...... •--•••n-• ......... ,.,._ .. •·-.. •••-••• .... • ..................... • ........ .._.._.., ..... ·--•-••••• .. -· .................. .._. ........... - .... _,.,. .. _,_ ................. ,..,.-..................... ,_ .. .,.~ ................... u ... _,_ ................ _ .... .,_ .... ,,. .. _.,. .......... -..... .. ........... - ...... , ................ , .... .. ............... , ........ .., ......... , ....... • ... ., ... , .• ., • •• .... ., 
9-10 at Bo~ton College L 16-31 32,500 9 43 193 1 2 36 1 21 O 53 214 . 29 E__ 281 ~ .. -1Q.__ 36 1 223 2 93 504 
..... ____ . -----· 
9-17 Georgia (11,7) T 16-16 79,815 14 3S 177 1 7 28 0 63 0 51 240 21 54 130 0 16 28 1 216 1 82 346 
.• - ...... -. .... _ _.. .. --.... ·-•·••------....... ..__ ......... - .............. _ ...... _ ........ _, ... ., ... - ........ - ........ - ... - ... - ................ - ...... - ............. - ... ·-·-•••• ..................................... ,.._ ....... - ..................... u ....................................... __ .... •-•• ............ - ... • .. -••·•••••-•u••-.. ••••••• .. •••• ................................ ..., ................. -. _ .......... - .................. •--•• ..... - ... • ...... , ·•• •• ... , , ..... - .... , 
9-24 * GeorgiaTech W 41-14 73,882 17 49 216 4 12 23 2 139 1 7S 3S5 19 48 208 2 12 23 2 111 o 71 319 
••• _,,,_....... .. .... ......... - .... -.. .. .. --•• > ·-........................ -- ..... ,_ ................ _ ....... ·-· .......... _,_ .... , ........... -.................. • .............. - ............................................ -.................. ................................... ......... ........ .................................. ................................................. ....... ................ •• ••• .................... ................. •• ........... • ... . 
10-8 *Virginia W 42-21 78,376 30 60 310 4 12 36 0 199 ~ 79 S09 25 _!8 164 1 18 36 2 2S0 .. . 
74 414 
·- - -· 10-15 •atDuke W 38-31 19,300 22 60 383 5 7 53 1 131 O 75 51 4 33 30 141 O 34 53 2 367 ..... . ........ ----····-......... ____ ...... -.. ........ --........ -.... - ... -......... __. .. _.._...... .... _ ..._. __ , .... _ ..... -.. -......................................................... _._ .................. ._ ...................... _ ............ ____ ._ ........... _ .............. _, ___ ........................................... _._. ............................ -... -.... ·---- .................. -......................... _ ............. _ .. ,,...................... ....................................... . ................. -........ .. 
10-22 * N.C. State W 27-17 73,773 23 52 199 1 17 27 2 248 2 78 447 17 36 175 1 12 27 3 1S1 1 63 326 
............... &<> ......... - ....._-·-· ....... _.-................. --............................ _ ......................... ,_ ....................................... _ ................................................... _ .......... _ ................. - .................................................................................................................................................... _., ............................................................................................ _.. ...................................................... .... ...... .. ·- ............... .
10-29 * WakeForest W 24-17 65,475 14 47 215 2 6 34 0 106 1 58 321 21 37 127 0 23 34 2 244 2 71 37
1 
1 
4 83 508 
11-5 *atNorthCarolina(l0,9) W 16-3 53,689 16 55 180 0 10 40 1 97 1 69 277 23 35 111 0 23 40 1 222 o 75 33
3 ,,-~,2 ... ··. - Ma ryl~~d .. (i. 1, 7 )-·~ ... , .... ·w-· ......... 52~21·· .. ··-··s 0·~61 .. s'"· .. -·,·7~N R.-...... 3 o·-.. -·-68-.. -· .. iso· .. ··-·4· .. ······ .. ,·,·· .. ··-· 043 ......... o-······-;·94 ......... i .......... 8_4 ... ·····s:w .................. :ii·--..... 25 .... _ ....... 7s"--·-·:2--·-··-24 .... -.... 43 .......... , ..... _ .... 299 ---.... :i.. .... 6.8,-... 3 7 4 
• - ACC game; Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 521,898 (74,557 per game); Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants - Don Denning (DB),Tom Harper (AHC,DL), Les Herrin (LB), Laws~n Holland 
(WR), Woody Mccorvey (TE), Chuck Reedy (RB), Nelson Stokley (QB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL), Tommy West (DE), Rick Whitt {DE). 
io...m;.,N. _ _______ _ _ __________________________________________________ _ 
·--- .. ~X-0-
32 Bowl Appearances .... c1emsonT1aers.com 
,~ ·, •. ~, ;~:::-.~· · . 7-4 Overall, 5-2 ACC, 5-1 Home, 2-2 Away, 0-1 Neutral, 6-4 Day, 1-0 Night . .. ";,, ,., ;, .;, .. : ~}i\~·f~~~ ~: .. , , ; 
learn Stats 
CU Opp. ----·---- ·- --·-·-· ... - ··-····-------···-·· ... ·-·-· ·····-· .... ·-··--···--····--······ 





Total Plays 768 
Touchdowns 42 
Yards Per Play 5.4 
Yards Per Game 380.4 .. -· --- ··- -··- -·-- - -- ·---· ..... - . ··--"··-.. -····-·········· .. ·-··-· .. .. 
RUSHING YARDS 2326 1921 
506 Attempts 521 
Touchdowns 
Yards Per Carry 







Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 


















175.6 . -· ................................................................................................ u .. ,, ...................... . 
PUNTING YARDS 





Average Punt 44.0 40.0 
Net Punting 42.7 36.8 
······--·· ...... • ....... , .•.•••. ·•••••.e••· .......... - ................................................................................................. . 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 206 72 
Number of Returns 32 16 
Averag e Return 6.4 4.8 h······ ···-.. ······ ........... .. . ............................................................................................................................ . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 114 22S 
Number of Interce ptions 16 12 
Return Yards Per Interception 7.1 18.8 ... .... ... ... .. .... ..... ........................ ..... .. ..................................................................................... . 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 522 521 
Num ber of Ret urns 27 28 
Average Return 19.3 18.6 ....... .... ......... ..... .. .. .......................................................................... _ .................. -........................... .. 
FIRST DOWNS 221 221 
By Rush ing 126 113 
By Passing 84 89 
By Penalty 11 19 
First Downs Per Game 20.1 20.1 
' .. .... . ................................... ,_ ......................................................... . 
PENALTIES 83-6S8 68-624 
~enalty Yards ~~ r ~ame ·-............ -.... ·······-· ... ., , .. ~?..'.8 -· ................... s.~:.?. 
FUMBLES-LOST 27-1 S 32-11 ........ .... .. . ............................................................................................................................ . 
SACKS 41-286 17-91 ................... , ......... ...... .......... ......... .. ........................................................................................................... . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 73-163 56-173 
~~rc~n..~~.9e ,. .. .. ......... ......................................... . .. ~ :.~ ............................ ~.~.:~ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS NA-NA NA-NA 
Percenta$.1e .. .. .......................... _ ................... -............. ~~ .............................. ~.~ 
TIME OF POSSESSION 29:21 30:39 ..... .. .. . ..... .... . ............................................................................................................................... . 
POINTS 





19.5 ......... .... . .... . ....... ........................... .... .... .... ............. .. ............ . 
17-1 8 1S-22 
.... ..... ... .. ... < .......................................................................................................................... 
PAT (KICKS) 41-42 20-21 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot 
•• • .................................................................................................................................... - ............ u •• 
CLEMSON 81 122 75 68 346 
Opponents 23 75 59 58 215 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G 
••••-•-••• .. •••• .. •-•••••••••• .. •-•-•-•,.•••-•n•-• .. •••-• ...... ...,_....,,, •. __ • .. ••• .. •-·-••••••••·•-..,••••••• ................... _•••---····"-
5. Driver 11 139 627 4.5 8 22 57 .0 
---··-- -------- -- - - ·--- ..... ·--·· 
K. Flowers 11 113 562 5.0 2 51 51 .1 -- ~ ..... .,. ..... , ·--------··----.................... - ................... _, ._ ... ----·· .... .. .. ....... - ... . .... -. -· 
$. Griffin 11 71 355 5.0 5 60 32.3 
---•••• .. ••• .. ••••• .. u--••••••• .. •• .. • .. ••••••n••••-• .. •••••-·•-•-----••-•••u••••• .. •••••• .. -•--•••-••-••••-•••-~ .. •--••••-••-•-
T. F~gJ.~.r-·-·-... -....... J. 0 _ 75 -·-- _35q .. __ .~ .7 5 43.--.... 35.0 
~-'. .~.ee.~~x ... _ .......... 1 ..) .-.... ? ..~-.. -· .... _??.? . .. 3 ... ~ .. .. __ ].... ... .~.2 ........... ??.:.Q. 
H. Carter 9 17 47 2.8 O 7 5.2 ..... -................................. ·-··-···-············ .. ··-·--····-·······---··· .. ·-·· .. ·--···---·····-······· ........... ,. .. ·--····-····-· .. ···""·-
0 . Barnett 3 9 36 4.0 1 18 12.0 --.. ·-··---· ..·---·-··· .. ··-·-----·- ·-· ----·--_.,_ -- ··--· ·--
R. Willi a ms 11 2 34 17.0 2 17 3.1 ....................................... _ .......... -· ....... -...... .. .............................. _ ......................... _.., ······--·---·· ..... , ......... .. 
R. Quick 11 8 30 3.8 o 8 2.7 
••oo•• .. ,.• .. ••••-•-•-oo•-•• .. ••••••••••• .. •• .. - ... ••••-•• ... -••••••-••••••••••••••oo• •••• .. ••"4•••--••••-.. -•••••• .. ••••-•u••---••• .. • .. -• .. *'"•-• 
R. Anderson 2 ·--4 3 0.8 O 3 1.5 -·---··--·- -·---·-......... ··--·---··--·-· .. ·-._--··-·--· ·-··--··--· 
A.Parete 11 9 3 0.3 o 9 0.3 ............. ~ ...... -........................................................................................................... , .......................... -............ . 
R. Burton 2 1 2 2.0 O 2 1.0 
••••••••••••••• ........... - ... - ... ••••-•••••••••• .. ••• .. •••••• .. ••oo-•00-...... - ...... •••••• .. ••••••••••-•••--••-•••oo-••--·--•••••--•••oo•.,.•••oo•• 
D. Holloman 3 1 2 2.0 O 2 0.7 
··--··--··--·····-·-·-··-· .. --···---.... -.. ----··--···-··-----··-.. · ... ·-··--·· ... ·-·-"-··-·-
CLEMSON 11 521 2326 4.5 24 60 211.5 
Opponents 11 S06 1921 3.8 14 61 174.6 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y / G Eff. .............................. -.................................................................................................................................................. .. 
.~:"~P..P..~.~.t .............. -.~ .. ~..... -.... ~.~.~~.~}~.!? ....... ] .. ~~~ ....... ) ..~ ........ ?.~::?. ........ ~ .. ~.?..:~ ......... ~ .. ?.?.:~ 
A. Parete 11 14-23-0 257 2 60.9 23.4 183.5 
••---•• .. -•••-••-••---•-•••oo•--•n•--0. .. 0-0--•-•••-•••••• .. -• ... -•, •••••-••• .. ••--•-••••--•-·•U -·•--•• ......... ___ . __ 
R. Anderson 2 5-9-0 64 0 55.6 32.0 113.3 ............................................ . ........................................................................................................................ -..... . 
5. Driver 11 2-2-0 43 1 100.0 3.9 445.6 ..................................................... -............................................................... ··-· ........................ ···-···· ···-····· ....... . 
CLEMSON 11 137-247-12 1858 17 5S.5 168.9 131.7 
Opponents 11 146-303-16 1932 9 48.2 175.6 101 .0 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y / G ................ _,.,._ ............ _ ............. ··--·-.. -·-··-...................... ..... . ......... -... -... .,. ................................ _ .................. . 
T. Roulhac 11 26 512 19.7 8 76 46.5 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
R. Williams 11 23 268 11 .7 3 46 24.4 .. ......................................................... ·-···-···· .. ········· ................................................. _ ..................... -.................... . 
K. Dunn 11 22 219 9.6 2 26 19.9 ................... -................. -........................ -····-··· ................................... -............ ·-·--·-··· .... -· .. ·····-····-· .. ···--··· ... ·· .. -· 
R. Butler 11 19 261 13.7 1 34 23.7 ................................................................................................................................................................................ 
5. Boyer 11 12 183 15.3 1 23 16.6 . .... -........................................................................................................................................................................ -
J. Riggs 11 9 178 19.8 0 42 16.2 
•••oo•oo , .. oo•••oo•••• ......... ,., • ...,,.,. ............... ,., •• ., , ......... ,.,. •• ,........... .. ..... ••o•• -"•"' •-•••oo --•••• •••••n-• .......... _._.. •• .. ·-•••••• •• 
I· .. ~!.?..9.!.~.~ ........................ ~.-9 .................. ~............... ?..~ .............. .?.:~ ............. ~ .......... 3.?. ................. ~:.~. 
K. Flowers 11 5 46 9.2 O 11 4.2 ........................................................................................................................... ·-···-···· .. ·············--................ -..... . 
5. Driver 11 4 53 13.3 0 32 4.8 ......... -... ·-........ .. ........................... _ ............................. _ ............................. _,, .... -.. ........ _ .. ,.. -... ···-·-··-----· ...... . 
P. Charleston 11 3 25 8.3 0 1 0 2.3 ........................................................................................................ -............ _ ........................................................ . 
$.Griffin 11 3 22 7.3 0 14 2.0 ........................................................ -........................................ ·-·······-······· .............................. _ ........................... .. 
D. Pearman 2 1 15 15.0 O 15 7.7 ................ ·-···-·--................................. _ .... -..... _ ....... -....... _ ..... _ ...•. ···--·· -······ .. .. ..,.... . ...... -............ _ ..... . 
K. Setzekorn 3 1 9 9.0 O 9 3.0 
• ••• ,., .......... .,. ............................. ••••••-••., .. _.,,. •• ,. ............ ., ....... , ............ ,. ......................................... .., .. _., ....... ., ...... w•• 
H. Carter 9 1 4 4.0 O 4 0.4 
••• ··- ........................................................ _ ...... ........... - .... u ................... ··-··· ··--··· .. ••••• ................ ···-· . . ..................... ..... 
CLEMSON 11 137 18S8 13.6 17 76 168.9 
Opponents 11 146 1932 13.2 9 67 175.6 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ....... -...... -·-··· ..... -·- ..................... -..... _ .. _,. ............... ·-···---····· .. ...................... .... . . ................... .......... ... ·-·--... -·· ....... ' ... 
D. lgwebuike 16-17 94.1 4-4 4-5 6-6 2-2 53 ............................................................................................................................................. _ .. , .......................... .. 
D.lnman 1-1 100.0 1-1 0-0 0-0 0-0 21 ............ -........ _ ................................................................. _ .................................. -....................................... -....... _ ..
CLEMSON 17-18 94.4 5-S 4-5 6-6 2-2 53 
Opponents NA-NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net . .................. -......................... -......... ._..... --··-··--···-....................... - ........... -...................................... ···---· .. 
D. Hatcher 54 2361 43.7 68 O 42.4 ................................................................ ....... . . .......... -............................................ ............. . .......... . 
A. Newell 2 102 51 .O 55 O 51.0 ............................. -........................................................................................................... _ ......................................... .. 
CLEMSON 56 2463 44.0 68 0 42.7 
Opponents 64 2S59 40.0 62 2 36.8 
, , , ' 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ··-----... - .......................... _. .. ......... _ ···------· .............. _ ---·-····· ¥.... - ...... _. ····- ·---
W. Perry 11 69 31 100 27-111 10-68 1 ---...... -.. _ ·---- ·-- ·- -.. - ·----·--8.: ..~~t~.on 11 42 50 92 0-0 0-0 9 -····--··---·--··· -· _,... ~ .. . .. - ............ ... . .. . 
S. Berlin 11 48 30 78 9-25 2-13 1 ··-······-·· ........... ··"'--····-· ................ --·--·--· _ ........ _.....,._·---·· ·······-·····-·... . ..... -.... ... -
M . Perry 11 48 27 75 15-63 7-37 1 
·-···-·-·------·- - ·-- - ·-- ·--.. --
E. Milton 10 40 35 75 2-13 0-0 1 ..... ... . .... --·-----····· ·--· .... ... . ... 
T. Mack 11 40 33 73 6-33 5-32 7 
~~-!~ .. R~.~PTI~.~~- .. - .... Int .Yd5. -· Avg TD-· _ LG 
T. Mack 3 28 9.3 o 10 
......... ·----· .... ·····-····--·······-·······-····... ...... . ........ -............ ······-···· .. ·· --·· .......... ·--·····-······---····· ........... . 
K. Danforth 2 30 15.0 1 22 -···-----··- ·-... ···---·-- .... ·-.. ··-- -·-· ..... _ ' _..... .. - --
H. Walls 2 19 9.5 O 7 . ............................................... _ ... ,.... . .... _ ........ _ ... _....... _..,, ~ 
T. Davis 2 6 3.0 O 6 ·-··-····· ...................... ·-·· .. ·-·· ... -··· ........... _.. ....... -.. .... ·--··· .. ·····-······ .. -· ..... -..·---····-· ...... - ................. . 
R. Pleasant 2 O 0.0 O O 
-----··-,.-···--··--·- ·---·-·-··-·-- -···- ··-- ·--·-
R. Watson 1 14 14.0 o 14 ........................... ······-··""'_ ........ -... . ................. -.... - ... ......... -· -· -· ... ····· 
R. Burton 1 9 9.0 O 9 ·····-·-···-· .................................. -................. -.................. -......... --............................ -........ --. ............ _ ........ --···· 
P. Williams 1 8 8.0 o 8 -··-·-·-·· 
C. Richardson 1 O 0.0 o O .. .. -...... -·· .................... __ ............... ....... .. ... ·----·· ...... -.... .. -· ····-····· ... -- -··---· 
---·--··- ·-- ····-·--.. -· ·--·-·· -·--· .. ·- ... ··-·--
J. Earle 1 0 0.0 0 o 
.................................... ·········-·-·····--··--···-···---·--· .. -······---····-·-······--· ... ·-·····--···· .... ·-··---· .... 
CLEMSON 16 114 7 .1 1 22 
Opponents 12 22S 18.8 O 81 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG 
--·-.. ······-···--....... _, ···-... -····---· -·· ----..·-----·----·· .... -- ·---·-.. ·--···-··- ·-
R. Pleasant 28 173 O 17 ........... .,. ...... -...... .... ....................... ....... ...... ......... ..... . .. ......... .. .. . .. --··-···· ... ............ . .. 
~: .. ~.~.?.~.Y. ..... _, ................... - .............. ~. ·--·-.. --·····~ ..... _ ...... ~.:.?. ......... - ... -q__ ..... -..... ..~. 
W. Perry 1 36 36.0 O 36 
. ........... - ................ -..... __ ............... .. ·-···-----·-·--· _..., .. _ ·--.. --··-·· . .. 
J. Wells 1 O 0.0 O O ....... ......... . ....... -............................... .... ................... ........ ... --·· ... ·-··· ...... ........... ···-· ..... ·--·· 
CLEMSON 32 206 6.4 O 36 . .. -....................... _ ................... ._.............. .. . ............................... -.... ...... -.. ............ -······-.. -····-·· ... ··-······ ... -..... . 
Opponents 16 72 4.8 0 12 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG 
····-······---· .. ·····-···· ............. -·······-···-·-· ................... -....... -.............. -···--···· .. ···-···· .. ---···· -···· .. ··-···--····--···· 
R. Williams 19 354 18.6 O 34 
·---·-· 00• 0, ... _,...,, •••••-·······--......... OH ....... _ ... •• .. _ •OO ••-•• • ·-· • ••• •••• 
T. Roulhac 6 142 23.7 O 35 .......... ,............. . .............. --······-····" ...... ........... .. ....... ..... ....... ..... .......... ...... ···- ... 
S. Griffin 1 16 16.0 0 16 ·····-·····-····-· ......... -................. ·-··---······-···· .. ---···· .. ·-····· .... ·-··---···-· .... ···· .. -··· .. ···-······ -........ _ .... .... 
R. Quick 1 10 10.0 O 10 .. ............... _........ . .... -........... _.. .. ·---···· - ... -... . 
CLEMSON 27 522 19.3 0 45 
Opponents 28 521 18.6 0 26 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts ............................................................. -........ ·----.................. -..... ...... .. .. ....... ...... .. ........ ... . .. . 
D. lgwebuike O 0-0-0 16-17 41 -41 O 89 . .............................. -... ···-····· ..... -.... -. ............................ ._ ........ -.. .......... _ ...................... -··-···--.. ····-....... -.... . 
T. Roulhac 8 0-8-0 0-0 0-0 o 48 ....... -··· ...... _ ........ -....... ...·-···· .. ·-·-· ·----·· .. -·- - ·- .•. .. ·-- .... .... 
5. Driver 8 8-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 48 
. .. ~ .................. _. ······-·--... - ................ _.. .......................... -.. .............. _, ....... _ .................... ··--....... _ ... _., _. ...... -
T. Flagler 7 5-2-0 0-0 0-0 o 42 . .................... -.... .................. _. ....... -···-·-··-······ .................... _ .. _....,.._. .... _ ..... ___ ···-···-···--·····-... . 
R. Williams 5 2-3-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 
. ........................ - ... ·--··--·-----·-.. -------···--·· .. --.... -.... ...-. ·--·-·· ·- ......... . ...... -
S. Griffin 5 5-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 30 
. ...................................................... -... · .. --............. --........ _ .... ,.... .. ..... --·--"' --··.. -· ... _. .......... ....... . ...... . 
K. Dunn 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 .. .............. _._ .................................... - .. · ... --···-·-·····-···---·····--······-""······--··--··· ... ·-·····~·--·-·-
K. Flowers 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 .... _ .... _ ................ ··--- ........ ·-·-· ... _ ...... ··- ...... __ .. _ .. ...__ -- ..... ...... 
K. Danforth 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 .. ................ ...... ......... ......... .... . ......... ·"··--··--· -· ···-· .... -..... -.............. .. .. ........ _ ................. -.. .. 
R. Butler 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 
............. -.. ·····-··----.. ·-····--·····-····· .. ··················-·····--····--.. ·-···--·····-........... """" .... ---.. ....... _, .. .._ ...... _ .. . 
D. Barnett 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 
..... • ............. -·· ···-··-.. •• "' -· w ..... • .... -
~: .. ~f?.p ley_.. .. ............ 1_.... .. . 1-0-0 __ ....... 0:.Q .... .9-0 O ---· .... 6 
S. Boyer 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ................. -................ _.. ........................................................ _ ....... _.... -.. ···---······-....... -.......... -.. ...... - .. ·~·-
D. Inman O 0-0-0 1-1 0-0 O 3 ............ .... ... ... . ... 
YY:.~~~.'Y ... ................. o 0-0-0 o-o o-o , 2 
TEAM O 0-0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0 
·-······-······""'······-··· ···-·--···-·····-··· .. ·--····--· ... ·····-·····--·--·····............... --······-····--·· ............... ·~·· .. ---···· 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
42 24-17-1 17-18 41-42 






Date _ Opponent (A~U.~A) ·-·-·-·J.11:L _ ... ~.~~~e .. _ A!!_en.~~·--· ~.~~k--·-·~Q._·-·~~.!:_ .. _. __ Y~~-.! .. Q .._ .. _S, ___ ~ ·-~--·· Y~-.-~Q._ .... !'~--._ .. Yd~ .. _ -·--f..~_ ·- ~a~ .. --X~~ _.'!°P. __ . C _·- A ·-'-- _Yds 1:..'?. _ Pl . ...J.~~ 
9-1 ... _ .. _~p e,a.!~~~ ia ~-~!~~.~-.... -.-... ~ ... -............ ~ .~?. ........... ?.~!~.~~.-........ ~!~- .... -...... ) .. ?.._ ........ ~~ ........... !.!...~ ... -..... ~ ... -.. -~.~-... --.. ?:~ .......... ~ ............ 1.~~ ......... ~ .... --.~~-.. ~ 3 ~ -......... _.!.~ .. - .... 4 !. .. _ .. !!~ .. ··-·~- ......... ~ .... _ ..~.2 -··--~--··· !.~ _ ... ~ ___ .. 69 .. ......f ~ 
9-8 * at Vi rgin ia W 55-0 38,676 3,5 25 60 302 4 13 23 0 233 3 83 535 12 49 75 0 9 18 3 96 0 67 171 ...... . ....... .. ...... . ....... _......... .. ..... --.................................. -........ -............. _ ... _ ............................................................ -···---- .. ·--······~· ........ _.. . .. -'"' ...... -...... -.... ·-· ............. ......... ... ., . .. .. .. ... -· .. .... . ·---- -....... . .... ···- .. . 
9-22 
9-29 .. . 
10-6 
... atGeorg ia (20,17)_ L ~-~~?.~ ··-.. ~~!~~~ -~!N.~ .. ·-·-·- 17 _ .... i~ .... _19~ _ _Q __ .J.! .. _38_._·} ·-·-·1.?~.-·-~--· ·-~ -.~~~----1.!..._ ... 4~- .~ 3 1 10 2~ 5 ~~- -~ _75 282 
* at . .§!:o r9..\~-Te~-~.J.~.~.~~ Rl .. -.. ~··-.. ··-··-·! .. ~~.~~ ............ :?..?.~!.9.~.-..... ~.~.'~.~ ... -..... ~.s ...... -... ~.~-......... ~-~.:?.. .... _ ...] ....... - ~.i -..... _2~ ..... _ .. ~.--.. -.. ~.~.Q ...... -~ ......... _?..] ......... ~?..?. ......... -..... ~ .. ~ ..... _ .?_!. ·--· ?..~.~ _ .... -~.... . ... ~. o _ .. ~~. o.. _ 1 ~?. ...l.. .. __ .. 7 .~ ·-~ 2~ 
*NorthCarolina W 20-12 80,111 19 48 202 1 12 21 1 158 1 69 360 21 44 146 O 15 24 1 199 1 68 34S . ··- .. .. . .. . . . ............................... , .............................. . ........................ _ .. , ............... _ .... _ ................... ~ ............... ·-· ....... "-····· ..... ·-·· .. .. ... .. ..-.......... _ .. - ... - - . --·--- -
10-20 *Duke W 54-21 80,617 22 48 312 3 12 19 O 23S 3 67 547 23 36 49 1 22 43 2 328 1 79 377 .. - ... _ - - _,,. - ..... ·-·-····-·- --- - -··--·--· ...... -·- ...... .,_.,. .. _. - ... ·-·- ---· ------· - --·---· -·--·--· .... ·-· ... ·- - ..... ---··· ·-·-
10-27 *at N.C. State W 35-34 44,100 23 57 203 5 14 23 2 168 O 80 371 25 44 156 1 15 28 2 222 3 72 378 
_., •-• ........... __ • ·---•••••••••• .. ----·····-·· .. ·--···-·-· .. --....................... - .............. _ ................... - ... • .. -··--··----• .. ••• .. - .... - .................. - •• - ...... ___ • .. •••--•--H•-........... - ..................... ~·-····--·· ••••···---· ·---····--···- • ... ___ .. _··--···-·• ·--- ......... ~ ---·-·· -· -v·o.-•• •- •- ·- ··- , ... --
11-3 *WakeForest W 37-14 71,697 27 S3 209 3 17 26 O 201 1 79 410 20 33 132 0 12 29 O 185 2 62 317 .... .... ·-.. ··--··-····-----·· - .. ..... ... .... .. .... ....... . .......................... -... ...... ...... ............. .. . ......................................... _, ................ _ ........ _ ..... -.......... -... - ........ ... ... .... .. .•. ... - .... ··•·•· ·-
11-1 o Virginia Tech -------.. --. w_ --· .!!.~.~~ _ ... ~?~754 ... 8 ·-- .3.8 .--.. - ~!... ... _2._ .. -~· . ~·~- ···~-- ~.~3 __ .. 1._ ~~ ·- 220 ~o '!-4 _ 79 1 23 41 1 2S7 o 85 336 
] 1 :!? "~J-~.M a_~ ~.~.~~--· -.. - ... - ...... -~ .. --........... ?.~~.~~ ........ - ~Q!?.! ?.. .... _?£~.~----.... !~ .......... -~.? ..... _ .... ]J..?._ ........ !. ........... !.~ ... _.26 ... _ .. 1__ ..__ ~.? 8 ... __ 2 ____ ?..~---- 35~-..... ·-· ~.?.- ··--~.!.....-... 4q? __ ~ .. .J.~ _ 27 0 171 0 88 577 
11 -24 South Carolina {9,9) L 21-22 82,093 20 SO 220 3 8 21 1 98 O 71 318 17 48 268 2 6 25 0 112 0 73 380 
• - ACC game, " - B~-lti~·ore, .. MD; Note: H·;~~ gi~·es··;'~-bold; ~ffici~i .. ho.~e ·~tte.~d·~·~~~-: 467~·670 (7·7·;945 ·pe·r game); H·;ad ·c~·~ch - 'r:>a~·ny Ford; Assistants - Don Denning (CB), Tom Harper (AHC,DL), Les Herrin (LB), 
Lawson Holland (WR), Woody Mccorvey (TE), Chuck Reedy {RB), Nelson Stokley (OC,QB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL), Tommy West (DE). 




- ------···----- - -~ ··---- ~pp. 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4283 4331 
Total Plays 860 887 
Touchdowns 27 25 
Yards Per Play 5.0 4.9 






Yards Per Carry 4 .5 
Yards Per Game 224.0 - - - -·--------·- ---·-






Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 
Yards Per Game 
PUNTING YARDS 
















36.6 ... ··- _ .. ----· ·----------·-· -· --




















Number of Returns 19 24 
Average Return 5.3 7.9 ·--·--·-----·--------- ·- - ··------
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 86 70 
Number of Interceptions 11 9 
Return Yards Per Interception 7.8 ___ 7.8 ----·----------···--··· -··- --·-
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 915 561 
Number of Returns 43 25 
Avera~l~ ... Ret._u_rn_·-------·--- . 21 :3 -·-·· . _ 22 .. 4 
FIRST DOWNS 235 248 
By Rushing 145 
By Passing 73 
By Penalty 17 
Rrst Downs Per Game 19.6 
-- - ·- - ----··-··-
PENALTIES 86-813 
_ Pe~_alty Yard~ Per Game 
FUMBLES-LOST 
---·---












10-91 ------- -·-- ··--··--··-·-- - - --··- ·- ·-THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 
_ Percentage 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 
_ -· - ~_erce!'!age ----·----








Points Per Game 203 - ---- - --·-·---
FIELD GOALS 17-25 
·--·· ·- -----· -----------·--·--------------
PAT (KICKS) 25-25 










--·-u---·--__ !._·-~·----3--.~--·----· Tot 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
51 73 58 62 244 
30 77 33 82 222 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
I 
1 RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G { -·· ··- ··--· ---·····-··-····-·- ...... _ ... _ ....................... - .................. -........ ········~ .................... _ ................. -··-··· .. -
K. Flowers 12 227 1200 S.3 13 52 100.0 - --··- ···-- - ·- ·--- ~-· ... - ... -·· . .. -·· ..... ·--
S. Driver 11 181 83 1 4.6 2 29 75.S ........ -..... ... . ......... _ ................. . 
T. Flagler 9 52 232 4.3 2 47 25.8 
-···-· . .... ,,_. .. , ,_ ·•--··-•-•·•-•• ,,u,,.,, _.,. ........................ , .. ,., .... •o••-•u•••• •••••• .. -. ......... , .. _.__,••••-•-·---••••••tu • .,. 
T. Johnson 9 39 197 5.1 1 22 21.9 - ·-·-- ' --.. -- -· - .... _., ____ ... ... ·- -··-·--·- -
Ro. Williams 12 56 127 2.3 0 23 10.6 . .. ' __ .,. .. ... ·- ............. -.. . ' ····---· ... .. .. .. ..., ................. , 
Ra. Williams 12 4 4 1 10.3 1 25 3.4 .. -.. -.. - ... ·-·-·-· .... ····-· .. --····· ····-·-··· .. _ .._. _____ ... __ .............. ·---·-···-..................... _ ......... .._ .. -................. . • 
12 3 37 12.3 1 26 3.1 .•. .-..... .. ·-
11 8 27 3.4 0 6 -· . 
T. Roulhac - -----
G. Smith 2.5 
C. Lancaster 8 8 19 2.4 O 5 2.4 - .. - .. ... ··- .............. ""'·-···-····· .... - ..... _ ...... -·-·· ····--·-· ..... , ··-·······-·······-·····-· .............. ..... . .. 
R. Quick 12 3 11 3.7 O 5 0 .9 - - -.. - -- .. ' .. .•. ···-- ' - .,.... .•. ·-... 
R. Anderson 10 22 -34 -1.5 O 8 .3.4 .. .. ...... 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 































Yds TD --·-· .... 






51 .2 ... . .. 
91 2 50.0 ... -·- ·-- ·-· - ... ... .. . .. 






. ...... ····-· ... ,_, .. ·-
64.3 93.2 
70.3 96.4 .. ' 
8.3 192.4 ... . .............. .... 
2.4 336.8 
125-2S7-10 1 S95 6 48.6 132.9 100.7 
180-319·11 2164 12 56,4 180.3 118.9 
Rec 













44.4 ·- - - - - ·- - -- ·--· -- .. 
Ra. WIiiiams 12 24 - -
·---· 
33.3 -----J. Ri gg~ ___ 12 18 
400 
203 11 .3 1 43 16.9 
6.1 R. Quick 12 11 73 6.6 0 12 - ·- -·-·--- ----· ·- ·-· -- - ·- ... , -·- ·-· 
T._Flagl~r _ _ __ _y_ _ 10 54 5.4 0 15 60 
8.6 
65 
- --- -- -- -K Jennings 























P. Charleston 11 
4 14.S 
4 26 --- ... 
2 24 










G.:.~OP~i_ ___ 2 1 








































0 41 - - --·- --








































Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ........................ ... ................. --·-· ·····-··--·· ..... . 
H. Wal ls 12 
·- ,_ ••••' "''"' ·- ,._ "'nu,_ 
K. Williams 12 ... .. ........ . 
A. Johnson 12 .................... _... ............. ..-........ ..... . ...... . 





.......................... -..................... -.u.. . .. . .. . 
66 153 3-16 2-14 1 
52 138 6-27 3 23 1 .. .. . . 
65 11 7 0-0 0·0 6 ............ ---·-- ·-· -- .... _, ..... _ ............. ······· 
56 102 5-20 2-13 8 ·-- ~ ~ -· -·- - ----
D. Meadows 12 ...... , ., _ ···- ..... .. . ..... , 
D. Hall 12 
so 
36 ...... ·-··-··· .. · .. ·-·····---.... -............ -...... , ' --·-···········--
B. Raber 









INTERCEPTIONS Int ·- ... .. ...... . .. 






82 4 -7 . . ... . .... .. . .. .......... .. ......... .. 
74 0-0 
..._ ..... _ --.. I ,._.. ••-H-






3-26 .. .... 
0-0 






LG -· ---· . .... - ....... .. 





9 4.5 0 9 -------- .... - --- -·· 
D. Woolford 
....... ........... .. 6 -.. 8 
1 34 
-- ..... 4.0 0 
34.0 0 34 .. .... .. . .. ........ . ............ _ ......................... -................ . ..................... ..-·-··- .... ............ .-.......... ....... ... 
1 14 14.0 0 14 B. Raber 
D. Hall 
...... _____ .. ·--................ -- ....... - ·-· . ......... _ .. . -· 
1 3 3.0 .. ................. ..... . . .................. . 
E.Milton 1 O 00 . .. ·- ·-··· .. .. ....................... _ ........ _____ .... - --·· ................ -
T. Mack 1 0 0 O -· ·- ·- ·- _ .. _ -· ...... -.......... --.... 
CLEMSON 1 1 86 7 .8 
Opponents 10 70 7 .O 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg 
K Brady . .. ___ -· ...... 
D. Woolford 
S Griffin 
Pe. Williams -· . -· 
................ ---· ..... 
17 45 2.6 --···-.. ·----···· ..·------.. --.................... _____ . 
1 14 14.0 ·------ -









TO LG ..... . -


































- ---· 26 
15 
.. __ .. -
362 24 1 ---·-·-,_ .. ______ .. __ - - .. . 
1 5 50 ---·- -
0 00 -- --·-· 1 
0 
0 














K. Flowers 13 - ·--· --





T. Roulhac 4 1 3 0 
T. Flagler 2 2-0-0 - - ··-- .. _ - -·--·· 
Ra. Williams 2 
S. Driver 
J. ~ .~QS 
........... _. -· 2 
1 - .. --·-----·-
T. Johnson _ , 1 
-·---·-
Pe. Williams 1 .. ... . .. ________ , .. __ _ 
K. Jennings 1 - - - ..... .. --·-· -··· ···-
G. Smith 0 
A. Otorubio 
TEAM -


















915 21 .3 
S61 22.4 NA 
FG 
















-- _, ... _ .. _ .. ___ . -- ·----·-·· 












0-0 0 6 ~- ··----· ... 





0 6 _ .......... __ ·- -· 
0-0 1 2 
0-0 0 0 -.... _ -----· .. ----... .. ... 
0-0 1 2 --···-- -- -
25-2S 3 244 
16-23 24-25 0 222 
Clemson Opponents 
Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds 
-· ........ ••• - ••• •• • ••• ~ ... -, ...... .., .,..,. ••• -• ••-• -·• ....... ••••-••••-·,.. , ... ·••-o ·-·••••••••• •••· ,., ._ ••• .. •- •*"•• •••, • •• ••· ••••• ... • •• ••• -•·••-••• uuo, •••• ••·-.. •u• ••• uooo-- oo•••••••• ••• ·-u••• ••••• • •• . ., ,... • ••• ,.. o •• • 
~-~.'.:+.. ... _ .!~ .. Yi !.9 in.! a~~~ .. --·-·-·---·'!!-···--· .... ~0- 1.?_··-·-~!~Q.Q.Q.._ ......... -....... _. ___ J .. ~···-·~-?-._u .... ~ .. ~.?...- ..... ) ........ --~·~--3Q._ .... 9. ......... _?.~9. .. ---.~--...... Z~ ...... ~.~~-··-_ ....... ?.~.. _ .~.~.-........ ~.?..9.-...... 9. .... _ ... 1 ?..... . .. ~:?-_._) ......... 17~ 1 82 340 
...... -.... , 9-21 Georgia L 13-20 80,473 19 37 141 1 14 33 2 183 1 70 334 23 37 360 1 4 16 1 42 o 82 402 
~:~~. ·-· * ~! !?..~9..~~ .. !~.~.h ..... ..... ·-····------·~-··· ... -.. ~::.~.~-..... !~!.~.~~ ......... --····-·· .. ··--· .. ~ .. l ... ........ ~~ ... ....... ~ .. ~.~-- ...... ~ ........... ~.~--·-··~~·-- .. ~ ..... _, ... ~ .. ~~-·· .... ~·-.. ·---~~ ........ ~~~.......... .. .... ~ .. ~ ............ ~.~ ........ -~.~ ..~ ........ ~ ....... _ ..... ~ ... .. 1 .. ~ ........ ~ 96 ... 1 .. _ ... 67 287 ----·-·· 
!92 .. ·---.~~en !~ c~-·---·-.. ····-·-··!:..- ................ ?.-~.?-..... - ~.~1~.?.Q...-.. --............... -.~ .. ~ ........ _}.~ .......... ~~~-.. , ... ~ .............. ~.9. .......... ?.~-·-.. u•? ......... -.. ~~ .......... -9 .. __ ...... ?-~ ... _ .... ~.~.9. ......... ----·~·~-······-·~·~ ......... -~.§..7 ......... ~ ..... -...... ~.?. .. -..... ~3 ......... q 14 ?...... ·-~-- ... ? 7 3 09 
10-12 * Virginia W 27-24 79,110 24 62 287 2 9 1S 1 140 1 72 427 20 62 218 1 7 17 1 131 2 67 349 
10-19 *atDuke W 21 -9 31,800 18 47 2 78 3 8 16 0 96 O 63 374 23 47 125 1 24 33 2 218 o 77 343 
•• -- ···-··-.... ·-· - ........... _. ••• ···--· ••• - .................. __ ............................ , ............. u ..... -··· ··-·- ....................... - ........................ .,. ... - ..... - •• -.. ....................... - ............................... - .......................... ------ ......................... - ................ " ................... __ ., ............................... - .............. , ................................................................ .. .. , ....... ... ••. ••• • ••• , 
10-26 * N.C. State W 39-10 72,316 23 51 279 S 10 17 0 129 0 68 396 23 51 32 0 26 42 4 319 1 81 351 ;, ·:2·-··w~;F~;;;t-······--···--w ---·····-u :10-......... :;·,·~·;·79-··-· .. --.. -..... __ ·-·2a··· .. --6s·---·io6·-·· ... 2 ........... ,.2-·-.. 2·,--·-, ............ ,.66···-·-··,··---··s6-...... 41·i ····-........... ·,·:;-···· .... ·6s ............ _s_3 .......... ; ............ ,.9 ........ 39 ..... _ .. o·-· .. ···-20:i-·· .. -·o ..... 6a 2as 
11-9 *atNorthCarolina L 20-21 50,000 22 61 258 1 9 19 1 164 1 80 4 32 19 61 195 2 12 20 o 182 1 62 
377 
~..!.:.~. 6 ..... ~.-~ .ry~J!l ~ ·····-·~··--·-··· ··--~· .. _ ... ._ ..... ~.!.:~~ ........... ~~.~.~~-?. .. _ ..···-··-···-·· -·-·-~·~ ..... -... ~ ......... ~~.~ .... --.. ~--·· .... -~ ... -··-~·~· ....... ~ ............... ~. ~ ......... ~ ........ -.!~ .. -... ~.!.~ ......... ......... 3.~ ........... ~ ........... !.~3 .......... ~ ·-···-.. ··~·~··· ·--·-· ~ ~ .......... ~.-.... ..~-~!.... 3 7 2 5 2 3 
11-23 atSouthCarolina W 24-17 75,026 21 63 291 2 S 13 0 58 0 76 349 21 63 207 2 16 26 1 178 ·-··o-- 75 .. 385. 
·-·------~__;:..,___:...:.. 
]_~.: 2 ~ ·-··-~-~i.~ f:.~s~.~~-· ·····- ..... . ....... --..... ~...... ...-... !}.:?O ... .... ~~!.~9.9 ._ ............. .. -........ _ ... !.~ .......... ~.~ .......... J.~ .. ) ... __ .... Q ... _ ....... ].9 .......... ~~ .......... ~ ............. ~.~.~ ........... ~ ........... .?.! ........ ~?..~ ........... _ ....... ~9 ............ ~~ ........... ?.?.?... .. .! .......... 9 .......... ~.~ ......... 9. ........... _123.... 1 77 -380 
* - ACC game;$ - Shreveport, LA (Independence Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 460,413 (76,737 per game); Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants - Miles Aldridge (ILB), o~n o·enn,~·9 (DB), Tom harper (AHC,DL), Lawson Holland (WR), Woody Mccorvey (TE), Chuck Reedy (RB), Nelson Stokley (OC,QB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL), Tommy West (OLB). 
~/.-/,f"M,«c--------------------------------------------------------------~Y..., 
32 Bowl Appearances 
ClemsonTlgers.com 
~ . . 
."~::(~½: .. j~··· :· . 8-2-2 Overall, s-1-1 ACC, 3-1-1 Home, 4-1-l 'Away, 1-0 Neutral, 7-2-2 Day, 1-0 Night :'.· ::. . _,;\(~ . : }~:~~}~~: · _ ~· 
Team Stats Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
-----·---·-·- ·---··--··--····-······ .. ..... ~Y. ....................... ~.P..P.: 
1 




Yard s Per Play 
Yards Per Game 
4570 3687 ! :.~!.?..91.~.r ........... __ ...... 12 192 125.?. ........ ~.6 ·-· .~.9-....... ~.~ ....... -... ~.~·.3. 






307.3 -· -- - -- --·····-··· ···-··- ..... _ .. _ 
RUSHING YARDS 
Attem pt s 
To uchdowns 
Yards Per Carry 






·--.. ·-.. -.... ·----..... _ .... _ .. _ ..... _ .......... . 
Completion Percentage 
Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Effic iency 









270.4 l 04.4 



















202.8 . .... ................................................................................................................ _ ............. .. 
PUNTING YARDS 





Average Punt 38.5 . 4L.1 
N e~ .. ~.u n.~!~.9.. ... .. .. . ................................................................. ~.?..:~ .......................... }.?.:.~ 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 313 184 
Number of Returns 36 21 
Average Return 8.7 8.8 
••••• .•. ., ............ -... .. .................. • ............... u ........................................................................................... . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 180 138 
Number of Interceptions 16 11 
Return Yards Per Intercept ion 11.3 12.5 ..... ...... ......... ....... ... ........................ .. .......................................................................................................................... .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 977 96S 
Number of Returns 39 54 














17.1 ................. ... ..... ... ..... .. ....... .. .. ............................................................................................................. , 
PENALTIES 96-821 70-59S 
P~.':~.lty Y~.rd s Per Game ·········-·-····-···· .. ··········-······--~·~·.~ .......................... ~?:.?. 
FUMBLES-LOST 38-13 22-7 ... .. ..... -.......................................................................................................................................................... . 
SACKS 26-152 3-32 .............................................. -............................................................................................................................................................ . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 95-200 59-185 
~~rcen~.~.9.~ . .... ........ ....... ... . .................................. ~?. ... ?. ............................ ~.~ .. :~ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS NA-NA NA-NA 
Percent~ g e ....... _ ......................................... _._ ........ ~~ .............................. ~t 
TIME OF POSSESSION 33:39 26:21 ,. . ... ' .... ........... .. . ............................................................................. -............................................... . 
POINTS 




15.6 .. ·-········-·--.... ~ ............. ..... ..... ......... .......... .......... ...... .. .. . .... .......... ..... ... .... .. . ..... . ...... . 
12-23 11-16 FIELD GOALS 
PAT (KICKS} 
.. . ............................................................................................................................................ .. 
36-36 22-22 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot .. -· ......... .................................. ................... . ................... _._ ........................................................................... . 
CLEMSON 76 103 80 37 296 
Opponents 65 33 38 51 187 
_ .. _____ -----
T. Johnson 11 106 384 3.6 S 32 34.9 ... ............ ......... . ..... ·- .... .. .. .. _. .... . ... ... .... ...... .. ....... ·-.. ··· . 
C. Lancaster 12 11 O 353 3.2 S 13 29.4 ..... _. .................... ........ ..... ..... ....... .. ... ... ...... . .... -......... .. .... ···-- .... .. .. ...... . ............ " ....... ... . .. .. 
Ro. Williams 12 97 352 3.6 s 43 29.3 ---·-------$. Griffin 12 46 188 4.1 0 17 15.7 •••• ····-···--· .......... -...... ~ ........... •••• ................... ····-·····-0, ... ·-··· •••••• ••••• ................ H• ...... ••• , ............ . 
Ra. Williams 12 3 43 14.3 1 22 3.6 
, .. .-•• ,. .......... ,._ ......... , •••oo• ......... .., ............ •••ooo•u••••"•• .. • ....... , .... n ... •- ........ ,. ... • .. ••••••••oa•o ...... •••••••u• ·-•-•.,•••--•-...... , ... - ....... •••• 
R. Anderson 7 16 39 2.4 O 14 5.6 -· .. --·-
( . Morocco 3 3 27 9.0 0 28 9.0 .......................... _ .................................. -........ .... . .................................................................... ·-· ........ -
8. England 2 3 11 3.7 O 8 5.5 .......... -.... , .................................................. -....................................................................................................................... - ........... . 
R. Harris 9 2 6 3.0 O 4 0.6 
T. Schonhar 2 1 O 0.0 O O 0.0 ....................................................................... ~ ........................................................................ __ ........................ ·--· .. ···-·· 
T. Rou lhac 11 3 °11 -3.7 O 7 -1.0 
.......................................... • ............. • ................................................ H •• ................... -····-· .................... • ............... •••• .,_ ... , ... ··--·-· - ........... • 
CLEMSON 12 705 324S 4.6 31 88 270.4 
Opponents 12 394 1253 3.0 9 62 104.4 
PASSING G C-A-I Yds TO C% Y/G Eff. ---
Ro. Williams 12 98-200-8 1245 4 47.0 103.8 99.9 ............................................................ _ .......................... -................. _, ....... -.............................. _ .............. -.. .. .............. . 
R. Anderson 7 6-10-1 80 1 60.0 11 .4 140.2 --........................................................................................................ _ ........ -........................... -......... _ ....................................... .. 
T. Schonhar 2 0-1 -1 0 0 0.0 0.0 -200.0 --
c . Morocco 3 0-1-1 o o 0.0 0.0 -200.0 ....................................................................................................................................................... ...... .................................... . ... . 
CLEMSON 12 104-212-11 1325 S 49.1 110.4 99.0 
Opponents 12 204-422-16 2434 11 48.3 202.8 97.8 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Ra. Will iams 12 20 280 14.0 O 23 23.3 ---·---.. -... -, .. --... ---·---.. ---------··· .... --.. -·--------
T. Roulhac 11 20 228 11.4 1 35 20.7 
......................................................................................................................... 0 .............................................................. . 
J. Riggs 12 17 197 11 .6 0 24 16.4 .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
!.:. F!~9..~e~--··-----~_?._ ______ ! 6·--~-~?--··---~_!.:~ _ 3 ··-~ -----1?._:Z 
K. Jennings 11 10 142 14.2 0 25 12.9 ................................................................ , .................................................................................... -...................................... . 
R. Hooper 12 9 148 16.4 O 34 12.3 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
S. Griffin 12 3 42 14.0 1 27 3.5 
_ ... _... ..... -..... _.. .. ___ ... -----··----.. -·-· ..... ·----·· .. -·-..,.--.. -.. --------.. -
K. Flowers 12 3 18 6.0 O 14 1.S ............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
G. Cooper 10 2 44 22.0 0 32 4.4 ............................................ -............................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
T. Johnson 11 2 30 15.0 0 24 2.7 
.. -··----------------·--
(. Lancaster 12 2 8 4.0 0 6 0.6 
........................................................................... u ......................................................................................................................... .. 
CLEMSON 12 104 1325 12.7 S 39 110.4 
Opponents 12 204 2434 11 .9 11 78 202.8 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG .................... ·-·· ................... ·-· .................................... -........ _ ............................................... -·-............................. _ ............ ····-······ ....... . 
D. Treadwell 12-20 60.0 7-7 3-5 2-8 0-0 46 --
R. Sey_le 0-3 0.0 0-3 0-0 0-0 0-0 o 
....................................................................................................... _, ................................................................... 0 ............................................. . 
CLEMSON 12-23 52.1 7-10 3-S 2-8 0-0 46 
Opponents NA-NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ...................................................................................................................................... -............................................................................. . 
B. Spiers ·- 59 231 O 39.2 60 1 36.2 ··------ -
















Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU . ..... _ ......... -.. . .............. -...... - .. _..... ~ . - ···----·-··---·---·--···-..... _ .......... ·-.. ····----·· .. --..... 
N. Haynes .. --·· 11 39 35 74 ·-· 2-2 0-0 3 
T. Mack 11 29 42 71 6-19 1-7 6 ... .. ... ·- . ' ....... _ .... 
q.: .. ~~~~.1-~l .. ·-····--·~·2 ..... .~ ... ~-?.~ --- ~0-··· _,. ... !~ 1 ....... _ ... 9:.9 .... -.~·g 
J.Earle 12 28 33 61 S-13 15 -4 7 -··-- - _____ .. __ 
H. Carter 1 O 36 23 59 2-19 1.5-16 3 .. ····-· .............. -.. .. 
M . Perry 12 31 25 56 15-84 9-60 5 
.. ......... -. ...... _.._ ... -· .. -.. -........................... -.-...... . ......... --· .... -- .... - .... -·· ... _ ....... - ............... ..._ .. -.... -
0 . Woolford 11 37 16 53 3-3 0-0 12 -··-- - . .,_ ·····- ·- .. . .... - ·- --·... .. 
T. Stephens 12 32 20 52 5-29 4-28 2 ..... .... ....... .... ..... •.. '. .. . .. ··-· ..... .. 
V. Tay lor l 1 26 20 46 0-0 0-0 O ........ ,_ ............... -.... ·----··-··--....... _ •. ~ .... ··-- ..... - .... ·-----·---·-..... _ .. _____ .,. .... -· .. ·-· ·---.. 
J. Lott 11 26 20 46 0-0 0-0 4 
.... - .. --.. · .. -···-··- .. __ ..... - ----- ··- ·--
0. Ha II 12 27 14 41 3-5 o-o 14 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG -----·-... ···-···--...... ···---.. -·-··-··--· ---·-·----·-·--
0. Hall 5 121 24.2 1 67 
_.... .. • • ................. _ .................. _........ .... ••• -··· > ..... --... ... . .... --·····-· .. ··-·-.. . .... , 
G. Beasley 3 40 13.3 0 21 
.. __ ....... -........ -......... _ .............................. -.......................... _ ...... -..--···-·--·-------.................. ._ ... ···--······-···· .. -· .......... -.. ....... .. 
D. Woolford 3 -8 -2.7 O -3 ---·---·--·- ·-·------ .. ------·--· ..- ___ _, ·-
J. Earle 1 9 9.0 o 9 ...... -. ·······- .. . .......................... _....... .. ................... _......... ............ _, .... -·.. ...... ......... ....... ··- ...... _ --·-
T. Mack 1 8 8.0 O 8 . ............................. --.. ···--· ... · .. ·--···--........ -......... -............................. _ ...... _ ... , .... - .... _ ..... .._ .... __ ........ - .... , .... -
0 . Mariable 1 7 7.0 O 7 -----··--· -----..... --·· .. ·----·-·---··--- - ... - .. --------·--·-
P. Williams 1 2 2.0 o 2 
... ......... _ .. ··-······· ... .. ....... ~ .. -··----···· -·· . --·--····· ····---·· .. ·· - .... .. _,.... ... . ..... -. . .. 
J. Lott l 1 1.0 0 1 
.. ................... -........... - ................ - ... --........ -......... -........... . ... -....... __ , ...... _ .......... --.................... -.. ..... -_ ........ __ ...... _ 
CLEMSON 16 180 1 1 .3 1 67 
Opponents 11 138 12.5 1 61 
PUNT RETURNS PR . .. - ...... _ ... __ .. .. - ......... -.... --- ... - ..... 
D. Woolford 25 ······-·· ................ _. ................ -..... , ...... ···-· ... ' __ .. 
J. Lott 10 
'(ds ~v·~-··--· Tp 
203 8.1 0 
, ..... ~ .... _., .... .. ...... .......... ....... .. 
95 9.5 0 
LG 
25 
23 . ............................... ·-·····-.. ····-·-·· .. ··-···· .. ··· ..... ····-· .. ···--.. ····-.......... _ ...... - ................. --···-.. ·····-······-..................... .. 
J. Earle 1 1 S 15.0 0 1S 
'""7' ..... ··--·· ,_ ......... ..,. -··-·------.. ·····- ....... 
CLEMSON 36 313 8.7 0 25 
Opponents 21 184 8.8 1 29 
~~.~.~~.~~ .. ~~.!.Y..~~~.. ~9,~ .... _ . ..... _X~~·-· ...... _ ... ~v9... . ... _!~. LG 
T. Roulhac 18 578 32.1 O 81 -·····-·····-··· .. ···-.................. _ ...................... -.................... -..... ~ .... -....................... _ .................. --..... - ................. , ... - ...... _ ... .. 
S. Griffin 17 389 22.9 0 47 ....... .... ... ........... -- ................... --. ..... ...... ..... ··-· .... ·-- ... .... - ~ _... . .. - ........... . 
C. Lancaster 1 1 O 10.0 O 1 O ..................................................................................................... -··· ........ ... ...... ... ...... ···- ...... . ..... -..... .. .. . 
T. Johnson 1 O 0.0 O O . ......... ._ ........... -................................... _._. ................. _ ....................... _ .... , ... __ ...... _, ........ -...... _. ...... _. .......... _._ ... - ........... -. -
D. Pearman 1 O 0.0 0 O - .... -·-- .... . .. _.. ...... ·--·····-·- ... --·--·-· ..... _ ·-· ... ·-··---.... --... -.. . ... 
T. Schonhar 1 O 0.0 O O ........... _ ................................ ..._ ........................... -.. ............... .. ....... ·-............... . ................... -. . ............. - ... . 
CLEMSON 39 977 25. 1 0 81 
Opponents 54 965 17.8 0 41 
SCORING TO R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts ..-···---··· ............ --····-··· .. ·-'"'··· .. ·- .... -.... ..-... .................. - ....... - ............... _.. ...... _ ...... --... - .... -........ _ 
T. Flagler 13 10-3-0 0-0 0-0 O 78 ...... __ ................. _ ........ -........ ___ ........... _. ...................... _ ....... - ...... - ... ·- .... __ .....__...... -- ---------··-.. ·-.. 
D. Treadwell O 0-0-0 12-20 34-34 O 70 ......................................................... -... -.................................... ....... ............ . ................ -.... ... -··--· .. _ ........ _ .... .. 
K. Flowers 5 5-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 
... -........ ·-·····-·····-····---.... ····-·--···----....... ....-., .... -............. _ _._ .... --......... - ... _... .... _.,. ................. -....................... _... ....... .. 
T. Johnson 5 5-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 
.. ..... ·-····-·-· .. - .. ---· ........ -..... --........... _.. .. . .... ._. ............ .... -- ·- . .. .... .............. - -
C. Lancaster 5 5-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 30 .............. -....... ......... .............. .... ............................ ... ........ . .... _............. ...... ... . .. - .... .. _,... .. .... . .... . 
Ro. Williams 5 5-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 30 . ............. _ ...... -... ····-···-· ............................ -......... -.... .__ .... _... ........... - ... ...-....... - ... _, ....... _ .. ,.,. ..... _ .... ._. .... -
T. Roulhac 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ··-··--··-................. --.......................... ... --·- ·-·- .... . ....... _.... --- - . ... ..... .. - ... . 
D. Hall 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 .............................. .. ............................... ......... .................... . ·-·- ... .... .. ... ..... .•. . ... ... - ... .... .. .. . 
S. Griffin 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 .......... -................. - .................................. -.............. -.... ....-......... -........... - ..... _..__ ....... .,_ .................. _ .......... --, .... -..... ..... _. 
Ra. Williams 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 . ......... .... ""· ....... ..... .... ... ... 
J. Riggs 0 0-0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 ............................. -........................ .. .... _. .. .. ........ - ' .,._ .. 
R. Seyle 1 0-0-0 0-3 2-2 O 2 . ....... _._._. ..... _ .................... _ ............... _ ........... -._ ...... - ..... _ .......... _ ..... - ..... __ ........ _ . ........,_, .. ......__ .... _._ .... _ 
CLEMSON 37 31 -S-1 12-23 36-36 1 296 
Opponents 22 9-11-2 11-16 22-22 0 187 
Clemson Opponents 
Date Opponent (AP,.USA) W-L ~.c~t~ .. .. ~ tt~.!'~.'. .. CU Rk FD C~~ ........... X~.!. !..? ........... _ ~ ......... ~ I ~d~ ... !~ ....... ~.~ .... ~~.s FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO Pl Yds 
9:.1 ~..... Virgir~ia T~~h .. . ......... .... L ··--··· .... ~ .. ~-~~ ........... !..~.!.~~g ................................... ~~········-··~.! .......... ~.~ .. ~ ......... ~ ........ -.. ~-~ ......... ~.~ .......... ~ ... ..... -~.~.} ........ ~ ......... .?.~ ..... ~~ .. . 14 .. ~ .. ?...... 8~ __ .. o 1_ 3 • 24 O 242 .... O ... 6 1 324 
9-20 ~_tGeor91~ 4,10) W 31-28 81 ,377 ··--- 20 57 279 3 9 18 2 149 1 75 428 20 43 lE 2 -~ _,_2_2 __ 1___ 2,_1_1_~_65_2~ 
9-.~.?.. .. _ * at Georgia T~ch ............ W ....... 27-~ ........ ~ ~Of?.f. ............... -.......... ~.? ........ 6~ . 27_~ ........ ~ ..... !_q ...... 1 ?. ........ 2 _ 1 o.~ ........ o .. _ ...... 86 .... ~?~ ........... _ .... 1_4 ....... 26 83 o 11 25 1 139 o 51 222 
10-4 The Citadel W 24-0 75,540 20 62 368 3 6 17 4 99 o 79 467 10 19 28 O 24 58 2 197 O 77 225 
•• -......... ....... - 4 ... --- .. • ..... - ... ··---.. •••• ..... ........ • • ......... .,............. • ......................... _ .............. ___ , ............... _ ............................. - ..................................... -·-·····-·· .............. - ..................... - .......... _ •• ,._._ .. _,. ................ - ....... _,. .... _..... ........ ... ... - ... y ... • .... - ... . 
10·11 *atVi rginia W 31 -17 44,300 20,NR 22 64 385 4 2 10 1 12 O 74 397 25 30 86 0 ~ -·49 . 2 2~!__ 2 _._!_9 384 
10-18 * Duke W 35-3 81 ,320 17, 17 20 58 235 s 9 16 O 121 1 74 3S6 19 29 16 O 26 47 1 239 
... . ·- ..... . ....... -.. ..... . ............... _........................... .. ............ ... ...... .. ····•·•· .... -.......... - .... -··· ·--· .. ·· ... ... .. . .. 
10-25 * atN.C. State (20,29) L 3-27 51 ,300 16,16 13 41 141 O 6 24 1 72 0 65 213 20 57 253 1 6 11 2 87 





11-1 * atWakeForest W 28-20 20,370 19 60 302 4 13 18 1 193 2 78 495 _!§ __ 27 84 2 17 47 3 250 0 ___ ?4 334 
1 1-8 * North Carolina ···--·-··--·· W... __ .. ~8-1 .. ~ 7_~1 210 20,NR ....... 2~ .... ~~ .... ~.~~······ s ... ·-~ ... ~2 o 108 . ., .~ ·--~8 434 17 40 187 O 13 31 2 133 1 71 320 
~ 1-15 * at _Maryl.a ~d ..... ·--··-· _ !.. ...... ·-······ .~.?:.).? ... _ ·-··?..~!?..?..~ ....... _l ~-~.~ .. ?. .. __ ...... ~~-····-.. 1? .......... ~-~~---...... ~ ...... _ .._1..Q. ..... _ ~·~·-··· ~ _ ·-···!.Q~ --· q... ... 7 ~... .3.~?.. .. .. ..... 1 ?... . ... l~ __ ._1 o~. ? .... 15 36 o 19 5 o 69 300 
11 -22 SouthCarolina T 21 -21 82,492 19,18 19 67 237 2 6 20 1 99 1 87 336 15 24 43 1 17 32 1 27S 1 56 318 
12-27 S Stanford (20,1 7) W 27-21 80,104 21 ,18 19 57 238 3 12 19 1 135 O 76 373 18 29 11 4 1 20 40 1 168 2 69 282 
• - ACC game; $ - Jacksonv ille, FL (Gato r Bo~·i); ·N~t~~. ·Ho ~ ; g~me~ .. i~· bold; ~ffi~i~l ·h·~·~~··~tt~·; c1·a·~-c~·= 3-9·1-:s1·0-(78,302 per g~me); Head coich ~·· o anny Ford; Assistants - Miles Aldridge (ILB}, Jack Crowe (QB), Bill 
D'Andrea (OL), Tom Harper (AHC,DL), Woody Mccorvey (WR), Bi ll Oliver (OB), Chuck Reedy (RB), Larry Van Der Heyden(OL), Tom my West (OLB). 
ClemsonTiaers.com 32 Bowl Appearances 
95 
96 




TOTAL OFFENSE 4542 2945 
Total Plays 887 755 
Touchdov,ns 40 21 
Yards Per Play 5.1 3.9 
Yards Pe Ga"rle 378.S 245 4 - ------------·-
RUSHING YARDS 2972 991 
Attempts 661 416 
Touchdov~ns 31 10 
Yards Per Carry 45 24 
)ards Per Game 247 7 82.6 ~-C-=---~~-- --
PASSING YARDS 1570 1954 
Anempts 226 339 
Completions 109 167 
1-iad nte·cepted 12 19 
Touchdo"' ns 6 8 
Completion Percentage 48.2 49.3 
Yards Per Attempt 6.9 5 8 
Yards Per Completion 14.4 11 .7 
Efficiency 104.7 94.3 
ards Per Game 130.8 162.8 -
PUNTING YARDS 2147 3289 
Number of Punts 56 81 
Average Punt 38.3 40 6 
Net Punting 34 6 31 .7 - ---- -PUNT RETURN YARDS 720 207 
Number of Returns 53 21 
Average Return 13.6 9.9 ---
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 147 89 
Number of I nte .. cept10'1s 19 12 
Return Yards Per Interception 7.7 7 4 - ---------------
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 724 1291 
Number of Returns 34 64 
Average Return 21 3 20.2 --
FIRST DOWNS 23S 164 
By Rushing 156 66 
By Passing 66 81 
By Penalty 13 1 7 
First Downs Per Game 19 6 13 7 -
PENALTIES 104-839 84-694 
Penalty Yards Per Game 69 9 57.8 - ------
FUMBLES-LOST 35- 17 32-9 ----SACKS 36-239 4-25 - - -THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 82-187 56- 176 







TIME OF POSSESSION 
POINTS 










1 2 3 4 
65 93 71 104 













lndfvfdual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G RUSHING - -- - -T. Allen __ 11 183 973 s .3 8 27 88.5 
W McFadden __ ,,_ 137 781 _ 5.7 6 89 71.0 
T. Johnson 12 119 557 4 7 9 38 46.4 - ----·--- -----·-
J. Henderson 12 68 366 5.4 5 48 305 ---·~~ ·-c Lancaster 11 43 115 2 7 O 8 l 05 ----
R Williams 12 75 85 1.1 1 12 7.1 __ "_____ ·----··-----·-----
( Morocco 7 17 38 2 2 2 17 5 4 ·---- ---Q: Thomas 6 1 35 35.0 O 35 5 8 
B Eng_land 4 6 23 3.8 O 7 5 8 ·---------- --··--
( Ohan ______ 1_1_ 4 _ 10 2.5 0 _ 8~ _____ 2_:2 
~Coope_r ____ 12 ___ 3__ 8 2.7 
C Gibson 1 1 5 5 O 




0 TEAM 12 1 -14 -14.0 
R Seyle 12 2 -15 -7 5 0 ---- --CLEMSON 12 661 2972 4.5 31 
Opponents 12 416 991 2.4 10 
PASSING 
R. Williams 
G C-A-1 Yds TO C~'c, --·- ---
12 101-209-10 1486 6 48 3 ~c-
c. ~1orocco 7 6-13· 1 65 o 46 2 - -------------3 2-3-0 19 0 66.7 --·-----















123.8 107 .9 
9.3 88.0 -----· 
6.3 119.9 







109-226·12 1S70 6 48.2 130.8 104.7 
16-339-19 1954 8 49.3 162.8 94.3 
RECENING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G - -----
G.Cooper 12 34 618 18.2 4 52 51 .5 
K. Jennings 12 31 475 15.3 O 31 39.6 
R.Hooper 12 13 153 11 .8 l 28 128 
T. Allen 11 l O 80 8.0 O 16 7 .3 
-~ .,~ 
J. Coley 12 8 127 15.9 1 32 10.6 
-~,= 
T. Johnson 12 2 20 10.0 0 11 1.7 
C. Lancaster 11 2 11 5.5 O 7 1.0 ----~~ 
_F._Vv_e_st ____ c3 ~-1 21 - 21.0 0 21 7.0 
J. Williams 1 1 13 13.0 O 13 13.0 
B. Taylor 1 _ 1 12 12.0 o 12 12.0 
D. Pearman 12 2 20 10.0 O 12 1.7 ~-------~- -
(. Davis 9 1 7 7 .0 O 7 0 .8 -------
0. Thomas 6 1 5 5.0 0 5 0 .8 




12 1 4 4.0 0 4 0 3 
12 109 1570 14.4 6 52 130.8 





FG Pct 0-29 30-39 4Q-49 so+ LG -------
18-22 82.0 7-8 7-8 4-6 0-0 43 ---
18-22 82.0 7-8 7-8 4-6 0-0 43 
NA-NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
PUNTING P Yds YIP ----
R Seyle 53 2011 37.9 --------
B Campbell 3 136 45 3 -~ --
CLEMSON 56 2147 38.3 











Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 







11 52 22 74 24·128 10-86 _....... ... 
·- ___ !_~ --~4 __ 8 __ ~ __ 73 8-31 ___ .. ,_,c O·O 
12 36 33 69 8-S7 

















INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG ---
0. Woolford 5 0 0.0 0 0 --· --- .. , ______ _ 
J. Lott 4 -----~-- 37 9.3 0 36 
R. Smith 2 so 25.0 0 50 ----· 
R. Charp_ia ____ ~----~--- 0 00 0 0 -·--c  =---0. Manable 1 46 46.0 0 46 -----
J. Henderson 1 10 10 0 0 10 
J. Hatcher 1 3 3 0 0 3 - -~--·--•••c·------ - - ------0, Walker 1 1 1.0 0 1 
M. Perry 1 0 00 0 0 
H. Carter 1 -- 0 00 0 0 ·---·-CLEMSON 19 
12 
147 7.7 0 50 






















































































SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC ----------- --
0 . Treadwell O 0-0-0 18-22 33 34 O 
T. Johnson 9 9-0--0 0-0 O O O ---------
T. Allen 8 8 0-0 0-0 0-0 O 
W.McFadden 6 6-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 -
J. Henderson 6 5-0-1 0-0 0-0 O -·-
G. Cooper 4 0-4-0 0-0 0-0 o __ ..,__ ______ _ 
D. Woolford 2 0-0-2 0-0 0-0 o 
C. Morocco 2 2·0-0 O·O 0-0 o --
R. Williams 1 1-0--0 0-0 0-0 1 -~=---J. Coley 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 1 
R. Hooper 1 0-1-0 O·O 0-0 o __ ,c 
TEA ~1 0 0-0-0 O·O 0-0 1 ---CLEMSON 40 31-6·3 18-22 33.34 3 



































Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TO C A I Yds TO 
Western Carolina W 43--0 71 ,465 9,NP 15 57 236 5 11 18 1 173 0 7S 409 8 23 1 O o 1 s 38 1 99 o 
Date 
-· ·-
9-5 PL Yds 
61 109 --- ·-- - - ___ ,_._ ------·- .. _ -- -· - --- - -- -• I - ·-•-• ~ - - ,_ -·-- ,_ - - ·······--at Vir iniaTech W 22-10 42,000 10,10 15 60 308 2 3 13 0 23 0 73 331 6 38 23 O 6 17 2 37 o -------'"---------------------------------------------t-----·------- -·- --
9-19 Georgia(18,17) W 21-20 81 ,875 8,8 19 56 261 1 6 16 1 76 0 72 337 15 43 157 
9-12 
~ ·- . ~ - ~ ~ ... ·- --- - ·-· ------·· ... ___ .... __ _ 







- ·- ,,.., __ ----···- • ·--··-·-•• 0 •- - ·-·--·--·-- ··-··- ·--- - ~-- - -··- ---···-·-· ·- ------~ .. ·- - ·- ---- -··-·-• •••• , .. ,_, -·---··· -- ,_, n ·--·-~----· 
_1 _0·_1_0_ *_Vi_r_-,:g:...in_i_a ______ w __ 3_8_-_2_1 __ 7_9..;_,9_6_3 __ 8..;_,7 __ 27 __ 6_9 __ 4-0_ 3 __ s ___ 8 __ 1_2 __ 0__ 8_2 __ 0 __ 8_1 __ 48_5_-+-_1_6 __ 31 __ 1_10_~2 __ 1:..:2:;__...:2:.:8:__1 










... ·- .. -··--··--·· ... -· .... ·- ·-- ·-- ~-- ··-· ··- - -· ..... ·- ····- ·- - -- - ---·---· -· - ·- -· ·- ...... -· •••• ~ ___ ,.. .... -- ............. .a,_, .• • •.•.•••. 
~E_:~4- * ~.c. St~te _.,__ L .. ~t.~0····--·?.~.!.~1-~--·······-?.!.I. .. --... ~3.. __ ~ ·--~ -~.2 ·-· ~---·-21 ..... _ ~·~--~- .... ~?~.-... -.. ~-··-·····~-~-.. ~-?.~. ·-·- -··-·!·! ·--·····-~~-··-··J.f~--· ! ... -·····~ .. ~·-- _ 18 - ~ __ 118 1 






62 201 ·-·- -
59 312 
77 328 --- ...... 
81 242 
10-31 *WakeForest W 31-17 69,711 14,12 22 60 281 3 6 9 2 71 0 69 352 17 30 86 o 17 35 3 194 2--
1_]_-7 ·- .~ at ~~rth .. ~ rolina ·--·----· '!!_ __ . ·- ... ~ .. ~.~., o ___ ... 5~, 11.?.. ___ J.~, 1 Q .... _ ... ? .. ~-· ·-· 64 ........ ~?7 ..... -~ ..... -.... 7 ... ___ !9 .... o ·-· ~.9 ....... , .. _ ....... ? ~ ....... ~?..~ .............. 12 .......... ~-~ .......... 12?, ....... ! ........... ! 2 _ .. _?.Q_.. 2 1040-
11-14 * Maryland W 4S-16 76,773 9,9 24 67 35S 4 8 12 1 173 2 79 528 14 26 72 1 21 35 4 233 





11-2 ,-;i"i"s~·~7h·fa~i,;~(i2~12i"··-···c--·--··--·:;:io·-····-is·:043-··--·a:-s .. -···--··a· ...... -44 ........... ·:ys .. ----·, ··-···-1 ··--·-2-1 --.. 3 ............... 9, ........... o ............ 6s··-··-·;·66-...... -....... ,.s ............ 43 .......... ,.,-1· .. ·-.. ··; ........... -,., .... ···20-- -.... o... .. ... , .. as ···· ... o - ·· 
3 302 
1-.! .. __ ... ~.f ~n n ~.~~t~ ~20, ~ 9) ..... . .. \/!.._ ........... ~?.~.1.2. ......... ?~!.!?.~..... . .. ~.~,-~?--...... ~.? ........... :?.~ ......... ?:~:?. .......... ? .._____ .]. 5 ...... J.~ .. -.... .9 ......... ~.~ .. ~ ...... .9 ........... ?.~ ..... ~?..~ ........ ·.. 1 ? .... . 2~. .. ..... ) .. ~ .. ~. ···-· q ...... ·- 14 ··-·~}.... .. 2 .. .. 194 1 51 305 
* -ACC game;$ - Orlando, FL (Citrus Bowl); Note: Horne games in bold; official home attendance - 602,526 (75,316 per game); Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants - Miles Aldridge (ILB), Wayne Bolt (TE), Jack Crowe 
(QB), Bill D'Andrea con, Tom Harper (AHC,DL), Woody Mccorvey (WR), Bill Oliver (S), Chuck Reedy (RB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL), Tommy West (DL). 
WNNb,,/N"h----------------------------------------------------------------~ .. , 
32 Bowl Appearances - c1emsonr1uors,com 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. 
••n , •H••••••• •• • ••• •• ••••••••U••H••••••••o,.IUoUooooooo •-••••• .. •••• .. ••-•• ........ • .. ••••••-••••••••• .. ••u-•000000.,.,ouo•••••••••uoo,oooooo 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4615 3329 
Total Plays 874 788 
Touchdowns 41 18 
Yards Per Play 5.3 4.2 
Yards Per Game 384.6 277.4 .. , ... ... .. ... ............ ... . ..................................................................................................................... . 
RUSHING YARDS 3241 1394 
Attempts 673 444 
Touchdowns 33 6 
Yards Per Carry 4.8 3.1 
) ards Per Game 270.1 116.2 
0 , .... 0000 ................................. ••••••••••••o•OOOOO-Ooo• 0 ·-·· 00000• ................................ _... __ HOHO 
PASSING YARDS 1374 1935 
Attempts 201 344 
Completions 85 171 
Had Intercepted 4 15 
Touchdowns 7 10 
Completion Percentage 
Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 










161 .3 ········ ............ ,, ............. ... .. ... . ............................................................. ·······•··· ............................................. . 
PUNTING YARDS 





Average Punt 41 .1 40.3 
Net Punting 37.2 36.4 
............ , ..................... , •••• u .................... u ................................................................................................................ .. 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 269 215 
Number of Returns 41 25 
Average Return 6.6 8.6 
.... ... ••••• ........ ,.,. .... ................. > 0 ......... , ........................................................................ H ........................... .
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 171 2 
Number of Interceptions 15 4 
Return Yards Per Interception 11 .4 0.5 ........................................................................................................................ ,_ ............................................................... . 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS S38 1237 
Number of Returns 27 64 
Average Return 19.9 19.3 ... ...... ..... ....................... .. ........................ _ ............................................................................. _ ........................ .. 
FIRST DOWNS 241 208 
By Rushing 175 94 
By Passing 55 93 
By Penalty 11 21 
First Downs Per Game 20.1 16.8 ......... u.. ........... .., .. ' ... ........ ... . ......................................... , .................................. ' ...... . ........... . 
PENALTIES 81 -802 69-620 
66.8 51 .7 .... . .. P~.~altx.Y.~rds Per G~n:.e 
FUMBLES-LOST 
.................... -........... _ ...... ·-········ ·- .................................. . .. 
25-9 34-19 ......... . . . ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
SACKS 33-264 2-11 .......................................... ............................................................................................. _ ............................................ .. 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 94-190 S8-163 
Percentage 49.S 35.6 ... ......... .. ............... . .... ,....... ..... . ..... , ............................................................... , ........ ,, ..... . 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 5-6 9 -9 
P~rcenta~e ......... _ .......... - ... -...................... ~3.3 ................... 1 O.Q:P. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 31 :52 28:08 .... ....... ....... .... .. ...... ... ... ... ........................................................ ............ ........ ......... . ............... . 
POINTS 342 157 
Points Per Game 28.5 13.1 .... .... .... ' ........................ ·-·····-··--·..... ......... .. ...... ... .. ............... .. 
FIELD GOALS 19-32 10-16 ... .., ............... ... . ..... ... ..... ..................................................... .. ............... ...... .... . ............. . 
PAT(KICKS) 37-40 15-16 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot ....... ..... .................................................................... ........... .. .............................................................. -........... .. 
CLEMSON 78 97 65 102 342 
Opponents 10 72 33 42 157 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds V/ C TD LG Y/G 
•• ••• .......... , ..... ,. •••• ••••••• ••• ••• ••• ••••••-..... •••-• .. •••••••• .. •-•••••••-.. • ••-•••••• •••• .. •oo-• ......... .,. ......... ••••••• .,., oa •••• •• .. •••-•••• ••••• • ••••---
T, A II en 12 216 1192 5.5 10 63 99.3 -------.. --···--··---·---·-·----····---·-·--·----·----·--· ...... _ 
J. Henderson 12 110 538 4.9 4 41 44.8 
................................ - ... ,_ ................................... _ ... , •••• - ............ - .......................................... 0 .. ._. .......................... . 
T. Johnson 11 113 445 3.9 8 26 40.5 .......................... ·-· ... ............................................ ·-·· ............................................ ·-······-·-····-·· ................. -.............. . 
W. McFadden 12 83 354 4.3 1 31 295 
··---.. -···-.. ·--···--···-----·-·--·---·------··---- ..... -----·---
R. Wil liams 12 79 299 3.8 6 29 24.9 ······--.. -................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
G. Cooper 12 8 130 16.3 2 52 10.8 
•••••••• . .......... ·--·--· ••••• .... ···- ........ •• ... - ....... ••• ..... •••••••••H • .............................. - ................ OOOOH•••• .................................. .-.... - .... .. 
C. James 7 14 104 7.4 2 32 14.9 
........ _._,····---··-........ -....... ···---.................. -... --·--·-·--... --.. ··----- ·-··-·--·---·-.. --.... --·-
c . Morocco 12 13 69 5.3 O 22 5.8 ..................................................................................................................................................................................... 
D.Thomas 8 2 62 31.0 O 47 7.8 ........................................................................... ·-············-·· .. ······-·······-·· .. ···· ............................................... _ ..... , .. 
R. Lawrence S 18 37 2.1 O 8 7.4 ............................. _ ...... ···-· ... ···--·· .. -···· .. -··-····- .. --.. -···· ....... ·-.. ···--·· ·--··-· ........ ···-·-·--··-· .. ·--·-
D. Cameron 4 3 24 8.0 0 19 6.0 ........ ........................................ ...... . ................................ _ ...... -............................ _ .. , .......................................... . 
T. Kennedy 8 5 20 4.0 O 14 2.5 .............................. _ ............................................................................................ -..................................................... . 
Carter 11 3 15 5.0 0 7 1.4 ... - ... -.... ···-· ....................... _ .. , ........... --··•.-··-···· .. -··· - ... -......... -. -.............. ·····-·-· ... -.-.. -...... --··--....... .._ ..... .._ 
C. Gibson 2 2 5 25 0 5 25 ..................................................................... -................................................................................................... . 
C. Davis 12 1 -4 -4.0 0 -4 -0.3 ......................................................... ······-·····-·· .................................... ···-·· ... -.................................................. -....... .. 
TEAM 12 3 -45 -15.0 0 NA -3.8 -· .. ···-· .. ·-·-···-··--··· ....... -.................................. -·· .. ··-· ..... _ ....... -. ·-·-· .......... ··---..... - ..... _._ .... _ .... , .... _ 
CLEMSON 12 673 3241 4.8 33 63 270. 1 ....................................................... -.................................................... , ................................................. _ .......... . 
Opponents 12 444 1394 3.1 6 78 116.2 
PASSING G C-A-I Yds TD Co/o Y /G Eff. . ..................................................................... _ ............. ,. ..................................................................................... .. 
R. Wil liams 12 78-196-4 1144 5 41.9 95.3 98.2 .............................................. ·······-·· ....................................... ·-···-··· ............. ...,. .. --........... -............. -...................... -.. ·---·· 
C. Morocco 12 4-9-0 42 O 44.4 35 83.6 
........ -... - ... ---.. -··--··-..... - ... ··-----·---.-......... _ .... ·-·-·--··· .. -·-·····-···· .. --· ... - ... ··-·-· ........ _._ ..... - .... ---
c. Davis 12 2-2-0 109 1 100.0 9.1 722.8 ............................... , .. , ............................... -............ .......... ............... ......... ........... .... ' ................................... . 
D. Cameron 4 1-2-0 79 1 50.0 19.8 546.8 . ...... -.......... _ ....................................................... _ ...... , ................ -... ......... _ ........... --··-···-····--........................... _ .... . 
T. Johnson 11 0-1 -0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
..... ·-···-··-··- .... _ .. -. . ........ ·---------··--··---- ........ ·---.. -............ ·-··· ........... ···-.. -· ... --- -··-·----
H. Hewett 2 0-1-0 O O 0.0 0.0 0.0 ........................................ , ........ _ ............................................... -................ -................................................ -.......... . 
CLEMSON 12 85-201-4 1374 7 42.3 114.S 107.2 
Opponents 12 171-344-15 193S 9 49.7 161 .3 96.9 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G ·-·· .. ·---····· ............ ·--······ .. -········--···· .... ···--...................... -................. -................... ..-....... -..... .-........ -..... __ .............. -... . 
K. Jennings 12 30 397 13.2 1 27 33.1 -........ .. ... . .. ........ . .. ... . -. .... ·--... ··- .... -. . ... ···-·--.. ·--· ·-- ·--- .. ----··-........ -
~ : .. ~.~ .°..l?..~E.._ .................. ) .. ~ .. . . ........ ~ .. ~. .. . ....... ~ ?_?. ........ ... ).~ :?._ ........... ?. ........... ~.§ ..... -·· .. .. f..~:. ). 
G.Cooper 12 13 417 32.l 3 79 34.8 . ......... .-................................................................. ·-···-................... _ ........................... -............................................. ......., __ ·•·· 
T. Allen 12 1 O 125 125 O 26 10.4 ..... ~ .. . ............ -·-~-............ ....... .......... ...... .. . ...... ·-·-· ···- ..................... _. ........... _ ,._ .......... _ ........ _ ...... __ 
~: .. ~9..\~Y. ......................... ,~ .. ~....... .. .. ... §.. . ........... ~~ ............ ) .. ~:~ .. -.. -...... 9.._ ....... ?.~ ............... !..:.~. 
C. Davis 12 6 73 12.2 1 14 6.1 ······-·· ......... -..... ·--···-· ............................................................ -.................... _ ...... -....... -...... , ......... -.......... -... - .......... _ .... 
C. Ohan 1 O 1 9 9.0 O 9 0.9 .. ~ ...... ..... .. .... ... ·-· ...... ....... ........... ... ._ .. , ... -..... ·-·- ._ ...... ··-- - ..... -.... -- .... --... ·--
J. Henderson 12 1 2 2.0 O 2 0.2 . .............................. , . .......... .. .... ................... . ................................. -· .................. _ .. _... ·--............ - ... . 
CLEMSON 12 85 1374 16.2 7 79 114.5 
Opponents 12 71 1935 11.3 10 53 161 .3 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ................ ·-............. -................................. ·-................................. ···-··· ................... _ --·--····· .................................................. .._ ...... 
C. Gardocki 19-32 59.4 6-7 7-11 4-8 2-6 52 ... . ................. _ .... -.......... -.-· ..... -.... ,., ............ -.......... ·-···-· .. -·---·- .. _......... -· ........... - .............. ·-· .. ·-
CLEMSON 19-32 59.4 6-7 7- 11 4-8 2-6 52 
Opponents 10-16 62.5 2-4 6-8 2-4 0-0 48 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net .. . 04........ ........ ..... ................... ... ....... ... ... ' ...... .. .. ... _ . •. ... ...... .•.. - ............................... . 
C. Gardocki 45 1924 42.8 66 1 38.2 ..................... -.-..................................... ·---··--.... ·-................................................................................. -·-.... ···-· ............ -.. 
~:.-~~Y.!.e ...... - ........ ·--·· ~ ........ ~.1 .~ ..... _. 3~:9_ .. ·- _ .... ?.?.·-···- .Q .......... ~-8.:9 
8. Campbell l 24 24.0 24 0 20.0 ...... .................. ............................ .... .......... .... ............ ....... ......... .................. ...... .•. .... ........... . ... -............ . 
TEAM 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 
~ ....... -.................................................................................. -.................................. ·-········ .. ·····--·-··· .. ··-·--·· ... --......... . 
CLEMSON 55 22S9 41 .1 66 1 37.2 
Opponents 69 2781 40.3 6 1 2 36.4 
, 
,. 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ~: .. M·~5~·;i·e1···-·-........ ,.2·· ......... 6.i -·······-42-····· .. ;-04·-·-·-·~,,··-·-...... o~o·····-· .. ··4 
._ . .....,_ .. _ .. ___ .. -·--·----··- ·--·----·--·· .. ----
J. Hatcher 12 40 50 90 10-83 7 .5-58 2 . ............................... -............ -............... _ ..................... -.... --.. -· -·--· ... -............................ _ ...... -· .... .... .. .. -
D. Brewster 11 49 40 89 0-0 0-0 1 ---.. ···---........................................... ·-··-···--····---· ...................... --···------·-.......... _ ........... _ ....... - ..... . 
M. Drag 12 32 46 78 12-45 1-9 1 ····-·-·-------.. ·-.. -· ...... -~. ·-···--·---·-···-···-.. --·---·-·--
L. Kirkland 12 38 33 71 9-65 5.5-62 2 .............................. .............. ....... .. .. . ...... .. ... .. .................... ___ ...,_,.. __ ........... _.... .......... ........... .. ........... _ 
G. Beasley 12 39 27 66 1-2 0-0 3 
... ............ -............ -................ _ .............. -................. -.......................... _ .................................... _ ........ -.. .... - ··-·--
J. Lott 12 39 23 62 0-0 0-0 7 
... ·--·----........ -·--.. ·-·-· ... ·-·"···-· .. ··-···-··----· ·······-···---... ·--···--·· ...... ._ ....... ··-
~.:.~~.~.~!.'.9..~.9..~ ...... ,. .. 1 ~ ·- .. ~~.... ~.~ ........... ?.~ .. " . ~ .1 .? , ......... !~:.?.._ .. _. 0 
D.Woolford 1.i 45 16 61 5-18 1-8 15 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG 
-·· ....... •• ..... • ............................ __ ....... .... ••••••••• •• •• • ................ ••••• .... - •••• > -··· ...... .. 
G. Beasley 3 27 9.0 O 18 
. ...................... _ ........ ·-····-·· ..... · .. -·····-······· ....... _ ....... - .......... _ .... - ........................ _ ........ __ ....... -......... -·----··-·-··· 
R. Charpia 3 25 8.3 o 22 ---·-··-.... ··-·-·-···-.. ··-.. -··-····-·· ··-.. ··-···-...... _..__ ...... -.. ··-··· ..... -......... - .. -....... , -
D. Brewster 2 68 34.0 1 68 
.. ••••••• ................... .. .............. - ......... ~ > ... ............... ....... • .............. -· •••• .... ....... • ......... _..... ·-· 
V. Hammond 1 29 29.0 O 29 ·-···-........................... , ........................................... _ ...... _ ......... ..._ ........... -... ···--·····--···-.... ____ ., .. _ ..... ___ .,....._ .. ,..., 
L. Kirkland 1 22 22.0 O 22 
·•- ._,....., .... _....., • .,..., __ •-oo••••• .. ••·-••·-· ,.. .. ••••• ......... _....,, ••••·- ·--·---··- -•-r - . .....,...,.... ..... , _ .. ...,.. 
D. Davis 1 o o.o o O . .............................................................. -..... -........ _ .................................. , . ·--··· ................ _,_ .. ···---.... - ... ... 
J. Lott 1 0 0.0 O 0 .............. -........ , .................. _ ....... -... ·--.. ··-·········· .. ····· ..... ····· ............... -.............. _ ....... _ ....... - ..................... - ...... _ ... ,._. 
D. Woolford 1 O 0.0 O O .............. _____ ._ .. _. .... - ......... - ... -···-.. ·-·---·-·---.. ---.. ------···--·-- ··-·---
D. Mariable 1 O 0.0 o o .. ............................. _ .......................................................... _ ....... -.... ······--· .. .,._ ........................ -...... _, .............. _ 
A. Nunn l O • 0.0 O O 
............... u• .. •••••••---•,.._••••--· ... -••••••-oo••-•••••• ..... •••••-•••••-..... •••••-·--·•·-••· -·-•-••·.__--...... - ..... .._ 
CLEMSON 15 171 11 .4 1 68 
Opponents 4 2 0 .5 0 2 
PUNT RETURNS PR ---... --··-- --·---"· ..... Yds Avg TO LG -·- ·- -· ..... ______ ··---- .. - _ ........... .... 
D. Woolford 29 192 6.6 0 31 
.. ....... - ......... ,. •••• .. -• ................. .., ...................... _••u•• .. •••••.._ ........ .,._••• ... ..,..__.. ......... - ... ••••-••••••--·-••---••••-•·••-• 
J. Lott 10 72 7.2 0 31 --···-·-··· ... ·-··· .................. -····--···-···-······ .. ·---····---· .. - ·····--···-· .. ·---···· ............ -........... --... - .. -
J. Henderson 1 5 5.0 O __ s ·---·-------·-··--.. --. ·-----·---·· ---·-·- ·-
TEAM 1 0 0.0 0 0 ........................... - .............. -................... _ ............ _............. . ........ _, ... -.... - ...... ....._ ........... -............ -.. ,._ .................... _, 
CLEMSON 41 269 6.6 0 31 
Opponents 25 215 8.6 1 76 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TO LG ............................ ___ ..... -.... ···--··-.... ··· .. ··· .....  -........ _ ..... - ..... ___ ........... - .... - ........ _.. .... _ _.. ..... - ..................... -.. 
J. Henderson 9 207 23.0 0 51 
··---·--·----- • ._._._, ......... --......... V .... --·-·- ............. _, - ......... •• ·--- ... " - - • 
W. McFadden 16 324 20.3 O 32 ..... .. ......... , ...... --··-· - ... _ ......... _ ............ _. .. ............ .. .... _. -··-- .. ... .. ..... ., .... ~ 
T. Allen 2 7 3.5 O 5 
.... ..... ·--·--···-...... _ ................ _ ..................................... -.. ..... _ ...... _ ...... __ , ...... _ .., . .._ .. ....__ ... _ .............. _ .. _ 
CLEMSON 27 538 19.9 0 51 
Opponents 64 1237 19.3 1 96 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts 
.............. ---· .. --... ---.. ·u--•••-·-.. - _,.._ ... ·--·---••,..,..• ·- ·-• .... - ,. -·•-.. • --·-·--•- •- •• 
T. Allen l O 10-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 60 ......................... -···--··---··-·· .... ··-......... -................ -................. __ , .. ·----··--.... ··----.......... - ............. . 
C. Gardocki O 0-0-0 19-32 1-1 0 58 -·····- .. -...... -....... _._ .... - ........... -... - .... -..... .-....... - ..... .._.. ·-···- ........ -----···-... ·-
T. Johnson 8 8-0-0 0-0 0-0 1 so 
.... ·-·····---···---·· .... --··-.. -··-----· .. ··-... ···--- --· .. _ ... _.. -····· -· ··-
R. Williams 6 6-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 36 ........... _ ·······-· ............................ --.... - ............ _ ............ -.......................... - ...... __.. .... --.. ...... --······---..... -... 
R. Seyle O 0-0-0 0-0 35-38 o 35 
.. ---····-··-·····--····-......... -···-··--· -.. ···-·---··--· .... -.--..... -... ----···--..... 
G. Cooper 5 2-3-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 
" .. ••-·"•" ............. __ ... _ .. •••-• ....... -., .• .,. ......... .,..-...... ·-•••-·--· ·-----·---.. -•o .... __ ,.. •• 
J. Henderson 4 4-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 24 ···-··--··--··· .... ..... ... ... . .................................. -............... -··-..... -.. ............ _ .................... - ...... -........... _ ...... _ ... . 
C. James 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 ......... ·-··-···•-..-····--·····-··· .. ·· .. ···--............. - ............... -... .... ___ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ........... - ... ·--·· 
R. Hooper 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 
........... --- ··-- ... . ...... -········---·-·· ·----···.. ·-···-···-· ....... _._.,.. ·-· .. ·-- ...... -.......... ····-·- ...... -
D. Brewster 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 .............. _, ........... .. ................ ...... ........ .. . ................ ·····-···· ....................... ·-·--··-------·-···"'·"- ..... . 
K. Jennings 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ·····-··· ....... --...... - ............. _ -··-···-----····-···-,,_ ....... .__ .... ..._-...... -···---··--·--· ... -···-c. Davis 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ............. -··· .. -· ··- ·-· .. ·· .... .... ........ .. ... ..... ·-_.., ... -...... ·-··-·-....... -................ -- ····- -
W. McFadden 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 .. ............. .............. ... . -·· ... .. .... - ···-· .. ···-- ... . .. ., ...... -· ..... __ ···-·.. . ...... ·-· 
J. Kubu o 0-0-0 o-o 1-1 o_ 1 ........ _ ................ --.. ·······-·· ........... --............................. ·-····· .. -····--······--........ __ ........... _.. ·-·-
CLEMSON 41 33-7-1 19-32 37-40 1 342 
Opponents 18 6- 10-2 10-1 6 15-1 6 2 1S7 
Clemson Opponents 
Date Opp~·~·~·~!J~~Y..~.~l.. ........... ~:~ ........ ~~!?..~~.. . ..~.!!~.~~.~ ........ ~.Y. .. ~~ .......... ~.l?. ........ ~~.r. .......... X~! ..... ! I?. .............. ~ ............ ~ ...... -... ~ ...... ... Y~~···· .!~ .......... ~.~ ....... X~.! ................. E.~·-·· ... ~~·~·- ...... X.~~ .... ! .~ ............ ~·····-·· ···~-······J·-···· ..... X~s .... !? - p~- ... Y~s 
~:~ .. ·····- .... Y..lr.~~.~.~.~ .. !~~~ .............................. ~ ................. ~:?.. .......... !.!.~.? .. ~ .. ~ ......... _~!..~ .. -·-···-.. ~·~ ............. ~~···-·· .. ~~.! ....... -~ .. --........ ?. ......... ~.! .......... ~ .............. ~.~ .......... ~ ......... _.~?. .. _ .... ~~~ ......... _ ...-. .3·~·--·-·· .. ~-~ ........ -... 9~····-·-·!.... .. _ .. !.?.. ....... 3~ .. --.~--) .. !!. .. - ~ ...... - ~.? __ 3.!.~ 
9-1(!. __ furman._. ______ w 23-3 80,620 3,3 16 51 234 2 s 12 o 82 o 63 316 15 51 140 o 7 18 o 61 o 69 201 
9-17 Florid a State (10,12) L 21 -24 85,576 3,4 17 S4 207 2 8 25 O 157 1 79 364 15 29 127 1 18 28 O 241 1 57 368 ................... , .............. , .. .. ..... . ..... , .... ... . .................................................................................................................................................................................... _............................. .......... . ........ -........................................................................ _ .... _ ...... ,_ ...... __ .... _ ....... -.......... -...... -.... . ·- .... . ..... _....... -- ........ ·-··- ........... ·--· .... "·-··---· .. -· -----
~=?~ ........ ~.~.! .. §.~':?.~~~.?..I.~.~.~ .......................... '!!.. ..... -....... ~g.:.~-~···--·····~~.!.~-~.§ ...... -.. ~ .. ~!.) .. ~ ............ ~2-........ -~.?. ........... ~.~J ........ -.~··· .. -··· .. -·~···-·····~-2-·-·--9.··-··-····~}.] .......... ] .......... -7.?. ...... -?.?.} .. _ .............. 39. .... _ .... ~~-···· .... ~ .. ~~ .......... Q ......... -~.?. .. _ .... 31·-·-··-~ ....... ~Q.~--···~ -..... -~~·-·-·~.?..8 
10-s .. *atVir9inia W ._ 10-7 42,000 11,12 18 61 293 o 5 8 .Q__ 73 1 69 366 16 38 195 o 10 23 1 85 1 61 280 
10-15 * Duke (22,NR) W 49-17 83,356 11, 11 22 65 388 5 4 14 0 14S 2 79 533 21 20 S4 0 22 51 4 251 1 71 305 
,·0=29·······;··a·t-wake .. F~·;;;t··-....................... w .............. 3a=·2-;········-· .. 21~300·········,·s~·;·a·······-·-24·-········s-6-····-··-j"4_9 ....... _4···········--1······ .... ,.1 .......... o ............... 9a .......... , ............ 1i··-····44 7 2.?__ ... 44 1 5 5 o . .-].~- 19 _Q,·-···-·E!. 3 63 3 83 
11-s *N~th ca.;;una w- 31-14 78 369 11_20_ 29 69 336 3 9 14 1 164 1 83 500 12 24 109 1 11 24 1 a2 1 48 191 
I I . . . .. ................... - .................... - ... , .•• _........ ··-· .................... , ..... -.. .. _,. ... .• __ .. ---· .. ... .•. . ···--· .... .• 
~ .... ~. ~ i~ ... ~=.~~ ·~=I.~ ...... ~i ....... ~.!?. ..... _ ............ ?1. __ .... ~ -........ ]~ ........ l .......... ?) __ .... ~~ ..... J __ .... ~~ ... 1 - .. ?5- ... ~§ 
11-19 SouthCarolina (25,NR) W 29- 10 84,867 15,15 23 55 225 3 13 26 O 192 O 81 417 ... 16 32 116 O . ..!.!.--~~---! .. 141 .. J.. ___ . 62 257 
~~ ........ ~ ... ? .. 9..~.\~~.9.~~ . .t~.g.~..9.). .. ~==-~  ...... ~=-~:TI~~= ... ?.~!.~.?. f ... .. .. ~.~;.) ~...... .. .. ) .. ? ........... ~ ........... J.~.?. ......... ~_ ......... =.?. ........... ~5=~= ...... :?.?. .......... ~. .. ...... ~.~ ........ ~~ ..... .............. ).? ---· .. 4 ~ ........ ~-~.§ ....... q... _ ... 1.9 .. f..4 1 . 1 38 o 6 7 254 
* -ACC game; S - Orlando, FL (Citrus Bowl; Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 490,502 (81,750 per game); Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants - Miles Aldridge (ILB), Bill D'Andrea (OT), Wayne 
Bolt (TE), Jack Crowe (QB), Tom Harper (AHC,DL), Woody Mccorvey (WR), Bill Oliver (S), Chuck Reedy (RB), Larry VanDerHeyden (OL), Tommy West (OLB). 
------------------------------------ -------- --»WA->*"4 
ClemsonTtaers,com --- 32 Bowl Appearances 97 
98 
Team Stats Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
CU Opp. • RUSHING G Car Yds Y /C TO LG Y /G 
-·•n-· , ••-u , ••-••• -••• ••-••••-·-• •-•• •• ·--". ••-n••-••• uoe UU•••• __ ,,,._. • ,_,,...,,,.., •• • -• ,,.,. •••••••••••u o,ouon • •n••• •• .. -.••••••••• ••••••••••• •-••••• •• ••••••• ••• o ••••• .. ••-••••••••• •• ,,,, .. ,, ouo ••-•••••• 0010 ••• ,ou,, ••••••••• .. ••-•••••••••• •••n•••• .... •••••••••• •••, ••• •• •••••ouo,,, not •••••oooou, o • 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4S61 3184 J. Henderson 12 178 848 4.8 7 45 70.7 
Total Plays 873 746 
Touchdowns 43 16 
Yards Per Play 5.2 4.2 
Yards Per Game 380.1 265.3 
.... ..... ._ .................. _ ...................... --·· .................................................... u ..................................................... ·-·· ................ . 
RUSHING YARDS 2841 1159 
Attempts 678 367 
Touchdowns 32 7 
Yards Per Carry 4.2 3.2 
Yards Per Game ·- 234.9 96.6 -..... ---· ·---·-··-----· .. -· ...... ··-···-·-·--···--· .. -- -··-----.. --.- .. ,., .... --............ -............... ,.,·--···-
PASSING YARDS 1720 202S 
Attempts 195 379 
Completions 117 185 
Had Intercepted 6 21 
Touchdowns 7 8 
Completion Percentage 60.0 48.8 
Yards Per Attempt 8.8 5.3 
Yards Per Completion 14.7 10.9 
Efficiency 139.8 89.5 
Yards Per Game 143.3 168.8 ......... ._ .................. ,·-····- ·-····---··-····-····-· .................................................................................. _ ................... _ .................... . 
PUNTING YARDS , 213S 2522 
Number of Punts SO 69 
Average Punt 42.7 36.6 
Net Punting 39.3 31 .9 
--•••....,-•'-'-•._•.__ __ •...._ .. _..._ . .,._., ... -•-••-••••-·oo•-• .............. -.. ................................... ..., •.• -• .... -•••••-••-•~••• .. ·•••••••• .. • 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 3S4 171 
Number of Returns 36 16 
Average Return 9.8 10.7 
,. . ._._ .. ~•·--·-·--·-·-••-........ _ .... -.. ..... _.u-.•. _,. .... .. _.,.. ....... .,,. ... ..., ............ ••••••• .... ••••••••• .. •• .............. - .. •••••-.. ••••• 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 318 16 
Number of Interceptions 21 6 
Return Yards Per Interception 15.1 2.7 
...... - .. ·-·-···-·-·---.. ·--··· .. --··--· .. -........ .._ .... _ ...................... -... -........... -·-· .. ··--··-···· ................ _ ... __ ......... .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS S81 1390 
Number of Returns 26 58 
Average Return 22.3 24.0 
.... _._,. ...... -............................ _ ..... _ ... _.... ..... _ ....... -·····---···-··· ........ -... ·-····-.. ·-··-.. ·-·-.. ·-····· .. ···· ... ···-···· .. ·-······-
f I RST DOWNS 253 179 
By Rushing 161 79 
By Passing 80 87 
By Penalty 12 13 
First Downs Per Game 21.1 14.9 -........... ··- ..... _ ... -·· ··--· ... ..... ... - ._ .................................. ~ ................................................. -....................... . 
PENALTIES 67-S12 54·439 
Penalty Yards Per Game 42.7 36.6 - ··-·-- ·---........ _ ...... _,........ --··-··- ·--· ····-.. --.. ···-·· ...... -.,.,. .................... -... ·-·-.................... -... ·-··--········ 
FUMBLES-LOST 16-9 29-17 ....... ..... .. .. .. ·-................... --............. _ ........ -........ .,.. ................. -................. ,_ ......... _ ................................ -. 
SACKS 26-209 12-104 -···--.. ....-.... -··---·-··· ... --.... - ... .._ ......... _ ..... _ ....._.. .. _ ... -.. ........ _ .................................................... _ ........... _ 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 89-187 
47.6 
61 -169 
36.1 Percentage .. , .. ·---··---......... -·· ·- .. ··-··· ... --... . ........................ -.............. -........ ,._ ......... _ ..................................... _ ....................... . 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 7· 13 4-16 
Percentage 53.8 25.0 -·- ·-- ·-· ... ·-··---·· --·----·--·-···--·-····--···--···· .. -·--·---··-.. --·-·········· .......... __ ..., 
TIME OF POSSESSION NA NA _ ........ -... •· ..... . .... _ ....... ----·· -----.... -..... ··-·· .. -····· ..... -...................... -..... ·-··· ·-·--··· .......... -·-··· ··- ....... ···-....... ·-·· .. --· .... . 
POINTS 368 138 
Points Per Game 30.7 11 .S 
··-·· .. ······- ...... ·-·····--·-.. --··-·- ·---·----..----.. -.. ·-··-.. -····-···--·---· .......... - ..... -·-··-......... -....... _ .._ 
FIELD GOALS 22·29 9·1 S ........... _. .... -· ,.... . ........ -····-··----··--··-.......... _ ........................................ _ ................................................ -.. -........... . 
PAT (KICKS) 42-42 15·1 S 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot -··-·· .. - ........... _ ..... _ .._ .... _ .... _ ... - ....... ,_ .... _._ ..... -··-··-····---··--.. -.................................. -... ·-·· .. ··-
CLEMSON 102 109 73 84 368 
Opponents 30 33 54 21 138 
••-"'•••·-•••• .. ••---•••••••• •••••••••-•·-·--•·•••••-•-••••--••••• .. •••••u• ... ••-••·••••-••••-.. •••••o•• .. ••••• .. ••••-••••••--•••••••••••••••• .. -• 
T. Allen 8 124 613 4.9 10 73 76.6 
,,,,, ... uoooouoo•••••uo,ooooooooo••••••••uoooo•uo,,,,000,000,ooHnouooo •••••-••••••••H••••••••••••••••••uuoo••••••••to•o,•••uuo••••••••••••••••••·••too .. oo••••• 
W. McFadden 11 112 452 4.0 6 39 41 . 1 ....................................... ···-··· ....................... -······· .. ·· ................. ····-····-···· ................................... ······ .......... -........ . 
C. Morocco 12 81 295 3.6 3 27 24.6 
••••oo--..•••••••--·---••••-•••••-••--.. •• .. ••••••• .. u•u-• .. -•••-•--••••·•••-••-•••-•---·-•••-• .... • .. ••-• .. ••• .. •••••-•• .. •••••,..•••••--
T. Kennedy 12 30 184 6.1 2 30 15.3 
··- ........................ ····-............... h •• ····-.......................... "' .................................. - .................................. ••••• .............. .
R. Lawrence 6 36 140 3.89 2 17 23.3 .... ·--............ -.......... ··--····-· .......... ····· ... _ ···---........................................... ---··· ................... ' .................. _ .... .. 
D. Cameron 11 40 83 2.1 1 20 7.5 ..... -·---·---.. ·-· --··· ........ _ ....... --·-··-···-·..-.·--· --· -............. -·---·-........... _ ............... ,_ .............. _ .. .. 
J. Hall 12 10 64 6.4 1 22 3.3 
•--HH•• •••• • .... ,.. .. •• •• ••••oo --•• -oo•• • oooou••oo., oo'" ... ., • "••" oo••oo • ••••• .. oo oo•oo••-• ••• • o, U• • ••• ••• ""•oo•oo • • .... ,. •• •• oooo • " ... , .. - • •• • 00 •• • • o,o, •• '*" 
M . Carr 7 17 45 2.7 O 9 6.4 ····---···" ··--................... -.................................... -.................. --····-······-·-· .. ·-............................... ······ ................................. . 
D. Bolin 4 8 34 4.3 O 11 8.5 
·-·······-···· .. ---·--· .. ---···---·-· .. ·----··-·-·-··-·---··--·--.. ·--··-···---...................... ·-·-·· .. ···'" ....... _ ..._. 
C. James 6 16 31 1.9 O 1 o 5.2 
...... _ ........................................................... u ................................. - ..................................... u ...................................... .. 
R. Blunt 2 1 O 24 2.4 O 12 12.0 ......... _ ... -... -................. _ ....... -...... -............... _ ... -............................. -.... -............................ -........................................... .. 
R. Eaves 2 3 13 4.3 O 7 6.5 
..... __ ....... -.. .. _. ____ .. ___ ·---------·---· .... -.. -..... ···--·---·--··--··-·-··-··-.. ·-.. --.. ··--· .. ···-·-
R. Demps 2 7 12 1.7 o 6 6.0 
...... __ ............................................... __ .......................................... _ .................................................................. u .............. .. 
G. Cooper 12 4 2 0.5 O 1 O 0.2 .......... - ............... -........ -.. -.................................... _. ___ ····-··---······ .................. -... ····-···-...................................... _ ....... . 
D. Thomas 12 2 1 0.5 O 9 0.1 ....... ·----··---......................... ___ ·--------... _..._ .. ___ ........... ___ . ____ ............ _ ... _. __ 
CLEMSON 12 678 2841 4.2 32 73 234.9 
Opponents 12 367 1159 3.2 7 30 96.6 
PASSING G C·A-1 Yds TD Co/o Y /G Eff. . .. _ ................ ·---· .............................................. ····--··· .................................... --.............................. ········· ...... ··•·•·· ... -
C. Morocco 12 79-134-2 1131 6 59.0 94.3 141 .7 -..... - .......... -....... -............ --.. -..... -............................ -.. -.................. -... ····--·-................................. -.. , ............. . 
D. Cameron 11 32·48-2 435 O 66.7 39.5 134.5 -·-·-......... -........... ._ ........ --··· ···-··- -·-· .. ·-.. ·--····· ......... -.. -·.--.... -.... _ .............. ____ ..... -...... -................... - .......... . 
M . Carr 7 4·8-1 46 O 50.0 6.6 73.3 ......................................................................................... -.......................................................................................... .. 
T. Allen 8 1-2·0 66 1 50.0 8.3 492.2 ·-·--. --· .. -................................. .,. ....... -............ ··-··-···--·· ................. -.................................................... ··-··········· ........... . 
R. Lawrence 6 1-1-0 42 O 100.0 7.0 452.8 ...... ...,. __ _... .......... _..., ........... _ ..... - . ..,.-.. ·-··--··-·· ................... -....................... _ ...... -... ·--·-............... -............. _ ............... _ ... 
C. Davis 12 0·2-1 0 0 0.0 0.0 ·200.0 
.......... - .............. - ............. - ..................................................... ,. ............... -u., ....................................................... - ...... .. 
CLEMSON 12 117-195-6 1720 7 60.0 143.3 139.8 
Opponents 12 185-379-21 2025 8 48.8 168.8 89.S 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TO LG Y /G ........................................ --............... -................... _ ............. -.......... -.............. ·--···· .................................... _..,_ ............ _ . 
R. Fletcher 12 35 556 15 .9 1 3 7 46.3 ...... --_.. .... _._,_ .............. _ ...... --.......... ·-····· ·-.......... _, . ., ·-·· ......................... _ ................. ·-· ··-·-........... -........ .. 
G. Cooper 12 29 504 17 .4 4 66 42.0 ···-···· .................................... -....................................................................................................................................... _ 
W. McFadden 11 11 131 11.9 O 26 11 .9 .... ---. ............. -. .............. -.. -............ -· ......................... .................... _ ..... _ ................................ ··-···· .... -............................. .. 
$.Fields 12 12 101 8.4 1 15 8.4 ....... -.. ··-···--- ... ~ .. _ ......... ··"·-·----·--··· ....... ···-·-···-·-·-····· ... _ .... ,-..... -..... , ...................... -.. .............................. _ 
D.Thomas 12 8 105 - 13.1 O 17 8.8 ........ ~ ....................... .,. ......................................... ·-··-·········· ........... -................................................................................ . 
C. Davis 12 7 106 15.1 O 28 8.8 ········---····-·-··········· .................................... -......... -... -.. -............................................... _ ... , .......................................... . 
J. Henderson 12 5 97 19.4 1 41 8.1 
... ....... - ...... •---•-·••••oo ............... u·•-............. - ................. •••••• .. ••••• ....... _ ... "'"-·•-•"• ............... ,. ... ,..... .,, ·-• .. ••u .. ••·•••••••-•• • 
T. Allen 8 3 38 12.7 0 17 4.8 ...... .............................. _ .................. -....................................................................................... -....... -............................... . 
R. Spector 1 O 2 33 16.5 O 20 3.3 ............................ -........... -................... _ ............................................................................ -.............................................. . 
F. West 7 1 13 13.0 0 13 1.9 -..................... _ .................................. -......... -........... -....... -....... -.................... _ ..,,_ ........... -. ·-.............. -....................... . 
S. Lewis 6 1 12 12.0 O 12 2.0 
• ..... .., .. u.•ao•••._.,.. ........................................................................................... .,.., .. ,. ........ ...... ,. .................... uoo• .. •oo••oo .. . 
T. Kennedy 12 1 9 9.0 O 9 0.8 .... ,-..... -..... -............. -.......................... _ ....... __ .,,_···-·····-········ .................... -.......... -........ -.............................................. . 
R. Blunt 2 1 8 8.0 O 8 4.0 ·-·-.. · .. ·-··---·-·--·-·--·-·-· .. ·-·-···--·-···-.............. -·--·--·----- ............. -..... -....... - ... ·-·-···· ...................... -....... . 
T.Gibson 10 1 7 7.0 O 7 0.7 ... ... -.......................... ·--···· .......... ""' ... -...................... ~ ............................. -·· .. _ .......... _ .. _ ··-.................................................... .. 
CLEMSON 12 117 1720 14.7 7 66 143.3 
Opponents 12 18S 202S 10.9 8 81 168.8 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
...... -.................. ·---... -· .... ...-.............. ,. ....... -....... _ ....... ·-· ........ -·· .................................................................. ·-· ..................... . 
(.Gardocki 22·29 75.9 10-10 2-5 10·13 0-1 49 -······-·-.. ·-.. - ..... -.... -.-.-............... ____ .............. -......................... - ........ _ .............. -. . .......... _. .. .., ......... _ ................... .. 
CLEMSON 22-29 75.9 10-10 2·S 10-13 0-1 49 
Opponents 9·1 S 60.0 2·2 4-S 3-8 0-0 43 
PUNTING P Yds Y /P LG HB Net 
····----·········· ................................... --............................. u ................................ - ................................. - ....................... . 
C. Gardocki 48 2062 42.9 63 O 39.4 
•-••••·----.. •-••• .. --•••••n•••••• .... ..,. ..... _ .. ••••••• .. ••-•••••••--........ --. ......... ----•••••••• .. ••••••••• .. •• .. ••• .. •••••• .. •• .... • .. •••-•• .... • .. -•• 
J. Kubu 2 73 365 38 0 36.5 ··-----··-···· .. ·-····· .. --········ .. ·-·--···--......... ~ .... ····-·-··-···-· .. -· .... -............. __ ................ -...................... . 
CLEMSON SO 2135 42.7 63 0 39.3 
Opponents 69 2S22 36.6 54 4 31.4 
• ' 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
.. -................................. ._ ........... __ .................................... ..................................................... . ............. . 
D. Brewster 12 59 41 100 4-5 0·0 9 ................ - .. -.................... .. ... ---.. ··-.. ··· ......... ..... . .. 
L. Kirkland 12 38 39 77 9-70 6.5· 64 7 .................................................... 
J.Johnson 12 29 39 68 2-13 2-13 2 . .......................................................... , .... ........................ ... .. ............. .. .. ......................................... , ... . 
E. McDaniel 12 32 30 62 3-4 0·0 5 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG 
.. .............. -.......................................................................................................................... _ ................................................ . 
R. O'Neal 8 96 12.0 0 55 
D. Davis 3 -5 -1 6 ............ ................... -...................................... . ....... _...... ... ' ...... .. 
L. Kirkland 3 47 15.7 -............................................... _ .......................................... ·-····· ................. . .. 
J. Henderson 2 21 10.5 ...... -... -..... -.... _ ................... _ ... h--.. - ............... -·-··- - --··-·· ·-- -
E. Geter 2 56 28.0 . ......................................... -................ ,...................... ..... ..... ..... .. .. 
0 7 ........ .... . .......... , ......... . 
1 47 
.. ........ _. .. .. .. _..... . ........ .. 
0 16 .............. . .... 
0 30 
W. Simmons 1 73 73.0 ....................................................................... -.......................... ........ . ..... , .... ...... ..... .. ......... .. 1 73 ...................... ... . ... 
J.Lott 1 17 17.0 h•-····· .. --.--............... ~ ....... -··-·--· -· -- .... ·--· ·--·-··-·--.. -· ...  
D. Brewster 1 13 13.0 .......................................................... ' ······ .................... .... ... ........ .. 
CLEMSON 21 318 1S.1 
0 17 
..... --·-·-----.. --· 
0 13 
•• I ................... •• 
2 73 
Opponents 6 16 2.7 0 16 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds ............... --........................ -........ -.................................. _.......... .... . ...... . Avg TO LG 
J. Lott 27 226 
......... ... ... .. .................. . 
--·-.............. ·--·--.............. ·--·-···· ............. -...................... .. .. . 84 0 so 
D. Davis 5 40 ................................................................ .. ........... ... . ........... . 8 0 0 16 
M . Belton 2 SO 
' .. ... .. ........... . 
25.0 0 25 .. .............................................. -............ ............ .............. ............. ......... .. .... ........................................ .... .. 
K. Jackson 1 32 32.0 0 32 ·····-..... -...................... -.................... --......... _ .... ·-.................. -... -. ·-·-·--· ....... . 
R. O'Neal 1 6 6.0 
··- ... .. .. . ....... . 
. ...................................................................................................................... ' 
T. Mauney O O 0 
0 6 . .... .. . .... 
1 0 . ....................................... _................................................. . .................................... , .... . 
CLEMSON 36 354 9.8 
. ................................. , .... .. 
1 so 
Opponents 16 171 10.7 0 40 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TO LG ................ --.... -....... ................ ... .. .... ~ .. . ._.............. .... ........ ...... . .. .. 
D. Thomas 12 249 20.8 O 39 ................. ................... .................... .... . ... .. . .. ..... . .. .. . .. 
J. Henderson 7 188 . ..... -....... _ .. __ ................................................. _._ ............ , .... .. 26.9 0 45 
G. Cooper 4 103 
.... .. .. . .... -... . .... , .. ............ .. . 
-............ -......... -.............. -......... _ .......... -... ·~· ........... -. ..... . 25 8 0 29 .. . .. .. 
M. Carr 2 35 ........................................................................................... 17.5 0 20 . ... .... ....... . .. ..... . ... 
C. Davis 1 6 
•-••••••oo••• .. •oo••••-..••• .. •••oo•••• .. 00••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••·-•• •••••••••••• 
6.0 0 6 
CLEMSON 26 581 
............................. .. .. .................... .. 





SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC ............. ... .. .... .... ..... .. .. ... . ... ....... .. ... ......... . .... .. . . .. 
( . Gardocki O 0-0-0 22·29 41-41 o ................ ............ ... ........ .. ............... ,. ..... , .. ....... .. ... 
T. Allen 1 O 10-0-0 O O 0·0 O . ....................................................................... -......................... . ............................... _., ............ . 
J. Henderson 8 7-1 -0 0-0 0-0 o .. ... . ..... , . ...... ... ............. .._............. . .. _. ' .. . . .. .. ... ·- .. _ .... . 
W. McFadden 6 6-0-0 0-0 o-o o 
4S 
90 




36 ........ . ................................. ,......... ......... ... .... .... .. '.. .,........ . "......... . ......... .. 
G. Cooper 4 0·4·0 0-0 0-0 o 24 ............................................................................... _ ................ , .......................... ..... ....... . ............. .. ........... _ ... . 
C. Morocco 3 3-0·0 0-0 0-0 O 18 
.................... ,.., .. ., ............ •O.•oo•- ••" ,._ •••••-• ••-•oo _,. ... 
R. Lawrence 2 2-0-0 O·O 
. .. ... . .. - . ........... .. .. . 
0-0 0 12 ............................................................. , ...... ' ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
T. Kennedy 2 2-0·0 0-0 
.. ................. .. . .......... .. 
...................................................... -........................................... -.............. . 
0-0 
00 
D. Cameron 1 1-0-0 .............. ..-................................ _ .. _ .......... ·-····· ' ...... -· .. . 0-0 
S. Fields 1 O· 1 ·0 0-0 O·O ......................................................................... ............... . .... .. 
T. Mauney 1 0·0-1 O·O O·O .. -..................... ·-·-· .... ~ ....................... -.................................................. ... ... .. .......... . 
J. Hall 1 1 ·0·0 0-0 0-0 
. ........................................ --..... ,. __ . -·~··--·····--.. •·· ............... ·-·-·-·--· .. . ... . 
R. Fletcher 1 0-1-0 0·0 0-0 
0 
1 .. .. . .... .. 
0 
0 . .......... , ........... ' 
0 .. .. .. 
0 ............. _ .......................................................................... _.,................... ... .... .. .. 
W. Simmons 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 








L. Kirkland 1 0·0-1 0-0 O·O O ·-·---· .. ······-·-··· ·--............... -............. _ ..... -..... ··-·· -·-- ....... - ... -.............. _ . ... -
.............. 
6 
6 C. McGlockton 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 ..... . ....... -.... ........................................................................................ .. .. .............. .. 
J. K1 1bu O 0-0-0 0-0 1-1 ....... - ......... _ ........... ·-······-·· ......... -........................... -........ ····-····· ·--............. , -
CLEMSON 43 32-7-4 22-29 42-42 
0 
0 1 ................ -........... . 
1 368 
Opponents 16 7-8·1 9-15 15-1S 0 138 
. . • •Z r 
Clemson Opponents 
.Date ·-···-~ppo~_e'.'~J ~~~~.~)-·····- .. ~ ~·~·- ... ~~~~~ ....... A..~~.~~.: .... h, ~.~ .. ~~ ....... ~-'?-...... c~!..h ....... X~.s .... Tl?. ........... ~ ............ ~ ........... 1 ............ x~~ ..... !~ ........... ~.~ ... x~~ ................. ~.~··· .... ~a.~. X~.~ ..... r~.. . ..... ~ ..... ~ ........... ! ........ Yds TO PL Yds 
9-2 Furman W 30-0 80,508 12,NP 21 60 155 2 14 20 0 166 0 80 321 3 30 31 0 3 11 1 27 o 41 S8 
9· 16 ~ Vi r9.i ~.~~I e.~.h h .... -...... _ ... '!'!. .... .......... ~7 :.?. ,. ..... .... ~?, ~.? ~ ....... z~~ ............... ~ }_ ........... ?..?. =· .. ~-~.? ......... ~.. ........ ..~ ....... ~ ...... ::Q ...... : .... ~~··· ...... ~.. . .... ~.f .... ~~.Q ................... f.? ........... ~~ ........... ~~ . ·~ .. q... .. 1.~ ..... ~~ ~-~I~~~6q·-····oh·-· 70 -·243 
9-~~ 3. ... -~ ~~-ry!~-~.~-...... -................ - .. ~ ·-···· ... ~.~:.! ........... ?.?..~.~.~.} ...... -... ?, .~ ...... h ...... ~ ~ ........ h.~! .......... ~~~ .......... ~ ............. ~ .... - ... ~.~ ......... ? ............. ! .~ ......... ~ ........... .?.~ ........ ~.!.~........ . ......... !.~ ........... ~.?. ........... !.~~ ......... ~ ................ ~ ......... ~~··· .... o ......... ?..~·· ........ o· 63 2 o s 
9·30 *at Duke L 17-21 22,600 7,6 20 54 257 _ 2 7 14 1 _J_0_4 0 __ 68 361 _29 34 157 1 24 43 S 262 2 77 419 
-- ----- ·- --···-·- -······ 1 O· 7 .. * Yi rg i n~.a. .. .... h··--···-···· ~ _ ..... .~ ~ 2~... ... 8.~!~~.~.... .~ .. ~!.~.~ ··· ...... ~.~.-....... ~.! .......... ~.~~ .......... ~ ... h ...... ~h~ .......... ~~ ........ ~h ......... 3.~.~ .......... ~ .......... ~~·--···~.?.~... . ............ ~. ~ ........... ~~ ... h .... ~.~ ......... ~ ........ .. ).~ .. .. -.~·~· ....... ~·-·· .. 2 48 2 s 9 3 02 
~. 0- ~.~ .... * G ~~~.~~-!.~~-···-·············· ... L ................ ~.~ ~~--h·-~.!.~.s ?..~ ... - ~.~.~ .. ~·········-~h~-··-h~.~h·····-·h~h~.~ ......... !. ........... ~ 1 .. h ...... ~.~ .......... ~ ...... __ ~6.~ ......... ~ ............ ?.] ........ ~!..~ ................... !.?. ........... ~.?. .......... !.~~ .......... ~ ..... h ... -~ ..~ ........ ~~ .......... ~ .......... ~h~.~.... ..~ 7 2 3 85 
10-21 *N.C.State(12,12) W 30-10 81,569 16 S6 192 2 8 1S O 92 1 71 284 21 23 67 1 30 S6 3 297 o 79 364 
10-28 * ~a-~~-For.~s!. .... _ ..................... '!'!.. ··- ... ~4=.1.!?. ... --. .?.~.fh~.~.?.. h ... ~.~ !.~-~··· .... h.~?--....... ?.~ ....... ~.l~ .... -... ~····-·· ... ~.?.. ......... ?~ ......... ~ .......... ~.~?. ......... ~ ......... ~.~······ ~~~ .. ··-··· ......... ~.~ ........ ~~ ...... 1.~~ ....... ~ .h .. --.. ~ .~ ......... ~.~ ......... ~ .. ···--·· 182 ~ ........ 61 324 
11 ·4 •atNorthCarolina W 35-3 44,500 21,18 28 70 332 S 8 15 0 142 0 85 474 S 23 ·6 0 12 22 1 120 o 45 114 
1 2-30 .. ? We.~ ~ .~Q.i.~ia ... -··- .h. W...... , . ..?7. :?. _ ....... ~2, 91 .. ~ ... . ... l~t.~.~h .... -···~·~····· .h ... ~.! ........... ~?.?. .... _ .. ~ ............... ~ ........... ~ .. ~-····· .. ) ............... 2-1. .......... Q .......... .?..? ......... ~~ .................... ~ .. ~ ...... ~.~········ .. ~.~ ~ ........ g .......... ~.] .... _ .... ~.?. ........ 1 · .... ~ .. ~.?, ..... o s 6 h-· i 3 7 
* • ACC game; $ -Jacksonville, FL (Gator Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance· 472,901 {78,817 per game}; Head Coach - Danny Ford; Assistants - Miles Aldridge (ILB), Bill D'Andrea (OT}, Way.~e 
Bolt (TE), Jack Crowe (QB}, Tom Harper (AHC,DL}, Woody Mccorvey (WR), Bill Oliver (S}, Chuck Reedy (RB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OL}, Tommy West (OL8}. 
, 
~"----------------------------------------------------
32 Bowl Appearances - CJemsonTlgers.com 
~if;;\'. .' ' 10-2 Overall, 5-2 ACC, 6-0 Home, 3-2 Away, 1-0 Neutral, 10-2 Day, 0-0 Night : , , , ::;_/;'.: ;.;, ~,r-_,.j:j;J:~' · '"L~w-~· 
• ~" 1/· • 1/ ~- ,,, ;-..-
Team Stats 
CU Opp. ·-· ····-· ................ -.... --···--·U-H•••- -··· ... •-•••••••• ............. HHO-................................................................. U•O•••-•oOU•o•OOOUO 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4265 2630 
Total Plays 882 747 
Touchdowns 38 11 
Yards Per Play 4.8 35 
Yards Per Game 355.4 219.2 ··-·· ..... ·- .. ... ·•·•· .................... -......................................... -.. , .................... -·························· 
RUSHING YARDS 2956 848 
Attemµts 
Touchdowns 
Y~rds Per Carry 














Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 
















148.5 .. . ..................................................................................................................... 
PUNTING YARDS 





Average Punt 43.7 37 5 
Net Punting 38.3 32.8 
........ , ••••••. ,, .. , •••••••-•••u•••••••••u•••,.. ,,, ... •••••••••••• .. •••••• .. ••••• .. •••••• .... •••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••ou•••••••••••••••••••oo, .... ,,, .. ,,,,,, 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 422 323 
Number of Returns 52 34 
Average Return 8.1 9.5 ................. ..... ................ . .. ....... .................... . ................................................................................................ .. 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 181 3 
Number of Interceptions 16 5 
Return Yards Per Interception 11 .3 0.6 
......................... .. ................ . .................................... ,,0 .. , .............................................................................. . 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 627 131 O 
Number of Returns 29 51 
Average Return 21.6 25.7 ................................................. , ............................ -....................................................................................... . 










First Downs Per Game 18.8 13.3 ...... ... .. .... .............. .. .. ... . ' ............................................................................................. .. 
PENALTIES 78-643 58-402 
Penalty Yards Per Game 53.6 33.5 
••. ..... •. • • ... .._............. .......... • ........ u.-. ........... u. • •• _ ........................ _ .. .. 
FUMBLES-LOST 21-12 2S-18 ............................................................................................ ·•········· .......................................... . 
SACKS 43-285 18-85 
... •••••••••--••••••••oo•••••••••••• ....... H ............... •••••••••••••••••• ................................................... ..... ........................ _ ....... 000000 • 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 78-193 56-177 
Percentage 40.4 31 .6 
• •• •••• ••••• •• · .... , '"••••••· .... •••••••••••• .. ••• u• ••• •• ..... ,, , ............ •••••••• .. •••• ...... ,. ..................... ,,.,,. ............. , •• , ••• , • ., .. .. 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 7-13 3-6 
Perce n ta 9. e . _ ........... -.... -........................................ ?.~.:~ ........ __ ........... -.?.9.:Q 
TIME OF POSSESSION NA NA .. . ...... .... . ...................................................................................................................... .. 
POINTS 333 109 
Points Per Game 27.7 9.1 
• .h ..... ...... .. .................................................................................... -.... • ................... . 
FIELD GOALS 22-28 11-15 ... .. . ....... .. ........................................................................................... , ................................................... .. 
PAT {KICKS) 33-33 10-1 0 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot .... ............... .. ....................................... .. ................................................. ........................................ -......... . 
CLEMSON 81 85 69 98 333 
Opponents 37 26 20 26 109 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G ·-·-···-·-·····---·--·---···"··-···· ............................................................................. -·····-·····-·-···-·················---·· 
R. Williams 11 178 941 5.3 8 51 85.5 -·-·-·--·-····· .. · .... --·--·-··--·-·· ··---· ··-···-· ··---··-··--·-··· .......... ,._ ··-····-· ·---·---· 
R. Harris 11 84 373 4.4 3 30 33.9 .......... __ ., .... _ .... _ .... , ................. ..... ........ ,....... ....... ...................... .. ... . ........................... -....................... .. 
D. Cameron 12 125 361 2.9 4 25 30.1 -................................................................... - ·····-········ .. ·····•··· .. -......... -....... ._ ............... -.................... ·-···----· 
R. Blunt 10 77 274 3.6 3 18 27.4 
.. -··---·--·-··-· .. ··-·--·-- --· .. -·--··-· .... --···-· .. -·--· ···-·-·· .. ·-·-.. --···-· .. --···-· . -· ... ·-
H. Hall 9 60 263 4.4 2 2 29.2 ................................................................................................................ .,. ........................ --................................ . 
D. Witherspoon 1 0 42 261 6.2 1 81 26.1 ·---... · .. --··-·-·-······-····· ....................... ····· ........ ······ ....... -· .............. -... ··--···· ................................................. .. 
T. Kennedy 9 44 186 4.2 1 23 20.7 
··---··--···-·-········-·-------· ···-·- --··--- ......... ·-··· ···-··-·-··-.. ----
L. Ryans 12 14 105 7 .5 0 33 8.8 ................ ·--··-·· .. , ................................................................. -........................ -......................................... -....... . 
P. Caputo 8 15 62 4.1 1 9 7 .8 .................................. --.... ····-·-................ -............... -................. -............ -.............. _ .......... -.--... ··-······--··"· 
R. Moncrief 8 14 49 3.4 0 8 6.1 -·---- ··------··--·-·-·--·--····---·-- ·--···-·----
J. Mclees 12 2 32 16.0 O 29 2.7 ....................................................... -................................................................................. ·-··-·····-·--·· .................... . 
D. Thomas 1 0 2 21 105 0 19 2.1 . ····--··· ........................................................................................... __ ....... ·-······-······ .......... ._ ................ ····-·······-· -
R. Demps 2 3 14 4.7 O 8 7.0 ··-· .... ··-···--·--·-·· .. ·· ·-·--·· .. ·-···-·-· .. --.... -·-·-·-·--.......... -··-------··------···-· ... ...-.............. ... 
R. Lawrence 3 3 6 2.0 O 4 2.0 ....................................................................................................................... -............................. ~ ............... _ ....... . 
G. Burk 1 3 5 1.7 O 3 5.0 
••••-• .. ••••••• .. ••••• .. ••••••-.. ••• .. •• .. •• .. •••••• .. •••••••• .. ••••••••••••••• .... ••••••••••• .. ••••••••••-•••• .. ••••••-·-• .. •• .... ••u•-..••oo•••••••• .. ••••,.. .. ••••• .. ••••••• 
R. Eaves 1 1 3 3.0 O 3 3.0 
·····-·· ............... _ .......... -.. ,-·--··-···--.. -········---···· .. ··-·--- ... ·······--··..._-......... -... - .... ·-·-··-· .... -· ... -.. -
CLEMSON 12 667 3186 4.4 24 81 246.3 
Opponents 12 402 1334 2. 1 S 36 70.9 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. .. ......................................................................................................................... -........................................ , ........... _ 
D. Cameron 12 92-194·5 1185 7 50.5 98.8 108.6 ............. ······-·-··-···. -·· ............................... _ ............................................................... ·-···· ............. ·-······ ....... ···-··· .. 
R. Moncrief 8 8-20-0 123 O 40.0 15.4 91.7 .............. -··----· .............................. -.......... ···-.. ···-·--··-·· ... ·-.... _ ......... ,, ............. -. .. ··-·····-··---··- ....... _ .. -··-··-.. --
J. Mc Lees 12 1-1·0 1 O 100.0 0.1 108.4 ........ -......................................................................................... -............................................................................ . 
CLEMSON 12 107-21S·S 1309 7 49.7 109.1 107.0 
Opponents 12 167·345-16 1782 S 48.4 148.S 87.0 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G . ........................................................................................................................ _ .............................................................. . 
T. Smith 12 34 480 14.1 2 34 40.0 .......................................... _ ...... .._ ............. _ ..... -.................. _ .... _ .................... -.......... _ ................. ···-· . ···- ....... .. 
D. Thomas 1 O 21 309 14.7 1 37 30.9 ...... ...................... ........... .. ............................................................................................................................. . 
S. Fields 12 13 121 9.3 O 16 10.1 
••••••• .. •• .. ••• .. • .. ••--•••• .. •••••••••••• .... •••••••• .... • .. •••• .. •••••• .. ••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••l .. •••••••••••• .. ••••••• .. ••••• ....... •••••• .. •••••u• .... •••• .. •-••••• 
L. Ryans 12 12 113 9.4 1 40 9.4 ... _...... ........... ................ ......... ...... .... ...... .. .... _ ...... _ ..... -. .... ---··· ···-........................ _ ... ··-·-·--· ......... .... ........ . .... .. . 
H. Hall 9 6 91 15.2 1 38 10.1 .................................................................................................................................. _. .............. -......................... . 
D. Witherspoon 10 6 69 1 1.5 0 56 6.9 . ....................................................................... _ ................. _ ...................................................................................... . 
R. Harris 11 6 60 10.0 2 28 5.5 ..................... ,_.. ............................ _ ..... _ ................... .._ ........................ _............ .... ...... .......... ........ . .... -........ _, 
R. Blunt 1 O 5 38 7 .6 O 11 3.8 .............................................. , ............................................................................................ _ .................................... . 
J. Davis 8 2 23 11 5 O 12 2.9 ..................................................................................................... -......................... -.............................................. . 
T. Kennedy 9 1 4 4.0 O 4 0.4 ...... -...... ............ .......... ...... ..... . ........................................... -.............................................. , ..................... .. 
R. Williams 11 1 1 1.0 0 1 0.1 . ..................................... _ ..... ..... .. .. , ...................................................................... ·•···••· " .............................. .. 
CLEMSON 12 107 1309 12.2 7 56 109.1 ....................................................... ··-· ....................................... -........................ ............. ·-····-···· ........................... . 
Opponents 12 167 1782 10.7 S 60 148.S 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
....................... 04 ...... . ........... ...... ..... ....................... ........................ ........... ._ ....................................... .... - .... ...... . . .... ·-··· 
C. Gardocki 22-28 78.6 8-8 7-9 4-5 3-6 57 ...... ·-······-··· ··-·--··-- ·-.............. .. ............................... _.... -···---· ............. ·--···-·· ... -. ... -.... · .. ····-··-···-·-· .. ·--
CLEMSON 22-28 78.6 8-8 7-9 4-S 3-6 57 
Opponents 11 -1 S 73.3 3-4 4-4 4-6 0-1 45 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ............................................................................................................................................................. ..,. .......... -.......... . 
C. Gardocki 58 2580 44.5 78 1 39.3 .......................................................... _., ...................................... -.................... ,,. . ..................................................... _ 

















Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU E:··M~·is-~~·ie'i'·--.... --·,·2 ............ 1.s···-···34 .. ·-··· ;·og··-··u·;·i~·s-3-·--··,:,·3 ..- ..... _2 
..... -·-----·--- ····--·-·-.... - - ·-·-· .. -- -- -··-··-··--·--·-.. -... - ...... ··-
0. Brewster 12 49 36 85 6· 19 1 ·4 1 ............ ... ... .... .. . ..... _ ............. .. .. . -· .......... . ....... __ , .... . .. ... .... .. ·-.. ..... ... .. .. - . 
R. Bodine 11 42 36 78 14-47 5.5· 32 1 
v:··H·~·;;;·~o~d .............. ,.2-........ -ii5·-·· .. ··33 ..... __ .69 .. ~ ..... , .. :i~·75···-· .. ·a:s:63 ........... ·o 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG -····-······ .. ···-· ...... --···· ... -,. ....... ..._ ......... -................................. _._ .............. -................. ·-··---.,._, ....... _,_. .... . 
D. Davis 6 32 53.0 1 30 
--··-·-~··---··--··----· .. ·-- - ·---···-···--·-··----·--· -·---
A. Nunn 3 115 38.3 3 55 r: .. M·~·~~·e·Y. ·· .......... · ··· ~ ... ,. .. ........ ·-·, 3 ...... --.. ; i:o .. ·-·· .. ··-·o·-· ...... ·--··· 13 
.................... -.. ·-··- .. -····----····--·-····-· .... -..... ..-.. - ...... -·-· .. ··-··-· .. ··-·-.-.... - ........... -........ -
E. McDaniel 1 10 10.0 0 10 -··--·---................. ---··-··---··-·--···----.. ·--··--·-- ·-- ··-·----
J. Henderson 1 8 8.0 O 8 
.. .... -...... ___ .... ___ .................... -........ ... . .............. ---.................... --··.. - ..... ·····-····· ................. __ _ 
C. O'Brien 1 3 3.0 o 3 
.......... -................. - ............... ---····---······· .. -····· .... -.................... -... ·-···-·· ....... -····---····-·--··-·--·· .. -· 
N. Brown 1 O 0.0 o o 
.. .. --·-··-··--···-· .. -· ... --..... ._ ... ---·-·-.. ···-- ····- ........ _ ...... ··---····---·-· -·--····--·· ..... 
J. Johnson 1 0 0.0 O O . ............................ _, .................. ____ ,........ .... ... .................. ...... ....... .. ... .. ~,., .. _ ....... -........ ·---··· 
W. Simmons 1 0 0.0 O O 
••••"'·-···-.,-• ..... _ .................... _. ...... - ........ _ ...... - ...... ._ ........ ,.,.. ..... •••-••• ••••-·•·----,.-·-·•••·..,.-••n••--•••••--••••• 
CLEMSON 16 181 11 .3 4 5S 
Opponents 5 3 0.6 O 3 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG ----···· ... -.. -·-· ···--.. · .. ··-···· -· ... ··- .... -···--............ ···-· ····~ ·-··-·····-·-·· .. - ....... 
D. Davis 32 229 7 .2 O 27 ............ ___ ................ -......................... .., ..... __ ...... _ .... -·-.. ···-··· .... . ..... ....... .. .. ...... . ..... . 
R. O'Neal 13 109 8.4 0 30 
.. ...................... ._..._ .... ·-·····--··· .......... "'··-'"·····--·-·····-.. ···· .. -·····-···· .. -·._.. ... _ .............. ·-···---··--··-·- ····-
J. Henderson 5 46 9.2 o 1 S -----.. ··· ... ·--··· .,._ ....... ·-----···-·-.. ---····--···-····-.. ·· --.. --. .. .............. ,. ........ ·-··· _............. --
0. Brewster 2 34 17.0 O 17 . .............. __ ........................................................... -........................ ·-··--·--· ...... ·--·· _ .......... -....... . ..... --.. ···••· -
M. Belton O 4 4.0 0 4 .................. -.................. - ... ·-····-..................................... _ ........... -..... ...................... ...,._ .................. -····-····· ................ _., 
CLEMSON 52 422 8 .1 O 30 
Opponents 34 323 9.5 O 79 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG _ .............................. -...... •. .. .. ........ .. ···--····-.. --.-....... , .... ---···--····--·-· .. _ .. ,.. __ .. ··- .............. _ ..... . 
D. Thomas 11 333 30.3 2 98 .... ............ .... ... . .................................. ·-· ...... -...... .... ... .. ··--.. ···- ··-····· ........... ___ .... -· ..... .., .. . 
L. Ryans 8 162 20.2 0 28 
••• .. ••-••••u .............. ••••••••••••••• .. • .. •••••• .. ••••• ... ._,... ......... ..._.u••••-n•oo-... -••••••-•••••.,.-•••o.--•••._._••••oo.._oo ..... _,. •••• .. "u•••••--
E. Geter 6 111 18.5 0 21 ... . ................... ... .... ..... ....... - ···-- ................ -··· -· ................... , ................ _ .. ....... ........ - .. 
D. Witherspoon 2 11 5.5 o 8 .. ..................... -.......... -............................. , ................. -....... -...................... -· ···-··--··.. - ...... .. ........... ..... ' 
T. Mouzon 2 10 5.0 O 6 
···········-.. ··-··· .. ·-·······"········ .. ·······-··· ........ ·-··""·-·····--······ .... ··-·· .. ···-····· .. · .. ····-····---··-···-····· ................ -
CLEMSON 29 627 21.6 2 98 
Opponents 51 1310 25.7 1 87 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts .. .................. _.... ..._ .. ............. ·-· .. ...... .. ... ... .. ... ...... ....... -· 
C. Gardocki O 0·0-0 22-28 30-30 0-0 96 . ............. --......... _ ................. ·-·· ............ ~ ... .. .. -............... ··-·····-- ... _ ........ --· ...... ·--···· .. .•. .. .... . 
R. Williams 8 8·0-0 0-0 0-0 1-1 50 
• ...... - .. . ·-·--····--·--·······-·· .. - ................ ,0•••··-......... ___, ............................ _._ ............... _ ....... _ .............. _ •••• __ .... _ .••• ._ 
R. Harris 5 3·2-0 O·O 0-0 0-0 30 ·-..... -........................ ,,_ .. , .... __ ...... _ .. -.. --. --···· ..... ·--·- .. ··-- -·- .. .. 
D. Cameron 4 4-0-0 0·0 0-0 1 ·3 26 
• .............. - ........... ••o•••• .. •• ..................................... -••••-•·-·•ooo••oo .... .-. .......... ...... . ... ~-•• .... .,., ••••--·•-• ,.., •• ••• 
R. Blunt 3 3·0·0 0-0 0-0 0-0 18 .............................. , __ .................. .,_ ..... -......... - ....... --............... ·-·····-· .. ····· .... , ........ _ ...... ..._ ....... _ .... ..__ .... _ ..... . 
D. Thomas 3 0· 1-2 0-0 0-0 0-0 18 ..... ·-··---···-··-···· ................ - .... ··-··· ..... --......... ._ .. ··--....... - ····--·· ... ...--, ........... ·--·-·-· .... .. 
H. Hall 3 2· 1-0 0-0 0-0 0·0 18 . .......................... _ .......................................................................... _ ................. -......... _ ...................... --· ....... . 
A. Nunn 3 0-0-3 0-0 0-0 0-0 18 
·-··· . ......................... ·-·····-· .............. -.--...... - ............. - ••• ...._ ......... ...,_ •• ,._ ................ _ ••to-.>'O•••"-•· .. ····-·---..... -·. 
D. Davis 2 0-0-2 0-0 0-0 0-0 12 ···-·---,· .. ·-····-· .......... ·--···--···· .. - ....... ·-·····--·--····-·--· ·-· .. ·--·- - ............... __ ._ .. _, -.. 
T. Smith 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 12 .. .......................................... .,. ..... -... · .. --....... -............... --............. _, .................................... _ ....... ·-···· .. _ .... __ .,. 
T. Kennedy 1 1-0·0 0·0 0-0 0-0 6 ··--·····-............................. -.................. - .... ..._ ......... _._ .. ...,._ ..... --........ _,._ ..... _ ..... _ ................... __ , ..... _. 
D. Witherspoon 1 1 ·0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 6 
.. ........................ _._ ... , ........ . .......... .... . ........ _ .. __ _........ .. ..... _ ........ ·--·--··-· ..... _···-·· .._ ..... -·-··· 
P. Caputo l 1-0-0 0-0 0·0 0-0 6 . ....... _ .... , ................................................ __ ........ - ........... ···h-_.. ....... -·-···---····-· ..................... ..,_... _.. ......... • .. 
J . Mclees 1 1 ·0·0 0-0 0-0 0-1 6 ............... -,,. ................ ·-·····--······ .. ········-···--·-···-··-···-·"'-······-··· ............... -............. _ ..._  _,, .... --... ···-
L Ryans 1 0-1-0 0-0 0·0 0-0 6 ..... _ ....... ·--· ..... -.... -.... -·- - ·-- ..... --... ·-·-.. ·-· _.., ...... - .. -·-· ..... .. .. -·--........ ·-·· -·- ...... 
E. Phillips O 0·0-0 0-0 3·3 O·O 3 .............. --..... ·--......... _............ ....... .... ..... _ ..................................... ·- ...... __ .................... ···-· ....... .. 





24-7-7 22-28 33-33 2-S 




Date Opponent (AF}..~.~A) W-~ .... .. S~o~~ .... ~.~~.~.~.: ...... ~.~ .. ~~ ........ ~.~ ........ ~~!. .......... Y~~ ..... !..Q .. ........... ~ ........... ~ .......... -'-· ........ Y.~s .... !.~ ........... ~l. ...... Y,~~ ........ ........ F.~ .. . .. ~.~.~ .......... !~.~ .. .. ! .Q .. _.. ~ ...... ~..... I Yds !.~ ...... . r.~ .. Yds 
9-1 Long Beach State W S9-0 74,250 10,NP 21 65 330 6 7 12 O 88 O 77 418 S 27 -16 0 9 2S 2 73 0 52 57 ... ........... . .......... ·-.. ·-···· ............................................................................................................................. -................................................ -.............................. _ ......... -......... .,. ........ -................................................................................................................... _.... ..................... __ ... . ......... --.. ...... _._ ..... ·---··-· .... . ...... ,...,._ .... _ -·· ···-· .... --. 
9-8 * .atVirginia(14,13) ____ L ___ .. __ 2:-~0 46,800 9,10 18 46 181 1 12 31 0 123 0 77 304 19 42 213 1 13 28 0 145 1 70 358 
9-1 S * ~ t .~ a ryl a.~9 ...... . ........ '!!..... . ........ ~ .. ~: 1.?.. . ..... } ~t.~?.:?. ......... ~ . .9.l~~ ............ !.~ ........... ~.~ ........... ] .. ~.? .......... 9-............ ~ .. ~ ......... ~:?. ......... .9. ...... _ .~.?.~ ......... ~. ... . .. ? ~-.... --~~.~. ....... . ..... 1 ? ...... -.... ~~... ..... .~~ ........ -1_ .... _].~. _ ... ~-~ . ··-· 3 --· .. __ 2~? ........ !...... ..? ~ _ 3 ~. 2 
9-22 AppalachianState W 48-0 77,716 17,1 9 15 S3 389 5 4 16 0 104 1 69 493 10 42 31 0 11 28 1 90 0 70 121 
••• ... .... • ••· •oo••• ...................................... __, ........................................................................................ - ........... -••••oo .. •••••• .................. -•oooo••••t000-•"' .. •U•-•OO-••oo .... , ........................... n .... ,,. ..... - •• - ............. ..... •-•• .. -••-oooo--•oo• .. --,.00 _. •. .,._. .. ••••----••-oo .. _, ....... ••oo•t.• __ .. ,.•-• , ....... ._ ·-• - " ••• ....... .. _ _, .. ..__ •• ,.-• ._ •• 
9-29 Duke ·--·-- W 26-7 81 ,066 19, 18 22 59 345 1 6 12_ .!._ 66 ... ~ . .2..~-- 411 __ _ 1S 27 72 0 15 30 2 146 0 47 218 
1 0-6 G ~ o rg I~. ....... . .... '!!_ ................ ~~.~.~ .. ........ ~.~r.~ ..~! ... ...~ .. ~!.~.~ ........... ~.~--........ ~ .......... ~-~~ ........... ~ ............... 5-.......... ~.~ . ...... ~ .. -........... ~~ ....... -~ ........... ? ~-..... ~.~~···-··.. ...... ... ~ 30 ... . 8.~. o._. ... 7- ...... ~~ ·-_ ~ ~.~.. , ... o 5 3 1 31 
19-1 .~ -~ .. ~.!.~ e.9-.~9}~_!.~.~~ f].~!.!.?.~ ........ ~ ................. ~.~.:~.~ ............. ~ i9.~.~ ..-..... !.?.!.!~ ............ ~.! ............ ?-~ .......... ~.~.9. ........ -~- ...... ---~ .... -.... ) ..~ .......... ~ ... -.......... ?.~ ......... 9._ ....... -~2. ........ ~.~~ .................... ~ .......... ].? ... _ ....... ?..~ .... _ } .... _ .. ) .~ .... E.... J... _.) .~ -·~ .. 49 _ ~ 1 ..~ 
10-20 *atN.C.State W 24-17 46,500 22,22 20 48 144 1 14 26 O 182 1 74 326 20 40 107 1 22 26 0 221 1 66 328 -
10-27 *atWakeForest W 24-6 25,317 19,17 20 46 194 2 14 22 1 189 O 68 383 13 37 58 O 15 27 1 142 O 64 200 ...... ·-···"' ·-· ...... . ............................... ·-··· .......... ........ .. ............................................................................. -.............................................................................. _ .............................................. -.................. -...... _ ... , ..... --· ............ ·-- ... .•. ... -· ···-.. ··- ···-
1 .. 1 -3 . * .. ~!?!t~ c~ r.~!.1 n.~ ... (~.~!~.~t .... ~ ................. ~.~:~ ........... ?..~.!.~.~.~ ....... -~.~.~.~.!. ........... ~.! -..... -.~·~·-...... ~~~ ......... ~ ................ ~ ...... .J.?._ ..... -~ .............. _6~-·-· o --·····~ .... -.~~.~ ............... _J ..~ ... - .... ~.8 ........ _ 1 !_ .... ~-·- . ..!! .. ·-~2 _ ·-·~·- 157 ·-~ ... ·-~? 197 
11-17 South Carolina W 24-15 83,823 17,15 14 58 242 3 3 7 1 59 0 6S 301 16 3S 85 1 11 30 1 163 0 65 248 
1-1 - S Illinois W 30-0 63,154- 14,11 18 44 148 O 16 23 0 157 2 67 305 14 33 59 0 18 36 2 185 0 69 244 
• -ACC game; s. Tam·p~,'FL.(Ha.i1 .~i"i=~~e ·s~;i~·Noi;·;"·Hom~ .. g·;~~~ i·~ b~'id;··~fficiai· h~·;:;:;~-~tt·~·;d~·~c~·~·41·s~·;·1s·(·79;·, ·96p~/~j'am~f; .. H;;ci-c~;~h-: K~~ .. H.~tfi.ei·d~.A~slstants -Wally Ake (ILB), Larry Beckman (OT,TE), Larry 
Brinson (RB), Les Herrin (DL), Roger Hinshaw (OLB), Rick Stockstill (QB), Bob Trott (DC), Larry Van Der Heyden (OC), Richard Wilson (WR). 
·--------------------------------------------------------------·-
c1emsonTlaers.com 32 Bowl Appearances 
99 
100 
~----~~-~·'"',,,• '-, • ' • ,,, '.,. ',.,,, M" . ~ ~ ~ .,. ~;>,,,, :---.: ' '•' :-., ' ' ' ' , , . . : . /• './. ,. •/./ ' :., .· ~.•?,>~ :~ ' ~ I\ ~~~ ~~~,, :~ ,, ·, , - ,- , . · . · 9-2-1 Overall, 6-0-1 ACC, 6-0-1 Home, 2-1 Away, 1-1 Neutral, 8-1-1 Day,'1-1 Night · · · .. __ · · ~-!;i< ,,;;;};' :;:@I~~~--
Team Stats 
CU Opp. .......... -... ··--··-·--........ _._., .. , __ .. ,.-... ·-···-··--"···-................................ -..................... _, ____ ,., .................. -................ _,,, .. -.. 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4836 3271 
Total Plays 918 793 
Touchdowns 38 21 
Yards Per Play 5.3 4.1 
Yards Per Game 403.0 272.6 
-• ... ,, __ _, ,o ... --••uuo ,,. • ••-• • "-••••••••• • •-••• ·--u -•••• _n, • _.,.,, .. •••••••• 00000,,•o ""' •• •••••• •, • ••• •·-••••••O•••••• •••••• ••-•o• •, •• •••, •••••• •• - _, 
RUSHING YARDS 3019 733 
Attempts 658 402 
Touchdowns 29 7 
Yards Per Carry 4.6 1.8 
Yards Per Game 251.6 61.1 ·····--··---·--· .. -·--··-···-----···------···-·-----·----·-·-·· .............. _._ .. _,, ___ ···-·_. ........... _ 
PASSING YARDS 1817 2538 





Yards Per Attempt 













Efficiency 1142 110.0 
Yards Per Game 151 .4 211 .5 -·--· .... , ...... -... . .... . --·-·· .. -·.. .. . . .. ··---................ -............ _ ............... -.... -... ... .. .... . ............................ _ .... ·-· ............ .. 
PUNTING YARDS · 2159 3443 
Number of Punts 59 89 
Average Punt 35.6 38.7 
Net Punting 33.0 32.4 ···--···--.. ·····-···--................................ ,._ ......................... _ ....... -..... _ ................ _ ....... -.............. ~ ................................................ -....... -......... . 
PUNT RETURN YARDS S55 210 
Number of Returns 49 23 
Average Return 11.3 9.1 
.... ••••-•• .. ••......,.,...•••••• ........ ...._ .................... ...._ __ _. ..... ..-.-.......... --·-••• .......... - ................. ._ •• ,._ .................. u ........... ..,._ .. , •• _ ••• ,_ ............ , 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 39 S8 
Number of Interceptions 9 11 
Return Yards Per Interception 4.3 5.3 -...................... _ ..................... -...... -....... .....,., __ ............ _ .... _ .......................... -...... -...................................... -............... -.............................. .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 623 1082 
Number of Returns 31 53 
Average Return 20.1 20.4 -····-· .. ····--·-···--.. ·····-·-· ... -..... ·---· .. -···-····-····-· ... ··· .. ···---· ...... _ ......... -............. -... ··- ····· ....................... ·-····· 
FIRST DOWNS 253 170 
By Rushing 166 54 
By Passing 79 106 
By Penalty 8 1 0 
First Downs Per Game 21.1 14.2 ........ , ..... --........ _ ........ _ ....................... .._ .... -..... -............................................... _ ................................... _ ........................... .. 
PENALTIES 61-553 69-503 
Penalty Yards Per Game 46.1 41 .9 
......... _ ....... --.... .... .. ____ --- ...... -........ .. .. -.. ·-· .. ·-·--.. ..-.... - ..... -........... ____ ·-·---··--···- .............. -.. · .. -· .. ···-·· ... 
FUMBLES-LOST 36-18 23-10 .............. u.-.--.............................. - .... '. ·-·· ... ..-............ -·· .................. ., ............. , .............................................. ·--................. -........ .. 
SACKS 43-301 22-136 -................... _ .... _ ... , .... - .. - ..... - .... - ........ " ........ -..... -....... -...... ---........ ___. ................... _ ..... -... ···-····-................... -... --
TH IR D-D OWN CONVERSIONS 69-181 54-190 
Percentage 38.1 28.4 
,.. ••• .,. .. , ...... ., ... , •••• ,...., .... ,,..__•••• ., .. _.,._._... ••••• .. , •••-• •••• ......... , .............. ••••••• .. ••-••••-•••••· .. ••••• .. •• ............. u•• • •• ..... _. ....... .. 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 13-17 6-11 
Percentage 76.5 54.5 ... . .. - ... -·· ....... -· ............ ·-···--· .... -....... -. ·-......... -... .. .. ·---·· ...... ·--· ... -................................... .. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 32:49 27:11 ···--···-· ..•. ....... . ... -..... ... .. ........... -................... -.............................. _ .................................... -...... . 
POINTS 317 185 
Points Per Game 26.4 15.4 
... ·- .... ..... - .. • .. --.................................. - ••••• 0 ........ _ •••• _.,_...... .• • ......... - ........ '"' .................. , ...... _ 
FIELD GOALS 19-28 13-23 
.. , ... -··· .... _, .. -................... -........................................ -.................................. -.................................. -...... . 
PAT (KICKS} 32-36 20-20 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot -......... - .......... ·-···----··._.. ......... - ....... -... .......... -..... _ ... ._. .......... ...-.... -......... -........... --···-.. -···· ................ _ ........................ .. 
CLEMSON 55 108 66 88 317 
Opponents 51 48 32 54 185 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
, RUSHING G Car Yds Y IC TD LG Y /G 
t ........... ---··-................ .._ ........... - ................. - ................. - .................... _ .......................... - •• - .................................... - ... -...... ............ .. 
i !3:._~unt -··-···-.. ··--~I ___ !.~~--·--..?.~.?-........ _ ..4:~ .. ---~ ... -.~~--........ _?.~.:~. / 
R. Williams 6 82 585 7.1 3 56 97.5 
, 
................................ __ .... .. .. ....... .... ... .... .. . ............................................................... _ ................................. -.................. ................. ·--· 
R. Harris 12 1 14 524 4.6 9 59 43.7 ··-· ···-· ................. _____ ........................................................... -.......................... -........ __ ·--· .. ·· .................................... ·-···--............. .. 
D. Cameron 12 127 458 3.6 5 62 38.2 ·--.... -·--·· .. --··--·-.. ···--·-.. -.................................. -....... - ........ --..... -.......... - .... ·---... -.. -.... - .......... _._ ...... --.. 
R. Moncrief 11 32 183 5 .7 2 34 16.6 .......... -................. _ ............................................ .__ ........................... ·-............... -... --··-····-· ....... -............................................................ .. 
D. Witherspoon 1 O 35 125 3.6 2 1 4 12.5 - ...................................... _. -·-· .......................... -.... ·.--... - ..................................... __ .............................................. -· ·-···· ............. .. 
!::_~a n~--······-·-....J.? .. ___ .... I.~-... __ !]i ___ ···-·-~·9 ... ___ .. !._.-.~.?.-··-··-···J -~ 
D. Bolin 7 24 108 4.5 1 15 15.4 ........................ -............................... _ .... -.............................................. --··· .... __ ..................................................................................... . 
H. Hall 9 27 83 3.1 O 11 9.2 .................... -····-.. -··-.............. -............... -........ _ .. _.,... .............................. -............ __ ........... -.................. _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .......................... . 
T. Kennedy 11 18 73 4.1 1 30 6.6 --· .. -·-·· .. -·-.. ----.... ·-·----· .. --.. ·--·--.... ·-··------......... --... ·--·-·---.. -· ... ·---
P. Caputo 10 8 20 2.5 1 5 2.0 
................ _ ................. _ ............. - .............. .. - ... 0 .................................................. - ........................................ ' ................................. . 
R. Cassidy 1 1 O 0.0 O O 0.0 -····-· .. --... _ ........................... -......... -....... -......................... -..... ___ .. _ .................................... _.-...................................................... _ 
J. Flesch__ 12 1 -1 -1 .0 O -1 -0.08 ---- -... - ............. _ .... ___ ...... ____ .. _ .............. -.... ----........ _ ............. _ ....... __ ............ __ ._··-·-.................. . 
L. Easton 11 1 -2 -2.0 O -2 -0.2 .................................... ·-···· ..................................... -..... -·· ............ .. -................................................................................. -·--· .... .. . ... . 
CLEMSON 12 658 3019 4.6 29 62 2S1 ,6 
Opponents 12 402 733 1.8 7 S9 61 .1 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. - .............................................. ··-........... ~ .................................... _ ...... _ ..... _ ..................................... -.......................................................... . 
D.Cameron 12 126-226-8 1601 5 55.7 133.4 115.5 
.... _ ....__ .......... - ....... _.. .... _._ .... -... "' .. --·-------·---.. · .. ·--·---... -... -............... ·-·-·····-·-.......... --... -.................... . 
R. Moncrief 11 14-32-2 216 3 43.8 19.6 118.9 
.. ..................................................................................... -...................................... . ..................................... -............... . 
J. Mclees 12 0-2-1 O O 0.0 0 .0 -100.0 -................. -.... -..... -.... ........................... ~ .. -.................. -......... -...................................... _ ........ _,, ....... _ ............................... -..................... . 
CLEMSON 12 140-260-11 1817 8 53.8 151.4 114.24 
Opponents 12 192-391-9 2538 13 49. 1 211 .S 110.0 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G 
... • ............................. _ ..... - ........ _ .... , ........ H ...................... -... • ............... , OOOO••• ................................... _......................... • ........ . 
T.Smith 12 52 829 15.9 6 62 69.1 ............................................................................................................................................................................................ 
. ~: .. ~Y.~ .. ~.~ ...... " .... ,-.... -...... ~.3 .............. ?9. .............. ~.?.~ ............ !~ .. :! ............. ~ ............. ~~ .............. ~.~.:~ 
R. Blunt 12 20 178 8.9 0 25 14.8 
• ··-· .. ••• ............... - .................. - ..... _ .. ··--· ... _. ··- -·· ......... ·-............................................... . . ...... - ................... h ...................................................... . 
T. Gibson 12 14 149 10.6 O 25 12.4 .................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
D. Witherspoon 10 1 3 94 7 .2 0 28 9 .4 
.. ...................................................... _ ............. _ ..... -. _., ........................... _ .............................. ·-··· ..................................................................... .. 
R. Williams 6 6 64 10.7 O 42 10.7 
............ .__ ......... - .. - .... "' ....................................................... .... _.-....... - ... , ....... - ..... -....... • ....................................... u ........... - ........................ .. 
D. Bryant 12 6 98 16.3 1 40 8.2 ......... -.... '. ' ...................... _ .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
R. Harris 12 3 16 · 5.3 O 9 1.3 ····-· .............. -........................... -.............. -............................................................................................................................. _ ........................... .. 
H. Hall 9 3 39 13.0 0 , 7 4.3 ... _ ................. _ ........................................................ __ ........... -... -............ --····-··--...................... _ .. __ ·-.. ----··· .... -................. _._ ... , ..... . 
M. Samnik 8 2 40- 20.0 0 31 5.0 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
D. Cameron 12 1 37 37.0 o 37 3.1 
.... ' ............ -......................................... -............................ ·-............ _ ............... _ ........................................ -........................................................ . 
CLEMSON 12 140 1817 13.0 8 62 1S1.4 
Opponents 12 192 2538 13.2 13 72 211.S 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
-·-------•~ .. •••---••••••----.. .._..._ ..... _.. ________ .. _ ...... -•••u••• .. •--"·-o..._ ........ ,_ ..... ,.._•••••,.. .. •,,..,••••• .. •• .... ••• .. •-•• 
N. Welch 19-28 67 .9 8-1 O 6-9 5-6 0-3 47 .... .. ....................................... _ .... ~ ........................ ··-........ -........ ··-.......... , ..................................................................................... . 
CLEMSON 19-28 67.9 8-10 6-9 S-6 0-3 47 
Opponents 13-23 56.S 3-3 8-12 2-7 0-1 44 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ............................................ _ ... -........................ ···-··--······ ................................................................................. -....................... ............ ' ...... . 
C.lynch 58 2146 37.0 51 1 33.4 ........... .__.. .. _.,..._.,._ ... __ .. __ ··-..................................... -..... -.................................. _.-....... -......... ..... .... ..... ..... ... .. ........ . 
TEAM 1 13 13.0 13 13.0 

















Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU -.............. -.............................................. ._........ ............ .... .... ..-......... _.............................. ........... ......... ... .. ... ..-......... . 
E. McDaniel 12 72 42 114 10-22 0-0 3 
·-·•-• .. _.. ........ _._ ... _. __ .. ., ____ •o• .. _ ... - ·-•· •••·-- ••· ·-.. ··- ·-· .. ·--·· ••• -· ------ _.. .. . ... __ , 
.~.: .. ~.~9-.\~.~--· .................. ~.~ 72 36 108 2 7-1 .. , .~... . 7 -~=6..~ . . 0 
l .Kirkland 12 47 20 67 12-55 5.5-35 6 ................ -.. -............................................... _ ........................... ... .... . ......... . ....................... -....... . ... .. 
K. Jackson 12 39 24 63 4-16 1-6 7 _ ....... -...... -........ -··-·· _ .. ___ , ........ -··- .•. . ... .. ..... - .... . .. ···-·--· ··-
C. McG I ockto n 12 47 15 62 18-61 7-38 2 . ............... , -··- ............................ -............... ......... ... .... . .... , . .... ..... .. ........ .. ............. . 
R. O'Neal 12 42 17 59 0-0 0-0 11 
.. ..... «. ...... - .... - ..................... _ ......................................... -.... ..--······-........ _. .... • .. _....... ••• .. ... _ .. , ................. ·-............. _. 
8. Buckner 12 34 22 56 10-54 5.5-46 1 -·-··-· .. -·--.. -... -... ··-·--·-·..... .. ..... __ . .............. ·-· ... -. ·- .•. ...... ...... . ... . 
~: .. ~.~~PP..~E.~ ............... ~.~.......... 3~. 20 52 5-14 3~-~ 1 ........ ~ 
T. Mouzon 12 35 16 51 2-30 1 26 9 .. .. _ ...................................................... - ................... _ .... -................ ,_...... .. .... .. '......... .. .... ,...... .. .. .. .. . .... . 
W.Simmons 12 36 13 49 11 -60 6-45 3 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG .............................................................. -.... ,_ ......... -................................... ......................... . .......... . ................................... ........... 
T. Mouzon 3 18 6.0 0 12 ·--····---·--· ..... -............ ·----··-.... -·-·-- -··-- . _..... -·-· ... -- .. . ..... -........... _. 
R. O'Neal 2 0 0.0 0 0 . ......................................................................................... -...... .... .. .... _ 
K. Jackson 2 1 0.5 0 1 
...................................................... ••••••••• ....... .,. .............................................................................. ••••••••••• ...... ._-.......... •••n••••-• .. ••• ....... .. 
D. Stephens 1 12 12.0 O 12 __ ........ ___ ..,. __ ........................ _ .. -·-.. -·-··----·--··-.. .... ·--· ·- .... ._ .. --··-- ·--··· ..... ·---.. ··-·· .. 
N. Brown 1 8 8.0 0 8 
............................ ......................................... • ............. ,.... ... 00•• ••• 
CLEMSON 9 39 4.3 0 12 
Opponents 11 S8 S 3 0 37 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG .................................................................. ....................... . ............................. _, .... ,........ .. ....................................... .. 
D. Stephens 29 362 12.5 1 89 .. -... -... .-.......... _. ...................................... ..... --- ....... . .............. ·- ..... ·- - .... ... ..... .... ......... . 
R. O'Neal 15 1 56 10.4 0 35 .................................... -............. ..... .. ...... .. .. ..... ....... .... .. .. .... .. ... . ....... . 
L. Ryans 4 25 6.3 0 7 . ....................................................................................... , ............. . ......................................................................................... , 
T. Jones 1 12 12.0 o 12 ··-· ........... ......... ... ..................... . .. . 
CLEMSON 49 555 11 .3 1 89 
Opponents 23 210 9. 1 1 72 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG ................................................. ' ,. ............. ... . ............ , .... .... . .... . ...... .. .. . . .. 
L. Ryans 14 319 22.8 O 46 
.. ................ " ......................................... ........................................... _.. .... . . . .... . . ..... .... .. ...... .. _,........ . . .. .. 
l.Easton 11 241 21.9 O 36 ............................. ........................................... ··- ................... _. ......... .... . 
R. Harris 3 29 9.7 O 14 ................................................................................................ .... . ...... ........ ... .. 
H. Hall 1 20 20.0 0 20 ................................................................................................................. . ................ -................... _ ........................................... . 
M. Samnik 1 11 11 O O 11 .... .......... ·-···-............................................. -.. -... .._ ... _____ ... -.. -- -···-·--- .. ··-· ................. . 
P. Caputo 1 3 3.0 O 3 ................................................................... ....... ... .............. ........ .............. . .. . . .. . 
CLEMSON 31 623 20 .1 0 46 
Opponents 53 1082 20.4 0 44 
SCORING TO R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts ................................................ -........................ -............................ -- .......................... ................. ........... . ........ .. 
N. Welch O 0-0-0 19-28 31-35 O 88 ............................ .. ............................. _ ............................... -........... . .. -··· .. . ..... ....... ' 
R. Harris 9 9-0-0 0-0 o O O 54 .......... ............................................................... ... ..................................... .. ....... .. 
T. Smith 6 0-6-0 0-0 0-0 0 36 .......................................................................................................... _..................... ................. .. ..... ........ .. .............. . 
D. Cameron 5 5-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 30 ................................ .. ............................... -........... . ...... , ... _. -·· ..... _... .... .. .......... - ........... . 
R. Blunt 4 4-0-0 0-0 0 0 o ................. ...................................... ...... .. . ... .... . ... .. 
R. Williams 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 
.. ........................................ _ ................................ -.................... .... ..................... . .................. . 
D. Witherspoon 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O .. .. -....... . .................................. -. .... .... .... ' 
L. Ryans 2 1-1-0 0-0 0-0 O .... ... ......... ..... ........................ . ......... .. ..... .. .. .. 
R. Moncrief 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 
........ ...................................................................... ..................................... 0 ••• , ................ ....... .. ...... .. 
T.: .. ~~.~.~~.~.Y. .................... } ... -...... 1-0.~.~ ··- .......... o~o o-o o 
D. Stephens 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O .......................... , ................................. .. .. ............... .............. .... .. ,, 
D. Bolin 1 1 -0-0 0-0 0-0 0 ................................. -..................................................................................... -..................................... ,... . .. , ... . 
D. Bryant 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 o ..... . ........... -.... ........................................... .............. ......... ........ .... . .. 
P. Caputo 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 
................................................................ ·-··"•' > .. ............ ., .... ' ... •• ...... .. . 
J. c;uave O 0-0-0 0-0 1-1 O .................................................................................................. -.... ,... .. ......... ,' ........... . 
CLEMSON 38 29-8-1 19-28 32· 36 O 
Opponents 21 7-13-1 13-23 20-20 0 
24 















Oppon.ent (~P~USA} ··- ~ : L .~co.!.~ ......... ~tt.e~~.'. C~_R~ ....... F.~ ..... -~ar ........... X~.~ .!I? ............. ~ ........... !.' .......... 1 .... -...... Y.~~·---!~ ........ ~.~.. ..Yd.~ ...-............ ~.~ ... .~.~r .... V~~--- Tf? . ...~ ...... ~ .. I Yds TO PL 





-·- ... _ ·- ......... -···- ........ -··---..... _ ..... _ .............. -.... ···-· ·--... --. .... -...... -....... .. ................... ·--··-..... _ ........... -.-... -.............. __ ................. -.......... -.... ····-···-···"--···· .. --......... -........ _ ...... _ ..... -... ............ __ .......................... -................. -..................................... ..... .. ................... -................... .. 
.. ... -... - -· -· Temple W 37-7 74,575 8,NP 17 46 222 3 7 15 1 85 2 59 307 6 46 89 0 S 12 O 15 1 S8 104 
--*GeorgiaTech (19,18) W 9-7 83,194 7,7 16 37 173 1 9 18 1 104 0 75 277 13 37 123 1 15 33 2 159 o 70 282 .. ... .. .. .. ... .•. ... ... ... .. .., .. . ..... - _ ..,.. ..... .... ....... ... ·-··" .... ···--................. - ....... -... ···-·--.. --................... -................... . .... ·-.......................... -.... .. ... ... .. ····•· . .. ...-... ··- . -· ... ·- .. 
at Georgia .... - .. -· .. --.... ·-L _ ......... ~.2.~~?. ....... --~.?.(:4~~ ·- ... -~•?.._ ..... --.. ~·?.··-··-·--~] ...... -.... ~ .. ~~.-..... 9 ............ ~~ ......... ~.~-· ·-· ~--·-.... ~.~-....... !.-........ ?.~ ....... -~.~~ ................. ~.?. ......... 1.! ........... .?..? _ ...... ~ ....... 1 ..? ·- 38 O 283 2 79 360 ..... ·-....... _. 10-12 *Virginia T 20-20 82,333 18,16 23 38 315 2 15 23 1 196 0 81 511 21 38 113 0 15 3S O 241 2 73 354 
--- ----.. -10-26 * N.C. State (12, 12) W 29-19 79,_!!_3~ ...... 19,.1 ~-- _ 24 .~6 ·---~s .. ~ ......... 2. ·---· .. }.4 ....... ~4 ...... o ___ J~! __ .... .Q .. ·-.. -·~·~ ... 399 ........ 1 ~ ........ 26 1 o 1 19 44 1 291 1 70 301 - .. 11-2 *Wake Forest W 28-10 68,955 16,16 2S 25 316 4 13 23 0 13S O 84 4S1 11 25 20 0 16 26 2 274 1 51 294 .. ·-·-- -··- - -·· -.. - ... _ .... _ .... --...... _, ..... _, ... - .............. ~··-··-·--··-........ ____ ......... ·- ............... -.......... _, ·--.... -... ·-··---.. ---·-·-· ... -......................... ·-·-........... ·--·-· -·---.. ··--·-.. ·--... -...... -..... ...... -.. - ... . 
]i:9_~~ NorthCarolina W 21-6 31,000 15,14 16 36 250 3 5 10 0 90 0 71 340 9 36 81 0 14 28 0 100 o 64 l81 
-- - ... --.!_!-16 *Maryland W 40-7 71,881 15,14 2S 31 230 3 .~4- .... ~~ 1 -~·~O _ --·~--... 85 460 ... __ 1~ .. 31 _ 3~ .. O 11 30 o 17S 1 61 214 --
1..!.:!~ at South Carolina W 41 -24 _ ?.4,~00 .J ~~ 3 _ 2~ -· 1 ~ ·-- .?!.~- .. 4 -··--·~~ ..... ~.?. ...... 1. ___ .. ??.~-· ._!_ .. .. !7 ·--?.~~ .... ., __ ... 16 -· -·~·~- ... _ .... 1..~ ----~···- 26 46 2 303 1 65 318 ..... _ ... 




]_:_1_ $California L 13-37 6~,192 13,12 19 42 206 1 15 3.6 .3 123 .9 _ ·-8~ .. ~29 22 _ 42 146 2 21 33 o 230 1 75 
376 
• - ACC game;" -Tokyo, Japan; S - Orlando, FL (Citrus Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 534,897 (76,414 per game); Head Coach - Ken Hatfield; Assistants -Wally Ake (ILB), Lirry Beck~an 
{OT,TE), Larry Brinson (RB), Les Herrin (DL), Roger Hinshaw (OLB), Rick Stockstill (QB), Bob Trott (DC), Larry Van Der Heyden {OC), Richard Wilson (WR). 
32 Bowl Appearance, 
CfemsonTIQQ[I.COffl 
Te am Stats 
CU Opp. .. -.. ---H••·--·-.......................... -···-·--········----·-----·Uo•-.. o-OOO_O_ ............. _ ..,_ ... , 00000_ ......................... _H_•HH 
TOTAL OFFENSE 4054 3656 
Total Plays 824 754 
Touchdowns 28 26 
Yards Per Play 4.9 4.9 
Yards Per Game 368.5 332.4 . . .. . ................................. _................ ................ .............. . ............................... . 
RUSHING YARDS 2828 1321 
Attempts 580 413 
Touchdowns 21 6 
Yards Per Carry 4.9 3.2 
'rards Per Game 257.1 120.1 







Yards Per Attempt 



















Yards Per Game 111 .5 212.3 .... ... .. ................. .. .... . ......... -............................... .,. ............................................................ -...................... . 
PUNTING YARDS 2559 2654 
Number of Punts 64 72 
Average Punt 40.0 36 9 
Net Punting 35.2 33.1 
•••••• •••••••••••-•••• .,.. ..•••••••••••••-••• .. •••oo•••••••••U•••UU•••••U•u• ••oo••••••••n•••••••••• .. t•••••• .. •oo•n•u•••••n•u•••U••••••'"••oo••••••• 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 268 307 
Number of Returns 37 32 
Average Return 7.2 9.6 ... ... .. . .. ' .. ..... . ............ , ...................................................................................................... ,~ .......... . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 258 46 
Number of Interceptions 14 5 
Return Yards Per Intercept ion 18.4 9.2 
•• •oo••••• .. •• •·••oo• ••• .,,. ••• ............... ••••••••••• .. ••• .......... •••••••• ..................... ,... ........ ••·~• .. •••u• .. ••• .. • .. •••• ................... _ 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 650 92S 
Number of Returns 35 46 













First Downs Per Game 18.6 17.2 . .. .. ......................................... . ........................................................ . 
PENALTIES 77-681 56-492 
Penalty Yards Per Gam e 61.9 44.7 
- " . .. .. ., ••• ••• -·•-•• .. -•••-•u•-•••••••• ,_•••••••• •••• ••••• ...... ~ .................. - .. ••••---•un••••• 
FUMBLES-LOST 28-13 18-8 .. ................................................................................................ .. ............................... .. 
SACKS 46-278 17-120 ................................. .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 67-188 58-173 
Percentage 35.6 33.5 ..... ....... ..... ... . .... .... .............. . .............................................................................................. . 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 15-24 8· 12 
~~ rcE:!1 !.?. Q~ .. _ ................................................... - ........ ?.:?..:? ......................... ~~:?. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 32:09 27:51 . ....... ........... ... ... ................. ... ... . .................................................................. , ............................................. .. 
POINTS 261 213 
Points Per Game 23.7 19.4 
.. . ....... , .... • .. ·-............... _._ ............... - ... - ............................. - ............................ u .................. .. 
FIELD GOALS 22-29 11 -1 S 
.. ••••••• ••••• u ................................................................................................................................................ . 
PAT (KICKS) 23-25 22-23 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot ·-· ........... ... ................................. .................. .._ ........................................................................................ . 
CLEMSON 53 51 82 75 261 
Opponents 41 69 50 53 213 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y /C TD LG Y /G - ................................................................. ,_ ................................. _ ................ - .. , .... _ ............... -······ .................. -.... ···-..... .. 
R. Blunt 11 149 812 5.4 S 53 73.8 ---·-·-.. -..................... ..---.. -.. -·---·--.. -···· -·-.... ·- - -· .............. . ... -- ·----·,-
R. Harris 8 67 310 4.6 4 34 38.6 ................................ ............. ...... ........... ... ...................... ......... ........... .............. .... ..... ....... . .......................... .. 
R. Williams 8 66 298 4.5 2 44 37 .3 ............. -...................... _ ........... -.................... -........... -.. ........... .......... ..... ....... _ ................................... ····-............... ·---·· ...... . 
L. Solomon 3 39 289 7 .4 2 64 96.3 -·--... _ .. ___ .. _ ...... _ ...... --............. --·-·· .. ·-·-·--.. ··-.. ·· ... -... ·--·---···-·-·--.......... -·- . -·· .. -·-··-
G. Hood 8 36 242 6.7 2 38 30.3 ........ ... ... . ........................................................ _ ................................... -... .... ..... .. ... ...... ... . ........... _ ................ -.. . 
R. Moncrief 8 53 216 4.1 1 30 27.0 ··-.. ··-·-······-.. --..... -... ·····-.. -................... _ ..................... -................... -...... -...... -......... ·-·····-···· .. -..................................... _. 
H. Hall 11 57 210 3.7 1 16 19.1 .................. ._ ......... -···-.. ········--··----------.... ----.... --·· ..... ·--· ... ·--... --··--·- .. -........ ---.... -.......... -....... --.. . 
P. Sapp 6 SO 149 3.0 1 35 24.8 ......................... -............ _ ...... -.............. ... ........... . ............ ······· .... -................................. _ ...... -........................ .. 
L. Ryans 11 9 93 10.3 1 45 85 ..... -........................................... ····-· ......... _ -........................ ,, ...... , ....................................... ··-...................... _ ......... _ ......... _ .. 
M . Grier 11 25 85 3.4 2 24 7.7 
..... -... ---.. ···---··--...... ·---·---·····-...... .................. . ...... --·---................ --..... -... -.... -····-·--·-· .. --··· ..... -.. ·- .... _ 
D.Witherspoon 11 16 56 3.5 0 15 5.1 
••. .... .................... ................ . ................................................................................. ••O""•• .... .. ................................. . 
P.Caputo 11 8 37 4.6 O 18 3.4 .................... -....................... _ ............................................................... -........ _ ................... -.......... - .......................................... . 
?.:.? e ~-9.?..~~- .. --... _._1_1 _ .. _ 1-.._.-·-· 2.~.·-···· 2 3 :Q_ ......... ~ ··-·-·2 3 ··---·-±-:! 
N. Welch 11 1 5 5.0 o 5 05 .......................... -.................................. _ ................................................. -..................................... , .. _ ...................... . 
R. Cassidy 1 1 2 2.0 O 2 2.0 ...... -·· ................. ·--·· ......... _ .. -............. _ ........... _ ............. ,. ........................................................................... -.................... . 
8. Hunter 1 1 1 1.0 0 1 1.0 --·-.... ..__ .. _ ............... -........... -.-..... --...... ---·--·----·-.. --··-........... _._ .. _. ___ ·---·-·· .. --.. ··• 
E. Haugsen 11 1 O 0.0 O o 0.0 .................... --........................... -............................................... _ ................... , ................................... -.......................................... . 
CLEMSON 11 580 2828 4.9 21 64 257.1 
Opponents 11 413 1321 3.2 6 79 120.1 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y /G Eff. 
........ _ ... ............ _ .......................................... .......................................... - ... 0 .......................... - ........................ - .... ·-·--
P. Sapp 6 60-144-3 750 3 41 .7 125.0 88.1 ...... -·-··-··-··-·· .. ---·--.. ·-----.... -.. _. ..... _ ..._ .......... ___ .... _ . ., ____ ................ - .... ___ ,, .. _______ ._ 
R. Moncrief 8 32-77-2 338 1 41 .6 42.3 77.6 ........... -......................................................................................................... _ .................. -............ -...................................... . 
L. Solomon 3 11-23-0 138 0 47.8 46.0 98.2 ...... _ ................................ -·-····--.............................................................................................................. _ .... -... ····-···"···-·· .. . 
CLEMSON 11 103-244-S 1226 4 42.2 111 .S 79.6 
Opponents 11 183-341 -1 4 2335 19 53.7 212.3 121.4 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y / R TD LG Y /G ............ _ ................ - ....... - ................. ·---·····---·· ............... -----.... - ........ -..... __ ........ - ....... --.................. _ ......... ----···--··-
T. Smith 11 38 596 15.7 3 77 54.2 .......................................................................................................................... -........................................................................... . 
D. Witherspoon 11 11 73 6.6 O 29 6.6 .......................................... _ ........................ -......... -.............. -................ ·-·--··-·· ......... _ ..................................... -............... . 
~: .. ~X~ ~~ ... _ ............... _ ..}.~············-·~ .9.. , .......... ~.~.?. ............ }_~:.?.~-·· .. --.2 ...... _ .. ~-~····-·······].~:.2 
T. Bryant 11 9 93 10.3 O 20 8.5 .............................................................................................................................................................................. _ ....... 
T. Gibson 1 O 6 83 13.8 0 22 8.3 
• .............................. ••H•••• .. ••••••• .. •••••• ................... •••••• .... ••••• ......... • .. ••••••••••• .. -oo••••-• .. •• .. • .. •• .. •••-•••••-•••••• ............................... , •• 
H. Hall 11 6 60 10.0 0 22 5.5 .................... u........................ .. ... . .............. ·-·· ...... , ............................................ ·-·· .................... _.. ............... .. 
R. Blunt 11 6 17 2.8 0 13 1.5 ............................................................................ .......... ...... ...................... . ............................... -............................. .. 
G. Hood 8 s 18 3.6 O 6 2.3 ........................... _ .................................................................................................................................. -............. ._ ............ . 
M. Grier 11 3 31 10.3 0 14 2.8 ···- .............. ··-.. ··· ............ .. ... ........... ........... ........ ... ...... .... .... ... ....... .. ....... . ........................ . 
J. Davis 11 3 27 9.0 O 13 2.5 
.......... , .............. , ......................................... ......... • ....................................................... u ............................. . 
M. Hinton 11 2 57 28.5 1 51 5.2 ............................................................................................... -............................................................................................ .. 
F. Thomas 10 2 24 12.0 0 14 2.4 ........ _ .... ------·--·-·· .. -.............................................. -·-·· .. -· ... .. ...... ·-··· .. ·-·-··· .. ··•··· . ·-·---.. · .. "'-·-··-··. - ........... _ .... _,_ .. 
J. Hart 1 1 2 2.0 0 2 2.0 ......................................................... -................................................................... -..................................................... .. 
R. Harris 7 1 O 0.0 O O 0.0 ..... _ ........................................................................................ -................................................... _ ........................................ . 
CLEMSON 11 103 1226 11 .9 4 77 111.S 
Opponents 11 183 2335 12.8 19 69 212.3 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ····-·-......... _ .......................... -....... -... -....... -......... -...... -...................... -................. -................... ._ ...... -....................................... ,. 
N. Welch 22-28 78.6 9-1 O 4-7 7-9 2-2 53 ....................... _ ...................................................................................... _ ................... -..... _ ........................................... _ ...... . 
J. Suave 0-1 0.0 0-0 0-0 0-1 0-0 ...................................................... _ ................. -.................................... -................ -.................................... -······-·· 
CLEMSON 22-29 75.9 9-10 4-7 7-10 2-2 53 
Opponents 11 -1S 73.3 4-5 1-4 5-5 1-1 SO 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ................ ····•··· ............................................. ·-....................... ··- ... _ ---- .... --···-·· .. --··-----···-·· - -............... -·-·-.. -....... -·· 
N. Welch 63 2525 40.1 70 o 35.8 .. .... .. _ ..................................................... ~ .............. ' ......... u.. .......... ........ ...... .... .. . ....... .. .. ... ........ .... .. -....... -........... . 
M. Bullman 1 34 34.0 34 0 -2.0 
... •• -••-•••••••••••• .. • ••H •••••• .. - • .. • .. ••t•• • •••• oo ••hi• ... •••"•• ••• .. •• .. ••••••••t•• ... ••• • ....................... ,..,,. ........ • ••• -• ••••-•--••••• • ... -.._ ...... •--•oo •• ---• 
CLEMSON 64 25S9 40.0 70 0 35.2 
Opponents 72 26S4 36.9 60 0 33. 1 
, ., . / .', ., ,.,._ , ., , 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
r:·J·o~~;·····-····--·1·0 ........... sg .. 30 --·-·ag -.... ·--·a~4 3--2·:s:24·····-4 
-·--·------ ·---... ··- ·- ··- ~ .• ·-· ---···-----·-- --· ..... -·-.. -·- .. 
8. Buckner 11 47 38 85 18-72 8-48 4 .. ....... .. .................. --..-.... .. . .......... -...... .. ... _ ........ _ ··-·----· ---·· -··--· .. .. 
W. Forner 11 35 48 83 9-35 4.5-28 0 R:··c5~· ·a·1 ........................ 1,--···--s4 .... -...... 26--·······aa·-····--;·:3-··--···o-o····--·· .. g 
--- ._ .. _._ ·-· .. .. .. _ --·- -· ·-- - ·--· ._ ..... ____ ·- -._.... ....... - ..... .-- ... __ _ 
D. Burnette 11 45 32 77 8-23 2-7 1 ............................. .................. ... ... -· ... ·- .. -··- .......... -...... -............ -..... ... ....... .. 
A. Sheppard 11 48 17 65 14-90 8.5-67 2 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG -............................ -· ..... ~ ...... ... .... .. ... -......................... _ .... ···-·· . 
D. Stephens 3 55 18.3 O 37 .. ....................................... ._ ........... -..................................... __ , ....... ·--··· .... -···· -·--.. --·····-...... -----· ... - ......... -.. .. -
N. Brown 3 51 17.0 O 32 ·-·--·-.. ·- -··· - .. ---·--·· .. ---.. ·-·· -··- , ........... --··· ·- ........ -- -
T. Jones 3 36 12.0 1 26 .. ... _ ............................... __ ...... ...... .. .. ... ........ . ............ , ... _... ....... ... ... . ...... . 
R. O'Neal 2 23 11.5 0 19 -......... _ ......... -........ _..~ ....... -................................. _ ........ -......... -................... ·-····-·····-......... --... -·-··.. ... -
E. Geter 2 54 27.0 0 29 
--.... .. -·-----··---·---· .... ·----.. ·--·-· .... -· ........... __ ....... _.. ... -·--- __ .. ·- ... -... .. ··-
J. Trapp 1 39 39.0 1 39 . .................. ~.... .................................... .... -····-----·· .. .... .... .. .... _....... ...... . ...... _.. . ... . 
CLEMSON 14 258 17.7 2 39 
Opponents 5 46 9.2 O 24 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG 
_,. ........................ ••••--• .. •••••• .. •• .. ••••_, ........ ..._ •••• _ .. ••••·-................. ,_ .......... __ .......... ...._ ....... - .......... .,_ ......... _ ........ _ •• ,.., ..... n 
R. O'Neal ·- 17 145 8.5 0 18 ... -----·-.. ····-.. --.... .__ ... _ ...... _ .. ____ ... ____ .. ___ ·---··-----·--......... _ .. _... __ _ 
D. Stephens 15 101 6.7 o 18 
.. ......... _ .................. -............ --......... _ .. ··--·-·· - ........................... - .... --·· ....... --......... _ ...... _ .... ·--··· .. --·--
t : .. ~.~.~.P.~!.~t ................ - ... ·--··:?.- ......... ___ ) ..?._._·······-·····~ ... ~·-······-···..2...····-··-) .. 0 
CLEMSON 37 263 7 .2 O 18 
Opponents 32 307 9.6 0 31 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG -·---·· .... -........ --·· .. --··--···· .. --·-----------·-...... - .... -···-·--- .... - ...... - .... -· ... 
G. Hood 12 274 22.8 O 49 ........................................................ -.......... _...... . ..... _____ .. ___ .. .._ ....... -.............. -................ -.................... ·-~--·-· ..... _. 
A. Humphrey 11 210 19.0 O 33 
.. ..... ·--···--····· .. ··· .. ········· ............ -·····--····· .................... _ .......... - .......... --.. ----·---· ... --···-···.._.-.... · .. ·---··-
L. Easton 4 78 19.5 O 23 _., ... ··-- .................. -........ ·--···-.......... - ... -·-·-· .... --... ---.... ...-... ···-.. ---- ··--····-··· ·-· ......... ... 
~ .... B.>.'.~~.~ .................................... -....... 4 ... -........ _, .... ?.. ~... _ ...... _.!.~ .. ?-···-·-·· 9_,._....... .~. 8 
H. Hall 1 17 17 .0 0 17 . ................. -........ _ .......... --···-... -........ _ ..................................... ...-.................. _ .... _____ .... _ ...... _...,_ .... --. .... --...... -. 
M. Grier 1 9 9.0 O 9 ·- .-...................... -· ............. --.......... ... ............. . .... ,._ ..... -- _,. .... -···-- ,... . .. - .... . 
D. Stephens 1 9 9.0 O 9 
.......... .. ....... _,. ..... ,..., ................ ,. .. u., ....... , • ., •. ,. .,..,·•-•••• ·•h• ........ .., .... , ...... ,_.., ... -· ·•••··-··- .. •• - ,._ .. 
F. Thomas 1 2 2.0 O 2 . ........... -.................... -......... -........ _ ........ _ .... -............. _ .......... - .......... _ ... ,.,, .. --·· .............. -..... ...-................. _.. ............. .. 
CLEMSON 35 650 18.6 O 49 
Opponents 46 92S 
SCORING TO R-P-Re FG 
.. ···-- ...... _........... • .. -..... ....... .. ..... > ..... 
N. Welch O 0-0-0 22-28 .............................................. _............ ····· ......... ..... . .. ............. .. 








30 ................ ._ ....... _ ............................ -.......................... _ ..... - ....... -................... _ ...................... _ ......... _ ....... _ ....... - ............. . 
R. Harris 4 4-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 24 .............. ·---··· -------· .. - ._ ...................... ~ ...................... ·--·-····- ...... _. .... ... .. .... .. . ....... _, 
T. Smith 3 0-3-0 0-0 0-0 0 18 ............................................... -............................ -.......................... _....... -·· .... _ ....... _ .., ............... _., ..... _ ... 
M. Grier 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 ............. -........................... ·--···--···---····--····· .......... .-..... - ....... ._ ..... _,,_ ... ...._ ........ _ ........ _ .......... -..... - .... ___ .. 
R. Williams 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 .. ·-····-··--· ........ --.. ·---.. ·--·--------- .... .... -- ---· .. ·-·-·· ... -.. --.. --··- .. ·-···· .. ··---···· 
L. Solomon 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 .......................... -................................ --.... ·-................... _ .. , .... -............ _... _ ...... -............ -.... -................ ····-... -
G. Hood 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 ....... -................ -. .................................................................. -... ... ---.. ·--..................................... _ ......... _ ..... .__ ...... _ .... -
J. Trapp 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 ......... _ _.. ............ -.............. -.. ·~···-........ -... , ... -.. ------·· -··--·--··--- ·- .... - ... ---.... ··-·· 
H. Hall 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ....... ._ .............................................. -...................................... _ ......... _ ....... _ ......................... -·····-···· .. · -..... .....,_ ... ._ .. .. 
L. Ryans 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 ........ -........... ·-····---··-· ............................ -. .... - .... -........... _ ..... - ... ·-···--····-·· .. ---..... _______ ..... _ ... .. 
M. Barber 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 o 6 ...... -........ - ...................... -......................... _ ........ _.. -- ... - .... ·--··· .... -····-...... _._._ .... ------.. ·---
R. Moncrief 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ................................. __ ..... ,._... ......... -......................................... .__ .. ___ , .... -....... _. . ............. -............................. _ .......... . 
P. Sapp 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 _ .............. --............ -····---··· ... ---···-·-····-····---··· .. ··-· ...... ·-·-··· ....... ..-...... -....... - .. - ....... _...._._ ....... .__.. .. . 
M. Hinton 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 .... _.. ...... -.......... ...................... .._ ............. -..... -.. - ........ , .... -·- ... - .... - ........ .-.. ·--- ·--·--·-·--
T. Jones 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 .................................. -... - ......... - _, ............. ---···" ...... ___ ....... .. ....... __ .... - .. ··--·- -· ....................... .. 





21-4-3 22-28 23-25 






Date .... ... . Oppo.~.~.~.~ .. !~.~.~.~.~l. ........... ~:~ ......... ~.~.~~·~·-·····~~.~~.~7 .•.....•• ~~ .• ~.~ ......... ~ .~ -....... ~.~.~ .... _ .... Y.~-~ ..... !~ ............... ~ ............ ~ ............. ~.-......... Y.~.~ ..... ! .~ ............ ~.~ ......... Y.~! ......... ······-·~·~ ....... ~~t .......... X~.~ ..... !!!.. ... --··-C ···--~--·· I _ .. Y~~.-.T.~- ...... _P~ ... _ Yds 
9 -S .. BallState W 24-10 69,077 13,1 4 16 S4 25S 3 4 11 0 36 0 65 291 18 36 120 0 2S 48 2 208 1 84 328 ... .. ................... ,. .............. ., ............ ., , .. ,. ....... .,, ............................................................. ~, ............ u•H•OO .. OO•oo•oooo•••••"•OO•oooo ....................... , .................. ,.., ...... •••••• .. •••oo• ................................... ,. ..... _ .... , ••oooo••--oo• ..... ••• OOOOOO••••••• •-• -•--••• • HooO•••• .. -•.. •n• ..... ,_. .., •- ... _ OO• •• ,....... ... •• ..,._........ ... "' •• 
9-12 * Florida State (5,4) L 20-24 83, 170 15, 14 1 S 42 1 S4 O 13 24 2 109 1 66 263 20 36 106 1 20 39 4 258 2 7S 364 -·------------·---.c....-·--- .... _. 
9-26 *atGeorg iaTech L 16-20 46,033 16,16 19 61 222 1 6 22 0 82 0 83 3~ 17. .?4 .... -.§.?. .......... 2- .... ..].~_ .... ~4 .-..... Q. ... _ 2.?..9... .. .3. .. __ ··~-· .. -~~.~ ... ... . . .. .. ......... ..... . . ... . -·--....... ............. ...... .,_ ....... _ --··-----·-- ................................................................. _ ................. _ .............. -.... _ ........... -·-· ............ ____ ...... __ ............. ---.................................................. ···-·--....... . ---·. ... ........ ........ .. . . .. . .. ..... .. 
10-3 Tennessee-Cha~~.~~~.~~ ....... ~ ........ , ........ ?_~:~ .......... .?~.!.~.!~ ........ ~.~!.~~ .......... ~.~ ............ ~.~ ......... ~.~~ .......... ~ .............. ~ .......... ~.?. ..... ... ~ ..... _ ..... J.~~ ........ ~ .......... ?..~ ...... ~.~~ ......... ·- ..... ~.~··· .. ~~ ... 136.. ..~ 9 26 1 1 31 O 6 7 .. 2~7 
10-10 _*at Virg inia (l0,10) ... ~ ···---~-2~ 45,400 25,22 21 58 402 4 5 17 0 88 O 75 49..Q__._ 21 41 136 O 15 30 1 243 4 71 379 
10-17 *Duke W 21-6 77 S32 19 19 11 48 241 3 4 6 O 37 0 54 278 21 41 125 0 14 27 1 163 0 68 288 ··-·---·... -.. -... ........... . .... _.... . .......... -...... -................................................................ ~ ............................... ~ .................................................... " ............. __ ........................... ~ ............................... -.............. -... ~ .............. --···········-·--····· ...................... - .. ····-.. ····· _... . .... _ .. .,_ ........ _.... -...... . ........... -... ··-- .... _. ...... -····----··--·--- ··-- ·-·-·· .. -
1024 *at N.C. State (23,23) L 6-20 53,676 18,15 13 54 224 0 5 19 0 46 0 73 270 11 43 157 0 12 21 0 105 1 64 262 ....... .................. ......... ....... ....... ........ ...... ... .... ........ .. .................. ................................................................ .. ......... , ..................... -..................... ..................................... ....... ........... .. .... .... -· .. .. .. 
10-31 *atWakeForest L 15-18 21 ,839 NR,25 22 55 137 1 15 28 _} __ 158 O 83 411 12 35 253 O 11 21 0 166 2 56 303 ----.. _. ______ , ___________ ..._;.._ 
11-7 *North Carolina(18,1 8} W 40-7 76, 155 26 69 286 3 13 23 1 205 2 92 491 6 17 59 1 10 25 .~ ~?- .. o 42 146 .. ···············-. ····-·········--······-··· .. ······:£3~53 ....... ·-··2s:2·i j .................................. 26-····· .. ··43··· ... , .. 20 ......... ; ........... _ 2s ·········s·s--·····-;···-········213···· .. ·· .. 6"" ....... gs·····" .. j'93 ......... ····· -·2·9-- ...... 45···----~··;·55 .... 3 ..... 27 41 1 418 5 86 573 
] 1-, .~ -· * ~! Ma~~,~.n~ ...... . ................. ~ ............................. ·-··· .................................................. ·-··········-·-.. ··---·······-·················· .. ··-·· ......... ,. ..... ·-····· ................ ·············-·········-·····-.. ···· .... ···-·· .. ... .. .. ... . .. 
11 -21 South Carolina L 13-24 83,312 15 42 231 O 4 22 O 26 _ 0 64 2S7 19 44 _J 2~- 1 19 29 1 - ~ 2 ?.!_~~ 
;-.: ACC game; Note: Home games in bold; official home att;ndance - 460,732 (76,789 per game); Head Coach - Ken Hatfield; Assistants - Wally Ake (ILB), Larry Beckman (OT,TE), Larry Brinson (RB), Ron Dickerson 
(DC,DB), Les Herrin (DL), Roger Hinshaw (OLB), Rick Stockstill (QB), Larry Van Der Heyden (OC,OG,C), Richard Wilson (WR). 
ClemsonTlaers,com - 32 Bowl Appearances 101 
102 
-~~~\ "'\, \ · '', " , . 9-3 Overall, 5-3 ACC, 6-1 Home, 2-2 Away, 1-0 Neutral, 8-2 Day, 1-1 Night i ·.,. ,. · .~:· ;'..;~~1~11( · :. 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. ------··----·---... -·-·----··--··-- ~ ··- ---· ......................... _ ........... . 
TOTAL OFFENSE 3728 40S3 
Total Plays 
Touchdowns 
Yards Per Play 
804 815 










Yards Per Carry 3.5 
Yards Per Game 177.6 
---··-·- -- -·· -· --··-·--.. ---·---- - - ..... 






Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 
Yards Per Game 
~ ~ - ··- ---··· -····-.. ···-------··-··----
PUNTING YARDS 




























200.6 ·---· .. - ...... . ..... 
241S 
58 
Average Punt 36.3 41 .6 
Net Punting 34.1 35.7 
--·------·--·-··- -· --···-··--·--·--·--·--- ·--· ··--···· ·-------·· ·--· 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 347 144 
Number of Returns 27 21 
Average Return 12.9 6.9 -----··---..----·-···--·-·--· .. -·----··--···--·--·-··-- ····----·-··-· .. ··--· .. ···-
1 N TERC EPTI ON RETURN YARDS 145 72 
Number of Interceptions 17 1 O 
Return Yards Per Interception 85 7 .2 ---·-·-------··--.. ----.. -----·----·--·--·· .. -·--·-
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 889 736 
Number of Returns 40 34 
Average Return 22.2 21 .6 -·----·-- --------·-···------···· ---··-·--...... - ..... _,,_ 
FIRST DOWNS 193 218 
By Rushing 115 85 
By Passing 59 120 
By Penalty 9 13 
First Downs Per Game 16.1 18.2 --· - -----.. -·-· --- -- -- ·- - -·--·---·_ .. ____ - - ·-···· .. ·· .. _ . 
PENALTIES 81-622 71-574 
Penalty Yards Per Game 
··- -·.-- ---· --~ -- -·- - -- ·-------·--
FUMBLES-LOST 









35.1 37.3 ·- . . .. -· ·--.. ·-· . --· .. -· -· - -
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 8-16 
so.a -· ·-·~erc~n.tage_. __ 
TIME OF POSSESSION 
- ·--·-·---.. --. --· 
32:04 .... , -··-·---- --· --··- --··-·-------.. - ..... -.. ·-··· .. _, ·--
POINTS 198 
Points Per Game 16.5 
.. --· - .... 
4-13 
30.8 
27:56 .... __ , _ .... 
192 
16.0 ·-··-· - - .- _ ..____ .. ____ .. ____ - - - ---··-
FIELD GOALS 1 S-24 ...... ·-· ......... - .. , -·· ... . ··-----......... _ .. ____ .... ___ .. ______ ...____________ ... ·- - -----
PAT ( Kl CKS) 17-18 
Scoring By Quarters 
9-22 
21-24 
1 2 3 4 Tot ___ .. ,. _______ .. _ .._______ .... --·-.. ·---.. ·--------.... _____ .. _ 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
46 45 61 46 1 98 
33 80 41 38 192 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y /C TD LG Y /G . .. --........................ -........ ___ .. _ ......................... .._ ........ -.......... ..,_ ................... _ ....................... -.. --............................ _ .................... .. 
' D. Witherspoon 12 11 1 519 4 .7 3 89 43.3 ... .._ _______ . -··------·-----........ _.,. _____ .... --...-............ _ .... _. --·-···--· .. ·---... - ........ __ _ 
E. Smith 12 89 387 4 .3 2 42 32.3 ... .. ... ·- ......... -.................................................... , ·-"· .. ··-...... , .... . ..... _ ......................... - ...................... -.................. . 
R. Blunt l O 97 316 3.3 1 20 31 .6 ........ - .... -......... -........ -.... -........ _ ......... .__ ................................... ___ .. __ ......................................................... _ .............. _, ............................................... .. 
G. Hood 1 O 57 235 4 .1 O 29 23.5 ----------.. --··-··--·--·-- -.. ------· ·--..... -····· .. _ ...._.._ .... ____ .. ___ . ... --
C. Fran kl in 10 46 169 3 .7 4 30 16.9 ............ ................... ... .. .. -.... . .... ·--....... -............ -............... . ........ ,. . ........ , ...................... _ ........................................................................ . 
D. McCleon 11 29 156 5.4 1 43 14.2 ....... - .................. __ .. _, ........ -._ ................... _ ..... _ ......... _ ......................... -.... -...................................... _ .._, ............................. ,_ ..... _ .... -........ . 
LSolomon _ 6 33 101 3 .1 o 22 16.8 -·----.. - .. --.. -·-.. ·-------------· .. ·--------.. -
M. Shaw 6 26 83 3.2 2 32 18.8 ...... .............. -·· -......... -- ....... -..................... -.. -.................................................. , ·-·-.. ·· ........ -............ _ ... , ................................. . 
P. Sapp 10 69 67 0 .9 0 34 6.7 -.. -... -.... -....... ·---.... ---............... __ .. _ ...... __ _.._ .... , ........ _ ............... -.......................... --.. -.................................................................. . 
M. Greer ·- 6 7 38 5.4 o 22 6.3 ·------- -·-·-···- ----.. -· .. --··--.. --.... ·----- ·--..... -
T. Smith 11 2 34 17.0 0 26 3.1 ....... . .. ·-···· ..... . ...... -..... ....... .... .._ .. ., .. ·-· .. ..... ......... ..... ... ... .... ... ···-.. .. ........................... . 
R. Moncrief 8 15 25 1.7 1 14 3.1 .......... ___ .. ....__,, ____ ...... -..... -...... -........................................... ......__ .... __ .,. .................... .._ ........................................................................................... . 
M. Hinton 12 3 23 7 .7 O 14 1.9 --.... -·---·--· ----.. ----- -·-·--·----- -----
T. DeSue 11 8 19 2.4 1 11 1.7 .... -~ ...... - ............... _ .... , .............. _ ...... ·-..... .......... . .......... , .. _ ...... ~ ........ .. .. ' ........... , ·-- .. ·· .. 
A. Wyatt 10 1 10 10.0 0 1 0 1.0 ·-··-.... --- .. ·---.. --...................... _ .................... - ... -.................................. -.. ....... - .... -...................... _ ....................... -.............. -........... . 
T. Harvey 12 3 -9 -3 .0 O 1 -0.8 ..... -.... .._ ...... ____ . ----.. --·--·--- .. ------·- , __ , ~- ·-·--· -
N.Welch 12 1 -14 -14.0 o -14 -1.2 .. .. ·- ....... ____ ..... ..... ..... .... ...... . ... .... - .... ... .. .. __ ........ .. 
TEAM 12 5 -28 -5.6 0 -1 -2.3 ---·--.. --·•-• ..... _ ............................... _ , ............ -... . ................ ,... ............. -.... -.u .. --.. •-•••• .......... ,.. ............................. _ .. _._ ........ .,.. ...... ... 
CLEMSON 12 602 2131 3.S 15 89 177.6 
Opponents 12 437 1 S50 3.6 9 48 129.2 
PASSING C-A-I Yds TD C% Y /G .. G -· Eff. 
66-133-4 1084 4 49.6 108.4 122.0 -P. Sa.pp 10 
12-26-5 211 1 46.1 19.2 88.6 . .. ...... . ................. _ ........ _ ....... -.................................. ... ·--................. -..... _.. ....... . 
10-21 -0 175 1 47.6 21 .9 133.3 
D. McCleon 11 
...... --..... -· ·-•" ....... -..... ·--.. - ...... 
R. Moncrief 8 ·- .... 
L. Solomon 6 11-21 -1 114 1 52.4 19.0 104.2 . .. ·-· -- ... . .. 
T. Harvey 12 1-1 -0 13 O 100.0 1.1 209.2 
.. -..... ...__ .......... ·---· ........ _.. ··---.. -- ._ .... ·-· .. --.. ··--.... -.... --· ....... _.._ ... _. -...................... -..... . ................ .. 
CLEMSON 12 100-202-1 0 1597 7 49.5 133.1 117.S 
Opponents 12 203-378-17 2S03 12 53.7 208.6 110.8 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y / R TO LG Y /G ·-- - --.. 
T. Smith 11 38 776 20.4 4 73 70.5 ... ... ... ·---·-
J. Davis 11 17 221 13.0 O 47 20.1 --... -........... ._. ---.. -·--.. ---.. -- ·---..... -..... __ ....... ·--·--·----....... _ ...... , .. .. ..... -· .. -··-· ·----........ . 
M. Hinton 12 14 241 17.2 1 52 20.1 ·- . 
D. Witherspoon 12 8 68 - 8 .5 1 34 5.7 ... .. , .. _.. .., __ .... , .. -· ·- ... 
R. Blunt 10 8 42 5.2 0 19 4 .2 ·- ..... ____ -- ·-.. ···----·--- --_ .... _.__ ... , ·-- ·---· .. _____ .. _ - ·-· ..... _ ........ _, ........ . 
E.Smith __ 12 4 74 18.5 0 14 6.2 
s:. Wyn~_ ··- .. 1 o 4 -· ~s 11 .3 .o 22 45 
C. Franklin 10 3 97 32.3 1 77 9.7 ·-- --.. ...... __ , - -. .... --.... - ---.... - ··- ·--· ··--· ···-----........ __ ·-.... ·- ....... _ 
G. Hood 1 o 2 21 10.5 o 13 2.1 - - ·--.. -.. - - - --- - - - - - -- -
A. "!_yatt -· ·-·- 1 o 1 ---· _ 7 ·- . .~.o o 7 0.7 
T. Desue 11 1 5 5.0 o 5 05 ..... ____ ....... _ .... ·-· _ ..... --·------ _ .. _.. - ··- .. ---- - - ·-.. --.. ---
CLEMSON 12 100 1597 1S.9 7 77 133.1 
Opponents 12 203 2503 12.3 11 78 200.6 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct o-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
- -· -
N. Welch 15-24 625 9-11 4-5 2--8 0-0 47 ......... ·-· ---- .... . . - ... .... 
CLEMSON 1 S-24 62.5 9-11 4-5 2-8 0-0 47 
Opponents 9-22 40.9 4-9 4-8 1-4 0-1 47 
PUNTING P Yds,_ Y/P LG HB Net ·---.... _ ..... _.. ... _ .. __ .. _____ ._, ... _. __ ........ _, ... -.... _ .. ----.. ·-·-.... --... - ......... -.... · ..--............ _, ........ .... 
N. Welch 41 1579 385 55 1 36.9 - --· - ·---· - ...... _ .. -- ~-- -· -· ·-
c. Mclnally 23 810 35.2 55 1 34.9 . ... ...... ... ....... ------ .... -· .•. -· - -· .... ....... ·-· ..... 
TEAM 2 7 35 7 --.. --.. - ........ _____ ... _. ·--.... .._ __"_ .. _ .................... -.-.... -........... ---......... - .. ._ ... " ........... --.................... .. 
CLEMSON 66 2396 36.3 55 2 34.1 
Opponents 58 241 S 41 .6 59 1 35.7 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ... ........................................................................................................... , .... ........ .. ..................... ... ... .. ...... .. 
T. Jones 12 70 39 109 2-3 0-0 6 ---- _. .......... ~-.... - -----...... _. - -- - - -· -·--.................... - .. 
B. Buckner 11 46 38 84 14-55 6.5-42 4 ................ .,_...... ... ............ ..... . ....... _ . .. .... ... .... .. . .. .. ...... ' 
W. Rouse 12 55 23 78 1 0-19 3 ·4 1 ................................... _ ............ , ....... ......... . ............................... _ .................. . .... . - ..... -
~!j~_~_e.hrey __ lI _ 51 23 74 1-7 0-0 8 
D. Burnette 11 44 29 73 6-17 
, ................... _.............. .. ............. -... -......... .. .... ........ ·-· ...................... . 
M. Barber 11 SO 22 72 1 3 ............... -..................... _ ................. -... -.. .... _ .. _.,............... ............ ... .. ... ...... ...-.... .. 
L. Evans 12 50 20 70 O·O ·-------·- ·- - --· ·- --..... 
38 67 4-18 . .. ..... .. ... .. L. Simpson 12 ····- ...................... --.. ·· .............. . ... . 29 





00 .... -..... .............................. _ ........... _ ........ --, ........ - -· ... --............. _ .... _.. ... 
~. Curry__ 12 
D. Stephens 12 ....... ........ .... . .. ·-
P. Wilson 12 




21 56 4-20 
15 45 2-3 ... ... ... ............. -· .... ... . . . 




B. Williams 12 19 9 28 6-22 2.5 12 










LG . ......................................... -............... -................. _ ~.... .. ...... ._ .. Yds 
14 
...... ..... -· ................................ -... 
D. McCleon 3 4.7 0 8 -·· .. ··-- -· -B. Dawkins 3 13 4 .3 0 .......... " ........... . .... .... -...... _ .. __ ...... ---·-·---· ...... .. 






W. Rouse ... -
P. Ford 
........... _ .. ___ , .. 








0 - . . 
0 




T. Si~ .PS~!) ·-·---·-·--. --~ -·- _ 14 14 .0 0 
B. Buckner 1 4 40 0 ............. -..... ..... ................. ..... .. 
L. Evans 1 -· ................. .. ........... __ ................................ _. .. . .. . 
CLEMSON 17 
Opponenb 10 
PUNT RETURNS PR 
A. Humphrey .. ···- ... 13 
D. McCleon 14 ......... _ .. , ·-· ·--·.... .. -------
CLEMSON 27 
Opponents 21 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR 
A. Humphrey 29 . . . - .. __ .......... .. 
G. Hood 7 .. .._.._ ......... . ...... ___ , ..... _ _ .. _._ 
D. Witherspoon 4 -
CLEMSON 40 
Opponents 34 
SCORING TD ·- - .. --··--
N. Welch O ... _. .... _, .. -... ··----·.. -· ... __ 
C. Franklin S -- ·- ... 
D. Withersp9on 4 __ 
















Yds __ _ Avg 
663 22.9 ·····--· .... __ .... _ .... -- .... 
157 22 4 ..--· ·-·.. --
69 17.2 
889 22.2 














FG PAT 2PC .. ----··-· .. 
15-24 17-18 































O·O 0 24 
M. Shaw 2 - ·- -----....... 




R. Blunt 1 1-0-0 0-0 
• u - .. .. ..... -
0-0 0 12 
0-0 0 1.2 . 
0-0 0 6 
M. Hinton 
T. DeSue 
......... ____ ....... ___ -- .. ...... ..... ·- ... ___ .................. . ·-. 1 0-1-0 0-0 ---............. __ _ ... 
1 1-0-0 0-0 ....... 
D. McCleon 1 1-0-0 0-0 . ....................... _ ·-· ... _..... ..... .. --··-.. , --· -R. Moncrief 1 1-0-0 0-0 - - .......... .. __ .... _ .... _ 
L. Solomon O 0-0-0 0-0 ·- _ .., ... ... .. ........ 
T. Hn:-vey O 0-0-0 0-0 . ·--................. ---- .. --..... - ..... ·-··-· .. ·· ·- ...... . ·-·.. ·-
CLEMSON 22 15-7-0 1S-24 
"· 
0-0 0 













Opponents 24 9-12-3 9-22 21 -24 0 
6 
6 








Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO PL Yds FD Car Yds TO C A I Yds TD PL Yds 
_,_ ....... , • ...... _ .. • · ·- ...... , '"" ·•--...... _ .. ., - u-.. .......... -.,.., __ ... ,. ___ .... __ ...... , ....... , .... - ..... , ............. ,.. ................... , _.,. ............................ ,. ......... ·-••- ........ ,~ ...................... , ...... • ... ., .... , ... ,. ....... n .... u ...... • ............. _ .. , .......... , .. ., ..... , .... ., .... - ........................ , .................. - ............. , ..... .. '"" , ........ ., ,.,... .. .. , """ u •• 
~.:! ........ - ~ eY. a ~~-=~~Y._E:~ as--···-·-··-·'!!.. ............. ~ 4-:J.~-····-·~~.!.~ 6 ····--~~,.~.~---..... ~.~--·-····~~·····-.. ~-~.~ .... _!... __ ··-·~·~--····J .. ?.._.-· .. ~·--·····~~~ ......... ~----.... ~~·--~~3. __ ...... ·---~-~···--·-·-~·~ .. ··-···-··~~····-····~-· ... ! .~.·-· -·~?. .......... ~. .... ..1 6 2 0 69 2 3 4 ............. ...... .. ... 9-11 * at Florida State (1, 1) L 0-57 74,991 21, 17 17 38 73 O 16 32 1 227 0 70 300 31 36 192 0 29 37 o 442 6 73 634 
-------· -··----9-25 *GeorgiaTech W 16-13 72,511 13 S3 17S 1 4 14 0 67 1 67 242 20 39 122 0 16 28 1 187 1 67 309 
-..... ....._ .... --....... _ .... ____ ... .._ ........ _ .... -.. . .._ .. - ..... _ .... .._ ...... .-- .. -.... .--............. -.. -......... -..................... -........... -.............................................. ____ .......... -..................... -........................................ ,,_ ....... _ ....... _ ............................ -.. ·-···-·-.... -.. -........ _ .. _ .................................... _ .. _ ..___ ...... -........ _ ... _ ...... -....... -......... -..... -.............................. -.......................... _ ................ _ ........ _..... ... ·-· .. ......... ........ ... ... ........ .... . ....... .. 
10-9 *atDuke W 13-10 18,600 NR,24 11 47 126 1 4 9 0 71 0 56 197 22 34 135 0 21 41 3 243 o 75 
3
79 
10-16 *Wakeforest L 16-20 61,102 19 53 181 2 11 22 1 90 0 7S 271 17 39 172 0 1S 23 1 177 1 62 
349 
,·o-3o* M-~···-·i;~d·-.. -............. -... ·--···w---···--·29-o·-·-·66;;-4·1···-·-······ .. ···--·· .. -·-·,s--·-···41········24s-·-·· .. i--·-···-·,o-······,a········o··--,9·0--o-· .. -···6s··---.. 43·s-·· .. ·-· ·········, a····--.t', ............. s6·-·····o .... ___ ,-9 ........ _3;····· .. ····, .... _ .. __ i:ii ......... o_ · 1 i .. ··· 
309 
.~. 1.::.6 ......... ~ ~.~ ~ o~.~h .5.~!?J.i ~~J.!. 6 ,.!~.·----~- ...... -..... .9-~~.-....... _?..~.!.?..9. 9. ....... --.. . ... -...... -...... 2.Q .......... _ 32 -···-····· .. -·~ ... -.. _.9._ .......... ~.:.! ......... ~~-........ -1 .............. ~.~g····-·· .. 9--......... ~~ .......... ~.~-~......... . ........ f..~ ...... -.... ?.~····-··· .. ~·-~~....... 2 ............. ~.~······-··??. .......... 2.... 23 8 1 80 4 3 2 
.............. --...... , 11 -13 *Virginia(18,16) W 23-14 66,419 18 65 361 2 4 9 3 109 1 74 470 12 3S 136 1 13 26 4 1S7 1 6l 
293 
]!.:.~ ~-.. J...~~~~.~.~ky_··--·-··---· .. ···--······ .. ···· .Yi.. ··-·········\~~.~ ....... __ ?.~!.~J.?. .... --·-.. ····---···-····-1 ..~ ........... ~ .......... -~ ..~ .. ?. .......... J ................ ~ .......... J.§ ........ -~ ............. ~.~.~ .......... ] ......... -.. ?:? ........ ?~ ......... .'. __ ···--~g ......... -.~~ ........... ~ .. ~~ ......... g ........... ].§ .......... ~.? 0 154 1 66 2 93 
* -ACC game; S -Atlanta, GA (Peach Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 467,914 (66,845 per game); Head Coach · Ken Hatfield (1 1 Games), Tommy West (i-Ga~ ·;'j;·~;i~tants -Wai.iy Ak~ 
(ILB), Larry Brinson (RB), Les Herrin (DL), Roger Hinshaw (OLB), Bobby Johnson (DC,S), Whitey Jordan (OC,OL), Rick Stockstill (QB), Theo Young (WR). 
,-;~.«--= ------------------------------------------------------------·- _,, 
32 Bowl Appearances 
ClamsonTla ers.com 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. ... ... ..... .... . .... ._ ...... ·······-···················--.. ··-··········-··.a .. , ............................................................................... . 
TOTAL OFFENSE 2996 3638 
Total Plays 769 735 
Touchdowns 17 20 
Yards Per Play 3.9 5.0 
Yards Per Game 272.4 330.7 .. .... . ... ... .... ... ...... ........ .. .. .................................................................................................. _ .. ,, ...... . 
RUSHING YARDS 1913 1248 
Attempts 544 3379 
Touchdowns 12 9 
Yards Per Carry 35 3.3 
Yards Per Game 1 73.9 11 3.5 
... .•. -··· ... ··-· -··--···-·-.. -····-····-·····-·-······ .... --.. -·,-· ·-·-······ ··-·---·· ·····-· ····-··· 
PASSING YARDS 1083 2390 
Attempts 225 356 
Completions 106 210 
Had Intercepted 1 O 16 
Touchdowns 4 9 
Completion Percentage 47.1 59.0 
Yards Per Attempt 4.8 6.7 
Yards Per Completion 10.2 11.4 
Efficiency 84.5 114.6 
Yards Per Game 98.5 217.3 
oo OOH , _, •o• Uo0HUIHU00000H 0 .. 0UU00U0000oo00000000•0••••••••• .................................................. . 
' PUNTING YARDS 2980 2259 
Number of Punts 77 58 
Average Punt 38.9 37 .2 
Net Punting 34.1 37 .2 
•••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••• ......... , ••• • ...... - .......................... 0 ..... - ...................................................... _ ............................. . 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 103 334 
Number of Returns 16 37 
............ ~ v~r.~.9..~ ..~~-!.~r.~ ............................................................................. ~.:~ ............................... ~.-.~. 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 103 120 
Number of Interceptions 16 10 
Return Yards Per Interception 6.4 12.0 .................... .. .. ... ...... . ........................ , .. -......... -...................................................................................... . 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 786 893 
Number of Returns 40 34 
Average Return 19.7 26.3 . ........... ......... .................. . ................................................................................................................ _ ............. _. 
FIRST DOWNS 176 194 
By Rushing 111 81 
By Passing 55 107 
By Penalty 1 0 6 
First Downs Per Game 16.0 17.6 
•• •••••u • . ., ••• •• ·•• • ..... , ... ., ••• • ••• ............. , •••• •• •U• • •••• to•••••• .. •• 
PENALTIES 76-552 72-565 
Penalty Yards Pe~ ~ame 
FUMBLES-LOST 
50.2 .•. .. ...... - . 
17-2 
51.4 
23-13 ........................ ... ........................................ ..... ....... ............... ... ..... ................. ·-·· . . .. . 
SACKS 30-203 24-144 ·-·· ................ .......... ............. ........................ . ............................................................................................... . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 62-181 48-150 
Percentage 34.3 32.0 . .... ... ............ ......... .... . ..................... .... .. ....... . 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 7- 11 7-11 
Percentage.. .. ....... ·-·-.. ··· .. -····-............. 63.~ ...... _ ..... _ .§.~._?. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 31 :21 28:39 .. . ........................................................................................................ .. 
POINTS 








H•o••••••HOOt ot, , ... ,.... • ... , ........... ,., ... , .............................. , ......... ,, .... ,....... ••• '" •tt•••••• ••••• ....... ••• ••• ••• •• 
PAT (KICKS) 14-14 1S-18 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot ... .... ................................... ..... . ............................ ······· ................................................................... . 
CLEMSON 26 60 28 SO 164 
Opponents 23 86 29 SO 188 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G ··········-·············· ............... ·--····· .. ·····-······· .............................................................................................. _,... . ...... . 
L. Pegues 7 92 390 4.2 2 26 55.7 ·-·-·-·--··------··-··-··---···--·-· ·------··----···· .. ---·-··-
R. Priester 11 87 343 3.9 3 23 31.2 ..................................................... ···-· ............... -................. ······... .... ...... .... . ·--·-··.. ...... . ................... ---............ -.. 
L. Solomon 8 67 320 4.8 1 54 40.0 . ··········-····· ...................... -........................................................ -....... _ .............. _ ........................ --···-···--······ ...... ... 
A. Wyatt 10 75 256 3.4 1 21 25.6 ·-··-·---a.··--·---·-.. - .. ·----··--.. ---·--·---·-·· ............ _. - -· .... _. ·----· ---·-- - -·-· ·--
A. Downs 6 63 216 3.4 O 29 36.0 
• .................................... H ............... - ................................. _ ..... - ................................ , .................................. . 
N. Greene 6 58 172 3.0 2 25 28.7 .......................... -····-···-··-··-.............. _ .............................................. -.............................. _._ ......... -... ·······-····-.. .. 
E. Smith 11 44 145 3.3 3 12 13.2 __ .. ·--·-· ..... ................................... ·- ............ ·-------·-·--·-··-··· ---····---··· ·-....... .. .. ·-··· ............ --···-· ..... _ 
J. Jenkins 10 25 95 3.8 O 9 9.5 ............................. -................... ..... ... .... ... .. .................................. -.................. _., ........ _ ............... . 
P. Sapp 7 25 7 0.3 0 23 1.0 ................................................................................................................ -.................................. ., .............................. .. 
T. Desue 11 1 3 3.0 o 3 0.3 .. -····--··· ... -.................. _._ ........ -........ -..................... -.. ·- ......... . .............. -·-----.. --·---·-·----··--
u. Will iams 11 1 -s -0.6 o -5 -05 .......... ..... ................. .......... . ................ , .... _. ............... ................... ............ ............... . ............................... . 
M. Hint on 11 1 -6 -0.5 O -6 -0.5 .......................................... _ ............................................................................................................. -.......................... ..,. 
TEAM 11 5 -23 -4.6 0 -16 -2.1 .... ..-.. --...... ··-·-·· .. ······ .......... ·-· .. ·--·-··-·-.. · .. -··-·· .. ·--.......... ·-.. ·····-·· ................... ·-·---· ·- ..... _._, 
CLEMSON 11 544 1913 3.S 12 54 173.9 
Opponents 11 379 1248 3.3 9 48 113.S 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y /G Eff. .......................................... _............... ....................... ............... ...................... ... ........ .. ................................. .. 
N. Greene 6 51-94-1 524 1 54.3 97.3 102.4 
........................ ·--·-············ ............................ -........ -·······-···-.. ············--··· ................ -...... -...................................... -
P. Sapp 7 39-88-3 444 2 44.3 63.4 87.4 
.... ·----···-··-··--· .. -·- - ·--.. ·--··~·--···· ··------······ ·-·--.. -·--·----··· ···-·· ····-·· ·····-----.. -
L. Solomon 8 16-42-6 11 s 1 38.1 14.4 40.4 
. ................................. -.................... _ .......................................... -................................ .................. .. ........... .. 
~: .. ~Y.~.~.~ ......... _ ........ -~.9. .................. 2:.~.::.~ ..... -......... 9. ... __ g ... _ ...... 9.:.~-......... g.:9.._ ... _ .... g.:2 
CLEMSON 11 10~22S· 10 1083 4 47 .1 98.5 84.S 
Opponents 11 210-3S6-1 6 2383 9 59.0 217.3 114.6 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y / R TD LG Y /G ---·· --···· , __ .. ____ ._____ ··-···-·-····--·· .. -·---... -
~.:Y!..Y.~~~. .. ........... , ~ q ... ····-···~-9 .............. ~~.~.......... ...~.:~ ...... , ..... ~ ......... _, ~-~ ........... ?~ ...~. 
K. Crooks 11 21 208 9.9 2 28 18.9 . ........ ·----··--· .. ·--.................. _.,_ ...... -··-·····--··-···· .... ··-····· .... ·----··--··--·· .......... ___ . ___ .......... __ .............. -..... -.... ..,. ... .. 
M. Hinton 11 18 280 15.6 0 42 255 . ... , ........... _ ... ····-·--· .. ·-· . ··-·-··-··· ...... -·-· .. ----· ...... _. -- .•. -·· --·----
T. Horne 11 7 56 8.0 1 12 5.1 
•• n• n .,••••U •&0>••0000., •• • ,.,_. • .,., •• •••• •• .. •••• ••to••"tt"'•• .. , ... _,., ••••••• ••• .. ••• OO• .,. .. __ ,,.,. • .... 
H. Guess 11 6 51 8.5 O 13 4.6 
• ............. - .. •••••-·-• ........... .__•••••-.. •••--•••••-•••-u ...... ...-................ u ........................ - ........ _. _ _,.....,. ..... -..-.-•••--·•··-·--... 
s. \/'!Y~~ -· --·-·- 11 ..... '!_ ....... ~.3 ·--· J .? ·.~-· 0 3.~.·---·-?. ·7 
R. Priester 11 4 14 3.5 0 9 1.3 .............. .. ·•·•· ........................ , ... ....... .............. ...... . ............ ·- ... . .. , ... .... .. .. _.. .... .. .. ._.. ....... . .. ... 
L. Pegues 7 4 13 3.3 O 13 1.9 . ......... -................... -·····-··-·--·----··--··-···· .. ·--··· .. ··-· ............ _ ... _.,.. ....... .__ .... - .. -...... -... ·-··· .... - ............ .._ 
A. Downs 7 3 25 8.3 o 15 3.6 
... .... ...... .. .. .. . ·- ·-·· ···-·-· 
E. Smith 11 3 18 6.0 0 9 1.6 ... ....... ···•· .................... ·---· ._ ........... _... ...... ...... .... ··~ . ........ .•... .......... .... . ...... -............. . 
E. Glen n 11 3 16 5.3 0 6 1.5 .......... - .... ···-······--· ...... a......... . ---.. ···----· ······-· ·-···· ......... _ ................... - ............................. -...... -........ - .............. .. 
U. Williams 11 2 49 245 O 41 4.5 - .. ··-
J. Jenkins 1 O 1 8 8.0 0 8 0.8 ... ·-·· ........ ····-·"'· .......... -·- .... -.... ... ,._ ...... ··-.. ··---·---- ... _ 
CLEMSON 11 106 1083 10.2 4 42 98.S 
Opponents 11 210 2390 11 .4 9 76 217.3 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0·29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ....... -.-......................... -........ _ .......... -................. _" .............. _ ............ -·-·--········ ... -----·--····--···--··· .. -............... . 
N. Welch 16-22 72.7 5-6 6-8 5-8 0-0 47 ·- ... . .. - .............. ·····--- - - .. - - ... --· ... -- ·-
CLEMSON 16-22 72.7 S-6 6-8 S-8 0-0 47 
Opponents 17-2S 68.0 7-9 10-12 0-4 0-0 39 
PUNTING P Yds Y/ P LG HB Net ... ... . .......... ....................... .... .. ............ __ ..... .. ..... -... - ........... _ .......... -··---· ... .... ........ . ......... . 
N. Welch 76 2980 39.2 55 1 35. 1 
............................. --.. ···-----· .. ········----·--····-·-· ............... ..._ ...... ._ .. --···-.... -·---··"'··-·--··--·· .. ·-·--··--··-····--
TEAM 1 0 0.0 0 -20.0 ...... ... .. ·-· -- -·--.. ... ... ..... .. ... -a.•• -· . - ...... -·----·-· ·-
CLEMSON 77 2980 39.2 SS 1 34.9 
Opponents 58 2259 38.9 61 1 37.2 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU r:Jo~ e s ..... _ ...... ~-.... ····;-,··· .... ···-s·s· .......... 66 .... -·,·,·a--.····-· .... 3:-j-.. - ...... ,~2-·-5 
- .. ··--· _ ........... ···--·-·· ··---···-.. - ··-------·--·---·-·-- -""·---·-"' 
M. Barber 11 51 52 103 3-12 2-1 o 3 
. ....................... -.. ·-------··· ·-···· . . ........... _ ........ ...... .. -· ···•· - ........ , .,..,__ ...... ..... --·---··· 
D. Stephens 11 57 25 82 13-71 8-54 4 . .. .._ .............................................. -....... _ .., ............... .,. .. -..................................... - ..... _ .. ______ ...... _ ....... _ ... _ ... . 
B. Dawkins _ 11 51 20 71 2-8 o-o 4 
........ ·--··-.. ·-···- -· ... -·· .. ·- ...... -.. ... -· ... --- ....... -·-- -·-·-· .. ··- -·--·-·----
W. Rouse 11 46 23 69 13-67 5.5-36 2 .............. ...... .. .................. .......... .. .. _.......... . ....... .......... ........ ·------ ...... --·· ·--......... . ·-
M. Cross 11 42 22 64 7-21 1.5-12 4 
... ................ ---···--·--·· .. ····-................................... ·-··-···-·· .. -·-··· ... -........ ·-······--·····-........ -....-...··-·--···-
A. Humphrey 11 38 8 46 1-2 0-0 6 ·-·--·-····· --··· ~ ·-- -· ... .... _., ·- - ···- .. .... -·- _...,.__. .. 
L. Simpson 10 19 25 44 2-4 0.5-3 1 ............................. ........... ........ ... . .. ····· ... ···-·· ' ..... .. ...... . ..... . 
~ .... s.~.~ry_ ....................... ~ .. ~ ......... ~2..-.... - ~.~ ............ ~-? ............. t}.?._._.3s:.~ 2 ....... _ .. ~ .. 
D. McCleon 11 29 6 35 1-5 0-0 8 
... -· .... ·-·----·-···---- -·-·- - ·-· .. - ·-·"' .. -... ·-· .. ·-··- .. ·-· ......... -. ·-·-- ..... _ .. 
B. Williams 11 15 16 31 9-35 4-29 2 ........ ...................... ........ ........ ... ...... ............ .. .. ... - ···- ... ··-· 
A. Carter 11 23 7 30 0-0 0-0 2 
••••••••••••••• ................ •to-••ot•u--... .... -•••••-·-""-•• .. •---.. ••• •-•••• ..... -,., •••••-•• .. •••••-.a••-•·-·---·-•••---o•••-··-·---· 
W. Forney 10 16 13 29 3-1 3 1.5-11 1 _ ......... - ............... _.. ~ --·--· ~·-·---... -----···· ·- ·-·-· - ---- ...... - ..... - - -
R.White 11 16 11 27 4-21 1.5-1 5 0 ............................ _ ...... ·•··· ·--··-· ~ ....... _., .. ,..._, .. -- ... .... .... .. .. ·--- ............. _ ... , ·····- ... -... .. 
A. Mccrorey 11 11 15 26 o-o o-o o 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG .. ........... .. ........... ---····-- .. ............. ... ..... .. .......... _ .. , ... _, ............... -.......... -................. ---·····------ ··--··· ·-· 
A. Carter 4 5 1.3 o 5 
... ,.._... ................. u ........ ....., ..... - ................. ,_ ...... _ .... _n•·••• .... ••••••-••-••••• .. •••• ......... _...••••-•••••••---•••--.. ••••-•••--••••-
D. McCleon 4 27 6.8 O 20 -···--- ....... _. ----·· .. --- --------···------··-·· -
P. Ford 3 41 13.7 O 41 
. .................................. ·····-··-----...... ., ·- ... -··· .. ·--· .......... ··--.. -...... -......... -....... __ ................ __ . . .... -..... .. 
B. Dawkins 2 33 16.5 O 19 -·--·--.. ·--·· ............. ·-·······--·-·-·--~--.. --··---····--·---··--· ..... -----·· ... --··· .. ---···-·····--
s. Watson 1 o o.o o o 
... --·---------.. -···----·-·· --·--·-.. --. ···-
':.· .~.~.~.P.~ ~.~Y.. ....................... -.... ~ .. -.................... 9 ... - .. -·······-·.9..:Q. .. _ .. __ ... _ .. 9 ............. ·--~ 
M. Cross 1 -3 -3.0 O -3 _ ..... , ____ .................... - ..... , ... --.-....... - .................. -··-···-........ - ........... --... -·-·--.. ---·---
CLEMSON 16 103 6.4 0 41 
Opponents 1 o 120 12.0 1 35 
f ~!'J~ ~~~~R~~ -·-·-~~- .. ·-·· .Y.d~_ __ ~y_9_ .. ...... ..!~ .. -·-·- ~~ 
D. McCleon 13 71 5.5 0 15 
,...... ••OO ,.,,.••••'" '°" ~ .... -. ................... •••· - ............. •••••-• ... ,..... •• • •• .. ,._.,. - • u-•• •• 
W. Rouse 1 28 28.0 O 28 
.. .... ·-·-···-···---··-··-·--···----····--.. ·-... -··--· .. -·--··-· .. ···· .. --·-···-· .. --.... -·--···-...-.-··-
A. t_!u~.P~! ~>.' ._ ·-·--· ~ .. ··-··-- .... ~ ____ - ~.o _ ·-o 3 
CLEMSON 16 103 6.4 O 28 
Opponents 37 334 9.0 1 37 
K.1 ..~.~0Ff. ~~.!U.~~.s .. K~~ ···-- .. Y~~ Avg .. --.. Tf:?. .... LG 
A. Humphrey 22 500 22.7 0 69 
-... ..... -.............................. _...., ___ ....... -............ -. . ..... -........ -·-·-··· ....... ··----···--····---··---·-·-
u. Wi lliams 13 248 19.1 o 54 --· -........ ..... - . ··- - .... 
M. Reeves 3 35 11 .7 O 20 - ..... --.. -----··-- ........... --- . .. ..... -· ..... -. ... ............ -· .... ·-- .. .. ...... _ ·-
M. Hinton 1 3 3.0 0 3 -.. ···---·----···-........ _ .... _, .... - .......... ___ ,... ..... _. ___ ... ,...,.. ._ ....... _., __ , .. __ _.. .... - .. ·---·---
~ .. ~9.e. e _ --.. ·-··-.. ····-· 2-_ ··-.. ··- . ..Q_. ··--·· . ...Q:.O O -·--· 0 
CLEMSON 40 786 19.7 0 69 
Opponents 34 893 26.3 O 94 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts ............. _ ....... _ .......... - .... ···--· -· .... --·· .. ---· ................. - ·- ·--- _ ....... _ ...... .._ .. .,._. ---··· .......... ·--· .. ---· 
N. Welch O 0-0-0 16-22 14-1 4 O 62 -·····-..--···--· ........... _ ..... _ ............ _ ..... -·······--··--··-.. ·-·--···--·····-··--··--··-···-· .. ··-
E. Sm ith 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 18 -··-·· - .. --· .. . ....... -- ........... - -·-- - - - -· ... - -·-- ---· -·· 
R. Priester 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 18 .. .. .... ... .... .. ... -... ·-· ·---··----.... -......... ----··--- ...... ------··--...... - .... - ...•.. -
N. Greene 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 
-... ..... -. .... -·-···-· .... ·······-··· .. ··----..··-·····-···-·-·--··----.. -· ....... -... ·------.. - ...... -
A. wy~~ .. -........... _ ..2 .... -· 1-}.~q _ ... _ ~q_ .. .. _ .Q-Q . -····· 0 ···--- 12 
K. Crooks 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 ... ···-· ..... .- .... , ..... ___ ............ _ ···-·· ······ - ............ ·-· .... __.. .. ... . ..... . ... ' ·-·--·· .... .. ... _, 
L. Pegues 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 ..... -..... -··--····-··-.............. -....... - ...... -............. .,_. ____ ..... _ ........ -..__ ..... -.. -··-····,.---·-·-··---... --...... _ 
L. Solomon 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 - .. ··-·--·-... ... ....... ·- .......... .. - ... -· - .•. .. .... ~ ·- .... -- --· -· 
T. Horne 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 
............ --. -----· .. ···-· - .. . ... -. .. ...... .. ·- .... ... ·-··· . -
C. Frankli n 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 __ ......................... _ .... -.................... --.. _....... ........ _ ..... ----.............. -.. , .. _ ....... -···-·-··---.. -··· .. ---··· 
CLEMSON 17 12-4-1 16-22 14-14 0 164 
Opponents 20 9-9-2 17-2S 15-18 O 188 
Clemson Opponents 
Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-l Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD Pl Yds ................ ..... ............. ........... . .................................................. -................. -......... -..................................... -... ····-··· ....... -................... -............................. _ ................ --.... ···········----········· ........... ·-···-.................... -........................................................................................ --........... -......... - ......... _ ......... __ , ............. -· -· -· .. ····-·----···· .. - ....... , ................ -............ -. ......... _ 
9-3 Furm an W 27-6 63,687 24,21 24 63 268 2 8 13 O 109 1 76 377 6 21 -3 O 13 23 1 102 0 44 99 
................. ..... ............... •••• .... • .............................................................. u .............................................................................................................................................................................................. ···--·- ................................................................................ - .......... - .............................................. ···--·-- .... --·- "-··· .......................... - •• ....-... __ .. _ ... . 
9-10 * N.C. State L 12-29 67,127 22-20 12 21 21 0 20 39 1 164 1 60 18S 20 53 255 0 17 22 0 238 3 7S 493 - -----·--·------.. ------ -·- - --- -- - - - --·--------- -------
~=~ .?. .......... ~ .~.~.Y.!E9.~.~!.?. ........................................ ~ ....................... ?.:.?. ............. ~.~!9..9.Q ..................................... .?. ........... ~~ .............. ?.9. ......... .9 ...... -....... ?. .......... ~.~-........ ~ ............ ~.2~ ........ .9 .......... ?~ ......... ) ..??. .............. --~~ ......... .?..?_ ...... -.. ~· 9q .......... ~ .. -. _ ).~_ ........ ~? .. __ J ..... _.3~J..... _q ... __ .. 88 ·-~.~ . 
. ~.. ~~.~ , ..... ~ .. ~.~.~~.~.~.~~ _ ............................ . W.. ............... ~ .. ~.~ .......... ~?.f.~.~.~ ............................... ~ .. ~ ........... ~~ .......... ~.~~ .......... ~ ............... ~ ......... ~.~ .......... ~ .......... -... ~~ .......... ~ ....... ?..~ ......... ~.~!.. .. .... .. .. ~.~ ........... 1 ~ ............. ~.!.... ~.. ... .~~ ...... ~ 1 ....... ~ .. ~.~8. ... ~ ........ _ ~~ 2~9 
] 0-8 __ at Geor.9.ia ____ L 14-40 86,11 7 17 55 15.1 1 1 ~ --~ 2 ~1 1 79 252 .~o 26 155 2 ~4 ___ 41 O 328 2 67 483 
10- 15 * at Duke (25,23) L 13-19 29,432 20 47 127 1 16 30 o 172 o 77 299 17 f 6 .... _ ..... §.Q .......... ~ ........ -~.?.._ .... ~.?. ....... Q ......... ~.~·q·· ... 9. ........ _.~?. ..... ~.oo 
.fQ.~.ii.·.·.·.···~ ... ~.i-~I~~i.·~·;··~\~\~·.·t1.;5 .. §.f~ .. .-... ~.-... ·.·~·.-.~·_-_-_-.· .. ·_-.·_-_-_-_-.·_-_-... 2.~.·f ? ....................... _.i~·;.~·§·j ........ _._. ...... ·.·_-.-................................ .-.............. ~ ...................... ·~j~ ....... ~ ................ ~~ ...... ~ ...... 9. ... -........... ~ ........... ~~.~ ....... ~· ·i ....... ~ .... .-... Q._. .... ~ ... ~.-........... ~.~~ .............. §.~ ...... ~·.·.· ... §~·.-.~.-.~ ..... fi~~~~ .... .-.. ~ .......... ~.~~.i'.-.~·.·.-.-.~.·.·.j·?.... -~.~~ ....... ~ .......... ~9.._ ... ~.~ ......... ).. . ...... 1 ~~ .. 0 7 6 3 93 
10-29 *WakeForest W 24-8 66,998 21 61 339 2 9 17 1 74 1 78 413 10 2S 59 1 17 29 2 176 0 54 235 
11-5 - . at North Carolina W 28-17 ... 50 000 15 59 162- 2 g ·-·12 o 104- 0 71 .. 266 - ; 7 30 11 O 18 35 2 247 2 65 258 
I ... • .............. -·--·----..................... _ ......... --... •••-•• .............................. --·--··-·-.. -- , ...... ••·•••• , .. _._ .... -- ....... _ .. .. 
1 ,·:,-i···· ..  ·c;;·~rgi·~··r~~h .............................. w ............. 20·:,·o ........... 66;'ii2·s .................................. 2:i .......... 63 .......... 2si ......... 2 ...... -....... , ......... ,.4 ......... o ............... s_i ....... -o ............ i1 ........ i~ -_-. .-.. ... ...~.?... . .... ~~··· ...... ~.~.~.. ..~ ........... ~~ ....... ~.1 ...... -~ ... 19~ o 6s 31 1 
·;·, -,.9 ......... s~~th ·c~;·oi·1·~~ ......................... t ................... , ~.33 ........... ss~s12··· .............................. ,.0 ........... 34 .......... i .. 22 ......... , ............. ·:s·· .. ······20··· .. ··i ·· ....... ··ss······ .. -0 ........... s.4 ....... ;·11··. · 24 so 186 2 _ 14 26 2 22.!_ 1 16 -~ 12 
* - ACC game; Not e: Home games i;; b~ld; offi~ial hom;-attenda-;ce -422,633 (70,439 per game); Head Coach - Tommy West; Assistants -Miles Aldridge (DC,DB), Richard Bisaccia (RB,ST}, Clyde Christensen (Co-OC,QB), 
James Earle (TE), Les Herrin (AHC,DL), Reggie Herring (ILB), Ellis Johnson {OLB), John Latina (OL), Rick Stocktill (Co-OC,WR) . 
... _________________________________________________________________ _ 









Yards Per Play 















Yards Per Game 245.4 
·- - ·----·-----·--·-- ---··-···---··· - ··--
PASS ING YARDS 1611 













Completions 122 203 
Had Intercepted 8 22 
Touchdowns 11 16 
Complet ion Percentage 56.7 50.9 
Yards Per Attempt 7.49 6.43 
Yards Per Completion 13.2 12.6 
Efficiency 129.1 107.1 
Yards Per Game 134.3 213.7 
........... _,, ... _ .................... - ........ - .... ···- .. • .... • ...... ,u .... . 
PUNTING YARDS 2431 2592 
Number of Punts 61 68 
Average Punt 39.9 38.1 
Net Punting 36.0 33.0 ·- ·-- .. .._.. .... _,,. __ .. , ....... .._..,._, .. ..._ ____________ ......................... -.,. ____ ......................... _.,, .................... _ 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 348 237 
Number of Returns 30 27 
Average Return 11 .6 8.8 
.,_ •• ·- •••-·, u, ·-•·•-•••••-••u---•-"•--•·•-•••-• .. -·---•·•-•••• .. ••• .. ·-·-··-•• .... - .... - ...... ••••-•••-•u•H•••• 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 276 17 
Number of Interceptions 22 8 
Return Yards Per Interception 12.5 2.1 
.... ·-· ... ··-·· ...... -···- ...... .,_ ................ -... -......................... _ ........... _ ................ "'-.. -··· .......... - ... -... -·-·· 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 850 789 
Number of Returns 38 45 
Average Return 22.4 17 5 
.... 00- >000- ••O •• ·-· ....... ..-• ..-............ -.,.,_ .. L_ ................................... ,._ ................................ - ... ······-··-· 
FIRST DOWNS 23S 211 
By Rushing 154 79 
By Passing 68 116 
By Penalty 13 16 
First Downs Per Game 19.6 17.6 .. .. -·-·-, .. -............ _ ... ,-...... -- ...... -·· ·······-··· ... -..... . 
PENALTIES 73-635 6S-580 
Penalty Ya rds Per Game 52.9 48.3 -····-.. ··-··--··"'· -·· ··- -... -.. -. 
FUMBLES-LOST 22-14 18-7 . .. ,_ .. , ... - ........... -...... _ ............. -··--···-·· ·- . .. .... .. -·--······· .. - .... .. 
SACKS 28-162 1 S-87 ... .. .... ·-· ..... _. .... _ ......... -..... ·--·-···-···-··----··········· .................. _., .. _ ............................. . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 70-170 57-163 
Percentage ·-·· .. --.. -· .. ···· ... 41 .2 ... -.......... -3?..:~ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 9-21 12-23 
Percentage 42.9 52.2 -···-.. ··-··-.. --·-··-·--- ·-··- ----·- ... .. . 
TIME OF POSSESSION 31 :4S 28:1 S 
POINTS 
Points Per Game 
··-····-··-··-···-.. --.. . .......... ·-··· . ······ ........ .. 
303 
25.3 






.......... - ....• _ .. _ ........ -··----··-·· .. - .... --.--.... --....... ....... ., ..... -.. 9-16 
20-2S 34-35 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Tot ··-·---····--· - ....... .,_ ... .-.... .... ..... . ..... __ ... _..... ... -·· .. -···---···· .. -.............. . 
CLEMSON 49 93 90 71 303 
Opponents 78 26 57 58 219 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
... ········---···-·-·--·----·--· ... ·-···-.... ·-·- _ .._, ·-·---.. ·-----··--· ... ··--·-·---- --· ·-------- ·-- - -·- .. - .. 
R. Priester 12 238 1322 5.6 6 44 110.2 1 A. Simmons 12 78 72 1 SO 11-43 3 .5-24 3 -------·----------- ------ ------ ·- -- - - - -· - --
E. Smith 12 145 712 4.9 14 54 59.3 L Evans 12 71 25 96 1 2 0-0 4 
·- ••• ·-·-- ••••• --•••••-• •• .._ -· ·-· .,. - ,_ •-ea• ·-..- •••·" ·-· - -··---- ••., -•• - _ ..... -• ••u-• •--••• •• 
N. Greene 12 102 359 3.5 2 37 29.9 B. Dawkins 12 60 29 89 4-22 2-1 1 9 ·-·-··-.. ···-·--···---·-···-······· ···--····--·····-···--.. --·-· ····-···-··------·- -· - -·- ·--.. --·--- ---···-·-- - -· - ·- ---······-·· .. - .. .. 
L::Pegu_e~- .. ___ 10 79 _ 309 _.l.-2.._. __ !_ __ 27 30 9 A.Mc~rorey 12 32 51 ___ 83 ._ 2-14 2-14 3 
~:. so.~.~'!'.~~- --···-- ? ,, __ } .~.·-· -··-- ~J. __ ·-.. 4.~_... 1 ·--· ~.4 ··- ] 4.8 P. Sapp _ _ ___ 12 36 .. !.~---··· ...?..~-· .-t~].._ ~.:5-3-3 1 
A. Downs 6 15 61 4.4 0 20 10.2 M. Wilson 12 19 34 53 4-11 1-2 0 --··---·-··--···-···· ........... --....... ·---··--.. ---··---·---·----·-··----- ..... ··-· --···- --
J. Jenkins 2 17 35 2.1 O s 17.5 --· ---------·- ·-· ---- ·- ·--- - -
A:..'!VY~!! .. _. ..... . ...... -~ J _ ···-· ... 5 ..... ·- 34 ····- .6.8 ~. .. 1 2 2.8 
K. Dunnican 11 9 20 2.2 O 4 1.8 
•-...... , .. _._,. ... _ .. •••-••o·---·-•••- -- ••·---··-... ·--··-·---··-·-··----·••••• -· ............... _, ·-•••" ••oo• ..., ••-oou 
M. Allen 11 7 17 2 4 0 1 O 1.5 -- -·-·-·--.. ·-- ·-· - - - ~ - --- .. -·- . -- - - -· - -··· - .... ·-· 
R. Brown 4 2 4 2.0 O 4 1.0 ........... -···· --·-· .. . .. -... .... ... .. .... ... ... 
G. Rountree 12 0 -3 O -3 -0.3 -···--····-.. ·-----·--·---·---··-··-·-···· ...... - ... --.. ····· ....... ........ ...................... .......... ............. . ..... -..... -. 
TEAM 12 3 -6 -2.0 0 -2 -05 ·-----· -- ·-- -··--- .... . --- - ,.__ - - . ·---- ·- ·- ·-· ·- ... -
! · H?rvey ........... 12 1 . -8 -8.0 O -8 -0 .7 
CLEMSON 12 645 2945 4.6 24 S4 245.4 
Opponents 12 41S 1S00 3.6 12 S5 125.0 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD Co/o Y /G Eff. - ........ _ .. ·-····-········ .... ·-·-··-.-........ -..... ........................................................ .. . ...................................... ----····-
N. Greene 12 116-202-8 1537 10 57.4 128.1 129.8 ·--··-- ······-----··-·"-·---·-·- ·---··· ------ ··-- ... .,...... - -·- -· ..... --·· -- -
L. Solomon 6 6-12-0 74 1 50.0 12.3 129.3 - .............. . ... ... ... ... ...... .... . ..... , ---· ... .. ·-- ...... .... - .. ..... ..... .. 
A. Wyatt 12 0-1-0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ··-·········--· .............................................................................................. -......... -···---·-·--....................... , .. -·····---··-··-· 
CLEMSON 12 122-215-8 1611 11 S6.7 134.3 129.1 
Opponents 12 203-399-22 2564 16 50.9 213.7 107.1 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G ·-····---· ···-· ·- ·-·-----·-· ·---·---- ·----.. -·-· .......... -.. - ·- --··-·-· ·-··· ·--· ... 
A. Wyatt 12 45 683 15.2 S 61 56.9 ....... .,. ....... -............ _ ......... -....... _ ....... -.... -................. _ .............. -....... ......... . ...................................... _ ......................... . 
T. Horne 12 23 448 195 3 56 37.3 
·-··-····-·· .. -···-.. ··-····-·-······-····-····-·· ... - ... --... -·--··-.................. - •• - .... -··••••ea.••··--................................ .. 
R. Priester 12 12 74 6.2 O 12 6 .2 
... ··---·-··- .. ----·--·-··--·-·-·---·-·-·-·-----·-···· .. --.. ··--· __ ,. .... -... - ..... _ ·-··-···-·--·-··-
J. Woods 12 10 122 12.2 1 30 10.2 .................... _., .................. . ........................ -............. ......... .. ........ ., ... .. .... ' ............... , ..... . 
K. Crooks 12 1 O 99 9.9 O 24 8 .3 
·-···-·-·-· .. ·-····----··-· .......... -................. ·-····-···-........... - .... -.............. -........... ·--······ .................... --·-·-·-····· .. ···-
M. Hinton 12 7 73 10.4 0 26 6 .1 ·--· .... ,.._ ................ --·--- ·---·--··-·-··-·-·-·-·---·· ...... ··-·-····-··--·-····-·----· ...... ··-·--·-· ,. __ ._ .. ·-
E. Smith 12 6 31 5.2 1 9 2.6 ...... ·--............................... -................... ._. ... ................. ... .............. . ..... ······--·· ..... .... ....... ., ... _, .. .. . ......... . 
M. Allen 11 5 23 4.6 0 9 2.1 .............. ._ .............................................................................................................. -........................................................ _ ... , .. 
C. Baker 3 1 23 23.0 1 23 7 .7 
·-.. --·-· -·-·--······ .. --·· "·--· .. ···-····--·-.. --,....,.· ,,_.... --····--... "·-···-··-·· .. -·---·---···-
0 . Davis 5 1 21 21.0 O 21 4.2 .......... _........ ....... ....................... ............ ····· ............... ····· .... .., ............................................................... . 
L. Pegues 10 1 7 7.0 O 7 0.7 
OO•••-•••-••• .. • •• .. •••••oo, ....... oo.-. oo•••• •••• .. ••• •••oo• ·---••••• .............. •••••••• .. •••••••••-•••-• ••••• ••• .. ••••oo •--••••••• ••• ........ I••••••••••••••••••·-• 0 •• ........ , 
L. Solomon 6 1 7 7 .0 0 7 1.2 -·-·- ·-·- .. ·-·- -·· -· .... .. ·-· .. ..... .. ... . ·-·-.. -· .. ··- .. -·· ···-· ·--- ·-· .... -·-·-·"'" 
CLEMSON 12 122 1611 13.2 11 61 134.3 
Opponents 12 203 2S64 12.6 16 76 213.7 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ... -.. ............... . .... ·---· ..................... , ......... ....... .......... . ...................................................... . 
J. Suave 15-20 75.0 6-7 6-9 3-3 0-1 47 .................... -... ··-· ......................... -........................... _ ....................................................... ·-·····-·-·····--.. ···· ........ _ ....... -··-· 
CLEMSON 1 S-20 7S.0 6-7 6-9 3-3 0-1 47 -- ·- _.. . -- .. --· - .. - .... - .... .. .... -···· ..... ·--·-·· .. -··- -··· .... ·•···•· ... .. ··•·· 
Opponents 9-16 56.0 6-6 1-5 2-5 0-0 46 
PUNTING P Yds Y /P LG HB Net 
.. -·-·... . .. ··-·· ·-···-· .. -·· .. ·-···· ..... ·-·--- ... ··--·-· ... -- ..... -........ -·····-·· 
c. ~.~l~ally _ .......... ·--· ... ?.o _ ........ ~.~ ~~ ......... ... ~2.:? ... _ 6~. ... ..).. .. 3~.3 
K. Laird 9 268 29.8 38 O 29.1 
_ ......... ·-············--· .. ··-···-·-···· .... -... ··-····-···-··-,.-· .. ·· .. ··· .. · .. -· .. ·········-········--· ................................. -.... ······-······· 
J. Suave 1 27 27.0 27 0 27.0 
... ·-····-··--·-· ·-···- .... ...... ...... . ... . .. -···-·-··-














INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg .... ____ ··----- . ..... -· -···- - - .... ·- '·---· -..... TD LG 
B. Dawkins 6 55 9.2 1 49 --··· ....... .., ____ ·---·--··-.. --··--·-·-.. -·-·-··- ............ -· ...... ·- ·- --···-··-····-·· 
L. Evans 4 115 28.8 O 44 
19 
_______ ...... -- - ·--·· . _.. -···- --- . .. ·- ·-· -·-· 
P. Ford 4 24 6 0 0 .. ... _. ··-· . ---··--· . . ......... -· ..... . . . 








2 16 8.0 
1 18 18.0 .... _ ... ··•··· .. ...... . ...... . -··--· .... . . .. 
1 0 0.0 
l 10 10.0 -.. ----- .. --··· ... - . ... -
1 4 4.0 ....... ........ ......... . ..... ···-- .. 
22 276 12.S 
8 17 2.2 















PUNT RETURNS PR . Yd~ --·-··_'!,vg ·--... ..!.~_ ...... -...... L~. 
A. \YY.at.!___. ·--- _ 21 __ _ 249 11.9 0 35 ---·· _,,, - -·-
A. Edwards 4 57 14 3 0 26 .. .. ..... .. . ........ ·----· .. ····---·· .. .. .. .. ... .. . ..... 
A. Ford 1 26 26.0 1 26 ·-........................ "" ............ -.. --·----·-···--··-·-·-···-· ............... _. -..... .... .... ... .................. ·---···-·-········· .... . 
P. Ford l 6 6.0 0 6 
·-· .. ·-·-- .. ----·-·--·---·-.. ------- --··-
~- .~umphrey ......... -... ·-- ... _J __ ,. .... -.......... ~ ................. ~:9._ ......... . 
D. McCleon 2 6 3.0 ··-·-··--·-··· ····-···· ··- -··-············..... ... ........... --.. ·····-·- ......... . 
CLEMSON 30 348 11 .6 
Opponents 27 237 8.8 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds 
A. Y.Y.Y.~.t!.. ...... . ... .............. 18 ....... -.. 452 
A. Humphrey 6 113 
Avg 
25.1 . .. .. ................ .. 
18,8 
0 4 . .. ·- ........ . 








34 .... .. .................... -......... ---··--··-· .... ·-·· ........ -........ ·-···-···--· ... -.... - . . . ......... _ ...... . ·---·· ... 
U. Will iams 8 172 - --- ...... ·-·- ... --···· ·-...... .._.. .. _ ·-····· 
E. Smith 1 26 ....... ......... .. ·-· ........................... ·-··· .. -....... .. 
A. Edwards 2 40 
21.5 - .. _. .... . . 











.. ....... . .... 
T. Horne 3 









SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC ..... .............. .... ............. .... . ····- ..... ., . . .... ..... . ., .. 
E. Smith 15 14-1-0 0-0 0-0 O ............. -........................................ ... ... . .............. _ .. , .. -................... -...................... _ 
J. Suave O 0-0-0 15-20 33-34 O ·--···· -· ... -··-·- . --............ _... .. 







36 .... . 
A. Wr..att S 0-5-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 
.... ·-··-··· ........ _ .......... -........ -.............. -... ..... ....... ··--·.... "····-·- ... .. .. .... .. ....... ., ·-·.... . .. . ... 
T. Horne 3 0-3-0 0-0 0-0 O 18 .... -·- .... ····--·- .... - - ., 
N. Greene 2 2-0-0 ........ 
B. Dawkins 1 0-0-1 ........ -.......................................... ... . ........... . ...................... ·-·· 




L. Pegues 1 1-0-0 0-0 . ... ... ... ........ .. ............ .. .. 








..................................... ···-·· ............. -... ....... .. •• ·----· ......... u .... , ................... .. 














-···-· ·-··· - .•. 
A. Ford 
u. Richardson ...................... -............. . 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
1 0-0-1 0-0 
0 0-0-0 0-0 
37 
28 





0 .. .... ··- ... 
0 . .... .. 








Date Opp onent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO PL Yds -----. -
9 -2 Western Carol in a _ W 55-9 62,714 __ 19 _ ~ 1 210 3 13 19 0 . 212 _ 3 ·- 70 422 _ ~ 28 38 0 8 28 1 84 1 -·-56.. 12i 
9-9 • Florid a St ate (1, 1) L 26-45 78,~ 3 ___ 22 58 321 2 8 21 2 107 1 79 428 19 37 285 4 13 28 o 170 -2 65 455· 
9· 16 • at Wake Fo~~st --·-· W 29-1 4 18,616 _ __ 25 54 234 4 18 25 O 239 0 79 473 . _-3,!_ 33 86 ___ g __ 21 ~} 1 205 2 65 291 
9-23 •virglnia (11 ,14) L 3-22 70,226 ___ 21 S2 180 O 19 _l.~ 2 213 O 88 393 __ _!_~ 36 132 2 9 10 1 17l 1 56 303 
9-30 • at N.C. State W 43-22 _ 46,074 ___ 20 54 266 3 8 11 O 152 2 65 41 8 27 33 114 0 30 54 6 395 3 - 87 · 509 
10-7 Georgia _,c___ L 17-19 81,670 ·---- 12 - ~!._ 177 2 7 15 1 58 0 58 235 22 _ 4~ _251_ ~-~ 22 O 156 1 71 407 
10-21 • at Maryland __ W l 7-0 43,603 21 64 320 1 6 12 0 75 1 7o 395 1 O 29 36 O 12..._._35 _ _l __ l _3S_ 0 64 171 
10·28 • atGeorgiaTech \A/ 24-3 4S,245 19 59 197 1 10 13 0 167 2 72 364 14 30 76 O 13 32 1 174 0 62 - 2so' 
11-4 • North Carolina W 17-10 72,103 18 51 194 0 11 17 1 _ ! 3_! 0 68 325 21 __ 40 130 1 17 38 s 186 0 78 316 
11 -11 • ouke w 34-17 62,936 24,25 22 65 433 4 2 9 o 17 o 74 450 14 24 99 , 21 42 3 226 1 66 325 
11-18 atSouthCarollna W 38-17 74,990 24,24 24 60 323 4 9 13 0 171 l 73 494 20 2S 90 O 30 45 1 353 2 70 443 
, -1 S Syracuse (NR,25) L 0·41 45,202 23,21 12 34 90 O 11 24 2 69 O S8 159 . 21 SO 158 3 13 23' 1 309 3 73 467 
• - ACC game; S - Jacksonville, FL (Gator Bowl}; Note: Home games 1n bold; official home attendance - 427,778 (71,296 per game); Head Coach - Tommy West Assistants - Miles Aldridge (Co-DC,OLB), Richard Bisacca 
(RB), Clyde Christensen (Co-OC,08), Charlie Harbison (DB), Les Hernn (AHC,TE.~T), Reggie Herring (ILB), Ellis Johnson (Co-DC,DL), John Latina (C,OG}, Rick Stockstill (Co-OC,WR). 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. 




Yards Per Play 










Yards Per Carry 














Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 


















199.6 ... ,, .... ............................................................ ...................... ............... . ........ _ 
PUNTING YARDS 





Average Punt 37.0 3, .3 
Net Punting 32.7 35.2 
U• .... , ,. ••••• , .. , ••• ,oo •••oau•••••U•• oooU-•• .. •••• .. ••••••• .. • .. • .. ••• .. •••ow••••--•oUOO•••••• .. • .. •••••••••• .. ,o .. Ht••UU•UOtoo•uo•u•••••• .. • 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 132 300 
Number of Returns 23 22 
Average Return 5.7 13.6 . ..... .. ........ . .... , ............................ , ............................................................................................ ·---··-·-· .. ·· 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 135 59 
Number of Interceptions 7 9 
........... ~.~t.~.rn Xard s P~.r .. ~~.!~~~.~ P. . ~.~~.~ ........................................ ~.~:~ .............................. ~:.~. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 740 818 
Number of Returns 36 37 
Average Return 20.6 22.1 ... ..... .... ............... .. .., , ............................................................... -................. -...................................... .. 
FIRST DOWNS 201 210 
By Rushing 121 91 
By Passing 69 102 
By Penalty 11 17 
First Dow ns Per Game 16.8 17 .S ..... .. .. . .. ' . . . ......... ......................... .. ... -........ ·---· . . ...... .. 
PENALTIES 65-601 59-467 
PenaltY..Ya rd..s Per Game . --· .. ·-·· .. -·-..................... SO.! . .. ........ . 





oo•••••••• ••••• • ., .... oo••••••oo., • ••• OO•-..oo•••••oo••" ..,. • ._._ • ., ................................................... u• .. •• .. •••••-• .. .-,o•• .. •--... .... .._ •• 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 62-170 73-181 
.. Percentage ......................................................... }6.s... . ................. 4~:~ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 5-8 7-17 
Percenta.ge .... .. ... ............. .................... 62.S .......... 41 .2 
TIME OF POSSESSION 30:40 29:20 .... .... ............... .... ............... .. .. 
POINTS 
Points Per Game 
H • oe. U• •• o • o • ••• • ••• • • I 
FIELD GOALS ... .. . . ... ... .. .............. ............ ........ ... ..... .. .............. . 
PAT (KICKS) 










1 2 3 4 OT Tot 
••• •00• .,. •• •••••••'"''""''"••100 .. ••••••••• ..... ••oo• • """"•• tu•••••"' •••u, ..... u .. •••••• .... •• .. ••••••u••• .... ••••••• .. ••• .. ••-•••--• 
CLEMSON 69 71 30 7 5 245 
Opponents 30 78 66 67 241 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G ......................................................................................................................................... -.................. ~-··· ... ············-
R. Priester 12 257 1345 5.2 6 65 112.1 ·--·-.. ··-·--··--····---·-·---·-·---· .... -··-····--... - ·--·····-······· .. ·- ................ _..._ 
K. Dunnican 12 74 374 5.1 4 54 31.2 ......................... -.. .... ...... .. .. .. ........ .......................................................... .. .... -.................. _, .............. ·-··-·· 
E. Smith 12 80 324 4.1 6 21 27.0 ..................................... -...................................... -.. · .. ··--····-·· ............................................................................... -..... . 
N. Greene 12 78 190 2.4 3 25 15.8 -··--------· .. ·--- .,.-_.. ..... - ............... __ ···- ........ ·-··· . ·- ·-.. ·- -· ·-·-·--- ·-·---·---·--
s. Zanders 9 26 125 4.8 1 61 13.9 ................................................... . ....................................................... -.......................................................... _ .......... . 
J. Woods 12 5 23 4.6 0 18 1.9 ........................................................................................... ' ....... ' ........................ ·--··· ............. _ ................... _ .. , ..,. .......... . 
B. Luckie 5 1 0 6 0.6 0 17 1.2 ... .., ______ .._ ____ , ..... --·----···--.. --·· ·-- .... -....... ·---·-·-· .. -·- ·-- ._ ...... ·---· ... ·-· ... --·-······-- ·-·--
8. Wofford 12 2 S 2.5 0 s 0.4 ............................................................ , .. . ......................... _, ............. _. ......... .. ........................................ .. 
T. Horne S 2 2 1.0 0 2 0.4 ···----· ................. _ ........................................... _ ...... - .............................................................. -.................... #._ ............ ·--· ... ... 
T. Macklin 11 1 2 2.0 O 2 0.2 ·--·-···-.. ---··-----· .................. ·--· ·-·-··· ............ ·-·-· ·-····--- ... ·-------·--·------ ----·-
J. Watts 10 1 O 0.0 O 0 0.0 ...................... -.. -.............. -........ ........ ............... ......................... ... .... .. . .... ·-·· ........ ...... . .................... . 
B. Streeter 3 1 -3 -3.0 0 -3 -1.0 
...... .............. • •••H• ....... - ••• •+UOOO••• ........................................ ·-····-· • --··-····----····----···-·---·· •• • ··-······ .. •• .......... """'····· .... . 
TEAM 12 6 -10 -1 .7 0 -1 -0.8 ···---·-·-----·· .. -·----···- ... - ·----·····--.. - - ........... __ .,. __ ···-·--- --···-· -··-- ··--
CLEMSON 12 543 2383 4.4 20 6S 198.6 
Opponents 12 486 1671 3.4 1 S 75 139.3 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. .......... . ............ __ . .. .. . ..... ................. ................ . ........... ····· .. .... .... . .............. ---.. 
N. Greene 12 11 1-219-8 1446 8 50.7 1205 110.9 ...... ·············-·· .............................. -................ -.......................... --................ ·-···--· ··--............. _._._ .... -........................... . 
B. Luckie S 14-23-0 184 0 60.9 36.8 128.1 ·--·-·--... ·-·---··- --··· ..•. .... .... . -· ·-· . ... ·-· ·-··---·-· .... -· -· - --- -- - --·--
8. Streeter 3 1-2-1 3 0 50.0 1.0 -37.4 .... .., ......... _. -.............. ... --·- ._ .... ..,. - .... ... .. .... .., ... .. .. _ .......... ., ... .......... .. 
CLEMSON 12 126-244-9 1633 8 51 .6 136. 1 111.3 
Opponents 12 170-314-7 2395 11 54.1 199.6 125.3 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G ....................... _ ...... -............. . ..................... , .. -............ _., ..... ···-··-............ ·-·---· ···--· .. ·-·-........... -._ ..... . 
K.Crooks 12 30 444 14.8 2 55 37.0 ·-- .. -···--- -· - -· -- - .... -·- ... _. 
J. Woods 12 27 392 14.S 3 80 32.7 
., ,0 ..... , ••• , ............ HOO... .... ·-" ... ..... - ... ...... .... .. ·- ·--· .... •-• ,0 - ••-0 ... 
T. Horne S 20 339 17.0 1 80 67.8 ·-·-····· ..................... -.......................... . ........... -............ - ........... __. ......... -.... --·-··-·-..... ····--·--· ... ·-··-----··· 
B.Wofford 12 15 141 9.4 1 22 11 .8 -· ·- ·------ .. - ·- -·--· _ _..._ - .. ·- ·--· --· -
R. Priester 12 1 s 11 s 7 .7 1 20 9.6 ....... 
L. Hall 12 8 101 12.6 0 31 8.4 ....... -........... --..... -.... ·------·-....... ·-··-···--··-·----····--.................... _. _ ....... -···-· -···--··-·--.... --·-···-
J. Watts 1 0 4 37 9.3 0 27 3.7 - ... ·- ·-·-- - - --
5. Zanders 9 2 14 7.0 0 12 1.6 ..... - ...... --· ... . ....... .. ... ____ .. ... . ... 
E.Smith 12 2 25 12.S 0 18 2.1 
. ..................... ·---···-··-- ·-..... ·--·-···-..... -·-·-·---··-···---··----·- ..... - ...... -.. ·--· -···---·-
K. Dunn i can 12 2 14 7.0 O 10 1.2 - ,__., ... --· ·- - _, - ·-- -- .. 
~. ~~~~r . m......... 11 ·-· ,_ 1 11 11 .0 . ... 0 ·- ·-·~· 1 -·.. . 1 .Q 
CLEMSON 12 126 1633 13.O 8 80 136.1 
Opponents 12 170 2395 14.1 11 60 199.6 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 50+ LG -----·· .. ·--·-·---...... -.......... ~ ..... ___ -..... ·---·-.... -----· ·-··---··----... - ................ ---·--···-··-
0 . Richardson 2-3 66.7 1 -2 0-0 1-1 0-0 40 ·- - - - - - ·- - ·---..- .. _ 
M. Padgett 7-12 58.3 3-3 2-4 2-4 0-1 48 ·- . '. ,_.. .. ..-o........ -· .. ·-- ·-· ---· 
M. Brice 1-6 16.7 1-2 0-1 0-3 0-0 23 ·-·-···· ... · .. -···-.............. .__ .. , ··--··- ·-· ..--..... --.. - .. -···-.. -..... ···-··-····-- -·--·---·-· 
CLEMSON 10-21 47.6 S-7 2-5 3-8 0-1 48 
Opponents 17-24 70.8 4-S 8-10 4-6 1-3 50 
PUNTING P 
..... -····-·· 











M. Brice 1 24 24.0 24 0 14.0 
·•··· ···········-.. ·---······-····........... ... .. ...... -........ -· ··--·- ·-·-···-······-............ .._ ..... - ............... ·---··--·· .... --
CLEMSON 70 2592 37.0 63 0 32.7 
Opponents 62 2315 37 .3 S5 0 35.2 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
• .............. •-••u••-.. --•••••-••• ...... -•••••"'• .. •• ••••••• ........... _ • .., ... _ ...... - .. ••-•• .. •• .. .._.._ .. ..., .. -••••""•-•••••••-••• ----··•• ·-n 
A. Simmons 12 92 86 178 16-58 7-31 2 --·----·-·· .. ··-.. ---··-·-·--··--·--···-·---- -···-· .... ·---· .... -··· ···-·-· ·- -
M.Wilson 12 48 82 130 6-24 2-1 5 3 
,. .......... u.. ............. • .... _... ......... •••••• ...... • ............ _ ·-.. - ·····-· -·· ; ........ - •• ~......... .. 
R. White 12 47 47 94 6-24 2.5-16 0 
..-.. ....... _ ..... ., .. o•• .. •••••••• .. ••••••••u• .. •• , .. •••---• .. •••-••--•-•••-.._ ........... _. ____ .__,. •• ••••••••••••••n••• ...... - ........ --•••••••• .. -. ..... .,._ 
!.~ !Y-c~ ... --.. --.. ~ _ _¥_··· _ 30 __ . 7 4 ... _?~- 1 0 ~.-_.?.:.S:_?9 _ __ 2 
A. Edwards 12 54 29 83 1-1 0-0 4 --··· .. ·-··-.. --.......... _..... .. ........... -........ _ ...... _ .... ,....... ............. ......... .... ------ ........ ---· . .. .. 
A. Dingle 12 46 22 68 14-40 6-21 2 ······-·--.... -.. , ... - ................ - .... -.. ·-···-·· -................ -...................... __ .... - ............. .---.... --. ... --............ _ .... . 
B. Williams 12 29 33 62 8-43 4.5-38 1 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG -·-··-···· ... ·-····-···-.. ··· .... - ......................... -··-·····-··#··---·· .. ·-·-----· .... ··-·· ...... - .......... -···-·-· .... ·-·--,.-· 
P. Ford 2 66 33.0 1 66 -- - ·---·-·-----· .. ··-··-- - -.. -- -·----··--·-.. - ·-- --- --· ... .. 
A. Edwards 2 58 29.0 O 58 . ..... --·-· ---................ _............................. .., ···--·----·--- ..... _, ........ _ ... ________ ... ·- ··•··· .. - .... _ .. 
M. Wilson 1 7 7.0 o 7 
.. ............................. -.. ............................................. _ .. _ .. _ ....... _ .. ___ .. ···"·········--··· ... - ....... ___. ..... _ .... ._._ .... _ ....... . 
R. Abdullah 1 4 4.0 0 4 ------·-----------·-------·- --,···- .. ___ .. _ ·---· 
A.:. Di.~$)!.~.. .. ............ -.................... ~ ............ __ ..... ~ .... -·---· ... g.~. _ ... _.... Q. ..-... .... 0 
CLEMSON 7 135 19.3 1 66 
Opponents 9 59 6.6 O 14 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG 
.. ........... -........ -. ···--······-·--···--·-·-·--···-.....,._..,·------··---·--··-··--·-.. -·•·..--· ....... --
A. Edwards _ 2 _. 18 9.0 o 14 -·--···------ ··-·--··-- .. __.. .. ___ 
D. McCleon 14 105 7.5 0 51 . ... - ......... ..._ ........ -....... .. .... . .. _ ....... --·-.. -··-···- ..... ·-· -· -·r--··-·· - ,._ ... . 
T. Horne 2 6 3.0 0 6 .......................... - ......... ".-· ... ·-··· .. ··· ..... -·--···-............................... _. ........ _. ......... -····--··-···---... ----....... _ .... . 
J. Woods 4 3 0.8 o 7 ---.. -- ... . ... -... ·----------·-· ···- --·- ...... _. ·- . ---.. ·--
J. Watts 1 o 0.0 0 0 ... .. ...................... . .. 
CLEMSON 23 132 5.7 0 51 
Opponents 22 300 13.6 1 79 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG 
··--··--··· ............................... --.. -·-·--···--·---·-.. ··· .. ·-··---···-·-·--.... -.. .. _..__ .. _ .. ... 
T. Horne 8 212 26.5 0 55 -- ..... ----------.. -·----_ .. __ --· _ .. - -"··--··· - ....... _ ·--
0 . McCleon 4 98 24.S O 31 .. --····---............ _ ........... ··- -· ... -· .... - -- ........ -· ----.. ·· 
M. Allen 4 94 23.S 0 34 ._.. --·-·· .. --···-·- _ ......... _ .. ~--··..,.-· ... --... --··-· ............ --···-.. ···-
s. Zanders 3 66 22.0 o 26 
··- ·-- -------- -- -·----·--- ·--- -
J. Woods 11 208 18.9 0 33 - .. -·.. .. _ ..... - .... _.. . .. .___ .......... - ..... -..... ...,...,.._ ·-- .. --·-·· ... -· ........ -··-·· - ···--
A. Edwards 3 43 14.3 0 19 -··---··--·-···-,--·--·--.. --·--------·---.. -----
T. Macklin __ 1 9 9.0 0 9 
--· ·-- - - - - ·-- ------ - ....... ---·-.. ---· 
J. Thomposn 2 10 5.0 0 1 0 .. .. ..... ·- _ ..____ .,. _ _....._ .. _____ .. __ ... - ,_ .. ···- --··- ~---·---·---·-····---· ... 
CLEMSON 36 7 40 20.6 0 55 
Opponents 37 818 
SCORING TD R-P-Re 
22.1 0 
FG PAT 2PC 
so 
Pts ----·-·--·-........ -.. ......_.._ ..... -... .--. -" --... ·-·-.......... -.--.... ---.-·--- .. -.--... 
R. Priester 7 6-1-0 0-0 0-0 1 44 - ·--- - -·--.. - -- ·-- ---·-·--- - ---- ·------
M. Padgett 0 0-0-0 7-12 20-21 0 41 ·--· . -· ·-· - ..... --. - ..... .. - ..... ... ···--·- -- - ... --·.. -- - .. ··--··-----· . 
E. Smith 6 6-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 36 _ ... _ .. ·----·-····---......... - ... _.. .. _____ ...... ..._. ________ ... _. __ _ 
K. Ounnican 4 4-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 24 - -- - ___ ._. .... ... ·- _,,_ 
N. Greene 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 18 ......... __ ...... .. .... -
J. Woods 3 0-3-0 0-0 0-0 O 18 
-·· -·--·------... ·-- ... ---.. --..... --.. -·-----··--·-··- -·---· 
K. Crooks 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 ·--- .... - . 
M. Brice 0 0-0-0 1-6 6-7 0 9 .. - .......... . 
D. Richardson 0 0-0-0 2-3 1-1 0 7 
-·· ·-·-·-· .. ·--· .. ---· . . ..... ·-·· --·--.. -· ..... - .. u...-•·*"'-...... ..__ ••. -···-----·----·--·---······-·· -
T. Home 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 
.... ---·-· 
S. Zanders 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 .. ..... ··---·-·--····· .. - ..... -- ...... 
E. Bradford 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 ._ .. .., ...... _ .._ -·· ······--··-··-·--·····-···-..... - .. --.. -·-····----.... ·-···-···-.... -"-"----·· 
R. Abdullah 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 .. .. .. ......... - - -
P. Ford 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 - ·- -····-· ... ·-- ..... ... .. 
8. Wofford 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 ·--·-· .... ··---·· .. _ .. ______ .... ....,_ .... _____ ......._.._ ............. _. _____ ...... __ ··--·--·-.. --.--..... .. 
CLEMSON 31 20--8-3 10-21 27-29 1 245 
Opponents 27 15-11-1 17-24 24-24 2 241 
• Clemson Opponents 
Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds 
•· . ... .., ..... . ............ . ... ............ . ........................ ······ .. ... . ....... , ..................... , ...... , .......... ..... .. ...... ·•··· .. .................. ........................... ..... ..................... .. ... - ............... ·-· . ... ... ,.... ... .. . ... .. ... .... ·- .. 
8-31 *atNorthCarolina L 0-45 45,700 NR 23 6 31 50 0 8 19 2 41 0 SO 91 21 47 191 4 18 26 1 238 2 73 429 
. . . ...... . .... ,. .. . . .. . . .... . ..... ... . .......................... _,. ............. _ .............. ·-....... _ .............................. ·-... ! .... ·-··· ........ ·····--................................................... _.#0 ·-- ................................................. --··----- ............................................ -.. ......... • ........ ·--. .. ..... -----· ........................ ·----...... ·-----·---...... ---·-··-· ···-· •• -·-- ·- . • ·--- ·-·- •• - ...... -..... . . .. 
9-7 Furman W 19-3 62,243 12 43 193 1 6 13 1 139 O 56 332 9 33 -29 O 15 24 O 1S1 0 S7 122 ····--· ....... -··--· --------··---·--------------·---·-------------·---t-·------
9-21 atMlssouri L 24-38 39,128 20 49 188 2 11 18 2 160 1 67 348 24 48 292 2 13 20 0 153 3 68 445 ...... .. ................... .............................. ............................... .................. .................................. .................................. ...... ...... ...... ............... ............... ........................ ................ .... . ................ ···-----········ .............................................................. ·•·•· .. ....... .. .. ... ... . .. 
9-28 * Wake Forest W 21-10 63 263 19 S2 264 2 14 18 O 219 1 70 483 22 41 116 0 19 38 1 231 1 7 9 347 ................... .. ...................................................... ~ ................................................ !. .......................... _ ....... _ .............. - ............ - ... - ... - ....... -.. ........................................................................................ -.................................................. , .................. ---··· .... -......... - .......... --- ...... _ ........ __. ....... - ...... _..... __ ._......... ....... .. ........... - ... ~ .... ·- ................. ~ 
10-5 * at Florida State (2,2) L 3-34 76,360 16 36 54 o 18 35 1 182 0 71 236 19 30 124 0 19 _ 37 1 329 4 67 453 ·------·_;._-'------- __ ..;. _____________ . _______ _ 
10-12 * at Duke W 13-6 23,586 17 40 138 o 13 24 1 231 1 64 369 15 37 135 0 15 25 1 165 0 62 300 .. . .. ... .... . ... ...... .......... ... .... .. .. ., . ..... ... ... .............................................................................. ... ..................................... ............ .. ... .. ......... .... .. ..... .... ..... .. ......... .... ........ . .......................... .............. ... .. .. ...... ................... .. ... . .. .•. .. 
~.~.-. ~.~ ...... ~ .. ~-~.~.~~.~.~ .. !~~~.J~~.!.~~J. ......... ~ ............. ~ .. !.~.~?. ........... ?.~~.~~!..~ .................................. ~~ ............ ~.! ......... ?-~.~ ......... ~--· .. ·· .. l~ .......... ~~ ... -..... ~ ........... ~.~.~ ...... ... ! ............ 1 ~ ......... ~.!.! ................... ~ .. ~.... . ... ~~ ...... -!.~ .......... ~ ............ !~ .. ·-·-1 ~. ·-0 _ ...... !.~~ --···~ - .. ~.~ -·~ 2~ 
11 -2 * Marylan~, _____ w 3S-3 60,584 18 51 248 3 8 16 o 90 1 67 338 ~ 45 65 O 5 13 1 48 O S8 113 
.~ 1-~. ... * ~t ~r.9.!0. l.~ . .t~.:?. I 1 ~L .......... , ... ~ .............. ?.! .~.?. ............ ?.?.!.) .9.9. ................................... ~ .~ ........... ~ ... -...... ?~.~ .......... ~ ............... ~. . 1 ~ .......... ~ .............. ~.~ .......... 9. ........... ?.~. _ ...~9..~ ................. ~-~ .. -....... ~~ ......... , .. ~.~ ........ ~........ !~ .. .?.~ .. 9 ...... ~~? ... ~ ............ 7~...... 4?,() 
11-16 * N.C. State W 40-17 63,796 20 61 291 3 10 18 o 134 1 79 425 15 ... _ .. ~.!. ......... _ ..?.?. __ .... ! ............ ~.3. ... _ .~6--.. ·~--...... ~2~. ·-·-~-·--.. ~1 ..... .1~ , .. ;·:23 .......... S~~ih ..C;·;~·ii~·a ........................ i ................ 3.1 .. :34 ......... s2·:·92·9 ......... 22;24 ........... 24 ........... 43 ........... 240 ......... 2 ............ ,.3 ......... :i7 .......... , ............ ,.7·2 ......... 2--·· .... 70 .... -.412....... .. ........ ,.9. . .. 49 31 4 4 7 2S 1 120 0 7 4 434 
---------·----------·----
12-28 $ Louisiana State (17, 16) L 7-1 o 63,622 12 42 192 1 6 20 0 66 0 62 258 17 43 .\ ~~ ......... !_._ ....... 1 ~ ..... ~.~ ... _ .9. ... _ .. ~.63.. 9 ...... -.~--·-·~~?. 
,;;_ Acc··ga~~:'·s"~ .At.ia~t·~~ .. G·A·(P~~~h· B~wl);·~-i~t'~·; .. H.~ .. ~~-ga~~;·i·~ .. b~.i~{ .. ~ffici·~·i·h·~~-~ .. ~·tt~~·da~·c~ .. ~ 403;:i93 .. (6·7·:2·32 .. p·~·~·ga·~ ·~);·H·;;~i'c~~·~h ·~·r~·~ ·;;·;;west; A~~i~~n~ - Rodney Allison (DE), Burton Burns (RB), Reggie 
Herring (DC,LB), Jack Hines (DB), Rich Rodriguez (OC,QB), Brad Scott (AHC,TE}, Thielen Smith (OT), Rick Stockst ill (RC,WR}, Ron West (OL). 
»x ____________________________________________ _____ _______________ ,_.,... 
Clemsonttgers.com - 32 Bowl Appearances 105 
106 






Yards Per Play 




Yards Per Carry 








Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 






















2865 PUNTING YARDS 
Number of Punts 
Average Punt 
Net Punting ----·-- --
PUNT RETURN YARDS 






Average Return 10 9 -·- - ···-.. - - - ,_., ___ _ 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 172 
Number of Interceptions 9 
_R_et_urn Yards Pe_r ln_terceetion ____ 19.1 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 932 







First Downs Per Game 
PENALTIES 




















Percent_?g.e_ _________ 333 
TIME OF POSSESSION 32:30 ---·-------
POINTS 
Points Per Game ---- - --
FIELD GOALS - . - ·- ------·---
PAT (KICKS) 





























































1 2 3 4 OT Tot -- ---------------·-------.. ·-·· 
CLEMSON 42 63 102 76 9 292 
Opponents 60 42 32 85 O 219 
I 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G .. ..,_ . .•. ·- .... ···-· .. ·----·-..... - .... ··--· ... .... .............. ··-· .. .. ··--- ........... ·····•· 
R. Priester 11 223 956 4.3 6 38 86.9 ----
N. Greene 12 115 345 3.0 






20.4 T. ~t·~-~.~.spo.~n 
J. Austin 
- ·- . ·- - ·-· ·-· .... -······-·· _, ............ _ ...,, -· ........ . 
12 59 220 3.7 
S. Zanders 8 37 76 2. 1 . ·- . ., 









7.0 .,.____ .. ...--· .. -·- .... --· ......... - .. .. .. . .. - ..... ... •••••• •• H• 
T. Horne 12 6 7 1.2 0 4 
5 
0.6 -- ____ ,,_ --































PASSING G C·A·I Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. 
138.1 
53.8 
N. Greene 12 180-290-9 2212 16 62.1 184.3 . .. -· -- ·- - -
8. Streeter 4 8·21 ·2 87 0 381 21 .8 
CLEMSON 12 188·311·11 2299 16 60.5 191.6 132.4 






























































































































86.7 5-5 5-5 2-4 1-1 52 
58 3 3·3 3-4 l ·5 0-0 47 
74.1 8· 8 8·9 3·9 1-1 S2 


























Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ·-···· ..... ... .. .. .. ... -...... . ......... -...................... ·---·····----· 
A. Simmons 12 95 63 158 25·101 8-57 0 . ·-·--.. -·--- - - .. -
M. Wilson 1 O 44 45 89 8-24 1 ·3 0 ........... . .. ... . 
R. White 12 38 41 79 4-8 2-5 2 ... -·· ... ·---· ... ---·-· ·-· ... ·-· ··- - ···---- -- .. _ ......... -.. --··-
D. Fox 12 48 26 74 0·0 0·0 7 
··--··-·····-- -· - -
R. Abdullah 12 39 34 73 4·28 3-24 5 ···- .... _. _ .............. ----· _.. ...... ·-.. ··--· ·-
H. Means 11 29 27 56 3- 16 2-1 5 0 .... - ... .. __ .. _ ................ - .. -····-··-······--·-···· .. -·. _ .......... ··- - ... --
L. Brome 11 12 36 23 59 14-57 6-39 l 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD 
.... •• ... •- ---•••-•-•- -• • u :_"_·.,•-MU••-• 
LG ·--
A_ .. E_~wards ·--·----·· ~ -··-~l ~--20.3 1 42 
M. Allen ·--··· .. ······-··-······?-··-·. . 1.? _ 8.5 O ... ---·· 17-
R. Abdullah 1 63 63.0 1 63 
-··· • a., •• .. •• ·-···-----·-·-.. ---··---·---- _.... ·--- - ·- -· ---· 
D. Fox 1 11 11.0 0 11 ·------·--·-
D. Ward 1 0 0.0 0 0 .................... ·-··-· .. -
CLEMSON 9 172 19.1 2 63 
Opponents 11 101 9.2 0 39 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg --·--···-- - ·-
R. Abdullah l 20 20.0 ---~--
T. Horne 
D. Fox 
32 332 l 0,4 .. _. --- ···- ...... - . -- .. .. 
1 6 6.0 ··--·-------- ----- - - -·· 
R. Gardner 1 3 3.0 ---·-·-
( . Speck ·--.. - -·· ____ ·- O _ 18 
M. Lawyer ------···-· 9 _ ___ ·-2 ________ , ___ --
CLEMSON 35 381 
Opponents 37 514 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds 
T. Horne 19 536 -
B. Wofford l 25 
-·-···---·---
A. Edwards 12 280 





J. Thompson 1 16 
M. Martin l 12 . -- __ .._ 



























































SCORING TD R·P·Re 
0-0·0 
FG PAT 2PC Pts 
























N. Greene 1 ----
R Gardner 1 --··-- -·· 
3·0-0 0·0 0-0 0 18 
0-3·0 0-0 0·0 0 18 -·-
0·0·2 0-0 0·0 0 12 ·-------- -·------2-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 --
1-0·0 O·O 0-0 0 6 ·--- - -----
0-0·1 O·O 0·0 0 6 -------~ ---1·0·0 0·0 0·0 0 6 
0-1 ·0 O·O 0-0 0 6 
~- ~pee~··-· --· 1 _ 0·0-1 
... ___ _ 
0-0 0-0 1 2 
CLEMSON 34 13· 16-5 -- -·--··-20·27 24-29 2 292 
Opponents 25 12-9-4 16-26 19-20 1 219 
Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD -~··- - - ....... ·-·· ... _ ·--· -· ... ·- .•. ........ .... .. .•. ·-· ·• .•. ..... .., ... . .. ..... . ,.. . ....... . 
Opponents 
C A I Yds TD PL Yds 
~~ .. _ AJ?..Pa~-~.~~-~-~!atf: .. - .•.. ~ - ··-~~:..l~·-·--~~,40·~·-··-"!..~1.:20 .. _·-·~~·-· ··-~~--.~~3._. __ ! ....... -~.E. ........ ~.~ .. ····-·~--·· .. 3.~~ .......... ~ ......... .!.~ .. -.. ~~.~ .................. 1 ..~ ........ ~·~-·····-·· ~~····-·· O. 29 51 2 292 1 74 320 .. .. ............. .. 
9·13 *atN.C. State(NR,25) w 19·17 58,000 19,21 23 47 185 o 20 32 o 250 _ o_ 79 435 19 33 _1.2.] __ 1 __ 1_4_ 28 o_ ~ 4 __ 1_ 61 315 
9-2~- ·- * Fl~ri~~ ~t~te.J.~,~) ·--·- _ ~ ............ ~8-35 ........ . ~o.!.~3.~ ..... ~. 6, ~ ~. ·- ... ~.1 .. _ .. ~~······ 41 .. -~···· ..... ~~ ....... ~ ...... ~ ........ ~~~ ... ~ ... 7.?. ..... ~~~-....... ..... _ ..... ~ ........... ~o. . .... ~ ~ .. o ·--~.?. ..... 28 .. ~..... 332 2 
~:??. .. * ~.! G_eor9.ia Te.ch -·--·~-·-- · 20=~3 ··----~.?..!.~7~···-·····!.?.~~.)-···-··-·~·~·-· ... ~ .-.] .. ~.l. __ ·-··~--~.?.- ... -.~.?- .. ~·-·-···J_~_?_ ...... )-........ ?..?. __ ... ~~.? .......... ·-··--·~.? ........ ~?. ...... _ .. 1 ~.~ ......... 2.. .. 11 22 1 177 1 
48 363 
59 300 
10-4 Texas-El Paso W 39·7 59,710 22 44 169 2 18 28 0 241 4 72 410 14 32 96 1 10 32 o 142 ---·o- 64 238 --) ~::.~.! ·-~ ~ .~9.~~ia. . --···-·-··--··· .. ·······~ ·-·-··-... 1::f..~.·-· .. . ?..~!~.~.?. ...... -.. -··· .. ·-··-··-~·~·-··-·-·~ --...... ~ .. ~~-....... 1--···-··~~-...... 3~·-··-... ~ ........... ~.~~ .. -.... ~ ........... ?.~ ....... ~~~...... . ....... ~.! ........... ~.?. ....... ~ 2.? ......... ! .......... ~.~ ..... .!.~ ... ·-··o 216 2 6S 343 
10·25 *atMaryland W 20·9 27,270 15 46 215 2 7 14 2 43 O 60 258 15 38 70 1 20 32 1 204 0 70 274 ,,~·; ······-;;twik;·F~;;t·----w- ..... -.33~·; .is .. --·-···· 23::;,·,···········-.... ·-···········2·i ··········4s-·-··-;··96 .. ····--·;····-····,a-·-··· ... 26 -·····ci · ......... 286. ·-... ·2· ..······-7·;··-·····.;82" ..... · · ·· .... ····20 .. ·-·--i3 ............ · :s·o--·······;······· .. -·22--·-··36······"0··· .... -· 229... -
1 6 9 2 7 9 
11·8 * Duke w ccm 29-20 60,363 13 36 111 o 12 21 o 273 2 S7 384 17 42 85 1 18 40 1 207 -0----•• -..-..•o• .. ·-.. •·---... ·-•••••• ... .,..,. _____ ...,0 __ ......... _......, __ ••-· ,...., •••----•••-·- ,ut, •••• .. •••••• .............. ••••••-•••o•••-••••••• ........ ••••-•••••••••••••• ••••• .............. , .. ,_. ............ Uh••-•••••• .. •-... .. ••••• .. ...-•• .. -••••-•••• .. ••• ..................... ._. ...... U••• .. •••••n•••- •••••• .. -••••uo ••••••••• .. •••••••••• .. ••••••h•o• ••••••••• •-••••••• .. -. ........... nu,..••-••••., •U •• ,.,.,._._•••• .... - •••• •• 82 292 
!:!.::~. ! ... * N ~rt~.~ .~.~~':!~-l~~J-........... ~···-·····,l~~. 17-.... _ ..!..1.~.~.~~ .... -... ·-·--····-···--···~ ··-··-··-~?.- .... - .. ~! .. _._! ____ J.. .. _.-~!. __ ... ~ .... -..... ~7 ···-···~ ........... ~.~ .....•. !~.~-···-· ......... !.~.-........ ~ ···-·-·-·~?. .......... ~.... . .... ~ .. ~···-··-~!. ......... ~. ... 2S 9 1 ··-67.. 326 
11·22 atSouthCarolina W 47·21 83,700 27 55 277 1 12 15 0 157 3 70 434 18 27 182 3 18 35 2· - .. io·s .. ... 0 .. 62 387 
~.=~··-·~.f.\~.~~ rD.J]_~J.~l. .......... -....... -.~ .. ········-·· ~ .. ?:.~~-··--.?.·~-'.~~.~ ....... -....................... ·~·----... ?..!. .............. ~.Q ........ -~ ............ ] .. ! ... _. .... ?.~ .......... )_ ............ ~.~ .......... Q_ .._ ...... ?..? ......... ~.~ ..... -.............. ) ..~ ............ ~~ ........... ~ .. Q?. ...... .. 3... ..... ~.?. ......... ~ ..... _Q... ... 25 9 o 80 366 
* -ACC game; S - Atlanta, GA (Peach Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance • 409,918 (68,320 per game); Head Coach · Tommy West; Assistants - David Bibee (OLB), Rich.ard Bis·a~ci~ .. (RB,S.T}, 
Steve Ensminger (OC,QB), Charles Harbison (DB), Les Herrin (AHC,DL), Reggie Herring (DC,ILB), John Latina (C,OG), Mac McWhorter (OT,TE), Rick Stockstill (WR). 
~h'&?tW;; _____________________________________________________________ _ 
-- - • ~:<<..-c w:c-~, """'-' 
32 Bowl Appearances Clemsontlnors.com 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. 
••- - - ••-• -• •---•--•-•••-••••-•••••••·-- .-.-.•-.u••••• .. ••• .. ..,•••••• .. ••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••Hooououoo_,_u,oo• 
TOTAL OFFENSE 3354 3521 
Total Plays 
Touchdowns 
Yards Per Play 
Yards Per Game - ... -· 
RUSHING YARDS 
Attempts 




304.9 320.1 ................... , ............ . ................. . 
1324 1150 
413 415 
Touchdowns 11 17 
Yards Per Carry 3.2 2.8 
Yards Per Game 120.4 104.5 
- - 0. 00 ··--- 0 --000,00-0•--··-··H---··--·-••n-oOooo--00 ·--··· 0000-00-,00-••••••·--··-----·-
PASS ING YARDS 2030 2371 
Attempts 299 327 
Comp,etions 158 160 
Had Intercepted 14 7 
Touchdowns 
Completion Percentage 
Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 











184.5 L15.5 ... . .. ......................................................... ,u,, ................. _. ................................. . 
PUNTING YARDS 3130 3196 
Number of Punts 76 78 
Average Punt 41.2 41.0 
Net Punting 35.7 37.2 
ooo, ,, oo, 00000000000• ooo, ••••• • •H••••-••••••o• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••u•••o•••••••••••••oo••••••H•••••••••••••••••H••••••ot• .. ••••••••••••• •••n•••••• 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 298 416 
Number of Returns 32 35 
Average Return 9.3 11 .9 ........ ..... . ... . .......................... .. ................. . ......................................................................................... . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 216 198 
Number of Interceptions 7 14 
............. ~.~.~.~t.~ ..~?..~~ s .. ~~E .. ~.~.~.~r.~.~.P~.i.~.~ ....................................... }g.:~ ........................... ~.~:.~ .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 74S 406 
Number of Returns 39 20 
Average Return 19.1 20.3 .. .... . ... , ............... . ............................................................................................................................ _.__ .. , ... 
FIRST DOWNS 166 188 
By Rushing 65 70 
By Passing 78 102 
By Penalty 23 16 
First Downs Per Game 15.1 17.1 ... ... ......... ... ... .. . .................................................................................................. 
PENALTIES 83-701 85-817 
Penalty Yards Per Game 63.7 74.3 
••• ••-•U ·- ••• ••• • •• .. ···-·····-·-··• .. ••••• ........................ - ............. ••••OO--oo·•-••• .. H ..... _._ 
FUMBLES-LOST 26-15 24-11 . ... . . ................................................................................................................................. . 
SACKS 37-232 22-140 .............. _................................... . ......................................... ·-···········-··--···············'"'·--················-····················--
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 52-163 45-163 
Per.~.~ n tag~ .. . ............................................................. ~ .. 1.:.~ ............................ ~.?.:~ 
FOURTH·DOWN CONVERSIONS 4-9 7-11 
Percenta~e ·-· ..... _ ....... _ ··- ........... -...... -·-··--········· ..... ¥..'.~ .................. ···-····~~.:?. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 31 :12 28:48 .. ... .. . ....... .. ..... ' ... , ............................................................................................................. . 
POINTS 218 272 
Points Per Game 19.8 24.7 ....... -................................... h................ . .. .. .......................................... . 
FIELD GOALS 8-15 11-18 . . . ... .. .. ,, ................................................................................................................................. .. 
PAT (KICKS) 20-21 31 -32 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot .... .. ... . . . ...... ~................................. ...... .. ......................................................... -................................... .. 
CLEMSON 53 34 54 77 218 
Opponents 54 99 71 71 272 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds V/C TD LG Y/G ..... ·-·-····-.. -···-··--······ .. ··-.. ····-··-·-····· .. ···· .. ··--·· .. -····--·-.. ·-··· ... -.. -.................. -........ -........................................... .. 
!.:..Z~ch ~·~ ·-·········- - ~·~-·--· 1_?..8 -·-· ..... ~~.~. . ......... 4 .:Q.. . .... ~ .- _.? ?_ .._.-2?. 7 
J. Austin 11 72 279 3.9 3 21 25.4 
•OO 00•• •oo•H• .. oo• ......... _ ••••OO ......... • ............ •• 00 ....... • ..... • • • ............ • ··- -••• .... • ...... • .................. ·-·· ... M •••• •••. • ..... ••. • • ........... • • 00 ...... .. 
T. Witherspoon 11 56 157 2.8 3 11 14.3 ................................. _ ......................................................................................... -...... _ ............................................ _ -·-··-·· ·-
v. Ciurciu 11 27 99 3.7 O 20 9.0 --·--·-- ---- ·--·---·--.. ----··-.. ·--w. Dantzler 5 34 84 25 0 21 16.8 ...... .......... .. ...................................................... _ ....... -.............................................................. -............................ __ 
D. Adams 4 18 SO 2.8 O 13 12.5 
_ ......... ·----····· .............. -.... ····--····-·····--············ .. -....... ···-·----····-·--·-.. -.. ·---··--.. ··-·· ..... -... -.... -................... _ .. 
B. Wofford 11 1 18 18.0 0 18 1.6 
.............. ···-···· .. ·-····-.. ·-··· ----·-·-··--···- ·-·-.. ·------·--·----··----.. ·----- ·-··------.-
~. :. !:.~ ~ ~.r. ........... ······ .... ) .. ~.................. ~ ... ······· ........ ]) .. . ....... !.~ ..9. ........ -... Q ...... -... }).... . . ..... ..] .:9. 
S. Nagle 1 1 1 1 .0 O 1 1.0 ............................................. -.................. _ .................. _ ............ -··· .......... -... ··-· ..... -..... ·-····----.. ·-·-····. _.. ................ . 
W. Dinkins 1 1 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 --···-·---·-------·--.. -----.. -··--·-··--··-·----···· ····-·-----· .. --·---.,,-····--
B. Streeter 11 44 -1 0 -0.2 1 18 -0.9 
.............. •••••••• .. ••• ........ .., .... n ............... , ................ ,._••••.,••-•• ............... _ ...... - ......................................... •••• .. •••-.. •• ••OO•ot 
CLEMSON 11 413 1324 3.2 11 39 120.4 
Opponents 11 41 S 1150 2.8 17 41 104.S 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% V /G Eff. ... ·-· ....................................................... -................... ·-······· ··-...................................... -.............. ·-......... -........ -............ . 
B. Streeter 11 150-282-14 1948 13 53.2 177.1 116.5 
.............. --··--······*-·-· .. ··· ....... -................ --.. --····· .... -... - ............... ·-···-·-··--·-··· .. ··-· .... ·-·· .. ---·-··----··-· 
W. Dantzler 5 8-17-0 82 0 47.1 16.4 87.6 
00 00 •• .... •••• ............ ••• ........... •-... ., oo oo" • oo• uoooo - .. •oo• •••••• .. u oo• • • •••• • oo •u•n 0000 • • • •••• ... oo •• o0 •, •• •• .... • • •••• • ., • ........ oo to ................... ••-...... ., 
CLEMSON 11 1S8-282-14 2030 13 52.8 184.S 114.9 
Opponents 11 160-327-7 2371 1 S 48.9 21 S.S 120.7 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G .............................. -............. - ............................................ ···········-··· .. ··-·· -· ....... -........................... ···-.......................... . 
8. Wofford 11 35 535 15.3 5 58 48.6 
•••• • • ..,. •U-••••• .. -·--.. •-••-•-•• ... ••• oo••••-• •••-• -•••- •• • .. --•---•••• .. u ' ....... • ...,•-••-••OO .. ..,.•--·-... •-• -·---... •••••••-.. ·••• ,....,•-•• 
M. Lawyer 11 31 464 15.0 3 39 42.2 ..................................................................................................... , ............................................................................. . 
J. Austin 11 24 159 6.6 1 24 14.5 
.................................................................................. ·-· ............. _ .... ···-··· ·····-···-· ........................... u ......................... .. 
M. Martin 11 20 318 15.9 2 35 28.9 ................................................. _ ·•· ........ - ................... _.04 ...... _........ . ....... _. •.• , .. _ ... _..... • ............. - ......... _. , .......... . 
R. Gardner 11 20 263 13.2 1 63 23.9 ............................................................................. _ ......... ,_.... .. ...................................................................................... . 
T.Zachery 11 15 144 9.6 1 28 13.1 . ...................................................................................................... .,. ................................................................................. _ 
J. Watts 11 4 44 11 .0 0 23 4.0 ........................... _ ........ - ....... _ .. _ ........ _..._. ___ . .._ ...... ..._ ... _ ... _ ..... .._ ............. _ ..... ___ ........ -.,. ........... _ ............... ·---·-······ 
T. Watkins 11 3 64 21 .3 0 34 5.8 ................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 
V. Ciurciu 11 2 2 1.0 0 1 0.2 ......... , ......................................................................................................................................................... -..................... . 
W. Ellis 6 1 12 12.0 0 12 2.0 ....... '.. ........ ... . ... .. . ...... ·····-·' ·-··· .. _...... ...... ..-.. --·-·· ...... ·------···-· --·--·· -........... _._ ........ .._ .................. ___ .......... .. 
M. Bailey 8 1 8 8.0 o 8 1.0 ............................................................. ~ .................................................. -.............................................................. . 
T. Witherspoon 11 1 10 10.0 0 10 0.9 ............................... ---····· .................. ·---··········· ...................... _ ... -........................................................ _ ............... ·····•· ·-.. ·· 
M. Seth 11 1 7 7 .0 0 7 0.6 ........................... -........ --··--· ..................................... ·····-· .. ······-··-··· .. ·· .......................... -........... -.... - ... -· ........ -. ........ _._ ............... _ 
CLEMSON 11 1 S8 2030 12.8 13 63 184.S 
Opponents 11 160 2371 14.8 15 85 215.5 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 
D. Richardson 8-15 53.3 5-5 1-3 2-5 0-2 42 ....... -... _ .............................. -.............. _ ..... -........... _ ........ -·····--······· .. ···-··········-···-·········--··· .. ··---············· ............... _ 
CLEMSON 8-1 S 53.3 S-5 1-3 2-5 0-2 42 
Opponents 11-18 61.1 3-3 2-S 4-S 2-S 53 
PUNTING P Yds Y /P LG HB Net ·····"'···--.... --......... _ ............. -.. -................ _.,.. ___ .................. -... --·-····· .. ······--· -·--····-· ··-······---·-·--·--.. -·--· 
K.Laird 75 3114 41.S 63 1 36.0 ............................................................................................. -.................... -................................................................. .. 
TEAM 1 16 16.0 16 16.0 ................................. _ ...................................................................................................... -............................... _ ................... . 
CLEMSON 76 3130 41 .2 63 1 35.7 
Opponents 78 3196 41.0 64 0 37.2 
, .,.,..,, ~ ,,.,_. . f• • , I 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU 
c·:·Jo·~;;·-········-·-···· .. ·-,"o···" .... 1.0 -.. ······:sa ........ ,2a··-1·0~4a ····-····~ ·2,-···--3 
·-······- ..... -· ..... -.... ----·- - -· - .. -· ···-----.. -- -- ·- - ... --·-· --
R. Ca rswe 11 11 56 46 102 4-7 o-o 4 . .... _ .............. .......... ....... .•. ... ........ .... _.... - ... .. .. .. ..... ···--· .......... ..... . ............... _ ·--· -
H. Means 11 38 56 94 8-31 3-25 0 -·---··-··· .................. _ _. .... --............ -..... ..-._._... ...... __ ...... ---··--··--··-·· .. ·-· .. -............ - ... , ·-...... .. 
R. Abdullah 11 49 40 89 15-61 7.5-44 4 ----·-·--.. ._ .. _ .. -.. - ...... _ ........ -·------·-·-.. --·----·---.. 
A. Ardley 11 37 33 70 2--4 0-0 1 O .. ....................................... -......... ---···--··- .. .. ....... . ........... ···---· ...... __, .... -· .. ·-.. ···----·-- ·----· ··-·· 
D. Broomfield 11 34 30 64 5-13 1-8 3 
_u.,.••••--••-•--•-••,•-•••• .... •• .. •o• .. ._.,.. , ......... _,, .... ,.._.._ .• ·--u••• .. .., ......... .,. . ..-............. -•••M,..••••---..•oo• .. •-••...,•--·•• 
O. Childress 9 31 32 63 6-15 2-6 o --.. -·-···-.. -·- -- -··"· -··-·--· .. ··- ..... -· .... -· ... - ·-··· --·· - ·-·-··-
D. Fox 10 28 26 54 0-0 0·0 4 
~ ................. - --· ........... __ .. . .. -. ... ...... . ............ _. .. ·-· . ... ... ·-· ---· .•.. 
A. Dinale 1, 29 18 47 15-74 10.5-64 0 
. .................. :;? .......... _ .... - ............. __ ..... _........... .••••. ·-..................................... - ..... -··-·-~····--·--· .. .... 
K. Adams 11 14 31 45 0-0 0-0 0 
... -··--·---.... ·-·-·----··-- ·-·- ··- ........ - ... ··-··-· - > -· ... _.. -·· ...... 
A. Edwards 11 24 19 43 0-0 0-0 14 ... . ..................... _.......... --····--- ............ _ ........ ., ..... . ·-· ... -· .. ..... ......... ................... .... ....... _.... .. 
D. McKenzie 1 1 19 18 37 5-18 2-1 5 0 
~~!.~~.~!~!.!.Q~.~ .... ......... In~.. .."_ .. Y..~~ ....... _. _f:-.'!.~.. ·-.. -· ~~ ........ L~ 
A. Edwards 2 56 28.0 O 56 . ............................. ·--··-·----.. ·········-···-.. ······-······ ............................ _ ............................... _ ..... ._ ...... ..--.. .. - .. -
M. Allen 1 50 50.0 O 50 _ ..... - ..... -···--··-· ... -... ---· .. ····-··-·-·-........ __ ........ _ ... --· ·-- ........ ..... ..... __ ~ .. . 
H. Bartley 1 48 48.0 1 48 ..... _ ............... -................... -......... -..... . ....... ·······-· . . ....... -............................................... ········ .. ........ . .... ... 
D. Fox 1 30 30.0 O 30 ....................................... .._ .................... - ............. _ ............. -....... _ ................... -................... _ ............ -......... ___ ..... -.......... .. 
A. Ardley _ 1 26 26.0 1 26 
-----···-·····-· ·--.. ·-- -··-.. -·-·"-·-- ... ·--·--· ... --··--·--.. ·· __ .... 
C. Hafley 1 6 6.0 0 6 .. .......................................................... _ ....... _ ............. ·-··· ... ' ...... ___ ................... -... -........ _ ................... ····-· ... .. 
CLEMSON 7 . 216 30.9 2 56 
Opponents 14 198 14. 1 1 40 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG . ......... ~ .......... -·····-··· .......... , ...... _ ..................................... -.......... __ ......................... - .... _ .... ...._ ........ _ .... _ ..... _ .... ., ... _ ... 
T. Zachery 26 216 8.3 O 31 _ ......... ··-·· ........................ ·······--····-···-·····- -----······-.. ·-~--·-""·- ..... ---··--... ,._.-·----
A. Edwards 6 82 13.7 O 39 .. ................ -........ -- ........................ -.... ..... . ...... ........... . .... __ ........ -·-· .................. __ ........ _., --.. ··--....... _ ... --·--. 
CLEMSON 32 298 9.3 0 39 
Opponents 35 416 11 .9 0 42 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG .._ ................................................... _ ......................... __.. ..... -........................................... - ............. -.......... _ ................ _ .... _._ .. .... 
A. Edwards 13 350 26.9 0 85 ---~ ........... _.. .. _ ............... --···--····- .. - .... ...... ---· ---·· .. ...... . .. .. 
~: .. ~~.~Y..~E .......... _ .... " .................. l~ ........ ..... ~:!! ... .......... 1? :?. ..... _ .......... o _ ... -·· ~? 
B. Wofford 5 71 14.2 O 18 
.. ......................... -........ -............................ -..... .,.-....-...... --........ -.................. --......................... ._ .. , .... -................. .-........ _ 
J. Austin 5 55 11 .0 O 17 
_...,_.. ...... _ .......... .,,, ........ -•••-•••••oooo•-u•••••• ...... ,.. ............ -... ·•-- - ••••--
( . Speck 1 12 12.0 0 12 .................... , .... -........ . ................................ _...... ............... ....... ................. .. .... ... ................. .. ..... . ... .. 
B. Williams 1 10 10.0 0 10 
.................................. -·-····---······ ..... ····-··---··· ... -····· .. ·····-··· ...... -····· .. ••••••• ... -· ........... u... .................... - .... ... 
CLEMSON 39 745 19.1 0 8S 
Opponents 20 406 20.3 O 49 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts -----··-·· .. ---... -···-·· ........ -............ - ................. --.. ···----·-.. ·-·· ·-· .. . .... -· ... -·---- ... _ .. _ ............. . 
D. Richardson O 0-0-0 8-15 20-21 0 44 ..................... -........... --........ -.............. ·-····---........................... -.......... -................................. _ .... _.... -·····-··-- .... _ 
B. Wofford 5 0-5-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 ................................... -......... __ ....................... - ........ - ......... - ....... --·-·· .. ·-···---····---·-.. ··--· .. ··-···-
T. Zachery 5 4-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 30 -·--···-····· .. --................ -..... -....... _ ..... ._ ......... ·---·-----.. ···--- .................. -......... _ ........ ···-···- ·--............. . 
J. Aust in 4 3-1-0 0-0 0-0 1 26 .............................................. -........ ······-·· ........... _ ...... ·--····-.... -................... ---.... ·· .. ---· ........................ ·--·· .. ... .... .. ... .. ....... . 
~.: .. ~.~ ~!. ...... - ...... -.... ~ ... - ... -----~~t2. .... - ...... 9.:.~--··-9.:9_···-·· ... .2 .... _. __ ,!.~ 
T. Witherspoon 3 3-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 18 ................... --.................. _ ............ - ..... _ ....... - .............. -·····---··---· ·-- ... _ ...._....... .. ···-· ... - ........ . 
M. Martin 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 
• •• ••••• .. u ........ ••• oo•• •• • • ..... , .. •••• ••oo ..,. •• o ••oo ....... ••••• .. --......... - .......... - .. .., •••••• ••-•• •• •• ,.-... , •••-•• •• ..... .,.._ , ...... •• •••••• •• •••• •• •• ............ , •• 
A. Edwards 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 
•••n-••••••-·• .. •••• ....... _ __. ...... -••••••••••••-••••.,.. .. -.,.•••--•••..., ........................... - •• .....-.... _ .... ,..._ •• ,___. •• _ ..... - ... ·-
C. Jones 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 -·····-.. ···--· .-................. ~ .... ·-·· ...... ·--··· ............................. -.. - ..... ----· .... -. ·--· ··- .............. ._ ..... _..... ·-
A. Ard ley 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 ................................... -................ -...................... _ .................... _ .................................. .., .................... _ ................ .-..... . 
H. Bartley 1 0-0· 1 0-0 0-0 0 6 ................ - ............................ ·-·--·· .. --............................. -....... __ ...................... -· .. ·-···--· ... - .......... - ....... -.... ,,_ .. ... 
R. Gardner 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ..... -............................... -....... .•. . ......... ·-· ... - ..... -·--- - ..... _""'·--· ·- ...... .... ···-- ... -.. 
B. Streeter 1 1-0-0 0-0 o-o 0 6 ... . ....................................... -·· . .. .... ... . .•. - ·•··· .. -
TEAM O 0-0-0 0-0 0-0 2 4 ··-····· ............. _ ........................................................ -.......... _ ......... -.................................. _ .... _ ..... -... ...... - ................. --. 
CLEMSON 28 11 -13-4 8-1S 20-21 3 218 
Opponents 34 17-1S-2 11 -18 31 ·32 2 272 
Clemson Opponents 
D ~~ t:... . ~P.. p One n.!J~.~.!:!"~~t ........... Y.!.~.~······-~·~.~ ~·~·······-~ ~ .~-~ .~ ~ ........ S.Y. .. ~.'5: ......... ~.~ -·······~·~·!·····-····x~~ .. -.!.~ ............... ~ ............ ~ ........... ~ ............ X~.~ ..... !.~····--··~·~· ... -... Y.~! ····-··· ......... ~Q ..... ...S.~.~... . .... Y ~~ ·-· !.Q .. ........... ~ ··-·-···-~· .. "·-...!.. ·-Y_~s-··· T!) _ ••M..!~.--Y d.~. 
9-5 Furman W 33-0 70,855 19 S1 212 2 12 15 0 202 0 66 414 7 29 S2 0 6 15 0 73 0 44 125 .................... ..... ...... ....... . .................................................................................................................................................................................................... __ ............... -.......... -........................... ....................... . ........ _ .............................. , .............. -........... --· --· ... ··-· ........ __ ... ... - . ..... -·· . - ... .... ---·· -
9-12 Vir~inia Tech L 0-37 66,431 9 31 31 o 7 2S 4 71 0 S6 102 18 SO 176 3 7 29 1 171 1 79 347 
~~~.~ .. -····· *at Yi r9i n.ia (!.Q.~].9.t ................ ~ ····m·· ...... 1 ~.:3.9 .. -......... ~?.!9.-9.9. ................................... ~ .. ~ ............ ~.~ ............ ~ .. q~ .......... .9. __ ....... ~.~-·-····~~-·····-~ ............. ~.~~.-...... ) ... -....... ?_?. ... - .. ·~·~ ·-····· ....... -.??_··-··-~g-···· .. ~ .§..··-~··· _}..! ___ ~?-.. - ._9. .. -···-3.1.P_ ..... 2 .... -.-.. ~ 5 446 
9-26 *Wake Forest L 19-29 61,632 13 26 S6 2 21 39 4 350 1 6S 406 16 SO 122 0 14 24 0 251 2 74 373 
- ... •• .,. .. .... - ..................... •-•OO•••• .. •• .. •• ................................. , ,. ...... ,. ... •• .. ••O,•oo••••OO••oo•oo•"•"•uoooo•" .... , .............. ..,. ........ , .......... ., ......................... ••••-.. •••• .. ••• .. ••••• ..................... _., ... u...,. .............................................. -••oo-• .. 000..0 .. •••- ·-•• 0000• ...,,. .... ••••••• .. • -•••'* ..... , ,o•••••••• ................ _.__ -·•••- "• .- -• ,., •a. -•• ..., .... _ .,.. ... 
10-3 *atNorth Carolina L 14-21 56,650 11 49 101 1 7 15 o 113 O 64 214 14 30 45 1 19 40 2 234 2 70 279 
10-10 * Maryland W 23-0 69,21S 18 43 201 1 14 23 0 198 2 66 399 10 33 92 0 9 24 1 80 0 S7 172 
, 0-1 1 ··- ··.·~t .Fi~·~1da ·stat~··(6,i) .... ········L· .. ·················o=48·············ao~:i10········· .. ············ .. ············:s············2g .............. 6s·-·-···o···-······,··;--·· .. 2·s·-·······o···-·--···-64-·--·o-· .. -·····s4····· .. ··; ·29·-·· ........... 2a··-·· .. ····ig·-·· -·-;·43·--···2 .. ·--19 .. 38 --· o ·-312 ····-~i . 1i· .. 45s 
.. .. .. .................... ···-·····-· ........ . ................................................... _ .................................................... -......................................................................... -.............................. _ ....... -......... -........ .......... .... .......................... .. _ ................ ·--···· ....... .. . ... ............... - ...... _ .... . 
10-24 •atDuke L 23-28 30,630 19 30 131 1 19 40 2 231 2 70 362 13 42 113 4 13 23 O 1~ _ _9_ ~ 268 -
10·31 * N.C. State L 39-46 63,624 22 40 111 2 27 38 2 329 3 78 440 14 23 21 1 20 33 0 374 4 56 395 
1 1 :-1 ~··.~···- •c;; of g} ;··r~.~.fi .. Ji ~·;~·~I ~.···.·.·~~·~··=··.·.·.·:.·.·.·.~·i .·~~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·····.~:~;§.\~.·.·.·.~·:.~·.·.·:.·.~.·:.~·.·.··=·······~···.·.·.·.~~.#.·~·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.~j:.~~.·.·.~·.·.·.f ~ .·.·.·.·.·.·.·~j ~::.·.·~·.·.·.·.·5·j ·····=···~~.·.~·.·.·.~.·.·~·······~·=·~·5~·~.··=·~·.·.·.·.~·.·· .. ·.·~·.·.-~.i-.·.·.·.~~j o~··-·.·.· ~: ·.~ ... ~j.·.~·.·.··~ .~·· ··=] .~ -~·- -=·.~.·~~~~···, :,--·33--· o · 1 9 o o 1 i 3 40 
11-21 South Carolina w 28· 19 84,423 20 40 169 1 16 31 1 173 2 71 342 ' 20 40 100 2 1S 33 3 221 1 _ 73 321 
* - ACC game; Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 687,782 (62,526 per game); Head Coach - Tommy West; Assistants - David Bibee (DB), Richard Bisaccia (RB,ST), Steve Ensminger (OC,QB), Brick 
Haley (OLB), Les Herrin (DL), Reggie Herring (DC,ILB), John Latina (C,OG), Mac McWhorter (OT,TE), Rick Stockstil l (WR). 








Yards Per Play 















Yards Per Carry 







Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Completion 
Efficiency 
Yards Per Game - - •. -- -·· - .. ·-···--·---·-------·· ... --··--
PUN Tl NG YARDS 






























Average Punt 39.9 39.0 
Net Punting 35.5 36.9 ··---··-·---·---- ··-· --···-· ,. ___ ._ __ ,, ___________ "·-· -......... -. -· ··-···-----·-·-
PU NT RETURN YARDS 153 284 
Number of Returns 22 31 
Average Return · 7.0 9.2 _ ... ---··------·------------·-··--···----,._-----·-·· "·- ·---·-·"--·--
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 20S 85 
Number of Interceptions 19 15 
Return Yards Per Interception 10.8_ 5.7 _________ ., ____ ··-··------·-····-··-··-.. ·-· - ·-----·--
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 689 897 
Number of Returns 35 44 
19.7 20.4 Average Return --··----·-··--·---·-·-------···-··-···· -· ....... ·--·------·------







First Downs Per Game 21 .8 ·-· ·--·--· - _,... --· -h- ·- .. ---···---·-··--·· 
PENALTIES 90-847 
Penalty Yards Per Game 70.6 ··--· ... ·---~ -- -- -- ·------------·-· - -




22-8 --· ... -----
SACKS 47-326 34-202 --.. ·-------···---·-------.. ·-·-..-..----.··----·-.. -· 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 69-185 65-183 
Percentage --· ·--- ... ~. .. - - ·-· .. ·--·-··--····------· 37 .3 35.5 ........... 






TIME OF POSSESSION --··••HH---··-····- --····---·· 
POINTS 
Points Per Game 
.... ·-·--··- ..._,_ - -··--·--·-----·---
FIELD GOALS 
•.. . ... -- ... - ·-·· .. ---·····-··---··-... -- ···- ···--··-··-··-
PAT (KICKS) 
Scoring By Quarters 
48.0 
28:52 







1 S-20 ·-·-·· .... . .... 
26-26 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot ·- --·---.. -....-.·-·--- ._ .. ____ .. - ... --··--·-.. ··----.... --.... ---· .... ·-· .. 
CLEMSON 70 103 75 74 322 
Opponents 68 SO 55 80 253 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TO LG Y/G 
• .. ..., ..... .,.••-•-.. •• ................. u ................. ,. ........... _ _ ................................................... , •• , .. -, • .-. .............. , U ............. , .......... . , .. , n••••• .... •••• .... ••• .. •••.,.,, ...... , 
T. Zachery 11 185 820 4.4 16 44 74.5 
" . ·-.. -· .. - -·-- ......... -. ·---·--.. -· ... - ..... - .... ------.. - ... ---, .... ·-·· .. ··--··--· .. ·--- .. . 
W. Dantzler 10 146 588 4.0 4 56 58.8 ...... ........ ... . ... ., ...... . .. , ....... . . ..... ' .. . ...... _ .. , .... . .......... -..................................................... -
8. Rambert 5 43 206 4.8 2 24 41 .2 
.... -·-.. - .... - ... - ............ ...._._ ........... - .... _ .......................... - ..................................... - ............................. _ ........................... _ ... , ............ 0 ...................... .. 
J. Austin 5 36 120_ 3.3 2 18 24.0 __ ..... -----· ._ ............. - .... --.... - ... _ ·--.. - ·-· ---·-·--------· .. -----... -
T. Witherspoon 12 18 46 2.6 1 6 3.8 -· .. , -· ... .. ... ...... ·-· .... , .,-.................. -· ............................................. -...................... _ ............................ -........... . 
B. Streeter 8 42 37 5.3 2 13 4 .6 .......... -............. - ...... -........................... _ .................... __ .......... --........... .........,. ................... -.......... --.......... -.................. ._ ....................... -. 
B. Wofford 12 6 21 3.5._0 28 1.8 
__ ,, ........... ._. ...... ----·-·-··------ -·--- ·- ·------- --·--·-------
v. Ciurciu 12 3 5 1.7 O 7 0.4 .. ........ ·- .... .. .. , ...... __ ....... . ............. ........ ... . ................... -......... - ... " ... _.. ... . ................. . 
R. Gardner 12 1 1 1.0 0 1 0.1 -........ -......... _, __ ............ _ ................. - ......... -.... -.............................................. - -···-.................................................. -....... . 
J. Reames 12 3 -2 -0.7 O O -1.2 --··-·-.... - --·-··. --------- ··-··-.. --.... ·--·-·-- ·--.. - ........ 
TEAM 12 12 -1 4 -1-2 0 0 -1 .2 .... .•. . .......... ..................... .... _ .............................. -···· ..... . ....... ····· .............. , ...... . . ....... ·-· ........... , .... .. 
M. Schell 2 2 -16 -8.0 O -7 -8.0 
.. -.......... ---... - .. -.......... _.. ............ ---···-........ -....................... -................ -................................................................................. -.. ....... , .. 
CLEMSON 12 497 1812 3.6 27 S6 1S1.0 
Opponents 12 482 1580 3.3 17 49 131 .7 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y /G Eff. ·-....... _ .. ·--··-.. -- --·-- - - ·-- .. _._ .. ___ . - ·---.. _ ..... ·--·-... ....... -
W. Dantzler 12 112-201-6 1506 9 55.7 150.6 127.5 ... _ ·-· .. ·· ....... .... ... ... .. ·- ... . ... ..... ...... .... .. ... ....... .. .. ' .. ...... . ........ 
B. Streeter 8 135·214-9 1466 4 63.1 183.3 118.4 
..... ,..__. .. ..._ ... __ ... .., ... _ ............... -• _ ......... ,... ........ u .... _ ................. , .. .,. ••--••-.. ••• ... _.,..,. ........................................ .......... .,. ........ --......... _..._ 
R. Romano __ .12 1-1-0 23 0 100.0 1.9 293.2 -·-··---·· -··-- . - - ·- ..... - -· -· .. - -- ... .. _,_ 
R.Gardner 12 2-2-0 15 O 100.0 1.3 163.0 .. ..._, ..... .. ... ·-- ... ·-··.. .. ·-- .. ... ·- .. 
T. Lazzara 12 1-1-0 9 1 100.0 0.8 505.6 ·-·-......... _ ................... ---.... -·-··-..................... -......... -... -................. _ ....... _ .. __ .... ...... ........ ......... ·- ·--------···· 
T. Hamrick 12 1-1-0 0 0 100.0 0 .0 100.0 ·- - .. -. ·- - ·- -- -·- ·-- ·-· -- - -- - .... "-· 
TEAM 12 0-3-0 0 0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 - .... 
CLEMSON 12 2S2-423-1 5 3019 1 S 59.6 2S1 .6 123.4 
Opponents 12 194-378-19 2401 11 51.3 200.1 104.2 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G 
.... , .. _ ...... _.. _ _. ...... _ ... _ ..__ ....... _. __ ........... ·- ·- ··-· .......... -..... -.. --.. · .. ·------·-· ............. __ ..... -.. --.. -··----
R. Ga rd ne r 12 80 1084 13.6 4 49 90.3 
-· -· ·- - ·- - .._ - - .. - -·- .. ~ .. 
B.Wofford 12 60 793 13.2 3 47 66.l 
M. Lawyer 12 39 396 10.2 3 49 33.0 ___ .. , ._. .. ___ -·---................. ~· .. -· --· .. - -_ ..... _._.,._ ... _ ...... -.... ·-·-·-.. --·- ... -.. ... -.......... -.. ---··-
T. Za ~.h~ry ____ 11 _ 17 186 10.9 0 ~1 16.9 
J.Watts 12 16 175 10.9 o 3 ~~ 14.6 
... .. ... - ..... .. 
P. Cyrgalis 11 12 152 12.7 2 18 13.8 - ·-- .., ... _, -· .......... _........ ·-· - ... _ --.,.---·-·- -- ·-·- ... -... ·-.. - .... _ ....... -... ····--··--.. .. 
M. Bai~ey_ _ 10 5 70 14.0 O 20 7.0 
V.Ciurciu 12 4 22 55 1 11 1.8 
··-· -- ... ... ·-· 
J. Reames 12 4 19 __ 4.8 O 16 1.6 _ .. _ ... ___ ·- ···-.. -· ...... --·· -· _ ......... -.. -·-- ............. - .. --·--· . -·-.. ···--·-
M. Seth --· 11 3 15 5.0 0 12 1.4 
J. LeMay 12 3 33 11 .0 o 24 2.8 ... .. ... , ._ ..... _ ·- .. ._.... . .... ... ... . 
B. Rambert 5 2 8 4 .0 O 5 1 .6 -·--.. -- ·- --· .. ----·-·-----····-.................. ··-·--· .. --... --.. -.. ___ .. ,............. .. .. __ 
J. Robinson 1 O 2 28 14.0 1 25 2.8 - - -- - - ---·- _.., - ·- ... 
W. Dantzler 10 2 15 7.5 0 14 15 ... ___ .. - .. - - - ·--
J. Austin 5 1 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 _ .._. ___ .... _ .... ___ ·--·--· ·-·--.. -·---... -..... _ .. _ -.. - .. ------.. ---·- .... --... - ... -.. -
8. Williams 12 1 23 23.0 0 23 1.9 
-·- ·- - ·-··- ... 
CLEMSON 12 252 3019 12.0 14 49 251 ,6 
Opponents 12 194 2401 12.4 11 56 200.1 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
T. Lazzara 7-12 58.3 4-7 1-2 2-3 0-0 43 ·---.. -· -·· -··-·· - ............... _ ..____ ....... ·-........ _._ .. _ .. __ .... ___ ... _ ... _. .. .. - ...... _ ............... -
c. Camp_bell 2-5 40.0 2-3 0-2 2:0__ 0-0 27 
CLEMSON 9-17 S2.9 6-10 1-4 2-3 0-0 43 
Opponents 1 S-20 75.0 7-7 7-8 1-S 0-0 47 
PUNTING P Yds Y /P LG HB Net ___ ........... .. ... ·-· ... . 
R. Romano 65 2594 39.9 60 0 355 --· ..... _ ........ ___ .. __ _ .. _______ .. _ _. ................ _ .......... _ .............. --...... -... ·--·· .. ·--··· ... _ ...... _. -.. - .... .. 
CLEMSON 65 2594 39.9 60 0 35.S 
Opponents 73 2849 39.0 80 1 36.9 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ..................................................................................... .... ............ .......................... ........ .... .. ... _ 
K. Adams 12 119 67 186 35-171 16-122 3 
C. Carson 12 74 70 144 .... ,-....................... . ............. . ' ... 
R. Carswell 12 89 40 129 
.. .................. _....................................................... ,.. ...... ................... . .. . 
B. Williams 12 32 35 67 --.. ---··--.. ·- ··--· .......... _.... .. --
A. Ard ley 12 45 17 62 .................................................... . ...... , .............. . 
D. Fox 12 37 22 59 
• ............................................................. - ................ H-.... ··-· ......... , , .............. . 
T. Jolly 12 30 28 58 --- _, --.... ---... ---·· 
D. Polite 12 39 11 50 ... ........... ...... ..... ...... .... ........ .. .. ... .. 







2-8 . ... .... . 
4-26 . ... 
2 12 1 . ..... -· 
00 3 . .. ..... ... .. ..... _ 
4-34 0 . . 
0-0 9 ... .... . . . .. 
0 0 1 
• ........ , ............ u_ ...... ,. ••• ... .. 
2 15 0 
0-0 17 
4-26 1 
A. Bodrick 8 23 13 36 4-22 3 18 2 ----·-· .. - ···---·- -.... _.,_ ... _ ··- - --
c. Hafley 12 24 9 33 1-4 0-0 5 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds --- ......... -·- - ·- ·-· - - .. - --- ·-
R. Carswell 6 72 
Avg 
12.0 
TD LG - - _ ..... _ ....... -_ .......... .. 
0 24 . ...... ...... ...... ................... ........... .. . ... . -·.. ..... . .. 
~ .. :.~r.~.~~l . .. ...................................... ?. .............. __ ... 6~ .. , ....... _ .... ~.~:.~ . .................... ~ .................. ., ~ .. ~ 
D. Polite 4 28 - .... . ..... _ ~ ....... --·---·- .. ,. .. ____ .... .. ... .. ........ .. 
!.· Jg I ly .... .... .. .................... ~ ............ ._ 2 0 




C. Hafley 1 1 9 
200 
19 0 0 19 .................. -................ .. ............ _ ... , ... -..................................... . ..... . ..- . .. ............ . 




2.0 0 2 
·•- .,. •• • ........ ,..._ .. _ ..... ..., •n••••-•-.. • ......... , .... ... . 




Opponents S.7 1 
PUNT RETURNS PR ............... ......................... ................ .. ......... .. .... .... ,_ ......... . 
M. ~-~wyer 
T. Zachery 
14 -· ..... ............ ... . . 
6 





Avg ..-..... . . ... 
84 
5.0 





KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds 
J. Reames 15 332 - ... -.. _ .. , .......... -... ---. 
B. Wofford 16 302 _ ........ --· , ...... -....... ___ .. _ ...... _ .._ ..... ··-.. - --·... . ..... 
CLEMSON 3S 689 



















SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC •. ·- .. -·-· _ ..... 
T. Za~hery 16 16-0-0 0-0 0 -0. 




















55 -· .. --.. -.... -·---·· ... - ................... _ ......... ______ .. _ ............... -....... .. ............. _. ___ ........ -.. .. .............. _ .. .._ ... __ 
W. Dantzler 4 4-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 24 
24 
18 
-- - .... ~.... - ---· 
R. Gardner 4 0 -4-0 0-0 O O O ............. - ,_ .. , . .. ... 
~·.!:.?~~r. .............. -- ~. ···- ... 2:3-o _,, .~-o ___ o-o o .... 
B. Wofford 3 0 -3-0 0-0 O·O 0 18 
J. Austin 2 
B. Rambert 2 --·-··-·- .... -..... ........ . ........... -- .. 
B. Streeter 2 .... ... - _ ........ . 
P. _Cy~galis ... .."__ ... ~-· 
S..:.. ~~.~P~.~!i ...... _ .... _. ~ 
J. Robinson 1 - ... ·-- ·--· 





0-0-0 ,._.... ........ ........... .. ....... . 
0-1-0 
V. Ciurciu 1 0-1-0 ............. .. 
T. Jolly 1 0-0-1 ............. .. .... -........... _, ................................. - ......... -..... -· .. 
T. Witherspoon 1 1-0-0 ..... _ .... . 
J. LeMay ........ -...... 9. ....... q-o-o 
TEAM O 0-0-0 
42 27-14-1 
--- . .... . -
0-0 0-0 0 12 
12 0 0 0·0 0 
0-0 
0-0 









-· - ---... - ......... --.. ··-
O·O 0 12 
0-0 0 12 
5-5 0 11 .. .............. _. ....... .. .. . 
0-0 0 6 
0-0 0 6 
0-0 0 6 
0-0 0 
0-0 1 





39-41 2 CLEMSON 




Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds 
.... , .... ....... ·••--•• ,_... .. ................. _._ ...... _._., ._ .... -• •••" ... -.,. ... _. ........ , .. •••••-............. H .. , ........ " ooOO••••• ........................ , ....... , .............. ... _,. ... ., ...... -,. • .,.,.., o, ......................................... .,..., ...................................................... , 1110, .......... , •U•• .. ••• .......... , ... ., • 11••• , ........ , ... ._, .. 
9-4 Marshall L 10-13 79,186 18 34 104 1 37 42 1 244 0 76 348 16 26 6 1 1 29 4S 2 333 O 71 394 
·---·-.... --........ .o,-•-"•O•U-••••-H ..... _ ....... _ ........ -. ...... - ....... ..__..., __ U••• .......... --.. , .... _.. .... - ................... -·--· .... - .......... -._ .......... _••••• ........ ,.-.......... _ ..... - ......... - ..... ••-·--· .................. - ..... ·•-• .......... ............................... ___ ..... --....... - •• - ............................................... --,, ....................... _ ........................................ ,. • ......... ., .................. _, ••• ................ • ......... , ... _., ., • .,., ...... , .. 
9-11 *Virginia (22,19) W 33-14 66,922 23 43 104 2 24 32 1 343 2 75 447 24 39 112 1 19 33 0 233 1 72 345 -·---
~.~~·~··- _ ~~ '(.~9 in_i_~.I~~~ .. (8,.~L. ··-···~ .............. ~-~.~~J·-··--... ~.~.:.?.9.?. ...... .......................... 1.~_ ........ -~.?. .............. ~.?. .. -··· .Q ........... ~.~ .... ,. ... ~ .......... ! ........... ~9..~ .......... J ...... _ ..... ?..9. ........ ~?..~ ....... _ .... _ .... ?..~ ............. ?..~ ........... ?.~.~ ........ 2 ............ 1 ..1 1 .. . ~. .... ~~ ... o 68 314 
10-2 * North Carolina W 31 -20 81 ,737 21 S1 236 3 15 26 208 1 77 444 1S 41 113 2 12 29 4 162 O 70 27S ...... _. .............. --....... -. ... -.......... -..... _ ............... --........ -.. ·--.... -··--·--····-.. -· .. ···--···-................... __ ...... - ................... _ ............................................................. -·-·-···-............... -.................................... -....................... -... ···--·---·----... -............................................ -................... ._ ............. _ ...................................... --· .... . .. , ................... _ .. ... .. 
10-9 *atN.C.State W 31-35 48,790 21 33 83 2 24 42 2 285 2 75 368 21 46 135 1 15 30 1 21 S 4 76 350 ---· - -----·--
1o-16 * at Maryland w 42-30 34,097 28 56 290 6 16 23 0 252 O 79 542 20 46 244 4 9 19 O 148 o 65 392 
·- ••• •-· •••-• ••• .. • .,. •• .. -••• .. oo•• .. .., ........... - .. .,••---••-••• , __ ...,_.,. .. _ •• _.. .... .., ... ,.. ..... --.. ·••· ••••• ............. __ .... _.,.., .. _ .............. ••••u•• ................................... - .................................. _.., ........ u .................................................. ••••·••••• .... • .. •••• .................................. , ... ,. ..................................................................... •-•• .. •••••oo• ............... , ...... ,..,, • .,.., .,,._ .. ,.., ........ , •• 
10-23 *FloridaState (1,1 ) L 14-17 86,092 16 37 126 1 11 26 1 139 1 63 26S 2S 41 98 1 24 SO 1 258 O 91 3S6 10=30--;·; ·w~ ~ ·F~ t-······-· .. -·~· .. w-·-·· ........ -12·:·3-······i,:·;··os·····-····· .. ········-·---2·i ·· ........ 44 ........... ,.2,·-··--··;·-··--· .. ·26 .......... 40 ... _._·;·· ........... 213 .......... o ........... s4 ........ ii4··-···· ·······-·,·3-.. -....... 3.1 ........... ,-;··, .......... o ............ ,.3····-····24 .......... 2 ......... -. .,.·is· -·· ··a-· 6 1 ... 2 3 9 
-·-··---........ -
1 ..!~~. ·-* D~~.~.. . ......... ·-··· .. - ·--··-····-····· Y!. ......... .... -~~.~,? .. ___ .. !.!.!.?.!..~ .. .................. -......... -~~ ... ·--···~~ ......... ~.~.~ ....... -.~ ....... ,_.~~ .......... ~.~ .......... ! ......... ~.~.~ .......... ~ .......... ~~ ........ ~.~·~····-... ..... -.. ~.~ ............ ~-~ ............. ~.~ .......... 1.. ... ..!.~ ........ ~.~ ·- ... ~ .. 171 0 65 202 
!.~.~.~~ .. ~ .. ~.!. Geo~.9.!.a T~.~~-~~ .~!~l .... -~- ............ ~~::.~.? ..._ ..... -~~o~.~ ...... _ .............. -........ ~.! ........ --4~ ........ -~.~~ ........ --~ .......... -~3 ......... ~.! ........ _9. ....... __ .!.~?.-......... ? .......... -~9. ......... ~.~~ ......... ···--··f-~ ........... ~~ ........... ?..~ .. ?. .......... J ... -....... ?.? ... _ .... ~~ 2 3·22·· .. ·s 7 a·· 5 3 7 
11-20 atSouthCarolina W 31-21 83,523 20 38 176 2 14 27 1 249 2 65 42S 18 40 85 2 15 3i°- .... 0 ............ 1.67··········0 ....... 72 .,_2s·2 
1 ~.~.~.9.... S ~issi~sip_p! .~tat~ .. (~ ?,.~.~2 ........ ~····-··· .. ·- .. .?..~.~ .?. ............ ?.~:}.~.~--····-··-.................... I~-.......... ~~·-····-··-~.?. .......... ~ ............ ~.?. ......... ?.~ .......... ?. ........... }9..?. .......... 9-............ ?..9. ........ ~2} ..................... ~ .. ?. ......... -.~~ ............. ~~ ......... ! .. ······-·~.?. .......... 38 ....... -2 .......... . ) fi- 1 71 265 
• - ACC game; S - Atlanta, GA (Peach Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 391,510 (78,302 per game); Head Coach - Tommy Bowden; Assistants - Rodney Allison {DE), Burto·~· B~~n-s {RB), 
Reggie Herring (DC,LB), Jack Hines (DB), Rich Rodriguez (OC,QB), Brad Scott (AHC,TE), Thielen Smith (OT), Rick Stockstill (RC,WR), Ron West {OL). 
_M< _ _ ___________________________________________________________ _ 
..,..,. 
32 Bowl Appearances ClemsonTtners.com 
- - - - ~ -
_ 9-3 OveraJI. 6-2 ACC. 6-1 Home J· 1 Away, 0--1 ~eutraL 6-2 Day, 3-1 Night_ 0-0 Overtime · ---,- . - -~. _ 
m St t Individual Offensjve & Ki ck ing Stats 





rds P r tt mpl 
V, ds r Comp t on 
E c ncy 
Y ds P rGam 
PUNTI G 'iARDS 
Nu b r of Punts 
A rag Punt 
N tPuntng 
PUNT RE17URN YARDS 
Number of Returns 
Number of lnte,cept1ons 
CU O pp. 
5242 4 i61 
931 829 
52 31 
5 6 5.0 




4.5 3 0 
2240 1\09 





52 9 49.9 
7.51 7.35 
14.2 14.7 
128 0 11 2.4 




38 7 3 :\.6 
35 8 32.0 
524 188 
35 28 
15.0 6 7 
216 33 
15 11 
R=U=S=H=l=N=G===--=G==Car ==Yds Y /C TO LG Y/G 
85 7 Dantz er 12 190 1028 5 13 7S 
T Zachery 12 
Y el~~-=-.~~~~ ' 










206 1027 5 0 13 52 85 6 
9 2 3 S O 2 30 34 7 
.~~==~======= 
69 222 3.2 t 3 18.S 
11 60 55 1 23 6 0 
39 S9 1.5 0 11 6 6 
~ -~-=~~-~~ 
S 29 S.8 0 1 1 2 4 
4 27 6.8 0 17 6.8 






12 1 3 3 0 0 3 ~ 03 
12 4 -1 -0.3 0 3 -0 1 
12 11 -27 -25 0 -1 -2.3 ~---"---~,----~= 
12 591 2688 4.5 33 75 224.0 
12 444 1331 3.0 21 82 110.9 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. 
W.Dantzler 12 137-244 -7 1871 11 56.1 155.9 129.7 =-~~=~---·-w. Simmons 9 42-92-3 679 8 45.7 75.4 129.8 ----
T_._La_u._ ar_a ___ 12 ____ 1-_1-_0 ___ 4 __ 0_ 1_;.oo_. __ o _ o..;..3_ 133.6 
rR __ . G_a_,d_n_er_~12 0-1-0 0 0 0.0 O_.o _____ O_,_O 
TEAM 12 0-1-0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
T. Zachery 12 0-1-1 0 0.0 0.0 -2000 -
CLEMSON 12 
Opponents 12 
180-340-1 1 2554 19 52.9 212.8 128.0 
192-385-l S 2830 1 O 49.9 235.8 112.4 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G 
R. Gardner 12 58 1050 18.1 7 SO 87.5 - --------------- - -·--
T. Zachery 12 29 313 10.8 5 52 26.1 
J. Robinson 12 26 301 l 1 .6 3 30 25.1 
Return Yards Per lnterc~t,on __ 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 
14.4 3.0 
625 1175 
J. Watts 12 22 234 l 0.6 O 28 19.S -·---n-- ,.. __ ...__ .. --·---------- --·-·--•_." -
K. Youngblood 12 1 3 225 17 .3 2 49 18.8 
Number of Returns 
A ra2_e Return 
FIRST DOWNS 
By Rushing 
By P ss,ng 
By Penalty 
F rst Downs Per Game 
PENALTIES 








TIME OF POSSESSION 
POINTS 









22 .8 173 
104-962 85-784 
80.2 65.3 -·--= 
19-9 24-11 
38-275 29-151 
80-190 61 -182 
42 1 33.5 -~-
12-20 7 -18 
42. 1 33.5 ,,--··-
29:54 30:06 
416 253 
34.7 21 1 -
11 -17 12-16 ~~·----·----
51 -55 27-30 
M. Bailey 8 9 121 13.4 0 29 15.l 
~-Rambert 12 s _ ~O ...J9..:2,_,_q_ l ~ -- 4.2 
J.Reames 11 4 31 7.8 O 14 2.8 
M. Woodward 12 4 89 22.3 2 36 7.4 
Y. Kelly ___ 7 _, 3 22 7.3 _ o 10 ---~, .1 
J. McKelvey 12 3 90 30 0 0 65 7.5 
R. Thomas 8 1 20 20.0 0 20 2.5 - ---·--
) . Scott 12 1 4 4.0 0 4 0.6 -------------· • ·-----·-N--C. Jasmin 
W. Dantzler 
CLEMSON 
10 1 1 10 0 l 0. 1 
~~ -
12 1 3 3.0 0 3 0 3 
. - '"·--~ 





235.8 Opponents 12 192 2830 14.7 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 50+ LG - -
A. Hunt 10-16 62.5 8-9 2-6 0-1 0-0 31 --·----·-·- ---- ~-~. --
T. lazzara 1-1 100.0 1-1 0-0 0-0 0-0 26 
CLEMSON 11-17 64.7 9-10 2-6 0 -1 0 -0 31 
Opponents 12-16 7S.O S-5 7 -8 0-3 0-0 38 
PUNTING p Yds Y/P LG HB Net -
- _,. ______ _ 
J. Somaini 2552 39.3 75 l 36.4 -







0 0 .0 0 0.0 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
1 2 3 
= 
104 129 107 















Sco re Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD 
~' 
38-0 7 5,086 17, 18 23 48 236 2 
10 7 
• Georg I Tech 





62-9 70, 382 17,1 9 25 50 206 6 
5S-7 7 2, 940 16, 16 30 66 4 36 S 
31-10 60,695 11,11 20 43 327 2 
S2·22 16,872 7,8 25 56 315 5 
34-27 79,566 5,S 3 0 65 27 4 4 
3 5• 14 8 3 I 7 5 2 s I 4 2 6 6 1 2 7 8 5 
==-====cc:._~====== 
38-24 55,000 S,3 19 45 112 1 
28-31 81 ,73 4 S,4 1 8 37 147 1 
7•S4 82,Sl 10 10 17 36 95 1 
W 16-14 85, 187 16,1 4 19 49 174 1 
L 2~ l 68 7 1 16 13 21 35 88 0 
2552 38.7 7 5 l 35.8 
30S2 38.6 71 2 32.0 
> • 










18 30 2 
10 20 1 
14 25 0 
15 27 1 
= 1~5= 38 3 
14 30 1 
Yds TD PL Yds 
222 3 81 458 
27 5 2 74 481 
187 2 87 623 
1S4 1 66 481 
212 2 79 527 
220 1 9S 494 
186 0 81 464 
296 4 70 408 
207 2 64 354 
167 0 74 262 
185 0 79 3S9 
~~===-
2 3 2 79 331 
FL G tor Soi t> Ho gam .s n bold a nend nc - 548,647 78 378 p r g me) He d Co ch 
8 tCh Rod g z OC.QB Br ~ Scon n S th (OTJ RK Stodst (RC 1•'°' Ron st OU 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 





12 7 1S6 10-42 3·25 
12 67 148 19 99 7 7 
·--~---==' 2=~= ~~ 32 106 6 11 0-0 
R Carswell l2 7~ 92 1 2 1-2 
12 37 70 6-32 27 
12 S 1 11 62 l -9 0 0 ' 9 ·~~~- .- ~ - ~ 12 36 17 53 0-0 0 0 
R Thomas 
A Bodrick 































==Yd s Avg 
61 10 2 
72 24.0 





































23 281 12.2 
6 192 32.0 
S 30 6.0 
~~=~=~ ~~ 
1 2 l 21.0 
35 524 15.0 

















J. Reames 9 l 90 2 l. I 
R.Gardner 8 168 21.0 
B. Mance 6 , 57 26.2 ----·------------·-~~ 




J Robinson 4 40 10 0 
CLEMSON 31 6 25 20 .2 
Oppon e nts 58 11 7 S 20.3 
SCORING __ TO 
T.Zachery~ · 18 
W. Dantzler 13 
A. Hunt 0 
R. Gardner 7 
B. Rambert 4 
J. Robinson 3 
Y. Kelly =------ 2 
M. Woodward 2 
K. Youn blood 2 
T. Lau ara 0 
C.Jasm1n 1 
J. Reames 1 
C. Hafley 1 




















FG PAT 2PC Pt.s 
0-0 O·O O 108 
0·0 0·0 O 78 =~~-
10·16 4S-47 0 7S 
O·O O·O O 42 
O·O 0-0 0 24 
O·O O O O 18 
0-0 0-0 0 12 
O·O 0-0 0 12 
0·0 0·0 0 12 
1-1 6-8 0 9 
0-0 0-0 0 6 
c=-~= 






0-0 0-0 0 6 
0-0 0.0 0 6 
0-0 0-0 1 2 
--- =~· ~=-··-·-·= 
11 -17 5 1- 55 1 416 
12-16 27-30 2 253 
Opponents 
FD Car Yds TD C A Yds TO 
8 0 
PL Yds 
7 42 57 0 6 16 1 
==~= ~=~ 
14 36 72 1 14 28 3 --·------8 35 102 0 7 17 0 
17 =~7_36 l 11 1 17 39 1 
14 31 67 3 \6 35 1 
14 23 32 0 
12 37 82 2 
22 38 89 3 
31 40 96 0 
28 40 250 
22 39 162 2 
19 7 211 S 
ommy 80'-Hd n Ass st n 
21 so 0 
8 22 3 
18 3.=--~- 2 
35 57 0 
27 43 0 
13 26 3 
10 18 1 















2 83 771 
0 65 362 
1 65 16 
o B r s RB 


















Yards Per Game 432.0 394.9 
- . .,, __ ..., ............. v ............................................ - .. ••••• .. ••••• .. •••••o••••••••••••U•••••••••••• .. ••••••-••• .......... , .......... •••••••••• .. ••••• ..... ._ ...... • .. •••••• .. •••••• 
RUSHING YARDS 2300 18S2 
Carries 518 491 
Touchdowns 24 20 
Yards Per Carry 4.4 3.8 
Yards Per Game 191.7 ·---.. --... ·---·--··-..... - .. --.. ---- .... -.. .. ----·----.. ... -.-
PASSING YARDS 2884 
Attempts 395 
Completions 226 
Had Intercepted 15 
Touchdowns 23 
Completion Percentage 57 .2 
Yards Per Attempt 7.30 
Yards Per Completion 12.8 
Efficiency 














........ ..... ··-······-·· .......................... -.. ................................ -... ··-·· .. _..., .... ~.... ...... .. . .. ......... .. .. ... . ............ . ............................... .. 
PUNTING YARDS 
. 





Average Punt 37.3 41 .2 
Net Punting 33.5 36.3 ·····--····· ...... _.. ............. -.......... , .. ._ ........................................ -....... ·-· ... -......... .._ .............. .-................................................................... .. 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 279 189 
Number of Returns 29 19 
Average Return 9.6 9.9 ··-·····-···-.--···-....... -.-.. ...-............... _ ...... -... -........ -... _ ......... - ..................... -... -................... ._ ...................................................... .. 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 76 126 
Number of Interceptions 13 15 
Return Yards Per Interception 5.8 8.4 ....... - .. ···-H·--·· .. _. .. ...._. ......... _ .. _ .... _ ........ -•••-............ -... - ............................. __. ... _ ...... -...-........................ -.............................. _ ...... .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 1118 884 
Number of Returns 46 43 
Average Return 24.3 20.6 
__ _, •• --. .... - .... -.-...... _.. .... ._. ..... - ... -..-•••• -• .. ,... ...... , . ---.... os_••• .. -• • .-• ...... - ................ _ .. ., .... __. ....... _ ...... ,....._. ............. .._. ............. , ............. .. 










First Downs Per Game 23.5 21.9 
........... -.--••• ..... ..,,-• .. •• ..... •••-••••-.. •••-• ......... u .......... •••--••-.. ••• ........ - •• -• .. •• .. •-•o•o .... ••-•••• .... • .. ••• .. -••••••• .. • .. •• .. ••• .... •.,..••----• .. • .... ••• 
PENALTIES 102-864 82-727 
..... --?.~n.~.!!Y- ~~_r~~!..e~ ~a.~ .~----· 
FUMBLES-LOST 
72.0 60.6 _ .................. --··-----·--.. - ..................................... -·-·---
19-9 17-6 . ..... ·-·····~ .............. -. ··-····-·· ..... -............. _ ......... -................ -............... _ ............. _ ....... -........ -........................ __ ............................ . 
SACKS 27-174 33-208 ---···-· .. ··-·-.................... ---.-................................. -.......................... _ ............................... - ............................. _ .. _ .... -....... --....... . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 87-18S 84-191 
Percentage 47.0 44.0 
u ........... ·-· ......... - ........................... _ ....... - ···--.-.............. - ... ·-··· .. ·--· ............................................ -........ ... .......... _ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 12-22 12-19 
Percentage 545 63.2 ... - ........ ·--· ...... ••w---· ...... --·-·---·-·---··· .. -···--···---.. -••••·--0.o·O--•• .. --.,.•••-• .. O----··· .. ---................ _ ... .. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 29:2S 30:35 -· .......... _ .... _.... . ........ _ ............. ··-··--··-·· ·-·· .............. _ ..... ··-·· ... _ ......... -................ ···-·· ..................................... - .............. ·---···· .. . 
POINTS 369 339 
Points Per Game 30.8 28.3 _.. --··-··· ......... -. -.. - ·--·· ... _ .... ·-··· _ .......... ·-··--·-· .. --·· ··-· ·-........... _ ... ..,.. __ . --·· .... --............ ·-···. ..... . . ...,_ ..... ... 
FIELD GOALS 10-12 17-21 _..,.. ........ . .. -........ ---... _ ... , ......................... ·-··" ........ ··--............................................ _ .... ·-··-.... -.................... _ ................................. _. 
PAT (KICKS) 4S-46 32-35 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot ..-.. ..... - ...... -.. ..... _,_ ... - ...... _ ........ ---.a..··---···--....... - ...... - ...... _ .. _____ .. _ .. .-................................ --·-····-·· .. ·-· .. ···· 
CLEMSON 78 85 118 82 6 369 
Opponents 71 94 58 113 3 339 
, - , 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G ................ -........................ -............................ _ ......................................................................................................................................... . 
W. Dantzler 12 221 1061 4.3 1 O 55 88.4 -·- .. --.... -.--.-........ ---··--.. ··---.. ··--·-· .. ------.... ---.. ---............ _ ........ _.. ........ ---... - ............. -·····---·-·· 
T. Zachery 11 142 576 4.1 8 52 52.4 ............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
B. Ram bert 12 75 368 4.9 3 23 30.7 ... -... -.. - .... ·-·· .. -·-···· ............ -.. -........... _ .. _ ................ -.......................................................................... _._ ................................... . 
(.Jasmin 12 4 1 204 5.0 0 15 17.0 .............. -.-·--.. --.............. _. _____ ._ ....... .._._._ .. ___ ...................................... - ....... -........ -··--·-·· .. -··--·· ...... - .... - ... ·-·-
0 . Hamilton 12 6 38 6.3 O 11 3.2 ............. ,. ..................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
T. White 12 1 30 30.0 0 30 2.5 
_.. ..... _ .... ---......... _ .... ._ ....... _.. .......... -..................................................... -.................................. -........... _ ................................... . 
A. Currie 12 6 27 4.5 1 19 23 --·-------·-.. ·---------···-·· .... -··--· ... -..... --.--..... ·--.. ·--·--.. - ...... _____ _ 
J. Scott 12 2 26 13.0 1 22 5.2 .......................... _, ........ _ ................................................................................................................. -..................................... -.......... . 
T. HueY. 8 1 16 16.0 1 16 2.0 ........................................................................................................................................ -.............................................................................. . 
M. Schell 2 2 4 2.0 o 2 2.0 
C. Hafley 12 1 1 1.0 O 1 0.1 ............................................................................ -·· ............................ ·-····--.............. -......... -......... _ ..... ····-·· ...................................... . 
W. Simmons 5 10 -4 -0.4 O 12 -0.8 _ ......................... _ ........................ ._. .................................... _ ................................... ..,. ........................................................................................ . 
TEAM 12 10 -47 -4.7 0 -1 -3.9 __ ... ,.. .. ___ .,_ ... _ ... _ ........... ___ ....... _..__ ....... ----·-----··-· .. ··-... -··-----··· .. -· .. --·--
CLEMSON 12 518 2300 4.4 24 SS 191 .7 
Opponents 12 491 1852 3.8 20 S1 154.3 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y /G Eff. 
...... .,. •• --.. -· ........... 11, ........... ··-----..................................................................................... "" ................................................... . 
W. Dantzler 12 203-334-1 1 2578 21 60.8 214.8 139.8 ............. _ _.... .............. _ ..................... _ ........................ _ ..................... -... ·-·· ····-· ... -.... ··-··· .. -................................................................ .. 
W. Simmons 5 20-55-3 292 2 35.4 58.4 82.1 
.._ ............................ _ ..._ .... -.. --........................ _ ... _ ... _ ........ -........... , .. __ ...... -....... ,..-.................. _ ... -.................... -.... _ ................ -.- .. .... 
M. Schell 2 3-4-0 14 O 75.0 7 .0 104.4 ···-.. ···-···--····--· ................................................................. ~.. .. .................................................................................................... . 
J. Reames 12 0-1-1 0 0 0.0 0.0 -200.0 ............ _ ................................................................................ _ ............... _ ·-........... -................ ···-·--· ......... _ ........................... -·· ... ... 
TEAM 12 0-1-0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
._ ... ______ , ........ _ .._ .... _ ...................................................... ..__ ........................... _, .............. -................ - .................................................. .. 
CLEMSON 12 226-39S· 1 S 2884 23 S7 .2 240.3 130.2 
Opponents 12 21S-397-1 3 2887 22 S4.2 240.6 127.0 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G ............................................................ ............................ ..................................... -............................................................... . 
D. Hamilton 12 53 684 12.9 4 57 57.0 ... .................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
T. Zachery 11 45 414 9.2 3 43 37.6 .............. __ .................... _.. ............... -............................. -··-· ............................................. ..,.._._ ..................................... ·-............................. -... . 
J. McKelvey 12 29 402 13.9 4 63 33.5 .................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
R. Crosby 10 27 465 17.2 4 58 46.5 .. ............. _ ..................... _. ................................. -... ·-···· .......... --····· .............................................................................................................. . 
A. Currie 12 18 320 17.8 1 79 26.7 --·-------.... ___ .. _ ............ _ ..,,,_ ... _ ........ -............ _ . ._ ...... _ ... _. ........................ -....... --. ............................... _ ...... -... --.. -........... _ 
M. Bailey 12 15 202 13.5 2 5~· 16.8 ............................... _ ................................................................................................ _ ............. ··-· .............................................. . 
B. Rambert 12 9 115 12.8 1 62 9.6 _ ................................... -......................................... -................ -........... -............................................... ,. ................ -...................................... . 
J. Robinson 9 8 87 10.9 0 21 9.7 
- ........ -·-·-•-.-.• .. ·--•--••--.. ••• .. - .. u., .. __ .,...., ....... -.--.. ••••• .... • .. •-•-........... _ ................ ~ •• _,. ..... _ .... _ ......................................... _.. ....... ---·-
B, Hall 12 8 79 - 9.9 3 20 6.6 ................................................................................................................. --......... _ ................................................................................... .. 
J. Reames 12 3 33 11.0 0 19 2.8 _ ........................................................................... _ .. _ .......................................................................... _ .............................................. ..,. .. .. 
M. Woodward 12 3 24 8.0 O 15 2.0 --··-... __ .. ____ ... _._ .... ___ , ..... _ .... " ..................... ·--·-·-· .. ·-····--···----.. ·-------·····-·--·-·· .......... _ ........ - ....... .. 
M. Jenkins 8 2 21 105 0 19 2.6 ........ ····-·-··--.......................... ---.................................. -................ -.................................. ······ ................. -·· ....................................... . 
J. Scott 12 2 19 9.5 0 15 3.8 .......... ---···-........ _ ...................... -................. --.............. -........................................ _ .............. -.......... -.-· .. ·-··-· ........... --·--·· ..·· ......... . 
J.Gardner 11 2 12 6.0 0 7 1.1 
_____ ,.,.. ... ___ ._. .. _ ..... •-••u• .. •-.. u·-•• ...................... .,.. ... -.-•• .. ..,••--•-••-.,. .. •••• .. -•,. .. •-.... --••-••••• .. --••·•-••0o'"• .. ,.., _____ .,. 
C. Jasmin 12 1 4 4.0 1 4 0.3 ............................... -.............................................................. -........................................................... ..,. .............................................. . 
T. Elliot t 7 1 3 3.0 0 3 0.4 ................ -... -.. ·-. _ ....-.............. _ .................................................. _ ...................... -· .... ·--- ....... _ ................................................................ .. 
CLEMSON 12 226 2884 12.8 23 79 240.3 
Opponents 12 215 2887 13.4 22 70 240.6 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
•••-........... _ ..... ., .... _ ........... - .... - ... - ... - .................. - .......... .,. ... _ ............. - ............. _ .. r -•••••••• ............................... •••••-••••••-.. ,... • ... - ...... •--•••• 
A. Hunt 10-12 83.3 3-3 2-4 5-5 0-0 48 _ ................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ .... . 
CLEMSON 10-12 83.3 3-3 2-4 S-5 0-0 48 
Opponents 17-2 1 81 .0 8-8 6-7 3-S 0-1 48 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ........................................................ -......... _ ........... -.................. _ ......................................................................... -......................................... . 
W. Kopp 48 1848 38.S 55 1 35.1 ..... -··-··-~··-·"··----·----.. ····-···· ............... ___ ......... -....... _. .... _._ ..... _ ....... --····· .......... -................. -, .............. ·--··· .... -....... ... 
T. Miller 1 40 40.0 40 1 40.O ..................................................................................... -u .......................................................................................................  
TEAM 2 12 6.0 12 -6.5 _ ...... -... ·-· .. ·-···-·-.................. -............. __ .... _ ........... _ ................. _ ............. -................ -................. .-. ............................... .. 
CLEMSON S1 1900 37.3 SS 2 33.S 
Opponents S8 2387 41 .2 68 2 36.3 
~--- ....,,,.. 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU . ...................................................................................................... ·-·····-· .. ····--·.......... .. ... , .. . ................................ . 
C. Carson 12 77 60 137 5-30 4-28 6 -·-·· .. ··-·--·-.... -..... -.......... ___ ......... ·-·-··-·······-· .. -........... ·-· .. ·· --··- ........ . 
J. Leake 12 69 65 134 6-18 1-9 4 . ............... -............................. .................. ........... .. ... ....... ...... .., .... . .. . 
~.:.~~~.~Y. ......................... !.~ ............. ~?. ............. ~.~ ........... !.?~ .............. ~.~.}.? .. -............ 9.:9. ....... _.1 ..g .
R.Thomas 12 48 52 100 9-34 3-16 2 --· .. ·---.. -----·-.. ---·-· .... ...-.... - ·--....... . ........ _ --.. -· .. ··-···· ...... .... .... ..... . 
E. Meekins 12 40 32 72 3-8 0-0 3 . .............................. -............. ....... .......... ............ ..... . .. ···--·-· ......... .. .. ... .... ... . .. 
J. Bush 12 32 34 66 6-26 1-15 0 
.. ........................................................................... -.. ·-·-·-......... -. ........................ ····· ... . ................. --.. -····· ............ ·-······· 
~.:.Y~ug!!_~ _. __ . ..J .. ~·-· g__._}_~-- ·---~·- _ 9:_33 ... -·-~: )-3 ... .~ 
B. McNeal 12 30 24 54 12-61 8-51 1 .............................................................................................. . .............. _ ... _ .............. ·- . ... ......... .. .. . ... 
B. Mance 11 31 17 48 0-0 0-0 7 . ... -........ _ ................................................................................. --··· .. ·----.............. -...................................... , ............... , ............... . ............ .. 
p. \Y~.~hin.gto.~---·~ --·- 29 ... _. !.?. ___ 44 --··· ~.:33_._._i J.~ .. -···- .. ~. 
K. Johnson 10 35 6 41 1-1 0-0 9 
.. ............................................................................................ _ ...... -............. ...... .... ... ..... .. . 
B. Williams 12 18 21 39 3-16 2-13 3 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG ................................................................................................................... -....... ... -...... .. ................ , ..... . 
C. Hafley 4 2 0.5 0 ...................................................................... _ ..·····-··-··· ............................. -....................... ... . .. , ................. . 2 .. ..................... .. 
B. Mance 3 O 0.0 O 0 ............. -... --....... --.. ·--·--·-·-......... -............. - ·--.. ·--· .. ··· . - ·--·.... ... ···---···-· .... ·-·----··· -·-· --- - ....... ~ 
T. Francis 2 20 10.0 0 19 
.. ..... _................................................................ ...... ........... . .. , ........ ........... .. ...... ........ ........ ... . ................ .. 
R. Hemby 1 19 19.O O 19 . ............................................................................ _................................................ ........ .. .......... ... . .......................... . 
K. Johnson 1 19 19.0 0 19 
.. ...... _, •• - ....... _ ...... _ ............. H ............ _ ................ , ....... ,................. •• •• 00 ,....... • •• ..... .... .... .. ......... _. 
E. Meekins 1 9 9.0 O 9 . ... -........... _........................................... ... . ............ ' , .. .. .. .. .... ........ . ...... . 
C. Carson 1 7 7.0 0 7 . ....................................................................................................... -..... -................... .. ... , .. ........... .......... .. ..... . .. 
CLEMSON 13 76 S.8 0 19 
Opponents 1 S 126 8.4 0 29 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG .................................................... .. .............................. .. ... . .. 
B. Mance 17 213 12.5 0 35 ..................................... , ........................................... , ..... ...... .., ·-···--· .. ... .. . .. . . . 
J. Reames 8 43 5.4 o 12 
................................................................................................. •. .. .............. • ...... • .... u. . .... , ••. • .......... . 
D. Hamilton 4 23 5.8 0 12 
. .............. -......................................................... .. .... . ....... ,. - -· .... .._ ... .... ............. .. . .... .. 
CLEMSON 29 279 9.6 0 3S 
Opponents 19 189 9.9 0 64 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG 
___ ...................................................................................................... . ......... . .. .. ........... . . ............ .. . 
B. Mance 25 588 23.5 0 57 .. .................................................................... -.......... _ ....... -... ··-··· ................................ .. ............. . ................... . 
D. Hamilton 15 476 31.7 l 100 -.. ·-~· .............. _.. ..... . ........ _ ................................ ·--··-··-·· ·----- ... .,_. . .... __ ...... -. .._..... ........ -- ...... ·-
J. Reames 6 54 9.9 0 21 .................................................................................................. ....... ................ -· ... .. .............. . ....................... .. 
CLEMSON 46 1118 24.3 1 100 
Opponents 43 884 20.6 0 44 
SCORING TO R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts _ ................................................................................................. -........ _........................... . ..................................... _........ . ... .. 
A. Hunt O 0-0-0 10-12 44-45 0 74 .... -......... _ ......... -..... _ ......... -... _ .............. -................ ......... ·-·· .. -· .. -··· -- ·-· ..... .. 
T. Zachery 11 8-3-0 0-0 o-o o 66 ......................... ....................................................................................... .............. . ..... .. . ... 
W. Dantzler 10 10-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 60 .. ...................................... _ ........................................ -.......................................... -.... , .. ...... . ........ 
D. Hamilton 5 0-4-1 0-0 0-0 O 30 .......................... -.. -........................... --·····--.... -... ................ ..... ._....... . 
.~.:.f~~~.~Y. .......................... ~ .................. 9.-~.:.0 ............... 0~.Q. . 0-0 0 24 
J. McKelvey 4 0-4-0 0-0 0-0 0 24 ·---······· .......... -................ ..,.......................................................... .. .......... -............................. , ' ... .. 
B. Rambert 4 3-1-0 0-0 0-0 o 24 ·----....................... _ ............. -............ _. ___ ......... .... ....... ... ..... . .. ...... ... .. . ..... .. 
B. Hall 3 0-3-0 0-0 0-0 0 ................. -.................................................................................................... ... . , 
M. Bailev 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 ........ ···-·· ...... ( .......................... _ ....................................... ,,. ...................... ······· _ .................. _...... ... ..... ..... .. .. 0 
A. Currie 2 1-1 -0 0-0 0-0 O ............. -........... -..................... _............ ..... .................. ....... .......... ........... .. ......... _. ... .. ... . .... . 
J. Scott 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 o 
18 . 
12 .. .............. . 
12 
6 ..................................................................................... ......... ......... ................ .... . ... .. . . ... .. ... 
T. Huey 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 ....................... ~ ..................................... _ .................... .,. .................................. _ ......................................... .._ .... , ................................... . 
C. Jasmin 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 --...................... _ ..... _ ... _ ..__ ...................... _ ...................... -...................... ·-·-· .. --... --.......... -. .. - .... . 
E. Meekins 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 o ..................... .. ...................................................................... _ ..................... _ ........................................ , .. 
B. Charpia O 0-0-0 0-0 1-1 O _........... .... ............................. -............. -........... _ .._ ... _ ............. -............. -.................... _ .................. , ···- ... . 
CLEMSON 49 24-23-2 10-12 45-46 O 






Date Opponent (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TO C A I Yds TD PL Yds .... .. ... ' ... . ,....... ............. .._ ..... _ ..... _..... __ .. . ............. ·--- ..... _ .............................................. -.......................................... ,......... , .......... -...... ..... ... . ................ -... .. ......................................................................................................... -............. _........... .......... ..... ................ ............... .. ............. , 
9-1 CentralFlorida W 21-13 81 ,482 18,19 17 42 138 2 15 2S O 154 1 67 292 19 22 31 2 29 47 0 297 O 69 328 
9-s- ..... - ··w~tt~;d .. --··-···-········ .. --w .. ···--···3s=,·4-.... - :;9~·;-s·6·-· .. 20·~·,·9 ....... _29_ ... 4., ..... - 20-o·· .. ·--:i-·······26 ......... 3:;·· .. --·2--··· .. ··is·3·-······:i .... -..... 1s···· .. -4s·i-···-·· .......... ,.9 ····-··s·6·-... · .. i·:,6 ......... , .. ·····-·· ···6···-····,·6·······-o ...... -.... 3.6 ......... ,........ 12 312· 
------ ........ --·-
9-22 * Virginia L 24-26 77,791 19,18 29 5 1 182 3 25 34 2 2S1 0 85 433 19 3S 169 1 18 34 1 227 2 69 387 
,_ •• •• - •• .... ....- ..... ._., oo••----• .... •-•• --·-·•oo•-" ........ ••-• .. ••oou ... ..--.. .......... _ .. _., ..... _., ....... ..., .................. ••-• ••••••••••• ,.., .... ••••••· ................. - ............................ -••••••-•••.............. • .. " ........................... ,....... ..................... • ... u .. ••oo••'"•••noo•, ........................................................ -, •••• .. ,.oo•h•• • • ....... u ., ,. .,..... •••• " , 
9-29 *atGeorgiaTech(9,11) won 47-44 41 ,924 NR,25 27 52 248 5 18 32 () 254 2 84 502 26 45 196 3 17 27 1 216 2 72 412 
._,. ,._ ..... _ .... ,u .. - ...... _. , ... ., ·--•-••• • ...,................. .. ........ ..._. .... -·-··---···· ... - .... ·•·-··---.............. ••••···--••-••• .... - ........... -,. •• --..... -• .. •••-•••-• .. •• ... - ................... -•••••-.. ••-.. ··-·-· .. ·•-•........ ... __ .,. ......... _ ............... ••••-••• .. •••••••••••• ............. ---·-·••• ·-• .. • .. --.. - .... - .... - .......................... ••••••-................... ......... •• - ...................... - .............. ,., ••• .,. ... 
. 10-1~ *atN.C. State W 45-37 51,500 16,18 28 52 234 2 23 27 0 333 4 79 567 21 21 21 0 25_ 48 1 331 5 69 352 --·--· -
10-20 *NorthCarollna L 3-38 84,869 13,1S 18 28 65 0 14 46 2 144 0 74 209 22 S4 219 3 14 18 0 206 2 72 425 .. .... ... .. ... ·- ..... - ................ ·-···- .... . ................... ·-· .. --··----··--··-·"···-· -....... _ .......... -.................... ____ ............................................................................... -............................................ -... ··-·· ...... ... ............................... .. .... -............................... ·----- ......... , ,.w................ .......... . .......... -....... .... .... .. ... ····-·· < 
10-27 •atWakeForest W 21-14 21 ,290 NR,25 19 41 177 1 16 27 0 211 2 68 388 24 60 221 2 8 16 2 151 o 76 344 , .. ,.~i .. -. Fi~~Td~-st·;t; c,4:,-4)-· .. ·7 ··---·-i:;:4·, .. -·····ss·~·oi6N~24·- 26 .. -·-···4s··--·-;s6·-···-·3·---· .. 22-·-·4;·····--·,---·--:i:,·:,·-··-o·······--·s6·-··-·"6i-·--· ..... -,.:,········ .. 3s-· .. ······;-ss-·······, ···-·-··,··9 ........ io· ··-.. 2···-···-i69 .......... 4 ··· · 6·s -· s·s1 
-----
11-1 O * at M~ry~~!'d_ (~_ 3, ~-11._ .. .. ~-.. ··-.. ·· ~.~: 3 z ..... -... -?~!~6~ ......... -----··--··· . 2~ ... - ... ~.?.·--· ..... ~.~ 3_ ... _ .... Q ...... -.... ~ .. ~····-···~?. __ ....... ~ ...... -... ~.~ .. ~ .......... } .... ·-····.?..?: ... _ ... ~~.!-··--· ·····--~~ .......... _?.~ .... _ .... 3.~.~-......... 3.._ ..... ~.~· .. ···--~·~·--· ·-~ ........ -.. ~.~~ ·- .?. --· .?. 4 ....... ~97 
11 -17 atSouthCarolina(22,22) L 15-20 85,000 16_ 31 146 0 15 29 2 204 2 60 350 19 55 215 2 14 24 1 152 o 79 367 1 .. 2-1 ... ··• Duk~- ·--·-··-·-·--····-w-· .. ·-·-s9-3·;-···12;s7_7_ ............... __ ...... 25 4S ···3:is-··· .. ·-4·· .. -·-··; 8 .. ·--·;·, · --,---·-280 ......... 4 ........... 76···--608--··· ..... --,9· .. ···-29--···-·-a2······-·,-·· ......... 24···--57-· -· 2-........ i,·2-.. ·-··3···· 86 .... . 3.94 
1 2-31 $ Lou i si~_na Te~h .. -·· .. W .. ~.9-24 ..... _ .. 23 ~.~ 7 ~.. ...... ...... .. .... 2~ ........... ?..?..___ .~ ?? .......... ?........ .~ .. ~····--··~-~ ...... -.. ! ...... _ .. _?.Z.?.. .. _ .._.?. ............ ~.~··--··?.~--.. -....... _?..?.... ··-·~~ .... . ... ~~.. .. .. ~ ....... -... ~?., ___ ... ?.~·-·· .. ~ ... -··-·~-~.... ..1 85 4 so 
* -ACC game; $ - Boise, ID (Humanitarian Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 480,911 (80,152 per game); Head Coach -Tommy Bow den; Assistants - Rodney Allison (DE), Burton Burns (RB), 
Reggie Herring (DC,LB), Jack Hines (DB), Mike O'Caln (QB}, Brad Scott (OC,AHC,TE), Thielen Smith (DTI, Rick Stockstill (RC,WR), Ron West (OL). 
--=------------ - - ------ - ---- ------------------------_,,. 






























AVE'fil9 Punt 36 0 





























u b r of Returns 42 
Nvcrage R t n 10.4 
I TIERCEPTJON RETURN VAROS 146 
Number of Intercept ons 21 






ICKOFF RETURN YARDS 1264 1239 
Numb r of Returns 52 56 
e R turn 24.3 22. 1 
~~ 
FIRST DOW S 259 243 
By Rush ng 105 105 
By Pass ng 132 109 
By P nalty 22 29 
Fir t Downs Per Game 19.9 18 7 -----
p NALTIES 81 -770 89-774 
Pena ty Yards Per Game 59.2 59 5 
FU BLIES-LOST 39-15 15-9 ~----------
SACKS 31-274 31 -206 ----------TI HI RO -DOWN CONVERSIONS 79-195 81 -197 
Pere ntage 40.5 41.1 
FOURTH-DONN CONVERSIONS 7-20 12-20 ~---------------
TIME OF POSSESSION 28:17 31 :43 
POINTS 330 349 
Po nts Per Game 25.4 26 8 
FIELD GOALS 17-22 19-22 
PAT (KICKS) 37-38 36-38 
CLEMSON 
Oppon nts 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 
62 103 71 







lnd1vldual Offens ve & Kicking St ts 
G Car ~ Yd Y/C TI=O==L=G= 











13 21 208 
10 26 76 
10 59 49 
13 3 20 
l S 16 
13 3 16 
12 1 4 
13 0 1 
13 1 
9 43 -20 
13 12 -30 
13 458 1S69 
13 S30 20S6 
.2 6 2S 
S 2 32 
99 2 77 
2 9 \ 12 
0.8 1 16 
6 7 0 11 
3.2 0 7 
S.J O 11 
~ -=== 
40 0 4 
0 1 









PASSING G C·A-1 Yds TO C% Y/G ------w. Simmons 10 142-244·7 1559 6 S8 2 l 55.9 ~--~=-~ 
C.V,'h,tehurst 9 123-214-6 1554 10 S7.5 172.7 
T. Elliott 13 2·3-0 37 0 66.7 2.8 
J. Sco~t 12 1-1-0 7 O 1000 1.4 
CLEMSON 13 268-~62-13 3157 16 58.0 242.8 

























RECEIVJNG G Rec Yds Y/R TO LG Y/G 
===~=~= 
K. You~blood 13 59 591 10 0 2 67 4S.5 
J. McKelvey 13 S2 785 15.1 4 59 60.4 -~-
0 . Hamilton 13 52 602 11.6 2 49 46.3 ~---~ 
Y. Kelly 12 18 79 4.4 0 18 6 6 
J. Robinson 13 18 229 12.7 0 34 17.6 
A.Currie 13 16 282 17.6 3 83 21.7 - ~--·------
B. Hall 13 12 161 13.4 l 41 12.4 __________ " __ _ 
B. Rambert 10 11 96 8.7 0 16 9.6 
T. Elliott 13 1 0 166 16.6 l ~ 44 12.8 
C, Jasmin 10 8 96 12.0 2 31 9.6 -·---------- ______ " ___ , _______ _ 
8. Williamson 12 S 
T.Hill 13 3 --··-- ----
R. Thomas 6 1 
W. Simmons 10 1 
J.Miller 13 1 ---·----.. ---·-·--·-







CLEMSON 13 268 31 S7 









1 16 3.9 
0 3 05 
0 7 1.2 
0 -4 -0.4 ~--
0 9 0.7 
0 4 0.3 ---
16 83 242.8 
20 70 197.2 
FIELD GOALS 
A. Hunt 












17-22 77.3 9-9 6-8 2-5 0-0 
17-22 77.3 9-9 6-8 2-5 0--0 
19-22 86.4 12-1 2 1-3 S-6 1 -1 
P Yds Y/P LG HB 
63 2340 37.1 S3 2 
~,=---,=~ 
2 0 0.0 0 
6S 2340 36.0 S3 2 
61 2333 38.2 61 2 







• lnd1vidu ID f nslv Misc II n ous St ts 
TACKLES G Hit 
ns 
E Sampson 


































169 7 S1 












97 0-0 0 0 
2 11 
67 l 73 















































PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Av TO LG 
~--,--=-=~-==~====r1~===~ 
D. Ham lit on 3S 377 1 O 8 O 79 
B. Mance 4 31 7 8 O 13 
T, Hill 1 26 0 26 
CLEMSON 42 437 10.4 O 79 
Opponents 40 41 O 10.3 2 59 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds 





































SCORING TD R-P·Re FG PAT 2PC Pts 
·-== = 
A. Hunt O 0-0 0 17-22 37-38 0 88 
Y. Kelly 8 8·0·0 0 0 0 0 0 48 
8. Rambert 6 6 O·O O O 0-0 0 36 
D. Hamilton 4 2-2-0 0-0 0-0 0 24 
J. McKelvey 4 0·4-0 0-0 0-0 0 24 
C. Jasmin 3 1-2·0 0-0 0-0 0 18 -- --..=- -
A. Currie 3 0-3 0 0-0 0-0 0 18 
C. Whitehurst 2 2-0 0 0-0 0-0 0 12 
T. Hill 2 2-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 -
K. Youngblood 2 0 2·0 0-0 0-0 0 12 
W. Simmons 1 1-0·0 0-0 0-0 0 6 
8. William.son 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 --------~==-~,-=~~~ 
T. Elhotl 1 0 1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 
B. Hall 1 0· 1 ·0 0-0 0-0 0 6 
B. McNeal 1 0-0· 1 0-0 O O O 6 
J. MIiier 1 0-0· 1 0-0 0-0 0 6 
TEAM O o~o-o 0-0 0-0 1 2 
CLEMSON 40 22-16~2 17-22 37-38 1 330 
Opponents 42 l 7-20-S 19· 22 36-38 l 349 
Oppon nt.s 











Yds TD Pl Yd1 
3 t G 12) 
7 
14 




l 28-31 86,520 19 34 68 2 17 37 1 165 1 71 233 14 39 86 1 
W 33-13 72,616 20 3S 87 3 26 44 0 249 0 336 20 26 80 1 =------__;.-- ------------- ------=~,~-
2 4-19 77,586 1 8 41 l 9 S l 1 8 31 1 17 6 2 3 71 14 3 2 10 2 2 
-= 
30-7 73,9 45 22 39 203 3 21 29 1 209 1 68 412 16 38 82 0 
31 8 78,841 18 33 107 2 18 28 2 334 2 61 441 19 49 272 
==========~----- ~-------------c....c--=~===f=== ~~~ 
L 17·22 S4,114 25 40 189 1 23 33 1 223 1 73 12 20 40 80 1 
31·23 81 ,008 72 4 22 35 0 208 0 67 280 23 64 365 2 
6-38 78,904 10 27 66 O 13 32 2 163 0 59 229 •---;----=1=6==50 240 ~~ 
-=~=~=c~==== ~~====~---" .- , L 
3 31 l 6 4 79 26 33 59 0 52 0 20 4 85 79 23 0 1 SB 0 
2 12 2J!)()O 25 so 256 2 12 20 0 27 70 530 16 32 65 0 
2-30 74,707 10 25 81 0 
-~======-........ -~-~===-~--" 
12 26 1 130 0 
~
27-20 3,909 27 40 145 3 27 39 0 287 0 
S-.5S 2 .,683 2 l 29 l I 25 56 319 I 
omeg m s bold o 
·---. 8 d Seo t 0C.A TE) T 
o te d ce S 2.67S (77,.525 rg m 








o myB wd 


















































--• - ·•- _,._, ...--u •--•-•••-----· .............................. •••~•••U••oouno ........................... __,,••••• ·-•••-•••••• ,ooaa,oOo••• •on 
TOTAL OFFENSE 5467 4370 
Total Plays 954 900 
Touchdowns 42 29 
Yards Per Play 5.7 4.9 
Yards Per Game 4205 336.2 
,. 000.,., •U••-- •••• ·- ,..,. •• - - ••U_...,_ .............. , __ ... u ............ ---··--••--*-"••-••----•• ........ ._._nu••••••••,..,,.._.,._••-· 
RUSHING YARDS 1780 1712 
Carries 464 491 
Touchdowns 19 14 
Yards Per Carry 3.8 3.5 
Yards Per Game 136.9 131 .7 -··--·--------------·-··--· ..... -·---·----- ····--... ·-·-"----· 
PASSING YARDS 3687 2658 
Attempts 490 409 
Completions 300 230 
Had Intercepted 13 14 
Touchdowns 23 15 
Completion Percentage 61 .2 56.2 
Yards Per Attempt 7.52 6.50 
Yards Per Completion 12.3 11 .6 
Efficiency 1 34.6 116.1 
Yards Per Game 283.6 2045 ·-· ----· .. ... ···- ·- - ~.- ·----------··-·····----··--·---····- .................... -- ............ _ .......................... . 
PUNTING YARDS 2260 2974 
Number of Punts 59 74 
Average Punt 38.3 40.2 
Net Punting 36.3 36.3 ____ __., ____ .., .. ._ ...... -......... -···-··---.. ----···-··--·-.. ··-.................. -.... --............... -.......... _ .. __ .... _ .._ ..... - ......... .. 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 289 120 
Number of Returns 38 14 
Average Return 7.6 8.6 -··---·-·-.. ···-· .... -.... -...... _ .... ____ ..... _ ...... .._ ................ - ...... -..... _ .. _ ..__ .... _ ...... -... ............ --.. --.... -
1 NTERCEPTI ON RETURN YARDS 113 192 
Number of Interceptions 14 13 
Return Yards Per Interception 8.1 14.8 ---·--..... - .. - ..... - ..... - ... -·-----....... _ .._ .. _ ... _ .. _ ..... -... _ .. _____ .. _ ................... _.._ .. ____ ·----.. --
Kl CKO FF RETURN YARDS 803 886 
Number of Returns 29 44 
Average Return 27.7 20.1 -··--.. ----.--.. -··-··--· .. - .... -.... _..,.. .. _____ ..__ .... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _.. ............... _ ... _.,.. .. _ .............. _._ ...... _ 
FIRST DOWNS 303 247 
By Rushing 111 l 03 
By Passing 156 128 
By Penalty 36 16 
Rrst Downs Per Game 23.3 19.0 .......... --... -. - ·-· ..... _ .... .- ·-- ·-- ... _, ..... - -··-----.---.................. _ ............. -.. ............. . .... _.. . .... ·-- ....... -
PENALTIES 83-73S 81-779 
Penalty Ya rds Per Game 56.S 59.9 - ... ----·-- -.. -... -- -·- ... ·--· .. ·----.. -· .. ·-.. ·-·-................ --.--.. -- ____ ... 
FUMBLES-LOST 20-6 21 -9 
_ ................... _ .......... U-H• -------H .......... ___ ._ .... _ ...___ .. _ ...... -................ _ ,_, ___ .... _. __ ••• ··-- .. 
SACKS 35-230 25-173 --·--···-..... - .. --.-· .. · -·-·--.. -··-.. -......... - .... -··-·· .. --.--..... -... _ ........... -.... .... ._ ....... 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 69-183 7S-187 
Percentage 37.7 40.1 ·-.. ·-··· ..... - ... ~ ··--..... ~ ___ .. -.... -··-----···· ........ --.. ····---·· .......... -... __ ................. _ ... ____ ..... , .. . 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 8-18 9-1S _____ _.. .. _ ..... _ ... __ .. _ ... ___ .....,,._ .. , .. _ ... _ ....... --.. ··---.. - ..... ...._. __ ...... -.. ............. __ ...... -.---· .. -
TIME OF POSSESSION 29:S7 30:03 
... --· .. --··----··-··---- .. -·-·-·-.. -·-·-···-.. ·----·------.. ·· .......... ~··- ........ __ .. _ ..... ,.-.......... -
POINTS 365 250 
Points Per Game 28.1 19.2 --------.. -~ .. - .. - .,. .... -.... ---.. --.... - ... - ..... --.......... _ ... - ... -..... ·--·----.............. --.......... .. 
FIELD GOALS 18-26 11-16 -··--·· __ .., .. __ ··---...... _ ........ - .. ·--------·-·----· ...... ·--·-.. --·---
PAT (KICKS} 39-43 31-31 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot --·-· .. -·---.. --.... --.. --... -.......... __ ..... _ .. __ ................ -...... _.._ ..................... _ ..................... _ ...... --.... --............ --... ,, ........... .. 
CLEMSON 87 126 64 82 6 365 
Opponents 38 86 68 55 3 250 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
~~~.~.~.~-~"· .. ········-·······~ ........... ~.~.~ ... -......... !~~ ............ Y.!.~ ........ !..~ ........... ~~ ........... _. '!..(.~ l !~~.~-~.~~ ..................... -.. ~ ............ ~.!~ .......... ~~~··· ..... !.~.~ .. T~~ ..... s.a c!<5 ... ~.~Y.. 
D.Coleman 13 133 615 4.6 2 SO 47.3 L. Hill 13 110 35 145 2792 8-57 2 
...... _ .................... -.... -............... -.......... _, ....... _. ___ .... , ._ ......... __ ........ ______ ...... -.... -........ -.......... _ _.. ... --.. ·--·--· .. ·-.. --·-···---- --··~---.... ·---.. -· ... _._ .. __ ....... -........ _..... ................. ......... . 
C. Jasmin 13 112 523 4.7 9 31 40.2 J. Leake 13 89 42 131 12-42 3-17 1 
........... _ ............. - ..... -......... • .................. - .. ·-··· ..... 0 •• -............. ................................................................................................................ ........................... .................... ..... •• ...... ..... ... .... .... • .... .......... • ... ... ..... .. 
.'S: .. ~~9-~.~!.~~··-·-·········~.?. .............. ?~ .............. ~.?.? ........ _ ..._?. ... ~ ............. ) ............. ~.~ ............... ) .. ) .. :?. r .. ~.~.~.9.~ .......................... ) .. ?. ............. ?.?. ... ······-~~- ..... ). 1 ~... .. ..... ? ~ .. ~.q····- ...... Q~9. ............. ?. 
c .. ?~~~-~~Y.·-···--·-.. ·--?.-·--··· 17 ..... _ ... ]~~- .. ----~:9_····-···1 ··--··-3~""·-·-··~·~.:~ T .. P.u.9.~-·"-··-···-- ..... - ~ ..3 ....... ?.? .... ·-· ~.?. ... ·- 1 ~~ ... _ 1 .. 5 o-~.. 8 
Y.Kelly 7 37 125 3.4 1 15 17.9 D.Washington 13 36 20 56 10-31 4-18 1 
.......................... - .............. - ........ ..,._ ....... , ........... ,, ..... ..,., ................................................................................. - ...... , ........................ , ........ , .......... , ..... ..,._. ... , .................. , ... , ..... , ............. _. • ........ ,, • •-•·u• ........ ·-••._.... ••• ..... • ... .. • • ., • ..... • .. ..... ,.... ••• 
D.Hamilton 13 17 111 6.5 O 52 8.5 J. Miller 13 45 9 54 2-7 1-6 13 
...................... _ .. ,...,...,, .... -••• ....... ,... ...... - ...... , •• .__..., ....... .._, .. _ ... , ................ , ... ,, .... ,. .................. .-.. ., ............................... u•tooo••• .. • .............. ,. .. , ..... .,.,............... .., .......................................................... --, .......................................... --u••-• ........ •••• .. •••• ,...... •• ......... , ..... ••• •• •• •••••u• ' •• ............ u ·-.. 
R. M~~~.~.Q:~r- .. -.1.~ ·-·-·J..~ ..···--·-J..§ __ .. _."_~.:~.-.. .Q. ___ .. ~ .·-··--···~.:~ §: ... ~a.~p~~n·····-·-·-· 11_ .... _ ~ ... . _ 31 ... 5.Q. -· _ 1-_ 10 1 .. 10 2 
C. Whitehurst 13 92 49 0.5 4 22 3.8 K. Vaughn 12 32 18 50 5-22 2-17 3 
, ... .,..,._. __ ........... -----••• .. ••-••••••-....... __ .,. .. _., .......... - ........................ u .............. .,. ............... ••••-• .. h•• ...... u•••• .. •-••••...................... ••••••••• ...... ., ........... ·••••• ....... .... ,.... •• u •• ,., ......... , • ... , ,o , ........... ••• .. , •~ 
T. Elliott 13 1 10 10.0 0 10 0.8 M. Fountain 13 23 16 39 6 .. 25 2-13 2 ---·-·----.. ·--...... - ................ _ .................... _. .................................... ..__........................................................................................ .. ............................................................................ _ ...... ,.............................. .. .. _ ........ ......... ..... ... .... ...... .... . ........ , ... -.. 
C. Harrell 13 3 4 1.3 O 2 0.3 T. Hill 13 34 3 37 1-7 1 .. 7 7 --.. --·---.. --...... --.. -----.. ·---.... _.. .... ._ .. _ ·-·· .. -----· .. ------.... _,.__ ----..-·.---.. ·----· .. ·----·............... _..... . ..... ·-_ ..... - __ .............. ··-
( . Baham 13 1 3 3.0 O 3 0.2 D. Polk 13 22 14 36 8 14 1-5 1 
.......... _ ....... _ .............. ·- ........................................................... -.. ·· -----.. _ ..................... -·· .... .......... .... ...... ... ..... .... ....... ... . ...... .. ... ... .. ... .... .. . ............. .. 
A. Currie 10 1 2 2.0 O 2 0.2 ....... __ .. _ .. _ u.--·-.... .._._ .................................... -.. -... -.............................................................. -........................................................................ .. 
TEAM__ 13 5 -6 -1.2 0 -1 -05 
..... __ .. _ --.. ·---.. --·-------·----------· .. --.. -----.. -
CLEMSON 13 464 1780 3.8 19 S2 136.9 
Opponents 13 491 2083 3.5 14 63 131 .7 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD Co/o Y /G Eff. 
...... .. ..................... , .......... , ._ ..... ••••·-., .. ,. .... ,.tt••o••• ................ _ ••• ,. .......... , ............ , , .... - ....... _.... ......... ..... • .............. _ ............. .. 
( .Whitehurst 13 288-465-13 3561 21 61 .9 273.9 135.6 ·--.... -....................... _ .., ... _ ..... -............. _ .. _. .. _ ............. --.................. -.......... -.. -.. -..... _ ............................................................................ . 
( . Stuckey 7 11-21 -0 97 2 52.4 13.9 122.6 _____ ......... ___ ... ___ ... - ... - ... - .. ·-·--- ._ ............... - ...... -.... --......... -.. ___ .. ____ ..... ----·-
D. Hamilton 13 1-1-0 29 0 100.0 2.2 343.6 ...... -........ . ........... _, ·······-· ... .......... ......... ............... ... ............. ................. .... .. ............ . .. .. .. ·-··· ................................... .. 
TEAM 13 0-2-0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-. ... --......... -......... -... ................... -... ·---.. _ ..________ ......... -...... -............... -.......................... _ ........ -......................................................... .. 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
13 300-490·13 3687 23 61.2 283.6 134.6 
13 230-409·14 2658 15 S6.2 204.S 116.1 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G 
.. -.. --.--.. --.... , .. _.,._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ··- -·-·-....... __ . ... . .. -.. .. - ·---··- .... - .......... _ ........ ---· ··-.. ·· 
K. Youngblood 13 70 897 12.8 2 51 69.0 ..................... -.. .. ..... -···-.. ···--.. ·· ..... .. ...... ---····--· ···- ·-········ .. ·•· ........ ,._. .......................... -... ·-· ............ .... -............ . .. .. 
D. Hamilton 13 62 1026 16.5 1 O 70 78.9 
........ _ ... _ ......... __ ................. _ .................... -.... - .................. _ ...... - .... -.. -·--·-··--· .... --............................................. _ .................. --. 
A. Currie 10 43 560 13.0 4 72 56.0 - .. - ...... _ .•. _ ... _.,.,._.,_ ..... - -----.. - ------.. ·-·-- - __ .. __ ·-- ... -·-· ·-· ............. -··- ~ ... , 
D.Coleman 13 34 309 9.1 3 34 23.8 ...... ___ ............... ... ........ .._, .... ..- .... , -··" .... ... ....... ... ... .... ................ .. .. .. .......... .. ... .. 
T. Elliott 13 23 286 12.4 1 50 22.0 --··-·-......... ._ ..... _ .... -.... ·-·--···-........ .-........ - ......... -.... --....... -... -.............. -............. -............................... _ ..................... . 
C. Baham 13 22 241 11 .0 1 23 185 ..... ·-- ... .-_. .. - ...... -- - ·--· ... _ ·- ... ...... -· - ....... .. .. - ........ ·---··· '"' .. -·· - _, 
K. Grant 11 12 79 6.6 1 1 ~~ 7 .2 ...... __ .. ,._, ·--·-- ..... _, .... ~... .. ... --· -- - ... , ......... ·-.. ..... ·-..... .... ... .. ...... ........... .. ........ . 
B. Williamson 12 12 105 8.8 O 23 8.8 ...... _ .. _ .. _ ..... __ .. _ ..... -.-.-................................ _ ......-... -...................... -·-·· .. -· ... ·--.. ·-···-........ -.............................................. . 
C. Jasmin 13 7 26 3.7 O 7 2.0 ---~ .... __ ·- -·· .. - ·-· .. -·· ........ - ..... - ... _. .. __ .... ---- ·-.. .. .. - -· .... ·-- -·-·---
M. Collins 13 4 49 -1 2.3 0 16 3.8 ·- ·- ·-·· ...... _.., ... .. ........ _.. ~ ·- ....... ... ... ....... ....... .. ........ -..... '... ....... ... .. - ····· .... . 
B. Hall 12 3 51 17.0 1 39 43 ....... _ ........ - ... ----···--..................... ._.._ .. -··--·-...... --.................... ___ ...................... _. ______ .. _ ............ ._ ....... _.. ................. _ _. .................. .. 
C. Stu~~ey .... ·-··- 7 2 10 5.0 0 6 ....... ~ .~ 
C. Harrell 13 2 17 85 O 1 1 1.3 ..... ---· ..... _ .................... __ ....... _, ..... ... . .. ., .... _... - ... ·- -··-- .... .._, ... .. ....... .... .. ......................... .. 
Y. Kelly 7 1 3 3.0 0 3 0.4 ...... ·--··-.. --·-.. ----· ..... --.. ---... - .......... .._ ____ .. _ ....... --..--........ - .... · .. --.......... -........ --..... -........ -............... -.. . 
S. Jackson 13 1 16 16.0 O 16 1.2 ·---·-· - -·-- .. - .... - ... ·- - __ .., ---· -··--· _ .. __ .__ ·--·- --___ .. , -
~ . Br?.~.~i~9 ..•.. -· _ .~ .. ~-- ·-- _ ~ --····-.. Z·-··"---·~:9". _ .. _. 0 ·--···?-···---···· q:?. 
W. Henry 13 1 S 5.0 O 5 0.4 
..,. __ ................... _ .. _____ ........ ----.. -·-.. ·-~·-.. --..---.......... ....-......... ---·-· .. -· .... -.. _--····-......... -............ . 
CLEMSON 13 268 3157 11 .8 16 83 242.8 
Opponents 13 233 2564 11 .0 20 70 197.2 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
....... _ -·-·----·-.. - -- -· ··-- _ ... -.. ----··-.. -· ...... _ ..__ ·--···------ ·-....... 
A. Hunt 1a .. 26 69.2 11 -14 4-5 3 .. 5 0-1 44 .......... ---·-... · .. -··---...... -... -....... _, ... _..-..... ...-......... .. .......... ...... .. ----- ...... -... -_ ...... , ....................... -....... _ ......... . 
CLEMSON 18-26 69.2 11-14 4-5 3-6 0-1 44 
Opponents 1 1-16 68.8 4-4 4-6 3-6 0-0 46 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ........... _ ... _ ............... --..... _., ........ _ .... _._.._ .... _ .. _ .. __ ... ___ .. ___ _. ... _ .......... -.-.... - .. _ ....... _ ............................ _ ...................... .. 
C. Chason 58 2238 38.6 SO 1 36.5 ----·--..... · .. ·--· ·-·--··-.. ----- _ ................ _.. --·---... -.. -----.... - ... .. 
TEAM 1 22 22.0 22 22.0 
_ ... ._. __ ............. _ .... __ •• .,.-.... - .... -..,_·•-•·---•-... ••UO•• ••--............ _ .............................. --.--... -·•-••• ......... ....., ................................ , ... ••••••• 
CLEMSON S9 2260 38.3 SO 1 36.3 
Opponents 74 2974 40.2 S6 0 36.3 
, . 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds --·----- --·-··- ..... ____ ... _ 
66 
,._ -·- Av~ 












L. Hill 3 4 1.3 ................................................ ~ .............. -............ _._................................................. .. ..................... _ 
J.Miller 2 30 15.0 --· .. --... ·--·-· ............... - ... -·-··-.. -.......... -...... _ .... -··--· ...... -·-.. 
T. Pugh 2 15 . .......... _, .......... _.............................................................. ............. ........ ... ' ........ . 7.5 .. .. - .............. _ ..... .. 
T. Hill 2 .. 2 -1.0 0 
• ............ , ............................................... H .................... ._, ·-• .. .,•-• .. •••-•...... • ....... ,., ...... - .. .. .. ............ .., 
J. Leake 1 0 0 O 0 0 
4S 
8S 
..... . _______ .. __ . _____ ._....... --·-· .. -.--... ---··· .. -···--·-.. ·· 
CLEMSON 14 113 










D. Hamilton 29 218 
.. .......................... -.................................................................. .. ........ -...................... . 
J. Miller 8 73 --··· ·----·--·--·-----·-.... --. .... -----·- -· 
CLEMSON 38 289 
Opponents 14 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR 
J. Miller 17 
.. .......................... _ ....... , ................................ - ................. .. 































SCORING TD R-P-Re 
0-Q .. Q 
FG PAT 2PC Pts .............. ... ,_............... .. .... .... ........ . .... .. .. ... -. -
A. Hunt 0 18 .. 26 38-42 o 92 
.. .. -............................. - .................. _................ . .............. , 
D. Hamilton 11 ..... .. ..... 
C. Jasmin 9 .. - .. .... .. ........... .. 
0-10 .. 1 
9-0-0 
D. Coleman 5 2-3-0 _ ................. -..................................................... _, ...... ·---· ..... ·-
A. Currie 4 Q-4 .. Q --- _ .., ..... - -
C. Whitehurst 4 4 .. 0-0 ...... ... ............................ ·-... ... . ...... .. 
C. Stuckey 2 2-0-0 





0-0 ... --·-··· ..... -............ ...-.......... _.... .... . ..... _ ·-.. ......... ... ..  
K. Youngblood 2 0 .. 2-0 ··-·--··- ·-·· ... _ - .... ·-· -_ .._ ... .., 0-0 " 
J. Howard 1 0-0 .. 1 o .. o ......... _ ......... --.......... _ .......... _ ......................... .. .. 
Y. Kelly 1 1-0-0 --·--............... -... -----.-................. -.. -........ .. O·O . ...... - .............. . 
K. Grant 1 0-1-0 0-0 ---.... ·---.. ---... --... -··-·-·-·· .. --- - _ ........ -· ·-
B. Hall 1 0 .. 1 .. 0 0-0 . .... _........... ... ·-··- .............................. -......... ....... . ..... . 
C. Baham 1 0-1-0 0-0 
... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... 
0-0 0 66 .. .... .. . 
0-0 0 54 
.... . ..... ... .. . ...... . .... .. ... 
.. ... 
0-0 0 30 ..... .... . . ....... -...... 
0-0 0 24 
24 












0 6 ............................................ 
0 6 .. 
0 6 . . .... . 
0 6 _ .. __ .. _ ........ .__ ........ __ .. ___ ..... - ...... ____ .. ___ ... -. ................. -....... ...... ·--· ... _ ...... . ............ .. ... 
K. Browning 1 1-0 .. 0 o .. o 
,_ .... -_ ....... --.. -·-···· -- ·- -........ ..---·--· .. -·-- ---· 0-0 0 6 
T. Elliott 1 0 .. 1 .. 0 o .. o 0-0 0 6 ... -... .... • ....................................... .,.0... •.. .............. .... ........ ... ...... .•. • .............. --...... . ..-. .. ... 
J. Miller 1 0 .. 0-1 Q .. Q 0-0 0 6 
.. ................... --.. - ... - .................... _....... .. ........ - .................................. _ .......... _ u, - .................. • ...... , ................................................ . 
TEAM O 0-Q .. O 0-0 
F. Anderson 0 Q .. Q-0 ··-· .. ····-· -............. .............. .......... ... . ..... .. 
CLEMSON 45 19-23-3 




Q .. Q 




..... . ·-·- ..... ... 




Date Opponent (AP,USA} W-l Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TO C A I Yds TD Pl Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TO Pl Yds ..... -- ..... ... . - ... .. .. -.... __ .... ... ·- ... . .......... -.... . .... .... .. .. _ -··· ...... -. .. ..................... _ ....... ..... .. .._.. ...................... .. ........... -... .... ............ ............ .... .. ............... -........ ......... . ......... -........ _.... .. ... -· .. ...... .. .......... .. .... ...... .... ... ... - .. . 
8-30 . . ~eor~ia (.~1.!.~) .......... ~ ........ ····-~~~~ ...... ... 82.,~.~~ .......... " ............. ~.~········ .~~ ....... ... 3.~ ......... ~ ... .. ~~····· .. ~7 ...... ~ ............ ~ .. ~~ .......... ~ ........... ~.~ ........ ~ .. ~~ ......... ......... ~.8 ...... ~~ .... ~~7 ..... ~ . ........ 1.~ .. ... 2..~ ·-- .~ .. 214 ... 1 70 411 ....... . ....... . .. 
9-6 Furman W 28-17 71,477 21 40 124 1 23 31 1 301 2 71 425 14 48 94 1 10 15 0 80 1 63 174 9::,3·····-Mwd1;1en~·;;s·;;···--··-·w"--·····i1·:, 4--····1·i~·,-91·-····--···· .. ·······-·"i,·-·--« .. ···-···;-s·:i·--"·--·, " ...... 2:i_ ..... 2s·· .... ··o····"·-··29a .. -·····4-....... 12···-·4a-,· .. ·-·· ····-···:i, ......... -·3s .......... ,.94·-····2·-·-·--,··s····· .. ··26····-·,-·--·····,-10········ o······ ·-64 ....... iM 
-·---·---... -.._ .... -· -· ···- ..... _. ._.. . .. ·--··· .. -_. ......................... -................ --..... -....... _____ .......... --. ......... _______ ...... ___ ..... _,, .. _ .... -.... ····---·-·- ....... __. ...... __ .. ____ .. _···--- .. -·-· .. - ............ --·--··-.. ··· .... - .... -........... ___ ........................ -... .... - ..... ___ .. _.,. __ .............................. -·---··-··-............. _ ........... -.......... -·-· , ..... -... -..  
9_ ..2q ........ ~ ~~ q_~_?~~.~~I.~~.~--···-············-·~ ... - .. ·-·····.?.·~=~··········· .. ?.~!.~ 8~ .......... _"· .. ··-··············~·~· .. ········~g•ott•······l~.?. ......... ?. ... -... ..?.?. .......... ?.~ .......... ! .... -...... ?~~ .......... ?. .... _ .... -?.~ ........ ~~~······· .......... ~ .. ?. ............ ~?. .............. ~?. ......... g ........... ·~·~······· ~~ ···- 1 2 48 0 7 5 293 
lQ.~~-····-~~.~-~-~!1.~.~ -··-···· .. ··-·····-·····-···~-·-····-···...?.:~] ... .._ ....... ?..}.!?~.?.········-····-·· .. "-.... ~.?...-...... _?.~-·········-l~·-·_9.···---· .. ?.~ ... -... ~~ ........ _? ..... _ ... ~.~Q"·--~ ...... _._?.~ ......... ?.~.2 .... --- .......... }.~·-·-···-~ ........... ~.~·~·······-2· .. ···--·!·~-····-~.?--·· .9. .. .. ·204· .. ··3-···· .... 71 338 
!~:.!~. *Virginia ( 2S ,~~)_··-· ____ ... _~ 1~ - ~0-~7 .. - .. ?.. 6!.??_"!..·-·"----··-·~8 ·-~ ·--·~"~.!."_ .. ~·-·-·~.!.. ..... -~~·-··--·! ···-··· .. ~?.~ .... _ ...~"-·-~ ..~······-~~·~···--· .. " ..... ~ . .? ........ ~~--·-··-···~~. ... .! .. __ .~~-·· ." .. ~ .. -· .:2 ::~~!.·,··:=· .. ?- .:-· ·.~:: f o:··:·32-4 
~ o: !.§... .... ~~"~.~.:.S.:.?_~~t~ ...... - .... -··-··-····-~···--········ , .. ?..: ~.?. ...... -.. ?.~!~.29. ............... -.................. ?l ...... -.... ~J- ........ 1.~.?. .......... ~ ........... ..?.~ ........ ~?. ....... _.! ............. ~.~.~ .......... 9. ............ ?.~ ........ ~~~········ ......... ?..! ............ ~~ ........... _.§.~ ......... 9 ........... ?.9. ... ··-~·~-....... 9." .. ·- .. ~ J ~ 2 10 281 
10-2S *North Carolina W 36-28 77,512 24 37 219 2 18 3S O 309 1 72 528 22 40 287 3 19 31 3 ioa ·······i·· 1i· ·-·495 ,·;-=,·--;-a·t'w'~ke .. F~;;;·····-"· .. -·····-c-···-· .. ·,1:4s·····--35 :64 3 --···-·-............. -29-· 2 4 __ " ........ 6i-·······a ·········is· .. -··-sy···"-·;·· .. ··-····343-"-.. 2····-"a·,··--···4os··-·· ·-···"·22 .. "··-···60·········32;· .. ····-4 ............... 6.--.. ·a-·--a·· ............. iis···········-· ... -....... ····· --
... ·-------------.. ---·-·--·--... -· .. ·-· .. --·----------..--·· .. -·---·-.... - .. -----·-··-----.. ---·------·--·--·· ............ --...... --.. -· ·---·---.. ·---·· -·--· -·· .. ·-----................. _ .. ___ .. ___ ....... -..... --.. ·--.. --.. --.. ----- ... -.. Q __ ~ ....... ?..B_ .. _ ~96 
! .~.~~..... . * .~!~ ~~~ a .. ~~~~-(~!.3 )._· .. ···--·-·~ ····"-··"-~.~ 1 ..~ .... ... _ ..?.~ r.~.~·~····-·-.. ··-.. ····-········~·~ ......... "~~·········~-5 ~····-·-·~ ........... ~ .. ? ...... _ .. ~!. .. " ...... ~" ......... ~Z~ .......... ~ ............ !..~ ...... ~.~~········· .......... !~ ............ ~.?. .............. ~ .. ~ ......... ~ ............ ~?. ......... ~.~·······-~····" .. 3 s 8 1 69 3 69 
} ..~.: 1.~ ~.P-'!.½!... ·-··-··--····-····--.. -·'!!-" ... _ .. 40_::? ..... _...?..~!.?.!l.---···---··-·····~~··-·······~.?_ ....... ~ 4.~ __ . ..!__ ..... !..~-·-···~·~-··"-~--····-3~-···~··· .. ·--··~·~-····~-~·~········ ···--"·!-~·-·" .. -.~~ ........... !.!.?. ... _._ .. 1.-..... _ .... 1 - ....... ~.?.···-·-··~···"·· · -·s,·· ·· .. o _" ·····s4 ........ 1·, ·4 
11 .. ~~- ~_!.?O~...S.~.r:.?J!!' .. ~."--·-··- YJ-·--·~3-17 ·"-~3 !~87 ·---"·--··-··-·2~_"·--·1 ~·--~4Q_·--~··--···!_~--·-2~ .. __ J_ 302 __ 4 ..... _.~_?--···~ "·"- "··-~Q ___ .. 2~--·--·~ 5 ~-······.9_···-···]· 6 ..... _].~_.2._ ...... i .. 66······· .. 2··-····· 7.3 ....... 3.i .. 9 
.~.~ ~. ." . .J .. T e ~D~ s~~~ J~! 7 t.. ... -··-··-...... '!:! ... " .......... ~ ~:~.~-...... _?.?.!.~.~?.·········-··········-··-" ...... ~.~-······~~-........ 1.?.~ ......... ?..·-····-·~.?. ... " .... ~ .......... ! ........... "?~.~ ..... " .. 9. ... -...... .?.~ ........ ~~ .. ?. .................... ~.~ .... -...... ?.~ .......... -.. ~.~ ......... 9 ........... ?..~ ........... ? ~ ........ 9. ... -:~.~.~i,··-·-i---· ·· 8 2 ·· 4 22 
* - ACC game; S -Atlanta, GA (Peach Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 532,551 (76,079 per game}; Head Coach -Tommy Bowden; Assistants .. David Blackwell (RC,LB), B~rt~·~··a~·~·ns ·(RB), 
Jack Hines (WHIP,ROV), John Lovett (DC,DB), Mike O'Cain (QB), Brad Scott (OC,AHC,TE), Thielen Smith (DL), Dabo Swinney (WR), Ron West (OL) . 
......,.,.,. ______________________________ --:~------------------------------- -~ 
32 Bowl Appearances -- c1emson11uers.com 
;f,:t:;- ·-', --- · , 6-5 Overall, 4-4 ACC, 5-1 Home, 1-4Away, 0-0 ~eutral, 5-2 Day, 1-3 Night, 2-0 Overtime -- .. -;~, ,;_ t ;,;::--r,; ;: :-~-- _i-b(::f44ii:!l~~i1WWlf" 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. 
·-·····••<>-•••••·········· ....................... _ .. , ............................... ,.,_ ............. -................................. _, ____ ,,, ................... .. 
TOTAL OFFENSE 32S2 3600 
Total Plays 736 825 
Touchdowns 22 25 
Yards Per Play 4.4 4.4 
Yards Per Game 295.6 327.3 
< o,u •••• ••-•••••••· .. •••• .. •• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HO• •••••-•••••----••••••••••••••• .. •• .. •••••n•••• .. ••••• .. •-UooOOuo,o 
RUSH ING YARDS 1183 1492 
Carries 381 466 
Touchdow ns 15 15 
Yards Per Carry 3.1 3.2 
Yards Per Gam e 107.5 135.6 .................. _ ................ ···- ... ---·-----····-···----··--------·-
PASS l NG YARDS 1069 2108 
Attempts 355 359 
Com pletions 178 183 
Had Intercepted 17 11 
Touchdowns 7 1 O 
Completion Percentage 
Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Com plet ion 
Efficiency 











•••••••• •••• •••• •••••• o ••• u ••• •••••• .. •••• .. •••••••••• .. ••••• .. ••••••••• .. •••••••••••••• .... H••• .. •••••••••••••••••O•oo,0000000,, o,,ooooUeoo, 
PUNTING YARDS 2716 3026 
Num ber of Punts 69 
Average Punt 39.4 
Had Blocked 1 







PUNT RETURN YARDS 
Number of Returns 
388 
33 
.... --··~ veEaQ.e Ret.~ r~... .. __ .. --··--·· .. --·······--· .. ·······---·----~-~·-'·~--·--................. ~:!! 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 139 176 
Number of Intercept io ns 11 17 
Ret urn Yards Per Interception 12.6 10.4 
,,ouo •• • ....... ••••• -· ........... ____ ,,, ......... - ... ,..... .... ,_ .. , ...... , ...... _,,,a.._ ••• --~-
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 920 409 
Number of Returns 34 21 
~ ve r~g e Ret u ~~ ............. -.................... -..................... . .. ~? .1.. . ..................... 1.9.:5. 
FIRST DOWNS 184 209 
By Rushing 69 100 
By Passing 91 97 
By Penalty 24 12 
First Downs Per Game 16.7 19.0 ·······•······ ····································· ·····-···· ................................................................................ ..-, ..................... . 
PENALTIES S9-S10 80-6S3 
., ....... ~ ~~.?..~~>.' .x~~~-~.?..~.~-~a~ -~··· ., .... ., .. _ ............... -, .. ,. ............... ~§:.~ .................... , ... ,,?..~.:~ 
FUMBLES-LOST 21 -7 18-S ......................................................................... -....................................................................................................... . 
SACKS 42-303 25-192 
"·· ... . ..... -·---·· ····-··-· ......... -· ·---· ............ ·-·-······ ....... ' .... .-....... .. ...... -···--- .•. ···-·-·· 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS S2-164 71-188 
............ ~~E.~~.~.~~.9..~ ............................................ ,, ... ,, ... -.... ···-················-··?.).:?.-....................... _}.?:.~. 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 4-11 7-16 
Percentage 36.4 43.8 
•• •• "" ......... ,... ' •H •n ou •••n ••U• n•••u••••--•••••••oo••••••" .. ••••••••••••• .. , .. •••••• .. -•••••••••• ••••••••• 
TIME OF POSSESSION 27:49 32:11 . ··-.................... ,.................................... .. ...................................................................... -..................................... . 
POINTS 236 229 
Points Per Game 21 .5 20.8 ...... .., ..... " .................. .. ... .................................... _................ . .............................................. ... 
FIELD GOALS 1S-20 16-18 ..................... ................................. -.................................................................. ,, ....................... -...................... _ 
PAT (KICKS) 23-2S 2S-2S 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 . .... ... .. 
54 45 57 
42 76 34 
, 
4 OT Tot ... - ... ... ... .. .. 
63 17 236 
74 3 229 
Individual Offensi·ve & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G R:·M-;~ri~~·~th·~;······ .. -···; .. ;······· .. ···,·j5 ............. 6·1·0······· ....... 4.:9 .......... ;··;-···-.. -"62 ............. 6.ii9 i 
--· -·------· ···-·-·--··--·--- -····-·····-·--·--··-·--
D. Colem an 9 83 284 3.4 1 20 31.6 ......... -........... _................................... ........................... .... .................... ....... .. ....................................... .. 
Y. Kelly 10 38 109 2.9 1 14 10.9 ············-· ............ ·--·---·· ....................................... ·--···-···· ....... ·-····-······· ......... _ .................... ····-···-·---··· ···-·· ... 
K_J3 r~~-~ i ~St ___ ·--··-~-~---·-!_~--.. -·-·-1 OS-··-·--·] ·~·-·---·~---2.~ ____ 2.:5 
C. Whitehurst 11 81 43 05 1 26 3.9 ........ -..................... ·--············ ............................. ·--·· ... ···· .. · .. ···-······ .. ····-·· .. ··-··----"'··-········ .. ······-······· .. ··· .. ···--··--· 
C. Stuckey 9 1 0 13 1.3 0 14 1.4 .......... .,., _ _. .................................................................... _ .......................................................................................... . 
A. Currie 11 6 8 1.3 O 9 0.7 ··-·---·-·········-···-·-.. -... - ... -... ---·----·-···-· .. --. 
J. Dean 11 1 6 6.0 O 6 0.5 .......... -.. -............................................... -.............................................................................................................. .. 
J. Miller 11 2 2 1.0 O 3 0.2 
#o·······-· .. ····· .. -..................................... --···-.. ·········· .. ·-···········-····· .. ···-····-··--···--······· .. ··---··· .. ··· .. ····--···--··-
W. Proctor 3 1 -1 -1.0 O -1 ·- -0.3 ·-.. -·---··-·-·· ... ·-·---······ .... -.......... . ........... -... -.... ····--·· .. ··-···· ........ ____ ·--····-· --····.. ---
TEAM 11 9 -56 -6.2 0 -1 -5.1 ...... ······ .................................. ·-.......... ··-··--····.. .. .. .. . ............................ -··· ........................................................... _. 
CLEMSON 1 1 381 1183 3.1 1 S 62 107 .S 
Opponents 11 466 1492 3.2 1S SO 13S.6 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y /G Eff. ............................................................................ , ............................................................................. ·--····---·"·····--·····"· 
C. Whitehurst 11 177-349-17 2067 7 50.7 187.9 97.3 
..... -··--·····-····-··---·-··-.. ·-.. ···-·-·--···--.. ---·----·---... -····----··-··· .. -··-··-·--
J. Mi II er 11 1-1-0 2 0 100.0 0.2 11 6.8 ........................................................................................................... -................................................................ . 
W. Proctor 3 0-3-0 O O 0.0 0.0 0.0 ................................................ ' ........ ····· ....................................................................... _ ................. ----·-·--.. ·····-· .... ,. 
C. Stuckey _ 9 0-2 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
--···-----···-·-· ··-······--··-···----·---··--·····-·------···-·------·-·-.. ···--···-· 
CLEMSON 11 178-355-1 7 2069 7 S0.1 188. 1 96.0 
Opponents 11 183-359-11 2108 10 51.0 191 .6 103.4 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G .............. , ....................... u.............. .. . .................... , .... --·· ... .... ... .. ...... _ ............ ·--·- .... _ .... -.. -.. .. .. 
A. Currie 11 61 868 14.2 2 47 78.9 ............................ -.............................. -.............. -................................. -............................. -.... -......................... .. 
S: .?.!~c.~.~Y ...... ··-·· ··-· ~ .... -... - 2~ .... __ .?..~~ ....... . ~.).:.?.. ··-··- o ... ?~ ...... ·-·~ -~-·-l 
K. Grant 10 23 274 11 .9 O 23 27.4 ... ........ .. ......................... ,...... ......... •. .... .. ... ... ............. -··" ·a0··---·· .. ······ ........................................... .. 
C. Baham 1 O 16 188 11 .8- 2 24 18.8 ............................................................. -.......................................... ·-·--········ ....................... , ........ ·-·--··-·············-·-
D. Coleman 9 15 125 8.3 1 23 13.9 
............. .._ ......... -, ......... _ ..... _. -··· .... ··-·---·-····.. ·-·--·-··-- --·--·-·--- --·-.. - ··-·--·-· ... . 
a. Hall 11 9 142 15.8 1 56 12.9 ........ ...................... .......... ...... .............. ........ ... ................... . ..................................... -............................ .. 
M. Collins 11 8 86 10.8 0 17 7 .8 ·-......................................... -...... -............................. _ ................................................ _ .... -......................... - .................... . 
R. Merriweather 11 7 26 3.7 O 15 2.4 ·--····-· ..... ··--··-............. _ .. -.... ··----·-·-··--- ····----·-··--··--·-·· .. ·-·-·-·-··--·-··-·· ·-.. -·-·-··--
~: .. ~!.9..~.~.~~9 ................ 1 ·~·-------· ... -:?. ..... .,.... .. .. ~.~. ..., .. --.~.:.q ............. ! , --··--~ .. 1 ....... ,,_ ...... ].:,~. 
L. Harris 11 3 21 7 .0 O 12 1.9 
........... - ................................... ·-····-·-· .. · .. ······-·-··· .. ······· .. -··· .. ···-·--··--·--····--······--···· .. --·- .. --··-·· ........... ._ ... . 
Y. Kelly 10 2 28 14.0 0 20 2.8 
-· ... ·-·····-·-·····-·--·-··----·' -........ ._ .... -----· _ ....... ····--·----- ···--·---·--·-· .. ·- ··-····--·-----· -· 
C. Harrell 1 0 2 8 4.0 0 6 0.8 
.................. ·········-.. ········-------.... ··----······· ... •••••• ....... - ............................. 0 ........ ····- ·-· ........................ -- ......... . 
S. Jackson 11 1 6 6.0 O 6 0.5 ·-... -·· ............... -·--......... -........................ ---... ·-· ................... -· ............................ ···••· .......... -· .. __ .................. _ ........... -
C. Whitehurst 11 1 2 2.0 0 2 0.2 ·-··-·· .. -- .. _.. ...... ,. ................. -. -· -· ... --- .. ... ---- . ·-·--"· .. --·· .... ··- ·--·--· .......... -- .......... . 
CLEMSON 11 178 2069 11 .6 7 S6 188.1 
Opponents 11 183 2108 11.S 10 8S 191.6 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ............................................................................ _ ....... _ .................................... -............. -.................... -............................. . 
J. Dean 12-15 80.0 6-6 2-2 4-6 0-1 48 
............... -......... --·-.. ·······----.. ······--·-·· .... ·····-·· .. -··--·· .. - ... ·····----···-····-.. --···-·····--···--·---...... ._ .. _ 
S. Furr 3-5 60.0 1-1 1-3 1-1 0-0 42 -·····--- .---···· .. ··-·-·---· ... .. ... ........... .. ..... ··-· ... ___ ··---··-·-· ·--··----·· .. ---·· -·-
CLEMSON 1 S-20 7S.O 7-7 3-S S-7 0-1 48 
Opponents 16-18 88.9 s-s 6-8 3-3 2-2 S3 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ............................................................... -... .. ........................... ·-~....... .. . ................ - ............ _ ............. . 
C. Chason 66 2656 40.2 52 1 36.2 
. ........................ -.................. -............................................. _.._,, ....... -····---····· .... ······ .. ··••· .. ··-·---·· ......... --·---···-
c. Wiksell 1 35 35.0 35 O 35.0 ... ,, -··--·-·-···- ... ... . ...... -............. ............ - ·--· ··-· ............................ _.. ... ··-· . - .... . 
C. Whitehurst 1 25 25 .0 25 O 25.0 .......................... ..... ...... .................................. .. ........................... -... ...... ....... .... ...... . ....................... ___ _ 
TEAM 1 0 0.0 0 -12.0 ............................................................................................................................................................................ -.... ···-···-·--
CLEMSON 69 2716 39.4 52 1 3S.3 
Opponents 78 3026 38.8 67 4 33.8 
,r ~. '/ 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ...... -............. -····-·····-·----· ... -··-····-·-···· ......................... -..................................... _ ...................... -.... _ ... ..._ 
L. Hill 11 74 32 106 19-88 8-66 1 -··-···-·-··-·· .. .. - ·---· ···---... ----·--.. -·---····----·-··--·-···- ·-
T. Pugh 11 58 31 89 2-4 0-0 6 
. .......................................... , ...... -· ............. , -····· ·-··--.,. .. -·· ...... ..,. .... ... ... ..... ., ...... -. _,. 
A. Waters 11 46 24 70 9-40 2-21 1 ·--·-····-.. ·· .. ·-·-··-·· .............. , .................... -............................... _ _..., .... -...._,, .............................. -.................. ·--······-
J. Fudge 11 52 14 66 2-10 2-10 10 
-·--····-----····-··--··--.·-····----···-·-··-·-· .. -·-·------... -· .... ------.·· 
T. Billie 11 44 18 62 9-37 2-17 0 
..... -•• .. •••••-•"· ..... ,,,n ... -•~ •-•••• .... . ........... , , ....... , ............ ,. ................ ---u••oo•••---•·•·•·----•• ...... ., . .., ,. .. -· 
J. Miller 11 46 8 54 0-0 0-0 9 . .......... ·---·--····---··--·---·--·-·-··--· ................. ·---···-·-·--·· .......... _ ... __ ... .._ ......... __ .•H•-··---·· 
N. Watkins 11 40 13 53 7-8 0-0 O ---·--·-·--··-··-·--·-·- -· -· ·-·.. . ........ ·- ·····--· ·- ........ __ ,.. .... ·- . 
T. Hill 11 38 14 52 2-12 1-9 21 . .............................. _ .................. ____ .......................................... -..... ·-........... _.. .... h..... -····-· .. ··-· --··-
(. Bennett 11 30 18 48 14-70 5-48 2 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TO LG .., ............... -.., .................. --•oo••• ........... -.. .. ...... u.................. ...... •--0000 - • ---•·• •• ....... , ••u• , ... "••- •• _ .... . 
J. Fudge 3 55 18.3 O 30 ---············ ........ _ ....... -_. .. , ... _ ............... ._.~ ........... - ................... _ __. ....... -............. ._ ......... -........ ---.. ....................... . 
J. Miller 3 14 4.7 O 14 -·-·--... -····-·-· ... -··-··--.. -·-····-···-·--· ·---· ·--· --·· ---·--··--·---··· 
C. Bennett 2 43 21 .5 0 39 _ ........................... ~ ................................... ········---········" ......................... - .......... _ .......... ___ ·---··--···--·· ···--- ·--··-
E. Coleman 1 20 20.0 1 20 ---······-·· .. ·············--·······-·----· .. -............... __ ._ .............. _ .......... -............ -..... -.................. -····----..... ......-... - ............... . 
C. Groover 1 7 7.0 O 7 
----·-····· .. ·-·-----·----·-····-----···-· ---·-···--·--··-·--····-· .. 
T. Bi llie 1 0 0.0 0 0 
. ........ ----·· ................................. -....................... ---··---........................ _ ........ _ ................................... -............ -
CLEMSON 11 139 12.6 1 39 
Opponents 17 176 10.4 1 41 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TO LG -·········-··· .................. _ ...... -.... -._.._ ................. -..... -.... ...... -... ·----· .. ---··---··· .... ····-·····-···· .. -··· .. ···-----·· 
J. Miller 26 339 13.0 1 69 
.... .._ .... _ .• ,.~ -•• ••n-·..---.._...._ ........ .-. ··-•·•-•·-.... ·--·,.--..... -·---··-,_ ••• .._ ....... ·-··-·--
c. Stuckey 4 30 7.5 O 22 
. ....... ······-"· ....... ··-.. -........................ - ........................ -... ·······-·--·-······--····--···· .... ··----··---...... .. 
G. Adams 2 14 7.0 O 14 
. ....... _ ............ ..-............. ·-··---···-········-·····----··· ······--·-.. ···---··· ....... -........... _ ....... _ ............... -···---·- ... -.. ...... . 
C. Gaddis 1 5 5.0 O 5 -· ··---·- .... ·--··---· _................. .... .. ·-·· ................ - ...... _.... ........ -· .......... -. ........ -·-· ··- - .. 
B. Williamson O O 1 ......... ........ .... .... ..... ..................... .. ..... . .. -.... ........... ........ . .... ····----- ·····-··· ............. .. 
CLEMSON 33 388 11 .8 2 69 
Opponents 36 281 7.8 0 49 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG 
·---··•---•·---·-·-•••-....-.••••••o---••_,....••• .. ••••••-.,...,••-•••---··--••••••--··•---·-•••--••,..•-•n .... -•...,-•.,....,-•u 
J.Mil ler 20 661 33.1 2 97 - ....... ···--·-····----··--····---·~-·-..... _ ..... _ ..... -·· ... --·.. .. -·- -· 
A. Currie 8 212 26.5 O 49 ............ -.......... -.... _ ........... _ .. ___ ......... -····-·-............... ·-···· ,. __ .., ....... ---· .. -----··-- ·-··· ... --·· ··- ···- .. 
C. Gaddis 3 30 10.0 O 16 
..._ ....... ...,•••-•••••••-... •·•-...,-·•••--••...__ • .....,. • .,..-•••U• ... •---•-----·---•-- •·--••••--• .. ---..••-••-••-
C . .?.~~~~~>.:. ---····· -----.. ·-·· -~-.... _ .._ .. JI. ... ,.,. ___ ... ].2:0_ .... _, .. ,_ E .... _ ···-· 1 ? 
8. Williamson 1 4 4.0 O 4 .. ........ -....... _ ............. ·-·-· .. _ ...................... -...... ·--·--····----· .. ~···--...................... -........... - ..... -. .......... _ ....... ' ........ . 
B. Hall 1 -4 -4.0 0 -4 ····---· .. -· .. ····-···--................ --·· .... -···-·-··-·""-····--··-·-····--·-· .. --··· .. --· ... - .. -- .. ._··--·· 
CLEMSON 34 920 27. 1 2 97 
Opponents 21 409 19.S O 43 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG _ PAT 2PC Pts ·- .... ·--·· .. - ····--··-·--···---·-·-·· - ---··-··---·---·--·----
R. Merriweather 11 11-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 66 .................. ·---· ............. ·--····-···· .................. _ ................... _ ...... _,.. ........ --. ..... ---···· ...... -............ _ .. __ ............... --··-
J. Dean O 0-0-0 12-15 17-18 O 53 ···-·---··--· ................. ·-······-· ... ··-·-.. ·--···-··--··-- ·---.. ···---·--··--···· 
J. Miller 3 0-0-3 0-0 0-0 0 18 -·-··· .. --·-·- ............ ·--····-.. ·---·-----·· --· ····--· .. ·-····-----... ---·-·--- ·--··-.. ····----··· 
S. Furr O 0-0-0 3-5 6-7 O 15 .... _ ................... -............. __ .......... -... ._........... . ...... _ .. .-....................... _ .... , ........ ---·--·--..................... -.......... -·---· 
D. Coleman 2 1-1-0 o-o, __ o-o o 12 
.. .... _.. ....... --.. -·--·---···-···-····-·· .. ·· ......... --··-·-·-· ... ·--··· ....... -... ··-·-····--···-----··-··-
( . Baham 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 O 12 
..... ·-· ·- .. ... ·--·· -- -·· --···-·· ·- ..... ·-- ·--·· ... .. ·- ....... ·-· -
~~"~-~~~~~ n g .... _ ..., .. ~-.............. ~ ~.1-0 .............. _ 9:9 0:2. -···· 9.... .. .... ~.~ 
A. Currie 2 0-2-0 o ..o 0-0 0 12 
........ ._ ....... _ ...... _ ... - ................ ·--··--·--·· ...... -· ..... ·-·--···-···· ....... _ .....• __ ___. __ ......................... _ ............. __...-..... __. 
Y. Kelly 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 -· ·····-.. ·--·-- -· .... -- ·-·- .......... .. ··--- .... _ ·- ... ... . ..... ' .. -
E. Coleman 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 ....... -........................ .._............ .... . ........... _, .... .......... . ... ----· . - ...... . .•. ... .. ....... •· 
B. Hall 1 0-1 -0 0-0 0-0 0 6 ··------·---·-····· ............................... __ ................... -...... -. ................ ~··------·····------· ... ......-..... .-.--..-... ........ 
C. Whitehurst 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 -· ,_ ............ _. .. .......... .. .. _ ......... """"· . ...... ·- - ...... ....... .. ... . .. ·-·· 
B. Williamson 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 O 6 ....... ... ... -··· .... . .. -··---· ... . ,._ ........... , ..... -...... ..... .... . .. ·-·· . . .... -.. , ... _ .. 
TEAM 0 0-0-0 0-0 0-0 2 4 -········ .. ·· ........ ._. .... _ ......................... -·····-····--···---··--·--· .. -· .. ··---··-··-·-··· .. -· ... - .. ---.. ·-···--
K. Grant O 0-0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 ... _ .............. _ -- .. ""... ·-··- .•. .... 
CLEMSON 27 15-7-S 1 S-20 23-2S 3 236 
Opponents 26 15-10-1 16-18 2S-25 0 229 
Clemson Opponents 
~~!.~ ........... QP.e.'?..~.~.~~ .. (~ .~~~~) ........... ,~~-~ ........ ~.~.~~.~ ......... ~~.~~-~~ ......... ~~t.~.~ ....... !_~ ......... ~~!. .... _. ___ 't,~~ .... ! .Q ............... ~ ............ ~-·--···-~--···-···Y.~~ .... i:.~.---··-~·~ ....... -~d! .-... - ••u_!P._ ... _.~a~_ ....... X~.~ ...... !.Q._ .......... ~-·•••u~•···-·-!- ...... !.d~ ..... !E .. __ ~L .... _v~ s 
~-~~ ........ ~ ~~-~~--~~.res~ ............................... ~~.~-~ .... ~.?.=~-~ .......... .?.~!.~.~~ ......... ~.~ !.~.~ .......... ~.~ ........... ~~ .............. ~~ .......... ~······-····~ ~ .. " ...... ~~ ........... ~ .... -..... ~.~~ ........ --~---····?.·~····· ~.?..! ......... ···-·-~·~ .... _ ...... ~J ...... --~~.~ ......... 3 ........... ~ ~ .... ---~~ --····-~ __ .... ~ .. ~~. 1 __ _!9 ... ~~-~ 
~-.!.!_ * Georgia Tec~.. L _!4-2.8 81,427 20,1~_ 19 31 186 2 20 43 2 275 1 74 461 24 48 112 ~ 20 36 1 2S1 4 84 363 
9-18 atTexas A&M L 6-27 71,565 NR 25 18 27 58 O 20 36 3 192 1 63 250 27 53 324 3 14 26 0 178 0 79 502 
...................................................................................................................................................................... - . .! ............................ -.-................. - .............. - ............................ --....................................... _ ........... -·-····----....................... - ................ ···-··--·· .. ·-··········· .. ··--·--···--·--······ .. - ......................... ·--·---···· ..... -· ·- - ...... -· .................... -, ·····-····-· 
9-25 •atFloridaState(8,11) L 22-41 83,538 12 26 85 o 10 26 3 88 1 52 173 21 51 186 3 20 34 0 184 1 85 370 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. -........ -..... , ... -................ -............ _ ................... - . _ ................................... _.................... . .............. -·····-- ·····•· .. .. ... - ... ·-··----· -···· .. ... .. ... .. 
10-7 *at\fl rginia {10,9l_ L 10-30 61,833 9 21 45 o 16 28 1 166 1 49 21 1 24 54 239 2 14 26 0 225 1 80 464 
10-16 Utah State W 35-6 76 514 20 48 200 4 1S 24 2 179 0 72 379 13 30 -20 1 16 31 1 1S9 0 61 139 
.......... ' ··-· ·-··-····· .. -··· .......................................................................... ·········· ............................ ~ ...................................................................... -.................... -····· ............................... ·-···· ................. -......................... -.. -.... -..... _ .. _ --···. --·· ............ ·····--·. ·-··-···· .... ··-···· ···--· ............. ·----··· ··-······· .... ····-·· ... ·---.. ·-·· ............ -· ..... ·--· --.. .... . ···-··· ... . ~-·~=~-~ .....~ 't~-~-~Y.-~-~-~~ ................... ., ................... '!!. ..... ., .......... ~-~.:?. ........... ?.~r.~-~~--·-········ .. ··· .. ······ .. ····· ... ~ .. ~ ........... ~ .............. ~~ .......... ~ ............ ~-~ ......... ~.~ ........... ~ ... ,., ...... ~ .. !.~ ..... -.~····· ...... ?.), ...... -~.~~......... --··-·~·~ ............ ~.!.·····-·-··~1. .. .. ,~ ........ _ .. ~.~ ......... ~.~-· .. , ... ~ ... -., .. ~ .. ~.1 , ~-... 6-~·- .. 1 94 
10-30 * N.C. State W 26-20 77,399 17 34 82 O 15 34 0 18S 1 68 267 24 3S 126 1 24 4S S 25S _ ]__ 80 381 
11-6 *atMiam i (FL)(11,10) w (on 24-17 55,225 --18 36 113 3 21 37 1 258 o 73 371- 21 _ ... 3.~--··-···~-2.l ... __ .?. .. _., ...... ~.~ .......... ~ -..... g ____ ~.~.~ ........ 9. ___ .... 8~ ....... ~~ ,··;·~·;··i ······; ·a·t·o·~·k;···· ........ ., ................................. L ................. ,i~·;·6 ............. 2·4·1·14 ......... ,, ........................ i .. i ........... 3s ........... ;-3·3·-····-·;··· .. ········,·2-.. ····--·i-1··---·· .. 2······· .. -·,·,·j .......... o ........... 62···-2s·o····· ·- ......... ,.4.. . ... 38 21 o 20 32 1 213 1 10 234 
I . .. .. ' .... • • ·-··••••• .. •• ......... • .. -.... .... .... ........ . ......... --- ·•- ...... .. ..... -.... .. •• , , .• -,-,·:2·0· .. ···-··s·~·~,:-.~-c~;·~ ·i·~~ ......................... w ................. 29·=1······· .... a2~:i12 ··-- ......................... -·,·9 ........... 48 ........... ,.62 .......... 3 ........... , s· --·····2s ........... , .......... ,.s·,····-···o····· .. ····,·6··· .... 3.,.3 ......... ···--- _s ............ 2s · ·- -66 o 9 21 1 131 1 ss 197 
• - ACC gam~; Note: Ho me· games in bold; official hom e attendanci""- 472,939 (78,823 per game); Head Coach - Tommy Bowden; Assistants - David Blackwell (RC,LB), Burton Burns (RB), Jack Hines (TE), John Lovett 
(DC,DB), Mike O'Cain (OC,QB), Brad Scott (AHC,OL), Thielen Smith (WHIP,ROV), Dabo Swinney (WR), Ron West (DL). 
---------------------------------------------------------------= »~))tH"°"' .... 
ClemsonTigers.com - 32 Bowl Appearances 113 
114 
Team Stats 
CU Opp. --.................. _.. .... -··· ...... ··-., . ··-.... ···-·· __ ... _ .......................... -.. ······. ····-· •\•••• .......................... _.,_.,, .......... -·· ............ . 
TOTAL OFFENSE 461 S 3799 
Total Plays 827 804 
To uchdow ns 34 22 
Yards Per Play 5.6 4.7 
Yards Per Game 384.6 316.6 
,u•-••• ••••• ''""' •••••••• 0,.,...,,. ,,._. -••.,. ••u ............... ·-•••• u•••• .. __ ,,.,.., - •••••• ,,u..,no•••••• • ,,o,u •••••• •· •••H•, •o••••••••• • •••• .._. ••• o •• -•••, ,,u•• ••• 
RUSHING YARDS 1836 1447 
Carries 
Touchdowns 
Yards Per Carry 





--·-· ··------······-···-··- -· ··-·----.. ··--·-····-··--····----·-··- ............ --.. ..................... ···-·--·--
PASS ING YARDS 
Attempts 
Com plet ions 
Had Intercepted 
To uchdowns 
Complet ion Percentage 
Yards Per Attempt 












Efficiency 1 34.7 110.9 
Yards Per Game 231 .6 196.0 
,. •••-•••--Un• •• -••••••• ...,,,....,, ,,_, ••·•-•-.•••--••wo..,.OO•• .. •••••• .. n•••••••• .. ••"•u••U •-• •••• ........... , ·••••••U•••••••••••••••--•••-•• 
PUNTING YARDS . 1845 28S7 
Number of Punts 55 68 
Average Punt 33.5 42.0 
Net Punt ing 29.7 39.0 
_-., • .,...__ •• ...__, • .,. .,.•-••• ••• • ....... • •••-•• , ... _ .............. ......_-._,. ... ,•••••• • ......... _ •••••U o •••h• o •••• ••n••••••••••-'"'•••·•••• ao••••• .. •••••• .... •• -••••••••• •• 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 207 209 
Number of Returns 30 25 
Average Return 6.9 8.4 ........ - .... ~ ........................ -............... _ .. ,._, ... _ ....... -........ -···········--····· .. ·········.,.········ .. -................... -............................. . 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 168 SO 
Number of Interceptions 14 10 
Return Yards Per Interception 12.0 5.0 
_ ....... ._,_ .. .._ ............. ...._ ..... --···-····-···-··---·-···-·-·-· ..... ·······-·····-··· ............... -WO .................. - ...... _ .... - .... _ ...... . 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 658 886 
Number of Returns 30 40 
Average Return 21 .9 22.2 
••••••--••-.,..,..•·---·•-• ....... -•••-•••••-• .. •-•-•••--••••••-n••--• .. •..o• .. •••'""'• .. ••-.. •••••-••••••••••-••••••••••"•• .. •••••-•• .. --•••-...,••••••• 
FIRST DOWNS 249 204 
By Rushing 108 79 
By Passing 119 111 
By Penalty 22 14 
First Downs Per Game 20.8 17.0 . .. ·-----······ .. --...... ··-.. ...... ··---· -········-·· ........................................ -.......................................................... .. 
PENALTIES S7-486 102-787 
Penalty Yards Per Game 40.5 65.6 -- ·-···-.. ··----···· - ···-· ··-···--·----·-···---··· .. ··· .. ··-·-···-······ .. ··-····-··--·· .. -· -·· .. -······· 
FUMBLES-LOST 16-S 24-10 
- ••• ·-·--------···-· ..... _ ... , ........... _ .. _,_ ........ - ............ ----····---· .............. h .................................................... - .............. . 
SACKS 34- 199 23-162 ·-·-··---··-....... -· ..... -···--··· ...... ··----·· ... ._ ...... ---··--····--·-· .. ·· .................. - ............ ,--····-·-····--· ..... . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 62-163 64-182 
Percentage 38.0 35.2 
..................... _ .... _,..., ............ - ............. - ... ····-······ ________ .......................................... -· ........ -.... .. .. - ............. 0 ................. . 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 8-14 7-16 
Percentage 57.1 43.8 ·- ,,,__..,..,,.. . ._ ............... ._.*-···--· --"··-· ...... - ..... -..._ ............. _ ..... -.......... -· ..... ... -·-· ···-·· .. -··--·-.. ·----····-"'· 
TIME OF POSSESSION 30:38 29:22 .... ... .. ..... --. ................ ···- ............................ _ ............ -........................... "' ............................... -.... ····-·····--······ 
POINTS 316 211 
Points Per Game 26.3 17.6 
"•-·-·--·-·• u-• •• -·--· ·••-· .. •••-·--·-·-·-·--· .... - .... ··--·---··--·-·""-•• .. • ·-·•" ...... ,. ..................... ., ..... -
FIELD GOALS 24-31 17-22 ... ·-· .................. ·- ........... -........... _ ....... ...-................. -... ·····-·····-·--····--· ..... _ ......... -......................................... .. 
PAT (KICKS) 34-35 20-20 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot ....... _ .................. - .. --·· .. --···_..... ... _ ......................... _ ........ -..... _ .............. - ................ _ .. -....................... ·-··--·--···· .. 
CLEMSON 62 101 67 73 13 316 
Opponents 29 67 42 51 22 21 1 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/ G . ................................................................................................ _ ............................................ ··-·--·-...................... ···-·· ... ·-
J. Davis 11 165 879 5.3 9 40 79.9 ...... -.. ·---···-.. --.. -·--··---·-····· .. -·-·····-.... -............ -............. -...................... _ ... _ .... -............. __ _ 
R. Merriweather 12 149 715 4.8 7 38 59.6 ................................................... -.................. ··--·· ......... ··-................... ---·. ··-· ..... -......................................................... . 
. ~.: .. ~E?.~~!.~~ ........... _ .... ~. 2 ............. }.~ ............. ] .. 9.~ ... -......... ~.:? ..... -... -.9 ............ ].9. ................. ~.:~ 
C. Stuckey 12 13 78 6.0 O 21 6.5 -·--· .. ·----......... ·----··· .. -....... - ..... - ... --.. --.. ...... --. ..._ ...... -..---··--· .. ·-····--·· .. ·····-.. --··-· ... -···-···· 
W. Proctor 4 14 49 3.5 1 12 12.3 . ........ . .............. --· .. ·····-····-··--. ·-.. ······-.... -· .. ············-·· .. ··-···· .... ··-···· .. ····· .... _ ................. ······---· ............................. .. 
C. Whitehurst 11 SO 26 0.5 3 65 2.4 -................................. -............... ·-·-· ..... ,.. - ......... _ ............. -............... -................. _ ..... _ ............................. -............. --···· 
D.Colem an 11 10 21 2.1 O 7 1.9 ----... --.. --·--... -.... -.... ···--··---··· .. ---· .. ·--------·---·-··-........... -........ . 
C. Harrell 12 1 16 16.0 O 16 1.3 ................ - .......... --......................... _ ........... -................. __ ............ -... ···-·· ............................................................... .. 
P. Macko 1 2 9 4.5 O 6 9.0 
_ ................................ --·--·······--.... ···········-·-··---·····-······ .. -··-········ ........... ·-·---···-····-··········-·---·--..... .. 
T. Grisham 11 1 5 5.0 O 5 0.5 ·-·· .. ---·--· ... -·-- - ... --.. ·-·--·----·-·-··--··-···-···-···-· .. ··· .. ·-·--····-.. ----··---.. ·····-.. -···-.. ·-
( . Harper 1 1 -4 -4.0 0 -4 -4.0 .................. -........................... ,, ....................................................................... .,. .. _ ........................... , .......................... . 
J. Dean 12 1 -7 -7.0 O -7 -0.6 
............ -·-······---· .. -·-··-·-·-··-···----···--.............. - ......... _. ......... ·--··-····-······ .... ··-·-·--··-·-.... ·····-······· 
TEAM 12 10 -57 -5.7 0 -1 -4.8 ~- ·-··-·--·--·--·-·-·--··---·-·--....... -.. .__ ........... __ ....... __ · .. --.. ---· .. ·---.. -· .... --.-· .. ·-
CLEMSON 12 450 1836 4.1 20 6S 153.0 
Opponents 12 431 1447 3.4 12 49 120.6 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 
( .Whitehurst 11 229-340-10 2483 11 67.4 225.7 133.5 
, ............................. -..... -.................................................................................................................................................. . 
W.Proctor 4 18-31-0 281 3 58.1 70.3 166.1 
............ ·-·····-.... -· .. ····-····-··-·· ·····--···~· .. ---·· ....... ---··-····-·--·-··········-·-----·--·-···-··---·· .. · .. -·-··· ........... -... 
(.Harper 1 1-2-0 15 O 50.0 15.0 113.0 
...................... .,. .................................................................................................................................. J ...................... . 
C. Chason 12 0-1-0 O O 0.0 • 0.0 0.0 ......... _ ...................................................................................................................................... ._ ................................ . 
C. Stuckey 12 0-2-0 0 O 0.0 0.0 0.0 .......... -............. ,._ ................. _ .......... _ ................. __ .., .. .,.,_ ...... _ ............. ' .. .. .• -............ -·--···-·-· .. ····-······--··· ........... ··-..... .. 
CLEMSON 12 248-377-10 2779 14 6S.8 231.6 134.7 
Opponents 12 211-373-14 23S2 10 56.6 196.0 110.9 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y / R TD LG Y JG .............................................................................................................................................................. , .............. .. 
C. Stuckey 12 64 770 12.0 4 40 64.2 
.u .......................... •••••• ........................ _. -· ............................................................ ····-·· ................. - ··-· .,.._._ ........... - .... ···-
~.:-~~!!>-'---·-·-· ·-·-· ··-··~·~-·-·--·-~·?.·-·-·· .. -5.?..?. ....... -... ~.?:.~---···· .~ ............ i~-··--·· ... ~?:.~ 
C.Baham 12 32 500 15.6 4 51 41.7 ....................................................................... -.............................. , .... .. .............. , .......... ............. . ............... , 
J. Davis 11 19 152 8.0 O 41 13.8 .......... ·-··· ·---··········· .......................... ·-········' ..................................................... .,.,. ......................... ········-· ....................... .. 
T. Hunter 12 13 120 9.2 O 21 10.0 ···"'-···-···· .. --............ - .... ~ .. -· .. -·-------.. -·-·· .. ·--·-·-········ ... -......... --............... -....... -.............. _ .... -.......... -
K. Grant 5 10 84 8.4 0 2) 16.8 ............... _ ................................... -................ _ ........................................................................................................ -
T. Grisham 11 10 101 10.1 O 28 9.2 ··----................................. ·-··----····-··-····· .............................. -... ............ _ ................. ·-········· .. ··--·--.. ··-·--·· ..... -........... .. 
B.Williamson 11 9 100 11.1 1 15 9.1 
.................. ·-······--·-.. ···--·-·"·--·---····--··-·,-·-·-·-·-·--·--.. --.. -·--.... ····----·-.. ·--· ... -·---· .. ··--
R. Taylor 11 9 69 - 7.7 0 21 6.3 
___ ........................................ -............................................................................................. -.............................................. . 
R. Merriweather 12 8 49 6.1 0 15 4.1 ......... -............ _ .............. -.. -······ .............................. ····--·-···-· ............ ·--········· .... -..... -..... ___ ........... -........... _ ......... . 
C. Downer 8 6 47 7.8 1 13 5.9 .............. _ . ._ ....... __,,_ . ..,. .. -·--·--------··--·--.... ,. ... ..-.--.. ··-· .. ---.. -.......... --·---· .... --... ................ _ 
K. Browning 12 6 98 16.3 1 41 8.2 ...................................................... _ .. _ ................................................. _ ............... -......................................................... . 
L. Harris 12 6 52 8.7 1 16 4.3 ... -............... -....................................... --···-········-.......................................... -............ _ .................... -.. -................... . 
S. Jackson 12 5 36 7 .2 O 15 3.0 -·-- .. -~ .... -.. -· ... --···-.. -··----... --...-·-··--·--··--........ __ ......... --.~·---.. ··-····-... -......... .,.. .............. ·-·-·--···--··-
c. Harrell 12 2 8 4.0 O 5 0.7 ................... -... ,_ .............................................. _.,.......... . .................................................................................................... .. 
A. Diomande 4 1 15 15.0 O 15 3.8 ··---··-··-·· .. ···-··· .. ···--····-·--.... ····--· ........ -........ -.. -···· .. -·-··-· ............................ -·-·····················--·················· .... .... 
D. Coleman 11 1 3 3.0 0 3 0.3 
....... _ ..................... -.... _ ....... -.... _, ............ ·---..... -.. .... ······-.. --····-· .. ··-···· .. ······--........ ·-·-.......... _ .. _ ............ --··-·····-···--· .. ·· 
CLEMSON 12 248 2779 11 .2 14 S1 231 .6 
Opponents 12 211 2352 11 .1 10 74 196.0 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ............................................ ............................... ................................................... ..................................................... .... . 
J. Dean 24-31 77.4 13-13 6-8 5-8 0-2 49 -··-· .. ·····-·-·--.......................... -............................................................................. ·-···· ......................... -... -...... ·-· ....... . 
CLEMSON 24-31 77.4 13-13 6-8 5-8 0-2 49 
Opponents 17-22 77.3 S-S 9-11 3-6 0-0 49 
PUNTING P Yds Y / P LG HB Net .. -.............. ___ ............ -.. -................................ - .. _ .. _ .......... -........ -.. -···-···········---···-······-.. , ..................................... _, 
C. Chason 50 1822 36.4 49 5 33.4 .................................................... _ .................................................................................... _ ..................................... , 
















Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ........ -................................................ , ... _ ... ,. .... _.................... .............. ............ ........ .. ..... ................ .... .. . 
A. Waters 11 74 35 109 13.5-36 1.5-9 7 
-··-··-··--·-·· .. ··-·--.. ··--·-·· ................ H ................. ---·-·----· ... --. --·-00' --····-· .. -
N. Watkins 12 62 37 99 5-18 1-7 1 ... .............................. ............ ............ ................. ---· ..... ...... ---........... .. ...... ...... . .. 
T. Billie 12 50 43 93 5.5-28 1-12 2 
......... ·-················-.. ···········-.. --···-·····-......................................... ·····-···... . ...... , .................................. ·-······-· .. -· ... 
J. Fudge 12 48 26 74 0-0 0-0 6 ·--···-.. -· .. ·--.... -.... ·---.. ·-·-.. -·-. - ... ---·- .. --· --·- -- __ .. __ ...... . ....... -..... -- .. 
C. Gaddis 12 35 24 59 3-13 0-0 3 . ......................................... -.................................. ·----······ --·- .. _....... ........ ... .. ' ..... . 
G. Ada ms 12 37 19 56 15-83 9.5-64 9 
............. -.... -.. -... -.. _ ......... -··--···-···· .. ··--··· .................................. , ............. . ......... ·······-····---········-·--···-·············· 
M . Hamlin 12 30 25 55 1-1 0-0 3 
.... .... -... -·-.. --.---.. ---··----.. -·-----· .... ---- - ·-- --- .... _..... ._. -
T. Hill 12 41 13 54 5-14 1-1 7 ...................................................................................... ....... ........ ... .. ... ... ............... .... ······ . .. .... . 
C. Bennett 12 37 16 53 12.5 37 3.5-12 0 .. ........................................ -..... _ ..... _ ..... -.............. --.... _.... . .. - .......... . ...................... , ............... ,...... .. . 
R. Jackson 12 20 19 39 8.5-23 1.5-7 2 --··--···------·--·-........ - ...... -.-.......... _.. ...-...... ..... ... -·--- . ·- . ·-· .. - .. 
S. Gilliam 12 25 12 37 3-1 S 0-0 4 ..................................................... ............. ........ ...... .... .......... .. ........ .. ... ......... .. .. .. -·· . 
D. Coleman 11 19 16 35 2-7 1-5 2 ........................... -.................................................................. _ .................... _ .......... -·-- .... .................. .. ..... . 
C. Clemons 12 19 14 33 0-0 0-0 0 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD ........ ........ .. ... .. .... ....... .. ..................................... _ .............. -............. ..... .. .. ... . . . ... .. .... ·-···· ....... .. ....... , 
C. Gaddis 3 36 12.0 O .. ·--·--··-·· ............... -. .................... ...... .... ...... .. .. .............. -... ·· ... .. .. .... .. . ...... .. .. 
T. Hill 3 35 11 .7 0 ........................ ...................................... ... .... ..... .... ... ...... .. . .. 
J. Fudge 3 10 3.3 0 . .............................. _ ........................................................... -................. . ............................ ·--··- ........ . 
M. Hamlin 2 42 21 .0 0 . .............................. -.... -........... ... .. ..... .... .... .. .... ....... ... .. .. ... .. .. . .. ...... 
S. Gilliam 1 37 37 O 0 .. ......................... .. .............................. ... .......... . .. . 











N. Wat kins 1 3 3.0 O -·--... ···--··--··--···....... .................................. .. ............. ..... .... .. . .............. -...... . .. 
CLEMSON 14 168 12.0 0 
Opponents 10 so s.o 0 19 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG ... .... .. .. ........................................ .................................. ........ ............ ...... ... .. .. ... .. . .. 
S:..?.!~.~.~~t .. -........... -.... -............. ??. ..... -........... ~.?.9..... ............ 7. 4 ....... .. ...... ) .................. ~?. 
A. Kelly 3 8 2. 7 0 S _ ..................... --............................. _. .. _ ............... ·-· ···-··.... .. .. _ ... - ......... - .. 
CLEMSON 30 207 6.9 1 47 
Opponents 2S 209 8.4 1 28 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG ......................................................................... ............................. ....................... ... ....... .. . . . 
A. Kelly 10 266 26.6 0 81 .... -....... _ ........... --···-· ............................................................ -...... ··-··"' .. ....... . ..... . . ..... ··---· ·--............. . 
D. Coleman 12 249 20.8 0 32 _ ........... -............. --............... -....... ·--·--· ....... .. ......... .., --- ... ·-· ..... . 
T. Grisham 4 65 16.3 0 25 ................................ ...................................................... .......... ........ .. .. 
K. Grant 1 29 29.0 0 29 ·····-··· ....... -........................................................ -.................. _ .................................... _ .. . . ......... . 
C. Gaddis 2 27 13.5 0 18 
••••••• .... ,._ ..... _..,, ____ .... u._ ........ .,,-•-••,.••" ,.,. ... ,.-............... , ...................... , • ,..., ••• ., ...... " - .... ·-·-·-· _,, ...................... . 
C. Stuckey 1 22 22.0 ..... , ....................... -.. -...... _................................... .......... ..... .......... . .. 0 22 . . ... ... . 
CLEMSON 30 658 21 .9 0 81 
Opponents 40 886 22.2 0 76 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts . ......... .._. ········-·-···-·--·· .. ····-·· ··-····--............ --·-··········· ................................... ' ... ......... ... . ...... .. 
J. Dean O 0-0-0 24-31 34-35 o 106 ,._ ............... -........ _ .... _ ......... _ ....... _. .......... _.. .. ....... ................. . 
J. Davis 9 9-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 
R. Merriweather 7 7-0-0 0-0 ............ -........ _ ................................................... -...... -.................... . ..... ····~····· .. 
C. Stuckey 5 0-4-1 0-0 .................. _ ............................................ -......................... _........ .... ... . 
C. Baham 4 0-4-0 0-0 ........... -....................................................................................... ......... . .. , .. 
C. Whitehurst 3 3-0-0 0-0 ........................................................................... , ......... -.................................... . .. 





, ...... , .......... . 






W. Proctor 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O .................................................................................................................. ....... . ............ . .. 







18 ...-........ . 
12 ..... ........ .. 
6 
.......... _ ....... _ ................................ _ ....................... -............................................................... -............... , ...... . 6 
6 B. Williamson 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 o --··-.. ···-· .. ·-·-· .. ······-· ....... _ ...... ..... .................. . ....... _ ......... -........ ·- - ... 
K. Browning 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O ........................ .... .................. ...... ....................................................................... . .......... , .. .. 
L. Harris 1 0-1 -0 0-0 0-0 o ............. . ..................... -.................... -........................................... . ........... _ .................................. . 
CLEMSON 3S 20-14-1 24-31 34-35 O 








Date Oppo~e~~ .(~~~ .~.!'} ·-· .. ~:~ .... .. ~~o.~~..... ~.~~.~d~_ .... -~.~~.~ ........ F.Q. ......... ~.~t ......... Y.~.~ ..... !.? ..... -....... ~ ........ -.. ~ ..... , .. ) ............ 'f.~.~ ..... !? ........... ~.~ ........ X~.~ ....... . ...... ~.~ ....... ~.~.!... ... X~.s .. !.~ .............. ~. .. A ...... ~..... ...Yds TD PL Yds 
9-3 Texas A&M (17,17) w 25-24 79,917 24 S1 183 O 16 24 O 213 0 75 396 15 33 248 2 8 17 1 110 1 so 358 9~ 1 a·-· ···; ~t M ~ rx ia~ ... - ... ·-..... __ .. w ... ····-··· .. 2a:·24···--· .. s a:6·3·1 .... ··-·:is~N·R ........... ,9- ..... -·:w-······ .. ;-;·4·---·2·· .......... ,a ........ -22-· .... ·a ······-,·1a-· .. -· .. 2-···-..... is2 ... · .. -·292········ -········,·g ........ ···3·a· .. ··········s·6 ...... -., ............ ,.s ......... 2a .......... , ........... 2·a·a······ .. ·:2 ······ 6 6 344 
--------
9-17 * Miami (FL) (13, 13) Luan 30-36 79,135 20,23 24 22 90 1 31 SS 1 288 2 77 378 18 S2 19S 3 16 26 0 152 1 78 347 
•• •• • • .... ·-·-·· ... ..................... • ............ - ............................ ·--····--.. •••• ........................... - .............................. - ........................ _, ......................... - ................... .................................... - ........................................... - .................................. --........................ ...... • ••• _ .. --··-·· .. ' ••••• < •• ....... ...... • 
9-24 ._:_B~s1?.n .~oUeg~ ~~.~!~l ....... ~.1~ .. ··-··! 3:~-~ .... _ .. ?.?..!~~~ ......... -····--····-······-~·~ ..--...... ~.9 .......... ~.~.~-........ ~.·-·-······~··~--··-~·~-...... ~ ........ ~.~J ......... ~ ............ s?. ........ ~~.~ ....... -. ·--·~·~-.. ···--~ ··········~-~~ ........ ~ .......... ?:.~ ......... ~ .......... ~ ......... 2.21 ...... ~. . ~.~ .. 385 
10-1 * atWake Forest L 27-31 32,153 28 38 150 3 28 42 2 304 0 80 454 17 41 133 1 20 25 1 222 3 66 355 
10-13 *atN.C. State w 31-10 57,500 22 41 243 2 22 31 1 246 2 72 489 16 27 92 1 19 36 1 175 o 63 267 
10-22 i:~mple - ........ ·--··· ·-· ·w -.. 37: ;;· . .. 7·4;8·4·, .. ·· ........................... 23-··········34·--·· .. ,·s:s·· .. ··--,····· .. -· .. ii· ..... _ .. 33 .......... , ............ is9 .......... 3 ........... 6.7 ....... 5.,.4........ . .... 20 ............ 33....... ·; 2 ....... 0 .... -.... 26...... 44 __ ,, .. ·; ........... :i'1 .9 ...... 1 77 33, 
1 ~ 29 * at Geo rgi·a T eZh···-· _...... L -·-·· .. --··g~·;o· .. ·-·-···ss:·ooo--·--··-·"· .. -·-,-a·-···-3s-····-14s·-·-.. o·----,9··-·--·io"········;··-····-···,ao··· .... -o .... _ ... 6S·-.. ···3·2s····-·· -· .. ·--;6·······-· .. 39--·-·,a·i--·······;··-······· .. ,·4·---·23-·· --;· .. ····-·-,· 2·6-·······o -62 ..... 3 08 
11 -s * Duke w 49-20 77,278 24 41 234 S 14 24 0 216 2 65 450 20 28 79 1 26 43 1 328 1 71 407 
1 1 -12 • Flo rid~ Stat!:]~,?, 1 6_l_ Y/_.:· -.·~~ ·~.~j ~--- .. 8~!~.~.6~.-~.·~·--=.·.·.-:~·.·.·:.-:=·5·s _._._._._._ ·4·j·---~--.·~.~·~.~.-.·.-.-.~-----~.-.-.~·.·.-.~·.~j--~·--~--------~~ ·~_'~j-~~=--··~·~~~~·.-.-.-~··~.-.·::.·.·.-~·.-.-.?.-~-~~----.~~.~·.·~·--~.-.. ·.~.·.·.-~j.~i _'_'_'.-·-·.-.-~~.··.·.·.-.-··.·j:.~·~.~·--.-.. ~~ .. .-::::.~5·~.~·.~~.· .. ~~.-··· .. ~~·-2~.~.~·.-.. _ 1·~·~······ .... ~ .. ..66·······2:i°6 
11 -19 atSouthCarolina(19,21) W 13-9 83,368 19 40 175 1 17 26 2 172 0 66 347 17 33 167 0 16 29 3 180 o - 6i ·· 34.7 
1 2-27 s Co lo rad o ... W 19-19 -··-~.,.!4?,0_ .. ~3!.~~-· .... _]_?_ _ .~a. .. ~.~o . 2 ···-··-2.! ..... __ 2~ ····-··!·····-····~~.?. ... -... 9. ........... ~.?. .. }~:?. ........ -······ ... ~. O ~9 17 ..... o ......... 11 ...... ?4 ... 9 ... _ ..... 1 O? 1 53 124 
* - ACC game; s - Orlando, FL (Champs Sports Bowl); Note: Ho me games in bold; official home attendance -469,391 (78,232 per game); Head Coach - Tommy Bowden; Assistants - David Blackwell (RC,ILB), .. Burton 
Burns (RB), Jack Hines (TE), Marion Hobby (DL), Vic Koenning (DC,DB), Brad Scott (AHC,OL), Rob Spence (OC,QB), Dabe Swinney (WR), Ron West (OLB). 
32 Bowl Appearances - c1emsonJ1uers.com 
. . . . . · ~;:~i~l7t;i'.,. :·. '. :· .- 8-5 Overall, 5-3 ACC, 5-2 Home, 2-2 Away, 1-1 Neutral, 4-4 Day, 4-1 Night, 0-1 Overtime · { · ,,_ · .. ; : ;! i·, ·· ·, ,;/:<t1i(: ·:,].l~l:if 
learn Stats 
CU Opp. 
................... ··-··· .. ·· ... ..... .. ···-······· .. ·····-.. ···········H . -········-............................................................. ·-···········-· 
TOTAL OFFENSE 5342 3650 
Total Plays 822 848 
Touchdowns 49 22 
Yards Per Play 6.5 4.3 
Yards Per Game 410.9 280.8 
•• •• •• O < ····-··· ··-··· , ............................... 0 .................................................................................. u,,, ... . 
RUSHING YARDS 2832 1340 
Carries 495 463 
Touchdowns 31 13 
Yards Per Carry 5.7 2.9 
Yards Per Game '2.17.8 103.1 
-·- _,,..., .. ,, .. _ _,,,,.. •-••- •--••••••• .............. ,, __ ,.., ••-•• ......... ••-ot•••u•-·••n•-••-• 
PASSING YARDS 2.510 2310 
Attempts ~27 385 
Completions 199 214 
Had Intercepted 11 14 
Touchdowns 18 9 
Completion Percentage 60.6 55.6 
Yards Per Attempt 7.68 6.00 
Yards Per Completion 12.7 10.8 
Efficiency 136.S 106.4 
Yards Per Game 193.1 177 .7 
• . , , •••••.•• .•. ••• ••••••. . ................................................................... u,,, .......................................... . 
PUNTING YARDS 2106 2979 
Number of Punts 51 74 
Average Punt 41 .3 40.3 
Net Punting 38.6 37.5 ...... ,. ................. ..... ........... . ... , ........................................................................................................................... . 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 204 136 
Number of Returns 27 18 
Average Return 7.6 7.6 
UOOoO oO U ot ott 00 0 U _, .. , oo OO OOOOOOOH •OOOOOOUOUOH O o 00 Oo ooUOO 00 UO • I 00 It ... , 00 •t•o•O•oOo OoOfOOO ..... UO 0-0000 UOOOOO O OUO O oUouO Oo •••-000 Oo Ooo·o ·Oto 00 tOUt" 0-UU 0 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 276 113 
Number of Interceptions 14 11 
Return Yards Per Interception 19.7 10.3 
............ _,,,......... .•• • .. ,,,o, .............. • ........................................................... - ........................... _._ ....................... .... 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 660 1 363 
Number of Returns 26 57 
Average Return 25.4 23.9 
h•••••••••u••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••ao•••••••••••• .. ••••••••••-••••••••-••••••..-••••••••• .. • .. •••• ................ •••••••••••••-••• .. •• .. •• .. •••-•••••••• .. •• 
FIRST DOWNS 248 210 
By Rushing 132 86 
By Passing 101 115 
By Penalty 1 S 9 
First Downs Per Game 19.1 16.2 ............................................. ............................................... ........ .. .................................. ··-
PENALTIES S5-471 77-604 
.. .. P~nalty X~rds Pe~ Game .. _ ................................... _ ... 3?..2 ......................... ~6~ 
FUMBLES-LOST 31 -17 29-16 .. , .... . ... ......... . ................................................................................................................................ . 
SACKS 3S-234 1 S-98 -············· ................................... ·-······ ................................................................................... -............................. . 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 68-162 69-190 
.... ~.~~~~.~~.~9..~ ... .. ........ . ............................................ _42.0 ................. " .. ?..~.:~ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 6-10 9-23 ········· .............................................................................................................................................................. -····--.. ·--
Tl ME OF POSSESSION 28:32 31 :28 .. .... . ... ... .. .. ··--·-·· .. ·-····-······ ............. _..... .... .. ···-- .. , .. , -·~······· .. 
POINTS 425 210 
Points Per Game 32.7 16.2 ............................. , ....................................................................................................... -..................................... . 
FIELD GOALS 1 S-22 11-14 .. .......... .. -·· . ............................................... ... .. .... . .. ... .. 
PAT (KICKS) 46-51 23-23 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot ... , . ' ... , ... _ ......... . ... ... ...... .. ... .. ......... .......... . .... ······ ....... ... ...... . .. . . .......... .. 
CLEMSON 105 122 95 94 9 425 
Opponents 33 48 71 48 10 210 
,. 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y /C TD LG Y /G ............................. -................................................................................................. _ .............................................. .. 
J. Davis 13 203 1187 5.8 17 64 91 .3 ---··-··-------·--------·-----·--··---···--·-·--.. ···--·-·· 
C. Spiller 13 129 938 7 .3 1 0 80 72.2 .................................................................................................................................. -........................................ . 
D. Chancellor 7 45 276 6.1 1 27 39.4 
••• ••• ........ ...... ••-••••• ••••••• •n•••-• •• ••oo••••••••.,. ••••••• •••-•-••• .. •• ••••• .. -.•• •••• •••• 0000•••-••••u••• uu•••••• •••••• "" ...., ••• , ... ,.,, ••• ........ ,,., ..... ...,, .. 
R. Merriweather 9 30 171 5.7 2 26 19.0 
-·---•-.. •---•-•••• ,,.,..•u•o•-•••---••-•-••-·--••-•-----•--•••-·-••o.•----·•-.. • ,. __ ,_ 
J. Ford 13 8 104 13.0 0 38 8.0 
• ...................................... - .................... H .......... , •ooOO•o•o••••• ....................... ~ .......................... _ ....... ,, ................................... . 
W. Proctor 13 61 85 1 .4 1 20 6.5 
.......................... ·-··· .............................................. ••••••••••• ..................................................... ,_ ....... u ••••••• . ............... - •• • .. - · 
C. Stuckey 1 0 8 34 4.3 0 19 3.4 ··-.. ·····--.--····-·-.. ····--··--·------·----·-··-·-··---···--·-····-···· .... ·-· ... ·-·------····-····· .. ······-
( . Harper 4 s 20 4.0 0 14 5.0 ...................................................................................... ······---···· .. ··· .. ........ . .................... _ ................................ . 
P. Macko 7 4 19 4.8 o 12 2.7 
,. ....................................................... ·····-....................................... --....... -......... ·-·-.. ·--.. ·····--· .. ··---··-··· .. ···-· ... -·· 
L. Harris 12 1 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 r·EAM .......................... ····;·3·······-········;· _ .......... --·:2 ..- ....... -i:a_ .......... o .. ...... ,..:2··-·-· -~(:i'.2 
.................................. ,........ .......... .............................. ............ ...... ........... ............. ........ .. ................... ,. ................. . 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
13 495 2832 
13 463 1340 
S.7 31 80 217.8 
2.9 13 40 103.1 
PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y /G Eff. ........................................................................................................................................................ - ............ _ ............... _. 
W. Proctor 13 183-304-11 2353 16 60.2 181 .0 1353 ·--·-· .... -................... -._ ................ ·--· ____ ............ _ ........ ____ .... ·-·-····-····--.......................... ____ .,._ ... _ .......... _ 
C. Harper 4 14-20-0 155 2 70.0 38.8 168.1 .............. ._ ...... -... .,................................ .................. ..... .. .................... -............................ -.......................................... . 
T. Reese 2 1-3-0 2 0 33.3 1.0 38.9 ....................... -........................................................................... -............................................. -....................................... .. 
CLEMSON 13 198-327-11 2S10 18 60.6 193.1 136.S 
Opponents 13 214-38S-14 2310 9 SS.6 177.7 106.4 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G -·-· ........ --·-···-··---· ... -............ ·-·-·· ..... ---·-····· -·-~ .............. ·-·--·-···· _.... -·----.. ·--
S: ..?.~~ .~.~~Y... .. .. ........ ... .~ . .9 ............. ?. 9.... . ..... !.9..q_. . ...... }.~:9... .. ........ ~ ............. ?..9 .......... ... .?.9 :9. 
A.Kelly 13 30 355 11 .8 3 41 27.3 .. ............................................. -........................................................ _ ................... _ ........................................................... _ ... . 
T. Grisham 13 25 264 10.6 3 22 20.3 
.............. -····-·-· .. ·-··-·---·· .. ······ ·--·-........ ·---- ... ·---.. -·-··-··--... --------------- ...... . 
C. Spiller 13 19 210 11 .1 2 82 16.2 
..................................... , •• u ................ u,. •••••• ·-.................................. _................................................. • ..... ~ ... -· ............... .
T. Hunter 11 16 305 19.1 0 71 27.7 
•••---.. •-•••-••""• .......... -•-•-•- ..................... •u••••••• .. ••-••• .... •••••-.. • .. •••••-.......... -•o•oo••••-•n•••• ..... •••• ............ .__... .••••• _..._ ... __ • .. •••-
J. Ford 13 15 187 12.S 2 76 14.4 ··-·-... ··-· .. ··-- .......... ___ ............ ·-··· -·-.. ·· -.. -·- ____ .. ___ .... _ -·· --·-·--.. -- ---··· 
~. T.ar!E?.r. .. .......... -............ .? .. , " ...... ]. ~ ............. ~.?.~ ............ l~.:? .............. ~ ............. 3.~........ . .. ?.1 :.?. 
J. Davis 13 6 11 S 19.2 0 54 8.8 
..,...., ............ •• ......... ••·•••••••• ... - ........ - ......... •• .. ••••• ••u• .. •• ......... _ ... o .... , .. ._ ..• .,. ...... --• •• ••,..••••••• ....... ••••• .. _. ............ _ •oo•---·--
M. Palmer 13 5 30 6.0 0 11 2.3 ......... ·-· .... -... -·------ ... -·--····-~ .... __ - -.. --. _ ........ ___ ·-----· ··-.. ··- ·-···- .... --·-·-·- ,_ .. 
A. Pearson 13 4 27 6.8 2 12 2.1 ............... ............................................................ ........ .. .......... -................................... .. ........... ............. .. ................. . 
A. Diomande 4 3 55 18.3 O 39 13.8 ·-·····---···· ........ --.... --................................. -··-······ ........... -............................... -.................... _ .. _ ......... -............. -·····-
D. Chancellor 7 3 30 10.0 0 11 4.3 -·· ... ·-·--- .. _ .. __ . ·-· ...... __ , ·-·-- ... ---·· - ·- ----- ........ -. - ·----· .... _ .. ____ ...... -.. 
L. Harris 12 3 14 4.7 0 6 1.2 ..... __ ........................................................... -, .............................................. ·-............... ... ...... . ................. _ ....... -. 
P. Macko 7 2 6 3.0 0 4 0.9 ........................ _ ................................................................. _ ................. ._._.__ ....... -... _.._ .............. ._ .... -........... -...... _ ........ _ 
O.:~.~~r.x .. ·-· .. -·--... ···-~· ·-·· ... ~ ..... _ ..... 4!. . .... ~~:~- ... _ .. ] .... -" ... ~.~ ............ - ~.:6 
R. Merriweather 9 2 4 2.0 0 4 0.4 ................................ ............ . ......... -.............................................. -, -............. _ .. ·····-··· .... -.................................. . 
N.Faerber 11 1 15 15.0 1 15 1.4 .................... -................................... _ ............................................ _ .................. _ ............ -. .............. _ ........... -........ ..-................. . 
CLEMSON 13 198 2510 12.7 18 82 193.1 
Opponents 13 21 4 2310 10 .8 9 70 177.7 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ... ~ --·-----··--... -................. - ··--... -· .. -- ·-·-----· ·-· ---··- --.. -· - .. ·---·--., 
J. Dean 15-22 68.2 9-1 0 3 .. 7 3-3 0 .. 2 45 ...................... -........................... .............. .. ...... -·--·-........ , ........... ·-·--··---..................... -............. -.................... __ 
CLEMSON 15-22 68.2 9 .. 10 3-7 3-3 0-2 45 
Opponents 11 -14 78.6 4-4 7-1 0 0-0 0-0 37 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ........................... _ ................................................................ -.... -........................ - ..... ._ ........................... _ ...... __ ....... -... ···~-· 
C. Chason SO 2064 41.3 55 0 38.6 ............. " ............ _.......... ·- - .. 
J. Maners 1 42 42.0 42 0 ... .. . .................................... . ........... ................ . ..... , ... ........ . ........ -..... -- .... -· ........... . 
CLEMSON 51 21 06 41 .3 55 0 





Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU N:·w·at"k·i·~s ............. M••···,·3"" .... 7 8· .. ·-·-38 ..... , .16 "•-"-.. ~i-··,::,·· .. -·, .. 
-··--·-·.. ·---·~-.. ----·--· .. --- ·--·-----· ...... ---···---· 
C.Clemons 13 61 41 102 1-1 0-0 8 .............. .. .................................. ... ...... .. ... . ......... _ ........ --........ _.., ................ ----··· .. ---... --..... -. . ....... .. 
~.:.SJ~t-.... - ...... -.......... !.~···--· ... ~.~ ........ __3.~ ... - ....... ~~ ......... ~:.?..~ 2_~ ..... - ..... ~ ... ?.~ .. ~-.......... ~. 
D. Coleman 12 59 22 81 2-2 1-1 2 M. ·N;·i~~;-· ........ -..... , 3 .... _ 21 .... _ ..... ~ .. - 1., .... s-24 --·····2-1 s-...... 2 
·~r .. H-am·11n ..... " ............... ; .. o·· .. ····-·41 ........... ,? ... · ··· .64 ... " ...... :s~·1--2 ...... " .... o·:o·· -··-·3 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds Avg TD LG c ... s~i·i~~........ ......... .... .............. .3. .. ...... .. ... "js .......... .. .. ;·,·:1"· ·- ....... --·o· ............... 31 
........ ·-··-·--··-...---.... -.. • ••• - ...... - .... , ... _ ............ 0 ................. - ........... _ •••• _ .......... _ ....... - ... ··-·-··· ..... ·-···-
N. Watkins 3 26 8.7 1 26 -·--·--···-··-·· ...... -... --··-·- ............................. ' .. ··--- ... _,... --·- ...... ..._.... .. .... _.... ... .... .-.. ··- .... _ 
M. Hamlin 2 90 45.0 0 74 . .......... -......... , .......................... _ ...... ,._ ...................... _, ~ ......... _. ....................... ...... ....... .......... ........ . .. 
C. Gaddis 2 27 13.5 • 0 21 .. _ ............................. -·····----··--·--··· ................................ -............. -... ......................................... -........ -............... - .............. _ 
J. McKissic 1 82 82.0 1 82 ---·-··--···-· .. -··--·---···- --·---···--... ·-···-· --··-····-·---··· --···- . ··- ·-c. Clemons 1 10 10.0 0 1 O ............... .. ....................................... -... ... ........... -···· -··-- _..,, ..... .. ···-· .. ._.... _........ .•. . 
D. Coleman 1 6 6.0 o 6 . ....... -.... _ .......... ·-· ..... ·-· .... ·-··--......... -····-.... ---· ................... ·-· ...... __ ............................ ··-· ....... -· ................ ·-.. . 
C. Vincent 1 0 0.0 0 0 ·-- ............... ·-·· ... ·-···-----·--·· .. -- ·-··--.. ···--·-·--.. --- ...... -.......... ·- .... ·-····---··--· ...... ··----·· .... -
CLEMSON 14 276 19.7 2 82 
Opponents 11 113 10.3 1 34 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds Avg TD LG .. ........................................................ -.. . ........... _.. . ..... -.... .......... . ....................... -··-···--·-- .. -........................ . 
J. Ford 1 S 166 11 .1 1 92 
-····· .. -··---·--·-·-· .. ·--·· ...-·-·-·-·-· .. .._····---···--····--... ·------···----·-·-···-····-··· 
C. Spiller ·---- 11 33 3.0 0 16 ____ .. ___ .. __ --·-... - .. ··---·----···,.·------·-·-
T. Grisham 1 5 5.0 0 5 .............................. . ....................... _ ............ --···· ·---·· -. ......... ______ .................. -........... ·-··----· ... -......... .. 
CLEMSON 27 204 7 .6 1 92 
Opponents 18 136 7 .6 0 46 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG ...................... -.... _ ........... --...................... - .............. _ ... _._ .... - ............. --...... -.. ··-·--···--·-·· .. -······-
J. Ford 13 426 32.8 1 94 
................... --·-· ·-·------.. --.. --·-----·-·--.... ··--· -·· _._ ..... ..-......... 
C. Spiller 13 234 18.0 0 25 
.......... , ··---.................. _ ....... - ......... - ........ - ........... - ...... ··-" > --· -··--··-·-·... .. .. ·----··· .......... ·-····-····-· ~·--
CLEMSON 26 660 25.4 1 94 
Opponents 57 1363 23.9 1 96 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts ....... -.. - ........................ _ ....,.._ ....... __ .... -. .......... -. .... -.-··-·· .. ···-.. ··-··-·····-····--·-·····-·-.......... _ 
J. Davis 17 17-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 102 ---· -·--· .. ------ ··---···---- ...... __ ... ·-···-·· ..... -- .... ·-·· ·- -· ....... -
J. Dean O 0-0-0 15-22 46-50 0 91 
.. ...................... -............... -.................................. .,._ ......................... --.. ·--···--··---.. -· ··-· .. .............. .... ... ·- .. .... 
C. Spiller 12 10-2-0 0-0 0-0 O 72 _ .......... ·-·-···-·-.. - ..... -.-.... ·-··· .... --··-·-.......... --........... - .... _ ..... -······ ····--··-···---........ .. 
J. Ford ·- 4 0-2-2 0-0 0-0 0 24 ·--------· .... - -····-·----- ··- ----· -··-· -· ... -... - ..... _ ..... _ ... -
C. Stuckey 3 0 .. 3.Q 0-0 0-0 1 20 ................ -·····-·-- .. -.............. __ .. _ ......... . ... _..... -. .-......... ~-.................. - . ···- .. ·--· ... _... ... . .. -
T. Grisham 3 0-3-0 o"o o-o o 18 . ......... ·---··· .. ····-··-·--···-··· .... ---.--· .. ·---···· ·-.................... ··--··---·--~ ...... ... 
~ .. ~.~!'Y-- .. --.. _._ ... _.3. ___ ... _ .. Q:3~ .......... ·-· g ..o . ... o~.Q._ ·-·Q·-···- 18 
R. Merriweather 2 2 .. 0-0 o-o 0-0 0 12 . ........................... --···· ... --··· .... - ............................ ~._....... .... . ........... -....... _ ..__ . ·-............... _ ....... _, ....... . .. 
A. Pearson 2 0-2-0 0-0 0-0 0 12 _ ..... -...... _. ___ ... - ...... - ... ·-···--··-· .. · .. -···-···---··-.. - ........ -·---··--·--··-· 
D. Chancellor 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 --·--.... --. ·- .. - .... - ... ·-·--· -- . __ .., ... _._..., ___ ., ___ ... ·-··---·-· ··-
R. Taylor 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 
.. -............... _ .. _ .... -... _ ................ -.. .............. _ ................ __ ......... _ ............. _ .. ___ ........................... ·---···-····--...... .. 
D. Barry 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 -··-......... -... ·--··----.. -· ............................ ..._ .... _ .... - .......... -.... __ ... _ ......... ...-.. ..--.... .._-··--···--··· 
N. Faerber 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 -·-· .... _,,.... ...... - .... ·--- ·- .. ..-............... ·- ... - ....... _ ........ -..... - .. ··-··· .. ·-·----"···-
G. Adams 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 .... .... ................. .... ... .... .. ...... . ...... ... .. - .... ...... ' ....... _ .......... ···--.. --··--· ..................... -... --.. . 
S. Gilliam 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 -................. _ .... __ ..... _ ...................................... - ...... -...... _ .. _ ...... --.. . ... _ .......... ._ ... - ..... --. ............. ----. .. 
J. McKissic 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 - ......... _....... ._ ........... - -· ---- .. .•. .... --·-·-· _ ..__ ·-- .......... -.. ·---·- -
W. Proctor 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 6 ... ............ ...... .. ... ........... -·- ... . --.. . .... - ............. ...... ...... . --- .. _ ·--· ........... ·-......... .. 
N. Watkins 1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 6 .................. -_ ........ - .... -................... ·--·-·--··--· .. - .......... __ .......... - .. - ... ----·-·-·--·--· .......... ·---
M. Palmer 0 0-0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 .... .. ... .... ..- .. -·-· ..... ........ .. .. .. ..... ···---· ·- ........ _ .. .. ... - ·-· 
J. Early O 0-0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0 .. ..... .., .. .. -···- .. ·-- ........ .. . ....... ... ....... .. ·-· ·····•· .... _ .. _ .. -·· ... _, - ... .. 
CLEMSON S5 31-1 8-6 1S-22 46-S1 2 42S 




Opponent (AP,USA) W-l Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD PL Yds 
" . ., ·•·•· • ............ , ·- .... •••· .... -•• _ ...... .,... • ............... - ................. ._._. •• -., ........ - ............. ...., .. __ .. •-•u ... ,... .,,.,-.......... ,--.. •••• .. .-•--••••·•--............. ·- ---• ,. .............. ---•·--·-•--•,...~•••••-• ·- __ , ........ •-----·...., .... , _ .... ------- -·~-·•---•--•-· .. .,.- ..,._ .. ••••--• .. -----·----·-·-"·-••--•••-• ... .._..__.., -· ·--· .. ·-· _., .. - ... 
FlorldaAtlantic W 54-6 78,693 18,18 2 1 39 199 2 14 23 1 173 3 62 372 18 34 47 O 20 43 1 216 0 77 263 ... ........................................... ... .... . ...................... ~ .................................................................................................... -.......................................................................... -.. -............................................................................. ,., ............... _. ··---··-- ..................................... --....................... _ ............ --.. --·--··--· .. ·--· .•. . ...... _.... ... ·--- ·--···· .... -. . .. _.. 
~~~ ......... -... ~ .. ~.! .. ~ .. ~.~.~.~~ .. ~?..!!.~.9.~ ..................... ~~~ ......... ~~:~.~ ............. ~!?..Q.9. ..... " ..~ .. ~!.t~ ............ ~.~" .......... ~"~ ............ ~. 3.~ .. ·--··~- ....... -? ..?. .......... ~ -........ 9_ ......... ~~~ ........... ~--.... ~.~- .... £ .~ ................... ~~-···-·~? ___ .,_!] .. ~-.-· .. ~ .... l.~.-.-~.?--~--~.!1-. . .....l.., _ __?.?. __ ~.?.. 
9-16 *atFloridaState{9,10) W 27-20 83,510 1s 28 151 3 16 30 o 194 1 58 345 11 38 102 1 11 20 O 102 0 58 204 
.... " •• ' •• ••• ., .......... ., ...... , " ......... .. ............. _.,_ .................. ••••••-,.....,••••••-• .. .,._ .. __ ., ... ., .. .,_ .. •••-•--• .......... -. .... - .. --.. -·•---••• .... •--·-•••• ...... •• .... •-·--"•--•-·---•· .. •••·---···--·-·------·-.. -•,•• ..... _...___ ............ _ ......... -•·•-""_,._••• •••-•--•••• .,.__ ... .,. .. -_,.,._.___.,..uo• .. ••---•-.. • .. •-·--.. _,,__.,..., •• 
9-23 *North Carolina W 52-7 81 ,886 19,23 30 S8 324 7 14 21 1 180 0 79 S04 8 22 S4 1 7 23 1 96 0 4S 150 
•••• ... •••••• .. ••• .. •·•·••• •••-•• •• •••••••• .. •••••••••••••••• .. •••• .. ••• .... ••••• .... ••••••••• .. • .. •• .. ••• .. •••••••••• .. •••••••••••••• .... •••••••• .. •• .. ••••••••••• .. ••••••••••• .. •• .. •••••••• .. ••••••• .. ••• .. • .. •••• .. • .. •••• .. ••• .. ••••• .. •••••••-.. ••• .. ••-•• .. ••--••••• ..................... •••••• .. ••• .. •-•••• ...... n•••••• .. ••••••••• .. ••,. ...... __ , •••••••-••••••--Uoo•••••• .... ••• ••• ·•-••-••• .. oo---••••• .. •-.. ••••-.. f •••• .. -•••• ... ._.. .... ...,. .............. ••-••••••-• .. .,..., ........ ---·--••• __ .. •-•--•" --- ••---•·•·--"" ••• 
9-30 LouisianaTech W S1-0 81 ,S64 1819 21 41 393 3 10 17 o 133 2 S8 526 16 29 33 0 23 46 4 226 0 7S 2S9 ·-........................................................................................................................... _ ............................................ ............ ~ .......................................................... -................ -........ -.................. -.... __ ...................... _ .............. - ............ -....... -........... -....... --................... -..... -....... _,. ........ -........ __ ....... .-..-..... --.. -...-........ - ........ __.. ..... --.. ..-..... --....... _.,._._ .. .. 
10-7 *atWakeForest W 27-17 35,920 15,15 23 39 214 1 20 30 3 214 1 69 428 14 31 31 O 19 24 1 188 2 55 219 
1 o~ ,2· ···,: r;,;·p1~··-· ···-... -.................. -.. · .. ···-w·----···· .. ··53:9··· ........ _30;246 ......... ,-2, ,· 2 ····-.. ···2s ........... 4s_ ........ 33 i ... _ 6 .. ·--· .. ;·i ...... -1.3 ..·--o ........ -·i22 ....... 3 -··-.. sa .. "-··ss9 .... -........... ,;··-· ·· 2 9·--·"-, .. ,1...... ·o · ..··-··,3-· 2s ·"-- ·o- .......... ;10--; .. --s4-.. 22, 
............. ........ ................. . ' ... . ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ .......................................... -.............................................. -... ....... ..... . ... , ... -................. ................. . .... - ...... ...... ..... . .... -... ·-- ... - ·- .. ~ ................... . 
10-21 *Georgia Tech (13,13) W 31 -7 82,630 12,12 14 38 321 3 7 16 1 10S 1 54 426 12 37 88 O 12 25 1 117 1 62 20S ,·0=26···-.. ;·~·t·vi~gi.~i.ar~·~·h ...... " ............ " ..... L ...... ".-......... 1:24 ............ 66}.:i3 .... "···,·o:·;·; ................. s ............ 2s ......... " ... so .......... ;····-....... , .. , .......... 2a .......... ,.".-........ a6 .......... o .. _ ..... s6 ......... ,.66 ...... -····-.. ,·:s ............ s·a ····22·4"_ .... 3-"· .. - g····, ·s·"·-o · .. -,08 .. o ···-73-·33-i 
••• .............. -•••OO-- •• ·- • ..... ...... ...... . ... _ ............ ~ .... •oo •OO••••••,....,•••• .. •••oo ... ,. ......... ._••••••• .. ••• .. ""•••• ...... ., ·•••••-•••••-.. - ... •••• ••••-·•-----• .... •-•oo-----•••· .... - ............................ _ ...... -•--•-..,•-••••oo•••••• 00•• ••• •••••n·• .. •---•oo••••• .. K••U ,. ....... ,.. _ _. .. ,._•••n•••• ·- ~·• --·----•- ...... , .,.,. •. ••• •- ·- -·-• .... •• .. •••- ,.....-.. •-• •••• •• •• ••• - --.. • 
11 .. 4 * Maryland L 12-13 80,556 19,19 16 41 143 O 18 27 O 2S1 0 68 394 18 28 54 0 23 35 1 247 1 63 301 
, ·,-~·, , ...... ; .. ,~i~c . ·st·; ·t; ....................................... ;;, · .......... :i'o:·,·4· ......... s,···:,·as ................................ , .. a ........... 39 .......... :i23······--··;···· ........ ,.s .......... 24 .......... i ............ ,.46 ......... ,. ............ 63 ....... 3.69 ................. ,6 ........... 4s ...... 1·1·a ···· ... , .... 1 o 2·s 2 ... -·· 9s o 10 213 
. , .. .. ..... _ ................... ·--··--··-.. -····· .. ·--·····-·-·· .... ---.............. --·· .. --.. ·--···----· ... --. ..-,,·=is ........ s·~·~ih .. ,~.;~fi~·; ........................ i ................ 2s=3·,· .......... si·~·42·s· ....... 2.4 .. :i°4·"·····-·,-:s-··· .... -i"3 .......... ,.s·,··· ....... :i" ........ ,"3 .......... ; .. 9··" ..... , .. "-· .. ··;·9,-....... ,-.......... s2 ....... ;:;·i ....... · .... - 28 35 208 4 24 37 3 284 o 12 492 
, ........ ~-.. ,... -·· ··---·· .... .. ... ·-··-· .. ·· ........ _ ........................ , ..... ·---···-··-· ........... - ........... - ................................. !. .. ._ ................... -............ - ... -.......... __ ...... _ ............................ " .. _ .... , .. -..... -......... ...... . ............ _._ ....... -......................... - ....... ·-· .. -·· _ ............ _.. .._............. ...... ... -·· ... ·-··· - .. -... . .... - -
~.~.:.~9 .... $.~.~.~~~.~.~ ...................................... ~ ............... ~.Q~.?~ ............ §~tq~~ ................................... ~ .~ .......... ~.?. ......... 1}9 ......... 9. ........... ~.~ ......... ~?. .......... ~ ............ ~?..~ .......... ~ ............ ?.~ ....... 49?. .............. " .... ~.! ...... .... ~9-..... ".~ .. QO ....... ~ ......... ~~ .... 2.~ ...... 0 3.09 3 ... 69 409 
* - ACC game; A" Charlotte, NC;$ .. Nashville, TN (Music City Bowl); Note: Home gam es in bold; official home attendance - 570,542 (81,506 per game); Head Coach -Tommy Bowden; Assistants - David Blackwell 
(RC,ILB), Burton Burns {RB), Vic Koenning (DC,DB), Billy Napier {TE), Chris Rumph (DL), Brad Scott (AHC,OL), Rob Spence (OC,QB), Dabo Swinney {WR), Ron West (OLB). 





CU Opp. -···- ..... ·-----·····--... ··-·---·---··--· .. -···-·-··--··-·······-, ............................ ~ ........... -................ ~ ........................................... -... .. 
TOTAL OFFENSE 5242 3988 
Total Plays 963 877 
Touchdowns 48 25 
Yards Per Play 5.4 4.5 
Yards Per Game 403.2 306.8 
••- •UH• _, ••----- _____ ._. ••• ....... n ... _ ........ _... •• _______ _._,OUn-Ho.O-OOH•ooo 0000000000 ,., ... , ... , ................. u••O ••• •Moouo 
RUSHING YARDS 2095 1538 
Carries 508 452 
Touchdowns 18 13 
Yards Per Carry 4.1 3.4 
Yards Per Game 161 .2 118.3 
"'" ____ .. __ ., __ , ___ , .. _ ----··---·--··,.·--·--·--- ·--·--·-·--
PASSING YARDS 3147 2450 
Attempts 455 425 
Completions 295 247 
Had Intercepted 6 16 
Touchdowns 30 12 
Completion Percentage 64.8 58.1 
Yards Per Attempt 6.92 5.76 
Yards Per Completion 10.7 9.9 
Efficiency 142.1 1 08.3 





.., ... ,--.. ,, , .. 0 ,_..,..,__,.,. •• _ .. ,_..., ........ _,,_., ..................... 0,,0_,.,. .. ...,.., ......... u-o--.o• ............ --...,.,, .. ,.,,,_.,..,.., .. , oouou,_ .......... , 
PUNTING YARDS 2354 3071 
Number of Punts 57 79 
Average Punt 41 .3 38.9 
Net Punting ______ 35.4 35.0 
-··---·------·----..... ---•••••-·--·•••----..·- _.__ ............ - ... .-.... u-••"------•••--·-•••.,.-•••_...., 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 309 339 
Number of Returns 33 23 
Average Return 9.4 14.7 
• ..,.,._000_._...,._ •. __.,_._._ ___ .....,_..__000_.,00oM...,-.--...... ••-••--,...-•--•u ............. __ .• _..._.,._o••---..•-••H..,_oooco,oMu•• 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 81 74 
Number of Interceptions 16 6 
ReturnYardsPerlnterception _ 5.1 12.3 --·-···--.. ·-·----··-... -·-·-·--·-···_..., ···-.... ·-····------·--·--··------··· 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 1052 1569 
Number of Returns 44 69 
Average Return 23.9 22.7 
·-·-··-···-···--···--··-···------··-· .. ·-··-··-··--···-·····--···-·-·-·-···· ... -----
Fl RST DOWNS 293 223 
By Rushing 123 88 
By Passing 154 123 
By Penalty 16 12 
First Downs Per Game 22.S 17 .2 
__......,, ____ -·-··----··· ,. -·-··· .... -···· -··--·----····-···· ····-· --· .. ·-··· ..... . 
PENALTIES 67-560 93·662 
Penalty Yards Per Game 43.1 50.9 
__ _.. __ ···---···- ·- ...... .. -- ,_ .. - -···--·-·-·····-··- ..... -··· .. ···---·-··· .. ---· ... 
FUMBLES·LOST 18-6 19-9 
............. -·- .. ... ··- . ····--.... ···--·· ···---···-····--.. --.. · .. -····--··-· ···- ....... ... ... ....... ......... .. . ........ _ 
SACKS --· 27-178 35·262 -·---·---·--·--·--·----.. - .... - .... ---- -·---··-.. --....... - ......... -............ ____ ... __ ... . 
THIRD·DOWN CONVERSIONS 82· 195 71 · 197 
Percentage 42.1 36.0 
............... _ ...... -... ···---····~ ......... _ .._ .......... -. ,_ ·····-.. ·----···--··-----··-·---....................... ·--······· .. -·-··-··· .. -·-·---·· .. 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 10·1 6 11 ·22 --·----··-··-·-.... ·-·--·-·----------·---··-·..----.. ....... _ .. _______ _ 
TIME OF POSSESSION 30:32 29:28 -· ·--···-· ... ·----------· ... - .... _. ___ .. _..,._ ... _. . ...... ·--·---.. ·-··--·----... 
POINTS 430 243 
Points Per Game 33.1 18.7 .. _. ....... - .. -... ..... -... ..... ____ . ____ _.._ .. __ .. _____ .. _____ ... __ ...... _._. __ ._ .... _ ...... _ ........ __. 
FIELD GOALS 22-36 14-16 ----- ...... _, ····--·- ·-·-·-...-----·-·---------..... --·---··--·-··-·-·-------· 
PAT {KICKS) 50-50 25-26 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 OT Tot -··-·-................ --·· .. --····*"-..... -........ -..... --. ··-· ........ -···-... ··--···-... .,. .......... _ ........................ .._ ....... _ ... __ .............. -......... - ..  
CLEMSON 95 151 92 89 3 430 




, , . , 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/C TD LG Y/G . .......................... _ .................... .,. ............................................................... , ....................................... -................. _ .... -............... ,.._ ............. .. 
J. Davis 13 214 1064 5.0 10 70 81 .8 
- .. -••u·-•-.. ,--.... •••-••-., .... ...,, . .,--.......... , ... ,.._,.. .... _ ...... _,,_ ................ - ... , .. -• .. ·•••-• .... - ........... .,_ .. •-•·-•--•••• .. •----•-••• .... • .. u .... _ .... . 
C. Spiller 13 145 768 5.3 3 83 59.1 
.................. ................................ .. ................................................................... .,. ...... _ ................. &0 .. - .......................................................... . 
J. Ford 8 14 172 12.3 O 53 215 ............................................................... -............. _ .................. -.......................................................................................... _ ................... _ ................. -... .. 
S. Chambers 13 28 161 5.8 1 63 12.4 -·----.. -............ _ .................. -.......... -.... _ .. _ ............. ·--.. ·-----··-.. -·------..... _ ............ .._ ... ,-.......................... -...... -... -......... __ 
T. Grisham 13 7 40 5.7 0 24 3.1 .......... _ ...................................................................... _ .............................................................................. -......................................................... .. 
W. Korn 2 10 28 2.8 1 9 14.0 -............ _ ..... _. ··- ··· ............................................ _ ........ _ ........................................... -...................................... _ .................. _ .............................. ............ . 
T. Reese 2 3 12 4.0 o 6 6.0 ·----·-· ... ----·--.. --.. ---·-·-·-.. -·-·---··---.. -----·--··----· .. -·--·· .. ···--···· .. ··· .. ······ .. · ..···-·-
P. Macko 11 4 5 1.3 O 7 0.5 ..... ' ....... _..... .... .. ............. ··--... .. .............. .. ...... .......... .. ................................................... -........... -................................................................... ... 
N. Faerber 11 2 3 1.5 O 6 0.3 
................. , ................... • _, .... _ •• ................................... ..., .......... ••••-• ....... ..................... u ............ _ .. _ ..................... • ......... ,.. ............ •• ............................... .. 
R. Taylor 9 2 -1 -0.5 0 0 ·0.1 
.... -·-·--·---· .. --.... ··----·-·-------···- .. -·-.. ···--.... ·---· .... -·-·-.. ·--·--'"--·--·-
TEAM 13 8 ·68 ·85 0 ·1 ·5.2 ........... ,_ .................... _ .. _ .... -.............................................. ·-· ..................... -........................................................................... _ .................. . 
C. Harper 13 71 ·89 • 1.3 3 18 ·6.8 ........................................................ __ ...... -........................................ _ .......................... _ .......................... -.............. --............................ -......... .. 
CLEMSON 13 508 2095 4. 1 18 83 161 .2 
Opponents 13 452 1538 3.4 13 52 118.3 
PASSING --· G C-A·I Yds TD Co/o Y /G Eff. --·--·----· ............. ____ .. __ ._ .... --.. --·-··---·--.. ____ ... ___ ... ...,._, .. __ 
C. Harper 13 282-433-.6 2991 27 65.1 230.1 141 .0 
••• .. ••·--··••• .. • ......... - ........................... ,_...,_._ .. .,.. ..................... .,.. .......................... °" ........ , .............................................................................. H .... . 
W. Korn 2 8· 11·0 100 1 72.7 50.0 179.1 ... -.. ...... - .................. - .... -.................. -..... ___._ .................................. _ .... __ .......... -.................. _ ................ _ ..... _ ......................... _ .......................... ..
T. Reese 2 5-8-0 56 2 62.S 28.0 203.8 -·----.. -· .. ·-·--· .. --·-·- ·-·--··---· ... -.............. _._ ......... --.. - ..... --·-·--.. ------···---·-.. ··--·--
TEAM 13 0·3·0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
13 295·455-6 3147 30 64.8 242.1 142. 1 
13 247-425-1 6 2 450 12 58.1 188.S 108.3 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y /R TD LG Y /G ........ - ...... ···--·-... -.................................... _ ............... _ ...._.,...._ .. __ .................. -......... -........... -.. --............. ---··-......... -....................... .. 
~Kelly_··---·-··--! ~---?~ _. __ J_Q.~! ___ ._! 2:~·-·-·! ~··--· ··-~·~-·· ···-~3_'.~ 
T. Grisham 13 60 653 10.9 4 49 50.2 ........... _ ....................................................... -................................................................ -..................................................... -................... .. 
C. Spiller 13 34 271 8.0 2 68 20.8 .......... _.._. ..... _ ..._ _.. ........... _ .......... --... - .... - ....................... -... --................................................... _ .... __ ....................... _ .......... .. 
R. Taylor 9 25 259 10.4 0 35 28.8 _____ .,_..__ ... _ .. _______ .. __ ·---·-.. " ·-· ·--... - .................. ._._ ............................................. -..... . ........... -.... . 
J. Ford 8 17 310 18.2 4 52 38.8 
......... ···-·· .... - ........... - ................... _ ............... - ............ _ ................. h ............................................... _ •• , ....... ~ .......................... , •• , ...... . 
M. Palmer 12 13 128 9.8 1 24 10.7 
__. ......... -...... -.. .. -.. -.. ..... _.._ .. _ ...................... --........................ - ... ·---··-----·-· .................. - ............. _ .............. -.......................... . 
L. Harris 13 12 136 11 .3 1 42 10.5 ----... --··-·---·-........ ·---· .... -· - -·· .... -· ......... - .... -- ···- ...... ·---.. ·- ...... ···-
J. Davis 13 12 51 4.3 2 12 3.9 
..... •n•--............ ..,_..,., .. ., .... .,_._ __ u_•••• .. •••--•• ........... •• ..... ..., .......... -• • .,....,, .............. ,....... ....... ·-•--•• ••• ...... . ... , 
B. Linthicum 13 11 76 6.9 3 15 5.8 
.._ ........ _...... ..._ ..... _ ............ _. .......... -....... --................................................................................ -.. --·-.. -...... --..... _ ............................... ---· 
N. Faerber 11 8 50 6.3 1 11 45 - ..... _ --· ....... ... ....... _ ....... -------·-· .. ·-··-- --.... - ..... .... -~ ····-··---·-·--···· .. ·· ... .._.._ .... ·--· .. . ... ·-
T. Ashe 13 7 54 - 7.7 O 21 4.2 ............................................. _ ...... - ..... -.... -. ... . .......... _ ............... , ............ ........ ........ ...... .... .. .. - .... . .. . 
X. Dye 13 4 SO 12.5 1 22 3.8 .......... -............... ---.................. ._ ...... -.... -................................. _ ............................... _ .......... ..-.......... _______ ... _.._ .. ___ ............................................ . 
S. Chambers 13 2 8 4.0 O 7 0.6 
~ -· .. ... .. ..... ·- ·- . ... .... .. - ..... .. .. . ........... ... 
J ... 9g•~•~•~•• •-••-••• M• .. ••••• •• 4 " ••••• .. 1 .... ••-••••.. ~••••- .... ~:9 •••••• -•·•9.••••--•••• • 8•••••••-• • .~·9. 
D. Barry 7 1 12 12.0 0 12 1.7 ... -........... _ .... .__.. __ ..... _ ........ _______ .. .,.. ...... -....... - ... -........ -.................... ___ ........... _.__ ... ...._._ .. __ .,_ .. _._. ..... _ ......... -....... .. 
CLEMSON 13 295 3147 10.7 30 68 242.1 
Opponents 13 247 2450 9.9 12 44 188.S 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0·29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG 
... -... ·-·· ....... -................ -... - _..... .. --··--···--···------··-·----- ............ ···--- ........ _ ............................ ·-- ·-· 
M. Buchholz 22·36 61 .1 9-10 7·9 5· 12 1·5 52 .... --....... -..... _ .. _H __ ... , ..... _. .......... -··---.. - .......... --.......... _ .... , ....... , ................................. - ·-· ••••••• •••••• .......... .. 
CLEMSON 22·36 61 .1 9-10 7·9 5·12 1·5 52 
Opponents 14-16 87.5 1-1 7-7 5-6 1-2 S2 
PUNTING P Yds Y/P LG HB Net ......... ---·----·-------·--·· .. -.... ---.. ---··---........... _ ...................... -.... -........... .._ ......... -. ............. _. __ . __ _ 
J. Mane rs 55 2354 42.8 71 2 37 5 ---- ---·--..-----· .... --.. ·· ·--.-----·· .. ··--· --· .... ---···- ····--.. ---. .. -.. -·-· 
TEAM 2 0 0.0 0 ·23.0 .............................. -.................. _ ... __ ...... ··-· .. ··--...... -... -................ -...................... , _ .................... _ ......................................................... -..... . 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
















~ .. , .. 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU ................................ ..... ....................................... ...... ........ . ...... ' .. .. ... ... . .. 
N.Watkins 12 75 43 118 3·6 1·4 3 ...-....................................................... -............ .......................... ............ ................... ........... ., ... . ............ , ........ . ..... .. 
M. Hamlin 13 73 24 97 3-10 O·O 6 ··---·· ... -.................. .___._ ............. _ ........................ _.. ... . .. ... .. 
C. Clemons 13 61 33 94 2 ·6 0-0 5 
................................. •••• ....... • ......... ' .... ... < .. .. .. .. •••• .. •• 
T. Bi llie 12 57 22 79 4-16 1· 10 2 _, ............................. - ............ -.- .............. 04... ... . .................... _............. ....... ................................ ... . .............................. ··-· 
P. Merling 13 51 27 78 17-80 7-50 1 
~.~.I~.~f~.~!.1<?.~.~ ......... -..... J.~! .................. Y.~s ..... ..... ~~g ..... .!Q ...... ···-··· ... ~.~ 
C. Chancellor 4 12 3.0 O 12 ...-................ ·----····--.. ·--···-----·---......... - ... -·-.. ----···------· ......... -··-· ·--·.. . 
M. Hamlin 4 0 0.0 0 0 .......................................................................... . .................. -......... . ........ ' ... ... .. ........ .. 
C. Butler 3 19 6.3 O 17 _ ........ ···--·-·-.... -.................... ..... ---·. --............... _ .... _ ...... _............ ... .... .. .... .. . .......... . ..  .. ................. _ ................... _ ........ ' ' ... . 
C. Clemons 2 49 24.5 O 31 -----.. ··---·-···· ...... -.... --------.. -· ·-·--.. -----·- -·- - ...... -....... _ ....... -.... -...... .. 
D. McDaniel 2 0 0.0 0 0 
·-· ............................... h ............................................................. _, ..... ... ...... ......... ... ........... ... .. ...... . 
D. Scott 1 1 1 .0 O 1 ........... ._ ..... _ .. ,_ ............... _............................................. .... ....... _ .... .................. ............................. .. .................................. _ .. 
CLEMSON 16 81 5.1 0 31 
Opponents 6 74 12.3 1 34 
f ~~...!}~ ~!Y..~~j----··--· .r.~ X~s _-··-·-·-A v_g -···· T.Q ._....... LG 
<;.: .. ?..P.!!!~E ........................................ 1 ..~.. ......... 1. 3 7 ............ 8.~ .. .. .. ~............. 3 8 
J. Ford 12 108 9.0 O 20 .. _ ................................................... - ... -............................. _.................... ................ . ..................................................................... -........... .... . ... 
N. Faerber 1 19 19 0 O 19 ·-··-- .... _ ................................ ·-·-···-.......... _........ .. . ... . 
L. Harris 1 19 190 1 10 .•. ....................... ...... .................... ........... ..... .............. ..... .. ..... . 
M. Gilchrist 1 11 11 .0 0 
,_ ... , ... -... -.................. _ ......... _ ........ -........................... _..................... .. .. . .. ..................................... . 1 1 
8 ~:. K~_IJY_ .. _ ... ····-·-·-··-··-·-······-··J .................. - 8 8.0 0 
D. McDaniel 1 7 7.0 0 7 ...................................... -· .................. .................. ....... . .. . 
CLEMSON 33 309 9.4 1 38 
Opponents 23 339 14.7 1 82 
~.~.~~9_f..~-~.~!.Y.~.~.~-.... ~.9~.. ........... Yd~............... Avq ............. !'?. . . LG .. .. 
f :. Spi_!.l~r .. ·-·-··-····----· 19 ··--- 547 ·- ·- . 28 8 .. . _ 2 90 
J. Ford 8 211 26.4 0 82 ............................................................ _. ··-··-··-.... .. ... . ........... . _ ..
M. Gilchrist 4 119 29.8 0 66 ... -.................................................................... -.................... .......... ... ,........ ... .... . ..-........................ ........ ............ .. 
A_ •.. K~ 1.!Y _ ·-···· ·-····---··-· .. ·-······· .? .... _._ .. 115 1 9 2 0 2 7 
B. Linthicum 2 19 9 5 O 12 ..... ..... ....... .......... ........ ............................... ....... . .............. - .. ... .. .. 
~:.I~Y.!.2~····-····--............................... l ...................... ~?. ... ·-............. 17 .o o -· ......... ) ..r 
J. Davis 1 13 1 3 O O 13 .......... -..... ._ ........ ----·-·- .. --..... -· ..... .. ... ____ - ··-·-. .. - . ... . .... -
M. Palmer 1 11 11 .0 o 11 ................. -................................. -........ -..... .. •· .... .. ......... -....... ....... . ........... .. 













SCORING TD R·P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts .... . .. 
M. Buchholz O 0·0-0 22-36 48-48 0 114 .. ......... . ........ - ....... ,............. ·------ ... '"-······ .. .. .. 
J. Davis 12 10·2·0 0-0 0-0 O 72 ............................ -........... _ .... -................ -....................... .................................. .... .. .. ............ ·-- ........... - . ...... .. ........... .. 
f:>. K~IIY ...... _ ..... _ ....... __ ]_~.. . . 0· 11 -0 .. ... O·O O ·O O 66 
~.:..~P.!.!~~~ -- ............... _!. .. -........ _ .. }-2·2 ....... 0·0 0-0 . 9 ... 42 
T. Grisham 4 0·4·0 O·O 0-0 1 26 ................... _ .... _ .................. -............. -.... -.............. -....................................................... . .. ............... -.................. .. ..... .._ ....... . 
J. Ford 4 0-4-0 0-0 O·O O 24 
·----·--·-·· .. --·-·-·---·· ·--·-·- ··-.. ·- - ... 4 .. -- ......... _ ..... .. -· - ... .
~: .. ~.~.!:t?.~.~... . .................... ~...... .. ... ~-:9.:P ......... Q:.Q .. .Q-o o . . -· ) ~ 
B. Linthicum 3 0·3·0 O·O 0-0 O 18 _, ......... -....... _ ................... _ ........ ____ ................................................... --.......... -.......... -......................... .. . 
L. Harris 2 0-1-1 O·O O·O 0 --· ·---·---.. --.... -.. _ .. __ . __ ·-.. ·-··· ·---·--.. ·-· ·-· .. - .. ·-·-· ... . ... _ -
W. Korn 1 1-0·0 O·O 0-0 o 
. . 12 
6 ........................ __ .............. -................... -................ ___ .............. _ ·-....... ...... ....... . ..-.......... ..... ... .. .. ...... . 
N. Faerber 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 o .... -................ _.._., ..................... -......... - .................................. -... -.... - ...................... -•.. ·---............ ·····- ....... .. 6 
6 M. Palmer 1 0· 1 ·0 O·O O·O O ..... - --·· .................. -..... __ ....... ·-....... -----·· - ..... --............... ............. ....... - . 
S. Chambers 1 1 ·0-0 O·O 0-0 0 6 , .. _........ .. ...................................... _ ·-- .......... .... ....... ..... ............ ....... ... - ............ . 
X. QY.e 1 0·1-0 O·O O·O O 6 ···--· ............................... ,.. ........... -.................. _ .............. _................................... .. .................. -.. -.- .. .. .. .............................. .. 
TEAM 0 0·0-0 O·O 0-0 .... -... -... -.............. -. ..... -................ -. - ··- - ..... _.-.... ·-·-·-···-·-· ·-- - .. , 
Ri. Jackson O O·O·O 0-0 2·2 .......................................................................................... -............................ ·-· .. .......... .. . ... . 
2 
0 
M. Hamlin O 0·0-0 O·O 0-0 1 .......... -......................................................... -.. ---. .................. _._ ............................................................................. __ , .. . 
CLEMSON 51 18·30·3 22-36 S0·50 4 
Opponents 29 13·12·4 14·16 25-26 1 








D~~e _ Oppo~.~~~ _(A_P,.Y.~~)-·-· ~ :L " .. ~ .~?..~.e ... ~.~~~~~ ...... ~u .~-k .. -.. -~Q.. .. .. ~.~.~ ·- -·~~s .. ! _[?.··-·· ···-· ~-······~··· ... ..~···- . -.. Y~~ . .. T!?.__ ~~·-·-··Y~~ ···-·· .. Ff?. ..... ~~.~. . ..... X<!~ !.'?. ...... .... ~ A I Yds TD PL Yds 
9-3 *Florid a State {19,21 ) W 24-18 81 ,993 16 42 132 1 14 24 0 160 2 66 292 8 28 114 1 17 3S 0 142 1 ... - ....... ,. ......... - ........ . ......... ····-···· .... -.................................................................... _. .......... . ............. - ............................... -............ .................................. ........... ................. ... ...... ................. .. ....................................................................................... , ................. -,... ................. .... ...... ... .... .... .... .... ... ...... ., . 63 2S6 
9·~-- L(! u is i ~.n a.:.M o.~ ro ~·-··-·~ ···-····~~.~-~~ .... _._.?_7 ~~~8 ....... 3~~~ R .......... ~~·-··-.... 3.~.·--···!~.~-·--?:.·-··-··~·~ ......... ~.~·········~··-·······~·~·~·-···-·~·-·-·-··~~ .... -.. ~Q.~--···.. . .... _ ..:?..~ .. -... -.. ~~ .......... ~.?.~ .......... ~ ............ ~ .. ~ .......... ~.~····-··-~ ........... ~.~ .......... ~. 8 3 419 
9· 15 Furman W 38-10 80,4 19 20,20 19 33 60 1 18 22 0 317 4 SS 377 21 36 142 1 28 43 3 242 0 ........ .,.9 ....... 3.84 --------- _ .... ----·-·--.. --... -·-···-····-···--.. ---··-- .. ----· ....... --·--··-··-·--·-.. ·-·, .. - .... ·-· ....... ·-·-·· .. -· -··-.. ·-···--... ---··---............. -............ -.... --····· ...................................................................................... - ............. _ ............... _ ........... _................................ .............. . ........... ----·· ..... -·... ... _ ..
~.-~.~ .. -··· * .. ~!. N ·S.: ~~~~e.. ..... . -····-······· .'!!. .. __ . . ... ~.~.~.?q... ·-~§!.~9-~ ... .... }.?.,_~~-· ......... ~?._ .. _ .... :?.9. ......... 3.~9 ......... ?... .. .... ~.~ ........ ~~ ......... -9 ............ ~~.~ ....... ~..... . ... ?.~ ...... ~9..~ ................. ~. ?. ............ ?~ .............. ?.? ........... ) ............. 1.~ ....... ~.~ 3 ... ~-4? 1 57 202 
~:.?~-... ~ .!.~~~E9.!~.} e_c_~-········-·····-···~-····-·-···~-1 ..~-........... ?.~.!§~ s .... -... :1.. 3 !.~.~-····-J.~ _ ... }.~_ ............. ~.~ ......... 9 ........ -.. }2 ... -..... ~.~·---··~ -......... ~.~~ .......... Q_ .......... ?..!._ ...... ~.~?. ............. -... ~·~ ........... ~ ........... J.~.?. .... -.... ~ .............. .?. ........... ~.~.-....... ~ .............. §.? ·-····9 ··.· ...... ~.2 ... 25.6 
1 0~ _ .~ ~-~~~!~!!.~().?, ! .~) .... _ --~-·---· .... ~ 3.~.4 ~·-·- ._.!~L~.~ ~-··-··~3!.~~ __ .... ~~.---3~ ...... ·-····-·~-·· .... ~.·-····-~-~-····-·~!. .. _ ...... ~ .. - .. -~.!.3 .......... ~ .... -..... ~.Q._ .... ~.~-~····-··· --·-····! ....... _ 4.) ........... ~ .. 5~ ·-·_:!····-·-· ... !_, ···-~.4._ .._, ~ 6~.. ... 1 S ~ .~ 1 9 
~.~:~.o ....... Se.~.tral .. ~~.~.~!~.~.n ...... -........ _'!'.._ .... -· ?.Q:.!.4. ...... .... ~~!.~.~·~············-······ .. ········-···~·~ ........... ~.~-......... ~.~~ ........... ~-......... ~~ ........ f.?. .......... ) ........ -.. ~.~.~ ........ -~ ........... ~.~ ........ ~.~~ ......... ......... ~.~ ........ -.. ~~-······· ... ?..~-...... ~ .......... ~.~ ...... ~~ ......... ~ ........... ~.~.~. 2 61 292 
}.9.:-l.?... * a.! ... ~~!Y~.~?-···--···-···-·~ ··--···-~Q:J..?. .... -.-3~!.?48 ·-··· .. ---· .. ··-···?_?. .... _ ...... ?.~ .--~~~·······~ ·-· .. ~Q ...... _.3.§. .. __ ... Q ....... -.~-?.1 .. _ .. _3..-... _ ..?.:?...-.. -~~~ ... -.... ·-... -.}.~ ..... -.... ~?···-·-·-.. ~.?. .... -... ? ... _ ..... ] .. ~ ... __ ~.} ...-.... _} ....... -.. ~.). ~ ........ o···· 63 .. 314 
.!.!2... • at O~k~·--·-- -···-·---·-~ ··-··- .... ~?.· ~.2 ... -..... -32,~57. __ 25~~~-.. -·-~-~----~~ ..... J..?.3._._ 2··---~ ··-··-~2._ ... 0 -···-··}.~~- ...... }_ ...... _?.J. ___ .. 350 ·-·- ··-·--) . .!_, .. _lQ. ___ __?.B __ .. -~-··-··· 17 ---.2~-·-~-----~.?.:Q_~=-·;~:·.~ .... 5 ..9 ........ i 9.8 
11·10 *Wake Forest W 44-10 82,422 20,20 26 34 145 1 27 36 0 266 3 70 411 21 37 82 1 24 3S 1 204 0 ·12 .. .. 286 
~ .. ~.:~i. _ ~!~~.~ .Saro~!~ a -·-··-- ~ --·--·2 3.:: 2 ,··--··-· 8~.~4 .!.Q -·-~~!?2 ·--·--~~- ~ .... _. __ ? ..!.~.--. .2._._3.~.--i~_ ...J...-~2--.. --~--······-~-~··-·-~·~···-···· ·---··} .. ! ... -...... ?..!._·-·--~ -·.Q···-·-·~ ?.·-·---~·~·---·?.- ia·4······ .. 3-······· 5·2· ... -.. 3·M 
.~.~-~ ! __ ~.~~-~.~!.!.'_(~?·~ lJ ._. _ ....... ····· . ~~~~. ·······-~q:~-~··-········?.~/~.~. 3. ...... -}.?!~.~··-········!.? __ ··-~ ··-.. ····~·~~ ......... ~ ........ -.. ~·~· ......... ~~-.. -····_g·-····-· .J.9..~ .......... 9-........... .?.~ ......... ~2~ ................... ?..~ ............ ~?. ........... 1 .. ~Q··-······?. ......... ?.:§ ...... -.. ~~ .......... ~ ... _.:_ .... ?~3 -··-···;-· _.. 90 423 
*. ACC game;$ • Atlanta, GA (Chick·fil·A Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance· 569,342 (81,335 per game); Head Coach · Tommy Bowden; Assistants· David Blackwetf.fit.s):··v1·c··Ko·e~·~ing 
(DC,DB), Billy Napier (RC,TE), Andre Powell (RB), Chris Rumph (DL), Brad Scott {AHC,OL), Rob Spence (OC,QB), Oabo Swinney (AHC,WR), Ron West (OLB). 
:::,--·------------------------------------------- -:!' 
32 Bowl Appearances - ClemsonTloers.com 




Yards Per Play 
Yards Per Game 
Team Stats 



















Yards Per Game l 11 .5 127 .4 -- .. - - ...... ·---·---------- - -· .. ·-·· ...... ___ .. _ ............ , __ 
PASSING YARDS 2832 2243 
Attempts 4')0 428 
Completions 243 239 
Had Intercepted 16 19 
Touchdowns 15 14 
Completion Percentage 62.0 55 .8 
Yards Per Attempt 7.08 5.24 
Yards Per Completion 11.4 9 .4 
Efficiency 125.8 101 .8 
Yards Per Game 217.8 172.S .... _ . ·- .................................................................... , ....................................... -,...... .. . .... -......... . 
PUNTING YARDS 2454 2752 
Number of Punts 63 71 
Average Punt 39.0 3b 8 
.. .~ .et Punting _ ......................................................... ?..~.:~ ........................... ~~:.?. 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 298 226 
Number of Returns 35 27 
Average Return 8.5 8 .4 .. .. .... ........ ............ ..... ......... ........ . .................................................................................................................................. .. 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 368 168 
Number of Interceptions 19 16 
Return Yards Per Interception 19.4 10.5 ........ ......... . ....... _. ............ ..... ........... . ................................................................................ -................................. .. 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 919 1238 
Number of Returns 41 61 
Average Return 22.4 20.3 ..... ........... .. ...................................................................................................................................................... -............................... . 
Fl RST DOWNS 236 208 
By Rushing 83 85 
By Passing 129 109 
By Penalty 24 14 
First Downs Per Game 18.2 16.0 .. .. .. ... ... ....... ' ........................................................................................................................................... .. 
PENALTIES 72-618 8S-684 
Penalty Yards Per Game 47.5 52.6 ... . .. - .... _ ......... _ ................ -... ---................... --................................ _ ............ .. 
FUMBLES-LOST 27-13 21-9 
.. . ....................................................................................................................... ~ .................................. . 
SACKS 14-121 34-238 ............ . ................................................................................................................................................................ -............................ .. 
THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS 50-167 77-207 
Pe rcen ta~~- .... ... ...... ... .... .. .................................. ~~~9-........................... ?..?..:~ 
FOURTH-DOWN CONVERSIONS 8-21 5-12 ........... -·.. .. ..................... . ................................................................................................................................................ -.......... .. 
TIME OF POSSESSION 29:1 S 30:4S _ ............ -......................................... -........... -............................................................ .. 
POINTS 327 22S 
Points Per Game 25.2 17 .3 ...... ····· ........................................................................................................................................................................ , ........ .. 
FIELD GOALS 15-21 17-27 .... .. ..... ........ . ............. ........... ...... ......... ..... .. ......... . ................. . 
PAT (KICKS) 40-40 22-23 
CLEMSON 
Opponents 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 ... ... ... ....... .. ... . .................. . 
79 111 83 
39 53 59 
4 OT Tot . .. ......... .. . ............... . 
54 327 
74 225 
Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds V/C TD LG Y/G ·-· .. ··------............. ______ ..................... _ .. -. . ... _ .... , ... -·-.. --.... ----·-·--.......... --.. · .. --....... -. ·-·--
J. Davis 13 171 751 4.4 11 38 57.8 - - -- - - -- ... - -· - -- -·- - - - .. -
C. ~P._iller ·--·····... 12 _ ~ .. 16 629 5.4 7 .. ·-s~. 52.4 
J. Harper 12 34 133 3.9 l 13 11 .1 
................. -.. ·-··---·-· .... ··------.... -..... -... - - .,_ .... _, ........ _ ............... _., ...... ,._ ......... --.................... --·- ........... _ .. _ 
J. Ford 13 18 96 5.3 0 30 7 .4 --.... ·- -·----- _.... - .. ,_ - -· - .. _ _ __ .. __ 
P. Macko 6 5 23 4.6 0 10 3.8 . ... ... .. . .. , .... _...... _..... -· ._...... .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .. 
W. Korn 6 13 19 1.5 l 14 3.2 ....... -... ···--··· .............. -....................... -.. ............................... .. . ......... .. ............. -....... .. ...... -........... _ .. _. _ .._._ .......... _ .. , __ . ---· 
R. Watson 1 4 9 2.3 O 4 9.0 -- --· ..- -- ___ ... _ .. ___ ·---- .... _ .. ___ ·- ·-·-- - -· ·--· - ·- ..... - ... .. -· --
M. Jones 8 2 6 3.0 O 4 0.8 .... , ....... .......... ...... .. ............. ..... ,._.. .. --· ........... --.... ... ... ........ ... ... . ..--.. ·-· .. 
T. Grisham 13 1 3 3.0 0 3 0.2 ................. -............ -........ . .. -.... ·--.... -............. .,._ ....... -................... ··-· ..................... -.......................................................................... . 
K. Davisson 3 1 0 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 - -· ...... ___ ..... _ ..... -.......... -·-·-·----···· -"--··-- ... _ ... _____ ..... ..__ .,... 
M. Hamlin 13 1 0 0.0 0 0 0 .0 
.... ..... ................................... ........................ . .......... __ ........ _.. ............. ..... ......... .... ............ .... .. . 
TEAM 13 11 -79 -7.2 0 -2 -6.1 
....... , ... ,..., ....... ..., ........... ••• ••uu• •••••o.•• .... • ..... ., ..... , ................... _ ••• .,. .... , .. , .. ••••• .............. ._ ........... ,,_ ........ • •••• .. •• • ·-••.... • ••••-u ••• ,, .......... •••--, .... - ... .. 
c.: . .t!a~e~!-··-· ·-·--~ 3 54 ---·_:_!~.2-···--·=~.! .. _. ~ ··- --~·3- ·- _:.1 Q.8 
CLEMSON 13 431 14S0 3.4 22 57 111.5 
Opponents 13 443 1656 3.7 7 76 127.4 
PASSING G C-A-I Yds TD Co/o Y/G Eff. 
00 • • ....... - ..... - ..... , ..... , ......... o oo II ........ •• 0 .... •• ............ , ... - .... , ............. • • .. o• ... , .. , ....... 00 ..... ,, ...... • • .. • U 000 o 00 Hh. o •• .... I ....... - ... 0 • ou, ...... 0 ••• ...... UU• 
C. Harper 13 221·360-14 2601 13 61.4 200.1 126.2 ................ , .. _ ........................................................ _ .............. -......... -......................... .,. ............................. _ ...... ,._ ... ···-.. ·· ................ - ........ __ 
W. Korn 6 26-38-1 216 1 68.4 36.0 119.6 ----------·-,. .......... --.. ·--·-···---.. ·------..... - .... --........ _ .. _____ ... _ ... _ ..____ , . ..,. .. _.. . ........ ··--·· ... 
( .Spiller 12 1-1-0 15 1 100.0 1.3 556.0 ·-.............................................. ....................................... ........................ ................. .. ..................................................... . 
T. Grisham 13 0 -1-1 0 0 0.0 0.0 -200.0 .................................................................................................. -··· ........................... -·· ............................................. , ... _ .......................... .. 
CLEMSON 13 248-400-1 6 2832 15 62.0 217 .8 12S.8 
Opponents 13 239·428-19 2243 14 55.8 172.5 101.8 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G ....................................... _........... ···-·- ........ -....... _............ . ....... _ .., ................................... _., .. ·---·-- ..... --.......... , __ .. ,_ ... ... 
~.'. .. ~.~.!!Y. .......................... .. ) ~ ......... ... 6 7 ......... _.?.?.?. ........... ) ..~:~ ............. ~ ........... ~.2 ..... ....... ?.?.:.? 
J. Ford 13 55 710 12.9 4 SO 54.6 . ..................................................................................................................................... -............................................. _ ......................................... . 
T. Grisham 13 37 372 10.1 1 25 28.6 . .. .................................... _ ...... _ ........... _ ... _ ...... _............... ........ ... . ......... -.... . ............. _._ ........ _ ...-··-........... ..-... --............... -...... . 
C. Spiller 12 34 436 12.8 3 83 36.3 .......................................................................................................... , ..................................................................................... . 
J. Davis 13 14 123 8.8 O 26 9.5 
.. ......................................................................................... ................................ -............................................... -............................... _ .... . 
M. Palmer 13 12 160 13.3 3 26 12.3 ...... ..,. .... _._. __ .......... -.............. -·-···-· .. ··-..... ·---· ......... -........... __ ........................ -,_ ........ - ,_ ....... -.... ·-·-· ... -.......... . ..... . 
~ .. . Qt~ ............... " ........ -.... ~ .. ~ .................. ~ .......... ' ...... ?.?. ............ ) ..?::?. ............. Q ............ ?.?. '....... ' ...... ?. ... ~. 
D. Barry 13 5 93 18.6 O 36 7 .2 ................ _ ..................................................................... _ ................................................................................... _ ................................................ -
M . Jon es 8 5 37 7.4 0 11 4.6 ............ _ .... _ .................................................... -................ -............................... . ..................... _ .................... -...... --.................. _., ..... _ ... _._ 
J.Harper 12 4 21 5.3 0 9 1.8 .................................................................................................................. , .................................................................. , ............................ .. 
N.Faerber 13 3 46 15.3 O 35 35 ...................................................................................................... -... -........ -................................................... ·-···· ... -......................................... . 
T. Ashe 10 3 18 6.0 O 7 1.8 .................... - ............................. -................... _, ............... _ ...................... _... .~ .......... _ ... --.. .......................... -··-·· .. ·--· .... -
P. Macko 6 1 14 14.0 O 14 2.3 ....................................................................................................................................... -......... -......... -........................................................... . 
C. Diehl 13 1 6 6.0 0 6 0.5 ............................................................................................ _ ............. -.. ...... -......................... -...... -........ -........................................ _ .. , ... -.... .. 
A. Robinson 13 1 -1 -1 .0 0 -1 -0.1 .. .. -.......... --.... -....... _ .... .._. ...... ____ .... ___ .. ,.. . _ .. _ ......... --.... --....... -.-.. .............. _ ...... -... - ..... - ......... -........ --.. ......... -.. -· .. ·--...... __ _ 
CLEMSON 13 248 2832 11.4 15 83 217.8 
Opponents 13 239 2243 9.4 14 SO 172.5 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 so+ LG ............ ........... ....... .... ... ... ..... _ ...... _ ................................. ····· .............. _. ......................... ·-· ................................................. , .... _ .. ........ . ' ..... . 
M. Buchholz 15-21 71 .4 8-9 4-6 3-4 0-2 43 .. .......... ·-··-····· .......................................................................................................... -........................................ , .. _ .................... , .. _ ..... ___ .. .. 
CLEMSON 1S-21 71 .4 8-9 4-6 3-4 0-2 43 
Opponents 17-27 63.0 9-11 S-10 1-2 2-4 S4 
PUNTING P Yds Y /P LG HB Net ... .. ................... -.............. -u ....... -.. ·• .................................... - ................................... ..-........... -........ -... -.......... _ .. _ ...................... . 
J. Maners 49 1985 40.5 54 2 37.2 .... , ............................ _.,.............................. .. ..... ........ ..................................................... ............ ........... .. .......... -............. .. 
D. Zimmerman 12 462 38.5 54 O 36.3 .................................................................................................................... _ ...................................... _ ................... -.......................................... . 
TEAM 2 7 3.5 7 -14.0 
.. ... ..... .... ............. . ..................................................................................... ~ ...... ............. .. .... .. . . ... _.. ·-.. .. 
CLEMSON 63 2454 39.0 54 2 35.4 
Opponents 71 2752 38.8 5S 1 34.6 
/ . />'' 
Clemson 
. . 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks PBU _ .... -....... ...... .. .... _."_ ... -- ..... .. - .. _.... ... ·-· --.. -·-·-····-·--- ··- ··-
K. Conner 13 66 59 125 6-28 1-6 3 
-·--- --- - -- ·- -
M. Hamlin 13 74 36 110 3-11 - .. . .. 





.... -._ ..... -.......... ..._ ...... _ ... _ .... - ·- ·- ...... --.... - ... - ... ·- ·- .. - ........ ··- -
B. Maye 12 45 42 87 5-23 ·--- .. --- -
D. McDaniel 13 54 23 77 4-23 .. ... . .... _, ·- ...... __ --




0-0 ___ .. ___ ., __ .. .. ... ,... ___ . - ... ... ................ _. .. ... -· .... . ...... _ ···-· ····-
c. Butler 13 41 11 52 3-21 1-18 - ... . .. ····-- ~ 
0 . Bowers 13 39 8 47 8-26 ·-· -· ... .... .  ., .. 
D. Scott 12 29 1 O 39 7 .5-18 
INTERCEPTIONS Int Yds .. ... .. . ....... -. . ... -... Avg TD 










37 -........... _ ...... _ .......................... _ ... ,... -....... _ ..... __ .. -·.. .... .. ....... . . ....... ·-· .... _ .. .. .... _ ...... .. 
C.Butler 4 142 30.5 0 63 
C. Chancellor 4 71 17.8 O 71 ........ .. ' .. .. .................. -... . ..... . 
C. Clemons 2 43 21 .5 1 32 
..... _ ..... ..._ ...... _ ...... - ......... _ .......... _ ....... _ ... H ...... _ ..... , .. __ ••• _ ... _. ...... _..... __ ....... _ ... , _. .. ,_...... _ ... , __ ....... 
D. McDaniel 1 1 1.0 o 1 ·-·------·- ·-·-··-·- ·-· .... _.. ..... _ -- ·-- .. _. ... __ .. - _.._, 
K. Conner 1 O 0.0 O O ._..... ...... .. .. -·· .... _.......... .. . ... -........... .... ........ ' .... .- ,_.. ..-
c. Sensabaugh 1 O 0.0 O O ............ _. .... _ .................... _ ..... -_ .............................. _ ................. ---.. ···-.............. - .......... ...-.. _ .... --····· --··--- ~ ...... -...... . 
CLEMSON 19 368 19.4 1 71 
Opponents 16 168 10.5 3 36 
PUNT RETURNS PR TD LG _ ............ -·-·-....... ,,_, ... __ .... __ ..... _ ... ___ .,·-·· Yds Avg .... _ .... ___ ... ___ .. ·--·-=--- -- - ··--.. ·- ... 
C.Spiller 18 189 10.5 0 33 
.. .,._,.., ..... , .... --·•••-••., .. _ ... n .. .,oo ........... , •• ..... .. .. ....... 
J. Ford 12 62 5.2 0 20 ......... . ........... ..-........................ -... ···-····· .... -...... _ .......... - .. · .. ·-·-·--·-··--·-··· ...................... _ ........... __ .......... ~... __ ... 
C. Butler 2 27 13.5 O ls 
. ....... _ ..... -.......... -.,. ....... -.... -.... ---.... ·-···- ... - .... ·-· ..... ·-
M. Gilchrist 2 17 8.5 O 17 .... ............. , .. .. ..... , .... _................ ..... .. ..... ···- ......... - --·· .. _... .. 
J. Harper 1 3 3.0 0 3 
.. .......... -• .. ••-• ....... - .. ,.. ..... ,._ ......... __,, ......... u-• .............. ...., ...... - .. ,~.,..•••-.. -••••-.. ••• .... _, •••••-•oo••u•-..,.n•• .. -• .. ••••-...,.•••••-
CLEMS ON 35 298 8.S O 33 
Opponents 27 226 8.4 1 35 
KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg TD LG ·-- ...... ...... .. .... ... ... . ... -- .... .. ....... 
( .Spiller 19 516 27.2 1 96 ............ -............................... _..................... ..... ............... .... . .... -....... .... 
J. Ford 17 313 18.4 0 32 ..... ................. - .......... -..... _ ........... _ ....................... _., ........ -............... -.............. -......... --............... _ ...... __ ........ _.__, .................................. .. 
M. Gilchrist 1 46 46.0 O 46 -- ..... _._ ... --· ...................... _...... ....... .. ·-· .. ·-··· .... .......... .. ·-· - .... .. ... 
C. Diehl 2 24 12.0 0 13 . ....... _,. ............. -.......... -............... _.......................... .. . ......... -. ... - .... -- ..... , ...... . .. -... .. 
A. Kelly 2 20 10.0 0 19 
.. ........ _ ......... ., ....... -....... - ......................... - ................... _ ........ _ ...... --..... __,,.... --· ... -, ........ - .. ····-- .................. . 
CLEMSON 41 919 22.4 1 96 
Opponents 61 1238 20.3 0 38 
SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC Pts --·-··-····-..... -... - ... - ........ -...------· .. ··---- -··.. -·- .. ·· _, .. ,_ ..... --....... - ...... 
M. Buchholz O 0-0-0 15-21 40-40 O 85 . .............................................. __ ....... _ .............. _ ............... _ .................. ._..... ........ -.. -............. -- .... - ......... .. ·-· .... - .. . 
J. Davis 11 11-0-0 0-0 0-0 O 66 
.. ....... _ ...... •-••••• ................... - .... •••"4-• ......... ._. •• _.-.. ........ -..-.•---,. ..... - .... - .. ---•• ...... ......-••••. - ....... ._....,_ ....... _ • ........_ , .... .. 
~:..?..e.~.1.~~ -·····-......... _ .... )J ····- _ t-3-1 ···-·· ... -9:o ... ~-o ... o .. _ 66 
J. Ford 4 0-4-0 0-0 0-0 O 24 .................. , ............................................. .. - ..... , ..... . ... j....... ···- • . ..... _........... _... . .... , .... .. . 
A. Kelly 4 0-4~0 0-0 0-0 0 24 
...... _ ............... --.. ··---............. - ... ···-·-· .... - ................... ·---···--.... ···---·· .. *'-............ _ .................. ...._ ........ ... 
M . Palmer 3 0"3-0 0-0 0-0 0 18 
C. Harper 2 2-0"0 0-0 0-0 O 12 .................. ......... ... ............... ..... ..... ... - ... .. 
c. Clemons 1 0-0-1 o-o o"o o 6 ····-·· .............. - ................................................... _ ......... .._.... ........... -........ - ........ -···---··· ..... ---...... -... ... - ........... .. 
T. Grisham 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O 6 __ ........ ._.. ... ... . ....... - ....... 
J. Harper ...... . ......... . ......................... -.. . 1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 ... ........... .. ,.. 




6 ..... .-.................. -...................... _ .......... _ .................. .._._. .... _ ................ .._ ..... __ ..... - ...................... -........... _ ...... _ 




1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 
0 0-0·0 0-0 0-0 
40 22-15-3 15-21 40-40 




















80 419 ... " Alabama (24,NR) L 10-34 70,097 9,9 11 14 o o 20 34 1 188 o 48 188 25 sq. 239 1 
... .... _..... ·-· .... .... ... . .•. . ... ..... ...... . .... .................................... .... .. ............................ _ ........................ ··--·-·--··--· ... ............ ... . ..................... .. 
Th!:_ C!t~~~.~-·--·-··--·--·-· ~ ···---····~~.:!?. __ ... ?..~.!.?.~.~ ....... ~.~.~?-.... -... ~~·-····-·~4 .-..... ~~-~-·-·--·~· .. ····--~~1 ······-~9--·-~-....... .3..?l .. __ .! .. _ ..... ~~-·-~-~·~·--- .. _. ·-··~ .. ~-·-··-... ~6 ·---.!~····-~-·-··-·~~ ... ~ . __ ! __ .3~8 ...... .~_ 62._ . 42~ 
9-13 *N.C.State W 27-9 77,071 NR,23 22 29 166 1 20 28 1 262 2 57 428 20 39 136 0 15 29 2 152 0 68 288 
9-6 
____ .. __ .. .. .... ._ .. _ -· - - - .. _ ... _ ....... ·- __ ............... --·-····-·-.. ·---· ..-........ ·--·--.. ------........... ---· -·- ··-- --·- .... - ...... _ -·- ·- ·-· ·- ·- - -· ·-- - ·-
s. c. State W 54-0 78,607 23,21 28 46 189 S 22 31 2 227 1 77 416 9 21 -10 0 22 35 3 162 0 
.. ... ..... . .. ............ ... .. ·-···· ..... ........ ...... ............. ... ...... ........ .. . ...................................... ·-............ -, ............. ..... ....... . ... _.. ......... ... ... ....... .... _...... ·- ....... .... - . .. , ... 9-20 
9-27 
10-9 
* Maryl and_ _ ....... .... .. . . ~ ................ ~.?.~~-~····-···-~.!.!.~.~.~ ........ ~~L!.~ ..-...... .! 9 _ .... " .. ~~-·········~~-~·-·}.··--·-···~ ·······-~~ .. - ... -~-··--~ .. ~~ ...... -.~·--····-~~··--~?. 2-···-- .... _ .. .!.! .. _. __ ._2.~ _ .. !.~.!. ··-· !. -·~-6 .-20. _ _ ~ 
• at Wake Forest (21 ,21} L 7-12 33,988 10 23 21 O 15 35 1 177 1 58 198 21 46 156 0 22 36 0 -·--··---- .. ·-.. -·- .. _ ... --........ . ....... ··---.. ---· - - -·- .-......... _._ ...... - .. -·--·-·- - ....... _ .... --- -- .... ·--·-- . -- 5 10-18 •Georgia Tech L 17-21 81,500 12 24 51 O 19 32 4 198 2 56 249 12 52 207 1 .. . '....... ... .. ...... . ................. .. .. . . . ... ... ... ... .. . _ ........ _ .. 
l.!:.!._._ ' a.~. Boston -~ou.e.9~--·-- ·-·-~ -····--.. ~ .:.?:.~-····-· ..... ~.~!~.6~- ... ···-·-···· ................ ].§ ..... ---~.l. .... -·-·-~.?. __ ... ?. ... _._ .. J] .. _.~3 -· .. -· ~···-· .~.?.2 -··1··· .. ·--~~.-i~~- ··-· .. -~ .. --~ .. _ ·-·~·~o ···-· 1_ 18 
11-8 •atFloridaState(24,24} L 27-41 77,013 22 36 79 1 20 35 1 237 2 71 316 22 36 266 3 16 - ··-- -·- ·-· ___ .. ___ - - ·-· - •· -· ... _. --·-- - .. -- .. - ·-_ .. _ -· ·-- - - --
, 1-15 • Duke W 31 -7 76,217 24 41 140 3 27 38 0 326 1 79 466 10 29 - -· - ......... ___ .. __ .......... - ._... . . . ....... _ ......... --·· ·- ·-·-- . ·- .... ... -· .. ..... . ..... --














































73 304 11 -29 South Carolina W 31 -1 4 82,456 19 47 184 3 12 17 O 199 1 64 383 20 26 --- ... -· - _.. . .. ----·- -· ·-· -·- -
1-1 $Nebraska L 21-26 67282 14 26 4 o 17 37 2 206 2 63 210 14 35 125 0 19 36 1 236 2 71 361 - , .. ........ .. .. ·---· ·-· ·-· -
* -ACC game;" - Atlanta, GA, $ - Jacksonville, FL (Gator Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance - 554,145 (79, 164 per game); Head Coach -Tommy Bowden (6 Games), Dabo Swinney (7 Games): 
Assistants - David Blackwell (ILB}, Vic Koenning (DC,08}, Billy Napier (RC,TE}, Andre Powell (STC,RB), Chris Rumph (DL), Brad Scott (AHC,OL}, Rob Spence (OC,QB), Dabo Swinney (AHC,WR), Ron West (OLB). 
c1em1on11aers.com 
32 Bowl Appearances 
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Individual Offensive & Kicking Stats 
RUSHING G Car Yds Y/ C TD LG ----c. Spll~r 14 216 1212 5.6 __!}__ 66 
A. Ellington 14 68 491 7 .2 4 --- - ... -··· - . -.. 
Individual Defensive & Miscellaneous Stats 
TACKLES G Hit Ast Tot TFL Sacks 
.•. ····---- ·---- --·-··- -- .. 
K. Conner 14 77 34 111 8-23 2-14 --- - --






Yards Per Play 











29.9 B. Maye ..... _!.~ ........ -?..~·-·---~ 1 __ 1_03 3-7 1 --·--- ·- -··- --···---···-4.6 
314 3 
K. Parker 14 61 135 2.2 1 19 9.6 
87 
3.4 
D. McDaniel 14 74 28 102 2-11 2 ---- -~----


















14 44 25 69 1-9 0 --------- -
RUSHING YARDS 2385 2121 
Ca,, ,es 496 606 
Touchdov,ns 24 9 
Ya,.ds Per Carr) 4 8 3 5 
Yards Per Game 170 4 151 5 - -

































. . --· 
D. McDaniel 8 -··- -·------ -·-
R. Ha II ... ,-~---,"·-- 6 






























47.0 0 47 - - - ·-- ----- ~·~·-- - --ccco,_, --· - ... 
Completions 220 185 CLEMSON 
Opponents 






C. Chancellor 1 37 37.0 0 37 --·- -
Had Intercepted 13 21 14 2121 3.5 J. Meeks l 17 17.0 
11.0 
0 17 ·-
Touchdowns 23 20 C. Sensabaugh 1 11 0 11 -::----- -~-~- ---·-.. --,-
Completion °ercentage 56 4 51 2 PASSING G C-A-1 Yds TD C% Y/G Eff. B. May!__·-·- 1 2 2.0 0 2 -
Yards Per Attempt 6.89 6.31 K Parker 14 20S-369-12 2526 20 55.6 1804 124.4 K. Conner O 29 0 29 --- - - -- ----- --·- -· -·-··"· 
Yards Per Completion 12-2 12.3 W Korn 6 12-17-1 90 1 70,6 150 122.7 CLEMSON 21 342 16.3 
13.6 
1 49 -- ------·-- -- -----
Efficiency 127 1 110 9 J. Ford 14 2-2-0 55 1 100 0 3.9 496,0 Opponents 13 177 1 54 
Yards Per Game 192 O 162 8 
PUNTING YARDS 2246 2894 
Number of Punts 58 78 
Average Punt 38.7 37. 1 
Net Punting 34.4 32 3 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 374 251 
Number of Returns 26 23 
Average Return 14 4 10 9 -- - -----
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 342 177 
Number of Interceptions 21 13 
Return Yards Per Interception 163 13 6 ---- - ------
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 1094 1622 
Number of Returns 46 81 
Avera9.e R~turn _ ________ 23 8 20 0 
FIRST DOWNS 246 247 
By Rushing 114 130 
By Passing 119 92 
By Penalty l 3 25 
First Downs Per Game 17 .6 17 .6 --
PENALTIES 69-629 81-624 
Penalty Yards Per Game 44 9 44 6 
FUMBLES·LOST 29· 11 35-9 ----




36-234 19-1 51 
74-191 83-213 
38 7 39 0 
4-15 8-21 
TIME OF POSSESSION 28:04 31 :56 -------
POINTS 
Points Per Game -- --------





. , . 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 
84 154 107 
76 80 69 
436 286 
31 1 20.4 - - - --











14 1-2-0 17 1 so O 1 2 286.4 
14 220-390-13 2688 23 56.4 192.0 127.1 
14 lBS.361-21 2279 20 51 .2 162.8 110.9 
RECEIVING G Rec Yds Y/R TD LG Y/G --
J. Ford 14 56 779 13.9 6 77 55.6 -- ---------
M Palmer 13 43 507 1 l .8 4 26 39.0 -·------
C. Spiller 14 36 503 14.0 4 63 35.9 -------- ---------- ---- -
~. Dye 12 _1_4 __ 23_6 __ 16_.9 __ 3__ 4_3 ___ 1_9._7 
T Ashe 13 11 124 1 1.3 0 25 9.5 - --- - --~--
A. Ellington 14 11 55 5.0 0 12 3.9 
J Harper 14 11 49 45 0 14 35 ---- ----
0 Allen 14 1 O 108 1 0.8 3 17 7 .7 - ~- ----
M. Jones 13 9 176 19.6 1 38 13.5 -
R. Taylor 11 8 53 6.6 0 14 ---_--,------
J Brown 11 3 30 1 0.0 l 18 ---
Br Clear 14 3 31 10.3 0 17 . 
C. Diehl 14 2 20 10.0 0 13 
B Ford 4 1 4 4.0 0 4 ---c -··-~·-
K Johnson 5 1 11 11 .0 0 11 
D Barry 13 1 2 2 0 1 2 
CLEMSON 14 220 2688 12.2 23 77 
Opponents 14 18S 2279 12.3 20 70 
FIELD GOALS FG Pct 0-29 30-39 40-49 
R Jack.son 20-31 64.5 8·9 4-6 5-11 
- ·--------·------ -S. Benton 1-1 100 0 1-1 O·O 0-0 
CLEMSON 21·32 65.6 9-10 4-6 5-11 









































55 0 36 0 - - -
35 0 4.3 
55 0 34.4 
61 0 32.3 
PUNT RETURNS PR Yds ---- ------·-------



































KICKOFF RETURNS KOR Yds Avg 
C. Spiller 23 755 32.8 --------------------·--· 
J. Ford 9 174 193 
A. Ell ington 6 95 15.8 
J. Harper 2 27 13.5 -----· ---c. Diehl 3 25 8.3 
K Nobles 3 18 6 0 
CLEMSON 46 1094 23.8 




















SCORING TD R-P-Re FG PAT 2PC --- ~-. c. Spiller 21 12-4-5 0-0 0-0 1 
R. Jack.son O 0-0-0 20-31 41 43 0 
-, - " " " '-· 
J. Ford 9 2-6-1 0-0 0-0 0 - ~----, 
M. Palmer 4 0-4-0 0-0 0-0 1 ----
A. Ellington 4 4-0-0 0-0 O O O - ,.. ____ _ 
~ Harper 4 4-0-0 0-0 ct2_ o 
D. Allen 3 0-3·0 0-0 0-0 O 
X. Dye 3 0-3-0 0-0 0-0 0 --s Benton O 0-0-0 1-1 4-7 O 
D Barry ___ ~ __ , _ 0-1 -0 0-0 0-0 O 
J Brown 1 0-1-0 0-0 0-0 O ---- ________ ,. ___ -






1 1-0-0 0-0 0-0 0 -----
1 0-0-1 0-0 0-0 0 ------ - -- ·-··--
1 1-0-0 0 0 0-0 0 
54 24-23-7 21-32 4S-50 2 
33 9-20-4 19-23 31 -31 0 
Opponents 
D~!e o .ppon~nt (AP,USA) W-L Score Attend. CU Rk FD Car Yds TD C A _..!___ Yds TD PL Yds FD Car Yds TD C A I Yds TD Pl 









































9-1 ~ "at Geor~Te~h._(15, ~_l:_ ____ .. 27-3Q_ 52,029 __ __ __]~·--~ -·--.1 ..?:? __ .. 2._._. ~.~-·~·~·····-2·-···· .~~ ~- - · ·~--··6~.-.l~~----·~.? ··-~J _ _ ~Q.1__ 1---- ··-.. ~ .. .. . ].~ .- 2 ... 117 1 64 418 
9-19 *Boston College W 25-7 77,362 15 SO 151 0 14 28 2 102 0 78 253 4 28 29 0 S 21 3 --·- - - - --·-·- --- - ----· ·- - ·-· -----·- - -· - - ·- - . - - - .. ...._. - -·- -
9-26 TCU (15, 14) L 10-14 71 ,869 17 32 117 1 17 37 0 192 0 69 309 19 40 162 0 17 26 - .. ·-·· - ·-- ·--· ·--- ········--··---... -- - ·- .. .., - ·-··---···--- ·-· .. ·-- ·-· . .. .•. ... .. ... -· .. . 
10-3 * ~.~aryl~d -·-----.!:..·-- · 21-24 ~~~~·-.. --· .. ··---···-·]~---·-·~Q·- - --~·~·--·-~---~ -- ·~ ---1 _ JJ._~···-·-·Q. ....... .-29_ ... ,.-~?4._ ..... -··-··~ 5 ·······-~.?. -........... ?..?. _ _ .!_.~.?. -~~ 
0 
0 
10-17 *Wake Forest W 38-3 74,298 16 33 195 4 15 24 0 187 1 S7 382 13 44 81 0 12 26 2 
- ·-·----·----·--··-··--··----- --· - ·--- ·---··- - -- -·-·--- ---· --- · ·--·-· ·- .. -.--.. ·-·-·--. A - ·- ·-· · - _.. ·-· - ·-··· -· ·--·-· .. _ _., 
10-24 *atMiami(FL)(8,9) won 40-37 43,778 23 34 84 0 25 37 1 326 3 71 410 18 35 177 1 17 27 3 




215 -........ ._ .•. 
97 
256 
10-31 Coastal Carolina W 49-3 74,429 22 37 252 4 13 23 2 148 3 60 400 12 46 143 0 S 17 2 27 ---·---··-····-- ·---·-·- -·-·--·-····--·· ... -·-... --··--..,.-------------···---·U0_0_. _________ .... _..,_, ...... _00000••-·-·· .... ···-·---··-··---·-··-··-H·--•H-0._.0 __ ,u,_,,, , .,_ .............. _..,, .. _  , ______ ,,_,, .... ....... ...... - ............ _ .. , .... .... -.._. ····- - ....... . 0 -·- ·-·-
11-7 * FloridaState W 40-24 76,656 21 37 241 2 18 30 1 242 4 67 483 22 36 128 1 21 3S 4 264 - - - ·-· ··-- -·-··-- ·-·~·- .. --·· - ·--·- --· .. ·-· ·------ -·---·---·----- ·- -·- ...... - ··-- - ... --·--· --··- . ·-·- --- -· .. ·-- ···-· ·-· .. ··- .. - ··-·--··--"'- .. . .. .., --
11-14 •atN.C.State W 43-23 57,583 24,NR 20 36 254 3 13 19 0 200 3 55 454 26 41 138 0 16 39 1 239 
•• ,..,._ •••• ·- ·---••-·----· --•·--··---·- ,_, ... .,., """ •U•••• ••• ••••• -· ••• ••u ••• •••• •·--•·••·-•- u••--o••H-•• ...... ••·--•·•·-•--o••••n-••--•••• .... •••· ••••n• •••• ••n••• , .. , ... ••••·-•• "" • ,.,,,. •••Uoooo, ..... ••••••-••••"" •u•·••••-•oo •• ,,.,oo-•••• •• .. •·.... • .,,,, .. ._,,,., , ,...,., , •• .,. •••• .. ••••- •• .... • .. ••••••• •• u••u, 
-----.. -···-- ..... ·--..... 
1 49 S4 ·---· 











433 - ... 







11-21 *Virginia _ W 34-21 77,568 18,19 20 38 132 2_ 19 26 0 234 2 64 366 17 40 78 1 13 19 O 19S 2 59 273 i 1-2s-···· at South (~On a L 17-34·--ao~S.74 .... -.. ,s:-;-6--····,4-·-,·9 -·-48 ___ 0 ·2i-·· .. 42-···· .. ; .. ··-....... 2; 2 _ ........ , .. -.. -·-·6·;·"·"-·260·-· .... , __ 2,-···-·s·a·· ....... 2i'i··-~ ..., ... -··-···;-, .......... 22" ...... , ........... ;·6·s· .... - 3 so· ·- 388 
--- ·------•--• ,,,.,. -- ,.,._.,___ - ·-- --· - •-•---•••--••- ,_.., __ , ------ ·-·-·--•••-•·oo-• •-·n•- • ... _ -- ••••• .. •- . .,., ·•-• -·•·---" •·-•••-•••--••-••-•.,._,.,_.,.,_,•--•• .. _, ••• ·--•••-• ••••--•• .. •• •nu._., -·--• ••" U•••-• ,. ..... __ """-·~ ·- --• •• ,,..... - •• .. u-••., 
12·5 " .~e~rgJ_a Te.~~ (12~.1 ~)._ .. L .. -.. . .. 3.4:~.~ .. _??.!.~~? .. ~?.·~-~. . .... ! 5 ..... -... ~.~.... ..~.?.~ ......... ? ....... -.... ~.9 .......... ~ ?. ........ ?.. ....... .~.! ......... 2 ............ ?..~. .. .. ~] ~ ......... ......... ~~. .. .... 6?. .... .~}~. _ .... ~ ........ ~ ... ~ ......... ) .~ ...... o ... ~ 3.6 . 1 83 469 
)2--2 ?._J. Ke ~~~ ........ ·----·-···--··- '!" .... _ .. l.:.1-]_3_···-·~.?..!~.~P-.... ·········-·-... -......... ~-~ ·---.. ~~··-- -·) .. ~.9._._ .. ! ...... --~ .... - !.~ ..... -0 ... --~~-~ ........... ! ...... :_ .. ~?. ... -... }.?~ .... --......... --!~ ............ ~.? ............ ~.§.?._._ ... 9. .. _ .._ .. ) .. ?. ..... _ .. ~§. .... _ ... Q ............ !.!-9 ...... · ·.! .... ·---.~~ ... .·.·.~ ?.? 
" - ACC game; " - Tampa, FL (ACC Championship game); S - Nashville, TN (Music City Bowl); Note: Home games in bold; official home attendance · 530,553 (75,793 per game); Head Coach - Dabo Swinney; As-
sistants - Dan Brooks (OT), Charlie Harbison (Co·DC,08), Billy Napier (OC,QB), Danny Pearman (AHC,OT,TE), Andre Powell (STC,RB), Chris Rumph (DE), Brad Scott (AHC,OG,C), Jeff Scott (RC,WR), Kevin Steele (DC,LB). 
~..,~,/M _____________________________________________________________ -....:a-
32 Bowl Appearances c1emsonT1uars,com 
1928 
Injured All-American O.K. Pressley came off the bench 
in the second half to record cl tackle for loss on four straight 
plays to thwart a drive deep ii1 Tiger territory. It is still the 
only time in history a Tiger has n"ade a tackle for loss on four 
straight plays. Clemson went on to a 32-0 win in Columbia. 
1948 
With just 4:30 left in the game and South Carolina on its 
own 28, Phil Prince broke through the line to block a punt. 
The ball rolled to the 11, where Oscar Thompson scooped 
it up and ran for a touchdown, giving Clemson a 13-7 lead, 
the eventual final score. Clemson went on to an undefeated 
year. 
1959 
Harvey White made the last Big Thursday game a suc-
cess story for the Tigers. The gifted Clemson qua1 terback 
connected on 9-1 0 passes for 162 yards and two touch-
downs, leading Clemson to a 27-0 victory. White's passing 
efficiency of 282 for that game is still the second best in 
Clemson history (given a minimum of 10 attempts). 
1966 
All-America offensive guard Harry Olszewski ran 12 
yards for a touchdown with a fumbled snap from center 
to lead Clemson to a 35-10 win that clinched the ACC title 
for the Tigers. No Clemson offensive lineman has scored a 
touchdown since. 
1967 
Clemson clinched a third-straight ACC title behind ACC 
Player-of-the-Year Buddy Gore. The Tiger running back 
gained 189 yards on 31 carries, still the second-most rushing 
yards by a Tiger against the Gamecocks. The performance 
allowed Gore to go over the 1,000-yard rushing mark, a first 
in Tiger history, and to win the ACC rushing title. 
1974 
Two Tigers, one on each side of the ball, had a memo-
rable performance in this Clemson victory. Running back 
Ken Callicutt rushed for 197 yards on 27 carries and added 
another 55 in pass receiving, leading Clemson to a 39-21 
win over the Gamecocks. The 197 yards rushing and 252 
all-purpose yards are still high-water marks for a Clemson 
player in the series. Willie Anderson dominated the de-
fense, recording 21 tackles, still a Tiger record for a lineman. 
He was named National Defensive Player-of-the-Week by 
Sports Illustrated. 
1977 
Jerry Butler made a diving backwards reception of a 
20-yard pass from Steve Fuller with 49 seconds remaining, 
giving the Tigers a 31-27 victory in Columbia. The play 
might be regarded as the most famous in Clemson history. 
The victory gave the Tigers an 8-2-1 record and a bid to the 
Gator Bowl, Clemson's first bowl bid in 18 years. 
1980 
Defensive back Willie Underwood played 47 games 
for the Tigers, but never had an interception until his final 
contest. He made up for it in his last game as a Tiger when 
he had two thefts for a combined 101 yards in returns. His 
37-yard interception return for a touchdown iced Clemson's 
27-6 victory. It is still the most interception return yards in 
a single game by a Tiger. Underwood also had 17 tackles 
in the game and was named National Defensive Player-of-
the-Week by Sports Illustrated. 
ClemsonTlners.com 
1981 
For the second time in history a blocked punt proved 
pivotal in the Tigers securing a perfect season. The key 
play in Clemson's 29-13 victory over South Carolina in 
Columbia was a blocked punt by Rod Mcswain. The ball 
was recovered in the endzone by Johnny Rembert for a 
touchdown, giving Clemson a 7-6 lead. The play began at 
the 28-yard-line, just as the play in 1948 had. Mcswain and 
Rembert went on to be NFL teammates for many years with 
the New England Patriots. McSwain's brother, Chuck had 
151 yards rushing to lead the Clemson offense. 
1988 
Rodney Williams, playing in his final home game, led 
the Tigers to a 29-1 0 win in Death Valley, avenging a 20-7 
Clemson defeat the year before in which Williams, a native 
of Columbia, was taunted by the Gamecock faithful. Wil-
liams completed 13-26 passes for 192 yards and ran for 38 
more and a touchdown, outplaying rival Todd Ellis, who 
completed 11 passes in 30 attempts. It was Williams 31st 
victory as Clemson's starting signal-caller. 
1991 
DeChane Cameron had the top all-around perfor-
mance of his career in a 41-24 win at South Carolina. The 
senior, playing in his final regular-season game, rushed for 
116 yards and passed for 206. The 322 yards of total offense 
is a Tiger series record. 
1995 
Emory Smith gained 101 yards rushing in just 12 carries 
from his fullback slot, leading Clemson to a 38-17 victory 
and a berth in the Gator Bowl. Smith will be remembered 
for one particular run in the fourth quarter when he dragged 
a South Carolina tackler for nearly 20 yards at the end of a 
54-yard romp. Smith scored two touchdowns on the day. 
1997 
Antwan Edwards had two interceptions in the third 
quarter alone, one a return of 42 yards for a touchdown, 
leading Clemson to a 47-21 win and a berth in the Peach 
Bowl. Edwards' thefts led to a 27-point third quarter, 
Clemson's highest-scoring quarter in history against the 
Gamecocks. He was named ACC Player-of-the-week for his 
performance. 
1998 
Howard Bartley will always be remembered for a 
48-yard interception return for a touchdown in his final 
game as a Tiger. It was a key second-half play in Clemson's 
28-19 victory, but especially rewarding for Bartley, who had 
overcome two torn ACL injuries in his five-year career. 
1999 & 2000 
Rod Gardner will be held in high esteem by Clemson 
fans for years to come for his accomplishments against 
South Carolina. In 1999 he had six catches for 138 yards 
and two scores, including a game-clinching 29-yard catch 
from Woodrow Dantzler on a fourth-down play with just 
6:41 remaining in the game. The following year at Clemson, 
he had four catches for 107 yards, including a SO-yard grab 
from Dantzler that set up Aaron Hunt's game-winning field 
goal with three seconds remaining. 
• 
2002-05 
Charlie Whitehurst might be regarded as the ultimate 
hero of the Clemson-South Carolina series from a Tiger 
standpoint. He led the Tigers to four consecutive victories, 
the first starting quarterback on either side of the series to 
do it. In his first two games against the Gamecocks, he had 
record-setting performances. He completed 27-38 passes 
for 287 yards in leading Clemson to a 27-20 win in 2002. 
The completion total was the most-ever by a Tiger against 
South Carolina. in 2003, he completed 18-26 passes for 302 
yards and four touchdowns to go with 43 yards rushing. He 
established a record for passing yards, touchdown passes, 
and total offensive yards by a Tiger against the Gamecocks. 
In 2004, he quarterbacked the Tigers to their third consecu-
tive win over the Gamecocks bya scoreof29-7. He finished 
off his regular-season career with a 13-9 victory over South 
Carolina. His 10-yard run on third down iced the game for 
the Tigers on their last possession. For his career, he com-
pleted 77-118 passes for 912 yards and four touchdowns 
against the Gamecocks. He also completed 65.4 percent of 
his passes. 
2007 
Clemson had many heroes in its 2007 victory over South 
Carolina in Columbia. The most obvious was the 35-yard 
field goal by Mark Buchholz on the game's final play, a 
kick that gave the Tigers a 23-21 victory. Many times in the 
series, a Tiger senior has had a landmark accomplishment 
that has had a big impact on the outcome. La'Donte Harris 
provided that in 2007 when he picked up a punt that was 
blocked by fellow wideout Nelson Faerber and raced 10 
yards for a touchdown, giving Clemson a 10-0 lead. That 
was Clemson's first blocked punt for a score against the 
Gamecocks since 1981 . Later in the game, it was Harris who 
blocked a punt, so he was involved in two blocked punts in 
the contest. Clemson's game-winning drive was the result 
of outstanding passing from Cullen Harper to Aaron Kelly. 
The two connected four times for 70 yards on the drive that 
led to the game-winning kick. 




Boston College 3 
Jess Neely's last Clemson team won eight games in the 
regular season w1thjustone loss toa Tulane team that would 
finish the season with an 8-1-1 record and #5 ranking by 
the Associated Press The 8-1 Tigers were rewarded with 
an invitation to play Boston College in the fourth Cotton 
Bowl, but Clemson first had to get permission from the 
Southern Conference, which they immediately granted. 
The 1939 season not only resulted in Clemson's first bowl 
appearance, but also the Tigers' first, First-Team Associated 
Press All-American, Banks McFadden. 
On the last play of the first quarter, Bru Trexler punted 
to Boston College's Charlie O'Rourke, who fielded the punt 
on the Clemson 40 and returned it to the 13. Two running 
plays lost l O yards, but on third down Frank Davis gained 
six. Alex Lukach1k then kicked a 34-yard field goal to put 
the Eagles up, 3-0. 
Clemson's scoring drive began when McFadden returned 
a punt to the 33. Charlie Timmons rushed for 15 ya rds in 
two plays, and two plays after that, McFadden hit Wister 
Jackson with a 16-yard pass to the Eagle 20. Timmons ran 
the final 20 yards in three carries, but Shad Bryant missed 
the extra point . 
Later 1n the quarter, a 51-ya rd punt by McFadden started 
Boston College a t its 20. The Eagles fumbled onfirstdown and 
Clemson 24 
Missouri 23 
Clemson opened the 1948 season with a 53-0 shutout 
of Presbyterian College in the Tigers'first-ever night home 
game and they closed the regular season with a 20-0 blank-
ing ofThe Citadel in the first game played at the Bulldogs' 
Johnson Hagood Stadium. In between, the Tigers shut out 
three more opponents and beat five others on the way to 
a l 0-0 record, a #11 ranking in the polls, and an invitation 
to play Missouri in the fourth Gator Bowl. 
Clemson kicked off, but three plays later Missouri 
fumbled and Clemson's Bob Martin recovered at the 19. A 
pass interference call gave Clemson the ball at the one, and 
Fred Cone scored from there. Jack Miller added the point. 
Ray Mathews recovered a Missouri fumble later in the 
quarter to give Clemson the ball at its 35. Mathews took 
the next play for 26 yards and five plays later Bobby Gage 
passed to Martin for 19 more. Cone scored for the second 
time from the one, and M ii ler's conversion gave the Southern 
Conference champs a 14-0 lead. 
After a kickoff, Missouri launched an 80-yard drive to 
score its first touchdown. Harold Entsminger capped the 
13-play march with a quarterback sneak. 
Gage was intercepted on the next Clemson drive and 
Wilbur Volz returned the theft to the Missouri 46. Missouri 
kept the ball on the ground and Entsminger carried over 
from the one for the score. Dawson added his second point 
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Clemson's George Fritts 
recovered at the 24. The 
Tigers could do nothing 
with the gift, however, as 
Joe Blalock fumbled after 
a short pass. 
The game turned into 
a defensive struggle in 
the second half, although 
Boston College did penetrate deep into Clemson territory 
on two occasions. The Eagles took the opening kickoff to 
the Clemson 19, but a holding penalty and an incomplete 
pass ended the threat and BC was forced to punt. 
Late in the game, the Eagles drove to the Clemson 11 
yard line, but Bryant and McFadden each broke up two 
passes and Clemson took over possession on downs. 
McFadden effectively bottled up the Eagles other than 
those dnvesw1th his punting. His44-yard average on 11 kicks, 
including two boots for 51 and 55 yards in the second half, 
prevented Boston College from getting good field position, 
and the Clemson defense made the 6-3 score stand. 
-
after and the game was 
tied up at 14. 
Clemson took the 
second-half kickoff and 
used up six minutes of 
clock on the way to its 
th ird touchdown. Gage 
ran and passed for 19 
yards on two separate 
plays and the Tigers scored on a flea-flicker pass from Cone 
to Gage to John Poulos. Miller completed the 80-yard drive 
with his third PAT. 
A Missouri punt rolled dead at the Clemson one, and 
after an incomplete pass, Gage threw a pass that hit the 
ground in the end zone and was ruled a safety. Clemson's 
lead was then cut to 21- l 6. 
Clemson then launched an 11-playsurgetotheMissouri 
12. Miller kicked a 32-yard field goal that would prove to 
be the winning points. 
Dave Ashley returned the kickoff to the Missouri 40, and 
seven plays later, Richard Braznell passed to Kenneth Bounds 
for a 20-yard touchdown. Dawson added the point to bring 
Missouri within one point with five minutes left. Clemson 













BOC Lukach1k 34 FG, 2n:,::d _______ ~----
CU Timmon~ 2 ru-;:;(8;-yant kick failed), 2nd _ -··-- ·-·· ................. . 
Attendance - 20,000 
Team Statistics cu BOC --··· 
First Downs 1 1 9 . ---- ---··· .......... - . - .. 
Rushes-Yards 47-204 37-102 - . -
75 Passing Yards 35 .. ·-· - --- -
Passes 2-4 -1 4-23-1 - .. -.... .. - ··-·- .. . . 
Total Offense 239 177 - - --- ---
Punts 11-440 10-42 0 .. ·- ·-· ........ 
Turnovers 4 3 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Timmons 27-115-1, Bryant 14-56, McFadden 6-33 
BOC Anan1s 11 -43, O'Rourke 8-41 
Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU McFadden 2-3-0-35-0, Blalock 0-1 -1-0·0 
BOC Toczlowski 4-23-1 -73-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds) 














CU ConE:_1 run (Miller k1c;_k:.;.), _1 s_t ____ ____ _ -
CU Cone 1 run (Miller kick), 1st - -----·--
MIZ Entsminger 2 run (Dawson kick),.?'!_ ·-
MIZ Ents~inger_ 1 run (Dawson kick), 2nd 
CU Poulos 9 pass from Gage (Mille!_kick), 3rd . 
MIZ Safety (Gage pass grounded in endzone), 3rd 
. .. . ·- . 
CU Miller 32 FG, 4th ·-- -
MIZ Bounds 20 pass from Braznell (Dawson kick), 4th 
-·· .. - - ·-
Attendance - 35,273 
Team Statistics _ CU MJZ - - .. .. ------ ·---
19 16 First Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
-... ··-·--·---- ---·--· -·---· ·- . .. 
42-186 52 225 ------ -Passing Yards - ····-· ... ...... ---··--····--- 112 73 ·----·--·-·-Passes 





298 ---· Punts 1-35.0 3 31 0 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Mathews 11-73, Cone 14-72-2, Gage 15-25 
MIZ Entsminger 17-77-2, Carras 12-73, Braznell 15-37 
Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TO) 
CU Gagel0-23-1-1 12-1 
MIZ Braznell 2-2-0-57-1 , Entsminger 2-6-0-16-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Thompson 4-48, Poulos 3-28-1, Martin 1-19 
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Cl m on 15 _____________ ... 
Miami CFLJ 14 
Clemson's bid for a repeat of the 1948 perfect season 
ende j when the Tiger!J had to rely on the toe of Charlie 
Radcliff to tie South Carolina after three season-opening 
shutouts. Clemson regrouped, however, with a 13-12 win 
at Wake Forest and then won the remaining four games by 
convincing margins. TheTigers'8-0-1 mark and second-place 
fi nish in the Southern Conference earned them a bid to play 
Miami (FL), who was also undefeated at 9-0-1 , in the 17th 
Orange Bowl. 
After a scoreless first quarter, Clemson got on track 
with a 45-yard pass from Billy Hair to Bob Hudson tha t put 
the Tigers at the Miami one. Fred Cone capped the 76-yard 
drive with a sweep for the score and Radcliff tacked on the 
extra point. 
. 
Clemson mounted a six-play, 70-yard drive in the third 
quarterfor its second touchdown. Hairthrew a 31 -yard pass 
to Ray Mathews, who, as the papers said, "made a circus 
catch with two men on his back;' to move the Tigers to the 
Miami 28. Hair tossed a pass to Glenn Smith at the Miami 
seven and Smith scrambled in for the score. 
Miami caught fire two minutes later when Jack Delbello 
intercepted a pass in the Clemson end zone and returned it 
to the 40, and then a 10-yard penaltywas assessed the Tigers 
for unnecessary roughness. On the next play, Frank Smith 
, ., 
Miami [FU 14 
.,. ____________ ,, 
Clemson 0 
Clemson won the first three games of the 1951 season 
as well as the last four. In between, however, the Tigers 
dropped games to Pacific and South Carolina on the road. 
The Gator Bowl Committee invited Clemson with its 7-2 
record to play Miami (FL) in a rematch of the 1951 Orange 
Bowl, but the Southern Conference had decided to ban its 
teams from any bowl competition that season. Clemson and 
Maryland accepted bowl bids anyway, and were prohibited 
from playing any other conference team except each other 
the next year. 
The Tigers opened the game with a bang as Billy Hair 
took ElmerTremont's kickoff and returned it 72 yards to the 
Miami 26, but Clemson could only make six yards in four 
downs and the Tigers turned the ball over. 
After an exchange of punts, Miami mounted an 82-yard 
drive to score the game's first touchdown. The drive was 
highl ighted by quarterback Jack Hackett's only two passes 
of the game- a 15-yarder to Frank McDonald and a 40-yard 
throw to Ed Lutes. Two plays later, fullback Harry Mallios 
took the pitch and ran 11 yards for the score. Tremont added 
the extra point and Miami led, 7-0. 
Miami defensive back Jim Dooley intercepted the first 
of four passes to kill the Clemson drive at the Miami 15. His 
interception total is still an NCAA record for an individual in 
a bowl game. Clemson got the ball back after a punt, but on 
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ran a reverse for 45 yards 
to move to the Clemson 
five. Harry Mallios took 
a pitch from quarterback 
Bob Schneidenbach in 
for the score and Gordon 
Watson added the con-
version. 
Miami drove 95yards 
in just five plays for its second score of the game. Ed Lutes 
caught a pass at midfield and rambled down to the Clemson 
17 before he was stopped. On fourth down, Jack Hackett 
threw to Frank Smith for the score and Watson's point put 
Miami in the lead for the first time, 14-13. 
Mallios' 80-yard punt return was called back and two 
clipping infractions along with one unnecessary roughness 
penalty put Miami in a deep hole with six minutes left in 
the game. Frank Smith took a pitch-out from Hackett, but 
before Smith could get out of the end zone, Sterling Smith, 
a second-team defensive guard for Clemson, tripped him 
up for a safety, and Clemson led 15-14. Don Wade ended 
the last Miami threat with an interception, his second of the 
game, and Clemson ran out the clock. 
the points it needed. 
fourth down, defensive 
end Leo Martin blocked 
Hair's punt at the Clemson 
32. Mallios converted 
twice on fourth down to 
keep the drive going, and 
he scored from two yards 
out. Tremont converted 
again and Miami had all 
The Clemson defense turned stingy in the second half, 
as the Tigers did not allow Miami to penetrate their 35 and 
the Hurricanes did not gain another first down. Miami 
finished the game with just five first downs and 174 yards 
of total offense, yet won the game. The Clemson offense 
moved well, but a fumble at the Miami 18 and three Dooley 
interceptions inside the 20 kept Clemson off the scoreboard, 













CU G. Smith 21 pass from Hair (kick blocked), 3rd 
15 
14 
.. ... ... ...... . .... .. ..... .. .. .. ... ····-· ....... ... ····-···-·· 
MIA Mallios 5 run (Watson kick), 3rd 
. .............. ,_ ·····-··· ····-··-··-···- - .. . .... -······· -·· ... - ·---·· ... -· .. ··-·-
MIA 
cu 
F. Smith 17 pass from Hackett (Watson kick), _3r_d _ _ 
TEAM safety (F. Smith tackled by Sterling Smit~), 4th . .. -· .. ....... . . .. ... ..... ...... -··· . .... ~ 
Attendance-65,181 
Team Statistics CU MIA ···•··· .......... ····-·- ...... . .. --, .. - .......................... -........... ·-· ..... .. ....... ,_,___ ·-
First Downs 19 7 
....... UH -·-··-·-······-· ........ -.._ .... _, .... ,_,UOOO-.·-·----····· .. -··· 04< •o •00 _..000oOO-OH000-0• ··-- ·--
Rush es-Ya rd s 57-152 31-122 
~~~.~!.~.~-"-~!.9.~ ........... - ...........  -....... --.... --.. ·-· ..... 1 ?.8 . ··---.... --.... 1 (?._0 
Passes 9-18-3 5-15-4 
•••••••• ....... •••••-••••••-~••••••••••••••• .. •••n••••• .... •••-•-•••••-••OoOOO•••••••• -•• .. ••••-••oo•• --··-·-••.,..-..-,• -•••••••-•• 
Total Offense 330 22~ 
Punts 4-30.0 5-40.2 ........... ... ... .. ..................... -............. --·····-·--···· ............. ····•· -· ........ _ .... _, ..... ._ .. .. 
Turnovers 4 4 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Cone 31-81-1, Hair 10-48, Calvert 7-29 
MIA F. Smith 15-87, Mallios 9-25-1, Czaplinski 2-6 
Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
' CU Hair 9-16-3-178-l , Calvert 0-1 -0-0-0, Mathews 0-1-0-0-0 
MIA Schneidenbach 3-9-3-78-0, Hackett 1-5-1-17-1 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU G. Smith 6-93-1 , Mathews 2-39, Hudson 1-46 
MIA F. Smith 2-19-1, Lutes 1-78, Mallios 1-(-2) 
. . ' " ,. ' , ,,. , ,. 













~ MIA Mallios 11 run (Tremont kick), 1st ·----
MIA Mallios 2 run (Tre~·;; ~.i.ck)J~~ ...... ::=~-..... -...... -........ - ...... -·-········-···"" ............ __ .. .._. ................ -... ·····-·····-· 
Attendance - 37,208 
· Team Statistics CU MIA 
u .. •••••••u•-••••••• .. ••• .. ... - - ••••••-•••• .. •••o•••••-•••••• .. ••••----h••o.-••u•-~-•••• -• .. ••••-•••••-•••••~••••.,. -· 
First Downs 14 .............. ·-········· ....... 5 R·~s·h·e-~~v~·~d·;·· .... -................ -......... _ ....... _ ... __ .... 44:,·45 s 0-119 
Passing Ya~··-.:~=.._ ...... -...... - .... _ ....... --···88 .. ·----··---............. -.?.~ ·p~;s·;s ........................ - ·· 6-2 o-4 2-2-0 
.............. _ ........... -·····-···· ..... ······-···---···---··· .. -······- .......... --··-·- ·--·····- ... ... .. ., ... . 
Total Offense ______ 64-233 _ ___ .. _ _22-1 ~4 
Punts . -~~q·~- ·-··· .... --.. ···-9~~.:~ . . .. _._ .... ..... ..,. ..... ••••••••• .. •••••••• .. -•••••u• .. •••••• .. -••••••-••••u.-...... u,o._, • • 5 0
Turnovers 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Gressette 16-64, Hair 12-35, Shirley 7-33 
MIA Mallios 20-50-2, Bow 13-33, Dooley 8-18 
Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU Hair 6-20-4-88-0 
MIA Hackett 2-2-0-55-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds) 
CU Smith 4-55, Kempson 1-31, Gressette 1-2 
MIA Lutes 1 -40, McDonald 1-15 
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121 
Colorado 27 
Cl ·1nson 21 
Clemson claimed its first Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship in 1956 on the strength of a 4-0-1 league 
mark. The Tigers were 7-1-2 overall and were a surprise 
choice to participate in the 22nd Orange Bowl, as only three 
weeks before their selection, the Tigers had been shut out 
by Miami, 21-0, in the same stadium. Colorado, which was 
7-2-1 and the Big-Seven runnerup, was chosen as Clemson's 
opponent. 
After a scoreless first quarter, Colorado got on track 
with a seven-play, 75-yard drive. The Buffaloes' catalyst 
was a 26-yard run by Bob Stransky that moved the ball to 
the Clemson 23. Four plays later, John 11The Beast'' Bayuk 
scored from the two. Ellwin lndorf added the point after. 
Clemson came out of the lockerroom and marched 
69 yards in 15 plays to score on Joel Wells's three-yard run. 
After a punt, Clemson moved to the 29 on Bob Spooner's 
two runs. Three plays later, Wells ran 58 yards on a counter 
trap off the belly series for the Tigers' second score. Bussey's 
point after made the score 20-14 Colorado. 
Clemson recovered the onside kick, but the Tigers were 
forced to punt. Colorado then fumbled at its 11 andTommy 
Sease recovered. Spooner, who had been the workhorse 
on the first scoring drive, carried the ball in from the one, 
and with Bussey's third extra point, Clemson led for the first 
Louisiana State 1 
Clemson 0 
South Carolina, who had been shut out by Clemson the 
previous two years, scored 20 second half points to take a 
26-6 win over Frank Howard's 1958 team. The only other 
blemish on the ACC Champions' 8-2 regular season record 
was a 13-0 loss at Georgia Tech. For their efforts, the Tigers 
were invited to playthe nation's number-oneteam, Louisiana 
State, in the 25th Sugar Bowl. 
Louisiana State drove deep into Clemson territory three 
times in the first half, but two fumbles and a thwarted fake 
field goal killed the drives. Clemson could do no better, 
though, as none of its first six drives went past midfield. 
Clemson moved to the Louisiana State 27 yard line on 
its first drive of the second half, but a fumble gave the ball 
I • 
back to the other set offig ers. On Clemson s next possession, 
Louisiana State got the break it had been looking for. On 
fourth down, the ball slipped out of snapper Paul Snyder's 
hands and hit up-man Doug Cline in the leg and Duane 
Leopard recovered for Louisiana State at the Clemson 11. 
Louisiana State picked up two yards on its first three 
tries, but on fourth down halfback Billy Cannon hit tight 
end Mickey Mangham in the corner of the endzone for the 
only score of the game. Cannon kicked the extra point and 
Louisiana State led 7-0. 
Clemson had one last chance late in the fourth quarter. 
The Tigers started at their 17 and 17 plays later were on the 
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time at 21-20. 
A!though leading, 
Bussey attempted a sec-
ond onside kick. Colorado 
recovered and marched 
53 yards in eight plays 
to go ahead for good on 
Bayuk's one-yard plunge. 
I ndorf kicked the extra 
point and the Buffaloes led, 27-21. The two teams traded 
turnovers, and Colorado ran out the clock. 
Frank Howard's threatened resignation during halftime 
inspired the comeback in the second half. "I told them I was 
going to resign if they didn't play better in the second half. I 
told them I didn't want to be associated with any team that 
played like that:' 
When Howard met Colorado Head Coach Dal Ward at 
midfield, Ward asked him what was the matterwith his team. 
Howard said "I just don't know:' 
Later, Howard explained that his team refused to block in 
the first half, but in the second half, they got down to business. 
He had words of praise for John Bayuk, Colorado's fullback, 
and said he was as good as any fullback that Clemson had 
faced. 
-
Louisiana State 28, but 
Harvey White's fourth-
down pass to George 
Usry was incomplete. 
Louisiana State took over 
on downs and ran out the 
clock. 
In his usual relaxed 
way,Coach Frank Howard 
of Clemson said he was pleased with his team. 
"Hell! I think we'd have beat them if that boy had held 
onto that little screen pass:' Howard said. ul was going for 
those two points and beat them. I didn't think we would 
hold them to one touchdown, but I didn't think they would 
shut us out, either. 
"LouisianaStatehasa good team, theyratethe#1 spot in 
the nation. Cannon is quite a boy. Deserves his All-American 
rating:' 
"It was a wonderful victory. They're just as fine when 
you win 'em, 7-0 as 30-0. I'm very happy that we won;' said 
Louisiana State Coach Paul Dietzel, who won the national 
championship at age 34. 
"Clemson proved tougher t~an most people figured. 
But we knew we would have to play at our top peak to beat 
them. They were a good team:' 
) ~ji~~m 
Clemson 0 0 14 7 21 
~ 
Colorado 0 20 0 7 27 
~ fOL Bayuk 2 run (lndorf kick), ~nd,_9.:2_8 _______ _ 
COL Dowler 6 run (Cook kick), 2nd, 6:53 
c·oL ... ··-·c·~·~k-·2·6 r·u~ .(Kick fai·i~d) .. 2~d ... 4~02... ................ . ............ - .·.·.·.~ ··~··· 
c·u· ··--w~11s·3 ru~ (s·~-~s~·Y ki~k), .3r~ 6 o7 ~-· .. ··= ~---~-·-··· __ 
CU Well;-58r~~ (Buss-ey kkk13rd, 0·27 . 
cij'"" · s·p~~~-er ,--·~~n '(Bui_~·ey kick), 4t~~ ..~ .. ).:.). ?.. . .. ... . -···-..... 
COL .. ··--·'ii~y~k 1 ·ru~ ·(i-~d.ori kick), 4t~ 7: 13 
--·--·------
Attendance - 72,552 
Team Statistics cu COL 
.. - ------------------··---
First Downs 14 16 
Ru~hes-va-~ds ..... -.......................................... 60-2 ;··1- ..... - ......... s2·-2 79 
........................ -··· .. ____ ........... ___ ._ .................. ----· - ... . .. . ............ . ......... ··-· .... --
_Pa_s_si-"ng,._Y_a_rd_s _______ , _____ .JS ___ , __ _ 27 
Passes 4-9-2 2 4 0 .. . .... __ , ....................................... ... -... . .. ........ . . . .. 
Total Offense 69-242 56-306 
• 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Wells 18-125-2, Spooner 18-65 l, Hayes 9-28 
COL Bayuk 23-121-2, Stransky 7-59, Dove 6-36 
Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU Bussey 3-8-2-9-0, Turbeville 1-1-0-16-0 
COL Morley 1-1-0 18-0, Stransky 1-1-0-0-0, Dowler O l ·0·0-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Horne 2-(-7), Lawrence 1-16, W. Sm,th 1-16 
COL Clark 1-1 8, Dowler 1-9 
f&'IIiIBb'l.lim 
Clemson 0 0 0 0 0 
Louisiana State 0 0 7 0 7 
LSU Man~am 9 pass fro~ Can~on (Ca~~_kjck!2rd!. 2:31 
Attendance - 82,000 
leam Statistics cu --- ----·-·--·----·- -
First Downs 12 ....... .•.. . .. ...--·---·----·- -·- ·-· 
Rushes-Yards 64-168 .. ......... ··-- .............. ··- ..... .. 
Passin.9_Yards _____________ _ 23 
Passes 2-4-0 ....... .... ............ ..... .... .. . ...... -... -... ·-··----··-···-............ .... 
Total Offense 68-191 




.. _ ... ____ ..... 9 
37 -114 
68 ·--.. ---- --·-- -· 
4-11 -0 .... .. . - .. 
48-182 
6·41 .7 
CU Hayes 17-55, Usry 10-29, Morgan 10-28 
LSU Cannon 13-51, Davis 2-17, Purvis 3-13, Broadnax 3-17 
Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU Shingler 1-1 -0-12-0, White 1-3-0-11-0 
LSU Rabb2-7-0-33-0,Matherne 1-3-0-26-0,Cannon 1-1-0-9-1 
· Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
_ CU Cox 1-12, Anderson 1-11 
, LSU Mangham 2-33-1, McClain 1-26, Cannon 1-9 
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Clemson 23 ..,~-------- - --- -
TCU 1 
The 1959 season was one of firs'"s, lasts, and other 
milestones. Clemson won the last "Big Th ursday" game 
with archrival South C.arolina, 27-0, one of five opponents 
thellgers would whitewash, the second-highest shutout 
total in a Clemson season. The 9-2 team was Clemson's third 
ACC Championship unit, and Frank Howard's last bowl team. 
After the season-ending win over Furman, Clemson 
w"s invited to play TCU in the inaugural Bluebonnet Bowl, 
which would be the Tigers' second post-season ap~earance 
in the calendar year of 1959. The 23-7 win over the ~~orned 
Frogs was Clemson's 300th football victory. 
Alternate quarterback Lowndes Shingler guided C,em-
son on a 12-play, 63-yard drive to the TCU five yard line, out 
the Tigers sta lled. Lon Armstrong hit on a 22-yard field goal 
as the second quarter started, to put Clemson up, 3-0. 
Not to beoutdone,TCU second-stringer Donald George 
moved his team on a 12-play, 63-yard drive to the endzone. 
The Horned Frogs scored the go-ahead touchdown on a 
19-yard halfback pass from Jack Reding to Harry Moreland. 
Neither team scored in the third quarter, but Clemson 
did drive to the TCU 29 midway through the period. Harvey 
White's fourth-down pass to George Usry was just one yard 
short of the needed first down and TCU took over. 
Clemson got pass-happy in the final 15 minutes and 
Pittsburgh 34 
,,, ___________ _ 
Clemson 3 
Clemson resurfaced in the national spotlight in 1977 after 
winning eight games and making its first bowl appearance 
in 18 years. First-year coach Charley Pell guided his team 
to a 7-6 win at Georgia, a near-upset of eventual National 
Champion Notre Dame at home, and came within an extra 
point of claiming the ACC Championship. After Jerry Butler's 
twisting, diving catch in the end zone beat South Carolina, 
Clemson accepted the invitation to play defending National 
Champion Pittsburgh in the 33rd annual Gator Bowl. 
Clemson won the opening coin toss, but that was to be 
the on ly thing the Tigers would win that night as the Matt 
Cavanaugh-led Panthers scored six of the 12 times they had 
the ball, set seven Gator Bowl records, and handed the Tigers 
one of their 25 worst defeats in history with a 34-3 score. 
Cavanaugh threw four touchdown passes (three to 
ful lback Elliott Walker), passed for a Clemson opponent 
record 387 yards and accounted for 402 yards in total of-
fense. Pitt set a Gator Bowl team record for passing yards 
and first downs, while Cavanaugh set the individual mark 
for passing yardage. If that was not enough, the Pittsburgh 
defense stymied the Clemson offense all night by keeping 
Steve Fuller & Company bottled up or causing turnovers 
when the Tigers' offense did get on track. 
Pittsburgh was leading 17-0 when the Tigers began 
their only scoring drive early in the second quarter. Fuller 
ClemsonTtaers.com 
scored two touchdowns 
for a comfo rtable lead. 
With a third-and-18 situ-
ation at its own 32, White 
threw to Gary Barnes, who 
caught the ball at midfield 
and sprinted in fora score. 
After an interception, 
Shingler threw to Tommy 
King coming across the middle for a 23-yard touchdown, 
but Shingler's point after was wide, and Clemson led, 16-7. 
Clemson returned to its running game for its final scor-
ing drive late in the quarter. Shingler, Doug Daigneault, and 
Ron Scrudato moved the Tigers from their 37 to the TCU one 
and Scrudato ran off right tackle for six. Armstrong's kick 
put the game out of TCU's reach. 
The win overthe#7 Horned Frogs was the highest-ranked 
bowl win in Tiger history at the time and is still third-best 
all-time, trailing only the win over #4 Nebraska in the 1982 
Orange Bowl and the win over #6 Tennessee in the 2004 
Peach Bowl. 
mixed passes to Anthony 
King and Butler with runs 
by Ken Callicutt to move 
to the Pittsburgh 32. The 
drive bogged down and 
Obed Ariri hit on a 49-
yard field goal which set 
the Gator Bowl record for 
distance. 
Fuller led Clemson on offense with 192 yards. He had 
been named ACC Player-of-the-Year as a junior. Randy Scott 
(13), Mark Heniford (13), and Bubba Brown led the llger 
defense with double-figure tackle totals. 
Although the Tigers were out-classed by the Panthers, 
the 1977 appearance in the Gator Bowl was the start of a 
new era of football pride for Clemson. 
• 















, ~~-~ ....... ~ -~rel.~~-~-·-~ 9 f?..~.~s.fro~ .. Re~~~-9. (go_~~~~-~i.~~)!. ~.nd_. ·-·-
CU Barnes 68 pass from White {Armstrong kick), 4th cu-- ··· ·--i<i·;9· 2:i·p~·~;7r~,;sh~-9~~(.ki'Z~ii~-d);·4th--· ···· ·-----· 
CU Sc!~~.~t~ .. !. run (Ar:.ns.!_r~0.~. ki.~k)1 •. 4~h ··-·················-·······--·· .. ·--
Attendance - SS,'}OC 
Team Statistics CU TCU ... .. ·- ·- ····-· ·····-· ··--··--···--·-----· -··· -···--·-··--- .. 




. ·- ..... .. . .. -·-···--·-.... ·--··· .. ·-···-· -· _,,.. _., .. ___ .. _ ··-----
Total Offense 67-306 
Punts ·---- __ 3-37 .0 
Turnovers 2 
Rushing (Car-Yds) 
CU Shingler 3-65, Daigneault 12-50, Cline 9-33 
TCU Spikes 11-33, Harris 8-29, Moreland 7-18 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TO) 




TCU Reding 1-2-0-19-1 , George3-7-2-37-0, Dawson 2-4-1-4-0, 
Sledge 1-3-1-10-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Usry 2-5, Barnes 1-68-1, King 1-23-1 













PIT E. Walker 39 pass from Cavanaugh (Schubert kick}, 1st, 11 :50 
PIT Schubert 24 FG, 1st, 1 :07 ---·-·-···-···-····-
PIT ·- E. Wa Ike;·; 0 pa~ h~ Cava~ _u·~ {~bub~ ~ ki~_~)!~~~!..! .2:04 
CU Ariri 49 FG, 2nd, 10:05 
PIT Jones 1 O pass from Ca~~.au9h {Sc~u~~rt k!~~)!lrd~~ 
PIT - Schubert 21 FG, 4th, 14:52 _ _ 
PIT - E. Walker 25 pass from Cavanaugh {Tr(?ut ~ick), 4th, 8:02 













51-179 ·-··-· ....... -
387 Passi n.9.:....:Y.::::ar:..:::d~s -------·----:--:---- --·-·-- --
Passes .. .•. ...... - -··----···--H .... -0 ..... -· 10-23-4 
23-37-1 ... . ... ·-····-- .. - -
Total Offense 59-268 88-566 . . . 
Punts ·---.. ---·--·- 4-33.3 3-43.5 - ·-
Turnovers 4 2 
Rushing (Car-Yds} 
CU Fuller 13-34, Callicutt 7-32, Perry 4-22 
PIT E. Walker 15-53, Hawkins 2-43, Heath 3-23 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TO) 
CU Fuller 10-23-4-158-0 
PIT Cavanaugh 23-36-0-387-4, Heath 0-1-1 -0-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Butler 4-64, King 3-30, Weddington 2-57 
PIT Jones 10-163-1, E. Walker 6-121 -3, Reutersham 5-74 




Ohio State 15 
The 1978 Clemson team was notable for many reasons, 
and not the least of which was a 17-15 win over Ohio State in 
the Gator Bowl. The team won 11 games (eight by convinc-
ing margins), had the nation's longest winning streak after 
the bowl game, changed head coaches 19 days before the 
bowl, and ended the coaching career of Woody Hayes. 
The first quarter of new Clemson head coach Danny 
Ford's first game was scoreless. 
The second quarter was unusual in that there were 
four possessions in the stanza and each team scored twice. 
Ohio State drove to the Clemson nine on the passing of Art 
Schlichter, but the Buckeyes had to settle for Bob Atha's 
27-yard field goal. 
Quarterback Steve Fuller engineered an impressive 
80-yard, 15-play drive after the kickoff. Staying mostly on 
the ground, Fuller ran around left end from four yards out 
to give Clemson the lead. 
Schlichter duplicated Fuller's feat nine plays later, but 
Clemson right end Steve Gibbs blockedVlade Janakiewski's 
extra point try. 
Clemson got the ball back with 1:15 remaining in the 
quarter and Fuller passed his way to the Buckeye 30. With 
only five seconds left, Ariri hit a 47-yard field goal that gave 
the Tigers a 10-9 lead at halftime. 
Clemson scored the 
only points of the third 
quarter as the running 
combination of Fuller, 
Marvin Sims, and Warren 
Ratchford ground out 83 
yards in 18 plays. Cliff 
Austin went the final yard 
for the score, and Ariri's 
conversion gave Clemson a 17-9 cushion. 
With 8:11 left in the game, Schlichter scored his second 
touchdown to bring Ohio State within two points. Jim 
Stuckey tackled Schlichter on a sweep to prevent the two-
point play, and Clemson led 17-15. 
Ohio State mounted one final drive. Faced with third-
and-five at the Clemson 24, an interception by second-team 
middle guard Charlie Bauman (the only theft of his four-year 
career) killed the drive. Bauman was forced out-of-bounds 
on the Ohio State sideline, and Buckeye coach Woody Hayes 
swung at the Clemson player. Consecutive unsportsmanlike 
conduct penalties gave Clemson excellent field position, and 
Fuller was able to run out the clock, giving Clemson its first 
win over a Big Ten team. 
Bubba Brown led the Clemson defense with 22 tackles, 
still a school record for tackles in a bowl game. Jim Stuckey 













CU Fuller 4 run (Ariri kick), 2nd, 5:03 . . -· . 
OSU Schli~hter 4 run {kick blocked), ?~9.:.] .. ~-! ... _ ·-cu Ariri 47 FG, 2nd, 0:05 




. ·- '" 
OSU Schl°ichter 1 run {r~-~-·f;iled), 4th: 8: 1 ·1-
_____ , .. _ - ... 
... ---···- .... ·- ...... . .. .. . ..... 
Attendance - 72,011 
Team Statistics cu osu .. . . 






60-207 . ___ .. ,, ....... ·-· .. 
123 - .. ·-- ·- ·- . .. . . .. . 










OSU Schlichter 18-70-2, Springs 10-42, Campbell 11 -26 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TO) 
CU Fuller 9-20-0-123-0 
OSU Schlichter 16-20-1-205-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Butler 4-44, Tuttle 3-41, Clark 1-28 
OSU Donley 3-44, Barwig 2-51 , Hunter 2 49 
. •; ,., . '' 
' ' '· ': ~ t 




Clemson made its third consecutive bowl appearance 
in 1979 after an 8-3 season. The year included a 19-10 win 
over Gator Bowl-bound North Carolina and a dramatic, 
come-from-behind 16-1 O victory at Notre Dame. The 1979 
season was also Danny Ford's first full campaign as head 
coach. 
The Tigers got on the board first with an eight-play, 
66-yard drive highlighted by Billy Lott's 27-yard pass to 
Lester Brown. Brown scored two plays later on a one-yard 
dive over the middle and Obed Ariri's point after made the 
score 7-0 midway through the first period. 
Baylortookthe lead on two second-quarter touchdown 
passesfromMikeBrannontoBoTaylorand Robert Holt. Rob-
ert Bledsoe converted after both scores and the Southwest 
Conference representatives led 14-7 at intermission. 
Clemson took the second half kickoff and a combina-
tion of runs by Lott, Brown, and Tracy Perry took the Tigers 
to the Baylor 22. The drive stalled there and Ariri's 40-yard 
field goal narrowed the margin to 14-10. 
Quarterback Mickey Elam led Baylor on a 64-yard field 
goal drive after the kickoff, and he later threw a seven-yard 
touchdown to Raymond Cockrell to push the Bears' lead to 
24-10. 
Mike Singletary (future All-Pro with the Chicago Bears), 
led the Baylor defense with 20 tack I es. He was a major reason 
M 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Clemson gained a season 
low67yards rushing in 51 
attempts. 
Andy Headen be-
gan Clemson's furious 
comeback with a blocked 
punt that was recovered 
by James Robinson at 
the Baylor one. Chuck 
Mcswain scored with 20 seconds left in the game and Lott 
passed to Jeff McCall for the two-point conversion. Headen 
recovered the ensuing onside kick, and Lott completed a 
30-yard pass to Perry Tuttle to move the Tigers to the Baylor 
33. An interception killed the winning touchdown drive, 















BAY Taylor 3 pass from Brannon (Bledsoe kick}, 2nd, 14:55 
BAY Holt 24 pass from Brannon (Bledsoe _k~~~}~d, 12:20 
CU Ariri 40 FG, 3rd, 10:36 -· --- --
BAY Bledsoe 29 FG, 3rd, 8:17 
. -- . ... 
BAY Cockrell 7 pass from Elam (Bledsoe ki~k), 3rd, 3:43 
• CU Mcswain 1 run (McCall pass from Lott), 4th, O 20 _____ .... _ - " - ---- ---
Attendance - 57,731 
Team Statistics CU ---· ... ·-·--···---··--·--· 
First Downs 20 
·-·· --··- ·-··-·-···-······ .... ·•· ..... 
Rushes-Yards s 1-67 .. ....... ····-··---· . ··-··-·-·· ... 
·---. 




Pas~_Y_ar_ds ____________ ~, -~------ l?~ 
Passes 17-34-3 8-17-0 
·••••·-u .. -••o•••• ••-•• ••-•••.,.••-•,..-M•••"""----•••-••• •• ----·-- ........ . 
......... ...... ........ .. -· ...... -............. -.... --····---............. .. 
Turnovers 
Total Offense 85-280 62-234 . ........ ·-......... _ 





CU L. Brown 25-76-1, Perry 5-28, M. Sims 3-15 
BAY Abercrombie 12-32, Elam 7-13, Brannon 6-12 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TD) 
CU Lott 17-34-3-213-0 
BAY Elam 4-11 -0-86-1, Brannon 4-6-0-86-2 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Tuttle 8-108, Gaillard 4-48, Brown 3-43 




A er 86 years of playing football, Clemson claimed its 
first t o I Champ onsh1p with a 22-1 S w n over perennial 
B g E ght power Nebraska In the 48th Oran e Bowl. After 
13 3 w n over 1980 National Champion Georgia at home, 
th llgers worked their way to the number-on~ ranking in 
b th wire service polls by season's end. The w ,n over the 
o nhuskers gave Clemson the national t i tle and its third 
perfect season ,n history. 
Nebraska took the kickoff, but three plays late, Tiger 
middle guard William Devane recovered a Mark fv'auer 
fumble at the Nebraska 33. Quarterback Homer Jor-:ian 
drove Clemson to the Nebraska 24 before the drive stalled, 
and Donald lgwebuike drilled a 41-yard field goal to put th~ 
ACC Champions up, 3-0. 
Nebraska came right back,however, as the Big Eight title 
holder drove 69 yards in eight plays to score on a 25-yard 
halfback pass from Mike Rozier to Anthony Steels. Kevin 
Se1bel's extra point gave Nebraska the lead at 7-3 with 6:43 
to go in the first quarter 
After an exchange o f punts, the Clemson offense moved 
from the Nebraska42 yard line to the 21 to set up lgweb u1ke's 
second field goal. The 37-yard boot narrowed the score to 
7-6. 
A second-quarter Phil Bates fumble gave Clemson the 
ball at the Nebraska 27, and the running combinat ion of 
Jordan, Kevin Mack, and Cliff Austin moved the ba ll to the 
Cornhusker two. Austin, who had been stuck in the hotel 
elevator for two hours earlier in the day, scampered in for 
the score that gave Clemson a lead it would not relinquish. 
On its second possession of the second half, Clemson 
drove 75 yards in 12 plays to score its final touchdown of the 
night, a 13-yard pass from Jordan to All-American receiver 
Perry Tuttle in the corner of the end zone. It w as Tuttle's 
eighth touchdown grab of the season, which set a school 
record. Bob Paulling's extra point put the Tigers ahead, 19-7. 
After Billy Davis's 47-yard punt return, Jordan m oved 
the Tigers to the Nebraska 20, where lgwebuike kicked a 
36-yard field goal, his third of the evening, to put Clemson 
ahead 22-7 with two-and-a half minutes left in the thi rd 
stanza 
Nebraska was down but not out, though. After a near-
interception by Johnny Rembert, Mauer engineered an 
eight-play, 69-yard drive that was capped by a 26-yard run 
by Roger Craig. After a penalty, Craig ran in the two-point 
conversion from eight yards out to close the gap to 22-15 
with nine minutes to play. 
lihe Clemson defense shut down the Big Red on their 
final extended drive, then the offense held on to the ball for 
nearly five-and-a-hal f minutes to run down the clock to six 
seconds Andy Headen deflected Mauer's desperation pass 
co preserve the win and the championship for Clemson. 
Jeff Davis led the Tiger defense with 14 tackles in his 
final game He also recovered a fumble, giving him a school-
record eight for his career. 81II Smith added a career-high 
10 tac!kles from his de~ens1ve end position. 
. . , 












NEB Steels 2S pass from Rozier (Seibel kick), 1st 6.43 




CU Austin 2 run ( ass (ailed), 2nd, 3:56 -_;,.;...~-----~-~--cu Tuttle 13 p < from Jordan (Paul ling kick), 3rd, 6 12 
CU lgwebu1ke 36 FG, 3rd, 2:36 
NEB Craig 26 run (Cralg,_r_u_;,n).;_, 4_t_;h,_9_·1_5 ________ _ 
Attendance - 72,748 
Team Statis tics cu NEB -
First Downs 17 13 
Rushes-Yards 52-155 40· 193 
Passing Yards 134 63 
Passes 11-22-1 6-17-0 
Total Offense 74-289 S7-256 
Yards/Play 3.90 4.49 
Punts 4-4S 8 6-43.0 
Fumbles-Lost 3-0 3-2 
Penalties-Yards 7-57 8·64 
Turnovers 1 2 
Rushing (Car-Yds -TD) 
CU McCall 12-48, Jordan 16-46, C. Mcswain 12-24 
NEB Craig 10-87- l ,Rozier15-75,Bates6-24 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TO) 
CU Jordan 11-22-1-134-1 
NEB Mauer 5-15-0-38·0, Rozier 1-1 ·0-25-1, Fryar 0· 1-0·0·0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Tuttle 5-56-1, Gaillard 3-26, Magwood 1-42 
NEB Steels 1-25· 1, Brown 1-13, Rozier 1-11 
Punt Returns (PR-Yds) 
CU B Davis 3-58 
NEB Ladanl-12 
Kickoff Returns (KOR-Yds) 
CU Tuttle 2-50 
NEB Rozier 3-78, Steels 1-1 S 
Tackles 
CU J. Davis 14, Smith 10, Benish 8 
Sacks 
CU Childers 1-12 
Recovered Fumbles 
CU J. Davis 1, Devane 1 





Clemson met a Big Ten school for only the second time 
in h istory when it faced Minnesota in the Independence 
Bowl. It was an interesting matchup of teams that enjoyed 
moving the ball on the ground, as both clubs gained over 
200 rushing yards in the contest. The team w ith the higher 
rushing total prevailed, a fa ct that was easily predictable, 
as the Gophers churned out 257 yards rush ing in a 20-13 
Minnesota win. 
M innesota was coached by John Gutekunst, who had 
taken over for Lou Holtz at the end of the regu lar season. 
Holtz had resigned in December to become head coach at 
Notre Dame. 
Clemson held a 13-10 lead heading into the fourth 
quarter, but for t he fifth t ime in the last 13 games the Ti-
gers could not hold the fourth-period lead. Valdez Baylor 
scored on a one-yard run w ith 4:56 left to give Minnesota 
a final ledger of 7-5. Clemson mounted a fina l drive in the 
last few m inutes and advanced to the M innesota 31 , but a 
fourth-down pass fo r Ray Williams w as overthrown. 
Ricky Foggie, a native of South Carolina, led the Golden 
Gophers w ith 183 yards of total offense. 
Kenny Flowers had another outstanding day for the 
Tigers w ith a career high 148 yards, including a 32-yard 





Christmas came two days late for the Tigers as they won 
their first bowl since the 1982 Orange Bowl. After a brilliant 
first half display of offense and defense, Clemson managed 
to hold off a second-half Stanford rally and go on to defeat 
the 17th-ranked Cardinal, 27-21 . Before a Gator Bowl crowd 
of 80,1 04, the Tigers scored 27 unanswered points in the 
first half and appeared to be on the way to a rout. But the 
second half was a di fferent ball game as Stanford came out 
strong and put up 21 unanswered points of its own. 
Gator Bowl MVPRodneyWilliamscompleted8-l 1 passes 
in the first half, but it was his execution of the option that 
helped Clemson gain a 27-0 halftime lead. After punting 
on their first possession, the Tigers scored on their next five. 
With t he score 17-0 in the second quarter, Reggie Harris 
knocked the ball loose on a Stanford kickoff return and the 
Tigers recovered on Stanford's 16-yard line. Two plays later, 
Ray Wil liams took a reverse in for a 14-yard touchdown, his 
first of the season. David Treadwell added his longest field 
goal of the year (46) on Clemson's next possession, putting 
the Tigers up 27-0 at the intermission. 
But the Cardinal came back from halftime a different 
team. Kodak All-American tailback Brad Muster rushed 
for a touchdown and caught two scoring passes while the 
Clemson offense came to a standstill. With 1 :43 left to play 
in the game Clemson was forced to punt to the Cardinal with 
32 Bowl Appearances 
century game in the last 
seven contests. 
Ray Williams caught 
five passes for 58 yards, 
while Terrance Roulhac 
had 63 yards in receptions 
and 90 yards in kickoff 
returns. Another wide 
receiver, Keith Jennings, 
scored Clemson's only touchdown when he caught a three-
yard pass from running back Stacey Driver in the third period. 
Henry Walls led Clemson defensively with 13 tackles, 
while AJ. Johnson was outstanding in the secondary with 
seven stops. Dwayne Meadows established a career high 
with 13 stops from his defensive line position. 
-
only a touchdown's lead. 
But the Tiger defense 
rose to the occasion, as 
Stanford gained only six 
yards on the next four 
downs. The offense fell 
on the ball to run the 
clock out and the Tigers 
emerged v ictorious. 
Ta ilbacks Terrence Flagler and Kenny Flowers combined 
for 149 yards. Sophomore Ricardo Hooper led the receiv-
ing corps w ith two catches for 44 yards. Terrance Roulhac 
and Flagler each had three catches with 22 and 23 yards, 
respectively. Rodney Williams rushed 16 times for 18 yards 
and one touchdown. 
Defensively, the Tigers were led by linebacker Henry 
Carter who recorded a career-high 13 tackles. Gene Beasley 
added seven tackles and broke up two passes. The game 
also marked Michael Dean Perry's offensive debut, as he was 

















MIN Anderson 9 pass from Foggie (Lohmiller Ki~~).: ~!].9, ~-?.:~~ 
... 000000000' ,o 00 OHOOOOO,oO OOH ,_. ,Uo,, " OU· •••O O 
CU Treadwell 39 FG, 2nd, 9:48 ····-· ___ ..... .. ................... __ .. ........ -...... ·- .......... ·-··-·· .•. .. .. ... --
cu Treadwell 21 FG, 2nd, 0:1 4 ·- __ 
CU · Jenni~gs 3 pass from Driver (_!,~-~-~dwell ~ick), 3rd, 7:~?. . 
•ao• ••• •U• ••• . ··••••• ·•• 
MIN Lohmiller 19 FG, 4th, 10:45 ............. u ........... . 
:&i'iN-····- Bay.io~i!~n ·~~h~~r Kic_~4th:· 4:5°6 ....... --·-----
Attendance - 42,800 
Team Statistics cu ---- ------· --.-.--
First Downs 18 ......... .. . .. - . . _,_ .......... -............................ ........ . . .. 
Rushes-Yards 48-2 11 ..... ... ... - ... -- ........................................... -................... ....... -··- .. . . ··-·-· .... . 
~s~gYaid~ _________ 162 ____ _ 
Passes 10-29-1 .. ... .. . . ., .. _ ....................... ·-·· .... .............. ····· 
Total Offense 77-373 
Rushing (Car-Yds) 
CU Flowers 27-148, Driver 13-37, Ro. Williams 5-12 








CU Ro. Williams 9-23-1-159-0, Driver 1-3·0-3-1, Anderson 
0-2-0-0-0, Ra. Williams 0-1-0-0 
MIN Foggie 9-22 0-123-1 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Ra. Williams 5-58, Jennings 3-41-1, Roulhac 2-63 











CU Lancaster 5 run (Treadwell kick), 1st, 5:29 
27 
21 
--·------- - ---- ----cu Ro. Wi lliams 1 run (Treadwell kick), 2nd, 14.58 -- -.. - .. ···- -· ·-· ···-- ·-cu Treadwell 22 FG, 2nd, 7·49 .. . .. .. 
Ra. Will iams 14 run (Treadwell kick), 2nd, 6:53 Cl I 
cu ... -··· -· ·- - - -- ·---Treadwell 46 FG, 2nd, 0:49 
STA Muster 1 run (Sweeney kick), 3rd, 6.44 
STA ___ M_u_s_~ r 13 p~ss f!~_'!!_ E12_r:1is (Swe~ney kick), 4th_ 8:41 __ 
STA Muster 37 pass from Ennis (Sweeney kick), 4th, 2:50 .. ., .. .. , . ... ... .. . 
Attendance - 80,104 
Team Statistics cu STA 
oo, .,.. 00000-0 •• •U•OO OoO ••• ................. ·-··-·- 0 OOUHOoO O• ..... ,u .. ,, .... 
Rushes-Yards 57-238 29-114 ......... u, ,... . ... ,u................................................ .... .. ..... . 
Passing Yards 135 168 
Rushing (Car-Yds) 
CU Flagler 12-82, Flowers 14-67, Lancaster 7-31-1,Johnson 
7-26, Ro. Williams 16-18-1, Ra. Williams 1-14-1 
STA Muster 17-70-1, Dillard 3-13, Morris 3-12, Ennis 5-11 , 
Scott 1-8 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TO) 
CU Ro. Williams 12-19-1-135-0 
STA Ennis 20-40-1-168-2 
Receiving (Catches-Vds-TD) 
CU Flagler 3-25, Roulhac 3-22, Hooper 2-44, J. Riggs 2-23, 
Ra.Williams 1-11 , Jennings 1-10 
STA Muster 4-53-2, Snelsen 4-42, James 4-41 , Dillard 3-8, 
Morris 3-6, Henley 2-18 
c1emson11uers.com 
I n 35 
Penn State 10 
Everything went the Tigers way in sunny Florida as 
Clernson soundly defeated Joe Paterno's Penn State team 
by the score of 35 1 o. It is still the largest n1argin of defeat 
for a Joe Paterno-coached football team. Rodney Williams 
was selected the Citrus Bowl's Most Valuable Player as he 
led the Tigers in a brilliant air attack that took the Nittany 
Lions by complete surprise, and complemented it with a 
solid ground game. 
·rhe win was Danny Ford's fourth bowl victory in only 
nine seasons as Clemson's head coach. It also marked Rodney 
Williams'second bowl victory in his three-year playing career 
at Clemson and the second consecutive year that he was 
named the MVP of a postseason bowl. In 1986, Will(anis 
won the honor as the Tigers defeated Stanford in the Gator 
Bowl. 
Williams, who was also named the Offensive Player-
of-the-Game, completed 14 of 24 passes for 214 yards. His 
primarytargetwaswide receiver Keith Jennings, who hauled 
in seven passes for 11 0 yards, his best career performance. 
Wideout Gary Cooper also added four receptions for 56 
yards against Penn State. 
The Tigers rushed for 285 yards against Penn State to 
go with the 214 yards passing. It was the first bowl game in 




The Tigers rang in the New Year in fine fashion with a 
13-6 victory over the Oklahoma Sooners, moving into the 
top-1 0 of the final AP poll for the first time since 1982 with 
a #9 ranking. The victory also gave Danny Ford a victory 
over the winningest active coach in Division I, Barry Switzer. 
Ford defeated the top-three winningest active coaches the 
decade, with wins over Switzer, Tom Osborne (Nebraska), 
and Joe Paterno (Penn State). 
Although the Tigers faced a wishbone offenseforthefirst 
time since Ford became head coach, the Clemson defense 
came through with flying colors, holding the Sooners to 
only 116 yards, and no touchdowns on the ground. 
The game was a defensive struggle, as the two teams 
failed to combine for S00yards of total offense, The first five 
series of the first quarter ended in punts for both teams. 
Late in the period, the Sooners drove down to the Clemson 
one-yardllne, and the Tigers defense faced a first-and-goal 
situation. Outside linebacker Levon Kirkland stopped the 
ballcarrier for no gain on first down. On second down 
Jesse Hatcher sacked Jamel le Holieway at the 19. After an 
incomplete pass, the Sooners were forced to settle for a field 
goal 
Doug Brewster Intercepted a pass early In the second 
quarter to set up the Tigers' first score, a 20-yard field goal 
by Chris Gardocki. With t ime running out in the first half, 
ClemsonTtaers.com 
rushing. Terry Allen was 
the leading rusher with 
105 yards and one touch-
down. Fullback Tracy 
Johnson ran for 88 yards 
and three touchdowns. 
Joe Henderson added 54 
yards on the ground and 
another touchdown. 
Defensively, Clemson was led by cornerbackJames Lott's 
eight tackles. Safety Richard Smith also had seven tackles 
and one pass broken up. Strong safety Gene Beasley and 
linebacker Doug Brewster both had six tackles. 
Linebacker Dorian Mariable was selected the Citrus 
Bowl's Defensive Player-of-the-Game with his five tackles, 
including one for a loss. He also intercepted a pass in the 
endzone and returned it 46 yards in the third quarter. 
Gardocki put the Tigers 
up with another kick, this 
time a 46-yarder. 
A fumble in the third 
quarter gave the Sooners 
the opportunity to take 
the lead, but the Tiger 
defense held and R.D. 
Lashar hit again from 30 
yards. The Tigers responded on the next-series, driving 80 
yards in 15 plays for the game's only touchdown, as Terry 
Allen scored on a four-yard run. Allen, the game's Most 
Valuable Player, rushed for 25 yards and caught two passes 
for 17 yards on the drive. 
Defensive MVP Jesse Hatcher caused and recovered a 
fumble on the Sooners' next drive, but the Sooners would 
have one moreopportunitytoscore. After a punt,Oklahoma 
drove from its own 20 to the Clemson 14, as Holieway put 
the Tiger secondary to the test by putting the ball in the air. 
On the lastplayofthegame, freshman Dexter Davis knocked 
down a pass in the endzone to seal the Tiger victory. 
Terry Allen was named MVP. Allen rushed for only 53 
yards, his season low, but scored the game's only touchdown 











CU T. Johnson 7 run (Treadwell kick), 1st, 10:42 
35 
10 
PSU Alexander 39 pass from Knizner (Etze kick), 2nd, 12:51 
o• ,.,,,....,_ .. ••••••-•-••••• _ .. ,, ,u, ..., ... •••• ,,_,, , .. ,, •• •• 
CU T. Johnson 6 run (Treadwell kick), 2nd, 9:14 
................. ·--···-......... . ....... -. ······ .. ... . .. --·····-·---- ' ·-· ... ; ' ....... -... -·····-···· 
PSU Etze 27 FG, 3rd, 10:54 
CU T. Johns"r 1 run (Treadwell kick), 3rd, 7:29 
00 000-0 ••• 00• ... 00, •H - ·· -···--···-· 
CU Allen 25 run (Treadwell kick), 4th, 12:38 ... _ .. , .... .._ ........ _ ... _____ ...... ·-... ·-·· ·-· ·- -·· -···· .... -...... ··-· ···-····--·--····· 
CU Henderson 4 run (Treadwell kick), 4th, 0:25 
Attendance - 53, 152 
Team Statistics cu PSU - -~--·--·----·--·--Rushes-Yards 54-285 28-111 ....... ····-··---·· ··- ....... . .. 
Passing Yards 214 194 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TO) 
CU Allen 11-105-1,T. Johnson 18-88-3, Henderson 6-54-1, 
McFadden 12-38, Lancaster 1-4 
PSU Thompson 6-55, Brown 13-51, Greene 4-6, Alexander 
1-3, Bill 1-3 
Passing (Comp-Att·I-Yds-TO) 
CU Williams 15-24-0-214·0 
PSU Knizner 13-22-2-148-1, Roberts 1-1-0-46-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TO) 
CU Jennings 7-110, Cooper 4-56, Coley 1-19, Hooper 1-17, 
Pearman 1-8 
PSU Timpson 4-81,,Thompson3-19,Alexander2-43-1 , Brown 
2-14, Mrosko 1-25 
---~ ,_ 
Clemson 0 6 0 7 13 
Oklahoma 3 0 3 0 6 
Attendance - 53,571 
Team Statistics ·--··· ... -·~·~ ··-···--··· .. --... ·- -· !?~L ···-······················--········-·· ... --···-····--····-·--··· 12 17 
First Downs ..... -..... _... ....... -................. -.. ·-····- .. .. - ..... .. ··--·· .. ··-· ... .. ... .... .. 48-187 43-116 
Rushes-Var~~- --···--·--····--· 
8 Passi n~ ~~!.~.~····· _ ..... - ... -....... ,-·-·····-··· .. - ... -··~-~. . ... - ... - ....... _ .. 13 .. 
·p;·;ses · · 5-11-0 .. ---····· .. - 1 (}~4-:_1 _ ......... ··-··· ............... --...... . 
Tota1··offense .59-244 __ .. _, __ _i?-2~~ 
··-·-·-----·-·····-···-··- 7-44.3 5-38.6 
Punts .. ·--·-·---·· - .. .... , ........ -· ....... ··~··· .. ---··· .................. -...... - ...... . 
Turnovers 0 2 
Rushing {Car-Yds-TO) 
cu McFadden 9-55, Allen 17-53-1, T. Johnson 10-31, R. Wil-
liams 8-29, Henderson 3-10 
OKL Perry 12-52, Gaddis 12-37, Holieway 15-17, Anderson 
2-8, Stafford 2-2 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TD) 
CU R. Williams 5-11-0-57-0 
OKL Holieway 10-24-1-138-1 
Receiving (Catches-Yds·TD) 
CU Allen 4-47, Hooper 1-1 O 
OKL Ca. Cabbiness 3-78, Guess 2-25, Cooper 2-12, Stell 2-11 , 
Ch. Cabbiness 1-12 
32 Bowl Appearances 
171 
178 
' .. " " 
21 
-___________ , -
west Virginia 21 
The Tigers closed out the 1989 season with a stylish 
victory over West Virginia and Heisman Trophy finalist 
Major Harris, as a dominant Clemson defense held the 
high-powered Mountaineer offense to only 237 yards in 
total offense. The win gave Clemson's senior class the ACC 
record for victories as they became the first class in confer-
ence history to record 38 wins and the first Clemson team 
ever to win four straight bowl games. 
West Virginia quarterback Major Harris came into the 
game ranked eighth nationally in total offense and ninth in 
passing efficiency but the Clemson defense, led by outside 
linebacker Levon Kirkland, enabled the shifty Harris to gain 
only 17 yards on the ground and 119 yards in the air on an 
11-21 passing effort. Kirkland was named MVP for his ef-
forts, as he had nine tackles, a five-yard sack, caused a key 
fumble, broke up a Mountaineer pass, and recorded three 
quarterback pressures. 
The fourth quarterwas all Clemson, as the Tigers moved 
the ball 47 yards on the ground to set up a four-yard Joe 
Henderson touchdown. Vince Taylor recovered a second 
Harris fumble and after a Clemson punt, freshman defensive 
tackle Chester McGlockton, the ACC sack leader, knocked 
the ball loose from Harris once again and fell on it in the 
endzone for a Tiger touchdown, upping the score to 24-7 
Clemson 30 
Illinois 0 
After a separation of 22 years, two coaches found them-
selves once again on the same football field. This time, they 
were on opposite sidelines. Ken Hatfield and John Mackovic, 
who had been graduate assistants together at Army in the 
1960's, were reunited in the 1991 Hall of Fame Bowl. 
The Clemson defense dominated the line by holding 
Illinois to 247 yards, 150 yards under their season average. 
The Clemson offense surprised the Illini defense with an 
unexpected aerial assault.Tiger quarterback and game MVP 
DeChane Cameron, who was less than a 50 percent passer 
in the regular season, completed 14 of 19 passes for a Hall 
of Fame Bowl record 73 percent. 
Cameron's passing yardage totalled 141 yards and he 
completed TD passes to Doug Thomas and Howard Hall. It 
was the first TD reception for both players in their respec-
tive careers. Thomas caught five passes on the day for 57 
yards, career highs for both categories for the senior in his 
last game. 
Clemson took its opening possession 71 yards to the 
Illinois two where Chris Gardocki tapped in any easy three. 
After Illinois fumbled on its first offensive play of the game, 
Clemson scored a touchdown with a 14-yard pass from 
Cameron to Thomas. Clemson had not scored a passing 
touchdown in any of its four previous bowl victories. 
In the second quarter, the Tigers would score two 
32 Bowl APPHrances 
putting the final score at 27-7. 
in favor of Clemson. As 
the final seconds ticked 
off the clock, DeChane 
Cameron came in at quar-
terback for the Tigers and 
hit Rodney Fletcher over 
the middle for a 34-yard 
gain to set up a 24-yard 
Chris Gardocki field goal, 
Senior tailback Joe Henderson led the Tigers in rushing 
with 92 yards on 22 carries and one touchdown, while Chris 
Morocco, who was shaken up late in the game, gained 65 
yards on the ground on 11 carries. Rodney Fletcher was 
the leading receiver as he pulled down three catches for 
66 yards. 
Chris Gardocki kept the Tigers in good field position, as 
he had a 46-yard average on four punts, including a long 
kick of 63. 
Defensively, linebacker Doug Brewster led the team 
in tackles with 10, followed by Kirkland's nine and strong 
safety Arlington Nunn and inside linebacker Ed McDaniel, 
who had seven stops each. 
-
more touchdowns. The 
first was the result of a 
17-yard Cameron pass to 
fullback Howard Hall. It 
was just the third TD pass 
to a Clemson fullback in 
the last 18 years. Clemson 
then put the contest out 
of reach just three plays 
laterwhen Arlington Nunn scored on a 34-yard interception 
return. It was the senior's third interception returned for a 
TD in 1990, a Clemson record. 
The Tiger defense continued to hold Illinois throughout 
the remainder of the game. John Johnson led the Tiger pass 
defense, as he had two sacks to lead a point-prevention unit 
that had six sacks on the day. Illinois reached the Clemson 
eight-yard line in the fourth quarter, but the Tiger defense 
forced a fumble and Ed McDaniel picked up the ball. Illinois 
had the ball in Tiger territory just three times. 
The Tiger defense earned its third shutout of the year. 
It was the first shutout at a Hall of Fame Bowl and Clemson's 
first bowl shutout in 17 bowls. The 30-0triumph was a Tiger 
record for victory margin in a bowl game. 
>···~ ...... 










West Virginia 7 0 0 0 7 
WVU Jett 12 pass from Harris (Carroll kick), ~-~ 6:1] ___ _ ---- - ---------
cu Gardocki 27 FG, 2nd, 13:42 .............................. . 
c"i:j .. ···········M·c·F·~d·d·~·~ .. ; .. ·~~·~··(G·~~~.·i~.~I:~I~.~).~ .. j~~.~·.·.2..:?.~ .. -........................... . 
< ·c0·············H;·~d·~·;:;~·~·4··~~·~··(G~~d.ocki kick), _4th, 1 , ~43 _____ --··-
cu M -cGlocicton recovered fumble (Gardoc~i ki~~~.( 4~·~' 8:0~ 
/ 
... .... .. ... ............. ... ....... .. .... .... .......................... ., ' 
CU Gardocki 24 FG, 4th, 3:16 ............................................... ........................... . ......... . ...................... ...... . ... .,.,. ............................. .. 
Attendance - 82,911 
Team Statistics CU .......................... WY..'! 
R~s·h~;:v~·~·ci·~············································· .. ······· 61 -·is1 31 ~ 1 ~! 
··-···-·--··-··-·--.. ·····-······---··-··--· .. ·--·-------9-1 -·--·--- --119 
Passing Yards 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Henderson 22-92-1, Morocco 11 -65, Kennedy 9-57, 
Lawrence 5-16, McFadden 8-12 1, Cameron 2-8, Bolin 
1-6, Hall 1-3, Carr 1-3, Cooper 1-(-5) 
WVU Ford 8-45, Napolean 6-24, Tyler 4-18, Harris 11 -17, Hayes 
1-10, Evans 1-4 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TD) 
CU MoroccoS-9-0-57-0, Cameron 1-1 -0-34-0, Davis0-1 -1 0 0 
WVU Harris 11-21-1-119-1, Jones 0-4-0-0-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Fletcher 3-66, Cooper 2 l 5, Fields 1-10 
WVU Rembert 4-57, Tyler 4-23, Dykes 2-27, Jett 1-12 1 
Clemson 
Illinois 











CU Gardocki 18 FG, l st, 7:18 ·--;.;,.;~~ ~-_:.__;... ________________ ._ 
CU Thomas 14 pass from Cameron (Gardocki kick), 1st, 6:58 
••••••••• .. •••••·•••••• .. • .. ••• .. •••••••••• .. •• .. •••••••••o.a•• ............... .,. ............................... ••-•,0-00000, ••-•••••• o• ••• 
CU Hall 17 pass from Cameron (Gardocki kick}, 2nd, 10 31 
,ou,,o,,, ................................................................................. -.............. • ••• •. •••• • .•• • ••• 
CU Nunn 34 interception return (Gardocki kick}, 2nd, 9:38 - ·-··------- ----· -· .. . .. -
CU Gardocki 26 FG, 3rd, 5:00 ............................................. -.................. ·-···············-...... -·····-······ .. ·--.......................... , ..................... .. 
CU Gardocki 43 FG, 4th, 14:1 S 
000 0000 OOOH HOOOOOOO O O 00000 Oo 00000000 00 OOOOUHO 00 000 0000 000000000 0 OU • -000 • UOOOO• 00000 ............ 000-----··•••0 00_.,0 .. 0000 • ............ H •••OOO ...... •• 
Attendance - 63,154 
Team Statistics cu ILL 
•••• .. ••••••u•• .. •••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••••" •ot••••otuo,,u,u••••••oo• ,.,, .. ....................................... 
_Fi r_st Q.?~ns ·----··-·-· ··---·-·-!. 8. ------·. 
Rushes-Yards 44-148 
....................... • .............................................................................. .,_...... • •• ···········- ••• u ... ... 
Passing Yards 157 




18-36-2 ' Passes 16-23-0 
' 
1 
' Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
' 
CU Cameron 17-76, Williams 14-27, Harns 3-20, Blunt 4-10, 
Moncrief 3-9, Hall 2-5 
ILL Griffin 15-59, Feagin 5-28, Bell 3-14, Muti 1-3, Lester 2-2, 
Kinney 2-(-8), Verduzco 5-(-36} 
Passing (Comp-Att-Vds-1-TD) 
CU Cameron 14-19-141-0·2, Moncrief 2-4-16-0-0 
ILL Verduzco-13-25-121-2-0, Kinney S 11 -64-0-0 
' Receiving (Catches-Vds-TD) 
CU Thomas 5-57-1,Smith 3-43,Witherspoon 2-7, Hall l-17-1, 
Blunt 1-16, Ryans 1-12, Kennedy 1-4, Williams 1-1, Harris 
1-0 
ILL Wax 6-77, Muller 3-76, Finke ~-23, Griffin 2-11 , Palma 





Clemson's bowl game victory streak ended at five as 
the l Igers left the state of Flot ida with tLeir first bowl loss 
since 1985, and their worst defeat since 1986, when #14th 
California defeated #13 Clemson 37-13 in the Florida Citrus 
Bowl. 
For the first tim~ since the 1988 season, the Clemson 
dPfense, which led the nation in rushing defen~e in 1991, 
allowed an opposing running backtorushforover; 00yards, 
as California's Russell White crossed the century m,1rk with 
103 yards. 
The Golden Bears scored early and often in the first 
half, taking the opening kickoff 76 yards for a touchdown 
and adding a 31 -yard field goal on their third possession. 
Clemson was unable to gain a first down after the ensuing 
kickoff and was forced to punt. Although Chuck Lynch 
punted 49yards, Brian Treggseluded the Tiger special forces 
unit and went the distance for a 72-yard touchdown. 
Treggs had 124 punt return yards, most ever against 
Clemson in a bowl game and one of the top opponent 
performances in any game. 
Clemson got on the board for the first time with time 
running out in the first quarter as Nelson Welch connected 
on a 32-yard field goal on a drive highlighted by a 43-yard 
run by fullback Rudy Harris. 
Clemson 14 
KentuckV 13 
Heading into the Peach Bowl with Kentucky, Clemson 
owned the seventh-best bowl winning percentage (61 .1) in 
college football history. The Tigers upped that percentage 
in an exciting way, with a 14-13 win over Kentucky. Tommy 
West became the first coach in NCAA history to win his first 
game for a school in a bowl gamewithoutserving as a coach 
in that program during the regular season. 
A tandem of running backs who hailed from Pensacola, 
FL led the Clemson rushing attack, as starting tailback Rod-
ney Blunt rushed for a season-high 58 yards on 15 carries to 
lead the team. But, it was red-shirt freshman Emory Smith 
who was named the Tigers' Offensive MVP, as he rambled 
for 45 yards from his fullback position, including a two-yard 
touchdown run. 
After taking over at its own two, quarterback Dexter 
McCleon engineered a 98-yard scoring drivethatculminated 
in a one-yard run by Emory Smith. 
The Wildcats drove back down the field on their next 
possession, this time reaching the Clemson one again, where 
they decided to go for it on fourth down. The Clemson 
defense held once again, as defensive tackle Brentson 
Buckner stopped the ball carrier for no gain. Buckner was 
named Defensive MVP after tallying a dozen tackles, includ-
ing three tackles for loss. Buckner became just the fourth 
Tiger defensive lineman in the last eight years to record at 
ClemsonTtgers,com 
The highlight of the 
game for the Tigers came 
with just under five min-
utes remaining in the first 
half,as DeChane Cameron 
broke loose for a 62-yard 
touchodwn. That play 
marked the longest run 
from scrimmage for a 
Tiger quarterback in 13 years, but also marked the only 
touchdown that Clemson scored that afternoon. 
The only score for Clemson in the second half was a 
36-yard field goal by Welch in the third period. 
The Tiger defense managed to hold California scoreless 
in the fourth quarter, but Clemson could not put up any 
points, as it turned the ball overthreetimes on interceptions 
and once more on downs. 
Two Tigers who were playing in their last game in a 
Clemson uniform were named team Most Valuable Players 
in the loss. Defensive tackle Chester McGlockton, who had 
six tackles for the game, including three tackles for loss and 
one-and-a-half sacks, was named the Tigers' defensive MVP, 
while quarterback DeChaneCameron was named Clemson's 
Most Va I ua ble Offensive Performer, after he scored Clemson's 
only touchdown and had 189 yards in total offense. 
the half stood at 7-3. 
least a dozen tackles in a 
game. 
The Tigers were 
forced to punt after tak-
ing over at the one and 
Kentucky got on the 
scoreboard with a 17-yard 
field goal byNickyNickles. 
The score heading into 
Neither squad scored in the third quarter, and barely 
into the fourth period, Kentucky took the lead with a 46-yard 
touchdown drive. After an interception, the Wilcats upped 
their lead to 13-7 on a 43 yard scoring drive, culminating in 
another field goal. 
With time running down in the fourth quarter, quar-
terback Patrick Sapp came off the bench. The two teams 
exchanged punts before the Tigers got the ball at their own 
18 with 3:50 left. On the first play of the drive, Sapp threw 
a screen to Emory Smith for 57 yards. With under a minute 
left, Kentucky linebacker Marty Moore intercepted Sapp's 
pass. But, on the return, Stacy Seegars jarred the ball loose 
and Brent LeJeune recovered. With 20 seconds left, Sapp 
connected with Terry Smith on a 21-yard score and Nelson 
Welch kicked the PAT for the win. 
/ / 













~AL Zo __ m_a_lt_l_r_u_n _(B_ri_e~kick), __ l ~st~,1_1_:2_3 _______ _ 
CAL Brien 31 FG, 1st, 3:53 
••••••,..•••••••• .... ••·- ••"-"••••o• .. •••••• .. •-•••-.....,.•• .. • •• •• •••-·••-•••••-• -••••••• ••••••••• •· • •••• 
.~~ ........ !.r.~~.9~ . .?. 2.J?..~.~~ r~J ~!..n J ~!.!.~~-~ c ~~L-~~~i .. ?.:.~ ~·--···-···-··· .. ··-···-
CU Welch 32 FG, 1st, 0:00 
CAL White 2 run (Brien kick), 2nd, 6:26 -········ ' ..... _....... . .. , .. ._. .......... -..... -······· ..... ·--···-····--···-.... . 
CU Cameron 62 run (Welch kick), 2nd, 4:48 -........ -............. -·--·······-·· ,_,.,._ .... , ····- ·----····--·······-····· .. -······--·-,·--·-·-·--... ·-·····---·--······ 
CAL Brien 33 FG, 2nd, 1:21 
CU Welch 36 FG, 3rd, 10:06 .......... . ............. ··-· ....... .. ........ ........ ......... . ...................................... -... ··-·-···-----····---·-·--.. -·- ... 
CAL Brien 34 FG, 3rd, 6:04 
O:i:.··--··oa~ki~s ·23-p~ss t;;~--~~,;;-~·ki(s·;~~kkkW-~ci,-i;48· 
Attendance - 64,192 
Team Statistics CU CAL 
Rushes-Yards 44-206 42-146 .. _ ...... __ .......... __ , .............. ,_ ................................. -..... -..... -· .......... ··-··--·-- _.... .. ---·-
Passing Yards 123 230 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TO) 
CU Harris 14-83, Cameron 12-66-1, Blunt 15-41 
CAL White 22-103-1, Chapman 5-25, Mahlum 1-16 
Passing (Comp-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
CU Cameron 15-33-123-1-0, Mclees 0-2-0-1-0 
CAL Pawlawski 21-32-230-0-1, Klein 0-1-0-0-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Smith 7-71, Blunt 3-28, Witherspoon 3-9, Gibson 2-15 
CAL Zomalt 6-41, Dawkins 5-55-1, White 3-39, Treggs 2-24, 











CU E. Smith 2 run (Welch kick}, 1st, 2:45, 18-98 
14 
13 
KEN Nickles 34 FG, 2nd, 7:17, 4-36 . ·--·- ___ _ 
KEN-·--ch-at~;n 5 p~sstro~~?~-~JN~.~~~~ickJ, 4~~'-.~~:48, 6-~~ 
KEN-- N·l~kles 
0
26 F·G: 4th, 7:28, 7-43 
cu T. Smith 21 pass from .. S~_epj~~~~!.!~~), 4~~ o~.Q!J-~8? ·-··--··---· --···--· ···-- ... 
Attendance - 63,416 
Team Statistics .c~-·---.. --···-···!_~~ -·-··-·-·--·--·-···-···--··-- 14 20 -····-· ·-·-··· 
First Downs . , .. -..... ····----··-····-·-· __ ·-·-~~·s·~~s~Y~~ds ··· =~~-.. --_·-==~~-_-·4_6_-._~ ;-:----34- ~ !! 
~.~S(~.9 ya!d~·-··· ·--····--··· --····-······-····--- ..... -· .. -·-··--··- ·- .. 
Passes -~--16j_ -····--··-- 16-32-0 
Tot~i· Offense ...... ·--· ... - .. ···········-···-·· .. -· 62-248 66-293 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Blunt 15-58, E. Smith 8-45-1, Witherspoon 5-17, Sapp 
4-10, Franklin 5-8, McCleon 8-2, Team 1-(-21) 
KEN Williams 13-58, Hood 8-36,JonesB-19,Jordan 2-10, Riazzi 
2-9, Rudolph 1-7 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TD) 
CU McCleon 3-7-2-20-0, Sapp 5-9-1 -109-1 
KEN Jones 16-32-0-154-1 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU T. Smith 4-56-1, Blunt 3-16, E. Smith 1-57 
KEN Chatmon 3-27-1, Calvert 2-32, Wyatt 2-28, Williams 
2-17, Rudolph 1-21, Samuels 1-14, Hood 1-8, Gordon 
1-6, Browning 1-1 





Clemson entered the l 996 Gator Bowl fresh off of five 
consec1..itIve \ Ictones. 1nclud1ng an emotional 38-17w1n over 
arch-rival South Carolina. The Tigers had won six consecutive 
games away from Death Vallev, but the streak ended there 
at the hands of Syracuse The Orange men handed Clemson 
its worst bowl defeat in its 20-game bowl history, 41 -0. 
In front of a rain-soaked crowd of mostlyTigerfans, fresh-
man quarterback and future NFL star Donovan McNabb ran, 
passed and beat the Tiger defense ti.1cNabb, the MVP of the 
Gator Bowl was unstoppable as hethrewthreetouchdown 
passes and ran for another He completed l 3 of 23 passes 
for 309 \ ards Wide receiver Marvin Harrison was on the 
other end of many McNabb passes as he grabbed seven 
for 173 yards. 
Malcolm Thomas scored less than two minutes into the 
game on a one-yard run. On ,ts next possession, f\1cNabb 
led a 12-play 62-yard drive that culminated In a McNabb 
five-yard keeper for six. 
In the second quarter, the Orange men defense thwarted 
Clemson's best scoring chance of the afternoon. After the 
Tigers had gone 53 yards down the field on 11 plays to 
Syracuse's six-yard-l ine, Clemson faced a crucial fourth-and-
two situation. Clemson called a play-action pass that was 
incomplete, end ing the drive on downs 
The homecoming for 
Jacksonville natives and 
childhood teammates 
Brian Dawkins and Patrick 
Sapp was bitter-sweet, 
although Sapp did regis-
ter a sack for a nine-yard 
loss. The Tigers, who 
entered the game with 
the nation's fourth best rushing attack could only manage 
90 yards on 34 attempts. The Orangemen held Raymond 
Priester, the ACC's leading rusher, to just 36 yards on 15 
carries. 
Syracuse added two more touchdowns In the third 
quarter to put the game well out of reach. After a 57-yard 
pass to Sir Mawn Wilson, Thomas ran two yards to the right 
for his second touchdown of the afternoon. Thomas rushed 
for 71 yards on 14 carries Each team traded prodigious third 
quarter punts, including a 73-yard effort by Sean Reali. The 
two bright spots for Clemson were punter Chris Mclnally, 
who averaged 49 3 yards on six punts, and Brian Dawkins, 
who had a team-high 10 tackles. The Orangemen had their 
second one-play drive when McNabb connected with Har-
rison for a 56-yard score 
filil 1 j ID blEf~ 
Clemson 0 0 0 0 0 
Syracuse 20 0 14 7 41 
SYR Thomas 1 run (Mare kick), 1st, 13: 11, 6-64 
SYR - McNabb "s;~n (Mare kick blocked), 1st, 3:04, 12-62 
SYR Harrison 38 pa7s~;;, M~Nabb (Mare kick), 1st, 2:07, 1-38 
SYR Thomas 2 ;-u-n {M;;~-kick), 3rd, 1 1_:4_3~, 4_-6_4 ___ :-:-
SYR Harrison 56 pass from McNabb (Mare kick),3rd, 6:00, 1 -56 
SYR .. $~~~~ 1-5 pass from McNabb (Mare k1ck),4th, 14:5 1, 6-54 
-·· --·-···--··-- ··-··-· 
Attendance - 45,202 
Team Statistics -·- ··-· -- ---









CU Priester 15-36, Smith 6-30, Greene 8-16, Solomon 4-8, 
Downs 1-0 
SYR Thomas 14-71 -2, Downing 6-37, Jones 10 25, Konrad 
6-24, R. Johnson 1-6, McNabb 8-5-1, Morns 1-4, Sparks 
2-2, Harrison 1-1, Team 1-(-17) 
Passing (Comp-Att-1-Yds-TD) 
CU Greene 9-19-2-63-01 Solomon 2-4-0-6-0, Wyatt 0-1-0-0-0 
SYR McNabb l 3-23-1-309-3 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TO) 
cu Wyatt 3-21, Priester 2-16, Crooks 2-10, Smith 2 (-4), Horne 
1-1 S, Woods 1-11 
SYR Harrison 7-173-2, Wilson 2 70, S1nceno 2 47 l, Maddox 
1-18, Williams 1-1 
• •• :ii.: .. 
. . . ' . ,' ,, ... - ' --~- ~ ' ' ' .. 
Louisiana State 10 
Clemson 1 
Raymond Priester set a Clemson Bowl record for rushing 
yardage with l 51 yards gained during the 1996 Peach Bowl. 
On the defensive side of the ball, defensive lineman Trevor 
Pryce had three tackles for loss and one sack in addition to 
a caused fumble. Even with these fine accomplishments, 
Clemson still fell to the Louisiana State Tigers bya three-point 
margin, l 0-7 at the Georgia Dome in Atlanta, GA. 
Nealon Greene opened the scoring for Clemson on a 
three-yard run for a touchdown. 
In addition to Priester'soutstanding game, contributions 
to the running attack were also made by Emory Smith, who 
had nine carries for 40 yards. Smith, brother of NFL star Em-
mitt Smith, was playing in his second Peach Bowl, as he was 
vital in Clemson's victory over Kentucky in the l 993 Peach 
Bowl. 
Clemson's sole touchdown drive was 1 :29 minutes long 
and consisted ofonlythree runs. The outstanding field posi-
tion was achieved on a fumble recovery by Harold Means 
following a sack and caused fumble byTrevor Pryce. 
Defensively, Clemson had five players contribute to a 
combined nine tackles for losses. These tackles for losses 
combined for a total loss of fifty-three yards of Louisiana 
State's offense. 
Louisiana State scored its only touchdown of the game 
during the second quarterwhen Kevin Faulk ran three yards 
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to a touchdown . The 
extra point by Richey was 
good and the game was 
tied 7-7. Louisiana State 
scored again during this 
quarter, with a 22-yard 
field goal by Richey to 
take the lead for good. 
Neither team scored in 
the second half, as both defenses dominated. 
Clemson got the ball back with 2:29 remaining, but 
a 52-yard field goal attempt by Matt Padgett with 1 :02 
remaining in the game was blocked by Adam Roman and 
Louisiana State hung on for its second bowl victory over 
Clemson. The SECllgers also defeated Clemson 7-0 in the 
1959 Sugar Bowl. 
Time of possession wasfairlyeven throughout the game, 
as Louisiana State led with 30:l 5 minutes versus Clemson's 
29:45 minutes. Not only was time of possession even in 
this game, but also the total net yards gained (Clemson 
258 - Louisiana State 287) and the average gain per play 













CU N Greene 3 Y-ard run (Padgett kick), 1st, 1.29, 3-_9 __ 
LSU Faulk 2 yard run (Richex kick), 2nd, 2:2 1, 7-80 
LSU R1chey22 yard field goal, 2nd, 4:01, l 0-77 
Att P:.dance - 63,622 
Team Statistics cu LSU -- - ---
First Downs 12 17 - - --
Rushes-Yards 42-192 43-124 
Passing Yards 66 163 - - -- --·-Passes - - 20-6-0 21-14-0 
Total Offense 258 287 --·- -· Punts l 0-38.2 7-42.3 ---· . ·--. - . 
Turnovers 1 1 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TO) 
CU Priester 25-15 l. Smith 9-40, Dunnican 2-6, Wofford 1-5. 
Greene 5-(-10)-1 
LSU Faulk23-64-1 ,H Tyler12-38,Meacy4-18,Cleveland 1-7, 
Taber 1-1 
Passing (Comp-Att-Yds-1-TO) 
CU Greene 6-20-66-0-0 
LSU H. Tyler 14-21 -163-0-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds} 
CU Smith 2-25, Woods 1-22, Crooks 1-9, Wofford 1-9, Hall 
1-1 
LSU LaFleur4-63, Frazier 3-30,Savoie 2-40, Foster 2-20, Bates 
1-7, Cleveland 1-4, Faulk 1-(-1) 
ClemsonTfgers.com 
Auburn 
I I S n 
21 
11 
Behind the strengt h of the Auburn defense, Dameyune 
Craig was able to rally his offense in the fourth quarter 
enroute to a come from behind 21-17 vI,:tory over the 
Clemson Tigers at the Georgia Do me. Aui:;urn's offen se 
m anaged to score 15 points on three consecutive scoring 
dn ves to overcome an 11 -point deficit in the fou rth quarter. 
Clemson got on the board midway through t~e second 
quarter with the help of the first of many great special teams 
plays. Jaret Holmes' punt was blocked by Rod Gardr,er and 
returned 18 yards by Chad Speck for a touchdown. 
Auburn would answer the Clemson scoring strike on 
its very next drive. Offensive MVP Dameyune Cra ig led 
Auburn on a seven-play, 67-yard drive, that ended whe11 
Jaret Holmes converted on his second field goal. 
With 5:18 left in the third quarter, Clemson's special 
teams stepped up b ig again when Rahim Abdullah blocked 
Holmes' punt and Mal Lawyer recovered the ball on the 
two. From there, Clemson's Terry Witherspoon ran the ball 
in from two yards out on first and goa l to give the Tigers a 
14-6 lead. 
Auburn was forced to punt from inside its own 10-yard 
line the following possession. Tony Horne returned the 
punt 20 yards to the Auburn 26-yard line, giving the Tigers 
great field position. However, t he Clemson offense failed 
Mississippi State 17 
·----- ------- -
Clemson 1 
Wayne Mad kin ran for a touchdown and threw for an-
other in the fourth quarter to lead #15 Mississippi State to 
a 17-7 win in the Peach Bow l and a record crowd of 73,315. 
Clemson outgained the Bulldogs 391-265, but many Tiger 
drives stalled in Bulldog territory, as Mississippi State's 
defense, tops in the nation in yards allowed per game, 
thwarted the Tigers and forced six turnovers. 
Despite the loss, Clemson's defense played one of its 
best gam es of the year, holding the Bulldogs (10-2) to just 
3.7 yards per play. The defense also began many drives after 
Tiger turnovers in Clemson's own territory. 
Clemson w as led on offense by Brian Wofford, who had 
six catches for a team-season-high 147 yards, including four 
of 20 yards or more. Brandon Streeter threw for 301 yards 
on 24-50 passing. Freshman Bernard Rambert, who played 
most of the game after starting tailback Travis Zachery left 
the game early in the first quarter w ith a dislocated elbow, 
had 70 yards rushing on 18 carries. 
Clemson looked to be in business when Streeter con-
nected with Rod Gardner, who had seven catches for 75 
yards, for 37 yards on the game's first play. But Fred Smoot 
intercepted Streeter's fourth-down pass. Clemson had 
another golden opportunity later in the opening quarter. 
Thanks in part to Wofford's 32-yard catch and run, Clemson 
drove 64 yards in 15 plays before Tony Lazzara's 25-yard 
Clemsontlaers.com 
to gain afirstdown. David 
Richardson connected on 
a48-yardfield goal, w hich 
gave Clem son a 17-6 
advantage wi th 2:10 left 
in t he th ird quarter. 
Down 11 points,Craig 
rallied his team. He led 
the Tigers on a nine-play, 
72-yard drive. The Auburn drive was capped off wi th a mi-
raculous 22-yard touchdown run by Cra ig on a fourth-dow n 
play. Despite fa iling to convert the two-point conversion, 
Craig's run was a turning point for the Auburn offense and 
reduced Clemson's lead to 17-12. 
Clemsonwasforcedtopunton it s nextpossession,giving 
the ball back to an Auburn offense that was finally cl icking. 
Craig and his Tigers drove 49 yards in two minutes and 22 
seconds, resulting in a Rusty Williams 7-yard touchdown 
run . 
Following an interception, Auburn d rove down to the 
Clemson five and Holmes converted on a 22-yard field goal, 
giving the Auburn Tigers a 21 -17 lead. After Clemson lost 
the ball on downs, Auburn ran the remaining 2:30 off the 
clock. 
field goal was blocked 
and returned into Tiger 
territory. The Clemson 
defense continually came 
up w ith stands. The teams 
went into halftime 0-0, 
the first scoreless tie at 
halftime fo r Clemson 
since 1988. 
Scott Westerfield put the Bulldogs ahead 3-0 on the 
opening drive of the second half. After two screen passes 
that netted a total of 30 yards, Westerfield split the uprights 
from 39 yards. 
The Bulldogs reached the endzone for the first time on 
their first possession of the fourth quarter. Madkin out-ran 
Keith Adams for a two-yard score. Their drive w as tw ice 
extended on third-down plays in the red-zone by pass 
interference calls. 
Clemson responded with an eight-play, 70-yard drive 
capped by Streeter's one-yard plunge to make the score 
10-7. But Mississippi State came right back with a clinch ing 
touchdown-scoring drive, capped by Dontae Walker's 15-
yard catch on a screen pass. Mad kin's 21-yard completion to 




" Clemson 0 7 10 
Auburn 3 3 0 






. ..:..:... ___ ...:..:,__.:,_  _...;. __ ...:._  _.:;.__.;. _________ _ 
< CU Speck 18 punt block return, 2nd, 6:31 
... •••••• ,o ...... •u•••••••••••••••••-•••••·•••••••••• .. •• ..... •••••••--••••...,• •••••• -•n --··----·u--••••---
A U B Holmes 24 FG, 2nd, 4:15, 7-67 
··········-·······---·····--··· .. •• ·-······ ···-··· •• , > ······-···· .. --·..... • ........ , ............... -······-·········--············· 
CU Witherspoon 2 run, 3rd, 5:15, 1-2 
,. --- ·--------- -··-------·--·-cu Richardsor 48 FG, 3rd, 1 :48, 4-(-5) 
...... , .••• .. ....... ....... . ....... ·- , .•• •••r.·•• .................. _,, .. , ............ , 
!::, ~ .. ~.. . .. ~~~.!.9 ... ~.~ .. ~~ ~.!-~.!~! ... ,.? :2 9.! .. ~.~?.? ......... _ ....... ~ .............. -·····--.................. . 
AUS R. Williams 7 run, 4th, 8:45, 7-49 :..:.::...:___;_;.,:..;_:_:_;~:.;_~~_;_;:__;_..;....:.. _ _;_.. ________ _ 
AUB Holmes 22 FG, 4th, 4:11, 7-54 
•-•--•••••-•••• •-••oo••••••-• ••u• ••••u •••u• ,o •••• "" , ... • ••••u• ••oo••-•••••••--••••••••• .. •••-.......... • .. ••••n•-••••• 
Attendance - 71,212 
Team Statistics CU AUB R·~·; h·~~~ v~·~d;· ..····--· ................. _ ........... -... · ..-·-· .... 21 ~60 .... ·--··-·-·· .... -·-i6~,-oa 
••• •-••u,,,.,,, ... , ... , ... , .. ., ••-•••••••n• .. ••••••00, .. , ..... , ........ ,,,., ...... ••00 ·• ............ _ .. ,,, ...... , ,,_, .. , •• ••-
Passing Yards 86 258 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
: CU Priester 19-62, Austin 3-3, Witherspoon 1-1-1, Greene 
4-(-7) 
/ 
AU B Williams 18-71-1, Craig 9-26-1, Carter 4-7, Beasley 5-4 
Passing (Comp-Att-Yds-lnt-TD) 
CU Greene 11 -25-86-1-0 
AU B Craig 15~45-258-0-0 
Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU Austin 3-32, Horne 2-10, Hall 2-6, Wofford 2-5, Gardner 
1-27, Lawyer 1-6 
AUB Bailey4-119,Goodson 4-64, Poor4-43,Lowe 1-8, Williams 
1-3, Beasley 1-(-9) 
. ,.,~,- ' , ' ,. , ' 













MSU Westerfield 39 FG, 3rd, 12:39, 7-31 __ ·-·-···--·----
, MSU --Madkin 2 run (Weste1\~l9 ki.~.~).!..~~~.! .. J ~.:~i-~.q-4~ .. ·-···-·cu ............. St"r; ·~·t·;~-; ··;~~·(L~·;~~a kick), 4th, 8:1 s, 8-10 . ..... . .... . 
Msu ...... 6 ..'w~~~-1s·ea~s·f~.~~·~,aciki·~·(w~~t~~,;~1ei kick): 4th, 4:31, a-57 
Attendance - 73,31 S 
Team Statis_ti_cs _______ , ____ cu _____ MS~ 
First Downs 24 16 · -····· ............... ---····· ...... - ............ ·· ............ - .... -·-·-..... - ... ·---···· · ·-· .. ···-····----· ·· 3 3 ~·a 9 
Rushes-Yards .... ~~~~-.-· .. ···-·· .. -···-··-··· ~ii~i~1i·v~°j:ds···----................ ~=~~-............... 306 - 12§ 
Passes . -····--.. ··--· .. ---.... ~ ?.:.5~~.~-· .. ····-·--···-·--·-J..?..· 38~2 r~·ta·i .. offen~·e---·-........ 90-391 71-265 
, Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Rambert 18-70, Dantzler9-8,Streeter4-7-1, Wofford 1-5, 
Witherspoon 1 -2, Zachery 1-(-7) 
MSU Madkin 5-37-1, Miller 10-24, D. Walker 9-18, Rainey 3-14, 
Griffith 3-1, Gibson 1-0 
Passing (Com-Att-Yds-1-TO) 
CU Streeter 24-50-301-4-0, Dantzler 1-6-5-1-0 
MSU Madkin 17-38-176-0-1 
Receiving (Rec-Yds-TD) 
CU Gardner7-75, Wofford 6-147, Lawyer 5-46, Cyrgalis 2-21, 
Rambert 2~8, Balley 1-9, Seth 1-3, Reames 1-(-3) 
MSU Miller 3-54, Si rm ones 2-21, D. Walker 2-20, Griffith 2-14, 
Mccaskey 2-9, M. Butler 1-21, Love 1-20, Huntington 1-6, 
Lee 1-5, Belcher 1-3 
32 Bowl Appearances 
131 
132 
Virginia Tech 41 ------------~, 
20 
Michael Vick rebounded from an ankle-injury to lead 
Virginia Tech to a victory in his final college game, a 41-20 
win. The quarterback finished with two touchdowns while 
completing 1 O of 18 passes for 205 yards. The contest was 
a battle of mobile quarterbacks, as Clemson's Woodrow 
Dantzler gained 261 yards of total offense for the afternoon. 
The Hokies capitalized on earlycostlyTigermistakes.The 
uncharacteristic play began on the first drive when snapper 
Henry Owen bounced his delivery to punter Jaime Somaini, 
who was tackled for an eight-yard loss by Lee Suggs. Tech 
scored on its first offensive play of the game when Vick threw 
to Jarrett Ferguson on a 23-yard touchdown play. 
Later in the quarter, Terry Jolly jumped off-side to 
preserve an 11-play, 59-yard drive that ended in a six-yard 
touchdown run for Vick. 
Clemson got back into the game, but at a heavy cost. 
Dantzler found Travis Zachery for a 23-yard touchdown 
early in the second quarter. However, Zachery's missed the 
rest of the game due to a broken foot that occurred as the 
tailback leaped into the endzone. On the play, Zachery also 
snapped Lester Brown's single-season Clemson record of 17 
touchdowns in a season. 
Two possessions later, Keith Adams sacked Vick for 18 
yards, forcing a fumble that Terry Bryant recovered on the 
. -7~ 
P'~~) ,'.(. ' ,. ' ... 
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Clemson 49 
Louisiana Tech 24 
Clemson concluded its 2001 season with a 49-24 win 
over Louisiana Tech in the Humanitarian Bowl at Boise, 10. 
The Tigers managed to win despite snowy conditions and 
freezing temperatures that set records for a Tiger football 
game. 
Clemson won by putting together one of its best all-
around performances of the season. The offense racked up 
548 yards of total offense and set a school record for most 
touchdown passes in a game with five. The Tigers scored 
four touchdowns in the third quarter, setting a new team 
record for most points scored in one quarter in a bowl game. 
Four touchdowns were scored by freshmen, marking the 
first time in school history that happened. The defense held 
the Bulldogs to just 49 total yards rushing while intercepting 
three passes and totaling six sacks. 
After falling behind 10-7, Clemson took the lead 14-10 
w ith 6:54 remaining before halftime when quarterback 
Woodrow Dantzler Dantzler connected with Roscoe Crosby 
on a 53-yard touchdown reception. Dantzler helped extend 
the lead on the first drive of the second half by finding Ben 
Hall in the end zone and igniting the record-setting third 
quarter scoring effort. Dantzler recorded his third touch-
down pass of the game two minutes later when he hooked 
up with Bernard Rambert for a 62-yard score. 
Fol lowing an interception by Brian Mance, the of-
32 Bowl APP83f8hC81 
Hokie 13. Clemson had to 
settle for an Aaron Hunt 
field goal, bringing the 
Tigers to within 14-10. 
But, that was as close 
as Clemson could get. 
Suggs scored his first 
touchdown of the day on 
a three-yard rush on the 
next possession to give the Hokies a 21-10 lead. 
Hopes of a second-half rally were shattered when Vick 
found Andre Davis for a 55-yard touchdown on the first 
drive of the second half. Willie Simmons relieved Dantzler 
in the final quarter. On his first possession, Simmons led 
the offense on an 11-play, 71-yard drive that ended in a 23-
yard touchdown pass to Rod Gardner. With seven catches, 
Gardner surpassed Terry Smith's Clemson record for career 
receptions, finishing his career with 166. 
Both quarterbacks shined in the much-anticipated 
match-up between Vick and Dantzler, although the Hokie 
quarterback left with both a Gator Bowl and a MVP trophy. 
Vick had the advantage in the passing game, his numbers 
slightly besting Dantzler's 15-32 for 180 yards. 
-
fense capitalized seven 
plays later when Rambert 
scampered down the left 
sideline for 21 yards and a 
score. Charles Hafley in-
tercepted Luke McCown's 
pass on the Bulldogs'first 
play of the ensuing drive, 
and Airese Currie's 19-
yard fumble-rooskie play less than two minutes later marked 
the fourth touchdown of the quarter and gave Clemson a 
42-1 O lead. 
Backup quarterback Willie Simmons entered the game 
in the final period and helped contribute to Clemson's final 
score of the game, completing his only pass of the contest 
to Derrick Hamilton for a 57-yard touchdown with just 
over nine minutes remaining. Despite two late scores by 
Louisiana Tech, the Tigers' impressive team effort left fans 
excited about the potential of the 2002 campaign. 
Dantzler ended his career with a fitting performance. He 
completed 15-23 passes for 218 yards, and his four touch-
down passes tied his own team record. Rambert posted 101 
rushing yards and a touchdown on 16 carries. Center Kyle 
Young was named to Sports lllu ,trated's All-Bowl team, 













41 ., Virginia Tech 
,, '!AT Ferg~son ~~ .. eass f~om Vic~(Warl~y kick), 1st , 13:23, 1-23 
VAT Vick 6 run (WarlE:Y. .. ~ick}~ .. ) .. ~!! .. ~.:9..~'-.. ~.1-?.J. .. .... ·-·········· 1 
.~·f{.·~·.·.·.·_·_··~·~.~·.~B-~.·ry-_2j_ .. P.~.~·~}r.~_'!]_Q.a 0.~ !e~_(ti~-~.~.~-i.~.~), ~.~.~!.13:.~.~.!.~-?.~ 
CU Hunt 28 FG, 2nd, 5:45, 4-2 _______ ---·--····--
VAT - Suggs 3 run (Warley kick}, 2nd, 2:26, 7-~~- . . ... . 
Y.~i·.:·.·.:·.:·.·.·:~·.~.Q:9.~·.j .·.·1.~.6 ...IW~E!~·~ .. ~.~-~~.f.~ i_l.~d), ~~-~' 12~19, 5-~Q ... ,, ............ . 
~ CU Hunt 26 FG, 3rd, 7:19, 6-1-~ --·---· --· -----·----
VAT · Ferguson 5 (Cn (Warley kick), 3rd, S:14! .. ~.-74 ..... 
c°i:j·············c;·~·~d~~·~·2:i p~~;·f~~·~· s·i~ ~~ns.(H ~ nt kick), 4th, 7· 19, 11 -71 
~r~:·.:=·s·~·g9.·~··s··~~·~··,0~·.~i~_ibi ck};·4_~h·; ~:3·;~·;·~··7 -44 ~·~~· .. _:=._ __ :·~~·-~--
Attendance - 68,741 
Team Statistics CU VAT 
Rushes-Yar~-----··--·----·-35".:aa-··-------··--···· 4 7~2 ; ·1-
......... u............................................................... .................. .. ' .. ......... ........ . . . .. 
Passing Yards 243 205 






CU Dantzler 18-81 , Zachery 5-15, Rambert 4-7 
VAT Suggs 20-73-3, Kendrick 5-52, Ferguson 6-26-1 , Ward 
4-24, Vick 9-19-1, Burnell 1-6 
Passing (Com-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
CU Dantzler 15-32-180-1-1, Simm ons 6-12-63 1-1 
VAT Vick 10-18-205-1-1 
Receiving (Rec-Yds-TD) 
CU Gardner 7-94- 1, Watts 4-59, Za<:hery 2-25-1, Robinson 
2-25, Kelly 3-22, Rambert 2-14 













, LAT Scobee 29 FG , 1st, 12:22, 10-61 -----·----... ···------ ·-·--·-... ··--·----
.~~ ... -........ ~.~.\!.~.Y. ... ~.9 ..P..~~~.f~.C? r:0. .. ~.~.~.!Z!~~.J~-~~! .. ~!.~_lg.! .. ~.~!! .. ?.:48, .. ~.~·~·~··· 
LAT Mccown 11 run (Scobee kick), 2nd, 7:51 , 12-79 ........................................................... '......... .. . .......... , ,. .. ...... . ... ...... .... .. 
~ fU _____ S:~~.Y s~~.~~f~.~.~ -D~~~!.~ler ~~~r.it __ ~!~-~-~ 2nd,2:~~-·~ 57 
CU Hall 5 pass from Dantzler (Hunt kick), 3rd, 11 .43, 9-65 
;, 
ao•••••••••oou-.,uooo••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••ouo, ••••• •••••• ••••••· •• •· •oo ••• " r •• ••• 
CU Rambert62 pass from Dantzler(Hunt kick), 3rd, 9:42, 3-62 ............................. .. .............. ... . ..................... ····· ····· . . 
CU Rambert 21 run (Hunt kick}, 3rd, 6:36, 7-58 
-·••---••••--• .. --·-••-•--n-on..,•o•o-•o••..,-••••• •---••• ••-••-u _, >O .. ••,...•--•--•·--••-
CU Currie 19 run (Hunt kick), 3rd, 4:34, 6-51 .................................................................. .......... ............ ....... ... ... ..... .... .. . .. 
CU Hamilton 57 pass from Simmons (Hunt kick), 4th, 9:24, 2-60 ............................ ................................. ................. .................... ... ... .•. ••···· .. . 
~!, ______ g_~.9 re 3'!_e~ss !.r~~-~.~S:-~~(~! m9_~.pas~~!...~.!.~!.Z.:.~6, 7 ~ 7 6 
LAT Smith 2 run (Causey kick fa iled}, 4th, 3:14, 8-75 
,,,, .. ,,..,_0 ,.•••••••,ou•••••••.,OHOO..,•OO•oo•••••OO,••••O•ooo,ooo .. oo•• •••too•oO••OOoUhuo" ••ooooou, ..... ••• •••• •• •no I HU 
Attendance - 23,472 
Team Statistics CU LAT ............................................................................... -..... -........................................... _, ....... -......... .. . ....... ,. 
Rushes-Yards 55-273 26-49 
.................................................... , .. ,••••000 .. , .... ,..,,.,,..,,.,.,,..,.,,., ... ,.,.,, ••• ., •••••••"" •ooo .................... , •• ,., , 
Passing Yards 275 401 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Rambert 16-101-1, Jasmin 16-83, Dantzler 15-57, Currie 
2-13-1, Hamilton 2-17, Schell 1-2 
LAT Smith 14-57, Curry 1-(-3}, McCown11 -(-S) 
Passing (Com-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
CU Dantzler 15-23-218-0-4, Simmons 1-4-57-0-1, Schell 
0-1 -0-0-0, Reames 0-1-1 -0-0 
- LAT Mccown 25-52-328-3-1 , Causey 4-7-73-0-0 
Receiving (Rec-Yds-TO) 
CU Hamilton 4-94-1 , Crosby 4-69-1, Rambert 3-77-1 
LAT Daigre 10-178, Simon 7-96, Harris 4-31 
c1emson11uers,com 
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TexasTe,ch 55 
15 
Texas Tech defeated Clemson 55-15 !n the 2003 Mazda 
Tangerine Bowl at Florida Citrus Bowl Stadium in Orlando, 
FL. Making their fourth consecutive bowl aopearance, the 
Tigers were unable to contain Kliff Kingsbury, who threw 
for 375 yards and three touchdowns. Earning game MVP 
honors, he completed 32-·43 passes and finished the season 
with 5,017 passing yards. Although Kingsbury left the game 
in the third quarter with a leg injury, he returned t') play in 
the final quarter and became just the third player :n Divi-
sion I-A history to eclipse the 5,000-yard passing ma(k in a 
season. 
Charlie Whitehurst, who completed 20 of his 48 passes 
for 263 yards, led Clemson. His favorite target was K~v:n 
Youngblood, who had a game-high 134 yards receiving or. 
seven catches. 
Kingsbury established the tone for the Red Raider of-
fense by completing six of his first eight passes and leading 
the Red Raiders to a 29-yard field goal. Less than six minutes 
later, Kingsbury's 46-yard touchdown pass to Nehemiah 
Glover gave the Red Raiders a 10-0 lead. The onslaught 
continued in the first quarter when Kingsbury connected 
with Mickey Peters on a 19-yard touchdown pass that gave 
Texas Tech a 17-0 lead entering the second quarter. 
Taurean Henderson's 10-yard run gave the Red Raiders 
Clemson 21 .,,. ____________ ,. 
Tennessee 14 
Clemson's impressive finish to the regular season carried 
over into t he Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl, as the Tigers upset #6 
Tennessee by a score of 27-14. The win gave Clemson two 
victories over top-10 teams for the first time since the 1981 
National Championship season, and propelled the Tigers to 
a #22 ranking in both final polls. 
Clemson received the ball to start the game, and the 
offense responded with a quick start. Charlie Whitehurst 
found Derrick Hamilton for 26 yards and Kevin Youngblood 
for 35 more to move into scoring position. On first-and-
goal, Whitehurst led an option to the short side of the field. 
Duane Coleman took the pitch and leaped over a would-be 
tackler. He got in for an eight-yard score. 
Tennessee was forced to punt on its second possession, 
as Clausen was sacked by Justin Miller (first of his career) 
and then had a pass tipped at the line by Eric Coleman. All-
America punter Dustin Colquitt booted a 41 -yard punt, but 
Clemson's Hamilton provided some fireworks. He started 
to the right side of the field, cut back left, and then was off 
to the races thanks to some timely blocks. His 58-yard punt 
return put Clemson on the Volunteers' 17-yard line to begin 
the next drive. 
The Tigers quickly responded to a Volunteer touchdown 
late in the first quarter Chad Jasmin rushed for 46 yards 
on the dnve, including a 15-yard touchdown run up the 
c1em1onT1aer1,com 
end zone. 
a 24-0 lead with 12:09 
remaining in the first half. 
Midway through the sec-
ond quarter, Clemson 
f inally mustered some 
po ints when Tye Hill 
blocked a punt that re-
sulted in a safety when 
the ball went through the 
Vincent Meeks intercepted Whitehurst at the goal-line. 
Three quick completions moved the Texas Tech offense into 
field-goal range, and Robert Treece's successful 40-yard 
attempt as time expired gave Texas Tech a 34-2 advantage 
at halftime. 
Clemson's opening drive of the second half resulted in 
the team's first offensive score, when Whitehurst connected 
with tight end Ben Hall on a 10-yard touchdown pass. Kings-
bury left the game on the next possession after Khaleed 
Vaughn rolled over his leg; B.J. Symons replaced Kingsbury 
and guided the Red Raiders to a score on his opening drive. 
Symons'two-yard touchdown pass to Carlos Francis made 
the score 41-9. Chad Jasmin's two-yard scamper with 12:29 
remaining in regulation signaled the Tigers'final score of the 
contest. 
middle to put the Tigers 
ahead 17-7. 
Clemson again 
responded with points on 
the ensuing possession. 
Jasmin ignited the drive 
with a 31-yard run up 
the middle. Whitehurst 
then found Hamilton for 
a 23-yard gain into the redzone. Faced with third-and-goal 
from the eight, the Tiger coaching staff reached into its bag 
of tricks. 
Whitehurst took the shotgun snap and handed the ball 
to Kyle Browning between his legs. Whitehurst then carried 
out a fake option to the right, while Browning hesitated 
and then ran left for the touchdown. The play, known as 
"Panther;' put the Tigers ahead 24-14 at halftime. 
Clemson rushed for 153 yards, while Tennessee 
struggled to just 38. Jasmin, voted the game's most 
valuable offensive player, had l 30yards on the ground and 
a touchdown. 
Recording sacks for Clemson were Charles Bennett, 
Toure Francis, Leroy Hill,John Leake, DeJuan Polk, and Miller. 
With two sacks, Hill was voted the defensive most valuable 
player. 
. - " -
' IBiliiffi~ 
' 
' Clemson 0 2 7 6 15 ' Texas Tech 17 17 7 14 S5 
TTU Treece 29 FG, 1st, 10:11, 14-82 
' 
: TTU ~.lover 46 pass from Kingsbury (Treece kick), 1st, 5:38, 1--46 
TTU Peters 19 pass from Kingsbur}'. (Treece kick), 1st, 1 :26, 7-69 .. ···-- .. -
' 
TTU Henderson 1 0 run (Treece kick), 2nd, 12:09, 6-41 __ 
cu TEAM Safety, 2nd, 5:14 .. _ ........ -.. 
TTU ~~Iker 59 punt return (Treece ~ick), 2nd, 3:52 - .. --.. -
TTU Treece 40 FG, 2nd, 0:00, 6-52 
' -C-U- Ha_ll_1_0 _pa-s·s- f-ro_m_W- hi-te._h_u-rst-(-Hu_n_t -ki-ck-),-3r_d_, 1i~12, 14-80 
• TT~ _ Franci~ ~ p~_~s fro~ Sy~~ns (~_is hop kick), 3rd, 6:12, 11-79 
CU Jasmin 2 run (Whitehurst pass failed), 4th, 12:29, 8-45 
TTU- Welker 9 pass from Kingsbury (Bishop kkk),4th, 9:18, 10-65 
nu" H·~nd~~-s~n 26 pass fro~ Sy~ons (Bishop kick), 4th, 5::32, 5-58 ·-· ...... ······-· .. ...... . -· 
Attendance - 21,689 
Team Statistics 





27-91 ---------·-----·----- --·-----··.,._ -- ·-
Passing Yards 319 464 
' Rushing {Car-Yds-TD) 
, CU T. Hill 5-16, Kelly 5-15, Currie 1-9, Jasmin 4-4 
TTU Henderson 10-60-1, Welker 4-30, Munlin 5-26 
Passing (Com-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
' CU Whitehurst 20-48-263-4-1, Simmons 5·8·56-0-0 
1 
nu Kingsbury 32-43-375-1-3, Symons 7-9-89·0·2 
Receiving {Rec-Yds-TD) 
. CU Youngblood 7-134, Hamilton 4-72, McKelvey 2-33 













CU D. Coleman 8 run (Hunt kick), 1st, 12:50, 6-80 ___ _ -----·-------cu Hunt 23 FG, 1st, 3:48, 6-11 .. _ .... _ 
re·N .......... Ha~·~;;~·;·g·j;·a--;~ tr~~·c1a-~s~~--(Wilhoit ki~~), 1st. 0:06, 11-87 
c·u-- ....... j~~-~i~-1 s ·~~-n (Hun·t kick), 2~·d, 1 ..3:11, 7-8Q_ _____ _ 
TEN-·J;-~;s 30 pass from-C~a~se~ (Wilhoit kick), ~nd, 8:19, 4~3 
CU ... B~~;ni~g .. 8-·run-(Hunt kick), 2nd, 5:36, 9-80 ............. , ___ .. .. 
cu"' ... Hunt 28 FG, 4th, 1 :23, 14-70 --------·-··-··· --... _ ...... - ... 
Attendance - 75,125 
Rushes-Yards .. . ...... " .. .. 
Passing Yards 
Team Statistics ·-.. ····- ·--... ·-· -·--··--·--
·--··-· .. ---·····-···--·--.... 
cu TEN ..... ___ -· 
34-153 26-38 ... .... _ ....... 
246 384 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Jasmin 15-130-1, Hamilton 4-23, Browning 1-8-1, D. 
Coleman 8-4-1, Whitehurst 6-(-12) 
TEN Houston 6-24, Riggs 2-10, Fleming 4-6, Davis 1-6, Clausen 
12-2, Banks 1-(-10) 
Passing (Com-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
CU Whitehurst 22-40-246-1-0 
TEN Clausen 31-55-384-0-2, TEAM 0-1 -0-0-0 
Receiving (Rec-Yds-TD} 
cu Hamilton 5-69, Currie 5-50, D. Coleman 4-17, Youngblood 
3-64, Baham 2-25, Williamson 1-13, Hall 1-9, Jasmin 1-(-1) 
TEN Fleming 6-54, Jones 5-66- 1, Hannon 4-57-1, Banks 
3-37, Fayton 3-34, Swarn 3-18, Brown 2-48, Smith 2-45, 
Houston 2-18, Revill 1-7 





- --------- -· 
Colorado 10 
Clemson won its 15th bow l game with a 19-10 v ictory 
over Colorado in the Champs Sports Bowl in Orlando, FL. It 
was on ly the second meeting between the two schools, with 
the first coming in the 1957 Orange Bowl, a 27-21 Buffalo 
w in. 
James Davis led the way for the Tigers, rushing for 150 
yards on 28 carries to earn MVP honors. Charlie Whitehurst 
fin ished his career completing 21-29 passes for 205 yards, 
and also ran for a score. 
Two runs by Davis gained 26 yards, and Whitehurst 
fo llowed w ith a 20-yard strike to Curtis Baham. The drive 
stalled three plays later, and Jad Dean made a 26-yard field 
goal. 
Hugh Charles picked up 13 yards and a first down at 
the Clemson 10, barely m issing a score by stepping out of 
bounds. However, three more rushes by Charles resulted 
in a loss of eight yards, and Colorado settled for a Mason 
Crosby 36-yard field goal on the first play of the second 
quarter. 
On Clemson's next possess ion, Whitehurst found 
Thomas Hunter for 1 O yards on third down. After a penalty 
gave the Tigers another first down, Whitehurst completed 
a shovel pass to Davis for 22 yards down to the Colorado 






Andre'Woodson passed for 299 yards and three touch-
downs to lead Kentucky to a 28-20 victory over Clemson in 
the Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl at LP Field in Nashville, 
TN on December 29. 
Kentucky held a 7-6 lead late in the second quarter until 
it scored on a 70-yard pass after a fake punt in its own terri-
tory. Then Kentucky took a 28-6 lead in the fourth quarter 
and held on for the win in front of a partisan Wildcat crowd. 
Will Proctor was 23-39 for 272 yards and three touch-
downs. Aaron Kelly had a game-high six receptions for 66 
yards and a touchdown, Chansi Stuckey caught five balls 
for 93 yards. 
Kentucky took the opening drive 62 yards in 12 plays 
to take a 7-0 lead, as Micah Johnson scored on a one-yard 
plunge. 
Tyler Grisham gave the ball back to the Tigers in Wildcat 
territory w hen he blocked a punt. Two plays after a 15-yard 
reverse by Jacoby Ford, Proctor found Durrell Barry open 
over the m iddle for a 32-yard touchdown reception, the first 
of Barry's career. Clemson missed the extra point, keeping 
Kentucky ahead 7-6. 
As Clemson was in the process of holding Kentucky's 
offense under 1 O yards for the sixth straight drive, the 
Wildcats gambled with a fake punt. Punter Tim Masthay 
completed a 10-yard pass on fourth-and-four from the 
32 Bowl Appearances 
moved the ball to the 
two, and Clemson elect-
ed to take the lead with 
a field goal. Dean made 
his 24th field goal to set 
a school record for field 
goals in a season, and his 
18-yarder also gave the 
Tigers a 6-3 lead. 
On the second play of the third quarter, Davis broke 
free for a 40-yard run . Whitehurst found Aaron Kelly for 11 
yards three plays later, and then Whitehurst dove into the 
endzone for a five-yard touchdown run on a third-and-goal 
play. The touchdown drive covered 67 yards in eight plays. 
Each team punted several more times before Colorado 
began a drive at its own 31 with just over nine minutes left 
in the game. Cox was replaced by Brian White. After a pass-
interference penalty on the Tigers, White hit two consecu-
tive passes for 45 yards down to the Clemson nine. Three 
plays later on third down, White found Quinn Sypniewski 
for a two-yard touchdown pass to cut the lead to 13-10. 
Clemson's defense held Colorado to 124 total yards 
of offense and 17 yards rushing, the top defensive perfor-
mance by any team in a bowl game during the 2005 season. 
-
Kentucky 20. On the next 
play, Woodson lofted a 
70-yard touchdown pass 
to DeMoreo Ford. 
Kentucky took a 21 -6 
lead on a 24-yard throw-
back pass from Woodson 
to Dicky Lyons. 
Early in the fourth 
quarter, Rafael Little returned a punt 46 yards to the Tiger 
28. Four plays later, Woodson scrambled and found Jacob 
Tamme open for a 13-yard touchdown pass. 
Clemson responded with a 78-yard drive to cut into 
the Wildcat lead. Pass plays of 19 yards to Grisham and 
19 yards to Stuckey helped set up a first-and-goal. Facing 
fourth down from the 17, Grisham hauled in a touchdown 
pass from Proctor in the back of the endzone. The two-point 
try failed, leaving Kentucky up 28-12 with 7:25 remaining . 
Clemson took over on downs with 3:17 left and drove 
74 yards on eight plays. Stuckey's 28-yard catch moved the 
ball into Wildcat territory. Proctor then lofted a pass to Kelly, 
as he came down with the touchdown catch. Proctor con-
nected with Michael Palmer on the two-point play, cutting 
Kentucky's lead to 28-20 with 44 seconds left. 
oxm:m~Hm 
Clemson 3 3 7 6 19 
Colorado 0 3 0 7 10 
CU Dean 26 FG, 1st, 5:23, 10-77 --··-·------·-- ... - - -- - -----· .,. __________ _ 
COL Crosby 36 FG, 2nd, 14:56, 6-1 1.. . ... . . .... ...... ..... -· .... 
•• ou, •••••••••• , ••• • ••• , ..... •• • 
CU Dean 18 FG, 2nd, 5·48, 12-65 ....... .... .. 
Cli ····· \~ihi.teh~;~t 5.run (Dea·~ kick), 3rd,_~ 1 ·45, 8:_~? ______ . 
COL -··syp~i~;-iki-2.pas;f(o~ White (Cr~_by kick), 4th, 5:45, ~-69 
CU Davis 6 run (Dean kick failed), 4th, 1.38, 7 61 .... .. ...... .. .. ...... ... . 00 I ....... -.. .... • o 
Attendance - 31,470 





29 17 ------------- ----
Passing Yards 107 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Davis 28-150-1, Merriweather 3-8, Grisham 1-5, 
Whitehurst 6-(-3)-1 
COL Charles 13-16, Vickers 6 15, Ellis 3-8, TEAM 1-(-1 ), Cox 
6-(-21) 
Passing {Com-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
CU Whitehurst 21-29-205-1 ·O 
COL White 7-12-81-0-1, Cox 4-12-26-0-0 
Receiving (Rec-Yds-TD) 
CU Kelly 4-36, Baham 3-49, Hunter 3-26, Taylor 3-19, Grisham 
2-34, Davis 2 21, Stuckey 2-9, Harris 1-8, S. Jackson 1-3 
COL Sypniewski 4-50-1, Charles 2-5, Williams 1-17, Judge 













KEN M. Johnson 1 run (Seiber kick), 1st, 1 1 04, 12-62 ------··---'---· -·-- - - -- --··-cu Barry 32 pass from Proctor (Early kick failed), 2nd, 8.14, 3-47 ·- _........... . .. ---·- .... - ... ... '" 
KEN Ford 70 pass from Woodson (Seiber kick), 2nd, 2.14, 5-86 ·- ... ... ..... .. ..... - . 
KEN Lyons 24 pass!rom Woodso~~eiber kick).~d, 8:0?~67 
KEN Tam me 13 pass from Woodson (Seiber kick), 4th, 11 '.29, 4-28 -· . __ .............. ·-·-···-··-· .. .. ·- .. . "· 
c~.. ... §~-~-~_am 1? p~ss fr~m ~ro~or (Proctor run_fa iled), 4th, 7·25, 11 -78 
CU Kelly 17 pass from Proctor (Proctor~al~E.1. 4th, 0·44, 8-74 






40-100 ............................ . ........ _ ................................... _ ..... __ . ___________ .... .. ............ -... ·- ·-
Passing 23-39-1 21 -29-0 
Rushing (Car-Yds-TD) 
CU Davis 8-53, Proctor9-32, Spiller 5-24, Ford 1-15, Stuckey 
1-5, Merriweather 1 -1 • 
KEN Little 17-54, Bankhead 3-37, Dixon 8-29, Conner 1-1, M 
Johnson 2-1-1, TEAM 1-0, Woodson 8-(-22) 
Passing (Com-Att-Yds-1-TD) 
CU Proctor 23-39-272-1-3 
KEN Woodson 20-28-299-0-3, Masthay 1-1-10-0-0 
1 Receiving (Rec-Yds-TO) 
CU Kelly 6-66-1 , Stuckey 5-93, Grisham 5-49-1, Davis 2-13, 
Barry 1-32-1 , Ford 1-8, Harris 1-5, Merriweather 1-4, 
Palmer 1-2 
KEN Burton 5-30, Tam me 4-59-1 , S. Johnson 3-67, Lyons 
2-50-1, Little 2-15, Dixon 2-2, Ford 1-70-1 , McClinton 
1-10, Pulley 1-6 
--
c1emson11aors.com 
....... l I I 
~- ----. ' , .. ~.,.t. 
Y' • """ • • .. ~ '"";,,; . . .. . . " .. , 




Kodi Burns'seven-yard touchdown rur in overtime gave 
#21 Auburn a 23-20 victory over #15 Clemson in the Chick-
fil-A Bowl in the Georgia Dome in Atlanta, GA on December 
31 It was Clemson's seventh appearance in th~ Chick-fil-A/ 
Peach Bowl and tts 30th bowl game overall. 
CJ. Spiller led Clemson with 112 yards on eight carries 
and a touchdown. Spiller, who was named Offen~ive MVP 
of-the Chick-fil-A-Bowl, also totaled a team-season-h:gh 218 
all-purpose yards. 
On Auburn's first drive, Brandon Cox hit Rodger iqus 
S,nith for 28 yards to the Clemson 20. Two plays later, B"ad 
Lester rushed for 13 yards to set up a first-and-goal at the 
eight. But Clemson's defense stiffened, forcing Wes Byru~·:-
36-yard field goal. 
After a five-yard carry by Spiller, the sophomore carried 
again up the middle. This time, he bounced outside and 
sprinted 83 yards for a score to give Clemson a 7-3 lead 
early in the second quarter 
Auburn drove 78 yards in 10 plays on its third-quarter 
scoring drive. It was capped by Burns' 22-yard touchdown 
pass to Mario Fannin. 
Cullen Harper's quarterback sneak on fourth down gave 
Clemson a first-and-goal. But Clemson had to settle for Mark 




Nebraska overcame a 14-3 halftime deficit and scored 
20 points In the third quarter to defeat Clemson 26-21 in 
the Gator Bowl at Jacksonville (FL) Municipal Stadium on 
January 1. 
Clemson built a 14-3 halftime lead thanks to a stal-
wart defense and 21-10 lead in the third quarter, but the 
Cornhuskers scored the game's final 16 points to earn the 
five-point victory. 
Joe Ganz was named Nebraska's Gator Bowl MVP after 
going 19-36 for 236 yards and two scores. Quentin Castille 
had a game-high 125 rushing yards on 18 carries, but two 
of them went for 58 yards and 40 yards. In fact, of the Corn-
huskers' 23 carries by running backs, 10 went for negative 
yardage. 
CJ. Spiller had only 17 rushing yards, but he had a 
game-high 182 all-purpose yards thanks to 62 punt return 
yards and 97 kickoff return yards. 
The Tigers finally dented the scoreboard in the second 
quarter when DeAndre McDaniel deflected Ganz's option 
pitch. He grabbed the ball off one bounce and raced 28 
yards for a touchdown. It was the first of three turnovers 
forced by the Tigers, as all 21 of their points came off turn-
overs. 
c1om1onJtger1,com 
quarter to tie the score . 
Four plays later, 
Crezdon Butler deflected 
Cox's pass and wound 
up with the Intercep-
tIon at the Auburn 32. 
Clemson capitalized on 
the game's only turnover 
when James Davis scored 
on a one-yard plunge on fourth-and-goal. 
But Clemson's 17-10 lead was short-lived, as Auburn 
traversed 70 yards in 11 plays to tie the score. Cox's 1 B-
yard pass to Robert Dunn on third-and-five moved the ball 
into Clemson territory. Four plays later, Burns rumbled 15 
yards to the Clemson one. Ben Tate carried the ball into the 
endzone on the next play with 8:27 remaining in the game. 
Clemson got the ball first in overtime. On third-and-
two, Davis carried just far enougb for a first down at the 
15. But on third-and-three f rom the eight, Harper's pass 
fell incomplete. Buchholz then booted a 25-yard field goal. 
Facing th ird-and-13, Cox connected with Smith for 12 
yards. On fourth-and-one, Auburn elected to go for the first 
down and got it on Cox's quarterback sneak. Three plays 
later on third-and-three, Burns took the shotgun snap and 
scampered seven yards for the game-winning touchdown. 
After a Crezdon But-
ler interception late in the 
second quarter, Cullen 
Harper hit Aaron Kelly 
for a 25-yard touchdown 
pass to up Clemson's lead 
to 14-3. 
In the third quarter, 
Jacoby Ford outran Nebraska and caught a perfectly-thrown 
pass from Harper for a 41-yard score. But on Nebraska's 
next snap, Castille broke free for a 58-yard run. Ganz then 
hit Todd Peterson for a 19-yard touchdown pass. 
After Blake Lawrence Intercepted a batted ball at the 
Tiger 10, Clemson's defense stiffened and forced Alex Hen-
ery's 28-yard field goal. Disaster struck aga in on Clemson's 
next drive when Rickey Thenarse blocked Jimmy Maners' 
punt. 
But Clemson's defense withstood and Henery booted a 
28-yard, go-ahead field goal. The Corn huskers later added 
another field goal. 
Clemson's final drive was kept alive by a 16-yard pass 
from Harper to Ford on fourth-and-four and Kelly's 17-yard 
reception gave the Tigers first-and-goal at the 10. On third 
down, Harper's pass to Spiller in the endzone was nearly 
caught before Matt O'Hanlon broke up the pass. Harper's 
last-ditch effort on fourth down fell incomplete. 
Da'Quan Bowers, Clemson's Gator Bowl MVP, had six 
tackles and a team-high three tackles for loss for the Tigers, 
















CU Spiller 83 run (Buchholz kick), 2nd, 13.14, 2-88 ·- -- - -- -··-




Davis 1 run (Buchholz kick), 4th, 11 ·24, 7-32 
. - - -- ----· 
Tate 1 run (Byrum kick), 4th, 8:27, 11-70 
-·- - ··- ·- w ... 
Buchholz 25 FG, OT, 7-17 
----- -----------AUB Burns 7 run, OT, 7-25 ·-- -· -----
Attendance - 74,413 
Team Statistics 
Rushes-Yards 
- ·-·-· -· -· cu 







CU Spiller 8-112-1, Davis 23-72-1, Grisham 1-8, Harper 8-(-3) 
AUB Burns 13-69-1, Lester 14-57, Tate 14-47-1. Fannin 3-18, 
Cox 3-(-1) 
Passing {Cm-Att-Yards-1-TD) 
CU Harper 14-33-104-0-0 
AUB Cox 25-39-211-1-0, Burns 1-4-22-0-1 
Receiving {Rec-Yards-TO) 
CU Kelly 4-36, Taylor 3-32, Grisham 2-24, Harris 2-12, Spiller 
2-(-5), Palmer 1-5 
AUB Fann in 5-53-1, Dunn 5-39, Smith 4-451 Lester 3-24, 
Tate 3-19, Bennett 2-16, Billings 1-13, Hawthorne 1-12, 














CU McDaniel 28 fumble return (Buchholz kick), 2nd, 4:52 
-·----·· ··--
NEB ..... _,,.. .. ... Henery 48 FG, 2nd, 1:10, 11 -48 . .. - ... .. -





_ S~!ft 17 pass fr~m Ganz (Hen~..!Y_~k), 3r~l 2:24, 5-54 
J. Ford 41 pass from C. Harper (Buchholz kick), 3rd, 10 .06, 1-56 .. . 
Peterson 19 pass from Ganz (Henery kick), 3rd, 7:54, 4-75 
- Hen~ry 28 FG, 3!d, 5.13, 4-(-l) ·--~-----
NEB 
NEB 
~enery 28 FG, 3rd, 1 ·40, 5-20 
Henery 22 FG, 4th, 5:20, 5-49 
Attendance - 67,282 
Team Statistics 
Rushes-Yards --
....... -. ..... -· . - . cu 
26-4 
Passing , 7 37-206 
Rushing (Car-Yards) 





CU Davis 12-26, Spiller 7-17, J Ford 1 ·3, C. Harper 6-(-42) 
NEB Castille 18-125, Witt 1-4, Ganz 7-1, Helu 5-(-1), TEAM 
4-(-4) 
Passing (Cm-Att-Yards-1-TO) 
CU C Harper l 7-37-206-2 2 
NEB Ganz 19-36 236-1-2 
Receiving (Rec-Yards-TD) 
CU Kelly 6-74-1 , J. Ford 5-112-1, Spiller 4·6, Faerber 1-8, 
Grisham 1-6 
NEB Peterson 4-96-1, Lucky 4-13, Swift 3-3 2-1, Mc Neill 3-2 7, 
Me. Holt 2-35, Paul 2-13, Castille 1 ·20 
32 Bowl Appearances 
135 
12G 
Cl mson 21 
KentuckV 13 
CJ. Spiller totaled 172 all-purpose yards and a rushing 
score in his final collegiate game to lead Clemson to a 21-
13 win over Kentucky in the Music City Bowl at LP Field in 
Nashville, TN on December 27. It was the Tigers' first bowl 
win since 2005, ending a three-game bowl losing streak, 
and their 16th bowl victory. 
Spiller earned game MVP honors, as he had 67 rush-
ing yards, three catches for 58 yards, and 47 kickoff-return 
yards. His touchdown was the 51 st of his career to set a 
Tiger record. 
The Tiger offense was productive despite totaling just 
47 offensive plays. Clemson set bowl records for yards per 
play (6.8) and yards per carry (5.5) in its 321-yard perfor-
mance. 
The Wildcats drove 61 yards on their opening pos-
session, capped by Morgan Newton's 17-yard touchdown 
pass to Chris Matthews. The Tigers answered late in the 
first quarter with Kyle Parker's 32-yard touchdown pass to 
Jacoby Ford over the middle. 
Jamie Harper, who had 79 yards on eight carries, gave 
Clemson the lead in the second quarter on his one-yard 
plunge. 
In the fourth quarter, Kavell Conner stripped Gene Mc-
Caskill and Jarvis Jenkins recovered at the Wildcat 19. Three 
plays later, Spiller scored on an eight-yard touchdown run. 
Kentucky drove 60 
yards on its last drive, 
but Ricky Sapp tackled 
Newton just short of the 
first-down marker on 
fourth down at the Tiger 
25. Clemson drained the 
final 5:27 off the clock 
thanks to 53 combined 














KEN Matthews 17 pass from Newton (Seiber kick), 1st, 10·08, 7-61 ----·- - ,. - -· -· .. ---- -----cu J. Ford 32 pass from Parker (Jackson kick), 1st, 0.16, 4-90 .. .. . .... , .. --·· .......... ...... .. ... .. . ···-· ... ... .. ....... . 
KEN Seiber 39 FG, 2nd, 7:29, 12 51 ...... , ... --········ ... ... ' ... ..... ...... .. ..... . 
CU Harper 1 run (Jackson kick), 2nd, 5:19, 5-62 ------ --·- - - - --
KEN Seiber 44 FG, 3rd, 10:1 3, 10-49 .. ... .. . ...... . . .. . ... ' 
CU Spiller 8 run (Jackson kick), 4th, 10:14, 3-19 .... .. .. .. .. ....... .. .... .. ..... .. .... ··- .. ·- . ...... . 
Attendance - 57,280 
Team Statistics cu KEN ···-· .. ·-···· ............. .... . ...... -....... .. 
Rushes-Yards 33 180 42-167 --------- --·-------- - - ------ -
Passing 8 14-141 15-26-110 
Rushing (Car-Yards-TD) 
CU Harper 8-79-1, Spiller 15-67-1, Ellington 4-20, Parker 
3-16, J Ford 1-2, TEAM 2-(-4) 
KEN Locke 18-64, Newton 10-37, R. Cobb 10-36, Allen 2-19, 
Tydlacka 1-9, Conner 1-2 
Passing (Cm-Att-Yards-1-TD) 
CU Parker 8-14-141 -0-1 
KEN Newton 13-23-98-0-1, R. Cobb 2-3-12-0-0 
Receiving (Rec-Yards-TO) 
CU Spiller 3-58, J Ford 3-44-1, Palmer 2-39 
KEN Locke 6-30, McCaskill 4-31, R. Cobb 2-20, Grinter 2-12, 
Matthews 1-17-1 
W/bl'~,.c,c;c.:-- --------------------------------------------------------- .. 0: 
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-'- - - .. . ,·,,,'\ ' 
Clen1son 
Points 
9 vs Lou1s1ana Terh 
0 vs Miami (FL) 
O vs. Louisiana State 
O vs. Syracuse 
First Downs 
28 vs. Lou1s1ana Tech 
4 vs. Auburn 
Total Offense 
548 vs. Louisiana Tech 
146 vs Auburn 
Plays 
90 vs. Mississippi State 
47 vs. Kentucky 
Yards Per Play 
6.8 vs. Kentucky 
2.7 vs. Syracuse 
Carries 
64 vs. Louisiana State 
25 vs. Kentucky 
Rushing Yards 
285 vs. Penn State 
4 vs. Nebraska 
Yards Per Carry 
5.5 vs Kentucky 
0.2 vs. Nebraska 
Passing Attempts 
56 vs. Mississippi State 
56 vs. Texas Tech 
4 vs. Boston College 
4 vs. Louisiana State 
Completions 
25 vs. Mississippi State 
25 vs. Texas Tech 
2 vs. Boston College 
2 vs Louisiana State 
Passing Yards 
319 vs. Texas Tech 
23 vs. Louisiana State 
Interceptions 










2009 Music City 
2009 Music City 
1996 Gator 
1959 Sugar 
2006 Music City 
1988 Citrus 
2009 Gator 







































82 vs. M1ss1ss1pp1 State 
0 vs. M1am1 (FL) 
Turnovers 
6 vs Mississippi State 
O vs many (4) 
Punt Returns 
6 vs. many (5) 
0 vs. many (4) 
Punt Return Yards 
81 vs. Nebraska 
-8 vs. Ohio State 
Kickoff Returns 
7 vs. Texas Tech 
O vs. Boston College 
O vs. Louisiana State 










Kickoff Return Yards 
162 vs. Texas Tech 
O vs. Boston College 
O vs. Louisiana State 





Interception Return Yards 
63 vs. Nebraska 2009 Gator 
Opponent 
Points 
55 by Texas Tech 
0 by I Iii nois 
First Downs 
30 by Pittsburgh 
S by Miami (FL) 
Total Offense 
566 by Pittsburgh 
124 by Colorado 
Plays 
90 by Auburn 
46 by Miami (FL) 
Yards Per Play 
7.0 byTexasTech 
2.3 by Colorado 
Carries 
55 by Minnesota 
2002 Tangerine 








2005 Champs Sports 
Completion Percentage 
Hig hest: 80.0 by Ohio State 




10 by Boston College 
2 by Virginia Tech 
Punting Average 
Highest: 51 .0 by Penn State 




















8 by Colorado 
0 by many 
Fumbles Lost 
3 by Colorado 
3 by West Virg1n1a 
0 by many 
Penalties 
21 by Mississippi State 
2 by Virginia Tech 
Penalty Yards 
188 by Mississippi State 
15 by Kentucky 
Turnovers 
4 by Miami {FL) 
4 by West Virginia 
4 by Illinois 
0 by many 
Punt Returns 
6 byTexasTech 
6 by Nebraska 
O by Missouri 
O by Minnesota 
Punt Return Yards 
124 by California 
-2 by Kentucky 
Kickoff Returns 
7 by Louisiana Tech 
1 by many 
Kickoff Return Yards 
1 SO by Louisiana Tech 
1 O by Pittsburgh 
1 O by Texas Tech 















30.0 vs. LouIs1ana State 1996 Peach 
Punts 
11 vs Boston College 
1 vs. Missouri 
Punting Average 
49.3 vs. Syracuse 
29.7 vs. Louisiana State 
Fumbles 
5 vs. Boston College 
5 vs. Ohio State 
5 vs. Minnesota 
0 vs. Colorado 
0 vs. Virginia Tech 
Fumbles Lost 
3 vs. Minnesota 
3 vs. Kentucky 
0 vs. many 
Penalties 
10 vs. Illinois 
10 vs. Kentucky 






















1991 Hall of Fame I Most: 
1993 Peach Bowl 
1952 Gator 
Rushing Yards 
279 by Colorado 
17 by Colorado 
Yards Per Carry 
5.4 by Colorado 
0.6 by Colorado 
Passing Attempts 
59 by Louisiana Tech 
2 by Miami (Fl) 
Completions 
39 byTexasTech 
2 by Miami (FL) 
2 by Colorado 
Passing Yards 
464 by Texas Tech 
27 by Colorado 
Interceptions 
S by M1ss1ssippi State 
1957 Orange 
2005 Champs Sports 
1957 Orange 





















2009 MUSIC City 
1951 Orange 
1989 Gator 
















31 by Fred Cone vs. Miami (FL) 
Rushing Yards 
151 by Raymond Priester vs. Louisiana State 
Rushing Touchdowns 
i 






by Kevin Laird vs. Louisiana State 
Punting Average 
by Chris Mcinally vs. Syracuse 
Longest Punt 





..,,,, ______________________  
' Cumulative Scoring By Quarters 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Total 
.......................... ·-······················· .. . .................................... ·-··-· ...... , .. .......... ' .. . . .. 
Clemson 95 182 129 155 3 564 
Opponents 135 175 137 167 6 620 
, Clemson: 
First Quarter Points 
14 vs. Missouri 
3 by Tracy Johnson vs. Penn State 1988 Citrus 
6 by Billy Hair vs. Miami (FL) 1952 Gator Opponent: 




231 by Derrick Hamilton vs. Texas Tech 
(72 receiving, 113 KOR, 46 PR) 
2002 Tangerine 
73 
Punt Return Yards 
by Billy Hair vs. Miami (FL) 1952 Gator " Clemson: 
Second Quarter Points 







by CJ. Spiller vs. Auburn 
Longest Scoring Rush 
by C.J. Spiller vs. Auburn 
Passing Attempts 
by Brandon Streeter vs. Mississippi State 
Completions 

















by Harvey White to Gary Barnes vs. TCU 1959 Bluebonnet 
Longest Scoring Pass 
by Harvey White to Gary Barnes vs. TCU 
Passing Touchdowns 
by Woodrow Dantzler vs. Louisiana Tech 
Passes Had Intercepted 
by Billy Hair vs. Miami (FL) 
by Steve Fuller vs. Pittsburgh 
by Brandon Streeter vs. Mississippi State 
by Charlie Whitehurst vs. Texas Tech 
Receptions 
by Perry Tuttle vs. Baylor 
Receiving Yards 
by Brian Wofford vs. Mississippi State 









24.5 by Brian Wofford vs. Mississippi State 1999 Peach 













by Don Wade vs. Miami (FL) 1951 Orange 
Interception Return Yards 
by Crezdon Butler vs. Nebraska 2009 Gator 
Longest Interception Return 
by Crezdon Butler vs. Nebraska 2009 Gator 
Field Goals 
by Donald lgwebuike vs. Nebraska 
by Chris Gardocki vs. Illinois 
Longest Field Goal 
by Obed Ariri vs. Pittsburgh 
1982 Orange 
1991 Hall of Fame 
1977 Gator 
Most Bowls With a Field Goal 
by Obed Ariri 
1 vs. Pittsburgh 
1 vs. Ohio State 






Longest Punt Return 
by Derrick Hamilton vs. Tennessee 
Kickoff Returns 
by Derrick Hamilton vs. Texas Tech 
Kickoff Return Yards 












Longest Kickoff Return 
by Billy Hair vs. Miami (FL) 
Tackles 
by Bubba Brown vs. Ohio State 
Opponent 
Carries 
by John Bayuk of Colorado 
by Kevin Faulk of Louisiana State -
Rushing Yards 
by Quentin Castille of Nebraska 
Rushing Touchdowns 
by Lee Suggs ofVirginia Tech 
Longest Rush 
by Quentin Castille of Nebraska 
Longest Scoring Rush 
by Howard Cook of Colorado 
by Roger Craig of Nebraska 
Passing Attempts 
by Casey Clausen of Tennessee 
Completions 
by Kliff Kingsbury of Texas Tech 
Passing Yards 

















78 by Bob Schneidenbach to Ed Lutes of Miami (FL} 1951 Orange 
Longest Scoring Pass 
70 by Andre'Woodson to OeMoreo Ford of Kentucky 2006 Music City 
Passing Touchdowns 
4 by Matt Cavanaugh of Pittsburgh 1977 Gator 
Receptions 
10 by Gordon Jones of Pittsburgh 
1 O by Delwyn Daigre of Louisiana Tech 
Receiving v~rds 
178 by Delwyn Daigre of Louisiana Tech 
Yards Per Catch 
24.7 by Marvin Harrison of Syracuse 





by Chris Gardocki 
2 vs. Oklahoma 1989 Citrus 3 
Receiving Touchdowns 





20 by Colorado 
Third Quarter Points 
28 vs. Louisiana Tech 
20 by Nebraska 
2001 Humanitarian 
2009 Gator 
Fourth Quarter Points 
Clemson: 20 vs. TCU 1959 Bluebonnet 
1998 Peach Opponent: 15 by Auburn 
First Quarter Points (Both Teams) 
20 California (17}, Clemson (3) 
20 Syracuse {20), Clemson (0) 
1992 Citrus 
1996 Gator 
Second Quarter Points (Both Teams) 
21 Clemson (14), Tennessee (7) 2004 Peach 
Third Quarter Points (Both Teams} 
28 Clemson (28), Louisiana Tech (0) 2001 Humanitarian 
Fourth Quarter Points (Both Teams) 
21 Clemson (7), Mississippi State (14) 
21 Clemson (14), Kentucky (7} 
1999 Peach 
2006 Music City 
First Half Points (Both Teams) 
38 Clemson (24), Tennessee (14) 
Second Half Points (Both Teams) 
2004 Peach 
49 Clemson (35), Louisiana Tech (14) 2001 Humanitarian 
' 52 
Longest Field Goal 
by Jaret Holmes of Auburn 
Punt Return Yards 
124 by Brian Treggs of California 
72 
Longest Punt Return 




2 vs. West Virginia 
3 vs. Illinois 
1989 Gator I 
1991 Hall of Fame 1 
4 by Alex Henery of Nebraska 2009 Gator , 
~Hh'.,r,---------------------------------------------------------------~,: 
32 Bowl Appearances - c1emsoo11uers,com 
1:tR 
1896 (2-1 Overall) 1902 (6-1 Overall, 5-1 SIAA) 
Pos. Player Cl. ---· .. ···- ···- ····--·-········· ··-··· .. ·······--· ........... ~ ........................... . 
LE J.H. Blain Sr. ·- ... -·--··" -·· .. ·---· . ---·-· ·-·············· ···------.. , .. 
LT J.D. White Fr. . ··-· _.. . . -- .. ··- .. _ ................................................. . 
LG L.L. Hendricks So. ............ ., ...... ...- .. ..... . ....................... _ ... , .................................... .. 
C George Swygert Jr. - ·-· -- ··--- _ ........................ _, ............. - ........ .. 
RG Shack Shealy Fr. . .. ... ..... . ....... , ... _,,...... .... ...................... ...... . ........ . 
RT Jock Hanvey Fr. ····· -· ........ ,.,_,,,... ......... ····· .. .. ...................... _ ........................................ . 
RE Charlie Gentry So. 
·-· -· .. -·····--······ ··- ··········-··.............. ···-····· 
QB Jeff Maxwell Jr. ... .. . ................................... ······ .. 
LHB Frank Tompkins Sr. ... .......... . ·•····•··· .......... . ............................................................... . 
FB A.M. Chritzberg Sr. 
• • • •••---•••••-••U•-••••-•••••••·••••u••• , •• 
Pos. Player Cl. GS . ................................................................ -...................................................................... i 
LE Vet Sitton Jr. 5 ; ........... ·-· .. ------···-·-.. ·---···-······· .. ---.. -----·... I 
LT Bill Garrison Sr. 5 ............................................................................................................................ _ 
LG Ben Kaigler Sr. 6 ....................................................... ·-··········-····-····~··· .. ···· .. ·· .. ··· .. ·········----· .. ··········.,. 
~ ............ ".~.~r!.t. .. ~t~.~. n... .............. "-"··~·--............. ? r. ··-·-·-.. --"7-
~ ~·· · ....... ~.~.~.Y.f.~.~.£?.r ..~.!.~~····· ........................... /r.: .................... ?. 
RT T.G. Barnwell Jr. 7 
•••• .. ••••-• .. •••••••••••-••M•••••••••••••••• .. ••••• .. • .. •••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• .. ••• ................................... _ 
RE Hope Saddler Jr. 7 .... . ... , ............ - ................... ·-· .. ·····--·-··· ...................... _ . .._........... ............. _.., 
QB John Maxwell Jr. 7 ........................................ , . . ..................................................... '' ................ . 
LHB J.W. Gantt Jr. 4 
Bert Lawrence Sr. 4 
•••• ••••-- ... ••••,.oo•• •••••"' •oo• •• •"' oo•• ... •••••••-•••••-•••OOoo••-•••••·aa• ••'"-"••••••-••-•••hoo•••-• 
RHB R.G. Hamilton Sr. FB Jock Hanvey Jr. 7 ............ . ........... , ............................................. ,..................... . ....................... . 
RHB Polly Pollitzer Sr. 4 
1897 (2-2 Overall) 
Pos. ~.!ayer . ...... ..... . . ........................................... ~~.'. 
LF Shack Shealy So. ·-···· ............................... . ....................... _ ........................................... .. 
LT .)o~~ ~ anvey ·- .. -·············-·-······· ..................... ~9..'. 
~~ ... ~eorg~ .. ~.a~v~y .............................................................. ~E: 
C George Swygert Sr. ....... .. .......................... . ...................................................................... . 
RG Norman Walker Fr. ··•··· ...... .. ... ---·· ..... ·-·-·-····-····---· .. -·----·--·-····· ........ ... 
RT L.L. Hendricks Jr. 
•• •• , • • ......................... 0 ...................................... . 
RE Frank Sull ivan So. ........ , ..................................................................................................................... . 
QB W.T. Brock Sr. .. ..... ·•·•· --- --·-· ~ ----·····---.. ·-··--............ -.................. .. 
LHB Charlie Gentry Jr. 
••• ' •• •••• .... •••••• •• . .. ............................................... 0 .............. . 
FB R.T. Vogel Sr. ·····--- ... ............................. .. . ....... _ ............................................... _ .................. . 
RHB Jeff Maxwell Sr. 
1903 (4-1-1 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS .................................................................................................................................... 
LE Vet Sitton Sr. 5 ....... ···-·--·· ............. ·---·-····· ................................ --.. -.-·--·------·-·--.. 
~~ ............ ~.:~: .. ~9..9-~.':!.r.0.. ........................................ " .. ~~: ...................... ~ 
LG O.L. Derrick Fr. 6 
•• • •••••••••••• • •••••••••-" ••••• • oo•• -••• .. •••••••' •••-•• "'••••••••••••OO• •"••••• ••••---•-•• ••••••.,.•••• """ ••••u •---
c Bill Garrison ·- Sr. 5 ---·---- .......... -....................... -···-···--····--
RT t ~ax Mccown So. 4 ................................................................................................................................ 
RG Pee Wee Forsythe Sr. 6 .......................... -·-················· .................................................................. .-.......... _ .. _ ... ... 
RE Hope Saddler Sr. 6 ---···---·-·--·-·····-----··--·-·-·-·---·-------
QB John Maxwell Sr. 5 .............................. ,_ .................. -.............................................................................. . 
RHB Fritz Furtick Fr. 5 ............ _ ........... ···--...................................................................... .._ .•... ···-······--··· ..... .... 
FB Jock Hanvey Sr. 6 
····-····-·--·············-· ... ·····-.. ---·-···---···· .......... ·-·····-····· ......... ·-··--··----···--·--
LH B Smith Woods Jr. 6 
1898 (3-1 Overall) 
~~.s. ... P~.~yer ...... " .......... ~ ............ ~.~: ............. §~ 
LE ........ c .~:.c~nt.~~~r~t .................................... ~t: ..................... ~ 
LT Claude Douthit Fr. 4 
... ..... •• .... ••• ............... •• .. ........................ u ........................................ .. 
LG .. ~eorge Hanvey ...... _ .......... _ ............. sr . .............. -..... ?.. 
C AJ. Mathis Sr. 4 .. ,........... ............... . ....................... . 
RG Norman Walker So. 3 ....... ... ... ................. . ........................................................................................ .. 
RT Gus Lewis Fr. 2 .. . .. ............... ... .. . ................ . 
1904 (3-3-1 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS .... .. ................................................................................................................. _, 
LE Mike Webb 148 Sr. 6 ............................................................................................. --............ --·--·········-.. .. 
LT O.L. Derrick 195 So. 7 ····· ···-· ......... ......... - .................... ,. ........ ·-·--·--·-----··--··--··-··-··-··-··-·· .. . 
LG Mac Mclaurin 190 Fr. 6 
•• .. ................ ,................... .• • .......... '* ........................ , ................................... .. 
C Gus Keasler 190 Fr. 7 ......................................... _._ ................................................................ -......... --. .... . 
RG R.F. Gooding 200 Sr. 6 ... ... .... . ... ····-·····"·· ·-···· .. ·-····--·--"' ..... _ .................. ·---··· .,_. 
RE Shack Shealy Jr. 4 ..... .. " ,.. .. ................................ ............ . ................ . 
QB A.F. Riggs Jr. 4 ........................... ,  ............................................................................. . .................. . 
LHB N.M. Hunter Fr. 2 ...... ... .......... ..... ....... ..... ....... . .. . .. . 
RT Warren Cloudy 200 Fr. 4 ............................................................................................. _ .... _.......... .. ......... . 
RE Tommie Williams 148 Jr. 6 ............................ -................................................................................................... .. 
QB Rick Mciver 150 Jr. 7 ... .... ..... -· ........... .. ·····--·---··-·--· -·· .. -· --... .... .......... .... .. 
FB w.c.: .~~r~th.~ ....................................... . ~~: ............... ...... ~ 
RHB Frank Sullivan Jr. 3 
LHB Gil Ellison 163 Jr. 6 .......................... _........................ ........ ............................ ...... . ....................... . 
FB Joe Holland 160 So. 7 .................................... , .......... -.................................................................................. _. 
RHB Fritz Furtick 170 So. 7 
1899 (4-2 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS .... ...... ....................... ...... . ................................................................................. . 
LE Gus Lewis So. 4 . , .. .. ...................... - .. .. , .................. . 
1905 (3-2-1 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS 
... ........ ... ······-· ... . ... .. .. .... ~ .............. _ ... ... ...-. ...... - -·-· .. 
LT Claude Douthit So. 6 .. ....... ............ . ............................ .. LE Powell Lykes 180 Jr. 5 ..... , ................ ,... . .......................................................................... .,. ......... ~--· 
LG Joe Duckworth Jr. 6 ... , ......... .. ...................... ~ .................................................................................. . LT O.L. Derrick 195 Jr. 3 .... ····-···--.................................... -· ···-----······ ...... ··-···· ... " .................... _ ...,. ............ .. 
C E.S. Pegues Sr. 3 LG R.T. Gaston 195 Fr. 4 ·--·-·······-··· .. · ...... ........... ... ........ ....................... .. .. . .. - ... ·- ·-· ... _ .. . 
J.H. Kinsler Sr. 3 ........ ....... , ...................................................................... . C Gus Keasler 190 So. s .... .............. ... . .... , ..................... , ....................................... , ...................... , 
RG A.P. George Jr. 4 .... ................................................. . .................................................................... .. RG Chunk Summers 195 Sr. 5 ......................................... _ ....................................... -······-···--·······-············ .. ·· .. ···· 
RT Norman Walker Jr. 6 RT Mac Mclaurin 190 So. 5 ............... 0,....... .. ., ..... -.. ............ .. . .. ·-••••••u•-• ••••-• ,. ... ·• ....... •O. ••• ,. ••··-•••oo••• ._.. .. , ••"• ,. • .,. oo -•· • •••• 
RE Buster Hunter Fr. 6 RE WA. Gantt 175 Fr. 4 
" .. ....... .... .. . .. ' ...... . ............................................................ . ...... ......... ........... . ........................................... -....................................... . 
QB A.F. Riggs Sr. 3 ....................................................... _ ........................................................ . QB Rick Mciver 1 65 Sr. 5 ........................ ·--··-···· .. ········ .. -······--· .. ···· ..................................................................... . 
LH~ .... ~'.~. Kai~l.~r ... ....... ........................ ...~.~- ...... " ............ ? LHB Gil Ellison 163 Sr. 3 . . -· .. -... -................................... -....-............. . .. . 
FB W.C. Forsythe So. 6 .. .. . ...... . ... , ............................................................................. .. ~. ~ ............. ~.~ ~.~Y. .. ~.~~ ~~.?..~ .......... " .............. " .. ~. ~.?. ............ ~ .~: ............. ?.  
RHB Shack Shealy Sr. 5 RHB Fritz Furtick 170 Jr. 4 
1900 (6-0 Overall, 3-0 SIAA) 1906 (4-0-3 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. - .............................. , ................................................... -................................. . Pos. Player Cl. GS ......................................... -· ..... ---·-····· .................. , ......... ·-··· ...... -..................................... -. 
LE CA. Bellow Jr. .. ... .. ............................. -..... -.............. . LE Powell Lykes Sr. 6 .. .. .. ... ... .... .. ..... .. ··-· ............. -... ··---··· .. ····· .... -.. ..... -.......... -·-·····----
LT Joe Duckworth Sr. LT R.T. Gaston So. 6 .......... .. .... ... . .... ' ................................................... . ..... .. .. . .. . ... .. .... .. .. . . .. ··---· ... .. ... . . ... --- ........................... ··-----······ ........................... '.. .. . .. -·· 
LG Jack Woodward So. LG Rastus Keel Sr. 6 ......................... , ........................ -- ..................................................................... . .................... ····-....... __ .................... ----.. ·-............ ............ -...... ··-·-·· ............ ' ......... ····---
C J.H. Kinsler Sr. c W.C. Clark So. 4 .. ...... .. ... -............... _ .......... _._ ............................... - -··· ....... - .......... ·~···-··--··-----................... -........ _ ........... -............ ------·· - ·-
R G ... f.'. P: Ge o.r9 e ..... " ................................................... ?.E: RG Bert Carter Sr. 4 ..... .................................................................... ___ ................................................ .. 
RT Norman Walker Sr. RT Mac Mclaurin Jr. 6 
............ .. ···················-·········· .. ······ .. ················ .. ······ ................................ -........... . . ........ ·-··········· .. ············ ........... _ ......... _ ----··-··· .......................... --···· ---·-·····-······ 
RE Jim Lynah Jr. .... ~ ---·· .. ... . . .. _ ................. ·······-··--·-····-·-----··--·-- ......... _ RE Stick Coles So. S ..................... , -···-·-..................... ----····-·--· .. ···· .. ·-··-··----···--····----·-· ·-·-
QB Gus Lewis Jr. QB Doc McFadden Fr. 6 .... .. ····· ......................................................................... .. . ...................... ____ ., ................... _. ..... .... ...... ........ .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..... .. ... . .......................... . 
LHB W.C. Forsythe Jr. .. .. . .. .................................................................... _ ....................................... . LHB Banks Allen So. 5 ........................................... ·-·--········ .. ····•···· ..................... -·-·-.................................... . 
FB Claude Douthit Jr. FB O.L. Derrick Sr. 6 ........ . ....... ·-·--· ···-· .. ·---··-_.._ .......... -......... -.. ·----··-·-·'"'· ......... -........ - ....... _ 
RHB Buster Hunter So. RHB Fritz Furtick Sr. s 
1901 (3-1-1 Overall) 1907 (4-4 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS ... .. .... .. . ......................................... , ............... , .. ······ ~.~~.~ ........ ~~.~Y.!.~............ . ........................................... ~.~ .. ................. ~.~ 
LE W.C. Forsythe Sr. 5 ........... ···-· ....... ······-······· .. --····--...................................................................... . LE Doc McFadden So. 6 . .......................... ····· ............... ··-········ ····-....... ··-· ......................... -.. -··-······· ......... . 
LT EJ. Decosta Jr. 5 LT R.T. Gaston Jr. 6 ......... ..... .. .... -... ···--···--···· ........ _... ---·· . --·-···· .. . .. -····· .. ... . .... ·-"·" ..................... -· ............. -........................ ·-··· .......... _.. . .... -······-·--
LG Joe Breedon So. 5 . ··-·· ................ , ...... ............................... .. ... .. . .................. .. LG F. Fleming Jr. 4 . ........................................ ,, .................................................................................... . 
C Harry Green Jr. 4 ....... ·-··· ... ·--............................................................. -...... ·-··-············ .................. . C W.C. Clark Jr. 6 . ............ -··· ........... ·-······ ........ _ ...................... --··-··--· ......... _ ·-·· -·······-······ ······· ·--·-
RG "~.~e V:Je~. For~~.~.e ......................... _ ..... ~0 ................. - ..... ?. RG Toots Britt So. 4 ................. ···•··•··· ........... -...... ·-·---··· ...................... - ................... -----···--... ····· .. .. 
RT Bill Snead Sr. 4 RT Mac Mclaurin Sr. 6 .. .. .. .. ... ... ........................................ . ...................... . . ............................................................................................... , ......................... . 
Il · ·· --f ~; ~;i1-. · : :-·::::::::: :::· ::::·:::··  ::··J;~:::.·.:· :·::·:. :··1 I 
LHB Fred Pearman Sr. 5 i 
RE Stick Coles Jr. 5 ........ ··--....................... _ ................ ··-...................... ··········-··· _ ............................. -. .... 
QB Bun Lee Sr. 6 ................... ··-···· ............... , ........ -........................................... -................. . 
LHB Banks Allen Jr. 5 .. .. .. ..... . .. . .......................... ._ .......... ............. . .. . ....................................................................................................................... ··- .. 
FB Claude Douthit Sr. 4 . Ri=i°ii·-··""a~·ste, .. H~~t;·;: .......................................... ),: ...................... 3. FB F.P. Caughman Sr. 5 .......................................... _ ............................................ ._ ........... _. ___ ._ ................ . 
RHB Tuck Turner Sr. 4 
ClemsonTlaers,com 
1908 ( 1-6 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS LE .............. T:E:··H·~·rto·~···· .. ···· ............ _ .. ,, ... -........ - ...... s·o:··---..... -........ 5 
LT ... "r-:v. Gilm~;-.. ·--"·--····-···-.. -·-···s"c;":"_ .. __ ~7 
LG ............ F:··Fi'~~i;;g .................................................... s.i_. ..................... 7. 
c ............. ·-so·~t~--c~~h;~; ......... -... ········-·-·· .. ---....... F;:· ............. _ ...... 7 
·-·--..... ····-· --·-- ....... -.... . ............ -... · .. -· .. ·-·········--···-·- ·-.. ·-· ....... .. 
RT Olan Hydrick Jr. 6 RG ...... ···w.'i< .. od·~·~ ........... " ........ -.............. " .......... ·s·~_. ......... -....... ·6 
. ................ -.......... _ ......................................................... -.......................... ~ ........... . 
RE W.P. White Jr. 7 ........ ·-·.. .. ... ... -- .... -................. _ .................. -.... ....... .. ... _. 
QB Stick Coles Sr. 4 ··-··--· ·····-··· ..................................... _ .......... ·········-·········""· ... _ ..................... . 
LHB Doc McFadden Jr. 7 FB ............. c-:;;.:;-: .. R·;b·bs ............................................ _. .... j;:· .... -.... -......... 5 
................................ ~-···-· ...... _ ...... --................... --·--··---.. ··--···-· ...... -..... , ... . 
RHB C.F. Lokey So. 7 
1909 (6-3 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS .................. ,. ......................................................................... _ ....................... ~ 
~~ ............. ~.~.~r.Y..~?..?.9..~.~.~9. ......... " ........................ ! r.: ..... -... "·-·-... ~ 
LT .... - .... 9.!~_!.)_ljld ~i c ~ .. -·-·-···· .. -··--· .. ·"-· .. ~ --.. -····"-?. 
LG Boots Cochran So. 8 .......... . ..................................... -.............................................................................. . 
C Frank Gilmer Jr. 9 
. ....... -........ ·-··-··-·-· .. · .. -· ... --···--·-·····-·· ............ _ ........ _ ...... -.........  -······---·--·········· 
~-···-2-~ ~-~~~ ...... ---·-"--···-.. ·---~-~:__._ 8 
RT S.L. Britt Jr. 4 ................... . ...................................................................... ...-------········ _ .................... . 
RE Cap Hankie Jr. 7 ·-·---··-······-····· .................. -..... -... - ... -............. -............. _ ................... -.... - .. -
QB ... _. __ B.i I ~ .. ~9 n ~~~.~ ---"---"· ____ !!:. .. "-·-···--·-!. 
RHB W.P. White Sr. 9 
. .............................. _ .......... -··---··············---------···· .. --........... -····-··-·····"----······-· 
FB C.M. Robbs Sr. 9 
LHB R.H. Walker Jr. 6 
1910 (4-3-1 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS 
.. ·--·· .. -· .. -··-·--·-·-............ - ..... -----····--··-··---·· .. ·--· .. ··---·-··· ........ -..... . 
~E ........... "~~Er.Y._Y.Y?.9..9"~r.~ ................... _ .................. ~E-........ " .......... ?. 
LT J. Martin Sr. 8 . .................................................. , ..................................................................... .... -.............. . 
LG S.L. Britt Sr. 7 -··-... · .. ··---···--··---··-·····-···--·· .. ---···--···-···---····-.. -· .•. ·---- .... 
C Frank Gilmer Sr. 8 -·-·· ................................................................................................................ ······~ 
RG Sam Ezell Sr. 8 
•••••••••• •••• ·-••-• ••••• .. ••••-• ... •• ••• ....... ••••-••••••••• .. ••n•••• •u•--•·• ----·-•••---••••-•••• ••••• .. •-•• ••-
RT Ben Britt So. 5 -..... .. . .-..... ... .. -----·····--·--··-··--.. ·-··- ..... -· - ........ .. . 
RE Cap Hankie Sr. 8 ....... . .... _ .................................................... -.......... .......... . .................. --.. •·· ~ .. 
QB Bill Connelly Sr. 8 
.. .......... 0 .............................................................................. - ............... _ ............... - ... . 
RHB Paul Bissell Jr. 8 - . ~ .. . .......... -.- -·---···-··· .. ··-·-........... ·-··· •. .. .. .. ·--· .... 
FB Joe Bates Jr. 8 . ............................ -................................................... -.... ····-·······-···· .............. - .... . 
LHB John Kangeter So. 8 
1911 (3-5 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS .. .......... ··-· ...................... ._. .................. _ ................. _ ... -............................ ·-···· ..... .. 
LE Alex Lewis So. 6 ... . ...... _..... ·-- ......... - -· .......... _ ...... _ .......... ___ ._..... . .... - ... ·--··-· ·-
LT Hop Gandy So. 7 _ .............................. -................... -.......... ... .. .............. -....... ......... ............ ... . 
LG Shorty Schilletter Fr. 8 -........... ----· .. ···-·" ................. ·-·-·····-·· ............... --·-····---··"······--· .................... . 
~ .... . ... ~-:!.:. ~?.Y9~~ .......... - ... -... -.......... ,-.- ... ? r. -· .... "-·· .~ 
·~·~······ ..... T.<?. n.:' ... ~~~.'Y. ...... -..................................... ? ~-............... ..~ 
RT Ben Britt Jr. 8 .. ............... -· ............ _ ........................... -· .. ·-· ...................... ---· ..... ---· ........ -.... -......... . 
~.~... . .... ~J.1.! .. ~~!_'Y .............. - .... "._ ..... -................. .~.r~ __ .. .. ? 
QB Paul Bissell Sr. 8 ..................................................... , .. .,. .............................. ·-·· ............. -. -···· 
LHB John Kangeter Jr. 8 ..._ ................ -·-· .............................. _ .... --·-··· ----.............. _. ............. ····•· ............ --..... ._. . 
~.~. . .. ·- !.~']~Y."~~~.~ .. . .... - ...................... _"."F~: .... ·--......... ~ 
RHB Marion Coles Jr. 5 
1912 ( 4-4 Overall) 
.~~.~~ ....... ~.~.~Y.~! ...................... " ................... ~~~.:. " ....... ~.~.: ........ ~~ 
LE Alex Lewis 135 Jr. 5 ··-··--··---······ .. ····· .. ·--·---···· ........ -.... ._. ......... -... ·····-·---·--.. ·-·····----··--·····-
~T- ··· .... ~ .9P .. Ga~.~Y. ............. ".- -·-·-· ... ~.?~··"" .. " ... }.!.: .... ..... ?.. 
LG Shorty Schilletter 200 So. 7 .......... ................. ...... . ...................... -.......... -.... -- ..... _ _..., .... -........................ -......... . 
C Jules Carson 205 Jr. 5 
..•••••••••••-••...., ................ _ .............. •••••h•••••-••••••• .. --·••• .. -••••u..--u•••••-••••--•·-· 
RG A.C. Turbeville 185 Sr. 7 ····-· .. ---·--···· ·-·-· ·---·" -·· .. ··-··--········.. ·-· ... --.. ·-·--· ............... _ .... 
RT Ben Britt 180 Sr. 5 ................................. . ............................... __ ..................... . ........... -........ _ .............. . 
RE C.F. Gee 160 So. 4 ·-·-······ .. ·-···-··· ........... ·--········-··--·-.. ··----·-· .. ·····-···· ........... - ... - ............. . 
RH Marion Coles 138 Sr. 6 --···--... ·--··-·····-··--·-·····--... -···· ..... ·-··-··· ·-···-.. -·---.... ···-····· .. ·-···-
LH B Buck Pressley 160 Jr. 5 ................................ ._. ........................................ -............................................... -.... . 
FB Tanny Webb 170 So. 6 ..--··--····· ................. -.. -······---····-·····-·-· ............... -·-·· ... --····· ..... ·· .. ····-··-·····-··· 
QB Jimmie James 150 So. 7 
1913 (4-4 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS .... ·---·--··-·-··· --·--.. ·······-·-··· .. -.................. ·--·-···-..----· ·-.. ········-·-·-·-
LE Skeet Browne 160 Sr. 4 .................................. _ .... ___ .................................. ·-··· ............... ......... .... . .. 
LT W.H. Bristol 185 Jr. 6 -·-··-·····-·· ............... _.. ..... - .. ·-··-····· ........................ - .. -.......... -.. ......... -·-····-----·· 
~§.. ... _ ...... ~.9e"~.~ndy_. ·-... -................... ... !?:?_ .. s.~: ........ ~ 
C Jules Carson 180 Sr. 8 .............. -........... .................. ···-· ................................ .......... ....... .. .. .. . .. 
RG H.L. Parker Sr. 7 
~f ::::·.::·::~ :~E~~::ti~~fi}it~~i.~~~~.:~: .... ::~~§.g~u··~-.. :)·~=·"=~ 
RE J.W. Stribling 185 So. 5 . ........................ .... ............... . ....................... , ... .. .... ··--- ... . 
LHB Johnny Logen Jr. 8 cis ......... -"ii·~·~ie .. Ja~·e·~ ........................ -······" .......... _ .... J.~~·-........ "a 
·-· ...... -........... -··.. .. ... _................. .. 
~B ........... !.~r'nyW~~b ..................... -... 170 .. Jr ...... ~ 
RHB J.P. Jeter So. 5 
1914 (S-3-1 Overall) 
~~.~.:. __ .. ~J.ayt;_~· .. ···--.... ".,-......... _ ........ _V:'..9!.: .... - .... ~.~.: ........ ~~ . 
LE C.F. Gee 160 Sr. 6 ·---· ·-- --·-·-·- ·-.... -.. ---···--· . -··-------
LT W.K. Magill 175 Jr. 9 
' .. .. .... . .......... _ ...................... _ ... ... -····-- ....... ....... -..... ..... -· 
LG E.L Randle 185 Jr. 6 ·c-.......... r ~·;;·s~·~·n ci;-~ .......................... - ,.6 i ···-s·~~··· ··-.. 6 
·---· -·· ~ - ....... ·--· ... --- ..... ·····--· ·-···· .... . .. 
RG Mule Littlejohn 185 Jr. 6 
RT..... ...short-;;··schi°ilett.er ...... -... 200 . s·~. ... 9 ·~.e· .. -·" .... A:c~ .. J~·~es ....... " .................. - ....... ,.s .. a· ..... _s;:·-··· .. "4. 
-· .... --- ·-·- ·--··---- .... - .. - ... 
LHB Jimmie James 150 Sr. 8 .. ........... ... ... .... -·.. .. ............... .... ... ., 
oe Red McMillan 132 Jr. 9 
-·--·•••••o.a•••••·····---······· ....................... _ .............. -··--···---····-···· .. ·--······-·· ...... .. 
FB Tanny Webb 170 Sr. 9 
.-..... ~ -· .... --·· ... -· .. - ···-.. --·-··-···-- .. ·--- - ·- ... 
RHB Dopey Major 150 So. 8 
1915 {2-4-2 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS ..... ···'"····-··-·· ..... ...... .. ............................. ... ····-·· ..... ... . .. . 
LE Sarg Poole 168 Jr. 8 
-•••oo• •-••-..... ..,~.•••-·-·---.... .,._ ... ,........_ •• ._._•n•·-·••• .... -••o-o---••••-• 
LT W.K. Magill 170 Sr. 8 
··-.. -·-··------·-·-· - ···-·-------· .... ·--··-·· -·--·--""'""···· ... ... ·-
~~-.......... .!j.:!-.: .. ?"':!9.5}~ ... ---................. __ ........ ~ .. ~.?.." ...... _.?..~·. .. --~ 
C E.L Randle 185 Sr. 8 ....... -............ _ .............. - ......... _ .......... _., ........... -........... -·-·····--····-·····-.. ·· 
RG L.B. Cannon 172 Sr. 6 
. ..... ·-···---·--·-·----... · ... --··-·--~-·-···--
RT Mule Littlejohn 185 Sr. 8 . .... -.......... . ......... -....... --.............. -... ··---···--··--·····---·--···· .. · ....... _ .... _.... ·-· 
RE Duck Harmon 158 Jr. 8 
.......... ·-·-·-···---· ... -·-·· .... -·-···--·····"'·-···-···--···-····--··"--
LHB Mac McConnell 156 Sr. 6 
...._ .. , ..................... ·-·---·-·· .. -·-· ·-·- ···---····---.. -,..·-·--· _ .... .. 
QB L.G. Hardin Sr. 2 ... --·---····---··...... .. ..................... ·--··-·-......... _ ....... -·-- ·-·--·--· .. ·--· 
FB Dopey Major 150 Jr. 7 ·-·---·· ..... -.................................. -......... -···-·--·-··---.. --··---···· .. ·--····-....... .. 
RHB Bill Harris 160 Jr. 7 
1916 (3-6 Overall} 
.~os: .. ".-~~.~¥.!! __ "-·"·"· .. ·"-...... - ...... "-~~.:. __ ·"Cl: GS 
LE E.M. Wiehl 160 Sr. 7 ----· ........ .. ..... .. .................... .,... .... .. , 
LT W.L Hart 195 So. 7 
.. ...... - ........ ---···--···---······-·--"'---···-··· .. ·--·····--·· ... - ................... . 
LG Sarg Poole 170 Sr. 7 
-··-- .... -.... ..... ,-···- ·-·-- - .. ·-·--· . -·-- - ... - .. .. .. 
C Mutt Gee 168 Jr. 7 
-·--••• -•o • ., ... ••••·•--••••• .•. ., .. ., ....... - ... •oo•• • ••••• ,.,..,. ....... - ,.. ••• 
RG Duck Harmon 152 Sr. 7 ....... -............ - ................ --.. --· .. ---··· ................................... --····--·-····-····· ... -· 
RT Bill Matthews 195 Sr. 6 - -· ..... _............. .... ----------·· ·- ·~··· 
RE H.W. Brown 148 So. 7 . ... ~,............. .. .... .. ....... .. . ............. - ....... ... . ... -·· -
LHB Stumpy Banks 132 Fr. 5 
. ....... ---.. ··-·-·-···--· .... ····-· .. ······-·····--····-· .. ·--····-····-......... -................ 
QB F.L. Witsell 138 Jr. 9 
. ...... - ·-· - ........ . .... - ....... - .... -... - .. ... 
FB Dopey Major 150 Sr. 7 ···-·-··· ...................... -.................. . ... ~ ............. _....... ......... .. ..... - --··- ~······ ... 
RHB J.P. Adams 180 Jr. 5 
1917 (6-2 Overall) 
Pos. Player ·- Cl. GS --···--··-·-.. ·····-··- ·--··-···--· .. ·--·· .. ·-··-···--.-··· 
LE L.P. Thackston So. 8 
.•. ...... ··---- ·--··- __ ... ··-··--·----.... - .. ,,. ... ·--·- - ............. -- ... 
LT R.C. Potts So. 8 ..... _ ..______ ,., . ._ ................... ·-· "·-·--··-········--·--···-··· ... ···-· ~- ···--··-· ....... . 
LG G.G. Gilmer Fr. 8 .... --······---..... ...__ ............ _ .._ ... __. .... ._.. .............. _ .. _ .. _ ........ -.. - .. .... 
C Mutt Gee Sr. 8 
... .. ...... ____ ..... --. ·--· -·-·····--·---· ... ·-·· ._... ·-···-·· ·-... 
RG Yen Lightsey Fr. 7 .. ............................ -.... ···- ........... , ........ _ ........ _ ............... ·-·--------· ............ ~ .. -· 
RT W.L. Hart Jr. 4 
W.M. Cannon Jr. 4 
"••• ...... _..._... •. .....,,. -·•• .... _ ,_. '"••••-•••-•••••••u-•-• .... ...,.., •••-· ·•-• 
.~ ~ .. .......... ~:~: .~?Y.. .................. " ...... " .................. - ..... s~ ·...... ........ 5 
LHB Stumpy Banks So. 8 ............... -.. ........ _ .. _ ............. .-.............. __ ..... _ ...... -....• ---. ... _ ....... __. .. ,,_._ 
QB E.L Witsell Sr. 7 ··--- ·-·· .... -··- ···-·--· ·-·- ·····-······_.. ........... -.... ..... ... ...... ·-··-· 
f..~ ...... " ..... ~9..~.~!..~~~~9..n~9 .............................. " ....... tr .... "". ····- 6 
RHB J.H. Bartlet So. 7 
1918 (5-2 Overall) 
Cl. GS Pos. Player 
............................. --·-··· ... -........ ·-···----.. ··--····-···--······--·····-·---··-
LE J.R. Schenk So. 
LT Yen Lightsey So. 
' ... ·-··-· ...... _..._ .. ___ ........... ·-........ ·--·· .... -........... ··-·-- ... _..... .. . - .. .. .. . .. _ .. ··--
4 
6 
LG Cat Randle So. 4 
............ --~-·-·······-·-·--······-········-··---····-·--·--·· ... ·-····· 
C F.M. Padgett So. 6 ·-·--· .. --····· ... -···'···--·-··--...._ ... ___ ...... _ ......... _,.... ·- ··-- ... ·--
RG T.M. McCown Sr. 6 .............. - ........................ - . ...._... _____ .. ___ .................. _.... . .... _.......... ·----· . 
RT L.O. Hammett Fr. 4 
""•-••--•--•"'·----·• ••--·----•••••--•·• .. u-•·•• .. -•••••-.. ••••-·•-
R E R.E. Thornton So. _ S ----·· ·-·····-.. -·.-.-----<'•••• .. - ......... - .. ·-·-··- -·- -
LHB T J . Reames_ Sr. 3 ........ - ... ·--·-·-·· ........ _....... . ... --......... --.. ·--------··- ................ ... ... -
QB W.L Frew __ Jr. 6 .,.....,.-······---···-····---· .... -_._ ...... -·····- ·--.......... -··--··--
F B Switzer Al lison So. 6 --·---·-·-· ... " ··---····-· ....... ---·· ....... ·-···- .. - ·-··-· .... ···--- ·-
RHB Boo Armstrong So. 5 
1919 (6-2-2 Overall) 
Po_s~ .... ~l~y~~ Cl. _ .......................... -... , GS ..... -· ...... . 
LE J.R. Schenk Jr. 6 ..... ----···· .. ·--·----··· .. ··-.... · .. ···--·--···--·-··--· .. -··-
LT R.C. Potts Sr. 10 ... ·-· ............ -......... .. ·--.. 
LG G.G. Gilmer So. 6 .. .. . ... ..... -........................... .. 
C Red Gettys So. 6 
·····-···---.. ---·· .. ····--·····-·· ... -··· .. ---···---·····-···---···-· .. -·····-
~~ ......... ye~ .~ightsey ·" ....... -...... ....... .... Jr. __ ... . ? 
RT J.C. Owens Jr. 6 ._ .. __ ., .. ... - .. ... .. ··-_, ..... ·--······ .. . ... 
~~-·--~·~.:-~~r .. _ ............. _ ..····-··--.. "· .. 
LHB L.D. Harris 
Sr. 8 ........ ·--·····- ...... .. 
Sr. 10 .. .... ... .. 
qs _ .. -5"~~mpy Ba~~ .. . .. .. ...... "......... Sr. _" .... 
FB S1Nitzer Allison Jr. .. .....---·--·---··--.. ····-·· ................ _, ...... ·-····- ··-· ..... --. .... . 




32 Bowl Appearances 
139 
140 
1920 (4-6-1 Overall) FB Jonnie Walker 160 Sr. 6 ---·---·--.--·----··---·--· .. --.... -··---------
Pos. Player Cl. GS - ··-· ·- ·-· ·- ........ -.-· .. -·-··-··-··--·--·--·-.... _ .._ ...................... . 
LE L.B. Heffner Sr. 4 
RHB W.N. Martin 166 So. 3 
J.L. ~an_gston _____ .... _ ... _ .. _ .. ·- ?!· -··-.. ·· 4 
LT Yen Lightsey Sr. 9 
i 1926 (2-7 Overall) 
I P!?.~~ .. ~.~.a.Y.~!- ............................. _ ....... ~.~~~ .......... ~.~· ..... ~.~ --··-·-· -· ··--·---· _____ _. ......... _,_ ............. __., _________________ ..... . 
LG G.G. Gilmer Jr. 11 
- ._.. ... _ ... . . --··-·· ... ----·-···__,,..,_,.. ..... ·- ,,.._,,_ ··-·· i ~~ ............ }..:.~. T ~.1. leY ........ -··--···---··--··- _.!.~?. .... _._,..?.~: ....... _ ...?.. 
~ _ . 8.e~. Gett¥~ ... --··-·· .. --.. -···-··-··--.. -~E: _ ..... -........ ].9 
RG Cat Randle Sr. 6 
....... ....-.. ---··-·----·--··--···-···--·- ---·· ····--··-··-·-·-
RT .~~9r9e _~~~n __ ·-·-·-----·-· .. Jr: ··-- _ ... 6 
RE John Spearman Jr. 11 
,_ o•n• --• ••• O •---••--•-•-•u .. ,-.- ,_ -··--••.,. -· 
LHB Pinky Colbert Jr. 8 --.. ·-----------·------·----··---·-----··-··---··-··· 
QB Belton O'Neal __ Jr. 9 - ... ------- ____ ............. -----·- . --·---- --·· 
FB Switzer Allison Sr. 10 
... -.. ··----.... ---··-~·- ..... ·-· _ .. , ............ , .. .. ·- - . . .. -- .... 
RHB Boo Armstrong Sr. 11 
1921 (1-6-2 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS ·-·---···-·-.. ···· -·· --···· ·--·-··-·--····-··· ... --... - ··-·---·-···-·-·-· ........ 
LE G.G. Gilmer Sr. 8 - - ·- ---·~- ·-·- -----·· ..... --------·· ·- -·-·---- .... -... 
LT George Cann Sr. 7 - ... ·--- -··-- ... _ ... _ ~ ... -· ··-.. -······-.............. _..... .. .. -- ............ "' ··-
LG M.E. Jackson Fr. 3 
M.G. Stockum Sr. 3 ·--·- . -·--·--- ·- .. - ------·--··-·------.. --.. --.......... -
c Red Gettys Sr. 6 
- ·- ..... _ .. _ .. . ·- ·- .... - .............. k.O._ .......... __ ............. _ ·- - ........... ---·····"" 
RG Tom Bailes Sr. 7 _ .............. ----·-·· .. -....... ----·-.. -· ... -·.-.................. __ ._..._ ... _ ... _. ___ .... . 
RT Red Wilson Fr. 3 
A.B. Tennant Fr. 3 
.... ·-· -·· .. ·--·· .. ·-···· .... ________ ... - .. . ..... --·-- -
RE John Spearman Sr. 8 __ .,.....__ -· ............ ----·-.. -· .... ···-·-·----··-·---............ ---··· 
LHB F.M. Zeigler Jr. 4 
- -- - ·- ...... - ·-··-· .. - ·--···· .. ····-···---- -- --· 
QB E.H. Emanuel Jr. 4 
·····-·· ......... - ·--·· ----· ·--·- ··-·-·--............. -·---~·--- ........ -..... -- - .. 
FB Rusty Wilhite Sr. 9 ··-··-·-·------· ... -.. -···-··-....... -·--··-···---·--·-- ....,_... .... - ...... -
RHB Pinky Colbert Sr. 7 
1922 (5-4 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS ·-· .. _ ............... _ ·- - -···--··-·-·--.. ---· ·-·- ···--·-
LE H.B. Webb So. 7 
.. ···"·--· .. .. .. ·--·-... ··- - ·-· ··- ---···---· 
LT Bull Lightsey Fr. 9 ---·--·-·----··----·..-----····-··-·-.. ·--· ... --.. ·---····--· 
LG Dutch Tennant So. 9 ···-··- --···-·- ··-· ·- ---- -··-··- __ .. - ... - ---c Speck Harvey Sr. 9 - .... --- .... . .... ---·· ... -· - ,._... - ...... ..-....... -. - -- ·- --~--... 
RG Stonewall Jackson _ So. 8 
......... __,, .. __ .. ,, .. - ..... ---·----.. -·-· _ .._... .. ... ·-··--·-· .. -· ....... 
RT J.A. Shockley So. 6 ·- ·--·- ----· -- ·- --·-·-.. ·--... - -- •.. -.. ---... 
RE Bull Wray Sr. 8 _ ..... _____ ..... -·-------- - ····-··-· .. --.. --·---- ···---- ·-··-· .. ·- ..... 
LHB F.M. Zeigler Sr. 7 __ .. _ ... -.. .... ___ .. __ .. ____ . ___ ... _ ... _._...,. .. __ ·-··--.. -
QB Rhett Turnipseed Jr. 5 
-· - ·------·-·--... - -· .. -·-.. - .. ---·- -···--
FB R.F. Holohan So. 4 -····--- ·-.... ··---- ·-- ... -·-- .. ·---··-----··-·------··- ··---· ..... 
RHB Pat Harmon So. 8 
1923 (5-2-1 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS -- .. _ ... ____ .._._ ..... _ . ..,. __ ..__ ....... _.__. ... ___ .. ____ ... _u_ 
~.E_ ... _ ~a'Y. .. ~in~.~~-·-.. -.. --.-- So: ----·· 6 
LT Frank Strother Sr. 6 .. ~···- .... .... . ......... ___ ................ --.. ·-· --- -··-··-- ·- ·-
LG Dutch Tennant Jr. 6 ------··-.. · .. -··-·--·----·---·----·-·-.. -·-..... 
C J.B. Wertz Sr. 7 
RG 
RT 
- - - - .. ___ .. _ _.......... -· . ·-·--··- ,_ .. _ 
Stonewall Jackson Jr. 7 •• . .,., ~ ... •• ·•• •-••••• .... ~··-u ••••·--•-•••• .. --•·"• -•·-..--.. •-••••--•· ... •• 
Butch Holohan Jr. 7 ··---· ... --·-----.. ·-·-....... ·--.... .,. ... --·-··_.. ... _ .. __ ......... . 
RE C.C. Garrison Sr. 7 
... _........ .•. ·-· ·- -··- - ··--··-... ·--·---·--· --- ... -.. 
LHB Charles Robinson Jr. 6 
.,. .. __ , ···-· ... --... - .... - ..... ·--··--........ -.... ·-··-.............. _. -· ................... ·---··· 
QB E.G. Dotterer Jr. 5 ·-.. -···---·--.... ---··- .. --·-··-·--·-···------.. ---
FB W. Bratton Williams Jr. 7 ·-· -- - ·---- -· ----·• -- ·-··-H•-•• •••- -·- _ .. _ .. ---.. -
RHB Pat Harmon Jr. 6 
1924 (2-6 Overall) 
Pos. Player Cl. GS -· . .. ..... - -·-· .......... - ··-· ...... ·-··· .. ... ..... -............. ·- ..... ··-··--····-·····--· -· 
LE Gary Finklea Jr. 8 
_....--.. ... --.. ... _ .... __ . ...,.. ..... -~.-... -....... _ .................. -.. .._··-· .. --
LT Red Wilson Sr. 5 ... . .•. .. ·-- ·-· --- .. - ... -........ -·-··--.. ·--·· . _ ............ - ... . 
LG Dutch Tennant Sr. 7 ·•·•· _............... ....... -........................... --, - ..... . ..... -.. ,..... . 
C Bull Lightsey Jr. 5 
..... - .... _ ......... - .... -.... --............. .--... --·--··-···---··-·· .. -....--··-··----·-
RG Stonewall Jackson Sr. 7 ·--- ·- .... ----- ·-- -· ·-·· ·---· .. · ....... _ ... ,_.... ... ···-- --····· -···· 
RT Kit Hane Jr. 5 .. ..... ... ... .. ...... __ .............. -· ······ .......... ........... . ........ _ ...... ... 
RE Wally Roy Jr. 5 -··--· ··-"'·----···---·-·--·· .. _ .... - ..... ·-· .. ·-.... ·-·-··· ... - .... _ ...... -.-.. .. -.... 
LHB Charlie Robinson Sr. 6 
"" .. ·- ··-- ····- ......... _........ ·--- --···· -····---··- ·---- ·-·---· ···-· 
QB Jonnie Walker Jr. 4 
..... .. . . .......... . ...... - ·---· ..... ·--··--··· ... ... . .... _. ...... ... . .. 
FB W. Bratton Williams Sr. 8 ---···--·--· .. -··-··--····-....... _ .... _ ........ - ·-···-........... -···----··-........ . 
RHB Pat Harmon Sr. 8 
1925 (1 -7 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS ·--- --·-· ..... --···-··--··--·-·,.·-·---··· ·-... · .. -··-··-·-· 
LE Jack Fewell 165 Sr. 7 
... •-• ..,. ,. ' •• ·-•--•••••U .... ••••.-.-•• .. ·---••••••• ............... u.... •••••• .. •••-_. .... _ ...... ,
LT Frog Palmer 186 Sr. 7 
........... _ ......... _ ............ _ ........ --···--·····--.. ··--- - .... ··--··· ..·-.. ··-··-
LG Kit Hane 185 Sr. 5 - ·-· ··-- ·-··-· ·-.... -· .. - .-..------- -·-· .. ·-----·--··-
c HJ. Bowles 175 Sr. 8 ········ ..... _ ............ _ ......... -...... ·-··--····-.. -· ................ - .......... --.. --... ··-· .............. .. 
RG B.C. Harvey 196 So. 3 
JM. Fleming 200 Sr. 3 
...... - ·--- .... -- . -···-... ·---·· --- ··--··- ··----·· ... -
RT Wally R<?.Y. ................ -..... -........ .~ .. ~ ...... ?.!.· ... - .... ~ 
RE Gary Finklea 176 Sr. 6 
-····-···-·.......... . .......... _. .............................. --.. ·-··-·-····-·· .. •••a.--•-----.. - - ...... . 
LHB Red Price 155 Sr. 5 ... _ .... - - .... - .. -····-·--·--··--.. ·-· ..... _ ..... -.. 
QB Tick Hendee 135 Jr. 6 ...... .... -·--· ·--.... ···-······--....... _, ........... ·-.. ·--··--·· 
32 Bowl Appearances 
_g: __ _§_uy Davis 180 So. 5 
LG Ed Wall 180 So. 6 
... --••••••-•-·•-••-•••-• ... ••••-••-•·-.. - ................................ , .• ., ••• .................. •-•••••uo.•••••• .. -• 
C O.K. Presslev 185 So. 6 
- ... -.. .................. -.-.--............. l .... - ...................... -···--· ·-·-·· ... - .. - ...... - .. - ... ···-· ·-····· .. 
RG W.N. Martin 180 Jr. 5 
RT P.B. Austin 187 Sr. 6 ..... ·-· .. ....... . .... _._ .... _, .......... _ ~-··· .. -· .. ···-----.. - ....... . ......... -................... , ........ . 
RE Hop Cuttino 140 Jr. 6 .. . .. - .............. _ .. __ .. __ ·-··---...... -........ __ ., ....................... --·--· .... - .. -....... . 
LHB E.W. Sexton 170 So. 3 -
QB Bud Eskew 175 Jr. 6 ··-· ...... ..... _.......... ........... _.... ............ .................... . ... -.............................. -.... .. 
FB W.W. Bankhead 175 Jr. 3 
.. -·- ........ ·--· -----.. -··---·-· .. -···· _ ................ ---·---··-·· ...... -.................... _ .......... -
RH 8 Bob Midkiff 160 Jr. 6 
1927 (5-3-1 Overall) 
Pos:_ Player .___ Wgt. _ Cl. GS 
LE H.W. Asbill 155 So. 6 .. -···· ··--·-··--·-.. -·· .. -----................ -·-···· ... -· ...... .... . ........... ·--····· .. 
LT Joe Robinson 198 Sr. 7 ···-·-··-.. ·--···-····-.. --..... - .... ··-·-···-· ... · .. ··--·· ... _, ·----·--·· ............ .. ...... -
LG G~y Davis ~Q_ Jr. ?._ 
~-·--- ...... 9.K.: P !es~!.~¥ .... _ ... _ ......... _ ......... ~.~?... ... .. Jr.:.... . .. 8. 
RG H.C. Snowden 180 Jr. 5 ·----·--·· .. -···-·-·---··· ..... -.. -··----..... - .... ._.-.... .._ ................ --... --.. .. 
RT Ed Hall 230 Jr. 8 ----- --·---------
RE J.C. Hair 175 Sr. 7 ··-·- ....... , ,..... ..... ·-..--~ ...... _, ............................ .,. .... .. . .... _, ... . ........ , ......... , 
WB O.D. Padgett 165 So. 5 ····---·-·-· .. -- ........ ----·· ........ ·-·-.. ··-··· .. -·--·· .................... -... .. -···-· ......................... . 
TB Lew Pitts 160 So. 7 __ .. ---·-- --------
F~ -·· .~o~ ~.~,S_arl~.L ........... -_ ......... ~ .. ?.?... .... So. 9 
BB A.D. Mouledous 162 Sr. 9 
1928 (8-3 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS --·-· - ··-- ........... _ ........... ·--·-··--· ..... - ·--· .... --·----· - ..... -... ... 
LE Bob Jones ___ 180 So. 5 --- ·--··---
LT Bob Swofford 211 Jr. 11 ·- - - .. .. .... _,, ......... --.............. ............ .... .. 
LG Ed Hall 230 Sr. 10 
~ -·---· -·-···---... ·--· .. , .. _____ .... ·-··--·--···-·----.. ·- .__..... - .. _ ..... 
~ --~ -Pre~L .-----~~5 Sr. 8 
RG Ike Davis 180 Sr. 7 ·-· ·-·-- ....... .... . ......... _ ............... _ .._. . - ·- -·-· -
~~·---... L?_!~~-~ .a~~I .. --·- .... _. __ ......... ]..~?. .... --_.!.!··--·· ~ 
RE F<?._9_9Y Woodruff 178 _ _?.9.:... 7 
RB Johnnie Justus 155 So. 5 ·--·· ....... _ ................. .-·- ... _._ ... _... ·-··-........... -. .. .. . .. - ·-·· .. - ·-
TB Lew Pitts 160 Jr. 8 _ ................ ___ .... , ___ ............. __ ··----·----............ ___ .. -........ --- ._._.... ......... - ... ·-
F B Bob Mccarley 170 Jr. 7 
·-····· ....... g_<?..P.~.M.?.i?..~ ................ _. __ ........ ~.?.Q .... ·- . s.~:._ ... ._?. 
BB O.D. Padgett 170 Jr. 8 
1929 (8-3 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS ... ---·-·-· .. --.. ·-·--- __ , .. _ ...... ____ ... __ . . ........ ,.._.., __ ............. _____ ..... _ 
!:_E Fog_9y Wood ruff 178 Jr. 1 0 
LT Bob Swofford 216 Sr. 10 ------.. - - ... _ ......... _... ............. - .......... -... .. -._....·-··---· .. -·-.. -· ....... ·-····· .. ·-
LG Reuben Siegel 200 So. 6 ·-..-. .-.. ------· .. ----·-.... - .. - ... -.. -·.-" .... ..-........... - ........ -... "". ··-
c L.M. Gresham 180 So. 8 
RG Bill Gunnells 190 Sr. 10 __ ............ ---··-----.. -............ -...... ....-....... _ .. _ ....................................................... ·-·-· 
RT J.W. Collins 195 Jr. 9 
.. _..... ... ·-····-· .. - · ..·-·-.. -· ... _ .... _ ............... - ... -.--... - .... _ ...................... .._. .... -.. ............. . 
RE Bob Jones 180 Jr. 10 -
RB Johnnie Justus 155 Jr. 9 ......................... - ............... --···--···---·-.... -... .... ·-····---··- ............... . 
TB GoatMcMillan 150 Sr. 10 ... -..... . ................... -. ......... -.. - .... ·.---.. ·-····--··· .. ··· .. ···" ............... --................. -··-.. 
FB B~b Mccarley 170 Sr. 7 
BB O.D. Padgett 170 Sr. 10 
1930 (8-2 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS . ..... ... ................. .... . .................... -................. ·--· . ..... ................ ...... . .. 
LE Bob Jones 180 Sr. 9 ·--.................. - ............................. -. .. '""" .......................................... -.............................. _ ................... . 
LT Mule Yar~orough 175 --~r. ~-2. 
LG W.H. Seigle 158 So. 7 . . .............. -.. -.... _......... . ................... -........................................................... ,............. . 
C Red Fordham 170 Jr. 9 
.......... , ................................ ,. ........... - ....... --··• .. •• .. ••••••••• ......... - •• - ............ •••H ........... - ... --••••• ... • 
~ __ R.V. Fleming ___ 184 __ _J_r. 7 
RT J.N. Davis 215 Jr. 8 .. ............ ...... ........... ........... . .............................................................................. . 
RE Foggy Woodruff 178 Sr. 9 ... - .................... _ ...... -··- ...... _ .. , .... __ .................... ··~· ·•··· ................. ······-····· ....... -............. ... 
WB Johnnie Justus 1 S5 Sr. 5 --
TB Maxcey Welch 170 Jr. 9 . ................... ....... - ............................. -.................................................. -......................... . 
FB L.C. Harvin 178 Jr. 8 
.... - ........................................... - ..... --·--······-................................ . ....................... -·- .. ···-
B B Grady D. Salley 165 Jr. 8 
1931 (1-6-2 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS 
LE R.V. Fleming 194 Sr. 8 ....................................... - ............. ................. -.. -.............................. ·-········-·-··· ....... .. 
LT F J. Sharpe 203 So. 5 -·--···-· .... _ ............. ··-···-·-·-·---· ................................ _ .................. -......................... . 
LG J.C. Heineman 160 So. 8 
I 
l C Red Fordham 185 Sr. 9 
l I :i ... -.. ~:'.~~·5J~;-·~·--.. -·-·-.. ·--......... 1~~ ......... -.. j~: ........... : 
___ ............................................................. _ ................................ -....... ·-··· ·-................................ . 
i 
i .~.E ........ -~~.~.~~9..~.f !'a i.~ ............. -~···-· .... !.?..?. .............. ~.~: ............. ?. 
WB J.M. Lambert 158 So. 5 ................. ........ ... .---.. ... ___ ................. -........ ·-·- ..... ·--··· .... -... ····· .......................... -. 
TB F.H. Hook 163 Jr. 7 
FB Charlie Moss 174 Jr. 4 - ----... -·--···-· .. -------·-- ------.... ---·-........... __ _ 
88 Buck Priester 173 Sr. 4 
1932 (3-5-1 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS ......................... ..... ......... ...... . .............................................................. , ...... ..... . .... .. 
LE E.R. Patterson 175 Sr. 9 .......... __ .............. -................................................................................................................. . 
LT W.C. Dozier._ _ _ 190 Jr. 9 -·-- --·---- .. --~···-.. -
LG J.C. Heineman 180 Jr. 9 .................................................. _............. .................... ..... ..... . ..................................... . 
C Ben Kirk Connell 175 So. 7 
' ........... -............. -.... , ............ -.. .. ..... ... ........... ... .......... ................ . ......... ............... .......... ...... .. 
RG J.N. Davis 208 Sr. 5 --
RT Johnson Craig 190 Sr. 7 ... ........ ...... ........ . ....................... -..... ............................... ....... ............... ...... . ................ . 
RE J.R. Werts 174 Sr. 8 .. ......... _ ......................... ·---·--··-·--................ _ ................................... _ ............................ .. 
WB Fred W. Hook 170 Sr. 9 
TB Gene Willimon 162 Jr. 7 
_...., ... _.,................... ..... ...... . ............ -.................. _........................ ....... . ............. .. 
FB Bob Miller 168 Sr. 8 .... ·--·-····· ..................................... -..... ·-.. -· ...... _ .......................................... -......... . 
BB Alex Stevens 175 Jr. 6 
1933 (3-6-2 Overall) 
Pos. Plax:er Wgt. Cl. GS 
LE Stan Fellers 172 Jr. 10 
. ............................... - ......... . ....................................... -.. ·--··-······ ' .................. , ., ·-
LT T.I. Brown 204 So. 6 -......... _, ···-···-.......... -... ·-·· .. -........................ _ ...... _, ___ ._................ -··· ... --·-·--·· ... -
LG J.C. Heinemann 193 Sr. 8 -
C A.G. Yarbrough 190 Jr. 7 ........... ' ~ ... . ... ~ .. ············-· . ...................................... ....... .... .. .. .. 
RG CJ. Inabinet 186 So. 8 ......... . .................. ·-··-·····--· ·-· .......................................... , ................................ .. . ...... . 
RT W.C. Dozier.___ 195 Sr. 10 
.. -·- ·· .. --------·----- ·-··--------
RE Catfish Watson 167 So. 5 
... ...... .. ........................ -. ........ ..... • ................... u ... .......... ....... • ........ .. 
WB Alex Stevens 182 Sr. 7 _..... ...... .. ..................... _. ........ ...... _.... .. ....... ·-···· ............. ... ......... ........ -
TB Gene Willimon 165 Sr. 8 --·-·-- ·----~--..--------- .... ----·-
FB Henry Mccown 186 So. 9 .......... - ~ .. ...... .. ...... .... ....... ··-· ............. ... ... ......... ......... .. 
BB Joe Cathcart 160 Jr. 4 
1934 (S-4 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS .................. ·-·-· -.............. --.-....... -... . ......... --·-····· ............... _..... . ... -... -... 
LE Stan Fellers 192 Sr. 9 -·-- --·---
LG Henry Shore 172 Jr. 6 ... ...... ......... .... ... ... .... ····-· ....... .. ......... -........... .. ·- .... .. 
C A.G. Yarbrough 193 Sr. 8 -- _..,..,.... ........... .......... ............. .. ...... -· ........ ·-··---··-· ......... --··- .. ............. . .. 
RG. __ CJ. Inabinet __ 180 Jr. 8 ----··----... ------· 
T Manuel Black 198 So. 9 ...... -. .. .. ...... ... ·- .................... -........ . ... . 
T T.I. Brown 1 76 Jr. 9 
RE R.R. Kissan 175 Jr. 5 ---------·--
~-~--·--·" R~. r:~.Y._,t-ii~~.~~ _ .. , .... _.. ~-~q..... ... !.E· .. ... .. 9 
F ~-- ........ !j.~~ ~ .~_cC.9.~.~--...... --... -... . .. !..8 ~ .. ··-··-·-~!'.:_ _ .§ 
BB Bill Dillard 162 Jr. 5 
WB Alex Stevens 185 Sr. 6 
1935 (6-3 Overall) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS 
-·-· -----· ... • ...... - ........... _ ........................ 0 ......... .. _ .................. ,.--·- ... ·- _ ...... .
LE Don Shufford 170 Jr. 9 _,....... . ...................... _ .................. __ .. __ .................. -... ·--···-· ... ·-·· .. ··--····-·- -·-· .. ·· 
LG Bill Croxton 198 Sr. 5 
C Henry Shore 175 Sr. 8 ........... ·-··· .. -.... _._ .................................. ----·- ........... ·-............... ·--··· .... . ..... _ 
RG CJ. Inabinet 195 Sr. 9 ....... ---... , .......... ..._ .. _..._ ........................... _ ................ -...... -·----····-•••h·-·· ... - ................. .. 
T Manuel Black 200 Jr. 9 ___ .,. 
T T.I . Brown 205 Sr. 9 .... ·-······-· .. -··· ........... -.... -................................................ -............ _ ................. , .......... .. 
RE Sam McConnell 190 So. 6 ····----.. -.... ____ ........... ·--·--·· ...................................... _. __ ...... _ ......................................... .. 
TB Net Berry 167 Jr. - ~ 
FB Tate Horton 170 Sr. 9 ....... _....... ... .. .................. -....... ................ .... ....... .. ..... . .. 
BB Mac Folger 180 Jr. 9 ............... -... -........... _........ . ............... -.. -............... __. .......... ._ ................................ ········-··· .. ··· 
WB H.R. Lee 175 Jr. 8 
1936 (5-5 Overall) 
~os. Player ------~-9._t.:_ Cl. GS 
LE Don Shufford 176 Sr. 6 ,............. ... ' ........ ····· ....... ... ........ .. ....................... .. .. .... .. ·•····· ... 
~~-............ ~E.~9. ... ~~Y..~.~ ...... _ ............................ -~.?.? .............. /r.: ........ --5. 
C H.D. Lewis . __ 185 Sr. 7 -·- -- ---·--
~~ ............ ~!.~!..~.'Y~-~! ....... ......................... ...... ~9..~ .............. !.t:..... . .. ?. 
LT Manuel Black 200 Sr. 4 
Curtis Pen~9ton 194 ___ ~~:__~ 
RT Fred Wyse 190 Jr. 7 ... •· ............... . ........................ , ......... , .......................... . ........... ................. . ---··· 
RE Sam McConnell 190 Jr. 9 ......... _ .................................................. _ ......................................................................................... . 
~ Net Berry ·-- 168 __ ... _1!:.._2 
TB Al Sanders 170 Jr. 9 .................................................... , , ............................ -......................................................... . 
BB Don Willis 200 So. 5 _ ........................................ -..... -.......... -.................................................................................. _ ... . 
FE' Mac Fogler 180 Sr. 1 O 
1937 (4-4-1 Overall} 
Pos. Player W9t. Cl. GS 
LE Tom McConnell 180 Sr. 8 
........... - ... - ............................................................ w ................................ ............................. . 
LG Bill Bryant 205 Sr. 7 ............ _ .... -............................ ··-···· .. ·---···· .................. _ .......................................... ·-" ............ . 
C Charlie Woods 175 Jr. 6 
RG Oliver Payne 175 Sr. 7 ............................ -................................................ _ ................ ............. -...................................... . 
!. ...... -........ ~r.~i.~t~~-.................................. __ !.9Q ............. ?.r.: ............. ~ 
T Curtis Pennington 206 Jr. 7 
RE Gus Goins 190 Jr. 5 .............................. ........... . ................................................................ -......................................... . 
TB Bob Bailey 170 Jr. 6 ................... ·-···-·· .... _ ............................ ___ ............................. -....................... __ .......... -............ . 
FB Al Sanders 170 Sr. 8 
BB Ben Pearson 165 Jr. --··--·- --·--·---- .....,._ ... _ _.._ .. ___ .. -·---· .. --... --... 7 
8 WB Don Willis 195 Jr. 
1938 (7-1-1 Overall, 3-0-1 SoCon) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. .. ...... ····· .. ........ .. ..... . GS 
LE Wister Jackson 190 . ............ .-.... ..... ·····•· ·-··· ..... .. ................... . .. Jr. S . ......... . 
Jr. 8 LG -·-. Joe Payne _ _ _ 1 ~?- - .. ---··----
C Charlie Woods 180 ........................ ..... .......... ...... ... ... .. ........ . Sr. 8 .. ... . ... 
RG Tom Moorer 198 Jr. 8 . ... , .. ......... .. . ....... , .......... . .... -............. -..... .. 
T H.E. Miller 202 Sr. 8 -- --· 
200 T Curtis Pennington . ............ ....... .. .. .. . .. ···- ....... .. Sr. 8 
Sr. 8 RE Gus Goins 190 ......... ··-····--.. ··· -··· .... -....... .. ........................ . ... 
TB Banks McFadden 178 Jr. 6 -- ---
FB Don Willis 190 Sr. 8 .......... _ ... _ ................... . .......... ..... .......... .. . .. . 
BB Ben Pearson 170 Sr. 7 ..... . ........ , .... ....... . .. ..................................... .. 
WB Shad Bryant 160 Jr. 6 
1939 (9-1 Overall, 4-0 SoCon} 
Cotton Bowl Champion 
Pos. ~.~~.Y~.r ......... ... . Wgt.~ .. ·-· Cl. GS 
LE Joe Blalock 185 So. 9 ...... .. ... .. ........ _. ... .. .. ......... . .... . .... .... .. . 
LG Tom Moorer __ 195 Sr 1 0 ·-- -· -·- - ------
c... ... ~o~ .. ?.~.?.rpe .................... .... 180 .. Jr.:.. . 9 
RG Walter Cox 180 Sr. 7 .. ......................................... ............. .. 
T Bill Hall 195 Jr. 9 -.-- -- ·-- ·- -- -·--------
T .. .. .. G.~0~9~ Fritts .. _.. .............. 190 So. 8 
RE Carl Black 185 Sr. 10 _......... ... ... .... .... .. ......... _ .. .. ... .. 
TB Banks McFadden __ 17S Sr 8 ----- -- ·---
FB Charlie Timmons 185 So 8 .. .. .... .. .......... .. .... ...... ..... .. .. . . 
BB Joe Payne 180 Sr. 1 O ·- _.. ..... .. ..... ..,_ - . ..... ........ ...... .. ......... .. 
WB Shad Bryant 168 Sr. 9 
1940 (6-2-1 Overall, 4-0 SoCon) 
Southern Conference Champion 
GS Player Wgt. Cl. . - .......... -·· . 
Joe Blalock 180 Jr. 8 
.. ............ -.......... ...... .. . 
Pos. 
LE 
LG -- Wad_e_~<!9ett 195 Jr.: __ __2 c Bob Sharpe ... . ... -· 180 Sr. 9 
RG J.F. Deitz 190 Sr 8 - ___ ............ -........ -........ .. .. - -
T Bil l Hall 2 10 Sr 6 -------· - .. -
190 T 
RE ... .... . .... 
~eorge Fritts 
H.W. Webb 173 
T_B __ C_hippy Maness -·--- ~Q. __ 
FB Charlie Timmons 195 









So. 4 BB Hawk Craig ......... - ·- ..... --··· .. -.. -·· . . . . .. 
WB George Floyd 170 Sr. 8 
1941 (7-2 Overall, 5-1 SoCon} 
Pos. Pla¥er ____ Wgt. ~.!:... GS 
LE Joe Blalock 1 78 Sr. 
. ...... ._ .......... - "·- .. .. ............. -
LG Wade Padgett 190 .. .............. -.......... ···-· ............ ·---···-· _ ....................... .. Sr 
C Charles Wr] ght __ 17~ Jr. 
RG Tom Wright 208 ........... - ...... .... .,.. .. ........................ . Sr. 
T Bull Cagle 212 .. ........... ·-·· .. •···· -· .......... ... " _ ..... ___ ........ -.. -· Jr. 
T George Fritts 195 Sr ------- ---
RE Harold Pierce 181 Jr. ........ ...-. ' ... .. ... . ........................ .... 
T..~ .... ......... ~-~.9.ty ~a.y~~...... ... ......... 186 Jr. 









9 --.-... _ .. ______ -----------
88 Hawk Craig .... .. ... ..... . ...... .. . .. ..... 





1942 (3-6-1 Overall, 2-3-1 SoCon) 
7 
6 
~.~!: ....... ~.~~¥.~' ..... .. ..... , ... -..... .... Wgt. .. .. Cl. GS 
LE Chip Clark 168 Fr 9 -------- ·---·--.... --.--...... ··-
LG Dave Osteen 182 Jr. 4 .................. ....... ........ .. ... ... .. ..... . .... - ... . .. 
C Charles Wright 180 So. 1 O .......................................................... -........... -................ . 
RG Bill Hunter 170 So. 6 
T Harold Pierce-··---· .. ---,84---Sr. 6 
T. · ... -~.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~·.~.!'f ·¢~~-!.e .. ·... .. ............ :· . .-.-.·.·.·.-.. ·.·_-... 21 2 Sr. · 1 O 
RE Red Stacey 180.. ...s~·:· ...... 9 
TB Butch Butler -----175--Fr-···-;o 
. ................................................................. _ ...................... ....... . .. 
FB Fred Mccown 170 Fr. 6 iia .. -....... H~;i·c;ii.ii' ............................... _ .. iji.2 ... -....... s r ......... , o 
WB Harry Franklin 168 Jr. s 
--------
ClemsonTlaers.com 
., •• ., ' - - - .,T •""' '. ,, '. / ' ' ... ~ ' . ' 
-~ ~' .. ~. ~. ~ : ... . . '"' :. / . . ~ ...... ~;ft;.~ . . ' ' 









FB Billy R~dgers 160 
BB Billt Ru.!!_ed--=g_e --,··- _ 1 SO 
WB Jim Whitmire 180 
1944 (4-5 Overall, 3-1 SoCon) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS - -·--- --
LE Ed dis Freeman 1 SO So. 7 ·-. .... . - ..--- - .. 
LG FM. Richardson 165 Jr. 6 . --·- ...... - _____ ......... _ ........ . .. . -....... . 




RE - .. 
TB 
Tom Salisbury 187 -· . ...... ....... . ·- Fr. 9 
lj_~~ey P~~l!ps .. _..... ............ . .. . 210 So. 9 
190 Fr. 7 Phil Prince 
Arthur Hagan 
------ --
190 Fr. 9 ···- ... __ .... .. - ........... . .. 
s,d nnsley 168 Jr. 6 .. ...... -.. -···- ............. ... ..... ................ . .................... .. 
~ _Jill~ Ro~.ers -·-----·-~?~--So.: __ .! 
BB Alton Cumbie 195 So. 8 ... ........... .. .. ..... .. . ... ...... ..... .... .. . ....... . 
"VB Billy Poe 170 So. 8 
1945 (6-3· 1 Overall, 2-1-1 SoCon) 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS 
...... ........ ........... - .... _ ............................. - .... --............. o., .......................................... 0 
LE ChJp ~lai~·--··---··-..J. 6~-.-~r. 8 
LG Jim Sultis 185 Fr. 8 . . , ... -.... ....... .... . ........... . 
C Ralph Jenkins 195 Jr. 10 ... .. ...... .. ... ... .. ........... _................... .... . ...................................... .. 
RG Marion Woods 21 O So. 8 -----·--_ .._ --- ____ ,.,._____ __ .. ______ _ 
T Bob Turner 21 0 So. 7 .............. . .. ..... . . .. ,_ .... _..... ................. ..... ..................... .. .. 
!.......... ~.~Y.!.~ ~.~9.~e ·-..................... ~ . .!..?. ........... ~9-............ ].9. 










Butch Butler 173 Sr. 5 ........ -............. .. ..... " ................................. .. 
Jrm Reynolds 180 Fr. 6 ..... .. .. . ........................................................................... . 
Alton Cumbie _ 195 Jr. 7 
_, ......... -. . ·- -- - -- -··-·----· .. -----.. -... 
Billy Poe 170 Jr. 1 O 
1946 (4-5 Overall, 2-3 SoCon) 
.. ~~.ayer ........ .... ........... ..~<:!~~ ....... ~~.~ ........ §.~. 
Chip Clark ............................ ..) .. §.~ ............. ?.~: ............ ?. 
Bill Hunter 180 Jr. 5 
.. -----·-·· .. -·-·--------... --.... --.... -------
Ralph Jenkins 195 Sr. 4 
Cary Cox 200 So. 4 ....... _..... ..... .. ................... ..... ... . ............................................ . 
RG Frank Gillespie 193 So. _ 8 - .. ----- --··-· .. -· .. ·-------.. --- ____ .. __ ,,, __ ........ 
T Bo Saunders 215 So. 4 ...... ... .. .... . ................................................................... .. 
T Bill Smith 225 Sr. 7 . ... ..... .. . ..................................................................................................................... . 
RE Hank Walker 185 Jr. 5 .. ..... .. --·· ----·-·-·· .. _ ........... ----- _______ .,. _____ _ 
TB Bobby GaQe ..................... ~.~?. ........... ?.?.:... . ..... ~ 
FB Dew.~Y. Qu!.C'.n ......................... ~ .. ~.9-............. ?. ~· ............. § 
BB Bob Martin 175 So. 5 -· - ~ __ .......... - ... -------~ ..... ----··--·--·--·--·---
WB Gerald Leverman 204 Sr. 4 
1947 (4-5 Overall, 1-3 SoCon) 
Pos. Pl ayer .................... ".Y.~.~.~ ............ ~~.: .... ... ~~. 
LE Hank Walker 185 Sr. 9 ............. .. ...................................................................................... .. 
LT Phil Prince 195 Jr. 9 ·- - .,._ - --· .., ___ ... , ·- . -......... __.. -·----········-....... . 
LG Ray M. Clanton 200 So. 8 .. •••• I .............. .. .... 0............. ... .... ..., , ... .. 
c ~.a ry c.~~ .. .._........ . ... ~g.9.. .. ....... ).~: ............ § 
RG Frank Gillespie 193 Jr. 9 - _ ... - --·-· ---··-- -····--.. -· ...... ________ ... --·--·--
RT Chick Gainer 205 Jr. 6 
RE 
TB 






C - -· 
............. . .............................. , .... . 
Oscar Thompson 165 Fr. 8 '"'""···--· ........... ·•· .. .. .................................................................... .. 
Bobby Gage 165 Jr. 9 -- --··· ----- ,_ ------
John R. Miller 165 Jr. 5 . ................................ . 
John M. Moorer 180 Sr. 8 . .. . ...... ,. .. ........................................ -....... -.............. , ................... . 
R.N. Williams 155 So. 5 
1948 (11-0 Overall, 5-0 SoCon) 
Southern Conference Champion 
Gator Bowl Champion 
Player Wgt. Cl. GS 
.... •• ¥ .. .. .............. _.......... • .......................................................... .
John Poulos 198 Jr. 11 ---·------
Ray Clanton 195 Jr. 9 
Gene Moore 185 Jr. 11 ... ... ... . ........ -.... -.................................................. _. ................ .. 
RG Frank Gillespie 195 Sr. 11 --- - ----· ---'----------· 
I. .. -. Tom Salisbury ................. 2.].9. ........ }!::. 11 
T Phil Prince 195 Sr. 11 .•. --.. ---···-·· .................................................................. -.. .. 
RE OscarThompson 165 So. 11 
- - ----------TB Bobby Gage 165 Sr. 10 ....... -.... ·-···............ .. ..... .. ·-.......... . ...... 
FB Fred Cone 195 So. 11 --.. -- ... -.-.... - ... ·--···-.................... --........... -........ _ ........................ . 
BB Bob Martin 175 Sr. 11 ___________ _.;__ 
WB Ray Mathews 180 So. 1 O 
T -· Bob Hudson 230 Jr. 10 ·---
RE Glenn Smith 180 So. 10 ...... - ,_..., ... .... . .......... .._ ........... -... -.. -......... .... .., .... . .. . 
TB Jackie Calvert 190 Jr. 7 _........ . ....... , ...................... .._ .. _ ............... ---·--.. - ---· ... .. ........ . 
FB Fred Cone 190 Jr. 10 
BB Dick Hendley 185 Jr. 7 .. .. ..... _,.._._ ................ -.... -....... .... .. ... .. . 
TB Ray Mathews 180 Jr. 1 O 
1950 (9-0-1 Overall, 3-0-1 SoCon) 
Orange Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS ....... ..... ...... ... ....... .. .. ............................................... .. 
LE Bob Hudson 200 Sr. 10 ................................................ _ .................. _ ................................................................................ , .. •··-······ .. 
LG Pete Manos 190 So. 9 
C Jack Brunson 190 Jr. 10 .................................................................................................. _ ...................................... . 
RG Dan DiMuccl 190 Jr. 10 ....................... -........... -............. _ ........................................................ -...................................... -................. .. 
~._. __ _Dj£~ Gille~eie ___ 217 ·---~.!::-_ .. _..§. 
·r .............. !..~~.~ .. ~.~.~.~.~.X~~.n ................... ?.~.Q ............. /~: ............ ~. 
RE Glenn Smith 180 Jr. 9 ............................................ -....................................................................................................... . .. 
T.~-· ...... ~i!~_I:!.~ -----··---·~ 70 So. 9 
FB Fred Cone 165 Sr. 8 ............... . ................................................................................................................................. . 
BB Dick Hendley 185 Sr. 8 ....................................................................... -... -............ -.................................................................. . 
W~ ~ Mathews 180 Sr. 7 
PK Charles Radcliff So. 1 O 
Defense 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. ................................. ....... ................................................................................................................... . 
LE Jim Calvert 200 Jr. ..................................................................................................................................................................... 
LT Bob Patton _ 220 Jr. -- - ·--
.~~ ............ ~~~E.1.\.~.9. .. ?..~.\~.~ ....................................... ?9.?. ................... ?.E: 
RG Barclay Crawford 190 So. .......................................................................................................................................................... -.. 
RT_._.~}:'. G~5l~EL_ .. ---·-- 190 Jr. 
RE Dreher Gaskin 197 Fr. ............................................................................................................................................. 
~~ ............. Y.YY.~9. !~ .. ~.Y.~9..~~.~ ............................ ) .. ?.9-................... ?.~: 
LB Don Wade 180 So. --- ---- ---
CB Fred Knoebel 170 So . . ............................................................................................................................................. .. 
S Pete Cook 155 So. ......................................................................................................................................................... 
RH Gil Rushton 180 Sr. 
1951 (7-3 Overall, 3-1, SoCon) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS .................................................................................................................................................... .................... 
LE Glenn Smith 182 Sr. 7 . ...................................................................................................................... -............................................... . 
LG Pete Manos 190 __ Jr. 7 -...... --... -·-·-·-------·.. --c Joe Bryant 200 Jr. 8 ................................................................................................................... ..... _ ............................. . 
RG Dan DiMucci 192 Sr. 8 ............................................................................................................................................................ 
I ·-······-··Jack Moone~~~--·· 208 _ . .2.!::.....-·--~ 
T Gary Byrd 204 Jr. 6 ................................................................................................................................. ................................. . 
RE Otis Kempson 178 So. 6 .................................................................................................... _ ............................................ .. 
~ .-.. Billy .~air·--·----·-·-·· 1 70 Jr. __ 8 
FB Jim Shirley 211 Jr. 4 
Larry Gressette 190 So. 4 
.. ...................................... ........................................................................................................... .. 
.~~-· Geor9.~_Ro~9!~~-· .. ····---~5 __ Jr: .. ~.·--7 
'!!..~ ........... ~.~.~.~ .. ~.~~.~.9.~ ................................ ~ . .!.9. ............. ~~'. ............ ?. 
PK Charles Radcliff Jr. 8 
Defense 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. . ........................................................................................................................................................... -.......... . 
LE George Withers 173 So. 
.. ---·------.. - ---- ~--....... --
LT Bob Patton 220 Sr. . ............................................................................................... _ ......................................... . 
LG Tom Barton 195 Jr. . ........................................................................ -.......................................... -................................................ . 
RG B~~laz1 Crawford 190 Jr. 
~I. .. ........ ~~.r:.1 •. ~~!.9.b~.~.~.~.~.r.!Y ........................... ?.~.~ .................. ?.~: 
RE Frank Gentry 170 Jr. ........................................... .,.............................................................................................................................. .. 
LH Fred Knoebel 170 Jr. ---------------
LB Jimmy Quarles 188 Jr. .......................................................................................................... -........................................................... .. 
LB Don Wade 175 Jr. . ......................................................................... -........................................ -............. -...... _ ........... -.............. . 
RH Archie Baker 150 Jr. 
S Pete Cook 155 Jr. 
1952 (2-6-1 Overall) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS 
.. ..................... -.......................................... --.......... -.......................................................... -........................ . 
LE Otis Kempson 190 Jr. 8 
LG George Rodgers 195 Sr. 4 .................. .. ... _ ..................................................................................... -..................... . .. ............. .. 
~~ .......... -S.~.?. ~~~~ .. ~Y.~~ ... ~ .. -........ - .......... ~9.9. .............. !.E: .......... ~ 
C Joe Bryant 200 Sr. 8 
RG J.C. Hudson 200 Sr. 8 .... ............... ...... .. ...................................................... -...... ...... ......... ... .................. . .. 
T Clyde White 230 So. 7 ... _ .................................. --......... -..... -.................................................... _._ ........ _ .. .._ ........................... _ .... . 
1949 (4-4-2 Overall, 2-2 SoCon) T Gary Byrd 190 Sr. 4 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. GS , RE Scott Jackson 185 So. 6 --··-......... -... -· _... ..·--·· : LE j ...... -.................. -............ ·-···· ... ·····-·· .. ····-·--··· ............ - -····- ... ... ... .. ..... . 
--· John Pou Io s -----·-- ?. 09 .. _. ·-····~·~·:·-····· .~ , '!~ ........... ~!.1.!Y. .. ~.~.!E .................... _ .................. -~.?. q ............. SE: .. -·-·· ... ? 
_LG __ J_ack Cox 195 Jr. 1 o i FB Red Whitten 190 So. 6 
C Gene Moore .. -.... _... .~.~~ Sr. 1 o 8~ .. . .. ~~.~~9~ R~.~.ger.~ ................. 1..~5 ...... Sr. 7 
RG Pete Manos 190 So. 3 WB Buck George 170 So. 7 -.. ---· _......... ..... . ... -. ............. . ........... ·-.. -.. ·----··-···-··· ... · ............................................ -........... . ..... -·· ......... ·---
T Luke Deanhardt 230 Sr. 8 PK Charles Radcliff 170 Sr. 9 ---
c1em1onTiaers.com 
Defense 
Pos. Player Wgt. Cl. . .. ... ... ..... ._ ...... _ .......... -...... .. .... . _ ..... 
LE Frank Gentry 185 ... ... .. _.. - ... . ........... --........... _ ... -· - Sr. ... 
LT Nathan Gressette 220 So. 
LG Tom Barton 216 Sr. ... ... . ...... __ ... _................. .. .. -··· .. --··· 
RG Barclay Crawford 205 ... ....... ..... -...... ................... ...... ········-·-.... -........... ... - .. . Sr. 
RT _ Earl Wrightenberry_ 212 Jr. 
~.E ....... q.~or9.~ .~ .!~~E.~.-.................... -..... .1 ?.~ ... ·····- Jr.: 
.~B ..... _ ... /~~.~Y. .. 9~~E.~~~ ....... -........ _ ....... ~.~9. ............. ?r. 
LB Don Wade 175 Sr. 
- -- -----·----·--
LH Jimmy Wells 194 Jr. ...... ... .. ... .. .. ..~ ............ -.... . ........ _ ..... _................ ... ...... .. ... ., .. 
RH Fred Knoebel 185 Sr. . ............ -....................................................... _ .......... -......... -.. ................... -.. ....... . ......... -.. ..... _, ... . 
S Pete Cook 165 Sr. 
1953 (3-5-1 Overall, 1-2 ACC) 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ------ - .. --"'----·--·--·---
E Dreher Gaskin 6-4 225 Sr. 1 O 
............... ................. ............ ....... .. ......................... > ....... - ... ••••• .. • ... . 
!. ............... S:.!Y._~.~.~.~.~~~ .......................... §.:.3. ...... -~.~.~ ...... J..r:: ........ ?.. 
G Mark Kane 5-11 205 Jr. 4 --- .. --------- --.. ------c Bill Mclellan 5-11 205 Jr. 6 . ....................................... _ ............................................................ _, ....... . ................. , 
G Ormond Wild 6-0 195 So. 7 ............ _ ........................................................ _ ........................... _...................... ............ .. ....... . 
T Nathan Gressette 6·2 220 Jr. 1 O 
~ 
E Scott Jackson 6·2 185 Jr. 8 . ................. _ ............................ -............................ , .... ·--- ....... ... ...... ........ .. . ... 
QB Don King 5-11 170 So. 9 .. .............................................................. -........... , .............. _ ................................................... .. 
HB . ..:!immyWell~·--· 6-2_ ]80 Sr. 7 
~.~ ........... ~!.!!Y. .. 9.'..~.~.!! ........................... ?.~].9. ........ ) ?.~ ...... ?. ~ ......... ?.  
FB Red Whitten 5· 10 190 Jr. 5 .. .................................................................................................. ·-·· .. ·· ._ ........... ._ ......... __ .......... -........... _ 
PK Pooley Hubert 6·0 1_~ Sr. 4 
P DonKing 5-11 170 So. 4 
1954 (5-5 Overall, 1-2 ACC) 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS . .................................................... _ ................................................. -....................................... ·······-· 
E Walt Laraway 6-0 180 Jr. 8 ................................................................................ _ ........................ -........ --· ...... -................................... -
I_ __ ~!~ White _ 6-2 210 Sr. 10 
G Mark Kane 5· 11 205 Sr. 8 . .............................................................................. _ .............................................................. . 
C Wingo Avery 6·0 200 Jr. 9 . ..................................................................................................................................................................... . 
G Dick DeSimone 5-11 190 So. 1 O 
.. --- -- ··- ---
T Tommy Mattos 6·3 220 Sr. 10 .......................................................................................................................................... _ .............................. . 
E Scott Jackson 6-1 185 Sr. 10 ............................................................................. -.................................................................... ·---···· 
QB _ Don Kin..9 _____ ~q_-·~ ~-~ - ~ 
B Joel Wells 6-0 185 So. 7 
.. ............ -............................................................................................................................. ·-··· .... .. 
B JoePagliei 6·0 185 Jr. 7 ............ -........................................................................................ , ......................... -.................................. . 
FB Billy O'Dell 5-10 200 Jr. 8 -- ---- ----- -·--
PK Bob Paredes 5-8 180 Sr. 8 ........................................................................................................................................................... 
P Joe Pagliei 6-0 185 Jr. 8 
1955 (7-3 Overall, 3-1 ACC) 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS .............................................................................................. -...................................................................... -
E Walt Larawax __ .-~:Q- ~_Q_2_f_:, __ ... ~ 
T DickMarazza 6·4 218 Jr. 10 ................... ........................................... .............................................. ......................... ........ . 
G Earle Greene 6-0 200 Jr. 6 ............................................................................ -...................... _............................. . .................... -.. . 
f. .. --.-~J!'.9..2.!-~~-,--··· .. ?-~ ..... 21 0 _ _?..~·-·--2 
~ ............... .!~.~.~ ..§E9.!J.~ ~ ...................... ?.~ ~ .. ~ ....... ?-~9. ....... ?.9:.. .~.9 
T B.C. Inabinet 6-6 240 Sr. 8 .............................................................. ... -..................... -.............................................. -······· .. 
E Willie Smith 6-0 195 Jr. 6 -------.. -· .. --.--------·----.. --·-----···---· .. ··-.. 
9~ ............ ~~.~ .~.!~.~ .............................. ?.~J.9. ........ J.§.?. ....... _.?. r.·. . ... 7 
B Joel Wells 6·0 195 Jr. 10 ................... -............. -.... -................................................... .. ........... . ........................ -..... _ ......... .. 
?._ _ .Joe P~liei 6-0 20.Q.. __ ~~·- J.2 
FB Billy O'Dell 5-10 195 Sr. 10 . ..................... , ......... ..-·--· ............ .•. ... .......... .. ... .. ·•· .. 
PK Charlie Bussey 6-0 162 Jr. 7 
.. ................ _ ..... -..................... , ............... _ .................................................. .__ ............ .. 
P Joe Pagliei 6-0 200 Sr. 5 
1956 (7-2-2 Overall, 4-0-1 ACC) 
~s. Player _ H[!:_ ~t. Cl. GS 
E Dalton Rivers 6-3 200 Sr. 11 ,.,._.,_ ........... - ........... u•••u................. ....... . .. , ............... , ................... -..... _ .. ., ... ., ...... ,., _ ..., 
T Dick Marazza 6-4 218 Sr. 9 ....... -............. --- ....... -................ -............................ . .... _ ........... -................. -............... -._ .... . 
G Earle Greene 6·0 200 Sr. 8 
C Donnie L Bunton 6·0 190 Jr. 10 .. ............. .,....... . .................. --.......... ....... .......... ............. . ..... -·-· ... . ..
G John Grdijan 5· 11 200 Jr. 7 ................................ .-.0•-·--··-............................ -...... _ ................. -- ..... -. ...... -····· ··-.. ···-
T Bill Hudson 6·5 225 Sr. 11 
E Willie H. Smith 6-0 195 Sr. 11 ......... ..... ......... . ................... -...... ........ ... .......... ... . ................... -..... .. ..... -
QB Charlie Bussey 6-0 162 Sr. 11 _ ........ - ........... ____ .. _ ............................. --...... -..................... - ... --····· .... -, ..... .. 
HB Joel Wells 6-0 195 Sr. 11 
HB Jim H. Coleman 6-0 170 Sr. 10 ......................................... .. _ ................. - .. .. .... _. -· .. .., ... - _ ........ . 
FB Rudy Hayes 6-0 215 So. 9 
. .. _ ......................... --... -.............. -............... -... .. ........ -- ·--.. - ....... - ... -
~K Charl ie Bussey 6·0 162 Sr. 11 
P Charlie Bussey 6-0 162 Sr. 10 
1957 (7-3 Overall, 4-3 ACC) 
~.~~- .. ~.~~Y._!!r _ ··-.. ·-··- _Hgt. ~gt. . .. Cl. GS 
E Ray Masneri 6·2 180 J~: ... !.O -- ... _, ,._. ~ . ····-·- ·-·· .... - ·-·· ·-·· 
T Jim Padgett 6·2 230 Jr. 10 
G J.\m P~yne 6-1 211 Jr. 8 
C Donnie Bunton 6-0 190 Sr. 9 
..... ...... . .. -.... - ... 
G John Grdijan 5-11 200 Sr. 8 
T Harold Olson 6-2 235 So. 10 ---- ---------
E Bill Few 6-0 170 Sr. 10 _ .......... . 
QB Bill Barbary 6-3 195 Sr. 7 .... __ 
B GeorQe Usry 5-1 O 175 So. 8 
8 Charlie Horne 5-9 170 Jr. 6 .•. 
FB ~ud.Y HaY..~.s 6-0 
6-2 
5-9 
210 Jr. 7 
PK __ H_a_rv_e~y_W_h_it_e_ 200 So. 10 
P Charlie Horne 170 Jr. 7 
1958 (8-3 Overall, 5- 1 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
~os. Player.._ ..... --· H~~ ~~t. Cl. GS 
E Ray Masneri 6-2 195 Sr. 2 
T Jim Padgett 6-2 230 Sr. 11 .. .. .... ·-· ·- - ......... ·-·-· 
s;_ .. _ ... ~!.~. Pay.~e ·-····- .. 6~1.. _?2q ...... S:·.. 8 
C BillThomas 6-0 217 Sr. 10 . 
G Dave Olson 6·2 215 So. 7 .. - . . ... ... ...... .._.. _., - ... . ... 
T Lou Cordileone 6-0 240 Jr. 11 .... . ....... -.... -........ " .. ~........ . ......... _... ........... ·--- -· ... . .. ..-.. . 
~-·_yjy_at.t Cox 6-4 195 Sr. 6 ___ .., __ _ 
QB Harvey White 6-2 200 Jr. 11 .. ..... .. ...... ' ' - ..... 
HB GeorgeUsry 5-10 175 Jr. 11 .. ....... .... -· ........ ............... .. .......... _. ............. _..... .. 
HB Charlie Horne 5-9 180 Sr. 8 --
FB Rudy Hayes 6-1 210 Sr. 6 ... ... .. . .... 
PK Lowndes Shingler 6· 1 195 So. 5 - .......... _, ...... ...... .... ... ........... ·--- ....... .... . .......... - .. _ ...... .. 
P Bill Mathis 6· 1 200 Jr. 4 
1959 (9-2 Overall, 6-1 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Bluebonnet Bowl Champion 
~.~~ ..... ~.~~ye~ ... --.......... -.............. ~.~.~.:_.~9!: .. _ .~'- ~s 
E Sam Anderson 6-1 185 Jr. 11 -- --·-.... --
T Lou Cordileone 6-0 245 Sr. 11 .............. . ...... .,_.. - ........ --, .... -- ·- - ....... -... .. .. - .. 
G Sam Crout 5-11 200 Jr. 9 ... _, .... _ ....... -.. ....... -........ ·-·--·· ........... -. _ .. -·--·--···-· ... -.. -·, .. ·-····-···-· .. . 
L .. Paul Snyder 6-0 210 Sr .. _l.0 
G Dave Lynn 6-0 205 Jr. 11 . ........................ _ ........... _........... ................. .. ..... -· -........ ..... ..... -- ... . ..
T Harold Olson 6-3 240 Sr. 11 . ..... _ ................................. .-.. ....................................... -- ....... _. ..................... - .... .. 
E Gary ~arnes __ 6:~ 185_ So._ !]_ 
QB Harvey White 6-2 205 Sr. 11 .. ....... -................ -................... __ ..... - ......... .. .... .... ... .... -
B Bill Mathis 6-1 200 Sr. 11 
• ........ u ................... -................... • ........... _ ............ .,. •• _ .......... _... •• - ._ ........... . 
~ - ~e<;>igeUsry 5-10 180 Sr. l_l 
FB Doug Cline 6-2 205 Sr. 11 ............... -... ..... ............. . .............. _, ....................... - .. .. ..... _,. ... . 
~.~ ........... ~.~ 'Y.~Y.-~.~.!!~_ ...... -... .. ~ ..... _?.9..?.. ...... 2E·... 4 
P Bill Mathis 6-1 200 Sr. 4 
1960 (6-4 Overall, 4-2 ACC) 
~~.s. _ _!_1__~~-··-·-----J!~.!:. Wg!:._~!:..._ GS 
E Ed Bost 6-1 190 Jr. 6 ................ -......... . ........ -. .. ..... ............... ... . ..... . 
T. . .... .. -.... !!.~.~.Y.~\~.~.. _ .......... - .... ~-! ... __ ?.?..9 -·· J!, ..... 1.Q 
G Calvin West 6-1 195 Jr. 8 ·-.... ---~--- ----·-· 
C Ron Andreo 6-0 198 Jr. 9 
.... " .... ....... • •••• ~....... .. .... ·--·· - ... > .. • •••• 
~ ............... Q~~~.!:¥.~.~·- ...... -· -~: ..Q ... ... ?9..~ ... ·--· S!. ...~ 
T Ronnie Osborne 6-4 279 Jr. 8 -- -·· ----· ·--·-··· ----·--- - ..... _ ·- ·-
~ .... .. '?~.ry_ B~tnes... ... 6-4 190 Jr. 8 
9.~ ............. ~~~n9.~s ?.~!E~~!~ - _§:.~ ...... ]JS.... ?r. ~ 0 
HB Mack Matthews 5-1 O 178 So. 6 -··-·· ..... - --- -·------...... ·--- ·-..... 
HB Harry Pavilack 6-1 197 Jr. 7 .... . ... ...... ................ ......... ... ... ........... .. ........ . 
FB Ron Scrudato 6-0 194 Jr. 8 ...... -.................... . ........... ...._............ ....... . ... - ......... - ... ...-........ ........ ... ~-
PK Lon Armstrong 6·0 199 Jr. 1 O 
P Eddie Werntz 6-0 192 So. 1 O 
1961 (S-5 Overall, 3-3 ACC) 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ··~- - .. 
E Coleman Glaze 6-0 195 Jr. 1 O -· ····--··· _ ....... -... - ..... _ ·--- - .... ..- _.. .. 
T Ronnie Osborne 6--4 270 Sr. 1 O -- -.. ----·-
G Calvin West 6-1 194 Sr. 10 
~ --·-·· ...... ....... ........... - ··--· .. 
C Jack Vero nee 6 2 205 Sr. 1 O ................. ... .... .. .. ·-- - ..... .. ·- .... 
G Lon Armstrong __ . 6·0 1~_ Sr. 10 
~ .. ~.~ve Hynes ·-- 6-1 218 Jr. 10 
E Bob Poole 6--4 205 So. 8 .... _, .. .. ... _ - -· - .. 
QB Joe Anderson ... __ 6-3 201 ._ .. d.r:.. J._Q 
HB Wendall Black 6-0 198 Sr. 10 
Sr. 9 HB §.~.'Y. .. ~arn~s 6-4 190 
FB Ron Scrudato 6-0 ----------PK Lon Armstrong 6-0 
" .. 
200 Sr. 10 -- -
199 Sr. 1 0 
P Eddie Werntz 6-0 192 Jr. 10 
1962 (6-4 Overall, 5-1 ACC) 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
··-· .. .. ... 
E Coleman Glaze 6-0 202 Sr. 1 O --- ---
T Dave Hynes ______ .. 6-1 231 Sr. 10 
G Jack Aaron 6-0 217 Jr 9 - ... . .. -··--~ 
C Ted Bunton 6-0 201 So. 10 ----------- -- --Walter Cox 6-0 198 Jr. 10 --· G --.. ---·--
Don Chu.y 6-1 _ ]49 ~- _..!.2 ....... -
Bob Poole 6-4 205 Jr. 5 
T 
E 
32 Bowl Appearances 
141 
147 


























184 Jr. 10 - -- -
192 Sr 10 
1963 (5-4-1 Overall, 5-2 ACC) 
Pos. 
E 
Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 






Vic Ahffi 6-1 240 Jr. 10 - ---- - -
Tracy Childers 5-11 205 Sr. 6 
Ted Bunton ___ 6-0 204 Jr. 10 
__ B_1lly_~eaver ___ 6_::~_ ~03__2:· ~ 








Bob Poole 6-4 216 Sr 7 -
Jim Parker 6-1 195 Sr 9 - -------
Billy Ward 176 Jr 8 




6-2 216 Jr. 10 --- -- ----- --
FrankPearce 6-1 217 So. 10 
Hugh t-.~auld1n 5-9 189 So. 9 
1964 (3-7 Overall, 2-4 ACC) 
Pos. 
E 
Player _ Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
Wayne Bell 6-2 188 So. 10 -------- - -- --
T John~y Boyette 6-3 238 
G Joe Blackwell __ 6-1 207 
C Ted Bunton 6-0 215 ·- ·- -- - --





T Butch Robbins 6-2 221 Jr 7 -
E Hoss Hostetler 6-1 192 So. 5 
9 
------ -
QB Jimmy Bell 6-0 177 Sr 
8 Hal Davis 5-11 194 Sr 6 
B PatCra1n 6-2 221 Sr 10 --- ----- ·--











Sr. 1 O 
Jr. 1 O 
So 10 
Pos. Player _ Hgt._ Wgt. Cl. GS 
TE Edgar McGee 6-4 203 So. 10 
OT Joh_nny Boyette 6-3 231 Sr 10 
OG _ Harry OISZE:~ski 6-0 232 So. 10 
C ___ R_a_n __ dy~ Sm_ it_h ___ 6-2 21 O Jr ...!.Q 
OG Mike Facciolo 6-2 220 Jr. 1 O 
2!... _ 't!ayne Ma~~ ·-- 6-4 239 So. 1 O 
SE Wayne Bell 6-2 202 Jr. 10 
QB Thomas Ray 5-10 177 Sr. 10 ·- ,_ -H-




Phil Rogers ____ 6_-_3 _ 1_7_5 __ so._._1_0 
Bo Ruffner 6-3 220 So. 9 
Frank Pearce 6-1 217 Sr. 10 
Defense 
Pos. Play_!!' ···-- _ _ ~9~ _J'9..!· _ Cl. GS 
DE Butch Sursavage 6-3 212 So. 1 O 
~I Fl.otd Rage~~ ~--- 6-4 243 _ Jr:_ 6 
MG Ricky Johnson 6-3 216 Sr. 9 --·--- -··- -·-·-·- -- ---- .... - ·- -- .. ·-
OT MacMcElmurray 5-11 212 Jr. 10 
DE JoeyBranton 6-4 210 So. 10 -·--- - .. - '' - -··· -··- - -- ·-····- -
LB Joe Waldrep 6-2 213 Jr. 10 --.. - ·- ... - ·-··-· -----· ----· ·-,. - -· - - ·-
LB Bill Hecht 6-0 205 Sr. 10 
D~ .. - Wayn!:~ge ... _.. 6-2 194 Jr. 10 
DB KitJackson 6-2 181 So. 7 -.-.-------··-- ... --·---· ~-- ·-·-·----· ·- __ ..., ____ ·-
DB Phil Marion 5-9 187 Jr. l O 
DB Ja~!o/.J~~s-,n .. _ ...... _ 6-J ...... _1 ~3 So. 6 
P Don Barfield 6-1 202 Jr. 1 O 
1966 ( 6-4 Overall, 6-1 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
~ ·- ... .. ........ ... .. . ....... , .. . .... ----··-- -·····-· ····--···· .. 
TE Edgar McGee 6-4 207 Jr. 10 ---··--------····· ___ .,.._ ·----------·--··-· ···-·---····-··----. ..... ---··-.. ···-···· . 
OT Larry Keys 6-0 230 Jr. 10 
OG Harry Olszewski 6-0 234 Jr. 10 
...... ............. . ......... -·· ___ , .. ,..-.. ··--· ........................... -................. , ........ . .. 
f.. .. _ '!!..a.yn~ ~.~~.)~.~·~·~····---··· 6-~--·-···?.9.~-·-.?~.:.-... ?. 
OG Mike Facciolo 6-2 222 Sr. 1 O -·--------------- - -
QT.._, .. ~~y~~-~~.~.~ .. ···-···· .. _ .. _ ... ~~···-·~3·~····· ... )!: ... -~ . .Q 
SE Wayne Bell 6-2 209 Sr. 10 
.......... ---··---··--···-·---··· .. ·······-······-···-·--···-·· .... ·-········-----· .. ··-
QB Jimmy Addison 6-0 163 Jr. 10 
F~ _ Jay Coop,_e_r ____ S:_l_l_ 
!B Buddy Gore _ ___ 6-0 
FLK Phil Rogers 6-3 -··-.. 














DE Butch Sursavage 6-3 212 
OT Floyd Rogers 6-4 230 
MG 
OT 
Mac McElf"!'u~ray __ 5-._1_1 _ 2_1_2_ 
Wilson Childers 6-0 230 Jr. 7 
DE . Joey Bra:iton _ _ 6-4 
LB _ Bi~ Ware ___ . _ _§_-Q_ 
LB Jimmy Catoe 
DB Wayne Page 
DB __ Arthur Craig_·--
DB Phil Marion --
DB Lee Rayburn ---







216 Jr. 10 
220 So. 10 -
205 So. 10 
194 Sr. 10 
202 Jr. 9 --
187 Sr. 9 
180 So. 6 
202 Sr. 10 
1967 (6-4 Overall, 6-0 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
~E _ Edgar ~cGee __ ..§.:_4 _ 213 ___ Sr. 6 
OT LarryKeys ·- 6-0 213 Sr. 10 
OG _ Harry Olszewski _ 5-11 237 Sr. 1 O 
C _ -~ayne_Mull~g_an __ 6-2 206 Jr. 10 
OG Gary Arthur 5-11 220 Jr. 10 -
OT _ Wayne Mass 6-4 245 Sr 1 O 
SE - ~mmy Abrams 6-2 195 Sr. 10 
QB Jimmy Addison 6-0 154 Sr 10 -
FB Bo Ruffner 6-3 230 Sr 4 
TB ~uddy Ger~ _ _ __ 6-1 190 Jr. 1 O 
FLK Freddy Kelley 5-9 168 Sr 6 











Joey Branton 6-3 220 Sr 5 
. -
OT Mike Locklair 6-0 218 Jr 10 
MG _ Randy Ha~ ___ 5-1_1_ 21 ~ ~o 6 
OT John Cagle 6-2 244 Jr. 1 O ----
DE Ronnie Ducworth 6-0 21 l Jr. 10 --
LB __ Jim_!!lt Catoe ___ 6-2 201 Jr. 10 
LB Billy Ware 6-1 203 Jr. 1 O 
DB Richie Luzzi 5-8 183 Jr 10 
DB Frank Liberatore 5- 11 195 Sr. 1 O ------· 
DB Kit Jackson 6-2 179 Sr 5 
DB Le~ Rayburn 6-2 179 Sr. 8 
P Sammy Cain 6-0 180 So. 10 
1968 (4-5-1 Overall, 4-1-1 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. 
TE Jim Sursav~.ge __ 6-3 212 
OT Richard Garick 6-2 225 
OG Grady Burgner 6-6 211 -
C _ Way~e Mu~.igan 6-3 230 
OG Gary Arthur 5-11 229 
OT Joe Lhotsky 6-3 209 









QB Billy Ammons 6-1 167 Sr. 7 
TB B_u9dy Gore .• ·- __ 6-1 184 Sr. 1 O 
FB Benny Michael 5-11 203 Sr. 6 
.. ··- -·-·-- ... ··------- ·-··· ----- -·--- -
FLK Charlie Waters 6-2 189 Jr. 7 ____ .....;_..:_ __________ _ 
PK Jimmy Barnette 6-0 180 Sr. 8 
Defense 
Pos. Play~r Hg~:.--~~J· .. ·- Cl. GS 
DE Ivan Southerland 6-4 250 Jr. 10 ······ ... u- ·---··-·-· ........... -.. , ......... --- ... -· ......... ____ .. ~·---·-· .. 
OT Mike Lock lair 5-11 225 Sr. 10 
MG 8.8. Elvington 6-3 218 So. 8 .. .. .......... _.... . .... -. .._ ............. -····· .. ·· ... __....... ..... -·---.. -· 
OT John Cagle 6-3 251 Sr. 10 ·--·--.. -__. .......... -.... ·····-··· .... --........... -......... o.4•--·-···--··---· .......... -...... . 
DE Ronnie Ducworth 6-1 216 Sr. 1 O -
L~. .... ~im my.~~!~.~-·-·········"· .§.-.~ .......... 22.?._ .•..... ?.r.· ... -··~ 
LB Billy Ware 6-1 207 Sr. 10 
, .. _ .. _ ...____ ............. -... ···--···· ................................... _ ·-. ·---............... _... .............. - ...... .. 
DB Richie Luzzi 5-8 190 Sr. 9 
DB Chuck Werner 6-3 184 Jr. 7 ............... _ ............ _ ........... -.. -·----.··--···· ........................... ·-·······-.. ·-···--· ....... ·•·········· 
DB Gary Compton 6-0 182 So. 1 O ....... -......... ·----~·~· ........... -------· .. ---· ......................................... _ .. _____ , .................. .. 
DB Lee Rayburn 6-2 180 Sr. 9 
P Sammy Cain 6-0 189 Jr. 8 










Jim Dorn ... . ..... _ ........ 
Grady Burgner 
Dave Thompson . 
Jack King 
._ - " ••• .., _,_ __ .. u .. _ 
OT Steve Lewter 
SE Jim Sursavage 
QB • ~ommy Kendr~ 
FB Rick Medlin 
TB Ray Yauger 
FLK Charlie Waters 






226 ..... .. ' .... _ 
6-5 
6-4 




















































George Ducworth __ 6-1 --~ 1 O Jr. 5 







Larry Hefner 6-2 220 So. 1 O 
Bill Depew 6-2 200 Jr. 10 
Dale Henry 6-1 184 So. 1 O -·------,--~ 
Bob Craig _k~- 195 -~!- 9 
Sonny Cassady 6-4 193 _ Jr. 1 O 
Don Kelley 6-0 173 So. 8 -- -p Sammy Cain 6-0 189 Sr. 8 


























Dave Farnham 6-1 214 
Dave Thompson . 6-4 263 
Force Chamberlain 6-0 210 -----
BradO'Neal __ 6-1 176 
Tom~y Kendrick 6-1 167 
Dick Bukowsky 6-3 208 
. --
Ray Yauger 5-10 
Bobby Johnson 6-0 -




















DE Wayne Baker 
OT Ralph Daniel 
MG_ _ Larry_ljefne~ __ 
OT B.B. Elvington 
DE Charlie Mayer 
LB Ji~ Sursava9!_ 
LB Ben Watson 



















173 DB Jeff Siepe ---·----· ·- ----· ------











1971 (5-6 Overall, 4-2 ACC) 
Offense 
Cl. GS 












Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
SE Gordy .. B~ng~! _ -·-··- ... ~-2 204 So. 11 
OT Jim Dorn 6-3 232 Sr. 9 ·-···--·--·---· .. ··--· .. --·- __ ........... _. _ ....... ·-·-·-· -.. ·-·--·-· 
OG ~~99Y Kin9 _ ... ?·0 223 Jr. 11 
C Dave Farnham 6-1 224 Sr. 11 ... .... -··-- .. .. --- ... .. 
OG Steve Lewter 6-4 238 Sr. 8 --·····-............. -----··-··-.. --···--···-·--..-·····----................. ---··-··--··--···· .... ·-·· 
OT Force Chamberlain 6-0 233 Jr. 11 ·-· -·--· ·-·· .. --· ... - .. . .... -· ... . ... 
, : John McMakin 6-3 214 Sr. 11 
, ........... ·- ..... .......... ......... .. . .. ... ... .... .. .. . ... .. 
QB Tommy Kendrick 6-1 183 Sr. 9 ...... --.. ---·-····-"·-· .. ···-·_.. .......... _, __ .... "' ..................... - .. -............. - ................... . 
FB Heide Davis 5-1 O 206 Jr. 6 - ·--- -·---·---· .. --..... ·--··-···-· ... ·· .. ---· ·-·---·-· ......... . .......... . 
TB Ricky Gilstrap 6-3 21 S Sr. 11 .. _.... .......... ··•··· ............ ........... ..... . ............. ·•··· ................ .. ·-·-···· ... .... -
f.~~ ......... ~~.~.~.~~~t-.. --·--··· .... ·-·-~~.~ ...... -.. ~.?.?. ... _ .... .?.!: .. -..... ~ 
PK Eddie Seigler 6-0 173 Jr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ··-·--··-.. ··· ·-····--··-· ............................................... ~-·--.. -·-·· ....... -· ............. ,, .. __ .. . 
.Q.~ .......... ~ .~¥.!].~ .. ~.?.~.~.~ .. _ ................ ~.~·~····-··~9.9. ........ -~~:·--·~·_q· 
OT Ralph Daniel 6-1 240 Sr. 5 .... - ..................... -.. - -···-·-· .. -.. ....... _ ......................... -...... _ .._, ............... _ ... _ .................... . 
MG Larry Hefner 6-3 235 Sr. 11 
..,..., ___ ..................... ·-··----·- ... . ... -..................... -·-·-·--···-·--... -·-·····-·-· ..... . 
OT FrankWirth 6-2 216 Jr. 9 ....... -_ ........................... ---................................................................. , .. ..... .. .. ......... . .. . 
DE. __ C,_h_ar_li_e _M_aL..ye_r ___ 6_-o ___ 2_1_6_ Sr. _1.!, 
LB John Bolubasz 6-2 200 So. 1 l . 
LB John Rhodes 6-1 203 So. 6 .... ·-·-· .. -. . -
DB _ Jeff Slepe ____ 6-1 _1_7_6 __ J_r. _ 11 
DB Bobby Johnson 6-0 180 Jr. 11 . .. .. .. -· . ·- .. 
DB !?~J.~. ~-~!'!Y. __ ... _ .. 6.:2 188 
DB Ben Anderson 6 0 170 --------··-
p Tony Anderson 6-1 197 


















Gary Gennerich 6-3 236 Sr. 11 . . . .. 
Buddy King 6-0 228 Sr. 11 _ ..... _..... -
Ricky Harrell 6-3 236 Sr. 11 --~------- ----
OG Art Brisacher 6-3 231 Jr. 11 --- - ,. __ _ 
OT Ken Peeples 6-2 240 So. 7 ..... -. ____ ... - -- ... --·-· .. -· ... --·---·- -
SE Gordy Bengel 6-2 198 Jr. 11 
QB --~-en Pengitore 5-11 200 Jr. 11 
~~ . S~~ Sander,.s ... __ 6-1 195 Jr. 9 
RB Wade Hug hes 5-11 195 Sr. 11 -----·---
FLK Dennis Goss 5-1 o 164 Sr. l ·1 -- - -·-·----
PK Eddie Seigler 6-0 173 Sr 11 
~~~s ... _ ~lay,__e_r_ 
DE Jeff Stocks 





MG Willie Anderson 6-2 
--·--"-
OT Frank Wirth 6-2 ----
DE Mike Buckner 6-1 
LB Jimmy Will iamson 6-1 
LB John Rhodes 6-1 
DB Jeff Siepe 6 1 
DB Ben Anderson 6-0 -
DB Jimmy Ness 5 9 
DB Bobby Johnson 6-0 



























Sr. 1 1 
Sr. 11 
Pos. Player H2t. 
TE Bennie Cunningham 6-5 
OT Maret Cobb 6-3 
Wgt. Cl. GS 
246 So 11 
239 Jr. 10 ~-
_O_G __ C_u_rt_ B_ut_te_r_m_o_r_e __ 6;...-0;._.,230 Jr. 11 -
C John Bolubasz 6-2 199 Sr. 11 
J ' · 1 1 
So. 11 
OG Ken Peeples 6-2 243 





QB Ken Pengit_o_re _____ 5- !.]_ Sr. I 0 
Sr. 10 
Sr. 8 
RB_ _ Smiley Sanders 6-1 
RB Jay Washington 6-1 -·- -
WR Jim Lanzendoen 6-1 183 Jr. 4 
_ Cra19 Brantley 6-0 163 So. 4 --
PK Bob Burgess 6-2 197 Jr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
DE Jeff Stocks 6-2 198 Sr. 11 
. -·-- .. --
_DT __ B_r_uc_e_Decock 6-0 _ 2_2_0 Jr :.__ 8 
MG Willie Anderson 6-2 207 Jr. 9 
OT G.G Galloway 6-4 227 So. 11 ···-... - ·- _... -
DE Bob Jones 6-4 217 Sr 11 ---~- --
LB Mike Buckner 6-0 197 Sr 7 
LB Frank Wise 6-2 193 So. 7 -·· -.......... ·-·· --
DB Marion Reeves 6-1 191 Sr 7 -- - .. 
DB JimmyNess 5-10 173 Jr 11 
. ---.... 
DB Lynn Carson 5-1 O 164 So. a -· ·- ·- .. ·- .. 
DB Peanut Martin 6-3 165 So. 11 --- -
P Mitch Tyner 6-1 215 Jr. 11 
1974 (7-4 Overall, 4-2 ACC) 
Offense 
~.o_~: ...... ~.~~yer . ·- .... -.. .!:!it. w~.t. Cl. GS . .. 
SE Steve Gibbs 6-3 200 Fr. 1 o 
LT Gary Alexander 6-6 236 Jr-. ,o ... . .•. . ,.. ... ... -.. ... .. 
LG Curt Buttermore 6-0 224 Sr. 11 c... .. ...... M~-~et··c~·bb......... .. . .. 6-i° 23 i... . s r. 11 
~-~~~ .... ~~.6 .~.e.~pl.~s ···-~-~~.:~:· 6~.2 : .. } 44 -·~ Sr.- ·;, 
B.I. ........... ~~-~! .. ~~-~~.~ ........... ~··-··· 6-3 237 Jr. 1 'i 
:!5__ Bennie Cunningham 6-5 .. 252 .......... j~. ·;·1· 
9.~ ...... k .... ~~t~ .. t~.!!.~.r.~ ....... ····-· .. =-6:2--ioi-· Sr. -a 
B.~ ............ ~~~ .. ~.~.!licutt 6-1 . 188 .. ·so. ···, 1 
RB Tony Math~~~-·-· ............ 6.~0 ........ 20·;· .. s·~~··· ·,·,· 
----.. "'--------------------------------------------_.,~, 
32 Bowl Appearances ClemsonTlaers.com 
~.;~":;.~_J';- . / / _,, . µ,,,,,,.,,./ •/ ,., ., •. , . ~0 
',~~ :S::', ,, •,: I , ' • • ' ,,, " • ,-, ,, ,/,/;• / / ',, /. / ;/ , •,,,,j,,,.z >'.<"*3 ~ • ,, ... ,.,,~. ,.'-• "- . ._ . <"''' /.,' , Y'J> ~'~ ;. • )..''t..l··· " . • • , , , / // / ,,,,, .... , ?;" /;:;. ~ ..... <:C-: "-1//.'.~ ,. , ,/ , ... ,... ,., ~~--
FLK ----PK 
Jo~l_ Wa~~rs --·---· _.6~~_.16_7 _ S?.: __ _2 
Bob Burgess 6-2 197 Sr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ... .. .. ··•·· . ............ . ., ' ........ ··•···· ... , ................ . 
DE Guy Gehret 6-1 204 Sr. 11 .. ·- ....... ...... ·····- ................. ... .. ................... . .................... .. 
OT Jeff Mills 6-3 225 Fr. 11 __ .. , -· ... --·-- ---- - .... _ 
MG Willie Anderson 6-2 211 Sr. 11 
••• oooooo• ,, OHH •~• .. •••••••••••• .. •••••••••••-••n .. , •UHoO• •• H 
OT Thad Allen 6-2 230 Fr. 7 ............ ..... .. ... ....... ..., ................ , ........... , ........ -............................... . 
DE Tom Boozer 6-3 210 Sr. 11 ___ .. _ ·-------··----
LB Jimmy Williamso~ ....... 6-1 ...... 2.9.?. .......... ~t: ...... 1 .~. 
L~ . .. ~ .m .. ? t?..U 9. h .. ... . ...... 6: ~ ......... ~9..~ ........ :?.9.: ..... ~ .. ~ 
DB Mark Lee 6-2 178 So. 8 -·· ·---- -· ... ---·-- -·-- --------
DB .§.ii ly Win.go ....................... .5=~ .. 16~ ........ ?5?.: ........ .!.. 
DB Dennis Smith 6-0 170 Jr. 9 .... .... ........... . ..................................................... . 
q~ __ !im~t-~esJ __ ·-···· ·-~:l.Q..._!?~ Sr: .. _!!. 
P Mitch Tyner 6-1 215 Sr. 1 O 
1975 (2-9 Overall, 2-3 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt . Cl. GS .................................... ..... .. . .................................................................................... . 
TE Bennie Cunningham 6-5 239 Sr. 11 ·--- ·······-·----- ·- ~ ·--.......... -.. ...... --~---- -·--
OT Neal Jetton 6-3 228 Sr. 11 
... 6 ............ ••••• •••• ... ....... ••• •• .................. ...... • .................. . 
OG Lacy Brumley 6-7 258 So. 8 
•••• ... ..... ....... ..... '•••• •U••Ho ....... .. ..................................................................... .
C Frank Bethea 6-0 222 Sr. 9 ......... •• --•-••• .-...... -........ .,...... -· , . .,...,.-u ..... , ·-·-u-··-----·--·---•-·-·• .. •-
OG Jimmy Weeks 6-4 226 So. 11 .. . ..... ·•········· ' ........ ........... ........ .... ................... .................. .. 
OT David LeBel 6-6 229 Sr. 6 
.. ..... .......... ...... ................ . .. , ............... ····· ................................................. _ 
SE Joey Walters 6-0 167 Jr. 1 O -···-· -- ..,_ ..... _ .. ______ -- ·-·--··· ...... -----·-----· .. -·-... , ··-·-.. 
QB Willie Jordan 5-11 180 Fr. 6 
> •••••••• ' ....... , .. .. ........................................... . 
RB Don Testerman 6-2 215 Sr. 5 
•• • .,. ,.. .... ,.,., • ., .. ao "' "•••• ••" • ., • u••• ••••••_,, ..... ., •• ., ..... , ... ,. ............... .. 
RB Ken Callicutt 6-1 192 Jr. 11 -........ ..... ... ___ ............... ... .... - ............. ---··-· ........ -·-·-· .. -·-.. ·---··-
FLK Craig Brantley 6-1 170 Sr. 7 .... .............. .. ...... ....... .. ..................................... . 
PK Willie Jordan 5-11 180 Fr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
< ............ •• .... ... ...... ... • • ............................................... . 
DE !i~ SJ.~~9h _ ..... -·---··-·· ~:.3 ___ ?2?.. ...... _}.~.--~ 
DT G.G. Gallaway 6-4 229 Sr. 11 . ..... .. . .... , ,, ' .. .. ...... ..... ..... ······ ... , ..... 
MG Nelson Wallace 5-1 O 203 Jr. 6 ... . .. , ..................... . ................................................................................. . 
OT Jeff Mills 6-3 228 So. 9 
............. "··-···· .......... --... ---·---·---·--··-·-----... -.. --.----·-··· 
DE FrankWise 6-2 221 Sr. 6 .. ...... ......... .... ...... ...... .......... .............. .......... .., .............. . 
LB Ronnie Smith 6-2 21 O So. 11 ........ ...................................... ............................. .......... .. .................................. . 
~~ ··-·-·..-!!·~-~-¥-~!!~ i ~ m S? ~···--~~)._ ... ...?-_OB ····-~ r. 9 
D~ .... 9d.~.~~ H~E~~~.~9. ....... -~=~····· ... ~.?..~ ........ ?.~· ........ ~ 
DB Lynn Carson 5-11 162 Sr. 7 ..... ...... ' ............................................................................................. .. 
DB Dennis Smith 6-0 166 Sr. 11 
-·· ... -· - -----·- ·---·'"" ··- ....... -- --
DB Peanut Martin 6-3 180 Sr. 10 ................ ... . ............................................................................. . 
P Richard Holliday 6-2 201 Fr. 6 
1976 (3-6-2 Overall, 0-4-1 ACC) 
Offense 
Po~-~-... ~~Y!.!'.._ .. _ .. _____ ._ H.~ .~.~2.!:...._Q._.§.~. 
TE Harold Cain 6-6 231 Sr. 9 
......... ............ ..... • ................................................................... O& ................. . 
OT Lacy Brumley 6-7 267 Jr. 11 ........... . ................................... ......... . ......................................................... . 
OG Joe Bostic 6-4 250 So. 11 -· -·-· --· .. ,..--. .... ,... __ ---.... ------··---·- ·--c Trav Webb 6-2 236 Jr. 7 .. ..... .......... . ....... "' ....... .. ............ . ............................ .. 
<?.~ ... .? ~~~~ .. ~~~.!'. ~¥. ..................... §~ ......... ?~.~ ......... ~9..: ........ ?. 
OT _ .. ~.imr:t].¥._~e~~s_ .. ··-··- ·--.~~·-··E.~.----~!:._2.! 
SE Jerry Butler 6-1 173 So. 9 ,... . ... ... .. ...... ........... ............ .. ......... ,... . ........... . 
QB Steve Fuller 6-3 197 So. 9 ................................................................................................................. 
FB .~ a ~~Js!. G.o9..~~~ .. --2.:!.~--~f ?_ So. -···~ 
TB Warren Ratchford 5-9 155 So. 8 
•• ' ..... ...... ••• •• ... .... ••• • ....... < ,..... ....... .. ... 
FLK Joey Walters 5-11 175 Sr. 11 ...................... .. ............................................................ -. ...................... .. 
PK Jimmy Russell 5-11 166 Fr. 9 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
"'_. - ... . ..... __ ·-· ... -... ·--·------.. ---. ·--................. --.--.. -·--._. ..... , ...... ... 
DE Jonathan Brooks 6-4 21 O So. 11 ... ... ............... .. .. ......................................................... . 
DT Rich Tuten 6-2 237 So. 8 
•••• .. •oa--•• """ •••"•"•••••--•••oooo••••oooo• .. ••• .. ,.•••• ............. ,. • .,,..,. ....... ., .. ,. .. . 
MG Nelson Wallace 5-1 O 202 Sr. 9 ·--·---.. ·-- ---.. -------
OT Toney Williams 6-4 242 So. S .. ,, .. .. ......................................................................... .. 
DE Mark Heniford 5-11 200 Jr. 9 ............... _,. ........................... -............................................................ .. 
LB_ -~~d.1 Sc~t 6-0 219 So. 11 
LB Bubba Brown 6-1 218 Fr. 6 .. .... ...u,...... ........................ •. . ........................................................... .. 
DB Malcom Marler 5-8 159 Sr. 11 
o·s· .... ··R·e;\i~.r~··········" ....... ······-·-····6·~·0·-···· .. i··1·0······ ... Fr:·-·····6 
DB .. O~:.!Y.!.~.~ .......................... ?..:.!.~ ......... ~.!.? ......... ?.!.: ........ .!.  
DB Willie Jordan 5-11 191 So. 9 
." .. .. ······-Mi k·~··ci~i·~-·························"e;~o· .. -····i··a·4-····· .. sr:·····, .. ;· 
1977 (8-3-1 Overall, 4-1-1 ACC) 
Offense 
P.?.s, .. .Pl~).'~.~ ...... .......................... ~.9-~.: .... ~~~.: ........ ~~.~ .... §.~. 
TE Anthony King 6-1 226 Jr. 8 
LG Steve Kenney 6-4 248 Jr. 11 ------ ··-----·----.. - --c Jeff Bostic 6-1 221 So. 12 ................................................................................................. .,. ................................... . 
RG Joe Bostic 6-4 258 Jr. 12 .......................................................................................... ·-··--···--......................... .. 
RT __ .J:.~cy Brumley ---·-~-~ 265 S~ 1~. 
SE Jerry Butler 6-1 180 Jr. 12 ......... _ ........................ _ ................................................................................................ . 
QB Steve Fuller 6-4 198 Jr. 12 .......................................................................................................................................... 
FB Ken Callicutt 6-1 192 Sr. 7 
TB Lester Brown 6-0 175 So. 6 .................... -..................... _ ........................................................... -........................ . 
FLK Dwight Clark · 6-3 207 Jr. 7 .................................................................................................................................... 
PK Obed Ariri 5-9 160 Fr. 9 
Defense 
~~~: ... - Play~ ________ . _ _tlgt. W~t . Cl. GS 
DE Jonathan Brooks 6-3 21 O Jr. 12 ........................................................................................................ , ....................... . 
9.!. .......... ).~~ .. ?.!~.~~~Y ........................... ~~1 ........ ?~~ ........ ~.~: ...... ~.? 
MG Rich Tuten 6-1 236 Jr. 12 ·------ ·--------
OT Archie Reese 6-3 263 Sr. 12 ................................................................................................................................. 
DE Mark Heniford 5-11 208 Sr. 11 .................................. -............................................................................................. . 
~.!._ __ Randy Scott 5-11 2J..?. __ .Jr. 12 
LB Bubba Brown 5-11 222 So. 12 .............. .. ............ -................................................................................................. .. 
DB Roy Eppes 6-2 186 Sr. 12 
................................................................................ - ....................... u ...................... .. 
DB Hex Varn 6-1 176 So. 6 
Bubba Rollins 5-1 O 189 Jr. 6 ......................... , ..................................................................................................... . 
DB Eddie Geathers 6-2 170 Fr. 6 
-··-····-·-·_9..9_~..:-~!1..2 n sf o r.d ___ t_~ __ ..J.91 ___ .. 2!:.-~ 
.~~ ............. ?.~~Y.~ .. ~y~~ ............................. ~.:~ ....... ~ . .?..~ ........... ~.~: ...... ~ .. ~. 
P David Sims 6-4 200 Fr. 11 
1978 (11-1 Overall, 6-0 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Gator Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS .......... , .. . .................................................................................................................. . 
~ -······-·_An_!~-<?.~i-~9 ______ ~.:!- ~.~-? ___ ._?!.: __ ~.Q 
OT Billy Hudson 6-3 234 Sr. 12 
... H .............. , >000 ........... ,............... .............................. 000 .............. , ...... , ........ ., ••• 
OG Chris Dolce 6-2 245 Jr. 12 
.. ..................................... -.............................................................................. ,_ ...... . 
C Jeff Bostic 6-1 221 Jr. 12 -·------... --··----·---.. ··-----·----··· ··--· ... ---··-
OG Joe Bostic 6-4 258 Sr. 1 O ... ... ..... ........ .... ......... ....... ...... . ............ ... ........................ .. ... .. 
OT Steve Kenney 6-4 248 Sr. 9 ................................. ............................................................................... ·-···· ........... . 
SE_ Jerry Butler 6-1 180 Sr. 12 --·------·-----·--·-·---·-·--------·"·-... --. 
QB Steve Fuller 6-4 198 Sr. 12 .............. .... ................................................. .......... ..... . .............................. .. 
TB Lester Brown 6-0 175 Jr. 8 ................................... -........................................................... ·--····· .................. _ ......... _ 
FB Marvin Sims 6-4 223 Jr. 10 - --- ----- ----
FLK Dwight Clark 6-3 204 Sr. 9 ...... , ............ _.......... .. . .............. -............................ -... ··-··--· ............................... .. 
PK Obed Ariri 5-9 160 So. 12 
Defense 
~.~~'. ........ ~~.~¥.~.~ ..................................... ~.~!.:. ... ~ fl.!: ......... ~~.: .... ~.~. 
DE Jonathan Brooks 6-3 21 O Sr. 12 ----- ---- --
.Q! ............ ~~.~ .. ?.~.~.~.~.~Y.. ....................... ~ .:.?. ........ ~.?.? .......... J.~:-.... ~.~ 
MG Rich Tuten 6-1 235 Sr. 12 ... ........ ................................................................................................. -.... ····-·········-·--·· 
.QI ___ . To~!¥. Williams . .....§:3 __ 240 Sr. 12 
DE Steve Gibbs 6-3 214 Sr. 9 .................................. . ................................................................................................... . 
SLB Randy Scott 5-11 215 Sr. 12 . ....................................... -............. ·-····· ............................... ' ' ............... -....... ······---·· .... . 
WLB Bubba Brown 5-11 222 Jr. 12 ---·-----· - .. -·---
CB Willie Jordan 5-9 186 Sr. 9 . .................................... , ............................................................................................... . 
SS RexVarn 6-1 175 Jr. 8 ............................................ ................................... _ ................................................. .. 
FS Bubba Rollins 5-10 186 Sr. 9 -·-.. · .. ·----·-.. ·---· .... ---··- -----·-------
CB Steve Ryan 6-0 176 Sr. 11 ···•· ... .... .... .. ... ................ .. .... ... .. ........ •. ... ... ..... . .. 
P David Sims 6-4 222 So. 12 
1979 (8-4 Overall, 4-2 ACC) 
Offense 
.~~s·--·--~·~aY-er:_ __ .. __ . ___ ~.!:._ ~9~_ .. Q. GS 
TE Mark Clifford 6-4 206 Sr. 11 ................................ .................... .......................... , ................ .. . . ................. . 
<?.!. ............ ~.~ ~ .. ~~0.!'. ~~ ........................... ~1. ........ ~~~ ........ ?.?.: ...... !,~ 
OG Chris Dolce 6-2 239 Sr. 12 -.. -----·--·-·---·-----·-----·-- --------c Mark Thornton 6-4 229 Sr. 12 ......... .. .. , .......................................................................................... -........ .. 
OG Jeff Bostic 6-1 237 Sr. 12 . .................................. _ .................................................................................. -.............. . 
OT Gary Bro~- 6-3 245 Fr. 11 
SE Jerry Gaillard 6-0 170 So. 12 .. .............................................................................................................................. . 
QB Bi lly Lott 6-0 189 Sr. 12 
...................................................... -.... ···········--······ .. ········-.... ···········-············· .. ····-·· 
FB Marvin Sims 6-4 234 Sr. 12 
TB Lester Brown 6-0 175 Sr. 1 O ............ .............................................................................................................. . .... . 
~~~···-··· .. ~·~·~!Y..T.~.!!.\~ .............. -....... -... §.-~.~-... ~.?.~ ........ ~.~:.. ..... ~.? 
PK Obed Ariri 5-9 169 Jr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player H~t. Wit. Cl. GS 
I .Q.~ ............ ~.~.~ .. ~.9.~.9..~.~~9. ..................... §.:.~ .......... ?..~.~ .......... ?.r.: ........ ~ 
I ~1-· ·····tra;i:~t~eima~·-····· ·-·ti-· ii¼-····j>--H 
OT Steve Durham 6-5 239 Jr. 12 
, .................................................................................................................................. _ 
DE David Reed 6-2 209 Jr. 12 ...................................................... --.. -............................... -........ -....................... _ ... 
SLB Jeff Davis 6-0 223 So. 12 
WLB Bubba Brown 6-0 21 O Sr. 12 __ .. -·-·-·-----
CB Eddie Geathers 6-2 186 Jr. 12 . ................................. _................................... ................. .. ........ -............... ····· ... . 
55 Willie Underwood 5-11 193 Jr. 12 _........... . ........................................................................................... -.................. .... 
FS Jack Cain 5-1 O 170 Jr. 9 
CB Rex Varn 6-1 180 Sr. 12 . ..................................................... ,................. .. .................................................. . 
p David Sims 6-4 220 Jr. 12 
1980 (6-5 Overall, 2-4 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. W~t. Cl. GS 
TE JeffWells 6-4 220 Fr. 6 ..................................................................... - ....... ., .. _ ........... -....................... .. 
LT Lee Nanney 6-4 246 Jr. 11 .... -............... -...................................................... _ ............................................. ·-···--
LG Brad Fisher 6-4 230 Jr. 8 
.. ---.-·---- ·------
~······· ...... I<?.~Y. .. ~.~.r.r.x~.!!.1 ....................... ?.:?. ... ._ .. f.l .. ~ ........ }~: ...... ~.9. 
RG Brian Clark 6-7 241 Jr. 7 .. ................... -..................................................................................................... ··-
RT ~ry Bro~!:'_ 6-3 257 So. 11 
SE Jerry Gaillard 6-0 179 Jr. 10 . ................................................................................................................................ . 
QB Homer Jordan 6-0 174 So. 11 . ..................................................................... _ ......................... -....... --... ······-····· ............ .. 
TB Chuck Mcswain 6-2 190 So. 7 ----
FB Jeff McCall 6-3 225 So. 7 . .................................................. _ ...... _ .................. -.......... -............ -............................ _ .. , 
FLK Perry Tuttle 6-0 172 Jr. 11 . ............................... _ .......... _ ............................................... -................. -.. . _ ................... . 
PK Obed Ariri 5-9 162 Sr. 11 
Defense 
~~~_.Pl~r.er ··---·-----~ t. W~..!=_ c~~ 
LE Jeff Bryant 6-5 250 Jr. 8 ............................ -.................... -.... -........... -.. .... -................................................... ·-··--·· 
LT Dan Benish 6-6 240 So. 6 ....................... ···-···· .. -.. -· ...................... -········· .................. ..,_ ........ ··-··· ··---·· .......... ·-· 
MG Charlie Bauman 6-1 220 Sr. 6 ---·- --- --
RT Steve Durham 6-5 239 Sr. 11 ....................................................................... -............................. . ....................... _._, 
RE Bill Smith 6-5 220 Jr. 9 ............................................... -................................................ - ............... -.............. _. 
SLB Chuck Rose 6-2 200 Sr. 11 ---·-------·--·--··--.... ·----------
WLB Jeff Davis 6-0 223 Jr. 11 ............................. _ ............................................................................ , _ .................. . 
RC Eddie Geathers 6-2 186 Sr. 1 O .. ..................... -.................................................................... - ......................................... . 
SS_ Willie Underwood 5-11 193 Sr. 11 --- ---- --·-
FS Terry Kinard 6-0 188 So. 9 . .. ......... ..... ....... ....... ............ . ......... ~... .... .. . ............................. .. 
LC Hollis Hall 5-1 O 158 Jr. 7 . ... -.......... .-...... _ ........................ , .... . ......... -................................................ _. __ ... .. ...... .... 
P Richard Hendley 5-11 190 So. 9 
1981 (12-0 Overall, 6-0 ACC) 
National Champion 
ACC Champion 
Orange Bowl Champion 
Offense 
~.~.~.=--····~·' ~X.~.~......... . ....... ·-·······-······ti 9.~.:._.~ ~.!: .... _ ...~ I.=. .... ~.~ 
TE Bubba Diggs 6-3 220 Jr. 7 ......... _ ....................................... ' .... -... · .. -··-·-............ -·--··-·······----····-· ........ -........ _ .. 
LT Brad Fisher 6-4 230 Sr. 12 
LG James Farr 6-4 225 So. 12 ..... -....... -........... -.................................................................................. ····--··--······· .... . 
C Tony Berryhill 6-5 230 Sr, 12 ........... ·--·····-·· ............. -................... -............... _ .................... _ .............................. -...... .... 
RG Brian Clark 6-7 241 Sr. 10 ----
~T.···-······~~.~ ... ~~.~D ey ·······-·-····-········~~-···· ~~? .......... ?.t: .... -~.~ 
WR Jerry Gaillard 6-0 179 Sr. 8 ................... --..................... -......... -................ ·--···· ... -.................. _ ........ -......... -.--····-· ..... 
QB HomerJordan 6-0 174 Jr. 12 ----- -
TB Cliff Austin 6-0 190 Jr. 11 
......................... .-.. ·-··o.a.a•••••• ••• , ............. - .... u .............. - ........................ _ ................. . 
FB Jeff McCall 6-3 225 Jr. 9 ....... _ ............ ········-·· .. ·--· ······-····· ....... _ ........ _ .......................... _. ....................... -................... .. 
FLK Perry Tuttle 6-0 180 Sr. 12 
PK Donald lgwebuike 5-8 155 Fr. 9 
Defense 
Po~_. Pl~yer . .... ......... Hgt. ~gt. ~I .. ... GS. 
LE Bill Smith 6-5 220 Sr. 7 
·•• .. ••u .. ••••• .. •• .. •••••• .. •-.. •••••••-• •• .. •••• .. ••••••••• .......................... ..,..-••oo .. ••n• .... • .. •-••• .. •• .. ••• .... -.--
LT Dan Benish 6-6 250 Jr. 11 ______ ,.. ____ . ________ .. ____ .. __ 
MG William Devane 6-2 250 So. 8 ........ . ....................... ,........ ............ ... ...... . . .......... ...... ' .... .. . 
.~!. ....... -... /~ff .. ~.r.Y.~.0..! ................. -........... ~.~.?. ......... ~.?. ?._ ·-··-~!.: .. _~ .~ 
BAN_~~~ Heade~---~-5 .2~0 _ ... J.!::...._!_~ 
SLB Danny Triplett 6-4 224 Jr. 11 ............... . ... -......... ............. ............. .................... ... .............. ····· . .... . .. 
WLB Jeff Davis 6-0 223 Sr. 12 ............. ... . ................. _ ...................................................... .._.. ........ -............................... . 
LC Hollis Hall 5-10 158 Sr. 12 ·-----·· .. --·-·------· ... ·------.. --·-·· 
SS Tim Childers 6-1 180 So. 10 ........ ..... ... . ' ....................................... ........ ........ ............. . ..................... . 
FS Terry Kinard 6-1 183 Jr. 12 ·--····-····...................... .............................................................. .. .................................. . 
RC Antho~ Rose 5-9 165 Sr. 12 
P Dale Hatcher 6-2 195 Fr. 10 
1982 (9-1 -1 Overall, 6-0 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hit. Wgt. Cl. GS 
TE K.D. Dunn 6-3 215 So. 8 
L.T ............. G·a·ry .. B ,~;~-·· .. ··············-·····6=3 ······244···- ... s;::··-;·1 
·LG·····-·····J·a·;;·e;··i=;;; .. ········---····-.. ····6·~······· .. 2·:io·······-j;:···· .. ,;· 
C Cary Massaro 6-5 235 Jr. 10 
RG-··-·······s;i·a·~··a·~t.ch·e, ...................... 6:s ....... 2ss··········s ;:··-·,·,· 
·Rr ............ a.ob .. Maib~·;r;·· .. ······ .. -····--6·:·s····-··2·4s··· .. ··-s;: ··· ·;··;·· 
SE Jeff Stockstill 6-2 180 Sr. 6 cis····-······H·~·~·~·r"Jo~d~~··········-· ....... 6:a· ···· ;·so ..... ····s ;_. ........ 6 
........ ·-·········-··-···. -··-······-·--· .. -····· .. ·····-.. ····-··· .. ·-··· ····-·. ·····-····· ............ . 
TB Cliff Austin 6-0 195 Jr. 9 
FB Jeff McCall 6-3 225 Sr. 8 --------·-- -------FLK Frank Magwood ........... .. . ................................. . 6-0 188 Sr. 9 .... ....... . ...... -.......... _..... . ....... . 
PK Bob Paulling 6-2 188 Jr. 10 
Defense 
p~~: ....... f -~~Y.~! ··-···"······ .. ·-·······-···-·t'.9..!~ ..... Y'!..9..!: ......... ~.~: ... §.~ 
LE Edgar Pickett 6-3 225 Jr. 7 
LT Dan Benish 6-6 252 Sr. 7 
................. - ... · ....... --···· ...... ·-··---··· .... ··-·· ·--····-······· .. -·--···-·····-· 
~§.. ····-··~ ·l·~·i·~·~ ·~·~E ry·-···· ······-· .. §:~ ... ···-~·~ .. ~-·· ... so ......... ?. 
RT Jim Scott 6-5 240 Jr. 1 O 
BAN A~.dy}i~.?-9-~ ... ····--· .. §.~5 _ .. ~~.2 ...... ?.~:._ ... ~ .. ~ 
SLB Otis Lindsey 6-3 230 Sr. 5 
Danny Triplett . 6-4 224 Sr. 5 
WLB Johnny Rembert 6-3 235 Sr. 9 
. .................. _. .. ............. ""··-·--· ............. , ............... _ ....... __ , ..... .. .. ... .... 
LC Ty Davis 6-1 185 So. 9 ...................... ·-· ........... -... ···-.. ··· , __ ................... ·-····--···--····-...... · .. -· 
SS nm Childers 6-1 185 Jr. 8 -- --
C.?.. ..... _ ... !.~!.0.' .. ~!.n ~~~·-·· ·········-··· ..... ?-.~ ..... _.!.?-~ ........ ?.~: .... 1 1 
RC Reggie Pleasant 5-10 175 So. 7 
_, ............. ....a ............................... _ .. _.. • ..................... _ ............ ___ ....... _ ............ - ........... .. 
P Dale Hatcher 6-2 199 So. 11 
1983 (9-1-1 Overall, 7-0 ACC) 
Offense 
~~.~: ........ P.!~.Y.~.~ ..······-········-······ .. ·····~ 9.~:_. ~ .~~·... .~!· GS 
TE K.D. Dunn 6-3 215 Jr. 11 . ............................. ·--······· ................. _ ...................... ..-....... _ .......... _.... ·-···-"· 
LT _ Reid ~ gle --~±_~_?5 Jr. 1}_ 
LG James Farr 6-4 240 Sr. 11 ·------.... -.................. . ..... -............ _................... . ................... --· -.......... -
C Dale Swing 6-3 240 Jr. 11 ........................ --.............. -............ - ......... _ ............ ··--···-.. ··-··--·--···-
R G Steve Reese 6-3 250 So. 7 -
RT Joe Ellis 6-4 249 Jr. 6 . .......................................... -.......................................... _ ......... __,. ___ ........... ...... ····-
~·~·····---~~Y.~.!.1] a.~ .~··-···· .. -·--····~=~···-··!? 8_ ... -.. £~:_ .... ~ 
QB. Mike Eppley 6-2 185 Jr. !_! 
TB Stacey Driver 5-8 175 So. 5 
Kenny Flowers 6-0 190 Fr. 5 . ................................ -............ -·---······ ... ·-··· ....... _____ .................. -..... --··-.... ···· 
FB Kevin Mack 6-1 197 Sr. 11 --
FLK Shelton Boyer 6-2 185 Fr. 8 --· .... ... - -... ... -·· ·-··- ... . .......... -· ..... ,._., ... .... .. .. ... 
PK Bob Paulling 6-2 188 Sr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ....... - ........... __ ......... --...................... . .... -....... - F.-...... -_. ..... -..... ··-··--··· ...... .. 
LE Edgar Pickett 6-3 230 Sr. 10 --··-----·· ----.. -------·-
LT James Robinson 6-5 275 Sr. 11 ·-· .. ... - -· ... -.... .......... .... .... .. ,. .. .. ....... ... ·-· .. . ... 
MG William Devane 6-2 275 Sr. 7 _ ......... - ............................. -... , ···-·····-----·····-~-·····--··-....... -, .. - .... ·---
RT Ray Brown 6~ .. -.. ~9...- Sr. 6 
RE Terence Mack 6-3 200 Fr. 7 ···--·-····· ............................. ···- ................. ·······--·-- .. _ .. ,_ ......... -··· 
SLB Henry Walls 6-2 205 Fr. 11 
____ ................. -····-.. ·-···---·"·"-·"··· .......... ······-·--........... -·-·---·-··-······· 
WLB Eldridge Milton 6-3 ~~·- So. - ~ 
~~ .... __ !Y. .. ~~~.!~··········--·-····· .. ··-·· .... ~:) ···-··! B~ ......... }!.:.. ·-· ?. 
55 Tim Childers 6-1 185 Sr. 1 O -· .. ··-·--··------· .. ·-·····--··· .......... _ .... -..................... --····-··"'·-······ -
FS Ronald Watson 5-11 175 Jr. 8 --·-··-----
RC Rod Mcswain 6-2 190 Sr. 8 
·--···-········--· ........... ·-·····---··---··· ··-... ··---· .. ·-· ······--·--·····-· 
P Dale Hatcher 6-2 199 Jr. 11 
1984 (7-4 Overall, 5-2 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Pia~ --·-- Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
TE K.D. Dunn 6-3 220 Sr. 11 ... , ... .. .................. .. ......... -.............. - .... ·-···-----·-- .. --·- .... ·--·-
LT Reid Ingle 6-6 270 Sr. 11 ......................... -.......................... --.. ·····--- ..................... __. ............................... ... 
LG Steve Reese 6-3 255 Jr. 11 --·---··--..--·-------- ...... -- .._._ ............ _ ... --·--·-
c _ ..... Da.1.e Swin.Q .... 6:} 250 Sr. 11 
RG Andy Cheatham 6-4 250 Sr. 11 ........................ _..... ....... _ _. ........ - ·--··--·-· ... ,.... ..... ... .. __ ......................... -· 
RT Joe Ellis ·-- 6-4 260 Sr. 11 -·-..--------·... -----.. ··--·- -···-
FLK Terrance Roulhac 6-0 185 So. 8 
... ... .. ... ... 
QB Mike Eppley 6-2 185 Sr. 11 ...................................... _ ....... _ ... , .......... -...... _........ ..... ............. ·• .•. -
TB Stacey Driver __ 5-8 160 Jr. 8 ---·-·- --- -·-·-··---· .. - ., ...... -
FB Kenny Flowers 6-0 205 So. 1 O ··- .... ....... ... ..... ... ....... ... ....... ,.. .. .. 
WR Richard Butler 6-0 180 Sr. l 0 .............. --. ....... ...................... . .... _., ............ _ ........... _.. .......... .. --· 
PK Donald lgwebuike 5-9 172 Sr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. _ Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. G_~ 
LE Jeff Wells 6-3 230 Sr. 11 
--··--- ................ - ........... _ ........ H .. •0.-- ·········-- ............. ---·--- ...... _, , .... ·-
LT Steve Berl in 6-5 265 Jr. 11 ..... -... - ......... -.. ··-·····--·······--· -·-·-··-----····---..··--···-·-····--· ---···· 
MG William Perry 6-3 320 Sr. 1.J.. 
~T_ .......... ~i.~~~~1 .. 9.-~an .. ~.~!ry __ ... ~ ... _?6.?. ...... ~f.: ... _10 
BAN Terence Mack 6-3 210 So. 11 ..... - ...... .., __ ............. - .......... -----·-·----- .......... ·-···-·--·---· .. --.. ·--
S LB HenryWalls 6-2 215 So. 8 
RLB Eldridge Milton 6-3 220 Jr. 7 ···-······· ····---.. ····· .............. --........... _ .. ,......... -. ·····-··---···· ...... ·-
~~-····-- .. !.Y. .. Q~vi ~. ·--·---···--···~..:.!.. .. .....!.~.?- -· . .?..~.:. ... ~ ) 
FS Ronald Watson 6-0 180 Sr. 1 1 
SS Kenny Danforth 6-1 190 Jr. 5 ............ ... -· ... . ........... ·--··· ...... ... . .. 
RC Reggie Pleasant 5-10 175 Sr. 11 --........ - ... -....... _ ............. -- ,,. ... _. , -· ·--·--- ... "_ -·· - -
P Dale Hatcher 6-2 195 Sr. 11 
Lr ....... " ·Ji·~~;,-w~·e-~ ................. _··-6·~······· .. 240···· .. ···sr:·····, .. ;· 
··---------------------------------------------------------------,.......,-,4-
32 Bowl Appearances 
ClemsonTlgers.com 143 
1985 ( 6-6 Overall, 4-3 ACC) 
Offense 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS .................... -............... .......... ... ............... .. ..................................................................................................... _ ... __ 
OLB James Earle 6-5 225 Sr. 12 
.......... .. .... - ... .. .... • ........... - ................... • ..... .... • . .. _ . ............ - •• _ ._ .... , ........... - .. • H t• .... h ...... . _ ...... _ _. • • _ ........... . Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS __ ... _ ..... -........... ---... -···-·----.. ·-·· .. ·-----·-··-·· .. ··--· ................. -.. - .. --
T~···-· .. _.}i ~-~.!9..9. ~ ...... --··-········ ... - ..... §:?. ....... ~~-?.··-····-!.~: ...... ~.?, i ~T-····-·-~ymond. Chav~u~ 6-5 295 Jr. 11 i 
LT John Watson 6-4 255 Jr. 12 ! MG Tony Stephens 6-3 300 Sr. 11 i ................................................... _ ................... - ............................................................................. --.. ···-·····_,_ .... ,,--···· ............. ,.... .. .. ..-...... -.. ·-·----~ ....................... _ .. , .. __ ..................... -......... . 
LG Steve Reese 6-3 270 Sr. 12 ·--··· , _____ ............. ..-.--·--······ .......................... ---·· ............... - .. --~ ... -..... .,..... ..... -...... . 
C Jeff Lytton 6-3 250 Sr. 9 




~~N ___ Jes5-~.!j~~~~-··--··-···~~-· 21 O Jr .. _ _2. ·--···· ..•. ........... .. ............. -..... -... ·-····--·········· ............................... -... , ................................ . 
RG John Phillips 6-5 245 So. 8 
_...,,,,,,_ ................... u ............. -, • .._. ................ _. • • _.., .. _,,, ..... .-. , • ._,,_.__ ................. ...... , ........... .. .... _, , .... , .... , .• 
RT Wes Mann 6-5 270 Sr. 12 
- ·-••• _, ........... _ .... .,-.. , _.,_ .. _ .. ...,._._ ............. _ • .,_._ ....... ..__.._ ............... u ..... _,. ___ .. _,. ...... , .. .,.,_, 
FLK Terrance Roulhac 6-0 195 Jr. 1 O ... ...... . .......... -.... ·- ............. _ ............ -... , ........................ ·-····-........ _ ....................................... . 
QB Rodney Williams 6-2 200 Fr. 9 ......... -.......... -.............. -....... _ .._ .... _ ............................................ -........................... - ... -......... --.............. -......... .. 
TB Stacey Driver 5-8 180 Sr. 8 
... ..-- ·-•· __.,....-- ............. u ____ .. _, • .,. .. ,., ...... .,._.,._ • ..._ ............ _.,,. .. ,. .. - .. - ... - .... ,--.. .. 
FB Chris Lancaster 6-1 224 Fr. 5 ,.._ ......... _ ....... ·-···· .. . .. _.. . ..... . .... ~ ...... .,....... ............ .. ............................... .. 
WR Ray Williams 5-1 O 177 Jr. 11 ... _.. ................... _ ...... ._._ .......................... _ ....... -............... _.,__ ..... --................ -...... , ... -.............. _._, ................. . 
PK David Treadwell 6-0 180 So. 12 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
.. - ... ·--·-----·""· ._ .... __ ..... --... . .. -........... _ ..~ ... -....... -......... -..... ___ ............. -·-
LE Michael Dean Perry 6-2 255 So. 6 ........ -·· ... ---... -·. ......... ·--·· - .... -.... ... . ··-................ -· ........ _. . .._ ............................. _ ................ . 
LT Steve Berlin 6-5 275 Sr. 8 ....... -... , .. _ ..................... -..... .-....... -.... ---···--···_. ............... -............... .-................................ -.. . 
MG Brian Raber 6-4 240 Jr. 11 ....... - ....... ··-· .. _.. ................. -... -.... __ ..... _ ............. -.~-.. - .. - ...... _ .... -·····-··---··-.. -
RI._ ...... _Q~~¥.~~ .. ~e~.~9..~.~ ... -... ~~ ........ ?.i.?.. ··-· ?.9..: ..... ~ .. ~. 
BAN Terence Mack 6-3 230 Jr. 1 O ...... ......-........................ _... .......................... _ ............... --···-· ....... ___ ........... -............. -............... - ................. . 
SLB Henry Walls 6-2 215 Jr. 1 O 
' - .. ··--·-··· _ ......... -......... _ .............. -............ --·-···-···-·-···-.... ,_..... ... . ........ . 
RLB Keith Williams 6-4 240 Jr. 12 ... .. ... ... . ... , ··-.............................. - ............................................................................................ .. 
LC Perry Williams 6-2 200 Jr. 12 ... _..... ............ _ ....... - ....................................... _ ... _ ........................... - ....................... -... ---···-··· .............. . 
FS AJ. Johnson 5-1 O 190 Jr. 12 ....... --·· ........ ... _ .... ·-· . . - .. --·--............... ·-.. ·· .. .... ..................... .. 
SS Kenny Danforth 6-1 190 Sr. 8 --·· ... ... ,.. .. .. .... .. ·-· ....................... __ ........ -.... , ........ -...... ·-··· ....................... . 
RC Delton Hall 6-1 195 Jr. 12 
......... -_,. .... .....,. .. -••••-•• ......................... u, .. •n••• .. .,..• ................. _ ........... - ... - ........................ . ......... -....,..• ._. 
P Andy Newell 6-0 190 Sr. 12 
1986 (8-2-2 Overall, 5-1-1 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Gator Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS .. -· .. ....... ·-· ........... -.. _ ... ___ .. , .. ._ __ ... ,-........... ...-.. --... ·---....... ----
~.E .. -· ..... ~J~ ... ~~ 9.9 -~···-........ ···-····-........ §~ ?. ...... _ ?_?..9 ....... -?.. ~~ ..... ]-~. 
LT Ty Granger 6-7 270 So. 9 
...... -............ - .......... -.......... _ ....... -.......... __ ........... _ ..... ....-........................... - .................................. -........ . 
LG Pat Williams 6-4 275 So. 12 ......... ..... .. ........ -.. .......... .., .. ___ .............. __,, ............. -............. -.... -...... -. . ................... . 
C Jeff Bak 6-2 250 So. 12 ....... . ........ __ ......... _ ..................................................... -...... _ ..................... -........ -..... ·.--................... . 
RG John Phillips 6-5 250 Jr. 12 
...................... _ .. -....... -,. ......... - ... -.... ··-·· .................... ---............. .. .... _ .......... -.... - .... -................ _ .... .. 
RT Frank Deluliis 6-6 265 So. 7 
Jeff Nunamacher 6-2 280 So. 7 ....... ---··---· ....... _ .......... -··-· .... -..................... - ............... ___ ...... -.............................................. . 
FLK Terrance Roulhac 5-1 O 200 Sr. 9 .... -... ...... __.-......... -...... _ .. _ ..... ................. -.... -......... _ ...... _ .............................. _ ............ _ ................. _ ..... .. 
QB Rodney Williams 6-2 200 So. 12 ---·--··· .. -............. -. .. ...... ·-···-· ···--··· .... -.... ·-· ... --.....-. .. -... -............... ··-···· .. -· 
TB Terrence Flagler 6-1 200 Sr. 1 O 
" .._... ..... - .... ••• ..... u-•• .... •--.•••- .,._,_ ....... - ..... ._ .. , .. _._., , ...... - .............. --••••-·---•• ... -" .................. . 
FB Chris Lancaster 6-1 230 So. 7 ............. ...__ ........ - .......... - .. -...... ---·--··-... - ........ ....--.... _ ....... - .. --.... -...................................... .. 
WR Ray Williams 5-1 O 177 Sr. 9 
--·- - ...... .. -- ... -...... ·---.. ·-· ·---............. .. .... u ............... - •• - ........ . 
PK David Treadwell 6-1 165 Jr. 12 
Defense 
OLB James Earle 6-5 215 Jr. 12 . ... •· ._....... ..... .. ....... ..... ... ... . '..... ......... ......... ................ ... .............. . 
LT Raymond Chavous 6-5 290 So. 7 .... _.._ ...... __..-........ -...... - ... --.-· .. --.... ···-···--·· .. -· ...... -... ·-·· ............................................... ... 
MG Tony Stephe!1s ·-·.. ... ~.:? .. . 3.~.~ ....... }!· ·-·~· 1 
~! ..... _ (?.~ay~~ ~e.~.~9.-~s-··· ... ~:~. 250 ......... J~· ....... ~ 
BAN Terence Mack 6-3 245 Sr. 11 _ ...................... -.................................................. _ .... _._.._ .... -................... -........ -...... - .................. .. 
SLB ~enry Carter ... .. ·- 6-.~ ... ·-··~·35. .?'?.:. 9 
RLB Norr:,ian Haynes... . ... ?.-1 O .... ~1 ?. ....... ?.?..: ...... ~ 
LC Donnell Woolford 5-10 190 So. 11 ........... _ ...... - ........ -............ .__ ...... -.... ·----·· ...................................... .-. ... _ ....................... -.... -................... . 
FS James Lott 5-1 O 170 Fr. 7 
AJ. Johnson 6-0 180 Sr. 7 ...... ... ' .. ... .._....... .. .................... , ____ ..................... ...... ..-········ ......... .. 
~~ ..... __ ~.~.n~ .. ~~~~~~'t-···-··-······~.:~_ .. ..!J~ ..... 2.~.:. ... ~.~. 
RC Delton Hall 6-1 200 Sr. 10 .. ~ .... __ ..... _ .... - .... ..-.. _ ........ -........ _ ... --· ......... -... --. 
P Bill Spiers 6-2 183 Jr. 12 
Pos. 
TE 
1987 (1 0-2 Overall, 6-1 ACC} 
ACC Champion 
Citrus Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Player _ ··-- _ ...... - ~ g~ ... -~ 9..t: .. _ ..... ~1. ·-~ ~ 
Dan Pearman 6-2 230 Sr. 11 
............... _. ·-_ ....... ---.......... , ·--· .. ......-·--·· .. ·----· .. -............ _ ....... ..-.. ...... ..-.... __ ... _ .. .
LT Ty Granger 6-6 270 Jr. 11 .. --- - - ._...... . ..- ....... ----· ·--
Eric Harmon 6-1 265 Fr. 12 ....... --.. - ... ·- ...... .. .. ..... -. . ..... 
Jeff Bak 6-2 255 Jr. 12 
LG 
C •. --· .. ~ ..... ·-· --···-....... --.. ·-- .... . ... -...... ,._ ....... _ ....- ......... --·· 





Jeff Nunamacher 6-2 300 Jr. 12 
Keith Jenninas 6-4 235 Jr. 9 
- - .. - .. -- .ii.·---· ·--··- ..... -~ .. ·-----·-·-.... - ........... -
Rodney Wi 11 ia ms 6-,3 2~0 ·- Jr. 11 
SLB Norman Haynes 5-9 21 O Jr. 5 
............................................................................. u ................ - ........................................................................ .. 
WLB Vince Taylor 5-11 224 So. 1 O ......... - ........................... ···--................................................ _ ....................... -.................................. _ .... .. 
LC Donnell Woolford 5-10 198 Jr. 12 --· .. - - .-.- ·-· ..--... ----
FS Richard Smith 5-11 188 Jr. 1 O ......................................................................................................................................... -............................... .. 
SS Gene Beasley 5-11 21 o Jr. 12 ........................................ _ ...... -............. -................ -....................................... _ ......................... .,.. ................. _ ... . 
RC James Lott 5-9 176 So. 12 -
P Rusty Seyle 6-1 182 Jr. 12 
1988 (10-2 Overall, 6-1 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Citrus Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ........................................................................................ -.............. ....... -............................................................... . 
TE James Coley 6-5 250 Sr. 11 ....... -.............. _ ................ _ .......... .-...................... _ ....... ,. ......... -........................................................................ -
LT Frank Deluliis 6-5 280 Sr. 12 - -- .. _ -
LG Jeb Flesch • 6-3 270 Fr. 9 ................................................................................................................................................................................ 
C Jeff Bak 6-2 265 Sr. 12 .......................................................................................................................................................................................... 
RG Eric Harmon 6-1 265 So. 12 
_.. __ ....... -... --.. -- .. ···-··-------·---·------, ... -_. __ ..,. __  
RT Jeff Nunamacher 6-2 300 Sr. 11 
........................ _ ......... - ......................................................................................................................... u .. o• 
FLK Ricardo Hooper 5-1 O 171 Sr. 9 ............................................................................. -.................. --........... _ ................ -...................................... . 
q~···-··-·~od ~ el~.11 i~ n:~ ______ 6:3·-··--~·~----~ - J.~. 
TB Terry Allen 5-11 195 So. 12 . .......................... ., ............................................................................................................................................. .. 
FB Tracy Johnson 6-0 230 Sr. 10 
.. -............................................................................... ' ..................................... _ ............................................. . 
W~---··-~-e ~~~ n 0..~~.9J_._._?:~···-·~~_5_ 1~: ... ~ 
PK Chris Gardocki 6-2 185 Fr. 12 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ........................................................................................................................................................................ -.... 
OLB Levon Kirkland 6-1 21 5 Fr. 7 
.. ., _ .................................... , .... ._. ,. .............. .. ._ ...... _... ....... ,.,... • • ........ - ............................ n,. ........ ., ................. .. 
LT Vance Hammond 6-7 280 So. 7 ----.. --- ----··- ________ .... _  _ 
MG Mark Drag 6-4 255 Sr. 12 
................ .,, ...................................... •••••_ .. ..., ......................................................... o .. ••••• .... • ..................... ............... .. 
RT Richard McCullough 6-5 265 Sr. 11 ................ -............................ _ ................................................... -............................ -.................................................. . 
BAN Jesse Hatcher 6-2 218 Sr. 12 - - - - --- ·-
SLB Ed McDaniel 6-0 220 Fr. 9 
' ......................... -................................................. -···-........ -....................... _ .................................................. .. 
WLB Doug Brewster 6-1 195 So. 10 ..................................................... - ....... _ ...... _ ..... _ ..................... -............................................................ . 
LC Donnell Woolford 5-1 0 195 Sr. 12 ---- -- ----
FS James Lott 5-9 175 Jr. 12 ........................... - ................. _ ...................... -...... -.......................................................................................... .. 
SS Gene Beasley 5-11 21 O Sr. 11 ..... -.......... _ ............................ -.................... -........................... --................ _ .................................................. .. 
RC Dexter Davis 5-1 1 175 Fr. 7 
--··- --
p Chris Gardocki 6-2 185 Fr. 8 
1989 (10-2 Overall, 5-2 ACC) 
Gator Bowl Champion 
Offense 
~~.:..--~~~.Y-~!.. _______ H9~ .-~ .9..~:---·~.h. ... ~i 
TE Stacy Fields 6-3 233 Jr. 11 ............................................... ....................................................... .................................................. ......... .. 
LT Bruce Bratton 6-4 268 So. 11 ........................................................................................... _ .............................................. -..................................... . 
LG Jeb Flesch 6-3 266 So. 12 --------· .. ·------.. -· ... --...... -----.. -----··-· ... -...... --.. -·-c Hank Phillips 6-5 247 Sr. 12 
..... ..... ............... ................ ,. ................................. _ ........................................................................ 0 .......... .. 
RG Eric Harmon 6-1 269 Jr. 11 ............................................................................................. --.................................................................. . 
RT _?_~.~~ Lo~---- · --· 6:_2 -··-280 }.!:__]I 
FLK Gary Cooper 6-2 196 Sr. 12 ..... .... .......... . ....... _ ..................................... , ..... ........... .. ... .. ... ... ........ .. . ... . 
QB Chris Morocco 6-2 196 Gr. 12 .............. ~ .......... _. ....... -............................... -................................................................................................ . 
TB Joe Henderson 5-9 186 Sr. 7 --- ------- --- .. ---
FB Wesley McFadden 5-11 203 Sr. 10 . .............. _ ........................................................................................ ,. ........................................ .. 
WR Rodney Fletcher 6-0 186 Sr. 9 ....... ...... __ ..................... -... ··-··· ........ -...................... -................... -.......................................................................... . 





Wgt. Cl. GS 
219 So. 12 OLB Levon Kirkland .......... -......... .. ........... -..................... -.................. ·-·-....................... --................................ _ ............... . 
LT Otis Moore 6-3 276 Sr. 12 -................ -........................................................ _ ..... -...... ---.. ...................... -..................... -...................... -.... .. 
MG Rob Bodine 6-1 235 So. 12 
RT Vance Hammond 6-7 295 Jr. 12 ............. -.... ·-··· .... --......................... -..................................... --........ -........................ _ ............ -................ . 
BAN John Johnson 6-3 220 Jr. 11 ................. -........... _ ................... -............ -...... _ .. _ ...... --....................... --.............. __ ......... _ .. ,.-.. ---.. ··-
S LB Vince Taylor 5-11 228 Sr. 7 -
WLB Doug Brewster 6-1 205 Jr. 12 ...................... ._....... .. . ....... ........ . ............. _ ....... _.. . ..... -. .. ............ -....................... ·--·· 
LC Jerome Henderson 5-11 187 Jr. 12 ....... ·-· .. ·-····· ................................ _ .... _ ..___ .............. _ .......... -........ - .......................... _ ......... -......... . 
FS James Lott 5-9 175 Sr. 11 
SS .~~~i n9t~.~ ~.~.~!:'_._ .. _ _?.~.~ Q.... -~ .. ~.? .......... ~~: ...... _?. 
RC Dexter Davis 5-9 180 So. 12 ....... -. ...... _. ... . ........... - .. ·-····--............. - ............ _ ........... --.-· ... -............ - .................... -.... .. 
P Chris Gardocki 6-2 194 So. 12 
FB 
Wesley McFadden 6-0 200 So. 6 
~;;~:~~~so~--... ·-· 5~1-~i---- ~>-: I 
Ricardo Hooper 5-10 171 Jr. 7 
1990 ( 10-2 Overall, 5-2 ACC) 




PK David Treadwell 6-1 165 Sr. 11 
32 Bowl Appearances 
Pos. Y-layer .... .. .... ··--·-··· ... H9!: .. -~ ~t.:. __ -~~.=-·-~~ 
TE Stacy Fields · 6-3 233 Sr. 11 
LT Bruce Bratton 6-5 265 Jr. 12 
LG Jeb Flesch 6-3 266 Jr. 12 --~ .................................................................................................................................................................... . 
C Cu rtis Whitley 6-1 260 Jr. 9 
.. _., ................ n•••••-.. • ._ ...... - - - ..... ............. _ ............ ....... -, ... ..................... ... ................. - ......... - .... --· .. •- ......... . 
RG Eric Harmon 6-1 282 Sr. 12 
~!. ............ ~.!.~.~Y. .. ~~.~.9. .............. -............. §~~ ........ ??.:?. ......... ~E: .... -~.~. 
FLK Doug Thomas 5-1 O 181 Sr. 9 . .... .. ........... -.............. -····-· _ ........... -................................................................... _ .................................... . 
QB DeChane Cameron 6-1 191 Jr. 12 ---
TB Ronald Williams 6-1 195 Fr. 9 . .............................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
FB Howard Hall 6-0 232 So. 9 _ ................................................. -.......... -............... .......... _ ................................................................................... .. 
~ Ter~!!'-~h__ __ 6-1 180 ._.£r:....._1 
PK Chris Gardocki 6-2 193 Jr. 12 
Defense 
~.~~· ........ ~~~Y.~.r ..................................... ~.9.!'. ..... ~9..!= ......... ~~~ ..... ~.~ 
OLB Levon Kirkland 6-2 230 Jr. 12 ........... -............................................................................................................................. _ .............. _, .................... . 
LT Chester McGlockton 6-5 31 O So. 8 _ ...... _ ---- ~--- --.. -.. --------
MG Rob Bodine 6-1 240 Jr. 11 ................................................................................................................ ....... . ................................. .. 
RT Vance Hammond 6-7 285 Sr. 12 ................................................................................... _ ...................................................... _ ................................. .. 
OLB John Johnson 6-3 220 Sr. 12 
.. __ .. _ ------------ - - .. --.. --.. -
$LB Ed McDaniel 6-0 225 Jr. 12 
.. ............................................................................................................................................................ _ .
WLB Doug Brewster 6-2 205 Sr. 12 .................................................................................................................................................................................... 
LC Jerome Henderson 5-11 187 Sr. 12 
,._ .... _ -- ---s Robert O'Neal 6-2 185 So. 12 .. ...................................................................................................... _ ......................................................... . 
RC Dexter Davis 5-9 175 Jr. 12 . ............................................................................................................................................................................... . 
~0:{_·-··~rl i ng_~_r]-N ~n n -···-·?.:.l9.._.~Q.. ___ .~ .-~!. 
P Ch ris Gardocki 6-2 193 Jr. 12 
1991 (9-2-1 Overall, 6-0-1 ACC) 
ACC Champion 
Offense 
Po~. P!~l~-----··----·· .. --~~~:_.~ _9,,!:._. __ CI: .. ..§.~ 
TE Tyrone Gibson 6-3 247 So. 10 .................................................................................................................... , .................................................. ., 
LT Bruce Bratton 6-5 276 Gr. 9 ............................... _._ ................................ ............................................................................................... . 
LG Jeb Flesch 6-3 275 Sr. 12 
.. --- _ ............ __ , .. ___ ......... . -·--·-·-.. ·---.. .........-...... ... 
C Mike Brown 6-3 255 Gr. 12 
.. ............................................................................................................................................................. . 
~.§ ........... -~~~~Y. .. ~.~.~.9..?.E.~ ...................... ?.~ ........ ~.?.9. ........ ~.~: ...... ~.~. 
RT Kelvin Hankins 6-3 305 Sr. 12 ----------·--,---··- ·--·-- .. ---·-
FLK -rerry Smith 6-1 197 So. 12 ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
QB DeChane Cameron 6-1 191 Sr. 12 .............................. _ .......................................................................................................... ,. ................. -............... _ ...... . 
:!!!_ ~odne.i~unt 5-1q 200 So. 8 
f.~ ............. ~~.~.Y. .. ~~tE.~~ ....................... _ ... §~~ ........ ~?.:?. ......... }E: ......... ~ 
~.~ .......... ~~!r.Y. .. ~Y.~~~ ............... -........... ?.::9 ......... ~ .. ~.~ .... _._}r.: ...... ~ .. \ 
PK Nelson Welch 5-1 O 175 Fr. 12 
Defense 
Player __ _!!.g=--t·- ~,~t. 




OLB .............. -............................................................................................. -.............................................................. . 
LT Brentson Buckner 6-3 315 So. 12 _ ....... --............. -.................................................................................................................................................... _ 
MG Rob Bodine 6-1 245 Sr. 12 . -
RT Chester McGlockton 6-5 335 Jr. 9 ........................................................................................................................................................ 
OLB Ashley Sheppard 6-2 235 Jr. 6 
--·-···_Vj_ay_n e ~~~~ n s __ ?.-~- 23.Q.. ... _J r .... ---~ 
SLB Ed McDaniel 6-0 225 Sr. 11 ......................................................................................................................................................... 
WLB Chuck O'Brien 6-3 240 Sr. 7 ............................................................. -.................................................... _ ................................................. . 
LC Eric Geter 6-0 191 Jr. 12 - --·--.. ---------.. --.... -... -... -
ROV Tyron Mouzon 6-1 220 Fr. 6 .......................... ................................... ...... .......... ....... .............. ................. ........ .... . .. 
RC Darnell Stephens 6-1 220 Fr. 6 .............................................................................................. .............................. . .......................... . 
S Robert O'Neal 6-2 185 Jr. 12 _ ..... -- .. ________ .... _.____ _ ____ .,..,_ ....... 
P Chuck Lynch 5-11 207 Gr. 12 
1992 (5-6 Overall, 3-5 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ................................... ~ ...................................................................................... ~ ....................................... . 
TE Tyrone Gibson 6-2 251 Jr. 7 -----· 
LT Brent LeJeune 6-3 298 Jr. 11 ..................................................................................................................................................................... 
LG Jeff Fortner 6-5 294 Sr. 11 
._ .................. ·-·-·· ........................................... -............................................................................ -..................... .. 
C John Harris 6-2 272 Gr. 10 
RG Stacy Seegars 6-3 320 Jr. 11 ............ -.......................................................................................... .. ................................................ . 
RT Les Hall 6-7 313 Sr. 10 ··-· .. ·--............ _.. ........... _ ..... -......................... --.................................... -·-·-· ........................................ .._ ........ _ 
FLK Larry Ryans 6-0 184 Sr. 9 
QB Richard Moncrief 6-1 200 Jr. 6 ...... __ .... _ .................... _ ........... -............................... -.................. .................................. -............................ .. 
I.~·-·-···-~9.9.D.~Y-.~.~~ ~ t ........... -...... :?.~.I.Q ........ .?..9.9. .. ·-··-·~:: ..... -.2. 
FB Rudy Harris 6-2 245_ Sr. 6 
WR Terry Smith 6-1 200 Jr. 11 ......... . ............... - ............................................................................................ -........ .. ... .. ........... .. 
PK Nelson Welch 5-8 182 So. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS _ ..... _ ......... ..-.. --.... - ....... _ ..... -.... -.......... -.... -.............. _ ............ _ ... _ ....... _ .. _ ................. -.................. . 
OLB Wayne ?l_mmons 6-2 236 Gr. 9 
~!··-··-······~~E~.~-~. f.9.~0..~Y.. ......... ·-·······~=~· ...... ~~q········~-'?..· .... ~.~. 
MG Carlos Curry 6-3 275 Fr. S .... _ .. ___ .................... -.. · .. --................... -................ -.... - ..................... _._ ...... ._. ....... ·--·· .. --....... . 
RT Brentson Buckner 6-3 295 Jr. 11 
<?.~~- ~.s~.1.~Y.-?..b~e.P..~~~. ····-·~~s.. .. 2_?.~ -...... ~~. -·~·~ 
SLB Kenzil Jackson 5-11 224 Sr. 1 0 ....... ___ ........ -............. -... ·----............................... --..... ... . ........ -... - ·---·· ... -...... ---
WLB Tim Jones 6-1 208 So. 8 
LC Eric Geter __ 6-0 194 Sr. 11 - . ---
ROV Darnell Stephens 6-1 224 So 6 ........................................... ............ ,............... ...... .. ......... ...... .. 
RC Norris Brown 5-1 1 192 Sr. 11 _ ............ -......................................... -.... -..... . ...................... ,............ .......... . .. . 
S Robert O'Neal 6 2 197 Sr. 11 -· 
P Nelson Welch 5-8 182 So. 11 
1993 (9-3 Overall, 5-3 ACC) 
Peach Bowl Champion 
Offense 
~~· -·-· Plarer ____ ·····-··--·~.9_t: ~~t!... Q:_.~-~. 
I.~ ............. :?.~.~.P.~.~~ .'!YY..~n ..... 6-~ ........ ~4.~. Jr. 9 
LT Brent LeJeune 6-3 296 Sr. 12 . ......... _ .................................. -.......... . ..................... , ,. ....... ...... .. ' .. 
LG Will Young ---· _6-.2 _ l_?} ___ .?<?.:.. .. ~ ~. 
C Bryce Nelson 6-2 271 Sr. 12 
.. .... ,.......................... ...... .. ............... .......... ... . ... .. ..... ..... . 
~.~ ............ ~~~.~.Y..?.~~.9.~r.~. .. . ...... _ ... ?-~ ..... . }~ ~ ......... ~ ~· ...... ~.~ 
RT Robert Jackson 6-6 330 So. 1 O --- -- __ .. _____ ------ -· .. --.. - .. _ 
FLK/RB Jason Davis 6-1 200 Sr. 7 
Derrick Witherspoon 5-11 198 Sr. 7 ......................... -........ .......... . ..... -..... .......... . ............ . 
QB ·-~atrick Sa.e.E_ _____ .. -~~ ...... 225 ._S_?._ _.? .
!..~ ............. ~.~~.~~>' .. ~!.~.~~····· ............. 5- ~ o .... . ~oq. Sr. 8 
FB Emory Smith 6-0 244 Fr. 8 ................................................................ ...................... .......... .. ............ ....... . .. 
WR Terry2_mith_ ___ 6-1 200 ~=-1.9 
PK Nelson Welch 5-8 182 Jr. 12 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
................................................. •• ...... .................... t ............... ••• ....... ........... ' , .. . 
9..~.~ ......... ~.~. r9..~ .. ~!:!.~~.!~.. .. .. .. , 6-~ ..... 3.?.? . . .... ~E· ... ~.~ 
LT Brentson Buckner 6-2 300 Sr. 11 --·· ....... -·------... --·--·-·--·--·... - --... -... ·-... . ..... --- - --- ....... 
~.§ ....... f~.rl<?.~. Cu.~ry 6-2 275 So. 12 
~!. ... ........ ~~.~.~.r.!.~~ .. ?..~~pson 6-2 275 So. 11 
OLB Wardell Rouse 6 -2 222 Jr. 10 ....... - .. - - _, ..... ·--· ... ______ ....... 
WLB Derek Burnette 6-0 220 So. 8 
.... . ... ......... •• ••• » .. ..... • .. .. • 
MLB Tim Jones 6-1 220 Jr. 12 .............................. ...................... ..... ............ ....... ..... .... . .... ..... . .. 
CB Peter Ford 5-11 180 Fr. 5 ··---.. ----.... --- .. --·- ... -· ---------- -ss Brian Dawkins 6 0 185 So. 12 . ............................................... . . ...... ... .. ... 
FS Leomont Evans 6-1 193 So. 11 
.. ..................... -............................................. . .. .. .. .. ................... 
CB A~e Hump~rey 5 8 192 So. 12 






.... __ .,. ___ _ 
Jr. 6 
So. 6 
1994 (5-6 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player ~!:__W~- Cl~.- ~~ 
TE Ed Glenn 6-3 250 Sr. 6 
.. .......................................................................... , .. .................... ... ............. .. 
~!. .............. g~.~.Y.~~ .. ~.<?.!:9..~.~...... . 6-3 .~9.0._. Jr. 1 ..1. 
LG Glenn Rountree 6-3 280 Fr. 11 _,_ . -- ...... ------
c Trevor Putnam 6-4 265 lr. 11 
. .............................................................................. . 
~.~ ............ ~ .~!.Y~.~~.9. .................... -...... ~-2 279 Jr. 11 
RT Jim Bundren __ 6-3 275 Fr 11 ----- -· .. -- - - -
FLK Kenya Crooks 6 ·2 180 Fr. 8 
. .............................................................. , .. ....... ... .. . 
QB Nealon Greene 5-11 186 Fr. 5 ............................................................................. ,, .......................... , ........ , .. .. 
~ -··----··~-~!.~-~2-~ Wy.?.t!_ .. _. 5-1 ~-· __ 1 ~Q ·- So. _ 7 
FB Raymond Priester 6-1 205 Fr. 8 
. .............................. , ........ .. .. .. .. ............ ,........ . .. . 
WR Marcus Hinton 6-0 174 Jr. 11 .. ............................................. , .. ........ ..... ... .. . ...... ...... . , ..... ......... .. 
PK Nelson Welch 5-8 182 Gr. 11 
Defense 
fos._P_l_~t~----- ___ .. " _l::t9_!'. .... ~9.~; .~~'. .... ~"~. 
BAN Darnell Stephens 6-0 240 Sr. 11 
, ... .......... .. ............................... .... .... ...... ' ... . .. 
LT LaMarick Simpson 6-2 270 Jr. 9 ............................................................................ .. ....... .. 
MG __ Carlos Cul.!X ____ §_-_~·-·· . 2~:? ... - J.r. 9 
RT Marvin Cross 6-4 250 Jr. 11 ....................... .......................................................... ..... . ..... ., ... ....... .... ' 
OLB Wardell Rouse 6-2 230 Sr. 11 .. ............................................ _............. ,............ ............. ....... .... ... . .... . 
WLB Michael Barber 6-1 240 Sr. 1 O ---· ---· -·- ·--- _ ................... -
MLB Tim Jones 6-1 230 Sr. 11 ................................... .... ..................... u.................... ........ ...... . .. _...... . ...... .. 
CB Andre Humphrey 5-8 182 Jr. 8 
ss·· .. ·········a·~·i~·~··r5~·~·k·i~~ ..... ····- ···· ·6·-0·······-1·9·0 .. -··· .. j~. 1 1 
-
FS Andre Carter 5-10 194 So. 11 
cs·············5·~·;·t"~·r-M~c·i~~·~ ....... ·- s·~·,·1 .... ;·go So ... 6 
P ......... --··N;i·~~·;\v~i·c·h ..-.................. s~a·-··· .. i a2 ... ··-Gr. ., .. ;· 
1995 (8-4 Overall, 6-2 ACC) 
Offense 
r~~~ ........ ~~.aY.~.~ .......................... ~.~!: ... Wgt. Cl. GS 
SE Tony Horne 5-11 170 So. 12 ........................ ............ .... __ ... ... .. .. .. 
LT Jim Bundren __ 6-3 275 So 12 
~~···· .. -.~ .!.1 .. X?.u~~ =- -··· ...... ~~.~2 2a~o-·-Sr-. ·,·2 
C Trevor Putnam 6-4 275 Sr. 12 
RG·····-· .... Gi·~·~~ .. R~.~~·t;~e··· ...... .. 6-3 285 So. . ,·2 
RT Robert Jackson ---6-6325 - S~ - 6 
··-···-···-.... 9.~~.Y..~.~-·~.0~9..a n ... -· ?..-3 310 Sr. 6 
FLK Antwuan Wyatt 5-11 190 Jr. 12 __ .. _ .. -
WR Joe Woods 5-9 160 Jr. 10 __ .... .. ... .. ..... ...... . .. 
QB Nealon Greene 5-11 190 So. 12 - ........... --.. -........... --...... - -.. - .... - ... ____ ......... _ ..... . 
T_B __ R_a..r..y_m_o_n_d_P __ ri..:::..es:..:t.::.er:_____::6_:-l:..__220 So. 11 
c1emsonJ1aer1,com 
FB Emory Smith 6-0 230 Jr 9 --
PK Jeff Sauve 6-0 194 Sr. 12 
Defense 
Pos~-.. ~~ .. P .. lay~r _ ... H~~.: Wg~.: 
~45 
Cl. GS .. 
BAN Patrick Sapp 6-4 - ... --·-'-'-_, ___ .... Sr. 12 ... 





M_G Carlq~.~.~!'..'J:_. -····- 6-2 Sr. 11 ..... ········· 
Raymond White 6-3 
..... -... -····--···----·--·-RT _ .. So. 9 
RUSH Brett Williams 6-3 Jr. 7 
ILB Anthony Simmons 6-1 205 F, 11 . .. . - -· ·•··· .. 
M_I:~ ... A.~~~!:.-~ ~Crorey .. 5-10 219. ..... ~.~: 1 ~. 
CB Dexter McCleon 5-10 190 Jr. 12 - -··------
SS Brian Dawkins 6-0 190 Sr. 12 
. . .. -·-··· . -·-· ...... 
FS Leomont Evans 6-1 200 Sr. 12 -··· .. -·. - ........ --... - . -· . _ ........ . ............ ...... .. . ........ . 
CB Peter Ford 5-11 180 Jr. 7 ---·- ---· --··---·--·-·-
P Chris Mclnally 6-3 192 Sr. 10 
1996 (7-5 Overall, 6-2 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ·-···-·· ... ... . .... _......................... ... .... .. ........ ·······••·· 
SE Kenya Crooks 6-3 208 Jr. 11 ----··--· .... -.... -··-·- -----
LT Jim Bundren 6-3 290 Jr. 12 . ...... .................. . ... ··-················· ................... . 
LG 
C 
RG .. . ... _ ... 
RT 
Matt Butler 6-3 290 So. B ........... ... .. . .......................................... . 
Jamie Trimble 6-2 250 Sr. 12 
.• ,.. ·--··--· ------·-----·- ·----····-
Glenn Rountree 
Holland Postell 
6-3 290 Jr. 12 ., ........................................ . 
6-6 285 So. 12 -··········· .. . ............ , ................................................ . 
FLK Joe Woods 5-9 160 Sr. 12 ·---.a, ... _________ .... , .. _.,. ____ ·--·--·---···-·--.. -··---·-
TE Lamont Hall 6-4 252 Jr. 9 
•• • , ' ................. • ........... u .. ,, ..................... . 
QB Nealon Greene 5-11 190 Jr. 12 
•••••. ,. ................. • ••.••••. ....... . ................ ,u,,, ................. . 
T~ ,_ .. _ .. _ Ratrl]_Ond frl~S!~! ·-·- ~ ~2.. ... -~~·-·...:!.~ 12 
FB Em~.'Y Sm!~h ..... ... ..~~.9. ........ ~.~.~ .......... ?..~: ...... ~ .. ~. 
PK Matt Padgett 6-0 200 Fr. 7 
Defense 
Po~:. .. P~.~yer ...... ~~.!: ..... ~~.!: ......... ~.~: ..... ~.~ 
BAN H~~~r~ ~~rtl~y_ ·-· .... ?-~.~·---~~ .. ...?.~: .... -.. ~ 
LT Trevor Pryce ....... 6,-6 .,.~.?.~ ....... ~t: ......... ~. 
MG Raxmond .. ~~.!~~ ......... §.:~ ........ ?.?..?. .. }~: ...... ~.~ 
RT Brett Williams 6-4 265 Gr. 12 
-- _ .. •• -- - . .,_ ••• ..,,.,.....-,hou•••-•••• ••-U••--•• ............... -•-
R US H Adria.n ping.le .... .. ..... .. ?-3 .. ... ~~.9. ..... ~.9-: ...... ~ .. ~. 
1 l B An~ h ~ n.Y. .. ~ ! .~ m ~ n.~ ......... §.-.~ ......... 3.?..9. ....... ?..?..: ...... ~.?. 
ILB Mond Wilson 6-3 243 Jr. 12 ····-·----·--····· ··--·-·· ..... ---·-···-··-·-.. ··-· ,_ ........... -...... --.................. _ 
CB Dexter McCleon 5-1 O 205 Sr. 12 
ss 
FS ·- .. 
CB 
p 
•••• ,....... .••••••• .. .................................... 0,,, ............. . 
Antwan Edwards 6-1 210 So. 12 .. .. .. .. .. ....... , ........... , .... . ............... ,_ ... , ............................... .. 
Andy Ford 5-1 1 180 Sr. 7 ··- .... .... ... -···- ._ .. _____ .......... _, ______________ .,, _____ , ., ________ .. 
Peter Ford 5-11 180 Sr. 9 
OtOUO •ohoo OUo,>h uo ,,, ........................ •••nouooooo, •••••••• 
Kevin Laird 5-11 172 So. 11 
1997 (7-5 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Offense 
P~.~ .. P ! ay~r ....... -~-·-·-.. -· '::f 9.t~.~ 9t .... _.i.!:_~ 
SE Tony H~rn~..... ........... 5.~.~.~. . ... ~.~~ ......... ?.r· ...... ~ .. ?.  
LT Jim Bundren 6-3 290 Sr. 12 
--··-· • .• ••. .•• .............. •• .. .......... - .............. 0,,, ........................................ . 
LG -·- Cor~r.!:f~!~f._ ·--·-·-§:! 33~-- So_. . 11 
C Jason Gamble 6-3 300 Jr. 12 . .. ... ., ..................... , ...................................... . 
RG Glenn Rountree 6-3 295 Gr. 12 ... .. .. ..... _. ...... .... . ......................................... .. 
RT Holland Postell 6-6 300 Jr. 12 ·---- ---
FLK Brian Wofford 6-1 165 So. 11 .... .. .. .. ... ... .......... .. ....... ... .. .................................. . 
TE Lamont Hall 6-4 251 Sr. 8 _ ..,,_. .... ... ........... . ........ - ........................ . 
QB Nealon Greene 5-11 191 Sr. 11 --- - ---..------- ·-·--------·--.. -..... 
TB Raymond Priester 6-1 230 Sr. 11 .. .. , ..... .... " .. 




David Richardson 6-1 187 Jr. 11 
Defense 
Player ___ Hg __ t_. _Yf_,,9;....t_. _ C_I._ G_S 
Rahim Abdullah 6-6 230 So. 12 
LT Tony Plantin 6-4 268 Sr. 12 - ·-· -·- .... -· . .. .. ... -···· ..... ·-......... .. 
MG Raymond White 6-3 270 Gr. 1 O - ... - .. -- ------·-------
RT Lorenzo Bromell 6-6 255 Sr. 12 - .... .... .. . ............. . 
RUSH Adrian Dingle 6-3 260 Jr. 1 O ·--- ··-·- ·- .... - .... ............ . .. . 
ILB Mond Wilson 6-3 245 Sr. 1 O -----
ILB 
CB 
Anthony Simmons 6-1 225 Jr. 12 - -· ... 
Antwan Edwards 6-1 225 Jr. 11 ·---··- .... .. . .......... .. 
SS Robert Carswell 6-0 205 Fr. 6 ----
CB Michael Allen 5-11 195 Jr. 8 ·---· 




Kevin Laird 5-10 165 Jr. 12 
1998 (3-8 Overall, 1-7 ACC) 
Offense 
Player - Hgt. 
Bnan Wofford 6-1 - ---··-








LG Co~y Hulsey 6-7 335 Jr. 11 
C Jason Gamble 6-3 300 Sr. 11 . .... .. .. ....... .... .. ........... -- .. .. ·-·- .. 
RG Brent Banasiewlcz 6-3 293 Gr. 7 
o, ,.... ••••••••••••• ••-•• .............. O&·· ·--· ........ H ........ •-••••-•• ·-· ••• 
RT Holland Postell 6-6 300 Sr. 11 ------
SE Marcus Martin 6-3 205 So. 7 ... ... ........ .. ........................ _, ...... ................ . ................. . 
QB Brandon Streeter 6-3 202 Jr. 1 O ... .... .. ................ ,.... ....... .... .. .................... -.... , ...... ... -
TB Travis Zachery 6-1 185 Fr. 11 
FB Terry Witherspoon 6-0 250 Jr. 8 .............................................. -.............................. ·-······ ... ..... . ....... -... .. .... _ 
~~~ .......... ~.~.! .~.?."!'!Y..~r. ···--·-.. ·-··- ...... ~~.~ ......... ].~9. .......... }!: .. -... ~.~. 
PK David Richardson 5-9 170 Sr. 11 
Defense 
Pos. Player _____ Hgt. W_9t. Cl. GS 
DE Adrian Dingle 6-3 272 Sr. 11 ···-········ ........................... , ........................................................................ , ... -......... . 
OT Donald Broomfield 6-4 280 Sr. 11 .............................................................................................................................. 
M~--·· Ga~~.!ld!"_~S~--·-···-6-3 ____ 2_~_ .. 2E.:__ .. 9 
QT .... ....... T.~~rx .. ~.ry~.~! .......................... 6.~~ ......... ~.?.Q ........ ~.o.: ....... ~ 
BAN Rahim Abdullah 6-6 235 Jr. 11 ................................................................................................................................ 
LB Chris Jones 6-0 225 Sr. 1 o --· ··-·----·-------··----.... --------·--
LB Harold Means 6-0 223 Jr. 7 .......... ......................................... ............... ....... .. ............. , ....................... .. 
~.~ ........... ~.1.~~.~~9..1.~Y. ......................... ?.~~.9. ........ ~.?..~ .......... ~.~: ...... ~.~. 
CB Antwan Edwards 6-1 21 o Sr. 1 O ______ ,._ - ·------·-- ------
FS DoMarco Fox 6-1 183 Jr. 9 ........................................................... , ................................................................... . 
SS Robert Carswell 6-0 216 So. 11 .............................................................................................................................. ._ 
p Kevin Laird 5-10 172 Sr. 11 
i 999 (6-6 Overall, 5-3 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ........................................................... . ................................................................. . 
WR Brian Wofford 6-1 170 Sr. 1 O .................................................................................................................................. 
LT Akil Smith 6-4 265 So. 11 ---·----·----·---·----- ------·-
LG T J . Watkins 6-3 257 So. 10 ................................................................................................................................. 
~ ................ ~Y.!.~.Y.~.~.~.9. ............................. ~~~ ........ f.~9. ........ ?. 9-: ...... ~.? 
~~-. .1.~.~o Mo_~.9. ros 6-2 265 Jr. 11 
RT John McDermott 6-6 278 Jr. 12 
•oo•oo"•••OOO••ooOOOO•oooo .... , ....................................................... , ••••• H"••OO•ooooooo .. oo••oo••oo••ooo•• 
QB Brandon Streeter 6-3 197 Sr. 7 .................................................................................................... -.. , ..................... .. 
T.~----..... !r.~~-~~~-ry--·-··-·.§.:9 _ _2_?._1_ .... 19.:-. __ ~ 
FLK Mal Lawyer 5-1 1 187 Sr. 9 ................................................................................................................................. 
WR Justin Watts 5 .. 0 203 Jr. 9 
........................................... u ................................................................................ .. 
WR Rod Gardner 6-4 217 Jr. 1 O --··-·-··-·---..---.. -·-... ·-··-----· ._ ............. -···--·----··-.... 
PK Tony Lazzara 5-9 178 Fr. 9 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ................................................................................................ ......... .................... . 
DE Terry Bryant 6-4 261 Jr. 12 ............................................................................................................................ _ 
OT Jason Holloman 6-3 273 Jr. 12 ---·--····---··-··------·· .... -··--· ..······---··-··-··--·.._ .. _. ....... -....... _,._ 
.QT. ............ !.~.r.ry./~J.!Y. ................................ ?.:.~ ......... ?.~.?. ........... ir.: ...... ~ .. ~. 
DE Damonte McKenzie 6-2 269 Sr. 11 .................................................................................................................................. 
WLB Braxton K. Williams 6-2 200 So. 7 --··--·-·· ... ---·---.. ----.. -----·-- -
MLB Keith Adams 5-1 1 203 So. 12 
............................................................................................................... u ................ .. 
SLB Chad Carson 6-3 221 So. 12 ................................................................................................................................... 
~~-·---~lex Ar~le~ __ 5-10 _ _! 70 S~: .. ....!±. 
SS DoMarco Fox 6-1 175 Sr. 11 .................................................................................................................................. _ 
FS Ro bert Carswell 6-0 21 O Jr. 12 
............................................................................................................... - ....... u ....... .. 
CB Dextra Polite 5-11 185 Sr. 12 -·---·-·--------- -------- -
p Ryan Romano 5-1 O 175 Jr. 12 
2000 (9-3 Overall, 6-2 ACC) 
Offense 
~.?.~.~ ........ ~.,.~Y..~.~·····-······ ........................ ~.9.~.~ .... ~~.!: ......... ~!: ..... ~.~ 
WR Justin Watts __ 6-0 202 Sr. 7 ---·-··· --- -- -
LT T J. Watkins 6-3 273 Jr. 11 ........ ............................................. ............... . .............................................. .. 
LG Wi ll Merritt 6-3 260 Jr. 10 ............................................................................................ -.................. -.................. .. 
~---~e Youn_g 6-3 265 Jr. 1 ±. 
RG Theo Mougros 6-2 270 Gr. 12 ..... ....... . .......................................................................................................... . 
RT John McDermott 6-6 280 Gr. 8 ·-·············· ............................................................. -............. _ .......... --................... . 
QB Woodrow Dantzler 5-1 1 190 Jr. 12 ---
TB Travis Zachery 6-0 190 Jr. 11 .. ...... ....... .... .... ...... .. .. .................. ......... .. ... .. .., ..................... .. 
WR Rod Gardner 6-3 215 Sr. 11 . .................................................................. -.................... -..................... -....... , ....... . 
WR Jackie Robinson 6-1 190 So. 1 O ----·-------------,----
WR Kevin Youngblood 6-5 21 O Fr. 5 
Matt Bailey 6-4 220 Jr. 5 ..... ' ... _ ............. ·-........... ··----····-.......... -... ··-.. ·······-.. ··· ·--·····-···· ........... .......... .. .. 
PK AaronHunt 5-11 210 Fr. 9 
Defense 
!_os. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
DE Nick Eason 6-4 255 So. 11 ........ .. ... . . .. ................. . ............ _ ... _ .. __ ... ..... .. .. .. .. .... ... ·-
~T ...... ... I~:.~.}_?..!!¥ __ . -····--····-··6· ?., ....... ~~9..-..... ~E: ..... 1 .) 
OT Jason Holloman 6-3 285 Sr. 8 
DE Terry Bry~n! ............ _ 6-4 275 Sr. 11 
SLB Braxton K. Williams 6-2 215 Jr. 11 - ·-· ·--· .. ·--.. ... --· - ... ··-· .. . ·-· ... - .. --· ..... _. ... - . 
MLB Chad Carson 6-3 235 Jr. 12 
WLB Keith Adams 5-11 220 Jr. 12 
·-· -· - ... _ .. 
CB A.lex Ar~ley ·- 5-10 170 Jr. .~ 2 
SS _ Charles Hafley 6-1 195 Jr. 12 
FS Robert Carswell 6-0 215 Sr. 12 -------- ------ - -
CB Darrel Crutchfield 6-0 180 Sr. 1 o 
P Jamie Somaini 6-1 230 Sr. 12 
2001 (7-5 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Humanitarian Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Pos. .. .. ~.~,a¥.!:.r .... , ...... -.-... .~.~t~ .. W~J.: .... cl. .. G.~ 
"Y.~-. ., -~~~! .. ~~J.l~y ..................... _ 6_~ ·- ~}Q. ~r. 9 
LT Akil Smith 6-4 290 Jr. 8 
--·--
LG T J . Watkins 6-3 292 Gr. 12 _.... .. .. ..... .. ....... .. ................... .. . ·-.. 
C Kyle Young 6-3 285 Gr. 12 ................. -....... ........ ......... .. ............. ·-···· ..... .. -···· ··- ..... .. 
RG W111 Mo.rritt 6-3 275 Gr. 12 -------
~!. .... ........ §.~_ry.~yr~.. .. ... . ....... 6~~ }98.. Jr. 1 0 
QB Woodrow Dantzler 5-11 205 Gr. 12 rs ........ ·-;:;~~·~·z~·c·h~i:Y. ........... ·--·····6-·o ··· 200··.. s;: .... 9 
WR-·-JJ. McKelvey --···----6:;-· 210- k.· ·--·7 
............................................... .. ........................... , ..... ...... .. . .. 
WR Derrick Hamilton 6-4 190 Fr. 1 O .. .......................... -................................... _ ..... ---·· ........ ,. .. ........ -.... . .. . 
WR_ ~~~kJ_e Robinson __ 5 ... ~_2_90 __ J_r._~ 
PK Aaron Hunt 5-11 21 O So. 12 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS . ............. -............ ............... .. . ....................................... , ...... .. ............ -.......... -.. 
.Q.~ ............. ~.:.Y..?. ~! .. ~.~.~.~~.! ................ -6.~.?.--··-2~.9-......... ~!.:., .... !.~. 
OT Nick Eason 6-4 280 Jr. 11 -----'--·------------
OT Jovan Bush 6-5 300 Sr. 12 . ........................................................... ~········-·····-......................... -........... -.......... ·-·· 
DE Khaleed Vaughn 6-4 260 So. 11 
•••••• .. •••••••••••••-••••••••• .. •••• .. ••u•• .. •••••••••-•••••••••••• .. ••-••...,. ....... • .. •••-••••••-•••u•••-• .. ••••••-• ••• 
SLB RodneyThomas 6-0 222 Jr. 11 
MLB Chad Carson 6-3 235 Sr. 12 . .......................................... -............................................................................... __ .._, .. 
WLB John Leake 6-1 215 So. 12 
•••••-""'•"••u••••• .. ••••••• .. ••••••••-•••• .. • .. •••••-••••--••••--••••·•-·••u-•••••-••••• .... •• .. •• ... --.. ••oo 
CB Brian Mance 5-11 185 Jr. 11 - ---
~?. ..... -...... ~.b.~E!.~~ .. ~.?.~-~.l .................... ~~.~ ......... ?.Q9. ......... §E:. . .. ~.f. 
FS Eric Meekins 6-3 190 Jr. 1 O 
, ................................................ - .......... ·-··-····-················ ... ······· ......... ·····-···· .. ·--····-
CB Kevin Johnson __ 6-0 _..J..~.-~£:..~ 
P Wynn Kopp 5-9 172 Jr. 12 
2002 (7-6 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
.............................. u .............................................................. ,.... .......... ·····---··...... .... • 
WR Jackie Robinson 6-1 190 Gr. 13 __ .,....,_ .. ___________ ... --------····
LT Gary Byrd 6-4 315 Gr. 13 ......................... -..................................................... ... ....... ... ... ... .. ........ . 
LG Cedric Johnson 6-4 310 So. 12 _ ................ -................................................... _ .................................................... -....... . 
C Jermyn Chester 6-2 295 Jr. 8 
.... -....... --··----·----·-·--·----·---··--·-----·--· .... -... - ........ _ 
RG Gregory Walker 6-5 320 Jr. 13 ............... ............. . . .... ,................................ ...... .......................... .. ' ............ . 
~.!. ............ ~ .!J.\~.~ .. ~.~~.:.t. ...................... ~.~.~ ........ ~.~.?..--······~ r.: .... .,1 .) .. 
TE Ben Hall 6-5 250 So. 7 
___ ......... -····--,-·--·-·----·-··-··---··--·--··---·----·-
QB Willie Simmons 6-1 195 Jr. 8 . ........... , ,, ........ ................... .................................... ... . .................... -..... .. 
TB Bernard Rambert 6-0 210 Sr. 9 ............................................................................................................... -... ·-·········-
WR Derrick Hamilton 6-4 200 So. 1 O --··------.... -·----··-·-··---..--- ---
WR Kevin Youngblood 6-5 220 Jr. 11 ........................................ , ................................................................. _........ . ....... ·-
PK Aaron Hunt 5-1 1 210 Jr. 12 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS .. .................................... ·-·-····· .. · .. ·-··-····· .......................... __ ................................ -....... ... 
DE Bryant McNeal 6-5 2~~ - ~.r.:..Jl 
OT Nick Eason 6-4 295 Gr. 13 ................................ ..... . _ ......................................................... -... -......... .. ... , . .._ ...... . 
DT Donnell Washington 6-6 315 So. 13 
•• .. ••••••••• .. •••••••• .. • .. ••• .. -·•••• .. •••••• .... •• .. •••-•••• .. ••••••••••o••••••••••••-••• •-n• . ._.__. ••• .. •••-*' 
DE Khaleed Vaughn 6-4 260 Jr. 13 
LB RodneyThomas 6-0 225 Sr. 13 .................. ...... ........ ....... .......... . ......................................... -..................... -.... . 
LB EricSampson 6-3 218 So. 12 ..................... _ ............... -...................................................... -...... -................... ··-···· 
LB John Leake 6-1 225 Jr. 13 --------------CB Brian Mance 5-11 185 Sr. 13 .......................................... , .. ... ... ............. .... ···- ... ....... ... ..... .. . 
ROV Altroy Bodrick 6-1 215 Gr. 13 
, ........................................... _ ............................ - .............. - .. ..--....... ·-·-·· ·--·· 
FS Eric Meekins 6-3 190 Sr. 13 
CB Justin Miller 5-11 180 Fr. 8 .................................. ..... ·-·- .. ... ..-....... ····-· ....... ··- ... .... ·-· .. 
P Wynn Kopp 5-9 166 Sr. 13 
2003 (9-4 Overall, 5-3 ACC) 
Peach Bowl Champion 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. ..... ..... ... . .. ·- ... _.. ..... .... .. .... . 
WR Kevin Youngblood 6-5 215 ... ......... -.... - ..... ·--·····-·""' _..... ~ -· ........... _ ....... -· 
LT William Henry 6-4 295 --
LG Cedric Johnson .. ..... . .. 
C Tommy Sharpe ······-·-·· ............... -··---···- .... _ ....... -·----· ... 













RT .~,~eQ.o.'Y.~?lk~r 6-5 
!.§ ... ·-·-··~·~?~Y.-~ .!~i~n:son ·-6.~3 
QB Charlie Whitehurst 6-4 
TB Duane Coleman 5-10 
325 Gr. 13 
250 So. 11 
220 So. 13 
190 So. 7 
WR Derrick Hamilton .... ·--· 
WR Airese Currie 
PK Aaron Hunt 
, ~, . ,. 
• N /o'' ¥ ,r ~ • ~-" ., .. ,. ,, ,. ~ .. ,;. j ., 
• • X'-y~ 4 ,..y1-; .i.: 
(., .:.,,.•,- ~ '··~ .,vf' , . ., . ., IC-; 
6-4 205 Jr. 7 
5-11 185 Jr. 7 --
5-11 216 Sr 13 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
DE Khaleed Vaughn 6-4 276 Gr. 12 
OT Donnell Washington 6-6 320 Jr. 13 
OT DeJuan Polk 6-2 285 Gr. 13 
DE Maurice Fountain 6-4 250 Jr. 8 
LB John Leake 6-1 240 Sr. 13 
LB_ Leroy Hill 6-1 220 Jr. 13 
WHIP Eric Sam.pson 6-2 205 Jr. 8 
CB Ty~e_H_i_ll _____ 5_·1~0 ___ 18~0;.__So..=-.~~ 
ROV Jamaal Fudge 5-10 190 So. 13 
~S Travis Pu9~ ·····-· 6-1 195 Jr. 13 
CB _ Justin Miller 5-11 200 So. 13 
P Cole Chason 6-0 161 Fr. 13 
2004 ( 6-5 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ... . .. .......... .. 
WR Curtis Baham 6-1 195 Jr. 6 -----·--·---- ---··- --- .. _ ..... 
LT Barry ~.ich~rdson 6-7 350 Fr. 7 
LG Cedric Johnson 6-4 335 Sr. 11 ..... _, •. ... ..... .. . .. . .. 
C _ Tommy Share!__ 6-0 279_ __ .. sr. 11 
RG Nathan Bennett 6-5 315 So. 1 O .. .. 
RT Marion Dukes 6-4 315 So. 11 .. ... . ... ·-·- ....... - ..... -·· ,, - ,_ --· .. -- .... . .... .. . 
TE Ben Hall 6-5 260 Sr. 9 ______________ , --·- ·-····-
QB Charlie Whitehurst 6-4 225 Jr. 11 
TB Reggie Merriweather 5-8 215 ........... __ .. _# ........... _ ........ _ ., -·-· ·- .. ·-· ··-- .. So. 6 
WR Chansi Stuckel 6-0 190 So. 9 
WR Airese Currie 5-11 185 Sr. 11 .. ......... ··-· -.... ·-· ... .. ........... " ........ , ... ..... ... ,_ ........ . 
PK Jad Dean 5-11 200 So. 8 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS _..................... .. ___ _.. .. __.... ..... --......... .,._ ...... ·---·· .. .. ... ·- .... .. . .. 
DE Charles Bennett 6-4 245 Jr. 1 o - ----
OT Eric Coleman 6-5 290 Sr. 11 ............ , ........... ·-····· ............. . .. -- -· ·- .. 
OT Trey Tate 6-4 275 Jr. 11 .. ........................... ··-- ... - ...... ·- ...... . ..... - ..................... -.... ... ... .. 
DE Maurice Fountain 6-4 265 Sr. 11 ~··--·- - -·--
L.B .. .. A~t~9..ny ~a_t~rs 6-3 235 So.. 11 
~~- .... , ·-~~~9.Y ~i!.! ... ·--· ... _. , ... 6-1 225 Sr. 11 
WHIP Tramaine Billie 6-1 205 So. 6 -· ____ .,._ ·----- .... --- .. ----· ·-
~~ .... Ty~Hi!i . 5-10 180 Jr. 11 
~.9.Y. ..... J~~-?.~1.£~,d.9~.... - · 5-1 O .. 190 Jr. 11 
fS ____ .T~~v~Pug!',_ __ ·--··-6-_~ ._ .. _?0_~. Sr. 11 
CB Justin Miller 5-11 200 Jr. 11 
... -....... ~ ... .... -····" 
P Cole Chason 6-0 165 So. 1 O 
2005 {8-4 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos..:_ Player __ Hgt. W~'.!: Cl. GS 
WR Curtis Baham 6-1 190 Sr. 11 ... -·· ... , ...... ... . ... , _ ..... ·- .. ·- ..... .. 
~T-.......... ~~!..~ -~!c~.~.~~~.n --· ... 6-~ ... _ l :3.?. .. _ ~?· ... _!~ 
LG Roman Fry 6-4 295 Jr. 7 
C DustinFry 6-3 315 Jr. 12 .... .., .. __ ..... .. _ .. - ... . . .... ,.. .. -· _.... ., 
RG Nathan Bennett 6-5 300 Jr. 8 .......... ___ ......................... ·-----·" ......... -...... ····- ···- ··- ..... ·-· -
RT Marion Dukes 6-4 315 
TE Bobby Wi lliamson 6-4 260 .•. .... -· .... .. .. .. ' .... ... ... . . 
TE Thomas Hunter 6-4 250 - --- ~.. ...... .... .. .. --·"··-- .... .. -· .... ·-
QB Charlie Whitehurst 6-5 215 
TB James Davis 5-11 21 O 
Reggie Merriweather 5-8 21 O __ .. ·- ... ...... . ............... ·-··· ~ ... -· 
WR Chansi Stuckey 6-0 185 







Charles Bennett 6-5 
.. -· .. ··-

















BE Gaines Adams 6-5 265 Jr 12 .. .. ....... 
SLB Tramaine Billie 6-1 205 Jr. 12 ---------·----- - -
MLB Anthony Waters 





FCB Tye Hill 5-10 180 Sr. 12 --
CAT Michael Hamlin 6-3 195 ., 
FS Jamaal Fudge 5-10 190 ·- -
BCB Sergio Gilliam 6-3 180 
P Cole Chason 6-0 165 










Player _ Hgt . . Wg~ Cl. GS 
Chans1 Stuckey _ &-0 185 Gr. ~ 0 
C 
Barry R1chards.o_n . _ 6.:?_ _31..9 
RomanF~ 6~ 300 ---· __ .._____ Jr. 13 Sr 8 
Dustin Fr).'. 6·3 320 Sr 13 
32 Bowl Appearances 
145 
-~ 
310 Sr. 13 CB Crezdon Butler 6-0 185 Jr. 13 RG Nathan Bennett 6-5 -· ---··------ --·---- --- ---- ---
RT Marion Dukes 6-4 320 Sr. 13 -.. 
TE Thomas Hunter 6-4 .... -· - - ··· 255 
TE Akeem Robinson 6-5 260 
Sr. 11 
So. 9 --- --- ---- -- ------
QB Will Proctor 6-2 21 O Sr. 13 ! 
RB James Davis 5-11 205 So. 13 - -· ... 
WR Tyler Grisham 5-11 180 So. 6 --- - - - - -- ·--------
PK Jad Dean 5-11 205 Sr. 13 
Defense 
Pos. Player 
DE Phillip ~erling 
NG Darell Scott --· ---









BE Gaines Adams 6-5 260 -- ...... , 
SLB Maurice Nelson 6-2 215 - ·- -· -· ----
MLB Antonio Clay 6-0 220 ____ .. 
WLB Nick Watkins 6-2 220 ---
CB CJ. Gaddis 6-0 210 --
CAT Michael Hamlin 6-3 200 
FS Chris Clemons 6-1 205 
CB Duane Coleman 5-~ 1 195 -· ~ - -- - - ·-













Gr. 1 l 




































6-5 190 Jr. 13 --- . --- -·---
6-7 330 Sr. 12 
6-5 330 Sr. 11 
6-3 
6-6 
315 So. 12 --- --·- -








Fr. 5 -· 
Jr. 13 
5-11 21 O Jr. 1 2 James Davis - ----or>' - _ .. ------- --- -----· --· 







--· - - · 
6-1 205 
Defense 
Player H_gt. Wgt. 
Phillip Merling 6-5 280 . _, ___ -
6-4 320 





Jr. 13 ... . 
Jr. 13 Dorell Scott .. -·--· - -·-
Rashaad Jackson 6-2 280 Jr. 10 
Ricky Sapp 6-4 240 So. 13 ·-· 
Tramaine Billie 6-1 210 Sr. 1 1 - -· - ----· 
I 
I 
MLB Cortney Vincent 6-0 225 Jr. 12 . 
WLB Nick Watkins 6-2 220 Sr. 1 1 .. 
CB Chris Chancellor 5-10 170 So. 13 - ·- - -- --
CAT Michael Hamlin 6-3 205 Jr. 13 -
FS Chris Clemons 6-1 210 Jr. 13 ·--
CB Crezdon Butler 6-0 185 So. 13 -- - -p Jimmy Maners 6-1 190 Jr. 13 
2008 (7-6 Overall, 4-4 ACC) 
Offense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS ----
WR Aaron Kelly 6-5 190 Sr. 12 
LT Chris Hairston 6·6 320 So. 10 
LG Thomas Austin 6·3 315 Jr. 13 - -
C Bobby Hutchinson_ 6-3 320 Sr 7 
RG Mason Cloy 6-3 310 Fr. 12 
RT Landon Walker 6-5 300 Fr. 10 --- --
TE Michael Palmer 6-S 250 Jr 10 --
QB Cullen Harper 6-4 225 Gr 12 
RB James Davis 5- 11 215 Sr. 12 
WR Tyler Grisham 5-1 1 180 Sr. 9 
WR Jacoby Ford 5-10 185 Jr. 8 
PK Mark Buchholz 6-0 215 Gr. 13 
Defense 
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
DE Kevir, Alexander 6-3 255 Jr. 10 
NG Dorell Scott 6-3 310 Sr. 12 
OT Jarvis Jenkins 6-4 305 So. 12 
BE Rick Sa p 6-4 240 Jr. 9 
SLB OeAndre McDan el 6-l 200 So. 8 
MLB Brandon W,aye 6-2 22S Fr. 12 
WLB Kavell Conner 6-l 225 Jr. 13 
CB Chns Chancellor 5-10 l65 Jr. 13 
p Jimmy Maners 6-0 1 90 Gr. 11 
2009 (9-5 Overall, 6-2 ACC) 
ACC Atlantic Division Chcjmpion 
Offense 
Po~~ - Player Hgt. W9t. Cl. GS 















Chris Hairston - . .. --· ·-
Thomas Austin 
Dalton Freeman 





CJ. Spill~~ .. _ .. _ 
__ !.~C.'?~Y For9. ______ . 
Richard Jackson 
6-4 210 
6-7 325 Jr. 12 -· ·- -
6-4 310 Gr. 14 
6-5 280 Fr. 9 
6-6 320 So. 14 
6-6 300 So. 12 - -----






5-11 195 Sr. 12 ... - --·· - ......... 
5-10 185 Sr. 14 
·--··--· _ ........ , - ·--
6-0 195 Jr. 13 
Defense 
Player _ Hgt. Wgt. Cl. GS 
Da'Quan Bowers 6-4 280 So. 11 ... . ·- -· .. 
NG JarvisJenkins 6-4 310 Jr. 14 . . -· - .•. ·-· ... ·-·· .. -···-····· .... -·· ........ - -····· -··· 
OT --~~~ndon Thompson 6-} ____ 302.__ S_o._ 1_3 
BE Ric~y Sapp 6-5 240 Sr. 14 -···· -·· 
SLB Kevin Alexander 6-4 265 Sr. l 0 _.,_..... .. ·---····· ........ - .. ····--··--········ ...... .. . .. 
ML~ Br~nd_9n Maye _ 6-3 239__So. 13 
Kavell Conner 6-1 235 Sr. 12 ..... ._, ,_ .. ,... ..... . .. 
Chris Chancellor 5-10 170 Gr. 14 .. -·· - .. ... . ........... ... .... ........... .... ... ···-
WLB 
CB 
ss DeAn d re McDaniel 6-1 210 Jr. 14 
- -··-----·- ..... ---·- ---------- ·--
FS MarcusGilchrist 5-11 190 Jr. 14 - .. . ... ... .•. ·-·· .... . .... 
CB Crezdon Butler 6-0 185 Sr. 14 .. .... ....... ... .. .. .... .. ...... .... 
p Dawson Zimmerman 6-2 200 So. 13 
Note: Number in (parentheses) is games started 
by that player regardless of position during that 
season . 
CAT ~~1chael Hamlin 6-3 205 Gr. 13 
FS Chns Clemons 6-1 210 Gr. 13 
2 Bowl ft11poar1nces 
. ' , 
d • • 










leamts) Years W-L ~--------
Duquesne _]__949,50 0-2 
Rice 1 980 0-1 
Long Beach State 1990 0-1 
N.C. State 2000--06 1-3 
Wake Forest 1957-59 0-3 
Wofford 2000 0-1 












Jack Bicknell, Sr. -----
Jack Bicknell, Jr 
The Citadel 1978 0-1 ·-·----
1942 1-0 George Washington --------
South Carolina 1962-64 1-1 - - ··-··-
Virginia Tee~ ·--·-- 1988--07 2-1 
Villanova 1978 0-1 --·--- -----
South Carolina 
Texas A&M ---·-···-
1982 0-1 -- -··· ·-· 
1973 1-0 ·---·-
Coastal Carolina 2009 0-1 ----------·--Temple 1991 0-1 ---- .. - ---·····-·· 
Virginia 1977-81 0-3 ·-·· ....... . 
Boston College 1982 0-0-1 - - -· ----·----------
Louisiana Tech 2002--06 0-2 . -··· .. .. . 
Florida State 1988-09 6-4 
, .... ---· -· ~--···· .. ··· 
Mack Brown North Carolina 1988-97 1-4 --·--·~~---- - -- - - - ,.. _____ ··---- .. -·-·--· 
Bear Bryant Alabama 1967-69 2-0 
John Bunting ___ North Carolina 2001 -06 ···-··-·-
1-2 
Wally Butts_ ~---Georgia 1955 1-0 --·-----·--· --·------·· --· ·-
Jim CaldY1ell Wake Forest 1993-00 2-3 
Jim Carlen South Carolina 1976-80 0-3 
Mike Cavan East Tennessee State 1993 0-1 ------· ··-· --· ----------
Jerry Claiborne Maryland 1973-81 4-1 
Kentucky 1982 0-1 .................................................. . ........................ -...... ___ .......................... .. 
_L_a_rry..c.-C_o_ke_r _____ ~ia':!"i _(FL_L.__ 2005__ 1-0 
Dick Crum North Carolina 1978-86 1-4 .. . .................................................. .. 
Bill Crutchfield P.~_esbyterian .. ~~.1.!.eg~··· ........ ~ .. ~.~.~:?..~ ..................... 9.:~ 
BillCurry_ _, ___ Ge_o.!:giaTech ___ 1983-85 1-1 
David Cutcliffe Duke 2008 0-1 
Mrck Den~ehy 
Dan Devine ---- ---- --
Paul Dietzel 
Bill Dooley 




Bill Elias - .. -· 
~enny Ellender 
Beattie Feathers 














1977 1-0 ..... .,..., ________ ,. ___ . _____ _ 






Georgia 1967-87 5-4-1 ., .. -....................... _ ..._... . .. , .... ... . ........................................ .. 
Mary!and __________ .. !.J..93-96 ·--·--·Q:l 
N.C. State 1957-67 2-4 
Virginia 1964 0-1 
.................................................. 0 .... ...... ....................................................... u •• , .......... .. 
Tulane ·---- 1975 1-0 -·----· ·- --- ---
N.C. State 1946-50 1-2 
Texas A&M 
Duke 
.................................. .... .. ................................................ . 
2005 0-1 ......... ....... ................ .... ............. . ........................................... .. 




2002-08 3-1 ..... . ...... ....... . ....... .. ..... .... . ... 
2002-06 1-2 ..................... .. ......... ' ... ..... ... . .................................... .. 
1960 0-1 ·- - .. ---·--·---·- --- ... _. ___ .. _,. __ . 
1990-95 1-1 Georgia 
Duke 
·--···· ... ··· ........ -·· ........ .. ... . .. ....... .... . ........ .. 
1995-97 0-2 ........................... -........... ._...... .... ' .. ... ...... ........ .... .... ... .. 







Tom Harp Duke 
Jim Hickey__ North Carolina 
B!.!!Y_ Hilde_b_ra_n_d __ Wake Forest 
Kevin Higgins The Citadel 
2002-09 0-4 
1981-85 0-4 




2008 0-1 .......... ........ .. ....... _ ........ .. 
Homer Hobbs Furman 1956 0-1 --~~---- - --··---
Steve Hod in Western Carolina 1995 0-1 -----------------·--
Mike Holovak Boston College 1951-58 0-2 ---.... 
Lou Holtz N.C. State 1973-75 2-0 
South Carolina 2000-04 0-3 --------- -----------A I Ii son T. Hubert Virg1n1a Military 1944 0-1 ------
Jeff Jagodzinski Boston College 2007 1-0 
- .. -._ .... 
Bobby Johnson Furman 1994-98 0-3 ---------
Paul Johnson Georgia Tech -·-·--· 2008 1-0 
Butch Jones Central M1ch1gan 2007 0-1 -- -·--
Frank Jones Presbyterian College 1957 0-1 --- ------
RalEh.Shu~· Jordan Auburn 1951-70 4-1 
Monte Klffin N.C. State 1981 0-1 ---
Bob King Furman 1958-64 0-4 
Kass Kovalcheck Duquesne 1948 0-1 --
Joe Krivak Maryland l 987-91 0-3 
Mike Kruczek Central Florida 2001 0-1 
Bobby Lamb Furman 2003-07 0-2 -- -Don Lawrence Virg1n1a 1972,73 0-2 ---
R L ster Maryland 1969-71 0-2 
B111 Lewts Georgia Tech 1993 0-1 
B II lynch Ball State 2002 0-1 ----------
John Mac ovtc Wake Forest 1979 0-1 
c1em101111,r1.com 
Abe Martin TCU 1965 0-1 
0-1 Ben Martin Virginia 1956 --.. - -- ---- ------
Andy McColl um Middle Tennessee 2003 0-1 
·-- ·-----H.M. McEver Virginia Tech 1945 0-1 --------------- -·-------
Mike McGee Duke 1972-78 1-2-1 --- ---.. -·-·-- -A.P. McLeod Furman 1942 0-1 ·--·----
John McMillan The Citadel 1954 0-1 ----------
Lon01e ~cMillran Presbyterian College 1942-53 1-11 
Al Michaels N.C. State 1971 ----
- - --- - ----· 
Chuck Mills Wake Forest 1973-77 -------------------
Tommy ~ont Maryland 1957 .. _ ....






Tom Moore The Citadel -----------------·--- 1986 0-1 ------- -Joe Morrison South Carolina 1984-88 1-1-1 
....... _ .. V 
~.!i~.~ ~ .. <?.rton ..... -.. - ... ~J.~~i_ss!.f?Pi State ....... __ _ 1949 0-0-1 
Frank Moseley ··--· VirginJ~_i_e_c_h ___ _ 1954-60 ·-- 1-2 
Darrell Mudra Florida State 1975 ... . ......... _.. . .... - ................. ... ........ _. 
Bill ~urr.?Y.... ............. (?u~~···- . .. ........ -.... 1959-62 
penn~y~~-- _____ _!9ston Colleg_~_ ---· _ ]i_~----
Buddy Nix Tennessee-Chattanooga 1992 .. ... .. ... .... . ... -... -....... .. ... .. ... . 
I.o.~ .~.l!.9.~D.! ..... _ .................. ~.~.'Y..1.a~g....... ... .. ............. 1959-65 
Tom O'Brien Boston College 
N.C. State ............................. ·- ..... ........................... ..... ... . ... .. . ......... ··---····-.......... --. 
Mike O'Cain N.C. State 
2005 
2008 









George O'Leary Geor9ia Tech·---· 19~4-00 _ .... _ ~.:3 
Red Parker The Citadel 1970-72 0-2 ·- .. .......... .. .. -........ -................... _ ......... , --....... ,.. . .............. -........... -.. ,....... .. .... ... . ...... . 
Gary Patterson TCU 2009 1-0 ....................................... -...................... -..................... -....... -.......... _ .......................... -........ ... .... ........... ..... . .... -····- .. .. .. , 
Andy Pilney Tulane ·--· 1961 0-1 
~.~~.~Y.-.~.~~.9.~ ........................ ? :~: .. ? !~!.~ ....................................... ~.og~ .......... __ .. 0-1 
Don Powers The Citadel 2000 0-1 
_ .. • ..... - ..... - ........... - ............................................. •• ........ 0 ................................. , ' ........ • •••H ...... _. .......... _ ........ , •••• ••• • ......................... _. 
Bob Pruett Marshall 1999 1-0 ------------------------·---·-
Arthur F. Raimo Villanova 1952 1-0 
......... ............................................................................ h ....... u .... ........ .. ...................................... _ ....... -· ........ ... ' ....... ' .......... _ ....... -... •• ' 
?. 9-.~.~Y. .. ~.~.~.~.!.~ ........................ Y.').~~.i.~.i-~ ............................... -............ ~.~?.:4 ............. _.... 0-1 
~n Ral'__ Kentucki'. 1~.I.l _____ J_~0 
Tom Reed N.C. State 1983-85 0-2 
.................................................. - ............................................... --................................ .................. • .. u .. , • .. •• , .. • ............. . 
Bo Rein N.C. State 1977-79 1-1 ...................................................................................................... _ ....... -............................................................ -.. ·-.............. , ... -..... , .............. . 
Mark ~ich.!.__. ____ §!.'?!.~~---·---J..Q03 1-0 
Pepper Rogers Georgia Tech 1974 0-1 
u ........ ....... , ............................................ , ...................................... ,......... .......................... ..... ••. •• ...... ...... • .................... . 
Tom Rogers Wake Forest 1951-55 0-3 .................................................................................. ........ .,. ........ .-............... , ........................................................................... -· .. ··-····...... . ..
Ted Roof Duke 2003-05 0-2 -------- --------·-.. ------ -------
Bobby Ross The Citadel 1973-76 0-2 
Maryland 1983-85 1-1 
·-------·--Georg_\~ech. ___ . ___ J__~_E:2]-.. __ _J_:3 
.~.~~.9.Y..?..~~~.~E. ........................ ~9.~9.~-~ ............................. -........ .... ] 98. 1 ...... .... .......... ~-1 
!!.~.~.Y. . ~~~.~.~ .~!.9 ............... ~~~.~ .~~-···· ............... -....................... ~.~-~.~!~~ ............ ·-· 9.~.? 
Howard_ Schne_!!~nber9er Florid.a A_!!~~.!£--·-- 2006 0-1 
Paul Schudel Ball State 1992 0-1 ................................. ........................................................ ...... . .. _.. . ........ , ......... ............................... ....... .. ..... . ........ . 
Brad Scott South Carolina 1994-98 2-1 ................................................... -............................................................... -.... .................. ........... .. ..... , '........ .. ...... .. 




Steve Sloan Duke 1984-86 
0-1 
1-2 ..... - . 
0-2 ....................................................................................................................................................................... -.... .. ,.. ...... ........ .. ........ . 
H.E. Smith Furman 1948 0-1 ·-----·· ------... ---·------.. ,----·--.. ------
~~r.ry .?..!!'it~......................... Jv\iss.?..~ri.. . .............................. - ~ggo .. ............... 0-1 
R.W. Smith Furman 1946 0-1 ............ -................................ -.......................................... _ .......... _ ....................................... _............................ ... ·- ., .. , ......... -"..... .. 
£rank SpazianJ_ __ ~~~!9~ Colleg_e __ 29.92._ ___ . __ 0-1 
Steve Spurrier Duke 1987,88 
South Carolina 2006-08 ................................................. . , ........... _ ............................. -.... , ·--·-·· ........... . ..... -...... .. .......... .. .... . ..... 
Rick Stockstill Middle Tennessee 2009 
0-2 
1. 1 
0-1 -------·-------·--- ---·------ -
Cal Stoll Wake Forest .. ... ... .. ..... .. ................... _ .. , . ... ... ... .. ... .. . 
!).~ .~!.~O~g ... 
Carl Torbush 






... -....... -.............. .. 
1969-71 









North Carolina 1958 0· 1 ----------------- ·-- --
Ron Vanderlinden Maryland 1998-00 0-2 
... ··-· .. .. ....... ·--............................. - .. . .. .. --· 
Richard Voris Virginia 1958-60 0-2 
.. _ .... ~ .. ·---.. ·-· ... ··--.. ·----.... - .... . ...... -. - .. _._ ... _ .. _ ..__ .. _ .. -
Carl Voyles Auburn 1947 0-1 
Peahead Walker Wake Forest 1943-49 4-0 - _ .... - .... -.. --... 
B~bby "Y,all~.c.~ _ ·-·---··-!~r.nP..~_ .._ ··----·- 2005 --··-· 0-1 
Bob Ward Maryland 1967 0-1 _________ _,._ _ , ______ -----
Bob Waters Western Carolina 1980-87 0-4 . 
Charlie Weatherbie Louisiana-Monroe 2007 --· - -
_G_e_or...,9 __ e_W_e_ls_h ____ Vi_rg_1n_ia ________ 1_9_8_3_-9_9 __ 
0-1 
2-6-1 
0-2 BarryWilson ___ Duke ---·- 1990-92 
Red Wilson Duke 1980-82 






1 • 1 --
0-1 
1-1 - ----
Bill Young Furman 1950-54 0-2 
Note: In 1945, Clemson played Pensacola Naval Air Station and won 
by a score of 7-6 However, the coach of that team is unknown, bold 
denotes head coach that will coach at Memorial Stadium in 2010. 
, ' . ' .. .  ... ~ '. . ( 
-~ • ~~ ~ - ; f :, •• 
Games 
Head Coach W-l G Team(s) 
Lonnie McM11·1_a_n ____ 1_-1_1 ___ 12 _____ P_r-es_y...;:..;;.btenan 
---------- -----
Bill Dooley 4-8 12 North Carolina 
Virginia Tech 
Wake Forest 
Vince Dooley 5-4· 1 1 O Georgia -- - ----·-·- -~· 
Bobby Bowden 6-4 1 0 Florida State - ---c -- -------------George Welsh 2-6-1 9 Virginia --------
Al Groh 1-6 7 Wake Forest 
·------·----~------Vi_1~ini~ 














·--· .. --... ··--· -·--------G .. _e_o~ia 
Wake Forest 4~0 






Maryland, Kentucky - ·---..... Bill Dooley North Carolina 
Virginia Tech 
Wake Forest 
Teams as Head Coach 
Head Coach # 
.... -..... .... .. - _ .. , .... _ -· Team(s) Bill Dooley 3 North Carolina, Virginia Tech, Wake Fo~ t 
~obby Ross 3 The Citadel, Maryland, Georgia Tech 
J~_rry .. ~.~~ib?.E_n~ ..... _ -· 2 .. ·-··----·-- ·-·-· Maryland, Kentucky 
Al Groh 2 _ ·--· .. --·- Wake Forest, Virgini~ 
Lou Holtz 2 N.C. State, South Carolina .. _... .. ....... -... --· 
..... ·-- .. --· ··- .. .... _ ..... - ...... _ Tom O'Brien 2 Boston College, N.C. State 
Dick Sheridan 2 Furman, N.C. State --- .. __ - --
St.eve Spurrier 2 Duke, South Carolina 
Jim Tatum 2 
.. ........... . .... - ..... > ·-- ....... --· ... ... ··-
Maryland, North Caroll~~ .. 
Sparky Woods 2 Appalachian State, South Carolina 
32 Bowt Apo ea ranees 
147 
148 
300 Total Offense Yards 
Clemson - Cullen Harper rushed for -4 yards and passed for 372 
yards (368 total yards) vs. Virginia Tech at Clemson on Oct. 6, 2007 
(Virginia Tech 41 -23). 
Opponent - Andy Dalton of Texas Christian rushed for 86 yards and 
passed for 226 yards (312 total yards) at Clemson on Sept. 26, 2009 
(Texas Christian 14-10). 
100 Rushing Yards 
Clemson - CJ. Spiller had 233 rushing yards vs. Georgia Tech at Tampa, 
FL on Dec. 5, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34). 
Opponent -Jonathan Dwyer (11 O) and Josh Nesbitt (103) of Georgia 
Tech both had 100-yard rushing games at Tampa, FL on Dec. 5, 2009 
(Georgia Tech 39-34). 
100 Rushing Yards By Quarterback 
Clemson - Woodrow Dantzler had 135 rushing yards vs. Duke at 
Clemson on Dec. 1, 2001 (Clemson 59-31 ). 
Opponent - Josh Nesbitt of Georgia Tech had 103 rushing yards at 
Tampa, FL on Dec. 5, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34). 
100 Rushing Yards By Two Players 
Clemson - James Davis had 129 rushing yards and CJ. Spiller had 
106 rushing yards vs. Maryland at College Park, MD on Oct. 27, 2007 
(Clemson 30-17). 
Opponent -Jonathan Dwyer of Georgia Tech had 11 O rushing yards 
and Josh Nesbitt had 103 rushing yards at Tampa, FL on Dec. 5, 2009 
(Georgia Tech 39-34). 
100 Rushing Yards By Three Players 
Clemson - James Davis (143), CJ. Spi ller (127), and Demerick 
Chancellor (113) vs. Louisiana Tech at Clemson on Sept. 30, 2006 
(Clemson 51 -0). 
Opponent - Never accomplished. 
100 Rushing Yards & 100 Passing Yards 
Clemson -Woodrow Dantzler had 135 rushing yards and 243 passing 
yards vs. Duke at Clemson on Dec. 1, 2001 (Clemson 59-31 ). 
Opponent -Josh Nesbitt of Georgia Tech had 103 rushing yards and 
136 passing yards at Tampa, FL on Dec. 5, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34) . 
200 Rushing Yards 
Clemson -CJ. Spiller had 233 rushing yards vs. Georgia Tech at Tampa, 
FL on Dec. 5, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34). 
Opponent - Branden Ore of Virginia Tech had 203 rushing yards at 
Blacksburg, VA on Oct. 26, 2006 (Virginia Tech 24-7). 
25 Completions 
Clemson - Kyle Parker completed 25-37 passes vs. Miami (FL) at 
Miami Gardens, FL on Oct. 24, 2009 (Clemson 40-37). 
Opponent - Brandon Cox of Auburn completed 25-39 passes in 
the Chick-fil-A Bowl at Atlanta, GA on Dec. 31, 2007 (Auburn 23-20). 
300 Passing Yards 
Clemson - Kyle Parker passed for 326 yards vs. Miami (FL) at Miami 
Gardens, FL on Oct. 24, 2009 (Clemson 40-37). 
Opponent - Matt Ryan of Boston College passed for 315 yards at 
Clemson on Nov. 17, 2007 (Boston College 20-17). 
1 0 Receptions 
Clemson - Aaron Kelly had 1 O catches vs. Duke at Clemson on Nov. 
15, 2008 (Clemson 31 -7). 
Opponent - Andre Callender of Boston College had 11 catches at 
Clemson on Nov. 17, 2007 (Boston College 20-17). 
100 Receiving Yards 
Clemson - Michael Palmer had 106 receiving yards vs. South Carolina 
at Columbia, SC on Nov. 28, 2009 (South Carolina 34-17). 
Opponent -And re Roberts of The Otadel had 153 receiving yards at 
Clemson on Sept. 6, 2008 (Clemson 45-17). 
100 Receiving Yards ByTwo Players 
Clemson -Aaron Kelly had 174yards and Tyler Grisham had 100yards 
vs. Vi rg inia Tech at Clemson on Oct. 6, 2007 (Virginia Tech 41-23). 
Opponent - Eron Riley of Duke had 130 yards and Ben Patrick had 
100 yards at Clemson on Nov. 5, 2005 (Clemson 49-20}. 
100 Interception Return Yards 
Clemson - Willie Underwood had 101 yards on two interception 
returns vs. South Carolina at Clemson on Nov. 22, 1980 (Clemson 27-6). 
Opponent - Dennis Tabron of Duke had 128 yards on three intercep-
tion returns at Clemson on Oct. 18, 1980 (Duke 34-17). 
100 Punt Return Yards 
Clemson - C.J. Spiller had 119 yards on three punt returns vs. Boston 
College at Clemson on Sept. 19, 2009 (Clemson 25-7). 
Opponent - Eddie Royal ofVi rginia Tech had 117 yards on three punt 
returns at Clemson on Oct. 6, 2007 (Virginia Tech 41-23). 
150 Kickoff Return Yards 
Clemson - C.J. Spiller had 152 yards on four kickoff returns vs. Ala-
bama at Atlanta, GA on Aug. 30, 2008 (Alabama 34-10). 
Opponent - Duane Brooks of Central Michigan had 185 yards on 
seven kickoff returns at Clemson on Oct. 20, 2007 (Clemson 70-14). 
Four Field Goals 
Clemson - Richard Jackson was 6-6 with makes of 23, 33, 32, 52, 
42, and 35 yards vs. Boston College at Clemson on Sept. 19, 2009 
(Clemson 25-7). 
Opponent - Scott Blair of Georgia Tech was 4-4 with makes of 48, 49, 
28, and 40 yards at Tampa, FL on Dec. 5, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34). 
SO-Yard Field Goal 
Clemson - Richard Jackson kicked a 51-yard field goal vs. Maryland 
at College Park, MD on Oct. 3, 2009 (Maryland 24-21 ). 
Opponent - Matt Bosher of Miami (FL) kicked a 51-yard field goal at 
Miami Gardens, FL on Oct. 24, 2009 (Clemson 40-37). 
Interception Return For Touchdown 
Clemson - DeAndre McDaniel intercepted a Jacory Harris pass and 
returned it 23 yards for a touchdown vs. Miami (FL) at Miami Gardens, 
FL on Oct. 24, 2009 (Clemson 40-37). 
Opponent -Jamie Robinson of Florida State intercepted a Kyle Parker 
pass and returned it 52 yards for a touchdown at Clemson on Nov. 
7, 2009 (Clemson 40-24). 
Punt Return For Touchdown 
Clemson - CJ. Spiller returned a punt 77 yards for a touchdown vs. 
Boston College at Clemson on Sept. 19, 2009 (Clemson 25-7). 
Opponent -Jerrard Tarrant of Georgia Tech returned a punt 85 yards 
for a touchdown at Atlanta, GA on Sept. rO: 2009 (Georgia Tech 30-27). 
Blocked Punt Return ForTouchdown 
Clemson - La'Donte Harris returned a blocked punt 10 yards for 
a touchdown vs. South Carolina at Columbia, SC on Nov. 24, 2007 
(Clemson 23-21 ). 
Opponent - Roderick Rollins of Boston College returned a blocked 
punt 14 yards for a touchdown at Chestnut Hill, MA on Nov. 1, 2008 
(Clemson 27-21). 
Kickoff Return For Touchdown 
Clemson - C.J. Spiller returned a kickoff 88 yards for a touchdown 
vs. South Carolina at Columbia, SC on Nov. 28, 2009 (South Carolina 
34-17). 
Opponent -Victor Harris ofVirginia Tech returned a kickoff 100 yards 
for a touchdown at Clemson on Oct. 6, 2007 (Virginia Tech 41-23). 
Fumble Return ForTouchdown 
Clemson - DeAndre McDaniel returned a fumble 28 yards for a touch-
down vs. Nebraska at Jacksonville, FL on Jan. 1, 2009 (Nebraska 26-21 ). 
Opponent - Marcus Robinson of Miami (FL) returned a fumble 
53 yards for a touchdown at Miami Gardens, FL on Oct. 24, 2009 
(Clemson 40-37). 
Recovered Fumble For Touchdown 
Clemson - Chris Jones recovered a fumble in the endzone for a 
touchdown vs. Furman at Clemson on Sept. 5, 1998 (Clemson 33-0). 
Opponent - Sam Cowart of Florida State recovered a fumble in the 
endzone for a touchdown at Clemson on Sept. 20, 1997 (Florida 
State 35-28). 
Touchdown By Offensive Lineman 
Clemson - Harry Olszewski (OG) scored on a 12-yard run after a 
fumbled snap fell in his arms vs. South Carolina at Clemson on Nov. 
26, 1966 (Clemson 35-10). 
Opponent - Peter Anderson (C) of Georgia fell on the ball in the 
endzone after a Lars Tate fumble at Clemson on Sept. 21, 1985 
(Georgia 20-13). 
Touchdown By Defensive Lineman 
Clemson - Jock McKissic intercepted a Blake Mitchell pass and 
returned it 82 yards for a touchdown vs. South Carolina at Clemson 
on Nov. 25, 2006 (South Carolina 31-28). 
Opponent - Marcus Robinson of Miami (FL) returned a fumble 
53 yards for a touchdown at Miami Gardens, FL on Oct. 24, 2009 
{Clemson 40-37). 
Three Passing Touchdowns 
Clemson - Kyle Parker threw four touchdown passes vs. Florida State 
at Clemson on Nov. 7, 2009 (Clemson 40-24). 
Opponent - Stephen Garcia of South Carolina threw three touchdown 
passes at Columbia, SC on Nov 28, 2009 (South Carolina 34-17). 
Four Touchdowns 
Clemson - C.J. Spiller scored four rushing touchdowns vs. Georgia 
Tech at Tampa, FL on Dec. 5, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34). 
Opponent - LaMont Jordan of Maryland scored four rushing touch-
downs at College Park, MD on Oct. 16, 1999 (Clemson 42-30). 
20 Points 
Clemson - C.J. Spiller scored four rushing touchdowns (24 points) 
vs. Georgia Tech at Tampa, FL on Dec. S, 2009 (Georgia Tech 39-34). 
Opponent - LaMont Jordan of Maryland scored four rushing touch-
downs (24 points) at College Park, MD on Oct. 16, 1999 (Clemson 
42-30). 
Safety 
Clemson - Malcolm Long illegally batted a fumble in the endzone for 
a safety vs. S.C. State at Clemson on Sept. 20, 2008 (Clemson 54-0). 
Opponent - Jimmy Maners fell on the ball in the endzone for a safety 
vs. Florida State at Clemson on Sept. 3, 2007 (Clemson 24 18) 
Blocked Punt 
Clemson - Jamie Harper blocked a Spencer Lanning punt vs. South 
Carolina at Clemson on Nov. 29, 2008 (Clemson 31-14). 
Opponent - Rickey Thenarse of Nebraska blocked a Jimmy Maners 
punt at Jacksonville, FL on Jan. 1, 2009 (Nebraska 26 21 ). 
SO-Yard Punting Average 
Clemson -Jamie Somaini had a 50.3-yard average on three punts at 
Virginia on Sept. 23, 2000 (Clemson 31 10) 
Opponent - Ryan Plackemeier of Wake Forest had a 52 0-yard 
average on four punts at Winston-Salem, NC on Oct. 1, 2005 (Wake 
Forest 31 -27). 
, _ ,_ _ _______________________________________________ _________________ __ »~ 
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